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£ One of the highlights of the reunion

luncheon program in June was the presentation of an

honorary membership in the Chatham Alumnae Asso-

ciation to Dr. Phyllis Cooke Martin, who left the college

after twenty-eight years as a member of the faculty. The

citation expressed the appreciation, love and respect of

her many students, and the desire to continue the close

relationship which has been built up over the years.

Rachel Carson, '29, has received another

honor as a result of her book Silent Spring—the Isaak

Walton League's annual Founders Award for outstand-

ing service in the field of outdoor recreational resource

conservation. Miss Carson, it was stated, has "instilled

into many minds a better understanding of the interde-

pendency of each link in the chain of life."

9 Two alumnae daughters are members ofi

this year's freshman class. This is not in itself unusual,'

but these two happen to be daughters of a former andi

a present alumnae trustee. Gertrude Randall is the daugh-

ter of Virginia Ray Randall, '28, alumnae trustee from

1958 to 1961. Alice Harriman's mother is Mary-Stuaru

Clements Harriman, '36, now serving the second of a-

three-year term. And Betsy Van der Voort, sophomore

is the daughter of Dorothy Schenck Van der Voort, '34

who was elected in June to a three-year term as alumnae

trustee.

Florence Root Kelso (Mrs. John B.)

died in La Jolla, California on August 4, 1963. She wil

be remembered by many alumnae as "Miss Root," pro

fessor of Latin and Greek, and later, the third dean o

the College. Mrs. Kelso has been an honorary member o

the Alumnae Association since she left the College ii

1922.

The many friends of Miss Labert

Dysart and Miss Helene Welker will be pleased to hea

that they enjoyed a delightful sojourn in the British Isle

during the summer. Miss Dysart has returned to heJ

home in Indianola, Iowa, and Miss Welker to her apari

ment close to the campus on Murray Hill Avenue. I
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PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER
in the

PHILIPPINES

P7o

Barbara Sanford '58

Barbara on one mode of transportation

t*>.-- x

Nipa-thatched native houses

As some of you know I am serving as a Peace Corps

Volunteer in the province of Cotobato on the island of

Mindanao in the Philippines. Cotobato is at present the

largest province in the Philippines, and I am located in the

center of it. This means that I am three hours by bus from

the coast and the capital dry. I am four hours by bus from

the other coast and Davao, the largest ciry in Mindanao. I

am only seven degrees north of the equator, and therefore

live in a continual summer, the only break in the season

being the rains which come sporadically and are a tempo-

rary welcome relief.

The job of Peace Corps Volunteer in the Philippines is

not too exactly denned. I am basically an educational aide

working in the elementary schools, helping the teachers

to teach English and science. We live in the small com-

munities, and help in any other ways possible—from adult

education to how to construct sanitary toilets, and the best

way to plant crops for a good yield. As you can imagine,

my knowledge of planting is quite limited.

Since I have been here I have helped to stage the play

Antigone at M I T (Mindanao Institute of Technology), a

college nearby; have been an advisor at a YMCA confer-

ence for young people; helped with cub scouting and boy

scouting programs; have been a guest lecturer at M I T;

and the speaker at the monthly district teachers' meetings,

one of which involved a two-day trek into the interior for

a total of twenty-two kilometers; have staged Christmas and

closing graduation pageants, aside from helping twelve

teachers teach 350 children a day.

My town, Matalam, is a crossroads town which reminds

me a lot of the pictures of early western towns. It is 75%
Muslim, except on market days when the farmers come in

from the interior—then it is about 95% Muslim. In the

town there are about forty houses built mainly of wood and

nipa thatching. It is a farm community, as are most of the

towns in Mindanao. Market day is Monday, and people

begin to arrive on Sunday with their produce strapped on

carabao sleds, horses, carabaos, and balanced precariously

upon heads. Often the horses have a rope of bells strung

around their necks, reminding one of a gypsy caravan com-

ing to camp for just one day. Tents are pitched, and gossip

and news exchanged, along with the bargaining and barter-

ing for needed goods.

Continued on next page
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Our house is located on the school grounds here at

Matalam where my companion is assigned to work. Most

Peace Corps cottages house two volunteers. My housemate

is a nineteen-year-old girl, Karel Crowley, from Anderson,

Indiana. Our house is of wood with a thatched roof of nipa.

The house stands about three feet off the ground, supported

by cement blocks at the corners. We have a living-dining

area with the kitchen on one side. The partition separating

the bedroom from the rest of the house goes only part way

to the ceiling, and the room is only large enough for our

wood and rattan beds. Mattresses are not used here because

of the extreme heat. We have gotten used to the hard-

ness—at least it is good for the back.

We have no electricity, and use a kerosene pump lantern

for light and a kerosene pump stove with two burners for

cooking. Our ironing is done with an iron that burns char-

coal inside it. Our drinking water is boiled rain water

which is stored in a large tank on top of our shower. This

is fine except during the occasional dry spells. We sleep

under mosquito nets at night as protection from the numer-

ous bugs. These things are really not too difficult to get

used to, however, and we really enjoy our life here in the

Philippines.

The people are the most hospitable of any that I have

ever met. You meet a family and are immediately adopted

into the family circle and treated as a cherished daughter.

You are invited out to so many places at the same time that

you must offend some by not being able to be in two places

at one time. While visiting, you are always expected to eat

heartily, and generally return to find that someone was at

your home in your absence and left more food to be con-

sumed. It's hard on the waistline!

The food here is not like mother used to make. I have

eaten such things as goat, carabao, and pig innards cooked

in blood. Only the last of these was not to my liking. I

have also become accustomed to eating rice, often three

time a day. We eat much fish, cheese ( canned ) and chicken.

Some of the vegetables are familiar to us such as eggplant,

okra, squash, beans, onions, cabbage and tiny tomatoes. As

for fruits, they are almost all new to me with the exception

of pineapple. I shall really miss mangoes and papayas when

I come home. I have also tried star apples, lanzones, cala-

mansi, pamelos, guavas, durien ( the most foul-smelling and

tasting of fruits—like garlic), jack-fruit and many more.

It is truly a tropical paradise when you can pick your food

from the nearest tree, and use the tree to roof your house

and as a table and plate, and then as an umbrella when it

rains. I have also become acquainted with at least twenty

different varieties of bananas, from those no bigger than

my little finger to some a foot long. A most refreshing bev-

erage, when boiled water is not available, is the water of a

young coconut which is boloed open in front of you.

My school, Katidtuan, is located four kilometers from oui

house. It is a progressive school despite the lack of equip

menrand facilities. Most schools here are poor as then

just isn't enough money to support them all, and there ij

much graft along the line. There are often only six text

books for a class of forty. There are no walls betweer

rooms so that the recitation in one class drowns out th>

lesson in another. Teachers are required to furnish theii

own chalk, erasers, and all the devices for their rooms.

The children are very poor. Most do not wear shoe:
j

which accounts for the fact that 90% have worms. The

almost all have skin ulcers on their legs and arms. I arY



going to try to heal these this year. Even the smallest chil-

dren carry bolos to school with them each day for that part

of their schooling called work education, but what in reality

is free labor to keep the weeds down in the school area.

Some of my pupils are Muslim, and these children are

often older when they start to school since their families

like to keep them at home. We are lucky to be able to en-

courage any Muslim children to come to school. Many of

the children do not go beyond the fourth grade. There are

six grades in the elementary school; then a child goes to

high school. Therefore the college graduate here is two

years behind a college graduate in the States. The schools

lack even the simplest teaching aids, and in many schools

the teacher is required to furnish even her own blackboard.

The teacher is a civil servant, and never expresses an

opinion which is contrary to that of her principal.

Transportation here is both different and difficult. Only

small sections of the roads are paved, and the dust is terrible

when traveling. There are no railroads on Mindanao, and

the nearest airport is three hours away. Travel between

islands is done by boat. All other travel is done by bus.

The buses are powered by engines which must have been

left here during the war; they are often made up of parts

from as many as three different engines. Ftequently there

are only hard wooden benches inside the buses, and the

short distance from floor to ceiling makes standing a most

uncomfortable position. The motto of most bus lines is

that there is always room for one more.

Things can not be shipped by truck so people travel with

all theit belongings. As a result you are apt to share a bus

seat with a little old lady carrying a sack of rice, a string

of dead fish, a live chicken under one arm, and a pig (also

live) in a sack under her feet. One day I shared a bus with

six very large and loudly protesting pigs. Another time I

rode in a bus full of coconut seedlings.

The driver does not keep to a schedule. Instead, he goes

when the bus is full. This can mean a wait of a few min-

utes or several hours. If there is anything that I have

learned here it is patience! There is a conductor on every

bus, and he moves through the crowd to collect fares. Often

he walks over the roof to get the fares on the other side.

Once a conductor accidently stepped on my shoulder.

Where in the States could this happen? It makes traveling

a real challenge.

This summer (April and May here) I have been working

at M I T with several PCV's teaching elementary school

teachers how to teach English using the Second Language

Method. We have a class of sixty-three teachets. I know
that I have learned a lot. I hope they have too. We have

set up a demonstration school of second-graders, and the

teachers have a lecture and a seminar each day.

I don't know what kind of an imptession I have given

you of our work in the Philippines. I have tried to make it

realistic. It is not all jungle rot and deadly snakes. Nor is

it all parties, dances and barrio fiestas. It involves hard

work and close daily contact with people in a country where

their culture rules. At times I am impatient when change

does not happen as rapidly as my American personality

would like it to, but the answer is to relax. We have to

remember that we are guests here and have not come to

change the culture, but rather to help improve some of the

institutions.

I like it here. I am learning a lot. I am glad I came.

*"^r^ a,-9=-^
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Three Chatham alumnae have received sig-

nificant honors during the past several months.

The College and the Alumnae Association join

in extending congratulations to the recipients

of these outstanding awards.

Mary Isabel Epley— 1927

The Pittsburgh Public School System was selected as the

first beneficiary for recognition of excellence in teaching by

the Edgar Stern Family Fund of New Orleans. From each

city high school the senior class presidents, top honor stu-

dents, and the presidents of the student councils in gradu-

ating classes from 1947 through 1961—1300 in all—were

asked to nominate one or more outstanding active or retired

teachers, not for personal popularity, but for unusual ability

for inspiring excellence in others. From these nominations

ten were chosen to receive $1000 awards. Mary Isabel

Epley, past president of the Alumnae Association and

former alumnae trustee, was one of the ten.

At the Honors Convocation in Soldiers and Sailors Me-

morial Hall on October 4, 1963 the award was presented to

Isabel by Judith Freeman, her former student who is now
a teacher in Wilkinsburg. In making the presentation Miss

Freeman gave the following citation:

"Mary Isabel Epley is not only a talented and resourceful

teacher of students, but she is the highest representation of

a teacher's teacher or an administrator's teacher, if you will.

Warm of heart, friendly by nature, she combines in remark-

able balance those qualities of determination and creativity

which sets great teachers apart from the pack. She was not

always seeking the one correct answer to a mathematics

problem, but often she was equally interested in the thought

processes used in arriving at whatever answer the student

came up with. She knows and teaches the scientific method

of problem solving.

One former student, now a design engineer for a large

rocket producing concern in California, commends Miss

Epley for her willingness to spend extra time with her pupils

in the interest of more closely approaching excellence, and

for the encouragement she gave students to participate in

all phases of school activities.

Miss Epley has been tireless in her efforts to improve

herself and the profesison she so ably represents. For these ,



reasons and a thousand other personal ones that only her

former pupils know or will admit to, I am proud to present

her for an Award of Merit for Teaching.'
1

opening of Buhl Science Hall on May 10, 1956, Chatham

College honored Eleanor with the Distinguished Alumnae

Award for her contributions to science through medical

practice.

Eleanor Gangloff Morris— 1940

Among the six women selected as Distinguished Daugh-

ters of Pennsylvania in 1963 are a civic leader, a woman
outstanding in the field of social work, a conservation ex-

pert, a poet, a social economist, and a doctor.

The doctor is Eleanor Gangloff Morris, director of the

Indian Creek Valley Child Health Center built by the

mountain people of Westmoreland County in appreciation

of her work.

After graduating from Chatham and the Woman's Med-

ical College of Pennsylvania, Eleanor practiced general

medicine, obstetrics and gynecology at Shadyside Hospital.

She is the wife of Dr. Frederick S. Morris, former chief

surgeon at Shadyside. When he retired in 1951 they moved
to their home in Jones Mills.

Eleanor has helped to guide parents in the practice of

good nutrition, sanitation and regular medical care. She

organized a baseball team for the youngsters, the Brownies,

the Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts. She has established a

recreation center for teens, a community library and an ice-

skating rink.

Animals profit from Eleanor's humanitarian efforts, also.

Injured or orphaned wild animals are brought to her home
for feeding and care. She distributes food for birds, deer

and wild life in isolated areas. In cooperation with the State

Game Commission, she has raised large numbers of wild

turkeys to increase the dwindling stock.

In recognition for her work, Eleanor has been honored by

the Lions Club of Chestnut Ridge, the Commonwealth
Committee of Woman's College of Pennsylvania, the Done-

gal Grange and the Dale Carnegie Alumni Association.

At the celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

Sheila Ann Rush— 1961

Dr. Paul L. Ward, President of Sarah Lawrence College,

announced on June 10, 1963, that Sheila Ann Rush is the

first recipient of the Alice Boughton Schaffner Fellowship

of $2500. The Sarah Lawrence Committee, which admin-

isters the Alice Boughton Schaffner Fund, chose Miss Rush

out of a strong group of applicants recommended by the

John Hay Whitney Foundation.

With the fellowship, Sheila will complete her third year

at the Harvard Law School where she is one of about fifty

women and five Negroes in the student body of 1500, and

where she has been a scholarship student for her first two

years.

She was graduated with high honors from Chatham and

has been in the top half of her class at Harvard Law School.

In her junior year at Chatham, Sheila was selected for a

semester in residence at American University, Washington,

D.C., which enabled her to meet the nation's political and

governmental leaders, see the scope of- lawmaking opera-

tions, and study political parties in action.

Sheila's ambitions lie in the field of property law, where

she believes she can help solve some of the problems of

Negro housing. Last summer she was one of ten law stu-

dent interns in the office of the Massachusetts attorney

general where she observed and assisted in the eminent

domain division, concerned with public appropriation of

property.

The Alice Boughton Schaffner Fund, administered by

Sarah Lawrence College, is designated for graduate fellow-

ships for women who otherwise might be handicapped in

the pursuit of education by social or geographical barriers.
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REUNION

WEEKEND

June ^1963

The 1963 reunion in June had many "firsts". It was the

first to be held the week following commencement. It was

the first weekend, replacing the former one-day meeting.

It was the first to offer a varied program of continuing edu-

cation for alumnae along with the usual social events. It

was the first time that it was possible to offer campus hous-

ing for all alumnae and husbands.

Perhaps the best way to evaluate the success of the new

plan is to consider the response to each "first" in the order

listed.

1. The Time: The reasons for holding reunions the

weekend following commencement are fairly obvious. Com-

mencement weekend is, and should be, for the seniors and

their families. The presence of several hundred alumnae on

campus not only adds confusion, but presents almost in-

surmountable problems in food service. A few alumnae

who returned in June expressed disappointment that there

were no students on campus. A greater number said that

they were pleased to have the entire campus to themselves

for reunion.

2. The Weekend: Reunion weekend began with the

opening luncheon on Friday, and was followed by a full

program through Friday evening and Saturday, ending with

class reunion dinners off campus on Saturday evening.

Attendance at the Friday functions was somewhat disap-

pointing, but this was anticipated. The committee recog-

nized the fact that people are sometimes reluctant to try

something new until it has been proven successful. Those

who attended on Friday (between 50 and 60 in all) were

enthusiastic in their approval. We hope that their enthu-

siasm will spread to future classes and that the Friday pro-

gram will grow into a popular feature of the weekend.

3. The Program: The reunion committee—G-G Guest

Tritschler, '51, chairman, and Margaret Cavanaugh Boylan,

'47, co-chairman—did an exceptional job in planning a pro-

gram of great variety with something of interest to every-

one. It deserves description in some detail.

Following the opening luncheon, to which Dean David

Henderson brought greetings, seminars were offered by four

8
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members of the Chatham faculty: Miss Mary McGuire,
assistant professor of English; Dr. Albert

J. Ossman, Jr.'
associate professor of political science and economics;' Dr.'
Dr. William R. Hood, associate professor of pschology; and
Dr. Fred Adelman, associate professor of anthropology.
Small attendance did not deter the professors from present-
ing stimulating lectures.

Dinner was preceded by a delightful champagne punch
party, and was followed by an exceptionally interesting
panel on the contemporary arts by Mr. John Cummins,
assistant professor of English; Dr. Jerome Wenneker, assist-
ant professor of drama; Mr. Jerry Caplan, instructor in art;

with Mr. Russell Wichmann, professor of music, as mod-
erator.

A student-conducted tour of the recently enlarged
campus, and the annual business meeting took place Satur-
day morning, followed by the reunion luncheon in Wood-
land Dining Hall. President Eddy, as the principal speaker,
gave an encouraging description of today's college student.'

4. Campus Housing: One of the most frequent criti-
cisms of past one-day reunions held at commencement time
was the lack of campus accommodations for out-of-town
alumnae. Yet only a few took advantage of the fact that
all dormitory rooms were ours for the asking at the ex-
tremely reasonable price of $2.00 per person per night,
and that husbands could be housed on campus at the same
low price.

The one group to take full advantage of the entire re-
union program was the class of 1913, and no class ever
had a better reunion regardless of year. We hope that other
classes will not wait until their 50th to experience this
kind of enjoyment.

The reunion committee for 1964—Louise Metzgar lams
33, chairman, and Cordelia Suran Jacobs, '60, co-chairman
—has already begun to plan for next June 12-13. It is their
hope that the classes ending in 4 and 9 will start planning
now to attend the second reunion weekend in great num-
bers. ,And every alumna is welcome to attend whether it
is her reunion year or not.
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secretary's

ciesK * * *

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm '29

Ten Years

On September 22, 1953 I came to the alumnae office to

"fill in" until the committee could find someone to accept

the position of alumnae secretary. Now, in the fall of 1963,

I am still here, doing more, I hope, than just "filling in"

and no longer on a "temporary" basis.

These ten years have seen many changes in both the Col-

lege and the Alumnae Association. The office I came to in

1953 was a desk in the midst of stacks of boxes located on

the stage of Woodland Dining Hall, our temporary quarters

during the building year. Late in that year we were moved

into our present attractive location in the Administration

Building.

In 1955 Pennsylvania College for Women became Chat-

ham College; in I960 Dr. Paul R. Anderson ended a fifteen-

year term as president, and Dr. Edward D. Eddy Jr. became

the twelfth president of the College. In 1956 the alumnae

entered into an agreement with the Board of Trustees be-

ginning a six-year period of operating on a college-under-

written budget. In 1962, after a detailed study of the

alumnae-college relationship, we became a full department

of the College.

These are only a few of the major events of the last ten

years which have directly concerned the alumnae. I look

upon these as good years with each change bringing us, as

an association, closer to the realization of our intended role

as alumnae of Chatham College. Only the loyalty of each

alumna can retain what has been built in the past; and only

the active interest of each alumna can insure our continued

service to the College in the future.

Please Note:

During the past ten years I have asked many times for

your cooperation in keeping the office informed about

changes of name and or address. Now, with larger num-

bers of alumnae to keep track of, and with increasingly

complicated and costly postal regulations, it becomes more

and more important that this be done.

The cost of postage alone is enough reason to make

correct mailing information essential. We must pay not

only the cost of the original mailing, but also a greater

amount for each piece of mail returned as undeliverable.

You can be of such great help if you will do a few very

simple things:

1. Put the alumnae office on your list of places to send

a change-of-address card.

2. Type or print clearly all necessary address informa-

tion including zones and zip codes.

3. Even if you are not moving, send us your zip code.

We have only those for major cities, and we are unable

to use those unless we know the zone within the city.

4. We are delighted to receive wedding announcements,

but they are of little use unless a new mailing address

comes with the new name.

We wish to thank those who took the trouble to send in

the addresses of many alumnae listed as "lost" in the Spring

1962 Recorder. The list is still too long; we hope that it

will continue to diminish with your assistance.

Class Treasuries

We have recently opened a Chatham Alumnae Class

Account in which class treasuries may be deposited. The

necessary bookkeeping is done in the alumnae office, and

bills submitted by class secretaries are paid by check. The

record of each class fund is kept on a separate page of the

ledger.

When notices for class news were sent to the even-year

class secretaries this fall they were given the option of

depositing existing class funds in the central account, and

of having the alumnae office solicit Si.00 from each mem-

ber in classes where the treasury was critically low. The

majority of the even-year classes have done so. Odd-year

classes will be given a similar opportunity in January when

we request news for the spring Recorder.

If you are one who received a request for $1.00, and have

not sent it in, this will serve as a reminder that your class

treasury needs your help. It is quite likely that no further

request will need to be made for five years or more provid-

ing everyone participates at this time. Please make checks

payable to Chatham Alumnae Class Account and mail to

the alumnae office.

Pilot Clubs for 1963-64

Continuing a program begun last year in which three

clubs are designated as pilot clubs for the year, the Man-

hattan and Washington, D.C. clubs have been selected

from out-of-town, and the East Boroughs-Penn Hills area

from Pittsburgh. These replace Cleveland, Philadelphia and

Mt. Lebanon, last year's pilot clubs.

Plans are already underway for dinner meetings in each

area at which President Eddy will be the speaker, and sev-

eral members of the administration and faculty will be

guests.

The Washington Club is now listed in the Telephone

Answering Service of the Association of Women's College

Continued on page 42
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class news

In Memoriam
Martha W. Mahood '00

(Mrs. George Raitt)

March 31, 1963

Laura Shrom x'05

(Mrs. Julius Nissen)
April 10, 1963

Florence Wilson '11

(Mrs. Herbert P. Canerdy)
November 1, 1963

Elvira Estep 12

(Mrs. Truman C. Cheeseman)
August 23, 1963

Florence R. Keys '13

(Mrs. Millard T. Sisler)

May 2, 1963

Dorothy Maud Turner '13-15

(Mrs. Robert C. Malcolm)
May 1963

Dorothea Eggers '17

September 12, 1963

Eva Weston '

1

9

(Mrs. Benjamin Cotton)
May 1963

Lillian Mabel Griffith x'29

(Mrs. Paul Darling)
October 3, 1963

Sheila Ihmsen '35

(Mrs. Daniel E. Redman)
May 28, 1963

Laura E. Mulkearn '40

(Mrs. Charles E. Sitz)

September 5, 1963

Karen Cohen '57

(Mrs. Irving S. Camens)
June 16, 1963

+

02
Elsa Braun Searing

(Mrs. Charles A.)
319 S. Lexington Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208

Most opportunely the round robin, our
class letter, reached me just now. Started
about sixty years ago, it has circulated ever
since, alphabetically, the old letter being
removed, and a new one added. There were
thirteen of us then—the largest group to

graduate from our college up to that time
( tied with 1 894 ) . Now we are five.

Mary Shrom Gay in her retirement home
in Altadena, California has every comfort
and in her bright cheerful manner finds

many interests. She concludes her letter

thus, "Here's hoping all of us will be on
this side just as many years as we can be
well and happy." A wish we all echo!

Since the above news was received in the

round robin letter, Mary has had a wonder-
ful jet flight to visit with three nephews in

the east, and an all too brief stay with her
sister, Harriet Shrom Provost, '01, in Pitts-

burgh. While here she visited the Chatham
campus, and spent an afternoon in delight-

ful reminiscence with Anne Dysart and me.
Mary's visit brought a welcome and unex-
pected pleasure to her sister and to us.

Anne /Montgomery Young writes from
her home in Honolulu, "We are all very
well, busy, and happy. ( She has three most
devoted daughters). The Augsbutg Pub-
lishing House is bringing out my little

book for children, "Christmas Eve and
Candlelight", I hope in time for Christ-

mas." Congratulations, Annie, may it find

a warm welcome!

Edith N. Stanton seems to have found
her Shangri-La in the retirement colony at

Mt. Antonio Gardens in Pomona, Cali-

fornia, with lovely landscaped grounds and
modern apartment with every comfort and
freedom to live her life as of yore. All con-

tingencies are provided for and all seems
ideal.

Anne Houston Dysart writes, "The year

since I last wrote has passed uneventfully,

and while I always seem to be busy, there

is nothing world-shaking about my activi-

ties." Anne's chief delight is in reading

books chosen with fine discrimination and
broad range.

I am still living in the old home for the

43rd year, but I live again in the unfolding
lives and careers of my children and grand-
children. Elise Loxterman, my daughtet,

lives neat, and with car and loving com-
panionship is my passport to life outside.

14
Mary Savage Lewis

(Mrs. E. B.)

138 Marham Road
Munhall, Pa. 15121

NEW ADDRESS

Adeline Colebrook Voigt, 320 Wilson Ave-
nue, Kent, Ohio

Eleanor Boyer Church is proud that her
daughter, Dr. Martha Eleanor Church, as-

sistant professor of geography at Wellesley
College, was one of thirteen persons se-

lected to spend two months in Israel on a

"dig" at the Negev Excavations and to at-

tend the Hebrew University in Jerusalem.

Martha graduated from Wellesley and re-

ceived her doctorate from the University of

Chicago.

Pauline Burt reports that: "Retirement
in a college environment where I spent 40
yeats as a teacher is pleasant indeed. To
break the continuity I spend summers in

Vermont and Januarys in Florida. January
is a social month, but summers stir the

imagination. I build docks, stone paths,

and become a carpenter and a plumber. At
sunset I sit on the dock and look up Lake
Willoughby where the ctimson reflections

become darkened between the steep faces of

the moutains which close in on each side,

and my eyes follow up the rocky cliffs

which at the top become rolling hills

stretching out to the red horizon. At the

end of the summer I return to Northamp-
ton to start a happy cycle again."

We wish fot Adeline Colbaugh Voigt
contentment and much happiness in her

new home in Kent, Ohio. She is near her

sister and also close to her daughter who is

teaching in Hartsville, Ohio.

Juanita Husband Harrison reports that

her granddaughter Becky Blakemore is en-

rolled at Florida State College. Although

Seventy-five Years Ago
(From the June 1888 RECORDER)

On moving into a new dwelling-
place, or even making important
changes in the old, it is natural to

look back over the past years. We
think of all the hopes with which
we entered, and rejoice over the ful-

fillment of some, while we laugh at

the disappointment of others.

This year brings a somewhat simi-

lar experience to us as alumnae of

the Pennsylvania Female College.

Our old home on the hill is not be-

ing deserted for a new one, but is

being added to. Soon the low-ceiled

chapel, through whose windows our
wandering eyes so often rested on
the grassy bank or the daisies, will

be left to do duty as a school-room
alone, while, as a place of worship
and of general gathering, our suc-

cessors will occupy the new building

which is to commemorate the name
and generosity of one of the first

trustees of the college. (The original

Dilworth Hall named for Joseph
Dilworth).

•+
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she is now only seventeen, she has worked
for two summers in the State Treasurer's

office and has also acted as a page in the

Florida State Legislature. I submit that this

girl must resemble her grandmother.

Phoebe Knight Nicholas is hoping to see

old friends at the reunion in June.

Martha Kroenert reports that she is still

hoping to entertain Decade V at a garden

party and has been preparing her lovely

yard for this event with the help of a com-
petent engineering student from Pitt. Decca
is still her most faithful companion.

Rebecca Larimer Sherratt's granddaugh-

ter Judith Ann Sherratt was married to Lyle

W. Anderson on June 4th in the campus
chapel of Drake University, from which
school they both graduated in June.

Mary Little Aiken is once more her cheer-

ful, radiant self after a fall which merci-

fully did not prove too serious.

Ada Maiden McClure is improving under
the kind treatment shown her as "star-

guest" in the Lutheran Home in Johnstown,
Pennsylvania. If you can, visit her. If not,

cards are acceptable.

/Marguerite McBurney Rigdon reports a

new grandson in March. She wonders what
Pittsburgh has to offer after 1 5 years. May
we suggest the 50th reunion at Chatham in

June?

Mildred Mc Williams and Martha Kim,
'12, were our ambassadors of good will to

the troubled south, touring North Carolina,

Tennessee and Virginia. Mildred did not

neglect her friends in Zanesville, Ohio nor

her beloved Chautauqua.

Hazel Rider has added a Travel Club to

her many club activities. We hope her jour-

neys will include Pittsburgh in June.

Ethel Williams Keister was accompanied
by her three granddaughters on a senti-

mental journey this summer. Fraser and
Carol Semple were delighted to visit the

William H. Singer Memorial Museum in

Laren, North Holland, where they saw the

studios and paintings of their late great-

great- uncle William H. Singer Jr. (a na-

tive Pittsburgher ) . They also visited the an-

cestral home in Olden, Nordfjord, Norway.
Some time was also spent in England to

acquaint Kathy Keister Ratdiffe with her

ancestral background there.

Elsa Steiner Huff reports that although
she manages her 150 acre farm on Slippery

Rock Creek she spends some time in her

Park Plaza apartment. She travels exten-

sively and is about to depart for Mexico

—

the Yucatan her objective. Her son George,
the father of four children, has his doctor-

ate in chemistry and is vice president of

Collery Chemical Company. William is an
assistant professor in the department of

architecture at Carnegie Tech. He has been
invited to lecture on his subject, basic de-

sign, at the Hochscule fur Gestalling at

Ulm, Germany, where he had a Fulbright

Fellowship in 1956. Elizabeth is the wife of

attorney William Y. Rodewald and the

mother of two children. So we extend con-

gratulations to Elsa on a successful career

as mother, farmer and traveler, and wish

for her a safe and enjoyable trip to Mexico.

The life of "ease" has lost its appeal so

I am back at work. However, I still need

some ideas for the 50th reunion. If you
have any, please prepare now.

16
Dorothy Errett

Box 37

Chatham, Pa.

NEW ADDRESS

Frances Boale Belding (Mrs. H. Ross), The
Fairfax, 4614 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15213

Gertrude frame Patterson sends a

most colorful (partly illustrated) account

of a delightful eight-week trip enjoyed by

herself an "Pat" this summer. They went
west to Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Grand and
Oak Creek Canyons and Montezuma Castle.

Traveling farther north in California than

they had on any previous occasion, they rev-

eled in Mt. Shasta and Crater Lake and vis-

ited Luther Burbank's old home. Snow-
capped mountains were in view all the way
to Canada and Gertrude describes Columbia
River and the Olympia Peninsula scenery

as "out of this world." They fell in love

with the gardens at Victoria, British Colum-
bia; were thrilled by the Grand Coulee

Dam and their heads are "still in the

clouds" with recollections of Lake Louise,

Banff, Jasper, Galgary and Glacier National

Park.

Edna Gaw Colvin, though prevented by

the twelve-year wheel-chair invalidism of

her husband from participating in alumnae
activities and keeping in touch with friends

as often as she would like, is nevertheless

interested in class pursuits. One daughter

—

Eeanor Wiley—a Chatham graduate, lives

nearby and her two children bring much
joy to their grandparents. Edna's other

daughter, Betty Meuser, a graduate of Alle-

gheny College, lives at College Park, Mary-
land, where she teaches in the University.

Martha Gibbons Millspaugh is caring de-

votedly for her frail, but alert mother, who,
being a Dodger fan, is very much pleased

over their success. "Fairy" is sorry to have
missed meeting Dr. Eddy when he was in

California. She hopes to get back to our
1966 reunion and we shall surely be look-

ing forward to seeing her.

Although several of the girls have men-
tioned it sympathetically, we have, to date,

no particulars concerning Leila Hill Lytle's

being hospitalized with a broken hip. We
fervently wish for her a speedy and com-
plete recovery.

Alice Laidlaw Hicks, having reached the

compulsory retirement age, is busy closing

up her work on the Library Staff of Duke
University. She celebrated by taking a trip

through the Maritime Provinces of Canada,
ending up at the northermost point of

Nova Scotia. She enjoyed the clear, invig-

orating air in contrast to the heat and hu-
midity of North Carolina, but prefers the

southern winters.

Margaret Lee embarked, August 27, at

New York, for Venice on a sixteen-day

voyage. She expected to spend her birthday,

September 9, sightseeing at Palermo and,

in the evening, rounding the Italian "boot"
into the Ionian Sea headed for a whistle

stop at Patras. Her first-class round-trip

passage, as that to Greece last year, was the

gift of a friend. We are eager to hear all

about it.

Mildred Nichols Kohman has been busy
this summer having a good time with her
family.

Kathryn Robb Dunn and David were at

Huntingdon, Pennsylvania for several

months this summer, where he served as

interim pastor of his old home church.

Their headquarters are still at Lancaster,

where your secretary hopes to call on them
ere long.

Helen Steele Truxal has been busy this

summer with her family's comings and go-

ings. She expects to have the pleasure of

her twelve-year-old grandson Bobby Dough-
erty's living with her this winter while he
attends Greensburg Junior High School.

Last winter, Adella Stewart Anderson and

a friend spent a month in the hotel on the

campus of Berea College, Berea, Kentucky.
They attended classes in religion and phi-

losophy and were free to use the library

and attend college activities. Berea College

was established to provide an education for

mountain boys and girls, fitting them for

more useful lives in a multitude of fields.

Also, Adella and her friend spent time on
the campus of Clemson ( S. C. ) College.

She reports a college enviroment "an excit-

ing place today."

Mary Stratton says that she is trying to

surmount the accumulation of duties of the

many years when her teaching duties re-

quired all her time—a slow process, but

she is making some headway.

Since February, when she fell on an icy

pavement during a snow storm, Grace
Woodrow has been putting most of her

attention on recovering from a broken hip.

This being her first fracture and first hos-

pital experience, she says she has had much
to learn, but is now walking "on her own,"
but, as a precaution, carrying a cane on
street and stairways.

Although they report "no news," we are

glad to have responses from Rosemary
Geary, Melba Martin Ingersoll, and Amelia.
Slater. Your secretary, likewise, has no im-

portant news. She leads a busy life with
little to show for it, but untold happiness

gleaned from association with adorable
grand nieces and nephews.

There is general approval and apprecia-

tion of the plan worked out by Frances,

Grace, Helen and Leila for our class Chat-

ham Library Book Memorial Fund.

18
Martha Temple Patrick

(Mrs. W. W.)
Route 1, Hart, Michigan 49420

Rachel Alexander Christie and her hus-

band spent a cold vacation in Canada this

summer and were greatly disappointed in

both swimming and fishing, but enjoyed
visits with nieces and nephews and their

families.

Molly Davidson Nass had just returned
from a six weeks vacation in Florida and
reports that she has given up her teaching.

Charlotte Hunker Hays reports that she
and her husband have built a place in- the

mountains near Asheville which they enjoy
very much. They have a lovely view of the

Smoky Mountains. They spend summers
there and winters in Cleveland. She writes:

"We are 45 miles west of Asheville and not

far from the Atlanta Road. If anyone is

coming that way be sure to look us up. Just

Webster, N. C. reaches us. Would be happy
happy to see any and all of the Class

of '18."
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Ruth Kauffman Morrison enjoys living in

Florida, but says they do get homesick

to see the snow-capped hills of Pennsylvania

once in a while. She was pleasantly sur-

prised to find Betty Stevenson Porter '19 at

the same club she attended. "We have be-

longed for three years or more to this large

group, but just found each other last week."

She sends best wishes to all former class-

We were glad to hear from Ruth Long
that she is well and happy.

Winona Sterling Hopwood was just about

ot take off for six weeks in Europe. She

and her husband were going back to a

couple of favorite places and then to

Madrid and Lisbon. They expect to be back

in Uniontown before they return to Florida.

Martha Crandall Noyes and her husband
stopped to see them there last year, and
Winona writes: "If it is as cold up here as

last year we hope to see even more old

friends than we did last year."

Florence Younkins Fouler had a good
trip to Mexico this summer with her son

and his family, which she enjoyed very

much. Her daughter and her family are in

Germany. They had another baby in April

making six grandchildren for Florence. She
sends greetings to all the "girls."

The following letter was received by your
secretary in September:

From Kamala Cornelius Asirvatham
375 South Civil Lines

Jabalpur, India

To My Classmates of Class 1918
of Chatham College

My Dear Friends:

I am sorry I have not been able to keep
in touch with my friends. My husband is in

his last term in the Jabalpur University as

a professor of Political Science and Public
Administration. He is the head of the de-

partment. The University is willing to ex-

tend his term but he wishes to retire as he
has taught for 37 years and needs rest now.
Our term here will be over end of April

1964.

He has invitations for lectures in Europe
and America. We plan to leave early next
May 1964 for Europe and also we shall

visit England for a few days. After the lec-

ture tour we have to get to New York
about 7th June to be with our daughter
Vasanti, who is married and settled in Great
Neck, L. I. My husband has to begin his

lecture tour on 14th June but I hope to be
in Great Neck with my daughter till July
20th. During this period I plan to visit

my friends in Boston, New Hampshire and
Vermont.

From July 20th my husband has a teach-
ing job in Evanston, Illinois. I plan to go
to Evanston after July 20th, and from Sep-
tember lsr he has accepted teaching in May-
wood for two terms till March. I hear May-
wood is a suburb of Chicago. I hope we
shall not be too far from Martha Temple
(Mrs. W. W. Patrick). I am very anxious
to visit her if it is not too far a distance.
I hope to be in Maywood, Chicago area till

March 1st, 1965. If any of you live nearby
Chicago, please contact me or Martha Pat-
rick as I hope to be in touch with Martha
while I stay in U.S.A. from ]une 7th 1964
till March 1st 1965. I do hope I shall meet
some of you. I am eagerlv looking for-

ward to seeing at least Martha.
In case any of you wish to get any in-

formation about my plans, please contact

my daughter, Mrs. Vasanti Selver, 21 Strath-

more Road, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. After

I reach the U. S. I shall keep in touch with

Martha Patrick, our class alumnae secretary.

With love and greetings to you all,

From, Kamala Asirvatham

I hope a number of her friends will be
able to see Kamala when she is here.

Thanks to all of you who replied. It was a

pleasure to receive your notes. I hope to

hear from more of you next time.

22
DEATH

Betty Dean Boots

203 Roup Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Elizabeth Foster Kibler ( Mrs. Everett L. )

,

February 23, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Helen Gross Alderman (Mrs. M. T.), R. R.

#3, Box 357, Naperville, Illinois

Harriet Hill Kraus (Mrs. William A.), 2

Dover Gables, 575 South Negley Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Helen Allison Dunbar writes that she

has no special news, but she does see Jane
Taylor frequently.

Margaret Barnes retired in June. This
summer she visited her sister in Short Hills,

New Jersey and then went on to Cape Cod
for a couple of weeks. Peg will be spend-

ing most of her time at 415 Summer
Avenue, New Castle and enjoying activities

that her teaching kept her from doing.

Margaret Berryman Lowstutter says that

her chief occupation is sitting with her

grandchildren.

Beulah Boggess Coffindoffer has lost both
her husband and a brother who made his

home with her, within the last two years.

The news arrived too late for the last

Recorder, but we do wish to express our
sympathy to her now.

Dorothy Burleigh Courtney has had the

busiest year of her life. "No sooner did we
take down the Christmas tree than we were
deep in plans for Dottie's wedding." Then
Jim and Dot were off to Spain. Upon re-

turning they found that three of their chil-

dren were making major moves. Louise was
going to Monroe, Louisiana; Graham to

Minneapolis; and Bill to Greensburg. After

helping the children get settled, they began
entertaining their kith and kin at White
Pine, their summer cottage. They hope for

a lull before putting up the next Christmas
tree.

Kathryn Carter Kuenzel wrote in August
that she was recovering from pneumonia.
Otherwise, they are both well and are plan-

ning a trip in the fall. They take the com-
pass and "hit the road," back roads and
shady lanes—no time table or destination

—

just a wonderfully relaxing trip that she

recommends to all.

lna Connelly Cross writes that Bon, hav-
ing returned from St. Petersburg, Florida,

is now living not too far from her, but that

she seldom sees Margaret Gray Harlor who
is in Cleveland Heights. Emily, Ina's young-

er daughter, is teaching in Belmont, Massa-
chusetts again this year. Mary, the older

daughter, was home with her four children

during July. They live in California. Clubs
and church work keep lna busy the rest of

the time.

Rose Gorzo Rapach will be a high school

substitute again this year. She spent two
weeks at Lake Placid and is now ready for

work and play with her grandchildren.

Helen Gross Alderman is having severe

arthritis in her knees which keeps her from
being as active as she used to be, but she

does manage to work on the Women's
Board of the Plymouth Place, a Congrega-
tional home fot retired persons. We hope
you can get some relief, Helen, and we
think what you are doing is fine.

Harriet Hill Kraus and Bill spent Febru-

ary in Atlanta and May in St. Louis. In

June, Bill was hospitalized in the Army
Hospital at Valley Forge. In July they

moved to Pittsburgh. There are five grand-
children now.

Anne Kiskadden Griggs spent part of

May and June in England, Scotland and
northern Ireland traveling both ways on the

France, the largest sea-going vessel. Besides

that she had a wonderful visit at Nantucket
with her three oldest grandchildren, aged
nine, seven and five.

Sarah Miller Bowmer is living and work-
ing in New York, but finds time to be with

her three wonderful grandchildren. She says

that New York is changing—so many new
apartment houses—that one wonders how
they will be rented. The same thing is

going on in Pittsburgh, only East Liberty

looks as if a bomb had hit it. Sarah sends

her regards to all the girls.

Florence Neumaker Knapp has been busy

as usual. They spent the first two weeks in

August at Avalon, New Jersey with their

children, grandchildren and daughtet-in-

law's oarents in a large house. There were
fifteen of them and they had a "perfectly

wonderful time." The grandchildren range

in age from six to sixteen. Then they spent

two months at Fort Myers Beach in Florida,

and sailing in Connecticut after leaving

Avalon. Byron asks to be remembered to

all the girls.

Jane Taylor's mother died in July. We
extend our sympathy to her. Jane has re-

turned from a nice trip through Michigan,
going up to Sault Ste. Marie, around Lake
Superior and then to Wisconsin.

Elizabeth Wilson Lorenz, known to us as

Betty, is busy as head of the Hazelwood
Branch of Carnegie Library. She and Lloyd
joined Susie and Newton Tucker on a trip

to Detroit to visit the Will Scotts. Then
the six of them went to Grand Lake. We
express our sympathy to Betty in the loss

of her brother Roland who died last New
Year's eve.

Ella May Wilson Clark came north from
Clearwater Beach in June to visit son
Roger, who lives outside of Chicago, then

toured Minnesota and around Lake Su-

perior. The Clarks stopped for a week at

Kiski and then went to Washington, D.C.
and on home.

Your secretary has worked steadily from
July a year ago until the present with only

a week and a month off. The latter was
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caused by an ankle injury, but I am happy
to say it has improved so much that I'm

now back on the job. I deeply appreciated

receiving the information from the above
girls, and shall answer the personal com-
ments as soon as possible. Where are you
others? We'd like to hear from you also.

24
Barbara Coit Templeton

(Mrs. D. Stewart)

617 Cochran Drive
Greensburg, Pa.

NEW ADDRESS

Clara Williams Blackmail ( Mrs. A. A. )

,

446 Windsor Spring Drive, St. Louis 22,

Missouri

There are great gaps in my correspond-

ence this year. Can it be that everyone is

saving her strength for the 40th reunion
next June?

Ruth Baxter Hill and her husband, Tom,
are back at Tusculum College in Tennessee
this fall, but they spent the summer in the

Northwest—a week in Oregon with their

son, and five weeks in Bozeman, Montana,
where Tom attended the National Science

Foundation Institute. Then back through
the Tetons, with a week-end at Woods
Hole.

The class extends its sympathy to Grace
Davis Mechling in the death of her mother
on August 31. She wrote a rarher harried

letter saying her husband had gone to the

hospital on August 30 with a collapsed

lung for the second time in three months,
and at the time she was caring for two
granddaughters, both under four, while her

daughter had a third. And now she faces

the job of ways and means chairman in the

Woman's Club. We wish her strength!

Martha Glandon Luthringer writes that

she and her husband, Marshall, had a won-
derful trip to the Scandinavian countries

this summer. The Norwegian part of the

trip and three days in Stockholm they

shared with Louise Hamilton Haase and her

husband, Bob, who had two weeks of busi-

ness over there. Martha has a good idea:

all community activities to start not before

October 15 and to end April 15!

Elsie Goldberg Rosenshine hastened to

remove her name from the list of the "si-

lent.'' She lives in Upper St. Clair, "a beau-
tiful area outside Mt. Lebanon. We have
two teen-aged daughters, 16 and 14 V^ , who
keep things lively." She is active in volun-

teer work with the Temple, with handi-

capped children, and with "senior citizens."

It's good to hear from her again.

Carolyn Lohr Steele sent in two "Fiftieth

Reunion bucks," but nary a word else. Even
that is welcome.

One of the delegates to the National
Convention of the American Red Cross in

Philadelphia was Gertrude Mixer Henry.
She said she thrilled to the opening plenary
session and enjoyed the Home Service meet-
ings. But the highlight of the year was the

return from Germany of her daughter Eliza-

beth and her family.

Hedwig Pregler says "there is nothing
new about what I am doing (school prin-

cipal ) . My days are filled with interesting

work and I am very happy doing it." She
plans to come to the 40th.

Sixty-five Years Ago
(From the June 1898 RECORDER)

Those who have not seen the col-

lege since June '97 will find so many
changes that it seems impossible that

in one summer such improvements
and additions could be made.
A large wing has been added to

the left of the main building, con-

necting with the gymnasium by a

"bridge of sighs." The entire main
building has been raised to four stor-

ies, and a second story has been
added to the gymnasium, thus fur-

nishing a beautiful and much needed
music hall, and taking all the piano
practice from the resident portion of

the house—an inestimable advantage.

This adds many attractive bedrooms
and in every way makes the college

more spacious and comfortable.

The grounds have not been ne-

glected in the general improvement,
the bluff in the rear of the study hall

has been cut down into terraces, the

hollow by the barn has been filled,

and the old wooden btidge removed.

+—., .._. *

As for your secretary, my big news is a

broken leg! I'm writing this, to beat the

deadline, on my first day home from the

hospital. I swear I wasn't doing anything
foolish, just walking quietly on a field trip

with the Botanical Society at Ohiopyle. I

had a 47-mile ride in an ambulance, ten

days in the hospital, and now I'm getting

ready to spend two weeks with a neighbor
while my husband goes to Germany on
business. And I thought I was too busy to

go with him! But I'll be all right by June.
See you all then.

26
Mary Ailes Sechler

(Mrs. W. B.)

5841 Walnut Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

NEW ADDRESSES

Marian Johnson Kipp (Mrs. Orval), 964
Oakland Avenue, Indiana, Pennsylvania
15701

Marie Pannier Townhill ( Mrs. R. H. )

,

7701 Holyoke Drive, Hudson, Ohio

So many interesting letters came in to

my request for class news that your secre-

tary is very pleased and grateful! This year

has been one of serious readjustment for

me after the death of my husband a year

ago. I have moved to a smaller apartment
at the corner of College and Walnut Streets,

and am starting some substitute teaching,

which I enjoy. My greatest pleasure, of

course, comes from visiting and having
visits from my four married children and
six grandchildren, and this entails traveling

to Chicago, Florida, Slippery Rock and
North Hills. I have an extra bedroom,
which I would love to have any of you
occupy any time you are in the city.

Gertrude Bradshaw is happily settled in

her office at the new Winchester Thurston
School and also finds time to play bridge

with our former dean, Miss Marks, as they

both live at the Arlington Apartments.

Ruth (Bud) Bodner Decker is moving
from Emlenton, Pennsylvania to California!

No new address, as yet! She and her hus-

band are following their two sons west,

after being snowed in four months last

winter here! Son Gene is teaching at Santa

Maria, and Kenny is in Hawaii. Bud writes

she will be sorry to miss our 40th reunion,

and we shall miss her too.

Eileen Borland writes again this year

from her vacation spot at Chatham, Massa-
chusetts before starting another busy year

as music librarian at M. I. T. in Cambridge.
Don't know how Eileen crowds so much
activity into her life, which includes not

only her very interesting and responsible

position, but also birding, surf bathing,

summer theatre, Choral Society, Boston
Symphony concerts, and a course on opera.

Julia Kadlecik Little was just about ready

to leave, when she wrote us, on another

long trip. She and her husband will start

in Tahiti and cover the entire Pacific, cir-

cling around through all the picturesque

countries, spending their last 3'/2 weeks in

Japan. Then they will fly to Alaska to see

their first granddaughter, and be home in

time for Christmas. Julie hopes some of

her classmates will stop by to see her in

San Gabriel, California.

Elsie Mcllwaine Emery has three sons

who are all engineers, two are married, and
there are three grandchildren. At home
Elsie keeps busy with church and medical

auxiliary work, beside the pastime of paint-

ing and caring for an afghan puppy and
two cockers. She and her husband plan to

attend an American College of Surgeons
gathering in San Francisco in late October.

Elise Moller has completed her first

"wonderful" year of partial retirement,

which includes gardening, finishing the

work on their house in the Laurel High-
lands of Southeastern Pennsylvania with a

friend, a summer cabin business, and work
on short term projects as manuscript editor

and consultant on community studies for

social agencies.

Henrietta Macleod Watts is busy as usual

with her many activities, which include a

new one beside piano teaching, church and
School Board now. The new interest is doll

making, dressing, and repairing. Her 221/2

years on the Forest Hills School Board have
been well worth her while, she says, when
she sees the new Churchill Area Senior
High School. Trips to visit her children

and grandchildren help to round out the

year.

Audrey Reebel Early and her husband
had a fine tour of western Europe in the

spring, being fortunate enough to be in

Holland during tulip time. They expect to

return to Florida the first of September, as

they do each year.

Catherine Sayers is very active in hos-

pital, civic and family affairs in Waynes-
burg. Kay is the same capable person that

she was in college.

Helen Simons Polhemus wrote us a long
letter from New Hampshire where they
spend their summers, just before returning
for her husband's last year on the faculty at

Guilford College, Greensboro, North Caro-
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lina. They have seven grandchildren now,
and there are three Polhemus men, all min-
isters. In May, Helen visited another Helen
and P.C.W. graduate, Helen McKenzie
Jamison, '23, at her beautiful home at

Ashville, North Carolina. As far as she

knows, they're the only alumnae in the

state. At the College, Helen spends a daily

hour of practice on the organ, writes poetry

and gardens. Judging by their many inter-

ests, it sounds like she and her husband will

have a busy retirement, also!

28

DEATH

Jane Willard Stephenson
(Mrs. J. G.)

529 Collier Road, N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Margaret Cousley
5811 Stanton Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Betty Bateman Birney (Mrs. George), De-
cember 29, 1962 at her home in Cald-

well, New Jersey

NEW ADDRESSES

Anne Aber Buck (Mrs. John), 8 Isle of

Venice, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Betty English Beadling (Mrs. E. W.), 259
Spicer Street, Akron, Ohio

Frances Frost Brumbaugh (Mrs. S. W.),
2083 Camelia Drive, Clearwater, Florida

Clare L. Lawler, Box 44, Medina, Ohio

Clara Osgood, 1 1 McLean, Highland Park

3, Michigan

We were shocked to hear of the sudden
death of Betty Bateman Birney. Her daugh-
ter Bret wrote to me. Anne Bateman Lewis
'31 lives in Atlanta not far from me so I

called on her. Betty's husband died in 1957.
She is survived by her mother, brother, two
sisters, two daughters, and two granddaugh-
ters. Our deepest sympathy to all the

family.

Our sympathy also the following who
lost loved ones: Betty Gidney Elder, whose
father died in March 1963, Ruth Mary
Wilkinson and her sister, Honor, in the

loss of their mother, July 15, 1963, and
Sid Friedman Bigg whose father passed
away August 5, 1963.

Anne Louise Blessing Leslie's daugher
Eleanor is married, living in Deerfield

.

Manor, and has two sons. Russell Jr., 26,
graduated from Pitt Medical School in 1962
and interned at Presbyterian Medical Center
Hospital in San Francisco. Carl, 21, will be
a senior at Penn State, and Linda, 16, is a

junior at Brentwood High School. Merle
and Ann Louise have a summer home at

Van Buren Bay and enjoy boating and
golfing.

Gladys Cummins McConnell was sorry to

miss the reunion as she was out of town.
She has a grandson.

Edith Gruskin Apple does substitute
teaching and has a 16 year old daughter.

Mardy Jones Ruthart and Betty Porter
Steinmiller attended the convention of the

Pennsylvania State Federation of Women's
Clubs in May at Philadelphia. Mardy is

an officer and Betty said she looked lovely

coming down the circular staircase escorting

the national recording secretary, Louise Gra-

ham Brown, '25.

Betty Malcolm Clemens was at a church
conference at reunion time.

Evelyn Newton Flickinger has a son who
is through school and a daughter in col-

lege. Evie does substitute teaching.

Betty Porter Steinmiller 's daughter Sally

graduated in music education from Mus-
kingum in June and was married in July to

Robert Frederick, a history and physical

education teacher. They are living in Da-
mascus, Ohio.

Gina Ray Randall writes that she finished

her third year as Coordinator of Informa-
tion Services and Alumni Affairs at the

New Jersey State College. "At the request

of the President I have been taking a course

at N. Y. U. called Practicum in College De-
velopment, and between that and the pro-

fessional meetings I have an opportunity to

attend occasionally, I see Ruth Swisshelm
and Mr. McCrum from Chatham enough to

keep up to some extent, on college news
and development. It is an increasingly in-

teresting and important field in higher edu-

cation, and the fact that I have been asked

to apply for a couple of other similar jobs

at my advanced age shows that qualified

people in the field are at a premium." One
of Gina's twin daughters is a freshman at

Chatham this year.

Ruth Work Miller's son Jim left the

U. S. Steel Company and is now in a brok-

erage firm. Dick is in the Navy, stationed

at Norfolk, but has been on several Medi-
terranean cruises. His engagement was an-

nounced in August.

Alice Mahood Torrens wanted to come
to the reunion, but she is in the catering

business and June is a busy month with
weddings. She also gives demonstrations in

making sandwiches and canapes to small

groups, hospital auxiliaries, sororities,

Women's clubs, and has taught three or

four times in the adult school. Her mother,

87, lives with them.

Marjorie Chubb Randall, '38, who used

to be in Miss Marks' office, came from Cali-

fornia for her reunion and told me she sees

Madaline Teets Bathrick. Wish you would
let us hear from you, Madaline.

I hope you all received the letter your
secretary wrote after the reunion. Since we
must limit the news for the Recorder I

thought you would like a detailed report of

all the events of that weekend. Some of the

news is relayed to me, not always direct

from the person, so if you hear from some-
one and have not seen her name mentioned
for several years, please send the informa-
tion to me. Your two secretaries were
elected for another term.

I talked to Mary Jane Paul while in Pitts-

burgh and had lunch with Lois Hartman
Wilson and Mary Jewell Barr. Also saw
Miss Mae McKenzie. The Stephensons have
a new grandson, born March 7, 1963. Bar-

bara went back to work when he was six

weeks old. He is a fine healthy baby so she

has not had to practice on him. Our son-

in-law, John Bruner, was made an Associate

Judge of the Municipal Traffiic Court in

June.

30
Margaret Loeffler Loftus

(Mrs. Frank C)
312 Johnston Road

Bridgeville, Pa. 15017

NEW ADDRESSES

Doris Busbnell, American Red Cross, 155
Sutter Street, San Francisco, California

94101

Dorothy Fisher Maury (Mrs. M. J.), 1730
Williamsburg Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15235

Virginia James Weniger (Mrs. V. }.), 545
East Orange Grove, Burbank, California

Margaret Schwan, 1484 248th Street,

Euclid, Ohio 44117

Lois Watt Cooper (Mrs. Henry), 3955
Bigelow Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15213

The class extends its sympathy to Jerry

Anderson Daum on the death of her moth-
er, February 10, 1963.

On June 1, 1963, Judith Voelp and
James David, son of Ruth Beech Armen-
trout, were married.

In addition to traveling, playing a lot of

golf and bridge, Marie Bowser Lower serves

on the library committee for the Civic

Club, is publicity chairman for the D. A. R.,

and is vice-president of the Woman's So-

ciety for her church. She has two grand-
sons, Jeffery, 7, and Brian, 3. In Novem-
ber, she and her husband plan a trip to

White Sulphur Springs.

After nearly two years spent in Japan as

Director of Personnel for the Far East Area
for the Red Cross, Doris Bushnell is now
stationed in San Francisco as Assistant Di-

rector of Personnel for the Western Area
of ARC. She likes what she has seen of San
Francisco, but considers Atlanta, where she

still owns a house as well as a cabin in the

mountains of North Carolina, as her home.
She has not been in Pittsburgh since 1946.
She "saw" Japan and last January visited

Hong Kong and Thailand. An interesting

and probably terrifying experience was her

flight to Guam after Typhoon Karen struck

to assist with emergency care for two weeks
until the regular disaster crew arrived.

Doris says she hasn't a husband, children or

grandchildren to brag about, but has had
an interesting career and hasn't been bored

yet!

Vi Chadwick Rosso had a busy summer
between Paoli and Maine. From Maine, she

and her boys took a short but interesting

and educational trip to Quebec. Vi told me
that Mary Ann Lewis, Marty Henderson's
daughter, was married this summer.

Dot Collins Pierce's second grandson was
born August 16, 1963. He is the third Bill

in her family.

Betty Daugherly Dennis's daughter Don-
na had a second child, Sandra Elizabeth

Gill, on July 22, 1963. Betty's other daugh-
ter, Linda, was a princess in the Same Fe

Rodeo for four days in July. Young Fred

has transferred to Utah State University,

School of Forestry.

Dot Fisher Maury, in a great rush to

board a plane to Florida, fell in the admin-
istration building, but hobbled onto the
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plane anyway. Upon arrival, she found she

had broken her pelvis in two places. She
took to a bed at her sister's home in Coral

Gables and spent two months recuperating,

a slightly longer visit than she had planned.

Alarian Haines Schap is Chatham's repre-

sentative on the Woman's College Board in

the Chicago area. She enclosed a program
of a most gratifying faculty recital she gave
in March at the North Central College

School of Music at Naperville, and was
planning a joint recital with a singer with

whom she had performed at Peabody. She
and her husband flew to Portland and San
Francisco for ten days in August.

Danny Ivanovich Henninger is now act-

ing head of the Von Kleinschmidt World
Affairs Library at U. C. L. A. Her artist

husband, Joe, is now head of the illustra-

tion department at the Art Center School
in Los Angeles, after having done illustra-

ting for the movies and free lancing in

commercial art. Their daughter Dano was
graduated with honors from U. C. L. A.,

toured Europe, including a month's stay in

Cairo and Alexandria, then returned home
to be married to a dental student, Joe
Hinch. Son Michael goes to Berkeley and
Mark to Southern California, where his in-

terest is pure math.

Amelia Lockard Welker's new assignment
for the year is an opportunity class for 7th

and 8th graders—a team teaching project.

Louise Peterson Jamesson and her hus-

band Charlton had a wonderful cruise to

Bermuda, returning just in time for Louise

to start her ninth year of teaching at Linden
School.

Sally Reamer Matlack reports that the

Chatham Philadelphia Alumnae Clubs are

doing well. In September, they entertained

for the present students and those entering

this fall. She and her husband were plan-

ning their sixth trip in their boat down the

Inland Waterway to Florida in October.
They visited Martha Leathers Stewart at

Chautauqua Lake and met Martha's new
daughter-in-law, Sue. She and Leonard
Stewart were married last December. This
fall Leonard entered Pitt Law School, and
daughter Sally entered Kent University aft-

er having graduated from Stephens.

Ann Saxman Underwood's husband Jim,
president of Vulcan Mold & Iron Company,
was elected a director of Keaney & Sons,
Inc. last spring.

Dot Thompson Seif is taking the Na-
tional Science Foundation course for teach-

ers this winter at Pitt. Her son Jim entered
Yale this fall.

Mary Elizabeth W'oodworth left immedi-
ately after school closed for a camp at Deer
Vallev where she played bridge at a great

rate. She then went to the Frick Confer-
ence at Wilson College and listened to news
analysts, including Philbrick, discuss Com-
munism. After this, she was off to New
England on a 2100 mile motor trip, and
the climax was a Mediterranean cruise on
the Independence. She plans to go to San
Antonio for Christmas.

Helen Ensminger Hughes is also repre-

senting Chatham on the Women's College
Board which she says does a wonderful job

in the Chicago area. Some of her current

interests, outside of her three children, five

grandchildren and a new puppy, cover the

Theatre Guild, a play-reading group and an
investment club. Helen's daughter, Lynn
Mayer, x'59, works for Chatham, too. They
spent their vacation fishing in Wisconsin.

Mary Louise Miller Pitcairn's interests

for some time have been the Shadyside
Boys Club, the Opera Workshop and the

Rockledge Garden Club. She is a past

president of the Garden Club. Her daugh-
ter Elizabeth Louise was married in 1961
to John F. Robb, Jr. They now live in

Inkster, Michigan, where Elizabeth is teach-

ing French and an English class to 7th and
8th graders at Dearborn Elementary School.

She majored in Education at Lake Erie Col-

lege and taught in Crafton before moving
to Detroit.

Eleanor Nevins Rubenstein and her hus-

band Frank had a wonderful trip to Europe
this summer. They spent a day in Israel,

and a week with friends in Geneva, and
then stopped in Deauville and Paris. They
also visited in New York with their daugh-
ter, Barbara Topol, and her husband of a

year. They are living in New Haven where
Barbara is teaching math and algebra while
her husband attends Yale Law School.

Dottie Ryman Neilson has been with
Ketchum, McLeod & Grove for 13 years

doing library research and authenticating

advertisements. She was with the Gallup
poll for four years and has done consumer
interviewing.

We thank all of you who have sent in

your checks or made a partial payment to

the Laberta Dysart Fund. This is just a re-

minder to those who have not yet contrib-

uted. May we look forward to hearing
from you soon?
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Carolyn Bickell Morris

(Mrs. Arthur L.

)

15 Townsend Road
Newark, Delaware

Charlotte Graham Dight
(Mrs. Herman)

241 Fairway Lane
Butler, Pennsylvania

MARRIAGES
Katherine M. Lee to Edward R. Sisco

Betty Rankin Newlin to William F. Foster

NEW ADDRESSES

Helen Dorothy English, 120 Ruskin Ave-
nue, Apartment 620, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15213

Kathy Lee Sisco (Mrs. Edward R.), 15227
Payne Court, Dearborn, Michigan 48126

Harriet Ossman Lundquist (Mrs. A. E. ),

18 James Way, Scituate, Massachusetts

Twenty-two of the forty-six members of

our class for whom we have addresses, plus

our nine associate members, responded to

your secretaries' inquiries for news. Some-
day we hope for 100% response!

Bea Andrews Dimsdale and her husband
visited the Grand Canyon where they earned
the "Fred Harvey Corporation" diploma for

riding mule back into the Canyon and back.

Bea says she "worked harder" for that

diploma than for any other one!

Our energetic Alice Bair took a course
at Bucknell this past summer, at the Insti-

tute for Asian Studies. She is teaching
World Cultures and has concentrated all

her efforts this summer in preparation for

this.

Carolyn Bickell Morris and husband had
a wonderful visit with the Dights in Butler

last April while college-touring with daugh-
ter Mary Lou. On that same spring tour,

Carolyn had the pleasure of meeting Martin
Leeper at Allegheny College where he was
a senior. It was quite by accident that we
discovered so much in common: his mother
was also a Chatham graduate . . . our class-

mate, Viola Swenson Leeper. It was quite a

thrill for our teen-aged daughter to have
Marty conduct us on a tour of his Theta
Chi fraternity house. This summer while
serving as a counselor in training at Camp
Wright, Hokessin, Delaware, Mary Lou had
the pleasure of working with a current

Chatham student, the charming "Jackie"
Smythe of Kennett Square, Pennsylvania.

Son John spent his summer as an outpost
counselor at Camp Arrowhead, Lewes, Del-
aware. Since he goes into the advanced
R.O.T.C. program at University of Dela-

ware where he is a junior, his future sum-
mer camping will be in Army summer
training.

Flo Bouldin Chase does some substitute

teaching, helps her husband (still invalided

from an accident), is president of the Hing-
ham, Massachusetts Visiting Nurses Associ-

ation, serves on other committees, has son
Bruce, a high school sophomore, and daugh-
ter Debby, an "interesting fourth-grader,"

at home. She keeps up with her married
daughter and her husband and "dear little

red headed granddaughter."

Marian Brindle Miller and husband Fred
flew over to Europe to visit daughter Ginny
who spent her junior year at the University

of Hamburg. Ginnie has returned for her

senior year at Smith College. Son Fred, Jr.

is practicing law at Columbus, Ohio where
he lives with his wife. Janey, the youngest,

is still at home.

Betsy Dearborn Souren keeps busy with
school library work, church work and scout-

ing. Their eldest, Dick, a mechanical engi-

neer for Curtiss Wright in Caldwell, New
Jersey, is soon to be married. Three other

sons and nine-year-old daughter Betsy are

still at home.

Margaret Eisaman's mother, who broke

her hip in May, died in the late summer.
Our sympathy to Peg in her loss.

Dorothy English is sorry she got "lost"

when she moved to the Ruskin. She still

enjoys her work in the Pennsylvania Divi-

sion of the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh.

Charlotte Graham Dight's daughter,
Marianne, now a full-fledged college gradu-

ate nurse in Cleveland, Ohio, spent a mar-
velous three weeks touring Europe in Au-
gust. Charlotte and husband Herm saw
Marianne off at the Cleveland airport rath-

er than at Idlewild in New York. Carolyn
Bickell Morris had hoped they would come
east and spend that weekend in Newark,
Delaware, but plans could not be worked
out that way. Charlotte has been busy help-

ing Marianne get settled in her Cleveland
apartment, taking an occasional trip to the

Flanders in Ocean Ciry, New Jersey, or to

New York City to see a show.

Lil Lafbury Wills reports that "the last

chick has flown." Their youngest was grad-
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uated from high school in June and will

be a college freshman this fall. Lil boasts

of three grandchildren, 2 fine sons-in-law

and three wonderful daughters . . . AND
two healthy parents! She is a substitute

teacher and serves on the P.T.A. State Boatd

of Managers.

Doltie Humphrey Hedrick says "no news"
but sends greetings from California to all

of us.

The class extends congratulations to

Kathy Lee on her marriage to Edward R.

Sisco on August 10, 1963- Kathy lost her

father a year ago last December and had
been finding it a lonely life. May she find

much happiness now with her new husband
in her new home in Dearborn, Michigan.

Isabella Lindsay Thornton still loves Min-
nesota, "the land of 10,000 lakes," and ex-

tends a cordial welcome to any of us who
might be in or near Minneapolis. She works
in the export department of a large flour

milling company where, among other

things, she corresponds with people all over

the world in English, Spanish and French.

Husband Barry is a consulting engineer

presently engaged in a big civic project to

triple the size of the Minneapolis audi-

torium.

Georgia Meinecke We/don says that she

has no news except son John is twenty-five

and working, and Bob, Jr., age nineteen, is

transferring to Nichols College at Dudley,
Massachusetts.

The class extends sympathy to Ruth
Miller Page on the loss of her mother in

July, following all too closely on the heels

of the death three years ago of their only
child, a lovely 14!/2 year old daughter. We
appreciate Ruth's best wishes to her class-

mates.

Sally Miller Brash is very busy as presi-

dent of the North Philadelphia Chatham
Club, still follows her dramatic program at

Art Center and other directional assign-

ments, and husband Gene still paints in his

leisure moments. What a talented family!

Sally regretted missing our 30th reunion a

year ago, but did get to Chatham in Octo-
ber, 1962 for Alumnae Council. Then last

March, a dinner in Philadelphia brought
Dr. Eddy and others from the college . . .

so Sally really keeps up with Chatham. Her
son Eddie and his wife, Jennifer, are back
in New York City after two years in Eu-
rope. Sally finds it easier to keep up with
them in New York than in Paris!

Peggy Price Guyton is busy keeping
house, taking care of her invalid father

"with husband's help," and works at the

public library.

Betty Rankin Poster, whose marriage to

William F. Foster took place in September,
1962, writes that a trip to Yellowstone,
Grand Canyon and environs were on their

summer agenda. Her son Bill Newlin was
married in August of 1962 to Ann Klein-
schmidt, a Chatham graduate of 1962. Bill

was graduated from Princeton and is now
studying law at the University of Pitts-

burgh. Son Ted Newlin and wife live in

Palo Alto, California and have one son,

Betty's first grandchild. Your news is all

wonderful, Betty, and our congratulations!

Marion Stone Howard writes that son
Wayne, Jr. was married last November to

a southerner from South Carolina. Daugh-

Fifty-five Years Ago
(From the June 1908 RECORDER)

The School of Social Service

The readers of the Alumnae Re-
corder will be interested in the new
department which will have its be-

ginning in the College with the

opening of the fall term. The name
for this department is "The School of

Social Service." Its purpose is two-

fold: First, to provide professional

workers along social lines. Second,

to train the young women who take

this course for efficient volunteer ser-

vice in connection with churches,

Sunday Schools, settlement work and
Woman's Clubs.

The training for this field will be

both theoretical and practical. In

every department of learning this is

the best possible combination, the

lecture and the laboratory. It is only

the college, located in a city, that is

able to give this thorough training.

The lecture and class room work
will, of course, be given at the Col-

lege; the practice work will be in

connection with the Social Institu-

tions of Pittsburgh, many of which
have most cordially and generously

agreed to cooperate in the training

of workers for this important field.

ter Gay goes off to college this fall, and
daughter Anne and husband live in San
Francisco. "Stoney" and her husband vis-

ited them there this past summer.

Mary Woolridge Beyer says that address

of hers stands for NAVAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE COURSE CENTER and her hus-

band is executive officer. Daughter Chris

enters high school this fall. They all be-

came ski addicts last winter even though
Mary says she will never be more than a

novice. After retirement in 1965 Mary
hopes to be "more permanently anchored"
so that she can get back to reunions!

Alice McKenzie Suaim, our poet and
author, writes that her activities have been
a bit curtailed by bad health. In response

to inquiries for new class secretaries, Alice

has volunteered to help. How delightful to

have people willing to take a stint at this

interesting job. We hope Alice's health im-

proves rapidly and that she will' have a

glowing report for us next year.

Jane Norman Widdowson writes that her

daughter Anne was married last spring to

Larry Tellars and lives in Tarentum, Penn-
sylvania. Son John is a high school junior.

Constance Wolf Harrison writes from El

Paso, Texas, that on her last trip abroad she

and her husband took their seven-year-old

granddaughter with them. "Tippy" brought
them new vision and they found it so ex-

citing to see things anew "through a child's

eyes." They were invited to see the Queen
of England in the grounds of the castle

where Tippy got a wave and a gracious

smile from Her Majesty. Apparently Con-
stance leads a busy life but says she is not

too busy to offer her services once again as

class secretary. Isn't that a wonderful co-

operation?

With this issue of the class news Carolyn

and Charlotte turn the responsibilities of

class secretary over to Alice and Constance.

We ask your continued cooperation in send-

ing them the news.

34
Berenice Beamer Williamson

(Mrs. C. LeRoy;
2823 Bethel Church Road

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

Ellen Yeager Husak
(Mrs. Alois, Jr. )

315 Hoffman Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Hostler Green. M. D., 826 California

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212

Ruth Miller Allen (Mrs. Frank E.), 417
Buttonwood Lane, Harbor Bluffs, Largo,

Florida

Hazel Snyder, 2915 Belrose Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. 15216

A continuing interest in the Associated

Alumnae Clubs of Washington, D.C., of

which she is currently president, fills the

life of Ruth Berkey Reichley, together with
all the activities of sons Paul, 14, and
David, 12. Husband Norman finds the life

of a realtor to be a demanding seven-days-a-

week job. Ruth was quite ill at Thanks-
giving 1962, but is making a successful

recuperation.

Maxine Cuden Adler and her husband
are the proud grandparents of a year-old

grandson. Younger daughter, Sally, is now
a senior at Allderdice High, thinking of

college. Last winter the Adlers toured

Puerto Rico by car, concentrating on fishing

in La -Paquerra Bay. We were most pleased

to receive Maxine's offer of help with re-

union plans.

Greensburg, Pennsylvania, is now the

home of Hazel Elluood McClure and she

enjoys her association with the Greensburg
College Club, and with the Westmoreland
County Hospital Association, where she
works in the gift shop. Younger daughter,

Kathy, will graduate from Pitt by the first

of the year. In July the family enjoyed a

trip to California, and in August made a

trip to Quebec.

The year since she moved to Glenside,

Pennsylvania has been a busy one for Syn-

nove Haughom. Besides studying for her

next degree at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, she has been singing in a chutch
choir, and enjoying Alumnae Club activ-

ities. She has just been accepted in a newly
created Department of Folklore at the Uni-
versity.

The challenge of remodelling a "run
down" estate property has been met by
Mary Hostler Green in a truly dynamic way
as she trades her doctor's white coat for a

carpenter's apron, complete with nails and
hammer. Mary plans to use the remodelled
house as both home and office. All this

has meant a tremendous amount of work in

addition to her regular practice of medicine,

but Mary is also finding time to train a

German Shepherd dog. Following the death

of Mary's uncle in July, her Aunt Annie,

age 8", came to live with her.

Josephine Johnson Rennich writes that

her oldest daughter, Sandra, was graduated

after just three years from the College of
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Liberal Arts of the University of Tennessee

with high honors. Sandra, who is married,

is moving to Phoenix, Arizona, where her

husband has accepted a position. Another
daughter, Marion, has entered the Univer-

sity of Chattanooga.

Eleanor Kenworthy Clements and her

daughter Bonnie spent two "glorious weeks"

in New York this summer. They saw six

Broadway shows, ate at fabulous places, and
toured the city, including a trip to Green-
wich Village and the boat ride around
Manhattan. This was Bonnie's first visit to

New York and she was captivated by it.

After her graduation from high school she

hopes to enter New York University as a

pre-med student.

Club and church activities occupy a lot

of Mary Louise Martin's time, in addition

to the responsibilities of her job as secre-

tary to the Carlisle Superintendent of

Schools. Mary Lou and her sister Carolyn
drove out to St. Louis in July to visit a

nephew, ending their vacation at Ocean
City, Maryland.

Although Alice McCarthy Bowman writes

she has no exciting news, we think a lot

of excitement would be generated by hav-

ing freshman, sophomore, and junior sons

in college all at one time. Alice has a

daughter in ninth grade. Since Alice plans

to be in Pittsburgh in December, she will

probably be unable to join our reunion;

she plans to visit Chatham during her visit.

Anne McCullough Frey enjoyed a highly
interesting six-week AAA tout of England,
Ireland, Scotland and Scandinavia this past

summer. Her son is studying for his mas-
ter's degree in English at New York Uni-
versity. Anne is presently teaching small

boys in the second grade at Shady Side

Academy, an experience she is enjoying.

"Allen's Cardorama" is the name of the

new shop which Ruth Miller Allen and
husband Frank have opened in Pinellas

Park, near St. Petersburg, Florida. Their
next accomplishment will be the comple-
tion of a new home to be located on a

finger in Clearwater Harbor, and which
they hope to occupy in October.

The election of Dorothy Schenck Van
der Voort as Alumnae Trustee to the Col-
lege is a source of great pride to our class,

as well as to Dorothy herself. Now that her
family has grown, Dorothy has added many
activities to fill her life. She is a member
of the Auxiliary of the Passavant Hospital
and serves as Director of its Thrift Shop;
she is also a Director of Lawnvue Acres
Home, and of the Pittsburgh Chapter of
the United World Federalists. Dorothy feels

that her greatest accomplishment this past
year was her work on the Alumnae Study
Committee and on the By-Laws Committee.
Leaving Betsy and Dave busy with summer
jobs, Bob and Dorothy went to France this

summer to visit Ellen for a month, and
spent most of their time touring Spain with
Ellen and her husband. Dorothy finds the
bi-lingual proficiency of her grandchildren
fascinating.

Although she feels she has nothing new
or startling to report, Avanelle Schlosser
Grafton finds life full and busy as ever.

Eunice Schatzer Stentz has had an excit-

ing year. In April the family spent ten

days cruising around Nassau, and in June
they visited Hawaii and the out-islands. Her

son is in electronics maintenance at the

State University of Iowa; her daughter Lynn
will be a sophomore at Western Reserve

in pre-nursing.

Marion Starkey Hamlet and family spent

their usual summer at Clinton Beach, initi-

ating their children to some sailing on a

small sail-boat. A trip to Nantucket was
most enjoyable for Debbie, in junior high,

Jeff in fifth grade, and Susie, who is in the

fourth grade.

It was very delightful to hear from Har-
riet Stephenson Stearns for the first time in

many years. Her oldest daughter, Mary,
was married in May to a young man serv-

ing in the Navy, and who will probably
choose this career in accordance with family

tradition. Harriet's son, at home this year,

is working toward a master's degree in bio-

chemistry at the University of Miami:
This summer he was on an expedition to

Mexico in pursuit of his hobby, herpetol-

ogy. Ellen will be a junior at Florida State

University at Tallahassee this year, and
Jeanie will enter the same school as a fresh-

man. This leaves Lizzie at home, entering

the tenth grade, and Harriet is starting all

over again on rules for dates and curfews,

etc. Harriet centers her own interests and
activities in the work of her church which
seems to fulfill all her needs, and life is

very full for her. A great pleasure is the

companionship of one of her younger sisters

who has moved close to her. Harriet sends
her best wishes to all the class and says it

would be a pleasure to hear from any other
"Chatham-ite" who might be in Miami.
Her home is near the famous "Parrot
Jungle."

Thelma Stacker Trost entered her daugh-
ter as a freshman in Edinboro State Teach-
er's College in September, where she plans
to major in art education. All Thelma's
children are away from home now, with
one boy married, and two boys in the serv-

ice. Thelma is teaching science and fourth
grade language arts. Two weeks this past
summer was spent visiting her parents in

Florida.

The big news from Helen Walker Emp-
field this year is the arrival of a grand-
daughter in ADril. According to Helen, life

with a ten-year old uncle in the house is

really something.

In 1959, after her husband Dick's heart
attack in Africa, lean Walker Fox and Dick
returned to the United States. In 1960
Dick began working in the Entomology
Section of Carnegie Museum and is now
an Associate Curator. He has had two
National Science Foundation Grants for

the purpose of completing work on Afri-

can material and pursuing research in his

own particular field of Lepidoptera (but-
terflies). In the fall of 1961, they spent
two months in Baja California,, Mexico,
doing some collecting. Jean acted as sec-

retary for the expedition which she found
a fascinating experience in a land which
is "half God-forsaken and half rancher's
and fishermen's paradise." Jean is also

Technical Assistant on all the research
projects. For the past two and one-half
years, Jean has been assisting Dick in writ-

ing a text-book on "Comparative Entomol-
ogy." It will never, according to Jean, hit

the bottom of the best seller lists, but they
do hope it will find a place in college use.

During the summer, Jean and Dick vaca-
tioned for the first time in four years, driv-

ing to Halifax, Nova Scotia, through Can-
ada and seeing Niagara Falls for the first

time. They managed to spend two days in

New York, which quite overwhelmed Jean,
who had been away so long. "I positively

gawked at the skyscrapers," said Jean.

After several years of no news, it was
pleasant to hear from Betty Coshey Linhart.

Her daughter, a 1960 Chatham graduate,

was married this past year, and Betty has
returned to school for her master's degree.

She studied this summer at Fredonia State

College, and surprisingly enough, she finds

she likes it.

As for your secretaries, there is some
news, too. Berenice Beamer Williamson has
returned to Pittsburgh from South Dakota.
She is having a lot of fun and pleasure
in getting to know her grandchildren,

Robbie, age two, and the rwins, Keith and
Kevin, one year old. Ellen Yeager Husak
finds she has some time for Child Health
Clinic activities. One son, Alan, is a

junior at Tech, while other son, John, is

currently working at the Pittsburgh Post

Office.

A great deal of interest was expressed in

your letters regarding our reunion. We ap-

preciate any ideas and welcome suggestions

and offets of help. We know that all of

you cannot come, but do hope we can get

to see most of you.
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Elizabeth Saffer

4735 Maripoe Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann
(Mrs. John)

744 Keystone Avenue
River Forest, 111.

NEW ADDRESSES

Loretta Bergman Goff (Mrs. Charles B.,-

Jr.), 318 Highland Pines Drive, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. 15237

Frances Ferguson O'Callaghan (Mrs. R. J.),
250 Miramar Drive, Fort Myers Beach,
Florida

/Marian Johnson Woodfteli (Mrs. R. T.),
2200 North Swinton Avenue, Delray
Beach, Florida

Louise Ruch Culbertson (Mrs. G. A.),
Route 3, Box 263, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

Alary Virginia Brown Bowden and hus-
band Bill spent two weeks last November
in Barbados and loved it. She is still "hold-
ing down a desk" at New York Life.

This summer Jane Dowler Elder left son
Paul, 22, in New Jersey and daughter Sara
(Mt. Holyoke sophomore) working as a ,

waitress in Cape Cod, and she and her hus-
band took their first trip to Europe. It was
such a success that she is planning now to

go back next summer and study at the Sor-

bonne. Jane is now working as a librarian

in the Ridgewood, New Jersey school sys-

tem.

Doris Pierce drove to Wisconsin and
Minnesota this summer to visit relatives.

This September marked the 25th year that

she has worked in the School Board Office

in McKeesport.

Working in a stationery store in Wayne,
Pennsylvania and doing most of the buying
keeps Ruth Simpson Woolford busy. Her
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older daughter, Judy, is to be married
March 14 and her second daughter, Nancy,
received her certificate as a medical sec-

retary from Elizabethtown College last

June. Son Sam started to junior high this

fall. Her cousin's daughter, Susan Haas,

goes to Chatham and loves it.

This has been one of the happiest but
busiest years of Jean Andress Berger's life.

First, she and Bill went to Florida in Janu-
ary; then in March they had a 3 -week trip

to Hawaii where she visited with Thelma
Martindale. In June Bonnie graduated from
Carleton College and Barbara graduated

from high school, both on the same day!

The rest of the summer was spent in plan-

ning Bonnie's wedding on September 7th

and getting Barbara ready for Ripon Col-

lege. Now Jean and Bill are back where
they started 24 years ago, with not a child

at home, since Dick is also away at school.

Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann's year has

been somewhat similar to Jean Berger's.

She and John had a 3-week trip tc Nassau
in February, went to Las Vegas and Phoenix
in March, and French Lick, Indiana in July.

In between times, she was planning her

daughter Linda's wedding on August 31st,

and son Jack, a senior, left for Bradley Uni-
versity soon thereafter. Jack, who is an
organist, played at his sister's wedding, and
her youngest brother, Larry (16) was an
usher, so everyone in the family had a part

in it.

Charlotte Ley Glover's family spent their

vacation at Wrightsville Beach, North Caro-

lina, touring Gettysburg and Williamsburg
en route. She is still working, part time, as

librarian for the Elliott Company of Jean-
nette.

Frances Ferguson O'Callagban says her

son Bob, Jr. is a freshman at Edison Junior
College, and daughter Ann is a high school

senior. Her husband retires as a Lt. Col.

after 20 years in the Army, so she calls her-

self "retired'' too after 10 years of teaching

school and 10 years of social work in North
Africa, Hawaii and various assignments in

the United States. She hopes some of us

will come by to see them at their quiet

island home at Fort Myers Beach, Florida.

Helen Martin Woods and Ed stopped to

visit Jean Maeder Lindsay in July on the

hottest day of the summer. She would be

happy to have more '36 visitors—Midland,
Michigan is on the freeway north to the

Straits of Mackinac. Son Bill sold mobile
homes in Houghton, and daughter Beth
attended the National Music Camp at Inter-

locken.

One child in high school and the other
in the 6th grade keeps Katrina Utne Brown
busy. Received a beautiful post card show-
ing picture of "Brown's Landing" at Stony
Creek, Connecticut where they have their

summer home.

A big thrill for Mary-Stuart Clements
Harriman is that her daughter Alice entered
Chatham as a freshman this fall. Son Ed is

a student at Amherst. She says it is very in-

teresting being a Chatham Alumnae Trus-
tee.

Sally Klingensmith Bowden has been
working for almost a year as a caseworker
for the Children's Aid Society of Green
County. Bob's book Were You There was
just published. Congratulations! They va-

cationed this summer in Wyoming and

Colorado. Bob, Jr. is a high school senior

and Bill started junior high this fall.

The whole Potter family (Jane Griffith

Potter) journeyed by train to Nine Quarter
Circle Ranch at Gallatin Gateway, Montana,
where they fished and went horseback rid-

ing, and also visited Yellowstone.

Peggy Fitch Robinson's son Hal has grad-

uated from Emery University and starts

graduate studies at Stanford.

Betty Forney Benner's daughter Con-
stance is a freshman at Sullins College, and
son David is at Thiel.

Nancy Henderson O'Dell is working for

the Republican Finance Drive. Her daugh-
ter Nancy Leah is a freshman at Endicott

Junior College, and son Herbert worked at

the Little Theater in Sullivan, Illinois this

summer.

Helen Lindsay Lee's book, New Concepts

for You, The Creative Arranger is in its

third printing. In October she and Ed are

going on a flying trip and cruise to the

Holy Lands, Greece and Egypt.

Ruth Rosen Hartz is a translator for

Koppers Company. Her daughter Susan is

a senior at Smith and spent her junior year

in France. Debbie is in high school.

Lola Wright Crawford's son is at Prince-

ton, and worked in Baltimore this summer
at the Presbyterian Church Youth Service.

Her daughter is a senior at Winchester.

Liz Saffer went to England for the month
of July to escape the heat in Pittsburgh and
they had a heat wave over there! She vis-

ited an English medical doctor and a Scott-

ish baroness, both of whom she had met in

Moscow last year.

The Director of the National Library of

Medicine and Thelma Golden Charen re-

ceived the Eliot Award fot the best medical

essay, which they wrote. Later she received

a Superior Accomplishment Award for

meritorious service for the last year. She
also received another award for a suggestion

she handed in which saved the Division

750 man hours. So as a reward to herself,

she bought a white Lincoln Continental
convertible.

Mary Margaret Schmitt writes: "I did

several months of staff nursing during this

past year. And, I attended the 16th Annual
Meeting of the World Federation for

Mental Health in Amsterdam. Following
the meeting and a few weeks before, I

visited Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Scot-

land, and Northern Ireland."

38
Helen Finkel Eger

(Mrs. Bernard)
301 Quaker Road

Edgeworth, Pa.

Dorothy Ringler Creutzer
(Mrs. Willard Allen)

705 Eighteenth Avenue
Munhall, Pa. 15121

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Alice {Polly) Buckmaster, 6518 Ta-
junga, North Hollywood, California

Hespie Godlove Gillette (Mrs. R. L.), 623
Oakland Avenue, Fayetteville, Arkansas

Lois Kramer Boyd (Mrs. David H.), 12
The Knob, Ben Avon Heights, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15202

Jean Lemmon Crick (Mrs. E. R., Jr.), 65
Illes Drive, Chesterland, Ohio

Eleanor Meanor Croyle (Mrs. R. G. ),

13311 Butterfly Lane, Houston, Texas
77024

Peggy Perry Huessener (Mrs. Richard) 10

Oak Spring Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15238

Christine Price Cannon (Mrs. Thomas L. ),
Holiday Inn, Parkway West, R. D. 5,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15205

Isabel Schuetz Burchtll (Mrs.), 2390 York
Street, North, St. Petersburg, Florida

33710

Mary Margaret Schmitt. 2918 North Clark
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60614

Helen Thomas Nevin (Mrs. L. M. ), 4203
Edge Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15227

We extend our deepest sympathy to

Helen Thomas Nevin and her family in the

loss of her husband and brother late this

It seems hard to believe our 25th anni-

versary has come and gone. Many thanks to

Peggy Perry Huessener and Dick. We en-

joyed the cocktail hour and dinner at their

home. It was so nice to meet the husbands
of all the girls. Everyone who couldn't

make it was truly missed. We are so proud
to report the gift of the class of '38 of

$495 to Chatham College. In addition to

this amount $245 has been pledged for pay-

ment over the next several years.

Comments on the reunion:

"Instead of making me feel my years, it

gave me the feeling of youth and accom-
plishment"

—

Helen Johnson Montgomery.

"Everyone is better looking than ever

(all of us). There didn't seem enough time

for 'catching up.'" —Betty McDonald
Flecker.

"We really didn't change very much."

—

Marjorie Chubb Randall.

The Egers had a quiet summer. Terry is

a junior at Winchester and Jan, a Quaker
Valley freshman, is busy with the football

team.

Kay Arnold Dague reports that life goes

on about the same for all. Carl is busy
with his business and the children, Rusty,

15, Patty, 13, and David, 5, keep her oc-

cupied.

Congratulations are due our first grand-

mother—Mary Jane McCutcheon Guy. At
the same time Mary Jane reports she is

about to be a den mother for Rusty, 3rd

grade. David is a high school sophomore
and Bill is a senior ( both at Shadyside )

.

Big Bill and Mary Jane are busy just fol-

lowing their children's activities.

As fot Betty Fleckers family—Carl, Jr.

is a senior in Pre-Dent. at Notre Dame,
Sara Jo is a freshman at St. Mary's, Notre
Dame, and Alice is a junior at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Volunteer work and
dental conventions will keep Betty busy.

Dorothea Hunter Haas was sorry she

missed the reunion, but with son #1, Mike,
graduating from Culver, she was out of

town for the week. Mike is now off to

Gettysburg College and Gary is at Culver
for his second year.
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Had a note from Mary Baldwin. She's

fine and enjoyed seeing everyone at the re-

union.

Arlene Allen Endsley and Eleanor Krause
Schlossbach were together to celebrate the

graduation of Eleanor's daughter, Carla, and
couldn't attend our reunion. Son Paul
graduated from high school this June and
is enrolled at New Mexico University this

fall.

Winnie Bliss Endres's life is centered

around her family and church. Morris is

president of Reznor Manufacturing Com-
pany. Their summers are spent at Chau-
tauqua. Jane is a second year student at

Stephens College in Missouri. Morrie, Jr.

is a junior in high school and Bill is in

5th grade. The family hobby is centered

around a 1936 Buick Phaeton. Shades of

the Past!!! The Endres' see the Blacks (Rose
Marie Weller) quite often.

For two years now Jeannette Bartels

Wolfe and Bill have been in Houston,
Texas. Bill loves the year-round golfing.

Jeannette is busy with her volunteer work
at the Medical Center, while Susan is a

senior at Smith and Jerry a sophomore at

Princeton.

Since our reunion in June, Dottie Hauk
Bryen and Jim have had a marvelous trip

through the Northwestern part of our
country and the Canadian Rockies—to

Banff, Lake Louise and Jasper.

Jane Miller Marshall is still her enthu-

siastic self. Imagine having a Doctor in our
class! Jane has been running a home and
having a practice at the same time—Presi-

dent of the Medical Society and county
medical society—county cancer society

—

delegate to Academy of General Practices.

Jane takes care of the student nurses at her

hospital, teaches obstetrics to these nurses

—

not to mention P.T.A. meetings, Girl Scout

meetings, Cancer meetings, etc. When in

Hawaii in 1960, she and her family were
graciously entertained by Thelma Martin-
dale (1936). I almost forgot to mention
her two daughters—Jane Elizabeth, 14, and
Jessica Ann, 1 1.

Sally Reese Warrick sends a big "Hello!",

says she spent the summer "on the job"

as secretary of the First Methodist Church,
and traveling back and forth to Boy Scout
Camp Anawana at Amity, Pennsylvania.
Son Dick was on the staff as handcraft in-

structor for 8 weeks.

Sally Marks Volkwein hated missing our
reunion, but June was such a busy month
with a Princeton graduation for Edward
and a wedding for Fred in Binghamton,
New York. Honey completed her first year
at Centenary College. She is vice-president

of Judiciary Council for next year and was
elected Phi Theta Kappa, Junior College
Scholastic Society. Ed and Sally have just

celebrated their 25th anniversary. Con-
gratulations!

Edith Thompson continues teaching.

Along with all of us she sends her thanks
to Helen Thomas Nevin and Florence Gibhs
Momeyer and to Peggy and Dick Huessener
for planning such a perfect reunion day!

Very busy and involved with Garden
Club work is Barbara Petty Howard. She
was president of two clubs last year and is

president of the Greater Little Rock Coun-
cil of Garden Clubs this year. Next year

Forty-five Years Ago
(From the June 1918 RECORDER)

Message from the Dean

My first word to the Alumnae
must be one of grateful appreciation

for the cordial welcome given me
this year. I have had the double
pleasure of reviving old friendships

and forming new ones. Never for an
instant have I felt myself a "stranger

in your midst." And now, at the

close of a busy, happy year, I feel

that I "belong." Such a welcome was
doubly dear to me for I know, from
my own love and admiration for Miss
Coolidge, that it was not easy to see

some one else in her place, but I

know also that our loyalty to Miss
Coolidge will outlive many deanships

and that the hearty cooperation you
have given me is a part of that

loyalty.—Florence Kellogg Root

Barbara will be a "critic" if all goes as

hoped. Much speechifying on design goes
with all this for she is a flower show judge,

too! John is mighty busy with a sizeable

psychiatric practice, plus being consultant

for V.A., the State Hospital and Clinicai

Professor at the University of Arkansas
Medical School. Jackie enters junior high
this fall—Roy 2nd grade.

Elizabeth Coates Elliot came in from
Michigan for the reunion and was back in

Pittsburgh again for a family reunion July
4th. She and Paul spent an August week in

northern Michigan—the rest of the summer
loafing and minimal working at home.

Ruth Kleitz Buel and family spent a 3

weeks vacation in Florida in June, and a

week driving and visiting Wisconsin in

July. Her two girls, Barbara (8th grade)
and Virginia (5th grade), are currently

very much interested in horseback riding.

Florence Shields Kevan and her family
also spent three weeks in Florida this sum-
mer. One of the highlights of her trip was
the visit with Virginia Leaman Cummings
in Tampa. She reports that Ginny looks
wonderful! Young Jimmy was in the Pony
League so a great deal of time was spent
at the baseball field.

.Mary Deemer Nagel and family (all

seven) took off on a camping trip around
Pennsylvania parks in August. Mary enjoys
her club work. She will be president of
Woman's Association of the Second Pres-

byterian Church of Wilkinsburg for one
more year. She attended the Clubwomen's
Conference at Penn State in July as a vice-

president of Forest Hills Women's Club.
George is Scoutmaster of Troop 4 in Wil-
kinsburg and spent a week with them in

July.

Helen Griffith Wright writes that she
has just returned from a lovely vacation at

her summer cabin on Georgian Bay,
Canada.

Chita Cate Beal is looking forward to an-
other busy year of teaching. She attended
an international convention for Teachers of

the Deaf at Washington in June. Chita met
people in her field from all over the world.
She can really be proud of her profession!

Her daughter Nancy is a junior at Chatham
this year.

Willard and I spent a delightful 17 day
flying trip to the capitals of Norway,
Sweden, Spain and Portugal. Since my hus-

band is of Swedish descent we were espe-

cially interested in the Scandinavian coun-
tries—our complaint was the lack of time
to see and do all we wanted to. Three days

in each city is not enough. Ruth Wyant
RtggSt '39, and Dave were also with our
group. We spent some delightful moments
reminiscing.

Besides being a housewife and substitute

teacher, I'm kept quite busy with my club
work and volunteer service at Homestead
Hospital.

Helen and I thank all of you for your
interesting notes.

40
Inez B. Wheldon

1999 Elmwood Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43212

Nancy Over Bowdler
(Mrs. R. G.)

5822 Elmer Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

NEW ADDRESSES

Elinor Bissell Offill (Mrs. P. M., Jr.),
Wooster School, Danbury, Connecticut

Violet Cook Clifford (Mrs. J. E.), 5339
Linda Vista Drive, La Canada, California

Margaret Dunseath Wilson (Mrs. Orland
K.), 1670 Bay Road, Apt. #1, Palo
Alto, California

Carrie Lou Kinzer Trapp (Mrs. C. F., Jr.),
204 Lakeview, Grosse Pointe Farms 36,
Michigan

Rachel Kirk Bobo (Mrs. R. L.), 132
Wetzel Way. Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
15116

Ada Lee Mangum Clark (Mrs. John B.),
292 Le Moyne Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15228

Rosanne Martin, 432 62nd Street, Oakland,
California 94609

Marjorie Murfin Veitch (Mrs. James), 439
Redding Road, Fairfield, Connecticut

Mary Ellen Ostergard Lutz (Mrs. John
W.), 160 Terrace Way, Camillus, New
York

Jean Watson Williams (Mrs. John S., Jr.),
160 Deer Hollow Road, San Anselmo,
California

Nancy Wilson Fatterson (Mrs. Thomas J.),
54 Brooklyn Avenue, Valley Stream,
L. I., New York

We are grieved to hear that Laura Mul-
kearn Sitz died of a heart attack Septem-
ber 5, 1963.

Elinor Bissell Offill finished her master's

degree at the University of Pittsburgh in

August and she and Paul have moved to

Danbury, Conn, where Paul is teaching at

the Wooster School. Their oldest daughter,
Linda Freccia, was graduated from Welles-
ley in June, "in spite of having produced
a son in the spring." Elinor says he's won-
derful and they love being grandparents.
Sue is at Chatham and Dave, having spent
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the summer in Sweden with the Experiment
in International Living, is in his last year

at Kent.

Pat Brennan Aull and Keith's hobbies

are lapidary and jewelry making; Pat en-

rolled last summer at the University of

California where she did concentrated study

in children's literature. Carol completed
two years at St. John's College and, after

having spent several months in Paris, was
married to a St. John's graduate. Ray is a

"second year man" at the University of Vir-

ginia and Kalia Elizabeth, who is two, will

be a potential Chatham student in sixteen

years. Life is rich, says Pat.

Peggy Christy Graham writes that Ann
works at the Roswell Park Memorial In-

stitute coding data for data processing;

Keith is a freshman at Wellesley, arid

Sarah, a junior, and Barrie, a sophomore,
are in high school. Last winter the Gra-
hams enjoyed having a Peruvian exchange
student with them.

Ruth Clark Nelson, an Alumnae Repre-
sentative for the past year, has enjoyed
"brushing up" on Chatham. Two junior

high school boys also keep her busy.

Peg Dunseath Wilson has a busy, inter-

esting job as secretary to three district man-
agers in the Western Division Office of the

U. S. Chamber of Commerce.

Eleanor Ganglofj Morris is still the

"Country Doctor" and busy and happy as

ever. ( See page 7

)

Eleanor Hackett took time off this fall

from her job as secretary to Allegheny
County's Coroner and had an interesting

trip to Spain and Portugal. She tells us that

Virginia Stahl Walker's father is ill.

Wish we had sent Audrey Horton Skill-

man a big sheet of paper, instead of that

"little ole" postal. She, Betty Colbert, Betty

Ann Joslyn and Ginnie Bruntjen meet for

lunch every several weeks and would like to

have others join them; just let one of them
know. Priscilla, Audrey's oldest daughter,

entered Penn State as a junior this year,

Gordon finished his plebe year at the U. S.

Merchant Marine Academy, and Rebecca
is a junior in high school. And congratula-

tions, Audrey, on being a real, bonafide

member of the Associated Artists of Pitts-

burgh. Susan Tucker, Chatham alumna,
was her sponsor.

Caddie Lou Kinzer Trapp says they are

planning to build a house but that it has
progressed only as far as the bids and,
having taken one look at them, they're now
trying to eliminate unnecessary things like

the roof and the furnace. She and Nancy
Patterson had lunch last May in New York
and Caddie Lou hopes she looks as well

preserved as Nancy.

Rachel Kirk Bobo, who returned to Pitts-

burgh in February, has resumed her former
job in advertising and public relations with
Price and Price. Son Kirk, although in the

8th grade, is doing 9th grade algebra, but,

otherwise, strictly an athlete.

Helen Lohr Wright has been busy get-

ting her son, Jack, off to Gettysburg this

fall.

Ann Ludlow Kinney's son, Robert, is a
freshman at the University of Delaware;
last year they all took a six weeks' camping
trip to Los Angeles and the World's Fair.

Rosanne Martin (now called "Posy" only

by friends from the earlier years; com-
pleted graduate school at the University of

California's School of Nursing in July and
has since become a member of the faculty

—teaching public health nursing. She and
the few others of us who have returned to

school say it's challenging and rewarding.

Posy and Peg Dunseath Wilson are going
to get together soon, since they're living

near each other in California.

Marianne McAllister Martin and family

(including dog and cat) again spent July
at Bethany Beach, Delaware and upon re-

turning home, Jean and Ellen (eight and
six respectively) sponsored a fair, in mini-

ature, in behalf of the Animal Friends;

their also-young friends came, enjoyed and
paid; the gross was $.35.

Ruth Mengel Roosa says life goes on at

the same happy and busy pace. Paul, Jr.

spent the summer at ROTC Camp at In-

diantown Gap and the girls went to scout

camp.

Although Betty Ann Morrow Joslyn's

mother had a severe stroke a year ago and
is staying with her now, the Joslyns were
able to get away this summer for a much-
needed ten day vacation.

Those of us who are, or plan to be, near

Syracuse and the Finger Lake region are

invited to visit Mary Ellen Ostergard Lutz

and her family in Camillus, N. Y., where
they have moved recently.

In spite of Nelle Rose Richard Offutt's

having children ranging from elementary
school to college she doesn't quite believe

(none of us does) that we're approaching
our 25th reunion. She, her husband and the

four oldest children enjoy playing golf.

Katherine Rutter Hingeley whose hus-

band is with the Westinghouse Astronuclear
Laboratory, and whose son James, Jr. is a

junior at the Upper St. Clair High School
where he is the editor of the school's paper,

has enjoyed attending the South Hills

alumnae meetings since she returned to

Pittsburgh a year ago.

We are extremely sorry to learn from
Mary Lou Shoemaker Hockensmith that

Betsy Cuthbert Haight died of a heart at-

tack in New York in the summer of 1962.

Frances Shoup Brant returned to school

this summer to earn education credits so

that she could teach history and social

studies, beginning in the fall; music con-

tinues to be her major interest.

Alida Spinning is teaching the third

grade in Wilkinsburg; she toured the Finger

Lakes this summer where she saw Ruth
Bauer Greenwalt and family at the nearby
Epworth Woods camp where Dawn Green-
wait is a counselor, as were her father,

mother and Alida once upon a time.

Helen Mar Stevenson Berghaus is happy
to resign from her job as chauffeur for her

daughter, Lydia, who recently passed the

driver's test.

Catherine Thompson Mitchell's children,

too, range from college to elementary school

age; she will be a den mother for the next

four years and her other activities and in-

terests include playing the organ in church,

being an advisor to a junior music club,

jazz and sports cars. How's that for di-

versity?

Mary Wolff Gamble and family had a

fine western vacation this summer. Chil-

dren's activities are: Tom— cello; Susie

—

violin and learning to cook and sew; Betsy
—piano 'and reading.

Jean Watson Williams and family have
recently moved to California—their four

moves having all been west—and are now
wondering if the next will take them to

Hawaii! They live thirty minutes, by ter-

rifying freeway, from San Francisco and
Jean finds that she's doing a lot of chauf-

feuring because the school authorities in

California feel no obligation to provide

transportation since all of the teenagers

have their own cars. After reading the re-

cent "Letter from Chatham" she would like

to be a freshman this fall and laments that

we were born 27 years too soon.

Please, everyone, let us know how and
where you would like to spend our 25th
reunion.
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Anne Driver Tourney

(Mrs. Martin J.)
Cole Road

Wexford, Pa. 15090

Marden Armstrong Dahlstedt

(Mrs. Richard J.)
Box 544, R. D. 5

Gibsonia, Pa. 15044

BIRTHS

Ruth Notz Garland, a daughter, Maureen
Ann, September 20, 1962

Betty Gahagen Lindsay, a son, Andrew
Scott, March, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Dorothy Bandy Langston (Mrs. M. M. ),

1824 N. W. 56th Street, Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma 73118

Alison Croft Armstrong (Mrs. T. H.), 617
Ravencrest Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15215

Virginia Crouch Everett (Mrs. Robert D. ),

619 Park Drive, Flossmoor, Illinois

Jane Davies Hildenbrand (Mr. Wilbur),
159 Bertha Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15211

Jane McClung Sincell (Mrs. John T. ), 1433
Edgewood Lane Winnetka, Illinois

Jean Miller Bond (Mrs. Robert B.), 82
Deer Street, Sometset, Massachusetts

Helen Moore Sacco (Mrs. Daniel), 218
South 15 th Street, Allentown, Pennsyl-

Elizabeth Rouse Pray (Mrs. G. A.), 2847
South Zenobia, Denver, Colorado

Jessie Shook Allen (Mrs. J. Clyde, Jr.),

Star Route, Lot 54, Kawela Bay, Oahu,
Hawaii

Mary Singer Samson (Mrs. Jack H., Jr),

572 Vaquero Road, Arcadia, California

Joyce Wallis Brode (Mrs. R. M.), Hillcroft

Farm, Route 1, Newcomerstown, Ohio
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The class wishes to extend its sympathy
to Ruth Notz Garland whose father died

last September, and to Ellen Copeland
Wiik whose mother died in January.

Mauky Anderson's biggest news is a tur-

quoise convertible. She spent the summer
helping her parents entertain relatives from
Sweden, with side trips to New York City

and Niagara Falls. Both of her parents were
in the hospital this summer, but home
again now and feeling much better.

Marden Armstrong Dahlstedt had a hap-

py surprise this spring—a visit from Miss
Mary Shamburger, who is now working as

secretary for the American Friends Service

Committee in North Carolina, and a good
letter from Ireland this summer from Miss
Laberta Dysart who has been touring with
Miss Helene Welker and her sister. Miss
Dysart writes that one of her greatest pleas-

ures was seeing the original Book of Kells

in the library of Trinity College, Dublin.
Marden has had poems in The Carolina

Quarterly recently.

Jean Burchinal Purvis writes that her
oldest boy enters Haverford College this

fall and that "everyone else is busy, includ-

ing me."

It's a new job for Jane Chantler—she's

been appointed travel agent for the Butler

branch of the Commonwealth Bank and
Trust Company, with a new field of learn-

ing, correspondence course and training at

various agencies. She is membership chair-

man of the Butler branch of the AAUW,
teaches Sunday School, and works with 75
teen-age volunteers at the Butler Hospital.

From Ellen Copeland Wiik comes the

news of a Chatham reunion at the home
of Joyce Wallis Erode this summer. Alice
McKain Porter, Julie Wheldon Van Home,
Bebe Shipley Beamer and their families

were there, and Ellen writes "naturally,

none of us has changed!"

Sunny Croft Armstrong is glad to be
back in Pittsburgh again. They are docking
their cabin cruiser at Hideaway Harbor on
the Allegheny, and enjoying boating life.

Tommy, 12, is in Aspinwall Junior High
School, and Alison, 9, in the Kerr Ele-

mentary School.

After sixteen years in Sharon Ginny
Crouch Everett and her family have moved
to a suburb south of Chicago. We caught
her just in the midst of moving.

Ruth Demmler Benner's family spent the

summer at Chautauqua, and her daughter
Jean rode in the North Park Horse Show
in August. Son Paul is a 12th grader this

year, and Ruth is working 25 hours a week
as Director of Christian Education at the

Ben Avon Presbyterian Church.

Anne Driver Tourney has been taking a

course in library science from the Univer-
sity of Utah, and spent part of the summer
at Clairon State Teacher's College. She is

teaching English part-time at the North
Hills Junior High School.

From New Orleans comes word from
Dottie Lou Evans Kimball that they are

"living the active life of a rectory family."

Her daughter is a sophomore in high
school. The Kimballs had a month's trip to

the West Coast this summer, highlighted

by a visit with Jane Wilmot Conrad and
her family in Anaheim, California. Jane
has one daughter, Betsy.

Jean Paris Watt's daughter Carolyn spent

the summer touring Europe with Ellen

Copeland Wiik's children, Karen and Doug.
Ellen's sister took the young people, driv-

ing over 6000 miles through various coun-
tries. Jean's son Bob was a camp counsellor

this summer, and Jean writes that they en-

joyed their summer at Chautauqua, living

next door to Jean Patterson Bliss and her

family.

From Betty Hazeltine Webber comes
word that they are "busy as ever with five,

ranging in age from 2Vi to 16 years in

age." They were in Canada this summer,
and now Betty is teaching first grade.

Young Andrew makes the 7th child for

Betty Gahagen Lindsay, and the whole fam-
ily is enjoying him so much. Betty's daugh-
ter Carol begins the Mt. Mercy Nursing
Program this fall; Al is in school in Bryn
Athyn; and John, Charlie, Jim and Laurie

are in local schools. Her husband Alex is

busy with City Farmers, Pennsylvania Here-

ford Association, in addition to his law
work and work on the farm. Betty writes,

"hope we can all get together here at the

farm next summer." She will start music
studies again at Chatham this fall.

Eleanor Glick Caplan got in some golf

this summer, and the children enjoyed
camp life. Douglas, Dana, and the twins,

Franny and Johnny, are all back at school

now.

Phyllis Kiester Semple writes, "it's hard
to believe that our class has college-age

children already!" Phyllis' oldest boy enters

college this fall, and she has two girls in

high school, one in seventh grade, and one
pre-schooler.

"They do grow up!" echoes Barbara
Maerker Baum. Her son Dick is a junior in

high school, Bob is in 8th grade, and Carol
is in 6th. Barbara says about the only
'42-er she sees regularly is Grace Horton
Holler, but several familiar faces meet and
greet at Krogers. And she does see Mari-
anne McCallister Martin, '40, and her girls

often.

Another class member with a new job

is Peggy Matheny Bailey, who has left the

advertising firm of Batten, Barton, Durstine
and Osbourn to become sales promotion
director of The William Carter Company,
the famous Carter's baby clothes manufac-
turer. Peggy and D. J. had a fabulous trip

to Bermuda last winter, playing golf and
partying at Castle Harbor.

A new address has just arrived for

Jane McClung Sincell. Her husband has

been appointed assistant general sales man-
ager for Russell, Bursdall and Ward, in the

Chicago office, and Jane has been house-
hunting on the North Shore. Pamela is in

10th grade, and Jamie in 8th grade. Jane
was interviewed by Alice Weston on tele-

vision in regard to the Women's Associa-

tion of the American Wind Symphony.

Harriet McKnight Browning writes that

they have three separate school activities

to keep up with this year. Dan is in 10th
grade, Paul in 8th grade, and Dave in 6th

grade.

Back for her second year of teaching fifth

grade is Jean Miller Bond. They drove to

California this summer, a wonderful trip

and a visit with Mary Evelyn Ducey Crab-
tree, '43, whose oldest son is entering col-

lege this fall.

Good news from Janet Murray Newton
is that her daughter Betsy, who was ill with
rheumatic fever last year, is now nearly

back to normal. Janet teaches nursery I

school three days a week, and works in the

grade school library one day. The Newtons
spent a month at Van Buren Point this

summer.

Plans for the 75th Anniversary of their

church in Houston, Pennsylvania are keep-
ing Joanne Myers Rankin busy, as well as

teaching a class of 22 ninth-graders in Sun-
day School, being a den mother, treasurer

of P.T.A., and circle leader in the chutch
Women's Association. Jay started to junior

high school this year, Jamie is in third

grade, and Paul in kindergarten. Their va-

cation was spent at Camp Deer Valley, and
Harry and Jay spent a week hiking the

Appalachian Trail in Virginia.

Alice Provost McCutcheon and her fam-
ily spent their vacation at Pearl Beach near

Geneva, Ohio this summer.

An historical tour through Virginia

(Jamestown, Williamsburg, Richmond)
was a highlight of the summer for Helen
Shellkopf Cline and her family, with a

week at Virginia Beach and seeing amphib-
ious maneuvers by the Annapolis Class of
'64 with the Marines at Camp Pendleton.
Now Shelky is back to nursery school two
mornings a week, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts,

organ lessons, church organizations, and
Women's Club.

Jane Smith O'Neill and her daughter
Megan have been busy this summer train-

ing their new Doberman puppy. Megan is

in 4th grade.

Another class teacher, starting her 9th

year of kindergarten, is Claire Stewart
Burkhart. Claire's oldest daughter, Dianne,
is 20 and a senior at Penn State in ele-

mentary education; daughter Sally is 16, a'

junior at Penn Hills High, and Cynthia is

a 9th grader. Both Sally and Claire are tak-

ing piano at Chatham this year.

Florence Succop Klotz and her family
spent five weeks in Seward, Nebraska,
where her husband taught a summer course,

and everyone improved their swimming at

the lovely city pool. Then they took a two
week trip to the coast visiting Zion Na-
tional Park, Lasser National Park, Yosemite
and Sequoia. Her eldest son made Phi Beta
Kappa this spring, and their second boy
spent five weeks in the USSR.

From Dorothy Vale Roberts comes "no
news, but we do hope to see you." Pam is

13 and in 8th grade, and Heather, 8, is in

3rd grade.

Julie Wheldon Van Horn and her family

had a wonderful vacation in the Canadian
Rockies, including a pack trip. And their

weekend with the Brodes was a highlight

of the summer.

Peggy, oldest daughter of Marjorie Wood
Yearick, is a sophomore at Wooster Col-

lege, Anne is a senior at Wilkinsburg High,
and the others "scattered from junior high
to grade school." Marjorie is still in scout-

ing work, and is planning to take 40 girls

to the New York World's Fair next June.

It was wonderful to hear from all of you,

and we wish for everyone that the coming
year will be the best one yet!
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a A Norma Bailey McLean

/I /I (Mrs. Orison S.)

J. 1 307 Harvest Drive
Pitcairn, Pa. 15140

MARRIAGE

Ruth B. Craig to William A. Murray, Oc-
tober 19, 1963

BIRTH

Nancy Raup Palmer, a son, Ned Sharpless,

July 17, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Jean Bacon Smith ( Mrs. Knut J. ) , c/o Mrs.

E. W. Bacon, 4909 Wolf Road, Erie,

Pennsylvania ( Temp.

)

Joan Bowdle Turnbull (Mrs. Richard),
1002 Torolye Circle, Vista, California

Ruth Craig Murray (Mrs. William A.),
568 Vinita Avenue, Akron, Ohio 44320

Jeanne DeHaven Uhl (Mrs. John B., Jr.),

3411 Hanover Court, Louisville, Ken-
tucky 40207

Anne Mae Devlin Lewis (Mrs. J. T., Ill),

820 North Palm, La Habra, California

Lucy Ann Isham Staley (Mrs. A. C), 11925
Claychester Drive, St. Louis, Missouri

63131

Kelly Jones Clowes (Mrs. James P.), Lee-

wood Farms, Box 150 A, R. D. 4,

Wheeling, West Virginia

Joanne Knauss Fitzpatrick (Mrs. Robert),
7426 North 93rd Place, Los Angeles,
California 90045

Patricia Leonard Bodle (Mrs. Robert A.),
800 Sunset Drive, High Point, North
Carolina

Ruth Lynch McFarland (Mrs. C. Robert),
Haddom, Connecticut 06438

Marion Monks Campbell (Mrs. R. R.),

199 Beall Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15236

Jean Bacon Smith reported that her life

in Alaska came to an end on September 1st

after a year and a half. They will settle

in Utah where Knut will go into the hotel

business in Park City, a new ski resort. The
last year has been quite an experience where
it was a constant struggle against cold, wind
and animals. Eric ic now 15 months old.

The Smiths are going to visit both families

in the fall before settling down to work.

Gladys Bistline Belz is busy doing Girl

Scout work, Sunday School and taking care

of Carol, age 9 and John, age 6.

Joan Bowdle Turnbull is secretary for

AAUW. She is busy teaching and has en-

joyed her move from an apartment to a

house.

Barbara Caldwell Blackburn's family en-

joyed a wonderful ocean vacation in Dela-
ware. John is in the 8th grade, Elizabeth
in 1st grade.

Peggy Craig toured Europe with a friend
in June. They motored two weeks through
France and spent a week in Ireland.

Evlyn Fulton took a leave of absence
from her job during February, March and
April to see the work of the church in Asia.

She arrived first in Egypt and attended the

engagement party of Saida (Suzie) Greiss,

(Chatham, 1959). Suzie's husband is with
the diplomatic mission in Singapore. From
Egypt Evlyn flew to Pakistan and then to

India. Helen Smith met her in Bombay.
They flew to Thailand, Hong Kong and

Japan. They spent 10 days in Hawaii where
they visited with Jessie Shook Allen (1942).

Since then Evlyn has been busy with many
speaking engagements telling about the

church in Asia. Helen and Evlyn went to

New York in the fall to help Libby Esler

Duncan (1943) and her two children sail

for Beirut, Lebanon. Libby is to be librarian

for Beirut College for Women.

Portia Geyer McCoy spent two weeks at

Stone Harbor where she enjoyed the com-
pany of Tillie Wilcox Moncrief, (1945)
and family. Portia also vacationed in the

Poconos and spent three separate weeks in

Pittsburgh.

Martha Harlan Kaufman went with her

husband in the spring to California and to

Colorado Springs. Later they took a family

vacation to Michigan, Mackinac Island and
Canada. Her daughters are in the 8th and
6th grades.

Marjorie Harter Steigerwalt is kept very

busy with her three children. She has two
boys, 15 and 12, and a little girl just turned

4. The year before last Bob was sent to

Europe on business and Marjorie was for-

tunate enough to go along. They were
there seven weeks and visited nine coun-

tries.

Nellie Ireland Phillips also had a glori-

ous trip to Europe with her husband and
two older children, Richard (16) and
Janice (15). They flew to Paris with the

Carnegie Tech Tour. They toured the coun-

tries in a Volkswagen station wagon which
they bought in Cologne. David (12) and
Nancy (9) stayed at home with her par-

ents.

Lu Ann Isham Staley sent her 4th and
youngest child to school this year. For the

first time in 17 years she is free for 3

hours. She took a trip to Dallas in the

summer, but missed her annual visit with
Evlyn Fulton.

Kelly Jones Clowes has just finished

building a house in the country. They also

built a barn where they keep their harness

race horses when they are not racing.

Joanne Knauss Fitzpatrick's husband is

manager of the psychology department of a

new chemical company. Joanne is living in

Westchester, the home of International Air-

port, and invites all of us to visit her on
our way to Hawaii!

Ruth Laird Grant had a very busy spring

and summer with a trip to Europe and
Russia. Russ and she attend many tennis

tournaments. Her daughter Crissy played in

a Pittsburgh tournament with the daughter

of Jane O'Neill Cox (1941).

Patricia Leonard Bodle spent two months
on the Carolina coast this summer. Bob,

Jr., Bob, Sr., and Patty are tennis enthu-

siasts. Her husband and son won first

honors in the city tournament and Patty

clinched the runner-up. She writes that

Trisha is too "bossy" to join the rest in

tennis. They moved into their new home in

September.

Ruth Lynch McFarland 's husband is busy
with SNAP (Space Nuclear Auxiliary Pow-
er). They live in a house that is 175 years

old. Tom has chickens; John, ducks; Fred
two lambs. Their animals have been shown
at the fairs and have won 5 blue ribbons, 2

red (second; and 2 thirds. Lois Ruth is

in 1st grade which leaves only Ruth and
the cat at home. Ruth has been substituting

at the junior high school.

Mickey McCullough Lohmeyer and Paul
had a delightful trip to Italy, Paris and
London a year ago. Her youngest child

started to 1st grade this fall.

Ann McClymonds Turnock's family en-

joyed their usual vacation at Lake Erie.

Earlier in the summer her two oldest daugh-
ters, Ann and Christine, went on a western
trip. Her daughter Ann wound up the trip

by filling in as secretary for Evlyn Fulton
at the Pittsburgh Presbytery. The Turnocks
are now in the process of adding a fifth

bedroom to their house. The youngest child,

Julie, started kindergarten this fall.

Betty Monroe Musselman writes that Peg
is 12 and Paul 9. She is very busy keeping
up with the children and getting them to

their activities.

Marion Monks Campbell's family is

happy to be back in Pittsburgh again after

four years in Gary, Indiana. Dana is 16;

Gretchen, 13; Karen, 10. They have just

built a new home.

Nancy Raup Palmer writes to say hello

to everyone. She is very busy with the new
baby, her third child.

Mary Lou Reiber Peter is going to have
a busy year. Her youngest boy is in 1st

grade; another boy in junior high; a daugh-
ter in high school; and her oldest in college

where she is sharing an apartment on
campus with five other girls. Mary Lou re-

turned to Mexico this summer and saw her

first bull fight. She hopes to come to Pitts-

burgh next summer.

Perhaps the newsiest and richest of all

the notes was Helen Smith's letter. I wish
I could print it in full. Helen's first venture

in book publishing comes off the press this

winter!!! Its a small book, less than a 100
pages, called Church Communications. Be
certain to ask for it at your book store. Its

not every class that can boast an author.

Helen writes that she saw Communist
China head on in Hpng Kong. The Com-
munists own all the banks and apartment
stores. She could look across the border into

Red China over which hundreds of Chinese
came each week despite barbed wire and
guards. In India she saw people who live

out their entire lives in the streets, and saw
poverty as she had never been able to com-
prehend before. In the Far East, she writes,

education is the highest commodity of all

—

beyond money, food or family. She and
Evlyn met Ann McClymonds Turnock's fa-

ther-in-law in Bombay. They called their

trip "native" since they didn't follow the

usual tourist routes.

Cynthianne Say Calhoun writes that her

news remains the same—church work, chil-

dren, family and Chautauqua. The twin

boys, age 11, are just old enough to help
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open camp. They painted the dock and
spent the entire summer on the lake. Beth

(13) took sailing at the club and passed

her advanced swimming test. Cynch's par-

ents stayed there all winter and the broth-

ers and sister, all met there during the sum-
mer.

Betty Spierling Arentson's card came from
Canada where she was vacationing for a

week of golf, good food and rest. She writes

that Jean DeWoody Bailey (1943) walked

into the dining room to their table one

night! Betty's youngest goes to 1st grade

this fall.

Marion Springer Edmunds writes that

Jane Murray Blair (1945) is her new
neighbor across the street. Marion's family

is fine.

Nancy Stauffer Grantham's son is 12

years old and her daughter 11. She re-

ports that she is secretary of the Chicago
Chatham Alumnae Club. She visited in

Arlington, Virginia with Margaret Hibbs
Keller (1942).

Justine Swan Quigley's year has been a

rough one. First Dick's parents passed away,

and then her father died in August. With
all three children in school this year she

has signed up for substitute teaching.

Ruth Weston Bennett's family has pur-

chased a 250 year old brick house on top

of a hill with a view of mountains and
villages. They are avid skiers and love the

state of Vermont. She met Jean Rigaumont
Wilson on the slopes last year.

The McLean's are busy spending week-
ends at the family cottage at Ligonier. Our
youngest, Nancy, entered kindergarten this

fall. Chip and Susie are in 2nd and 4th

grades respectively. Orison is on the staff

at Leech Farm Veterans Hospital. See you
at the reunion next June. Thanks to each

of you for your loyal replies.

46
BIRTHS

Harriet E. Hoffman
321 Whitney Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Margaret Bishop Sandstrom, a daughter,

Anna Kaiulani, June, 1963

Marge Mistrick Sweeney, a daughter, Megan
Elaine, December 2, 1962

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Bishop Sandstrom (Mrs. Carl),

Nuunu Terrace Apartments, Apartment
1-K, 2050 Nuuanu Avenue, Honolulu,
Hawaii 96812

Sara Cook Collins (Mrs. B. S.), 7 Win-
throp Road, Hingham, Massachusetts

Barbara Cox Campbell (Mrs. James W.), 7

Merrimac Court, Greenville, South Caro-

lina

Kitty Lancaster Cone (Mrs. W. B. ) , 8130
Brittany Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15237

Jean McCullough Broun (Mrs. Clyde R.),

642 Marquette Boulevard, Kingsford,

Michigan

Margaret McKee Barnes ( Mrs. G. B. ) , 113
Drood Lane, Swan Acres #2, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15237

Jane McPherson Graber (Mrs. Edward A.),

303 North Mayflower Avenue, Monro-
via, California

Nancy Means Creed (Mrs. Donald), 636
Bridle Path Drive, Gardner Path, Gas-

tonia, North Carolina

Mariellen Roche DuVal (Mrs. Eugene H.),
21 Orange Place, Wayne, New Jersey

Emily Sanders Laisy (Mrs. A. W.),
Phoenix, Maryland

Nancy Shoit alter Thompson (Mrs. Charles

H.), 821 Woodward Street, Deerfield,

Illinois 60015

Our sympathy to three of our members

—

Betty Beck Weidenman whose mother died

last November, Marian Lean Christie whose"

husband died during the past year, and to

Nancy Means Creed whose father died last

December.

Betty Beck Weidenman reports that her

family has caught the camping bug. After

years of seaside vacations, they took their

first stab at camping in New Hampshire
this summer and loved it. If all goes well

they plan a trip to Florida at Christmas

time.

Peg Bishop Sandstrom and family are

heading for Wake Island in December for

a two year assignment with the F.A.A. Her
new daughter was born prematurely, but is

now home, weighing five pounds, after two
and a half months in the premature nursery.

A summer spent in California working
on her master's rhesis was reported by Pug
Brown Bortz. She hopes to receive her de-

gree in '64. Son Will is a sophomore at

Georgetown University, and daughter Ann
is happy as a varsity cheer leader.

Just a "hello" from Eva Caloyer Nas-
sikas who will be doing substitute teaching

this winter in the Mt. Lebanon schools.

The usual long and newsy postcard from
Martha Coate Challener telling about an-

other good year for the family. They have
built a little house on the side of a moun-
tain near Franconia, New Hampshire. Cathy
is busy with basketball in 7th grade, Eliza-

beth with Brownies and 2nd grade, and lit-

tle Dan with nursery school. Martha is

chairman of the Nursery School Board this

year, also a kindergarten superintendent for

108 five-year-olds in Sunday School. Dick
is busy finishing his book about diplomacy
before 1914 and the Army.

"Nothing new here," says Pat Cochran
Broun. The children are growing up—Dick
is in the fifth grade at St. Edmund's, and
Tricia is entering third grade at Ellis.

A quiet summer for Marjory Couch Lynn
for husband Bob spent five weeks of it in

the hospital. He is fine now and back at

work. Cindy is two-and-a-half and, accord-

ing to her mother, is very active and inter-

esting. The family will move into a new
house in November—still in Southampton,
however.

As usual, Joan Davies Bream and family

spent the summer in Ocean City, New
Jersey. Son Teddy's school, cub scouts plus

riding keep Joan hopping with time out for

gardening which she loves.

A very hot summer in Florida is reported

by Lucy Dorsey together with a "hi" to all

her friends.

A vacation at Lake Erie with the chil-

dren and a contemplated trip in the fall to

Quebec for Doris Fairfield Jamison and
family. Husband Jim has opened a new of-

fice this summer and furnishing it has been
almost as much fun as building a new
home.

Jane Field Taylor and Frank have spent

a very busy year at the Naval Academy in

Annapolis. Their 30 day leave was spent I

traveling in North Carolina where they

stayed six days with the Creeds in Gastonia.

A vacation at Stone Harbor for Helen
Gilmore Reinhard and children prepared

them for their busy fall schedules. Helen
will again have charge of nursery school.

Another Ocean City vacationer was Dor-
othy Groves Carson. For Donnie's benefit

they stopped at Gettysburg on the way
down.

Still with Westinghouse public relations

in San Francisco, Priscilla Hendryx's last as-

signment was taking photos and a TV news
film of the solar telescope at Kitt Peak,

Arizona. It was all very exciting and the

desert is at its best viewed from a mountain
top. The site was chosen for its good "see-

ing" condition for star and sun gazing.

On her Mexican vacation, Pris tried out

her freshman Spanish—much, she fears,

having been lost in the intervening years.

A marvelous two week cruise aboard their

cruiser "Lazybones," with twenty-four other

boats, from South Barnegat Bay to North
Shore Long Island, Mystic Seaport, Conn,
and Rhode Island for Helen Hunter White
—the rest of the summer spent at "home
port" where the children enjoyed the pool
and clubhouse.

Lois Jean Jackson Ritenbaugh, Hud and
the boys toured most of Florida and report

a grand time. All three of the boys will be

in school this year giving Lois Jean some
much deserved leisure time.

Busy with the Cleveland Chatham Alum-
nae Club this year will be Peg Korb Smith.
Son Bob is 6 ft., lVi in. He is in 10th

grade at the University School. Daughter
Melinda, like her Ma, loves biology—has

many collections of bugs, shells, etc.

A busy, busy family is that of Linnea
Lundstedt Evans. Donna, the eldest, is at

Moore College of Art in Philadelphia ex-

pecting to major in fashion design. She
was awarded one of the eight scholarships

for children of Allegheny-Ludlum employ-
ees. Jenel is a high school junior and is

avidly studying college catalogues. Richard
is in the 6th grade and busy with Boy
Scouts, band and hobbies galore. Kurt is

in 3rd grade and will make Linnea a Den
Mother for the 4th consecutive year.

All is well in the Young household says

Ouida McGehee Young. Her children are

almost grown up— 16, 13, and 12. Life

seems beautiful to Ouida for she spent

twenty-nine days in the hospital last winter.

After eight years in Cleveland Mickey
McKee Barnes is a little sad to leave but
she is looking forward to seeing her Pitts-

burgh friend again. Hap will be with U.S.

Steel as Supervisor of Wage and Salary
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Administration — International — which
means he will be out of the U.S.A. part of

time.

Jane McPherson Graber and Ed drove

7,000 miles last May and June visiting their

families in Florida and Pittsburgh. Back
home again they are busy remodeling their

new home.

A wonderful summer doing a lot of

camping for "Weezie" Myers Duerring. The
family spent their vacation at Jekyll Island,

Georgia in a cottage right on the beach.

With the arrival of fall, she is busy with

P.T.A. publicity, teaching Sunday School,

Brownie work, gardening and home redec-

orating.

Penny Myers Smith is working on her

master's degree at Pitt and will have it next

August if family and Penny survive.

From Baltimore Sue Norton Boord says

her two girls are in 2nd and 5th grades

respectively. Sue has trained to be a sub-

stitute teacher in grades 1 and 2 this year.

Her latchstring is out for class of '46 vis-

itors in the Baltimore area.

No startling news from Florence Ostien

Cheu—the family spent some time this

summer in Arlington, Virginia and Chesa-
peake Beach Park. Daughter Nancy started

first grade this year, but the boys are still

at home.

The Kirbys are all fine says Peggy Riffle

Kirby. The boys are in 7th and 8th grade
and Peggy will be teaching 2nd again this

year.

Marie/len Roche DuVal's big news is

that the family is moving. They will have

a lot more elbow room and just beyond
their woods is the community ballfield.

How time flies—her five range from first

grade to sophomore in high school.

A pleasant summer and a busy fall plan-

ned by Doris Rowand Schroth. One of her

boys won swimming awards at the local

pool. She also reports visits with Chickie
and Al Laisy, Carol and Bill King, and
"Doodle'' Yockey.

Grace Savage Freeble is still enthusiastic

about Florida even after three years. They
took the children to Nassau this summer
for a change and the boat cruise was de-

lightful.

"Chickie" Sawders Laisy says they have
moved to a tenant house on a large farm

—

way, way out in the country. The monster
poodle is running wild and is usually cov-
ered with green burrs. They are still wait-

ing patiently for an adopted child to arrive

and "Chickie'' is knitting sweaters in a vari-

ety of sizes.

A new address is in the offing for Nancy
Shoualter Thompson for Chuck has ac-

cepted a position as Metallurgical Manager
of Illinois Tool Works in Chicago.

Helen Jane Shriner Irvin, who incident-

ally will be your new class secretary, has
finally reached a relatively free year—two
in school, one in kindergarten, and one
three-year-old to chase.

Sally Smith Cross and Bob took their

two children to New York City and Wash-
ington, D.C. for two weeks this summer.
Most exciting part for Sally was a reunion
with Chickie in Washington.

+

Thirty-five Years Ago i

(From the November 1928
RECORDER)

In the ARROW we read, "We
appreciate the new lights about the

campus. Now we can fall down the

Woodland Road steps and see what
we are doing." We rejoice in the

advent of the new lights.

i

Daniel is six years old and is in first

grade and Judy is four, says Ruth Teplitz

Goodman. Ruth is still painting and has

exhibited this year in competitions in the

Baltimore Museum of Art and Jewish Com-
munity Center.

The family is all well and busy and they

have had a wonderful summer, reports

Jean Thompson Johnson.

The usual full to running over card from
Carol Thome King. They are househunting
since their house is not big enough for four

children. Andy is in nursery school, Raffy

in 5th grade, Thome in 3rd, and Louise in

2nd. Bill has been traveling this year

—

India mostly. They spent a fun and fast trip

to New Orleans in the spring. Carol had
dinner with Marion Christie and children

in Washington this summer.

When she mailed back her card, Joan
Titus Dunlop had just returned from two
lovely weeks in Door County, Wisconsin.
One week the family spent together enjoy-

ing the natural beauty of the peninsula;

the second week her husband taught non-
fiction writing at the Clearing while the

rest of the family relaxed. Joan says she

has switched over to the viola for the first

time since college quartette and she thinks

she likes it better than the violin.

We keep very busy, says Ginny Uber
Haug. The family visited this summer for

a month in Indiana, Pennsylvania with
stops at Niagara Falls, Lake Erie and Pitts-

burgh. Ginny still manages to care for a

Welfare baby. The children are in 10th,

8th, 6th and 3rd grades.

A vacation trip to Williamsburg and the

ocean for Virginia Van Kirk Hilborn and
family. Ellen goes to junior high this year.

After fifteen years of noise and confusion
with the children, according to Sally Villing

Hughes, there is quiet in the Hughes house-

hold for they are all now in school— 10th,

5th, 3rd, and 1st. The family vacationed at

Stone Harbor this summer.

Just a "Hi" from Virginia Vogt Mc-
Dermott who adds that all three children
will be in school this year.

After a busy summer, Mary Wells Karl-

son is ready to tackle another year of P.T.A.,

College Club, Junior League Service, plus

the usual chauffeuring for her three off-

spring. The oldest, Eric, is keeping the

shelves crowded with tennis cups, although
second son, Chris, is "creeping up" on him.
The Karlsons vacationed at Cape Cod this

summer. Mary will be the Chatham Area
Representative this year.

The summers in Michigan are heavenly
according to Jean White Markell. Her 11

year old, Tom, beats her regularly at golf,

and Leigh, 13, is close behind. The family

bought a sailboat and, after much effort,

are finally able to go out and back, dry.

Jean notes Dr. Eddy has the same trouble.

A bus^y year for Marthn Yorkin Berman
—they moved into their new home last fall,

and went to New York in June for the

premiere of her brother's movie "Come
Blow Your Horn." Vacation was spent at

the Berkshires going to Tanglewood for

concerts. The girls are growing up—one
started high school this fall, the other 8th

grade. Martha reports she sees the Mays
quite often—Dr. May is now the Dean at

W. &J.

Thus ended the "News from '46." I, too,

can report progress over the past year—

I

received my Master of Education from the

University of Pittsburgh last June—very

glad to end for a while my academic pur-

suits. Vacation was spent touring Canada
from Niagara Falls to Quebec City. Barbara
Work Coleman and I keep in touch with
weekly phone conversations. Her family is

well, busy, and "up to their collective ears"

in all sorts of community activities.

It has been fun to be your class secretary

for the last two years—the rest of you
would like it too if you just try it. We have
another "lost alumnae." Marjorie Elliott's

card was returned "removed over two
years." Although I do not have Betty Jane
Beglinger's address, the Pittsburgh news-
papers list her as director of Duquesne
Brewing Company's Party Center and she is

scheduled to make many speeches through-

out this Tri-state area this year.

You will be hearing from Helen Shriner

Irvin. next year. Thank you for returning

your cards.
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Carol Lenz Houck
(Mrs. Donald L.)

215 Mt. Vernon Road
Snyder, New York 14226

Wandalea Johnson Smith
(Mrs. Robert A.)

135 Ridgeview Drive
Beaver, Pa. 15009

BIRTHS

Mary Lynott Norman, 4th daughter, Kath-
leen, May 31, 1963

Joan Roche Sonnier, a daughter, Rene Ma-
rie, January 5, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Elizabeth Albach Wearner (Mrs. A. J.), 85
Sterling Avenue, White Plains, New
York

Mary Ann Houck Broun (Mrs. Edward F.),

3953 Meek Drive, Jacksonville, Florida

32211

Anne Kennard Suearingen (Mrs.), 900
North Lake Shore Drive, Apt. 2 T 06,
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Mary Lynott Norman X Mrs. John, 290 Old
Spring Road, Fairfield, Connecticut

Shirley McKay Taubeneck (Mrs. T. D.),
171 Longue Vue Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15228
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Shirley Morrow Hedenberg (Mrs. John),
735 Russelton Road, Cheswick (M. R.),

Pennsylvania 15024

Olga Petrovitch Longstreth (Mrs. R. D.),

2579 Kendall, Madison, Wisconsin.

Sally Smith Miller (Mrs. H. S.), 2620 Har-
mony Drive, Bakersfield, California

Anne Wallace Huntemer (Mrs. Robert J.),
875 Eighth Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho

Kathryn Woolard Meincken (Mrs. Rob-
ert), 1747 Old Welsh Road, Huntington
Valley, Pennsylvania

Carol reporting:

Suz Harton Conklin was in Ohio for a

graduation so missed the reunion, and we
missed her. Suz is heading for the hospital

come September and we all hope she'll be

well by the time this bulletin arrives.

Jean Forncrook Armstrong wished she

could have been with us in June, but a

"nasty old gall bladder" had first priority.

Sally Geary Hanson has been spending
the summer painting, and enjoying swim-
ming in their pool between strokes of the

brush.

Besides a new baby and home John and
Mary Lynott Norman have taken up script

writing. First movie is completed and will

play the art theatres. Title is "Brother
Anne."

Nassau beckoned Layton and Ceil McKay
Geddis this spring.

Sally Boggs Campbell becomes the first

woman president of the Ohio Association

of Broadcasters. She's taking 45 women to

New York for a UN tour for B.P.W.

Audrey Bigelow Baur and Dottie Doo-
little Collins are busy making "talking

books" for blind students.

No special news but a hello to everyone
from Bonnie Beck Melhorn, Jessie Gilbert

Chew, Bobbie Mueller Baylor, Amy Gage
Skallerup, Betty Albach Weamer, Jerry

Kimball Wells, and Hao Obermeyer Sellers.

Mary Alma Lapsley wins the prize for

traveling. She has been a training instruc-

tor for United Airlines and has won two
trips abroad in Air Line contests, one to

Europe and the other to the Orient.

Betty L'Hote Franks spent a few days

with her boys in Gettysburg reliving the

battle. Betty and Eleanor Robinson Hastings

spent a week together at Robbie's summer
cottage.

Henrietta Meyer Garrett continued her

reunion with Fran Henry Fitch, Frannie

dropped in to see her shortly after our re-

union.

Hilda Fish Bricker will be joining the

ranks of the students this fall.

Honey Holland Rank was so disappointed

not to make our reunion. They are build-

a new office building. Dale and Honey flew

to San Francisco in October to the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons where Dale of-

ficially became a member.

Carmela Fusca Sauer is hoping to return

to school on a scholarship to work on her

masters. Last fall Lucy Beale Bond, '41, and
Mela were in the same class at ASU.

Dottie Berg Groomes and Janet Kirkup
Marville are looking forward (?) as are

most of us to the usual chores of chauf-

feuring, dancing lessons and PTA.

This has been an exciting and busy year

for me. Last fall I went to State Teachers
College and in the winter term I went to

the University of Buffalo to take the Insur-

ance Agents Course. As of August I am a

duly licensed New York State agent having
passed a 6 hour state test in June. Insurance

anyone? I now have to look up at Donnie,

HV2; he's 5 '8 and growing too fast to suit

me.

Wandalea reporting:

Charlotte Exley has been Mrs. Henry C.

.

Eck, Jr. for 4Vi years and has a son, Henry
Howard, who is almost 3V5. Her husband
is General Supervisor of Locomotive Oper-
ations on the B. & O. Railroad.

Marge Reckard is teaching music in

grades 1 to 8 at Morningside School. She
spent the summer working for the Alle-

gheny County Board of Assessors and then

vacationing in New Jersey.-

Eleanor Robinson Hastings spent the

summer at their cottage, including a visit

from Betty L'Hote Franks and husband.

Joan Roche Sonnier's third child arrived

two months early, much to the surprise and
delight of her parents and Marigay, 5, and
Chris, 3.

Barbara Rodgers Schlegel reports that the

four children are growing up and that she

is attending the University of Alberta to

get a teaching certificate.

Suzy Sutton Heppler had a busy summer
with family and visits from Henrietta Meyer
Garrett and Shirley Hedenberg.

Doni Vail Rea directed Girl Scout Camp
again this summer, and is now on the pro-

fessional staff of Johnstown Area Council
as a Girl Scout Field Director of Indiana
County. Their two girls are in 6th grade
and junior high.

Anne Wallace Huntemer finds an inter-

esting way of life and unbelievable country
in the state of Idaho. They have been there

since last December and are enjoying it

immensely—especially the fishing whenever
the three children are not in school. She
also reports visiting with Wilma Thomas.

Rutbie Zucker Bachman is having a full

schedule this year. She is vice-president of

Linden PTA, a Girl Scout leadet (having
graduated from Cubs after four years ) , and
is in her third year as Volunteer Child Care
Worker at a school for emotionally dis-

turbed children. David, 11, and Anne, 8,

were at camp this summer while she attend-

ed PTA State Summer Conference at Gettys-

burg.

We were glad to get replies "with no
special news" from Shirley McKay Tau-
beneck, Wilma Moore Stoebener, Janie Pi-

card Pursell, Randy Ullom Doig, Carol

Watson Smith, and Joy Wilson Douglas.
We hope that no news is good news.

Class dues of $2.00 were voted at re-

union, but only a few have been paid to

date. Please make checks payable to Chat-
hat Alumnae Class Account and mail to

Mrs. Swisshelm, Alumnae Office, Chatham
College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232.
They will be credited to our class treasury

which is sorely in need of funds.

50
BIRTHS

Mercedes Urda Cowles
(Mrs. David A.)

1536 Laurel Road
Ambridge, Pa. 15003

Virginia Capone Palguta, a son, Paul, Au-
gust 3, 1963

Joan MacMillen Newcomb, a daughter, Au-
gust 22, 1963

Marian Paslian Webb, a daughter, Michelle
Rene, June 1, 1963

Esther Peters Bliekamp, a daughter, Kath-
ryn

Dawn Shirey MacClaine, a son, Neal Noel,
December 19, 1962

Ann Thompson Johnston, a daughter, An-
drea, December 15, 1962

Nina Weaver Peters, a daughter, Terry
Lynn, August 3, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Marion Baker Powell (Mrs. T. C), 225
Simcoe Avenue, Town of Mt. Royal 16,

Quebec, Canada

Harriet Bortzman Boedecker (Mrs. Robert

C.)i 234 Morse Road, Sudbury, Massa-
chusetts

Justine "Dusty" Carlson Bowersox (Mrs. C.

S. ), 28120 Pontevedra Drive, San Pedro,

California

Jean Anne Conelly Gilmore (Mrs. Wm.),
5621 Alta Vista Road, Bethesda 14,

Maryland

Cora Davis Anderson (Mrs. Wm.), 5302
Wolf Road, Erie, Pennsylvania

Margie Dykema McKibben (Mrs. S. W.),
4789 Wallingford Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15213

Kathleen Fisher Amman (Mrs. Don), 960
West French Avenue, Orange City, Flori-

da 32763

Maxine Frankenstein Stern (Mrs. Arnold),
R. R. 8, Greensburg, Pennsylvania 15602

Suzanne Harris Bartlett (Mrs. Charles),

3475 Quarles Drive, Littleton, Colorado

Catherine Helfrich Leffler (Mrs. Carey, Jr.)

147—27th Street Southeast, Roanoke,
Virginia

Jean Margaret Howard Labriola (Mrs. Rob-
ert ) , 2429 Warwick Road, York, Penn-
sylvania

Dorothea Jones Groh (Mrs. John), 1240
Forest Court, Wyoming, Cincinnati, Ohio

Jean Kaiser, Apartment 18, 971 Eldon Ave-
nue, Los Angeles, California 90006

Phyllis Lankenau Minor (Mrs. Wandelle),
2371 Cambridge Drive, Hudson, Ohio

Marilyn Lopez Dalton (Mrs. William), 68
Yarra Street, Geelong, Victoria, Austra-

lia
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Rita McEIdowney Spalding (Mrs. Willard),

165 Glenhurst Drive, Verona, Pennsyl-

vania 15147

Evelyn Mofjit Liebowitz ( Mrs. Bernard )

,

852 Church Road, Elkins Park 17, Penn-

sylvania

Shirley Neal McCreary (Mrs. Robert), 409
Hedgehog Road, Bradford, Pennsylvania

16701

Marian Paslian Webb (Mrs. M. R.), R. D.

1, Ridge Road, Sewickley, Pennsylvania

15143

Patricia Parson Ryan (Mrs. Chester;, 1260
Hazelwood Drive, Casper, Wyoming

Nancy Jane Powers Van Eman (Mrs. James,

Jr.), 210 Fisher Road, Grosse Pointe

Farms 36, Michigan

Judith Riccardi Zeiller (Mrs. Warren),
910 Catalonia Avenue, Coral Gables 34,

Florida

Gretchen Schmidt Kulberg (Mrs. Russell),

4845 Arrowhead Road, Route #3, Or-

chard Lake, Michigan

Martha Lou Scott Bennett (Mrs. John),
1326 Clayton Road, Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania

Alice Carolyn Seaholm Echarti (Mrs.

Erich), 162 Seventh Street, Hoboken,
New Jersey

Joanne Seale Warren (Mrs. William),
3912 Dartmouth Way, Livermore, Cali-

fornia

Dawn Shirey McClaine (Mrs. Regis), 118
Linsdale Drive, Butler, Pennsylvania

16001

Mary Eleanor Stanley Haynes (Mrs. Rob-
ert), 58 Country Club Road, Tenafly,

New Jersey

Jane Steele Edmundson (Mrs. John), 901
Glenover Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15215

Mary Virginia Stocking. 50 Quail Hill

Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238

Sally Stuempfle Damm ( Mrs. Raymond )

,

Apartment D, 17107 MOQ, Biddle

Street, Camp Pendleton, California

Marylou Tedesco Naser ( Mrs. Charles )

,

174 Selvin Drive, Verona, Pennsylvania
15147

Wanda Walsh Phillips (Mrs. Herbert),
119 South Wade Avenue, Washington,
Pennsylvania 15301

Ellen Archer Young reports that she fi-

nally received her Ph.D. in biochemistry in

June—Congratulations, Dr. Young! She
and Jerry are as busy as ever, he operating

and she in the lab and teaching and di-

recting research in radiobiology. Ellen is

also secretary-treasurer of the Central Ar-
kansas Section of the American Chemical
Society.

Marion Baker Powell and family moved
into their first house in April and love

having a home of their own. Their Jimmy
is now 21 months old.

Bibs Bassett McMahon reports that the

McMahons, all 10 of them, spent a week
camping in the Pocono Mountains—all in

the same tent! The mountains were exciting

to the kids who are used to the flatness of

the Hempstead Plains. They really prefer

the seashore and sailing, though. Their
trimaran is in first place in the summer race

series. They now have a "Nutshell," a 10
foot sailing pram, for the kids to prac-

tice in.

Nancy Beamer Stewart reports that she is

again in the teacher's association. Lower
Burrell is the new center for Indiana stu-

dent teachers and Nancy is a supervisor.

She mentioned that she enjoyed the Eve-

ning for Educators at Chatham, sponsored

by the Alumnae Office and Education De-
partment.

Buzz Bemis Martin says that they are

still pulling themselves together after the

tornado, although they had no personal

damage. Their family has done a lot of

"get in the car and away we go" kind of

traveling around Pennsylvania this summer.

Mary Bovard Schwartz and family spent

two weeks on Cape Cod in their tent-trailer

this summer. The children, Kathy 12 and
Ron 81/2, are getting to be terrific campers

by now. Varick is working with United
Aircraft, has had a finget in "Jack's" Apollo
project. They love New England, were back
in Pittsburgh in June to visit Varick's moth-
er— "town and Chatham campus looked

lovely," Mary said.

Harriet Borlzman Boedecker writes that

she was pleased about President Eddy's let-

ter—and they have some of Barton and
Comstock's bacon in the frig, right now

—

has President Eddy tried their sausage? The
Boedeckers have a farm in West Glover,

Vermont and Flip cooks on the wood stove,

papers, paints, etc.—we wouldn't recognize

the "city gal" now. Ruth 13 and Bob 11

are a great help on the farm—even their

winter home is countrified.

Shirley Chelsted Nichols has agreed to

be Long Island chairman for the Chatham
Alumnae Fund and is hoping for a good
response from all of the gals. The three

Nichols spent their vacation at Trout Lake
in upstate New York and also with Shir-

ley's parents at Deep Creek, Maryland.

Virginia Capone Palguta reports that the

score at their house is now even—two boys

and two girls.

Lee Corey Hanson reports that she is still

traveling—but on vacation and business

trips with her huband now—five weeks in

California, one week in Wyoming and two
weeks in New England this summer. In the

intervals they are still redecorating their

old house. This fall Lee plans to concen-

trate on courses in anthropology at Pitt and
audit the special courses on Africa at Chat-

ham during the winter.

Mary Jane Crooks Rech reports that

Susan, 5Vi. started first grade this year and
Timmy had plastic surgery, his third oper-

ation in his 4 years! But all has gone well

and Timmy is scheduled to enter nursery

school in a week or two. Kimberly, 2 years,

is basking in the attention lavished upon
her by her grandparents. Jane has accepted

the invitation to be room mother for the

first grade and has been busy being the

program chairman for the local Welcome
Wagon Newcomers Club, and of course,

will continue her duties as New Jersey

Alumnae Representative.

Jacqueline Davies Templeton and all

three of her children are in school. Karen
in 4th, Bill in 2nd, Jeff in 1st, and Jackie

teaching a transition 3rd-4th grade.

Joy Dougherty Chilcott's family is in

school now, too; Jan in the 3rd grade and
Paul in nursery school. The Chilcott family

vacationed at Niagara Falls and stopped for

a short visit with Esther Peters Bleikamp
and her new five-week-old daughter, Kath-
ryn.

Margie Dykema McKibben reports that

as of June 22 the "McKibben Clan" arrived

bag and baggage in Pittsburgh after four
years in New Jersey. They are living in

Shadyside in the old family home while
trying to decide whether to buy or build a

new home. Sam is now with Mellon Bank.
Margie is still trying to find the secret of

how to raise four boys without feeling like

a referee most of the time, instead of a

mother. The boys have been accepted at

Falk School.

Carolyn Edwards Holmberg reports that

their family spent a quiet summer making
plans for the new house they are going to

have built in the spring. Carolyn's job as

neighborhood chairman for the Somerset
Area Girl Scouts plus Sunday School teach-

ing, choir, and skiiing will keep her busy
this winter—plus her three boys, the oldest

of whom is in fifth grade this year.

Ruth Fabry spent the Christmas holidays

in Florida and Nassau, and this summer va-

cationed in New York and Presque Isle.

Kathleen Fisher Ammon and her family

have moved to a new home in an adjacent

town (rural) to Deland. Kathy says she is

busier than ever with family, home, church
activities and a social work job. She has

dropped the modern dance classes which
she had been teaching at Deland Children's

Museum—something had to go.

Claire Foster Myers has never sent any
news before—how do you put 13 years of

happenings on a post card? Claire has three

daughters, Susan McCord, Sharon Lu, and
Judale Anne. They own and operate a

Clover Farm Food Chain Store in Bruin,

Pennsylvania with meat, hardware and gen-

eral merchandise. Claire is president of the

North Butler County Music Club and presi-

dent of the Women's Society of their

church, as well as choir director for the

church. She's a Past Matron of Parker City

Chapter #60 Order of the Eastern Star

and presently she is a 3 year trustee of the

same. She is also past president of the local

P.T.A. As a family they have had several

nice trips to Yellowstone, Black Hills, Bad
Lands, Pikes Peak, Denver and Rocky
Mountain National Park and a trip touring

Nova Scotia, Quebec and the St. Lawrence
Seaway.

Phyllis Good Rudd is in the throes of

setting up the P.T.A. program for the year.

Husband Holley went on a job to Florida

this summer so the family went along.

After that they went camping for three

weeks in Michigan, Upper Peninsula, Wis-
consin and Indiana.

P. D. reports that one of our "lost" mem-
bers, Dusty Carlson is married to C. Spencer

Bowersox and they live in California. Dusty

has two children, Laureen Diane, born May,
1954, and Leslie born in 1956.

Merny Hamilton Hess just wants to say

that they are living the country life in Po-
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tomac and doing their best to make people
out of Lisa 6, Pat 4, and Carolyn, 2.

Pat Hammer Spiesman says that Johnny
started kindergarten this year, Bill is al-

most 4, and Andy is one year and just

walking.

Ritae Harberl Hutson's boys are really

growing, too. It wont be long before Brian,

\Vl< starts joining Timmy, 3, on the tour

of the neighborhood. Cliff is working very

hard at his new business venture—produc-
ing wildlife and conservation movies—but

he has also found some time to start back
to night school at Duquesne University.

Corinne Holm Milton's card arrived too

late last year so her news may be a bit old.

They had just returned from a trip to the

wilds of lower California and Mexico. Be-
sides being occupied with four children,

she's active with archaeology and symphony
work.

Nancy Hughes Evans and family are

ending their first year in Montclair, New
Jersey and are convinced that it was a

happy choice for all. Bob, now 6, is ready

for 1st grade, and Linda is 4 years old.

John is busy with the new school year. The
whole family had a happy summer at a

private camp for boys on Erie's shores (out-

side Cleveland) where John was program
director, and Nancy was camp secretary.

Barbara Wig Rabenkamp spent a very

enjoyable reunion with Marilyn Lopez Dal-
ton and her family in Pittsburgh at Christ-

mas time. The Daltons were preparing to

leave for a 3 to 5 year stay in Australia.

Bill Dalton is with Alcoa.

Betty hanger feathers reports that both
Eric, who will be 8 this Christmas, and
Nancy, who is AVz, are in school, Eric in

2nd grade and Nancy in a private nursery-

kindergarten.

Phyllis hinder Spiegel is a busy house-
wife, like so many of us, with a son,

Michael 4, in nursery school, and a daugh-
ter Barbara, 2. Phyllis is a member of the

McKeesport College Club.

Jean Kaiser has been in Los Angeles since

July as a rehabilitation counselor in the

California Social Security disability pro-

gram. She completed work on her master's

degree at Wayne State University in March
and worked as a counselor in Detroit at a

workshop for emotionally disturbed and re-

tarded adults. But, when California called

and she had a chance to escape our Eastern

winters, she had to say yes. Jean and a

friend are sharing an apartment with a

lovely pool—so she's become a water lover.

Nancy heinen Cheluick sent her young-
est son, Jeff, off to kindergarten. Chipper
started junior high and Tom is a happy 4th
grader. Husband George received a diploma
from the summer session at Dartmouth in

the Graduate School of Credit and Finan-

cial Movement. Nancy drove up for the

graduation exercises. Nancy is also back at

school, the University of Bridgeport, eve-

ings, for certification in elementary edu-

cation.

Carolyn hippencott Walker reports an
addition to their house. After a summer of

stepping through plaster, cement, dirt and
building materials she's ready for anything.

All three of her girls are in school and only
Billy remains at home.

Jean MacMillen Neucomb received my
request for news forwarded to her at their

cottage on Lake Erie. Joan had a new baby
girl up there on August 22 and the doctor

made her stay awhile. She says that she

will be glad to return home to her family

in Ada. Jim is still teaching at Ohio North-
ern University. The Newcombs had a lovely

visit in the spring to Florida to a Phar-

macy convention. They also chaperoned the

seniors to Chicago and Abbotts Labora-

tories.

Barbara Mader Knight is now gainfully

employed again as caseworker—this time

for the County Welfare Department. Barb's

husband has been at sea since March and
will return in November.

Rita McEldowney Spalding is president

of the Penn Art Association. Laura, 2, and
Greg, 5, keep her busy. Any free time is

spent doing oil or watercoloring painting.

Rhoda McKercher Kern is now in the

second year of Social Work Graduate School

(Pitt). Her field placement is at the Home
for Crippled Children. She will be there

three days a week until April and attends

classes two days a week at Pitt.

Evie Moffitt Liebouitz reports that her
husband has a new job as executive direc-

tor at the Home for Jewish Aged in Phila-

delphia. Both children are in school—Gayle
in 3rd grade and Ronnie in 1st—and Evie

is doing substitute teaching and working
for certification at Temple University.

Carol Norton Diffenderfer's biggest news
is that she's still alive after a very serious

illness last Christmas. Carol is "ceram-
icing," sewing, weaving, knittine, lecturing,

making stained glass, painting and going
back to school . . . object: master's degree.

This summer they camped a la trailer in

Maine.

Marion Paslian Webb now has one of

each—a boy and a girl, Michael, 17 months
and Michelle Rene, 3 months.

Dorothy Paxton Gosden's husband is

now director of public relations for the

Rexall Drug and Chemical Corporation.
They have two girls, both in school.

"How does one put 13 years on a post

card?" asks Pat Porson Ryan. The Ryan
family has lived in Casper for nearly a

year where Pat's husband is with an oil

company. They have four children—Chris-

topher 11, Jeff 9, Nancy 6 and David 4.

<udith Riccardi Zeiller's was another late

card last year. At the time they had one
little girl. Her husband was a student cu-

rator and assistant porpoise trainer at the

Miami Seaquarium, and also studying at the

University of Miami for his doctorate in

marine biology. Chardy was with National
Airlines.

houise Richards Lane reports that Cliff

finished his M. A. at Carnegie Tech. The
children are in 2nd and 1st grades, and
Louise is teaching kindergarten in the same
school.

Peggy Robie Clair's four children keep
her busy, but she finds time for playing

golf, refinishing furniture and doing vol-

unteer work for the Junior League. Her
eleven-year-old son has taken up golf and
tennis, and Little League kept them busy
this summer.

Pert Ross Trecartin's husband has a new
job with the State Department in Washing-
ton. The family is still living in New
Jersey until they know more about the

moves, so hubby commutes over weekends.
Pert says that she attended an alumnae din-

ner and enjoyed seeing five 49'ers.

Lennie Rothschild Klein and her family

spent a leisurely summer which included

two weeks at Cape Cod. Now it's back to

school for Gary, in 4th grade, and Ronny,
in kindergarten, and back to activities for

Lennie and Bob. This year, along with
Little Theatre acting, it is College Club,

P.T.A., Sunday School teaching, and den
mother, with week-trips to the YMCA to

keep up on swimming for the boys.

After a summer spent in Jamaica, Puerto
Rico, Virgin Islands, and Bermuda Joann
Rounsley has returned to teaching plus the

usual outside activities—AAUW, bridge

clubs, book groups, and community work.
During the working part of the year Joann
enjoys weekends in New York and the

lovely resorts in the nearby Poconos.

Betty Schneider DeBono is back to teach-

ing kindergarten. Her Bill is now 2, and
Lorin, 6, has started to 1st grade. The
DeBono family toured Fort Ticonderoga
and Lake George this summer. Lorin "ate

up" anything historical, so Sturbridge, Mas-
sachusetts is on their fall schedule.

Dobie Seale Warren reports that they are

not "lost"—unless someone goes looking
for them in Maryland, where they lived for

ten years. They have bought a house and
are getting settled in Livermore, California

—a small town about 40 miles from San
Francisco, and not too much further the

other way from Merced, where Nancy
Guosden Curry lives. Dodie gave us news
of Sally Stuempfle Damm, also. Sally and
her family of five children are at Camp
Pendleton where her husband Ray is a

major in the Marine Corps.

hucille Shaner Wolf reports that there

are still five of them—Lisa 12, Steven 10,

and Randy 8. Her husband Lloyd is happy
with his law practice in Beverly Hills.

Bebe Sherman Taylor and her family

have returned from Germany and have
bought a home in Framingham, Massachu-
setts. Bebe's husband Harry will be with
the ROTC department at Northeastern Uni-
versity for three years. Their two younger
children, 6 year old Barbara and 4 year

old Bill, love the woodsy country around
them. Their eldest, Susan, is enjoying
school. For everyone it is fun owning a

house after nine moves in ten years.

Dan Shirey McClain's biggest news was
the birth of her son. "After WVz years you
can imagine the noise his arrival has made,"
says Dawn. She is enjoying being a mother
and housewife after the years of nursing.

Priscilla Shouse Clark and her family
made their annual trip to the Cape in July
where they enjoyed their sailboat which
Jim built. Jeff is in 3rd grade, Eric in 2nd,
and Chris in kindergarten. Pris will be a

den mother this year as theirs is a scouting

family.

Eleanor Stanley Haynes asks if there are

any classmates in Northern New Jersey.

She says she feels so out of touch—never

sees anyone from school except occasionally

Bobbie Hanson Helm, '49. The Haynes
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family are all candidates for Chatham

—

Leslie, 9, Sarah, 6, and Martha 3- They
keep Eleanor busy as do church activities,

Junior League, Girl Scouts, etc. Husband
Bob is in the Shell Oil's personnel depart-

ment of the New York office.

Jane Steele Edmundson and family moved
to their new home in Fox Chapel in the

spring. Johnny started kindergarten this

year.

Marylou Tedesco Naser started back to

teaching this September—first grade at Bax-

ter School. Moving into their new home
and going back to work has kept her busy.

Ann Thompson Johnston reports a wild

Christmas with a new baby born Decem-
ber 15! Mike, 8, is in the 3rd grade; Amy
is in kindergarten, and Kyle is two years

old.

Jessie Tomlin McCurdy reports that

things are about "quo"—no new babies,

same house, usual employment. They have
six children in school; Yolette and Anne
Marie attend Lower Dauphin Junior-Senior

High School, and four are in St. Catherine

Laboure Elementary School in Harrisburg.

The two youngest are still at home.

Nina Weaver Peters reports that with the

birth of their second daughter, Terry Lynn,
they now have two of each.

Jeanne Wilkofsky Bloomstein reports that

Marcia is thrilled to be starting kinder-

garten, but that Marc Jeffry is sad to be left

a "loner" for a half day. The family en-

joyed its annual trip to Newport, Rhode
Island during the summer.

Louise Anderson Spence, Dolores Baney
Conley, Nancy Gwosden Curry, Penny Jones
Groh, Dottie MacPhee Hunter, Nancy Pow-
ers Van Eman, Gretchen Schmidt Kulberg,
Martha Lou Scott Bennett, and Phoebe
Thome Birmingham all returned their cards

and/or money with a "Hi to all the girls

—

no news this year" comment. Thanks to all

of you who responded so quickly and gen-

erously to my call for funds to keep our
treasury going—even the one gal, post-

marked Pittsburgh, who didn't sign her

name!

Now before I put in our bit of family
news I would like to take this opportunity
to publicly apologize to Wanda Walsh
Phillips for the incorrect notice of her
death last year. I received the news in good
faith and had no reason to doubt its accur-

acy. Let me say, Wanda, I'm awfully glad
that it wasn't so and I hope that I won't be.

the one to ever make such an announce-
ment again.

An now, here is the news of the Cowles
Clan. Ivan is in 3rd grade and Stephanie is

nearly two. Our summer was spent enter-

taining all sorts of company, among them
another little boy from the Lutheran Chil-
dren's Home for a month. Now, it's back
to the usual fall routine of Music Club,
Civic Club, craft class, Scouts, Church and
choir plus driving Ivan to the YMCA for
swimming.

We still have a few "lost" members, al-

though thanks to you good detectives the
list is getting shorter every year. Anyone
know the whereabouts of the following?
Jean Rae Engleman Jennings, Dorothy Joan
Fort, Jocelyn Griffith McLinden, ]ean Hag-
gart, Jean Lois Hieber, Jessamine R. Patton,

Florinda Pollock Thomas, Sarah Renwick
Thomas, Helen Ryan, Fern Elizabeth Sim-
mon Sone, Margaret Anthea Smith, Nancy
Ellen Tanner Shaffer, Patricia Jane War-
rick Macauley and Mary Wright.

Twenty-five Years Ago
(From the June 1938 RECORDER)

June 1938 brings us to another

Commencement, the 65th for PCW!
As the alumnae of earlier years have
been building a heritage through the

Alumnae Association for graduates of

later years, so each class joining the

Association enters into this heirtage

—to share it, to change it for better

or for worse. The strength of the

Association can be no greater than
that of its individual members.

If each of us has interest, enthu-
siasm, and some measure of time to

give in making this heritage worth-
while, the Alumnae Association will

be a strong, vital factor in the life

of the college. Some can serve on
committees when asked. All, even
those at a distance, can keep some
kind of contact through the RE-
CORDER, the Alumnae Fund, re-

turning to commencements when
possible, by working in a local chap-
ter, or at least keeping in touch with
other graduates in the same vicinity.

Those near Pittsburgh can, in addi-

tion to the above, attend the various

alumnae affairs during the year and
all can remember the college when
friends and relatives face the ques-
tion, "Where shall I send my daugh-
ter to college?"

Every college is just that much
weaker or stronger because of its

Alumnae Association. Which shall

ours be? Every alumna holds the
answer! —Edith Stanton

Alumnae President
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BIRTHS

Patricia Nauman Kramer
(Mrs. John)

517 Elm Street

Martins Ferry, Ohio

Sally Weissberg Feldman
( Mrs. Emery J.

)

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Nancy Garloiv Hoop, a son, E. Paul III,

July 28

Barbara Firth Armstrong, a daughter, Laura
Elizabeth, March 14

Janet Houston Rhein, a son, Robert
Houston, January 11

Nancy Moore Whitney, a son, Douglas
Mercer, June 20.

Joanne Finkelhor Blum, a daughter, Laurie,

December 2, 1962

Joanne Shelley Davis, a son, Scott Shelley,

May 1963

Barbara Stephenson Bruner, a son, George
Willard Home, March 7, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Budke Longenberg (Mrs. William;,
3924 East Glemosa, Phoenix, Arizona
85018

Betty Cornell Hirsch (Mrs. J. W .) , 2596
Heather Lane, Warren, Ohio

Katherine Costanzo Both (Mrs. A. A.;,
213 Oakwood Avenue, Apartment C,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15229

Dolores Dean, 55 East Cardott Street,

Ridgeway, Pennsylvania 15853

Norma Jean Fast Flender (Mrs. Richard),
338 East 69th Street, New York, New
York

Joanne Finkelhor Blum (Mrs. Arthur;,
230 Orchard Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15228

Nancy Fleishman Harlan (Mrs. David),
1208 Crofton Avenue, Waynesboro, Vir-

ginia

Mary Louise Franz Uhl (Mrs. Byron),
19100 Sunset Road, South Bend, Indiana
46614

Nancy Garloiv Hoop (Mrs. Paul), 708
Downs Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland

Joan Hebrank Smith (Mrs. William), 10
Northmont Street, Greensburg, Pennsyl-

vania 15601

Patricia Hopkins, Ford Foundation, 12/14
Broad Street, P. O. Box 2368, Lagos,

Nigeria

Janet Houston Rhein (Mrs. Joseph), 96
Colt Road, Summit, New Jersey

Joanne Kimmins Winslow (Mrs. Fritz),

205 Virginia, Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Marcia Mamolen Stewart (Mrs. Mervin),
6410 Beacon Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15217

Barbara Mills Foresti (Mrs. Roy J., Jr.)

804 Malta Lane, Silver Spring, Maryland
20900

Eleanor Patterson Blacker (Mrs. Neal) , 636
Hyde Park Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45440

Nora Patterson White (Mrs. Charles Jr.),

13 Pick, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas 66027

Nancy Paul Farley (Mrs.), 411 West 2nd
Street, Oil City, Pennsylvania 16301

Janet Ross Schumacher (Mrs. Donald),
13507 Butterfly Lane, Houston, Texas
77024

Florence Schwartz DeWalt (Mrs. John),
1930 South West, Jackson, Michigan

Sally Scragg Campbell (Mrs. James), 3829
Ingalls Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia

Joanne Shelley Davis (Mrs. Robert), 65
Forsythia Drive East, Levittown, Penn-
sylvania

Sally reporting:

Joanne Finkelhor Blum reported via Bell

telephone that she has an interesting new
job as director of Early Childhood Educa-
tion at Point Park Junior College. Her de-

partment trains young women for careers

as nursery school teachers. Sherie, 2^2, and
Laurie, 1, keep Joanne busy at home.
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Preparing to move to a new house is

keeping Joanne Shelley Davis busy. She and
Bob are happy to be back among Yankees
once more. Robbie, 3 VS. is thrilled at being

a big brother to Scott Shelley.

Since May Sally Scragg Campbell has

been working in the office of the Judge
Advocate General, Department of the Navy.
Sally's husband James is serving with the

Marine Corps on Okinawa. Doris Warner
Brown and Sally are neighbors in Alexan-

dria so it's almost like the old days at

Chatham when they were roommates.

Barbara Stephenson Bruner writes that

her husband John has been appointed an
Associate Judge of the Municipal Court of

Atlanta, working primarily in the Traffic

Court Division. Will, at 5 months, is a

happy baby with no problems, says Mother
Barb.

Never in a million years did Sonny Ross
Schumacher dream that Don would be

transferred to Houston, Texas. Sonny says

that they are all very happy in Houston and
in their new twelve room Georgian Colo-

nial, her dream house come true.

We extend our sympathy to Elly Patter-

son Blacker on the death of her father last

winter.

Louise Thomson Anderson will just have
the twins, Robert and Jeff, at home this

year. Kim is in 1st grade and Greg in 4th

grade.

Building a new home in Fox Chapel is

the news from Alice Dykema Oehlschlager.

They expect to be living in their house in

December.

Marilyn Wolfert Zimmerman wonders if

anyone knows Vickie Li's address. A Cub
Scout Den, a Sunday School class, and pub-
lic school work keeps Marilyn busy.

Four children now, writes Marilyn Clark

Ranch. The Rauch's are building a new
house in St. Clair Township because they

need more space for their growing family,

and husband Ted is the best custom home
builder.

Ginny Smalley Sweet spent three weeks
in Florida. The golf course is going to see

more of Ginny since her youngest has

started to kindergarten.

Same address, same children and husband
reports Janie Smyser Naylor.

Nora Patterson White writes that Chuck
will receive his degree from Park College

in December. He graduated from the

Army's Command and General Staff Col-

lege last June. Gordon, 12, and Susan, 9,

played the piano in the Kansas City Audi-

tions, both doing very well. Susan received

the highest score given.

The Wiley's spent three weeks at a cot-

tage on Lake Erie this summer, reports

Marilyn Toner Wiley. Her oldest, Pam,
started kindergarten in September.

Bev Roush Johnston expects to do sub-

stitute math teaching on the junior and
senior high school level again this year.

She is going to be the recording secretary

for the Junior Women's League of Berea.

I sent the baby, Hope, off to kinder-

garten in September. Selma is in the 5th

grade, Bobby's in 3rd grade, and someone

has to draw a straw to see who wins me
for Room Mother.

It was wonderful hearing from so many,
but next year everyone answer just to say

"Hello."

Pat reporting:

Louise Eddy Davis and family spent a

wonderful month at Chautauqua Lake this

summer. Louise is our alumnae representa-

tive for Louisville and southern Indiana for

the next two years.

Mary Beth Hoon Pritchard and Leonard

are busy as ever remodeling, raising money
for a new church building, and vacationing

at a family camp in Vermont. Mary Beth
is the new president of the county Medical

Auxiliary.

Lois Miltner Rothrock is active as pro-

gram chairman in the Greentree Civic Club,

Republican Club and her Church Circle.

The Rothrocks vacationed at Cape Cod for

two weeks and made weekend trips to

Lake Erie.

Our sympathy to Lisa Morris Cameron—
Lois writes of Elsa's mother's death, August
3rd.

Pat Baris Davidson and Al found their

March trip to Israel an exciting experience.

After taking two courses at New York Uni-
versity this summer, Pat is now setting up
a program for arithmetic tutoring in their

public schools.

Charlie Nauert Stohr is working in the

fashion field again between trips to St.

Moritz, St. Tropez and Nassau. She sends

her best to all and an invitation to come
and visit.

Barb Firth Armstrong's Robbie and Carol

enjoy their new baby sitter, and all went
to Virginia Beach this summer.

Martha McLaughlin Ellers and Dick are

centering this year's activities again around
the Jaycees—both hold offices. They spent

last Thanksgiving with Dick's family in

New Jersey. Martha sends news that Sally

Turle Rippel visited N. J. Fast Flender in

New York, and that Ginny Weating Krzy-
lficki and Wade moved from Orlando to

Oviedo, Florida. They have two children,

Terry, 10, and Kim, 8.

Nancy Kelly Hilland had a brief visit

with the Ellers in June. Carl is now a major
and will start work on his Ph.D. in Physics

in June. The Hillands were in Texas for a

week and have made three trips to Penn-
sylvania.

Joan Paul Miller made two trips to the
shore this summer plus a fascinating side

trip to New York. Joan keeps bi+sy with
P.T.A., Medical Auxiliary, Hospital Aux-
iliary and her garden club.

Ann Orner Davidson is taking organ les-

sons again to stay ahead of her new job as

Director of Music at their neighborhood
Presbyterian Church. They travelled to

Phoenix in June and to Pittsburgh in

August.

Nancy McFarland Pollock is enthusiastic

about teaching third level in their ungraded
primary school. She and Rusty saw Martha
Ellers and Dick in May.

Nancy Garlow Hoop's Paul was trans-

ferred to Washington and they now live in

neighboring Silver Spring. Betsy, who is

eight, is delighted with her new brother.

Janet Houston Rhein's husband is now
vice-president and regional manager of the

New York office of L. B. Foster Company.

Marcia Mamolen Stewart and family are

moving back to town at the end of Decem-
ber. Ellen is seven, Carol four, and Andrew
a reckless two.

Davey Davis Egan and Muriel Hands
West both had family vactions at Cape Cod.

Judy Bierman Linowes and Harry man-
aged a trip to Bermuda between such crises

as hernia and tonsil operations and a brok-

en collarbone experienced by two of their

three children, Jeff, 8, Ronnie, 5, and
Gary, 3.

Hoppy Hopkins wrote to tell Judy of

her engagement to Sonjo Shoyinka. They
will be married in December in Nigeria,

where Hoppy has been sent by the Ford
Foundation to set up the library of the new
Nigerian Institute of International Affairs,

and he is with Texaco.

No news but greetings from Joan He-
brank Smith, Joanne Kimmins Winslow,
Doris Fritschi and Artie Gianopulos Hel-
gason.

John and I spent a wonderful week in

New York City, theatre-going and shop-

ping. We were at Atlantic City with the

children in July and at Dennisport, Cape
Cod in August and September. Love hear-

ing from so many of you, and hope to hear

from more of you next year.
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MARRIAGE

Nan R. Norris

2528 Park Hill Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Joan Brown, to Franklin C. Thompson, Oc-
tober 13, 1962

BIRTHS

Mary Anderson Sheehan, a son, Mark An-
derson, October 21, 1962; 2nd son, Da-
vid Nichols, September 12, 1963

Billie Fuellenworth Sampson, 3rd child and
2nd daughter, Bonnie Anne, May 29,

1963

Elsie Gage Bolano, 2nd child, a son, John,
May 11, 1963

Janet Loos Seibert, 3rd daughter, Gay, Jan-

uary, 1963

Lois Potts Adelson, 3rd child, Stephen,
March, 1962

Bobbie Senior Stewart, 3rd child and 1st

son, Kingston McLaughlin, January 17,

1963

Lois Shapiro Schaefer, 3rd child, Allan,

August 22, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Isabelle Allias, 205 State Street, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania

Joan Brown Thompson (Mrs. Franklin C.)>
1805 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15221
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Mary Katherine Coleman Thomas (Mrs.

Peter), 41 Penview Drive, Rochester,

New York 14625

Nancy Fingal Mauro (Mrs. L. J.) , 889 Red
Road, Teaneck, New Jersey

Anne Fuellenworth Sampson (Mrs. Har-
old), 705 Dolphin Lane, Alexandria,

Virginia 22309

Laura Hammer Inglis (Mrs. W. D.), 8807
Maywood Avenue, Silver Spring, Mary-
land 20910

Ann Hutchinson Winterling (Mrs. C. S.),

9079 Wrenwood Lane, St. Louis, Mis-

souri 63117

Marilyn Lenchner Applebaum (Mrs. Jack),
22 Abner Street, Zahala, Israel

Marie Richards. 1034 Glenn Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15221

Harriet Rosser, 133 Kenyon Avenue, Paw-
tucket, Rhode Island

Jane Rowlett Stuart (Mrs. James), 6645
S. W. 126th Street, Miami, Florida

33156

Dr. Miriam Santisteban, 502 South 8th

Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19147

JoAnn Trevaskis Evans (Mrs. Robert), 916
Riverview Drive, Brielle, New Jersey

Nancy Williams Ridinger (Mrs. Charles

W. ), 31 Parkway Road, Bronxville, New
York

Sophie Yanchewski Engels (Mrs. William,

Jr.), 51 Andrew Avenue, Oakland, New
Jersey

lsabelle Allias is now Assistant Director

of the Bureau of Municipal Affairs under
Genevieve Blatt, the Secretary of Internal

Affairs. She has been traveling for the Na-
tional Federation of Business and Profes-

sional Women's Clubs as National Legis-

lation Chairman. Izzy would welcome com-
pany at her new apartment.

Mary Anderson Sheehan must hold the

record for two birth announcements in the

same issue of the Recorder, and is delighted

with her two bouncing baby boys.

Last Christmas Meg Berger Canon sent

such a nice "Newsletter," all about her five

children, from baby Melissa to 2nd-grader
Paul, and the endless and rewarding church
work—Bob spent a year as Moderator of

the Presbytery of Wooster.

Marilyn Bickmore Boleky is membership
chairman of the Junior Women's Club in

Wilkinsburg, and is busy with her two
boys. The Boleky family vacationed at Nags
Head, North Carolina.

Bo Bolger Collett reports a quiet summer
with a New England vacation. Bill is in his

second year at Pitt's Graduate School of

Public Health.

Joan Brown Thompson says that she has
surprised everyone by being able to cook
on her first try. Husband Frank is a per-

sonnel specialist at Westinghouse Airbrake,
and Joan is still a legal secretary at Reed,
Smith, Shaw and McClay.

Jarlie Core McCombs and family enjoyed
a Maine vacation with lots of water ski-

ing and sleep. Jack is now a district real

estate man for Texaco.

Sally Dietrich Bailey is quite reunion-

conscious since she is doing the reunion

book for her class at Bucknell—a little

civic-conscious, too as PTA president, Girl

Scout leader and Republican party worker.

Elsa Duncan Reagan and Jim adopted a

baby girl last January—Lisa Jane, now a

year old. They had a trip to Pittsburgh and
saw Maryanne Taptich Barnes and family.

Maryanne and Bill attended a week-long
medical meeting in New York City this

fall. Maryanne wishes all a "Merry Christ-

mas" between bouts with her two boys.

Billie Fuellenworth Sampson loves the

Virginia life and the stimulating commu-
nity which is full of Army and government
personnel. The Sampsons know all the doc-

tors in Alexandria with a birth, a broken
arm (Michelle) and chin stitches (Mark).

Elsie Gage Balano hopes to make it to

the reunion. She is serving a second year as

president of the Manhattan Alumnae Club.

Dee Gintert Farmer plans to catch up
on reading now that two of her three chil-

dren are in school.

Jo Holroyd Piccardo is very active in the

International Group of the American Wom-
en's Association of Rome which sponsors

scholarship students to the states and pro-

vides many activities for Americans in

Rome. George just finished a book on leu-

kemia and is busy with his practice. Jo says

"hi" to everyone.

Mary Alice Jackson Regan and family

spent a month at their summer cottage, and
back in the city Mary Alice is keeping her

little girl entertained while big brother is

in kindergarten.

Jean Hulse Souleret has two sons in

school, one daughter and a Dachshund
puppy at home. Jeanie has enjoyed work-
ing with the local Newcomers Club in

Altoona, making wonderful friends through
it.

Janet Loos Seibert and children visited

her parents in Indiana, Pennsylvania this

summer. Jan's oldest daughter is sporring

a long leg cast because of a fractured tibia.

Jan hopes to enjoy at least half as many
Broadway plays this winter as she did last.

Alary Lou Matvey Shombert has her

oldest child in first grade; husband Don is

starting his second year teaching in college.

Kathie Wragg Batson and Gordon visited

the Shomberts in June. Kathie is organ-

izing the Alumnae Association for the State

University College at Potsdam, New York.
She and Gordon had a trip to the Pacific

Northwest this summer.

Nancy Miller Howard and family had a

real camping vacation in North Carolina,

complete with tents, flies, and blowing
sand, but still a wonderful time had by all.

After two years of urology and general

surgery, Dick now has a 9 to 5 job in the

Urology Research Laboratory.

Maggie Morgan Rasor is still teaching

school. Maggie's sister Marilyn ('52) and
two children spent part of the summer with
the Rasors. Marilyn's husband is stationed

in Thailand.

Since Lois Potts Adelson has at least a

year before starting the nursery school bat-

tle again, she has decided to exercise "rusty

brains" by taking a sociology course.

Among several short and long trips this

past year was a visit to the Chatham
campus ,to show Ed around—also New
York and New England sight-seeing.

In spite of the Florida bugs Jane Rowlett
Stuart is very pleased with her new home,
with an acre of ground and a swimming
pool. With Lesley and Jennifer in school,

Jane expects to get involved in extra activ-

ities very soon.

Miriam Santisteban is now a resident at

Women's Medical College in Philadelphia.

After attending Pitt Medical School Miriam
received her M.D. from the University of

Puerto Rico in 1960, and then interned at

Episcopal Hospital in Philadelphia.

"Just busy with my two children" is

Helen Savas Chakeres' news. Husband Tony
has bought into a golf club to add to his

restaurant activities.

Bobbie Senior Steuart writes how happy
they all are with their first boy. Tracy is

enchanted with kindergarten and is much
envied by little Wendy. Audrey Shanaberg-
er Kellermeyer and Bob visited the Stew-

arts in May. After much jabbering Audrey
and Bobbie decided they hadn't changed
too much in nine years. Bob now has his

own research lab and sees a few patients.

Audrey has been refinishing old furniture

and making clothes for her two children.

Lois Shapiro Schaefer arrived home from
her third Caesarean just in time to write.

A handsome Japanese rock garden is their

family project.

With three of her four children in

school, Bobbie Shatto Freeman is putting

her leisure time to good use as president of

the Junior Woman's Club, which has two
worthwhile projects—the Olympic Fund
and the hospital ship "Hope."

Lois Sherry Schworm reports that they

still have the "same old" house and chil-

dren, with two children in school now.

Chris Simmons is in her senior year at

Pitt Medical School and spent the fall at

the New England Center Hospital in Bos-

ton studying infectious diseases and hem-
otology.

Marilyn Stilley Spalding has decided that

she could write another tutorial on all the

events that have gone on in Birmingham,
but in spite of all the trouble she likes

Birmingham better than any other city she

has lived in.

JoAnn Trevaskis Evans and family love

living so close to the ocean and to New
York Ciry. Bob is in partnership with two
other obstetricians.

Three little ones keep her hopping, but

Bobsy Williams Wilson has found time
for some golf and for serving as Social and
Economics Issues Chairman in the AAUW.

Nancy Williams Ridinger is still touring

with the Metropolitan Opera Studio group
and has sung all over the country, includ-

ing making her debut with the Pittsburgh

Opera last winter. Nancy is recording the

Mahler Eighth Symphony with the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir in December.
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Barb Young Hopkins' big news was a

Bermuda trip in September. Barb had a

relaxing summer swimming and golfing

and also visited her family in Lancaster,

Pennsylvania.

Pat Yount Hudson is planning a con-

temporary home for their newly acquired

acre lot, "complete with stream, weeds,
trees and lots of challenge." The Hudsons
are now licensed foster parents, but so far

no babies have been left on the doorstep.

It's with sadness, not relief, that I find

myself at the end of my secretarial stint.

It has been a real pleasure hearing from all

of you. See you at the 10th!

56
Sonya Klein Vernau

(Mrs. Walter)
105 Pentland Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15227

Joanne Cochran Ellery

(Mrs. Clifford C.)

324 Dorothy Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

MARRIAGES

Lorraine Barofsky to Jacob Schmookler, No-
vember 22, 1962

Elizabeth Connell Miller to Pirie Tutch-
ings, August 1963

Joanne Hammonds to John W. McDonald,
Jr., August 10, 1963

Nancy Wallace to David P. Bridges, June
22, 1963

Patricia White Eichhorn to Alfred E. Payne,
June 1, 1963

BIRTHS

Joanne Cochran Ellery, a daughter, Susan
Rebecca, May 3, 1963

Barbara DeLaney Brown, a daughter, Leslie

Susan, June 13, 1963

Barbara Douglas Lissfelt, a son, Walter
Norman, III, October 9, 1962

Linda Dupnak Wise, a daughter, Valerie
Lynn, July 13, 1963

Gretchen Elchlepp Smith, a third child,

Jodi, May 1963

Patricia Egry Curreri, a son, James Bradley,

February 18, 1963

Nancy Kellermeyer Archer, a daughter,
Louise Ann, April 3, 1963

Martha Kovalovsky Frew, a daughter, Su-
san, May 1963

Marjorie Marr Salmon, a daughter, Leslie,

February 1, 1963

Nancy Meyer Kane, a son, Jerald Patrick,

Jr., September 8, 1963

Marilyn Miles Oliphant, a daughter, Har-
riet, October 3, 1962

Elm Musson Brower, a son, Hugh William,
March 27, 1963

Peggy Pattison Moore, a son, Donald Patti-

son, October 2, 1962

Electra Petrolias Agras, a son, Rudy, March
2, 1963

Dana Rose Sleppy, a daughter, Larin Gay,
May 28, 1963

Sally Roy Friedhofer, a son, Michael, Sep-

tember 5, 1962

Carole Schmitt Schug, a son, David Albert,

May 9, 1963

Sue Scott Fenstermaker, a son, Scott Lloyd,

May 1, 1962

Bette Topley Jack, a daughter, Amy, April

23, 1963

Judy Torin Orr, a son, John Duncan, Oc-
tober 13, 1962

Joan Weinhold Moes, a son, Geoffrey Karl

NEW ADDRESSES

Lorraine Barofsky Schmookler (Mrs. Ja-

cob), 2300 Loring Place, Bronx, New
York 10468

Jane Burnham Bowser (Mrs. Wayland),
132 East Granville Road, Worthington,
Ohio

Carol Crawford Ferguson (Mrs. Charles

E.), 387 Union Street, Uniontown, Penn-
sylvania 15401

Barbara Douglas Lissfelt (Mrs. Walter),
148 Canaveral Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15235

Linda Dupnak Wise (Mrs. A. J.), 607
Westwood Drive, Milton, Florida

Patricia Egry Curreri (Mrs. Peter), 6801
Finch Place, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19142

Gretchen Elchlepp Smith (Mrs. Albert),

209 Link Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15237

Jean Gumpel Wunderlich (Mrs.) 6a, Aven-
ida 20-42, Zona 10, Guatemala City,

Central America

Virginia Hadfield Berry (Mrs. David T.),
5625-B Conroy, Fort Knox, Kentucky

Joanne Hammonds McDonald (Mrs. John
W. Jr.), Apartment #1, 321 West 80th
Street, New York, New York 10024

Nancy Hannon Gordon (Mrs. Thomas P.),

1136 Cornell Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15205

Ann Hawthorne Einstein (Mrs. Hans A.),
7 Brooksbie Road, Bedford, Massachu-
setts

Mary Alice Irwin, 3801 Connecticut Ave-
nue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008

Carolina Johnson Kiggins (Mrs. Gilbert),

880 Bradford Avenue, Westfield, New
Jersey

Martha Kovalovsky Frew (Mrs. Ralph),
12117 Otis Drive, Rockville, Maryland

Chang Wha Lee Iyengar (Mrs. Raja), 234
Landover Road, Bryn Mawr, Pennsyl-

Daisy Marks Mendelsohn (Mrs. Ronald),
143-36 Barclay Avenue, 6A, Flushing,

Long Island, New York

Mary Jo McKee Groppe (Mrs. Carl W.,
Jr.), 7013 McCullum Street, Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania 19119

Nancy Meyer Kane (Mrs. Jerry P.), 158
Mt. Lebanon Boulevard, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15228

Elizabeth Miller Tutchings (Mrs. Pirie M.),
312 West 11th Street, New York, New
York 10014

Elm Musson Brower (Mrs. Roger E.),

Apartment 16A, 401 East 86th Street,

New York, New York 10028

Sarah Newton Vanderslice (Mrs. Robert
F.), 147 Briarwood Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15235

Frances Palermo Stengel (Mrs. R. M. )

,

202 Sharwill Place, Corning, New York

Janet Schmults Lee (Mrs. C. H.), Box 187,
Moon Run, Pennsylvania 15138

Marilyn Waid Stilley ( Mrs. Emerson ) , 469
Mahoning, N. W., Warren, Ohio

Nancy Wallace Bridges (Mrs. David P.),

293 Benedict Avenue, Hawley School,

Tarrytown, New York

Christie Walter Rinehart (Mrs. S. M. Ill),

2404 Meeting Street, Wayzata, Minne-
sota

Sarah Weise Hall (Mrs. John D.), 146
Pennoak Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15235

Patricia White Payne (Mrs. Albert E.),

1444 Barr Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15205

Sara Yanason Chandrasekhar (Mrs. B. S.),

2517 Overlook Road, Apartment 19,

Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Sonya reporting:

For most of us, families and new homes
occupy the biggest part of our attention.

Many of our class have reported an excit-

ing year.

Susan Bergman Gurrentz, reports that

"my three sons" occupy most of her time,

but she still finds time to paint. In Janu-
ary she had a one-man show at the Pitts-

burgh Playhouse and this past spring two
galleries in New York showed her work.

Lorrie Barofsky Schmookler was back in

Pittsburgh a few days and saw Johnny
Sawyer Barbrow. Lorrie's husband Jack has
finished law school and they are waiting
news of his admittance to the bar. Lorrie

has been busy working as a hospital volun-
teer, doing publicity work for a commu-
nity theatre group, writing free-lance ma-
terial and doing magazine art design. She
is also designing studio type cards which
she is trying to market.

Jacy Kurtz Meyers reports that Karl
merged his brokerage house with another
to form Babbit, Meyers and Waddell. They
spent their vacation in the Virgin Islands

and Puerto Rico last April.

I received a long letter from Pat Egry
Curreri. She is quite excited about moving
into a house of her own, her new baby and
the fact that Bill started his residency in

surgery at the University of Pennsylvania
Hospital. They bought a new 7 room house
and the boys have a large yard in which to

play. It was off to Madison, Wisconsin for

a two week vacation in September. During
the past year she was visited by Mary Alice

Irwin and Bonnie Lo Bue.
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Gretchen Elchlepp Smith has just moved
into a new home and has had visits from
classmates Jill Burnham Bowser and Yvonne
Brooks Saxton.

Janet Schmults Lee and husband Chuck
had a nice vacation touring the Smokey
Mountains, Tennessee, North Carolina and
Virginia. They visited with Mary B. Bailey

while in Raleigh. Janet is busy with church
activities and working as pediatric super-

visor at Allegheny General Hospital.

Nancy Kellermeyer Archer took time out

from teaching when daughter Louise was
born. She plans to resume her teaching

activities at Ohio Valley General Hospital

this fall.

Martha Kovalovsky Frew has left the In-

dian reservation and Ralph is now at the

National Institute of Dental Research work-
ing with fellowship grants given by Public

Health. They bought a new home and with
three children Martha is pleasantly busy.

Daughter Susan is a source of enjyoment to

them and something different after two
boys. They had a short visit in Pittsburgh

in June and hope that living closer will

enable them to visit more often.

Betty Knox Jesse is looking forward to

retiring in December from active nursing.

At present she's still teaching obstettical

nursing at Westmoreland Hospital, and
looking after four-year-old Steven.

Navy wife Mary Kay Koehler Peterson

has been in Connecticut fot five years now,
quite a record for a service family. Dick
is assigned to the Polaris submarine U.S.S.

Ulysses S. Grant. She reports all are well.

Another navy wife, Linda Dupnak Wise
has moved to the south. She misses the

north and finds southerners quite different

from Yankees. Mike is in 1st grade and
Gretchen is in kindergarten. The new baby,
PTA and Navy activities all help Linda to

lead an interesting life.

Electra Petro/ias Agras is busy decorating
and remodeling their new home. Son Rudy
also manages to keep her busy.

Sally Roy Friedhofer misses teaching, but
taking care of Michael keeps her quite

active. She saw Mary Jo McKee Groppe this

past winter.

Sue Scott Fenstermaker and husband
Lloyd have been happy keeping up with
their busy toddler, Scotty, who arrived a

week before Christmas.

Elizabeth Reed Dann reports she is quite

active in community affairs. She is chair-

man of the Buffalo Chatham Alumnae
Club. Marion Latshaw Boon and Donald
entertained the Danns while they vaca-

tioned at Grand Island.

Joyce Kiesewetter is substitute teaching
this fall. During the past spring she spent
a joyous week with Jinny Hatfield Berry
and her family at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
On the way home she stopped off to visit

Sally Weise Hall and Nancy Hannon
Gordon.

Judy Pitasky Markstein and Don spent a

week in Bermuda in April enjoying the

Esther Rothman Greenwald had a winter
vacation in Miami and has been busy with
remodeling projects. Lisa is three and a

half now and is off to nursery school this

fall.

Carol "Willy" Williams returned to Cali-

fornia for a vacation this year. It sounds
like she really enjoyed her trip.

Barbara Komlyn Ruano may get back to

Pittsburgh next year. Mary started to 1st

grade this year. We managed to visit to-

gether during my vacation in California

last year.

The Vernaus had a marvelous vacation

last fall and managed to see a large part

of the west coast. I'm still doing part-time

nursing at Allegheny General Hospital.

Jeffrey started kindergarten this fall and
two-and-a-half-year-old Sondra is at a most
active age. We had a short visit with
Ardeth Criss Drew in July and went to Jo
Hammonds wedding in August. I'm now
making plans for a return trip to San Fran-

cisco for the holidays.

No news to report, but it was so nice to

receive cards from Susie Klopp Seyler,

Mary B. Bailey, Barbara Evans Danver, and
Buncie Douds Campbell. Miss Welker has

provided new addresses for Chung Wha
Lee Iyengar and Sara Yanson Chandrasek-
har, but I need a new address for Shirley

Zierer Byers. Does anyone know it?

Thanks to all of you who returned your
cards. Perhaps next year we will have
100% responding.

Joanne reporting:

Daisy Marks Mendelsohn has reported in

with lots of news after seven years of si-

lence. After graduation, Daisy had a fling

as a career girl in New York until her mar-
riage to Ronnie Mendelsohn five years ago.

The Mendelsohn's spent 1958-61 at Ann
Arbor where Ronnie attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan Law School. Back in New
York now, Daisy is working at Olin Mathe-
son Chemical Corporation as an executive

secretary. Seeing plays, attending adult edu-
cation courses and playing tennis rounds
out her busy schedule. It was so nice to

hear from Daisy and know that all is going
well with her.

Tudy Margolis Kahn reports that she and
her family are finally settled in Philadel-

phia with Hy in private practice and in-

structing at Jefferson Medical College.

Home is a little quieter these days since

Mark is in 1st grade and Joel in nursery
school.

Apparently Cynthia Snyder Greene was
not cut out to be a lady of leisure. Since
her three cherubs are in school this year

she is planning to do some substitute teach-

ing.

After spending the summer housebreak-
ing both her boys and the dog, and exter-

minating termites which were threatening
to bring the house down around her ears,

Jan Hill Waters is hoping for a more
peaceful winter. Young David has started

to nursery school while Jan is teaching art

at the YWCA.

Maggie Siviter Emery writes that she is

learning to play golf in her spare time,

but she only plays six holes at once. She
neglected to say whether this is caused by
lack of time or skill. Keep trying, Maggie!

Liz Miller Tutchings and her new hus-

band are touring with the road company
of Mary, Mary in which he is playing the

part of Bill and Liz is the understudy for

Mary.

We have a couple of air enthusiasts in

the class now. Sally Weise Hall, a near

neighbor of mine, took flying lessons this

past year. Both she and John are crazy

about flying. Since it is rather expensive,

they are facing the possibility of having to

live in a converted DC-3 in lieu of a house.

Ann Hawthorne Einstein's husband Hans
purchased a two-seater plane in July, enab-

ling them to fly to Martha's Vineyard for

swimming this summer. The Eisenstein's

moved into a converted farm house in Bed-
ford, Massachusetts in April. It is closer to

the base and won't entail so much travel

through the snows in winter. They hope to

make an extensive tour of Canada in

October.

A recent bride, Joanne Hammonds Mc-
Donald is teaching science at the Btearly

School in Manhattan, while Bill is teaching

government at Hunter College and working
on his doctotate at Columbia University.

Sonya Klein Vernau and Janet Schmults
Lee attended Joanne's wedding in Youngs-
town, Ohio. Shirley Zierer Byers called

during the reception.

With David in the Army, Jinny Hadfield
Berry is continually on the move—usually

at Recorder time. Thus she misses much of

the news, and we are a year behind on her.

For once we are all caught up. As was re-

ported before, the Berry's have three girls

and one boy. They will remain at Ft. Knox
for another year—and then— ? Jinny is

looking forward to the Recorder this year

because she is way behind on many of us.

Nancy Meyer Kane is finding life a mite

busy these days with her new son Jerald

and fourteen-month-old Kathleen.

A medal of some kind should be awarded
to Fran Palermo Stengel who has completed
eleven moves in eight years! Their most
recent move was made because Bob decided

to strike out on his own. Since both liked

Corning, they have settled there and opened
a law office. Fran says that Corning is a

wonderful tourist spot and invites all to

drop in.

Recently married Patty White Payne is

busy with her new home. Husband Bud, a

graduate of Universiry of Pittsburgh, is a

diamond salesman for a diamond importing
and cutting firm.

Joanne Sterling, still at the Correctional

School in Albuquerque, drove 5500 miles

round-trip for a vacation at Lake Placid and
New York City. Enroute she stopped to see

Joan Wilkinson Hendrick in Indianapolis.

Speaking of vacations, Peggy Pattison

Moore and family enjoyed one at Ocean
City, New Jersey in August. Marilyn Miles
Oliphant and family also had two weeks at

the shore this summer.

Settled now as assistant office manager
for the State headquarters of the American
Cancer Society in Cleveland is Mary Irwin.

Befote starting the job Mary traveled to

New York and Washington with a stop in

Philadelphia to visit Pat Egry Curreri.
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Lois Katz Blaufield played hostess to Sara

Yanason Chandrasekhar and family for two
months before they moved to Cleveland.

She also saw Janet Kramer Fine and family

during their Pittsburgh visit in the spring.

Lois and Sandy managed to get away to

Cape Cod and the Finger Lakes before

plunging into their varied winter activities.

After taking her three daughters to visit

Pennsylvania Dutch country for a few days,

Marilyn Smallwood Searle says she is a bit

homesick for her old state. She reports her

plea to anyone visiting the New York area—"Please call."

Sally Newton Vanderslice is enjoying her

first home and is planning all sorts of pro-

jects to do in connection with it. Susie and
Caroline are happy with their very own
yard which they share with a five month old

Shetland sheep dog.

This has been an eventful year for Rose
Fossee Weybmann whose husband Walt re-

ceived his Ph.D. from Harvard this spring

and also an appointment as a Research Fel-

low there. August found them vacationing

for a week in Roanoke, Virginia and a

week in Pittsburgh. And ar long last Rose
resigned from her job at the church and
will work only part-time the rest of the

year.

Apologies to Marge Marr Salmon. The
mailman must have taken a swimming
break on the way to deliver the mail. The
ink ran and I couldn't read much of the

card. Hope the name and sex of the baby
are correct.

At the Kaufman household, Meg Floyd
Kaufman's husband is finishing work on
his M.A. while teaching at Baldwin High
School this year.

Pinkus Weinhold Moes had only four

pounds and five ounces of news—Geoffrey
Karl, who arrived sooner than anticipated.

But, according to latest word, he is doing
just fine.

Nancy Wallace Bridges checked in at the

last minute with her new home and ad-

dress. Married in June, Nancy and spouse
are living on the campus of a boys prep
school where Dave is the guidance director.

Charlene Sparks Ferguson attended Nancy's
wedding at Irvington, New York. From
there she had a lovely visit with Bette Top-
ley Jack and family.

Greetings came from some of our very
busy housewives who accomplish wonders
every day, but say that nothing is news-
worthy. So, "Hi" from Nancy Hannon
Gordon, Grace Nardulli Regutti, Dana
Rose Sleppy, Carole Schmitt Schug, Bette

Topley Jack and Judy Torin Orr.

The Ellerys have had a rather quiet year.

The birth of our daughter, Becky, went
very smoothly. I didn't even have to drive
myself to the hospital this time. Young
Clifford started to nursery school this year.

Joanne Elizabeth, not yet two, alternates

between teasing her brother and mothering
her sister. We took a five day break and
drove, with the children, to Detroit, Mich-
igan. Hope to have a new address next year

because we are really outgrowing our little

house.

That's all for now. Thanks for the good
response.

Fifteen Years Ago
(From the Fall 1948 RECORDER)

ARROW Revision

The ARROW, student news pub-
lication, has undergone some changes
during the summer. Once a monthly
news-magazine, it is now a weekly
newspaper.
The change occurred as a result of

the increased size of the student

body. The old ARROW gradually

became an inadequate medium for

bringing news of the campus, while

it was fresh, to the students.

Those of you who have not returned

your card, please do so because it is the

only way I have of knowing that you are

being reached.

Does anyone know where to find Judy
Wanderer Wolfson?

A letter to Dr. Eddy from Jean Gumpel
Wunderlich, who entered -college with the

class of 1956, expresses her continued inter-

est in Chatham even though she had to re-

turn to Guatamala before completing her

freshman year. She has continued her
studies in the field of social work, is mar-
ried and the mother of four children.
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Carol Moran Russell

(Mrs. Robert H., Jr.)

124 Byron Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

Marcia Ebenstein Kublanow
(Mrs. Samuel)

7890 Mark Drive
Verona, Pa. 15147

ENGAGEMENT

Carol Jeffreys to Steve Heiser

MARRIAGES

Susan Smith to Donald Anderson, April

1963

Marlene Suran to Richard G. Davis, April

20, 1963

BIRTHS

Elizabeth Anthon Petrolias, a son, James
John, July 14, 1963

Barbara Bath O'Callaghan, a daughter,
Elizabeth, March 1963

Marcia Ebenstein Kublanow, a son, Aaron
Michael, November 28, 1962 *

Loretta Edwards Troyer, a son, William G.,

Ill

Carol Eraser Hall, a son, John Patrick,

III, February 20, 1963

Wendy Hammond Evarts, a son, Jeremiah
Maxwell, March 16, 1963

Barbara Hebrank Ramsay, a daughter,
Linda Cheryl, March 8, 1963

Inna Komarnitsky Hays, a son, Andrew
Rostislaw, May 19, 1963

Jo Rita Latella Reiter, a son, Edmund
Campion, October 22, 1962

Rosemary Leet Stark, a daughter, Mary
Alison, April 21, 1963

Betty Lou McCoy Yermack, a son, David
Larry, December 10, 1962

Janice Miller Schmidt, a daughter, Susan

Jo, December 17, 1962

Claire Rubenstein Sachnoff, a daughter,

Amy Wimmer, August 7, 1963

Barbara Sickles Bernstein, a daughter,-

Elizabeth Ayres, September 23, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Jean Babb Ersoz (Mrs. Namik), 50 Thorn-
cliff Park Drive, Apartment 601, Toron-
to 17, Canada

Barbara Bath O'Callaghan (Mrs. J. C.)>
222 Dew Drop Road, York, Pennsylva-
nia

Linda Behrend Kaufman (Mrs. G. Ar-

nold), 2301 Farrington Road, Baltimore,

Maryland 21209

Loretta Bickel Schafer (Mrs. Juergen), 44
Munster/Westfalen, Rektoratsweg 79,
Germany

Ruth Cooper Klodell (Mrs. Carl), 3909
Fifth Avenue Extension, Youngstown,
Ohio 44505

Jeanie Dym Glushien ( Mrs. Thomas M. )

,

71 Babcock Street, Brookline, Massachu-
setts

Loretta Edwards Troyer (Mrs. W. G.),
942 Lambeth Circle, Durham, North
Carolina

Eleanor Feibush Kimelman (Mrs. Marc
R.), 5413 Guarino Road, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Virginia Fichtel, 7308 Trevanion Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15218

Carol Eraser Hall (Mrs. John P., Jr.), 229
Chaussee de Vleurgat, Brussels 5, Bel-

gium

Barbara Goodstein Selbst (Mrs. Stanton),

148 Ralph Avenue, White Plains, New
York

Patricia Gregory Van Barrett (Mrs. Ger-
ald), 3079 Hudson Drive, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio

Barbara Hebrank Ramsey (Mrs. Peter),

Andover Drive, Exton, Pennsylvania

Sally Johnston Woods (Mrs. J. M.),
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania

Mary Anne Knuth Dolan (Mrs. Robert),
1035 Savannah Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15221

Inna Komarnitsky Hays (Mrs. Ronald M.),
2944 Noble Avenue North, Minneapo-
lis, Minnesota 55422

Sonja Kurtz Matlick (Mrs. D. H.), 1298
Bayshore Drive, Haslett, Michigan

Rochelle Kurtzman Weinman (Mrs. Joel
B.), 501 East Walnut Street, Kutztown,
Pennsylvania

Martha Lasky Sanders (Mrs. Paul H.),
1371 Stephens Drive, N. E., Atlanta,

Georgia 30306
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Janice Miller Schmidt (Mrs. Stanley), 113
Canaveral Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15235

lee Paige Ekstrom (Mrs. A. E.), 51-18 63rd
Street, Woodside 77, Long Island, New
York

Wilfred Ann Richards Harper (Mrs. A.

Reed, Jr.), 1200 Colonial Place, Osborne,
Sewickley, Pennsylvania 15143

Elaine Rockwood Staples (Mrs. Richard

C), 4300 Tenth Avenue, Vienna, West
Virginia

Barbara Sanford, 1090 Saratoga Sunnyvale
Road, Highway 9, Apartment 28, Sunny-
vale, California (Home Address)

Claudette Smith Cooper ( Mrs. Ross A. )

.

20 Dexter Terrace, Tonawanda, New
York 14150

Susan Smith Anderson ( Mrs. Donald )

,

c/o National City Bank, Apartado Aero
123, Cali Colombia, South America

Marlene Suran Davis (Mrs. Richard G. ),

6830 Meade Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15208

Barbara Weitsman Marks (Mrs. Robert),
36 Whitman Road, Apartment 12, Wal-
tham, Massachusetts

Demse Zadeik Chatfield (Mrs. E. Hale),
3714 Lock Haven Boulevard, Baltimore,

Maryland 21218

Our class reunion weekend was both
stimulating and enjoyable. The four after-

noon seminars were interesting and infor-

mative. They gave us the opportunity to

meet two of the instructors recently added
to the Chatham staff and the pleasure of

seeing two familiar faces again. Friday

evening we received a lively refresher

course in the Arts delivered in the inimi-

table styles of Messrs. Caplan, Cummins,
Wenneker and Wichmann. We hope the

College will continue to combine these

academic seminars with the usual reunion
functions.

Formal class business was dispensed with
quickly at our class meetings on Saturday
afternoon so that we could get to the in-

formal business of just chatting about the

new and reminiscing about the old. Carol
Moran Russell and Marcia Ebenstein Ku-
blanow emerged as the new class secretar-

ies. We have the happy task of contacting

you for your news during the next five

years and then planning our tenth reunion.

Our class parry began with a cocktail hour
followed by a wonderful dinner at the Play-

house. Later a few couples stayed to see
Come Blow Your Horn, while others got
together to do a little more of the afore-

mentioned "chatting!" Twenty-one class-

mates plus husbands or escorts attended the
affair. Traveling the greatest distance to

attend the reunion were Mary Ann Barry
Reich, Jennine Johnson Jackson, and Anna
Liadis Zervos from New Jersey, Arizona,
and Michigan, respectively.

Our thanks to Carol Jeffreys, Pat Martin
Kennedy, and Barbara Sanford for planning
a successful reunion party and for tracking
us down during the first five years while
we were all on the move.

Mobility seems to be the by-word in our
class. We are moving in and out of apart-

ments and houses, from state to state, and
back and forth from this country to others.

From exciting foreign lands we learn that

Loretta Bickel Juergen is enjoying her life

as a "hausfrau" in the beautiful university

town of Munster. "The town," Loretta

writes, "was 80% destroyed by bombing
during the war. The city fathers elected to

rebuild the city as it had been rather than

as a completely modern one." Loretta has

enrolled at the University for courses in the

German language and civilization. She also

teaches English part-time at a private school

for interpreters and translators. Juergen is

continuing with his doctoral work and
hopes to get his degree this winter.

We learned that Jean Babb Ersoz com-
pleted her internship at Shadyside Hospital

in anesthesiology, and is now serving her

first year of residency in Toronto, Canada.

From Annabelle Irwin Pew comes the

news that Susan Smith Anderson and hus-

band Don are located in Colombia, South
America where Sue is teaching English in

the University.

Barbara Sanford is still working with
"vigah" in the Peace Corps. Life is primi-

tive in the province of the Philippines

where Barbara teaches English and science

in a "barrio" school.

Following the birth of her son, John III,

Carol Fraser Hall and her husband sailed

for Europe to live in Brussels for about two
years while John, a lawyer, "snoops around"
the Common Market. Carol is studying

French language and literature at the Uni-
versity of Brussels. While in Europe, the

Halls are trying to see as much as possible

and have taken side-trips to France, Eng-
land, Holland, Germany and Luxembourg.
They spent September in Positano, Italy.

Carol hasn't met any Chathamites yet, but

she did meet a classmate of Dr. Eddy's!

Our class is well represented in all parts

of the United States. Anyone in the vicinity

of Durham, North Carolina is invited to

visit with Lorrie Edwards Troyer. A retired

teacher and full-time housewife, Lorrie is

keeping busy with a "Little Bill," a new
home, and husband Bill who is doing some
research in psychosomatic medicine at Duke
University.

"Oh happy days!" cries Jo-Rita Latella

Reiter. She received her master of music
degree this past summer and Bob is work-
ing on the final chapter of his dissertation.

Jo-Rita reports that Tom and Greg are get-

ting bigger and busier with each week. The
news of Edmund's arrival came just in time
to be included in the Recorder.

It was a busy and productive year for the

Barretts. Pat Gregory Barrett received her
master's degree in education. She has also

completed all her course work for her doc-

torate in education and has only to com-
plete her dissertation. Jerry received his

Ph.D. in industrial psychology, and is cur-

rently employed with Life Sciences Depart-
ment as research associate in the area of

human factors at Goodyear Aero-Space in

Akron, Ohio.

Myrna Samuels Blower and Don are

both working toward their master's degree
in education at the University of Eastern
Michigan. Don is teaching 11th grade

social studies and geography while Myrna
teaches 4th grade. Bradley keeps their hours

at home busy ones.

It was good to hear from Wendy Ham-
mond Evarts again. Wendy, Jap, and their

three boys are happily beginning their fifth

year in W'lton, Connecticut. Jap commutes
to Wall Street where he is in the brokerage
business.

Carol Cowley Ross wrires that aside from
keeping house and mothering her "three

chicks" she does church work, volunteer
community work, paints and sews. Several

trips east last spring gave Carol an oppor-
tunity to visit Chatham and Pittsburgh
again as well as friends Sally Johnston
Woods and Pat Gardner.

From White Plains comes news of Bar-

bara Goodstein Selbst who is no longer
working at the "Y," but busier than ever

being a housewife and mother to Jill.

Goody was sorry to have missed the re-

union, but was in the process of moving.

Also in the stages of moving at the time
of our reunion were Jeanie Dym Glushien
and Tom. July 1st marked the beginning of

Tommy's residency in anesthesiology at

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston.

Jeanie is taking some courses strictly for

pleasure.

Barbara Weitsman Marks also regrets

that she was unable to be at the reunion.

But she did visit Pitsburgh in August and
toured Chatham then. Bobbi also enjoyed
visiting with Claire Rubenstein Sachnoff
and Nancy Galley. While Bob is working
for GE on the electric toothbrush project,

Bobbi's project is 14-month old Stevie.

For the first time in five years Barbara
Sickles Bernstein remained at home when
the school doors opened this fall. Babs isn't

sure if she will miss teaching, but she ex-

pects to be too busy to find out. Babs and
Tommy have seen Mary Ann Barry Reich
and Rudy several times and enjoyed the re-

union reports from Mary Ann.

Another retired school teacher is Elaine

Rockwood Staples. Although Elaine is do-

ing some substitute work, she is also doing
publicity for A.A.U.W. and Planned Par-

enthood.

Lee Paige Ekstrom is leaving Idaho and
heading east where Al will set up medical
practice. Also moving this month is lnna
Komarnitsky Hays. Ron is on the faculty of

the University of Minnesota while lnna
keeps busy domestically with Paul and
Andrew.

Joan Herman Coleman writes that she

has had a "happy but eventful year" and
has been doing some substitute teaching.

A busy homeowner is Betty Lou McCoy
Yermack. She spent her time planting an
"over-ambitious" garden, painting and re-

finishing furniture while trying to keep up
with an active son, David. Larry has en-

joyed his work at the RCA Space Center.

Anna Liadis Zervos writes that she en-

joyed her class reunion and is looking for-

ward to the tenth. Angelo is two and keeps
Anna occupied, while Pete is busy as a

partner in a general construction company.

"Same house, same job, same two chil-

dren plus one more," writes Rosemary Leet
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Stark about the Stark activities. In her spare

time (what there is of it) Noonie devotes
her energies to the Rutland County AAUW
as president again this year, and also to the

League of Women Voters.

Enjoying the activities of the Pacific

Northwest are Judi Rogers Guy and Dan.
Judi is busy with her two children and
projects befitting her Chatham major, i.e.

refinishing furniture, sewing and entertain-

ing crowds. Judi and Dan spent a delight-

ful two-week vacation in San Francisco.

Denise Zadeik Chatfield still has a posi-

tion with a church as organist-choir director

but in a new city—Baltimore. Hal is now
with Underwood-Olivetti.

Sally Johnston Woods writes that for the

sixth time in six years of marriage she and
Joe have moved again. This time I.B.M.

transferred Joe to Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,

where their new home is next door to the

Bucknell campus. Sally is enjoying the ad-

vantages of the academic atmosphere as well

as keeping busy with Joey and Jimmy,
Lewisburg Junior Civic League and the

League of Women Voters.

Barbara Berg Morrison had a summer
guest from Sweden who visited the United
States as a member of the Experiment in

International Living. Barbara entertains

daughter Nancy at home, and shares her

talents with other children on Saturdays by
telling stories in the Harrisburg Library.

"We are again in the hectic process of

moving" seems to be a frequent comment,
and Barbara Hebrank Ramsay is no excep-

tion. A new baby, Linda Cheryl, has helped
add to the excitement. Pete has begun his

second year of high school teaching and
coaching.

Betty Farmerie Seaborn enjoyed returning

to the campus for our class reunion. She
and George drove to Dallas for their vaca-

tion during the summer.

Those of us who live in and around the

Pittsburgh area always look forward to visits

from former classmates when they return

here. Freddie Richards Harper lunched with
Pat Jones Wickman and Jennie Johnson
Jackson during their stay in Pittsburgh this

summer. Freddie, who is no longer teach-

ing, is occupied with the pleasure of caring

for her new "dream home."

Decorating the dream homes of others

is Betty Ann Maruca. Bam is still in the

interior design department at Joseph
Home's and loves it.

A new position with United States Steel

was the big news from Phyllis Prinzo Mc-
Shea. She is working in that company's
computer center. House hunting has been
Phyllis' avocation.

Claire Rubenstein Sachnoff reports that

husband Ron is in a new business—the

Plaza Rubber Corporation, which makes
tires. Claire's new addition to the family

keeps her busy at home.

Marcia Dee Katz Kresh reports (with a

happy sigh) that Norman completed his

training in psychiatry in July and has

opened a new office.

The summer was hardly enough time for

Marlene Suran Davis to set up housekeep-
ing in her new apartment. She then re-

turned to Sunnyside School for another

year of teaching. Her husband Richard is a

stock broker with Singer, Deane and Scrib-

Sandy Whitmyer Young and family en-

joyed a vacation on the eastern shore of

the Chesapeake Bay before continuing a

church school class for teen-agers in their

newly-organized church. It will be quite a

change from the four-year-olds she taught

this summer. The local garden club is

nuturing Sandy's horticultural tendencies.

Sandy's sister Linda is now a sophomore
at Chatham.

Mary Ann Knuth Dolan is still working
in the technical library at the PPG Re-
search Center. She is working on an M. S.

in library science at Pitt and enjoying

Jeanie, who is 3, in her spare time. Nancy.
Knuth Thoman, Phyl Prinzo McShea, and
Mary Anne vacationed together in Asbury
Park.

Janice Miller Schmidt is enjoying the life

of a suburbanite in her new home.

Ellie Feibush Kimelman is planning to

do some substitute teaching in high school
math this year.

Design projects for her home, some or-

ganization work, and Aaron keep Marcia
Ebenstein Kublanou's days active. Sam at-

tends night classes at Pitt and will complete
work for his master's degree in industrial

engineering in the spring.

Benita Biggard Rapport enjoyed the class

party and sends regards to all. Libby An-
than Petrolias and Doris Guynn Bierlein

also send their regards to the class.

Retiring as a systems engineer with IBM,
Carol Moran Russell accepts the challenge

of full-time housewife and homemaker.
Carol and Bob bought a home in North
Hills of Pittsburgh and are busy painting

and remodeling. Bob continues to represent

the Russells at IBM in Data Processing
Sales.

An exciting letter from Carol Jeffreys

brought the announcement of her recent

engagement as well as the wonderful news
that she has been awarded a fellowship to

do graduate work in social work at Pitt.

Jeff is looking forward to this change from
the field of medical research.

Also taking graduate courses at Pitt to-

wards her master's degree in nursing edu-
cation is Nancy Galley. Her teaching sched-

ule at Allegheny General Hospital is inter-

rupted by her occasional trips to Florida

for the Air Force.

At the Graduate School of Social Work,
also at Pitt, is Vinnie Fichtel. Vinnie's work
toward a master's degree should be com-
pleted some time in April. In conjunction
with her classes, she works three days a

week at the Juvenile Court.

Students from Nigeria, the Philippines,

and Japan have enjoyed the hospitality of

Ann Shechter Powell and Mai during the

past year. These and other graduate stu-

dents on various exchange programs are

frequent visitors at the Powell home.

A busy traveler is Pat Martin Kennedy
who has visited in Williamsburg, Washing-
ton, D.C., Atlantic City and New York
City this past year.

Pat Gardner is currently working as assis-

tant to the president at the Falk Medical
Foundation, but her thoughts are still in

Europe where she spent last September. Pat
toured England, France, Amsterdam, Ger-
many, Switzerland and Spain.

Traveling anywhere in the next year?

You'll undoubtedly find a Chatham class-

mate nearby who would love to hear from
you!

60
Amy Markus Kellman

(Mrs. Simon)
2359 Strobridge Avenue

Castro Valley, Calif. 94546

Cordelia Suran Jacobs
(Mrs. Charles E.)

1400 Navahoe Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

ENGAGEMENT

Berenice McGrew to James A. Fitzgerald

MARRIAGES

Jo Ann lorio to Charles L. Menzemer,
August 1963

Claire Judd to Edwin Arthur Schweriner,

October 20, 1963

Judith Levine to Dr. Robert D. Weintraub,
February 16, 1963

Marjorie Marcus to Dr. Edward Krinzman,
June 9, 1963

Isabelle Spurr to James A. Holloway, Jr.,

May 11, 1963

Motoko Shintani to Kunio Katakura, July

9, 1963

BIRTHS

Joan Beckley Clark, a son, Stewart Feller,

July 8, 1963

Oranut (Bunny) Boonyaprasop Osatananda,
a daughter, Gloria, November 1962

Arleen Boyda Porter, a daughter, Tracy
Jean, September 2, 1963

Margaret Cooke Skidmore, a son, Christo-

pher Alexander, July 10, 1963

Lee Davidson Davidson, a daughter, Jen-
nifer Wells, May 7, 1963

Patricia Evans Burns, a son, Michael David,
April 18, 1963

Enid Gruskin Sapera, a son, Edwin, August
17, 1962

Brenda Hinkson Brounlee, a daughter, Tara
Mia, November 1962

Carole Koepke Broun, a son, Keith Koepke,
November 9, 1962

Amy Markus Kellman, a daughter, Jenny
Ann, April 16, 1963

Bette Nadel Balk, a daughter, Judith Lyn,

July 1, 1963

Annina Rhoades McCullough, a daughter,
Tracie Lynn, July 15, 1963

Glenda Rich DeBroff, a son, Brian Michael,

June 1963

Patricia Ross Stoycos, a son, William Ross,

May 20, 1963
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Cordelia Suran Jacobs, a daughter, Laura
Walker, May 20, 1963

Judith Woodruff Laughlin, a daughter,
Anne Woodruff, December 31, 1962

NEW ADDRESSES

Morissa Bernstein Lundy (Mrs. Todd S.),

3026 Gregory Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois

Arleen Boyda Porter (Mrs. Larry J.), 6607
Greenway, Apartment 3, Greendale, Wis-

Marjorie Braun Gross (Mrs. Thomas),
5830 Marlborough, Cincinnati, Ohio
44230

Nancy Cohen, 2135 Wightman Street,

Apartment 1, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15217

Margaret Cooke Skidmore (Mrs. Louis H.),
672 Irving Park Road, Chicago, Illinois

60613

Ann Curry Haux (Mrs. G. E. ), Route 1,

Box 268, Reynoldsburg, Ohio

Sandra DeBroff Roth (Mrs. Ronald M.),
1237 South Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Susan Decker, 321 East 79th Street, Apart-
ment 2-C, New York, New York 10021

Barbara Friedman London (Mrs. R. L.),

5709 Woodmont Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15217

Betty Goodridge, 3232 Brentwood Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15227 (Home)

Lucy Gray Gilligan (Mrs. Raymond J.),
62 B Ashwood Drive, Port Washington,
New York

Janet Heller Howell (Mrs. Fred B.), 28
Sunnyside Drive, Elmira, New York

Barbara Hesse Tabachnick (Mrs. Theo-
dore), 533 Daytona Parkway, Dayton,
Ohio 45506

Barbara Hinkson Brownlee (Mrs. G. L.),

14 Greenlawn Court, Hempstead, Long
Island, New York

Charlotte Hogg, 53 Belvidere Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15205

Norma Hunt, 207 Stockbridge Street, Kal-
amazoo, Michigan

Jo Ann Iorio Menzemer (Mrs. Charles L.),

Little Sewickley Creek Road, Sewickley, -

Pennsylvania 15143

Emma Rae Jones Hershey (Mrs. Colin H.),
703 Adams Avenue, West Brownsville,
Pennsylvania 15418

Claire Judd Schweriner (Mrs. Edwin A.),
484 North Easton Road, Glenside, Penn-
sylvania

Naomi Kipp Smith (Mrs. Eugene A.), 142
Ord Street, San Francisco, California

94114

Judith Levine Weintraub (Mrs. Herbert
D.), 315 West 75th Street, New York,
New York 10023

Virginia Long Springen (Mrs. Keith G.),
75D Little River Turnpike, Annandale,
Virginia 22003

Andrea Lopen, 2803 Q Street, N. W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007

Marjorie Marcus Krinzman (Mrs. Edward),
1855 Cleveland Road, Miami Beach,
Florida

Marilyn Mercur, Studio Club, East 77th
Street and Third Avenue, New York,
New York 10021

Ann Meyer Klein (Mrs. Marvin A.), 517
Wyncote House, Wyncote, Pennsylvania

Sally Miller Genelli ( Mrs. T. J. ) , South
King Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

Marilyn Moss, West National Pike, Union-
town, Pennsylvania 15401

Joan B. Munroe, 123 Stadium Place, Syra-

cuse, New York 13210

Betty Nadel Balk (Mrs. Phillip) 5418
Aylesboro Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15217

Kathleen O'Donnell Watson (Mrs. G. T.),
415 Temona Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15236

Mary Peck Galloway (Mrs. Richard), 3901
Grantly Road, Toledo 13, Ohio

Gail Peters, Box 467, Conway, New Hamp-
shire

Ruth Pincus, <>A<&2 Hyde Park Boulevard,
Chicago, Illinois

Marjorie Roessler, 122 Lloyd Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15218

Patricia Ross Stoycos (Mrs. A. V.), 1586
Westdale Avenue, South Euclid, Ohio

Susan Schlotterer Davis (Mrs. Philip),

2228 Parker, Berkeley, California 94704

Motoko Shintani Katakura (Mrs. Kunio),
Ambassade Du Japon, 10, Rue Ibrahim
Naguib, Garden City, Le Caire, Egypt

Marcia Smiley, 100 Woodland Road, Beatty

Apartment, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15232

Anne Smith Wright (Mrs. W. E.), 2350
West 39th Avenue, Vancouver 9, British

Columbia, Canada

Carole Smith Petro (Mrs. William P.), 171
Halwill Drive, Snyder, New York 14226

Milanie Souza Romanski (Mrs. Charles),

705 West 11th Street, Crossett, Arkansas

Isabelle Spurr Holloway, (Mrs. James A.,

Jr.), 4 Mar-Mary Apartments, Wheeling,
West Virginia

Barbara Stone Hollander (Mrs. Thomas),
783 Cooke Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15234

Sally Swartz Baldus (Mrs. David C), 84
Howe Street, New Haven, Connecticut

Gayle Thomas, 315 East 69th Street, 9-F,

New York, New York 10021

Charlotte Todd DeLuca ( Mrs. Matthew )

,

4222 Orchard Street, Aliquippa, Penn-
sylvania 15001

Ruthann Vance Vero (Mrs. Edward), 934
Lilac Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15217

Coral Wigent Burke (Mrs. Paul E.), 6402
Stoneham Road, Bethesda, Maryland

Judith Woodruff Laughlin (Mrs. William
P.;, 3590 Beechwood Boulevard, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Saryl Zegerson Benter (Mrs. Richard S.j,

223 West 14th Street, B, New York,
New York 10011

Amy reporting:

Joan Beckley Clark, Pat Evans Burns,
and Binky Hinkson Brownlee all happily

report new babies. Pat enjoyed teaching

kindergarten in Rosslyn Farms and now
enjoys Michael David. Tara Mia is Binky's

second child.

Sorel Berman is back from an exciting

summer at Bread Loaf School of English in

Vermont where she had Elizabeth Drew
and Cleanth Brooks for teachers. She's back
at Allderdice teaching 11th grade honors
classes and 10th grade.

It was good to hear from Bunny Boon-
yaprasop Osatananda again. In a long letter

she wrote both happy and sad news. We
were so sorry to learn of the sudden death
of her father last June, 1962. But good
wishes greet the news of the arrival of

Gloria, her second child. Bunny is still

working for the government at the Board
of Export Promotion and is now serving as

acting chief of her division. She was de-

lighted to meet a Peace Corps member who
is the first cousin of Bobbi Stein Heimann.
Welcome is extended to another member
of the Boonyaprasop family. Bunny's broth-

er is now in the United States attending

school in Pittsburgh.

A move to Milwaukee, a new baby, and
a new job for husband Larry as an electrical

engineer with AC Spark Plug Electronics

Division of General Motors are the high-

lights of Arleen Boyda Porter's year.

Ellen Clark Bode is very active in local

theatre. She's even got husband Fred to be

an active board member of the Footlighters

—not to mention actor (four lines in Fio-

rella) . Ellie won best actress award for

doing Angela in Critic's Choice. She is di-

recting Under Milkwood in September for

the monthly meeting of her drama group.

The Bodes vacationed in Boston and Pitts-

burgh with a stop in New Jersey to see

Gerry Reisker Edwards. Mary Jo Campbell
Lane and family are neighbors of the Bodes.

After a Canadian vacation trip, Nancy
Cohen returns to continue working at the

D. T. Watson Home for Crippled Children
as a social worker. She is also teaching

pschology to the physical therapy students

there.

A new son and a new home occupy
Margaret Cooke Skidmore. After gradu-

ating, her husband Louis is working for

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill in Chicago.

Margaret spent a week with Kay McLaugh-
lin Elder, who gave her a baby shower and
an opportunity to see a number of class-

mates.

Ann Curry Haux may not be in Tahiti,

but she is sailing in a 17 foot sailboat built

by her husband George. Daughter Suzanne
sometime joins Ann in her painting and
"adds a great deal of spontaniety to it."

Unfortunately, so far their joint efforts are

being kept within the family.

While in the States visiting her parents,

Lee Davidson met Judy Woodruff Laughlin
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in Pittsburgh. Judy has two lovely daugh-

ters. Lee is a new mother with the birth

of Jennifer Wells. In Paget, Bermuda, the

Davidsons have broken ground for a house
which they hope to be in by Christmas.

Sue Decker is having fun exploring New
York and decorating her apartment. She
has also found Marilyn Mercur for us, a

public service the alumnae office appreciates.

Lucy Gray Gilligan is excited about a

move to the big city. Ray has been trans-

ferred to New York and Lucy is looking

forward to seeing alums in the area. She
also writes that, among other things, she

has started painting and "believe it or not

I've been teaching bridge twice a month
to 20 girls."

Betty Goodridge is apartment-hunting in

Brockport. In addition to her regular class-

es, she will be teaching a literature course

on closed-circuit TV.

Barbara Eckel Goettler is busy with pre-

cinct organization work, bowling and bridge

groups, and is looking forward to attending

the Republican Convention in San Fran-

cisco next July. Barbara continues to work
as alumnae representative for admissions in

the Columbus area. Three-year-old Lynne is

in nursery school and David is at home.

Bobbi Hesse Tabachnick and her hus-

band have moved to Dayton, Ohio where
Teddy, a captain in the Air Force, will be
putting in two years as psychiatrist at

Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Chatham
visitors are welcome.

One 4!/2 foot plaster figure free to any-

one who will haul it away is the intriguing

offer made by Charlotte Hogg. Her summer
was spent running between Pitt and Tech
completing her masters degree. It's also

been a record year for seeing former class-

mates

—

Margaret Cooke Skidmore, Kay Mc-
Laughlin Elder, the former Joan Anderson,
Marilyn Moss, and Charlotte Todd DeLuca,
among others.

In December Norma Hunt gor her mas-
ters in biochemistry and moved to Kala-
mazoo in July where she is working for

Upjohn.

October 20th is the wedding date for
Claire Judd. When not preparing she's

"helping to spoil" Bernice Rosenberg
Printy's twin boys, or going to New York
for business and the pleasure of theatre on
Broadway.

A letter from Mary Anne Koenig Pom-
putius indicates she's still in Mainz and as

busy as ever. Four-year-old Billy is in the
Lederhosen in the German school system.
Outdoor sports and touring Europe via

Microbus occupy quite a bit of time. MAK
writes, "This spring at a formal Fasching-
ball my doing a rather dignified twist was
immortalized by a German newsreel." MAK
has added German to her French and Spani-
ish and found it was the key to meeting
many wonderful people. The Pomputius'
head home next year.

A new baby is Carole Koepke Brown's
big news. Keith is still at the same church.
Carole writes, "We did have a meaningful
bus trip this summer with our young
people—the highlights of which were see-

ing the gang problem on the lower east

side of New York City and studying the
racial problem in Philadelphia. Ocean City
was also on the agenda.

Joanne Kretz Weiss is teaching in Ems-
worth and getting together with alums
Margie Roessler, Laurie Gay, Pat Burns,

Penny Cherpes and Arlene Campbell. Her
husband Frank has made a change to the

Dravo Corporation, which pleases them
both. They travelled quite a bit this sum-
mer with the highspot being a performance

of How to Succeed in Business Without-

Even Trying on Broadway.

Good to hear from Judith Levine Wein-
traub who was married on February 16,

1962. She is working for National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration in New
York.

Everything is fine for Jinny Long Spring-

en and family so she just sends greetings.

Margie Marcus Krinzman was married in

New York City in June. Faith Magdovitz
was at the wedding. After a honeymoon in

Jamaica, they are living in Miami Beach
where Edward is an intern. Margie plans to

do substitute teaching.

Your reporter was gratified to hear from
some of you who had seemed to disappear

for a couple of years, and disappointed

at not hearing from several "regulars." I

mistakenly wrote some of you that next

year was reunion year instead of 1965. I

guess it was wishful thinking. We have
moved just around the corner into Castro

Valley. So far as we have been able to de-

termine Explorer William Castro had no
Cuban relatives. Jenny Ann is a joy but

keeps us both stepping. We took a vaca-

tion trip to Yellowstone and she was an
excellent passenger. Slowly but surely I'm

gerting involved in the community—League
of Women Voters, ballet lessons, Castro

Valley Democratic Club, and part-time

work at the Hayward Library. We're look-

ing forward to a trip East this winter when
perhaps I'll see some of you. At any rate,

I hope to hear from more—many more

—

of you next year.

Cookie reporting:

Berenice McGrew and her fiance, James
Fitzgerald, have been working steadily to-

ward the completion of their Ph.D.'s in

organic chemistry at Carnegie Tech. Ber-

enice hopes to be finished with her thesis

research by June, and plans to be married
soon thereafter. She reports that Norma
Hunt has gone to Kalamazoo, Michigan
and that Gail Peters will be teaching third

grade this winter.

Traveling is Kay McLaughlin Elder's

news this year. She, Jack and their two
children, Jay and Beth, spent two weeks in

Ocean City, New Jersey this summer, and
are planning a trip to Chicago this fall

to meet Christopher Skidmore.

Bette Nadel Balk has had a very busy
summer. In August Phil was discharged
from the Air Force and the family returned
to Pittsburgh where Phil will continue with
his specialty training in internal medicine.
While in Arizona, Better did some private

tutoring which she found to be quite re-

warding, and hopes to continue with it

after they are settled in Pittsburgh—if she
can keep up with Michael and their new
addition, Judy.

Anne McChesney Smith Wright may
claim the undisputed award for covering
more mileage than anyone in our class. She

was married to William Wright on May
19, 1962 in Nashville, Tennessee, spent the

summer of '62 in Ann Arbor, lived for a

year in Berlin, where her husband con-

ducted the research for his dissertation in

political science for Vanderbilt University,

and is now living in Vancouver. Bill is

teaching at the University of British Co-
lumbia, and Anne is teaching history and
English at a private girls' school.

For her senior year in medical school

elective, Jane Patterson was given an ex-

change fellowship to St. Mary's Hospital in

London. She spent two months working
with and among British medical students,

and then spent one month touring France,

Spain, Germany, Belgium, Holland and
Luxembourg. "If one has to go to school

during the summer, rhat's the way to do
it," says Jane.

The most heartening news came from
Mary Peck Galloway. A year ago she and
Richard were told that son Ricky was deaf.

After much testing and the early stimula-

tion of the auditory nerve, they have
learned that Ricky hears very well out of

his right ear and, though the left ear may
have a severe loss, the outlook is very good.

Furrher testing will be done this fall at the

University of Michigan.

Annina Rhoades McCullough has her

hands full with her three children. Nina
and Bob's most recent addition, Tracie, was
born on their oldest child's third birthday.

Bob is still working for IBM and will leave

after the first of the year for a two to three

months basic study program of computers
with IBM in Rochester, Minnesota.

Glenda Rich DeBroff and husband Bob
left in August for a ten day vacation in

New England. She reports that her daughter
is having quite a romance with Nancy
Levendorf Recht's son.

Cleveland will be the new location for

the Stoycos family. Pat Ross Stoycos reports

that Al will be working with another office

of Armstrong Cork Company there and that

house-hunting begins in October.

The news from Audrey Rosen Sandson is

that Jerry is interning at Montefiore Hos-
pital presently, and will begin his residency

at Western Psychiatric Hospital next year.

Jane Sanford is very enthusiastic about
her work with Kodak in salary administra-

tion. She attended "Moon" Mullan's (x'60)

wedding in August, and will be taking an
October vacation in Europe.

From Marcia Smiley: "As a new member
of the Chatham esprit de corps, my general
observations and announcements are: 1)
Sodinis has enlarged, but it's still "IN" (I

saw Mr. Packard several times ) ; 2 ) Chat-
ham has enlarged, but it's still "IN"; 3)
The Jacobs family ( in spite of one Cordelia
Suran Jacobs' reticence) has grown and
Miss Laura Jacobs is definitely "IN." Marcia
is now an admissions counselor at Chatham.

Carole Smith Petro has been quite pre-
occupied with furnishing their new home,
and was excited about having Margaret
Cooke Skidmore and her family as Labor
Day weekend guests. Carole's first year as

almunae representative in the Buffalo area
was extremely interesting.

Sixteen-month-old Leslie Jeanne keeps
Lanie Souza Romanski stepping. Lanie and
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the baby spent two weeks in New York
this summer while Chuck was doing his

summer reserve stint with Uncle Sam.

They're still enjoying their stay in the

"deep south" except when the heat is

around 107 degrees.

Dibbie Spurr Holloway is teaching kin-

dergarten at Wheeling Country Day School

again this year, and is also busy helping

with the Children's Theater troupe. Hus-
band Sandy is a sales trainee with Wheel-
ing Steel Corporation, and will be trans-

ferred to a district office next year.

Much news from Barbara Stone Hol-
lander. She completed course work for her

M. A. in English at Pitt this summer and
Tom is practicing with Evans, Ivory and
Evans.

Since last December, Gayle Thomas has

been one-half of the Literary Rights Divi-

sion at NBC, which clears copyrighted ma-
terial for use on both radio and television.

She and Nancy Bowytz spent the summer
together in New York and played tourists.

Gayle has seen Charlotte Hogg, Winnie
McDowell and met Sue Decker walking
along Fifth Avenue the other day.

Anne Turner Arnold is still teaching in

Bethel Park, and hopes to finish her masters

degree in art education in December. Paul

is now working for the State Mutual Life

Assurance Company of America.

Last year was a busy one for Morissa
Bernstein Lundy. Ellen Abra was born in

April 1962; Todd became a partner in the

accounting firm of Lester Witte and Com-
pany in Chicago; and in October the

Lundy's moved into their home in Wil-
mette. They spent a ten day vacation in

Pittsburgh and New York City this Sep-

tember.

Naomi Kipp Smith has been living in

San Francisco for a year where husband
Gene works for the State Public Utilities

Commission and she is kept busy by their

one-year-old son, Joel. In July they flew

back to Pennsylvania and were delighted

with the changes in Pittsburgh since they

saw it two years ago.

Dorothy Schall Schueiger is happy to re-

port that Jim passed the state exam for

Certified Public Accountant on his first try!

They spent a few days in Ohio with friends

and plan to spend the next few months
house-hunting. Three-year-old Steve man-
ages to keep them quite busy.

Since she left Pittsburgh, Motoko Shin-
tani Katakura has had a hectic life which
"surely takes more than one thousand and
one nights to tell about." She finished with
Tsuda College and the Graduate School of

Kyoto University, and is now enrolled in

Cairo University under a government schol-

arship for the study of Arab and African
affairs. Her husband, a graduate of Tokyo
University, Dartmouth College, London
University and Cairo University, is a diplo-

mat with the Japanese Embassy in Cairo.
Kunio hopes to work in the United Na-
tions in a few years, and Motoko is looking
forward to renewing old friendships with
her friends from Chatham.

Joan Schultz Shively announces that Jon
has received his master's degree from John
Carroll University where he is now teach-
ing physics. This fall he will begin studies

at Case Institute of Technology for his

Five Years Ago
(From the Spring 1958 RECORDER)

Miss Dysart and Miss Welker Retire

On Moving-Up Day, May 27,

1958 two beloved professors will

"move out" with the senior class.

They will be honored on that day by
administration, faculty, students and
alumnae, but the little that can be

said in the brief space of a day can-

not fully express the feelings of all

of those who have known these

women through the years. Both truly

dedicated and devoted teachers and
scholars, they have given the best

of themselves to their students and
colleagues. . . . Miss Laberta Dysart

came to Chatham in 1926. . . . Three
years later Miss Helene Welker
joined the faculty of the music de-

partment.

doctorate. Joan and Jon have joined their

church choir, and are rehearsing for a re-

cording which will be used on a nation-

wide program originating in New York.

After September Judy Woodru§ Laughlin
will return to Pittsburgh. Phil is working
on his master's degree at Carnegie Tech as

a research asisstant, and Judy is kept step-

ping by their two daughters, Beth and
Anne.

Jill Putnam Huston's husband Hank is

teaching two advanced algebra classes at

Avalon High School, and devotes the rest

of his time to guidance counseling. Jill has

taken up flower arranging and sewing for

hobbies when she isn't taking care of little

Hankie.

A letter to the alumnae office from Emma
Rae Jones, who was a member of our class

but received her degree in 1961, called

attention to the fact that she had been
"lost" somewhere along the way. Apologies
have been sent to Emma by Mrs. Swisshelm
and she has been reinstated as a member
of 1960. Emma Rae is married to Colin H.
Hershey, a graduate of Lehigh University

in civil engineering. They live in West
Brownsville, Pennsylvania.
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Harriette Abrams Zionts

(Mrs. Stanley)

6235 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Judith Halko Spohn
(Mrs. Richard J.)

6327 Howe Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Connie Merlino Tamburo
(Mrs. Vincent A.)
100 Laurie Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235
ENGAGEMENTS

Barbara Friedell to Elgin Moore

Joan Karakitsos to Lee Vaseliades

Heather Muir to John Meacham

Elizabeth Potter to Tom Oiler (They are

planning an October 12 wedding)

Georgetta Vernaccini to Robert T. Coombs

Zoe Warwick to Peter Collins Sherman

MARRIAGES

Nanci Bennett to Alfred Thieme, June 22,

1963

Jane Chittenden to Harry Hopkins, June
22, 1963

Barbara DeAngelis to Dan Helmstadter

Renee Georgian to Dr. Matthew N. Boulis,

June 16, 1963

Judy Halko to Richard J. Spohn, August 3,

1963

Joyce Helsing to Claude Marlowe, January

26, 1963

Joy Klee to Kenneth Kleeman, October

14, 1962

Rhoda Kramer to Irwin D. Yanus, July 7,

1963

Lynn Leister to Theodore C. Rojahn

Julia Loubris to John Hanson

Mary Loughran to Joseph Fell, March 10,

1963

Jeannette Mikkelson to Paul Lamar, June
15, 1963

Jane Saunders to Gary Pauline, March 1963

Judy Schenk to John Eley, September 8,

1963

Susan Sohnlein to Donald Harsh, Septem-
ber 1, 1962

Penny Ulman to Michael Schwartz, August
1963

BIRTHS

Sally Clarke Veil, a son, Mark Scott, June
29, 1963

Helen Faye Davis Rosenbloom, a son,

Joshua David, May 10, 1963

Barbara DeAngelis Helmstadter, a daugh-
ter, Michele, July 14, 1963

Marcia Hammond Deems, a daughter, Mol-
ly, January 1963

Dianne Rubin Newman, a son, Edward
Meyer, December 12, 1962

Susan Sohnlein Harsh, a son, Michael
Douglas, August 17, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Maxine Basson, 38 Fanning Avenue, Nor-
wich, Connecticut

Karen Bait. Faith Buchner, and Ethel Woel-
fel, 3622 Baring Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19104

Carol Baumann Knox (Mrs. Walter E. ),

369 Prentice Lane, New Brunswick, N.J.

Nanci Bennett Thieme (Mrs. Alfred),

U.S.O.M., A.P.O. 146, San Francisco,

California

Susan Berg. Susan Black, and Jean Kara-
kitsos 1600 32nd Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20007
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Joan Biordi, 735 S. Aiken Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Carol Ann Black Radack (Mrs. David H.),

515 24th Street, Apartment #3, Virginia

Beach, Virginia

Patricia Brauman Wolf (Mrs. Aaron),
2508 Rellim Road, Baltimore, Maryland
21209

Carol Jo Bullen, School Street, Armonk,
New York

Barbara Bunker, 800 Kimball Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey.

Laura Campbell, 423 Denniston Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Alice Carson Scott (Mrs. David), c/o Lt. J.

D. Scott, 79th Engineer Bn., A.P.O. 189,

New York, N. Y.

Jane Chittenden Hopkins (Mrs. Harry P.,

Jr.), 5300 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Dorothy Christman, 105 W. Adams Street

(1030) Chicago, Illinois 60603

Sally Clarke Veil (Mrs. F. W.), 405 Sher-

wood Road, Jacksonville, North Carolina

Carol Comtois Witmer (Mrs. 1. J.), 19201
Van Akin Boulevard, Shaker Heights,

Ohio 44122

Barbara DeAngelis Helmstadter (Mrs.

Dan), 1328 Singer Place, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15221

Harriet Dietz, 3407 Erie Avenue, Apart-

ment 7
, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208

Barbara Elder, 1610 Chadbourne Street,

Madison, Wisconsin 53705

Patricia Foss, 287 Lexington Avenue, New
York, New York 10016

Barbara Friedell and Vicki Hartung, 6211
Kentucky Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15206

Renee Georgian Boulis (Mrs. M. N.), 6701
14th Street, N.W., Washington, DC.
20012

Ruth Ghering, 800 S. Aiken Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Susan Goldstein. 2012 South 6th Street,

Apartment 201, Arlington, Virginia

Martha Haase Carson ( Mrs. W. C. ) , P. O.
Box 71, El Dorado Hills, California

Judy Hallock Silver ( Mrs. David ) , Carol
Drive, Hopewell Junction, New York

Marcia Hammond Deem (Mrs. Richard
W.), 200 Orchard Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15235

Juliana Helgesen Keiluhn (Mrs. John H.),
1716 Murray Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15217

Joyce Helsing Marlowe (Mrs. Claude A.,

Jr.), 933 Trenton Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15221

Kate Kerrigan Miller (Mrs. Albert W.),
546 Broadway, Rockwood, Pennsylvania

Elaine Kessler, 5440 Fifth Avenue, #57,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Joy Klee Kleeman (Mrs. Kenneth), 5-B
Chilton Manor, Charleston, West Vir-
ginia 25304

Ann Kleinschmidt Newlin (Mrs. W. R.),

5600 Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Rhoda Kramer Yanus (Mrs. Irwin D.),

5620 Hobart Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15217

Nancy handy Oleinick (Mrs. Irving), 884
Flemington Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15217

Lynn Leister Rojahn (Mrs. Theodore C),
40-70 Hampton Street, Elmhurst, L. I.,

New York

Karen Leyonmark, 1500 Arlington Boule-

vard, #712, Arlington, Virginia 22209

Julia Loubris Hanson (Mrs. John P.), 5514
Howe Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15232

Mary Loughran Fell (Mrs. Joseph), i29Vi
Woodland Avenue, Winnetka, Illinois

Jean MacDougall, 315 Afton Avenue
Akron, Ohio 44313

Jeanette Mikkelson Lamar (Mrs. W. P.),

Box 9545, Rosslyn Station, Arlington,

Virginia 22209

Judy Mitchell, 492 -A Holmes Road, Pitts-

field, Massachusetts.

Betsy Meek and Etta Mueller, 343 South
Highland Avenue, Apartment 13B, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Heather Muir, Assistant Dean of Students,

State University College, Oneonta, New
York

Amy Parker Doty (Mrs. Richard S.), 312
East Main Street, Palmyra, New York

Gail Payne Bryan (Mrs. Craig A.), 28
Apenning Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15239

Betsy Potter, 607 Sheridan Road, Evanston,
Illinois

Barbara Rogers, The Barbizon, 140 East

63rd Street, New York, New York 10021

Linda Ruttenberg Ackerman (Mrs. R. Mar-
shall), 400 North Neville Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Jane Saunders Pauline (Mrs. Gary), 411
Harvard Street, Norfolk, Virginia 23505

Ellen Schreiber, 333 East 69th Street, New
York, New York 10021

Judith Schenk Eley (Mrs. J. W.), 909 20th
Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee

Gail Siegrist Naftel (Mrs. J. A.), 101
Henderson Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-
nia 15235

Susan Sohnlein Harsh (Mrs. Donald E.),
22 E. Woodruff Avenue, Columbus,
Ohio 43201

Susan Starzynski, 117 Trinity Place, Syra-
cuse, New York

Ann F. Stebbins, 140 East 63rd Street, New
York, New York 10021

Zoe Warwick, 21 Soundview Drive, Easton,
Connecticut

Gretchen Wright Gantzer (Mrs. John J.),
1010 Vermont Avenue, Apartment #3,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15234

Alice Yankura, 10 North Washington
Street, Port Washington, Long Island,

New York

Terri reporting:

I received a long, philosophical letter

from Marty Haase Carson filled with news
of a new house, new community, new state,

and new furniture, not necessarily in that

order. The house overlooks a golf course

and is filled with modern conveniences, so

Marty and Buck don't mind the eight-mile

drive just for a loaf of bread! Marty reports

that Billy is growing up quickly. He is, for

all his Chatham baby-sitters, as good-
natured as ever, talks a little, plays outside

in the California sunshine and "gets dirtier

than anything I have ever seen," says

Marty.

Nancy Landy Oleinick and husband Irv

have been busy changing residences. In

May they moved into their new home on
Flemington Street, and then in August,
while on vacation in southern New Eng-
land, the Oleinicks moved into a portable

home—a tent.

From Port Washington, Long Island,

Alice Yankura reports a relaxing summer
with a brief course in economics at the

University of Pittsburgh. Alice is back
teaching sophomores world history, and
invites any New York visitors to give her

a call.

David and Bonnie Glass Greenberg are

both settled in new jobs. David graduated
from law school in June, and Bonnie will

be teaching first grade this fall at the mod-
ern Sunnyside School.

Besides her marriage to Claude, Joyce
Helsing Marlowe has acquired a new car,

new home and new job, plus a lot of new-
found happiness. The job; working for

U. S. Steel. Our heartiest congratulations,

Joyce!

February found Craig, Craigie and Gail
Payne Bryan in Daytona, for the races?

Craigie learned to stand up on the trip

down and has been running ever since.

Craig and Gail were in Easton in early

August for Judy Halko's wedding and have
spent the latter part of the summer moving
into their new home in Holiday Park.

Best wishes to Betsy Potter on her forth-

coming marriage. On her off hours from
the research department at Northwestern
Medical School, she and Tom are building
their own furniture, contemporary, sailing

on Lake Michigan and actually winning
some races.

Herb and Jo Mitchell Soltman stopped
on their way to Maine for a visit with asso-

ciate clasmate, Pat Sinn Bloomgarden and
husband Barry. Jo also reports that Sue
Vernon Leinwand and Pat Brauman Wolf
are new mothers. Sue has a darling daugh-
ter, Karin, and Pat, a husky son, Jon. After
a year of second graders at Frick School, Jo
has taken a job working with partially

sighted children at the Pennsylvania Asso-
ciation for the Blind.

Sally McGuigan returned this year to

South High School after a summer of trips

to New York to see Jack and school. She
saw Gretchen Hart frequently and Judy
Malmquist here in Pittsburgh.
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I shared textbooks with Marva Hord
Harris this summer at the University of

Pittsburgh. She and I are both working on
our M.A. in English as time, energy and
money permit. Marva is looking forward to

another year at Langley High School,

"hopefully wiser," she says. Husband Gene
is frequenting Pitt, too, for a master's.

The Ackerman family (Linda Rutten-

berg Ackerman, Marshall and Lisa) have

left for Scott Air Force Base in Belleville,

Illinois for a two year hitch with Uncle
Sam. Dr. Ackerman will be Captain Acker-

man in the medical corps. Linda and Mar-
shall are looking forward to their stay in

the Midwest and will send a more definite

address as soon as they are settled.

Another classmate in graduate school is

Nancy Stein Elman, back at Pitt on the

Intern Program. After a summer of student
teaching Nancy is at Munhall Senior High
School teaching 10th grade English. Marv
is busy travelling while Nancy joins the

teaching ranks.

Helen Hirsch Bostock switched jobs and
locations. As of May 6th, she has been the

technical librarian at the Swindell-Dressier

Corporation, located strategically between
Kaufmann's, Gimbel's and Home's.

Barb DeAngelis Helmstadter's time is

well-filled caring for son Michael and
antiquing for her new apartment.

Stan and I were students for another
year. I concluded the summer with a year's

experience at Westinghouse High School
(which I adored) and half a master's de-

gree. Stan returned to Carnegie Tech full

time in the spring for his Ph.D. in Indus-
trial Administration. Hopefully next year

we can both report additional degrees. We
took a brief vacation to Williamsburg, Vir-

ginia this summer which was fascinating as

well as restful. All that American history

finally made sense! This year the number
of responses for Chatham news was some-
what disappointing, but I was delighted to

hear from those who took time to write

newsy postcards. Next year we'll do better!

(The eternal optimist).

Judy reporting:

Glad to see so many of the clan have lo-

cated in Pittsburgh. Visited Barb Friedell,

who shares an apartment with Vicki Har-
tung and found her to be an excellent

source of information. She tells me that

Lee Baratelli is working for IBM in Con-
necticut, and enjoys making trips to New
York City. In NYC, Patty Boss is working
for Lord and Taylor. Etta Mueller and Betsy
Meek are also back in Pittsburgh and shar-

ing an apartment. Margie Broun is still

our version of Dr. Kildare in the making at

med school, and Carol Jo Bullen is still

teaching in Armonk. Occasional trips are

made to Buffalo to see Linda Clinton Eaton
and her daughter Debbie. As for Barb and
Vicki, they hold a constant open invitation

to all Chathamites who wish to converse
with them. Barb is teaching music in Wil-
kinsburg, and Vicki is working at Du-
quesne Library. Living next door to them is

Jane Chittenden Hopkins who is working
as a secretary.

Judy Hallock Silver is still teaching
school in a little two room schoolhouse,
and taking a course in art materials this

fall. She has seen Gretchen Hart, who is

now going to secretarial school, and tells

me that Betsy Potter is getting married in

October 1963. Also entertained Margie
Brown and Lee Baratelli as weekend guests.

Understand that Hap Dtetz is still loyal

to NSA and has made a few visits to the

Pittsburgh area. Julie Helgesen Keiluhn is

teaching art in Verona and Jack is at Car-

negie Tech. Rhoda Kramer Yanus is a his-

tory teacher and is taking a course at

Duquesne night school.

Had a lovely letter from Mary Loughran
Veil with lots of interesting news. She
attended the University of California for

one semester, and left to come "back East"

and become a Mrs. Joe is in a training pro-

gram for a printing company in Chicago.

Mary tells me that Judy Schenk was mar-
ried to a fellow Pol. Sci. student from Ten-
nessee on September 8, 1963.

Nanci Bennett Thieme is off to Bangkok,
Thailand. Her newly acquired husband is a

foreign service officer with the State De-
partment, and Nanci hopes to use her de-

gree from the Universiry of Pittsburgh to

teach or do research.

Jane Saunders Pauline is delighted with
her life as a Navy wife. She is teaching

biology at the high school level and finds it

quite a challenge. Janie says that so far

only Sara and Ginger have been brave

enough to weather the "southern climate"

and visit the Paulines.

Faith Buchner, Karen Batt and Ethel

Woelfel are keeping house together in Phil-

adelphia. Karen is in grad school at Bryn
Mawr, Ethel is a caseworker for the Dept.

of Public Assistance, and Faith is working
for the Dept. of Defense, supplying gaskets

and washers for the Armed Forces.

Sally Clarke Veil now has a houseful of

males. Besides Fred, she now is mother to

a son, and a boxer puppy, Jefferson Beau-
mont (must be the southern influence).

As for myself, I spent a busy summer at

Carnegie Tech, working with other Pitts-

burgh chemistry teachers on a National
Science Foundation project. I attended

Rhoda's wedding and talked to Carol Black
Radack and Penny Ulman Schwartz. Penny
and I had a lot to say about weddings since

we were taking the big step in a few weeks.

Penny's husband is a Baltimore lawyer.

I'm still teaching chemistry at Peabody,
and have managed to keep the students

from blowing up the lab. In fact, the only
accident so far has been when I cut my
finger—some teacher!

Connie reporting:

September, cool breezes, mottled leaves,

and football games remind us of a return to

school. Carol Bauman Knox hopes to finish

by January her master's in entomology at

Rutgers. Walt is studying there, too, work-
ing toward his master's in nematology.

Also in the sciences are Barb Elder and
Joan Biordi. Barb is a research assistant in

plant toxonomy at the Universiry of Wis-
consin. Joan is back at Carnegie Tech in

the chemistry department after an exciting

summer at the National Research Council
in Ottawa.

Dottie Christman plans to return to the

University of Minnesota in September 1964
to complete her M.A. in political science.

Presently she is employe
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sharing a painting studio with Nancy Dax
in downtown New York.

Helen Faye Davis Rosenbloom is still

enriching cultural interest in and around
Massillon, Ohio via two book review pro-

grams per week on husband Ray's radio

station and teaching a course in art history

at the Massillon Museum. Helen Faye is

also planning on beginning graduate school

but is undecided as to which school "be-

cause of a lovable, alert, incessantly de-

manding baby and a possible move to an-

other town when Ray buys another station."

Helen Faye reports spending an exhilerating

weekend at the Stratford, Ontario Shakes-

peare Festival.

I am back teaching art and crafts at Penn
Hills Senior High School. This year Tela
Cohn joined Lila and me from Chatham.
Fortunately, this year I'm not madly trying

to cram "leatherwork for you" and similar

how-to books. Teaching is much more re-

laxed and natural and our house is fur-

nished. I took a ceramic course at Tech this

summer and am taking metalcrafts there

now. My hope is to have these credits trans-

ferred to Pitt where I'll work evenings for

a master of fine arts in art history. Vince

is building up his private law practice in

the Pittsburgh-Penn Hills area and is still

associated with the Legal Aid Society of

Pittsburgh.

I was excited and pleased with the many
responses I received. Keep it up, Benedum-
ites! Most of you expressed interest in your
classmates and in hearing from them. If

family life has grounded you, why not write

to your friends. You'll find their new
addresses in the Recorder.

Vince and I still extend an invitation to

visit and/or phone us when you're in the

Pittsburgh area.

From the Secretary's Desk
Continued from page 10

Clubs in Washington, D.C. A person calling the Chatham

College Alumnae Club is given the number of Ruth Berkey

Reichley, alumnae representative in the area, who in turn

can provide information about the college. The service is

designed particularly to give a local contact for prospective

students. Each member club is listed in the directory.

1964 Benefit

Carnegie Music Hall is ours to fill for the performance

of The Hollow Crown to be presented by the Royal Shake-

speare Theatre on Saturday evening, May 2, 1964.

The Alumnae Association and the College will cooperate

in this large undertaking. The general chairman and com-

mittee chairmen will be alumnae, with administration, stu-

dents and alumnae represented on the committees.

The cooperation and participation of every alumna in

the greater Pittsburgh area will be needed to make this im-

portant event a complete success. Put the date on your

calendar now. You will be hearing much more about it

when all details are completed.

Alumnae Represent the President

From September I960 through October 1963 thirty-four

alumnae have accepted invitations to act as the official

representatives of President Eddy at inaugurations and aca-

demic convocations. Each has expressed her pride and

enjoyment in performing this service for the College.

We express our appreciation to the following alumnae

and list the events in which they participated:

Joyce Robinson Hauck, '49, the inauguration of Thomas Noel
Stern as president of West Chester College.

Linda Cunningham Bhame, '55, the inauguration of Jerome H.
Holland as president of Hampton Institute.

Mary E. Bradshaw, '27, the inauguration of Thomas Henry Car-
roll as president of George Washington University.

Virginia Ray Randall, '28, the inauguration of John Rutherford
Everett as chancellor of the Municipal College System of New
York.

Margaret Johnson McClintock, '27, the inauguration of Easton
Fenster as president of Fairmont State College.

Margery L. Himes, '47, the inauguration of James Gemmel as

president of Clarion State College.

Isabella Lindsay Thornton, '32, the inauguration of Owen Mere-
dith Wilson as president of the University of Minnesota.

Anne Ritenour Harbison, '31, the inauguration of Herbert
Longenecker as president of Tulane University.

Ruth Gokey Walters, '17, the inauguration of Allen C. Tyler
as president of LeTourneau College of Texas.

Margaret Port Arens, '28, the Fiftieth Anniversary Convocation
of Pine Manor Junior College.

Mary Jane Crooks Rech, '50, the inauguration of Robert Fisher

Oxnam as president of Drew University.

Martha Sheers Luft, '26, the inauguration of Erling N. Jensen
as president of Muhlenberg College.

Mary Ann Mackey Neff, '42, the inauguration of Paul Ausborn
Miller as president of West Virginia University.

Mary Jane Picard Pursell, '48, the inauguration of Talman
Walker Van Arsdale as president of Bradley University.

Peggy Tucker Thompson, '51, the inauguration of Marvin Wach-
man as president of Lincoln University.

Janet Kirkup Marville, '48, the inauguration of Robert A. Cook
as president of King's College.

Marjorie Mohn Young, '47, the inauguration of Charles E. Shain
as president of Connecticut College.

Marion Jobson, '23, the inauguration of James McNaughton
Hester as president of New York University.

Elaine Sauerwein Mathison, '47, the inauguration of Harold E.

Sponberg as president of Washburn University.

Helen Truxal Noyes, '45, the inauguration of William Courtney
Hamilton Prentice as president of Wheaton College, Massachusetts.

Patricia Baris Davidson, '52, the inauguration of John Henry
Fischer as president of Teachers College, Columbia University.

Beatrice Andrews Dimsdale, '32, the inauguration of H. Guy
Moore as president of William Jewell College.

Doris S. Thomas, '31, the inauguration of Ralph Gordon Hoxie
as president of C. W. Post College of Long Island University.

Clara Boyd Bond, '29, the inauguration of William Howard
Kadel as president of Florida Presbyterian College.

Ruth Fite Kerr, '40, the inauguration of Vincent McDowell
Barnett, Jr. as president of Colgate University.

Margaret Ray McDowell, '31, the Centennial Convocation at

Boston College.

Synnove Haughom, '34, the dedication of the Eugenia Fuller

Atwood Library at Beaver College.

Maria Liadis Faskianos, '61, the dedication of The Whittemore
School of Business and Economics of the University of New Hamp-
shire, and later, the inauguration of John McConnel as president
of the University.

Rita Leftpn Pincus, '32, the Diamond Anniversary Convocation
and the inauguration of Edward Joseph Sponga, S.J., as president
of the University of Scranton.

Alice Chattaway Kittle, '41, the inauguration of Elvis J. Stahr,

Jr. as president of Indiana University, and the inauguration of
William Edward Kerstetter as president of De Pauw University.

Dorothy Davis Egan, '52, the inauguration of Robert Isaac
White as president of Kent State University.

Sally Klingensmith Bowden, '36, the inauguration of Bennett
M. Rich as president of Waynesburg College.

Jane Willard Stephenson, '28, the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary
Convocation of The Georgia Institute of Technology.

Joanne Pople Brown, '56, the inauguration of Sanford Soverhill
Atwood as president of Emory University.
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Gala Benefit Performance

The HOLLOW CROWN
presented by

The Royal Shakespeare Theatre

at

Carnegie Music Hall — Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Saturday May 2, 1964 8:40 P.M.

Sponsored by the Chatham Alumnae Association in cooperation with Chatham College

Brochures will be mailed to alumnae in the greater Pittsburgh area March 1.

Anyone wishing further information about tickets may call or write—
Alumnae Office, Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Telephone 441-8200, ext. 216

Alumnae Weekend

June 12-13, 1964

Friday Opening luncheon; seminars with Chatham faculty; all-alumnae

dinner; evening program of music. Overnight accommodations
for everyone on campus.

Saturday Breakfast; campus tours; annual business meeting; reunion lunch-

eon; class meetings; reunion class dinners off campus.

Details will be forthcoming. Save the dates.

Reunion year for classes ending in 4 and 9, but

ALUMNAE WEEKEND is for everyone.
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Miss Ruth J. Law, '17, who died on

November 5, 1963, bequeathed to the Chatham Alumnae

Fund the sum of $2,000 to be used at the discretion

of the Alumnae Association. The bequest is designated

as the "Ruth J. Law Legacy in memory of her mother,

Caroline Law." The final disposition of the fund is being

considered by the executive board and will be presented

to the alumnae at the annual meeting on June 13.

Your attention is directed to a new fea-

ture of the Recorder. A college newsletter, bringing

current campus news, has been incorporated as a four-

page center insert.

Q The Royal Shakespeare Theatre presen-

tation of The Hollow Crown was enthusiastically re-

ceived by all who attended the alumnae-sponsored benefit,

at Carnegie Music Hall on April 24. The excellent per-

formance, and the reception which followed in the

Music Hall foyer, provided a delightful social event.

The Reunion Committee (Louise

Metzger lams, '33 and Cordelia Suran Jacobs, '60)

wishes to call special attention to the invitation extended

to husbands to attend the Reunion Weekend, June 12-13.

There is reasonably priced housing for all on campus, and

the Friday afternoon and evening programs will be of

particular interest to the men.

The RECORDER
is the official publication of the

CHATHAM College Alumnae Association

Published December and May

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm / Editor

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis will wel-

come, hearing from alumnae and friends at the Park

Knowles Apartments, 300 Knowles Avenue, Winter

Park, Florida. Dr. Davis retired as Librarian last summer.

The articles on page 4, 5, 6 and 7 on

the religious program and the library are featured with

a two-fold purpose—to inform alumnae of what is going

on in these two areas, and to introduce the chaplain and

the librarian, both of whom joined the Chatham faculty

last fall.



Rachel Carson '29

As Rachel's classmate I was proud to write about her

and about Silent Spring in The Recorder, Fall 1962.

Now, a few days after her death, I am grieved to be

called upon to write of the untimely end of her dis-

tinguished career as a biologist, as a gifted wrirer, as a

crusader for a cause in which she had a profound belief.

Editorials are appearing this week in newspapers across the land. Two of these, quoted here, express what so many

of us feel, but have not the words to say.—R.H.S.

The New York Times, April 16

She was a biologist, not a crusader, but the power of

her knowledge and the beauty of her language combined

to make Rachel Carson one of the most influential

women of our time.

For years warnings had been sounded about the lethal

effects on wildlife—and possibly on human life—of the

indiscriminate use of poisonous chemical sprays. But

it was not until the publication of Miss Carson's "Silent

Spring" in 1962 that the entire nation was alerted to

the hazards to man and nature caused by pesticides. Hers

admittedly was a one-sided presentation, but so was

Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Miss Carson's death at 56 closes a brilliant life but

does not silence her books or the causes she expounded

in the most graceful way. Another spring is here; new

reports appear almost daily of chemical destruction of

fish and wildlife. The Federal Government is at last

showing some interest in bringing dangerous pesticides

under control; if it succeeds in this effort, Rachel Carson

would want no greater monument.

The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, April 1 7

In person, Rachel Carson was shy and retiring, a tiny

woman who kept out of public view. Until her death

Tuesday, few knew she had been fighting cancer for five

tragic years.

In her writing Miss Carson was anything but shy. She

tackled giant problems and giant economic adversaries

with a crusader's zeal and a scientist's skill. She believed

mankind was poisoning itself and the world of nature

with pesticides. In clear, crisp prose, she told us so.

At times Miss Carson's faith in her cause may have

led her to overstate her case. She was an advocate pas-

sionately presenting a point of view. Defenders of the

use of chemicals to control farm pests said she went

too far.

But the world she loved can only be grateful for her

courage and eloquence. If the "silent spring" she warned

about never occurs, it will be in large measure because

Rachel Carson lived.



The Religious Program at Chatham

The Chaplain Speaks

Hugh King Wright, Jr.

Hugh King Wright, Jr. came to Chatham as

chaplain and instructor in religion in September,

1963 from Cushing Academy, Ashburnham, Mas-

sachusetts where he was chaplain and chairman of

the religion department. Previous to that he had

held the same position at Darrow School, New
Lebanon, New York.

Mr. Wright is a graduate of Wesleyan Univer-

sity, Middletown, Connecticut where he received

the bachelor of arts degree, and Western Theo-

logical Seminary in Pittsburgh where he received

the bachelor of divinity degree. He also attended

Union Theological Seminaty in New York City

where he held a Rockefeller Brothers Fellowship.

Mr. Wright is married and has two daughters,

aged four and two.

The last three years has represented a transition in the

religious program of Chatham College. Chatham's situa-

tion is not unique in this respect, for all over the country

colleges and universities have been in the process of re-

evaluating their religious life in recent years. Time was

when most liberal arts colleges required chapel attendance

of their students, whether the college was church-related

or not. Increasingly, however, liberal arts colleges which

are not church-related have recognized the necessity and

the educational soundness of adhering more closely to the

humanism which forms the backbone of the liberal arts.

The result for colleges which previously required at-

tendance at religious functions has been the same kind of

disestablishment which has been legally recognized by the

Supreme Court with regard to public schools. In short,

any specifically Christian point of view or any religious

point of view whatever must now take its place as a live

option among several which present themselves for the

allegiance of man. Under present circumstances, a religious

point of view has the potentiality of developing into an

even more vital force in student life.

Practically speaking, it of course does not look this way.

Chapels previously full of students are half-empty or less

as students who are indifferent or hostile to the religious

point of view exercise their option to be absent, but it

is not always true that the fervor of religious life on a

campus can be measured by counting the number of bodies

present in a building at a given time. Indeed, such involve-

ment as may exist under a voluntary system goes on these

days in quiet, unobtrusive ways not ordinarily visible to

any one not intimately involved in campus life.

But the quality and depth of student questioning can be

measured in part by the voluntary attendance at lectures on

religious subjects which the college sponsors. The Perspec-

tives Series over the last three years (on Man, Immortality,

and Morality—which have also been taped for TV) has

found the chapel comfortably full of students who wanted



to be there and the college will continue to sponsor such

programs as long as this kind of involvement is displayed.

In the present situation, students who come from a variety

of religious backgrounds have the opportunity to explore

more fully the implications of their own traditions as well

as to provide information centers for others who wish to

understand better their neighbors. The Newman Club, the

ministry of the Roman Catholic Church to college students,

I is advised at Chatham by the Oratory of St. Philip Neri,

and offers students programs of study and worship one eve-

ning a week in the campus and a celebration of mass in the

Music Center Auditorium on Sunday mornings. The Hillel

Foundation offers programs of study biweekly under the

leadership of Rabbi Richard L. Rubenstein, director of the

Hillel in the Pittsburgh area. A small group of Christian

Science students have also begun to meet on the campus

with the advice of a practitioner. Episcopal communion is

celebrated in the Meditation Chapel every Thursday after-

noon.

The Christian Association, which welcomes members of

all Protestant denominations as well as honest seekers to

its ranks, offers vesper services on Wednesday evening with

coffee and discussion following. This group is advised by

the Chaplain who is also responsible for aiding in what-

ever way he can the other religious groups. Some readers

will recall that with the cessation of required chapel three

years ago, voluntary Sunday chapel was offered as an option

to students, but was discontinued because students again pre-

ferred nearby churches. Startling developments occurred in

the middle of this academic year with the presentation of a

petition signed by 80 students requesting the resumption

of Sunday chapel on campus. My reaction to the petition

was cautious because I was aware of what had happened to

Sunday chapel before, and I am constantly aware of "flash

in the pan" enthusiasm which can be generated among

students. A meeting was held in an attempt to discover the

motives behind the petition and to assess the durability of

the initial student desire. I put the following kinds of

questions to the students:

Why do you want Sunday morning services on the cam-

pus, particularly in view of the fact* that there are many

local churches in the immediate vicinity which might ful-

fill a student's desire to worship on Sunday morning?

What kinds of commitments would you be willing to

make to the conduct of services of worship on campus?

Are you simply interested in a "preaching station"?

What kind of service do you envision?

I discovered that many students had not considered such

questions in any depth, and the petitioners elected to ap-

point a committee to study the proposal further with me.

In these meetings, I made it clear to students that so far as

I was concerned, another preaching station and the pro-

vision of a convenient service of worship were not reason

enough to begin. If, on the other hand, they were interested

in the formation of a student church which carried out

responsibilities for worship and service in the college and

in the city, it might be worth considering. The motives

behind such suggestions were these: if possible, such a.

church might provide a training ground for lay leadership

in the local churches in the communities in which these

students will find themselves in the future. Coupled with

this is the fact that much too often Protestantism tends to

build the idea of the church around the personality of the

minister. By involving students in responsibility for the

total life of a church, they might come to see what the

Christian community is all about and free themselves from

the kinds of conceptions of the church which produce an

ultimately deadening effect.

On the grounds that the students seemed willing to

commit themselves to a program for which they would

shoulder primary responsibility, Sunday chapel was resumed

in late February. The initial attendance was higher than

expected. The services will continue during the spring term

when they will have more of a test of their potential. Two
student committees have been formed. One is responsible

for determining the content of the liturgy and sermon each

week and for the mechanics of worship leadership. The

other committee is responsible for discovering what kinds

of service projects in the college and in the city would be

most appropriate for student involvement. The committee's

work will also encompass projects of the work-camp seminar

variety for vacation times. Both of these committees are

enthusiastic and they are trying to work realistically with

the problems of the new church.

As a part of the regular curricular offerings of the college,

two courses in religion are given each semester as electives.

For the first semester of this year, 65 students registered

for Religion and Contemporary Literature and 25 for

Christian Ethics. During the current semester, 35 are regis-

tered for Old Testament, and 15 for Basic Christian Theol-

ogy. Next year, the course in ethics will be given again in

the second semester, and New Testament will be offered first

semester. The number of current registrants speaks for itself

about the degree of student interest in religion at Chatham!

In summary, then, programs in religion at the college of

an extra-curricular nature instigated with both administra-

tive and student initiative are attempting to provide for our

students an atmosphere and a content commensurate with

their intellectual level. It is also important to make the pro-

gram flexible enough so that innovation and change are

possible.

Personally and privately, of course, the religious life of

individual students is my constant concern, and I have

had numerous opportunities both in dormitory discussion

groups and individual counselling to help students arrive

at new avenues of truth for themselves. This is an exciting

place in which to work and a lively generation of students

with whom to be associated.



The

LIBRARY

STORY

If you told the average housewife that she was going to

be twice as busy this year as last, she would probably rush

for the phone book and start hunting for the name of a

psychiatrist. But when Benjamin Richards, librarian at

Chatham, discovered that the library had charged out 100

per cent more books in November 1963 than in the pre-

vious November, he blessed all the doctors on the faculty

and looked obviously pleased. Mr. Richards knows that

circulation statistics do not tell the whole library story, nor

does he confuse quantity with quality. But he does know

that increased library use is a good indication of increased

intellectual activity on the campus.

Today's college students are facing greater demands than

'

ever before. At Chatham there is special emphasis on in-

dependent research and study culminating in the tutorial

paper which each senior must submit. With 58,279 cata-

logued volumes in the spring of 1964, the James Laughlin

Memorial Library grows and serves each hew generation

of faculty and undergraduate readers in new ways and more

specific ways with an increasing abundance of books and

periodicals. The library helps students prepare bibliogra-

phies, obtain materials through inter-library loans, provides

microfilm resources, and duplicating service.

While circulating figures alone do not give a complete

picture, the rise in library use does reflect the spirit of in-

tellectual curiosity which characterizes the campus today.

Circulation is up 200 per cent since those days in 1932

when 14,000 volumes were moved from old Berry Hall to

the new building. You may have wondered then how on

earth the Laughlin Library would ever be filled. It is filled

to overflowing, as is the science library in Buhl Hall. The

Chatham Library has doubled in size twice since 1932, and

predictions are that it must and will double again, this

time in fewer years. Our goal now is 100,000 volumes as

soon as practicable. The American Library Association

considers this figure the effective ideal number for four-

year colleges.



Library costs have risen along with other costs, so it

takes more money than ever before to buy books and

magazines, to prepare them for easy access, to have them

bound, and to employ the staff to serve students and faculty

members. Consequently, the Library is especially grateful

for various gifts which have enriched the book collections.

Chatham College appreciates the grant from the W. K.

Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, Michigan. The $10,000

is being spent for books and periodicals to improve the

teacher education program and to strengthen the library;

the stimulus of the grant to all phases of library activity has

been catalytic. From the Association of College and Research

Libraries' Foundation Grants Committee last fall came

$500 to support the all-college series on Sub-Saharan Africa.

Important gifts of books have been received this year from

the Washington Consulate of the Federal Republic of

Germany, from the Jewish Chautauqua Society, and from

many more alumnae and friends of the college. In the box

on this page are listed the special endowments and funds

which help to support the library collections.

Today's college libraries are open longer hours than ever

before, and the students continue to request even longer

hours of service. If it were not for the responsible work

of the student assistants, a regular 90-hour a week schedule

could not be maintained. The twenty student librarians

assisting the regular staff this year are listed at the right.

The professional staff numbers four: Mrs. Allen Hood,

indefatigable searcher and order assistant; Miss Donna

Fenner, Geneva and Carnegie Institute of Technology grad-

uate, who is equally helpful at the circulation desk and

with reference sources; Mrs. Lester Becker, the other As-

sistant Librarian, capable and good-humoredly in charge

of cataloging and inter-library loans, is a Wilson graduate

with her library degree from Carnegie Tech. The Librarian

is Benamin B. Richards a native Midwesterner, with degrees

from the State College of Iowa, Western Reserve University,

and the Claremont (California) Graduate School.

Student Assistants— 1963-64

Katherine Birris—Pittsburgh

Janet Boyda—Carnegie
Georgia Canellos—Des Plaines, Illinois

Emily Doyle—Greensburg
Irene Fraser—Glenshaw
Inta Gale—Indianapolis, Indiana
Hannah Gilman—Hartford, Connecticut

Judith Graytock—Canonsburg
Beverly Hamilton—Pittsburgh

Linda Hauser—Pittsburgh

Carol Heinz—Pittsburgh

Judith Howard—Pittsburgh

Joan Kirschbaum—Washington, D. C.

Sandra Kretz—Pirtsburgh

Vivian Lowery—Cleveland, Ohio
Berry Marshall—Baltimore, Maryland
Deborah Potter—Lexington, Massachusetts
Patricia Prycl—New Stanton
Marion Sweton—Canonsburg
Sylvia Woods—Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri

Special Endowments and Funds

The Florence Holmes Fund, 1924
The Cora Helen Coolidge Fund, 1932
The Helen Irwin and James E. MacCloskey Library

Fund, 1933
The Mary Acheson Spencer Library Fund, 1947
The Anna Randolph Darlington Gillespie Endowment

Fund, 1948
The Class of 1956 Fund
The Class of 1957 Fund
The Mary E. Reick Fund, 1957
The Helen B. Rauh Fund, 1957
The Pitcairn-Crabbe Library Fund, 1957
The Wherrett Microfilm Library Fund, 1957
The Howard Heinz Endowment Fund, 1957
The W. K. Kellogg Foundation Grant, 1962
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Ruth Hunter Swisshelm '29

Recognition and Appreciation for

Alumnae Fund Workers

If the 1963-64 Alumnae Fund campaign is the success

we expect it to be, it will be due largely to the wonderful

assistance given by 133 alumnae who made a total of 2310

personal telephone calls in the areas solicited in this way.

It has not been possible for Jean McGowan Marshall, '41,

the general chairman, or your alumnae director to personally

thank each volunteer. We are, therefore, taking this oppor-

tunity to publish their names and to express our apprecia-

tion for their work. Listed alphabetically, they are as

follows:

Lois Potts Adelson '54

Barbara Fineschriber Adler x'57

Lois Kelly Alexander '25

Elaine Fitzwilson Anderson '41

Lois Applegate '31

Emily Seaberg Barends '51

Maryanne Taptich Barnes '54

Amy McBride Bell '39

Mary Louise Succop Bell '29

Helen McCracken Bennett '33

Dorothy Firth Benter '45

Shirley Campbell Berg '37

Leslie Lees Birch '47

Rose Marie Weller Black '39

Patsy Speers Bradley '45

Mary E. Bradshaw '27

Eleanor Harbison Bream '35

Elm Musson Brower x'56

Mary Aiken Brown '48

Doris Warner Brown '52

Jean Curry Burt '40

Jean Hill Camlin '41

Mary Linn Marks Colbaugh '41

Barbara Jane Evans Colbert '56

Barbara Work Coleman '46

Barbara Bolger Collett '54

Barbara Evans Danver '56

Jane Montgomery Dickey '53

Helen Starkey Dixon '39

Rita Ann Ullom Doig '48

Gretchen Donaldson '53

Isabel Epley '27

Louise Lean Fontaine '40

Grace Migliore Frances '48

Lillian Taylor Franz '37

Anne McCullough Frey '34

Lucille McKay Geddis '48

Judith Moore Goehring '58

Marion Griggs '24

Mary Jo McKee Groppe '56

Isabelle Bashline Hammond '29

Nora Lewis Harlan '28

Barbara Whiteside Harris '50

Martha Cox Hartman '45

Synnove Haughom '34

Joan Goodwin Heckel '51

Dorothy Humphrey Hedrick '32

Harriet Hoffman '46

Nancy Hofsoos '53

Doris Snyder Hookway '47

Nancy Garlow Hoop '52

Barbara Young Hopkins '54

Ruth Jenkins Horsburg '45

Peggy Perry Huessener '38

Elizabeth Babcock Hull '31

Cordelia Suran Jacobs '60

Suzanne Jessop '61

Roberta Rode Johnson x'31

Shirley Elliott Johnston '51

Jean Cate Joseph '40

Alice Snook Kalla '53

Amy Markus Kellman '60

Alice Kells '47

Audrey Heston Kidder '46

Doris Chatto Kimball x'39

Betty King '53

Lenore Rothschild Klein '50

Patricia Meyer Kovacs '51

Marjorie Noonan Ladley '43

Carolyn Cosel Lampl '45

Louise Baehr Larson '47

Viola Swenson Leeper '32

Anne Blessing Leslie '28

Karen Leyonmark '62

Kay Litzenberger '53

Margaret Loeffler Loftus '30

Martha McCullough Lohmeyer '44

Betti Rindlaub Lord '39

Althea Hockensmith Lozick x'54

Marianne McCallister Martin '40

Seminar for Educators

The second annual seminar for Chatham alumnae in the

teaching profession was held at the college on Saturday,

April 11, 1964.

After introductions by Ruth Swisshelm, Dr. Lawrence

Knolle and Dr. Margaret Hill spoke briefly about current

trends in the education department at Chatham. The princi-

pal speaker for the morning session was E. Joseph Charney,

M.D., professor of psychiatry at the University of Pitts-

burgh. Dr. Charney spoke on Non-Verbal Communication

—Implication for Teachers.

Following luncheon in Woodland Hall the group divided

into three interest groups. Dr. Hill conducted a session on

The State of Reading—K-12. The State of Science was

presented by Dr. Natalie Barish, chairman of the department

of biology. Dorothy Seif Kapp, class of 1961, talked on

The State of Social Studies. Mrs. Kapp is engaged in pre-

paring materials for Project Social Studies, the area in which

she will teach next year.

'42

Barbara McVicker Martin '55

Susan Childs Matheson '61

Mary Lou Webber McClenahan '39

Jane Core McCombs x'54

Alice Provost McCutcheon
Sally Mercke '63

Ann Morgan '50

Barbara Berg Morrison '58

Lois Haseltine Moses '37

Marcel la Murray '30

Helen Domhoff Neely, 31

Janet Murray Newton '42

Helen Pardee Nichol '17

Shirley Ghelsted Nichols '50

Nan Norris '54

Christine Peters Ossman '54

Ruth Miller Page '32

Corrine Welch Patton '49

Vicki Sneathen Petsinger '54

Marjorie Chubb Randall '38

Karen Tiedy Ream '61

Ruth Berkey Reichley '34

Mary Bertha Richards '41

Viola Chadwick Rosso '30

Barbara Berkman Roth '50

Nancy Gellman Rubenstein '57

Carol Moran Russell '58

'29

'54

Helen Sawyer Ryman '29

Mary Singer Samson '42

Martha McFall Schall '45

Marjorie Bennett Sherts '47

Arlene Sinkus '61

Martha Ackelson Smith
'

Helen H. Smith '44

Peggy Korb Smith '46

Jane Linton Smith '49

Mildred L. Stewart '62

Barbara Senior Stewart

Elinor Weibel Stoltz '41

Margaret Eichleay Storer '35

Marlene Shettel Stovicek '51

Sally Newton Vanderslice '56

Dorothy Schenck Van de Voort

'

Margaret Longwell Van Horn '4

Jane Viehman '40

Barbara Watson Wagner '49

Martha Whaley Webster '51

Sara Jane Westlake '62

Rose Fossee Weyhmann '56

Doris Sisler White '46

Betty Beck Wiedenman '46

Betty Lewis Williams '37

Jean Watson Williams '40

Joan Sherrick Young '47



Alumnae Scholars— 1963-64 Clubs

The Alumnae Association is proud to continue its spon-

sorship and support of eight scholarships. Two students

from each class are designated annually as Alumnae Scholars.

Two freshmen are chosen by the committee each year, their

selection based upon their secondary school records and the

recommendations of the admissions director. An upper-

classman may requalify each year if she has fulfilled the

requirements for receiving a special scholarship. If a student

becomes ineligible for the scholarship she is replaced by a

member of the same class. Academic achievement, work

performance, and general contribution, to the college com-

munity are the criteria upon which the selections are based.

The senior Alumnae Scholars this year are Nancyann

Greco, of Milford, Connecticut, and Judith Germaux, of

Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. Nancyann, who is receiving the

Laberta Dysart Scholarship for the third year, is a French

major and was given the Heinz award of $1,000 for summer

study abroad. She has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Judy,

as a political science major, spent the second semester of her

junior year at American University in Washington, and was

co-editor of the Arrow.

Diane Brutout, a junior from Sewickley, Pennsylvania,

continues as the Harriet Duff Phillips Alumnae Scholar.

She, also, is a political science major. Barbara Zitko, a

chemistry major from Washington, Pennsylvania, was se-

lected this year as the recipient of the 1965 Alumnae

Scholarship.

Both of last year's freshmen have requalified as sopho-

more scholars. Deanna Hickcox, of Portland, Oregon, is the

Herbert Lincoln Spencer Scholar, and Sandra Kretz, of

Pittsburgh, receives the 1966 Alumnae Scholarship.

Linda Hauser, freshman from Wilkinsburg, and sister of

two Chatham alumnae (Dorothy Hauser Fritts, '54, and

Nancy Hauser, '59) is the new Luella P. Melloy Scholar.

Linda was in the advanced placement program in English

and American History, and, upon entering Chatham, ex-

empted the French requirement and English Bl. Vivien

Lowery, who is receiving the 1967 Alumnae Scholarship,

took advanced placement courses in French, English and

history at Colinwood High School in Cleveland, Ohio, was

admitted to Chatham on early decision, and exempted the

French requirement.

The scholarship committee—Joan Goodwin Heckel, '51,

Clara Colteryahn, 77, Joanne Bridges, '53, Amy Botsaris,

'53, and Ruth Swisshelm—will entertain the scholars and

their parents as honored guests at a tea on May 17.

Continuing the pilot club policy for a second year three

clubs were again designated for special program emphasis

this year. The director of alumnae affairs worked with the

executive boards in setting up the year's programs and a

major dinner meeting was held in each area.

President Eddy spoke at each dinner on "Is Undergraduate

Education Obsolete?" and Mrs. Eddy was an honored guest.

Others attending were alumnae, their husbands, parents of

present students, prospective students and their parents, and

secondary school counselors.

The first dinner of the series was held on February 7 at

Churchill Valley Country Club and included all of the East

Hills area of Pittsburgh. There were 87 in attendance.

Shirley Elliott Johnston, '51, and Johanna Sawyer Barbrow,

'56, were co-chairmen. Attending from the college, in addi-

tion to the Eddys, were Dean and Mrs. David Henderson,

Dean Barbara Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Reinald McCrum, Miss

Doris Crozier, Miss Peggy Donaldson, and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Swisshelm. Mary Ellen Leigh McBride, president,

attended, and Marcia McDowell Bennett, second vice presi-

dent, presided.

The Columbia University Club in New York City was

the scene of the second dinner on March 5, 1964. The 65

guests included Miss Donaldson, Mr. McCrum and Mrs.

Swisshelm from the college.

These three and President and Mrs. Eddy traveled the

next day to Washington, D.C. where the last of the three

dinners was held at the Kennedy-Warren on March 6.

There were 111 alumnae and friends present.

The Mt. Lebanon Area Club, one of last year's pilot clubs,

decided to continue the dinner-with-husbands idea, and the

result was a delightful evening at St. Clair Country Club

on March 13, 1964. Mr. and Mrs. McCrum and Mr. and

Mrs. Swisshelm were privileged to be guests. A show of

Chatham student art and sketching by Nancy Beal, '65,

provided a special feature during the cocktail hour. Follow-

ing dinner a group of 10 girls from the Chatham Choir

entertained with group numbers and solos.

Alumnae in the Baltimore Club area were invited to

attend a joint concert by the Chatham Choir and the Johns

Hopkins University Glee Club on April IS. The following

evening the Choir presented a concert at the New York

Avenue Presbyterian Church in Washington, D.C. which

was sponsored by the Washington Club.

? ? >
? ? ? HAVE YOU

Sent your dollar to replenish your CLASS TREASURY? If you belong to one of the classes listed below, and have not

contributed your dollar, it is still badly needed. Please make check payable to Chatham Alumnae Class Account and mail

to the^Alumnae Office.

1926 1934 1939 1944 1947 1953 1957 1960
1929 1935 1941 1945 1948 1954 1958 1961
1932 1936 1942 1946 1949 1955 1959



class news

In Memoriam
Martha Neale Prep.

(Mrs. William Brown)
January 1964

Ruth Foster Prep.

Mrs. Edward Schreiner)

February 6, 1964

y MMargaret Scully x'92

(Mrs. Harry B. Zimmle)
January 24, 1964

Sarah Bryant '94

(Mrs. William M. Stevenson)
December 13, 1963

Mary Neff x'95

(Mrs. Willard O. White)
December 1963

Elizabeth McKenna x'96

(Mrs. Daniel C. Stewart)

May 19, 1963

Laura Rose Slocum x'05

(Mrs. Edmund G. Simons)
September 19, 1963

Ruth Jane Law 'l"7

November 5, 1963

Myra Marie McKee '21

(Mrs. Ned Morris)
May 1963

Mary Jane Dom '29

March 29, 1964

Rachel Carson '29

April 14, 1964

Elizabeth Adams '30

May 2, 1963

Helen Fay Brown '32

(Mrs. Kirby Thornton)
November 5, 1963

Helen Dorothy English '32

November 3, 1963

Anna Adams '44

(Mrs. Charles W. Darby)
February 14, 1964

Sylvia Dobkin x'56

(Mrs. Shriver)

February 19, 1964

13
DEATH

Elizabeth S. McCague
864 Thorn Street

Sewickley, Pa. 15143

Florence Keys Sister ( Mrs. M. T. ) May 2,

1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Christine Cameron Bryan (Mrs. J. H.) 824
Mountain Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey

Jeanne Gray Orcutt (Mrs. Guernsey) 315
Thornbrook Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Penn-
sylvania 19010

Mildred Weston Rogers (Mrs. W. G.)
Greenwood Farms, R. F. D., Box 209,
Gallitzin, Pennsylvania 16641

Martha Young McKeon (Mrs. S. A.) 848
Avenue Road, Apt. 605, Toronto 7,

Ontario, Canada

Faye Atkinson McCune's health does not

permit her to engage in many activities, but

we are glad to learn from her letter that

she can still derive pleasure from her gar-

den. Her reading is curtailed by poor eye-

sight.

We were sorry to learn that Lucile Atkin-

son Baker's husband has had a stroke. Lucile

writes he is progressing, but slowly, so her

time is very much occupied. It is most
gratifying to hear that Luciles name appears
in the latest edition of Marquis' "Who's
Who of American Women." Congratula-
tions, Lucile.

When Helen Blair Baumann wrote, she

was enjoying a surprise trip to Florida with
Martha Sands Hamilton and seeing some-
thing of May Hardy Reed, too. Helen plan-
ned to go from Ft. Lauderdale to St. Peters-

burg before returning home. She had also

had a surprise trip last summer—to Chau-
tauqua. She sent best wishes to all of 1913.

Christine Cameron Bryan reports frequent
conversations over the phone with Lucile
Baker and just at the time of her writing
she had enjoyed a phone visit with Grace
Wilson. It may be that Christine will come
to Pittsburgh this spring and if she does,

she hopes to see some of the rest of us.

From Laila Clark Anient comes word of

improvement in a troublesome knee ailment
and that she enjoyed having her grand-
daughter Donna with her over Christmas.
It is always of interest to hear of Laila's

auntie who lives with her, and this year she

is anticipating her 100th birthday in May.

Florida has not seen Helen Craig Culley

and Dr. Culley this winter, but rhey have
divided their time between Michigan and
Indiana. Helen tells of the activity on their

lovely lake in winter weather right before

her eyes, and that must be something worth
staying home to see.

As was to be expected Elizabeth Donehoo
Stoltz's letter came from Palm Desert, Cali-

fornia where she and her husband make a

winter visit annually. Elizabeth reported

good health for both, lovely weather, and
the fun of being with their grandchildren.

Louise Fletcher managed to return to

Sarasota for the winter and was glad to be

away from our northern weather. She has

pleasant contacts with friends in Sarasota

and always speaks of seeing Frances Boale
Belding. '16. She was hoping to have a

glimpse of Helen Baumann.

The news from Emma Geiselhart Oster-

loh was in her words "no news." Like the

rest of us who were together last June at

Chatham for our 50th reunion, Emma is

enjoying the memory of that occasion. She
and we other Pittsburghers hope to meet in

the city for lunch some day.

It was a grief to all of us to learn of the

death of Jeanne Gray Orcutt's husband,
Guernsey, on January 8th, 1964. Last June

Eighty Years Ago
(From the June 1884 RECORDER)

REUNION—June 13, 1884

"In my hand I hold a little cup, and
drink good health to all these

people."
"Alma Mater" bids us welcome

once more at our old trysting-place i

on the hill, asks her children all 1

home for a joyful handshaking, and
merry recounting of past happy days

and events.

This annual coming back is like a

visit to the fabled Fountain of Im-
mortal Youth, in the way of renew-
ing and inspiring our energies. We
old girls do get rusty—no mistake
about it; and this contact with each

other and college walls is to us like

friction to the gem—both need the

polish it gives.

Here, too, we are reminded of our
vows to seek the fair Minerva, and
we go away to our homes stronger

for the work and better able to enjoy
the pleasures thus attained. ;

10
.



Mr. Orcutt suffered injuries in an accident

and for that reason Jeanne could not be

with us for our reunion. She is planning to

sell her home and come to Pittsburgh to

live with her sister Mary, so we shall look

forward to seeing her then. Our heartfelt

sympathy goes out to Jeanne now.

As for myself, Betty McCague, I can give

a better report of last summer than of this

winter. Bteween March and September I

did my usual tripping—Florida, Chambers-
burg, Lebanon, Chautauqua, Canada, and

New Jersey, but I lost out on my annual

Christmas visit. A combination of ailments

slowed me up a bit, but at this point I am
picking up steam again.

Sylvia Wayne Gotham was preparing to

fly to California when she answered my
note. She was anticipating a happy time

there with relatives, including Gertrude's

son, Wayne. Sylvia sent love to all the

"girls."

It has been good to be in touch again with

Mildred Weston Rogers. She and her hus-

band travel a great deal but come back

every so often to the old home in Gallitzin.

Mildred sent me a copy of a book she and

her husband wrote, "Carnival Crossroads",

the story of Times Square. As the comment
on the jacket puts it

—
"Carnival Crossroads

is the lively and informal story of the

world's most famous intersection." Mr.
Rogers is Arts Editor of the Associated

Press, writing up book reviews, art shows,

and musical events with Mildred a helpful

collaborator. As most of us know, Mildred's

poetry has appeared in leading magazines
and she had a volume of her poems pub-
lished under the title "The Singing Hill".

Grace Wilson writes she is still busy with

her volunteer work and enjoying it. She
spent Christmas in Sewickley again.

Martha Young McKeon is enjoying life

in Toronto, especially the time spent with
her three grandsons. She is doing a con-

siderable amount of free-lance editing again

mostly at her own convenience. Martha ex-

tends a welcome to all to visit her but sug-

gests we make sure she is home, since she

does a lot of gallivanting.

I wonder if others of our class saw the

little write-up about Donald Buka, Esther

Rosenbloom Buka's son, not long ago on the

theatre page of the Post-Gazette. It stated

that Donald was staging "Black Chiffon"
starring Judith Anderson, and that later he
will appear in a segment of "Dr. Kildare".

17
MARRIAGE

Helen Pardee Nichol
(Mrs. O. C.)

32 Shady Drive West
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

Edna Evans Colbert to Charles A. Peterson,

September 28, 1963

DEATHS

Dorothea Eggers, September 12, 1963

Ruth Jane Law, November 5, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Mona Crytzer Nagel (Mrs. Conrad F., Jr.)
144 N. Dithridge Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15213

Martha Dunbar Say (Mrs. D. L.) (in win-

ter) 1602 Talmadge Street, Los Angeles,

California 90027

Edna Evans Peterson (Mrs. Charles A.)

3541 Laketon Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15235

Our class expressed their sorrow for the

death of Dorothea and Ruth by giving

memorial books to the Chatham Library.

Ruth remembered the College in her will.

Miss White sends a message to 1917

—

"Through the years it has been a continu-

ing pleasure to me that so many of you
have kept in direct and friendly touch with

me. It has enriched my life, and been ex-

ceedingly good for my morale. Bless you,

my children."

Leah Claster had an interesting trip to

Quebec and Niagara with the friend with

whom she lives.

Martha Dunbar Say writes that her hus-

band had been serving a church near Erie,

Pa., until January. Then they returned to

Los Angeles to help a pastor there and live

in a home that had been willed to the

church. They are only half an hour's drive

from their son's home. A new grand-

daughter was born to Anita in Saginaw,

Michigan, in 1963.

Jane Errett is still very busy as a librar-

ian. A picture of her beautiful estate ap-

peared in the Philadelphia Inquirer. She
is very happy there with her sisters at

"Aunt Hill."

Ruth Gokey Walters and Roy, after a

trip to California and Hawaii, settled down
at their Chautauqua home. Since November
they have been in Warren, Pa., taking care

of the home and family of their doctor son,

whose wife is seriously ill in the hospital.

Elizabeth McClelland Crawford visited

her brother Bill in Florida, in December.
She is happy that her son Bill moved to

Illinois and so is not as far away.

Your secretary, Helen Pardee Nichol,

had a wonderful trip last spring to Florida,

New Orleans, California, and Colorado
stopping for long visits along the way. I

am quite proud of my grandson, Bruce, who
is Cadet Commander of the Civil Air Patrol

for the State of Indiana.

Louise Reinecke Thome thinks the high

spot of the year for her was a trip on the

Delta Queen down the Mississippi to New
Orleans. Another big event was having her

entire family together at "Happy Holler."

In gratitude for having thirteen normal
intelligent grandchildren she is a volunteer

worker with children who have cerebral

palsy and those who are retarded.

Estelle Shepard White and Bert are in

the midst of a wonderful leisurely motor
trip through France, Spain and Italy with

another couple. They expect to fly home
from Paris toward rhe end of March.

Dorothy Stoebener Markell is spending a

couple of months with her sister Edna, in

Florida. At home, she keeps busy as treas-

urer of several organizations in church and
club work.

Mona Crytzer Nagel, after moving into

an apartment, is going to Europe for six

weeks and will spend the summer at Stone

Harbor where she invites any of the class

to come and see her.

Edna Evans Colbert Peterson is very,

very happy since her marriage to Charles

Peterson, whom she had known long before

her first marriage. They have gone to

Florida fir an extended trip.

19

From the Woman':
Sao Paulo, Brazil

Elinor McEllroy Guthrie
(Mrs. Sidney;

131 Edgewood Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218

; Club Bulletin,

IN MEMORIAM

The death of Eva Weston Cotton, after

a short illness, has saddened the hearts of

her many friends. Eva was one of rhe

earliest members of the Sao Paulo Woman's
Club. As a member of the Board of "As
Senhoras Amigas do Hospital Samaritano,"

in fact one of the founding members, she

worked for years in preparation, distribu-

tion and sewing of materials for the Lenten
Week Sewing. Eva ran the Victory Shop
of the International Red Cross during the

war years, expending much effort and devo-

tion in the project, which resulted in out-

standing success.

Eve had many interests, gardening, inte-

rior decorating and book-binding. She
bound many books for her friends which
will be a lasting memory to those who are

the proud possessors.

Eve came to Brazil to be married in Rio
de Janeiro in 1932, where she lived for

21/2 years, then moved to Sao Paulo, living

here more than half her lifetime, and always

considering Brazil her home. She helped
design and build their lovely home in

Chacara Flora which has been the "Do
Stop By" to all their many friends on their

way to or from the Golf Course.

Eve is survived by her husband Ben and
son Stuart, his wife Cecile; a sister Mildred
Weston Rogers and her husband W. G.
Rogers, writers; rwo brothers, Howard Wes-
ton and his wife Elsie Carlson Weston, and
Thomas Weston. Our deepest sympathy goes

out to them and to her many friends who
will miss her for a long time to come.

21
Margaret Gilfillan

1950 Washington Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

DEATH
Myra McKee Morris (Mrs. Ned ) , May 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Helen Tre/oar McGarrity ( Mrs. John A. )

,

513 Ribault Avenue, Daytona Beach,

Florida

The death of Myra McKee Morris will be

a matter of regret to all. She leaves one
son.

Helen Treloar McGarrity has moved
nearer the beach and finds semi-retirement

keeps her very busy.

Marjorie Caughey Musgraie hopes her

granddaughter, Miriam Ellen, is a prospec-

tive member of the class of 1978.

11



Florence Fast Mclntyre replied from
Odessa, Texas, where she has been for two
months after spending six weeks in Maine
with Lois to welcome her eighth grand-

child. Church, civic and club work keep her

busy when at home.

Edith Honsaker Schumacher and her

husband have had a long visit with their

daughter Margaret who teaches music at

Biola College in California.

Frances Ludwig Latimer, now retired

from teaching, has had a serious operation

but is able to enjoy bridge, some volunteer

work and trying gourmet recipes. Her spe-

cial interest is her son Bill, who has just

opened and manages a branch of the Wells
Fargo Bank in Sacremento.

Howard Thompson, Frances Frederick

Thompson's son, was married on February
22nd. Her older son was made an assistant

cashier in the Commercial Banking Divi-

sion of Pittsburgh National Bank last year.

He has three little boys.

Florida drew Elizabeth Murphy Walters
and Margaret Biles Thorpe this winter.

Mabel Shaffer writes, "having just finished

correcting semester exam papers I feel my
time was not well spent substituting for the

Ford City Spanish teacher." When not so

busy she enjoyed painting several pictures

lately.

hois Farr Hamilton had just returned
from visiting her daughter in Arizona when
she got her card, and Mary Reed Reeves
was just leaving for that state. Lois con-
tinues to serve as a Gray Lady, and Mary is

deeply interested in the women's organiza-
tions of her church and especially in little

Kevan and Rebecca.

Top honor students, class and student
council presidents of Pittsburgh High
Schools from 1947 to 1961 were asked
recently to name active or retired teachers
who had unusual ability for inspiring excel-

lence in others. We can all take pride in

the fact that three members of our class

who spent their teaching careers in Pitts-

burgh were all included in the list. They are
Stella Espy, Ella Martin, and Miriam Crouse.
Ella has had a successful cataract operation
but is handicapped by having to postpone
the second because of general health condi-
tions.

Edith Pew went to Texas for Christmas
with her niece and little Edith. Marcella
Geary was looking forward to leaving Pitts-

burgh for Florida when I called her. Lucile
Long Haseltine sent her greetings to all,

and we all join in best wishes to the three
mothers of classmates—Mrs. Treloar, Mrs.
Long and Mrs. Biles.

23
Eliza Peterson

116 North Fairfield Street

Ligonier, Pa. 15658

NEW ADDRESSES

Laura Morris Furman (Mrs. Carl B. ) 1911
Linda Lane, Falls Church, Virginia

Marie Ohle Craig (Mrs. Burton L., Jr.)

1942 West Weldon, Phoenix, Arizona
85015

Virginia Stevenson Chrystie (Mrs. T. Lud-
low) 3 Bittersweet Lane, Valley Stream,

L. I., N. Y.

Harriet Barker Thompson's husband
passed away on Tuesday, March 3, 1964
after a long illness. Heartfelt sympathy is

extended to her by the class.

First of all—acknowledgment and thanks
to Dorothy McCormick Means who did

much better than I in newsgathering and
who enjoyed hearing from those who wrote
her. We also enjoyed our day together at

the Fall Alumnae Council.

Second—we have changed. Our class-

mates who were not at the June reunion
unanimously failed to recognize the people
in our Recorder picture. So—left to right,

front row: Edith Wilds Clark, ]ean Bum-
garner, Helen Sapper Rider, Marjorie
Garner Schmeltz, Marion Mofjett Barnes,

Mary McKinney Wilson, Eliza Peterson.

Back row: Dorothy McCormick Means,
Louise Limber Guldin, Martha Leslie

Stewart and Harriet Barker Thompson.

Third—the striking thing about '23 is

what world-travelers they and their chil-

dren have become:

Josephine Dickey had a wonderful trip to ,

Spain last summer and still has a fascinat-

ing job in New York with a Hong Kong
connected firm. Josephine and Marion
Jobson attended the New York Alumnae
Club Dinner for President and Mrs.
Eddy in March.

Peg Foster Bergstrom traveled in Colorado
and Texas last summer and spent a

month in Maine.

Lyda Hamilton retired from teaching in

Latrobe last June and (she didn't tell me
this ) the Latrobe Bulletin ran a special

editorial headed "THANK YOU, MISS
HAMILTON." She left in January on a
world tour, Near East, India, the Orient,
Hawaii, etc.

Helen Kutscher Petty is teaching and hates
to think of retiring. She visited her
daughter, an Air Force wife, in London
last summer and saw the south of Eng-
land very thoroughly.

Betty Mason Richardson has four grand-
children and a daughter who works foi

one of the Deans at Harvard, a glamour
job, and who has had unusually interest-

ing trips to India and Russia.

Peg McRoberts Egbert became a grand-
mother in October. The baby and its

parents are in Morocco.

Judy Matthews Kirk traveled through the
Northwest last summer.

Besides the people in the picture, we
heard from Marion Jobson, Martha Mc-
Kibben Tatnall, Marjorie Patterson Kaiser
and Marion Rainey Johnston. All of us
seem to live quieter lives but are all very
busy.

Virginia Stevenson Chrystie sent news
that a building at Columbia has been
named after her husband and his family.
Our thanks to all those who responded

and we hope to hear from everybody else

next time.

25
Frances A. Rolf

3624 Watchill Roa<
Munhall, Pa

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Archibald Boher (Mrs. Sidney M.)
2625 Allen Street, Allentown, Pa.

Margaret Carson Williams (Mrs. William)
5800 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1523:

Katherine Dashiell Roberts (Mrs. Cyril H.)
2221 N.E. 61st Street, Fort Lauderdale
Florida

\

Sarah Hunter Drake (Mrs. William V.)
2 Bayard Road, No. 55, Pittsburgh, Pa
15213

Betty Archibald Andruss and her hus-

band returned in January from a four-

months trip to the Far East which included

Japan, Hong Kong, Philippine Islands and
Bangkok. Sailing from San Francisco tc

Panama, they were there when the riots

took place and were interned for ten day;

with Military Protection until they could gel

a ship sailing to New York. (I know what
you mean Berty. I was in Africa at the time
of the Congo uprising, and was detained in

Beirut one time.)

Mary Archibald Boher and her husband
spent the Christmas holidays in Bermuda
and they will sail in May for an extended
trip in Europe.

Lois Brown Nabors proudly reports the

birth of a grandson, Eric David Nabors,
last October. Son David and family live in

Pittsburgh. Lois sees Sally Chisholm
Springer frequently and also Helen Ahlers
Patton, since she and John have a summer
home in Deep Creek, Maryland, not too
far from Uniontown.

Louise Bumgarner writes she really has
nothing of importance to report, but she
expects to retire this June and hopes to find

some new interests then.

Our sincerest sympathy goes to Martha
Ganiear Garretson whose only brother, J.
Wood Ganiear, died very suddenly of a

heart attack this past summer. Martha re-

ports her mother still lives in the Ganiear
home, which has been in the family since

1824.

Helen Gokey Denigan and Ted are en-
joying their retirement since last June. They
drove to Denver in September to see Ann
and her family, and this Christmas was
spent with Tod and family who live in

Moundsville, West Virginia.

Louise Graham Brown was a judge for

the Mrs. America Contest in Miami Beach
last spring. She will finish her term as

Secretary of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs in June and as President of
the College Club in May.

Margaret Herron hopes after this year to

be able to come and go as she likes,, but
will remain in Sayville. Glad to have you
join the retirement group, Margaret! It is

wonderful not to hear that six a.m. alarm.

Dorothy Kelty Fairchild writes that she
has a fourth grandchild, Tina Mary, and
now has two quarterbacks and two cheer-

leaders! She is busy as usual with welfare
work for the Assistance League of Southern
California.
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Katheryn Kelty Tea, Dorothy and I had

a wonderful visit in June, when Katie's

daughter Dotty was married to Donald R.

Leege. Some folks just weren't sure if Katie

or Dotty were the bride's mother. They still

are identical in every way.

Lauretta Light Frye is enjoying teaching

junior high English, as a change from
music. She has traveled widely and says

that the days are not long enough to do
everything she would like to do.

Our sincerest sympathy goes to Elizabeth

Stevenson McQuiston whose mother, Sarah
Bryant Stevenson, class of 1894, died on
December 13, 1963. Bee teports a new
granddaughter, Martha Elizabeth Schneider,

born April 5, 1963, making two girls for

Sallie Ann and Bob. The older one, Laura
Ann, will be three in March.

Frances A. Rolfe started her retirement

with a wonderful trip to Puerto Rico to

escape our wintry climate. We enjoyed 90°

temperature on Christmas day, and cele-

brated by having a swim in the Atlantic

Ocean which was only four doors from our
apartment. After three months of this

gorgeous tropical climate, we four had a

small conference and decided to leave

Puerto Rico to see some of the other islands,

St. Thomas, Dominican Republic, Kingston
and Montego Bay, in Jamaica. We thought
Florida a good place to end the winter vaca-

tion but her 61° temperatures were just too

cold for us, so I came to spend my Florida
vacation with my sister, Jeanne Barber, in

Bloomfield, Conn., and was greeted with
twelve inches of snow. I plan this summer
to go to South America, it being the only
continent I have not visited.
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Kathryn McPeake Arnold

(Mrs. F. W., Jr.)

108 Fair Meadows Drive
Canonsburg, Pa. 15317

NEW ADDRESSES

Alma Adams Hartman (Mrs. C. A.), 3329
Westchester Avenue, Orlando, Florida

Nancy Jane Montgomery, 4625 Fifth Ave-
nue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Ruth Powell, 1055 Thomas Street, Monon-
gahela, Pennsylvania 15063

Irene Stout Carskadon (Mrs. C. G.), 804
West Washington Avenue, Apt. 1 1

,

Santa Ana, California 92760

Emlyn Taylor Rohlffs (Mrs. W. G.), Rt. 1,

Box 583 B, West Linn, Oregon

Ella English Daub celebrated 25 years as

librarian at Mt. Lebanon Library by moving
into a handsome new building. After one
week in this new world she was off to the
south for a rest and a holiday.

Isabel Epley—congratulations! Isabel was
one of ten teachers from the Pittsburgh
Public Schools to receive an award of
$1,000 for professional excellence. The
awards of merit were made possible by the
Edgar Stern Family Fund.

Mary Harner Britton is still active in
the Woman's Society of the Western Penn-
sylvania Conference of the Methodist
Church. She plans to attend conferences at

Seventy Years Ago
(From the June 1894 RECORDER)

HER IDEAL MAN
My love a man of might must be,

With brain of strength, arms sinewy;

Broad chest and shoulders—height

six feet,

Withal must be attractive, neat.

His eyes must be clear, steady, true,

No matter whether gray or blue;

His lips be free from weed or wine,
His slender hand of skill the sign.

His brow clear, open, broad and
white,

Displaying of his mind the might;
His ear, shell-like and dainty rose,

Proclaims the music that he knows.
His limbs be straight, his back be

strong

To bear the burdens of life's duties

long.

His pulse a full, regular pulsation

Denoting a splendid organization.

S. M. '92

+.

Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylvania in March;
at Pembroke College, Providence, Rhode
Island, in June; and at Grove City College,

Pennsylvania, in July.

Louise Hagen Meilicke is an enthusiastic,

semi-retired traveller, by way of an Air
Stream Trailer. She and her husband spent

one month last summer along the coast of

northern Maine and Canada. This spring

they plan to spend three months swimming
and fishing at Manzanillo and Mazatlan.

Mexico. This is theit third trip to this area.

At home they are busy raising trout, dogs
and grandchildren.

Elizabeth Hewitt Holland—congratula-

tions! During this last year Elizabeth was
elected president of the United Church
Women of Massachusetts; a member of

the National Board of Managers of the

United Church Women; and in the de-

nomination, to the Board of Homeland
Ministries of the United Church of Christ.

She is an annual visitor to California to

visit her mother, two sisters, and a son

Margaret Johnston McClintock has bought
a Baldwin organ. Her enthusiasm for this

new instrument is launching her upon a

new music career. Her immediate plans are

to spend the month of March in Florida.

Miriam Kirkell is teaching at Falk School
three days a week and supervising three

student teachers from Duquesne University;

teaching several classes in music education

at Pitt; supetvising four elementary student

teachers at the A. Leo Weil School, a team
teaching school; working with the Tri-State

Study Council as a member of the (For-

eign) Modern Language Committee to the

end of writing a booklet on suggestions and
aids for developing a modern language
program in a school or school district. By
way of a spare time diversion Miriam is

taking courses at Pitt in The History of

Children's Literature, Clinical Supervision,

and Problems of the Cooperating Teacher.
She finds time for studying French and
indulging her interest in glass and pottery

by an extensive tour of the glass factories

in West Virginia and pottery plants in

Ohio.

To Rachel Stevenson Bair we extend our
sincere sympathy. Her mother died Decem-
ber 13, 1963 at 88 years of age. Rachel's

son Davi'd was married to Janet Reeves in

Syracuse, New York where he is working
for General Electric in the Research De-
partment.

Irene Stout Carskadon is now a California

resident and a hostess in the dining room at

Bullock's Department Store. She was visited

last summer by Esther Watson Wilson.

Isabel Watson Druschel reports from
New Castle, Pennsylvania that her daughter
Mattha Anne graduated from Thiel College
last June and was married in October to

Allen K. Mcintosh of Warren, Pennsyl-
vania, also a Thiel graduate; and daughtet
Isabel is a junior at Shepherd College,

Shepherdstown, West Virginia. Isabel

visited Dulcina Marshall Walker in Toledo,
Ohio last summer and met her grand-
daughter and grandson.

Margaret Gibson McCrum and Inez Wal-
lace were in New Castle fot Martha Anne's
wedding.

Thank you all for your letters. I did en-

joy them. We are enjoying a winter holiday

in southern California to celebrate our
daughter Gretchen's birthday on February
29. This is a delightful part of the United
States—warm and dry. At the convocation
of Pittsburgh Public School Teachers last

October I was twice proud—my husband.
Frederick W. Arnold, and our classmate

Isabel Epley each received the Edgar Stern

Family Fund Award for professional excel-

lence.

My sincere good wishes to all.

29
Ellen Connot Kilgore

(Mrs. Lee A.)
Cline Hollow Road

R.D. 3, Export, Pa. 15632

Nancy Vaccarelli Bianculli

(Mrs. J. A.)

443 South Braddock Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

NEW ADDRESSES

Josephine Mang Muir (Mrs. Stanley), 1437
Lincoln Way, Apt. C, McKeesport, Pa.

Betty McClure Grunder (Mrs. F. J.), 771
Shady Drive East, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

Charlotte Brightbill Wicker (Mrs. M. J.),
3009 N. E. 3rd Avenue, Wilton Manors,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Louise Sutton Ivory (Mrs. D. L. ), 15-C
Oakwood Manor, Woodbury, New Jersey

DEATHS

It seems inctedible that we should lose

two beloved classmates in less than three

weeks. Mary Jane Dom died instantly in an
automobile accident on Easter Sunday,
April 29, in Dayton, Ohio, and Rachel
Carson died at her home in Silver Spring,

Maryland on April 14. Memorial gifts to

the Chatham Library have been made and
the sympathy of the class is extended to

theit families.
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Martha Ackleson Smith's daughter Nora
was married last May ro Blaine Calhoun at

Verdun, France, where they are now living.

Until this year Dorothy Apple Adelson
has been doing substitute teaching in Kit-

tanning High School.

Dorothy Appleby Musser spent two
months this winter traveling in Asia and
Tahiti.

Isabel Bashline Hammond's daughter
Cynthia is to be married in July.

Lucretia Bond Wagner has just returned

from South America—Peru, Chile, and
Argentina—where she and her husband
traveled for three months in their work
with the Pocket Testament League.

Kay Crawford Stancati is Supervisor of

Volunteers, and handles all Foreign Service

for the Chicago Chapter of the American
Red Cross. Their son graduates from high

school this year.

From a clipping we learned that Mary
DeMotte Sutphen gave a tea for the Lake-

wood, N. Y. Women's Club.

Elsie Duncan Harrison and her husband
went to Seattle last September to visit their

son who is interning at Madigan Hospital.

Carrie Duvall Leffler's husband is being

transferred to Lexington, Ky. this summer,
so she may retire from teaching.

Our sincere sympathy to Bessie Friedman
Wasser and Mary Kolb on the death of

their fathers this past year.

Lillian Green Surbled is teaching Amer-
ican History at Dormont High School.

]ane Holler McCafferty is planning to

attend the reunion, and then spend the

summer in England.

Mary Lou Jones is doing part-time

mimeographing in her home. She won sec-

ond prize in the "Name Mr. Clean" con-

test last spring. Her pastime is driving her
one-cylinder King Midget car, with her 93-
year old father as constant companion.

Pat Lenon Diefjenbacher is program
chairman for the New York State A.A.U.W.
Convention in May, and will be a hostess

at the Better Living Pavilion, Women's
Hospitality Center, New York World's Fair.

Pat has been named to Who's Who Among
American Women. Their son, Tim, grad-
uates from high school this year.

Sally Magill Dean is doing volunteer
work in the Hospitality Shop of the Green-
ville Hospital. Their son is in his second
year at Georgetown Law School.

Josephine Mang Muir plans to spend five

weeks in Europe this summer after the
reunion.

Anne Miller Nolen says that she is doing
the same as last year—substitute teaching
and playing bridge.

Helen Myers Knox is teaching French at

Hempfield Area Senior High School. Her
husband was honored for having completed

25 years with Eberhard Faber Pen and
Pencil Company as educational representa-

tive. Their son Carl is a Doctor of Optome-
try in Greensburg, and daughter, Betty

Jesse, '57, was instructor of nurses at West-
moreland Hospital until December.

Kay Reebel attended the International

Congress of -Gerontology in Copenhagen
last August as president of the Michigan
Gerontological Society. Kay is a professor

at the Universiry of Michigan.

Frances Reeder Battaglia is recovering
fom a broken hip. Daughter Cathy grad-

uated from Ohio Wesleyan, and is attending
Katherine Gibbs. Charles is a second-year
student at Temple Medical School, and
Mark is a landscape architect on a large

park projecr near Beckley, W. Va.

Betty Rial Walthour is teaching French
at Franklin Area Junior High School.

Martha Stem will be in New York in

June attending the American Optometric
Associarion Congress. She will represent

the Optometric Extension Program Founda-
tion of which she is Director of Professional
Relations.

Marjorie Stevenson is teaching for the
Pittsburgh Board of Education, and living

in the "old house."

Evelyn Thompson Wible and her hus-

band enjoyed their trip to Bermuda last

April.

Nancy Vaccarelli Bianculli's son Tom is a

senior at Pitt Pharmacy School, and the

twins are in their first year at Pitt.

Dorothy Warner is secretary to the Gen-
eral Engineering Manager of the Bell Tele-

phone Company of Pennsylvania.

Peg Woolridge Fifer is vice-president of

the Pittsburgh Poetry Sociery. Their daugh-
ter Susan attends Thiel College, and Mike
is at North Allegheny High.

Janet Kutscher Bair's son Bill, his wife
and their four children will be returning on
vacation this summer from Rio de Janeiro
where he has been for two years with the
Food for Peace Plan under the State De-
partment. They all plan to spend August
with son Jim, his wife and four children in

Anaheim, California.

Grace Sherman Fullerton and Enid Fruth
Farlane had a brief telephone reunion in

Phoenix, Arizona last November. Grace
was enroute to Tucson to spend Thanksgiv-
ing with her son. Her daughter, Jeanne
Smith, lives in Eugene, Oregon.

Louise Sutton Ivory has been teaching
all types of reading in a nearby senior
high school, and also some psychological
work in connection with remedial reading.

Our sincerest sympathy to Charlotte
Brightbill Wicker whose husband died
suddenly last spring.

Best wishes to our growing list of grand-
mothers.

Everyone would like to see you at the
reunion.

31
Lois Applegate

519 Hillcrest Place

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Beatrice Lewis
6657 Reynolds Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

NEW ADDRESSES

Naomi Bowser Rimer ( Mrs. J. T. ) , 2
Washington Square, Larchmont, New
York 10538

LaVerda Dent Moran (Mrs. T. C, Jr.),

265 Moreland Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa."
15229

Gertrude Oetting, 5700 Bunker Hill Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Ann Rhenour Harbison (Mrs. Frank M.),
525 Broadway, New Orleans, La. 70118

Lt. Col. Lois Sproull Hinkley (Mrs. R. C),
c/o Mrs. C. W. Sproull, 2415 Pelican
Drive, Sarasota, Florida (After July 1,

1964)

Louise Turner Crookston (Mrs. J. M. ),
540 South East 15th Avenue, Deerfield
Beach, Florida

Thank you gals, all of you, who replied

to our request for Recorder news. Helen
Miller had nothing starrling to report, but
wanted to be remembered to the girls any-
way. We were sorry to learn that Claiborne
Brown Ziegler was hospitalized again in

1963 (she missed our 30th Reunion be-

cause of a previous date with the hospital)

and underwent major surgery. She wrote
to Bea, saying that she was back at her

desk in the rare book section of the Chicago
University Library. Thank you, Clai, for

your most generous contribution to our class

gift fund. We also heard from Mary Stuart.
'

Right now, Mary is ill and is not able to

report, but we sincerely hope that by the

time the Recorder goes to press Mary will

be much improved and that Clai will keep
well.

From your gracious and copious letters,

the year 1963 must have been a "hurricane"
year for many members of rhe class. We
did all sorts of interesting things, but most
of all we went on trips. Here's to bigger
and finer tours during 1964!

From our largest and most northerly
state comes a letter from Edith Beale Asper:
"We just heard from young Linn that he
has been accepted for Stanford's Overseas
Campus program and so I guess, if he
decides to go, he will be in Italy next
Christmas. We shall miss him very much
but it will be a fine experience for him.

"As for Alaska! I guess the newest thing
with us is our state motor vessel marine
highway. About a year ago the Malaspina
(malice-peena) made its trial run. The
Bureau of Mines has its offices on an island

all of its own jutting out from Douglas Island
where we live and about mid-way. When
the ferry boats get to that point they give
off with two long blasts and two short ones,

fog-horn type. Well, the night of the
Malaspina's initial run, they came down the
channel full steam with lights blazing and
the horn blasting. It was quite exciting and
we all ran outside the house to watch. Be-
fore the summer was over two more boats
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had been added, the Taku (talk-koo) and
:he Matanuska (mat-an-ooska) , and this

summer there will be a fourth, the Tuska-

mina (tusk-a-meana) . . . . Incidentally, all

of the ferry boats have been named for

'laciers. We were wondering why they did

lot call one the Mendenhall, which is right

here in Juneau. It isn't the largest glacier,

but it is very beautiful and is the only one
readily accessible by highway. Well, over

:he marine highway came umpteen tourists

ind along with that the building of two
notels out by the airport and another one
is being built downtown. The airport

recently acquired a Glacier Village Shop-
sing Center also.

"On our quiet road home from work
new houses and apartments are going up,

ind although I know people have to have
i place to live, it saddens me to see the pine

:rees being cut down. That ride is so peace-

ful at the end of the day, especially when
:here is snow on the mountains and the

rrees. It always looks to me like a picture

Dost card. Jim had a ride on the Malaspina
when he went to Ketchikan with the base-

nail team and young Linn got a trip when
le drove a friend's car to Seattle on his way
nack to school last fall. Pop and I have not
nad the pleasure but are going to try to

:ake a short trip this summer, perhaps to

sitka. One good thing, when the men from
ny office ( they cover all southeast Alaska

)

:ake a trip to Sitka, Petersburg, or Ketchi-

<an, they don't have to be weathered in

when the planes aren't flying. They just hop
)n the ferry-boat—it takes longer but is a

rery enjoyable trip." Sincerely, Edie.

P. S. Edie attached her Christmas letter

n which she related their trip to California
ast summer to inspect Stanford. They went
}n down to Los Angeles and San Diego,
she was downright frightened by the free-

ways ( preferred the calm of Alaska to the
riustle of the California cities ) , and was so
imazed by the building since they left

Zalifornia that they had to get a map to

ind their way from Edie's brother's home
o their old house in Lemon Grove.

_
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The Aspen at Mendenhall Glacier

Juneau, Alaska

Naomi Bowser Rimer's two sons are to

be married this summer, leaving only one
son for Naomi and Tom. This winter
Naomi has been learning to curl, while she

golfs in the summer. In 1965 the PGA Golf
Tournament will be held at their club
(Winged Foot) and Naomi hopes that

someone will come. Curling, golfing, and
traveling with Tom take up Naomi's time.

Martha Bradshaw Stout is busy keeping
up with Walter, the boys, church activities,

and remodeling their home. This time it is

a new kitchen. Last summer Don (with
pick and shovel) dug the back yard 8 feet

deep to add a room between the garage and
cellar. They topped it with a flagstone ter-

race. Son Bill is an assistant in the mathe
matics department at Purdue where he is

finishing his M.A. At present he is applying
for teaching work to help out in the long
pull towards a Ph.D. degree. He made a

perfect record on his Math Graduate
Record Examination—something like col-

lege boards on the graduate level. Martha
hopes that record will be valuable in secur-

ing a teaching or research grant. Younger
son Don is now waiting to hear about col-

lege admission. He graduates from Penn
High in June and hopes to go to Penn
State to study engineering.

Dorothea Crawford Macy's first grand-
child will soon be a year old. Her younger
daughter Mimi is a junior at Hollins Col-
lege where she is majoring in biology.

Dode comes to Pittsburgh often, as her

mother lives in the Ruskin. (P. S. We're
sorry about last year, Dode.)

Gertrude Ferrero Prather has two grand-
children now, the son and daughter of older

son Joe. Daughter Lynne is attending New
York University ( after a rest from Vassar )

.

She and her roommate live in the Village

in the apartment above the one featured in

the movie "My Sister Eileen." Trudy's
youngest, Mike, is thrilled because he has
recently passed his driver's test. Trudy went
back to social work in Washington, D. C,
the day after Christmas.

Ruth Haddock reports from De Kalb,
Illinois, that business is booming on the

campus with an enrollment of more than

10,000.

Because Mildred Harner Foltz has writ-

ten what she feels needs to be said about
the black day in Dallas, we are including

most of her poignant letter:

"I appreciate the opportunity to say

something about Dallas—one of our won-
derful American cities. Younger than many
its size (300 square miles and 679,000
population), Dallas is in some ways ado-

lescent. It is also warmhearted, generous,

gracious, and filled wirh justifiable civic

pride in its everincreasing beauty, its facil-

ities for industrial growth, and for the en-

tertainment of visitors.

"We have expanded most rapidly in both
girth and population since the second
World War. [This expansion has brought
improvements in slum clearance, highway
systems, air facilities, water supply, educa-

tional systems from elementary through
college, hospital facilities, and integration

in both schools and business.]

"All of this should speak eloquently of

the forward-looking, sane, and level-headed
temperament of our people. We are not a

hotbed of leftest activity. . . . Once a com-
pletely Democratic city in a Democratic
state, Dallas has been gaining in Repub-
lican strength for a number of years. . . .

"On November 21 we were a jubilant

city. We had a young and beautiful city to

show to rhe President and Pirst Lady. They
were ours. They were coming to Dallas in

a gesture of friendship. We would welcome
them warmly, as friends, regardless of party

affiliation or religion. Catholic schools were
to be closed; public schools made attending
the parade an excused absence; those who
could planned to leave their jobs. All of

Dallas would be lining the parade route if

at all possible.

"Early on November 22 there was haze,

but the sun came out. The temperature
rose to 65 or 70. The president walked and
rode openly. He shook hands with all

whom he could reach across the barricades.

No where—not in the news reel, nor from
those who were there, have we heard that

the crowd was anything but gracious, ex-

cited, and eager.

"Then suddenly the shots rang out.

Those who had seen him were moving
slowly back to their work in a glow of

pride, unaware that only moments away,

only blocks behind them, the unbelievable

had happened. The Radio and TV spread

the shock waves rapidly. Before the presi-

dent's death was announced, a brief hour
later, everyone, even those with job to do,

were pausing, waiting, standing, in unbe-
lieving shock—listening, praying, crying.

You heard on every side, "We lost a good
man," ... or "I did not vote for him, but

this should not have happened! . .
." You

may have heard rumors that some high
school students were less than respectful.

This has been disproved. May I suggest that

there were few adults, who on hearing the

news, were not wholly incredulous, with a

first reaction to laugh, and say, "You must
be joking! You can't mean it!"

"Shops and business closed. Public activ-

ities were cancelled. The people went home.
Round the clock prayer vigils were organ-

ized in the churches. The people of Dallas

remained close to their TV's and radios,

mourning a President they had welcomed
warmly hours before. The reaction was the

same among Republicans, Democrars, Cath-

olics, Protestants, and Jews.

"On Saturday the smaller than usual

crowds walked dazedly through the stores,

fingering goods, picking, but seldom buying.

By radio, on the corners, everywhere, they

waited for the confession that never came
from the alleged assassin. Lee Harvey Os-
wald must remain allegedly the assassin.

We may never know. But this is sure: only

one man killed the President. Only one
man shot Governor Connally. Dallas did

not. In American tradition, the president

must be approachable, touchable, and so he
is vulnerable. Regardless of the care used
to protect him, he a public figure, in the

public eye. So, what happened in Dallas is

possible always in America. Any city where
the President has led a parade should with-

hold censure of Dallas, for "There, but for

the grace of God, go they!"

"Oswald was not a Dallasite. He had at-

tempted to renounce his U. S. citizenship.

He spent more time out of Texas than in it.

He had been in Dallas only a few weeks.
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"On Sunday the churches were filled. As
the crowds were leaving the churches the

news that he had been killed was a second

shock. But the comments were mostly,

"Why?" "The courts would have taken care

of this!" Reaction in many places has

blamed the Dallas police. But America is

behind no curtain. It was necessary that

Oswald be seen that the world might know
he ha dnot been mistreated. What investi-

gations will show we do not know, because

now we must protect Oswald's killer, that

he may have a fair trial. The question is no
longer who, but why?

"On Monday the churches were filled

again. Memorial services were held, some
preceded, as did ours, the services on TV
from Washington. Then the churches closed,

as the businesses and schools had already

done.

"Gradually Dallas shook off the shock.

We observed the month of mourning, just

as the rest of the nation. There was not

the usual dazzling display of lights and
decorations. The annually sponsored light-

ing contest was not held. If lights were put

up, they were late. Santa Claus never of-

ficially arrived. His parade was cancelled.

The whole Christmas celebration was sol-

emn, as I do not remember it since war

"It was as if all parents remembered
those three mothers who, this year, must
help their children through their first fa-

therless Christmas.

"The feeling remains. It can happen
here. This may be the reason we feel guilty,

and soiled. It is why the rest of the nation

should withhold judgment. It can also hap-

pen anywhere in America. It can happen to

all of us. This Dallas knows."

With Mildred's older son married and the

second son in college, only daughter Sally

is left at home. Sally plays the flute and
was on color TV with the Bryan Adams
Band when it played in the Cotton Bowl
on New Year's day. Mildred keeps busy
with church work and hymn-writing.

Margaret Jefferson vacationed in Bermuda
last spring, attended an administrative

seminar at Exeter, N. H., in the summer,
and completed the trip by visiting Noushka
Paranoukian Turner and her family in

Avon, Conn. In New Orleans for three days
at Christmas, she planned for a February
Convention of the National Association of

Principals of Schools for Girls. She con-
cluded by observing that Charlottesville is

a "delightful place to live."

Surely 1963 was a tornado year for Kay
James McCann. The first activity was a

much-recommended trip to Death Valley
where the water was so corrosive they al-

most lost their skin. Fortunately they took
drinking water along. In March, Kay had a

one-man show of her water colors. In addi-

tion, Kay has been first vice president and
program chairman of the Palo Alto Branch
of the AAUW and also program chairman
for the Santa Clara Valley Audubon Sociery.

In June, Kay went to the National AAUW
Convention in Denver. In August they

went to Oregon, saw Crater Lake and Mt.
Hood, and later on, to Yosemite, then down
to Carmel and Point Lobos.

Florence Jones Maddox proudly sent us

daughter Diane's picture from the cover of

the Sunday Pictorial section of the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer. Diane is a junior research

assistant at the Medical College of the

University of Cincinnati, and has taught

several young men to compute. Flo and
William have three grandchildren now.
The youngest is the daughter of son Bill

and wife, born on August 26. During 1963
Flo and William had several nice trips;

their 1964 program includes a trip to

Princeton for Dave's graduation in June.

This spring Bea Lewis' heart belongs to

the Three Rivers Arts Festival, beginning
its fifth anniversary with the longest run
and the largest area coverage of the series

to date. The submitted works will be judged
at Carnegie Institute, then transferred to the

Gateway Center where they will be on dis-

play from Friday, May 29, until Sunday
evening, June 7. The art pieces will hang,

stand, jiggle or waft in building lobbies or

on parasol-roofed kiosks designed to turn

the Gateway Plaza into a pavilion-bazaai

with a riverscape for a backdrop. This year,

as in past years since 1960, this peerless

setting will be provided by the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States,

which has underwritten a vital portion of

the Festival cost.

In November one of ' Bea's plays was
produced in Cincinnati. Her version of

"The Emperor's New Clothes" was staged

for eight performances by the Cincinnati

Junior League under the auspices of the

Cincinnati Children's Theatre.

Bea has divided the $65 in class dues
( left over from our last reunion ) for de-

posit in two accounts. She sent $40 to a

pooled account for class dues set up by the

College Alumnae Association ( which will

disburse funds as needed); and the remain-
ing $25 she senr to our class treasurer

Helen Wonders McCormick, who is placing
it in our class savings account.

Betty Long Grosshandler's eldest daugh-
ter, Nancy, was married last June, but is

still going to school. She has an assistant-

ship at the University of Wisconsin and is

working toward her master's in educational
psychology. Janet is a junior at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, majoring in French. Last

summer she toured Europe with two other
girls. Bill is a freshman and is doing very
well as a beginning chemical engineer

—

also at Wisconsin. Betty and husband Dave
were to leave for a three-week trip to

Florida about February 8, and then were to

sail from Fort Lauderdale on the Carmania
for a West Indies cruise.

Margaret Marsh Wheeler feels that she
has learned quite a lot about kids and
teaching since we went to our practice

teaching in Westinghouse High School so

many years ago. Peg's school day is filled

with two kindergarten classes in the morn-
ing, together with social studies, reading,

and English to 6th-graders in the afternoon.
During Christmas holidays she went to

Florida, and, although she regretted to come
back to the frozen north, hopes it won't
be long before she can go golfing up here.

At the conclusion of her letter Peg expressed
the wish that it would be grand to hear
from everyone in our class. (How about
making it 100% next year?)

Linda Munroe Sutherland wrote us from
St. Petersburg, Florida. Linda's eldest son,

Bill, was married last August and is now in

Pittsburgh with Moore, Leonard and Lynch.

Charlie, the second boy, is also married anc

works for Alcoa in Pittsburgh. The thirc

son, Ren, is a freshman at the Universitj

of Miami (Ohio).

Ann Norcross Brockschmidt wrote tha

she had difficulty identifying some of u:

from our reunion picture appearing in th(

Fall Recorder, 1961! The delight of Anr
and husband Jack is their daughter Sail)

who was graduated with honors ( Phi Beti

Kappa, too) from the University of Texa:
last spring. This year, Ann's attention i:

taken up with plans for Sally's wedding ir

June.

Roberta Rode Johnson and husband art

planning a trip to the National Parks thi:

summer. The Johnsons' oldest son, Richard
was married last May. At present he is it

Los Angeles where he will be opening ;

branch of the bank where he is employed
Their second son works for IBM, most!)
out of Chicago, and only their youngest i>

still at home.

Anne Ritenour Harbison's first grand-
daughter (third grandchild) arrived ir.

November, 1963. In October the Harbi-
sons, Kay Rockwell Potter and Harriet Colt
Lewis (with husbands) had much fun in

New Orleans when the six got together.

Lucilla Scribner Jackson hopes that she

never has to live through another January
like January, 1964. 'Cilia is in a dither ovei

a new grandson, Wm. R. J., Ill, born Janu-
ary 17, and the wedding of their youngesl
daughter, Mary, on January 25. She says,

though, that she'll survive.

Lois Sproull Hinckley has retired from
the Army and hopes to be back in the

States by summer. For the present, they are

going to keep their apartment in Orleans,

as their daughter Nancy is srudying in Paris

and comes home fairly often. Before they

leave France, the Hinckleys plan three mair
trips and a number of shorter ones. The
early parr of February they were starting by
car to spend a month in Spain, Mallorca,

and Portugal. In April they are planning
for Greece and the Holy Land. In May oi

June they plan a month in the British Isles

where, by that time, the Shakespeare Festi-

val will be in full swing.

Lois and Bob have not yet decided where
they will settle when they get back to the

States, but probably "somewhere on the

eastern seaboard between Washington and
New York." They may, however, try a yeat

at Sarasota, Florida, where Lois' folks live.

Last year the Hinckleys also went on
trips. In April they had ten days in Italy;

in July a week in Copenhagen. Lois'

mother was on a tour of the Scandinavian
countries last summer and it was certainly

no hardship for Lois and Bob to decide to

go north to see her. Lois complered her
fabulous account of traveling with gracious

greetings to everyone in the class.

Betty Trimble Hemingway is still oc-

cupied with her real estate work and fas-

cinated with Red Cross volunteer duties at

the Napa State Hospital for the mentally
ill. In the sixteen years she has worked
there, Betty recalls many improvements in

parient handling. Now there are almost no
locked wards, but there is great permissive-

ness, and every attempt is made to create as

normal an atmosphere as possible for the

patients, among whom Betty has made good
friends.
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Louise Turner Crookston and husband
sold their interest in the business of which

he was president and moved to Florida.

They have a ranch home in Deerfield Beach,

but as yet are undecided about a permanent
location. Lou reported that their many
friends and relatives there have made life

homelike for them.

Helen Wonders McCormick, our class

treasurer, says that life is going on as usual,

their elder daughter graduating from Hood
in June. At present our savings account is

slightly less than S280, a long way from
our hoped-for $500 by next reunion. Any-
one have a check ready to mail?

Olive Wycofj MacCarthy relaxed during

1963 with three vacation trips. The first

was in March, to Mobile; the second to

Wisconsin and Upper Michigan; and th'c-

thitd to Cape Hatteras in August when
John and Marti were along. Daughter Marti
received her master of education degree
from Pitt in August and is now teaching

English in Edgewood High School. Olive
and Parker are looking forward to another

trip this March—this time to Dallas to

visit Mildred Harner Foltz and husband.

Your secretary's vacation to California in

September was long-awaited and pleasantly

received. After two weeks en route and
"seeing California," we stopped off in Den-
ver on the way home. One day our rela-

tives took us up into the Rockies over a

dangerous narrow road to get some color

pictures of the aspen trees that were just

beginning to change to gold. The pictures

were satisfactory, so I guess the trip was
worth the harrowing experience. In looking
back, some of the unusual sights were the

most fascinating: the lights of Los Angeles
from the Hollywood hills at night, the

lights on an offshore drilling rig, and the
lights on an oil refinery. That's all for now.
See you in '66. Best regards to everyone
from '31.

f~\ f\ Eleanor Jane McClimans Muncaster
-< -i (Mrs. Harold E.

)

^Jv_y 1356 Navahoe Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

Louise Metzgar lams
(Mrs. Charles W., Jr.)

100 Hoodridge Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

NEW ADDRESSES

Helen McCreery Eckels ( Mrs. Lee W. )

,

345 East 56th Street, Apt. 4G, New
York, N. Y. 10022

We are pleased with the news of a pros-
pective Chatham student in Cory Dautlick,
Evelyn Aliff Dautlick's daughter. She has
a tentative acceptance. Evelyn had to make
an unexpected return visit to Pittsburgh
two weeks after our class reunion due to the

sudden illness of her father. After a short
illness he died June 28th in his eighty-
ninth year. The class sympathy is extended
to Evelyn and her family.

Dorothy Ballantyne Millikin reports a

busy and happy life with grandchildren,
community affairs, bowling, and bridge
dub filling her hours. Her husband Ed has
just recovered from a second operation on
the tendon of his right hand which he
hopes^will take care of a "hammer finger"
that has been bothering him.

Sixty Years Ago
l From the June 1904 RECORDER)

THE ALUMNAE BENEFIT

"Yesterday afternoon (March 23,

1904; the Alumnae Association of

the Pennsylvania College for Wom-
en gave a special matinee at the

Nixon Theatre for the benefit of the

Endowment Fund of the College.

The affair was a complete success.

The weather was delightful and the

theatre was filled with handsomely
gowned women, making the scene a

brilliant one. The attraction was
Charles Hawtrey in Saucy Sally.

"Mr. Hawtrey is a man of con-
genial manner. After the matinee
he expressed himself much pleased

with the success of the performance.
. . . Mr. Hawtrey visited the College
the previous afternoon, and he spoke
enthusiastically of the institution.

'The College is a fine institution,

beautifully located and in every way
desirable. I am convinced that it is

an excellent school, and I am sure

that Pittsburghers will not see it

suffer for want of money. I was glad

to be able to do my share, especially

after I visited the College."

( Excerpt from a Press Review

)

I

+

Jean Blair Hodgin is hoping for some
unroutine happening, but in lieu of any
startling news commented favorably on our
reunion of last June. The committee was
pleased to receive so many favorable com-
ments.

Helen Chambers Swartz feels that her

position in the Bureau of Outdoor Recrea-

tion of the Department of Intetiot is a real

challenge. She acquainted us with the Land
and Water Conservation Fund bill which
provides technical assistance to the states

for planning, as well as acquisition and
development, of outdoor recreation areas.

They are hoping for favorable action in

this session of Congress.

Betty Allen Clarke had an unfortunate
accident while on a Christmas visit to

Detroit. She fell down a flight of stairs,

suffered a slight concussion and torn ankle

ligaments! We are glad that she has almost

fully recovered now.

Clara Condron Bair has widespread
interests with one child graduating from
Ohio State this year, one from high school,

and one starting Grade I.

Big news from Mary Crumay Keheu's
household is the recent announcement of

the engagement of their oldest daughter,

Ann. She will be married in June shortly

after graduation from Capital University in

Columbus, Ohio. Middle daughter, Amy, is

a freshman at Grove Ciry College, and the

youngest, Sary, a junior in high school, has

been busy with District and Regional
Chorus. Mary does substitute-teaching, and
she and her husband are advisors for the

Junior High Youth Fellowship.

"We still keep at the twenty-four-hour-a-

day job, seven days a week," writes Mar-
guerite Cunlifje Gape. She comments in her

note that recently more and more children

are found to be emotionally disturbed. This,

they find after a look at family history,

stems from the parents and often requires

a totally different approach to their work.
Their daughter, Jeanette, is a senior at Alle-

gheny College. Summer vacation was spent

at Conneaut.

Genevieve Davis Craujord writes that

their son Ben went into Army Flight Train-

ing; daughter Janye is married and living

in Orlando, Florida; and Taney attends

Ohio Wesleyn University.

A "Hi" to everyone from Jesse Doudna
Phillips. She too mentioned that, although
she had no special news, she enjoys reading
the Recorder and was pleased to see so

many at the last reunion.

Dorothy Edsall Fuller says same job,

same family, same home, but two sprightly

grandchildren who seem to grow daily with
more charm. Last summer's vacation con-
sisted of a quick trip to Boston, one to

Montana, and a wonderful week in New
York City while Ed was attending a con-

vention. They expect to spend this next
summer in Bozeman. Montana while Ed
writes a textbook and Dot hopes to work
on one too.

Betty Graham Kirkpatrick has had a

quiet winter, but is getting lots of reading
accomplished. Good thing that Crafton
Library is handy! Nice to hear from you,

Betty.

It's been a busy 1963 for Dorothy Glea-
son VanWickle. In October she was pro-

gram chairman for the Pennsylvania Music
Teachers' Association convention held in

Pittsburgh. For the next two years she is

certification chairman of this group. The
purpose is to establish educational require-

ments for the private music teacher. In No-
vember Dot and her husband took a cruise

to Nassau.

Nice to hear that all is well with Virginia
Hall McAlleese and her family. It's always
good to get a greeting.

Marjorie Hopkins and her mother trav-

eled from California to the prehistoric cave
district in France last summer. They also

went through the Gota Canal in Sweden.
This summer they plan to visit the World's
Fair in New York.

Phyllis Leheiv MacArthur has had an
interesting and exciting few months since

our reunion. Her son Bill was married in

July to Kathleen Chamberlin in a beautiful

candle-light ceremony at St. Luke's Church,
Scranton, Pa. Kathleen is the niece of

Governor Scranton of Pennsylvania. The
young couple are continuing their educa-
tion at the University of Delaware and are

now living in Newark, Delaware. Phyllis is

thrilled to have a new member in the family

and had a delightful Christmas vacation

with Kathleen's family.

Gene Llewellyn Price and her family are

planning to move. Their son Roger is being
transferred to Forbes Air Force Base in

Topeka, Kansas. This will be his last year

in the Air Force. Do send us your new
address, Gene!

The big news in the Early family this

year is the birth of their first grandson,
Robert Andrew Early, on November 30,
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1963. Since the first of October, Ruth
Ludebuehl Early has been in charge of the

Marion County Public Library.

One of our perennial class travelers,

Edith McBane, has returned from a four-

teen-week trip around the world. The Com-
mission on Ecumenical Mission and Rela-

tions of the United Presbyterian Church
sent her to India and Pakistan as one of

the five representatives to participate in

consultations with church leaders. On the

way Edith stopped in Japan, Hong Kong,
and Thailand. Following the Indian con-

sultations, Edith visited Ethiopia, North
Sudan, Egypt, Lebanon and Geneva.

A wedding this spring near London,
England, is in the near future for Eleanor

Jane McClimans Muncaster and her fam-

ily. Her son John Muncaster is marrying

an English girl. E. J. and Hal are planning

to attend the wedding. The young couple

will live in Pittsburgh. Son Hugh Elliott

is a sophomore at VPI, and David is a

sophomore at Mt. Lebanon High School.

Helen McCracken Bennett says that she

has never had a dull moment trying to

keep up with the activities of seventh-

grader Susie, and Wes who is a senior at

Lehigh University. Wes graduates this June
in Industrial Engineering and, since he is

active in ROTC, will start his service of

four years in the Air Corps later this

summer.

Helen McCreery Eckels has sold her
home in Pittsburgh and has taken an apart-

ment in New York City.

Last June a new grandson was welcomed
into the family by Louise Metzgar lams.

This was the second son for their daugh-
ter Nancy Walsh who lives in Madison,
New Jersey. Louise, her husband and son
Dan, who is a student at Parsons College,

Iowa, are looking forward to a short vaca-

tion in New Orleans this spring.

Three months in the South Pacific last

winter was agreeably spent by Dorothy
Newell, while this winter is to be in Bar-

bados, West Indies, and South America,
with a month in Florida.

We think the class should know of Dot's

generous contribution of an annual schol-

arship since 1958. Recently this has been
awarded each year toward the education of

two outstanding students at Chatham.

Another class traveler, Ruth Nirella, en-
joyed a fine trip to Scandinavia, Germany
including East Berlin, Austria, and the Brit-

ish Isles. She is already planning one to

the Mediterranean. Ruth continues with
her speech classes and is now planning the

spring class play. This summer will be
spent relaxing at the shore and seeing the

World's Fair.

Bertha O'Neal Pearson writes that her
daughter Nancy (Mrs. H. W. Petty) is liv-

ing in Greentree and teaching home eco-

nomics at Overbrook School in Pittsburgh.

Son Ed is a freshman at Penn State Uni-
versity where he is in the School of Arts
and Architecture. He has just pledged Kap-
pa Sigma Fraternity.

Back on the Keys again 'till spring is

Carolyn Pierce May. Eliza Lyner, class of
'38, joined Carolyn and Bob for a trip to

Key West. The Mays are coming home this

spring through the Everglades.

Gertrude Ray Mann tells us that her

husband Carey has completely recovered

from his auto accident which was in May.
Carey, Jr., is in the last semester at M.I.T.

and plans to go on for graduate study. Bob
is a freshman at Wooster. Gertie is going

to the Presbyterian National Women's
meeting at Purdue in June.

Ruth Ross has adopted a seven-year-old

Korean girl, Hea Sook. Ruth has had the

pleasure of sending little gifts and receiv-

ing sweet notes of thanks in English which
show much effort.

Helen Rowand Dunkle tells of an inter-

esting western trip which the family took

last summer after Christina's graduation,

from Allegheny College. After a week in

Rocky Mountain National Park they went
to San Francisco and drove some distance

up the coastal highway. Cris is now teach-

ing history at Oakmont Junior-Senior High
School. Daughter Maryann is a tenth-grade

student in the same school.

Received a nice greeting card from Jean
Saul, but no news until the next issue.

In June 1964 Violet Sekey Jessop's sec-

ond daughter will be graduated from Car-

negie Tech. Their oldest, Suzanne, is a

Chatham alumna. The third will be a

Chatham freshman in September.

Genevieve Shibier Kam tells us that her

son Bill has finished his Polish course and
expects to be sent to Germany sometime
in April.

The class extends its sympathy to Sarah
Stevenson Foster in the death of her moth-
er on December 13, 1963, a graduate of

the college, class of 1894. Life continues

to be very full for Sallie and her family.

Susan is a sophomore at Grinnell College,

Iowa; Nancy is a high school senior; Will
is in seventh grade; husband Joe's teaching
is a full time occupation; and Sallie is a

full-time social worker.

Also a busy teacher is Ruth Stewart Ber-

nosky with six classes of Latin at Bethle-

hem Center Joint School District. Last sum-
mer Ruth and her husband took a trip

along the Trans-Canada Highway to Banff
and home through the northern part of the

United States enjoying the magnificent
scenery.

Martha Stuart Muhlheizler reports that

they are still enjoying rural living in North
Carolina where they plan to remain perma-
nently. They have had a pleasant winter
with no snow and only two short-lived ice

storms. Their married daughter Ann is a

medical technologist and lives in, western
North Carolina. Daughter Judy is a junior
at Catawba College N. C, and plans to

teach.

Miriam Young White and husband Rog-
er celebrated twenty-five years of married
life this December 30th with a big party
and a trip to Florida. David will be twenry
this month and is at Swarthmore. Susan is

a noisy, bouncy teenager who keeps them
on their toes.

Your secretaries were pleased to receive

such a good response for the Recorder.

35
Louise Leadman Faller

(Mrs. Robert H.)
5 Holland Road

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

Gertrude Russell Lydic

(Mrs. Forrest C.)

5304 St. James Terrace

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Smith Whitaker (Mrs. Regi-

nald), 22 Country Club Place West,
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 17011

Dolores Steinecke, 3439 Webber Street,

Sarasota, Florida

Frances Stifel Sternloff (Mrs. D. F.), 22
Beach Street, Belvedere, California 94920

Dorothy Taylor, 2407 Monroeville Road,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15235

Virginia Watkins DeMers (Mrs. L. W.),
664 East Prospect Avenue, Apt. D, State

College, Pennsylvania 16801

DEATH

Word has been received of the death of

Sheila Ihmsen Redman on May 28, 1963.

On behalf of the members of our class, a

note of sympathy has been sent to her hus-

band, Mr. Daniel E. Redman.

Leap year has produced a gratifying re-

sponse, 25 in all. It was wonderful to hear

from so many of you.

Louise Aldridge Schaefer, a graduate in

landscape design, is using her talents to

landscape an acre of ground surrounding
her new home in Chambersburg. Husband
Milo has a stimulating job as Application

Engineer for T. B. Wood. Son Milo III

holds second place in state swimming
honors. Daughter Louann, a graduate of

Drexel Institute, toured the United States

on a travel fellowship. She was married
in September, 1963.

Helen Birmingham Proctor works four

days a week for a market research organ-
ization, and is recording secretary for the

Auxiliary Institute of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation of New York Univer-
sity Medical Center. Last fall Helen gave a

tea for current Chatham students from
Westchester Counry and their mothers, and
a Christmas party for prospective students.

Helen also is devoted to Scarsdale Women's
Exchange and Women's National Research
Club.

Marion Burns Sabina continues to enjoy
her two grandchildren. Son Jack is a fresh-

man at DePauw Universiry, an S. A. E.

pledge, and on the football team.

Kay Dangerfield Buckmaster's delightful

country spot is in danger of losing its rural

charm to new housing developments, but

her show dachshunds still have an adequate
"run."

Margaret Eichleay Storer is always busy.

You will find her either in the office at the

Middle School of Shady Side Academy,
working for the Squaw Run Garden Club,
of which she is chairman, or skating with

her family.
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Jean Engle Reppun continues to be busy

with her many- civic and parental activities.

Last summer they (all 9) made a trip to

the mainland, by boat, train, plane and
car, to the east coast and back. Ginny
Schweinsberg Hyde entertained them and

a few other classmates at a picnic supper.

Nancy Gilmore is always on the go. If

it isn't by plane to foreign lands, it is on
the ski slopes near by.

Eleanor Harbison Bream reports that she

does not expect to be in the United States

for the '65 reunion. We had hoped the

Embassy would have been more coopera-

tive.

Jane Harmeier Nims is doing an excel-

lent job as president of the Women's Asso-

ciation at Shadyside Presbyterian Church.

Martha Jane continues on the honor roll at

Winchester-Thurston.

Caroline Hesse Under still is teaching

but feels she might "bow out" after this

year.

Vida Hurst Kerr and family have just

returned from a most interesting trip to

Green Turtle Cay, Bahamas, over the

Christmas holidays. "Found this island not

very tourist-conscious. We enjoyed meeting

genuine natives."

Winifred Jeffries Saxon is active in

church work and other activities. Vacation

plans include Florida and up-state New
York. Win was one of the lucky ones to

visit with the Reppun family last summer
( state-side )

.

Louise headman Falter, with Bobby a

junior at Miami University of Ohio, and
her two other boys in high school, is find-

ing time to get back into some business

routine, such as helping out at the store

and doing a bit of office work for the

church.

Mary Ida McFarland Shannon and hus-

band plan a trip to Switzerland and Paris.

Her eldest daughter, Bonnie, a junior in

Bryn Mawr, will make her second Euro-

pean jaunt this summer. Son David will

enter college next year to study pre-medi-

cine. Mary Ann, a freshman in high school,

is determined to have the family vacation

•at Chautauqua.

Ruth Moorhead Sward has her three

girls scattered through the city's school sys-

tem, high school, junior high and elemen-
tary. Ruth is "still new in the Law but
loves it." Husband Keith is in private psy-

hological practice, and studies piano with
Ethel Bartlett Robertson (of former con-

cert fame )

.

Dorothy Pontious has our sympathy on
the death of her father, March 21, 1963.

Mary Kay Rodgers Moses is busy with
Woman's Exchange, Art Muesum, church
work, tennis and bridge. Son John is a

freshman at Princeton University and Anne
attends Stoneleigh Prospect Hill School,

3reenfield, Massachusetts. Last summer the

family made a long-planned trip to the
west coast in nine weeks, 10,000 miles,
with no mishaps.

Gertrude Russell Lydic says, "The main
merest" of my three men—husband, boys
17 and 15—is hunting, not only for small

Fifty Years Ago
(From the June 1914 RECORDER)

There are at present 145 students

in the College and 116 in Dilworth
Hall. There are 280 recitations in

College and Dilworth Hall each

week. This does not include labora-

tory periods, social service and scien-

tific trips, the Wednesday morning
lecture hour, lessons in music, art or
expression, which are private, re-

hearsals, or any other form of col-

lege activity.

In our Music Department there

are over 100 students registered in

some line of work.
The Social Service Department

now numbers 37 students. During
the brief time that we have given
certificates in Social Service, we have
already placed seven students in pro-

fessional social work, entering imme-
diately upon the conclusion of their

work here.

There is a uniform spirit of ear-

nestness and good initiative. The stu-

dent government system, now estab-

lished in the whole College, is

raising the dignity of both academic
and home life.

(From the Annual Report by
Cora Helen Coolidge, President)

game, but for pennies needed for their coin

collection. Father bagged an 8 point deer,

so family has enjoyed deerburgers, plus.

We hope to camp in New England next

summer and take in the World's Fair."

Virginia Schweinsberg Hyde continues as

director of Wallace Memorial Nursery
School. With Gretchen a junior at Mus-
kingum and Janet a freshman at Bowling
Green in Ohio, Ginny finds herself free to

make frequent trips with Ed. Rcently, they

have been to Harrisburg, Chicago and
Miami.

Mary Seaver Hewitt remains the class

golfer. Son Frank is now in his first year

at Harvard Law School, and plans to spend
the summer in Germany. Our sympathy to

Mary upon the death, last September, of

her mother. Her father, now 87, and a

former P. C. W. trustee of many years,

continues living in his own home.

Mary Smith Whitaker is back in the

states and manages trips to Pittsburgh about
twice a year. She and her husband, an engi-

neer, plan trips to Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Atlantic Ciry in the near future. Hope
the reunion will be on Peg's calendar for
•65.

Margaret Stockdale Jenkins has joined

the ranks of class grandmothers. The par-

ents, daughter Christy and husband, live

too far away to suit Peg. With her son
Chip entering Bucknell next fall, Peg has
had time to "sub" in the local library.

Wish we had space to print the enthusi-

astic letter from Dorothy Taylor. Last No-
vember she moved from an apartment into

a perfect "doll house" in Monroeville,
within walking distance of her office in the

U. S. Steel Research Center.

It was delightful to hear from Eleanora

Vigliarolo Mancuso who still works at the

American Embassy in Rome. Her husband
is an executive officer of an Italian Oil

Company associated with Cities Service.

Their daughter, now twenty, is studying to

become a 'simultaneous translator in Italian,

English and Russian. Her son Giorgio is

now in the United States with an Ameri-
can Field Service grant and will graduate
in June from Hilton Central High School

in New York City. Eleanora hopes to visit

the States at that time. She says, "The
more I live, the more I love the USA, and
the memory of the year spent at PCW
still is the most precious gem in the long,

long chain of my life."

Virginia Watkins DeMers now lives in

State College, where Leo is Administrator
of the Ritenour Health Center. They both
are taking a course in oil painting, and 4th

grade Genie is growing "all too fast." They
plan to move soon from an apartment into

a house.

Helen Wilson Houston is looking for-

ward to a new daughter-in-law when John-
ny marries in June. He is attending George
Washington Law School, Washington, D.
C. Daughter Jean is in her first year at

Marjorie Webster Junior College. Roberta
is at the Friend's Boarding School, Barnes-

ville, Ohio.

Barbara, daughter of Dorothy Wood
Clark, spent the summer in Finland as

American Field Service exchange student,

and enters Bucknell next fall. Richard is

a sophomore at Rensselaer, and on the

Dean's list. Dot qualifies as the class "am-
bassador at large," having visited with the

Reppun's last summer, and with Eleanor
Harbison Bream in April, in addition to

keeping in touch with alumnae of other

classes.

Dorothy Woodward Evans and husband
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary

with a boat trip through the locks of Sault

Sainte Marie and a carriage tour of Mack-
inac Island. Congratulations! Their daugh-
ter Janice graduates in June from Thiel
College with a degree in the school of

medical technology. She will be married in

the spring. Their son David is studying

engineering at Purdue University.

37
Mrs. Betty Bevan Winkler

710 College Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Louise Johnson Purnell

(Mrs. David)
141 South 30th Street

Camp Hill, Pa. 17011

NEW ADDRESSES

Helen Chabot Suartz ( Mrs. Louis M. )

,

949 South Elm, Kankakee, 111.

Sally Donaldson Stoll (Mrs. R. R.), 290
Morgan Street, Oberlin, Ohio 44074

Harriet Erickson Kirk ( Mrs. Malcolm G. )

,

78 Kenilworth Drive, Akron, Ohio
44313

Elsie Hopkins Edgar ( Mrs. Clement B. )

,

2761 Indiansprings Drive, Allison Park,

Pa. 15101
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Eugenie Miller Snell (Mrs. Charles S. B.

D.), 190 East Chestnut, Chicago, 111.

60611

Alice Viehman Shiftman (Mrs. Bernard),

307 Woodward Avenue, New Haven,

Conn.

Mary Jane Addy Braley sent news of an

exciting trip to Europe with her husband

during March this year.

Sally Anderson Amtsberg was hostess to

Mary Jane and Nancy Diven Seagren and

their husbands, thus breaking up her rou-

tine of activities in Scouts, bridge, and
church where she is a deacon.

/Margaret Brinham Trace is teaching Eng-

lish at Camp Hill High School where her

daughter Susan is a junior. Daughter Peggy
is a junior at the University of Miami in

Florida, and son Bob a freshman at Brown
University in Rhode Island. While every-

one else is busy at school, husband Bob is

busy practicing law in Harrisburg. Al-

though teaching does curtail most other

activities, Peggy is an active member of

A. A. U. W. and the American Field Serv-

ice Committee.

From Mildred Brown Mclntyre we have

this news: "Lowe and I with son Charles

(17 years) leave for Europe March 18 to

join daughter Claudia who is studying at

Aix-en-Provence, France, her junior year in

college. Our daughter Joan (Mrs. R. E.

White) now lives in Iowa City where hus-

band Ron is working for his degrees and
teaching at the University. Son Lowe is in

Dearborn, Michigan, and working for

Goodyear. Our four granddaughtets are a

delight, especially the year-old twins. It's

good to have Ed Russ here at Kent State

University—we hope to see more of Thayer
and Ed."

Nancy Diven Seagren writes that there

will be two graduations in the Seagten
family this year. Barry will graduate from
Haverford College and Dean from high
school, with plans to enter college in the

fall. Bill, who is a sixth-grader, has three

men teachers this year and is responding
much better to them. I'm sure many of us

agree with you, Bill, that sixth grade boys

should have men teachers.

Elsie Dressier Helsel has a new job:

Consultant to United Cerebral Palsy on
Long Term Care. She will be speaking at

the National Convention in Dallas March
7, and will spend the week of March 16 in

Kansas City where delegates will be en-

gaged in a long term care study. Also, Elsie

has just been appointed to the Medical
and Scientific Committee of National UCP.
In addition to all this very worthwhile
work for which she is so well qualified,

Elsie has time for a new hobby: "Figure

skating which I just took up this year and
recommend highly to gals our age—it's

wonderful exercise and the skating outfits

are real morale builders!"

Skiing down those steep snowy slopes

are Mary Follansbee Buck and her husband,
who has convinced the family that it is

great fun, while daughter Susie is a sopho-
more at Pitt, son John, thirteen, is at Cul-

ver, and twin sister Judy is in junior high.

Martha Jane Geruig Rial and husband
just returned from Mid-Winter Trust Con-

ference in New York, where they enjoyed

balmy spring weather and some new shows.

Their older son, Fred, is ar Mercersburg

Academy this year and likes being a mem-
ber of the swim team. But Frank, who
misses his brother, would rather have him
in Greensburg. Martha Jane enjoys being

a member of the Executive Board of the

Alumnae Association.

Betty Grace Hammer Maxwell sends

greetings to all and advises that things are

about the same at her home. She is bear-

ing the burden of much illness in her

family.

Louise Leslie Fischer is still working at

W. T. Grant Co. as a "merchandiser" and

likes it very much. Daughter Lynn is a

senior in Lake Worth High School this

year and plans to attend Palm Beach Junior

College for the next two years.

Betty Mahood Arthurs played a gracious

hostess to the Fischers when Betty Bevan
Winkler and daughter Helen spent a few

days, following their tour of Florida, at

the Arthurs' lovely home in Miami last

August. The Atthurs are kept busy with

their five grandchildren. Betty flies up to

have dinner with the "Little Army" from
the corner table, but cannot attend reunion

luncheons. She is happy to have missed

the past two winters in Pittsburgh. And as

I type this, all the schools in the Harris-

burg area have been closed for the second

time this winter.

Our image in Europe was greatly en-

hanced by the family of Eleanor Marshall

Watters and her husband who flew to Ger-

many in October to see their oldest son.

He was promoted to a full lieutenant and
arranged a leave so they coud tour Italy,

Austria, Switzerland, and Paris. Their third

son, John, had already made the tour with

the People to People Group during the

summer.

Dorothy Motheral Porter writes: "We
had a trip to Antigua and St. Croix this

fall, and stopped in Puerto Rico on the

way home. It was very pleasant and re-

laxing."

Margaret Jane Peebles Knauerhause and
husband Otto are leaders of a Cadette Girl

Scout Troop for their daughter, Vicki, an
eighth-grader. Each of their three children

is in a different school this year but "thank

goodness, only two PTA's."

Louise Johnson Purne/l wishes to thank
all those who sent news this year. Each
card brings back memories of our happy
days at Chatham. After many volumes of

mail and many trips to colleges, son David,
who wants to be a research physicist, has

applied to Princeton, Cornell, and Case.

Last summer he was selected by Cornell to

participate in the Summer Science Training
Program for High School Students.

A jet trip to Denver, Colorado, in

August and a new Chevelle in December
were the big items of the year for Kay
Py/e. Kay can compare the petformance of

her Chevelle with Betty Winkler's daugh-
ter Helen who does most of the driving of

their new Chevelle, also bought in Decem-
ber.

Naomi Sayre Steck writes that she has
nothing exciting to report this time, but
she did go to Miami to see her folks at

Christmas. She and Betty Mahood Arthurs

get on the phone and visit when Naomi
makes these trips.

Isabel Silvis Sterling writes that Judy, a

high school junior, is trying to sort out

colleges and Izzy hopes Chatham offers her

the challenge. Peter, in sixth grade, is busy

playing drums and doing all those boy-

type things.

Elsa Stiefelmaier Talbott just got back
from a trip to San Francisco where she

visited her brother who is with Pan Ameri-
can. She also went to Reno, Nevada, Lake
Tahoe, and finally Disneyland.

A trip to Louisville, Kentucky, and St.

Louis, Missouri, in October was a welcome
respite from her usual routine of work at

home, office, and church for Lillian Taylor
Franz and husband Bill. Lillian also en-

joyed working on the telephone campaign
for the Alumnae Fund.

Leave it to Mary Trimble Brittain to find

great satisfaction in getting older. She says

family pleasures continue to grow and re-

sponsibilities seem to decrease. She should

know for things are buzzing in her family

with Alexandra going to be married to

V. W. Knox, III in May, and Victoria's

little Jeffrey, one year old and Grandma
Mary's pride and joy — not to mention
Elizabeth, her teenager, now a junior at

Winchester-Thurston.
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Letitia MahafTey Andree

(Mrs. Jan)
6106 Jackson Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Doris Chatto Kimball
(Mrs. Robert S., Jr.)

136 Beech Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218

NEW ADDRESSES

Janet Campbell Hill (Mrs. J. Ray), 501
Congressional Towers West, 261 Con-
gressional Lane, Rockville, Maryland
20902

Genevieve Gibson Hansen (Mrs. John
H. ) , 373 Summit Avenue, Langhorne,
Pennsylvania

Helen Starkey Dixon (Mrs. W. J.), 318
Broadmoor Road, Baltimore, Maryland
21212

Rose Marie Weller Black (Mrs. H. A., Jr.),

14 Winthrop Road, Carnegie, Pennsyl-

vania 15106

Doris reporting:

Ruth Elva Bogren Goodwin: Still living

in London—wintering in Jamaica via Pitts-

burgh. During the past year she has ridden

burros in Greece, walked barefoot in the

Mosques of Istanbul and visited the Pyra-

mids by camel-back.

Katherine Cuthbert Hardee: " 'Tis the

busiest year of my life." Kay took a west-

ern trip last March; is still associated with

the Bryn Mawr Treatment Center for Alco-

holics; went yawling on the Chesapeake for

16 days in July; Miami Beach in October;

was appointed to the psychiatric staff at the

State Mental Hospital; is still practicing

medicine and is on the staff of the Bryn
Mawr Hospital.
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Genevieve Gibson Hansen : Marjorie is

a senior at Connecticut College and Gene-
vieve hopes that the "graduation" and "re-

union" don't coincide.

Mary Frances Gregg Stockton is secre-

tary to the Dean of Graduate Studies of the

College of Engineering and Science at Car-

negie Tech. Her daughters are students at

Allderdice High School.

Helen Harris Davis is teaching school in

Massachusetts and has applied for her pub-
lic school teaching certificate. She is the

proud owner of a new red Volkswagon, the

"reward" for substituting last year.

Millicent Hoyt Faison says that George,

Jr. (age 1 ) is studying the piano and loves

to give a recital at a moment's notice. Lucy
(age 5 ) enters kindergarten next fall.

Mary ]ane Kerr Leonard: Rowland has

completed 43 miles of his 50 mile swim.
Mary Jane is an active YWCA-er and is

still a Scout leader. David (age 22; gradu-

ated from Harvard in June and is working
for the British YMCA in Salisbury, South-

ern Rhodesia. Jo (age 20; is a junior at

Earlham College. Linda (age 17; is a

senior at Westtown High School. Lou (age

14; is the social butterfly. Albert (age 13;
is a 7th grader.

Genevieve hove Smith is the co-author

of a Programed Text in Medical Termi-
nology that was published in December,
and is a member of the faculty at Point

Park Junior College.

Alma Mocker Bacon says life is not dull

with three active children and a very busy
husband. She asked: "What has happened
to Kathryn Rockefeller Hutton?" Kathryn,
please note!

Elizabeth Speer Schenck: No "written

news," but Bill and Betty have invited the

"class" to their home in Mars, Pennsyl-
vania for the evening affair at the time of

our reunion in June.

Mary Jane Totien Dickinson: "We trav-

elled the west last summer—wonderful fun.

We spent a week on a dude ranch in Colo-
rado and just loved it!"

Mary B. Weibel McEuen reports no real

news, other than a new puppy.

Doris Chatto Kimball: Molly (age 9)
is a most accomplished pianist ( so she
thinks!;. She is an eager "Brownie Scout"
and both she and her mother are going to

"fly-up" this spring
—

"Mother" is the lead-

er. Rick (age 1) has a new Christmas
puppy, and Amy (age 4; is taking a PG
nursery school course.

Jean Doherty Marlor's oldest daughter is

married. Sally (age 18; is attending col-

lege in northern California. Tom is a
junior in high school, and Sandy is sailing

his self-built boat in the San Francisco Bay.

Mabel King Weitzel teaches a class in ori-

ental rug-making, does volunteer work at

Mercy Hospital, owns the Weitzel Insur-

ance Company, and has two grandchildren,
ages 3 and 1.

Letitia reporting:

For" Helen Archer Fardig a never-to-be-
forgotten Christmas and first winter vaca-

tion when all seven piled into a 16-foot

house trailer hooked to the Chevy and set

off for Florida in a snowstorm. Daughter
Marcia is a sophomore at Carleton College
in Minnesota. Sixteen-year-old Leslie has

been selected A.F.S. from her high school

—country unknown at present. Helen has

shifted from Scouts to church nursery

supervisor since she has two in that age
bracket.

Peggy Cooper Uptegraff is planning to

attend our 25th reunion and to do the New
York Fair. Her daughter Susan is going to

graduate school for a master's after gradua-

tion from Chatham in June. Judy is in

good hands with our beloved Dr. Hazel
Cole Shupp Hutson at Winchester-Thur-
ston.

Betty Duckuall Laubach has a full life,

working part-time at Pitt and housekeeping.

Virginia Gunning is a writer-journalist

and commercial artist in public relations at

the local Red Cross Chapter. Weekends
find her riding and jumping horses. This
year she is secretary of the Beallgrove

Horse Association and will handle publicity

and catalog for their third annual Horse
Show, June 13 and 14. Hope she can

squeeze our 25th reunion in there some-
how!

Ivy Huetter McLaughlin reports nothing
glamorous, but her family is going along
at a perfectly normal, busy and happy pace.

Esther Jackson was in the hospital this

fall, but is back in the groove at work and
attending an evening statistics class.

Jeanne Kalish Samuels had a one-man
art show at the Pitt Education Gallery in

February, and expects to have earned her

master's degree in art educaaion by June.
We are proud of you, Jeanne! Her oldest

daughtet, Andy, will graduate from Thom-
as Jefferson High in June also—a busy
month for the Samuels.

Jean Keenan Farrill is working hard at

her first year of teaching second grade in

a Cleveland suburb and going ro night

school for education credits. Her oldest

daughter, Diane, graduates from Lake Erie

College in June, and has been accepted for

graduate work by American University in

Washington. She hopes to come to our
reunion as long as it doesn't coincide with
Lake Erie's graduation.

Letitia Mahafjey Andree is still teaching

kindergarten at Liberty School, and still

living in the old homestead with a busy
husband and a father who is 84. She has

been seeing more of the campus this yeat

than for some time since, as chairman of

the nominating committee for the Alumnae
Association, she is privileged to attend

Board meetings.

Amy McBride Bell is nearing her third

year in Washington, which means moving
may be in the offing. They have found
Washington both stimulating and enjoy-

able. They spent two weeks at the shore

last summer and two weeks in Pittsburgh

both in October and December. Her extra-

curricular activities have included an In-

vestment Club, Washington Chatham
Alumnae Club, and raising a miniatute
Schnauzer. She is looking forward to see-

ing everyone at reunion.

Mary Milne Hanson is busier than ever

doing part-time decorating and furniture

selling. Her Mary Sue is a college junior

and her high school freshman son is quite

the basketball player. She is looking for-

ward to seeing her classmates in June!

Betti Kindlaub Lord writes she is becom-
ing more active in the Philadelphia Alum-
nae Club. She is still active there and still

has private speech clients. Betti has enjoyed
a cruise to San Juan, St. Thomas and Ber-

muda since our last class news. She speaks

of a visit with Esther Jackson last summer.
She hopes to be in Pittsburgh at Easter and
maybe for our big June weekend.

Ruth Ross Duer writes that spring is

spreading a carpet of yellow mustard in the

Napa Valley. Doubtless she still remembers
how easterners long for spring. She is very

busy as a social case-worker and is en-

rolled at the University of California. She
sees Peg Dunseath Wilson, '40, who is

living in Palo Alto. She doesn't expect to

make our reunion because of a two-week
seminar starting June 15.

Helen Starkey Dixon says country living

has become "too arduous for us oldsters"

so they are in the throes of moving to

Baltimore.

Mary Lou Weber McClenahan is still

doing I.Q. testing at school, and has added
a day a week working in the library. She
now has a Cub Scout as well as a Girl

Scout troop. Cathy, a junior at Mt. Mercy
College, has been elected to the "Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universi-

ties." Janie will graduate this year from
high school and hopes to enter Chatham.
Mary Lou is hoping to make the 25th re-

union.

Rose Marie Weller Black is head over
heels in activities with substitute teaching

in the local high school, Pittsburgh Sym-
phony drive, Rosslyn Woman's Club, and
a Rotarian-Rotary Ann party in her home
in March to celebrate the 40th year of Ro-
tary in Carnegie. Posie's son, a Kiski senior,

was seriously ill in November and is not

too well yet. Marjorie is a joy at 14 and
Rosemary (Rosebud; is a darling little 'un.

Your secretaries are looking forward to

seeing you at our 25th reunion, at which
time we hope to relinquish our jobs to

fresh recruits, though we have enjoyed re-

porting on your activities these past five

years. So be thinking of volunteering your
services or suggesting some likely prospects.

The reunion committee, Posie Black, Betty

Schenck, Jean Samuels, Mary LeRoy, and
your secretaries, will be sending letters in-

forming you of reunion plans soon.

41
Alice Chattaway Kittle

(Mrs. James L.

)

R.R. 17, Box 593
Indianapolis, Indiana 46223

Patricia Kent Alter

(Mrs. G. E.)

Route No. 3

Martinsburg, West Virginia

BIRTHS

Mildred Rudinsky Kochanski, a son, Feb-

ruary 1, 1963

Elinor Weibel Stoltz. a daughter, Eliza-

beth, March 29, 1963
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NEW ADDRESSES

Virginia Asp Stahl (Mrs. John H.), 10

Pillmore Drive, Rome, New York

Ruth Gracey Suttner, (Mrs. H. G.), 1330
West Cypress Avenue, Redlands, Cali-

fornia 92373

Allison J. Meyer, Centre Avenue Apart-

ments, No. 2, 4750 Centre Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Ruth Strickland Clark (Mrs. Chester H.),
2051 Allen Boulevard, Middleton, Wis-
consin 53562

Elinor Weibel Stoltz (Mrs. Edward), 1411
Woodridge Court, Deerfield, Illinois

60015

Hellen Weller Tkach (Mrs. Walter R.),

3423 Loring Streer, Offutt Air Force

Base, Omaha, Nebraska 68147
Patricia reporting:

Jeanne Anna Ayres Widgery reports two
bouts with surgery, one major and one
minor. They seem to have made a new
woman of her since they plan a bicycling

side trip to Nantucket on their annual

Cape visit.

Betty Bacon Kerestes teaches senior Eng-
lish in Lehigh, where daughter Peggy is a

sophomore. Her husband is District Attor-

ney in Carbon County. She is now presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania Association of

Lawyers Wives.

Anne Butler Stewart started to Library

School at Peabody College last summer
and is now assistant circulation librarian of

the joint library at Vanderbilt. She is still

taking one course at a time towards her

master's degree. Son David (21) gradu-
ates from Pennsylvania in June and will

study at Courtauld Institute University of

London next fall. Dick (17) will start to

college (which one ???) and John (13) is

in 7th grade.

Weasie Caldwell Criss is leader for 36
Girl Scouts. She and Nick ski whenever
possible. Nick is a trustee at the East Lib-

erty Presbyterian Church.

Elaine Fitzwilson Anderson, Margie
Longwell Van Horn, lean Hill Camlin,
Mary Bertha Richards, and Ellie Weihel
Stoltz have worked for Jean McGowan
Marshall on the Alumnae Fund drive, of

which she is general chairman.

'Natalie Lambing Paige's aquatic life on
Long Island always sounds so idyllic. Since
Peter Otis is spending a year at Lycee
Jaccard in Louisiana, they plan to meet him
in London in April for spring vacation

when they will go to Rome, Florence and
Paris. Natalie has been taking French les-

sons, is still hospital-working and occasion-

ally teaches.

During the Thanksgiving holidays Mary
Linn Marks Colhaugh announced Betsy

Linn's engagement to an attractive young
naval lieutenant. The wedding will be in

June.

Weasie Mclntyre Casner flies to Florida

for a winter vacation March 18th.

Carolyn Martin says there is nothing
new in Carlisle and hopes you will stop

for a visit.
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Jim and Adelaide Mitchell Hughes had

an exciting trip to Africa and Europe last

fall. She's studying French like mad now
and hoping for another trip. Son Jim is in

his second year of pre-med at Stanford.

Alice reporting:

Mae Oettinger Schweinsberg writes that

her daughter Beth, who is a sophomore
at Grove City College, will be married in

August. This is the quick way to age

mothers, says Mae.

Dotty Oliver Friday is still at the Travel

Bureau and has made trips to Europe,

Bermuda, and the Hawaiian Islands so far

this year—this is work! Their oldest son

enters medical school in the fall.

Jane Pierce Eaton is teaching school,

but the family spent Christmas in Florida

with Jane's parents. Their two sons are in

college and Patty keeps things humming
at home.

Mildred Rudinsky Kochanski, with a

year-old baby, a son three, and one twelve,

feels that she won't head the list as the

first grandmother!

Eleanor Schafjer Kautz seems to be in

every worthwhile group in Dayton, Ohio.

It's always good to see someone else up to

their ears in "doing and going"—gives me
courage!

Jane Sidemantle Cross and Bob have

just bought a new home and will move in

the spring. The girls' newest hobby is ice

skating.

Alice Steinmark Andrews says that life

is just kids, kids, kids! With two lively

ones at home and 78 at school—things are

jumping!

Ruth Strickland Clark and Chet, alias

the gypsies—26 moves in 22 years—are

hoping to get to Washington, D. C. and
buy a home when Chet is retired in 3

years from the Air Force.

Eleanor Tie! Rinne and her husband
both teach and try to keep up with the

changes in education. Their oldest son goes

to Kenyon this fall. The class of '41 is sure

keeping the colleges occupied.

Elinor Weihel Stoltz and Ed were trans-

ferred to Chicago, have a brand new home,
plus an adorable baby girl being spoiled

by all.

Helen Weller Tkach and Walter have
a son at Johns Hopkins, and Walter is now
Deputy Surgeon of SAC. Sis hopes to get

to California before long and see Adelaide
Mitchell Hughes. I'll bet we could make
a tour of the nation just visiting the class

—now there's a good project for our 25th.

Julia Wells Jackson and Dick had a

wonderful trip to the west coast and took
in Las Vegas (or was it the reverse?) on
the way.

Charlotte Wolf Beckman is in many
civic and community affairs plus all her
church duties as a minister's wife and
mother of three. Their oldest daughter is a

student nurse at Toledo Hospital. She
hopes to see more about us in the Recorder.
Well, we only get in once a year Char-
lotte—the spring issue—when the odd-
year class news is published.

Jane Zacharias is nursing a broken bone
in her foot after a trip to San Francisco

last fall.

Eleanore Asp Stahl has taken up skiing

since moving to Rome, New York. She has

her permanent teaching certificate now;
taught at Tarentum High School before

moving. Their daughter is a junior at

Gettysburg and they are building a new
house on Lake Delta.

Dorothy Culp Sutton wrote that their

oldest son is in school in Pittsburgh, the

two younger ones are in military school

—

one at Valley Forge and one at Culver.

Sally, their ten-year-old is at home. I wish
we could run pictures of all of you and
yours—this would really be an issue!

And now, from one-half of your class

secretaries, me — Alice Chattaway Kittle.

Both our boys, Jimmy and Johnny, are at

Indiana University. Jim and I go down for

weekends and there is still a touch of magic
about a campus and learning and youth
and the chimes at dusk. They say you could

never return and be happy, but I'd like to

try it—and maybe disprove the experts.

I have been able to take some buying
trips with Jim this year—and thoroughly
enjoy the markets and the people. We plan

on Florida for March with the boys joining

us in Fort Lauderdale—so just think of me
when the headlines debunk the college

kids— I'll be there too
—

"Where the boys

are."

43
Patricia Blue Byers

(Mrs. C. A.)
121 Race Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218

Dorothy Marshall Autore
(Mrs. Joseph J.)

313 Hastings Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206
BIRTH

Dorothy Marshall Autore, a son, Martin
Franklin, February 26, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Doris Dodds Scott (Mrs. W. A.), 122
Marvelwood Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15215

Mary Ducey Crabtree (Mrs. Paul), Route
7, Crossville, Tennessee 38555

Elizabeth Esler Duncan (Mrs. William),
Beirut College for Women, P.O. Box
4080, Beirut, Lebanon

Florence Frey Burnite (Mrs. David), 774
Tuckerton Avenue, Temple, Pennsyl-

vania 19560

Virginia Gillespie Albright (Mrs. C. L.),

65 Longue Vue Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15228

Margaret Johnson Milton (Mrs. R. V. ),

124 Clarendon Avenue, Lower Burrell,

Pennsylvania 15069

Marian Lambie Arnheim (Mrs. Falk K.),

114 West Lyndhurst Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206

Barbara Steele Mangan (Mrs. William),
One Victoria Lane, Westport Connec-,
ticut



LETTER FROM CHATHAM

3RAMA DISCUSSION: Helen Hayes, first lady of the American theatre, has coffee and con-
versation with students during her stay on campus as a Chatham Visitor. In the Visitor

>rogram, new this year, outstanding men and women are invited to meet informally with

itudents and faculty. There is no formal lecture or schedule. Other Visitors: Sherman Adams,
Paul Tillich, Edwin and Mary Scheier, Nevitt Sanford and Douglas Morgan.

Grant Aids Undergrad Teaching
Excellence in undergraduate teaching at Chatham will be strengthened

through a grant of $250,000 awarded to the College by The Maurice and
Laura Falk Foundation of Pittsburgh.

The grant will create "The Maurice Falk Endowment for the Enrich-

ment of Undergraduate Teaching at Chatham College," it was announced

by J. Steele Gow, Executive Director of the Foundation, and Chatham
President Edward D. Eddy Jr.

Terms of the grant provide that

the endowment will support "such

projects and programs as the

President and Trustees may deem
wise in order to preserve and ex-

tend the quality of teaching and
scholarship in the liberal arts so

that Chatham College may con-

tinue its leadership among the na-

tion's top liberal arts colleges."

"Income from The Maurice Falk

Endowment will be used for a wide
variety of significant purposes, de-

termined each year according to

the College's current needs," Presi-

dent Eddy said. "It will encourage
the intangible but indispensable

element of quality in the classroom

and in the office conference be-

tween teacher and student. Here,

*ve believe, is the heart of educa-

tion."

Honor Roll

This past year marked the third

time in a row that improvement in

faculty salaries at Chatham was
recognized in the annual Honor

Roll of the American Association

of University Professors.

The Honor Roll, published in the

AAUP Bulletin, includes colleges

and universities reporting "highest

weighted percentage increase in

average compensation for all

ranks" compared with the previ-

ous year.

TILLICH TO SPEAK

Theologian Paul Tillich will give

the 1964 Anna Randolph Darling-

ton Gillespie Lecture at Chatham
on May 6.

Two Special TV
Series Adapted

From Lectures

Two special television series

—

based on year-long programs at

Chatham College—have been pro-

duced by Pittsburgh television sta-

tions for local and national audi-

ences.

Eleven 30-minute programs
featuring African specialists par-

ticipating in the Chatham series

Sitb-Saharan Africa: Continent of

Contrast and Change have been

videotaped by WQED, Pittsburgh,

for distribution to the nation's 80

educational television stations.

A 13-week series of 30-minute

interviews with participants in this

year's Perspectives on Morality

and last year's Death and Exist-

ence Beyond Death is being telecast

by the Pittsburgh NBC affiliate,

WIIC.
Three private grants have made

possible the production of video-

tapes of the African series. The

Laurel Foundation, National Edu-

cational Television and the Buhl

Endowment at Chatham contrib-

uted a total of $15,000.

The African programs will have

a potential audience of 70 million

viewers, according to Leonore

Elkus, WQED executive producer

of the series.

"Provision of these funds for

educational television purposes is

a splendid example of a joint effort

to extend the resources of a private

liberal arts college to the public,"

said Dr. Edward D. Eddy Jr.,

Chatham president. "It is particu-

larly encouraging to know that

millions of Americans will be given

an opportunity to learn more about

an emerging Africa that is still an

enigma to so many of us."

(Continued on page three)



Rachel Carson

The Chatham community and

countless others across the na-

tion were saddened in April at

the death of Rachel Carson, class

of 1929.

Miss Carson, internationally

known for The Sea Around Us

and Silent Spring, received the

honorary Doctor of Literature

degree at Chatham in 1952 and

a Distinguished Alumnae Medal

in 1956. She was to have re-

turned this spring as a Chatham
Visitor.

The New York Times, speak-

ing for many, said at her death

:

"The power of her knowledge
and the beauty of her language

combined to make Rachel Car-

son one of the most influential

women of our time."

Dr. Blanshard to Speak

At 92nd Commencement
The address at Chatham's 92nd

annual commencement on Sunday,

June 7 will be given by Dr. Brand
Blanshard, Sterling professor of

philosophy, emeritus, Yale Univer-

sity.

Dr. Blanshard, a noted scholar,

author and lecturer, gave the key-

note address in Chatham's Per-

spectives on Morality series last

November.

The 3:15 p.m. commencement
program will be preceded by the

annual baccalaureate service at

11:15 a.m. in the Chapel. The ser-

mon will be given by the Rev. John
Saunders Bone, Minister of the

Madison Avenue Baptist Church,

New York.

Alumnae, Parent Funds Gain;

Current Campaign to End June 30
By Reinald McCrum

Secretary of the College

Mr. McCrum

It is gratifying to report signifi-

cant achievements in the 1963-64

alumnae fund
and parents pro-

gram.

This year Chat-

ham College is

indeed fortunate

in having Mrs.

Jean McGowan
Marshall of Fox
Chapel, Pa., and
Dr. Jack Squire,

New York surgeon and father of

Jill, class of 1965, actively engaged

in giving excellent leadership to

these programs.

The accompanying chart shows

gifts received by March 31. The
campaign will end June 30.

Obviously, annual gifts add sig-

nificant dimensions to Chatham's

scholarship program, faculty re-

search activities and other essen-

tial academic areas of the curricu-

lum. To date, gifts received from
Trustees, alumnae, parents and
friends are equivalent to the in-

come on $2,500,000 of new endow-

ment. This illustration reflects the

$25,000

.

20,000-

10,000

.

5,000.

I
Parents

I

Alumnae

98 1,700

1963-64

importance of repetitive annual

support from those persons who
truly believe in Chatham's distinc-

tive contribution to American
higher education.

Our long-range objective is to

achieve 100 per cent support from
every alumna and all parents. We
believe that this objective is at-

tainable.

The students and faculty appre-

ciate the generosity of those who
have already given. These gifts are

a real encouragement to those re-

sponsible for shaping Chatham's

future.

Eight Concerts Given by Choir
The Chatham College Choir's

1964 season included four joint

concerts at Chatham and an equal

number of guest appearances away
from the campus.

The 50-member group is under

the direction of Lorenzo Malfatti.

The choir's campus concerts in-

cluded joint concerts with the

Princeton University Glee Club,

the Tufts University Chorus, the

Hamilton College Chorus and the

Washington and Jefferson College

Chorus.

Off-campus concerts included

guest appearances with the Johns

Hopkins Choir and Orchestra in

Baltimore; the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony under Guest Conductor John

Pritchard of the Royal Liverpool

Philharmonic; a joint concert with

the University of Pittsburgh Glee

Club for the benefit of Negro
scholarships, and a special appear-

ance at the New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Major works performed by the

choir during the year included

Mozart's Coronation Mass, with

the Princeton Glee Club ; Faure's

Requiem, with the Washington and

Jefferson College Chorus and Gus-

tav Hoist's The Planets, with the

Pittsburgh Symphony.
le



About Chatham Students:

Five Merit Scholarships Awarded

Mr. Braun

Arthur Braun Completes

40th Year as Chairman

During the current year Arthur

IE. Braun completes his 40th year

as Chairman of Chatham's Board
of Trustees.

In a citation inscribed to him
at the Trustee's annual meeting,

Trustees, faculty and students
lauded his leadership in Chatham's
development into a major center

:of liberal arts education and con-

tinued :

"Each step along the way has

been marked by your wisdom and
by your faith in succeeding gener-

ations of youth.

"With your gentle humor and
strong conviction, you have in-

spired Trustees, presidents, profes-

sors and students alike to despise

the shoddy and to seek the genuine.

I Your concern for the individual

student has given Chatham College

a distinctiveness which pervades

all aspects of its education pro-

Igram and campus plan.

"We salute you, Sir, in gratitude,

i affection and profound respect."

Twenty members of the faculty

and staff loaned works of art from
their private collections for an ex-

hibit, "Faculty Collectors," in Falk
Hall. Nearly 70 paintings, sculp-

!

tures and objects d'art were as-

sembled for the show by Jerry
I Caplan, art.

Five National Merit Scholars

have been awarded Chatham Merit

Scholarships for study at Chatham
beginning next fall. The winners,

selected in nationwide competition,

and their areas of interest : A.

Yvette Bourgeois, Dallas, Tex., po-

litical science ; Alice M. Ireland,

Millville, N.J., mathematics; Sally

Barnett, Verona, Pa., Spanish

;

Kathleen L. Carlson, Greensburg,

Pa., chemistry or biology; and Jac-

quelyn Sue Yates, Jeffersonville,

Ind., mathematics.

A Far Country, The Trojan

Women and Take Her She's Mine
were presented by the Department
of Drama during the 1963-64 sea-

son. Two performances of each

play were presented.

Seven Chatham students partic-

ipated in student affairs for a

week at Hampton Institute in Vir-

ginia in a program sponsored by

the Chatham College NSA commit-

tee. A similar number of women
students from Hampton, a coedu-

cational college for Negroes, later

visited Chatham. Group discus-

sions and special programs were

held on both campuses.

Two senior psychology majors,

Grace Emley of New Castle, Pa.,

and Sue Wolpert of Amityville,

N.Y., presented invited papers at

the spring meeting of the Eastern

Psychological Association in Phila-

delphia.

(Continued from page one)

The WIIC series, produced by

the station's public affairs direc-

tor, Ray Stewart, features dis-

tinguished philosophers and theo-

logians who have participated in

the lecture series. The lectures at

Chatham were made possible by a

3

A Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

has been awarded to Beverly Fretz,

senior from Telford, Pa. A polit-

ical science major, she will enter

graduate study next fall and plans

a teaching career.

One junior and nine seniors will

be initiated into Phi Beta Kappa
May 12. The junior elected is Lin-

da Kates of Lansdowne, Pa. The
seniors are Ruth Mattern Jones,

Barbara Morris, Linda Weinberg,

Mrs. Robert Porper and Mrs. Ron-
ald P. Sallade of the Pittsburgh

area, and Margaret Frye of Ridge-

wood, New Jersey ; Merle Gotthelf

of Baltimore, Md. ; Nancy Ann
Greco of Milford, Conn. ; and Toba
Schwaber of Baltimore, Md.

Three Chatham juniors are

spending the second semester in

residence at The American Univer-

sity in Washington, D.C., through

the cooperative program super-

vised by the political science de-

partment. The three are Marsha
Lee Richards and Nancy Speck,

both of Wilmington, Del., and
Lynn Schreiber of Hagerstown,

Md. An individual research project

will be done by each.

Linda Lanius, junior from York,

Pa., has received the annual Heinz

summer travel award. She will

spend the summer in Spain -en-

gaged in study and research at the

University of Madrid.

grant from the Vira I. Heinz Fund
of The Pittsburgh Foundation.

The African programs are being

telecast by WQED at 7 p.m. Tues-

days with repeat programs at 3 :30

p.m. Thursdays and will continue

through May 14. The series on

WIIC is being telecast Sundays at

4 p.m. through July 5.



News of the Chatham Faculty

The voice of President Edward
D. Eddy Jr. was heard in 80 for-

eign countries this spring as the

Voice of America Series, Forum
Lectures, was broadcast to coun-

tries in which English is a first,

second or widely used language.

President Eddy was among 24

distinguished American educators

invited to speak in the series. His

lecture, The American College Stu-

dent, is being published and made
available to overseas listeners by

the U.S. Information Agency.

Dr. J. Cutler Andrews, history,

has been elected president of the

Pennsylvania Historical Associa-

tion for a three-year term. He pre-

viously served in the association

as a book review editor, editor of

the Journal and vice-president.

Dr. William J. Keefe, political

science, is the principal author of

The American Legislative Process:

Congress and the States, a text-

book to be published by Prentice-

Hall this spring. Several chapters

were written by Assistant Profes-

sor Morris S. Ogul of the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Ann Freeman, history, has

been invited to contribute two

articles to the new 15-volume Cath-

olic Encyclopedia, to be published

within a year. Dr. Freeman will

write a biography of Theodulf of

Orleans and an article on the Libri

Carolini. She returned to the Chat-

ham faculty this winter after a

year's leave for research and travel

abroad.

The newest member of the group

at Chatham listed in Who's Who in

America is Dr. David Henderson,

executive dean and professor of so-

ciology.

The 1963-64 Jaszi Lecture at

Oberlin College was given by Dr.

Stephen Borsody, history. Dr. Bor-

sody spoke on Peace and Federal-

ism in Central Europe. The Jaszi

Lectureship was established by
former students of Oscar Jaszi,

professor of political science at

Oberlin, 1925-42.

Dr. Albert J. Ossman, Jr., polit-

ical science and economics, will be

an observer at the Republican na-

tional convention in San Francisco,

July 13-17.

Recently published: Spinoza:

Earlier Philosophical Writings, a

translation from the Latin by Dr.

Frank A. Hayes, philosophy, of

4

The Principles of the Philosophy

of Rene Descartes and Thoughts

on Metaphysics. Both paperback

and hard-cover editions are being

issued by the publisher, Bobbs-

Merrill.

Dr. Mabel A. Elliott, Given Pro-

fessor of Sociology, is the author of

Social Problems and Social Theo-

ries: Dilemmas and Perspectives,

which will appear as a chapter in a

forthcoming book edited by Dr. S.

M. Millet of Syracuse University

and Dr. Albert Gouldner of Wash-
ington University, St. Louis. The
book is sponsored by the Society

for the Study of Social Problems.

Group Therapy in Dealing ivith

Juvenile and Adult Offenders, an

article by Dr. Elliott, appears in

the current issue of Federal Pro-

bation, published by the U. S. Su-

preme Court.

The Classical Gene is the title of

a textbook being written by Dr.

Natalie Barish, biology. The book
I

is scheduled for publication next

year in the Modern Biology series,

published by Reinhold Publishing

Co.



Marian Teichman McKone (Mrs. Joseph
F.), 460 Chapel Avenue, Cherry Hill,

New Jersey

Margaret Wragg Bender (Mrs. Ray), 2700
East Bay Isle Drive, S. E., St. Peters-

burg, Florida

All of us wish to thank Janet Ross for

a wonderful reunion. This involved a lot of

work and we are very grateful. We find

that we are getting old, as some of us have

children in college or just about to start

college.

Margaret Ballard Brine has a daughter

who will graduate from high school this

year. Otherwise life goes on as usual for

them.

Mary Campbell Eckhardt is very busy

with their antique business. Lynne is a

sophomore in college, and Robin a fresh-

man in high school. As she wrote the card

they were leaving for six weeks in Florida.

They spent last summer at Chautauqua.

Edith Cole's most exciting news was that

she made a hole-in-one in golf last sum-
mer. She also supports a foster child,

through Foster Parents, in Viet Nam.

Lucille Cummins Connors reports that

her children are growing fast and have
many activities. She was very much in-

volved in the Seven Lively Arts Ball at the

Northway Mall which was shown on tele-

vision.

After having seen Peggy Dietz Abele at

our reunion in June, I was shocked to

learn of the death of her father on June
17th.

lane Fitzpatrick McGough, who was also

at the reunion, lost her mother on August
13th. We extend our sincere sympathy to

both Peggy and Jane.

Florence Frey Burnite says there have
been some changes in her life. Dave has

retired from the ministry due to a disability

incurred in the Navy in 1953. Their oldest

boy is at Muhlenberg College and their

daughter Martha is in Kassel, Germany for

one year with the International Christian

Youth Exchange.

Eleanor Garrett Gittings reports that her
daughter graduates from high school this

year and is going to Grove City College.

Her son is in 4th grade. She is very inter-

ested in Girl Scout work, and is a volunteer
secretary at Beulah Presbyterian Church.

Virginia Gillespie Kirby Albright's old-

est son is a freshman at Pitt, and her one
daughter will graduate from high school
this year.

Janice Goldblum spent 1962 travelling

around the world, but is back at her job
teaching in Los Angeles.

Louise Haldeman Richardson's oldest

daughter graduates from high school this

year and her other daughter is in 6th
grade.

Virginia Hendryx Shank says that her
oldest daughter is attending Syracuse Uni-
versity and daughter Sally will graduate
frorri high school this year. Her youngest
daughter is 4 years old.

Claire Horowitz Klein is planning a trip

to the New York World's Fair this sum-
mer. She also is kept very busy as president

of the Pittsburgh Conference of Jewish
Women's Organizations.

Jane Humphrey Agriesti says that six

children keep her busy. Also, she is on the

board of the League of Women Voters,

and is active in the women's club at the

Episcopalian church.

Miles Janouch Price is enjoying life in

New England where they enjoy sailing.

Marian Lambie Arnheim reports that

they love their new Georgian colonial

home.

Elizabeth Ann Maroney Aiello is teach-

ing sixth grade and has a wonderful house-

keeper for her children. Her husband is

with the University of California and is

involved in research on rockets and satel-

lites. They spent last summer in Hawaii.
They woud love to have anyone who gets

out their way visit with them.

Amy McKay Core and family were back
in the States in August of last year and
enjoyed visiting Jean Archer Rothermel.
This is their fifth year in Nassau and they

like it. They are planning a two-month
vacation in Europe with the children this

summer, as their oldest boy, Gordon, will

be going to the Westtown School in Phila-

delphia in the fall.

Marjorie Noonan Ladley reports that

they are house-hunting at the moment. As
their family grows each one needs a place

to study.

Barbara Steel Mangan reports that Bill

has changed jobs. They love New England
and are planning to buy a saliboat. Their
daughter Judy will graduate from Endicott

Junior College in June.

Peggy Suppes Yingling is going to West-
ern Theological Seminary working for a

degree in Christian Education in prepara-

tion for Inter-city church work.

Marian Teichman McKone reports many
moves in recent years but is now in New
Jersey. Her husband is with the Defense
Center in Philadelphia and is still flying on
the side. They have returned from a won-
derful tour of duty in Turkey.

Louise Wallace Menges reports that their

oldest daughter is attending Muskingum
College. They spent the weekend there and
that is why they were unable to attend the

reunion. Their youngest boy is three now.
They also have an adopted Belgian daugh-
ter, named Naidia Stein, who lived with
them during 1962-63.

Lorraine Wolf Regan and family are

spending their third year in Frankfurt,

Germany. They hope to return to their

home in McLean, Virginia. They have a

family of five girls.

Janet Baer Moses reports that her oldest

boy will enter college in the fall and her

other children are growing up fast.

Doris Dodds Scott believes she has the

oldest child in the class. Her daughter is

21 and a senior at Allegheny College. Her
other children are growing up fast, too.

Through Barbara Heinz Barone I learned

that Mary Ducey Crabtree's son is in the

seminary in Baltimore and a daughter is

in high school in Florida. There are five

more children at home.

Aiarion Kieffer Arnold says Tom moved
to a new office and lab in the clinical re-

search center of Vanderbilt University.

Manon is still singing and this past Christ-

mas had the alto solo in the Messiah with
the Nashville Symphony.

Jane McCall Downing says they are busy
remodeling their gameroom for an office

for her husband who is in the advertising

business. Jane is working the telephone-

answering end of the business. Their oldest

child is 12 years old now.

Louise Rider teaches art at the John
Dewey Junior High School. She received

her master's degree in art at Pitt and loves

to paint for her own pleasure. She sees

Marion Rowell and Elinor Keffer Hoon
every so often.

Gloria Silverstein Goldberg reports that

last summer they had a wonderful trip to

Europe. Gloria keeps busy wirh volunteer

work, plays tennis and enjoys bike-riding.

Rosella Wayne Moss reports that her old-

est daughter will graduate from the Uni-
versity of Miami this year. She went to

Chatham for three years but transferred to

major in marine biology. Rosella has three

daughters and a son.

Margaret Wragg Bender loves Florida

where she keeps busy with DAR, church
work and her growing children.

A number of girls reported that life goes

on as usual. Those wishing to say "hello"

to everyone were Jean Archer Rothermel,
Anne Baker Cunningham, Barbara Cooper
Hepburn, Marian Cruciger Nichol, Jean
De Woody Bailey, Rosemarie Filipelli, Bar-

bara Heinz Barone, Margaret Johnson Mil-
ton, Elinor Keffer Hoon, Althea Lowe
Johnson, Janet McCormick, Dorothy Min-
neci McCabe, Nina Maley Ross, Constance
Myers Waldschmidt, Jeannette Myers Erler,

Janet Ross, and Marion Rowell.

Dorothy and I have enjoyed hearing
from you.
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MARRIAGE

Janet Harkless Beattie

(Mrs. T. A.)
713 Morning Star Drive
Ellwood City, Pa. 16117

Martha McFall Schall

(Mrs. Allen B.

)

300 Newburn Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Peggy Chantler to Douglas M. Dick

BIRTHS

June Collins Hopkins, a son, Thomas Brad-

ford, October 3, 1963

Edith Succop Dibble, a son, Andrew Rob-
en George, June 8, 1963

Carla Gregson Dubs, a son, Michael Law-
rence, December 14, 1962

Marie Minnemyer Houston, a son, Tim-
othy King, December 21, 1963
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NEW ADDRESSES

Peggy Chantler Dick (Mrs. D. M.), 1355
North Laurel Avenue, Hollywood, Cali-

fornia 90046

Carolyn Cosel Lampl (Mrs. Jack), 18400
South Park Boulevard, Shaker Heights,

Ohio 44120

Martha Cox Hartman (Mrs. Howard),
1635 Thomas Road, Wayne, Pennsyl-

vania

Jean Dahell MacMillan (Mrs. H. C),
1740 Cleveland Road, Wooster, Ohio

Ruth Ford Woodward (Mrs. J. E.), Box
401, Stony Brook, Long Island, New
York 11790

Lois Lutz Pierce (Mrs. H. K., Jr.), 870
Cliffside Drive, Akron, Ohio 44313

Jane Murray Blair (Mrs. R. A.), 220
Jefferson Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15228

The very sincere sympathy of the class

goes to Louise flood Egan whose husband
John died of a heart attack on March 9,

1964.

Our sympathy is extended also to Patty

Smith Joyner whose father died on March
5, 1964.

I'm convinced (it's Petie doing a bad
Inez Robb column this year) our class is

up to its neck as "local travelers" in PTA,
Scouts, church, and other civic, political

and social organizations. We're not letting

the world go by without taking an active

part in the workings of same. Therefore,

I'll mention the more unusual activities of

those whose cards were returned.

Ginnie Alexander McKeag is a member
of the Board of Education of the Somer-
dale Schools.

Paula Basenko Thomas plans to install

a 9-hole pitch and putt golf course on their

farm, plus extending their runway. She
still teaches at Shadyside Academy and
narrates for the Tiny-Tot and Little Peo-

ple's Concerts of the Pittsburgh Symphony.

Janney Beck Jameson took up painting

again. She has been doing portraits in

pastels.

Helen Cleuer Armstrong is doing sub-
stitute-teaching.

Marion Cohen's accompanying dates took
her to Kansas City, Toronto and New Eng-
land for a few weeks of "West Side Story."

Most of her piano work will keep her in

New York this year.

Reporting from "the lobster capitol of
the world," June Collins Hopkins tells me
her father (you'll remember he was the
college organist) will retire this summer.
Her new son, despite an RH factor, is

doing well.

Carolyn Cosel Lampl saw Peggy Chantler
Dick on her West Coast trip.

Martha Cox Hartman's new house is

only a few minutes from the parkway. Re-
member that on your way to the Fair.

Jean Dahell MacMillan is one of two
women on a twelve-man board of the city

zoning committee. How about running for

mayor, Jean?

Forty Years Ago
(From the June 1924 RECORDER)

Dear Alumnae:

The past year has brought you all

so much closer in touch with your

college than you have been since you
graduated, because of your interest

in the campaign Fund drive for l'/i

million for endowment, that it is

hardly necessary to tell you much of

what we have been doing within the

college walls. We have talked about

ourselves a great deal in the course

of the year.

We have demonstrated this truth

that if you work hard for an enter-

prise you will find how much you
love it, and how great your interest

is. The campaign has welded togeth-

er the whole student body as noth-

ing else has ever done, for they have

all been working for a common
cause. . . .

Dean Mary Helen Marks

You've been warned. No gray hairs, bulg-

ing waistlines or sagging wrinkles allowed.

On to the RCAF exercises, girls. Harkie

is exempt. She's just as svelte as ever.

Harriet Fleming Muryn spent half of

last year in leg casts trying to get her feet

straightened out. Good luck! Hope it's soon

Barbara Hansen Cummings toured Eu-
rope last fall. She and yours truly had a

grand visit last summer in Saginaw.

Nancy Herdt Hall spent a day with Ruth
Ford Woodward in New York. (They
both looked wonderful, young, pretty, etc.)

Phyllis Ingram Stout has started a new
career of teaching fifth grade. She is also

doing graduate work at Rutgers.

Betty McCrory McBride wishes those

who have sons, and can't consider Chatham,
would give Mount Union College a

thought.

Helen Robinson Forsyth is working full-

time at her old job as a case-worker for

the Red Cross.

Patty Smith Joyner was wined and dined

by Coxie and Patsy Speers Bradley last

spring.

Carla Gregson Dubs has met some
Chatham girls in New Canaan, but hasn't

seen Marion Swannie Hall yet. Where are

you Swannie? Carla has a pool.

Marie Minnemeyer Houston is moving
soon to Manassas, Virginia.

Jane Wood Ziercher sums up ljiost of

our lives ... no trips to Europe, no new
mink coat or heated swimming pool, but
busy. Those in the same boat that we heard
from are Janet Brewster Reynolds, Alice
Craig Coyne, Marian Davis Shellhaus, Dot-
tie Lind Sherrard, Lois Lutz Pierce, Jane
Meub Evans, Jane Murray Blair, Gertrude
Schmeichel Hutson, Edith Succop Dibble,
Marion Updergraff Sunnergren, and Polly

Wilson Ackenheil (know Polly's got a new
pool though )

.

Thanks for returning the cards. Get
yourself in shape for our 20th in June '65.
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BIRTHS

Gloria Molinatto Spel'acy

(Mrs. John D.)
823 Sweetleaf Road

Monroeville, Pa. 15146

Joan Werner Peterson

(Mrs. Carl M.)
507 Broadmoor Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205

Ruth Arnold Harmon, an adopted daughter,

Gretchen, July 2, 1963

Lee Huttan Sage, a daughter, AUyson Carol,

October 1, 1963

Peggy McSwigan Friday, a daughter, Bar-

bara, January 20, 1964

Laura Wiley Robertson, a daughter, Re-
becca, June 1, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Betty Lou Anderson, 1315 Lancaster Ave-
nue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15218

Lucille Beale Bond (Mrs.), 749 East Monte-
bello, Apt. 129, Phoenix, Arizona 85014

Jocelyn Beeson Schrader ( Mrs. F. J. ) , 2026
Hill Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Jane Campbell Little (Mrs. Charles W. ),

31 Hazel Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15228

Ruth Grasso Vaughn (Mrs. Guy), 233
Main Street, Brookville, Pennsylvania
(Temporary)

Mary Alice Hoag Harrison (Mrs. John),
North Spring Valley Road, Canonsburg,
Pennsylvania 15317

Rosemary Hoge Milliken (Mrs. H. C), 51
Green Hill Road, Orange, Connecticut
06477

Virginia LeFurgy Tubbs (Mrs. E. F. ), 730
West 11th Street, Claremont, California

91711

Elizabeth Lowe Marshall (Mrs. H. B.),

1140 Fox Chapel Road, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15238

Ruth Melvin Young (Mrs. Christie), 132
North Berry Street, Olean, New York

Jeanne Rambo Dunbar (Mrs. George R.),
1824 Highland Oaks Drive, Arcadia,
California

Gene Wallace Thompson (Mrs. John C. ),

5814 Murray Hill Place, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Laura Wiley Robertson (Mrs. W. A.), Via
Tito Livio, Apt. 55/3, Monte Mario,
Rome, Italy

Gloria Reporting:

Leslie Lees Birch finds it difficult getting

all three of her daughters who are Girl

Scouts to the right meetings at the right

times, and in between all of this her "dial-

ing finger" has been working overtime for

the Alumnae Fund drive.
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A move to southern California took place

last August for Virginia LeFurgy Tubbs.
Eldred is a professor at Harvary Mudd Col-

lege of Science and Engineering at Clare-

mont.

Mary Alice Kline Morris and Virgil

vacationed last year to Oklahoma, Texas
and other points South. She and Lois Jackley
Padden keep in close touch and are now
trying to organize the few Chatham alumnae
in Parkersburg.

"Life moves on . . .
," writes Mary Lou

Michel Tiernan. She claims her oldest girl,

Sue, can now overpower her, Jan came in

third in a recent spelling bee, Judy joined

Brownies, and Tom will start school in the

fall. Mike's sister Laurie is making her

home with the Tiernans since the death of

her husband in Idaho.

Jeanne Rambo Dunbar and George are

happy to be back in Arcadia, California,

home of the Santa Anita Race Track. They
bought a home high up in the hills of the

canyon where they listen to coyotes almost
every night.

It's a busy year for Doris Snyder Hook-
way as she follows her two children out the

door each morning at 8:15—Snyde is teach-

ing kindergarten these days.

Four weeks in San Francisco and Phoenix
for Mary Lou Wallace Frazee and Russ fol-

lowed a series of broken arms for Julie and
asthma all winter with Louise.

Joan Werner Peterson and family vaca-

tioned at Cape Cod last summer and later

she and the girls spent a very enjoyable and
historical week in Washington, D. C.

Janice Wilson Bader took a part-time job

about a year ago at the Robert A. Taft
Sanitary Engineering Center, and writes that

this change of pace was just what she
needed. Oldest daughter, Patty, will be

"sweet sixteen" come summer.

Aftet three years in her New York apart-

ment, Barbara Mason contacted the NYC
Chatham group and is thoroughly enjoying
it . . . Elaine Sauerwein Mathison looks
forward to a month's vacation in the Rocky
Mountains . . . Jane McCormick Lohr has
spring fever and cant wait to begin golfing

. . . Josie McKenrick Tobie finishes up this

year as PTA president . . . hello from
Marly Stewart Dimmick . . . Janet Thomas
plans to spend the summer playing tennis

. . . and Nancy Walters Cobetto is happily
interrupting household affairs with a few
musical pursuits.

Thanks for all your replies, but how
about those of you who are silent?? I've

been passing the fall and winter months
working part-time as a Kelly Girl, learning
to use charcoal, pastels and oils, and think-
ing about investing in golf clubs so I can
join the group. Baked a lasagne this past

Saturday for Marjorie Bennett Sherts, Doris
Baird Grinder, Gloria Lo/ler Lewis and
their husbands (mine too) and a grand
time was had by all.

Joan reporting:

Louise Baehr Larson has been busy this

year being president of the McKeesport
College Club and helping the Alumnae
Association with fund raising and the
presentation of "The Hollow Crown." We

are proud that Louise has accepted the

nomination for president of the Alumnae
Association.

Patty Jaycox Shaw is vice president of the

McKeesport College Club.

Patti Balch Lando has been spending four

mornings a week at the Montefiore Hospital
where she is head of the Gift Shop. Sandi
attends Ellis and Mark is at Allderdice.

Patti and Bob spent a few weeks golfing at

Palm Springs.

Lucy Beale Bond had a reunion with
Marie Cohn Chiles ('48) in Houston,
Texas.

Jocelyn Beeson Schrader writes that the

whole family is sailing July 8 on the S. S.

France for a year in London. Frank will be
doing some work at the Institute of OB-
Gyn of the University of London at Queen
Charlotte's Hospital. While they are there

they intend to travel around Europe.

Margie Bennett Sherts spent two weeks at

the shore last summer. She sees Rusty Baird
Grinder, Gloria Loller Lewis, and Gloria
Molinatto Spellacy quite often.

Elva Braziell Hively had a vacation in

Canada, Vermont, and upper New York,
and she and Bob were camp counselors at

the Junior High Camp. She visited with
June Davies Rush fot a weekend and later

June returned the visit.

Various church activities, church choir,

and children are keeping Helen Brown
Michaels busy.

Alice Burns Kasimirsky now has a certifi-

cate for Basic Small Boat Seamanship which
she received from the Coast Guard Auxil-
iary Safe Boat Course, of which het husband
is an instructor. Alice says, "Honest, no
cheating." She is still looking for visitors

from the class.

June Dairies Rush spent an evening at

Christmas time with Betty Wedd Morrison
and Virginia Toy Schenck. Bob is on the

Greentree School Board and is working on
plans for a new school.

The secretary of the South Hills Alumnae
Group is Peggy Dodge Poindexter.

Marjorie Evans McNeillie phoned and
we had a nice chat. She is busy with church
work.

Betty Fleck Hendrickson has been substi-

tute-teaching. She and Jack are moving to

Clarksburg, West Virginia in a year or so.

While taking her mother to Florida, Betty

met Grace Savage Freeble.

Another substitute-teacher is Pat Joseph
Gersmann. She is learning the new math.

Eleanor Goldfarb Hirsh is taking French
lessons and playing indoor tennis several

times a week. Her family is still skiing, but
Ellie is watching it since her bad leg break

a while ago. She is still active in the

Chatham Club.

Else Greger Miller is busy with Stephanie,

Chris, Jonathan, and Claudia.

Another person whose life is neither dull

nor quiet is Frances Haverstick Myers.
Three daughters, her parents, a pointer,

three cats, two guinea pigs, and two college

student boarders are keeping her occupied.

She plans to visit Pittsburgh next summer.

Mary Alice Hoag Harrison is moving to a

farm where there will be more room for the

three children, four dogs and the horses.

The new daughter of Lee Hutton Sage is

allergic to milk so they are having feeding

problems. Lee now has four children rang-

ing in age from five months to sixteen years.

Her village of Allegany now has its own
ski center, Grosstal, and all ski enthusiasts

are invited to find the Sages and Grosstal

in southwestern New York.

We have great news from Dottie Fennell

Stebler. In 1962, she received the "Best of

Show" on a United Nations vase at the

Annual Pittsylvania Ceramic Guild Show.
She holds classes two nights a week at home
and this year five ribbons were won by her
students and Dottie won six ribbons in the

teacher's division. She also received the

"Phoebe Jarena Memorial Award;" the first

prizes of all previous shows compete for

this ribbon. Her dreams have come true in

helping othets to express themselves and to

be creative. Her five children show great

interest in ceramics, and Phil purchases all

the greenware and is her top critic.

Isabel Griffiths Borland's daughter Nancy
is planning her sixth-grade graduation din-

ner, and son David is anxious to get third

grade finished.

Laura Wiley Robertson, husband, three

daughters and one son are living in Rome
for several years where William is em-
ployed by U. S. Steel Corporation. Laura
writes, "We have lived in this lovely an-

cient city for almost two years, and in

spite of the difficult living conditions I

enjoy it very much. We have traveled

through most of Italy and Switzerland, and
this summer will tour France, Germany
and Holland. Rebecca, born last May, is

our fourth child and thitd daughter."

And there were "hellos to all" from
Marian Arras Wallace, Kathryn Ciganovic,

Ruth DeHaven Rigg, and Alice Kelts.

49
Mary Jane Ewing Sipe

(Mrs. Robert N.)
3026 Sixth Avenue

Beaver Falls, Pa. 15010

Mary Louise Rider
168 Mt. Vernon Avenue, S.

Uniontown, Pa. 15401

Corinne Welch Patton
(Mrs. James M.

)

224 Sleepy Hollow Road
• Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

BIRTHS

Joyce Robinson Hauck, a daughter, Suzanne
Joyce, October 14, 1963

Ann Lanicker Ulrich, a son, Dean Richard,

April 19, 1963

Marjorie Livezey Sims, a daughter, foutth

child, fourth girl, Margery Lee, August
24, 1963

Eleanore Luthringer Mattson, a son, Scott

Marshall, June 1963

Barbara Shields Sullivan, a daughter, Mary
Ann, December 23, 1963

Joan Swannie Ruch, a daughter, Martha
Elizabeth, April 28, 1963
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Virginia Van Scoy Armin, a daughter,

Pamela Jane, born October 16, 1963,

adopted January 17, 1964

Corinne Welch Patton, a son, third child,

second son, William James, April 17,

1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Henrietta Biasing Marthens (Mrs. Jack),

325 North Murtland Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15208

Martha Brunk Sharpe (Mrs. Bruce), 2818
Glacier Way, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Claudia Bullers Janke (Mrs. Robert), 315
North Gary Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois

60187

Phyllis Caldarelli Stoehr (Mrs. Robert),

834 Unity-Center Road, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15235

Ruth Clarkson Brown (Mrs. M. G.), 508
Lillian Drive, Sharon, Pennsylvania

16146

Alary Kay Fletcher Anderson (Mrs. War-
ren E. ), 3484 Myrna Drive, Bridgeville,

Pennsylvania 15017

Naomi Garlick Kinard (Mrs. Roy F.),

Admiral Farragut, 240-B Hill Top Lane,

Apt. 207, Annapolis, Maryland

Barbara Grafflin Cooper (Mrs. James K.),

22 Maher Avenue, Greenwich, Connecti-

Roberta Hanson Helm (Mrs. P. Ralph,

Jr.), Route 4, Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Benita Heifer Lear (Mrs. Danny), 10 Pur-

chase Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15228

Shirley Lawrence Mason (Mrs. J. I.), 628
Cayuga Heights Road, Ithaca, New York
14850

Eleanore Luthringer Mattson ( Mrs. R. H. )

,

7268 Chagrin Road, Chagrin Falls. Ohio
44022

Margaret McGeary Fels (Mrs. Raymond
L. ), Manchester Road, Lake City, Penn-
sylvania 16423

Jean McGregor Kondrat (Mrs. R. R.), 8
Esplanade, Somerton, S. A., Australia

Betty Melvin Nix (Mrs. Lawrence), 125
South 4th Street, Olean, New York

Joan Nusbaum Cone (Mrs. Arthur L., Jr.),

Big Beech Lane, R. R. 1, Colts Neck,
New Jersey 07722

Avis Ochsenhirt Moore (Mrs. E. W., Jr.),

304 Virginia Avenue, Glen Ellyn, Illinois

Virginia Robertson Heckert (Mrs. Rob-
ert), 141 South Irving Street, Ridge-
wood, New Jersey

Ann Shane Perkey (Mrs. N. B.), 38 Mc-
Munn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15237

Mary Lou Tite Ellsworth (Mrs. Robert E.),

465 Channing Avenue, Westfield, New
Jersey

Mary Elizabeth Van Kirk Kim (Mrs.

Joseph ) , 46 Lilac Drive, Syosset, Long
Island, New York

Mary Xerocostas Iatridis (Mrs. Demetrius),
5 Streit Street, Filothei, Athens, Greece

Mary Jane reporting:

Jeanne Anderson Nesbit is busy with the

activities of most mothers with two boys,

ages 10 and 7. When Jeanne wrote they

were "rooting" for her son Richard who
was holding first place on Junior Cham-
pionship Bowling on Channel 4. Jeanne
is also doing substitute-teaching.

Lu Beery Wenneker is teaching part-time

at Ellis this year and studying full-time at

Pitt. She reports several Chatham alumnae
on the Ellis faculty.

Irma Cathcart Prine, along with nearly

everyone else, is looking forward to June
and reunion. She is still active in the

League of Women Voters and Girl Scout

work.

Betty Junk Weltman keeps busy with her

three children and church work.

Eleanore Luthringer Mattson found time

to write in spite of just completing a long
distance move with four children. Eleanore

is now an Alumnae Director and has at-

tended two board meetings. She finds it

most interesting and enlightening.

Jean McGregor Kondrat's interesting let-

ter from Australia reports that she and her

family will be there for another year. They
don't mind the prospects of this since they

had a delightful six-weeks' trip home in

November and December. They arrived

back in Australia just before Christmas, in

time to watch the United States win the

Davis Cup. Jean and her family had a

fascinating trip to Japan and Hong Kong
last year, stopped in London for two days

on their way back to Australia in Decem-
ber, and expect to tour India, the Middle
East and Europe when they return perma-
nently to the States.

Joan Morledge Michaelian will retire as

president of the New Jersey Alumnae Club
after this year, a job she has thoroughly
enjoyed. They had a "coffee" for present

and prospective students during Christmas
vacation. She also sees a number of other

49'ers at these meetings.

Now that Pat Pew Simpson's daughter
Edith, 4 years, is in kindergarten, she is

finding time for yoga and diving lessons

and is president of the local garden club.

Their house is just about finished and Pat

is justifiably proud of it since she did it

"the hard way"—drew the plans, designed
cabinets, built-ins, etc., and chose and pur-

chased all the materials herself.

Ann Shane Perkey was looking forward
to a trip to New York in February when
she wrote. She saw Timmy Mountford
DeFrance and family over the holidays,

talked to E/lie Luthringer Mattson last fall,

and enjoyed a visit with Mary Lou Tite

Ellsworth and family last summer. .

Elite Shaver Mitchell is still singing and
was busy getting ready for a program for

the Findlay Federation of Women's Clubs.

Katie Tench Pittman has been busy
teaching Sunday School. They like Balti-

more very much and have taken the oppor-
tunity to make many side trips to Washing-
ton, D. C.

Miz Wiles McKnight is planning to at-

tend the World's Fair and says that the

lure of Broadway takes them to New York
frequently.

Your reporter, M. ], Ewing Sipe, keeps
busy with family, Sunday School and youth
choir work, and substitute-teaching for the

county's special education classes. I've

surely enjoyed hearing from so many class-

mates these last five years and thank one
and all for their cooperation. Everyone
seems to be looking forward to reunion,

so here's hoping we'll see everyone then.

Mary Lou reporting:

Joan Culbertson Bayley just finished a

very successful money-raising project for

Meals on Wheels—675 turkey dinners with
all the trimmings were served.

Mary Kay Fletcher Andersons husband
was transferred to Pittsburgh by Westing-
house, so she sees Jean Eraser Bailey quite

often. Jean finds her work as a Brownie
leader a very satisfying experience. The
Baileys had a visitor from Spain last sum-
mer, and Jean enjoyed using her Spanish
again to interpret.

Naomi Garlick Kinard's husband Roy
will be up on Capital Hill this spring with

the Dean of George Washington Medical
School to testify on a bill for building

medical facilities. The Kinards have moved
to Annapolis which is quite near the Severn

River where they sail.

After a bad dose of flu last spring which
ended with a mastoid operation, Harriet

Kerr Daye writes that she's OK now. Buy-
ing a new house, with four acres for the

family to spread out in, and not having

the heart to sell the one they remodeled,

put the Daye's in the real estate business

(in a small way)

.

Ann Lanicker Ulrich writes that her big

boys, David and Donald, who are teen-

agers, and her foster girl, Betty, adore the

baby, so he's bound to be spoiled.

Christmas in Florida and the Bahamas,
midst mumps, was enjoyed by Peg McGeary
Fels and her family. Peg has been en-

dorsed by the 24th Congressional District

to run as alternate-delegate to the Republi-

can National Convention. She wonders if

anybody remembers our political exploits

at Chatham when we were Dixiecrats and
won. This year she is president of both the

Women's Association at her church and
the Federation of Republican Women.

Carolyn Mountford DeFrance writes that

she, Bill and their three boys enjoyed a

reunion last summer with Ann and Nevin
Perkey and their three boys, who are nearly

the same age as the DeFrance boys, and
with Mary Lou and Bob Ellsworth and
their two girls. Lou said they decided that

they "haven't changed a bit."

Busy all winter getting a house built was
Joan Nusbaum Cone. Now Art will be

closer to Hightstown where his office is.

Their oldest boy Steve will enter high
school in the fall and this really makes
Joan aware that we're ready for our reunion

in June.

Because Bob's company, Photogravure and
Color Company, Inc. is moving to New
Jersey, Jinny Robertson Heckert and family

have moved also—to an older house this

time (circa 1900). They saw the Pierces

(Jean Hower) last fall and Jinny says

they're all fine.

Congratulations to the Haucks (Joyce
Robinson ) whose 6th child, 5th daughter,

arrived last October.
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After being in Houston for two years,

Alary Shumaker Drake and Bob practically

feel like natives! Mary met some other

"girls" from Chatham and last fall went
to a meeting at Marie Cohn Chiles' home.

Marty Sutton Amnion spent two glorious

weeks at Ft. Myers Beach, Florida. She
drove down and back with her 7 and 4
year-olds. Getting stuck in the snow in

Smokey Mountain National Park with night

coming on, the car almost out of gas, and
with Marty and the kids dressed in shorts

and in bare feet, was quite an experience.

Marty is busy on the Mission Board of the

Community Church and doing volunteer

work in Chicago's Inner City.

Mary Lou Tite Ellsworth reports that

she and Jane Linton Smith will be at the

June reunion. Lou is active as secretary

of the College Club and tenor in a Barber-

shop Quartet. Besides being painter and
paperhanger in redecorating an older house
they bought last spring, Lou, as well as

Jane, is a part of a cooperative neighbor-

hood nursery for their little girls.

Even though they had no news to report,

Sally Dougan Augustine, Clara Miklos
Hoon, Candy Walker Hyser, and Patty

Williams Holman sent greetings to every-

one and hope to be going to the June
reunion.

A big thanks to all who have responded
to the cards these past five years! It's been
fun to hear from so many of you. While
you are having a big week-end at Chatham
on June 12th, I'll be taking an overnight
hike with the staff of Hiram House Camp.
Pre-camp training of the staff is one part

of my summer job I can't miss. One of

these days I plan to turn the camping
business over to the college kids.

Corinne reporting:

Electra Anthon Coloyer has been in As-
sociated Artists five years now. In addition

she keeps busy with her three children.

Jeanne Baiter Alexander had just re-

turned from a wonderful trip to Puerto
Rico and New York. She has two chil-

dren, Lee, 12!/2, in 7th grade, and Lynn,
9, in 3rd grade.

Ruth Clarkson Broun and family are en-

joying their dream house which they
moved into last September, and would love

to see anyone who comes to Sharon.

Kathleen Dalzell has become a ski en-

thusiast and spends all spare moments on
the slopes!

Louise Diehl, Louise Heineman Harper,
Shirley Laurence Mason and Marjorie Live-
zey Sims have no special news but want to

check in and say they hope to see everyone
in June.

Eleanor Wenning Atwell was one of
seven selected by the Junior League of
Pittsburgh as 1963 Volunteers of the Year.
Eleanor and her physician husband have a

son, 11, and a daughter, 9.

Marilyn Marks Zelt's husband Al was
elected School Director in Bethel Park this

past year. In addition, she's kept busy
with her three sons, art shows, and prepara-
tion for a mother-daughter art exhibit in

April at Christ Methodist Church in Bethel
Park.

Elaine Beyer Zirkovich hopes to see

everyone at our reunion and in the mean-
time will be quite busy with 2-year-old

David.

Elizabeth Christy Snell sends her best to

everyone. She has been quite busy with
four "lively children and newest addition,

"Patches," a racoon!

Eloise Haase—busy as ever, teaching first

grade, singing in the church choir, and
serving as president of the Western Penn-
sylvania Alumnae Chaptet of Phi Lamba
Theta (the honorary sorority for women in

education for which she was tapped while
doing gtaduate work at Penn State.)

Roberta Hanson Helm moved to their

remodeled 105-year-old, 105-acre farm.

They've built an addition too for their

four lively ones, now 11, 8, 6, and 1. Hopes
to make it to our June reunion.

Olga Mamula Kaish is doing substitute-

teaching and trying to keep up with Mark,
6, in 1st grade, Terri, 4^2, in nursery

school, and Todd, 3. Ed has been pro-

moted to Communications Specialist in Em-
ployee and Community Relations with
General Electric in Syracuse.

June Reed Shaffer reports that the chil-

dren are both in school now, Janell in

3rd grade and Eddie in 1st grade.

Beverly Stein Johnston is busy keeping
up with Debby's French in kindergarten

and Bruce's modern math in third grade.

Beverly still teaches fourth grade at St.

Edmunds Academy in Squirrel Hill, and
Art is still with U. S. Steel with a new
job, computing wage and payrolls for all

U. S. S. district plants.

Corinne Welch Patton is busy with
church and Bar Association activities and
children, Johnny, 6V2, Alice, 2V4, and
Billy, 10 V2 months.

I want to thank all of you who sent

Recorder news. It was grand, as always,

to hear from you. It was especially won-
derful to know how many of you are look-

ing forward, as I am, to our 15th reunion,

Friday, June 12, and Saturday, June 13.

You'll all be hearing soon about reunion
plans and our get-together. Please circle

the dates on your calendar now and plan
to join us. See you then!

A card, unsigned, was received by Mary
Lou—news of 4 girls and a rwo-year-old

boy, family illness, and a tornado — but
from whom??? Not even a postmark on
the card as a clue!
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Marigolden Guest Tritschler

(Mrs. Donald)
37 Fifth Avenue

Satatoga Springs, New York 12866

Jeanne Hoy Dible
( Mrs. Leonard F.

)

537 Ninth Street

Oakmont, Pennsylvania 15139

BIRTHS

Ann Crouse Harvey, a son, David Irvin

Dorothy Dodworth Scullin, a son, Richard
James III, November 21, 1963

Barbara Hyde Asbury, a son, Thomas Shaw,
June 7, 1963

Adele Pjeijer Ferianc. a daughter, Diane
Martha, April 29, 1963

Sarabelle Segmiller Krapjel. a son, Bradley
Dale, September 16, 1963

Peggy Tucker Thompson, a son, Joseph
Camillus, October 11, 1963

Mary Lou Wilkinson McCall, a son,

Edwin Wilkinson

NEW ADDRESSES

Nancy Aeberli Mooney (Mrs. J. R.), 461
Woodland Road, Pittsburgh, 15237

Peggy Barker Miller (Mrs. Lee D.), 22
Peony Road, Plumbridge, Levittown,
Pennsylvania.

Donna Bischofj Mees (Mrs. J. D.), Box
282, R. D. 3, Export, Pennsylvania
15632

Marilyn Black Auchterlonie (Mrs. J. B.),

Route 5, Franklin, Michigan 48025

Lois Bright Bauer (Mrs. H. F.), 1004 Mor-
wood Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15202

Nancey Deuey Simpson (Mrs. A. E. ), 605
Aldean Place, Newport Beach, California

Dorothy Dodworth Scullin ( Mrs. Richard )

,

Stone Hill Road, Williamstown, Massa-
chusetts 01697

Mary Ann Doering Rinaldo (Mrs. Paul),
106 Springvale Avenue, McLean, Vir-
ginia 22101

Nancy Doud Murray (Mrs. Howard), 4147
High Grove Road, Pirtsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15236

Joan Goodwin Heckel (Mrs. Joseph E.,

Jr.), Box X, Mars, Pennsylvania 16046

Sandy Hackett Schnappauf (Mrs. William),
102 Pine Streer, Ridgewood, New' Jersey

Anne Holden Loudon (Mrs. Malcolm J.),
295 Henry Street, Brooklyn Heights,
New York 11201

Sally Johnson Amy (Mrs. Ralph), 115
Edgewood Drive, Sarver, Pennsylvania
16055

Alice Jones Winner (Mrs. George J.),
Meytensgasse 34, Vienna XII, Austria

Mary Ellen Leigh McBride (Mrs. Albert),
954 Lindendale Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15216

Joan McCord Wilson ( Mrs. Donald
)

,

17123 Overlook Drive, Chagrin Falls,

Ohio

Marjorie Nickols Angus (Mrs. John), 700
MacBeth Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15235

"Seggie" Segmiller Krapjel ( Mrs. J. Rich-
ard), 113 Pamela Drive, Warren, Penn-
sylvania

Margie Van Ness Colvin (Mrs. Thomas
J. ) , 222 Cherokee Road, Hendersonville,

Tennessee 37075 '

Mary Lou Wilkinson McCall (Mrs. John

J.), 8809 Edgehill Road, Huntsville,

Alabama
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G-G reporting:

Nancy Aeberli Mooney's husband is now
Manager of Publications for Gulf Oil and

Nancy has been promoted to a bigger house

"high on a windy hill with a view of Pitt

from the porch"—how about Chatham?

Nancy Baker Fekety had an unexpected

visit with Anne Pennoyer Newcomb in

Florida last summer, and what better place

to meet an old college friend with a swim-
ming pool.

Eleanor Balent Young and Paul went to

Bedford Springs without any of the five

children.

Peggy Barker Miller's husband has been
promoted to Regional Manager of Sales

Development with New York Life Insur-

ance and they will move in August. Peggy
has been teaching at a private nursery

school three mornings a week.

Dotty Dodworth Scullin sent an illus-

trated "Happy Groundhog Day" card

(which my daughter saw and said, "I

didn't know Mrs. Doodlepunk was in your

class, Mommy") summarizing a busy year

of birth, flu, moving, daughter's broken
femur, and chairing the Church Fair. We
extend our sympathy to Dottie on the death

of her father in September.

Shirley Eliott Johnston is still conduct-

ing a private kindergarten in her basement,

and was chairman for the East Hills

alumnae dinner for President and Mrs.

Eddy in February.

Maddie Engelhardt Sayles nursed Bert

Sr. through a nasty bout with chicken pox
during Christmas—considerate of Bert to

be ill during a school vacation since Mad-
die is a PTA prexie.

Lois Franke Lee reports last summer's va-

cation the best since Europe—she visited

family in Pittsburgh, Canada and Iowa.

Joan Goodwin Heckel moved to Mars,
Pa. in February when husband Joe became
minister of Trinity Presbyterian Church
there.

Ann Gould Moore and Don took the

children east for their first look at the

ocean and Don's 10th reunion at Jefferson

Medical School.

Bunny Hyde Asbury is teaching an adult

course for foreign students and drop-outs
who now wish to complete their high
school degrees. She and her family, includ-

ing the then two-month old David, spent

a soggy camping vacation complete with
daily rain.

Sally Johnson Amy's husband is now
teaching at Freeport High School and
coaching the golf and basketball teams.

They enjoyed a trip to Florida last summer.

From Vienna comes news of our Theatre
Parent, Alice Ann Jones Winner—she is

taxiing her son Chris to his acting role in

the Vienna production of Life with Father.

Chris had to have his hair dyed red, stay

out of school for rehearsals, and adjust to

the idea that "life is not just a bug play-

ground." AA plans to fly home in April
and visit Sweden in June. We extend our
sympathy to her on the death of her mother
in December of 1962.

Thirty Years Ago

The Class of 1934—As Sophomores

Pat Kennedy Earley has been working as

an Alumnae Representative for Chatham in

Cincinnati and sees the many '50 grads

who have settled there, among them Barb
Black Bloomstrom, Judy Sutherland Latim-

er, and Penny Jones Groh.

Thanks for the responses from Ann
Crouse Harvey, Mary Ann Doering Rinaldo,

Natalie Eger Novick, and Ann Holden
Loudon—all busy and active but no sensa-

tional news.

The Tritschlers have led a frantic life for

the past few months. Don accepted an
Associate Professorship in English at Skid-

more College and we moved to Saratoga
Springs in August with Chatham ties mak-
ing the move much less chaotic. Pat
O'Keefe Beede and Ray are just down the

road and have been wonderfully hospitable,

even over the bridge table! Lorrie Norr
Erdman and Bill are only three hours away
and Lorris arrived with the moving van
bearing food, drink, and invaluable brute

strength in getting us organized during the
first three days of life in our new home

—

we've allowed her to rest on subsequent
visits with Bill and the boys. Peggy Barker
Miller and her husband had breakfast less

than a block away but didn't know we were
in Saratoga—next time I'll provide the
scrambled eggs out of our just completely
remodeled kitchen. We sail for Europe
June 12th and expect to have a long and
glorious summer—Don will do research in

Wales for the first month, we'll hand
Sydney over to her grandparents in London
and they will bring her home while we do
some continental gallivanting, with hopes
of seeing AA Jones Winner and Ann de-
Shazo Robertson. Anne and Tom were
home on leave last summer and are now
back in Geneva for another three-year
hitch. One hour after answering me they
were off for a week in Spain.

Shippa reporting:

At long last, Mary Ellen Leigh McBride
and husband Al ( now an attorney for Co-
lumbia Gas) have found a house and are

comfortably settled in Mt. Lebanon. Daugh-
ter Ellen was fortunate to receive an art

scholarship and now attends Saturday morn-
ing classes at Carnegie Institute. Mary Ellen

is completing her two-year term as presi-

dent of the Alumnae Association.

Stand by, Broadway! Clevelanders Joan
McCord Wilson and husband Don have
joined a Little Theater group. "He does the

acting and I stay behind stage." Looks like

daughters, Donna and Missy, are trying to

get into the act now that they are ballerinas.

Laura Miksch Diaz is kept busy with two
active youngsters, but managed to squeeze

in a short trip to Niagara Falls with the

children and her mother. Husband Al was
recently appointed an Examiner for the

Liquor Control Board by Governor Scran-

ton

Nanna Moore Pollitt is recuperating

from a recent thyroid operation. "Don was
a gem," fook over the house and two older

children. Nanna enjoyed a visit with sister-

in-law Ann Gould Moore, last summer. The
Pollitts have acquired a "Nimrod Rivera"

camper, so they plan to head for parts west
this summer.

Lorrie Norr Erdman's big news was a

year of travel: New Hampshire in July,

Martha's Vineyard in August, and six glori-

our weeks last fall in Japan and the Far

East. "When we aren't doing anything else,

we go up to Saratoga to be with G.G. and
Don."

Pat O'Keefe Beede says that it's great fun
having G.G. for a neighbor and catching

up on some news. Now that both boys are
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in school and she has so much free time,

Pat is doing some substitute-teaching.

I can imagine how much Nancy Perry

Vesley enjoyed her "first vacation in seven

years" in Erie last summer. Husband Mel
has been promoted to Ditector of Data

Processing for Pittsburgh Public Schools.

It must have seemed like a "junior re-

union" when Nancy met five of our fellow

classmates for lunch after Christmas.

A new baby has kept Adele Pfeifer

Ferianc very busy, but she still devotes time

to church school, P.T.A., bowling, etc.

Adele enjoyed her first air travel when she

and her two older children flew to Ta-

coma, Washington, for her brothers' wed-
ding last September.

"Seggie" Segmiller Krapfel is enjoying a

new baby, new home and Dick's new posi-

tion as Plant Manager of the Plastics Plant,

Sylvania Electric, in Warren. "Have lots of

room for anyone braving northwestern

Pennsylvania."

Marlene Shettel Stovicek writes that,

"thanks to Larry's salesmanship," they spent

a week at the Fontainebleau, Miami, in

December and will be at Grand Bahama
Island for a week in February. To top it

all, she won a trophy dancing the "Me-
rengue" (South American dance with a

wiggle) at the Fontainebleau! As ambitious

as ever, Marlene is currently working at

selling advertising and editing a school play

ptogtam.

"Mugs" Sullivan Hannon and Jack took
a few pleasant trips to places like Wash-
ington, D.C., New York, and Cape Vin-
cent. Then "the roof fell in" with sick chil-

dren, a sick father, and Jack recuperating

from pneumonia for four months. Needless
to say, the Hannons are hoping for a health-

ier 1964.

Margie Van Ness Cohen sends "Greet-

ings from the Tennessee hillbillies!" Tom
was transferred to Nashville and they have
built a big early-American "farm house"
on a lake fifteen miles from the city:

complete with sailboat, swimming, and a

beautiful view. Margie has a standing in-

vitation for "Y'all come see us—heat?!"

Martha Whaley Webster writes that, even
with number four baby almost two and
with the two oldest in school, life is far

from dull. At the moment she is busy
wotking on the Alumnae Fund Drive.

Marth hopes that all who said they would
come "see us at the Fair" really mean it.

Mary Lou Wilkinson McCall reports that

husband Jack was made Sales Manager of
IBM's Huntsville Office. The move from
Baltimore to Huntsville was rather hectic,

since the new baby was only six weeks
old. We wete sorry to hear that their

oldest son, while riding a bicycle, was hit

by a car and suffered a broken hip. For-
tunately, he is "100% now."

Although they had no special news to re-

port, it was nice hearing from Audrey
Sommers Whigham, Peggy Tucker Thomp-
son, Joan Young Drugmand, and Lois
Young Flyte. I must add that it was dis-

appointing to mail out fifty letters and to
receive only eighteen replies! I hope for a
better, record next year; your classmates
really are intetested in hearing from you.

Your secretary is glad to report that, at

this writing, her "crew" is "shipshape."

Being president of the Oakmont Junior
Woman's Club next year will fill what
leisure time I have left.
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MARRIAGE

Jeannine English Abel
(Mrs. R. W.)

Beatty Run Road, R. D. 3

Franklin, Pa. 16323

Phyllis Hersh Spitz

(Mrs. Richard M.)
1155 Firwood Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Anne Wigton to Harris N. Wagner, Jr.,

December 1, 1963

BIRTHS

Thelma Fiori Lacerte, a daughter, Lisa

Ann, June 3, 1963

Marion Gallup Drummond, a daughter,

Jean Louise, March 13, 1963

Nancy Ann Hegan Wadsworth, 3rd son,

Thomas Hegan, May 24, 1963

Esther lean Schofield Fornof, 3rd child, 1st

girl, Leslie Jean, March 13, 1963

Jean Sweitzer Bower, 4th child, 3rd daugh-
ter, Deirdre Ellen, August 3, 1963

Elaine Vincic Berman, 1st child, a son,

David Joseph, November 6, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Sheila Burke Loeffler (Mrs. L. E.), 3 Stan-

ton Road, Wenham, Massachusetts 01984

Lou Colborn Dobbs (Mrs. A. C, Jr.),
5829 Fulmar Avenue, Ewa Beach, Hawaii
96706

Jane Dumot, 728 South Negley Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Joan Fischer Boyd (Mrs. Arthur D.), 7012
Glenmeadow Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
45237

Jan Geiersbach Barr (Mrs. William W. ),

4721 South Irving Place, Tulsa, Okla-
homa

Helen Halpern Berkson (Mrs. Hatold),
1904 Southeast Queen Lane, Beaverton,
Oregon

Nancy Ann Hegan Wadsworth (Mrs. Wil-
liam, Jr.), 2012 Elmwood Drive, Brook-
ings, South Dakota 57006

Nancy J. Lutz, R. D. 2, Box 344, Charleroi,

Pennsylvania

Barbara MacDonald Whalen (Mrs. H. C,
Jr.), 830 Greenhaven Drive, Richardson,
Texas

Jean Maize Franklin (Mrs. Richard), 7158
Klyemore Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45424

Elaine Marzullo, 12 Barrow Street, New
York, New York 10014

Madeline Miles, 22 Summit Street, Bur-
lington, Vermont 05401

Mary Irene Moffitt, 1010 Allen Hall, 505
North Frances Streer, Madison, Wiscon-
sin 53703

Shirley Meyers Simcik (Mrs. F. W.j, 34
Upland Road, West Lawn, Pennsylvania

Nancy Patterson Courtney (Mrs. Graham >

,

4514 Casco Avenue, Edina, Minnesota

Margaret Rodgers Kesl (Mrs. William A.),
2646 South 6 1st Street, Cicero, Illinois

60650

Roberta Roscoe Stewart (Mrs. William S.),

3120 Portsmouth Drive, Rancho Cor-
dova, California 95670

Alice Sedinger Dommeske (Mrs. E. ].), 14
Hinsdale Lane, Levittown, New Jersey
08046

Jane Smith Donaldson (Mrs. Robert R.),
5556 Abington Road, Bitmingham,
Michigan 59010

Marilyn Vandermay Ostendorf (Mrs. Fred-

erick), 33 Dogwood Road, Williamsville,

New York 14221

Elaine Vincic Berman (Mrs. Edel), P. O.
Box 282, Evanston, Illinois

Marjorie Whitfield Piker (Mrs. Fred R.),
R. F. D. #1, Peekskill, New York

Patricia Wilkinson, 2041/^ Via Antibes,
Newport Beach, California

Jeannine reporting:

Those of us who attended the ten-year re-

union last June had a wonderful time re-

newing old friendships. Diane Barrett

Su iffsays her only news is that she enjoyed
the teunion tremendously.

About the time the Recorder is published

Sally Crum Ferrell will be moving back to

Pittsburgh from Illinois. Jim has been
transferred and working there since Janu-
ary.

Three daughters and the vice-ptesidency

of the South Baldwin Women's Club is

enough to keep Thelma Fiori Lacerte busy.

She reports attending a parry given by
Joanne Bridges and Jane Dumot in honor
of Betty Franz Purdum and husband. Bill,

during the Christmas holidays. Nancy Eis-

ley Dunn and her husband also attended.

Thelma sees Alice Berry Adams often since

they live quite near.

Bunnie Eraser Bell has had one of

"those" winters with both of her girls

passing around flu, measles, ear infections,

etc.

Three is the magic number for Marion
Gallup Drummond. Since having her third

child last March she has gotten back to

het music, singing several programs and
preparing an all-Chopin piano program for

March, 1964.

Jan Geiersbach Barr is looking forward
to moving into her new two-story home in

June. Also in a new home is Jane Smith
Donaldson who has moved back to the

U. S. from Canada. Jane furnished a new
address for Jean Maize Franklin and family

who have returned from Japan and are

building a home in Dayton.
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Busy in politics are Gloria Palmer Hod-
sell and Danny Gray Hall. Danny had the

misfortune to be encased in a cast during

the past year, but says she managed to fit

it in between tennis and skiing seasons.

Among America's newest campers are

Barbara Logan Broun and family. They are

planning two weeks in the Smokey Moun-
tains this summer.

Two members of our class have traveled

widely in the last year. Nancy Lutz, upon
completion of her year as a Fulbright Re-

search Scholar in New Zealand, returned

to the U. S. via Australia, the Far East,

India, Iran, Turkey, Greece, Italy, Spain,

Portugal, and England. In June she was
appointed Consultant for the Pittsburgh

Summer Schools program, then promoted
in August to the position of Elementary
Supervisor, Section on Instructional Service.

Holly Sherrard DeMart and husband en-

joyed a vacation in Europe, visiting Den-
mark, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Hol-
land, and England. Her husband is now
Associate Professor of Engineering at the

U. S. Naval Academy. Our sympathy is

extended to Holly on the death of her

mother in April. We wish to express our
sympathy, also, to Gretchen Albright Peck
whose father died in November.

The current projects for Jean-nine English

Abel include a spring appearance as alto

soloist in a performance of Mendelssohn's
"Elijah", starting direction of a production
of "Guys and Dolls", and completing plans

for a major house remodeling this summer.
We built a harpsichord last year and are

having great fun playing it in combination
with recorders.

Phyllis reporting:

Helen Halpern Berkson likes living in

Oregon very much. Her husband just re-

ceived his Ph.D. in Marine Biology and
is now in charge of the planketon, ecology,

and productivity study of Puget Sound,
which is conducted by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.

Lois Glazer Michaels is busy with her
family and was awarded a M.S. in Medical
and Hospital Administration, June 1963,
from the University of Pittsburgh.

Our sympathy is extended to Cynthia
Fortanier Wagar on the passing of her
mother, Mrs. I. H. Fortanier, III, on De-
cember 8, 1963. Cynthia is currently writ-
ing a paper on modern American painters
which she will present to a "past college
group" to which she belongs. She is also
learning to be a "guard" for a local art
museum which originally was the private
collection of Mrs. Louis Hyde. Chip, 9,
is in 4th grade and plays the trombone.
Jeffrey, 7, Carolene, 3, and David, 1, are
keeping Cynthia busy.

Nancy Ann Hegan Wadsworth reports
the birth of her third son and the migra-
tion of the Wadsworth "tribe" to the Mid-
west. Husband Bill is teaching organic
chemistry at South Dakota State College
and they find life in the academic atmo-
sphere interesting. Nancy had a nice
"gabby" visit with Nancy Eisley Dunn, and
also Nancy Lutz this past summer. Thanks,
also, Nancy Ann for sending in the ad-
dress of Lou Colborn Dobbs, Jr.

Barbara Ann MacDonald Whalen was
really surprised when she answered her

door bell one evening and found her

Chatham roommate, Susan Smith Sweitzer,

and her husband standing there. The girls

hadn't seen each other since graduation.

Barbara is the Chatham representative for

the Dallas area and recently saw Peggy
Donaldson.

Esther Jean Schofield Fornof is thrilled to

have a sister for the two boys. She also

reports that Peggy Rodgers Kesl is living in

a suburb of Chicago.

Sue Smith Schweitzer reports that she

and her husband Ernie enjoyed some won-
derful skiing in the Laurentian mountains
in Canada. Also, that her former room-
mate, Bambi MacDonald Whalen, has two
adorable little girls, and a lovely home in

Texas.

Alice Snook Kalla is busy with her four

sons; but, she and her husband find time
to ski a couple of times a week.

Madeline Miles is working in the Speech
and Hearing Department of DeGoesbrand
Memorial Hospital, Burlington, Vermont.

Mary Irene Moffit, in spite of surgery

just before Christmas, is having a good
year in graduate school at the University

of Wisconsin. In addition to her studies in

political science, she is serving as a dormi-
tory director and counselor.

Jean Sweitzer Bower is busy with her
four active children: Barbara, 9, Deborah,
7, Tripp (Paul III), 3, and the baby, Dee
Dee, 6 months. Jean and husband Paul
enjoy belonging to a play-reading group
sponsored by the A.A.U.W.

Marilyn Vandermay Ostendorf reports they

are living in a new city and in a new house.

Elaine Vincic Berman and her husband
are thrilled with their first child, David
Joseph. Elaine writes she hasn't slept

since!

Judy Welch Layton, Jr. and family are
in the process of selling their home and
moving to San Antonio, Texas. Judy has
kept busy playing piano for fashion shows
and working for the Republican party as

a delegate to the County Convention.

Mary Carol Williams Hofer is busy with
her two lively children. However, she still

has time for reading, writing and bridge,
and was editor of the Springfield League
of Women Voters Newsletter. Mary Caroll
and husband Don really enjoyed our Chat-
ham reunion dinner.

The Spitzes are busy with Chuckie, 8%,
and his Cub Scouts; Billy, 6Vi, and his

accordian lessons; and Kathy, 4!/2, and her
activities in nursery school. I am still teach-
ing morning kindergarten for the Pitts-

burgh Public Schools, but I still find time
for bridge, bowling, and Garden Club. We
enjoyed a wonderful day with Muriel
French Hasley and her three darling chil-

dren. The Hasleys may visit us this sum-
mer when we again travel to Conneaut
Lake, Pa.

It was wonderful hearing from all of
you. Keep up the good work and report
in again next year.
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BIRTHS

Kay Avers Headley
(Mrs. James E., Jr.)

3209 Greenwald Road
Bethel Park, Pa. 15102

Sally Beck Lee
(Mrs. William P.)

736 Scott Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

Barbara Braun Bajoras, a daughter, Judith
Ann, August 1, 1963

Martha Conner Hamilton, a son, Charles
Samuel, September 30, 1963

Ethel Gottesman Baraff, a son, Ronald Alan,
November 2, 1963

Patricia Gordon Moore, a son, Harry R.,

Jr., August 2, 1963

Georgie Hasapes Molnar, a son, Tommy,
December 2, 1963

Mary Jo Irwin Kelly, a son, John, April

26, 1963

Patti Johnson Bogar, a son, Thomas, Sep-
tember 19, 1963

Molly Lenhardt Rowden, a daughter, Miri-
am Elizabeth, May 18, 1963

Joan Monahan McFalls, a son, Timothy
Todd, May 8, 1963

Mary Kay Moseley Kamath, a son, Keshav
Lilburn, July 2, 1963

Ruth Oberheim Webb, a daughter, Tina,
June 20, 1963

/Marion Sweeney Guthrie, a daughter, Susan,

October 7, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Barbara Beacham Volk (Mrs. C. R.),Win-
throp Road, Rosslyn Farms, Carnegie,
Pennsylvania 15106

Jill Burnham Bowser (Mrs. W. W.), 132
East Granville Road, Worthington, Ohio

Eleanor Carroll Molnar (Mrs. Michael S.),

341 Derrick Avenue, Uniontown, Penn-
sylvania 15401

Rosalind Case Reynolds (Mrs. William T.),
510 East 85 th Street, New York, New
York 10028

Ann Cohen Winkelman (Mrs. Steven),
8009 Overhill Road, Bethesda, Maryland
20014

Martha Conner Hamilton (Mrs. Everett

N.), 3404 Skycroft Drive, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55418

Elizabeth Graham Williams (Mrs. J. E.),

455 Harshberger Street, Johnstown,
Pennsylvania

Marilyn Hill, 1515 Gough Street, #8, San
Francisco, California 94109

Joanne Hoy O'Roark (Mrs. James), 930
Crestwood Drive, Santa Barbara, Cali-

fornia

Patti Johnson Bogar (Mrs. Sidney), Alex-
ander Road, Princeton Junction, New
Jersey 08550

Barbara Ann Kelley Linkous (Mrs. George
W.), 207 Grant Avenue, Clarendon
Hills, Illinois 60514
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Ruth Levison Kalish (Mrs. Donald M.),

3270 Glertcairn Road, Shaker Heights,

Ohio 44122

Louise Louenthal Benjamin (Mrs. Charles

E. ), 12 Kingwood Drive, Poughkeepsie,

New York 12601

Nancy McCafferty Watts (Mrs. William),
c/o Major William D. Watts, 073424,
1957th Comm. Gp. (AFCS), APO 953,
San Francisco, California

Mary Kay Moseley Kamath (Mrs. G. S.),

60 Alpine Drive, Rochester, New York
14618

Carla Norberg Gaut (Mrs. Charles H.),

346 Meeting House Lane, Narberth,

Pennsylvania

Muriel Oakes Prien (Mrs. Erich), 2000
West Cone Boulevard, Greensboro,
North Carolina

Dolores Olsavick. c/o Peg Friday, 415
East 72nd Street, New York, New York
10021 (Temporary)

Mary Kay Sanner Hooper (Mrs. John),
411 South Murtland Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15208

Natalie Stern Miller (Mrs. Craig), 1808
Mezes Drive, Belmont, California

Barbara Wietrzynski Scott (Mrs. J. T. ),

6227 Mayflower, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237

Dorothy Yeomans Horner (Mrs. William
C), 1453 Barnesdale Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Kay reporting:

Barbara Beacham Volk writes of finding

quite a few Chathamites in her new com-
munity, and she is looking forward to

spring and white-water canoeing, a sport

she became interested in last year through
the American Youth Hostel Program.
Barb says it's really breathtaking, literally

and figuratively.

Barbara Braun Bajoras says their last

baby came amid unexpected excitement—

a

spider and a fall, followed by a rushed trip

to the hospital for the planned delivery by
Caeserian section a day early. But all is

well now and they are delighted with a

little girl.

Rosalind Case Reynolds says she is now
back in New York City for good. She is

advertising copywriter for Dancer-Fitz-

gerald-Sample and is writing on food ex-

clusively (which plays havoc with her fig-

ure) .

A recent visit from Sonja Klein Vernau
and Walt was enjoyed by ]ean Craig Byron.
It gave Jean a chance to catch up on news
from home.

Linda Cunningham Bhame is looking
forward to the move into their new home
now under construction. Linda says this is

to be the home to live in for a long time.

Meanwhile she is working on her master's

degree in education at William and Mary
College.

Remodeling an attic has been Nancy
Follett Waichler's and Dick's major proj-

ect this year. We had a chance to see this

in process when we visited Nan and Dick
this summer enroute to California for va-

cation. Meanwhile Nan is president of the

Chicago Area Alumnae Club. Nan's a good
gal for this job.

Lois Gilpin Pollock is almost at the end
of her two-year term as arts and ciafts chair-

man for the Wilmington, Delaware Branch
of AAUW.

Pat Gordon Moore proudly announces
the arrival of a boy (at last, says she) . Her
two daughters are now in school, and Pat

is temporarily retired from nursing. The
Moores enjoyed a visit from ]an Hill Wa-
ters, '56, over the holidays, and Pat has

found that her neighbor attended Chatham
for two years (Carol Baker Immel ) . Pat

also tells of a letter received from Marlyn
Lenchner Applebaum. '54, now in Zahala,

Israel. She and her husband and four chil-

dren are living there for a year and are

finding the experience most rewarding.

They see Arab Israelics in the ancient dress,

and very fashionable shops with well dressed

women in the latest Paris styles, and all

shades inbetween.

Jean Graham Rhodes keeps busy with
YWCA activities, but did take time to va-

cation at the seashore last summer.

Georgie Hasapes Molnar has been work-
ing with charities, her pet project being
Roselia Hospital Women's Auxiliary. At
the moment, however, her new son has

changed the routine a bit.

Marilyn Hill sounds enthralled with her

new job at the University of California.

She and three girls are in complete charge

of a beautiful six-acre campus where they

do everything from counseling to cooking
in the kitchen. It is primarily a night-time

Adult Education School, but they are start-

ing a brand-new daytime liberal arts pro-

gram in the spring.

Lorraine Hixenbaugh Haas is busy teach-

ing and travelling with husband Carl. They
spent three weeks camping in Washington
and British Columbia last summer.

Joanne Hoy O'Roark writes that her hus-

band started a practice in ophthalmology
in Santa Barbara, and they have bought
their first home. Jo is taking a painting

course and helping in the local Republican
Women's Federation. They spent a month
last summer in the Adirondacks with her

sisters, Janet and Jeanne. They find Cali-

fornia a lovely and interesting place to be
located.

Jan Jordan Williams is finding it dif-

ficult to give up her International Editorial

Arts and finds herself still involved with
deadlines and bookkeeping. She has really

delved into painting and drawing, and
finds it a real challenge which she sand-

wiches in with domesric matters.

Patricia McCormick Goodrich and daugh-
ter Laura enjoyed a visit to Pittsburgh and
Pat's parents recently. Meanwhile, Pat is

involved in an oil painting group, and is

doing some poster work and lettering of

certificates for the local AAUW.

We all join Joan Monahan McFalls in

her great joy at the adoption of a son,

Timothy, who came to them July 22, 1963.
Speaking from experience, Joan, I know
what a joy, satisfaction and peace this can

bring to a home. Congratulations!

Our Carla Norberg Gaul has been on the

move again. We were just ready to include

Carla's "new" address in Cincinnati when
word came of another transfer, this time
to Philadelphia.

Ruth Qberheim Webb writes of traveling

through the New England States and visit-

ing relatives there last summer. Husband
Duke is now with American Air Survey as

control manager.

Marilyn IPat) Smith Jankowski has been
doing much traveling during summer
months. Her husband is teaching at

Rutgers now. Last summer he studied at

the University of Illinois for a month be-

fore they drove west to South Dakota for

vacation. The previous three summers they

spent in the San Fernando Valley where
Jan worked as consultant for the Atomics
International, and in 1962 when he fin-

ished, they visited the Seattle Fair before
coming home. Pat hopes to exhibit a group
of watercolors in the Art Center at New
Brunswick in March. She also works on
the Red Cross Bloodmobile which has ac-

quainted her with various vicinities and
persons. This coming summer they plan a

trip to Scotland, England, France, and
Denmark.

Natalie Stern Miller is now a nurse-re-

ceptionist combination for husband Craig
who is now in practice for himself in San
Mateo. California. She says they have
finally purchased their own home which has

a magnificent bay view.

Mannie "Thome Wright sends wonderful
travel reports. Last summer the Wright
family went on a wonderful camping trip

to Colorado and the Tetons in Wyoming.
They slept in their umbrella tent and oc-

casionally in the station wagon. Mannie
and Bob just returned from a 9-day cruise

to Nassau, St. Thomas and San Juan. Bob
was a guest Chaplain on the cruise. Nice
second honeymoon. Wish you could all

see the lovely picture of Mannie's two
daughters which she sent along. Mighty
sweet gals.

Nancy Walker DeWard has been teach-

ing this past fall, but retired mid-year to

run her house again. She has been taking

a class at U. C. L. A. in modern math and
has expressed wholehearted approval of the

methods. Nan is now president-elect of

AAUW, Pomona Valley Branch, so she has

two busy years ahead. Last summer she

had a wonderful trip to Pennsylvania, Mich-
igan, Denver ( AAUW convention ) , and
Utah, and spent an evening with Sallie

Seiple Tullai and family enroute.

B. J. Woods Goodwin says her past year

is "status quo." Her husband Chuck en-

tered the real estate field with Kelly-Wood
in East Liberty. They vacationed at their

favorite spot, Ocean City, New Jersey. B.

J. keeps close tabs on Chatham as her

mother is resident counselor at Fickes Hall

for the second year.

Ruth Levison Kalish sends greetings to

all as she is busy getting settled in their

new home. Also saying "Hi to all" is

Marie Kibler Gaertner, who continues as

kindergarten teacher at Brookline School in

Pittsburgh, and Dorothy Bigg Milstein.

It is always good to receive your replies

whether you have news or not. At least

we know you are still clicking. As for the
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Twenty Years Ago

(From the December 1944 RECORDER)

AS OTHERS SEE US

Have your ears been tingling since

the celebration of our 75th Anniver-

sary? Alumnae ears should be burn-

ing these days for fan mail galore

has come from both guests and the

hundred-odd delegates of colleges and
universities who attended our week-
end birthday parry. So gracious have
they been in their praises, both of

the Anniversary program and of

PCW itself, that we ate presenting

excerpts from some of their letters.

If any alumnae have been private-

ly indulging in Robert Burns' wish

to see ourselves as we appear to

outsiders, our longings have been

satisfied, for these excerpts are but

samples of appreciation of the col-

lege expressed in so many other

lerters which represent the opinions

of men and women the country over

in a diversity of occupations and
with varying interests. We should all

feel deeply grateful to those guests

who have been so spontaneous in

expressing their enthusiasm for our
Anniversary week-end and for PCW.
"PCW associates have 'great ideas

and gracious ideals.'
"

"Most enjoyable and enlightening

time."

"I have always felt that PCW held

a unique and impottant place in

Headley's, we've had a wonderful, fascinat-

ing year with our two boys, the older now
2'/2 and struggling with his v's, and the

younger, a year old, and working hard to

catch up to big brother. We drove to

Chicago this summer, spent a quick over-

night with Nan and Dick Waichler, and
then flew to Los Angeles for a week's
visit with my sister and family. Next year

is reunion year for us, so keep it in mind
when planning June, 1965.

Sally reporting:

We have some energetic working girls

from our class and among them is Barbara
Wagner Fredette. In addition to being
art supervisor of Hampton Elementary
Schools, Barbara will be partly responsible
for a new book being published early this

year. It is to be a fifth grade children's

book and teacher's manual for the new art

series, "My World of Art", published by
Allyn and Bacon. Barbara also earned her
master's degree in education last August.
Marcia Glazer Arnold has been working
part time at the University of Pittsburgh
Graduate School of Public Health as a
research and administrative assistant. Elea-

nor Carroll Molnar is still actively engaged
in painting while Michael has opened his

own architectural office. Marilyn Campbell
Kahn has continued teaching first grade,

and Mary Jane Kann reports that being
assistant librarian at the Pittsburgh Theo-
logical Seminary, as well as attending the

Pittsburgh life, but I had never real-

ized how the college is not only in-

terwoven in the city life, but is of its

very warp and weft."

"I want to add my own personal

congratulations; not only on the An-
niversary but also upon the functions

which were held in its celebration. I

enjoyed them greatly and feel that I

really profited from them. They were
carried off with a smoothness, good
taste, and humane touch that cer-

tainly does credit to the college. And
I know that I am not alone in these

sentiments."

"I shall remember for a long time

the rare privilege I had to join with

you and yout distinguished guests at

your 75th Anniversary celebration."

"You have set a new high for

occasions of this kind, and you and
all of your colleagues are to be con-

gratulated."

"You certainly have a wonderful
college and I came away feeling re-

newed in spirit."

"It was obvious that a great deal

of hard work and original thought
went into the development of the

day's activities, and all of your asso-

ciates are deserving of much praise

for the entire occasion."
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Elizabeth M. Backes

129 Spring House Lane
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238

Lynn Wilner Hawker
(Mrs. Walter, Jr.)

201 Crider Lane
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

Carnegie Lecture series, keeps her quite

busy.

Janet Kimball Lubic has been taking

courses of personal interest at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, and Ann Cohen Winkel-
man has been studying French. Ann also

says that she has been active in National
Symphony work and the new Modern Art
Gallery. Janet Hoy Sterling has been
teaching Sunday School, substitute-teaching

in a nursery school, leading a Brownie
troop, and interviewing prospective Chat-
ham students in the Hartford area. Nancy
Smith Bieruerth has still been working hard
for the Mt. Lebanon League of Women
Voters and campaigned quite vigorously

for a constitutional convention. Nancy
also commented on seeing "Two for Tax"
written by Leslie Mulvihill Brockett's hus-

band, Don, and described it as "rich,

humorous entertainment."

Mary Kay Moseley Kamath remains ac-

tive in the Friends Meeting and will be
teaching Sunday School to a girl's class

this spring. Nancy Reynolds Rdesinski
talked to Nancy Boyce, who is living in

Maryland, and says that Boycie is planning
a trip to London in February. Aside from
that, Nancy, as well as Carolyn Wohleber
Weidner, Molly Lendhardt Rowden, Libby
Graham Williams, and Joan Evans Taylor
are all busy with their homes and families,
doing volunteer work for various groups
when they can, and, of course, attending
local alumnae groups.

ENGAGEMENT

Elizabeth M. Backes to Harry Milton Mont-
gomery, Jr.

MARRIAGES

Gail Miller to Al J. Maiolo, May 25, 1963

Ann Yanko to John Wilkinson, September
1963

BIRTHS

Keay Baker Hathaway, a son, Paul Ed-

ward, June 13, 1963

Jennie Lou Dunlap Blackmore, a son,

George William, May 9, 1963

Sandra Esman Chernew, a son, Michael
Esman, February 4, 1964

Sara Ferguson Bryson, a son, Patrick Fer-

guson, January 27, 1964

Hannah Honig Kamin, a daughter, Mar-
gery Gail, January 31, 1964

Nancy Kingham Gardiner, a daughter, Car-

olyn Leigh, May 29, 1963

Joan Long Pahl a daughter, Lori Elizabeth,

May 12, 1963

Barbara Madson Shannon, a daughter, Kris-

tin Knight, August 11, 1963

Dolores O'Neill Cooper, a daughter, Amy
Jo, August 29, 1963 and a son, John
Joseph, October 17, 1963, and adopted
by the Coopers

Gisela Paoli Villapana, a daughter, Melissa

Amina, September 16, 1963

Ruth Rosenberg Sachnoff, a son Lee Frank,

March 31, 1963

Betsy Russell Pugh, a daughter, Sarah Eliz-

abeth, September 7, 1963

Mildred Schulte Pastor, a son, Alan Mich-
ael, June 15, 1963

Ann Scott Byers, a daughter, Stephanie,

October, 1963

Rhoda Weitsman David, a daughter, Jenni-

fer Kim, November 20, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Patricia Alogna Reiss (Mrs. Daniel M.)
6114 Dallas Place, Apt. 204, Washing-
ton, D. C. 20031

Penny Chronis Katsafanas (Mrs. Peter), 4

Sedum Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15209

Helen Davis Rowe (Mrs. Robert H.),
R. R. 3, Box 17A, Bloomington, Indiana

47403

Jennie Lou Dunlap Blackmore (Mrs. George
S.), 183 Goldsmith Road, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15237
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Nan Feldman Gross (Mrs. Martin), 8105
Douglas Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylva-

nia 19118

Sara Ferguson Bryson (Mrs. James D.),

387 Union Street, Uniontown, Pennsyl-

vania 15401

Marcia Froimson, 5506 Kentucky Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Judy Kohn Goldie (Mrs. Irving), 2001
South Haster Street, Apt. 36 C, Ana-
heim, California 92802

Elizabeth Krayer Weatherwax (Mrs. Da-
vid), 310 Kings Highway, Carnegie,

Pennsylvania 15106

Virginia Ladish Angulo (Mrs. Carlos E.),

Calle 99, #14-49, Bogota 2, D. E., Co-
lombia, South America

Jean Mclllwraith McCally (Mrs. Michael),

64 York Street, North Guilford, Conn-
ecticut

Gail Miller Maiolo (Mrs. Al. J.) 727
Bronx River Road, Bronxville, New
York 11208

Blanche Alooney, c/o University Womens
Club, 1708 New Hampshire Avenue,

N. W., Washington, D. C. 20009

Dolores O'Neill Cooper (Mrs. Jerry), Den-
nis Drive, Irwin, Pennsylvania 15642

Elizabeth Russell Pugh (Mrs. Emerson
W. ) , General Delivery, Hughsonville,

New York 12537

Ann Scott Byers (Mrs. Vincent W.), 4741
Curry Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15236

Marlene Valentine Daugherty (Mrs. R. L. ),

30 Farmhouse Lane, Congers, New York
10920

Eleanor Wills Myers (Mrs. James R.),

427 Juniper Street, Quakertown, Penn-
sylvania 18951

Ann Yanko Wilkinson (Mrs. John), 2411
Mesa School Lane, Santa Barbara, Cal-

ifornia

DEATH

We are shocked to learn of the untimely
death of Karen Cohen Camens (Mrs. Irv-

ing S.) on June 16, 1963. The sympathy
of the class is extended to her husband and
children.

Betts reporting:

Last year the big word was "move"

—

and all reports indicate more of the same
this year. Guess we just have the itch.

Jennie Lou Dunlap Blackmore and family
are now back in Pittsburgh, happily. They've
bought a new home, have a new baby boy
after two girls, and Jennie's able to eke
out enough time to keep up with the world
and Barbara Madson Shannon—so things

haven't changed there. Though Nancy
Cannon Cocke reports nothing new, Jennie
saw her often while in Erie and says

she's fine and as busy as always.

Pete Alogna Reiss and her husband left

the Navy last June, took a wonderful two-

month vacation across the country (and
how that hurts these working-girl ears),

and are now settled in Maryland with Dan
working in the Patent Office while attend-

ing Georgetown Law School. Their trip

included camping in the Sierra Madres
( 9,000 ft. ) with a pack mule, lengthy

conversations with playing deer and ante-

lope, in short a delightful period of re-

laxation with a lot of nature thrown in.

Pete's taken up teaching, after long con-

templation and many courses here and
there.

The Riess' departure from California made
room for Judy Kohn Goldie and her hus-

band to take up residence in that tight

little island. Irving is now with Auton-
etics, a division of North American Avia-

tion; he's in the Guidance Systems Division.

They went swimming on New Year's Day—'nuf said!

Now living in Bloomington, Helen Davis
Roue and Bob have joined a UN Hos-
pitality group, as have many of our class-

mates. They were recent hosts to two
Chinese girls—one from Hong Kong, the

other from the Phillipines—and enjoyed the

exchange of cultures and ideas very much.
Marilyn Grady Candler and George have
been active in a group like this in Buf-

falo, and hope to continue it once they're

settled in their next port of call, Mil-

waukee. George is already there working
for Louis Allis Company, and Marilyn's

home trying to sell the house—no picnic.

They survived the flood last August with
only a little water in the basement, and
are a little sorry to be leaving Buffalo.

They grow good beer in Milwaukee,
though.

Ginny Ladish Angulo and Carlos are

about ready to move into their new home.
Ginny says it should be finished by April

1, which in all countries translates to June
1st. Ginny's father died suddenly last

November and her quick trip to the States

didn't allow time to see anyone, which
we more than understand — our sincere

sympathies, Ginny, to you and your fam-
ily. The Angulos remind us that it takes

only 5 hours and 20 minutes to drop
down for a visit.

Barbara Johnson Tredennick also lost her

father suddenly, which we're very sorry to

hear. Dottie Devine Agnew spent a month
in California visiting her family last sum-
mer after recuperating from a gall bladder

operation. She's still teaching a graduate
course in education, but has resigned her

counseling duties. Dottie located Dolores
O'Neill Cooper for us. (See Lynn's report

for Dee's news).

A letter postmarked Clairton, Pennsyl-

vania convinced me that Alice McGee Col-

lins had finally extracted Carver from the

Highlands and heather patches of Scot-

land. She writes that their time with the

Scots was even more wonderful than they

had expected. They lived in a small High-
land fishing village from May to Novem-
ber. "During that time, Carver walked over
600 miles in the Highlands alone. He soent

a month alone in Edinburg doing research

at the National Library:' then Alice and
their daughter Mora joined him thete, and
they spent a week with a woman author
who has written a book titled "Ballas Coun-
try" in which she has included part of one
of Carver's ballads. They voyaged home

from Southampton via the Azores, Bermu-
da and Nassau, docked at Port Everglades,

spent Christmas with the Collins in St.

Simon's Island, Georgia, and left in time to

catch the January 13th blizzard. On travel-

ing, they recommend "the only way to do
it is to live among the people until they

accept you and talk freely with you"—true

everywhere, I guess.

Alice is teaching again, as are many of
our classmates. Marcia Froimson has gone
into specialized speech therapy and is work-
ing with and "teaching the teachers," so to

speak.

Polly Fleming is still on the move every-

day on one of Baltimore's bookmobiles.
"Any day can find me knee-deep in patrol

cars full of irate policemen yelling about
traffic obstruction ( not me, them ) ,

giving
talks about books in the city high schools,

or analyzing critic's reviews for disconcern-

ing library users." She's also had an excit-

ing experience in acting as editor for a

novel-writing nun attempting her first secu-

lar work. Polly provided most of her sub-

jects and their lives, and was rewarded by
having the main character named after her.

She writes that the whole thing is in the

hands of the publisher now, and, though
nothing may come of it, it was fun. As if

the home front wasn't active enough, Polly

has her "end of '64" sights set on foreign

travel, either Japan, Europe, or the Phil-

ippines. So who knows—she may write her
own book next!

Classmates with welcome mats out are

Barbara Baker Kreindler and Mary Killen
Cochran. Barbara and her husband live close

to the site of the World's Fair and hope to

see many of you during the course of the

exhibition. Barb writes that life is a little

busiet than usual since she and Herb
bought an interest in two children's shops.

And Mary and her husband plan to visit

the World's Fair, too, and have their eyes

peeled for familiar faces. Or if they miss

you there, remember the Cochrans live in

Cape Kennedy's backyard and we're all in-

vited to come "bird watch" when in Flori-

da. The Cape is actually about 20 miles

away, but Mary says they have an excellent

view of all the missile shots. And if that

doesn't entice you, they have a new Ex-

plorer sailboat.

Alary Elliott Donaldson begins her letter,

"It seems strange to be as busy as I seem
to be and still have very little news." I

wonder how many of us can echo that

thought three times over! As in the replies

from most everyone, Mary's involved with

the suburbia swing of PTA, clubs and com-
mittees, Sunday School, volunteer work,
feeding and transporting the army ( little

boys, little girls, and one big boy in each

case ) ! One of the results of this activity

is a church group cookbook printed this

year; Mary encourages anyone looking for

new recipes to let her know, with $2 at-

tached.

Carol Grim LeClere and a couple others

look at their children going into kinder-

garten and think we all "must be gerting

old"—speak for yourselves, friends. There
are a few of us just getting started and we'd
rather not talk about it and keep 'em guess-

ing! Carol joined AAUW this fall. She met
Maggie Poolos Yeotis' husband's cousin in

one of the groups ( small world ) , and plans

a trip to Pittsburgh this summer.
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I also received "Hello to all the class"

from Nancy Kasper Nixon, a picture from

Joyce Dull Sepp's little girl, and word that

all is well from Dorothy Dieckmann Har-

man. Sara Ferguson Bryson, whose little

son was born suddenly a month early but

is doing fine, and her husband bought their

new home from a former Chatham girl,

Carole Crawford Ferguson, associate of the

class of 1956.

These Chatham girls really get around;

I'm even going to have one for a sister-in-

law, Jane Montgomery Dickey (class of

1953), whenever IBM decides to let Pete

catch his breath. He's my news, and there

just ain't room fer no more! Have another

good year!

Lynn reporting:

A short note from Nan Feldman Gross

reported that she has two children, Linda,

3, and Steven, 1, and occasionally sees Rose

Senoff Eisenstein.

Gail Miller Maiolo writes that they spent

a marvelous honeymoon in Spain. She has

seen Bunny Serphos Miller who has twin

boys.

Dolores O'Neill Cooper has three adopted
children, ages 5, 5 months and 3 1/2 months.

She says that Jerry is quite busy with his

realty company in East McKeesport and
completing work on the West Hempfield
Presbyterian Church. Dolores and Dottie

Define Agnew get together quite fre-

quently.

A note full of news from Mary Ann
Schmitt Goodrum who reports that she is

working part-time at St. Thomas Hospital

assisting the Director of Public Relations.

She is also writing the copy for a shopping
center mail shopper, and has recently be-

come a member of the Nashville Toast-

mistress Club. She is enthusiastic about the

opportunities in Nashville and invites any
classmate to stop in and see them if they

are in the area.

Rose Senoff Eisenstein writes that Mark
is finishing his residency training this sum-
mer so they are looking for a position.

David is in nursery school and Danny is

21/2.

Rena Shurmaster Sherman is an intern

at the University of Pittsburgh and expects

to receive her master's degree in education
sometime next year.

Also doing graduate work is Mimi Skin-
ner Wainwright who is a teaching assistant

in French at the University of Illinois in

addition to her courses there. She has Becky
in a co-operative nursery school and is a

co-operating mother one afternoon a week,
as well as driving a car pool of nursery
schoolers. She says Bill is still philosophiz-
ing for the University of Illinois. They
made a few trips to St. Louis and one short

one to Chicago.

Tee Speerhas O'Conner writes that the

only addition to the family this year is a

collie, "Lady Carroll of Highland," who
doesn't live up to her name. They spent a

week at a beach cottage in Bethany Beach
surrounded by nothing but sand last sum-
mer and hope to return this year. Kathy
has started first grade and has a long bus
ride as they are quite rural.

Rosalie Stern Wolfe had a wonderful

vacation last summer with a trip through

New England with Dick and the children.

This winter they plan to fly to Florida for

a winter vacation. Stevie is in first grade

and three-year-old Susie is the only one at

home. Rosalie is teaching English and his-

tory in the adult education program and
attends art classes which she claims prove

she has no talent.

Jane Stacker Burfoot is ecstatic about

their new house. She says they are doing it

over inch by inch and Fred's favorite line

is "The project's been authorized but the

funds aren't available yet." Jane saw Alary

Eliott Donaldson last summer by chance.

An invitation to visit is extended to

classmates attending the World's Fair by
Marlene Valentine Daugherty. She reports

having a long chat with Mary Ann Schmitt
Goodrum last spring.

Carol Vogel sent a long letter filled with

news of her activities. Her job keeps her

busy; the first seven days of the new year

she was in six different airports and ate

four out of six dinners aloft. Carol says

that being a career girl doesn't interfere

with learning domestic skills as she has

been making slipcovers and curtains. She
has seen Penny Chronis Katsafanas and
was happy to see her again after several

years.

Rhoda Weitsman David is thrilled with
her baby daughter and is through with
teaching. David is with the Celanese Chem-
ical Company as a market research analyst.

They are planning to find a house by sum-
mer as the apartment is getting too small.

After several years of silence, Ann Yanko
Wilkinson brings us up to date in a letter

to Jane Burfoot. A "digest" includes the

following news; Ph. D., University of Wis-
consin, August 1962; married philosopher

John Wilkinson, September 1963 after a

year of teaching; still teaching, assistant

professor at the University of California,

Santa Barbara; has a grant to go to London
to pursue her Dickensian researches. She
and John go to London in June, then Paris,

Brussels (where he will give a paper),
Munich, Vienna, Prague, Warsaw, Athens,
Istanbul and Jerusalem.

Irene Patterson Sichert, Nancy Teeters

Bunce and Betsy Russell Pugh send best

regards but no news.

As for me I've found peace and quiet

three mornings a week with Ann in nursery

school and Karen in second grade. Of course

after one week of it I couldn't stand not
doing anything so I started working in the

office of the local newspaper. I already

have been doing quite a lot of writing for

this weekly paper and have acquifed a bit

of knowledge about local government from
reporting on commissioner's meetings. We
occasionally see Joan Long Pahl and her
husband, and in February Lynn Backus
Wilson paid a flying visit to Pittsburgh and
we were able to get together for a couple
of hours.

We are still looking for Grace Cherry
Greene, Gayle Conaway Haines, Val Kay
Johnson Hill, Barbara Scott and Carol
Zoretich Latchem. If you have any leads,

please inform Mrs. Swisshelm in the
alumnae office.

59
Sallie McQuiston Schneider

(Mrs. R. R.)
408 Edgewood Road

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Alma Salvetti Jennings
(Mrs. Brook H.)

Delhi Technical Institute

Du Bois Hall
Delhi, New York

ENGAGEMENT

Ruth I, Cooper to James Huber

MARRIAGES

Georganne Allebrand to David H. Borland

Joan Anderson to James E. Booth

Julia Battle to Benjamin T. Miller

Carole Cristiano to Detlev J. Raymond

Beverly Fleishman to Paul Pimsleur

Syada Greiss to Gamal El Daief

Sally Head to Howard E. Mulcahy, Jr.,

August 24, 1963

Kathleen Hogan to George J. Bradish III

Carol Ritter to Emmett E. Bowers

Elinor Roeger to Paul G. Nyhus, January
11, 1964

BIRTHS

Joan Anderson Booth, a son, Stephen An-
derson, January 1964

Deborah Brog Bernstein, a daughter, Beth
Ann

Norma Davis Hilles, a son, October 1963

Roberta Einhorn Chester, a daughter, Eliza-

beth Jane, June 8, 1963

Elaine Frank Sloan, a son, Michael Curtis,

June 13, 1963

Gloria Hourvitz Klein, a daughter

Lynn Hughes Mayer, a son, Charles An-
drew, February 14, 1964

Harriet Lewis Franklin, a son, Gregg Ed-
ward, November 25, 1963

Patricia Mabon Johnson, a son, William
H., Ill, August 15, 1962

Sallie McQuiston Schneider, a daughter,
Martha Elizabeth, April 5, 1963

Athansia Metro Tsoukas, a daughter, Li-

anne, December 23, 1963

Alice Rexer Kolek, a son, Bruce Charles,

May 2, 1963

Jeanette Roux Seaman, a son, Gregory John

Joan Winters George, a daughter, Laura

Joan, September 8, 1962

NEW ADDRESSES

Joan Anderson Booth (Mrs. James E. ),

7301/2 North 10th Street, Opelika, Ala-

bama 36801

Sylvia Angelo Gosztonyi (Mrs. Thomas),
206 Opal Boulevard, Steubenville, Ohio

Julia Battle Miller (Mrs. Benjamin T.),

5410 Columbo Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15206

Carlo Bianchi Palmer (Mrs. J. D.), Uni-
versity of Illinois, Biology Department,
Navy Pier, Chicago, Illinois
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Elaine Bloom Greenberger (Mrs. Elliott),

1332 Blue Jay Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15216

Judith Borton, 2336-C Channing Way,
Berkeley, California 94704

Deborah Brog Bernstein, (Mrs. Alan), 710
New Bern Avenue, Hampton, Virginia

23301

Nancy Canale, 138 North 7th Street, In-

diana, Pennsylvania 15701

Ruth I. Cooper, Assistant to Dean of Wom-
en, Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Penn-
sylvania 15010

Donna Croyle McCoy (Mrs. Peter J.), 346
Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

17815

Norma Davis Hilles (Mrs. Robert E. ),

102 Grijalva Drive, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia 94132

Mary Diniaco Passodelis (Mrs. Nicholas),

1169 St. Vincent Drive, Pitcairn, Penn-
sylvania 15140

Mania Fallon Meanor (Mrs. George E.),

2928 Albine Drive, Glenshaw, Pennsyl-

vania 15116

Gertrude Fetterholf Laurenson (Mrs. An-
drew, Jr.), R. D. #1, Spring City, Penn-
sylvania 19475

Beverly Fleishman Pimsleur (Mrs. Paul),

242 East Northwood Avenue, Columbus,
Ohio 43201

Elaine Frank Sloan (Mrs. Howard R.),

1936 McElderry Street, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21205

Saralee Gelman Fine (Mrs. Robert A.),

8525 Woodyard, Clinton, Maryland
20735

Carole Glass Gottlieb (Mrs. Marcus A.),

1954 Beechwood Boulevard, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Barbara Goldfarb Thorpe ( Mrs. Richard )

,

6 Tower Hill Courts, Saint Louis, Mis-
souri 63132

Ruth Gottesman Silverman (Mrs. Robert
B.), 1255 California Road, Eastchester,

New York

Syada Greiss Daief (Mrs. Gamal El),
United Arab Republic Embassy, 37 3-

chome Nishihara-marhi, Shibuya-ku,
Tokyo, Japan

Elizabeth Heim Searight (Mrs. John W. ),

5211 Wayne Avenue, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19144

Donna Hincks Harris (Mrs. Terry), 666
Washington Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15228

Kathleen Hogan Barish (Mrs. George J.

Ill), 710 Glenn Avenue, Westfield, New
Jersey

Barbara Hughes Schroder ( Mrs. F. A. )

,

110 Pierce Road, Watertown, Massa-
chusetts 02172

Betty Lou Hulings Millikin (Mrs. An-
thony), 596 Cullum Street, Meadville,
Pennsylvania 16335

Jean Johnson, 6402 Howe Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Feme Klein Kalstone (Mrs. Charles), 1086
Island Drive Court, Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan

Lillian Kubrick Miller (Mrs. Harry S. )

,

1408 East 56th Street, Chicago, Illinois

60637

Patricia Mabon Johnson (Mrs. William
H.), 14226 Leeward Way, Lake Park,

Florida "13403

Ruth McMillen, 629 Maryland Avenue,
Oakmont, Pennsylvania 15239

Athansia Metro Tsoukas ( Mrs. Elias N. )

,

177 Forest Road, Allendale, New Jersey

07401

Harriet Moore Clements (Mrs. Thomas),
439 East 88th Street, Apartment 4-C,

New York, New York 10028

Steliana Parthemos Karfes ( Mrs. Frank )

,

c/o Capt. Frank Karfes, USAF Hospital,

Det. 3, APO 925, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia

Suzanne Quad Croel (Mrs. Philip M.), 908
West Ionia Street, Lansing, Michigan

Doris Redman Foster (Mrs. John K.), 187
Valley Street, Romney, West Virginia

26757

Ann Reynolds Wise (Mrs. Glen H.), 7

Oxbow Road, Natick, Massachusetts

Elinor Roeger Nyhus (Mrs. Paul Graham),
4114 Davis Place, N. W., Washington,
D. C. 20007

Jeanette Roux Seaman (Mrs. William A.),

14 East Hollenback Avenue, Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania 18702

Ruth Scott Sims (Mrs. Frederick A.), 343
East Holly, Pitman, New Jersey 08071

Nancy Sherwood Willcox (Mrs. William
B.), 8755 Belding Road, Rockford,
Michigan 49341

Lois Shook Becker (Mrs. Donald P.),

17608 Lommond Boulevard, Cleveland,

Ohio 44120

Erla Sue Smith McNaull (Mrs. Charles

C), 400 South 49th Street, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19143

Mary Torrance Brant (Mrs. J. E.), 4206
Williams, Dearborn Heights, Michigan

Lesley Wells Brooks (Mrs. Arthur), 2276
Bellefield Avenue, Cleveland Heights,

Ohio 44106

Dorothy Whitfield Purdy (Mrs. Kenneth),
344 H Avenue, Coronado, California

Joan Winters George (Mrs. Jack M.),
10500 Montrose Avenue, Apartment
103, Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Helen Yanko, 3638 Chestnut Street, Phil-

adelphia, Pennsylvania

We received a good letter from Joan An-
derson Booth telling of her marriage and
their move to Alabama. She left her job in

Washington last summer so that her hus-

band could finish some graduate work at

Auburn, Alabama. In March they will be
heading for New York. At the time Joan
wrote her son was only a couple of weeks
old.

Norma Davis Hilles reports they now
have two children, a little girl who was two
in December and a little boy born last

October.

Bette Jo Bergad Greenberger and How-
ard have purchased a summer home in an
up-state New York artist's colony, Wood-
stock. The property is complete with a

trout stream used for fishing and swim-
ming. Their new interest in antiques has

turned them into ardent collectors and re-

finishers. Between hobbies Bette Jo has
found time to work on a thesis and will

receive her masters degree from Queens
College this summer.

Elaine Bloom Greenberger (she and
Bette Jo are now sisters-in-law ) is doing
some elementary school substitute-teaching

now that her boys can go to nursery school.

The entire family has taken up ice-skating.

They are planning to attend the World's
Fair and hope to spend some time with
Bette Jo and Howard. Elaine talks fre-

quently with Lucille Gerace Reynolds who
is now a supervisor of nursing on the oper-

ating floor at Magee Hospital.

It is to Sally Head Mulcahy that we send
our best wishes on her recent marriage, and
our deepest sympathy to her on the death
of her father who was lost in a boating
mishap last summer. At present Sally is

still working for the New York State Em-
ployment Service as an interviewer.

Betsy Heim Searight and husband have
returned to the U.S.A. after their tour of

duty with Uncle Sam at Orleans, France.

This past summer, while still in France,

she was visited by Peggy Fullick and Patty

Clark. Now that the Searights are back,

Betsy is a program director at a city-run

social and recreational center for older

adults.

Marie Smith Smith continues to keep
busy with her organ and piano students.

Daughter Therse goes to nursery school,

and husband Jim has recently become asso-

ciated with Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
pany whose home offices are here in Pins-

burgh. Marie was an attendant in Elinor

Roeger's wedding party in January.

A big "Hello" to everyone from Marylou
Linsinger Gault. In November she had a

luncheon to catch up on the latest with

Sally Manfredi Guthrie, Judy Keller Wiley,

Ruth Milliken, Shirley Brusco. and Sallie

McQuiston Schneider. As if Marylou didn't

have enough to do with her two sons,

Jimmy and Stevie, she has consented to be

reunion chairman and she hopes to see

everyone in June.

Arlene Goldstein Reich is now living in

Scott Township near Pittsburgh. Her hus-

band works in the United States Attorney's

office. Arlene and Sam have two children.

Australia may be the destination of Judy
Borton and her roommate next year. They
have applied for jobs and are keeping their

fingers crossed. As of now she is still teach-

ing a class of eight deaf children in Oak-
land.

Harriet Moore Clements and Tom are

living in New York City. He is working
for Standard Oil of New Jersey.

After our letter went all over the coun-

try, it finally found Susanne Quad Croel

in Lansing, Michigan. In the three months
they've been there they have become in-

volved in the Lansing Theatre, teaching a

young adult church group, tape-recording

books and volunteer reading for the blind.

Phil is an executive with Oldsmobile and
both are happy with civilian living.
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Harriet Lewis Franklin has finished teach-

ing at Taylor Allderdice. With the help of

a fellowship, she will finish her masters and
begin work on a Ph.D. in English Liter-

ature.

Joan Winters George and Jack will be

moving back to Boston July 1st when Jack

will become a resident in medicine at

Massachusetts General Hospital.

From Betsy Lytle Suatoni we hear that

Frank will graduate from medical school in

June, at which time he will be ready for

internship. They hope to go west. Betsy

is teaching and she misses the company of

16-month-old Sarah.

In the summer of 1962, Elaine Frank
Sloan and Howard left Pittsburgh and last

year he interned in pediatrics at Johns
Hopkins. Elaine had her M. A. before leav-

ing Pittsburgh. Twice a week she works on
a research project at Johns Hopkins.

Mary Torrance Brant has moved again

and hopes it's for good this time. Jay is

again at Ford where he started after grad-

uation. Daughter Kathy attends nursery

school and takes swimming lessons. Last

summer they enjoyed a visit with Norma
Davis Hilles and Bob in San Francisco.

Barbara Heck Reeser reports that they

are enjoying every minute with their son
John. She relates that Mary Bets Saylor is

married and has a son.

Ruth Cooper tells us that she is to be
married in September Her fiance is a

graduate of Columbia University School of

Engineering. Ruth is at Geneva College
where, as an assistant to the Dean of Wom-
en, one of her duties is to plan school and
dorm activities.

I was glad to hear from Peggy Fullick.

She tells of visiting Betsy Heim Searigbt in

France. Peggy is working at Pitt as a tech-

nical assistant in the Learning Research and
Development Center. She helps run ex-

periments, edits books, and writes some
popular articles for educational magazines.
This spring she is finishing a master's thesis

on C. P. Snow.

I saw in the newspaper a few weeks ago
that Judith Chaplin is a blind trainee at

the Rehabilitation Center of the Greater
Pittsburgh Guild for the Blind. It was a

lovely picture and, after five years of not
hearing from her, I hope she will be at the
reunion.

Elinor Roeger Nyhus writes that Paul, a
Yale graduate, is presently with the Air
Force as a civilian engineer, and that he
plans a foreign service career. They expect

to be in Washington fot at least one year,

and are planning to attend the reunion in

June. Ellie is working in the Foreign Policy

Studies Division of the Brookings Institu-

tion. She reports how wondetful it was to

see Marie Smith after almost four years

when Marie came to Philadelphia to be a
wedding attendant.

Earla Sue Smith McNaull is now in Phil-

adelphia where Colin is attending the

Wharton Graduate School of Commerce
and Finance. Earla is taking care of Eliza-

beth Earle and doing some substitute-teach-

ing. She plans to teach full time next year.

Earla says that Ginny Nabors is working as

a secretary in Center City.

Sandra Wagner Gross has her M.A. in

English and is preparing for a compre-
hensive exam in May.

Ruth Gottesman Silverman is now in

New York with her three children, ages 2,

4, and 6 years! Her apartment is complete
with a private lake right across the street.

Alice Rexer Koleck has a five-year-old

son, a two-year-old daughter, and the new
baby born last May. They live in Greentree
and she is becoming active in community
and church activities. Her husband Anthony
is still working at Crucible Steel and is also

attending Carnegie Tech Evening School.

We are sorry to learn that Diana Wooster
Webster's eldest son, now 5, is confined to

bed with rheumatic fever and will be there

until summer. Our very best wishes go to

Diana and her family and we hope her

son will be fine again soon.

Debby Brog Bernstein has a carbon copy
of herself in daughter Beth Ann. In Octo-

ber the Bernsteins moved into a new home.
Alan and Debby both are on the staff at

the C. P. training center. He is assistant

director.

Carol Parker Berkman writes that she is

finishing her fifth year of teaching and this

fall had a "terrific" student teacher from
Chatham. Ron will be finishing his resi-

dency at Montifiore this June and will go
to Maine to take a three-month course for

ophthalmologists.

Dee Dee Frye is teaching Spanish to 8th
and 9th graders in Lakewood. She visited

with Marcia Fallon Meanor over the holi-

days at her lovely home in Glenshaw. Dee
Dee also sings in the Methodist Choir.

A new little girl is the news of Bobby
Einhorn Chester, and Peter is in nursery
school. Bobby shares the feeling with many
of us that it hardly seems possible that we
are due for a reunion. Have you been on a

college campus lately and noticed how
"young" everyone seems?

Lois Shook Becker had a show of sixteen

decorative paintings at the Lorbach Little

Gallerie in Cleveland last summer. The
brochure for the show tells us that, in

addition to being the mother of two small
children and the wife of a resident physi-

cian in neuro-surgery at University Hospital
in Cleveland, Lois continues het painting,
works with interior decorators, and does a
lecture series on "Bizarre Techniques in
Modern Art."

Jan Roux Seaman wrote a very interest-

ing letter telling us of one-year-old Greg-
ory John. Jan got her permanent teaching
certificate before leaving Lancaster County.
They now live in Wilkes Barre where Bill

has a church, St. Lukes. Last June, he was
ordained in the United Church of Christ.

There is a new home for Than Metro
Tsoukas in Allendale, New Jersey, where
her husband is practicing general surgery.
In June of '62 she received a master's de-
gree in education from Temple University
and, last but not least, the Tsoukas' have a
daughter born in December.

From Florida comes news of the acqui-
sition of a pony-sized dog and a new son
for Pat Mabon Johnson. Bill is with RCA,
and he and Pat ate planning to build on a

lot a few biocks from where they ate now.
She sends her greetings to all of you.

Lynn Hughes Mayer's letter brought
news of another holiday baby, this one a

Valentine. Cindy was five on Christmas
day. Chris, three, has to be content with
just an ordinary birthday. Lynn is doubtful
that she will be able to get away for re-

union.

A letter from Barbara Hughes Schroder
brings us up-to-date on her family. Her
husband, Capt. Frederick A. Schrader, is a

career Army officer, and is presently attend-

ing the Harvard Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration. After graduation in

June they will be stationed in Germany.
They have two sons, David, five, and An-
drew, almost two.

Judy Davis Levitan reports "No news.
All well. Hope to make it in June."

As for your two class secretaries, it is

with mixed emotions that we come to the

end of our tour of duty. Before we tell

about ourselves, may we thank those of you
who have sent us news. It is discouraging
to have so many who do not respond. We
are so interested to hear what you are doing
. . . that goes for each and every one of

our classmates.

Alma Salvetti Jennings and Brook are at

Delhi Technical Institute in New York
where Brook is Assistant Dean of Students

and Director of Housing. Alma has been
appointed Instructor in Music which in-

volves directing the concert choir and the

Fideltones, a group of twelve mixed voices.

Alma expects to be at the reunion.

Sallie McQuiston Schneider's family is

now four, Sallie, Bob, Laura, and Martha.
Laura goes to nursery school three times a

week, and Martha is a good-natured baby.
Sallie is corresponding secretary for the

Forest Hills Junior Women's Club, was
captain of the Heart Fund for Edgewood
Acres, helped raise money for the Pitts-

burgh Symphony, and is tutoring in read-

ing.

LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING
YOU AT THE REUNION!
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Sally Williams

S09 Mount Vernon Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Susan Smith Balika

(Mrs. Arthur A.)

24603 Oakland Road
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Ruth Fingeret Weiss
( Mrs. Leonard

)

81 A Shamrock Court, Bel Air

Cumberland, Maryland

Janice Horvitz Printz

(Mrs. Morton)
2 North Park Street

Hanover, New Hampshire 03755

ENGAGEMENTS
Angie Blumberg to Marc Levenstein

Joan Levine to Herbert J. Gilder

Mary Sendek to Lt. jg. George Jakabcsin,
USNR

MARRIAGES
Joan Cercone to Gordon K. Gilson, August

10, 1963
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Donna Gagliardi to John Marinofsky, Au-
gust 10, 1963

Carol Lemke to Elmer N. Keil

Brenda Purdon to Robert Stober, May 25,

1963

BIRTHS

Anastasia Caviris Tsoucaris, a son, Stephen
James, November 27, 1963

Carolyn Day Sharer, a daughter, Jennifer

Anne, December 3, 1963

Janice Horovitz Printz, a son, David Joel,

August 9, 1963

Alma Elizabeth Jones Gadd, a daughter,

Jennifer Lynn, February 6, 1964

Mary Lou Kaylor Maury, a daughter, Lee
Ann, June 10, 1963

Barbara Pings Rawley, a son, Wayne IV,

June 21, 1962, and a daughter, Susan
Bridgeman, February 8, 1964

Brenda Purdon Stober, a daughter, Eliza-

beth Dorothy, March 9, 1964

Adair Sidford Alworth, a son, Roger
Thompson, January 27, 1964

Sue Smith Balika, a son, Todd Howell,
May 12, 1963

Carroll Spelke Smaltz, a daughter, Carrie

Sue, May 23, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Nigar Abbasi Husain (Mrs. Shahid), 4000
Massachusetts Avenue, Apt. 1320, Wash-
ington, D. C. 20016

Judith Allan Mitchell (Mrs. Barry J.), 32
Harvard Street, Reading, Massachusetts

Angle Blumberg, 1400 North State Park-
way, Chicago, Illinois 60610

Martha Bulkley Hostetter (Mrs. Robert F.),

R. D. #1, Etters, Pennsylvania 17319

Marianne Byrn, 59 Arden Street, Berkeley,
California 94704

Joan Cercone Gilson (Mrs. Gordon K.),
140 East Hartsdale Avenue, Hartsdale,

New York 10530

Carolyn Day Sharer (Mrs. J. Frederick III),

417 Washington Street, Cumberland,
Maryland

Carol De Chellis Hill (Mrs. Herbert), 160
Riverside Drive, New York, New York
10024

Alice Eleanor Evans, Gleneagles Apart-
ments, #22, 125 East Cleveland Avenue,
Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931

Gail Farnum McGuire (Mrs. Timothy),
7657 Walters Lane, Apt. 102, Forest-

ville, Maryland 20028

Mary Booth Fassett Roberts (Mrs. Ralph,
Jr.), 922 West Gray Street, Elmira, New
York

Donna Gagliardi Marinofsky (Mrs. John),
54 Proctor Street, Framingham, Massa-
chusetts

Karlena Glemser, 3406 Iverness Drive,
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015

Frances Goodside Feigert (Mrs. Frank),
7931 Riggs Road, #13-1, Hyattsville,

Maryland

Marjorie Hanson, 333 Riverside Drive,

New York, New York 10024

Judith Hicks Musser (Mrs. H. E.), 15409
Euclid Avenue, Apt. 608, Cleveland,

Ohio 44112

Sue Hocker Ballay (Mrs. Joseph M.), 8326
Newbury Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio

Glorianne Hubert Robbi (Mrs. Anthony),
Ridge Road, Route #1, Monmouth Junc-
tion, New Jersey 08852

Suzanne Jessop and Arlene Sinkus, 813 St.

James Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15232

Elizabeth E. Jones, 410 West 24th Street,

New York, New York 10011

Ruth M. Jones, 414 Ontario Street, Mon-
essen, Pennsylvania 15062

Diane Karp Bloom (Mrs. Irving), 421
Willow Drive, Greensburg, Pennsylvania

Mary Louise Kaylor Maury (Mrs. James
R.), 815 West Oakland Avenue, Sumter,
Carolina

Carol Lemke Keil (Mrs. E. N. ), Innis Ave-
nue Apartments, #17 A, Building 20,
Poughkeepsie, New York

Shirley Lewis Minner (Mrs. G. L. ), 2020
Delaware Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15218

Elizabeth McLaughlin Hobler (Mrs. Bruce
H.), Box 83, Charmian, Pennsylvania
17216

Sharon Norton Tomalin (Mrs. Michael), 7

Frank Street, South River, New Jersey
08882

Barbara Paull, 5716 Howe Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Barbara Pings Rawley (Mrs. Wayne III),

913 North Euclid Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206

Brenda Purdon Stober (Mrs. Robert), 611
Mayborn Drive, Temple, Texas

Anne Putnam. 508 Beacon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02116

Gerry Reisker Edwards (Mrs. Guy H.),
Tudor Arms Apartments, 3-B, 26 Spring
Dell, Rutherford, New Jersey

Sheilah Rush, 371 Harvard Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts 02138

Martha Sanner Grover (Mrs. E. B. ), 104
Spottswood Lane, Kennett Square, Penn-
sylvania 19348

Dorothy Seif Kapp (Mrs. Marshall, 3871
Green Valley Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15235

Joyce Teegardin, 99 Claremont Avenue,
#239, New York, New York 10027

Karen Tiedy Ream (Mrs. Robert H), 6458
Lockwood Drive, Mentor, Ohio 44060

Sally reporting:

We all extend our deepest sympathy to

Judy Allan Mitchell and Barry on the sud-

den death of their daughter, Jennifer, last

April. Judy is now teaching 7th grade Eng-
lish at the Caleb Dustin Hunking School (I)

in Haverill, Massachusetts, while Barry is

working as a research chemist on missile

and space vehicle nose cones as a project

director for the AVCO Corporation. He has

recently published two research papers, and
the Mitchells took a trip in October to San
Diego, California where Barry presented a

paper to the 8th Symposium on Ballistic

Missile and Space Technology.

Karlena Glemser writes that she is work-
ing in the Smithsonian Institute in Wash-
ington as a secretary in the Bureau of

American Ethnology, and says that she is

planning a trip west this summer.

Hannah Brush Van Horn has been teach-

ing 7th and 8th grade math at the Ellis

School in Pittsburgh, but she writes that

she is "retiring this June in order to live

the life of Riley," 'though she intends to

tutor some next year. Hannah spent last

spring vacation in Palm Beach, and hopes
to go to Pompano this year, but has to

leave Neil at home working hard in invest-

ment research with the Mellon Bank.

Shirley Lewis Minner is also in Pitts-

burgh this year, teaching 5th grade while

Gene is a junior in mechanical engineer-

ing at Carnegie Tech, high on the Dean's
List! They are both seeking interesting

(and lucarative! ) summer jobs; so if any-

one has an idea, please pass it on to Shirley!

This year finds Nigar Abbasi Husain in

Washington, D. C. where Shadid is an
economist for the World Bank, on deputa-

tion from the Government of Pakistan for

two years. Nigar writes that she misses

Pakistan, but that she did go 'back home'
for the summer.

Marge Hanson is still in New York
doing amazing things. Having received an
M.A. from Columbia University School in

international affairs, she is now working on
a Ph.D. in economics at Columbia on a

National Defense Foreign Language Fel-

lowship—her language?— Swahili!! She
has been in touch with Carol DeChellis

Hill and Margaret Ferguson, who is still

teaching in Karachi, Pakistan. Margaret
wrote in February that she was currently at

an international conference in Geneva,
Switzerland. She was planning to travel

with the Pakistan delegation to Paris and
Rome before returning to Karachi for an-

other six months. After that she expects to

rerurn to the U. S. A. for an indeterminate

Between her many trips up and down
the West Coast, and to Hawaii, Marianne
Byrn still manages to keep her flag flying

at the University of California ( Berkeley

)

where she is a graduate student research

assistant for the department of chemistry in

the Lawrence Radiation Lab (Atomic En-

ergy Commission). She writes that she is

now settling down and studying very hard

for oral exams coming up soon.

Life is full of good news these days from
Carolyn ( "Sunny" ) Day Sharer. Of course

little Jennifer Anne is tops on the list! Fred

received his L.L.B. degree from the Uni-
versity of Maryland Law School in June,

and is now an associate in the law firm of

Carscaden, Gilchrist and Getty in Cumber-
land. He was recently elected secretary of

the Allegheny Bar Association. Sunny fin-

ished her "P. H. T." (Put Hubby Through)
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degree, properly framed and mounted in

the kitchen," at the same time by "retiring"

from her job teaching a class of retarded

children in Baltimore. The Sharers "cele-

brated" last summer and rested up for the

arrival of Jennifer on a graduation-present

trip to Bermuda.

Thanksgiving weekend provided a good

excuse for a reunion of three roommates
from Mellon 21. I flew east to visit Robin
Askin De Kleine and arrived to find that

I had just missed seeing Sue Henderson
Anderson who, with Larry, had 'dropped

by' on the way back home to Arlington,

Virginia. After a gay time at the De
Kleines, entertained most of the time by

little Kelly Lee, who is quite a captivative

young lady now, Robin and I hopped on a

train for New York where we found Joyce

Teegardin within the hallowed halls of

Union Theological Seminary where she has

been taking a year of graduate study. Joyce

plans to follow this year with other gradu-

ate training in social work.

Your reporter will be off to graduate

school soon, too. I have been working this

year with the librarian of a new commu-
nity college which is being built literally

"from rhe ground up." We are building a

new library collection of 20,000 volumes
and I have found the whole experience very

interesting and enlightening—so much so

that it has launched me into graduate study

for a master's degree and hopefully a career

in library science. I was so glad to hear

from so many of you this year: but I do
hope to hear from everyone next time!

Sue reporting:

Angie Blumberg is employed by The
United Charities of Chicago and received

her masters degree from the University of

Chicago, the School of Social Service Ad-
ministration, in June 1963- Between piano
lessons, cooking lessons (in preparation for

her domestic role) and her casework, Angie
is kept very busy. Angie will be married
May 31 so you will be able to reach her

at the above address only until May 20.

Martha Bulkley Hostetter is taking edu-

cation courses through the Penn State Ex-
tension and is teaching in the Harrisburg
School System. Bob is assistant minister at

Christ Presbyterian Church in Camp Hill,

Pennsylvania.

Marilyn Eckert Winters has "retired" to

housewifery. She and Al traveled to Pitts-

burgh to see Jess, Arlene, Carol Goff and
Hanna Van Horn in September. Later they

visited Sharon and Mike Tomalin in New
Jersey. Al is busy as quality control en-
gineer with Remington Rand.

Mary Booth Fassett Roberts is busy with
the Red Cross Blood Bank, the Hospital
Auxiliary and the Junior League. She is

also in the chorus of the Elmira Symphony
and Choral Society and was in the pro-
duction of "Amahl and the Night Visitors"

and "Die Fledermaus." Ralph is in sales

with the Hilliard Corporation.

Donna Gagliardi Marinofsky is obtaining
teaching credits at Framingham State Col-
lege and is a substitute teacher for the
Framingham schools. John and Donna
spent their honeymoon at St. Thomas in

the Virgin Islands. John is now working in

marketing for IBM. Donna and Brenda

Ten Years Ago
{From the Spring 1954

RECORDER)

DEDICATION CEREMONIES
PLANNED FOR

FIRST WEEKEND IN MAY
Over 4000 invitations have been

sent out to all alumnae and friends
J

of the college for the dedication of 1

the four new buildings to be held on
Sunday, May 2, at 3:30 p.m.

The dedication of the Laura Falk

Hall of Social Sciences, Cora Helen
Coolidge Hall of Humanities, Arthur

E. Braun Hall of Administration,

and the gym is being planned by a-

committee on arrangements ap-

pointed by Dr. Paul R. Anderson,

president of PCW.
Dr. Theodore Distler will be the

guest speaker at the dedication pro-

gram to be held in the chapel. The
former president of Franklin and
Marshall College, Dr. Distler has

just resigned from this post to be-

come Executive Director of the'

American Association of 'Colleges, an
important organization on higher

education in America. Dr. Distler's

dedication address here will be his

first speaking engagement in this

post.

were attendants in each others' weddings
and many of our classmates went to the

wedding.

Sue Hooker Ballay lists her occupation

as "full-time mother" and since Todd is

like Jamie, I know what she means! Suby
also has a role in the Children's Theatre in

March—she's playing a "mother"! Joe is

an assistant professor at the University of

Cincinnati in the department of design, art

and achitecture and is also working on an
Air Force contract.

Mary Jennings Quickel is teaching in the

Baltimore County public schools. She and
Kenny traveled to Nova Scotia last sum-
mer. Kenny is waiting to hear where he
will spend the next year of his internship

and Mary can hardly believe that finally he
will be getting that M.D.

Sue Jessop is anxiously looking forward
to seven weeks in Europe this summer. She
will be sailing over and Arlene Sinkus will

join her later. Bon Voyage! Jess is teaching

in the Pittsburgh School System.

Mary Lou Kaylor Maury is kept busy
with the usual motherly duties and a collie

pup. She also found time to do some sew-
ing for Lee Ann. The Maurys visited with
Karen and Bob Ream in January.

Elizabeth McLaughlin Hobler is busy as

a housewife. Bruce will receive his master's

in social work from the University of
Pennsylvania in May.

Sharon Norton Tomalin is busy getting
settled in a new home since Mike was
transferred to the New York office shortly

before Christmas. Sharon reports that they
have an extra bedroom for World's Fair

Bob and Brenda Purdon Stober are still

in the Army. Brenda has heard from Bar-

bara Pings Rawley who returned wirh
Wayne and Wayne IV from Germany in

November. Susan arrived in February.

Wayne is studying at Pitt and hopes to

teach soon. The news of Brenda's new baby
came just in time to be included.

Arlene Sinkus is working on her mas-
ster's degree in English at Carnegie Tech,
and looking forward to her trip to Europe
this summer. Last summer Arlene worked
on developing a program called Project

English at Tech which is geared for the

eleventh grade English student who is

college-bound. Arlene is teaching at Allder-

dice in Pittsburgh.

Sam Spelke Smaltz is kept busy with two
girls, one husband and one German Shep-

herd. They will be leaving the service soon
and Don will be returning to his civilian

occupation as a lawyer.

Jean Thonen Nickel and Nick will be

moving into their new home on Stoneledge

Drive in Pittsburgh as of the first of May.
Jean is busy teaching Spanish in the Fox
Chapel School District and has obtained

twelve graduate credits at Duquesne Uni-
versity. Nick is employed by Sheppard and
Company as a Certified Public Accountant.

Karen Tiedy Ream will be moving to

Lockwood Drive in Mentor, Ohio as of

April first. Karen has been teaching at

Laurel School. Bob is a sales representative

for the Wheeling Steel Corporation.

Our exciting news was that I became a

mother on Mother's Day! Butch and I have
been kept busy with our new home and a

junior youth group. I am still teaching

piano lessons and substituted here in the

Bay Schools for the month of December.
We made our annual trip to Pittsburgh

this fall and saw Carol and Dave Goff. I

just returned from a lengthy visit with my
parents in Florida. Butch is busy with Jay-

Cees, his work and refinishing furniture.

That's all for now—hope to hear from
more of you next year!

Ruth reporting:

Joan Cercone Gilson reports that she has

had a most exciting year. She met Gordon,
who is a compensation and organization co-

ordinator for American-Standard Company,
at a Christmas party in December 1962;
they were engaged in April; and married in

August. During their honeymoon in St.

Thomas, Virgin Islands, they met Donna
Gagliardi and Bruno, who were also on
their honeymoon. Since they are living in

Westchester, Joanne gave up her job at

American-Standard to work at the Heath-
cate School which is nearby in Scarsdale.

Completing a semester of post-graduate
work at Salem College in the field of sec-

ondary education has been one of the many
activities that has kept Barbara Easton
Marks busy this past year. Also, she is

tutoring college freshmen in English and
substitute-teaching, besides helping hus-

band Jim finish work for his degree which
he expects to receive in May. Along with
being a housewife and student, she is house-
mother to three college boys, and raises toy

poodles for "fun and profit."

Sue Engel Golden is a busy housewife
and mother to her active two-year-old

Debbie. She is also serving on the Alum-
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nae Council of Dalton Schools, Inc. Since

she and Phil are living just minutes from
the New York World's Fair, they would
enjoy seeing any Chathamites who come
to the Fair.

Teaching fifth grade and working at

the First National Bank in Merritt Island,

Florida occupy most of Alice Evans' time.

Alice also did some graduate work in gen-

eral education and history at T. C. U. in

Fort Worth, Texas.

Working as an assistant librarian at

Georgetown University Law Library, and
doing graduate work at Catholic Univer-

sity night school in library science, has

been keeping Fran Goodside Feigert busy
these days. She says it is a welcome change
from all the moving that she and Frank
have done, but it is only temporary. They
will be moving, once again, when Frank
is discharged from the Air Force in July.

Paula Keizler Cramer and her husband
Gil spent past September lapping up the

wonderful atmosphere of Europe. Now
Paula is back at work teaching history in

Maryland, and Gil, having received his

L.L.M. in taxation, is working with the

I. R. S. She saw Gail Farnum McGuire,
who is in Washington for a year while Jim
is working for the Council of Economic
Advisors, at a party at Ntgar's. Finally,

Paula reports that she attempted a small

get-together with some alumnae in the

area, but unfortunately they were snowed
out!

Having finished her master's in social

work at Columbia University last June,
Barbara Levine is now working in the Chil-

dren's Cardiac Service at the Babies Hos-
pital of Presbyterian Medical Center. One
of her jobs is working with children who
have had open heart surgery, which she

says is a very interesting and relatively new
field. She hopes to see a bit of Greece this

summer if her luck holds out.

Of course, the most exciting news Joan
Levine has to report is that she announced
her engagement this February. Other than

that, she is still working on Fifth Avenue
for the Art Directors Club. This past July
she spent her vacation in Mexico.

After owning the Krasnoff School of

Fine Arts for a year, Judy Nebesnik Pil-

grim and her husband George have opened
a new business, costumes and dancewear by
K, in which they sell fabrics, costumes
and dancewear nationally. Judy relates that

both of their businesses are exciting. Besides

designing costumes and doing all the travel-

ing to sell them for their company, she is

also doing the choreography of "Flower
Drum Song" for the Civic Light Opera As-
sociation, and is extremely busy with her
duties as artistic director of the Albuquer-
que Ballet Company. Anyone traveling

down route 66 through Albuquerque will

be welcome to stop and say hello at the
Pilgrim household.

Marilou Querns writes that she recently
spent an exhilarating vacation skiing and
apres-skiing in Canada. When weather per-
mits her weekends are devoted to practice.

She continues to play bridge "commuter
style," and her newest activity is attending
a French course sponsored by Philadelphia's
Pan American Association.

Betsy Waite is still teaching Spanish and
attending evening classes at Pitt. She spent

last summer at the University of Kansas at

an NEDA Institute and then vacationed in

Colorado. She came home through Chicago
where she visited with Margaret Brenne-
man.

As for ye olde secretary, I've managed
to keep in touch with Ruth Odle Cohen,
and Marlene Schn>eig Hartstein. Ruth is in

her second year of teaching history at Fifth

Avenue High School in Pittsburgh. And
Marlene is busy with her active one-year-

old daughter, Debbie. Her husband Ronnie
passed his New York Bar Exam this past

summer, and is now working for a law firm

in Manhattan. And as for the Leonard
Weiss family, we are kept quite busy rais-

ing our most active, but wonderful, little

boy, Joel. And to add more activity to our
life, Leonard just begun a new job in

Cumberland, Maryland, so we are now in

the process of moving. Anyone who is in

the Cumberland area, please feel free to call

on us. Thank you all for your prompt re-

plies. I'm looking forward to hearing from
you again next year.

Jan reporting:

The big word in the letters I have re-

ceived this year was "travel." Donna Lange
must be a champion suitcase-packer, having
made trips to the Kentucky Derby, Niagara
Falls, and a grand tour of the far west—all

in the past year. She has also enrolled in

a two-year writers' correspondence course.

Dannie Karp Bloom traveled to Bay
Ridge, Maryland, last summer. Her time
now, since retiring from the newspaper
field, is taken up with settling into the

house she and Irv recently bought in

Greensburg.

Jim and Sue Childs Matheson have made
several camping trips which included Yo-
semite, Death Valley, and the Pacific North-
west. Jim is writing his Ph.D. dissertation,

and Sue is research assistant in learning
theory at Stanford and the proud mother of
David Ernest, one year old.

Mary Sendek spent last summer in Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, studying at the College
of William and Mary with the help of a
National Science Foundation grant. She
still teaches math at Jefferson Junior High
School. Mary's big news is her engagement
to naval officer George Jakabcsin.

Dottie Seif Kapp is teaching only two
classes a day this year and is spending the
rest of the time at Carnegie Tech writing
material for the 10th grade Project Social
Studies course in world history and cultures,

part of the Pittsbutgh Public Schools Schol-
ars Program which she will teach next
year. She received her master of arts degree
in history from Pitt last fall. The Kapps
have bought a 24-acre "lot" near Butler on
which they hope to build some day. Our
sympathy is extended to Dottie on the sud-
den death of het father on January 9, 1964.

The vice president of the Young Repub-
licans of Cedar Grove, New Jersey, is Adair
Sidford Aluorth. Adair is adjusting to the
late hours of a young baby again since her
second son, Roger Thompson, was born in

January. Adair also reports trips to Cape
Cod and Vermont in the past year.

Marie-Paule Visentin teaches English in

a secondary school for boys near her home
in France. Last summet she spent her va-
cation in Nice, Northern Italy, and Austria.

She says, "I will never forget the wonderful
time I had at Chatham College." Marie-
Paule offers help to any of the girls who
visit southern France.

Judy Elliott McNeirney is busy with Wel-
come Wagon, gymnastics, church groups in

Boalsburg, Pennsylvania, and of course,

two-year-old Kathy, while John is now a

member of the Microbiology Department
at Penn State.

Jackie Nadolny, who is studying at the
University of Pittsburgh Graduate School
of Social Work on a Buhl Fellowship, says

that graduation finally seems closer.

Another graduate student is Eila Foster.

Eila still teaches first grade and is enrolled
in ( what else? ) a child psychology course.

"Libby" Jones Gadd reports the arrival

of Jennifer Lynn on February 6. Her hus-
band Ross is a real estate salesman.

Joan Koerner Greenfield is president of
the Cleveland Auxiliary of an osteopathic

group. Dwynn and Hallie keep her busy,

and, at the time of her letter, Joan was
looking forward to the Valentine dinner of

the Cleveland Chatham Alumnae Club. She
reports that Elaine Davis Whinston, hus-

band Dave, and daughtet Amy Kennedy
now live in Skokie, Illinois.

We survived our first New Hampshire
winter and seem to be snow-plowing our
way out of the second. Actually, Morty,
two-year-old Barry, six-month-old David,
and I lead quite a civilized life, including
rather frequent ttips to what our neighbors
consider the midwest ( New York and New
Jersey ) and the west ( Pittsburgh ) . A trip

to Chicago is planned for April when
Morty will present a paper at the meetings
of the Federation of American Societies of

Experimental Biology. I have gone back
somewhat into academic life by working
part-time in the biochemistry department
at Dartmouth's Medical School. All that

"leisure" time was too hard to take!
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Jane Alexander

204 Oakhaven Drive
Coraopolis, Pa. 15108

Nancy Beach
8 Ridge Road

Bronxville, N.Y.

Nancy Fendrich
914 S. Crouse Avenue
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

Martha McCallister Thaeler
( Mrs. Bruce K.

)

697 Terrace St., Apt. 1

Meadville, Pa. 16335
ENGAGEMENTS

Rebecca Albright to William S. McLay, Jr.

Betty Bennett to Mel Morrow. Wedding
planned for June 6, 1964

Lucile Davis to Guy M. Wareing. Wedding
planned for April 11, 1964

Nan Hall to Joseph P. Lombardi

Susan Hill to Edward Warner

Barbara Kessel to Ray Bloxsom

Veronica Kotulak to Richard Benso. An
August wedding is planned.

Nancy Sander to David Haas
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MARRIAGES

Judy Adler to Nathan Elitzky, August 4,

1963

Meg Alexander to Robett McKee Sprenkle,

July 20, 1963

Jocelyn Browning to Maurice S. Cerul,

June 22, 1963

Sudy Bullock to James J. Bell, June 22,

1963

Mary Ann Conti to James E. Sheline, No-
vember 9, 1963

Dina Ebel to Kevin Monaghan, Novem-
ber 16, 1963

Roberta Ann Fellabom to Richard B. Em-
erick, August 31, 1963

Dolores (Doe) Freedman to Thomas D.
Hentschel, June 22, 1963

Susie Herb to George W. Reichard, Jr.,

June 8, 1963

Susan Hunt to John (Jack) B. Roose, June
29, 1963

Myra (Mickey) Kammerman to Dr. Stephen
Kurzbard, July 3, 1963

Martha (Marty) McCallister to Bruce K.
Thaeler, October 5, 1963

Margot Myers to Glen Clark

Ann Niedermeyer to Alan J. Fox, June 22,

1963

Judy Paulsen to J. Richard Webb, Decem-
ber 21, 1963

Susie Popky to Mark Harris, June 9, 1963

Susan Rockwell to James Coen, January 25,

1964

Pauletle Schultz to John Krause, August
17, 1963

Barbara Shullman to Stephen Young, June
30, 1963

Betsy Snydacker to Robert Cottington, Au-
gust 3, 1963

Lillian Steiner to Stephen Levine, June .9,

1963

Helen Tsang to James Heng-Chiang Yang,
September 14, 1963

Keith Wade to Michael Lieber, September
7, 1963

Nancy Welsh to Joseph Lees, June 15,

1963

BIRTHS

Jo Blank Glick, a daughtet, Jill Lynn, No-
vember 23, 1963; a daughter, Sharon
Beth, June 10, 1963

Patti Dobyan Lupton, a son, Thaddeus
Scott, October 15, 1963

Rita Ippolito Hazen. a son, Thomas Eric,

November 3, 1961; a son, David James,
July 23, 1963

Virginia Lund Browne, a son, Michael,
April 13, 1963

Dianne Rubin Newman, a son, Edward
Meyer, December 12, 1962

NEW ADDRESSES

Judy Adler Elitzky (Mrs. Nathan), 944
East Johnson Street, Apt. B-303, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania

Rebecca Albright, Patricia Allen and Nancy
Fleming. 5626 Wilkins Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Meg Alexander Sprenkle (Mrs. Robert),

43 Pine Road, Briarcliff Manor, New
York

Grace Bailey, 312 Rowland Avenue, Car-

negie, Pennsylvania 15106

Betty Bennett, McCormick Theological Sem-
inary, 801 W. Belden Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois 60614

Lenore Bergen, 340 Riverside Drive, New
York, New York 10025

Barbara L. Binkert, 50 Grandview Boule-

vard, Yonkers, New York

Jo Blank Glick (Mrs. Stanford R.), 2760
Bryden Road, Columbus, Ohio 43209

Ellen Block Blumenthal (Mrs. Max),
Croyden Apartments, 49th and Locust

Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Gail Ruth Bloom, 2592 Colchester Road,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44106

Jocelyn Browning Cerul (Mrs. Maurice),
12 Oakland Square, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15213

Susan Bullock Bell (Mrs. James), U. S.

NAVSUPACT, Navy 510 Gen. Del.,

F.P.O. New York, New York

Patricia Burda Sliwinski (Mrs. Stanley),

6014 Amberwood Road, Apt. C, Balti-

more, Maryland 21206

Janice M. Carver, 525 Harley Drive, Co-
lumbus, Ohio 43202

Pamela E. Chicane, 216 West Mt. Airy
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

19119

Margie Conner, 421 East 70th Street, New
York, New York 10021

Tanya Comparetti, 22 Lloyd Road, Water-
ville, Maine

Mary Ann Conti Sheline (Mrs. James),
125 North Homewood Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15208

Stephanie Cooperman, Sandra Rossio, Ellen

Rusch and Claire Zavarick, 1270 Fifth

Avenue, Apt. 15-L, New York, New
York 10029

Anna Crone, chez Mme. Mudespacher, Rue
da Vallon, 8, Lausanne, Switzerland

Joan Damiano, 117 Sea Breeze Drive,
Beach Haven Park, New Jersey 08008

Patti Dobyan Lupton (Mrs. W. Baker),
5450 Sanger Avenue, Apt. 131, Alex-
andria, Virginia

Dina Ebel Monaghan (Mrs. Kevin) 615
East State Street, Ithaca, New York 14850

Janie Eisenberg, 235 East 22nd Street, New
York, New York 10010

Roberta Ann Fellabom Emerick (Mrs. Rich-
ard), 721 Maryland Avenue, Oakmont,
Pennsylvania 15139

Margaret Folina Buswell (Mrs. Fred) Plaza
Apartments, Apt. F-8, Sewickley, Penn-
sylvania 15143

Doe Freedman Hentschel (Mrs. Thomas
D.), 1400 Chicago Avenue, Evanston,
Illinois

Bonnie George and Celeste Paul, 1907
Greenwich Street, Apt. 8, San Francisco,

California 94123

Virginia Golletti Fletcher ( Mrs. Roland )

,

743 West Cornelia Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60613

Rachel Gorr, 59 Old Mamaroneck Road,
White Plains, New York

Sheila Grobe, 152 Old Mamaroneck Road,
White Plains, New York

Nan Hall, 306 East 69th Street, Apt. 17-1

New York, New York 10028

Catherine Heckler, 179 Ft. Washington
Avenue, New York, New York 10032

Sue Hill, 1214 Grosscup Avenue, Dunbar,
West Virginia 25064

Susie Herb Reichard. (Mrs. George W.)
340 Craft Avenue, Apt. 309-E, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Susan Hunt Roose (Mrs. John B.), 1469
South 28th Street, Arlington, Virginia

Rita Ippolito Hazen (Mrs. Thomas F.),

131 Line Avenue, Ellwood City, Pennsyl-

vania 16117

Pamela B. Johnson, 55 Trowbridge Street,

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Mickey Kammerman Kurzbard (Mrs. Ste-

phen), 24 Forest Park, Apt. 4, Portland,

Maine

Elissa Karp, 371 Harvard Street, Apt. 2-A,

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Barbara Kessel, 211 Wayne Street, Apt. 2,

Topeka, Kansas

Jackie Ketterer, 2110 Gold Street, S. E.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Zebun Khan Islam (Mrs. Mohammed M.),
300 Hope Street, Providence, Rhode Is-

land

Barbara Laikin, 4354 North Alpine Ave-
nue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211

Karen Lindh, 409 Highland Road, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15235

Virginia Lund Browne (Mrs. Walter B.),

6821 East Palm Lane, Scottsdale, Arizona

Jane Martin, 13 Shephard Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts 02138

Elaine Mazer, 470 Beacon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts 02115

Lois McCune, 1341 Vermont Avenue,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

Sally Mercke, 1619—21st Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 2009

Helen Moed, 50 East 80th Street, New
York, New York 10021

Judy Myers, 12 Wright Place, South Had-
ley, Massachusetts 01075 (Temp.)

Margot Myers Clark (Mrs. Glen), 118
Pearsall Drive, Mt. Vernon, New York
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Ann Niedermeyer Fox (Mrs. Alan), 820
Ohio River Boulevard, Sewickley, Penn-
sylvania 15143

Sara (Ba) Norris, 12 Pelham Street, Lon-
don, S. W. 7, England

Elizabeth Palaich Salyards (Mrs. J. Merle),
1117 Fifth Avenue, Beaver Falls, Penn-
sylvania 15010

Judy Paulsen Webb (Mrs. J. Richard),

1022 Findley Drive East, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15221

Carole Pike, 62 Kent Place Boulevard,

Summit, New Jersey 7901

Susie Popky Harris (Mrs. Mark), 1408
Elmwood Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

60201

Lucy Resnick Derechin ( Mrs. Michael

)

3519 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15213

Mary Riley. 1600—32nd Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 2000 7

Susan Rockwell Coen (Mrs. James), 3307
Mather Field Road, Apt. 5, Rancho,
Cordova, California 956^0

Helen Roesing, 2322 Harrison Street, Oak-
land, California 94612

Carolyn Rogers, 518 North Irena, Redondo
Beach, California

Dianne Rubin Newman (Mrs. Herbert),
1755 Liberty Drive, Akron, Ohio 44313

Nancy Sander. 221 Arden Road, Consho-
hocken, Pennsylvania 19428

Barbara Sandrotich. Gedney House Apart-
ments, 1-D, 59 Old Mamaroneck Road,
White Plains, New York

Paulette Scbultz Krause (Mrs. John R.),
133 Sycamore Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15211

l.ydia Sharanerych, 340 Academy Street,

Carnegie, Pennsylvania 15106

Susan Shields. 901 Princeton Avenue, Apt.

4, Lakewood, New Jersey 08701

Barbara Shullman Young (Mrs. Stephen
R.), U. S. Naval Hospital, Box 218
#926, Guam, FPO San Francisco, Cali-

fornia

Janice Skeloski Matey (Mrs. J. G.), 5010
Corley Road, Apt. B-3, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21207

Betsy Snydacker Cottington (Mrs. Robert),
290 Kenilworth Avenue, Glen Ellyn,

Illinois

Louise Sonnenberg. Women's Medical Col-
lege, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19129

Lana Sowden, c/o Centro Colombo-Ameri-
cano, Avenida 6 A, No. 12-77, Cali
Colombia, South America (until Septem-
ber '64)

Lillian Steiner Levine ( Mrs. Stephen )

,

2034 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio
44106

Judy Strain. 703 North Columbia Street,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Anne Topham, c/o Chase Records Manage-
ment, Inc., 55 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York 10003 (Temporary Address)

Helen Tsang Yang (Mrs. James), 6201
Fifth Avenue, Apt. 3-C, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Keith Wade Lieber (Mrs. Michael), 5827
Alder Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15232

Nancy Welsh Lees (Mrs. Joseph), 5085
Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15213

Caroline Whaley, 517 South 42nd Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Debbie Wolowitz, 623 Chadbourne Hall,

Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Barbara Zehender, 638 Gunderson Aveune,
Oak Park, Illinois

Becky Albright, Patti Allen, and Nancy
Fleming are sharing an apartment right

across from dear old Sodini's. Becky is

teaching social studies at the Ellis School.

Patti is doing research in bio-chemistry at

the Graduate School of Public Health at

Pitt and writes that she is "discovering the

joys of life each day in many new people
and situations." Nancy is working as a re-

search assistant at the Graduate School of

Public Health too, and says "we're sort of

the Old Hen's Stronghold in Pittsburgh."

Jane Alexander is teaching fourth grade
at the Moon Union School. She and Dave
plan to get married this June. She found
herself in a class with Sue Jessop last sum-
mer.

Meg Alexander Sprenkle is working in

the library at Westchester Community Col-

lege while Skip keeps himself busy at I.B.M.

in systems engineering.

Jocelyn Browning Cerul is also a work-
ing wife—doing research at Western Psy-

chiatric in kinesics while Maury finishes his

last year at Pitt Medical School. They plan
to go to San Francisco this June for Maury's
internship.

Betty Bennett is doing graduate work at

the McCormick Theological Seminary.

Gail Bloom and Mary Cook have joined

the ranks of the many teachers Chatham
has produced. Gail is teaching vocal music
in the Cleveland public schools and is

"pinned" to Michael Verlin; Mary is teach-

ing World Cultures at Shaler High School
with the extra bonus of sponsoring the

cheerleaders and majorettes.

Sue Bradley wants to inform us all that

she, Ellen Rusch. and Ba Norris were able

to fulfill all our hopes and dreams by sing-

ing "Happy Birthday, Dear Mazer" on her
birthday while the four of them toured
Europe. I hope that our foreign policy was
not shaken too badly. Sue is now a re-

search assistant for the George Putnam
Management Company in Boston.

Sudy Bullock Bell writes, "After spend-
ing six months in Georgia, we received

orders for two years in Naples, Italy where
we are now. Anyone in the area is cordially

invited to visit—check with the social reg-

ister of the USS Tallahatche County or
write."

Stei'ie Cooperman is working in an archi-

tectural firm in New York.

Margie Conner has also joined the legions

in New York and proudly announces that

she has a Butterfteld 8 number which she

thinks is a "scream."

Mary Ann Conti Sheline is teaching

science at the Ellis school and says, "We
are raising cats instead of children for a

while. Our first is a Blue Point Siamese
named Ralph."

Dina Ebel Monaghan is busy working
for a Gravel Company whose motto is "We
service Route 66" and who, Dina informs
us, make the finest sand crushed limestone

and volcanic ash! Kevin is a law student at

Cornell.

Bobbie Fellabom Emerick and Mickey
Folino Buswell are also amoung our grad-

uate working wives. Bobbie is a program
coordinator for the Pittsburgh Council for

International Visitors putting her language
studies to good use; Mickey is working for

the Child Welfare Service of Allegheny
County. Her family—daughter Dawn and
husband Fred—have been joined by a new
puppy.

Ellen Block Blumenthal and Ginny Gol-
letti Fletcher are busy and happy keeping
house for their working spouses. Max
Blumenthal in finishing his law studies;

Roland Fletcher is now production man-
ager for the Chicago Courier.

Joan Damiano is doing graduate work at

Temple University in elementary education.

Rachel Gorr is hard at work for AT & T
as a staff assistant. Linda Cooper is com-
bining her love for English and art as an
assistant art editor for the Encyclopedia
Britannica. She writes to let us know that

Mari Sacks Gimbel had a baby girl on Feb-

ruary 5, 1964.

It was good to hear from three of our
associate members. Judy Adler Elitzsky is

working for the Social Security Administra-

tion. Grace Bailey is now at Clarion State

College doing work in speech and dramatic

arts. Pam Chicone is completing business

training in Philadelphia besides doing vol-

unteer work at the Child Welfare Center,

being an active member of a young adult

group, and pursuing her interest in dra-

matics as a member of the Plays and
Players, an outstanding little theatre group.

Your reporter, {Nancy Beach) spent a

busy summer visiting classmates and crying

at weddings. Jan Skeloski Matey and Susie

Herb Reichard had beautiful weddings.
Diane Phillips and Lulie Davis were kind
enough to put up with me too. Then off to

Nassau to recover—back to little old New
York where I am working for American
Express World Travel Service answering
questions for about one hundred people a

day and helping many travelers wander
around the world. I made it to Lulie's en-

gagement party and plan to cheer loudly at

her wedding to that marvelous Englishman.
Anyone planning to be in the New York
area is warmly invited to drop in anytime.

Betty Bennett is presently attending Mc-
Cormick Theological Seminary in Chicago,

concentrating in the Church and Commu-
nity Department. Congratulations are in

order—she and Mel Morrow, a member of

the ministry, plan to be married in May.

Pat Burda Sliwinski is teaching school in

the Baltimore suburbs, while Stanley is

attending Johns Hopkins Hospital as a
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medical student. Further plans for Pat in-

clude a master of arts degree in education

from the University of Maryland.

Janice Carver has a job at the Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories as a senior technical

aid, working mostly with computers. Inter-

esting note—she is the only female in 500
employees! Bell Labs is sending Jan to

Ohio State University to take graduate

courses in job-related subjects.

Bonnie George is sharing an apartment

in San Francisco with Celeste Paul. Bonnie

is a research secretary at the University of

California at Berkeley, is applying for a

teaching internship with culturally disad-

vantaged children at the University, and
may begin school again in June, 1964.

Celeste is also working at the Berkeley

campus as a secretary for the department

of bio-chemistry. She plans to begin study

in September for a medical technologist

license, unless she enters the teaching pro-

fession first. Celeste and Bonnie have had
two apartments since moving to San Fran-

cisco. They've seen Helen Roesing out there.

Smith College has taken Sheila Crobe
into its ranks. Sheila is attending the School

for Social Work, and has discovered that

her English major is an excellent back-

ground for psychiatric social work.

Nan Hall has decided to further her edu-

cation in New York. She is attending

Teachers College at Columbia University

where she is working toward an M.A. in

art education.

Sue Herb Reichard is substituting in the

Pittsburgh Public Schools, being a house-

wife, and typing George's master's thesis.

George is a graduate assistant at Pitt, work-
ing for an M.S. in mechanical engineering.

He finishes in April, and they will be mov-
ing elsewhere ( location as yet undeter-

mined).

Susan Hunt Roose and her husband Jack
have started housekeeping in Washington,
D. C. Sues is a statistician in the Office of

Education, Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare. Jack is a budget ex-

aminer at the Bureau of the Budget, Execu-
tive Office of the President, in Washington,
D. C. Sue often sees Mary Riley, who is

also working in the Office of Education.

Pam Johnson is studying—again! This
time it is at Harvard University for an
A.M.T. degree which she will receive in

June. Pam just finished a whole semester of
teaching lOth-grade biology at Brookline
High School. Now she is back to her
courses, loves them, finds them all quite
time-consuming and challenging, and re-

ports that her Chatham background was an
excellent preparation for them.

Zebie Khan Islam is enjoying life with
"hubby" Munir in Providence. Besides tak-

ing a sculpture course at Brown University,

she does housework, goes bowling once a

week—and then there are parties and of
course the famous shopping sprees. Munir
is a research associate in physics at Brown
University, and apparently the two of them
are happier than ever.

Mickey Kammerman Kurzbard and her
husband Stephen are both adjusting to life

in Portland, Maine. Stephen is a physician

at the U. S. Army Recruiting Station, and
Mickey has been doing substitute-teaching

in the Portland City Junior High Schools.

Barbara Kessel, soon to be Mrs. Ray
Bloxsom (June 20), is going to school in

Kansas, taking education courses for an

elementary teaching certificate—she will

finish this June. This spring she is student

teaching, and will teach in earnest in the

fall. Ray, also, is still in the academic world

—he will be entering law school in Sep-

tember.

The University of New Mexico has a

new addition. Jackie Ketterer has begun
Latin American Studies there. She is shar-

ing a lovely apartment with another girl. I

received a letter full of complaints about

life in Albuquerque, but still it seems

Jackie is enjoying herself, probably study-

ing as much as ever and having a great

time.

I saw Bonnie Ann LoBue at my (Marty

McCallister Thaeler) wedding in October,

and have had a few letters since then. She
is working as a junior bacteriologist in the

pharmacy at Bellevue Hospital in New
York City, and learning quite a bit about

drugs, dosages, and pharmaceutical houses.

Elaine Mazer spent a "fantastic summer
in Europe" with Sue Bradley, Ba Norris,

and Ellen Rusch. Now she is attending Bos-

ton University in the medical social work
field, and frequently sees Lissa Karp and
Sue Bradley.

Helen Moed is in New York City, divid-

ing her time between a job and graduate
school. She is a researcher for CBS News,
and also studying European history at New
York University.

Judy hauner is a graduate student at the

Maxwell School at Syracuse University,

working toward a degree in Metropolitan
Studies which will be completed in June
1965. This year she is working as a head
resident responsible for fifty-eight "bouncy"
freshmen. Next year Judy plans to work
on an assistantship from the Inter-Univer-

sity Case Program.

Sally Mercke, working for the Peace
Corps Public Affairs Department in Wash-
ington, says she has 250,000 pen pals,

mostly high school and college students

eager for the Peace Corps literature which
Sally helps to print and distribute. She is

living with five girls in a large house on
the outskirts of Georgetown and the latch-

string seems to be out for all visitors.

Ann Niedermeyer Fox has settled down
to married life in Sewickley

—
"just relaxing

and being a housewife," after an interesting

semester at Pitt where she had a teaching
assistantship in botany. She also worked at

Pitt last summer in the botany department.
Husband Alan is a chemical engineer at

Koppers.

Ba Norris stayed behind in London after

that aforementioned fantastic summer in

Europe. Here's an interesting job—she is

working with an International Real Estate

firm called Previews, Inc., which "sells

everything from castles in Scotland and on
the Rhine to small New Hampshire houses
and industrial sites in the Bahamas."

Judy Paulsen Webb was married to J.
Richard Webb in our own Chatham Col-
lege chapel last December. Richard is a

buyer with Westinghouse Atomic Power
Division, and Judy is teaching kindergarten
in Pittsburgh.

Bruce and I have settled down in Mead-
ville where Bruce is an engineer at Talon
(they make zippers among other things),

and also teaches engineering subjects at a
vocational school two nights each week.

Last summer I worked at the Pymatuning
Lab of Field Biology (Pitt's summer field

lab in Linesville), and am now working at

the Meadville City Hospital. This winter

we found out that skiing is fun ( first time

for both of us), but we're looking forward

to summer, a sail boat, swimming and wa-
terskiing; and a camping trip to the Ad-
irondacks where we spent half of our
honeymoon.

Carole Pike reports that she is working
for CIBA Pharmaceutical Company in Sum-
mit, New Jersey as a chemist. Her summer
travel experience sounds most envious.

Carole traveled around the world last sum-
mer with her parents and says that the trip

was beyond description—it's easy to see

how she would easily run out of superla-

tives attempting to describe 17 countries,

excluding Western Europe except for Ber-

lin. Carole has now settled down to her

new job, to a 3-room apartment which she

shares with an x-ray chrystallographer from
CIBA, and to taking courses at Bell Labs.

Helen Roesing also traveled in Europe
this past summer, returning to the States

at Thanksgiving. Presently Helen is work-
ing in Oakland, California with a design

and merchandising communications organi-

zation. In addition, Helen is taking a course

at the Rudolph Schaeffer School of Design.

Barbara Shullman Young is with her

husband Steve—in Guam, of all places,

where Steve is a pharmacist with the U. S.

Navy. It was certainly interesting to read

the long letter of Barb's impressions of that

island way off in the Pacific. They're having

a wonderful time, and the descriptions of

Guam's beauty were most vivid, especially

of their home which overlooks the water.

Barb does seem to be a little sick of the

hot weather, humidity which is always in

the 90's and the rain from June until De-
cember. However, the opportunities for

travel in the Philippines, Japan, and Hong
Kong, and the past visit to Hawaii com-
pensate for the uncomfortable climate. She
seems anxious to hear word from us Chat-

hamites back in the States, so why not drop
her a line?

Diane Phillips has certainly kept herself

busy since leaving Chatham. She was teach-

ing in a negro elementary school and loved

her job. She has since been transferred to

another city school, and knowing "Di,"

she is an excellent and interested teacher.

To occupy more of her time, she is doing
graduate, work at the University of Cincin-

nati, and is teaching Sunday School too.

Louise Sonnenberg is managing to keep
quite busy studying to be a doctor at the

Women's Medical College in Philadelphia.

She writes that med school is tough, trying

to cope with such subjects as anatomy, bio-

chemistry and physiology.

Newly married Sue Rockwell Coen and
her husband Jim are living right outside of

Sacramento, California where Jim is sta-

tioned at Mather Air Force Base. It sounds
like an ideal location, with the Sierra

Nevada mountains on one side and the

Pacific Ocean on the other. Sue's honey-
moon sounds like a marvelous trip—me-
andering, as she says, across the continent
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in their VW going through the Rockies,

Grand Canyon, Boulder Dam, Los Vegas,

Death Valley, and Lake Tahoe. Sue is now
spending her time getting settled and being

a housewife, but she hopes to get a job,

if possible.

Susie Popky Harris included a hastily

written note with her questionnaire, which

she dashed off on her way to teaching his-

tory in a Chicago public school. She and

her husband Mark are residing in Evanston,

Illinois, where Mark works with the City

News Bureau of Chicago. Susie is also kept

quite busy, for she is combining teaching,

graduate work at Northwestern in history

and education, and housekeeping.

There is quite a group of newly-married

Chathamites living and working in Pitts-

burgh. Nancy Welsh Lees is working for

the Mellon National Bank while her hus-

band Joe continues his graduate work at

Carnegie Tech. Keith Wade Lieber is a

research assistant at Pitt's Center for Re-

gional Economic Studies: Appalachian Proj-

ects, while her husband Mike studies at

Pitt for his Ph.D. in anthropology. Pauletle

Schultz Krause is combining teaching sec-

ond grade in Greentree with graduate wotk
at the Pennsylvania State University Exten-

sion in Social Work. Paulette's husband is

a medical student at the University of Pitts-

burgh. She reports the '63 grads in the

Pittsburgh area have seen each other fre-

quently due to the many weddings. And,
Lucy Resnick Derechin is playing the role

of housewife while her husband Mike is a

resident in medicine at the University

Health Center.

I'm happy to hear that Helen Tsang
Yang recovered from her illness this sum-

mer, in time for her wedding in September.

Helen writes that she is still recovering

although she feels much better. Prior to het

illness, Helen was working for the Ameri-
can Institute of Research in Pittsburgh as

a computer programmer. Presently, she is

looking for a teaching position in the Pitts-

burgh area, as she found computer work
too dull.

There are many '63ers who are career

women, either full-time or part-time. Joan
Salay is a research chemist at the Mellon
Institute in Oakland, with the H. J. Heinz
Fellowship. Susan Shields is a trainee in

personnel work at the U. S. Naval Air Sta-

tion in Lakehursr, New Jersey. Lillian

Sterner Levine is teaching high school

biology in Cleveland, Ohio, while her hus-

band Steve attends Western Reserve Medr
ical School. Betsy Phelps teaches art to

junior high school students and at the

Cleveland Museum of Art. In addition,

Betsy attends night school at Cleveland Art
School and Western Reserve University.

Finally, Anne Topham is assistant editor of

the Reference Department of Random

House Publishing Company in New York
City. Anne reports that she is thoroughly

enjoying her job, life in the city and a gay
social schedule. I'm still trying to keep

track of Anne's address, as I've received

three different ones for her in the last two
months.

Some of us are full time graduate stu-

dents who seem unable to leave the aca-

demic world. Caroline Whaley is attending

the University of Pennsylvania for her

M.A. degree in American history. A nice

note ftom Caroline indicates that she is

happy at Penn and that her trip to Europe
this past summer was marvelous. Judy
Strain, Debbie Woloivitz, and myself

(Nancy Fendrich) are all doing grad work
in good old "Poli Sci" at North Carolina,

Wisconsin and Syracuse, respectively. I got

long letters from both Judy and Debbie,

and they report the same, mad, yet exciting

pace that I'm experiencing. Judy is find-

ing life in an apartment, as opposed to a

dorm, lots of fun, and her courses seem to

be quite stimulating. Debbie, Judy Launer
and I are combining our academic work
with playing the role of housemother to

under-graduate girls. I'm sure we'd all have
many hilarious notes to compare.

I was quite pleased with the enthusiastic

response received from our exclassmates.

We've often wondered what paths have
been followed by these gals after they left

Chatham, and this is the opportunity to

find out. I hope that next time those asso-

ciate members of the class of '63 who didn't

answer now will take the opportuniry to

do so.

"Doe" Freedman Hentschel has led quite

an exciting and rewarding life aftet she

transferred to Missouri University whete
she received her A.B. degree in dramatic

arts. While at Missouri, Doe was a member
of Mortar Board and Phi Beta Kappa. She
was also named to Who's Who in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities, and was
named to Fanfare for fifty outstanding

women on campus. Presently Doe is attend-

ing graduate school at Northwestern Uni-
versiry on a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship,

working for her M.A. degree in the theatre.

Jo Blank Glick has been intermittently

taking courses at Ohio State University.

However, she has two young girls who are

occupying a good deal of her time. Rita

Ippolito Hazen is also kept busy with two
children, both boys. Rita writes that she is

studying at Geneva College in Beaver Falls,

Pennsylvania for her B.A. degree in math.

Her husband is an electrical engineer for

Blaw Knox Company.

Diane Rubin Newman finished under-

graduate work in June in ancient history.

At the same time, she was kept busy raising

a baby boy and keeping house for her hus-

band Herb who is a second-year law stu-

dent. Diane reports that she is now a full-

time wife and mother. Patti Dobyan Lupton
spent a semester at Temple University after

leaving Chatham. Patti and Baker now have
a new son. Baker is with Westinghouse in

Washington, D. C. Patti reports that Sue
Hunt Roose, her Chatham roommate, lives

right down the street—a small world! Both
Patti and Sue and their husbands attended

the Washington alumnae dinner for Presi-

dent and Mrs. Eddy in March.

Betsy Snydacker Cottington is teaching

third grade in Glen Ellyn, Illinois. She and
her husband Bob have just bought a new
home and are having fun decorating it.

Since Bob is an interior decorator, I don't

imagine that Betsy's having much trouble.

Judy Adler Elitzky writes that she has a

Civil Service job with the Social Security

Administration. Judy's husband is an in-

dustrial realtor and they are living in Phil-

adelphia.

Nancy Sander is passing the time teach-

ing third grade in Conshohocken, Pennsyl-

vania until she marries David Haas, to

whom she has recently announced her en-

gagement. Best wishes Nancy, and let us

known when the happy event is to be!

It certainly was good to hear from Jane
Eisenberg who reports that she is working
as an administtative assistant at the African-

American Institute in New York City.

Enclosed with Sue Hill's questionnaire

was a long newsy letter of her activities

since departing from Chatham. Sue is an
elementary-English major at Morris Harvey
College in Charleston, West Virginia, and
she expects to graduate in June. While at

Morris Harvey Sue has been active in

sorority and school-wide functions, includ-

ing the honor of having walked off with a

number of beauty contest awards. Sue is en-

gaged to Edward Warner, planning to

marry him when she graduates.

And finally, Grace Bailey writes that she

is doing graduate work at Clarion State

College in speech and the dramatic arts.

I'm keeping quite busy here at Syracuse,

trying madly to balance Political Science

( with a few law courses thrown in ) , the

role of housemothet to freshmen girls, and
a social life all into one package. Typical

of me, life is chaotic, but great. This sum-
mer I will be working for Congressman
Joelson ( Dem. 8th Cong. Dist. ) helping

him with his campaign for reelection. I

plan to return to Syracuse in the fall on
a fellowship to complete my M.A. degree.

It was great to hear from all who answered.

Let's keep up the '63 spirit and actively

support the Chatham Alumnae Association.

Next time, let's have news in more detail

—

for all of us gossip hounds.
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Dr. Lily Detchen, Director of Evalua-

tion Services, wishes to inform the alumnae that their

records have been duplicated on microfilm, and filed

safely in another building in case of a fire disaster in the

Administration Building. This has been done through

the courtesy of the Micro-Data Division of the Bell and

Howell Company which provided both the film and the

equipment necessary to complete the job.

£ Dr. Phyllis Ferguson, Chairman of the

Drama Department, extends an invitation to all inter-

ested alumnae to attend a variety of drama department

presentations this year. In addition to three major pro-

ductions in the Chapel, Mrs. Ferguson suggests that any-

one interested in the dramatic arts would enjoy the Tues-

day evening senior production tutorials. The dates, times

and locations for all of these events are listed on page 6.

No tickets are necessary.

A request from Martha Repman, class

of 1966, for the name of an alumnae with whom she

might get in touch in Rome on her way to Beirut,

Lebanon to study last summer, had very pleasant results.

A letter from the alumnae office to Johanna Holroyd Pic-

cardo, class of 1955, led to a delightful three-day stopover

for Martha as a guest in the Piccardo home in Rome.

The RECORDER
is the official publication of the

CHATHAM College Alumnae Association

Published December and May

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm / Editor

President Lyndon B. Johnson's Program

of White House Fellows was anounced on October 4,

1964. Fifteen Fellows—both men and women between

the ages of 23 and 35 who have demonstrated high moral

character, exceptional ability, marked leadership quali-

ties, and unusual promise of future development—will

be chosen from business, professions, universities, or other

occupations. They will be named in the Spring of 1965

by the President on the recommendation of a distin-

guished Commission of White House Fellows headed by

David Rockefeller. The purpose of the program is to

give the Fellows first-hand, high-level experience with

the workings of the federal government and to increase

their sense of participation in national affairs.
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REUNIONS: A Proposal
During the past years, Reunion Committees at Chatham

have been earnestly working to develop reunion programs

which would have maximum appeal to returning alumnae.

Two years ago, the all-day Saturday program was discon-

tinued in favor of a weekend program, and an attempt was

made to include an academic emphasis as well as a social

theme. This plan was instituted on a five-year trial basis

to permit all reunion groups the chance to participate in

the new format.

Reaction to the weekend program and the faculty sem-

inars has been most favorable. However, many alumnae

have expressed the desire to see alumnae from other classes

who attended Chatham with them.

To evaluate the intensity of this feeling, a questionnaire

was sent to the classes scheduled for reunion in 1965. The

dominant opinion of the respondents was two-fold: 1 ) an

undesirable gap exists between reunion classes, and 2) a

new reunion system should be considered. Although this

opinion is representative of less than one-half percent of

the alumnae body, it is a mandate to the Reunion Commit-

tee to present alternative proposals for your consideration.

Three plans are submitted, each of which is used success-

fully by many colleges: the Dix, the Quinquennial, and the

Modified.

• Reunions according to the Dix plan bring together

alumnae from four contemporary classes with only two

special reunions featured: the twenty-fifth and the fiftieth.

• The Quinquennial plan is the traditional five-year sched-

ule we have had in the past.

• The Modified plan is a combination of the Dix and

Quinquennial systems and embodies the best features of

both. Reunions, or "homecomings," are held with contem-

porary classes the first 25 years after graduation (Dix),

and thereafter at 5 -year intervals (Quinquennial).

As a result of careful examination of the three plans,

and after consultation with several colleges comparable to

Chatham, the Reunion Committee recommends the Modi-

fied Plan. However, the final decision is yours.

The three plans are graphically presented in the charts

shown on these pages. Each chart projects the reunion year

for each class for the next 14 years. Please note that which-

ever plan is chosen will go into operation in 1966. Re-

unions for the classes ending in and 5 will proceed as

scheduled for 1965.

We suggest that you study the merits of each plan care-

fully, and then cast your ballot for whichever one you feel

will result in the best reunions for Chatham alumnae.

Cordelia Suran Jacobs, '60, Chairman

Louise Metzgar lams, '33, Co-Chairman

DIX
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

1901 1901 1901

1902 1902 1902

1903 1903 1903

1904 1904 1904

[905 1905 1905

1906 1906 1906

1907 19 07 1907

1908 1908 1908

1909 1909 1909 1909

1910 1910 1910 1910

1911 1911 1911 1911

1912 1912 1912 1912

1913 1913 1 '.i 1 3 1913

1914 1914 1914 1914

1915 1915 1915 1915

1916 1916 1916 1916

1917 1917 1917 1917

1918 1918 1918 1918

1919 1919 1919 1919 1919

1920 1920 1920 1920

1921 1921 1921 1921

1922 1922 1922 1922

1923 1923 1923 1923

1924 1924 1924 1924 1924

1925 1925 1925 1925 1925

1926 1926 1926 1926 1926

1927 1927 19-27 1927 1927

1928 1928 1928 1928 1928

1929 1929 1929 1929 1929

1930 1930 1930 1930 1930

1931 1931 1931 1931 1931

1932 1932 1932 1932 1932

1933 1933 1933 1933

1934 1934 1934 1934

1935 1935 1935 1935

1936 1936 1936 1936

1937 1937 1937 1937

1938 1938 1938 1938

1939 1939 1939 1939

1940 1940 1940 1940

1941 1 94

1

1941 1941 1941

1942 1942 1942 1942 1942

1943 1943 1943 1943 1943

1944 1944 1944 1944

1945 1945 1945 1945

1946 1946 1946 1946 1946

1947 1947 1947 1947 1947 1947

1948 1948 1948 1948 1948 1948

1949 1949 1949 1949 1 9 i 9 1949

1960 1950 1950 1950 1950

1951 1951 1861 1951 1951

1962 1952 1952 1952 1952

1953 1953 I '.if,:; 1953 1953

1954 1964 1954 1951 1954

1955
, 1955 1955 1965

1956 1966 1956 1956

1957 1957 1957 1967

1958 1958 1958 195X

1959 1959 1959 1959

1960 1960 1960 1960

1961 1961 1961 1961

1962 1962 1962 1962 1962

1963 1963 1963 1963 1963

1964 1964 1964 1964 1964

1965 1965 19 05 1965 1966

1966 1966 1966 1966 1966



QUINQUENNIAL MODIFIED
1966 1967 1968 1 900 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

1901 1901 1901 1901

19 02 1902 1902 1902

1903 1903 1903 1903

1904 1904 1904 1904

1905 1905 1905

1906 1906 1906 1906

1907 1907 1907 1907

1908 1908 1908 1908

1909 1909 1909 1909

1910 1910 1910

L 9 1

1

1911 1911 1911

1 9 1 2 1912 1
'.' 1 2 1912

1913 1913 1913 1913

1914 1914 1914 1 ',i 1 1

1915 1915 1915

1916 1916 1916 1916

1917 1917 1917 1917

1918 1918 1918 1 9 1 8

1919 1 9 1
'* 1919 1919

1920 1920 1920

1921 192! 1921 1921

1922 1922 1 922 1922

1923 1923 1923 1923

1924 1924 1924 1924

1925 1925 1925

1926 1926 1926 1926

1927 1927 192

:

1927

1928 1928 1928 1928

1929 1929 1929 1929

1 'Jil'l 1930 1930

1931 1931 1931 1931

1932 1932 1932 1932

1933 1933 1933 1933

1934 1934 1934 1934

1935 1935 1935

1936 1 950 1936 1936

1937 193 7 1937 1937

1938 1938 1938 193 8

1939 193 9 1939 1939

1940 1940 1940

1941 1941 1941 1941

1942 1942 1942 1942

1943 1943 1943 1943

1944 1944 1944 1944

1945 1945 1945

1946 1946 1946 1 9 4 6

1947 1947 1947 1947

1948 1948 1948 1948

1949 I 949 1949 1 9 4 9

1950 1950 19S0

1951 1951 1951 1951

1952 1952 1952 1952

1953 1953 1953 1953

1954 1954 1954 1954

1955 1955 19 5 5

1956 1956 1966 1956

1957 1957 1957 1957

1958 1958 1958 1958

1959 1959 1959 1959

1960 1960 I960

1961 i 9 01 1961 1961

1962 1962 1962 i 902

1963 1963 1963 1963

1964 1964 1964 1964

1965 1965 1965

1966 1966 1966

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

1901 1901

1902 1902

1903 1903

1904 1904

1905 1905

1906 looo 1906

1907 1907 1907

1908 1908 1908

1909 19 09 1909

1910 1910 1910

1911 1911 1911 1911

1912 1912 1912 1912

1913 1913 1913 1913

1914 1914 1914 1914

1915 1915 1915

1916 1916 1916 1916

1917 1917 1917 1917

1918 1918 1918 1918

1919 1919 1919 1919

1920 1920 1920

1921 1921 1921 1921

1922 1922 1922 1922

1923 1923 1923 1923

1924 1924 1924 1924

1925 1925 1925

1926 192H 1926 1926

1927 1927 1927 1927

1928 1928 1928 1928

1929 1929 1929 1929

1930 195 1930

1931 1931 1931 1931

1932 1932 1932 1932

1933 1933 1933 1933

1934 1934 1934 1934

1935 1935 1935

1936 193 6 1936 193 6

1937 1937 1937 1937

1938 1938 1938 193S

193 9 1939 1939 1939

1940 1940 1940

1941 1941 1941 1941

1942 1942 1942 1942

1943 1943 1943 1943

1944 19 4 4 1944 1944 1944

1945 1945 1945 1 9 4 5

1946 1946 1946 1946

1947 1947 1947 10 4 7

194 8 194 8 1948 194S

1949 1949 1949 1949 1949

1950 1950 1 3 5 1950

1951 1951 1951 1951

1952 1952 1952 1952

1953 1953 1953 1953

1954 1954 1954 1954 1954

1955 1955 1955 1955

1956 1956 1956 1956

1957 1957 1957 1957

1958 1958 1958 1958

1959 1959 1959 1959

1960 1960 1960 1960

1961 1961 1961 1961

1962 1962 1962 1962 1962

1963 1963 1963 1963 1963

1964 1964 1964 1964 1964

1965 1965 1965 1965 1965

1966 1966 1966 1966 1966



CHATHAM SONG CONTEST RECORDS
Each year a long-play recording is made of the Song Contest program. On a FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED basis, a limited

number of these records are still available. Wouldn't you like to own one as a keepsake or to play at reunion time?

The number remaining for each year and the prices are listed below:

1958 6 @ $2.50 each I960 27 @ $2.50 each 1962 60 @ $2.00 each

1959 10 @ $2.50 each 1961 14 @ $2.50 each 1963 64 @ $2.00 each

All proceeds will go to the Chatham Choir Touring Fund which has the long range goal of a tour outside the United States

once every four years.

Checks for the record albums should be made payable to CHATHAM CHOIR TOURING FUND and mailed with your order

to Mr. Lorenzo Malfatti, Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 19532.

DRAMA PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
(All sessions in ROOM 135, COOLIDGE Hall, unless otherwise noted)

December 10-11 Arts Course Production

8:15 P.M. "The Devil is an Asse" by Ben Johnson

In the CHAPEL

Januray 5 Lecture on the Structure of the One Act Play

7:00 P.M. Mrs. Ferguson

January 12 Producing the One Act Play

7:00 P.M. Mr. Wenneker

February 9 The Art of Oral Interpretation in preparation

7:00 P.M. for Virginia Damato's Tutorial

Robert Speight, visiting lecturer

Mrs. Evanson

February 16 Drama Tutorial — Virginia Damato

7:30 P.M. in the MUSIC CENTER

February 23 Drama Tutorial — Sheila Kieran

7:30 P.M. In the CHAPEL

March 9 Rehearsal for Bill of One Acts

7:30 P.M. Mr. Wenneker

In the CHAPEL

March 11-12 Bill of One Acts

8:15 P.M. In the CHAPEL

March 16 Guest speaker to be announced

7:00 P.M.

April 6 The Stage Design for the Musical Assignment Crews

7:00 P.M. Mr. Cree

April 20 Rehearsal for the musical "Once Upon a Mattress"

7:30 P.M. Mrs. Ferguson and Mr. Malfatti

In the CHAPEL

April 22-23-24 Parent's Weekend performance of "Once Upon a MattreSs"

8:30 P.M. In the CHAPEL

April 27 Costume Parade from Drama Department Wardrobe
7:00 P.M. Mrs. Evanson

May 4 Speaker from Pittsburgh Playhouse on the

7:00 P.M. Community Theatre

Mrs. Ferguson

May 1

1

Summer Stock

7:00 P.M. Mr. Collins

CHATHAM FILM SOCIETY
Operating in its second year, the Chatham

Film Society is presenting a series of films r

illustrating the history of the cinema from

its beginning to the present, particularly

emphasizing the work of great directors.

Primarily a cultural and educational organi-
j

zarion, the CFS fills a gap in the educational

program of the College, which does not yet

offer courses in the esthetics and history of

the film. Featured in its 1964-65 series are:tj

October 2, 1964 Kinugaso's Gate of Hell

,

October 23, 1964 The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari-

November 20, 1964 .... Eisenstein's Potemkm
December 4, 1964 Huston's The Maltese Falcon I

January 8, 1965 Lang's Metropolis'

February 5, 1965 . Truffaut's The 400 Blows*

February 19, 1965 Welle's Citizen Kane .

March 5, 1965 Chaplin's Modern Times

April 7, 1965 Hitchcock's The Thirty-Nine Steps*

May 7, 1965 Bergman's Wild Strait berries <

Also included on each evening's program

'

are selected shorts, some of which are highly

experimental such as Bunuel's The Anda-

lusian Dog. In addition to presenting

films, the CFS publishes various pamphlets

:

like the CFS Review, The CFS Newsletter,

and The Historical Development of the

Cinema. All films are shown in the Chapel

and are followed by coffee hours in the

Chapel Lounge. Tickets are $2.50 for the

series of ten films.

This year the series is open to alumnae.

Although several of the films already have

been shown and the series price of $2.50

can not be reduced, the cost it still a bargain

for the remaining films in the series. Be-

cause the Film Society operates on a sub-

scription basis, no tickets for individual

films are sold. Season tickets may be pur-

chased through the Alumnae Office. Please

make checks payable to the Chatham Film

Society.

6



from the

secretary's

desK

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm '29

The Forty-first Alumnae Council

and Annual Fall Meeting

The Forty-first Alumnae Council was held at the Col-

lege on October 28, 1964. The theme of the day's pro-

gram, "The Chatham Student from Admission to Reun-

ion", was contrived to give as much information as possi-

ble about the present-day student and her development

into a potential alumna. It was the hope of the planning

committee that through this study, we, as alumnae, might

better understand our own role in the work we are trying

to do for the college.

While the executive board met in the morning, other

delegates were visiting class sessions to observe the stu-

dents and faculty at work in the classroom.

Following luncheon in Mellon

Hall, the afternoon session was

opened with an invocation given

by Mary Ellen Leigh McBride,

the immediate past president.

The new president, Louise Baebr

Larson, presided at a brief busi-

ness meeting and then introduced

those taking part in the program.

Marcia Smiley, '60, Admissions

Counselor, opened the discussion

by explaining the importance of the "human touch" in

the admission of a student to Chatham. While board

scores and the student's academic performance in high

school are very important, each must be considered in

its proper perspective. The personal interview and the

recommendations of her high school teachers go beyond

the academic scores to give a .more complete picture of

each prospective student.

Most of the good high schools in the county have up-

graded their curriculum during the past several years to

the extent that a large percentage of students entering

college are able to exempt, by examination, many of the

basic freshman subjects. This was pointed out by Miss

Smiley, and further emphasized by Dr. Frances Eldredge,

professor of English and a member of the curriculum

committee. A review of the basic curriculum has resulted

Louise Larson

in the gradual loosening-up in the basic subjects and the

enriching of other courses, always with the aim of attain-

ing the proper balance between the basic curriculum and

a student's major subject, and with adequate emphasis

on the natural sciences. ,

Dr. Eldridge went on to tell about the Chatham

Scholars program, now in its second year. Dean David

Henderson, with the help of recommendations from the

faculty, selects students with inquiring minds and intel-

lectual responsibility to be designated as Chatham Schol-

ars. They are released from the ordinary requirements

of the basic curriculum with two exceptions. They must

complete a major, and they must do a tutorial in that

subject for graduation. It is interesting to note that, al-

though not required to do so, most of the Scholars do

include voluntarily many of the basic courses. This year

there are six seniors, six juniors and eight sophomores

in the program.

Diane Brutout, a senior who has been the Harriet Duff

Phillips Alumnae Scholar for four years, spoke about the

tutorial program. She explained the selection of a sub-

ject during the second semester of the junior year, the

gradual sifting and narrowing down of material until a

specific topic is decided upon, and the final approval of

that topic by her tutorial board composed of her tutor,

from her major field, and two other members of the

faculty. At the time of the Council program, Diane had

just experienced the first meeting with her tutorial board

and the approval of her topic. Ahead of her are the many

hours of research and writing which will end in April

when the tutorial must be completed. A political science

major, Diane started with the broad subject of "The Role

of the 'Outsider' in Congress: A Study of Legislative

Deviency," which has been narrowed down to the final

topic, "The Role of the 'Outsider' in the Senate: A Case

Study of Senator Joseph Sill Clark."

At this point in the program the emphasis shifted from

admissions, curriculum, and the individual student to

alumnae activity in student relations, clubs, annual giving

and reunions. Vange Seitanakis Beldecos, '52, first vice

president and chairman for alumnae-student relations,

described the present practice of having Pittsburgh

alumnae invite sutdents, usually in groups of two or more,

to their homes on Sunday for a home-cooked meal and

a relaxed visit with the family. During the past two

years these invitations have been extended to seniors,

but, since more and more alumnae wish to take part, all

classes will be included this year. The luncheon for sen-

iors, given last year immediately following the moving-up

ceremonies of the Closing Convocation, was so successful

that it will be continued. Members of the executive board

are hostesses for this social affair.

Martha McFall Schall, '45, second vice president in

Continued on next page



charge of club activities, announced in her report that the

Pittsburgh clubs would sponsor a Prospective Students

Day on campus on May 8, 1965. This will take the place

of the prospective student teas formerly held by the indi-

vidual clubs, and will be planned in cooperation with

Admissions Director Peggy Donaldson.

Jean McGowan Marshall, '41, serving a second year as

chairman of the Alumnae Fund, reported that in the

1963-64 fiscal year 1696 alumnae, or 49.2% of the 3424

solicited, gave a total of $21,408. in individual gifts, and

that matching gifts from corporations, special scholar-

ships, department gifts, bequests, reunion class gifts, and

the Royal Shakespeare Theatre benefit brought the grand

total to $34,242. Jean pointed out that, while it was an

achievement to be proud of, we can not rest on our

laurels, but must continue to keep pace with the ever-

increasing needs of the College. She announced that we

would continue the telephone method of solicitation

wherever possible.

The final section of the afternoon program was the

report of the reunion committee. Since this report is

given in detail on pages 3, 4 and 5 of this issue, we will

mention here only that a vote of approval was given by

the Council delegates with the recommendation that the

issue be presented to the entire alumnae membership for

final decision.

A social interval in the day's business was provided by

a reception and viewing of the Alumnae Aritists Exhibi-

tion in Falk Hall, followed by a lovely buffet dinner in

Mellon Hall.

The evening session of Council was combined with the

annual Fall Meeting, and was held in the Music Center

auditorium. Mrs. Larson presided at the business meeting

which preceded the program. There were three main

items of business:

1. The election by ballot of Mary Bertha Richards, '41,

and Nancy Smith Bierwerth, '55, to three-year terms on

the nominating committee of which Betty Fleck Hend-

rickson, '41 , is chairman.

2.) Affirmative action taken on the following recom-

mendation from the executive board and from the Coun-

cil: that the Alumnae Association sponsor an exclusive

performance of Trojan Women by the Circle-in-the-

Square Theatre of New York City, at Carnegie Music

Hall in Pittsburgh in October, 1965.

3.) The announcement of the appointment of a long-

range planning committee to consider ideas for the future

program of the Alumnae Association, with particular em-

phasis on alumnae activities as they relate to alumnae

service to the College. Mrs. Larson extends an invitation

to all alumnae to send their suggestions to any member

of the committee or to the alumnae office. The members

of the committee are the five elected directors of the

executive board: Marion Griggs, 24, Clara Colteryahn,

'27, Jean McGowan Marshall, '41, Peggy Korb Smith, '46,

and Eleanore Luthringer Mattson, '49; and three mem-
bers-at-large: Lois Kramer Boyd, '38, Corinne Welch

Patton, '49, and Mary Anderson Sheehan, '54. The com-

mittee will meet early in December and again as needed

with the hope of completing its report before the Feb-

ruary meeting of the executive board.

The program, which followed the adjournment of the

business meeting, continued the general theme of the day,

bringing to our attention the special series provided for

both student and alumnae participation. Miss Doris

Crozier, assistant to President Eddy and assistant pro-

fessor of anthropology, and Mr. Hugh K. Wright, Jr.,

chaplain and instructor in religion, spoke about the

Southeast Asia Series, the Chatham Visitors Program, and

the Perspective Series. The latter is the responsibility of

the Religious Life Committee of which Mr. Wright is

chairman. The evening ended on a light and entertaining

note when Mr. Lorenzo Malfatti, director of the Chatham

Choir and instructor in music, presented five student solo-

ists and their accompanist in a delightful musical pro-

gram.

First Alumnae Artist Exhibition

Twenty-two alumnae artists responded to an invitation

from Mr. Jerry L. Caplan, chairman of the art department,

to show a recent work in the first exhibition of its kind

to be held at Chatham. The invitation was extended to

all known art majors and to others who had indicated on

their biographical questionnaires that they were doing

serious work in art.

We know that some were missed because our bio-

graphical files are not complete. If you are one whose

name we did not have, whether you were an art major

or not, please let us know in order that your name may

be included in the next invitation list. Because we do

want to have other shows, perhaps every four years.

In a variety of media (oil, oil and sand, watercolor,

pastel, woodcut, limestone and metal) the artists pro-

vided a show to delight the viewer. Mr. Caplan suggests,

however, that the larger product of such a show is experi-

enced by the artist herself: in the restless contentment of

seeking, the joyous agony of creating, and the richer self

through dedication.

The alumnae artists whose works were in exhibition in

Falk Hall from October 11 to 28 are: Susan Scott Tucker

'22, Jeanne Kalish Samuels '39, Electra Anthon Coloyer

'49, Lu Beery Wenneker '49, Marilyn Marks Zelt '49,

Rita McEldowney Spalding '50, Dorothy Dodworth Scul-

lin '51, Lou Colburn Dobbs '53, Dorothy Hauser Fritts

'54, Barbara Wagner Fredette '54, Pat Smith Jankowski

'55, Lois Katz Blaufeld '56, Jacy Kurtz Meyers '56, Susan

Bergman Gurrentz '56, Sandra Gilbert Goldsmith '57,



Nancy Teeters Bunce '57, Lois Shook Becker '59, Frances

Vernardos Gialamas '59- Charlotte Hogg '60, Sally Miller

Genelli '60, Anne Turner Arnold '60, and Nancy Lord

Beal '64.

Chatham artists have been represented in other recent

shows, also. A news release from Pittsburgh's Fifth An-

nual Three Rivers Arts Festival last May listed works by

Sue Allardice '58, Nartik Arnold (Anne Turner '60),

Barbara Wagner Fredette '54, Susan Scott Tucker '22,

Pat Prycl Klahr '64, Nancy Lord Beal '64, and Mr.

Caplan.

In the second annual contest of the Santa Rosa Art

Association (Florida) in April, 1964, Linda Dupnak

Wise, '56, took three prizes, first in oil, first in watercolor,

and best in show.

Memorial Record Collection for the Library

Three members of the class of 1957, Marcia Froimson,

Janice Goldman and Brenda Saul Foguel, wanted to

establish a memorial to their friend and classmate, Karen

Cohen Camens, whose untimely death occurred in June

1933. With generous help from Karen's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Morris A. Cohen, and from friends, the Karen

Cohen Camens Memorial Record Collection has been

created and is now housed in the Chatham Library.

The purpose of this Memorial Collection is to make

the best classical music readily available to students in the

same way that books may be borrowed from the Library.

It is meant to be a living memorial to Karen's own inter-

est in and appreciation of good music.

In addition to family and friends, many members of

the classes of 1956 and 1957 have responded to an invi-

tation to contribute to the original fund to purchase

records. It occurs to us now that there may be others

who, although they did not know Karen, would be inter-

ested in taking part in this further enrichment of the

College program by making a contribution to the fund.

If this is so, you may send a check in any amount, payable

to Chatham College, to the Memorial Record Fund,

Alumnae Office, Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15232. All contributions will be acknowledged by

Mr. Benjamin B. Richards, Librarian, who is in charge of

the Collection.

Alumnae Represent President Eddy

at Academic Convocations

The busy president of a college finds it impossible to

attend all of the inaugurations and convocations to which

he is invited. Sometimes it is also impossible to send an-

other member of the administration or faculty as an offi-

cial representative. At such times the president will in-

vite an alumna (us) to participate in the ceremonies in

his place. This has been President Eddy's practice, and

he has received enthusiastic responses from Chatham

alumnae in all parts of the country.

During the past two-and-
!

a-half years thirty-nine alum-

nae have donned cap, gown and Chatham hood to march

in academic processions with representatives from hun-

dreds of other colleges, and to be honored guests at all

of the events which are part of every academic convoca-

tion. Their letters to President Eddy express their pride

in representing their alma mater and their enjoyment of

festive occasions.

Mary Ann Mackey Neff, '42, attended the inauguration of

Paul Ausborn Miller as president of the University of West Vir-

ginia; Mary Jane Picard Pursell, '48, the inauguration of Talman

Walker Van Arsdale as president of Bradley University; Peggy

Tucker Thompson, '51, the inauguration of Marvin Washman
as president of Lincoln University (Philadelphia); ]anet Kirkup

Marville, '48, the inauguration of Robert A. Cook as president

of King's College (Briarcliff Manor, New York); Marjorie

Mohn Young, '47, the inauguration of Charles E. Shain as presi-

dent of Connecticut College; and Marion Jobson, '23, the inaug-

uration of James McNaughton Hester as president of New York

University.

Elaine Sauerwein Mathison, 'Al', represented Chatham at the

inauguration of Harold E. Sponberg as president of Washburn
University; Helen Truxal Noyes, '45, the inauguration of Wil-

liam Courtney Hamilton Prentice as president of Wheaton Col-

lege (Massachusetts) ; Patricia Bans Davidson, '52, the inaugura-

tion of John Henry Fischer as president of Teachers College,

Columbia University; Beatrice Andrews Dirnsdale, '32, the in-

auguration of H. Guy Moore as president of William Jewell

College (Kansas City); Clara Boyd Bond, '29, the inauguration

of William Howard Kadel as president of Florida Presbyterian

College; and Ruth Fife Kerr, '40, the inauguration of Vincent

Mac Dowell Barnett, Jr. as president of Colgate University.

Margaret Ray McDowell, '31, attended the Centennial Convo-

cation at Boston College; Synnove Haughom, '34, the dedication

of the Eugenia Fuller Atwood Library at Beaver College ( Phil-

adelphia); Rita Lefton Pincus, '32, the inauguration of Edward

Joseph Sponza as president of the University of Scranton; Dor-

othy Davis Egan, '52, the inauguration of Robert Isaac White as

president of Kent State University; Sara Klingensmith Bouden,

'36, the inauguration of Bennett M. Rich as president of

Waynesburg College where her husband is a member of the

faculry; Jane Willard Stephenson, '28, the Seventy-fifth Anni-

versary Convocation at Georgia Institute of Technology; and

Joanne Pople Brown, '56, the inauguration of Sanford Soverhill

Atwood as president of Emory University.

Elizabeth Archibald Andruss, '25, whose husband is president

of Bloomsburg State College (Pennsylvania), represented Chat-

ham at the One Hundred Twenty-fifth Anniversary Convocation

of that institution; Katharine Cuthbert Hardee, M.D., '39, the

inauguration of Glen R. Leymaster as president of Women's
Medical College (Philadelphia); LaRue Thompson, x'52, the

inauguration of Curtis Wanless as president of the College of the

Virgin Islands; Janet Kramer Fine, '56, the Centennial Convoca-

tion of the University of Denver; Barbara lllig Rahenkamp, '50,

the inauguration of John Weiland Oswald as president of the

University of Kentucky; Sally Miller Brash, '32, the inauguration

of William Walsh Hagerty as president of Drexel Institute of

Continued on page 47



class news . . .

In Memoriam
Ida Mae Moyers '91-'92

(Mrs. John McElroy)
August 24, 1964

Agnes Crump x'97

(Mrs. James Patterson)

November 2, 1964

Anna Hunter '03

October 10, 1964

Grace Stevenson '07

(Mrs. A. H. McKibben)
July 14, 1964

Sarah Crouse '19

(Mrs. William N. Stein)

May 14, 1964

Helen E. Leitch '19

(Mrs. Harold E. Searle)

April 26, 1964

Dorothy Russell '30

(Mrs. H. Leland Oakes)
October 24, 1964

Janet Nevin '33

(Mrs. Austin Paddock)
August 1964

+._.. —.+

02
Elsa Braun Searing

(Mrs. Charles A.)
319 S. Lexington Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa., 15208

By mutual consent, the members of the
Class of 1902 have decided to retire the
round robin letter, after over sixty years'

faithful service. Once again, the intrepid

Mary Shrom Gay has left the security of
her California home to enplane for a visit

with her nephew, Louis Banks, of the Edi-

torial Staff of Fortune, and with other
relatives in New York State. Then she
will fly to Pittsburgh to visit her sister,

Harriet Shrom Provost, 1901 and class-

mates Anne Houston Dysart and your sec-

retary. She reports that Edith N. Stanton,
who lives about 40 miles from Altadena,
paid her a surprise visit, and "looks just

fine!"

Anne Houston Dysart in midsummer
had the thrill of her first jet flight to New
York with her niece, Sara Houston, x'30,
to attend the wedding of her grand-nephew,
John D. Houston, who is studying law in

Washington, D. C. after graduating from
Haverford. Elsie's big event, too, was that

of a wedding—her grandson's, Peter R.
Loxterman.

As so often before, Anne Montgomery
Young and her daughters had the honor of

attending a brilliant party celebrating the

new command conferred on Annie's son-

in-law, Rear Admiral Henry Stanford Per-

sons, U.S. Navy, as Commander, Hawaiian
Sea Frontier, and Commander, U.S. Naval
Base, Pearl Harbor.

14
Mary Savage Lewis

(Mrs. E. B.)

138 Marham Road
Munhall, Pa. 15121

NEW ADDRESS

Adeline Colebrook Voigt (Mrs. W. A.),

135 Wilson Avenue, Kent, Ohio

Pauline Burt returned to the college ar-

chives the trophy she won playing tennis

in 1914. We missed her at the reunion.

Adeline Colebrook Voigt was so success-

ful in collecting funds for our reunion
memorial that she is hereby appointed per-

manent treasurer in charge of all our finan-

cial worries. We are all grateful to her
brother-in-law for escorting her to the

reunion. We hope that after the operation

on her hip she will no longer hesitate to

come to Pittsburgh to visit her many
friends and classmates.

Juanita Husband Harrison keeps busy
with her church work, the D. A. R., her
home and civic affairs so that she will not
have too much time to worry about the

war in Vietnam. Her son Glenn, Jr. is an
officer in the Navy and on active duty in

the Pacific where it seems anything can
hapen and usually does.

Phoebe Knight Nicholas is avidly inter-

ested in what others are doing, She is glad
to be able to work again after- a serious
injury to her leg.

Martha Kroenert is at home with Decca
after a btief sojourn in Shadyside Hospital.
She needs encouragement and cheer.

Mary Little Aiken traveled over 800
miles to spend six delightful weeks at the
seashore at Bethany Beach. She was hostess
to Decade V at a delightful party on Oc-
tober 3.

Ada Maiden McClure is recovering the
use of her left hand so very soon she will

be able to answer letters. Meanwhile, write

to her for she is certainly able to read.

Marguerite McBurney Rigdon was un-
able to be with us in June because of

visitors and distance.

Mildred McWilliams and Martha Kim
(T2) were lured south again last winter
to Fort Lauderdale. Mildred attended the

World's Fair in the spring and spent the

summer at Chautauqua where she was de-
lighted to meet Virginia Hooff (T9) who
is also lucky to escape our winters by going
to St. Petersburg.

Hazel Rider, plagued by lumbago June
13, the day of our reunion luncheon, has

fully recovered and enjoys occasional days

teaching and her duties as treasurer of the

Uniontown chapter of the D. A. R.

Although not officially informed, I pre-

sume that Ethel Williams Keister attended
the British women's golf championship
games at the Prince's Links in Sandwich,
England. Her daughter Phyllis Semple,
the Western Pennsylvania champion, was
one of the eight American women invited

to participate. Although honorably defeated

by Bridgit Jackson, British Curtiss Cupper,
4 and 3, we offer congratulations and hope
for bettet luck next time.

For those who missed the reunion, may
I say the festivities were simple: consisting

mainly of the joy of seeing each other look-

ing so hale and hearty after so many years

of wear and tear.

At our class meeting, which was all too
fleeting, we discussed the religious, politi-

cal, and educational problems of the nation,

but entirely neglected the one important
item of class business—the appointment of

a new class secretary. Any nominations
from near or afar? The need is urgent as

I seem to have lost all news appeal.

16
Dorothy Errett

Box 36-D
Chatham, Pa. 19318

NEW ADDRESS

Kathryn Robb Dunn (Mrs. David), 344
College Avenue, Lancaster, Pennsylvania

In the spring, Frances Boale Belding will

finish her second period of service as presi-

dent of the Colloquium Club. During her
stay in her Sarasota, Florida home, Louise
Reincke Thome, as vice-president, ably sup-
plied for her. At time of writing, Frances
was working on the door-prize committee
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for the Pittsburgh Chapter D.A.R. Benefit,

October 30, and she was one of two vice-

chairmen for the D.A.R. dinner during the

State Conference in Pittsburgh. She is in-

terested in the Civic Center Republican
Council and expected to go, in October, to

New York with a group from the Pitts-

burgh College Club to see some plays, visit

Lincoln Center, etc. Early in November,
she will go to Sarasota for the winter.

There she belongs to the A.A.U.W., the

Poinciana Garden Circle, the Players and

the Ringling Museum Guild. She will be

happy to see any of the girls visiting

Florida.

Rebekah Crouse Costanzo has suffered a

loss during the year with the death. May
15th, of her sister, Sarah Crouse Stein, class

of 1919, who was a student at the college

during our senior year. Our deepest sym-

pathy to you, Rebekah. Leila Hill Lytle and

her son Jim, who is stationed in Pittsburgh,

are planning to pay Rebekah a visit soon.

Gertrude Frame Patterson and "Pat" de-

lighted your secretary, early last November,
by dropping in for an all-too-brief visit,

during which she and I had a happy time

reminiscing. A few days after their return

home, Kathryn Robb Dunn and some
cousins came to call. As in other years,

Gertrude and Par had a delightful trip

during the summer. They visited Fort

Niobrabra National Wild Life Refuge with

its longhorns, bison, antelope, prairie dogs

and gorgeous birds; the Bad Lands; Mt.
Rushmore; through Custer State Park to

the Needles; the Devil's Tower, Gillette,

Wyoming; Yellowstone Park; Salt Lake
City; Denver; Boulder; U.S. Air Force

Academy, where they were greatly im-

pressed with the beautiful new chapel;

Royal Gorge; Dodge City; Wichita—which
was "charming"; Oklahoma City, with oil

derricks on the State Capitol grounds; Fort

Smith and Hot Springs, Arkansas; and
points in Tennessee, Mississippi, and Ala-

bama. And it was "wonderful to be home
again."

Rosemary Geary and her sister enjoyed

visiting Florida most of last winter.

Martha Gibbons Millspaugh is improv-
ing slowly on an 800-calorie diet, after hav-

ing been hospitalized for three weeks last

spring following a heart attack. She ex-

presses great gratitude for the kindness to

her mother by neighbors, and the special

thoughtfulness of Jane Johnston during her

illness. "Fairy's" mother, though very frail,

is "up-to-date on everything" and listens

"avidly to the Dodgets' baseball games."

Our congratulations go belatedly to

Leila Hill Little on the birth of a grandson,
now more than a year old. Leila reports

that "life goes pleasantly along."

Margaret Lee writes, "This year the great

adventure is to be a foutteen-day voyage to

Venice; four weeks in Austria, Germany
and Switzerland; a final four-day 'fling' in

Paris; then home again in four hours, more
or less." Following celebration of her
birthday, September 9, on Die Jungfrau
Joch, she was to go from Interlaken to

Lucerne. Before embarking from New
York on the M. S. Saturnia, she expected
to have dinner with Miss Butterfield.

Our sympathy goes to Jeanne Mahey
Smith in the death, May 14, of her "deal
Auntie", eighty-eight years of age, who had

made her home with them for years. Jeanne
was ill for a while after her passing and
was just recovering when her husband was
hospitalized for ten days. After five weeks
of recuperation, he and Jeanne are now
able to go bowling on the green and take

short weekend trips.

To Mildred Nichols Kohman, whose life

has been saddened by the death of her

youngest brother in the spring, we extend
our sincere sympathy. Mildred spent all

summer at the lake.

From Kathryn Robb Dunn we hear that

the past year has brought its difficulties.

In December, leukemia claimed the life of

one of their grandchildren. Our heartfelt

sympathy to you all, Kathryn. Their daugh-
ter Barbara and family went to Japan as

career missionaries. David, Kathryn's hus-

band, was in the hospital from early Jan-
uary until mid-April following a heart at-

tack. He is slowly regaining his strength,

does some writing and enjoys reading. Dur-
ing David's stay in the hospital, Kathryn
moved their home to a fitst-floor apartment.

Keeping in touch with their children and
seventeen grandchildren helps to fill in the

time of their retirement, spent largely at

home. In August, they spent two weeks at

Chautauqua, where they missed seeing any-

one from Chatham College.

Amelia Slater was relaxing after rushing
back from vacation to a conference and a

desk piled high with work.

Adella Stewart Anderson, her daughter,

her daughter's husband and their three

children enjoyed, during August, a vacation

at the "quite old" East Bay Lodge, Oster-

ville, Cape Cod, Massachusetts, with its ex-

cellent meals and rocking chairs on a pleas-

ant veranda. Adella finds many former Pitts-

burgh friends in various Cape towns.

Mary Stratton's activities relate generally

to "keeping up a home, urging and cajoling

workmen to come to do satisfactory jobs."

She spends some time collecting cancelled

stamps. A visit to the New York World's
Fair in September was in the offing.

Helen Steele Truxal spent seven weeks
in Massachusetts during the summer, man-
aging her daughter Helen's household
while she took some courses toward a
master's degree. Two of the grandsons
were in camp and visited with their pa-
ternal grandparents on the Cape for a time.

Helen says that activities at home have
started "with a bang" and she is much in-

volved. Their five-year-old Y.W.C.A., with
more than one thousand members, is the

pride of the workers.

Lillian Weihe Whituell and "Whit"
are quietly living in retirement except for a

bit of motor travel. During the year they

visited New Jersey, New York, South Caro-
lina, Oklahoma and Texas and took some
short jaunts in "good old Pennsylvania."

Grace W'oodrow is greatly enjoying re-

tirement; going at a slower pace; rendering
some volunteer service and finding pleasure

in some things for which she formerly had
no time. We rejoice that her broken bone
has completely healed.

We are so happy to hear from Edna
Gaiv Colvin, Alice Greer Donaldson and
Melba Martin Ingersoll, even though they
send no news. Melba writes, "We are prac-

tically hermits."

As for your secretary, during the summer
I had two short visits at Ocean City, New
Jersey, several at our cottage at Bethany
Beach, Delaware, and a week's sojourn with
niece Patsy's family in Alliance, Ohio. I do
volunteeD work at the local hospital snack
bar and greatly enjoy frequent baby-sitting

with my grandnephews and grandniece
here. I feel much enlightened by their pro-

found sayings and interesting "doings". At
present, I am "dog-sitting", for the second
time this year, at the lovely home of some
friends. I am most grateful for your gen-

erous response to my request for news.

18
Martha Temple Patrick

(Mrs. W. W.)
Route 1

Hart, Michigan 49420

NEW ADDRESSES

Kamala Cornelius Asirvatham (Mrs.
Eddy), c/o School of Missions, 1644
South 11th Avenue, Maywood, Illinois

(From September 12, 1964 to March 1,

1965)

Josephine Paul Means (Mrs. William C),
633 Means Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15202

Rachel Alexander Christie reports Bob is

still busy at the Historical Society. She has
enjoyed the friendships of two undergrad-
uates of Chatham for a couple of years. She
is impressed with the broad activities of

the school and all the luxuries of living the

students enjoy. "Also, were we ever as

young as they seem?"

Kamala Cornelius Asirvatham writes

from Evanston, Ilinois.

My Dear Classmates:

My husband and I left Bombay on the

first of May and flew to Beirut, where we
spent thtee very enjoyable days. It is a

lovely place and very much Americanized.
People were dressed in Western clothes and
all the cars we saw were American, even
taxies. The apartment buildings were also

like the American ones.

From Lebanon we flew to Athens and
from there to Switzerland, where we spent

a week in Basel, Zurich and Lausanne. We
visited the International Fair which was
very interesting. Then we travelled through
Germany, visited West Berlin and our two
visits to East Berlin were interesting. We
spent six days in Germany and left for

Sweden and Norway, where we enjoyed the

beautiful mountain scenery and fjords. The
people are simple, very hospitable. We had
a delightful time. From Sweden we flew

for a two-day visit to Copenhagen, Den-
mark. We took sightseeing trips by boat

and by bus. After several years I enjoyed

London for a week and from London we
came to New York.

At Great Neck, Long Island I spent a

month with my eldest daughter Vasanti and
her family. It was a real treat. I expect to

spend Christmas with her. July was hot in

New York. The director of Aloha Camp
invited me to visit the camp for a week in

Fairlee, Vermont. It was a great experience.

I enjoyed my stay and it was an escape

from the heat. From Fairlee I went to

Petee, Vermont for a week to visit friends

and in the middle of July I came to
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Evanston. My husband enjoyed teaching in

the various schools. Now we are getting

ready to move to Maywood. We expect to

be there until March 1, 1965. I'll be glad

to visit Martha Temple Patrick very soon.

I am looking forward to seeing her. It will

be a pleasure to hear from old P.C.W.
friends and classmates.

Dorothy Minor Cary and Emmett spent

some time in Florida this winter. Emmett
was a delegate to the Rotary International

Convention in Toronto, in June. From
Toronto they went to Stratford-on-Avon

(Ontario) and saw a wonderful production

of "King Lear"—then to Montreal and
home via Portland, Maine and Boston.

Winona Sterling Hopwood and her hus-

band had a busy winter in Florida. They
drove north via North Carolina stopping

for a couple days with Charlotte Hunker
Hays and Byers at their summer home in

the Smokies.

Florence Younkins Fowler sends greet-

ings to everyone. Her daughter and hus-

band are back from 3% years in France

and Germany. He is in the Air Force and
their next assignment is Shaw Air Force

Base in Sumter, South Carolina. Son Bill

is Assistant Director of the National Home
Study Council in Washington, D. C.

My husband spent 6 weeks in the hos-

pital in the winter, but is fine now. We
recently enjoyed a weeks vacation in Can-
ada stopping at Semcoe, Niagara Falls and
Sault Ste. Marie. We are looking forward

to seeing Kamala in October.

Thanks for interesting notes sent by five

members of the class. Where are the

others?

20
Mrs. Catherine Caughey Johnson

4600 Bayard Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Stevenson, 402 Fifth Street, West
Newton, Pa. 15089

Eleanor Trimble Peel (Mrs. W. S.), 4101
Cathedral Avenue, #710, Washington,
D. C. 20016

Although cards to the out-of-town mem-
bers brought no current news, we expect to

have a good representation at our 45th
reunion in June. Put the weekend of June
11-12, 1965 on your calendar now and
plan to be with us then.

22
Betty Dean Boots

203 Roup Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

NEW ADDRESS

Margaret Barnes, 4 1 5 Summer Avenue,
New Castle, Pennsylvania 16101

Peg Berryman Lowstutter writes that she
has nothing interesting to tell, but she was
hospitalized in May and while in the oper-

ating room, word was received that she had
staph. The operation was successful and
the staph was overcome, but in July she

got pneumonia. That was a long, hard
seige. The grandchildren number seven.
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Dot Burleigh Courtney and Jim visited

their oldest daughter, Louise, at Monroe,
Louisiana last January and then went to

Mexico. With friends they toured the

country for several weeks. Dot rerurned

home just in time to start activities, for

the third year, as chairman of the local

New York Theater Tour. They had grand-

children visiting with them at "White
Pine" from June 11 until August 28th.

The high point of the summer was a family

reunion during which time two new grand-

children were baptized, Mary Burleigh,

daughter of Graham and Nancy, who live

in Minnesota, and William Burleigh Court-

ney, Jr., son of Bill and Elizabeth who live

in Greensburg. These two new Courtneys

swell the number of grandchildren to nine.

After all the family had departed Dot and

Jim went to Blackwater Lodge and Mont
Chateau with friends.

Rose Gorzo Rapach says that she made
the rounds this summer visiting her child-

ren in the mid-west and the east. On a two-

week vacation on the Eastern Shore they

had to rent the largest house they could

find because daughter Martha has eight

children. Rose didn't tell me how many
more grandchildren she has, but I think she

holds our class record as "Grandmother
with the mostest." She was thinking of

retirement, but upon request of the secre-

tary, is going to continue as a substitute

teacher for another year.

Harriet Hill Kraus has six grandchildren.

On October 1st she and Bill will leave for

St. Louis to visit their son and his family.

The other son is in Washington, D. C,
and he and his family were spending a

long weekend here when I called. Daughter
Eleanor has not been left out on the visit-

ing schedule. After her tour of duty at

the College, Harriet is enjoying being able

to visit with the family.

Florence Newmaker Knapp and her hus-

band had a marvelous trip around the

world this past winter. They sailed January
27 on the "Caronia" to Rio, then to Cape-
town. "South Africa was simply enchant-
ing." The week's flight inland covered
Victoria Falls and Kruger Park. Then up
the Indian Ocean to Madagascar, and on to

Bombay. Another flight inland let them
see the Taj-Mahal and Benares as well as

New Delhi, etc., Ceylon, Japan, "Whoopa",
Singapore, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Hawaii,
Panama Canal and home on May 1. When
we get together next time let's have New-
ney show us pictures of her trip!

Susan Scott Tucker is also traveling,

Newt reports. She is spending two weeks
in Paris and one in London.

Jane Taylor says that she has no news,
but she did visit two of her nieces last

summer in Monterey and Cupertino. She
still likes Pennsylvania best.

Carolyn Titzell and her sister have had
several short trips. When I visited Mabel
Shaffer in Kittanning I saw Carolyn for
about an hour. The next day she was leav-

ing for Philadelphia. They spent most of
the winter in Florida.

Elizabeth Wilson Lorenz is continuing
her work as librarian at the Hazelwood
Branch of Carnegie Library, and keeping
house for Lloyd. They also had a trip to

Florida.

Your secretary has been busy nursing
and attending a few club meetings. Noth-
ing very exciting.

24
Helen Ryman

50 Academy Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Louise Gelbach Carpenter (Mrs. J.

R.), Hammond Apartments, D-2, 101
West 39th Street, Baltimore, Maryland
21210

Alberta Sexauer Ressler (Mrs. J. W.), 320
Robin Road, Waverly, Ohio 45690

The 40th reunion of our class, sparked
by our longtime former secretary Barbara
Coit Templeton, resulted in eleven attend-

ing for some part of the weekend: Martha
Glandon Luthringer, Elsie Goldberg Rosen-
shine, Grace Davis Mechling, Marion T.
Griggs, Carolyn Lohr Steele, Emma Miller

Davis, Hedwig Pregler, Marion Stewart

Smith, Stella Wagenfehr Shane, Barbara
and myself. Martha and Stella had daugh-
ters there also attending reunions.

Our detective work for the reunion yield-

ed these news items:

henore Allen retired in June as vice

principal of Taylor Allderdice High School,

better to care for her 87-year-old mother.

Marion Collier Nixon missed the 40th
being involved with coaching eight students

for the "Pianorama" held in the Civic

Arena. She has been teaching piano to 15

"wigglers" from 7 to 15 years of age.

Gertrude Mixer Henry reports she has

had no coronaries since 1959, is active in

depth in the Red Cross, has eight grand-
children, and an 11 -year-old Dachshund
and a 50-year-old parrot, inherited.

Helen Leggett Corbett, lost for a while

and then found living in Pittsburgh again,

has a daughter Dorothy teaching at Bryn
Mawr, is very active in the Carlvary Church
and the art and nature groups here.

Martha Crowley, after a long period of

silence, tells us that she has been teaching

at a Friends School for twelve years, is head
of the English department.

Virginia Lilley Christ, Louise Hamilton
Haase, Marion Taylor Clark all have had
their husbands retire and are now seeking
sunnier climes and easier living.

Heard briefly from Helen Errett Hour-
dequin who still loves it by the sea at

Bethany Beach, Delaware; Florence Jay,

still doing her social work; and Ruth Bax-
ter Hill, now set with husband at Tusculum
College in Tennessee.

26
Mary Ailes Sechler

(Mrs. W. B.)

5481 Walnut Street, Apt. 1

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

NEW ADDRESSES
M. Isabel Armour, Lees Junior College,

Jackson, Kentucky 41339

Ruth Bodner Decker (Mrs. Chester), 412
West Grant Street, Santa Maria, Cali-

fornia



Eleanor Garner Shannon (Mrs. Edwin),
R. D. #2, West Sunbury, Pennsylvania

16061

Bertha Gates Goodrich (Mrs. Forrest A.),
6 West Fayette Street, Uniontown, Penn-
sylvania 15401

Margaret Good, Mercer, Pennsylvania
16137

Katherine Munroe Heppenslall (Mrs. Rob-
ert B.), 552 Neville Street, Apt. 85,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Gertrude Bradshaw is doing substitute

teaching in the Pittsburgh Public Schools

in English. So every morning at 7:30, she

shivers and shakes as she awaits the phone
summons. How familiar that sounds! She

and her mother attend the Carnegie Lec-

ture Series, and Gertrude is very active in

her church organizations, also.

Ruth Bodner Decker is a new resident

of California, and says they like it very

much, but miss the mountain greenery of

Pennsylvania and their old friends here.

Her husband fishes and hunts, while Bud
is involved in church work, bridge, sewing,

cooking, cleaning, etc. There are two sons

living out there, the reason for the Decker's

move.

Mabel Breitweiser Hann, ex'26, sent in a

very newsy letter, and it is so good to catch

up with her after so many years. She says

she will never forget May Day and those

tied dyed scarves! Ring a bell in your

memory? She also mentions many Chat-

ham graduates in and near Sharon. Her
own daughter, ex'53, and her children live

with Mabel, but she says she practically has

only a nodding acquaintance with her

family, her good-natured husband and Mar-
ilyn. For Mabel is beginning her seventh

year as executive ditector of the Mercer
County Association for the Retarded, and
is also president of the Mercer County
Health and Welfare Council and of the

Quota Club.

Abigail Cress-well is expecting to teach

college preparatory and English IV this

year after a lonely summer, since her mo-
ther passed away June 27. Our sympathy
goes out to you, Abigail, but you were so

lucky to have her with you for 95 years,

and bedfast only twelve days!

Eleanor Fulton McCracken had a won-
derful trip around the world last summer,
mostly by air. This year she had charge
of the library in one of the Newark high
schools, then flew to Charleston, South
Carolina to see her newest grandson, Bobby
McCracken, Jr. Bob, Sr. is assistant missiles

officer on the Polaris submarine Andrew
Jackson.

Bertha Gates Goodrich moved on June
12 from Coraopolis where they served the

Methodist Church for eight years. Her
husband had asked to have a smaller

church, so they are very happy in Union-
town and not so "pushed." They now have
five grandchildren, and Bertha is still vice

president and program chairman for the
Women's Society of Christian Service of
the Methodist Church in Western Pennsyl-
vania.

Eleanor Garner Shannon is beginning
her fifth year as residence director at Slip-

pery Rock State College with 500 women

in her charge. She likes her position and
I hear she is well-liked there. "Teddy" has

remodeled her home in West Sunbury and
her daughter and four children live with
her there, while the daughter works as a

staff nurse at Deshon Hospital in Butler.

A son lives in Mount Lebanon, has three

girls, and works with Alcoa. Driving
through the Chatham campus last year,

"Teddy" found it very beautiful with won-
derful facilities for the girls there.

Ruth Justice Rowley gave us a pleasant

surprise with a letter from her! In spite of

a coronary condition which "stuck" her in

the hospital several years ago, with periodic

attacks since, Bobby still buzzes around
busily. She and Millard have three grand-

children, 12, 10, and 8, who live in Ohio.
The Manchester, Connecticut Civic Theatre

and the Children's Theatre Wing, involving

acting, costuming, public relations work,
ricket sales, play-writing, musical produc-

tions and TV show, all occupy her time

and talent. In a more somber note, Ruth
wrote of the death of her father six years

ago and of her mother a year ago.

Julia Kadlecik Little sent an air mail

letter telling of trips and activities. Her
daughter and two children were home from
Alaska for four months after the earth-

quake there. Then Julia resumed some in-

terrupted redecorating, much of which she

does herself. The first of the year she and
Wallace will spend two months in Africa!

Last fall, you will remember, they were
just leaving for the Pacific when she wrote

us. That trip, she relates, was "fabulous"!

Julie says she doesn't feel 60 at all, and
wishes the reunions weren't so far apart.

It was encouraging to have several of our
classmates express plans to attend our 40th
reunion, and also most welcome were a few
more contributions to the alumnae class

account.

Audrey Reebel Earley has recently cele-

brated a thirty-ninth wedding anniversary,

and is off on a trip to the British Isles for

five weeks or so. This seems to be a

favorite "spot to return to" for her and
Jim. Audrey's father, in his nineties, still

spends part of the year with them, espe-

cially at their winter home in Florida.

Irene Stephens Masters is another one
we are glad to hear from after many years.

Irene is teaching in the Junior-Senior High
School in Oakmont and has given up Wo-
men's Club work and church activities. Her
husband Paul had to retire last year because

of ill health, but is getting along well now.
The Masters have a son who graduared

from the Naval Academy in 1955, and is

now a Captain in the Marine Corps, mar-
ried, and has two sons, ages six and three.

The junior Masters are stationed at Carls-

bad, California, but he is now in the Pacific

Estelle Silverman Small was in Athens,
Greece, when she sent us an air mail pic-

ture postcard! She and her husband Horace
had been to Vienna, and were going on to

Israel, Rome, Paris, Madrid and Lisbon
before completing a six week tour. They
heard a fine Philharmonic orchestra in

Athens, but just missed the Pittsburgh

symphony.

Helen Simons Polhemus has a new
grandchild since she wrote last year, and
that makes eight! I would have liked to

have reprinted a cartoon Helen sent of

"The Girls"! The two ladies are looking
up at some California redwoods, beneath
which is a tablet giving the age of the trees

as about 3000 years. One gal says to the

other, "I'm glad now we came— I don't

feel so awful about being sixty anymore."
Good!? Now that Helen's husband has re-

tired, perhaps they will have a chance to

get back and see the changes in our campus
and Pittsburgh! They will divide their time
between their summer place, "Cricket
Meadow", New Hampshire, and Greens-
boro, North Carolina. At the former they
have lots of room for the grandchildren; at

the latter they enjoy church work, the
Writers' Club, and many musical and stage

attractions. Helen is trying to take it easy

after a mild heart attack last fall.

Carrie Timothy Mountjord made weekly
pilgrimages to Warren from her home in

Chester, West Virginia, this summer to see

her favorite stage, screen and TV stars in

the Kenley plays at the Packard Music Hall.

She has been honored by being made a

charter member of the Upsilon chapter of

Delta Kappa Gamma. Carrie enjoys her
three grandsons.

Henrietta Macleod Watts is very ser-

iously ill at this writing. She has been in

the hospital three times in the past six

months. Your secretary took some of your
letters over to read to her. She enjoyed
them so much and we chatted and remin-
isced. But now she is too ill for that, and
I hope you will all remember her in your
prayers!

28
Jane Willard Stephenson

(Mrs. J. G.)
529 Collier Road, N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Margarer Cousley
5811 Stanton Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

NEW ADDRESSES

Anne Aber Buck (Mrs. John), 543 Orton
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Rebecca Evans Hopson (Mrs. Charles G. ),

Box 43 A, D. D. 1, Lewistown, Penn-
sylvania 17044

Frances Frost Brumbaugh (Mrs. S. Wertz),
2375 Whitman Street, Clearwater, Flor-

ida 33515

Edith Gruskin Apple (Mrs. Bernard),
2229 Pleasant View Drive, Ford City,

Pennsylvania 16226-

Monica Keyser Foster (Mrs. D. V.), R. D.
1, Box 21 A, Harvey's Lake, Pennsylvania
18618

Leona Newcome Meier (Mrs. Leona N. ),

1776 S. Palo Verde, K-205, Tucson,
Arizona

Mildred Parrill Gilmore (Mrs. Charles R.),
1 Norwood Drive, Forest Hill, R-3,
Jeffersontown, Kentucky, 40029

Margaret Port Arens (Mrs. Ferdinand),
415 East 52nd Street, New York, New
York 10022

Miriam Stage Riordan (Mrs. R. J.), 184
Main Street, Westport, Connecticut
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Ann Aber Buck has moved again, rent-

ing an apartment, and still teaching in the

private school. She is Florida alumnae
representative for Chatham and there will

be two 1964 graduates from her school and

three from the Miami area attending Chat-

ham this fall. John is now vice-president

of the Bank of Hallandale. Larry is out of

the navy and is with an electronics com-

pany, Systems Engineering Laboratories, in

the marketing division and has an apart-

ment a few blocks from Ann and John.

Anne Louise Blessing Leslie spends her

summers at Van Buren Bay on Lake Erie.

Carl is a senior at West Virginia Wesleyan,
Buckhannon, West Virginia; Linda a senior

at Winchester-Thurston, and Russell is a

captain stationed at Anniston, Alabama.

He will be out of the service in July 1965
and was married November 28th to Virginia

Lee Heinz of Fox Chapel, Pittsburgh.

Margaret Cousley and Kay Owen took

trips to the West coast this summer and

met in Denver for a few days.

Our deepest sympathy to Ruth Dennis
who lost her mother this past spring. I

just noticed I said Sara in my letter to you

last September. Hope you all realized I

meant Ruth.

Betty English Beadling is in her second

year as president of Akron's Business and
Professional Women's Club and has con-

ventions and meetings to plan and attend.

It was nice to hear from Becky Evans
Hopson. They have a new address after 21

years. Her husband Charles is Fuel and
Combustion Engineer at the Standard Steel

Wotks in Burnham, Pennsylvania. Their

only son was married to Linda Benner in

June 1963 and they live in Lancaster, but

will return to Penn State in Januaty 1965
for Tom to complete his senior year.

Becky's parents had lived with them, but

her mother died in 1955 and her father,

who was 91, died in January 1964. Our
deepest sympathy to you, Becky.

Suzanne Finlay Heller and John were in

Europe again on a six month sabbatical

term. They were in England most of the

time, but took a trip to Greece and Crete.

They are the grandparents of a boy and
will be going to California to see him.

Fran Frost Brumbaugh and Jim have
built a new home. Barbara is living in Or-
lando, Florida where her husband is with a

law firm.

Isabel Hoffman Cooper's daughter Ruth,
a 1958 Chatham graduate, was married
September 12, 1964 to James Huber and
will live in Riverdale, New York.

Mardy Jones Rulhart is still busy in Fed-
eration Club work—planning a summer
conference at Penn State for next July.
She is first vice-president of the Lancaster

County club and first vice-president of the

Women's Association of her church. She
still sings in the choir. I wonder how many
of us still sing in choirs? Bobby is in Paul
Smith's College, a Junior College in the

Adirondacks, specializing in Hotel Man-
agement.

Kathryn Letterman Lynch's maid sent a

card saying the Lynchs were on vacation in

South America. How about writing us,

Kathryn?

Nora Lewis Harlan hoped to see Julie

Lustenberger Adams in Denver this fall.

She and Jim planned to fly out and rent a

car to travel around Colorado and Utah.

They were going on a pack trip through

the High Sierras with their son David, and

his two sons, five and seven years old.

Jule took a trip to the South Pacific and

Australia the first part of 1964.

Betty Malcolm Clemens daughter Mary
Ann was married December 7, 1963.

Mildred Parrill Gilmore had a lovely trip

to Europe this summer, traveling in twelve

countries. She is back in school busy with

her Distributive Education program, teach 1

ing twenty-eight girls in English and Mer-
chandising in the mornings and having
them placed on jobs in the afternoon. She
has done this for so many years in Louis-

ville that most every store she goes into has

one of her girls as the buyer of a certain

department. She and her husband plan to

take their annual trip during the Chtistmas
holidays—to the West Indies this year and
to Mexico last year.

Peg Port Arens had quite a year; moved
to New York, had a robbery, Ferd had his

pocket picked, her name was drawn on the

"Price is Right" and won a silvet tea set.

In June she had an operation and is fine

now. Sandy is an officer on the U.S.S.

Randolph Aircraft Carrier which was the

reviewing ship for "Operation Sail". She
and Ferd were guests along with all the

dignitaries for all the festivities.

Our deepest sympathy to Deane Reed
Blackburn on the death of her mother in

December, 1963. Bill is now associated

with Bellgrade Manufacturing Company in

Athens, Georgia, but they still live in

Winder.

Ruth Mary Wilkinson drove to Sarasota,

Florida in April stopping in Charleston,
South Carolina on the way back. She
attends the Downtown Alumnae Group
luncheons along with Isabel Hoffman
Cooper.

Ruth Work Miller's husband Bob re-

nted in February 1964 and they took a
trip south, stopping in Atlanta to see us.

Their son Dick was married July 1 1th, is

living in Rochester, and working for East-

man Kodak Company.

In August Jimmy ( known as Steve when
we were in college) and I took a nice trip

notth, stopping in Pittsburgh and Buffalo
and on to visit the Miller's at their summer
home at Magnetawan, Ontario, Canada, on
Lake Ahmic. Betty Porter Steinmi/ler,
Mary and Del arrived the day after we did.

We had tried for thirty-five years to make
this trip and it was so good to be together.
We were treated royally with several teas,

boat rides, a drive to Callander where the
quints were born, and square dancing, but
only as spectators.

Your secretary, Jane Willard Stephenson,
enjoyed the letters received from you and
only wishes all the news could be printed in

detail. Fran Fulton McClymonds, Betty
Corey Wallis, and Leona Newcome Meier
reported "no news" this year.

30
Margaret Loeffler Loftus

(Mrs. Frank G.

)

312 Johnston Road
Bridgeville, Pa. 15017

NEW ADDRESSES

Pauline Bickhart Carratt (Mrs. Frank, Jr.),

999 Cambridge Road, Coshocton, Ohio
43812

Winifred Hartman Whiteman (Mrs. Law-
rence), R.D. 1, Glen Hazel Road, St.

Marys, Pa. 15857

Doris L. Bushnell, 1801 Gough Street, San
Francisco, California 94109

Clara Moore Stuart (Mrs.), 1975 Ford
Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Ruth O'Donnell Gallagher (Mrs. B. J.),
5420 Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Margaret Schwan, Box 144, Longboat Key,
Florida 33548

DEATH

Dorothy Russell Oakes on October 24,
1964. We extend our sympathy to her
husband, daughter and two sons.

I am very sorry to have to report the
deaths of Martha Henderson Lewis' hus-

band, Gordon V., on February 25, 1964,
and Dot Thompson Seif's husband, Charles
L., on January 9, 1964. Our deepest sym-
pathy goes out to both of them.

Polly Bickhart Garratt and Ftank visited

their daughter Sue and family, (especially

grandson, Twig), in Tacoma this summer,
then stopped at Banff and Lake Louise on-
the way home. Their son Frank is working
on his master's degree at the University of
Illinois. Polly divides her time between
their homes in Coshocton and Mt. Lebanon.
She would enjoy seeing anyone who may be
driving through Coshocton.

Viola Chadwick Rosso and her son John
spent part of the summer at Colby for

the language session, studying Spanish and
German respectively. Louise Dickenson vis-

ited them in August and it was a happy
reunion after a three year hiatus.

Dorothy Collins Pierce was general
chairman for the Pittsburgh Symphony
Woman's Association's beautiful party in

September.

After picking up their son Fred at the
Utah State University Forestry camp, Betty
Daugherty Dennis and her family kept
traveling until they had covered Utah,
Idaho, Yellowstone and the Jackson Hole
country. Lynda is now a high school senior.

The Chicago Alumnae Club held their

spring meeting at the home of Marian
Haines Schap. Kay Crawford Stancati, '29,

was the only member of our vintage there.

Marian did a pretty good job of covering
the country this summer. She spent six

weeks at UCLA studying "non-western"
music, and then travelled through New
England with her husband Ed.

The latest addition (that I know of) to

the ranks of '30 school teachers is Adelaide
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Hyndman McLaughlin who is doing substi-

tute wotk in the Notth Hills system. The
whole family "did" the Fair, their first

vacation together in some time. Alison,

16, had a marvelous three months' trip to

the coast and the islands.

Other local teachers I talked to just be-

fore the fall term were Catherine Backofen,

who has been at Schenley since 1951;
Annamae Beatty Dreibelbis, still at North-
view; Miriam Bulger at Mellon Junior

High, and Louise Dickenson at Carnegie

Junior High.

A most interesting letter from our globe-

trotting class member, Lucille Jackson
Strauss, announced with most audible

words of relief that her book was finally

published last February. The title: Scien-

tific and Technical Libraries: Their Organ-
ization and Administration, by Lucille

Jackson Strauss, Irene Strieby and Alberta

L. Brown. Lucille just received a Special

Achievement Award from the Special Li-

braries Association for editing the fore-

runner of the above book, published in

1951. Three thousand copies of the latest

book had been sold by the first of Septem-
ber. The Sttauss' annual trek abroad this

year took them to Paris, Venice, and thence

to Trieste where they boarded a small cargo

ship of a Yugoslav line which, aftet many
stops, finaly arrived at the Piraeus. After

ten wonderful days in Greece, Lucille said

"After [Greece], the call of the muezzins
in Istanbul was one of the strangest experi-

ences I have ever had, the first time at 4:30
A.M. We had a most wotthwhile six days

there, having as a guide an energetic wo-
man of more than 65 who was a retired

university teacher. . . Through these people
we saw more in those few days than we
could have ourselves in a month. I now
have both sympathy and some understand-

ing of Turkey."

Sally Johnston Bailey, still sounding as

effervescent as ever, is K-12 English super-

visor in the Mexico, Missouri schools this

wintet. Her daughter Nancy is at Font-

bonne in St. Louis, a school which Sal says

is as much like Chatham as she could find

in that area. Sally is most enthusiastic

about her new talented and attractive

daughter-in-law.

Martha Leathers Stewart leads a very
busy life with her family, but also finds

time for bridge and golf, and what beauti-

ful country she lives in for golf. Both her
children are in Pittsburgh this winter.

Leonard, taking his second year of law at

Pitt, is here with his wife and son, Emery
Jackson II, born June 30th; and Sally is at

Robert Morris. Martha and Sally are look-

ing forward to spending a weekend with
Sally Reamer Matlack at Georgetown.
Martha spends het summers at Chautauqua.

Amelia Lockard Welker is directing the
library in the Roseville Junior High School,
and is teaching a remedial class of 7th and
8th graders their basic studies.

We were glad to hear that Marcel/a
Murray is back on the job after her illness

of the past year, although she did resign
from the presidency of the Southern Cali-

fornia Alumnae Club. She said that Danica
lvanovich Henninger's husband had won
several art prizes last spring and Danny is

working very hard at USC library.

Dot Thompson Self is teaching full-time

at Winchester-Thurston now, and daughter
Dottie, Mrs. Marshall Kapp, received her

master's degree in history this past June at

Pitt.

Gardening, bowling and duplicate bridge

are some of the intetests of Elise Searing

Loxterman, She also serves on the board of

a Red Feather Agency for the hard-of-

hearing, and collects for various charity

drives. Her son Alan is working on his

doctotal thesis at Ohio State; Charles, his

wife and three children live in Elkhart,

Indiana; and Peter Russell was married last

July to Betsy Rhodes. He is with Edge-
water Steel.

32
Alice McKenzie Swaim
(Mrs. William T., Jr.)

26 Chestnut Street

Dillsburg, Pa. 19019

Constance Wolfe Harrison
Mrs. J. Parker)

5019 Montoya
El Paso, Texas

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret E. Eisaman, 1713 Tonette Street,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15218

Elizabeth Lupton Peterson (Mrs. Ivar H. ),

1201 South Scott Street, Arlington, Vir-

ginia 22204

Jane Norman Widdowson ( Mrs. H. C. )

,

1274 North Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206

AT HOME and ABROAD

Our deepest sympathy to Isabella Lindsay
Thornton in the loss of her husband, Will-
iam Barry Thornton, on May 7, 1964.

Grandchildren are in the news: Bruce
Harrison Levine was born on December 29,
1963 to Ruth Grafman Weiner's daughter.
Alary Louise Hockensmith Murdoch has
twin granddaughters, and Jane Norman
W'tddowson's daughter has a son, Mark
William Fellers.

Alice Bair attended a six-week seminar
on Persian Civilization, awarded by the

Fulbright Commission, returning home by
way of India, Thailand, Japan and
Honolulu.

Helen Matz Grant's son David is married
and living in Athens, Greece. Her daughter
Kathy graduated from the University of
Arizona, where she won a Glamour Maga-
zine Contest as one of the ten best-dressed

college girls, and is now working for a
New York advertising agency.

Rita Lefton Pincus' daughter Marcia is

married and got her M. A. in June from
the University of Pennsylvania. She is now
teaching at West Philadelphia High School.

Het daughter Gale is a senior at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

Dorothy Russell has recovered from a

severe automobile accident last August, and
was able to visit the World's Fair in New
York.

Marion Brindle Miller's daughter Ginnie
graduated from Smith, and is teaching

conversational English in West Berlin, Ger-
many. Marion talked to Dr. Anna Whiting,
now doing research in genetics at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, who wished to be re-

membered to all.

Margaret Eisaman received a scholarship

to the Institute on Asian sutdies, and spent

a very inspiring summer in Hawaii.

Charlotte Graham Dight and her hus-

band bought a winter home at 129 Vene-
tian Drive, Delray Beach, Florida, where
they plan to spend February and March,
and would welcome friends.

Georgia Meinecke Weldon has been
elected to a three-year term on the Board
of Trustees of the Verona Service League,
Inc. and comptroller of their Thrift Shop.

Carolyn Bickell Morris' daughter Mary
Lou entered Grove City College as a fresh-

man in September. Her son John is a

senior at the University of Delaware.

Caroline Brady Wilson's daughter Grace
graduated from Chatham in June, and is

now teaching 8th grade English in Wil-
kinsburg.

Catherine Cochran Schaeffer, Ruth Mil-
ler, Dorothy Russell, and Louise Blank
Lecky enjoyed a delightful luncheon re-

union in January.

Betsy Dearborn Souren's husband had
an interesting business trip above the Arctic

Circle in Alaska where his company is

about to open a new copper mine. Betsy

is busy with school library work and church
world service workshop.

Libby Ening Cogbill's daughter Eleanor
is doing designing and modeling in New
York; son Bill spent the summer working
for Dow Chemical Company, and is now at

Dartmouth Graduate School working for

his M. A. in Business Administration.

Lillian Lafbury Wills is as busy as ever

with United Presbyterian work, P.T.A.,

Girl Scouting, and her active family. She
is also regional board member of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians and Jews,
and vice-president of the Valley Association

of the U. N.

Alice Mackenzie Swaim's daughter Eliza-

beth Anne has just accepted a position in

the library of Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, Connecticut. Daughter Kathleen is

now an assistant professor at the University

of Pennsylvania.

Other class members send their greetings—Ruth Fugh McMurtry from Colorado,
Mary Wooldridge Beyer from New York
State, Sara Stevenson, Sally Miller Brash.

Jean Houghtelin Phillips. Mary Cooke
McGough, Mary Prances Tarr Peat. Marion
Stone Howard, Josephine Herrold Spon-
heimer, Margaret Price Guyton, and, of

course, Constance Wolfe Harrison, who
assisted in gathering the news.

Eighteen class members have contributed

to the class treasury so far. Thank you all

for your interest. We hope those who have
not yet contributed will' do so soon. Please
send your dollars to the Chatham Alumnae
Class Fund, Alumnae Office, Chatham Col-
lege. They will be credited to our class

treasury.
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Margaret White

1302 Singer Place
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Helen Walker Empfield
(Mrs. James W.)

828 Judson Avenue
Evanston, 111. 60202

NEW ADDRESSES

Jean Hamilton Charlesworth (Mrs. Arthur
R.), Box 373, Ponte Verda Beach, Flor-

ida 32082

Mary Post Forsythe (Mrs. Louis C), 118
Onandaga Avenue, Warren, Pennsylvania

16365

All of us wish to thank Berenice Beamer
Williamson and Ellen Yeager Husak for

making our 30th reunion such a great suc-

cess. We enjoyed the dinner at Stouffers

Oakland Restaurant; the chance to get to-

gether and to read the letters some of you
sent. All of the prizes were products of

the Pittsburgh area: candy from Dimlings,

Caigon bath oil beads, and a beautiful guest

towel made by Berenice. The little ash tray

favors were made by Houze Glass Com-
pany of Point Marion, Pennsylvania. The
members of the class who were present sent

a greeting card to Amelia lacovetti Smith
who has been ill for many years.

Berenice Beamer Williamson has one
son at home now, and he plans to attend

college.

Ruth Berkey Reichley has two boys at

home, and is active in the Washington,
D. C. Chatham College Alumnae Club.

Bringing up two active daughters keeps
Helen Bixler Watts busy.

Hurricane "Cleo" visited Miami the day
before Harriet Cole Lewis returned from a

vacation in Maine. No damage, but the

yard took a bad beating. Harriet's son Bill

and his wife live in Atlanta, Georgia and
her daughter Christine is in San Francisco,

California.

Margaret Donaldson reports from Wash-
ington, Pennsylvania that she is working
for the same insurance company.

Hazel Ellwood McClure writes that they

have just bought their home in Greens-
burg, Pennsylvania. She is active with the
Greensburg College Club, and the West-
moreland County Hospital Auxiliary.

Eleanor Ewing Wilson and her family
enjoyed a trip to the New York World's
Fair. "Nooky" has agreed to assist the
secretaries and take charge of our reunion
in 1969.

After the first of the year Edna Geisel-
hart Thorp gave up her full-time job, and
now volunteers some time at the local

branch library in Rochester, New York,
and at Church Summer Vacation School.
Edna and Bob are now the proud possessors
of a 16% foot boat plus trailer and 75
horse power motor which they take to Lake
George and the Finger Lakes.

Our thanks to Margaret Goldberg Max-
well for the color pictures she took of the
group at reunion and sent to those who
were present.

Jean Hamilton Charlesworth's husband is

now area supervisor of religion and phi-

losophy at Bethune-Cookman College, Day-
tona Beach, Florida. B-CC is a Methodist
school, traditionally Negro. Jean is now
assistant librarian at Seabreeze Junior High
School in Daytona and took six hours of

needed credit in library science at B-CC,
thus integrating the college.

This will be Marjorie Hardie Brown's
third year teaching English at Knoxville
Junior High School. Their vacation was
spent seeing the World's Fair, driving

along the New England coast, and "an-
tiquing" in Ohio.

In September Synnove Haugham re-

turned to graduate work in folklore at the

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. She spent eight weeks this

summer in Norway where she studied folk

archives at the University of Oslo and Ber-

gen, and folk museums all over Norway.
She had one perfect day in London. Syn-

nove also attended seminars conducted by
the Institute of Pennsylvania Life and Cul-

ture at the Pennsylvania Farm Museum.
She says that so far she has been able to

perform her duties as Deaconess in the
Carmel Presbyterian Church.

Rose Hollingsworth Stambaugh writes

that she still loves teaching reading at Boca
Ciega High School, St. Petersburg, Florida.

Their eldest son is music director of radio
station WFUN in Miami where he uses

the name of Dick Starr. He has co-authored

a book, Professional Programming, pub-
lished and distributed by Billboard Maga-
zine. Their daughter Phyllis, who had polio

when she was three, had a Harrington rod
operation a year ago and is much straighter,

a miracle to the Stambaughs.

Ann Irwin Hoffman keeps busy with her
family of boys.

We welcome Josephine Johnson Rennich
to the grandmother's circle. A daughter,
Laura Frances, was born in March to their

daughter Sandra, Mrs. Robert Edwards.

Eleanor Kenworthy Clements and daugh-
ter Bonnie had a glorious vacation in New
York. They had four full days at the
World's Fair, and saw "Hamlet", "Hello
Dolly" and "Funny Girl."

We thought you would be interested to

know that Marjorie Larimer and her mo-
ther, Helen Thomas Larimer, '04, were one
of the three mother-daughter teams cele-

brating reunions in June.

Madeline Lee Sale reports that a second
operation on her right hand is most suc-

cessful and that she is fine again. They
have enjoyed many house guests this sum-
mer, due to the World's Fair.

Luise Link Ely's daughter Lynn is a
freshman at Mt. Holyoke College. "Linkie"
reports one new thing ... a sail boat, a
petrel green commander named Panacea.
The class extends its sympathy to Luise on
the death of her father in March.

This summer Mary Louise Martin had a
trip to Bar Harbor, Maine, Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, Mystic, Connecticut, and
Ocean Grove. New Jesrey.

Ruth Maxwell Doyle's husband has a
new job at the Westmoreland County Mu-
seum of Art, and Ruth is still circulating

librarian at Seton Hill College. Daughter
Emily is a junior at Chatham and son Tom
a high school senior.

Letters from Alice McCarthy Bowman
and Ruth Miller Allen report no remark-
able new news.

Anne McCullough Prey's son Harvey re-

ceived his master's degree in English litera-

ture at New York University, and plans

to teach. Anne will be teaching fourth

grade this year instead of second and re-

ports she will have to bone up on the new
math.

Two new step-grandchildren for Avan-
elle Schlosser Grafton bring the total up to

thirteen. Her husband retired from the
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.

Eunice Shatzer Stentz's son Edward, who
is with the State University of Iowa, was
married to Miss Nancy Matthews on Sep-

tember 5, 1964. Eunice and her husband
plan a two-week cruise in the Caribbean in

February.

The beach was headquarters for Marion
Starkey Hamlet and her family this sum-
mer. They, too, had a trip to the World's
Fair.

Thelma Stocker Trost is another first-

time grandmother. A boy, Danny, was
born in February '64 to twin son Bob and
his wife Betty. Bill, the other twin, is stili

with the Army in Germany. Daughter
Carol has completed her first year at Edin-
boro State.

Harriet Tyler Martin had twin grand-
children in June: Eric and Heidi Willman,
born to daughter Peggy. Harriet takes fre-

quent trips to Massachusetts to see her
daughters. At home in Fredeiick, Maryland,
she is busy with the League of Women
Voters, as chairman of the Education De- .

partment of Frederick Women's Civic Club,
and with the Frederick Memorial Hospital

Auxiliary. We extend our sympathy to

Harriet on the death of her father in

February.

Of all her activities Dorothy Schenck
Van der Voort finds the Chatham Alumnae
Trusteeship the most rewarding. Her big
news is a third grandchild, a son Alain
Huet, born in Paris in May to daughter
Ellen. Son David is living at home, work-
ing for Mackintosh-Hemphill and taking

courses at Pitt night school. Betsy com-
pleted her sophomore year at Chatham,
and is taking her junior year in Paris on
the Sarah Lawrence Junior Year Abroad
Program. She will return to Chatham for

her senior year. Dot and Bob spent two
weeks in Newport, Rhode Island where he
received- a much desired appointment in

Global Strategy at the Naval War College.

Jean Walker Fox reports Dick had a

grandson and a granddaughter in 1964.
They leave for England in December for

about four months' work at the British

Museum in London. Jean hopes for some
trips to the continent.

Ellen Yeager Husak's older son, John,
is in the Army training to be an M. P.,

and her younger son, Alan, has one more
year of undergraduate work at Carnegie
Tech. Ellen is involved in Public Health

We were sorry that Jean Ludebuehl
Fisher was unable to be with us at reunion
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due to the unexpected illness of her hus-

band; and that Mary Jane Young had to

cancel her reservation at the last moment
because of illness.

As for your secretaries, Margaret White
had a month's vacation touring the western

United States. Due to reorganization at

West Penn Power Company, she has a new
boss and some change in her work. And
she is taking voice lessons. Helen Walker

Empfteld arrived home from reunion to

learn their apartment building had been

sold and the deadline for moving was Sep-

tember 30th. We went through this same

routine last summer, too. Enough said.

It was good to hear from so many of

you. Thanks for the dollars for postage.

In the future, they should be sent to the

Chatham Alumnae Class Account, Alumnae
Office, Chatham College, where they will

be credited to our class treasury.

36
Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann

(Mrs. John M.)
744 Keystone Avenue
River Forest, Illinois

Elizabeth Saffet

4735 Maripoe Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

NEW ADDRESSES

Jean Andress Berger (Mrs. C. W.), 2840
Menomonee River Parkway, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin 53222

Jane Dottier Elder (Mrs. Paul R.), 501

Cathredral Mansions, 4716 Ellsworth

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

Thelma Golden Charen (Mrs. S.), 8736
Preston Place, Chevy Chase, Maryland

20015

Louise Ruch Culbertson (Mrs. Gene A.),

1104 Avenue K, Boulder City, Nevada
89005

Jean Swauger, 7 1 5 Harrington Road, Rock-

ville, Maryland

Katrina Utne Brown ( Mrs. Cameron )

,

Moose Hill Road, Guilford, Connecticutt

06437

Lola Wright Crawford (Mrs. James S. II),

3 Von Lent Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Jean Andress Berger writes that they just

love their new large ranch-type home. Barb
and Dick are in college, and Bonnie and'

husband are both working for Eastman
Kodak in Rochester, New York.

So far as we know, our only "second
generation" at Chatham is Mary Stuart

Clements Harriman's daughter Alice, who
is a sophomore this year and loves it.

Alice's brother Ed is a senior at Amhurst,
and spent the summer in the Virgin Islands

working as a swimming instructor for a

Beach Club while the rest of the family

took a wonderful trip to Glacier National

Park and Canada.

Mary Jane Carmichael Garvin's son Jim
is attending prep school at Peddie in

Hightstown, New Jersey this year. Her
youngest, Jane, had an emergency appen-
dectomy in August, and five days later

their American Field Service "daughter"
arrived from Rio de Janeiro. She will be

living with the Garvins and attending

school until June. The day of Jane's opera-

tion, Mary Jane had to entertain three

Italian men for the Pittsburgh Council for

International Visitors.

While in Ocean City, New Jersey, Joan
Dodds Shrader says she meant to call Mary
South Pravega, but they got tied up with

family and didn't make it, but she did stop

in the office of Mary's husband, Art, and he
reported that they were fine and have two
daughters, age 13 and 14. Joan's children

are Nancy, 14, and John, 17.

We wish to express our deepest sym-
pathy to Jane Dowler Elder on the tragic

death of her husband this summer in a

fire at their summer home in Maine. Jane
is returning to Pittsburgh and will be liv-

ing at the above address.

Frances Ferguson O'Callaghan has two
children in college, is a substitute teacher

in her spare time, and is president of the

American Legion Auxiliary in Fort Myers
Beach, Florida.

The World's Fair attracted Jane Griffith

Potter's family in June. Her daughter

Susan will be a junior at the Masters

School in Dobbs Ferry. Jack is in ninth

grade and trying hard to make first string

in football, and Carolyn has started sixth

grade.

Sally Klingensmith Bowden is enjoying

doing casework for the Children's Aid So-

ciety. Bob, Jr. is a Freshman at Waynes-
burg, and Bill is in eighth grade. All in

the family are enthusiastic boaters and
spend as much time as possible on the

river.

Wotking part-time as a librarian keeps

Charlotte Ley Glover busy along with her

family responsibilities. Daughter Char is

in her junior year at Drexel, and son Allen

is a sophomore in high school and en-

joyed a wonderful trip to the Philmont
Scout Ranch this summer.

Helen Lindsay Lee is our "traveler of the

year", having gone with Ed to Europe,
Egypt, Holy Lands, Cyprus, Rhodes, Greece,

Italy, and traveled from Canada and Ver-

mont all the way south to give a Garden
Club show in Atlanta, Georgia, as well as

a trip to Nassau with the family during

spring vacation. But she says she is always

glad to return to Pittsburgh!

Mary Jane Carmichael Garvin and her

husband visited Harriet Bannatyne Moel-
mann and family at their summer home,
"The Moelhill ", at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin
in July. The Moelmann's three children

surprised them with a 25 th wedding anni-

versary party in September. Helen Lindsay

Lee and husband Ed drove our to Chicago

to attend the party as Helen had been
Harriet's matron of honor.

Doris Pierce writes that she is still work-
ing for the McKeesport School District

collecting delinquent taxes.

The first three months of this year Agnes
Ralston spent flat on her back in the hos-

pital. After twenty years of skiing without
accident, she fell and broke her right leg

in three places, and missed a ski trip to

Europe because of it! She is almost back to

normal now and hopes to be ready for

the ski season this winter.

Elizabeth Saffer went to Yugoslavia and
Russia this summer, attended the Interna-

tional Youth Hostel Federation Congress
in Madrid as U.S. delegate, and spent the

last week in Lisbon relaxing and enjoying

the sunshine and food.

Virginia Wertz Potter is still busy with

ceramics classes for the Girl Scouts and
taught over 200 last year in groups of from
10 to 30. Her oldest son, Ken, was married

last February, and is now living in a

suburb of Chicago and working for United
Airlines. Son John is a sophomore at

Bradley, and Ginger is a senior in high
school.

We wish to thank all of you who have
contributed to our class treasury, which is

on deposit in the Central Alumnae Class

Account, to defray the cost of mailing ex-

penses. If you have not already done so,

you may send your dollar to the Alumnae
Office and designate that it be deposited in

our class account.

38
Helen Finkel Eger

( Mrs. Bernard

)

301 Quaker Road
Edgeworth, Pa. 15143

Dorothy Ringlet Creutzer

(Mrs. Willard A.)

705 Eighteenth Avenue
Munhall, Pa. 15121

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Alice Buckmaster, 10852 Aquaduct,
Granada Hills, California

Hespie Godlove Gillette (Mrs. R. L)., 102
Shoreline Drive, Gulf Breeze, Florida

32561

Dorothy Hauk Bryen (Mrs. James), 506
Alpine Drive, Franklin Lakes, New Jer-

sey 07417

Dorothea Hunter Haas (Mrs. Benjamin),
885 Old Hickory Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15216

Lois Kramer Boyd (Mrs. David H.), 14
Newgate Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202

Mary Margaret Schmitt, 538 W. Eugenie
Srreet, Chicago, Illinois 60619

Helen Wragg Treasure (Mrs. R. Eugene),
122 Argyll Avenue, New Rochelle, New
York 10804

The Boyds are building and expect to be

in by the end of October. Planning the

house plus planning for Senior Highs at

church plus ttying to play golf keeps Lois

busy.

Dottie Hauk Bryen is beginning to like

her new home in New Jersey very much.
They are only 45 minutes from New York
and the Fair! Becky has started to high
school as a freshman.

Jean Lemmon Crick reports that her son

Reed was married February 4th to Michelle
Kacian. She and Ed are happy to have a

long-wanted daughter. Our sympathy is

extended to Jean in the loss of her mother
suddenly on August 7 at their new summer
cottage at Madison Country Club.

Marge Chubb Randall and Edith Thomp-
son send no news but look forward to

reading what others are doing.
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Jeannette Battels Wolfe tells us that her

Susan has graduated from Smith and is

soon going to Europe for a few months.

Jerry is a junior at Princeton.

A nice long letter arrived from Eleanor

Meanor Croyle. They all love it in Houston
but miss theit friends in Pittsburgh.

Barbara graduated from the College of

Wooster in June and is with them now
working for Tennessee Gas. Bob, Jr. is in

his senior year at Franklin & Marshall, so

enjoys Ginny Mencken Morrison's roast

beef occasionally. Eleanor expects to visit

Pittsburgh next summer when he graduates.

Philip, 15, is a sophomore in high school.

Eleanor enjoyed Peggy Donaldson's visit to

Houston last fall—recruiting srudents for

Chatham. She sees Pat Netting Moorhead
and Jeannette Barteh Wolfe, but not too

frequently.

We were glad to hear from Phyllis

Schaeffer Geffel. Her daughter Melissa

leaves for Whitman College. That leaves

2 boys, 13 and 11, 3 dogs, a hen and
rooster, guinea pig and assorted fish behind.

Phyllis says she doesn't feel any older or

wiser after 20 years—but that her children

hint at regression!

Very busy running rhe Lumber Company
in Monroeville is Helen Thomas Nevin.

Tom will be a senior at Brentwood High,
and Marilyn's son Joey is already two and
quite a boy! Helen sends her special thanks

to those who called and sent cards when
Lindsay passed away.

Mary Baldwin reports that she almost got

to Hawaii in August. Her travelling com-
panion broke her leg two weeks before they

were scheduled to leave.

We were pleased to see Bee Lynch Per-

rin's picture in the Press recently. Bee was
chairman of the planning committee for the

Gift Shop in the new wing at the Monti-
fiore Hospital.

Mary Margaret
from attending the

World Federation

Berne, Switzerland,

International ( Nu
Edinburgh, and the

of Social Psychiatry

took a motor tour

Schmitt just returned
Annual Meeting of the

for Mental Health in

a week with the Old
rses) Association in

International Congress
in London. She then
of Northern Ireland.

Besides getting settled in her new home,
Dorothea Hunter Haas is busy getting two
sons ready for school.

Both sons of Helen Griffith Wright will

be at Harvard this fall. George III will be
a sophomore. Last year he was on the
Deans List, sang in the Freshman Glee
Club, and was in the first boat of the Fresh-
man Crew. Dave will enter as a freshman.

The family of Dora Diamond Hake en-

joyed a motor trip through Florida and a
4 day cruise to Nassau during June. Susan
is entering Chatham as a sophomore, trans-

fering from Madison College in Virginia.
Billy, they hope, will make "Eagle Scout"
this fall and is practicing for the Junior
Varsity football team.

The Egers are all fine. Jan is off to Staun-
ton and Gerry is a senior this year—very
college conscious!

Chris Price Cannon and Tod are plan-
ning a trip to New Orleans to celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary. Congratu-

lations, Chris! Their son graduated from
W. & J. and is now a Lt. with the Signal

Corps in Dusseldorf, Germany.

Cathryn Cottrell Deemer returned a

newsy card! Dick graduated from Bethany
College and has a good job with J. & L.

He has enlisted in the National Guard and
will take his 6 months active duty in Jan-
uary. Art is at Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology in Chicago on a Gas scholarship

and was employed by New York State

Natural Gas Company all summer. Karen
enters her senior year at Mt. Lebanon High
School and is busy applying to colleges.

Btuce starts 8th grade. Art Sr. is now
Treasurer and on the Board of Directors at

Morris Knowles, Inc. and Cathryn is busy
as Deaconess of her church and is active

in the Woman's Club.

There are three college students in the

Endsley family (Alene Allen). One in

medical school, one at Purdue and Mama
at the State College for New York State

Certification. Alene says the young people
are all very nice to her since she is again
an under-graduate, and will have completed
22 credits. When school starts she will be
a full time kindergarten teacher and is

looking forward to it. Marjorie is almost
sixteen.

Sally Reese Warrick writes that Richard
is still in Insurance and that some of her
time is taken up as Secretary at the First

Methodist Church. Son Dick will have a

year at Pittsburgh Academy—then on to

college. He wants to enter Professional
Scouting on completion of his education.
This summer the family attended the fabu-

lous Jamboree at Valley Fotge. Sally said

she never saw so many tents, or so much
food, and best of all, such outstanding boys
and future adult leaders!

We have one self-determined classmate
in Betty Slocum Haldeman. Betty is de-

termined to drop some of the civic jobs

and be a little more free-swinging! Let us

know how you make out Betty! John and
she had a quick trip to Paris and London
this spring—and another to New York
and the Fair with the kids.

Florence Gibbs Momeyer reports that her
eldest son, Richard, after working with the
civil rights movement in the south this

summer, is now a graduate student at the
University of Chicago, where he is a Wood-
row Wilson Fellow. Doug is a junior at

Northwestern, and Alan is in high school.

Glenn is still with U. S. Steel Research
Center. Florence is directing two centers

for the retarded under the Pennsylvania
Association for the Retarded.

Janet Riddle Brinker is still busy ren-

ovating her 125-year-old house and has
just returned from two glorious weeks at

Agonquit, Maine. Soon this fall .she will

be busy again with Girl Scouts, Sunday
School teaching, and the Cazenovia College
Auxiliary.

Ruth Kleitz Buel and her family spent
three weeks in Florida, then three days
camping just 50 miles from New York
Ciry, and two busy days at the Fait. Barbara
starts ninth grade and Virginia the sixth.

The girls are already begining to get col-

lege conscious.

Had a card, too, from Elizabeth Coates
Elliott. To my knowledge Liz may be the
only earnest politician in our group. She

is running for precinct delegate again—no
opposition—and says she is quite excited

about politics from the local level on up.

Mary Deemer Nagel writes that the Tele-

phone Directory finally convinced her she
needed glasses like the rest of us! After
trying to read the fine print on her card,

I was forced to dig mine out! Mary was
privileged to attend Purdue University for

a week this June with 5,000 other Presby-
terian women. Her two yeats as president

of the Woman's Association of Mulberry
Church will be up in January—and this

past June she took office as president of

the Forest Hills Woman's Club. Bill is a

graduate of Carnegie Tech and Mary Lou
is a senior at Churchill Area High. John is

a junior and in the Marching Band and
Orchestra. Charles is in junior high. John
and Charles were at Valley Forge Jamboree
with their father. George was an assistant

Scoutmaster for one of the two East-Boro's

Troops. He also took his own troop #4
to Twin Echo Camp for a week. Harry is

in grade school and the Cubs and Mary
has just finished her stint as Den Mother.
Mary, after a few years, should you like to

retire, ask Betty how she did it!

Willard and I are off on Septembet 30
for a twenty day trip to the Holy Lands,
Cairo, Beirut, Damascus, Tel Aviv, Athens
and Rome.

Helen and I thank you all for your
interesting notes.

40
Nancy Over Bowdler

(Mrs. Robert G.)
5822 Elmer Street

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Inez Bedel Wheldon
1999 Elmwood Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43212

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Dunseath Wilson (Mrs), 2035
California Street, Apt. 10, Mountain
View, California

Elizabeth Eastwood MacConnell (Mrs.
James H.), P. O. Box 426, Chickasaw,
Alabama 36611

Peggy Jane Euwer Wright (Mrs. A. E., Jr.)

4 Barton Mill Road, Uniontown, Pa.

15401

Carrie Louise Kinzer Trapp (Mrs. Charles
F., Jr. ) , 11 Waverly Lane, Grosse Pointe,

Michigan 48236

Ada Lee Mangum Clark (Mrs. John B.),
616 Liveoak Street, Tarpon Springs,
Florida 33589

Pauline Sommerfeld Liebel (Mrs. C. Rob-
ert), 2429 Huntington Drive, Bridge-
ville, Pennsylvania 15017

A. Alida Spinning, 722 North Avenue,
Apartment 3, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15221

The class wishes to extend its sympathy
to Alida Spinning whose mother died in

July.

Jean Aungst Talbot has been so busy at

home and in the shop she's had little time
for antiquing. She went to New England
on a buying trip in April and was busy this
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summer taking care of their largest crop of

blueberries.

Beryl Bahr Redington writes: Oldest son,

Charles, graduated from B & W College in

June, was married in August, and will be

doing research and instructing at Rutgers

next year. Second son is at the Pittsburgh

School of Mortuary Science. Oldest daugh-

ter began her college career at Kent State

University. Second daughter is a sopho-

more in high school. Beryl is teaching first

grade and loved the summer vacation.

Elinor Bissell Offill's daughter Susie is

spending the year in Europe. This summer
she toured the continent with three other

girls and will study French this year at the

University of Grenobile with a Chatham
classmate. One added note about Susie:

she won the English tutorial prize. Son
Dave is going to the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. Elinor has a job

as speech therapist at a rehabilitation cen-

ter. Paul found his first year of teaching

very rewarding.

News of Helen Moon Cheng Chang
from Kay Thompson Mitchell. Helen has

four children ranging from three to seven-

teen years of age. She and her architect

husband live in Hong Kong and have been

out of Communist China for several years.

Helen is teaching in Hong Kong.

Peggy Christy Graham is busy working
on her degree in Library Science.

lean Curry Burt and family spent some
time in Ocean City this summer. Son Alan
went to the National Boy Scout Jamboree
at Valley Forge. He became an Eagle Scout

last March. Anne graduated from Mt. Leb-

anon High School and is attending Carne-

gie Tech. Jean is busy as chairman of her

church altar guild.

Margaret Dunseath Wilson loves Cali-

fornia. She has a new job as legal secretary

with a law office in Redwood City. She
drives eight miles to work in ten minutes
using the freeway. Peg and her golf clubs

spent ten days in Pittsburgh this summer.

Ruth Fife Kerr sends warmest greetings

to the class. This year their oldest son will

finish college; middle son will finish high
school; and the youngest will finish ninth

grade. Charles, the oldest, spent the sum-
mer in Europe; Craig was lifeguard at the

New York State YMCA Camp Association

Island, and David was with Ruth and
Kaye at Henderson Harbor.

Eleanor Gangloff Morris was among the

six women honored in October 1963 as

Distinguished Daughters of Pennsylvania.
The presentation of awards was made at a

reception at the State Capitol Harrisburg
by Mrs. Charles Nash and Mrs. William
Scranton. Eleanor is an obstetrician and
gynecologist and is director of the Indian
Creek Valley Child Health Center in West-
moreland Counry. Congratulations, Eleanor!

Eleanor Hackett had a wonderful cruise

to the West Indies on the Maasdam, Hol-
land-American Line Ship, which stopped at

San Juan, St. Thomas and Bermuda; went
to the World's Fair and saw a few shows;
and ended her vacation driving through
Connecticut and swimming in Lake Taragus
at Marlborough, Connecticut.

Caddie Lou Kinzer Trapp and Charlie
moved into their new house in January,

1964. Caddie Lou hopes she never has to

move again.

Rachel Kirk Bobo spent some time relax-

ing at Cape May.

Helen Lohr Wright's son thoroughly en-

joyed his first year at Gettysburg and was
looking forward to the second year when
Helen wrote.

Ann Ludlow Kinney wrote of two big

events in 1964. Her daughter Harriet (age

16) spent six weeks in Japan with Ann's
brother and family who live there. Second,
the Kinney's will have as a member of

their family an American Field Service stu-

dent, Eva Schneider, from Berlin, Germany.
She will be with them from August, 1964
through June, 1965. They are very happy
about it.

Posy Martin continues to teach in the

School of Nursing at University of Cali-

fornia in San Francisco. She and Peg
Wilson get together for fly fishing once in

a while.

Ruth Mengel Roosa had several days
vacation in the hospital around March first.

On April first she and Paul flew to Fort

Lauderdale for a week. On June 8th Paul,

Jr. was commissioned in ROTC and grad-

uated from Carnegie Tech, and on June
12th he was married. It was a church
wedding and Rupie and Paul had the bach-

elor party and the rehearsal dinner at their

home.

Ann Hamilton Miller still teaches third

grade to suppott her nine Dobermans.

Betty Ann Morrow Joslyn says hello.

Dave is 16 and Ann is 8. She's glad that

she still has a "little one."

Mary Ellen Ostergard Lutz was delighted

to find that Helen Archer Fardig and
Gladys Patton MacNei/l live in nearby
Syracuse.

Katherine Rutter Hingeley's son Jim is

a senior in Upper St. Clair High School
and president of Student Government. They
have been making the college tour and
Katherine says it's interesting to see how
things have changed since our day.

Aethelburga Schmidt Eden had a won-
derful cruise to St. Thomas, Antigua, St.

Lucia, Trinidad and San Juan followed by a

trip to World's Fair in September.

Frances Shoup Brant has gone back for

more schooling to teach the Educable Men-
tally Retarded. Last year she had 23 junior

high students. They have a new program
in their area and the work is just begin-

ning. She finds it vety challenging and
worthwhile. Frances expects to spend the

next five years at Indiana State College.

Virginia Stahl Walker is busy on boards
of Garden Clubs and the like, and enjoys

the nine pet ducks on a pond they own
not far from their home.

Helen Mar Stevenson Berghaus made the

college tour in the spring—still undecided.
Lydia worked in the Chatham chemistry
laboratory this summer, and they hoped to

get to the Finger Lakes for a short vacation

after Lydia finished working.

Catherine Thompson Mitchell statted to

teach organ at Butler High School in Sep-

tember 1963 on a part-time basis. She had

twenty-five private students. She likes it

so well she is now doing graduate work
at Pitt as well as fighting the traffic and
parking problems involved. They have
bought a 26-foot trailer.

Jean Watson Williams and family spent
their vacation camping in the Sierras. Her
daughter Ann started to college this fall.

Nancy Wilson Patterson and family had
a five-weeks' vacation in Hampton Bays,
Long Island. They love their Parish and
their remodeled 65-year-old rectory. The
picture of their kitchen was in the March
1964 Family Circle. Betsy is sweet sixteen,

Tommy is a junior at Colgate in pre-med,
and Laurie is eight.

We want to thank all of you for your
interest and cooperation in the Recorder
and the class gift fund. Our turn at this

job is over with this issue. Thank you
again.

The Reunion will be a grand success be-

cause so many will be coming. If you have
any suggestions please let us know and we
will do our best to comply.

42
Marden Armstrong Dahlstedt

(Mrs. Richard R.)
Box 544, R. D. 5

Gibsonia, Pa. 15044

Anne Driver Toumey
(Mrs. Martin J.)

"Wedgewood", Cole Road
Wexford, Pa. 15090

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Hihbs Keller (Mrs. R. C), 2055
North Vernon Road, Arlington, Virginia

Mary Elizabeth Rope LaHue (Mrs. Roy
C), 30 Country Club Drive, Rochester,

New York 14618

Margaret Anderson spent an enjoyable

summer at Perce, Gaspe Peninsula, New
Brunswick and Quebec, and managed a

week at the Lutheran Teacher's Conference
at Wagner College, Staten Island. While
there she attended the Fair and saw some
plays.

Betty Baker Patterson spent a traveling

summer visiting Tennessee and Montreal.

Her son Bob is a sophomore at The Citadel,

Charleston, South Carolina. Betty is presi-

dent of her church women and that makes
for a busy year.

Marden Armstrong Dahlstedt is teaching

third grade at Adams School near Mars.
Marden spent the summer accumulating
credits toward a degree in Library Science.

She still finds time to write poetry and gets

it published.

Carol Bostock McConnon says she trav-

eled to Fort Lauderdale and St. Augustine
in the winter and Cape May in the summer.
Bossie has a daughter at Marjorie Webster
in Washington and a son at Shady Side

Middle School.

For a really mobile gal we have ]ane
Chantler. As an agent for the Union Na-
tional Bank ( Butler office

) , Jane not only
plans trips, but gets to places like Hawaii
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and New Mexico. She writes a monthly
column for the company magazine, teaches

Sunday School, works with seventy-five

teenagers at the Butler Hospital, and is

membership chairman of the American As-

sociation of University Women.

Alison Croft Armstrong spent a serene

summer aboard their cabin cruiser on the

Allegheny. Sunny spent a few days with

Sally Thomas Elling.

Ruth Demmler Benner had a pleasant

trip through Connecticut and New York
with a stop at the Fair. Ruth's son is at

Fenn College, Cleveland, Ohio, and her

daughter Jean won her first blue ribbon at

the Beallgrove horse show this year.

Anne Driver Tourney has taught for the

last couple of years. This year she has a

part-time job, but being librarian at her

church makes up for the other half. Anne
is pursuing a Library Science degree at

Duquesne this fall with classes at 7:45
Saturday morning!

A wonderful summer at Chautauqua for

Jean Faris Watt, where son Bob was a

counselor. Carolyn is in senior high.

Ethel Herrod Blackburn writes that she

spent the summer doing fast laundry for

her children who were home only long
enough between trips to get clean clothes.

Ethel's son James is at Princeton this year,

making the third generation to attend that

venerable institution.

Margaret Hibbs Keller says she enjoys

living in the Washington area ( Arling-

ton). She and her family spent three years

in London, England, and two in Tampa.
Margaret's daughter will be at Chatham
next year.

A trip to Florida and Nassau will bright-

en Grace Horton Haller's life this fall.

It has been a good summer for Phyllis

Keister Semple — winning the Western
Pennsylvania Golf Championship. When
last heard of Phyllis was in Sandwich, Eng-
land, competing in the British Women's
Golf Championship. Good show, Phyllis.

Barbara Maerker Baum ran into Pat Blue
Byers, '43, at Ogelbay Park where they

vacationed this year.

Peggy Matheny Bailey writes that it is

a sobering thought that after a year she has

so little to report, yet her schedule runs
something like this—T. V. writing ( says

it is sheer torture to write about food when
she is trying to eat as little as possible of

the stuff); golf from April to December;
little theatre from October to May; and
almost non-stop church work.

Enjoying a new home five blocks from
Lake Michigan, Jane McClung Since!/ has
time and a handy piace for water-skiing,

sailing, and canoeing.

Janet Murray Newton's oldest daughter
is a freshman at Muskingum, and Alice
Provost McCutcheon is looking forward to

Janet's return to Pittsburgh this fall.

Finding that her elementary education
major came in handy, Joan Myers Rankin
was primary superinrendent for some 109
children at their church school this sum-

mer. Her husband spent a week at the

Seneca Indian Reservation in New York
with 16 senior high students.

Five children ranging from two to fif-

teen, plus their friends and pets, and scouts

and P.T.G. keep Ruth Notz Garland happy
and running.

Jean Patterson Bliss spent the summer at

Chautauqua where Jean Ferris Watt is her

neighbor. Jean had dinner in New York
recently with Bebe Shipley Beamer.

And another one hitting the books is

Dorothy Purkiss Linke, who attended But-

ler University this summer to work towards
her specialist in education. Since her daugh-
ter had just gotten her driver's license, they

were to visit the Fair in August.

Mary Elizabeth Rope LaHue has four

children: Greg, a junior in high school,

Tricia in 8th grade, Tom in 5th, and Nan
in 3rd. Funny, my four are lined up the

same way.

Nancy Scott Ralston sent greetings. I see

Nancy is living in the same town as

Barbara Somers Vockel.

Helen Shellkopf Cline is teaching nurs-

ery school two days a week P. T. A.,

Women's Club, Den mother, chaperone at

teen-age parties and keeping up with two
athletic sons keeps her running. Helen says

they went camping with an Apache tent-

trailer this summer in the Upper Peninsula
in Michigan and Canada and enjoyed it

so much they want to do it again next
summer.

Jessie Shook Allen still loves Oahu. She
says she and J. Clyde have lots of time for
fishing—pole, spear, or net; and that it's now
lobster season. Her son J. Roger is in heli-

copter school with Army Air Force, and
Jessie is taking her "Fifth Year" so she
can teach school there. She was home for a

short week this fall, but didn't even have
time to catch up with her family.

For a change of pace, Jane O'Neil Smith,
Ed and daughter Megan spent the summer
building a stable. She says she feels like

typical Irish gentry—good horse, good sta-

ble, and the cottage falling down about her
ears.

Mary Alice Spellmire Girts spent a week
at Westporr, Connecticut, Stone Harbor,
New Jersey, and a couple of days at the
Fair. Her son Rob entered Cornell this fall.

Claire Stewart Burckhart's life is full

with camping, scouting, canoeing, garden-
ing, choir work and teaching kindergarten.
Her daughrer Diane graduated from Penn
State, and is now teaching at Thad Stevens
School in Penn Hills. Sally, a senior at
Penn Hills, will enter Chatham in the fall.

Cynthia is a lOth-grader.

Florence Succop Klotz has had an excit-
ing year with four graduations, and in July
her son Ken left for a year's study in Ger-
many under a Fulbright grant. Fred is in

graduate school at Syracuse University,
studying theoretical physics, and Don is at

Carnegie Tech. Florence has four at home,
and her husband has a busy speaking sched-
ule in addition to his teaching.

Elizabeth Sundberg Mieback spent some
time in New England and Buck Hill Falls

this summer. Elizabeth is secretary to the
traffic manager of C.B.A. Corporation, and
has been active in the New Jersey Chatham
Alumnae Club.

Julie Wheldon Van Home's card telling

of a European trip reached us too late for

the last RECORDER. She says they enjoyed
it so much that they were returning in

October, this time to Germany and Austria.

Marjorie Wood Yearick writes that she

took 30 Girl Scouts to the Fair rhis year

and had a ball. (And I'm apprehensive
about taking my four. Just a coward, I

guess ) . Marjorie teaches a pottery class in

the summer for young girls and boys. Her
daughter Peggy is a junior at Wooster and
Anne is a freshman at Thiel.

Judging the returns, the class of 1942
seems pretty content with 3D life, husband,
children and home, with an active and re-

sponsible commitment to community activi-

ties. Six of us are 4D, adding the dimen-
sion of a job. Three of those six are taking

additional graduate work and might be
classified as 5D. That's when it really

gets wild. So much for the Feminine
Mystique.

We have enjoyed hearing from all of

you, and appreciated your promptness.
Have a good year.

44
Dorcas Leibold

23 Ambersn Gardens
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

Helen Springer Edmunds
(Mrs. Chester)

215 Jefferson Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

NEW ADDRESSES

Jean Bacon Smith (Mrs. Knut J.), Box
1303, Aspen, Colorado 81611

Amanda Harris Stamas (Mrs. James G. ),

1702 Landrake Road, Towson, Maryland
21204

Marjorie Harter Steigerwalt (Mrs. Robert
D.), 5840 Aylesboro Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15217

Lou Ann Isham Staley (Mrs. A. C), 7003
Woodbank Drive, Birmingham, Michi-
gan

Joanne Knauss Fitzpatrick (Mrs. Robert),
130 S. Homewood Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15208

Ruth Lynch McFarland (Mrs. C. Robert),
Box 93, Haddam, Connecticut 06438

Mary Elizabeth Meader Donning (Mrs. W.
L.), 1834 Simpson, St. Paul, Minnesota
55113

Mary Lee Ullom Hoy (Mrs. John W., Jr.),

889 Old Hickory Road, Pirtsburgh, Pa.

15216

Jean Bacon Smith writes that she and
Eric, 2, spenr most of the summer in a tent

in the mountains near Marble, Colorado
while Knut worked for "Outward Bound"
as a patrol instrucror and a specialist in

rock climbing and rapelling. They expect
to winter in Aspen.
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Ligonier Valley at Chestnut Ridge was
where Norma Bailey McLean and family

vacationed this summer. The McLean
children are all in school this year.

Gladys Bistline Belz and family enjoyed

a week's visit to the World's Fair, and
Gladys says that she is teaching piano now.

Betty Bush Sinclair writes that they have
outgrown their home and are busy building

an Early American house. The four boys

are in school so Betty just has Margaret,

4, at home now. Their English setters had
seven puppies this year. Five children and
nine dogs must have made things a bit

lively at the Sinclairs.

Summer's end finds Barbara Caldwell
Blackburn and family back in Pittsburgh

after touring Williamsburg and Washing-
ton in June and vacationing at Bethany
Beach, Delaware in August, where Johnny
broke his nose riding a wave.

Peggy Craig Murray and family vaca-

tioned at the shore. Peggy says nothing
else is new since our June reunion.

Keeping up with the appetite of her five

sons keeps Jeanne DeHaven Ubl well oc-

cupied, and in her "spare" time she's been
taking courses at the University. John has

been made Manager of Produdct Engineer-

ing at the American Standard Corporation.

Sailing at Chautauqua was one of the

pleasant ways Barbara Findlay Copeland
spent August. The Copelands entertained a

Japanese student for a few days before he
started at Carnegie Tech this fall.

Servicing a seven state area keeps Evlyn
Fulton practically living in her car. Evlyn
spent a few days with Lou Ann lsham
Staley at her new home in Birmingham,
Michigan.

With all four children in school now,
Evelyn Glick Bloom keeps busy with Girl

Scout work. She has a new Cadette troop
this fall.

Moving day for Amanda Harris Stamas
was the one which broke heat records at

Towson, Maryland. Amanda is enjoying
teaching shorthand at a business school.

For ten weeks this summer, exciting

cards and phone calls to the home folks

came from Nellie Ireland Phillips' seven-

teen and thirteen-year-old sons who tra-

veled 18,200 miles across the western
states, Alaska and Canada. That should
provide family chit-chat for many months
to come.

Ruth Jenkins Allen writes that Cathy en-
ters Brandeis University this fall. With the

youngest of their six children off to nursery
school, "Jenks" may suddenly have some
"free" time.

Joanne Knauss Fitzpatrick reports that

they have finished their cross country ven-
tures and are now back in Pittsburgh. Wel-
come back.

Back at school at the West Virginia
Branch in Parkersburg is Ruth Laird Grant.
Busy in Junior League and Sheltered Work-
shop, Ruth also writes that they are trying

to start a Chatham Alumnae group in

Parkersburg.

Patty Leonard Bodle and family vaca-

tioned at Virginia Beach and the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Patty enjoys Gray Lady
duties and also the Ladies Hit and Giggle
Tennis Group. Father and son are still

playing in tennis tournaments.

Restoring their two-hundred-year-old

home still keeps Ruth Lynch McFarland
busy, along with substituting at the Junior

High. The McFarlands camped at Ocracoke,

North Carolina for their vacation.

Chief traveler in Ann McClymonds
Turnock's family was daughter Ann who
spent nine weeks at Barranquilla, Colum-
bia, living with a Columbian family and
teaching English at the American School

for Girls. Daughter Christine accompanied
"Aunt" Evlyn Fulton to the World's Fair.

Nick suffered a severe neck injury in the

surf at Chincoteague, Virginia, but is now
recovering and to quote Ann, "Things are

now back to nomal, whatever that is."

Mickey McCullough Lohmeyer writes

that they are busy college shopping for

their oldest and enjoying having their

youngest in second grade. They had a

lovely trip to Colorado and enjoyed the

mountain scenery.

News of another trip came from Sally

Meanor Richardson. They spent a month
traveling through New England, Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton Island. The boys

enjoyed sailing the Sunfish they made in

some very picturesque spots.

Betty Monroe Musselman is doing some
teaching again and loves it. A family trip

to the Southwest kept Betty from our

reunion.

Nancy Raup Palmer called with the very

sad news that the five-year-old daughter of

her sister, Martha Raup Wheatley (class of

1947) died of leukemia on September 15.

We all extend our deepest sympathy.

To Pittsburgh this summer came Mary
Lou Reiber Peter for her father's birthday.

Barbie is a college sophomore now, Dave,
a high school senior, Evan an eighth grader

and only Doug, in second grade, is shorter

than Mary Lou.

Around the world in 27 days went Cyn-
thianne Say Calhoun and her husband on a

trip to the Presbyterian missions last spring.

The Calhouns have just returned from a

wonderful summer at Chautauqua.

Lillian Sheasby Bauer and family have
recently returned to Sao Paulo, Brazil after

their first home leave of six wonderful but

very busy weeks. While here they visited

colleges with son Rob who will return to

the states to enroll next year. After a mar-
velous sidetrip up into the Andes of Casco
—the center of the Incan civilization

—

enroute home, they are now back in Sao
Paulo where, in addition to modern art

lectures, bridge club, golf and the new
Brazilian sport of bowling, Lil also assists

in distributing powdered milk "donated by

the people of the U.S." to schools in out-

lying towns. Children come to school from
great distances now because they know they

will be fed and attendance has increased as

much as 50% in some cases.

Modesty prevents Helen Heath Smith
from telling us that she is the author of a

very useful and intetestingly written book,

published this year by Vantage Press, entit-

led "Church Communications". Congratu-
lations on this most successful venture.

News of trips comes also from Betty

Spierling Arentson who spent January on a

Caribbean cruise. A week in Canada in

June and finally a visit to Long Island and
the World's Fair in July made the summer
a traveling one for the Arentsons.

Both children are in Junior High this

year so Nancy Staufjer Grantham decided to

join them and is teaching Spanish.

Ruth Weston Bennett says that one can't

live in Stowe without being sports-minded.
Skiing dominates the winters, of course,

but summers are busy with riding, tennis,

swimming, and in between, tending a
hundred-year-old house, large gardens, a

pony, and two dogs, not to mention a hus-

band and three children.

Greetings to the class, but no news to

report come from Joan Bowdle Turnbull,
Kelly Jones Clowes, and Evelyn McLaugh-
lin Knox.

The class wishes to express its sincere

appreciation to Norma Bailey McLean for

serving so well for the past years as our
class secretary. These responsibilities have
now been passed to Marion Springer Ed-
munds and Dorcas Leibold who have en-

joyed hearing from you and apologize for

baffling half of the class who received two
requests for news. Because Dorcas left for

a European trip as Marion returned from a

summer at Otisco Lake in New York state,

each acted independently but promise to be
better organized next time.

In addition to their summer at the lake,

Marion and Chet enjoyed a brief trip to

Ottawa, Montreal and the captivating Que-
bec City this summer. As mentioned above,

unaware of Marion's request to you for

class news, Dorcas spent some time writing

post cards to half of the class while basking

on the beach in front of the fabulous Carl-

ton Hotel and International Film Festival

Hall in Cannes, France. This was an in-

credibly exciting trip starting with a Medi-
terranean Cruise including Madiera, Casa-

blanca, Gibralter, Palma, Naples, Genoa
and Cannes as fascinating ports of call.

Disembarking at Cannes, she spent a week
in its environs, exploring the beautiful

French and Italian Rivieras before a visit

with friends in London and a flight home.
A five-day skiing trip in the Colorado
Rockies this spring with a niece and
nephew from Phoenix who had never seen

snow, made this a banner year. It was here

that Dorcas met Jean Bacon Smith's hus-

band Knut who had "come to the Arapahoe
area for special instructor activities.

For the benefit of those who were unable

to attend our class reunion in June, we can

report that it was very special and very

much fun. From the first bent elbow at the

cocktail hour to the last roll of the roulette

wheel much later, all present had a won-
derful time together and in unison take this

opportunity to thank the very hard-working
committee. Fearful of leaving someone out,

we won't mention names except for that of

Helen Smith whom we know played the

major role in making it such a successful

evening. We're looking forward to the next

one, but until then, we shall continue to

visit together via these pages. Please come
each time by returning news about yourself.
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46
BIRTHS

Helen Shriner Irvin

(Mrs. John Jr.)

226 Delaware Drive
Glenshaw, Pa. 15116

Florence Ostein Chew, a daughter, May 24,

1964

Emily Sawders Laisy, an adopted son,

Christopher Burrington, December 5,

1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Betty Anthon Art/an (Mrs. Louis C), 3903
Childs Lane, Alexandria, Virginia 22308

Betty Jane Beglinger, 5535 Covode Street,

Apt. 1, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Marjorie Couch Lynn (Mrs. Robert), 1700
Cambridge Circle, Southampton, Penn-
sylvania 18966

Patty Eldon Carpenter (Mrs. William E.),

130 Woodshire Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15215

Marjorie Elliott Weiner (Mrs. Robert S.),

24 Hamilton Drive, Chappaqua, New
York 10514

Helen Gilmore Reinhard (Mrs. Roy F.),

47 Pearl Street, New Providence, New
Jersey 07974

Sybil Heinman Hast (Mrs. David), 11738
Dorothy Street, Apt. 8, Los Angeles,

California 90049

Priscilla Hendryx, 440 Lombard Street, San
Francisco, California 94133

Francesca Hilbish Logue (Mrs. Paul V.),

488 Scott Avenue, Winnetka, Illinois

Peggy Korb Smith (Mrs. Robert F.), 540
Miranda Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15234

Nancy Means Creed (Mrs. Donald L.),

1212 Crescent Avenue, Gastonia, North
Carolina

Stella Myers Smith (Mrs. Robert L.), 8260
Fox Ridge Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

Florence Ostein Chew (Mrs. Bowie T.),

306 Bradley Avenue, Rockville, Mary-
land

Betsy Ross Fervorse (Mrs. Richard W.),
459 Helsam Avenue, Oxnard, California

93032

Nancy Showalter Thompson (Mrs. Charles

H.), 905 Rosemary Terrace, Deerfield,

Illinois 60015

Doris Sisler White (Mrs. James A.), 916
Fairway Drive, N. E., Vienna, Virginia

22180

Carol Thome King (Mrs. William C),
406 Buckingham Road, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15215

A brief tally of the responses shows that

approximately 40% of our class answered
cards. This is rewarding. However, only
two of those who have not paid their dol-

lars for our class treasury did so. Let's go,

girls, so that we will be all caught up for

our reunion year.

Vacations ranged from day trips to ex-

tended travel in Europe.

A wonderful trip to Europe in 1963 and
to Canada in 1964, reports Arline Levinson
Rosenberg.

Doris Fairfield Jamison and husband
toured Scandinavia. Jim attended the

World Medical Association meeting in Hel-
sinki. Doris writes, "Each country enter-

tained us charmingly, and everyone openly
discussed their views on their own form of

medical care—each of which is different."

Betty Beck Wiedenman and crew took a

camping ttip to Niagara Falls and other

parts of Canada. They also toured the New
York World's Fair for a week. Joan Davies
Bream says their family, too, loved the Fair

and, as usual, spent an enjoyable summer
at Ocean City, New Jersey. Another Fair-

going family were the Markells. Jean
White Markell reports they also spent an
exciting week water-skiing in Northern
Michigan.

Sally Villing Hughes, for the first time
in years, had time for talk, talk, talk on the

beach at Stone Harbor with Mary Lou Hal-
ler Swenssen. Helen Gilmore Reinhard and
family were just checking in as the Hughes
were leaving.

Nancy Means Creed's entire family vaca-

tioned at Jekyll Island and then came home
in time to move across town. It was quite

a shock to Nancy to realize that she had
a son old enough to bring their boat from
Chautauqua Lake to North Carolina.

Mary Wells Karlson found Cape Cod de-

lightful. Now it's back to the committees
and meetings that all 15-13-8-year-olds

have.

History lovers enjoying Williamsburg
were Lois Jean Jackson and Betty Anthon
Arvan. Betty also visited friends and fam-
ily in Pittsburgh.

Grace Savage Freeble traveled north
looking at colleges. Grace reports that,

now she has a son a senior in high school
and a daughter in junior high, she feels

older every day. Mariellen Roche DuVal
also toured colleges on their trip to Iowa.

Sally Lou Smith Cross spent the summer
sailing at the beach and golfing in the
mountains. Jane McPherson Graber was
just packing for two weeks at Palm Springs
when she wrote her card. Joan Titus Dun-
lop again spent their vacation at Ellison

Bay in Door County, Wisconsin. Husband
Dick taught non-fiction writing again at

the Clearing. Ginny Uber Haug packed her
family off to North Minnesota and North
Dakota.

Harriet Hoffman and her mother had a

wonderful trip to California via Carlsbad
Caverns, Grand Canyon, Zion National and
Yosemite Parks, and Hoover Dam. They
were even lucky enough to atterid one ses-

sion of the Republican Convention in San
Francisco. Harriet, as the only driver, cov-

ered without mishap 7800 miles in 38
days. Her luck ran out, I'm sorry to report.

She stepped off a chair at home and injured

her left foot. When last I heard from her
it was the first week of school, four weeks
later, and she was still encased in adhesive
from heel to knee.

By phone, car, and just accident we are

still keeping in touch. Marjorie Couch
Lynn enjoyed a visit from the Cambridge's
(Helen Parkinson) this summer. Joan Titus

Dunlop and husband, on a visit to Pitts-

burgh, had dinner with John and Jinny
Vogt McDermott. Frank and Jane Fields

Taylor visited the Creeds in August, but it

was just not long enough according to

Nancy.

Doris Rowand Schroth and husband vis-

ited the Kings. I accidently bumped into

Sally Villing Hughes at the Allegheny
County Fair. That netted one more
response.

With summer over now many of us are

staffing on new jobs. Helen Gilmore Rein-
hard welcomes the change from nursery
school teacher to secretarial work. Peggy
Riffle Kirby hopes to teach junior high
students for the first time, if she has the
stamina and luck. Marty Yorkin Berman,
who spent a heavenly month at Craigsville

Beach on Cape Cod, is student teaching this

winter to obtain her master's in guidance
at Pitt. She still reports on avid interest in

the formation of a Mental Health Clinic

in Washington.

Arlene Levenson Rosenberg begins her
fifth year as part-time psychiatric case-

worker in a child guidance clinic. Husband
Murry is pathologist at Windham Hospital.

Mickey McKee Barnes is off to Pitt

Graduate School of Library Science this fall

since her fourth daughter started first grade.

Sybil Heiman Hast is very busy teaching
and studying at UCLA. The family loves

Los Angeles and they spent their summer
acquainting themselves with the area.

Betsy Ross Pervorse is now working for

the District Council of Carpenters in Ven-
tura. She will be district secretary-treasurer

of the American Legion Auxiliary.

No change reported from Marjorie
Brown Bortz. Will is a junior at George-
town University. Ann is a junior in high
school and is considering Chatham as her
college choice.

Jane Fields Taylor is looking forward to

another busy academic year when the Mid-
shipmen return.

Jeannie Thompson Johnson and husband
Wayne are "still the same." The boys are

sixteen and foutteen and attend the Che-
shire Academy, while Maryellen, who is

eleven, attends the St. Margaret's School
fot girls.

With three boys in school Sally Parker
Herrup is planning to "sit, read, and eat

chocolates" all day. Nice dreaming—it's

too bad we all must wake up. Betty Beck
Wiedenman is dreaming, too, of attending

graduate school now that Barbie is in ninth

grade, the twins in seventh and Ginny in

kindergarten. Other dreamers who report

all's well and children in school are Jinny
Vogt McDermott, Patty Cochran Brown,
and Kitty Lancaster Cone.

Linnea Lunstedt Evans reports that her

children are her news. Donna is attending

Moore College of Art, Jenel was selected as

an American Field Service Student to spend
a yeat in Switzetland, and son Rich repre-

sented his Boy Scout Troop at the National

Jamboree in Valley Forge.

Ginny Uber Haug also reports about her

children. Karen toured with her high
school choir and sang at the World's Fair.

Cheryl also got to the Fair, and Pamela
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LETTER FROM CHATHAM
Non-Western Program Praised New Teaching

Methods Tried

In Classroom

CHATHAM'S non-Western pro-

gram—described by one par-

ticipant as among the best in the

nation — this year is examining
Southeast Asia in a series of spec-

ial lectures, courses, seminars and
arts programs.

Success of previous years' pro-

grams is reflected in the fact that

all of the speakers in this year's

lecture series, "Southeast Asia

:

Tradition and Turmoil," were the

first choice of the Chatham commit-
tee and of the program's consul-
tant, Dr. William C. Johnstone of

The Johns Hopkins University

School of Advanced International

Studies.

Dr. Claude Buss, professor of

College Chosen Center

For Seminar on Asia
Still another aspect of Chat-

ham's outstanding non-Western
program is providing an unusual
opportunity for faculty and stu-

dents.

This is because of Chatham's se-

lection as a center for faculty semi-

nars on Southeast Asia, sponsored
by the Regional Council for Inter-

national Education.
Three Chatham faculty members

—joined by one faculty member
each from four other area colleges

-are taking part in 12 seminars
staffed by the nation's leading
scholars in Asian affairs.

Chatham participants are Mrs.
Carol Brown, instructor in Eng-
lish; Arthur G. Smith, instructor
in English history ; and Mrs. Phyl-
lis Ferguson, professor of drama.
Miss Doris Crozier, assistant to the
president and assistant professor
of anthropology, is seminar direc-

tor.

Faculty participants thus will be
able to bring a non-Western dimen-
sion to courses which normally
focus on British, American and
European traditions.

A second stage of the program

—

a centrally located summer semi-
nar—will follow.

history at Stanford University who
lectured in October on "The His-

torical Background of Southeast

Asia," commented that the total

program at Chatham is, in his

opinion, among the best in the

nation.

THREE credit courses in the

program are being offered by
Mrs. Eva Duka Ventura, a mem-
ber of the political science faculty

at the University of the Philippines

and Mary Helen Marks Visiting

Lecturer at Chatham for the year.

In addition to her skills as a teach-

er, Mrs. Ventura has been a resi-

dent of the Philippines and a first-

hand observer of social and po-

litical developments in Burma.

Two Series on TV
Chatham once again this year is

sharing its two outstanding lec-

ture series with Pittsburgh-area

television viewers.

Interviews by television reporter

Marie Torre, with participants in

the Southeast Asia Series, are

being broadcast by KDKA-TV
(channel 2). Perspectives Series

speakers are being interviewed on
WIIC (channel 11) by Ray Stew-

art, the station's public affairs di-

rector.

Innovation and change have
been introduced in a variety of

ways at Chatham this year as in-

structors attempt to improve teach-

ing and learning.

"Teachers are no exception to

the rule that learning progresses in

part by profiting from mistakes

and errors," said Dr. William R.

Hood, chairman of the psychology
department, who has made an in-

formal survey of some of the new
methods and procedures.

Innovation generates innovation,

he said, and sometimes disturbing

questions. For example, "Is the

traditional teacher-student role

relationship necessary or even de-

sirable? Is the classroom a good
learning situation?"

'Plus Factors' Sought

In one of his own courses, Dr.

Hood found that by assigning work
and cancelling formal classes and
laboratories for a six-week period

students progressed at about four
times their previous rate. However,
about eight times as much energy
and time was required of him, he

(Continued on page 3)

Music Series Enters 4th Year
The College's Program of Ad-

vanced Developments in Contem-
porary Music— the only series of

its kind in Pittsburgh and one of a

very few in the nation—has en-

tered its fourth year of bringing

avant-garde music to area listen-

ers.

"Our purpose is to present the

most advanced attempts of con-

temporary composers and to see

these attempts, in their daiing,

compared with the most advanced
musical thought in previous cen-

turies," says Henry Spinelli, in-

structor in music and coordinator

of the program.
This year's first program fea-

tured the Group for Contemporary
Music at Columbia University in a

concert of works for piano, flute,

oboe and tape recorder.

The second program, on Febru-
ary 24, will be performed by pi-

anist Selma Epstein, a former stu-

dent of Rosina Lhevinne. Miss Ep-
stein has toured both in the United
States and Europe.

The distinctive series was begun
in 1961 and augments the many
concerts of traditional music in the
Pittsburgh area.



Chatham Visitor Clinton Rossiter is interviewed on WIIC television program (left) and meets informally with students and faculty

following his public lecture.

Rossiter Says Experience

Rewarding and Pleasant'

"I doubt that I have ever spent

a more pleasant, stimulating, and
rewarding visit than the three days
at Chatham."

This was the comment of Clinton

Rossiter, noted historian and po-

litical scientist, upon his return to

Cornell University after serving as

the first Chatham Visitor for 1964-

1965.

Dr. Rossiter, who also spoke on
"The Election of 1964" in the Per-

spectives Series, met with students

for discussions in a variety of in-

formal settings — at a sandwich
luncheon following his lecture, over

coffee in the snackbar, and even in

the sun on the Chapel steps. Dis-

cussed were topics ranging from
Alexander Hamilton to campus
morals.

The student newspaper, The Ar-
row, observed editorially: "Those
who heard him speak could not

help listening in complete apprecia-

tion of his knowledge and abilities.

Constantly 'on display' but never

overexposed, Dr. Rossiter never
hesitated to face a group of stu-

dents with warmth and honest in-

terest. . .
."

Miss Detchen

Two-Fold Role

Of ES: Testing

And Research
Testing and institutional re-

search—basic needs of the aca-

demic program and of administra-

tion—are the two
main purposes of

the Office of Eval-

uation Services at

Chatham.

| V^tk "And because of
' the changing vari-

ety, I always feel

like a new member
of the faculty, de-

spite the fact that

I've been here for

17 years," says Dr. Lily Detchen,
director of the office and one of

the nation's most highly respected
research specialists.

Under the heading of examina-
tions and testing, Miss Detchen co-

ordinates all general non-classroom
and examination programs of the

College. Also, objective classroom
tests are machine-scored in .her of-

fice, and statistical studies are
made to furnish instructors guides
for their appraisal.

Non-classroom testing services

include, for example, administra-
tion of the exemption examination
program, consultations with in-

structors about students' individual

test scores, and assistance to stu-

dents in their examination applica-

tions for graduate and professional

schools.

(Continued on page 3)

Data Automated
Chatham student records, in-

cluding listings and grades, are

being processed for the first time
this year by electronic data
processing equipment in Carne-
gie Institute of Technology's
Management Information Cen-
ter.

"Automation of these records
will result in greatly increased

speed and efficiency," said Exec-
utive Dean David Henderson.
"We believe it makes much

better sense to utilize equipment
in a cooperating institution,

rather than to purchase expen-
sive, duplicate equipment. This
is another example of Chatham's
fine relationship with Carnegie
Tech."

Briefing Sessions Give

Background for Lectures

A series of "briefing sessions'

has been inaugurated by Mortal
Board, the senior honorary society

to inform students about distin

guished visitors to the campus.
The sessions precede the visit ol

a Southeast Asia or Perspectives

lecturer or a Chatham Visitor. A1

the sessions one or two members ol

Mortar Board report on the back-

ground and writings of the speakei

and answer questions about him'

The program was the idea o)

Mortar Board members who saw i'

as a way of helping the students

to appreciate even more the lee;

tures and the discussion periods

with the speakers.



Miss Richards

Sen/or President

Visits White House,

Attends Briefings

"Dr. Eddy said that he had just

eceived a special delivery letter

rom the President of the United
States, and all I could think was
Oh my gosh, what have I done
iow!'

"

This was the reaction of senior

Marsha Richards when President

Eddy told her that

she had been se-

lected to represent

Chatham at a re-

ception President

Johnson was hav-

ing to honor stu-

dent leaders from
throughout the
country.

Marsha, who
lives in Wilming-

;on, Delaware, and who hopes to

tvork in Washington after gradua-
:ion, attended the White House
party October 3 with more than
200 other young men and women.
Marsha, who is president of the

senior class, is no stranger to

Washington. As a political science

major, she spent a semester at

American University last year.

Two Noted Educators

Are Elected Trustees

Two leading educators from ma-
jor American universities have
been elected to the Board of Trus-
tees of the College.

They are Dr. Frederick H. Har-
bison, Professor of Economics and
Director of Industrial Relations

Section, Princeton University; and
Dr. Martha E. Peterson, Univer-
sity Dean for Student Affairs, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
Dr. Harbison, a nationally

known economist, is author of the
recent book, Education, Man-power
and Economic Growth, and is

chairman of the New Jersey State

Mediation Board.

Dr. Peterson, formerly on the

mathematics faculty of the Univer-
sity of Kansas, is responsible for

all student life at the main campus
of the University of Wisconsin in

Madison and its nine other centers

throughout the state.

Students Respond to Area Needs
STUDENT involvement in social causes has become a way of life at

Chatham. Each year an increasing number of students take an active

part in the world around them.
Last year, for example, 50 students under the auspices of the chaplain's

Church Committee cooperated with Oakland residents and community
houses in a self-help project of cleaning up vacant lots and planting

gardens in an effort to raise housing standards. This year it is hoped a

similar effort can be initiated in East Liberty.

One of the largest on-going campus projects, now in its third year, is

the tutoring of children from the Hill District and North Side. In addi-

tion, Chatham students conduct a cultural program at the Hill District's

Heldman Community Center, teaching sewing, cooking, art and drama
once a week. Last year some 60 Chatham students tutored pupils from
Fifth Avenue High, Herron Hill Junior High, and the North Side's Man-
chester House. The number will be even higher this year. A part of this

tutoring program are "resource sessions" at which members of the psy-

chology and education faculties provide background information and help.

The Chatham chapter of the National Student Association (NSA),
which coordinates the tutoring program, also coordinates a Series on
Student Awareness which brings to the campus, for example, speakers on
civil rights who have actually worked in the field, and supplements this

year's emphasis on Southeast Asia by inviting to Chatham Southeast

Asian students who are attending Pittsburgh universities.

Last year 20 students worked with the patients at Dixmont Hospital,

a state mental institution in Emsworth, Pa. This year almost 80 have
expressed an interest in the program. At Dixmont, the Chatham students

are the only non-professional group working with the more seriously dis-

turbed patients.

This year's elections provided an opportunity for almost 300 students

to involve themselves in political work for candidates at local, state and
national levels.

(Continued from page 1)

reported, and the role of the in-

structor had changed to that of

consultant, adviser and helper.

"Plus factors" from the experience

will be applied in future innova-

tions.

In another new approach, Mrs.

Carol Brown, instructor in Eng-
lish, is serving as a consultant to

students who need help with the

written word. She is available to

students preparing term papers and
other reports (but not the tutorial)

and who seek help in organizing
subject matter and related prob-

lems.

Dr. Frank A. Hayes, assistant

professor of philosophy, in report-

ing on the introduction of Indian

philosophy in several of his

courses, commented : "One hypoth-

esis has already been verified : that

Indian philosophy should be stud-

ied not because it is Indian, but

because it is extremely interesting

philosophy, and capable of engen-

dering genuine interest and re-

sponse among the students. This

was evidenced chiefly by the rele-

vance and liveliness of class dis-

cussion, and also by the demands it

has made upon the instructor's

thought and preparation."

Other new approaches in the cur-

riculum include an English seminar
which will feature a different prob-

lem and a different instructor each

year; a course combining princi-

ples of mathematics and physics

;

a music course for those not major-
ing in music ; a course in art his-

tory for nort-majors ; and a course

including field work that will com-
bine aspects of botany and biology.

(Continued from page J)

"For it to be useful in college

planning, institutional research

seeks accurate data to help answer
the pressing questions," Miss
Detchen says.

Among questions she has pur-

sued recently are enrollment trends

and future projections, classroom
space utilization, faculty salaries,

housing interests, and student at-

titudes.



News of the Chatham Faculty

• Jerry L. Caplan, assistant

professor of art and chairman of

the department, has been elected

president of the Associated Artists

of Pittsburgh.

• Dr. Jack E. Tomlins, associ-

ate professor of Spanish, authored

an article "Four Hallucinated
Landscapes by Mario de Andrade"
in the spring issue of Approach.

Also by Dr. Tomlins are two arti-

cles now in press : "A Note on the

Classification of Gil Vicente's

Plays" in the Duquesne Hispanic

Review, and a review of The Cas-

tilian Plays of Gil Vicente edited

by Thomas Hart for Modern Lan-
guage Notes.

• President Edward D. Eddy
Jr. has been elected President of

the Pittsburgh Council on Public

Education, a citizen's group for

the support of Pittsburgh public

schools. Dr. Lawrence M. Knolle,

assistant professor of education, is

a member of the Board of Direc-

tors, and Frank D. Skinner, direc-

tor of public relations, is chairman
of the Council's public relations

committee.

• Dr. Stephen Borsody, profes-

sor of history and chairman of the

department, traveled in Russia,

Czechoslovakia and Poland this

summer. In Russia he visited
Moscow, Leningrad and Kiev. Dr.

Borsody also delivered a paper on
"Czechoslovakia and Hungary" at

the Congress of the Czechoslovak
Society of Arts and Sciences at

Columbia University in September.
Dr. Borsody was co-chairman of

discussion on "Czechoslovakia and
Her Neighbors."

Mrs. Margaret P. Duggar,
lecturer in physical education, has
been elected vice-president of the

Pittsburgh chapter of the National
Dance Teachers Guild, and at-

tended the Guild's conference in

New York City in October.

Mrs. Ilsedore B. Jonas, lec-

turer in modern languages, has
collaborated with her husband on
an article entitled "From Muzot to

Harvard : The Odyssey of Rainer
Maria Rilke's Manuscripts" pub-
lished in Jahrbuch fur Amerika-
studien (Heidelberg: Carl Winter
Universitatsverlag)

.

• Florence Kosstiff, assistant i

professor of art, participated in
I

the state conference of College Art I

Educators in November at Penn
I

State.

• Dr. Earl K. Wallace, chair- \

man of the chemistry department!

and chemical consultant for Kop-
j

pers Co., is chairman of the Board
of Judges for the Buhl Science Fair

I

and chairman of the Committee on I

Long Range Planning for the Pitts-

burgh Section of the American
i

Chemical Society.

• Dr. Albert J. Ossman, Jr.* a

associate professor of political
>i

science and economics, is the au-

thor of a book review "Peter New-
man, Renegade in Power: The ^

Diefenbaker Era" in the fall issue i]

of Social Education, the publica- J

tion of the National Council for the I

Social Sciences.

• Jerome S. Wenneker, assis-

tant professor of drama, will read

a paper on "The Chorus in Greek
Drama" at a conference of the

American Educational Theater As-

sociation in Chicago in December.



underwent surgery on her feet. Their big-

gest news is a new daughter. She is an

exchange student from Sweden who will

live with the Haug's while attending high

school as a senior.

The trials of motherhood are great.

Chickie Sawders Laisy joined the ranks and

reports the approval of an adopted son.

Christopher and the poodle have a good

time fighting over toys.

Ruth Teplitz Goodman writes they are

running out of space for people at their

house because of the latest family hobby,

fossil hunting. Ruth, with both children

now in school, is busy painting, exhibiting

and selling canvases. She enclosed a news-

paper clipping of an oil painting exhibited

at the Maryland Arts Exhibit at the Balti-

more Museum of Art.

Sally Smith Cross was appointed to a

six-year term on the Public Library Board.

This year she sends her daughter to Chat-

ham Hall in Virginia and still has Bobby
in fifth grade at home.

Lois Jackson Ritenbaugh, president of

the Missionaty Society this year, sends the

message that if anyone has traveled to the

Holy Land she can arrange the time and

place for slides and lectures.

Florence Ostein Chew is busy house-

hunting. This year she sends one off to

second grade with three pre-schoolers at

home.

Doris Sisler White is watching their new
home being built. In fact she just managed
to get their street numbet from the builder

in time for the RECORDER.

Carol Thome King has moved into a

new home in Fox Chapel. Bill's new job

is World Wide Coordinator for Gulf, Pet-

rochemicals. She's already with her shots

just in case they leave the country in a

hurry.

Fran Hilbish Logue breathlessly reports

that "from Pittsburgh to Kansas City to

Winnetka in two years is quite a jump and
with a baby last year." Make particulars

on this, please, Fran!

Priscilla Hendryx has an apartment with

a view of San Francisco Bay including the

Golden Gate and Fisherman's Wharf. She
invites all classmates to visit since she now
has a spare room. Don't come in October,

though, because she'll be vacationing in

Mexico.

It's lucky that Lucy Dorsey's card didn't

fly away with Hurricane Dora. Lucy has

been made Regent of the Orlando Chapter
DAR.

Watch for the new book, Doctors on the

Frontier, which Doubleday will bring out

next spring. Joan Titus Dunlop had the

pleasure of typing this, her husband's
manuscript.

Mariellen Roche DuVal's family will ei-

ther be Scouts or Scouters this year. She
gave up the job of Cub Scout Den Mother
after eight years, and instead will be Senior
Girl Scout leadet and Assistant Brownie
leader.

June McPherson Graher enjoys Cali-

fornia and writes that they are anticipating

a large crop of avacadoes.

Ronnie Staples Jorgenson, among other

activities, is teaching a Sunday School class

of twenty-tight teenagers. She also started

a new youth newspaper, thanks to Dr.

Shupp's training years ago.

It was fun hearing from all of you. Don't
wait until the cards are sent next year, send

news anytime. I'm glad to report that our
class files are in good shape thanks to

Harriet Hoffman's work.
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Wandalea Johnson Smith

(Mrs. Robert A.)

135 Ridgeview Drive
Beaver, Pa. 15009

Carol Lenz Houck
(Mrs. Donald L.

)

215 Mt. Vernon Road
Snyder, New York 14226

BIRTHS

Elinor Barrett Lavelle, a son, Mark, Sep-

tember 1963

Wandalea Johnston Smith, a daughter, Abi-

gail Elizabeth, August 25, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Virginia Barkley Robertson (Mrs. Douglas
R. ), 525 Woodview Drive, Dayton,
Ohio 45419

Elinor Barrett Lavelle (Mrs. Joseph E.), 6

Kenilworth Circle, Wellesley, Mass.

02181

Audrey Bigelow Baur (Mrs. F. G. ), 12

Rolling Hill Drive, Morristown, New
Jersey

Marie Cohn Chiles (Mrs. John H.), 2195
Poplar, Memphis, Tennessee 3S104

Jean Forncrook Armstrong (Mrs. Clyde),
5621 Northumbetland Street, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15217

Mary Ann Houck Brown (Mrs. Edward
F. ), 625 Garden City Drive, Monroe-
ville, Pa. 15146

Mary Jane Humbert Upshaw (Mrs. John
C.) 732 Tanbark, Newport News, Vir-

ginia 23365

Elizabeth Johnston Scheide (Mrs.), 6649
Northumberland Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15217

Mary Jean Kimball Wells (Mrs. Richard
K.), 3407 Woodstock Circle, Lexington,

Kentucky 40502

Nancy McDonald Sutherland (Mrs. W.
W. ), 54 Hoodridge Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15228

Barbara Jean Rodgers Schlegel ( Mrs. E. P.,

Jr.), 3040 Conrad Drive, Calgary, Al-

berta, Canada

DEATH

Carmela Fusca Sauer (Mrs. Edward G. ),

July 30, 1964 in Tempe Arizona. Our
deepest sympathy is extended to Mela's

husband, Edwatd, who wrote that al-

though Mela had suffered from asthma
for sixteen years, she was in the hospital

only two days before she died, and her

death was caused by unexplained internal

deterioration. Mela had been awarded a

National Student Foundation Scholarship

and had expected to finish her master's

degree in chemistry by next February.

Wandalea reporting:

Veo Bennett Parran says there is nothing
new in fter life, but she deserves top billing

for being first to answer. Nancy Campbell
Cook has no news either, but it's nice to

hear from her.

Anne Kennard Swearingen has taken a

year off from teaching to be research assist-

ant for USOE Cooperative Research Project

at Loyola University. She is working on
her doctorate in education, hoping to start

her dissertation in the spring. She took an
exciting trip to Peru and the ruins of

Mochu Picchu last summer.

Wilma Moore Stoebener is busy with
their real estate business, which includes

going to Pitt or Penn State each year where
they take special courses. They also have
hobbies—showing their champion Labora-

dor Retriever in dog shows, and hunting
and fishing in Canada.

Jane Picard Pursell has the youngest of

her four in school this year.

Eleanor Robinson Hastings is back to

realiry after vacationing all summer at their

cottage on Atwood Lake.

Betsy Ross Kuhn needed expansion for

boys 11 and 8 and their little sister, 2.

They vacationed at the World's Fair and
Niagara Falls before the big move.

Ruth Shaffer Loughney keeps busy teach-

ing eighth-grade English at Oliver High
School. Son Patrick is at Shady Side

Academy and daughter Ellen is at Eden
Hall. in Philadelphia.

Suzy Sutton Hepler is again teaching

home-bound students after attending the

World's Fair with her husband and two
girls this summer.

Doni Vail Rea and her two girls taught

Bible School this summer. Then came
church camps and Rainbow Grand Assem-
bly at Penn State, followed by moving-day.

Anne Watson Lofton is dividing her

time between the Church School, Demo-
cratic Headquarters, Cub Scouts, housework
and occasional elementary "subbing."

Ruth Zucker Bachman and 10-year-old

daughrer Anne discovered the Rocky Moun-
tains this summer while 12-year-old David
was in camp. All are Scouts—Girl Scout,

Anne; leader, Ruth; David, almost a Life

Scout; and Jim, assistant district chairman.

P.T.A. president at Linden School and
volunteer work with emotionally disturbed

children fill in the rest of the time.

Wandalea Johnson Smith, reporting my
own news, although I'm not on my half of

the list. We are all thrilled with our new-
est, Abby, who arrived for adoprion last

March ar the age of six months. Jonathan,

12, is now taller than I, and Rebecca, 6,

started school, so I am starring all over

again and having a marvelous time! Bob,
an adverrising manager at U. S. Steel, keeps

on the lookout for other "Chatham hus-

bands," but hasn't found many. Thanks to

you who sent your dollar for the class

account. Othets, please do, so we can

remain solvent.
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Carol reporting:

Our class extends sympathy to thtee of

our classmates: to Betty L'Hote Franks on
the death of het father in July, 1964 and
her mother just a month later; to Marie
Cohn Chiles on the death of her mother in

August, 1964; and to Honey Holland Rank
on the death of her father in May, 1964.

Dotty Berg Croomes reports that it's fun

being the mother of a teenager. Cynthia is

13 and leads the Groomes a "merry chase."

Bonnie Beck Melhorn spent last winter

taking three geology courses at Purdue. "It's

quite an experience being in one's hus-

band's classes.". The Melhorns spent last

summer in Wyoming with the University

of Illinois geology field camp.

Sally Boggs Campbell is our busy execu-

tive, and has been appointed to the national

board of the Association for Professional

Broadcasters.

A promorion for John Chiles means that

Marie Cohn Chiles has left Houston and is

making her home in Memphis, Tennessee.

Marie had been serving on the Board of

Directors of the Houston Symphony.

A delightful three-week visit from Dotty

Doolittle Collins' 12-year-old nephew kept

her busy this summer. Dottie continues to

work on the "talking books" for the blind.

Phyllis Dornberger is hoping to spend
next spring in England. She's hard at work
on her fourth novel. Let us know the title,

Phil, so we can look for it!

Hilda Fish Bricker and Shirley Morrow
Hedenburg get the stats for first cards back.

Hilda will be teaching first grade and Shir-

ley fourth grade. Shirley received her

M.Ed, from Pitt last August.

Jean Forncrook Armstrong stopped in

Philadelphia to meet her godchild for the

first time, Kathryn Woolard Meincken's
second child. The Armstrongs are gradually

remodeling the delightful old home they

moved into in Aptil.

Another tourist to the World's Fair this

summer was Amy Gage Skallerup. Harry
has been promoted to head of cataloging at

the State University of Iowa.

Sally Geary Hanson spent last fall in

New York and went again this September.
Sally suggests we start talking up our next
reunion and I heartily agree with her. Let's

plan on a whiz-bang week-end. Do I have
any volunteers? One from the Pittsburgh

area would be appreciated.

No special news from Jessie Gilbert
Chew and Gini Barkley Robinson, except
to say all children are now in school and
life continues to be involved with their

activities.

Pru Hamilton DeMars just returned from
a swimming and skin-diving vacation in

Guaynas, Senora, a picturesque Mexico sea-

port on the Gulf of California. All four
children are in school this year.

Fran Henry Fitch's son Bill, a freshman,
is not elated over the prospects of "Mother"
as his teacher this fall. Mary is now in

junior high, and the younger boys are in

the 3rd and 5th grades. Fran had a pleasant
reunion with Shirley Morrow Hedenburg
this summer.

Honey Holland Rank wants everyone to

know that "Six Flags over Texas" Disney-

land is just a stone's throw from her home.
Honey saw Rosemary Bowie Sloan this

summer.

Janet Kirkup Marville and her husband
spent an exciting three weeks in Europe
this summer. Our class is certainly on the

traveling trail.

"Everything as before except for 'Cleo',"

reports Dorothy Leach Mazzullo. The hurri-

cane made quite a mess of Fort Lauderdale.

Had a nice newsy letter from Ginger
Long Carlson. A year ago Whitey decided

to enter the Lutheran ministry. Ginger re-

ceived her master's degree from the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh and is teaching Eng-
lish at Westinghouse High School this fall.

P.T.A. will beckon Nornie McMillan
Morris to three different schools this yeat.

Richard, 15, is a sophomore, Jeff, 13, in

8th grade, and Ronnie in 4th grade.

No special news from Nancy MacDonald
Sutherland, but she frequently sees Ginger
Long Carlson, Nancy Walters Cobetto,

Betty L'Hote Franks, and Mrs. Hazel Shupp
Hutson.

Ceil McKay Geddis is looking forward
to moving into het new home this fall. It's

been their biggest source of "excitement
and frustration," watching it grow from a

hole in the ground to a finished product.

The west beckoned to Helen Obermayer
Sellers and her family. They traveled 8400
miles to take in the sights of our beautiful

countty.

The Houcks apparently followed the
same western route as the Sellers, only we
camped the whole 8100 miles across the

country. We had never done any camping
at all, but we were brave and bought a

Heilite tent trailer and away we went. It

is an experience no family should miss. A
month of laughs and fun galore. This year
I am teaching in a new program sponsored
by the City of Buffalo Adult Education De-
partment for welfare recipients. Since it

has never been done before, it is a real

challenge.

Many thanks to each of you for answer-
ing my cards so promptly, and to those of
you who sent money for our class fund. If

you haven't contributed as yet, it's never
too late.
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BIRTHS

Mercedes Urda Cowles
(Mrs. David)

1536 Laurel Road
Ambridge, Pa. 15003

Marion Baker Powell, a son, William
Craig, February 11, 1964

Shirley Chelsted Nichols, a daughter,
Cheryl Lee, August 21, 1964

Margie Dykema McKibben, a son, Paul
Eric, July 16, 1964

Kathleen Fisher Ammon, a son, Matthew
Lamont, July 8, 1964

Barbara Nevius Beringer, a son, Jeffrey
Chandler, January 25, 1964

Jean Ross Trecartin, a daughter, Melanie,
August 7, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Louise Anderson Spence (Mrs. Thomas),
626 Hampton Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15221

Barbara Black Bloomstrom (Mrs. John
H.), 911 Oregon Trail, Cincinnari, Ohio
45215

Barbara Booth Hoyns (Mrs. John A.), 205
West Maple Avenue, Monsey, New York
10952

Mary Bovard Schwartz (Mrs. V. D.), 191
Hunter Drive, West Hartford, Connecti-
cut. 06 107

Antoinette Carpenter Morris (Mrs.
Charles ) , Lookout Mountain Crest,

Route 3, Box 851, Golden, Colorado

Constance Croushore, Alvern Gardens, 106
Vermont Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15234

Jacqueline Davies Templeton (Mrs. Will-
iam), 2459 Overlook Road, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio 44106

Joy Dougherty Chilcott (Mrs. Merle D.),
112 Sharon Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15221

Jean Duppstadt Greenlee (Mrs. Sam),
R.D. #2, Chambers Road, Apollo, Penn-
sylvania 15613

Margie Dykema McKibben (Mrs. S. W.),
Kuhlview Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15237

Carolyn Edwards Holmberg (Mrs. Clyde),
Box X, Talmage, California 95481

Patricia Frank Kircher (Mrs. Stanley), 511
Virginia Avenue, Phoenixville, Pennsyl-
vania 19460

Maxine Frankenstein Stern (Mrs. Arnold),
612 Fulton Street, Greensburg, Pennsyl-
vania 15601

Bunny Helfrich Leffler (Mrs. Carey, Jr.),

1770 Hawthorne Road, Grosse Pointe
Woods, Michigan 48236

Mary Louise Hook Bash (Mrs. John), 2036
Murdstone Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

Penny Jones Groh (Mrs. John W.), 115
Sackville Road, Garden City, Long Is-

land, New York

Marilyn Keister Kiefer (Mrs. Ray), R. D.
#1, Box 46, Scottdale, Pennsylvania
15683

Sarah Lewis Talarico (Mrs. P. C. ), 28
Crystal Drive, Oakmont, Pennsylvania
15139

Joan MacMillen Newcomb (Mrs. James),
11841 Locust Street, "Red Bridge," Kan-
sas City, Missouri 64131

Sue Ellen Mayer Rippmaster (Mrs. Rob-
ert), 4 Sherebrook Road, Scarsdale, New
York

Gail McConnor Mumma (Mrs. Harry),
104 Jean Street, Framingham, Massachu-
setts

Frances Mclntyre Spargo (Mrs. James),
2732 Red Fox Road, Orange Park, Flor-

ida 32073

Rhoda McKercher Kern (Mrs. Albert),
1338 Singer Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15221
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Mary Jane Miller, 4500 East 7th Street,

Long Beach, California 90804

Elaine Peairs Ward (Mrs. Douglas), R. D.
#1, Irwin, Pennsylvania 15642

Louise Richards Lane (Mrs. Clifford), 828
Elm Spring Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15216

Bertha Mae Robinson, 702 Memory Lane,

McKeesport, Pennsylvania

Nancy Schade Schorsher ( Mrs. Edward )

,

Orchard Street, Irwin, Pennsylvania

15642

Sally Schechter Gurin (Mrs. Norman), 113
Kings Dale Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15221

Anthea Smith Cox (Mrs.), Orange Valley,

Devonshire, Bermuda

Mary Virginia Stocking Baker (Mrs. Har-
old), 408 Ogden, Lisle, Illinois 60532

Phyllis Streander Betz ( Mrs. F. W. ) , 926A
Boxwood, Mt. Prospect, Illinois

Wanda Walsh Phillips (Mrs. H. C), R. D.

11, Chester Springs, Pennsylvania 19425

Patricia Warrick Macauley ( Mrs. R. T. )

,

2175 Crayton Road, Maples, Florida

33940

Sally Altmayer Buske reported that they

were in Sarasota for their vacation. Sally

is busy with PTA and church activities.

Marion Baker Powell checked in with a

letter all about her two sons, William Craig

and Jimmy. They've been busy in the back
yard and garden this summer, and planned
a vacation in New England in September.

Nothing much new with Dolores Baney
Conley except that she has been golfing

more than ever—still no improvement! Do
and Duane have, as usual, been traveling

quite a bit—New York, to the Fair and St.

Simons Island, Georgia, for fun, sun and
golf. Do, like many of the rest of us, is

looking forward to our fifteenth reunion
next June.

Last Christmas the 10 McMahons spent

a week in Washington D. C. Betty Bassett

McMahon says that we all ought to take

advantage of the "Family Plan" some hotels

use to encourage business—they had three

large adjoining rooms, 3 T. V.'s, 3 bath-

rooms, and were charged only $18 a day
(S9.00 for each parent). They wete within
walking distance of many points of interest

including the White House, Ford Theatre,
etc. In July they took a 2-week camping
trip through Maine to the Bay of Fundy,
Canada and back through New Hampshire
and Vermont.

Nancy Beamer Stewart is back to school—teaching in Burrell and supervising stu-

dent teachers from Indiana State College.
Stewart Construction Company is keeping
both her and her husband busy. They did
take a day off to attend the Highland
Games at Ligonier, August 30, where Wil-
bur won the trophy for the saber toss.

Thanks for Marilyn Keister Kiefer's ad-
dress, Nancy.

Buzz Bemis Martin reports that the Mar-
tins went on a camping trip in June. They
took their tent-trailer and five children to

Montana, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, the

Dakotas, Iowa and back home. Buzz is

busy with the usual projects and is espe-
cially active campaigning and working for

Goldwater, whose sister Caroline is a per-

sonal friend of Buzz and spends her sum-
mers near where Buzz lives.

Barbara Black Bloomstrom returned her
card to me just six days after she moved.
She writes that they are still in a mess,
busy and happy in their new home, larger

and more suitable for their growing chil-

dren.

Mary Bovard Schwartz reports that they
bought a lot and had an architect plan an
old-style colonial house on it. They are

now busy decorating. Bo says that she
hopes to get to our reunion.

Ann Carpenter Morris says that the Mor-
ris family still love their mountain home.
Their address is changed in box number
only. Ann, too, plans to attend the "big
fifteenth."

Shirley Chelsted Nichols says that their

biggest news is their new daughter, Cheryl
Lee. Her big brother Keith, who is 11, is

just as pleased as the parents.

Lee Corey Hanson visited New England
this past summer. Lee's parents are visiting

with them after spending six years on
Guam.

Mary Jane Crooks Rech reports that she
is president of the Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club, and is hoping to make our
"big fifteenth."

Jan Crowe Gustafson says that they had
their bags packed for a transfer to Pitts-

burgh last January, but had a reprieve as

Gus' territory is Denver and West. They
explored Northern California and Oregon
via trailer last year, but gave in to the
childten's demands for Southern California
beaches and Disneyland this summer. Their
newest addition to the family is a Singer
Roadster—it sounds just like a sewing ma-
chine under the hood.

Jacky Davies Templeton reports that they
moved in the latter part of July, in time
for her to do six hours of graduate work in

the second summer session. Bill is doing
some college teaching and continuing work
for his Ph.D. The children are enjoying
the "family sabbatical," too.

Corky Davis Anderson expressed my
feelings and yours, too. "How quickly Sep-
tember comes again!" Since January they
have been involved in remodeling an old
house inside and out—the real "before
and after" picture. Both Kathy and Christie
are in school this year.

Ann Denigan Richardson wishes they
could have waited for reunion year to make
their visit to Pittsburgh. But, they had a

week in Pittsburgh this year. Ann's oldest
boy, Doug, started to junior high this year.

The days are like most others—Cub and
Girl Scouts, dancing and piano lessons,

football practices, sewing lessons for Ann,
PTA, etc. They have turned their house
into a zoo with a boa constrictor, horned
toad, 2 dogs, a cat, and guppies galore.

Joy Dougherty Chilcott and family
moved September 5 and are just barely set-

tled in their new home. Paul statted kinder-
garten and Jan 4th grade in the same grade
school Joy and her husband attended.
Karen is 10 months old.

Margie Dykema McKibben had two
items to report: the birth of their fifth son,
Paul Eric, and their new home with a

built-in swimming pool in the back yard.

Carolyn Edwards Holmberg's husband
Clyde has started a three year psychiatric
residency. They moved to California in

June.

Ruth Fabry bought a new car and went
to Miami Beach for Christmas and the New
Year's football game. She went to New
York and Washington, D. C. this past
summer.

Kathleen Fisher Amman has a new
arrival to keep her busy now that rhe other
three children, Leah 13, Doug 10 and Amy
7, are in school. They are busy cleaning
up after Hurricane Dora. Don is to direct

at Delray Beach this season. Katie hopes
to see everyone at the reunion.

Patricia Frank Kircher's husband retired

from the Air Force last September after 20
years. They bought a new home in Phoe-
nixville, Pennsylvania in June, and are glad
to be settled down permanently after

many years of moving around in the service.

Her oldest, Karen, is in the 9th grade, and
the youngest daughter is in 6th grade. Hus-
band Stan is now an insurance agent.

Phyllis Good Rudd and family tented on
Long Island and drove in to see the Wotld's
Fait and New York City for one week in

June. They then spent two weeks in

August with tent and boat in Maine and
New Hampshire. Because Al had a broken
ankle, P. D. was elected to climb Mt.
Washington with their two boys, Dave 12,
and Paul 1 1 . They carried packs and
climbed up and part way down the first

day—sleeping overnight in a shelter on
pine boughs—and the rest of the way down
the second day.

Nancy Guosden Curry reported that they
had a small scale reunion one weekend re-

cently at the home of Dode Seale Warren
when the Clyde Hombergs [Carolyn Ed-
it ards Holmberg) were there. Nancy says

that at long last some of her friends have
moved west.

Merny Hamilton Hess reports that she
recently entertained Ann Thompson John-
son and her brood (4), who were visiting

her mother-in-law.

Corinne Holm Milton on September 1

flew to Paris and London, and then joined
Lee in Denmark and met some of her
Danish relatives for the first time. They
then toured Europe, Egypt and Greece for

two-and-a-half months. The trip was just

perfect and Corinne, being an amateur
archeologist, had planned it from that basis.

The only sad thing was missing her four
children so much. The children are Bruce,

12, Marina 11, Alan 5, and Stuart 2.

Nancy Hughes Evans and family spent
the summer camping. Linda, 5, entered
kindergarten this fall, and Bob, 7, is in

second grade. John is very happy with his

position as elementary principal of South-
west School, Montclair, New Jersey. Nancy
is now officially the "P" in PTA and enjoy-
ing the role.

Betty Laager Feathers reports that, after

a long pull, they dedicated their building
for Good Shepherd Lutheran Church on
October 4. Bob was in Japan in July for
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PPG. Betty says that she met Marjorie
Caughey Musgrave (class of 1921) at a

dinner for Pitt Alumni Century Club
Members.

Lois Mars Mignogna and I have seen

quite a bit of each other this past summer.
It's been fun. None of you would recog-

nize Johnny. He's 14 now and taller than

his father. Rachel is a very nice fourth-

grader with the most beautiful long braids

that reach past her waist.

Joan MacMillen Newcomb tells us that

they have a new home in Kansas City,

Missouri. Jim is teaching at the University

of Kansas City ( Pharmacy ) . They moved
August 26—seems each time they move
it's farther west!

Doltie MacPbee Hunter's news is that

her husband Burke is now in practice, in

urology, with another doctor in Miami.
Cathy is 4 1/2 and in kindergarten, and
Beth, 2Y2, wishes she could go to school,

too. Dottie, too, hopes to get to the

reunion next year.

Ann Morgan reports that she saw Ellen

Archer Young in April in Chicago. Ellen

then came to visit Ann for a few days in

July on her way to New York. Ann also

reports that Billie Billeter Whittlinger's

mother died suddenly last year. Our sym-
pathies to you, Billie. Ann says that she

has been running around the country this

year—Chicago, New York, San Francisco,

and Las Vegas. Next summer it's, hope-
fully, Europe. She hopes to see us all at

the "big fifteenth."

Gail McConnor Mumma says she now
has more time to be lazy with two girls in

school and their boy in kindergarten.

Rhoda McKercher Kern received her
master's in social work from Pitt in April

and is back at work for the Allegheny
Counry Board of Assistance as a supervisor.

Her husband fell in April and fractured his

heel and arch and is still under doctor's

care. The girls are in 2nd, 4th, and 6th
grades (ages 6, 8, and 10). Rhoda has

been attending the monthly luncheons of

the Downtown Alumnae Club and keeping
abreast of the developments at Chatham.

Jinx Neal McCreary reports that they
enjoyed a visit with Marty Hamilton Strotz

this winter. Marty and Don were almost
their neighbors, but Pittsburgh claimed
them again. Jinx is looking forward to the

reunion.

Barbara Nevius Beringer's new baby is

their third son.

Elaine Peairs Ward called me one morn-
ing—the first I've heard from her since I've

been secretary. She told me that she and
Douglas Ward were married in June, 1952
and that they have three daughters: Re-
becca, 10; Pamela, 8; and Nancy, 5.

Ann Pennoyer Newcomb had just re-

turned home from re-visiting Scandinavia
after being away eight years. Tom, now
Associate Professor of Medicine at the Uni-
versity of Florida School of Medicine, gave
two lectures at the International Society of
Hematology in Stockholm. Their sons

John, 8 and Charlie, 7, spent a glorious
summer with Tom's parents in Pennsyl-
vania. They all had a grand visit with
Ann's sister, Edie Vassamillet (class of

1952), and her two daughters in Pitts-

burgh.

Cookie Raspaldo Hulme tells us that her

children are quite grown-up. Skippy, the

oldest, is going to the Tam O'Shanter art

lessons at Carnegie Institute this fall ( 10
years old—5th grade); Charlie is 8 and in

the 4th grade; and Leslie, the 3-year-old,

is going to nursery school. Skip, Cookie's

husband, is vice-president and director of

one of the subsidiaries of his company, and
also assistant to the president of the main
company and travels often, including Eu-

rope. Cookie is a full-fledged gardener and
loves it (except weeding) and has also

been working on crewel embroidery.

Judith Riccardi Zeiller says she can't re-

member WHEN she last sent any informa-

tion (2 years ago, Chardy). Their little

girl, Dianne Leigh, is 27 months old and
their boy, Todd Kiersted, is 16 months old.

Chardy is still working for National Air-

lines in the Miami Beach office and would
welcome any visitors. Her husband Mickey
has been promoted to curator of the Miami
Seaquarium. Chardy asked about Pat War-
rick Macauley and would like to get in

touch with her. Perhaps the address above
will help.

Louise Richards Lane reports that they

had a very busy, happy summer selling

their home and buying a larger one. Louise
is teaching kindergarten again in the same
school where her children are in the second
and third grade.

Bertha Mae Robinson Chapin says that

Byron III is in 7th grade and Susan in 4th.

Bertha Mae is still working with the re-

tarded pre-school children and finds it very
gratifying. She is looking forward to our
spring reunion as everyone is.

Jean Ross trecartin's big news this year
was the birth of her new daughter, Melanie.
This makes three girls and one boy for
them now. Pert had a lovely surprise via
the mail—all arranged by Martha Lou Scott
Bennett—a baby shower. The girls in-

cluded were Marion Baker Powell, Pat Mar-
lin, Jackie Davies Templeton, Irma Pedrogo
Phillips, and Jay Swanson Whetland (class

of 1951). Pert says that she enjoyed hear-
ing from them all. Thank you, Pert, for
Anthea Smith Cox's address. I haven't
heard from her, but hope to.

Lennie Rothschild Klein and family are
eagerly awaiting the completion of their
new home they are having built in Fan-
wood.

Sally Schecter Gurin and family moved
into their newly completed home in Church-
ill Borough in June. Sally says that they
are still furnished "empty", but they can
take their time as they'll never move again
(famous last words). Sally is still teaching
first grade in the Churchill Area School
District.

Betty Schweider DeBono repofts that
they enjoyed a trip to Canada with the
children this summer. Betty is back at

work but not as a classroom teacher. She
is working with four Adelphi College
teacher-interns in a very interesting and
new approach they have in teacher training.

Dodie Seale Warren says that there isn't

much new news from the Warrens this

year, except that they really feel at home
in Livermore now and have been enjoying
some of the surrounding areas, especially
the coast and redwoods. They had a won-
derful weekend reunion with Nancy

(Gwosden) and Ben Curry and Carolyn
(Edwards) and Clyde Holmberg in Au-
gust. Later they visited Carolyn, Clyde and
their three boys at their home.

Jane Steele Edmundson spent a few days
at Stone Harbor this summer.

Judy Sutherland Latimer writes just to

let me know that she is not lost. Judy is

still busy with tennis, golf, painting, chil-

dren Lynn and Scott, League of Women
Voters, etc. Judy says that she saw Sue
Ferris Trownsell this summer.

Mary Lou Tedesco Naser is still teaching,

still has four children and is looking for-

ward to the reunion in June.

Phoebe Thome Birmingham's children

are Carolyn, in 6th grade, David, in 4rh,

Joan, in 3rd, and Susan, 2'/2. They took
the children to Washington, D. C. and the

World's Fair, and spent some time at the
beach. Phoebe called Evie Moffit Liebowitz
and had a nice talk with her.

Mona Werner reports that as of June
15th, 1963 she severed relations with Plan-
ned Parenthood's books and statistics and
began working as a clerk in the acquisitions

department of the University of Pittsburgh
Library. Mona also began working on her
master's degree in Library Science that Sep-
tember. As of the moment she is a trainee

in the Library, and is working half-time for

the bibliographer at Pitt and half-time in

the Social Work Library. She hopes to get

her M.L.S. in August of 1965.

Jeanne Wilkofsky Btoomstein says that

they are all fine, except for Marc Jeffrey's

"hay-fever"—he has been quite bad for the
past few weeks. Marcia is thrilled to be a
"first-grader" and going to school all day.

They had just returned from their annual
trip to Newport, Rhode Island.

Louise Anderson Spence, Barbara Billeter

Whitlinger , Shirley Brendel Culver, Clair

Poster Myers, Joan Howard Labriola, Doro-
thea "Penny" Jones Groh, Nancy Leinen
Chelwick, Pat Marlin, Pat Porson Ryan,
Nancy Jane Powers Van Eman, Janet Ray-
mond Fusia, JoAnn Rounsley, Dawn Shir-

ey McClaine, and Nina Weaver Peters re-

turned their cards with no news, but I

appreciate the cards because it lets me
know their addresses are correct and they

are getting my requests for news. I wish
EVERY member of our class would at least

do that for me. Unless you return the card

I have no way of knowing if the post office

is delivering my mail to you.

And now, the Cowles clan news. We
have all been busy as usual this past year.

David is active in Cub Scouts, Church and
Music Club. I have transferred my volun-
teer work from Girl Scouts, after more than
fifteen years, to Cub Scouts. Stephanie is

an active three-year-old. Ivan, 9, is forced

to be inactive at present due to mononu-
cleosis, but the doctor is hopeful that it will

not last too long. We now own a Nimrod
camping trailer and hope to go out even
more than we did before.

I know that all of you cannot come to

the reunion next year, but I hope to see

most of you there. If anyone has any ideas

and suggestions for the reunion, please

wrire to me.

We still have "lost" members. Where,
oh where are: Jean Anne Conelly Gilmore,
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Joan Rae Engleman Jennings, Dorothy
Joan Fort, Jean Louise Haggart, Jean Lois

Hieber, Florinda Pollock Thomas, Sarah

Renwick Thomas, Helen Elizabeth Ryan,

Nancy Tanner Shaffer, and Mary Wright?

52
Patricia Nauman Kramer

(Mrs. John)
517 Elm Street

Martins Ferry, Ohio 43935

Sally Weissberg Feldman
(Mrs. Emery J.)

516 Gettysburg Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206
BIRTHS

Judith Bierman Linowes, a son, Steven

Douglas, September 24, 1964

Barbara Russell McKown, a daughter, Karen
Ann, May 25, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Danita Bravin Bauer (Mrs. Arthur), 6

Lenape Trail, Chatham, New Jersey

07928

Katharine Costanzo Both (Mrs. Albin A.),

220 Osborne Lane, Sewickley, Pa. 15143

Dorothy Davis Egan (Mrs. John), 70
Manor Drive, Hudson, Ohio 44236

Annette Doolittle Patterson (Mrs. Alan),

1117 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15232

Alice Dykema Oehlschlager (Mrs. William,

Jr.), Willow Run Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15238

Jean Fereday Susman ( Mrs. Jackwell )

,

7015 Exfair Street, Bethesda, Maryland
20014

Eva Fisfis Strategos (Mrs. George), 36 Co-
lonial Drive, Monessen, Pa. 15062

Artie Gianopulos Helbason ( Mrs. Sigur-

der), 86 Einstein Drive, Princeton, New
Jersey

Louise Gwinn Sivy (Mrs. John), Route 2,

Box 56-A, Annapolis, Maryland

M. J. Hague Pross (Mrs. Myron), Box 296,

R. D. 1, Rochester Road, Sewickley, Pa.

15143

Tomi Jones Miller (Mrs. Jack R.), c/o

Major Jack R. Miller, OUSARMA, APO
271, New York, N. Y.

Elinor Malpass Peth (Mrs. Charles), 2

Laurel Oak Lane, Clifton Knolls, Elnora,

New York 12065

Joan Milus Smith (Mrs. Charles H.), 941
Red Gate Road, State College, Pa. 16S01

Mary Oehlschlager Schardt (Mrs. George
H.), 6557 Saltsburg Road, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15235

Edie Pennoyer Vassamillet (Mrs. Law-
rence), 200 Fieldcrest Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15221

Beverly Roush Johnston (Mrs. Ralph),
18730 Anita Court, Brookfield, Wis-
consin 53005

Belva Jean Seitz Warren (Mrs. W. W.),
3247 Welch Avenue, Indianapolis,

Indiana

Muriel Spindell Tonkin (Mrs. Samuel N.),
East BIdg., Apt. 10-H, 450 East 63rd
Street, New York, New York 10021

Anne Stapledon Keffer (Mrs. Karl), 427
East Oakwood, Timberlake, Barrington,

Illinois 60010

Meredith Walker Peterson (Mrs. Wen-
dell), 384 Buchanan Street, Warren, Pa.

16365

Ruth Washburn Loucks (Mrs. John), 119
Farmington Road, Cherry Hill, New
Jersey

Pat reporting:

Judie Bierman Linowes writes that she

and Harry were in Miami for the CPA
convention and then on to Puerto Rico the

first two weeks in October.

Artie Gianopulos Helgason and family

spent the summer at the University of

California, and will be at the Princeton In-

stitute for Advanced Study until June.

Sigurder was granted a Guggenheim Award
and is on a year's leave of absence from
MIT.

Marilyn Morgan Henderson's husband Jack

is at the Armed Forces Staff College, New-
ark, for six months after spending ten

months in Thailand. Marilyn kept busy as

an escort for special tour groups in Wil-
liamsburg. The Hendersons will move to

Washington, D. C. in January.

Mary Jean Hague Pross has had a year of

illness and hospitals. Most serious is Myron
John, Jr., 3V^> who faces surgical repair

for a heart ailment next spring. Mary Jean
enlists the prayers of her classmates that

theit son may come through this ordeal and
enjoy a normal, healthy childhood. At one
time last winter the entire family was ad-

mitted to the hospital at the same time,

each with a different ailment, and Mary
Jean with the mumps! She hopes their

move to the country will be beneficial to

all of them.

Doris Fritschi is serving as president of

the College Club of Carnegie this yeat, and
made summer trips to Miami Beach, the

World's Fair and Detroit.

Laura Booth Fisher is planning to do
some substitute teaching this year, after a

summer's study at the University of Florida.

She and Harold now own three acres of

land in the countty and hope to move be-

fore long.

Sunny Ross Schumacher reports a grand
year and that they love Houston. A new
neighbor is Eleanor Meanor Croyle, '38.

Sunny had an exciting trip to Mexico, and
enjoyed seeing Peggy Donaldson who was
in Texas "scouting."

Elsa Morris Cameron and family spent a

wonderful weekend with Louise Gwinn
Sivy. The Sivys had just moved into their

new home on Chesapeake Bay in Annap-
olis. The Camerons also vacationed on a

Canadian lake.

Betty Cornell Hirsch plans a busy winter

as vice president of the Newcomers' Club,

and she and Joe are vice presidents of their

church couples group. The Hirsches are only

ten minutes from the Ohio Turnpike and
would enjoy seeing old friends.

Louise Eddy Davis is working on plans

for a bazaar her church is having in No-
vember, and spent a month this summer at

Chautauqua.

Edie Pennoyer Vassamillet and Larry had
a marvelous European trip last fall. Larry

was invited to present a scientific paper
before an international conference in Rome,
and after stopping in England, they drove
a Volkswagen from Belgium to Italy. The
Vassamillets moved in January. Edie is

president of the Forest Hills Junior Wom-
en's Club and very proud of the new
nursery school being run by the club.

Chris Metro Kachulis writes that the

most eventful thing for her family this

year was a trip to the Fair.

Nancy McFarland Pollock has retired

from teaching. She and Rusty saw Martha
McLaughlin Ellers and Dick serveral times

during the summer.

The Ellers family was at Lake Erie in

August, and Martha is busy as treasurer of

the Jaycee Auxiliary. Dick won the Ohio
Jaycee Speech Contest, and Martha proudly
reports that he placed fifth in the nation at

the National Junior Chamber of Commerce
convention in Dallas. Nancy Kelly Hilland
stopped to see them in August.

Nancy's husband Carl is working on his

Ph.D. in physics at Ohio State while
Nancy is holding down the fort in Dayton.
Nancy took the children to Florida in July
and to Hyannis in August. She keeps busy
with Boy Scout work.

Barbara Mills Forest! wrote a long, new-
sy letter. They moved to Maryland after

Roy accepted the job as chairman of the

department of chemical engineering at

Catholic University of America. They have
made many day trips to various points of

local interest and especially enjoyed the

round-up of wild ponies from Assateaque
Island. Barb had lunch with Nancy Garlow
Hoop, Judie Bierman Linowes and Doris
Warner Broun last fall and reports it was
probably one of the longest lunches on
record! Barb was looking forward to a

visit from Ruth Washburn Loucks in

October.

Danita Bravin Bauer and family moved
to New Jersey when Art accepted a call

from their Board of World Missions to

serve on its staff as Secretary for Interpre-

tation in New York City. They were sorry

to leave their parish and plan to return to

it someday, but are enjoying their new
home in Chatham, New Jersey.

Joanne Kimmins Winslow, Janet Hous--
ton Rhein and Ann' Orner Davidson re-

ported "no news", but are looking forward
to the RECORDER.

John and I were in New York this past

June and took the children to Stone Har-
bor, New Jersey for a week in August.

Would love to hear from more of you
next year so please do write in '65!

Sally reporting:

Sally Turle Ripple says "Hello" to every-

one as she has been out of touch for

awhile. Sally has been busy traveling to

Florida, New York, and to a dude ranch

near Denver, Colorado.

From State College, Pennsylvania,
Barbara Russell McKown reports that she
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worked in the University Library Acquisi-

tion Department until three weeks before

Karin was born. Barb's husband Neal is

finishing his dissertation for his Ph.D. in

entomology.

Ginny Smalley Sweet has a recommenda-
tion for her classmates. Ginny and her

family were hosts to a German youth for

ten days in August. It was a fantastically

rewarding experience, according to Ginny,
and that is why she is recommending it to

all of us.

Working in a travel agency and traveling

herself have marked the past year for

LaRue Thompson. Lari went to Brazil,

Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, Bolivia, and
Peru in South America, and also to Little

Dix Bay, Virgin Gorda in the British

Virgin Islands.

Joanne Shelley Davis happily reports

that the Davis family is no longer on the

move. Joanne and the boys visited Doris
Warner Brown and her family while hus-

band Bob went to a convention in Wash-
ington, D. C.

"I'm enrolling in the Playhouse School

of the Theater to take singing lessons,"

writes Nancy Galey Wigton. GeeGee says

she is now singing with the Shields Pres-

byterian choir. All three children are in

school now so GeeGee expects to do a lot

of sewing, plus some skiing and golfing.

Beverly Roush Johnston would like to

skip the month of May next year. In May,
1963, she broke a toe, and in May, 1964,
she fractured a bone in her foot and was in

a leg cast for a month. Bev and her family

are getting settled in their new home and
new community.

From Alexandria, Virginia, both Sally

Scragg Campbell and Doris Warner Brown
report. Sally is still working for the Judge
Advocate General of the Navy. Her hus-

band James has returned from a 13-month
tour of duty in Okinawa. The Browns and
the Campbells see each other quite often.

Janie Smyser Naylor has two new jobs

this fall. She is the primary superintendent

of her church school and the president of

the local Nurses Disaster Unit. Seventy
pounds of honey is the result of Janie's

husband's new hobby, bee-keeping.

The Wiley's have been busy as usual,

writes Marilyn Toner Wiley. Tonie is active

in the Cot Club in Edgewood, and both
she and Roy are helping to raise funds for

the Republican Party.

Marilyn Clark Ranch now has five chil-

dren, but she didn't say what sex the

newest one is. Lynn's husband Ted is now
developing his own plan of lots for home
construction.
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Barbara Young Hopkins

(Mrs. John

)

222 Rockingham Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238

MARRIAGE
Miriam Santisteban to Louis Edward Wy-

socki, January 28, 1964

BIRTHS

Nancy Boeklen Hutchinson, 4th child, 3rd
son, March 1, 1963

Bo Bolger Collett. 3rd child, 2nd daughter,
Deborah Anne, April 22, 1964

Joan Brown Thompson, a daughter, Lynn
Duvall, September 5, 1964

Shirley Hartman Heil, 4th child, 1st son,

William John, June 25, 1964

Mary Ann Hendricks Bloom, a son, Mark
Hendricks, August 16, 1964

Althea Hockensmith Lozick, 2nd child, 2nd
son, Eric, September 1961

Jackie Legros Hall, 4th child, 4th son,

November 11, 1963

Mary Lou Matvey Shombert. 4th child, 3rd

son, Daniel Steven, August 8, 1964

Jane Miller Sumner, 2nd child, 2nd daugh-
ter, Mimsie Elizabeth, November 25,

1963

Nancy Miller Howard, 3rd child, 2nd
daughter, Claire Louise, June 5, 1964

Marian Orr Michel, 3rd child, 3rd daugh-
ter, Caroline, June 25, 1964

Vicki Sneathen Petsinger, 3rd child, 2nd
son, Donald Todd, February 17, 1964

Maryanne Taptich Barnes, 3rd child, 3rd
son, Paul Winston, March 25, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Isabelle Allias, 251 North Street, Harris-

burg, Pa. 17101

Mary Anderson Sheehan (Mrs. Thomas
E.) c/o Anderson, 510 S. Highland Ave-
nue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206 (Temp.)

Pat Bennett Nicholson (Mrs. J. R.), 1307
Inglis Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43212

Barbara Bolger Collett (Mrs. William K.),
919 Kingston Road, Baltimore, Maryland
21212 (after January 1)

Mary Katherine Coleman Thomas (Mrs. K.
C), 7919 Morris Avenue, Apt. 6, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20023

Sally Ernst Peterson (Mrs. Paul E.), 7024
Charrick Place, Tujunga, California

91042

Marlene Frost Ewing (Mrs. James F. Ill),

126 Warren Road, Matawan, New Jersey
07747

Shirley Hartman Heil (Mrs. William),
155 Harvest Lane, Chambersburg, Pa.
17201

Nancy Hemphill Fullerton (Mrs. Robert),
683 Stone Road, Pittsford, New York
14534

Mary Alice Jackson Regan (Mrs. Robert),
4988 Willow Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15236

Marlyn Lenchner Applebaum (Mrs. Jack),
2320 Marbury Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15221

Janet Loos Seibert (Mrs. W. A., Jr.), 2943
—214th Street, Bayside, L. I., N. Y.
11360

Christine Peters Ossman (Mrs. Albert J.,

Jr.), 513 Roslyn Place, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15232

Jane Rowlett Stuart (Mrs. James), 2853
N. E. 35th Drive, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Miriam Santisteban Wysocki (Mrs. Louis
E.), 3648 Merrick Road, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19129

Christine Simmons, John- Hopkins Hos-
pital, Reed Hall, 1620 McElderry Street,

Baltimore, Maryland 21205

Vicki Sneathen Petsinger (Mrs. Robert),
475 Miranda Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15234

Roberta Starzynski Collier (Mrs. W. W.),
131-A Vineyard Avenue, Highland, New
York

Mary Anderson Sheehan is madly house-
hunting since their move back to Pitts-

burgh. Her husband Ted has a new job
with Singer, Deane, & Schribner, stock

brokers.

Meg Berger Cannon has been busy can-
ning and freezing as the result of a pro-

ductive garden. The whole family spent a

month of camping (with a Scottie travel

trailer) in Southeastern United States this

Marilyn Bickmore Boleky reports that

Bobby, her oldest boy, begins kindergarten
this fall. The family spent their vacation
at Nags Head, North Carolina for the
second summer.

Nancy Boeklen Hutchinson is trying to

keep one step ahead of the children, but
is outnumbered 4 to 1 with the birth of
another son last year. Nancy sends a "hi"

to all and hopes to get back to Pittsburgh
one of these days.

Preparing to move in the near future is

keeping Bo Bolger Collett busy these days.

Husband Bill will head the Department of

Radiology and Oral Diagnosis at the Uni-
versity of Maryland Dental School as of

January 1, 1965.

Joan Brown Thompson's news is the

birth of their first child, Lynn, who was a

nice chubby one and is doing very well.

Marline Frost Ewing is enjoying their

new home which is only twenty minutes
from the shore. Marline sings in the
church choir, having a bit part occasionally,

and is active in civic associations and PTA.
Caroline Hirshberg Gorman, husband and
son visited with the Ewing's this summer.
Caroline reports that Ted is now a bonified

C.P.A. We extend our sympathy to Caro-
line on the death of her mother this past

year.

Billie Fuellenworth Sampson and her
husband Harold took Mark and Michele to

Mexico for three weeks this past March.
Bonnie, fifteen months, kept Grandma and
Grandpa company. Harold is in his own
construction and development business in

Virginia.

Elsie Gage Balano's husband Jim has
sold a story to the Reader's Digest First

Person Awards, so everyone keep an eye on
the coming issues. Elsie and family visited

her mother in Pennsylvania this summer.

Dee Gintert Farmer reports no news
from their place, just busy with a house
full of kids, dogs, fish, etc.

Joan Hagler Sakland's two boys, IV2
and 6, are avid Red Sox fans to the delight

of their father. The family went to Cape
Cod for the third year to visit Ann Cohen
Winkelman ('55 ) and her family. Joan
has been busy decorating their home, work-
ing in organizations and bowling.
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Laura Hammer lnglis and Bill traveled

to the Air Force Academy in Colorado for

the graduation of Bill's brother. They also

got in trips to Williamsburg and North

Carolina. Laura and Bill have had a busy

year working in the hospital and with the

Inter-City Church groups.

Shirley Hartman Heil writes they are

delighted with their first son, Billie. The
three girls are all in school now, 2nd grade,

1st, and kindergarten, and Shirley is busy

furnishing the new home they acquired

in February.

Mary Ann Hendricks Bloom has gladly

retired from teaching to care for their new
son Mark. He was born the day after their

5 th wedding anniversary, and to celebrate

the two occasions, Larry is taking Mary

Ann to Europe in October.

Althea Hockensmith Lozick reports

again after a long time. Robert is now
eight years old, and little Eric, now three,

can't be called "new but but wasn't re-

corded before. Althea has been active in

the community health drive, PTA, and will

be secretary again this year of the Cleve-

land Alumnae Club.

Jo Holroyd Piccardo is now involved in

selling engagement calendars with Italian

illustrations for the American Women's
Association of Rome. Jo has only 2425

more to go, so anyone who would like to

get one can contact her. Martha Repman,

a senior at Chatham, spent a few days with

Jo this summer on her way to Beirut, Leb-

anon to work on her tutorial.

Mary Alice Jackson Regan moved into a

new home just a hop, skip and jump from

their old one, after spending part of the

summer at their cottage. Keith is now in

1st grade, and Mary Alice is substituting

again this year. Lois Bradley Fegley, home
visiting from Nassau, had lunch with Mary
Alice and me, and we got caught up on all

the news. Louis is well settled into the

sand and sunshine and both boys are grow-

ing fast. Lois is active in the small Chat-

ham alumnae group in Nassau.

Nancy Ford Bunzli has left Nassau as

her husband was transferred back to the

States and they are living in Ohio. Does
anyone know her new address?

Jackie Legros Hall has been on the usual

busy merry-go-round, riding herd on her

all-male family. Jackie's latest son, born
prematurely resulted in a long hospital stay

for mother and son, but both are doing fine

now. Jackie is teaching sketching classes

once a week and is active in church guild.

Marlyn Lenchner Applebaum wrote a

long newsy letter to Nan Norris all about

their activities and travel while over in

Israel. They returned to Pittsburgh in

September.

Janet Loos Seibert spent a busy summer
with her girls on trips to the Fair, Central

Park, the beach and visiting her parents
in Indiana, Pennsylvania. While at home,
Janet had a picnic with her four past room-
mates, myself included, which was lots of

talking and catching up on news. Laura
started kindergarten, Kathryn's in nursery

school, and Gay at home.

Mary Lou Matvey Shombert was sorry to

miss our tenth reunion, but the birth of

Danny kept her at home. Lee is in 2nd
grade, and Larry in kindergarten.

Nancy Miller Howard's Kim and Rick
are enjoying their new baby sister. Dick
got a Master of Science in Surgery degree

and is now happily out of the urology
research lab (and rabbits) and is back on
the urology floor.

Jane Miller Sumner had her new baby
on the "Day of Mourning," November,
25th. Valerie, 5, is now in kindergarten,

and husband Gard has become active in

politics down in Texas. The Sumner's had
a short trip to Pittsburgh and Cleveland
this summer.

Nan Norris took a well-deserved trip for

three weeks, a European tour in the middle
of September. A big "Thanks" to Nan for

doing such a wonderful job as class secre-

tary for five years.

Marian Orr Michael's new addition to

the family keeps her busy at home. Mo
hasn't made it to the Fair yet, although it

is almost in their backyard.

Angle Ottino Stahl is busily changing
her mind each day while working wirh an
architect on plans for their "dream home."
Angie hopes to get in lots of golf with Jane
Roulett Stuart, and is still waiting for

everyone to take those Florida vacations

and visit with them. Jane wrote a long
newsy letter. Jim is now settled into prac-

tice with two other doctors and Jane hopes
it is their last move. She is busy decorating

their new home, complete with guest wing
and pool.

Lois Potts Adelson wrote how much she
and Edward enjoyed the reunion. Lois and
family visited with Lois Thompson Ander-
son when they visited the World's Fair,

and also got to Delaware to the beach. The
Anderson's are all in good shape now after

a summer of doctor's visits. One of the

boys is just recovering from a mastoid oper-

ation. Lois said she has enjoyed the visits

of our classmates while on the way to the

Fair.

Miriam Santisteban Wysocki and Louis
were married in January. After the first of

the year they will be moving to California.

Miriam will start her practice in obstetrics

and gynecology, and Louis will establish

himself in business.

Helen Savas Chakeres and Tony took a

trip to Jamaica last fall, and took the

children on a trip to see Niagara Falls this

summer. Tony has been busy with the new
motel they are building near the airport,

due to open in November.

Lois Shapiro Schaefer has added to their

family a black poodle brought over from
France, and hopes to have a try at poodle
breeding. The baby, Allan, is the pride
and joy of Laura, 8, and Eric, 9.

Lois Sherry Schtvorm and Jack enjoyed
their trip back to Pittsburgh for the re-

union and are looking forward to the next
one. The Schworm's did a bit of sight-

seeing at New Hope in Bucks County and
in the Pocono Mountains.

Chris Simmons said she has finally grad-

uated after a long haul and has her M.D.
She is now doing her internship in pedi-

atrics at Johns Hopkins Hospital, which
makes medical school seem easy.

Vicki Sneathen Petsinger has been oc-

cupied this year with a new baby and mov-

ing into a new home. The Petsinger's have
managed to get in some wonderful trips

this past year to Florida, Nassau, the

World's Fair and relaxing on the beach
at Ocean City, New Jersey.

Tush Starzynski Collier and Bill just

returned from a business trip to England
and a vacation in Paris. Bill is a program-
mer with IBM. Jeffrey, almost a year old,

and Ophelia, their dog, complete the
family.

Mary Anne Taptich Barnes enjoyed
working with Nan on the reunion dinner
at the PAA. She has a busy time ahead as

committee chairman for the West Penn
Hospital Annual Benefit in November and
co-chairman of the West Penn Staff Dance
in February. The family is enjoying their

newest addition.

Jo Ann Trevaskis Evans spent a fun sum-
mer with the children, swimming and boat-

ing at the Yacht Club. Jo Ann has been
active with the Medical Auxiliary and the
Hospital Guild.

Sophie Yanchewski Engels and family
spent the whole summer camping as Bill

was Narure Director at a camp in Stokes
State Park, New Jersey. This fall Bill will

be the new Coordinator of Outdoor Educa-
tion at Paterson State College, and with
both boys in school, Sophie is going back
to teaching.

Pat Yount Hudson's new home is finally

a reality as ground was broken in October
to build. Bill missed the fun by going to

Harvard for three months in the Advanced
Management program. The Hudsons had
a foster-child with them for six months.
Pat and Bill are involved in inter-racial

discussion groups this fall.

Nothing too exciting to report from the

Hopkins. I spent a relaxing summer just

swimming and playing some golf. We took
a trip to Lancaster to visit my parents, and
also to Tides Inn, Virginia.

No special news, but greetings from Bob-
bie Senior Stewart, Bobsie Williams Wil-
son. Bobbie Shatto Freeman, Kathie Wragg
Batson, all of whom attended our 10th. It

was good seeing everyone.

Thank you for returning so many cards.

It was fun hearing from all those who
replied.
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BIRTHS

Joanne Cochran Ellery

( Mrs. Clifford C.

)

325 Dorothy Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

Sonya Klein Vernau
( Mrs. Walter M.

)

105 Pentland Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15227

Lorrie Barofsky Schmookler. a daughter,
Hillary Irene, October 6, 1963

Lorrie Barry Haskins. a daughter, Lisa, De-
cember, 1962

Joanne Cochran Ellery, a daughter, Carolyn
Deborah, July 1, 1964

Ardeth Criss Drew, a daughter, Cynthia
Louise, April 14, 1964

Rose Fossee Weyhmann, a daughter, Eliza-

beth Rose, February 15, 1964
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Virginia Hadfield Berry, a daughter, August

26, 1964

Suzanne Klopp Seyler, a son, William

Kevin, December 4, 1963

Jacy Kurtz Meyers, a son, Andrew Law-

rence, September 20, 1963

Daisy Marks Mendelsohn, a daughter,

Claudia Jean, January 5, 1964

Patricia Miles Claypoole, a son, Christo-

pher, July 13, 1964

Sali Moore Sbaraf, a daughter, Megan, Sep-

tember 21, 1962

Grace Nardulli Regutti, a daughter, Dor-

ette, August 2, 1964

Judy Pitasky Markstein, a daughter, Ellen

Ann, December 29, 1963

Esther Rothman Greenwald, a daughter,

Jill, May 4, 1964

Sue Scott Fenstermaker, a son, Stephen

Paul, December 19, 1963

Nancy Wallace Bridges, a son, Douglas

Wallace, March, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary B. Baily, 304 East Park Drive,

Raleigh, North Carolina

Lorrie Barry Haskins (Mrs. William J.),

3074 Ceylon Road, Costa Mesa, Cali-

fornia 92627

Carole Crauford Ferguson (Mrs. C. E.),

1605 Iowa Street, Midland, Michigan

48640

Roberta Douds Campbell (Mrs. Sheldon),

724 Brafferton Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15228

Margaret Floyd Kaufman (Mrs. Albert S.),

2950 Glenmore Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15216

Rose Fossee Weyhmann, (Mrs. Walter

V.), 2273 Folwell Street, Saint Paul,

Minnesota 55108

Ruth Garland Lesko (Mrs. George), 34
Northway Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15237

Jean Gumpel Wunderlich (Mrs. Mario),
6-A, Avenida 20-42, Zona 10, Guata-

mala City, Central America

Virginia Hadfield Berry ( Mrs. David T. )

,

3801 Elston Drive, San Bruno, California

Ann Hawthorne Einstein (Mrs.), 20 Pearl

Street, Apt. 107, Woburn, Massachusetts

Janice Hill Waters (Mrs.), 1136 Wight-
man Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15217

Mary Alice Irwin, 3801 Connecticut Ave-
nue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20008

Betty Knox Jesse (Mrs. Edward ) , 17 Lyn
Lee Drive, Greensburg, Pennsylvania

Barbara Krantz, Dean of Women, Mon-
mouth College, West Long Branch, New
Jersey

Marion Latshaw Boon (Mrs. Donald),
Boondoggle Farm, 6543 South Abbott
Road, Hamburg, New York 14075

Sara Margolis Kahn (Mrs. Hyman R.),

1149 Westbury Road, Jenkintown, Penn-
sylvania

Nancy Meyer Kane (Mrs. Jerry P.), 214
Aria Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15220

Barbara Miller Tindall (Mrs. G. W.), 310
Lenape Drive, Berwyn, Pennsylvania

19312

Elizabeth Miller Tutchings (Mrs. Pirie

MacDonald), 312 West 11th Street, New
York, New York 10014

Sali Moore Sharaf (Mrs. Frederick), 15C
Escondido Village, Hanford, California

Grace Nardulli Regutti (Mrs. Carl W. ),

116 Morewood Road, Glenshaw, Penn-
sylvania 15116

Peggy Pattison Moore (Mrs. Donald), 913
Bridgewater Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15216

Rosemarie Pysh, 280 Winthrop Avenue,
Apt. 6, New Haven, Connecticut 06511

Dana Rose Sleppy (Mrs. Robert C), 525
Pasadena Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15221

Sandra Sheriff Evanovich (Mrs. Carl E.),

19 Iroquois Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15228

Joanne W. Sterling, 1236 Girard, N. E.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico (Temporary)

Bette Topley Jack (Mrs. Robert E.), 46
Tilden Lane, Greenlawn, New York
11740

Judith Torin Orr (Mrs. D. Bruce), 1144
North Harvard, Arlington Heights, Ill-

inois 60004

Christie Walter Rinehart (Mrs. Stanley M.
Ill), 2404 Meeting Street, Wayzata,
Minnesota

Judith Wanderer. Club Avenue Apart-
ments, 2610 Philadelphia Pike, Clay-

mont, Delaware

Joan Weinhold Moes ( Mrs. Heinz ) , Hay-
town Road, R. D. #2, Lebanon, New
Jersey 08833

Joan Wilkinson Hedrick (Mrs.), 180
Rochester, Apt. C, Costa Mesa, California

Carole Williams, 1842 Wakecrest Drive,

Sunset Mesa, Malibu, California 90265

Shirley Zierer Byers (Mrs. William), Bes-

ler Hall, Gambier, Ohio 43022

DEATH

Sylvia Dobkin Shriver, February 19
;
1964

in Ravenswood, West Virginia. The sym-
pathy of the class is extended to her hus-

band, two children, and parents.

Joanne reporting:

The list of new addresses seems to grow
each year, but thanks to your quick replies

and detective work, few of you stay lost for

long. Carolina Johnson Kiggins is the only
one for whom we have no address at this

writing. The grapevine says that she was
last known to be living in Greenwich
Village. Can anyone check on that?

Had a lovely note from Jean Gumpel
Wunderlich who attended Chatham during
our freshman year. She still feels strong
ties to the college, and has never forgotten
the wonderful experience of knowing many
of you. She would enjoy hearing from
some of her friends. Jean, who lives in

Guatamala City, leads a very busy life as

mother of four children, Mario, 11, Sandra,

9, Juan, 7, and Lori, 5. She is also a social

worker and nurse. Husband Mario is a
chemical engineer with an M.S. from
M.I.T.

The year will be long for Jinny Hadfield
Berry whose husband will spend that time
in Vietnam. The Berrys have purchased
their first home which is located near San
Francisco. The fifth child, fourth daughter,
arrived in August. Jinny is hoping that

the new house, the children and a few
outside activities will make the time pass
more quickly.

Sali Moore Sharaf and family are also

recent additions to the west coast, having
moved there in August. Frederic will be
doing graduate work in musical composi-
tion at Stanford. Sali, though busy with
two little ones, will be working in a psy-

chiatric clinic.

Another Californian, Lorrie Barry Has-
kins, reports moving to a lovely new home
in Costa Mesa overlooking the Pacific. Lorrie

occupies her spare time with an odd com-
bination of politics and singing, since she
is active in both the League of Women
Voters and the Sweet Adelines. Bill is

working at the new Douglas Missile Facil-

ity in Huntington Beach. Recently, Lorrie
dined with Joan Wilkinson Hedrick who
is living in the same community. What did

they do 'til the wee hours? Sing old PCW
songs—what else?

Joanne Sterling always seems to be doing
something interesting. She received her
M.A. from the University of New Mexico
in June. Now living in Denver, she is

working for Colorado State University on
a tesearch program at Fort Logan Mental
Health Center. She is doing rehabilitation,

counseling involving vocational training

and placement of mental patients. A wealthy
capitalist but generous, Joanne has acquired

ten acres of land in the scenic mountain
foothills near Albuquerque, which she offers

as camping area to any interested classmate.

In the upper mid-west we find two of

our girls within commuting distance of

each other. Christie Walter Rinehart has

lived in the Minneapolis area for the past

year and likes it very much. Stan is a
publisher's representative for the state, pro-

moting books and reviewing manuscripts.

Alison, age four, is attending nursery

school. That leaves Christie to care for the

most recent addition to the family—a 170-

pound, eleven-month-old St. Bernard puppy
named Bruin.

Rose Fossee Weyhmann is also located in

the "Twin Cities" area where Walt is as-

sistant professor of physics at the University

of Minnesota. The Weyhmanns are as

proud as can be of their beautiful, healthy,

active daughter, Beth.

A card from Indiana shows that Carol
Stolley Hastie is still at Indiana University,

hopefully for the final year. Jim takes his

Ph. D. exams in October, and is working
on his dissertation with his sites set on
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receiving his degree in June, 1965. Besides

caring for Scott, David and a land turtle,

Carol has been working in a Family Service

Agency and with culturally deprived child-

ren in conjunction with the University

School.

Pat Miles Claypoole is surrounded by

males since the recent addition is a third

son. Restless Pat expects to be back to

part-time nutsing soon. Meanwhile, Tom
is rebuilding his boat in the back yard.

Farther east, in Cleveland, we find Mar-

ilyn Miles Oliphant and her two active

youngsters. During her vacation at the

shore, Marilyn saw ]udy Wanderer and

reports that Judy has a research job with a

chemical company in Delaware.

Barbara Krantz—Dean of Women. That

is a very impressive title, isn't it? Barb

says it is mostly hard work because there is

much to learn about guiding 1100 women.
She likes and enjoys Monmouth College,

but can't decide how she feels about New
Jersey weather.

Elaine Baum Morris and family get much
pleasure from their boat which they took to

Wildwood, New Jersey for a month this

summer. Grandma took the children up
and back so Elaine and Clyde could sail in

peace.

News from Daisy Marks Mendelsohn is

mostly proud mommy-type about Claudia

Jean. Daisy says they are only five minutes

from the Fair—so do drop in.

Tudi Margolis Kahn is pretty well settled

in her new home. All the young ones are

in school with Mark in second grade, Joel

in kindergarten and Ellen in nursery school.

We "found" Bette Topley Jack about

three miles from her old address. Her new
home also has room for a large garden, so

Bette is being very domestic—canning and

making jelly. Nancy Kellermeyer Archer

and her husband visited the Jacks while on

a New York business trip recently.

Mary Jo McKee Groppe will be in Phila-

delphia for at least another year as Carl has

been appointed Chief Medical Resident at

Jefferson Medical College Hospital. Mary
Jo spent an enjoyable Labor Day weekend
with Sally Roy Friedhofer and family.

"It was a poor summer for crops,"

writes farmerette Pinkus Weinbold Aloes,

who moved to an old house in the hills of

Hunterdon County, New Jersey. Roadside

stands proved much more fruitful than

Pinkus' attempts at farming. But things

will be better in other years when her own
little helper has grown enough to help out.

Ann Hawthorne Einstein, who is expect-

ing a transfer from Hanscom Air Force

Base, had a long vacation this -summer,
visiting Montreal, Quebec, Lake Champlain
and Bar Harbor.

Still living on the Hackley School
campus, where Dave is Guidance Counse-
lor, is Nancy Wallace Bridges and new son
Douglas.

Looking for a change of household pace
prompted Marge Marr Salmon to join

P.T.A., dancing for couples, League of Wo-
men Voters and a bowling league.

Around the Pittsburgh area we still find

quite a few of our girls engaged in a

variety of activities. Jan Hill Waters is

teaching art at the Crescent School and
working on her master's degree at Pitt.

Working part-time for Associated Artists

of Pittsburgh and planning some foreign

travel this spring is Lois Katz Blaufeld.

Charlene Sparks Ferguson and husband
planned to vacation in New York in Octo-

ber to see the Fair and some plays, and to

visit with Nance and Dave Bridges.

After the family outgrew their little

home, Grace Nardulli Regutti and Carl

purchased an older house with more space,

closets and charm. Now, with the bath-

room remodeled, a game room built, the

house repainted and number four child on
the scene, the Regutti's are beginning to

enjoy themselves.

Meg Floyd Kaufman also reports the

move to an older home with more room to

spread out. The Kaufman's spent six

months in Ithaca, New York where Sam
taught in the junior high school. He re-

ceived his M.A. in January and is teaching

at Baldwin High School.

From Patty White Payne comes news
that Bud has gone back to teaching and
enjoys it.

Greetings to the class come from Peggy
Pattison Moore. Carole Meanor, Sally

Weise Hall, Sally Newton Vanderslice and
Dana Rose Sleppy.

As usual, the Ellerys have had a pretty

full schedule. We had hopes of moving
last spring, since we had outgrown our

house long ago. In the meantime, Carolyn

Deborah has arrived, and Cliff has been

transferred to Indianapolis, Indiana. He
has been commuting weekends from there

since August 1, while the four children and
I are waiting to sell our house in Fenn
Hills. We hope it will not be too long

until we can all become Hoosiers.

Thanks to all of you who sent such

lovely notes. That is what makes this job a

pleasure.

Sonya reporting:

News of vacations, new homes and new
arrivals were the topics covered in this

year's reports.

Our sympathies to Joyce Kiesewetter on
the death of her mother in August, and to

Janet Schmultz Lee on the death of her

father in January. Joyce is teaching kinder-

garten this year and sounds very happy in

her new position. Janet is busy as usual

with church, hospital and alumnae ac-

tivities.

Mary B. Bailey has moved into a 14-

room ex-fraternity house. She's become
interested in antiques and has quite a

collection.

Lorrie Barofsky Schmookler was one of

the summer travelets this year. She re-

ported seeing Daisy Marks Mendelsohn and
her new daughter.

Nancy Kellermeyer Archer went to New
York City where she visited with Bette

Topley Jack and saw the World's Fair.

Buncie Douds Campbell retired from
teaching in June. She and Don spent the

summer working on their new house and

yard. They took time out for a trip to

Chautauqua and Washington, D. C. They
had an Austrian boy with them for the

summer.

More news from the World's Fair came
from Judy Pilasky Markstein. She and Don
spent an" enjoyable but tiring vacation there.

Pat Egry Curreri reports a busy year

keeping track of her two active boys. Bill

is busy at the hospital. During their

month's vacation they visited the World's
Fair and had a quick trip to Wisconsin.

Ardeth Criss Drew and Roger planned a

cruise to Bermuda this fall.

Barbara Komlyn Ruano, Bill and their

daughters spent the summer in the Pitts-

burgh area. They took trips to New York
and Washington, D. C. and spent a few
hectic hours visiting with us.

Betty Knox Jesse has retired as obstetric

instructor and is enjoying full-time duties

as housewife and mother.

Susie Klopp Seyler had a French girl liv-

ing with her for a few weeks and enjoyed
being part of the Rotary project.

Johnnie Sawyer Barbrow, Stan and child-

ren went to Long Port, New Jersey for a

vacation. She is still busy reading English
themes at Taylor Alderdice.

News from Delight Reed Dann is that

Freddy started school, and she has been
helping Marion Latshaw Boon with her

new home.

Greetings to the class and some new sta-

tistics were sent by Sue Scott Fenstermaker,

Shirley Zierer Byers, Esther Rothman
Greenwald, Jacy Kurtz Meyers and Barbara
Delaney Brown.

The Vernaus have had a busy year. The
children and I spent several months in

California last winter. Walt and I man-
aged to see the Rose Parade in Pasadena.

Now that fall is here Jeffrey has started to

school, and I am working full-time at Alle-

gheny General Hospital as obstetric super-

visor.

Thanks to all of you for your responses.

Best wishes to all for a happy, busy year.

58
Carol Moran Russell

(Mrs. Robert H., Jr.)

124 Byron Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

Marcia Ebenstein Kublanow
(Mrs. Samuel

)

7S90 Mark Drive
Verona, Pa. 15147

MARRIAGES

Carol Jeffreys to Steve Stanley Heiser,

August S, 1964

Mary Anne Knuth Do/an to Dale E. Braith-

waite, April 1964

BIRTHS

Clara Jean Babb Ersoz, a daughter, Meryern
Constance

Ruth Cooper Klodell. a daughter, Kathy,
December 12, 1963

Barbara Goodstein Selbst, a daughter, Beth
Ellen, March 17, 1964
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Pat Gregory Barrett, a son, Charles Van,
August 29, 1963

Rochelle Kurtzman Weinman, a son, Rich-

ard

Ai Rin Lee Kim, a son, Edmund Daewon,
September 14, 1964

Anna Liadis Zervos, a daughter, Maria,

February 19, 1964

Patricia Martin Kennedy, a daughter, Lisa

Catherine, September 16, 1964

Betty Lou McCoy Yermack, a son, Thomas
McCoy, Aprif 2, 1964

Carol Morgan Russell, a son, James Robert,

June 25, 1964

Wilfred Ann Richards Harper, a son, A.

Reed Harper III, January 25, 1964

Elaine Rockwood Staples, a daughter, Cath-

ryn Carole, July 25, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Barbara Ascbe, Bellevue Manor Apart-

ments, Apt #6, 624 West Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. 15202

Clara Jean Babb Ersoz (Mrs. Namik), 638
Southcrest Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226

Mary Ann Barry Reich (Mrs. Rudolph
M.), 2131 Redell, Monrovia, California

Barbara Bath O'Callaghan (Mrs. John C),
5010 North 62nd Lane, Glendale, Ari-

zona

Carol Conley Ross (Mrs. C. Bruce), 1004
Wheeling Road, Mt. Prospect, Illinois

60056

Betty Farmerie Seaborn (Mrs. George), 925
Warfield Way, Richardson, Texas 75080

Miss Nancy Galley, 60 South Fremont Ave-
nue, Apt. 67, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202

Lois Ingham Peeler (Mrs. J. Yorke), The
Parsonage, Norwich, Vermont 05055

Anna Belle Irwin Few, (Mrs. William),
921 Bellefonte Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15232

Carol Jeffreys Heiser, (Mrs. Steve), 923
Washington Avenue, Apt. 25, Carnegie,
Pennsylvania

Jennine Johnson Jackson (Mrs. Jared M.),
7109 Port Au Prince, Tucson, Arizona

Mary Anne Knuth Braithwaite (Mrs. Dale
E.), 206 Marshall Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15235

lnna Komarnitsky Hays (Mrs. Ronald M.),
3600 Druid Lane, Minnetonka, Minne-
sota 55345

Rochelle Kurtzman Weinman (Mrs. Joel

B.), 624 Highland Avenue, Kutztown,
Pa. 19530

Jo Rita Latella Reiter, (Mrs. Robert E.),

4 Capri Drive, Framingham, Massachu-
setts 01706

Elizabeth MacFarland Wilson (Mrs. Bruce
B. ), 224 Chamounix Road, St. Davids,
Wayne, Pa. 19087

Patricia Martin Kennedy (Mrs. James V.),
1812 Clark Plaza, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Lee Paige Ekstrom (Mrs. Alfred E.), 44
Laurel Drive, Harbor Hills, Port Jeffer-

son, N. Y. 11777

Phyllis Prinzo McShea, (Mrs. Eugene),
724 Hawthorne Drive, Gaywood Manor,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

Myrna Samuels Blower (Mrs. Donald),
721 East Grand Blvd., Ypsilanti, Michi-

gan

Ann Shechter Powell (Mrs. Malvern),

6406 Jackson Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15206

Barbara Weitsman Marks (Mrs. Robert),

Provencial East Aprs., Apt. 504, 111

Chestnut Street, Cherry Hill, New Jersey

Denise Zadeik Chatfield (E. Hale), 7467
Hopkins Road, Mentor, Ohio 44060

Carol reporting:

The members of the class of '58 have
scattered themselves and their families to

parts of eighteen states and four foreign

countries, and the geographic distances sep-

arating us seem to be ever increasing. Yet
with each letter received, it was with sur-

prise and pleasure that we read how such

busy gals made real efforts to keep in touch

with their classmates.

"Finally, people are moving to the great

and glorious West," writes Jennine Johnson
Jackson from Tucson. With Carey in kind-

ergarten and just Mike at home, Jennine is

working at being a new homeowner, a

study group chairman of the A.A.U.W.,
and is happy to have the opportunity to

visit with Barbara Bath O'Callaghan who
recently moved to Phoenix and to talk with
Mary Ann Barry Reich, a newcomer to

California. Barbara's trip across country
with three children has ended her "travel-

bug" for a while, and she is presently in

the process of getting settled in their new
home and looking forward to the Arizona
winters.

Just keeping up with her boys, Paul and
Andrew, is a job in itself for lnna Ko-
marnitsky Hays, but she has managed to

pursue several outside projects. These in-

clude doing professional writing and edit-

ing for the University of Minnesota in

connection with the Minnesota Plan for

the Continuing Education of Women, edit-

ing an activities guide of the Twin Cities

as a board member of the University's

Faculty Women's Club, and co-ordinating
plans for the summer '65 conference of the

Upper Peninsula Writers.

The Hays spent a weekend with Carol
Cowley Ross and family in their new home
in Mt. Prospect, Illinois. Bruce's new job
as Product Manager with U.S. Gypsum in

Chicago has the Ross family trying to ad-
just to the commuter's way of life as well
as getting settled in their town house.

Elaine Rockwood Staples is anxious to

read the Recorder news to see if any Chat-
ham girls have moved to her region. She
is trying to set up an alumnae chapter and
is looking for nearby graduates—that is

when young Carrie allows her mother the
time.

Marilyn Steinman Roth and Harry work-
ed in a week of golf before their fall rou-
tine began. Robin Ann started nursery
school, and Marilyn will keep busy with

Steven Mark and hopes to substitute one
day a week.

Wendy Hammond Evarts, Jap, and their

three boys had a marvelous summer includ-

ing visits to Vermont and Cape Cod. As
of the first of this year, Jap was made a full

partner of his brokerage firm of Baker,

Weeks, and Company in New York.

Barbara Goodstein Selbst has had a busy
year with her two young daughters and
their newly-acquired house, but she has
managed to keep up with bridge and
tennis. Goody was visited by two former
classmates this summer

—

Bobby Wolfe
Jaffe and her two girls from Bay City,

Michigan, and Barbara Berg Morrison and
daughter Nancy. Barbara's fall activities

include telling children's stories at the Me-
chanicsburg Library and assuming a vice

presidency of education with the National
Council of Jewish Women. Barbara Sicklei

Berstein writes that she and Goody visit

back and forth and enjoyed talking to Berg
when she was in New York. Tommy is

now a buyer for Sears Roebuck, and Eliza-

beth, a year old, is getting into everything.

Ai Rin Lee Kim has resigned from
teaching to be full-time homemaker and is

preparing to move into a new co-operative

apartment. Jai Won is enjoying his new
position as a manager of Electronic Data
Processing for Shearson, Hammill, and
Company.

Sally Johnston Woods' husband Joe has

also accepted a new position, that of Man-
ager of Data Systems and Procedures with
Hat Corporation of America. Joe's change
in jobs did not require the Woods to relo-

cate from their home near the Bucknell
University campus which provides so many
exciting opportunities. Sally enjoys being
a member of the A.A.U.W. and a director

of the League of Women Voters—as well

as Joey, now five and in kindergarten, and
Jimmy, age three.

Rosemary Leet Stark and Lois Ingham
Peeler are the only Chatham graduates in

Vermont and, according to Lois, meet a

couple times a year to conduct monkey
business. Yorke Peelor has been called to

a United Church of Christ church in the

village of Norwich, one mile from Dart-

mouth College. Lois' time is spent with
Scott Eric, age two, taking organ lessons,

and leading some state-wide workshops on
church school education.

Barbara Asche has been working hard at

Allegheny General Hospital Nursing
School as well as furnishing a new apart-

ment. In June, Barbara attended an A.N.A.
convention in Atlantic Ciry and this Fall

will begin work on her M.S. in Nursing
Education.

Lorrie Edwards Troyer is doing some part-

time medical research nursing which is very
different from anything she has done to

date. Bill, in his second year of a psycho-
somaric medicine training fellowship at

Duke, "Little Bill", and Lorrie found time
to do some traveling and acquainted them-
selves with the mountains and shore of
North Carolina.

Another Chatham graduate nurse, Clau-
dette Smith Cooper, must find her former
training applicable with her two daughters
and the sixty-nine other children on the
block. Diane, now age four, had no play-

mates in Pittsburgh, but is learning the
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social grace of defending herself in her

present neighborhood.

In July, Barbara Sanford returned home
from her two years in the Philippines.

Barbara may be working for the Agency
for International Development and is pres-

ently waiting for security and medical clear-

ances to allow her to leave for two years in

Viet Nam as a Provincial Health Assistant.

While in Pittsburgh for the wedding of

Carol Jeffries. Barbara visited with Pat

Martin Kennedy and saw Annabelle Irwin

Few and Pat Gregory Van Barrett.

Our best wishes are extended to Mary
Anne Knuth Braithwaite and Dale who
were married in April. Mary Anne is still

working on a M.S. in Library School at

Pitt, working at PPG, taking care of Jean-

ine, and in her free time is house-hunting.

Lee Paige Ekstrom and family have
found their new house in Port Jefferson,

New York, where they had a summer filled

with joy of children, house guests, and

ttavel. Amy, in kindergarten this Fall, and
Geoff have made many new friends, and Al

is very busy with his practice.

New Jersey is the new residence of

Barbara W'eitsman Marks. Bob will be

practicing in Philadelphia while Bobbie will

attempt to keep up with two-year-old Stevie.

Jo Rita Latella Reiter and family have

moved east where Bob is teaching in the

English Department of Boston College as

an assistant professor. In April, Jo Rita was

elected into Pi Kappa Lambda, the national

music honorary, by the Chi chapter of the

University of Michigan.

After a lovely summer "with trips that

took us from the crowded pavillions of the

World's Fair to the desolate beaches of Cape
Hatteras", Sandy Whitmyre Young's twin

daughters entered firsr grade in September.

Now she will be attending PTA meetings

with a parent's perspective. Young Johnny
will be able to benefit from a new kinder-

garten Sandy helped to organize this past

year.

The birth of her second son is the big

news from Betty Lou McCoy Yermack. The
Yermack family enjoyed a trip to Florida

this summer to visit Betty Lou's parents in

their new home. Betty Lou writes that she

is in the same organizations as every other

Chatham suburban-housewife-alumna
(League of Women Voters, A.A.U.W.),
and enjoys entertaining Princeton graduate

students from other countries in their home.

Judy Moore Goehring and I spent a de-

lightful afternoon this summer visiting and
teminiscing with Freddie Richards Harper
and son Chipper in her lovely home in

Sewickley. Susan Goehring, age 2, was quite

the young lady with both Chip arid my fat

and happy baby, Jimmy. Bob's and my time

is largely spent answering the demands of

IBM and James Robert who is a source of

much happiness and fun for us.

Marcia reporting:

The leisure time of Libby Anthon Pe-

trolias is spent at the Playhouse School,

where she is studying drama for the second

year.

Babies always make good news for the

Recorder, and Carole Ashman Briggs always

seems to have more than her share of this

good news. During the past yeat Carole had

four—foster babies, that is—all of whom
have now been placed in their new homes.

Jean Babb Ersoz, Namik and Meryern
(Turkish for Mary) have rerurned to Pitts-

burgh. Jean is taking her second year of

anesthesia residency at Mercy hospital and
anticipates finishing her training by next

September.

Beach Haven, New Jersey was the sum-
mer retreat for Benita Biggard Rapport and
her family.

Peggy Burgette Newman resigned her job

so that Obie "could see more of her." In-

stead of working, therefore, she has time to

take a course in French and Negro History,

assume the chairmanship of a district chap-

ter of the American Physical Therapy Asso-

ciation, and become active on the Com-
mittee on Exploration of Negro History and
Education.

Bobbie Weitzman Marks and Ruth Coop-
er Klodell visited together this summer
while Ruth was en route to Maine. Carl

took a post-gtaduate course in ophthal-

mology at Colby College.

Betty Farmerie Seaborn and George have
moved to the Dallas, Texas area, where
George is now with Texas Instruments.

Betty writes that they are busy working for

the Republican Party and are "trying to

influence other voters in the "right direc-

tion"—no small task, even for a Chatham
gtad, in the state of Texas.

Substitute teaching and winter sports will

occupy Elite Feibusch Kimelman in her

spare time this year.

Nancy Galley is attending the University

of Pittsburgh's Graduate School for her

master's degree in nursing education. She

goes to school full time under a federal

government ttaineeship.

Still a traveler is Pat Gardner who went
to Nassau and Fort Laudetdale. In Septem-

ber Pat visited St. Louis and spent some
time with Carol Cowley Ross. Inna Ko-
marnitsky Hays and Pat got together in

Pittsburgh fot a brief reunion.

We extend our deepest sympathies to

Patricia Gregory Barrett whose fathet passed

away in February. Pat, when she isn't teach-

ing one-year old Charles how to articulate,

teaches courses at Kent State University.

Kay Harper Kerr is building a home in

Erie and keeps busy with some favorite or-

ganizations. Her little girl starts kinder-

garten this year and David is 2.

Joan Herman Coleman returned to Pitts-

burgh briefly this June and visited Chatham.
She was amazed at the "new look" of the

College.

From Anna Belle Irwin Few comes the

news that husband Bill has started graduate

work in the School of Business Administra-

tion.

A wedding ttip through the New England

states to Cape Cod was the news from Carol

Jeffreys Heiser and Steve. They had an op-

portunity to visit with Kathy Hilton Bucar

and her family in Massachusetts. Jeff is in

her second year of graduate training as a

psychiatric caseworker.

Marcia Dee Katz Kresh is busy attending

the University of Pittsburgh for her masters

degree in education while also teaching

second grade in the afternoon. Norman is

now working as the director of a new Child

Guidance Center in Pittsburgh.

Rochelle Kurtzman Weinman reports that

Joel is practicing optometry in Kutztown,
Pa. and also teaches ocular anatomy and
pathology at Kutztown State College.

Chairman of a newly-formed commission
on the Status of Women is the title Rose-
mary Leet Stark now proudly bears. In June
Noonie went to Washington, D.C. as the

representative of Govetnor Hoff of Vermont
to attend a conference on the "status of

women." Upon her rerurn she reported on
the conference to 130 women from all over

the state of Vermont. The result—a com-
mittee of 35 women was formed and Noonie
is chairman. Governor Phillip C. Hoff
made the appointment during a visit to

Vermont by Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. The
First Lady was one of the first to congratu-

late Noonie.

Joining the ranks of the homemakers is

Phyllis Prinzo McShea. Phyll left her job

in June and is occupied with her new home.

Myrna Samuels Blower, Don and Bradley
spent a vigorous summer of camping in

Michigan. Myrna is now busy teaching the

fifth grade.

Ann Shechter Powell plans to keep busy
wotking for the Citizens for Johnson-Hum-
phrey Committee. Aftet the election she

will turn her full attention to het new home.

Those who had nothing new to report

but who wished to be remembered to the

class are Martha Lasky Sanders, Janice

Miller Schmidt, Claire Rubenstein Sachnoff
and Marlene Suran Davis.

Sam and I took an exciting two-week trip

to New York and the World's Fair in

August. Sam completed all the work for his

master's degree in industrial engineering

and will receive his formal degree in June.

Carol and I enjoyed hearing from all of

you. Thanks for your prompt responses.

Have a good year. See you next Fall!

60
Amy Markus Kellman

(Mrs. Simon)
327 Milton Road
Rye, New York

Cordelia Suran Jacobs
( Mrs. Charles E.

)

1400 Navahoe Drive
Pittsbutgh, Pa. 1522S

MARRIAGES
Nancy Cohen to Herbert Stein, October 11,

1964

Tela Cohn to Dr. Joseph J. Zasloff, May 3,

1964

Faith Magdovitz to Dr. Tom Vance Willis,

Jr., May 31, 1964

Berenice McGreu to James A. Fitzgerald,

June 20, 1964

BIRTHS

Joan Beckley Clark, a daughter, Emily
Hughes, August 14, 1964

Sandra DeBroff Roth, a daughter, Susan

Leslie, June 4, 1964
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Barbara Eckel Goettler, a son, John Grant,

May 9, 1964

Enid Gruskin Sapira, a daughter, Andrea
Pearl, June 15, 1964

Barbara Hesse Tabachnick, a son, James,

June 19, 1964

Judith Levine Weintraub, a daughter, Linda

Anne, January 9, 1964

Marjorie Marcus Kringman, a son, Stephen

Gay, May 21, 1964

Kay McLaughlin Elder, a son, David Mat-
thew, September 25, 1964

Jill Putnam Huston, a son, Andrew Scott,

October 2, 1963

Carole Smith Petro, a daughter, Caroline

Elisabeth, August 27, 1964

Barbara Stone Hollander, a son, Scott

Michael, October 24, 1963

Coral Wigent Burke, a daughter, Sharon
Louise, January 24, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Sorel Berman, Stanwood Apts., G-l, 18
Centre Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts

02139

Marjorie Braun Gross (Mrs. Thomas),
2576 Haverford Road, Columbus, Ohio
43221

Arlene Campbell, Perry Highway Apts.,

#5, 824 Perry Highway, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15229

Anastasia Caviris Tsoucaris (Mrs. James),
206 Washington Street, Masontown, Pa.

15461

Nancy Cohen Stein (Mrs. Herbert), 115
North Sweitzer, Apt. 201, Los Angeles,

California 90048

Tela Cohn Zasloff (Mrs. Joseph J.), HQ
MACV, J-2, APO 143, San Francisco,

California

Ann Curry Haux (Mrs. George E. ), 39
West Elizabeth Street, Skaneateles, New
York 13132

Sandra DeBroff Roth (Mrs. Ronald M.),
6321 Monitor Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15217

Susan Decker, 235 East 87th Street, New
York, New York 10028

Barbara Friedman London (Mrs. Ralph L.),

2469 Fontaine Citcle, Madison, Wiscon-
sin 53713

Susan Gordon and Marilyn Moss, 922 24th
Street, Washington, D.C. 20037

Enid Gruskin Sapira (Mrs. Joseph D.),
5453 Bartlett Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15217

Brenda Hague, 831 Sleepy Hollow Road,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

Emma Rae Jones Hershey (Mrs. Colin H.),
Plaza Apts., 7-B, Ohio River Blvd., Se-

wickley, Pa. 15143

Claire Judd Schweiner (Mrs. Edwin), 333
Sinkles Road, Wyncote, Pa. (After Jan-
uary 1)

Mary Anne Koenig Pomputius (Mrs. W.
F.), 6561 Rosemoor Street, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15217

Carole Koepke Brown (Mrs. Keith A.),

414 Gardner Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

Joanne Kretz Weiss (Mrs. Frank J.), 750
East Madison Citcle, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15229

Nancy Levendori Recht (Mrs. Orville), 92
Malibu Colony Road, Malibu, California

90265

Judith Levine Weintraub (Mrs. Herbert

D.), 2134 St. James Place, Philadelphia,

Pa. 19103

Andrea Lopen, 390 West End Avenue, Apt.

12-C, New York, New York 10024

faith Magdovitz Willis (Mrs. Tom Vance),
4730 Lemmon Avenue, Apt. 59, Dallas,

Texas

Bernice McGrew Fitzgerald (Mrs. James
A.), 2845 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Sally Miller Genelli (Mrs. Thomas J.),

308 Walnut Street, Burler, Pa. (Tem-
porary)

Marilyn Moss, 922 24th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20037

Belte Nadel Balk (Mrs. Phillip) , 102-25-67

Drive, Forest Hills, Long Island, New
Yotk 11375

Jane Patterson, Wadsworth Hospital, V.
A. Center, Wilshire and Sautelle Boule-

vards, Los Angeles, California 90073

Jill Putnam Huston (Mrs. Hance H., Jr.),

9051 Willoughby Road; Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15237

Annina Rhoades McCullough (Mrs. Robert
F. ), 227 St. Clair Drive, Irwin, Pennsyl-
vania 15642

Marjorie Roessler, All Warfield Road,
North Plainfield, New Jersey

Audrey Rosen Sandson (Mrs. Gerald),
6627 Dalzell Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15217

Debora Rothman Phillips (Mrs. William),
53 Wilton Streer, Princeton, New Jersey

Dorothy Schall Schweiger (Mrs. James),
2405 Sylvania Drive, Bethel Park, Penn-
sylvania 15102

Susan Schlotterer Davis (Mrs. Philip),

1826-A Blake Street, Berkeley, California

94703

Moko Shintani Katakura (Mrs. Kunio),
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Tokyo, Japan

Anne Smith Wright (Mrs. W. E.), 2287
Acadia Road, Vancouver 8, British Co-
lumbia, Canada

Ellen Snodgrass Owens (Mrs. H. A.), 420
Heulings Road, Riverside, New Jersey

Isabel Spurr Holloway (Mrs. J. A., Jr.),

2903 Princeton Avenue, Jacksonville,

Florida

Barbara Stone Hollander (Mrs. Thomas),
285 Parker Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15216

Sally Swartz Baldus (Mrs. David C), 628
South Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15232

Gayle Thomas, 1301 South Scott Street,

Arlington, Virginia 22204

Claire Tober, 5852 Darlington Road, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Charlotte Todd DeLuca (Mrs. Matthew),
1913 Crestmont Drive, Aliquippa, Pa.

15001

Ruthann Vance Vero (Mrs. Edward), 320
Birch Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

Judith Woodruff Laughlin (Mrs. William
P.), 106 Mt. Lebanon Boulevard, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15228

Saryl Zegerson Benter (Mrs. R. S.), 771
West End Avenue, 12-C, New York, New
York 10025

Amy reporting:

Our class seems to be moving west. Nan-
cy Cohen Stein will settle in Los Angeles,

California after a honeymoon tour of the

states. Nancy Levendori Recht and her hus-

band were so delighted with Los Angeles
after a vacation trip that they have moved
there also.

We are not only moving but becoming
properry owners. Claire Judd Schweiner and
her husband, Joanne Kretz Weiss and fam-

ily, and Lee Davidson Davidson and family

are all busy furnishing new homes.

We were glad to heat from Beverly Car-

ter Bush, who starts her fifth year as a pro-

bation officer for Juvenile Court in Pitts-

burgh. She and Claire Tober are still co-

workers. "Hello's" to the class also from
Arleen Boyda Porter and Pat Evans Burns,

It's been a productive year in lots of ways
for class members. Sandy DeBroff Roth,

whose husband is now in the second year

of his residency is kept busy taking care of

Susan Leslie and her older sister. Enid
Gruskin Sapira, whose husband is doing re-

search on a fellowship at the Univetsity of

Pittsburgh Medical School, has a little

daughter.

Bobbie Hesse Tabachnick, busy with little

Jimmy, is looking forward to returning to

Pittsburgh in 10 months.

Joan Beckley Clark's news of her new
daughter arrived just in time to be included

in the news. The Clatk family has taken to

the water, sailing as often as possible. While
on a winter vacation in St. Petersburg, Flor-

ida, Bob 'participated in the Winter Light-

ning Regatta.

Sorel Berman has moved to Cambridge,
Massachusetts where she is teaching four

classes of 11th grade literature with no more
than 25 students in a class—a delightful

change from Taylor Allderdice.

Bunny Boonyaprasop Ostanda reassures

us that, despite all the fighting in her part

of the world, Thailand is as peaceful as

ever and urges classmates to visit.

Bunny may get her wish. Tela Cohn Zas-

loff is planning to visit her. She and her

husband are in Saigon where Dr. Zasloff is

doing research on the Viet Cong for Rand
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Corporation. They plan to return to Pitts-

burgh in January.

Margaret Cooke Skidmore and Louis at-

tended the Beaux Arts Ball in Chicago last

May with spectacular results. Independently

of each other, they each won identical first

prizes for men's and women's costumes

—

round trip tickets to Copenhagen and Rome.
On August 11th they flew to Bergen, Oslo,

Stockholm and Helsinki, then to Rome.
There they hired a car and drove to many
hill towns on the way to Florence, Pisa and

Milan. Returning to Copenhagen, Louis

flew back to Chicago and Margaret went on

to England and Scotland. Her mother kept

Christopher while they were gone.

Our class sailor, Ann Curry Haux, has

moved to upper New York state only two

blocks from a lake. Her husband is selling

computers, and her little daughter is finally

painting on paper instead of the floor.

Sue Decker is enjoying New York City

and doing public relations for Ethiopia. She

had dinner with Easy Snepvangers, who is

with Scribners in New York.

Barbara Eckel Goettler is a very busy Re-

publican. The whole family attended the

Republican Convention in San Francisco,

and the high point for Barbara was shaking

hands with President Eisenhower. She is

getting more active locally, too, working as

a precinct leader for the finance committee

and an officer in the local Republican work-

shops. Ralph, her husband, was made a

senior director with Ketchum, Inc.

After her husband received his Ph. D.

from Carnegie Tech, Bobbie Friedman Lon-

don moved to Madison, Wisconsin where

Ralph is an assistant professor in the Com-
puter Sciences Department at the University

of Wisconsin.

Charlotte Hogg has retired—temporarily

anyway—and she recommends it highly.

She traveled by ship both ways abroad and

drove through Holland, Belgium, France,

Switzerland and Italy with Marcia Rubinoff

and Barbara Chew of Chatham's Admissions

Office. She left from England and is now
"attempting to adjust to the idea of unem-
ployment, "but by the time we go to press

—who knows? Charlotte enjoyed Washing-
ton, D. C. this spring when she was there

for Pat Erb's wedding.

From Mary Anne Koenig Pomputius
comes the following resume of four busy

months. "Postmark, ARCTIC CIRCLE,
NORWAY: After Bill was relieved com-
mand of the Mainz Clinic in Germany we
began a four-months' odessey through Italy,

Spain, Greece, Yugoslavia, France, Austria,

Germany, England, Ireland, Denmark, Swe-

den, Norway, as well as Morocco, North
Africa. Highlights: Papal audience; guests of

5-year-old Billy's friend, Baron "Jock" Law-
son, House of Lords; Viking ships, Oslo;

Richard II at Stratford-on-Avon; chased by
two camels near Casablanca; twelve Greek
temples in Sicily; and Mt. Etna erupting!

Met Cinnie Berry, '59, at 1964 Olympics in

Innsbruck upon her return from Nigerian
Peace Corps assignment. Also encountered
Nancy Bowytz in Copenhagen and Oslo, and
]ane Sanford at a Madrid bull ring. Bill will

work under Dr. Fisher in pathology at the

Pitt Medical Center; Billy will attend Shady
Side Academy; and I will dabble again in

graduate studies." Since this letter was re-

ceived, MAK and family are settled in Pitts-

burgh at the address listed above.

Carole Koepke Broun and her husband
spent a busy eleven days as "parents" to 119
teenagers at the Frontier Ranch in Colorado.

Carole is a student again—studying to teach

"The Dimensions of the Short Story" to a

group of mothers in North Hills this fall.

Judy Levine Weintraub is now living in

Philadelphia where her husband is on the

staff of the Department of Anesthesiology

of the University of Pennsylvania Hospital.

Faith Magdovitz Willis and her husband
are living in Dallas where Tom is interning

before he goes into the Navy. Faith taught

summer school, and is teaching at Southern

Methodist University as assistant professor

of sociology. She visited Margie Marcus
Krinzman in Florida this summer.

Right now Margie Marcus Krinzman and
family are on the move. After her husband
completed his internship in June they had

a brief vacation in Nassau and headed for

Texas where they spent six weeks for an
Army orientation. They will be in Jackson-

ville, Florida for the remainder of their two
years in the Army.

Your reporter is retiring also and turning

this job over to someone else. I hope to see

lots of you at our reunion. I only hope the

response for news is better in the future.

Maybe the reunion will help.

To those who sent in their dollars to the

class treasury, we thank you again. To those

who have not—help!

Your reporter has moved back east from
California and is delighted to be here. I

found myself quite active in the League of

Women Voters this past year, and managed
to work as a reference librarian two nights

a week. Right now we are moving into a

house, and we enjoy being close to New
York's theatres.

Cookie reporting:

Berenice McGreir Fitzgerald and husband,

Jim, have had a busy summer "getting set-

tled into married life" and working toward

the completion of their Ph. D.'s at Carnegie

Tech. Jane Patterson was a bridesmaid in

Berenice's wedding, which was attended by
many Chathamites, including Joan Munroe,
Norma Hunt, Joan Biordi and Dr. Ruth
Trammell.

Congratulations to Kay McLaughlin Elder

—not only on the birth of her third child,

but on writing her alumnae news from
Magee Hospital the same afternoon that her

son was born! She reports that natural de-

livery is a "most satisfying experience." Old-

est child, Jay, is at the wonderful ( ?

)

questioning age and daughter Beth is re-

cuperating well from plastic surgery and
doing beautifully with her walking after

six months "in plaster" and three months in

a brace because of a congenital hip defect.

Joan Munroe reports that she is still

doing the grind at Upstate Medical Center

in New York. Besides the "usual seminars

and research," she will be taking a course in

biochemical instrumentation.

"The traveling Balks have moved again,"

Bette Nadel Balk writes from New York.

Phil has a fellowship studying at Bellevue

Hospital—New York University and loves

his work, although commuting by subway
takes an adjustment. "In spite of having
only three and a half rooms," Bette finds

herself rather busy keeping up with three-

year old Michael and Judy, who is fourteeen

months. She'd love to hear from other

alumnae1

in the area or any who may be
visiting the Fair.

Kathy O'Donnell Watson and family are

enjoying life in their Pleasant Hills home.
Jerry is with United States Steel in Pitts-

burgh. They have three children—Debbie,
three years, Michael, one-and-a-half years,

and David, nine months.

Jane Patterson ("whom we may officially

call- "Doc") is presently interning at the

University of California Affiliated Hospitals
in Los Angeles. She moved there in June
via Charleston, West Virginia and Berenice
McGrew Fitzgerald's wedding. Jane is tak-

ing a rotating internship through three

hospitals: UCLA, the Veteran's Hospital in

Santa Monica and one of the Los Angeles
County Hospitals. Next year she is planning
on an Obstetrics and Gynecology residence.

( Hurry, Jane—the way the list of Chatham
offspring is growing, we need you now! j

She hopes to make the reunion in June, but

"vacations in the last month of an intern-

ship are usually frowned upon."

"The news coming from the Galloways
is of the very best kind." Mary Peck Gallo-

way reports that the hearing progress of

son, Ricky, is "unbelieveable." They took
Ricky to the University Hospital in Ann
Arbor last September and again in June,
where specialists estimated his hearing loss

as "very mild ", almost normal in both ears

when he was tested in June. "They can only

guess as to the reason for past difficulties,

but their best guess is that he was born with
an undeveloped hearing center. Ricky has

two very thankful parents."

Debby Rothman Phillips writes from
Princeton, New Jersey, where "we have
rented a lovely house with a garden I've al-

ways dreamed about." Bill will have his

doctorate in a few weeks and "has a wonder-
ful job in laser research with RCA here."

Debby is teaching French to fourth, fifth,

and sixth graders.

Jill Putnam Huston is busy filling her

new home to "overflowing with stuff," and
loving her dishwasher more every day.

They've even managed to find room for a

red cocker-spaniel for their two sons. Hank is

still teaching at Ingomar Junior High School

in the North Allegheny Jointure and doing
counseling work. Jill sends along her per-

sonal plea "to hear "more from many class-

mates who haven't written at all."

Getting used to "a split-level, three-bed-

room monstrosity, especially after our four-

room apartment," and a new dog is taking

up most of Annina Rhoades McCullough's
time. Her three children love the new home
and "the neighborhood crawls with children

their age." Husband Bob is still working
for IBM.

"Bob was made a partner in his law firm

and we are thrilled about it," writes Glenda
Rich DeBroff. They spent a marvelous
summer traveling through Canada and vis-

iting Boston and New York. Stacy is now
off to nursery school but Brian, fourteen

months, is still a "handful."
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Margie Roessler has begun her second

year teaching third grade in the Plainfield,

New Jetsey schools. She is only twenty-five

miles from New York City, which is won-
derful being "so close to the Fair" and to

the shore. Margie sees Laurie Gay often

and was visited by Arlene Campbell this

year.

"The weary, weary wanderer, plus one
Charlotte Hogg, weary from wandering, too,

has returned after one superb and one sea-

sick voyage, from two months in Europe,"

writes Marcia Rubinoff. They learned to

drive with a terrible transmission on Euro-

pean roads, read maps, say "Je ne comprend
pas" and "Prago", and to become twice as

excited over unexpected greats—The Hague,
Holland; Ravenna, Italy, etc., and to be

amused by the Italian men in "such profu-

sion."

Jane Sanford confined her travels to Flor-

ida and Martha's Vineyard this year, but had

a marvelous trip to Europe last year. She

loved Spain, Egypt and Greece, especially

the islands. Although she feels that the

Spanish "can have that sport," she did man-
age to run into Mak Pomputius and Bill at

a bullfight in Madrid. She is still with

Kodak doing some work with computer pro-

gramming, and, when not traveling, ice

skates and does hospital volunteet work.

Carole Smith Petro had a very pleasant

surprise this past spring when Kay and Jack

Elder came to Buffalo for a visit. Much of

Carole's time is taken up by het two daugh-

ters, but she's already planning to be in

Pittsburgh for the reunion.

"Just got home from a three-and-a-half-

week vacation in New York and had a mar-
velous time," writes Lanie Souza Romanski.
She got togther with Lucy Gilligan and Ray
several times and reports that their new
baby, Suzanne Rae, is just darling. On
their drive back to Arkansas, Lanie called

Barbara Goettler in Columbus, had a won-
derful chat, but unfortunately, didn't have

time for a visit. Leslie, now two-and-a-half,

keeps her hopping, but she still enjoys the

leisurely small town life in Crossett.

Dibbie Spurr Holloway and Sandy left

Wheeling last March for Atlanta, Georgia,

where Sandy was to finish his training pro-

gram. In August, they were given their resi-

dent assignment in Jacksonville, Florida, and
got there just in time for Dora, and are still

cleaning up after her. They cooked on a

little camp stove, heated buckets for baths—
"just like camping out!" Dibbie hopes to

be back in Wheeling for Christmas.

Barbara Stone Hollander has been busy
decorating her new home (and doing a

superb job, may I add ) and taking care of

Scott Michael, who will be a year old in

October. She has also been substitute teach-

ing in the Bethel area schools and getting

involved in community activities.

Sally Swartz Baldus is back in town.
David has started to work at a law firm here.

Sally has been busy with their new apart-

ment and with an article that David is writ-

ing for the Kentucky Law Journal.

Since December, Gayle Thomas has been
back in Washington, D. C, working at the

Copyright Office reading dramas for copy-
right registration. "Once you've capitulated

to and accepted the Government system, the

actual work is a dream—you don't even

have to write arts cards." Gayle is having

a wonderful time and delighting in her role

as "Auntie Gayle" to Jinny Long Springen's

little ones.

Morrissa Bernstein Lundy's Ellen, who is

two-and-a-half, keeps them very busy, but

they did manage to spend two weeks travel-

ing to Pittsburgh and New York early this

summer.

"Moving into a new home and being

kept busy with four-year-old Steven and
five-month-old Susan", is Dorothy Schall

Schueiger's news. She's looking forward

to seeing many old friends at the reunion.

Judy Woodruff Laughlin has had a busy

summer, moving from the East End to the

South Hills. Phil is an engineer with Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass and "ttots off to Tech at

night to finish his thesis, though his course

work is completed." Beth is in nursery

school and Anne is at home.

Coral Wigent Burke, busy with two-yeat-

old Kevin and baby Sharon, is still involved

in their home decorating project. Paul is a

programmer for the IBM 7070 at the Gov-
ernment Employees Insurance Company.

Anne Smith Wright is back in Vancouver
teaching again after spending the summer in

the United States. While her husband spent

two months working on his dissertation at

Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennes-

see, Anne visited at home. Later they made
several side trips to Jackson, Mississippi,

Arkansas, and Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

"We have now recuperated from 10,000
miles on the road, and we are looking for-

ward to driving to San Francisco for Christ-

mas."

Motoko Shintani Katakura wrote to Mrs.
Swisshelm just before leaving Egypt for

Japan. Moko, her husband Kunio, and their

Cairo-born daughter Yoko left on Septem-
ber 19 for a new assignment in the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs in Tokyo. They were
looking forward to Kunio's new job, their

favorite Japanese dishes, and the Olympic
Games.

No real news from this reporter except

that I'm going crazy with one child and
don't know how so many of you do so

much, sanely, with more than one. I'm hop-
ing to see a lot of you at the reunion, which
you'll hear more about soon. Thank you
for your letters—it's been good to hear from
you.
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Harriette Abrams Zionts

(Mrs. Stanley)

6235 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Judith Halko Sphon
(Mrs. Richard J.)

Mountainbrow Village, Apt. 23
Corning, New York

Connie Merlino Tamburo
(Mrs. Vincent A.)
100 Laurie Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235
ENGAGEMENTS

Ruth Lind Ghering to William L. Biro

Kathy Otto to Malcolm McDowell

MARRIAGES

Dorothy Christman to John B. Lilja, Sep-

tember 5, 1964

Barbara Elder to Gregory P. Streveler, June
3, 1964

Nancy Gilardi to John Taylor, June 6, 1964

Joan Karakitsos to Lee Vaseliades, February
22, 1964

Linda Kate Kerrigan to Albert W. Miller,

April 5, 1963

Sally McGuigan to John L. Dauer, October
10, 1964

Etta Mueller to MacClain Jeffrey Mordock,
August, 1964

Heather Muir to John Meacham, August 15,

1964

Georgetta Vernaccini to Robert T. Coombs,
February 8, 1964

Zoe Warwick to Peter Collins Sherman,
April 18, 1964

BIRTHS

Harriette Abrams Zionts, a son, David Ber-

nard, October 24, 1963

Skippy Adrian Butler, a daughter

Marty Haase Carson, a son, Robert Clark,

November 14, 1963

Linda Hahn Zoppa, a son, August, 1964

Connie Merlino Tamburo, a son, Robert
Michael, July 24, 1964

Gail Payne Bryan, a daughter, Laura Rayne,
June 1, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Lee Baratelli, 469 Whalley Avenue, New
Haven, Connecticut

Wendy Barton Christner (Mrs. Richard),
100 Noblestown Road, Carnegie, Pa.

15106

Carol Jo Bullen, Box 232, Glendale Avenue,
Armonk, New York 10504

Laura Campbell, 5917 Walnut Street, Apt.

8, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Jane Chittenden Hopkins (Mrs. Harry P.,

Jr.), 3200 Fifth Avenue, Apt. 6, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Dorothy Christman Lilja (Mrs. John),
1471 Wynne Avenue, Apt. 9, St. Paul,

Minnesota 55108

Carol Comtois Whitmer (Mrs. I. J.), 11

Eggleston Street, Uniontown, Pennsyl-

vania 15401

Betsy Cording, 304 Carlton Drive, R. F. D.
3, Marietta, Georgia 30060

Sara Dalg/ish Torrence (Mrs. Robert J.),
5733 Howe Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15232

Helen Faye Davis Rosenblum (Mrs. Ray
H. ), 241 Glenview Drive, New Kensing-
ton, Pennsylvania 15068

Barbara DeAngelis Helmstadter (Mrs.

Dan ) , 99 North Washington Street, Del-

aware, Ohio
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Harriet Dietz, 4412 Osage Avenue, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Barbara Elder Streveler (Mrs. Gregory),
205 East Washington Avenue, Madison,
Wisconsin

Liza Tilers McCraren (Mrs. Joseph P.), R.

R. #1, Tishomingo, Oklahoma 73460

Barbara M. Friedell, 6338 Marchand Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Gail Gardner, 8622 Brookshire Drive, St.

Louis, Missouri 63132

Renee Georgian Boulis (Mrs. M. N.), 51

Ticknor Drive, Apt. A, Columbus,
Georgia

Bonnie Glass Greenberg ( Mrs. David )

,

2566 Beechwood Boulevard, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Ruth Goldberg, 4949 Battery Lane, 309,
Bethesda, Maryland

Susan G. Goldstein, 4901 Seminary Road,
Alexandria, Virginia

Linda Green Fay (Mrs. John T. ), 3261
Warrensville Center Road, Cleveland,

Ohio 44122

Marty Haase Carson (Mrs. William), 3742
Park Drive, El Dorado Hills, California

95630

Judy Hallock Silver (Mrs. David), 18
Wildwood Drive, Poughkeepsie, New
York

Marcia Hammond Deem (Mrs. Richard

W.), 148 McAlistet Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15235

Jane Hardimon Libbing (Mrs. Fred),

15105 Lakewood Drive, Plymouth, Mich-
igan 48170

Victoria Hartung, 6338 Marchand Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Julie Helgesen Keiluhn (Mrs. John H.),
77 East 12th Street, Apt. 14D, New
York, New York 10003

Helen Hirsh Bostock (Mrs. H. K.), 18

Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jer-

sey 07016

Joan Karakilsos Vaseliades (Mrs. Lee),

1863 Kalorama Road, N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C. 20009

Elaine Kessler Ruben (Mrs. Philip), c/o
Lt. Philip Ruben, H.S.A.S., Code 50, APO
143, San Ftancisco, California

Jean MacDougall, 721 D West Canterbury
Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63132

Sally McGuigan Dauer ( Mrs. John L. )

,

445 East 86th Street, #6B, New York,
New York 10028

Susan McMullen MacDonald (Mrs. Stuart

G.), 1230 Park Avenue, New York, New
York 10029

Nancy McQuillan, 363 76th Street, Sherman
Tower East, New York, New York 10021

Jo Mitchell Soltman (Mrs. Herbert S.),

148 Greenbriar Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15220

Etta Mueller Mordock (Mrs. MacClain Jef-

frey), c/o Antioch College, Antioch,
Ohio 43710

Heather Muir Meacham (Mrs. John), Mor-
ris Hall, State University College, Oneon-
ta, New York

Betsy Potter Oiler (Mrs. Thomas E.), 607
Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois 60201

Barbara Rogers. Apt. 3A, 151 East 62nd
Street, New York, New York 10027

Linda Ruttenberg Ackerman (Mrs. Mar-
shall), 104 Pryor Drive, #969, Scott Air
Force Base, Illinois 62225

Jane Saunders Pauline (Mrs. Gary), 7919
Bison Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia

Judy Schenk Eley (Mrs. John W.), Raven-
wood Towers, Apt. C-309, 221 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church, Virginia

Gail Siegrist Naftel (Mrs. James A.), 1153
Wightman Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15217

Brenda Siege/, 445 East 86th Street, Apt.

4-D, New York, New York 10028

Sherwood Troutman Freeman (Mrs. Will-
iam R. ), 532 Princeton Boulevard, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15221

Penny Ulman Schwartz (Mrs. Michael J.),
6824-B Townbrook Road, Baltimore,

Maryland 21207

Georgetta Vernaccini Coombs (Mrs. Rob-
ert), 9121 Marlet Lane, Apt. 304, Green-
belt, Maryland

Zoe Warwick Sherman ( Mrs. Peter C. )

,

184 Burrows Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15213

Terri reporting:

Bonnie Glass Greenberg has returned to

Sunnyside School as first grade teacher after

moving from a Fifth Avenue apartment
into a "real" home. David has completed a

year's clerkship with two judges and will

soon enter into private law practice.

Gail Payne Bryan reports that she is busy
and happy with the responsibilities of rais-

ing two children and keeping a home.

Mildred Stewart reports that she has a

new job, but is still with the law firm of

Reed, Smith, Shaw and McClay. Mildred
ventured only as far as the New Jersey shore
this year but hopes to do better in the

future. She enjoys attending the monthly
luncheons of the Chatham Downtown
Alumnae Club.

Ruth Ghering, in addition to being en-

gaged, is completing the last two courses

for her master's degree in Library Science

at Pitt, and is rounding out her second year

of reference work at the Duquesne Univer-

sity Library.

Ann Kleinschmidt Newling is working in

the College Relations Department of U. S.

Steel while husband Bill completes his last

year of law at Pitt.

Another U. S. Steel employee, Joyce Hels-

ing Marlowe, who is working in the

Law Department Records Room, enjoys her

job. Joyce and Claude have joined the

campers and have spent some lovely "wood-
sy" weekends.

After commuting to visit husband Don in

New York, Barbara DeAngelis Helmstadter
is finally settled in Delaware, Ohio. Don
had a seven-week training program in New
York with McGraw-Hill, and the Helm-
stadters roamed all over New York.

Linda Ruttenberg Ackerman writes that

she, Marshall and Lisa are still enjoying Air

Force life at Scott Air Force Base. They
have added a wire-haired terrier to their

entourage.

Quote from Helen Hirsch Bostock 's card:

"This year finds us with one new apartment
super to bug, two new companies to fluster

—Esso and Frito-Lay—and the same old in-

vite to drop by and see us sometime."

Sally McGuigan's big news is her October
10th marriage to John L. Dauer and their

subsequent move to New York.

In the past year, our life has changed
drastically. While Stan is still at Tech work-
ing on his Ph. D., and I am still going part-

time to Pitt for an M. A. in English, we
have a new subject to study—parenthood.
Son David, our human perpetual motion
machine, makes us a very happy family. Our
vacation this year, sans David, was a whirl-

wind five days at the Fair. Having seen the

Seattle Fair in 1962, we felt we had to see

and compare. It was hectic! I hope to hear

from more of you next year.

After a summer spent working in pedi-

atricts at Allentown General Hospital, Beth
Platz visited the New York World's Fair

with Alice Yankura and has now returned to

her last year of theological training. Beth
hopes that her training will lead her into

the campus ministry next year as a chap-

lain's assistant.

It is always a delight to hear from Marty
Haase Carson, who crams more news on the

back of a postcard than most people fit into

a letter. Marty noticed in the spring RE-
CORDER that Sue Rockwell's (1963) hus-

band was stationed at Mather Air Force
Base, called Sue and had her up for coffee.

Buck is still with Aetojet, and the Carson's

are busy with community affairs. They came
in second in a community bridge tourna-

ment and are bowling in two leagues. Marty
joined AAUW and Buck is president of the

Volunteer Fireman's Association. Besides

caring for Billy, who is talking rapidly but

not very understandably, and new son Bob-
by, Marty is raising an orphan kitten on
formula and growing lemons, tangerines,

oranges and gardenias. The California cli-

mate must have something to do with
Marty's energy!

1964 has been an eventful year for Kathy
Kipp McKelvey and husband Don. Don re-

ceived his Ph. D. and Kathy her M. A. from
Carnegie Tech. They then took a three-

weeks vacation to California. In July, Don
started work as a post doctoral student at

University of Pittsburgh, and Kathy was
planning, at summer's end, to rerurn to Tech
for research in a topic in algebra. For a last

fling, Kathy visited the World's Fair and
New York City.

Betsy Potter Oiler and Tom have bought
a "Flying Dutchman" sailboat and have
been busy racing on Lake Michigan. Betsy
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is continuing her work in tissue culture at

Northwestern while Tom designs packages

for Container Corporation.

Part-time work with partially sighted

children for the Pennsylvania Association

for the Blind, and full-time "home-making"
in a new house in Greentree have kept Jo

Mitchell Soltman occupied. Jo and Herb
spent two glorious weeks in Miami Beach

and came back very tanned. They also spent

a weekend in Washington, D. C. visiting

associate classmate Sue Leinwand and Jo re-

ports that Sue's daughter Karen is a living

doll.

Judy reporting:

Nanci Bennett Thieme writes from Thai-

land: "Thailand continues to fascinate us.

Al is traveling extensively now and writing

a great deal. He has completed one study on

development in Thailand, an area which has

been plagued at times with Communist Ter-

rorists. Both of us have taken Thai lang-

uage courses. One of our most exciting joint

projects is leading a group of Thai college

students in a seminar titled "The Role of

the Student in Politics". Chatham students

might be interested to know that university

students in Thailand are not permitted to

form student governments on a large scale.

There are some limited student activities

within colleges or divisions of the univer-

sities. I am teaching full-time in a British

school—current events and Southeast Asian

geography. Besides coordinating activities

for American youth in the International

Church, I also am teaching Chinese girls in

an urban slum in Bangkok how to cook

American food so that they will be able to

find employment."

Ginger Campbell is now on the giving

side of the infamous registration line, being

employed as Registrar of the Graduate

School of Public and International Affairs at

Pitt. She has also been busy moving four

times since April, marrying off one room-
mate, and is in the process of seeing an-

other roommate to the altar. The lucky girl

on the way is a former classmate, Gretchen
Hart, who will be married late in October.

I saw Gretchen before we left Pittsburgh

and she is now employed by Mellon Bank
in Pittsburgh.

Other news from Ginger indicates that

Susan Baird Blake plus husband and son

are still at Rutgers. David is working on
his Ph.D. in International Relations.

Lee Baratelli came to life again and has

had some interesting experiences since grad-

uation. Her first destination was California,

where she worked in a hospital for the men-
tally retarded, did reseach for a manic de-

pressive who was writing his master's thesis

on animal behavior, baby-sat for a thirteen-

month-old girl. Since January, 1963, Lee
has been employed as a Systems Engineer
for IBM in the New Haven office. She also

mentioned "reunionizing" with a few of the

group I Jane Chittenden Hopkins, Vicki

Harlung, Barb Friedel, Margie Brown) in

attendance at Claire Zavarich's wedding in

June.

Jane Saunders Pauline has been busy
acquiring new furniture to go along with
their new apartment. Gary's tour of duty
with the Navy will be over in April and

they will become civilian residents of St.

Mary's. Their summer was spent traveling

to Bermuda, New York City, and Atlanta.

Jane Hardimon Libbing wrote and af-

firmed her marriage to Fred, which occurred

way back in August 1962. They built a

home, and are experiencing the joys of dec-

orating and landscaping. Jane taught fifth

grade for two years, but has been promoted
to sixth grade for this fall. In the meantime,
she is on a master's program in special edu-

cation at the University of Michigan. The
summer was spent at Wayne State Univer-

sity in Detroit as a guest student. Jane in-

forms me that Nancy Gilardi Taylor is now
living in Philadelphia where she is the

assistant records librarian at Temple Hos-
pital. Her husband is a student at Temple
Medical School.

Our future doctor, /Margie Broun, is still

plugging away, but claims it does get quite

trying at times. Don't give up—we're all

cheering for you! Margie has seen Linda
Clinton Eaton several times and reports she

is busy fixing up a beautiful home in

Buffalo.

In the midst of a move is Judy Hallock
Silver. She and David have purchased a

house in Poughkeepsie, and should be set-

tled in it by now. Judy is still teaching in

the two-room schoolhouse, and wouldn't
part with it. During the summer months,
they frequented New York City's theaters,

museums, etc.

Judy Schenk Eley has a job description

which is too long to say in one breath. She
is working for the Committee in Basic Re-
search, Advisory to the Army Research Of-
fice, which is part of the National Academy
of Sciences-National Research Council. Judy
had a visit from another Washington resi-

dent, Karen Leyonmark.

Another military wife, Sally Clarke Veil.

is on the home stretch to civilian life. Her
son Mark makes his tour of the house on
foot now, so she manages to keep quite busy.

In addition to chasing Mark, Sally and Fred

have been refinishing some furniture. Fred
will be going on a two-month cruise in

October so Sally will be heading home to

Washington during that time.

Faith Buchner came through with the

news from Philadelphia. She is still work-
ing for the Defense Department. Karen Batt

graduated from Bryn Mawr School of Social

Work and worked with the migrants around
Gettysburg for the summer. Ethel Woelfel
tried art history in graduate school, but

decided against it and took a three-month
vacation. She will be starting work again

soon.

Rhoda Kramer Yanus is teaching eleventh
grade American history at Taylor All'derdice

this fall. After wrestling with the younger
kids for two years, she is looking forward
to senior high. During the summer, Rhoda
and Irv visited with Carol Black Radack and
Dave.

Gretchen Wright Gantzer and Jack have
redecorated their apartment in Pittsburgh,

and found the finished product to be very

much to their liking. Their life has been
enriched by a lovely daughter, Amy Eliza-

beth, who was a year old on July 14.

Gretchen spent a week with Susan McMul-

len MacDonald in New York City. Sue is

an illustrator with a small studio in the

Village. The foursome made the rounds of

Manhattan and the Fair with much enthus-
iasm. Gretchen has been doing a little

writing and needlework during the long
evenings Jack spends in night school. She
extends an invitation to anyone who makes
their way back to Pittsburgh to come and
visit.

University of Pennsylvania finds Hap
Dietz in the Department of International

Relations as a graduate student. She is also

a secretary in the Philosophy Department,
but hopes to become a full-time student

within the year.

Kathy Otto continues to teach first grade
in East Hanover while Mac finishes school

in New York. She also informed me that,

in addition to her newborn, Linda Hahn
Zoppa has a little girl named Lauren, who
is geting close to her second birthday.

Mary Loughran Fell has really been busy
entertaining Chathamites. Last Thanksgiv-
ing was celebrated with Hap Dietz. Dottie

Christman, and Vickie Hartung. Mary and
Joe attended Zoe Warwick's wedding in

Connecticut. They are still living in the

house by the lake which comes rent-free to a

, couple who will take care of the lawn. To
make the scene complete, they even have a

barbeque pit which they make use of fre-

quently. Mary has entered the field of adver-

tising in which she can use her knowledge
of every subject, so she says.

Zoe Warwick Sherman is residing in

Pittsburgh while Peter finishes work at Pitt.

At the time I received her letter she was
job-hunting, but enjoyed the state of unem-
ployment. Although she has not done any
sculpture work, Zoe has a kiln in the

kitchen in anticipation.

Getting established in a seven-bedroom
house in Squirrel Hill is Gail Siegrisl Naf-
tel. They are in the process of plastering,

painting, and all the "goodies" that go with
fixing up an old home. Their daughter Sara

Lynn is now a year-and-a-half old. Gail and

Jim attended Sara Westlake Delmar's wed-
ding in March. They also entertained Lynn
Leister Rojahn and Ted last spring, and
Betsy Meek visited in August following Etta

Mueller's wedding.

Alice Carson Scott is living in Germany,
and has been touring Europe. However, she

is anxious to get back to English-speaking

people, supermarkets, etc.

Julie Helgesen Keiluhn and Jack spent

an exciting summer in Europe and have
moved to' the Village in New York City.

Julie is teaching art in a private girl's school

in Brooklyn, and Jack is working days as a

credit analyst and going to school evenings

at The New School of Social Research.

Marcia Hammond Deem and family have
moved to a new home in Penn Hills.

Marcia's two children, Bob and Molly, man-
age to occupy most of her time.

Making their home in Oklahoma are Liza

Elers McCraren, husband Joe, one dog, one
parakeet, and a cockateal. Joe works for the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, so they are

living at a fish hatchery. Liza says that their

home is in beautiful surroundings and she
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is quite happy staying at home and being a

housewife.

Bonnie Entin Perlman spent last year

substitute teaching, but gave it up in favor

of being a housewife. She visited with

Brenda Siege/, another associate member of

our class. Brenda received her master's de-

gree in social work from Columbia, and is

presently working for New York Hospital

as a social worker.

The past year has proved to be rather

exciting for me. I finished teaching in June
and retired to become a full-time housewife.

Dick obtained his master's degree and ac-

cepted a job with the Corning Glass Works,
thus explaining our move to Corning. We
moved into a brand-new apartment and
filled it with new furniture, which we thor-

oughly enjoyed selecting. I miss the enter-

tainment Pittsburgh offers, but I would
much rather look out my window to see trees

and fields instead of the brick wall of the

next building. Being married to an avid

hunting fan, I am taking to the woods,

come hunting season.

Next year maybe I will hear from the

other half of Mellon Hall who have never

bothered to reply!

Connie reporting:

Joan Karakitos Vaseliades has been wear-

ing her traveling shoes since February. For

their honeymoon Lee and she spent a month
in Egypt, Greece, the Greek islands, Turkey,

Spain, and Portugal. Since then, she has

been accompanying Lee who has been work-
ing in the Federal Courts in Charleston,

Columbia, and Atlanta.

Traveling in opposite directions this sum-
mer were Barb Rogers and Joy Klee Klee-

man. Barb had a marvelous trip driving to

California via Calgary, Lake Louise, Van-
couver, and Seattle. In California, Barb vis-

ited San Francisco and Hollywod. Joy and
her husband motor-toured Scandanavia for

three weeks late this summer.

Katie Kerrigan Miller and her husband
are living in their home town of Rockwood,
Pa. where Katie is teaching high school Eng-
lish and attending Indiana State College.

Barbara Bunker is still teaching fifth

grade and studying at Rutgers. Georgetta

Vernaccini Coombs is continuing to teach

art in high school. She was honored this

summer by being asked to teach a specially

enriched art class to highly talented students.

Field trips to museums and out-of-doors

sketching were features of George's summer
course.

Returning to graduate school this fall are

two recent brides

—

Dottie Christman Lilja

and Barb Elder Streveler. Dottie is attend-

ing the University of Minnesota, while Barb
is at Wisconsin finishing her master's thesis

on the native Appalachian lily-of-the-valley.

Heather Muir Meacham is Director of the

College Union as well as Assistant Dean of

Students at the State University College at

Oneonta, New York. Her husband John has

an interesting job working as Guidance
Counselor for pre-delinquents at the Mason-
ville Youth Opportunity Camp. The boys

at the camp are 15-17 years old. They have

no court record, but are school drop-outs

who usually come from broken homes.

Judy Malmquist has been promoted to

Traffic Manager of Telephones Service Cor-

poration. Her impressive title concerns work
of a supervisory nature involving, in part,

work with the toll system and the various

state systems.

Do you have a dream house which you've

designed and tucked away in your fantasy?

Susan McMullen MacDonald and Stuart

have designed and are building a house in

Vermont where they will spend week-ends

and vacations. Sue is a scientific illustrator

for a studio in New York City.

From Washington, D. C, we are told that

Sue Black is working for the Peace Corps.

Sue Berg is continuing her research for the

National Science Foundation. Johanna Tur-

ich is living with Sue Berg. After a year of

graduate school at London School of Econ-

omics, Johanna is working on the "hill".

I'm sorry that more of you didn't write

me. Your mail would have given me an

excuse to take a break between washing
baby clothes and preparing formula for little

Robert Michael.
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Linda Wason Bardonner

(Mrs. John N., Ill)

3876 Route 8

Allison Park, Pa. 15101

Martha Richards Cummings
(Mrs. Robert V.)

5652 Lebanon Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19131

Nancyann Greco
60 Ranch Road

Milford, Conn. 06460

Carolyn Tamplin Ward
(Mrs. David B.)

420 South West Street

Carlisle, Pa. 17013
ENGAGEMENTS

Margie Frye to Alfred H. Wilcox

Nancy Greco to Lawrence A. Moran

Judi Krasner to George Barbarosh

MARRIAGES

Judith Anderson to Richard Wilden, June
20, 1964

Catherine Barley to Dillwyn P. Paiste, No-
vember 30, 1963

Kathleen Coyle to George Carpenter Guen-
ther, October 20, 1962

Dorothy Ann Driscoll to Robert William
Smock, September 19, 1964

Beth Fellows to Edward Albert Klemm, Jr.,

July 6, 1963

Eleanor Finger to Lt. James Stryker, Sep-

tember 26, 1964

Phyllis Fox to Sandford Catz, August 23,

1964

Marian Friedman to William Siegel, June
14, 1964

Margaret Fulwiler to George C. Jernstedt,

July 25, 1964

Julianne Givner to Charles William Rep-
penhagen, August 15, 1964

Toni Hartung to Frederick H. Albitz, Oc-
tober.10, 1964

Doris Haukland to Arild Nielssen, August
29, 1964

Justine Laduh to Delfin Carbonell, April 13,
1962

Amy Lisonbee to Clinton Paul Barlow, Sep-
tember 13, 1963

Barbara Muller to Frederick W. Siegel, Jr.,

July 31, 1964

Nancy Munson to James McCormack, June
27, 1964

Catherine Parish to Edward G. Bauer, June
6, 1964

Pat Prycl to David Klahr

Martha Richards to Robert Vance Cum-
mings, June 27, 1964

Barbara Silverman to Alan Freed, August 9,

1964

Carolyn Tamplin to David Ward, June 13,

1964

Sarah TerBush to Donald R. Drescher, No-
vember 8, 1964

Linda Weinberg to Richard Rosenzweig,
August 2, 1964

Joanne Winer to Arnold Miller, June 14,

1964

Joanne Zweig to Leonard M. Friedman,
June 27, 1964

BIRTHS

Kathleen Coyle Guenther, a son, George,

Jr., July 25, 1963

Dorothy Evans Fulton, a daughter, Laurel
Marie, May 4, 1964

Justine Ladish Carbonell, a daughter, Lor-

raine Julia, August 25, 1963

Amy Lisonbee Barlow, a daughter, Susan
Elaine, June 17, 1964

Marjorie Murdoch Bass, twin daughters,

Elizabeth Anne and Catherine Louise,

June 18, 1964 .

Suanne Pollack Singer, a son, Eric Louis,

August 20, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Judy Anderson Wilden (Mrs. Richard),

526S Keeport Road, Apt. 4, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15236

Joan Bailey, 420 Temple Street, New
Haven, Connecticut

Nancy L. Beal. IS 19 Williamsburg Road,
Bronx, New York 10461

Karen Blomquist, 306 North Cascade, Apt.

6, Colorado Springs, Colorado
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Barbara Caplan and Toba Schuaber, 225

West 106th Stteet, Apt. 14 K, New York,

New York 10025

Suzanne Clewell, 3 Pooks Hills Road, Apt.

819, Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Joyce Cordelia Chew (Mrs. Milton C, Jr.),

5089 Forbes Avenue, Apt. B-6, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Carol Dela Motte, 2555 North Moreland
Boulevard, Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120

Diane Del Bella, c/o Peace Corps, Box
707, Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa

Dorothy Ann Driscoll Smock (Mrs. R. W. )

,

2629 South Street, S. E., Warren, Ohio

Dorothy Evans Fulton (Mrs. Robert W. ),

237 North Wade Avenue, Washington,
Pennsylvania 15301

Eleanor Finger Stryker (Mrs. J. W.), 431
Williamette, Apt. 33, Colorado Springs,

Colorado

Phyllis Fox Catz (Mrs. Sanford), 6038
Jackson Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15206

Beverly Fretz, Graduate Residence Center,

Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana

Marian Friedman Siegel (Mrs. William),

388 Marlborough Street, Boston, Massa-

chusetts 02115

Margaret Fulwiler ]ernstedt ( Mrs. George )

,

3401 Charles Street, North, Apt. 117,

Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Karin Gemassmer, 3 Amalienstr., 5 Voln
(Rhld.) , Germany

Julianne Givner Reppenhagen (Mrs.

Charles), 672 Fulton Street, Apt. 1-D,

Farmingdale, Long Island, New York
11735

Millicent Grossman Zacher (Mrs. Jules),

460 McKnight Circle, 7501 McKnight
Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15237

Gwenn Gurnack, c/o The Barbizon, East

63rd and Lexington, New York, New
York 10021

Toni Hartung Albitz, (Mrs. F. H.), 525'

Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15206

Janet Kessling, 208 North Dithridge Street,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Judi Krasner, Ronnie Rittmaster and Ellen

Rosenthal 515 East 88th Street, Apt. 2C,
New York, New York 10028

Mary MacConnell, 629 St. Peter Street, New
Orleans, Louisiana 70116

Garland Mackroth, Quarters "K," Naval Air

Station, Jacksonville, Florida

Ruth Anne Maier, Box 237, 99 Claremont
Avenue, New York, New York 10027

Nancy McBride French (Mrs. Donald S. ),

Box 186, Route 2, Thornville, Ohio
43076

Mary Ann McCormick, 301 Amos Hall,

3955 Forbes, Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15213

Barbara Morris Stock (Mrs. E. Lee), 417
South Division, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Barbara Muller Siegel (Mrs. Frederick W.,

Jr.), 2572 Lenox Road, N. E., Apt. K-12,

Atlanta, Georgia 30324

Nancy Munson McCormack (Mrs. James),

Park Towne Apartments, Apt. D, 3800
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, Pennsyl-

'

vania 17109

Catherine Parish Bauer (Mrs. Edward G. ),

5854 Alderson Street, Apt. 4, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Angela Patrizio, 3333 North Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20007

Nancy Pierson, 5325 Ellsworth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Suanne Pollack Singer (Mrs. Howard),
5739 Howe Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15232

Pat Prycl Klahr (Mrs. David), 1325 Shady
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Rebecca Rife, 602 Amos Hall, 3955 Forbes

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Jo Ann Rymer, Saint Margaret's School, 565
Chase Parkway, Waterbury, Connecticut

Joan Scott. 324 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Natalie Selkovits hustig (Mrs. Arnold S.),

1407 Wightman Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15217

Barbara Silverman Freed (Mrs. Alan S. ),

15101 Greenfield Road, Detroit, Michi-

gan 48227

Linda Simmons, c/o Madame Jubert, 7 Rue
Fracy (Isere), La Tranche, Grenoble,

France

Laura Smith, c/o Peace Corps, Box 707,
Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa

Barbara Stein, The Parkside Evangeline, 18
Gramercy Park, South, New York, New
York 10003

Bonnie Taschler, 902 Reba Place, Evanston,

Illinois

Carroll Terry, North May Avenue, Athens,

Ohio 45701

Susan UptegrafJ, 1307 Macon Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15218

Linda Weinberg Rosenzueig (Mrs. Richard
L.), 6721 Thomas Boulevard, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15208

Grace Wilson, 5424 Fifth Avenue, Apt.

303, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Susan Wolpert, 5801 Fifth Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Mary Ann Wrigley, Walker Road, R. D. 1,

Harrisville, Michigan 48740

Joanne Zweig Friedman (Mrs. Leonard),
c/o American Express, Paris, France

Immediately following graduation each

year a letter is sent from the alumnae office

to all former students of that class inviting

them to become associate members of the

Alumnae Association. The following former

students have replied to the invitation and
are now associate members of the Class of

1964:

Sandra K. Allen, 722 S. W. Second Street,

Pendelton, Oregon 97801

Catherine Barley Paiste (Mrs. Dillwyn P.,

IV), 126 Pleasant Street, Fitchburg,

Massachusetts 01420

Ellen Brown Derby (Mrs. Glenn E.), 134
Fleming Drive, Durham, North Carolina

27705

Christine Burley, 2719 Overbrook Terrace,

Ardmore, Pennsylvania 19003

Mary Case, 324 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Kathleen Coyle Guenther (Mrs. George C.)>

6 Wendy Road, Reading, Pennsylvania

Karen Elliott, 121 East 31st Street, Apt.
11 -A, New York, New York 10016

Elizabeth Fellows Klemm (Mrs. Edward
A., Jr. ), 415 High Street, Hampton, New
Hampshire 03842

Doris Haukland Nielssen (Mrs. Arild S.),

249 Kipawa Road, Temiscaming, Quebec,
Canada

Justine Ladish Carbonell (Mrs. D. B.), 35
Laurel Drive, Scranton, Pennsylvania

Amy Lisonbee Barlow (Mrs. Clinton), 126
Greenwood Drive, Falls Church, Virginia

Ann Eileen Miller, 3605 Gardenview Road,
Baltimore, Maryland 21208

Barrie Jeanne Miller, 4267 Wildwood
Drive, Buffalo, New York 14221

Nancy Moore Orlando (Mrs. Richard A.),

879 South Street, Walpole, Massachusetts

02081

Barbara Jean Morgan Bevis (Mrs. Donald
M.), 4072 Highland Drive, Salt Lake
City, Utah

Marjorie Murdoch Bass (Mrs. George E.),

125 Washington Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15202

Bonnie Podolsky Theiner (Mrs. Micha),
17 Aberdeen Street, Apt. 1, Boston, Mass-

achusetts 02215

Alice Ropes, 44 Farley Road, Scarsdale, New
York

Karin Rumstedt Babb (Mrs. Alfred W.),
205 Hickory Grade Road, Bridgeville, Pa.

Sally Taylor Pleasants (Mrs. John M.), Apt.

104, 2337 North 11th Street, Arlington,

Virginia 22201

Suzanne Ward Flanigan (Mrs. Barry S.), 9
Montgomery Avenue, Bala-Cynwyd, Penn-

sylvania 19004

Elizabeth Lynn Warner, 415 Front Street,

Berea, Ohio 44017

Judith Wentworth, 16611 Bywood Lane,

Minnetonka, Minnesota

Joanne Winer Miller (Mrs. Arnold H. ),

348 South Highland Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206
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Linda reporting:

Judy Anderson Wilden is working as a

chemist for Jones and Laughlin Steel Cor-
poration while Dick is busy as a sales repre-

sentative for Union Carbide.

Harriet Bass is teaching third grade at

Landon School for Boys in Bethesda, Mary-
land. During the summer she took courses

at Maryland University and spent an excit-

ing week as a "Young Citizen for Johnson"
volunteer at the Democratic National Con-
vention. Already she is homesick for Chat-

ham and Pittsburgh and had to return for

a day to visit in August.

Nancy Beal and Suzanne Clewell have

joined the ranks of our many Chatham
teachers. Nancy is teaching the upper third

level in Port Washington, Long Island, New
York. Suzanne is teaching third grade and

German in Rockville, Maryland, while shar-

ing an apartment with her twin sister, Caro-

lyn, a Hood College graduate.

From Colorado, comes word from Karen
Blomquist who writes, "I've been thorough-

ly enjoying the land where mountains are

mountains and men are men!" Karen is par-

ticipating in an industrial economic study

of Colorado Springs under the auspices of

the Denver Research Institute. Ellie Finger

and Claudia Grogan shared an apartment

with her for the summer and were visited by

Maryann McCormick who stopped on her

way to the Republican National Convention.

Ellie is now working for Western Electric

after her marriage in September.

Barbara Caplan is dividing her time be-

tween a job at the Columbia University Li-

brary and classes for her M.A. in art edu-

cation. She writes," I am very happy in

New York for the cultural advantages are

matchless to none here," but sadly misses

her own hometown "with its fresh grass

and green, green trees." Barb is our "Chat-

ham ambassador" seeing a great deal of

classmates Rosenthal, Rittmaster, Krasner.

Duerre, Nevin, Beal, and Schwaber (her

roommate )

.

Bonnie Coe has kept herself busy since

graduation working for the Democratic Na-
tional Committee in Washington, and in

September was off to the Phillippines for

two years as a Peace Corps Volunteer.

Diane DelBello left for West Africa on
August 26, arriving in Monrovia at 4:00
A.M. on August 27. She spent two days of

orientation, then left for her assignment in

Ganta, a small village 180 miles up country

from the capitol. In a letter to her mothet
Diane says," I'm the proud teacher of 86
first-graders who are the wisest apples you
have ever seen—but I love them dearly . . .

Most of these kids get only one meal a day

—CARE food at school. They are always
over here at the house and are amazingly
sophisticated."

Kathy Coyle Guenther and Dorothy Evans
Fulton are busy with new babies and keep-
ing house for their working spouses. George
Guenther is a hosiery manufacturer in Read-
ing; Bob Fulton works for Bell Telephone
in Washington, Pennsylvania.

Nancy McBride French has begun teach-

ing fifth grade in Jacksontown, Ohio. Hus-
band Don is serving as the minister of the

Fairmount Presbyterian Church for a year,

and will continue his studies next year at

the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.

After a Canadian honeymoon, Phyllis Fox
Catz began teaching ninth and tenth grade

English at Peabody High School while San-

dy completes his studies in chemistry at

Carnegie Tech. Phyllis writes, "graduation

was the end to a new beginning—new
name, new husband, new job, new home

—

new life, but the old still sticks."

Dorothy Cohn Porper and your reporter,

Linda W'ason Bardonner, are both teaching

while our husbands are both students at Pitt

Dental School. Dottie is teaching social

studies at Churchill Senior High School. I

am teaching in Hampton Township and be-

ginning courses for my M.A. in education

at Pitt.

Marty reporting:

Associate class member Beth Fellows

Klemm, "will officially graduate from Bos-

ton University in June 1965." Her husband,

Edward Klemm, Jr., is an engineer at Syl-

vania in the Lighting Division.

Marian Friedman Seigel is teaching

French at Hingham High School while her

husband Bill is at Tufts Dental School.

Julie Givner Reppenhagen is now a sci-

ence teacher at Parkside Junior High School

in Massapequa, New York; her husband

Charlie is an architectural designer.

Merle Gotthelf's mother wrote to say

that Merle will be studying in Germany at

the University of Munich "having received

a DAAD Dankstipendium for one year."

Doris Haukland Nielssen, associate mem-
ber, is a high school mathematics teacher.

Her husband Arild is a mechanical en-

gineer.

Sandy Heisler and Janet Kessling are both

in graduate school. Sandy is studying psy-

chology at Cornell University, and Janet's

area of study is biochemistry at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh's School of Medicine.

Ginny Host is working toward her mas-

ter's degree in elementary education at the

University of Pittsburgh, and she is also

teaching first grade in the Chartiers Valley

Joint School system.

Associate class member Justine Ladish

Carbonell and her husband Delfin, "just re-

turned from a fourteen months' stay in

Spain for study in Madrid." Her husband

is an assistant professor at the University of

Scranton. Another associate member, Amy
Lisonbee Barlow, is keeping house for her

new daughter, Susan Elaine, and her hus-

band Clinton, who is studying history at

Georgetown University.

Mary Ann McCormick worked for Scran-

ton at the Republican Convention this sum-

mer. She writes "it was like Modern Society

except much more exciting." She is now at-

tending the University of Pittsburgh's Grad-

uate School of Speech and Theater Arts

where she is studying speech pathology and

audiology.

Marianne McGuire spent part of her sum-
mer in Florida and Washington D.C. Her

future plans include business school and
then job-hunting.

As for myself (Martha Richard Cum-
mings). Bob and I are finally settled in Phil-

adelphia where Bob is in his third year at

Hahnemann Medical College. I am a secre-

tary at the Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Com-
pany in suburban Lansdowne, and I enjoy
my work very much.

Nancy reporting:

An enthusiastic response from so many
on my list showed many of our classmates
back to the academic grindstone this fall.

Beverly Fretz, after spending the summer as

assistant to the Director of the Regional
Council Center for International Students
on Pitt's campus, will move to Indiana Uni-
versiry for graduate study in political science

with special emphasis on African affairs.

Sandy Heisler will be attending Cornell for

graduate study in psychology. New York
has also attracted Ruth Anne Maier to con-
tinue her music major at the Union Theo-
logical Seminary School of Sacred Music.

Katharine Gibbs schools in New York
and Boston will have two Chathamites this

fall. Gwenn Gurnack. after a summer of

secretarial work in New Jersey, will find

more of the same in New York City. Com-
bined with her secretarial studies, Gwenn
will take French courses at the French Insti-

tute. Lucille Hillman returns from two
months in "wonderful Hawaii" to Katy
Gibbs in Boston.

Millie Grossman Zacher plans to attend

Pitt to obtain her M.A. in English and edu-
cation. She will also be teaching biology

on the high school level on the master's pro-

gram. Husband Jules plans to continue his

studies, too. Millie received the Mortar
Board Fellowship in June to help her in

her graduate work.

Also at Pitt, Gerry Palkovitz is studying

guidance and doing substitute teaching.

Perhaps the most alluring of all graduate
school locations is Susan Offill's at the Uni-
versity of Grenoble in Grenoble, France.

Sue will be doing graduate study in French
starting in October. She spent the summer
touring the British Isles and Europe in a

rented car with Nancy Redmond.

From those of us who are not attending

graduate school, the reports are varied but
filled with an almost universal satisfaction

with new jobs and situations. Margie Frye
writes that she is happy with her new job
in market research ar American Cyanamid's
Agricultural Center in Princeton. Having
decided against graduate school, Margie is

looking forward to visiting fiance Chub
often at Yale next year and to making plans

for a summer wedding.

Newly-married Margaret Fuluiler Jern-

stedt and husband George are both back at

studies this fall; she at the University of

Pennsylvania, and he continuing his doctor-

ate work in Psychology at Johns Hopkins in

Baltimore.

Karin Gemassmer, studying philology at

the University of Cologne, finds herself in

classes with 1000 students. "Quite a change
from Chatham," Karin writes. She sends

greetings to all and asks us to keep in touch.
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Claudia Grogan is teaching eighth-grade

English in Moon Township. She spent the

summer in Colorado. Also teaching school

is S Johnson. She teaches U. S. History at

Red Bank High. Already appointed Sopho-

more Class Advisor, Sue is sure to have a

busy year. One "surprise" teacher is Garland

Mackrolh. Garland is teaching third grade

in Jacksonville, Florida. She invites anyone

in the area to stop in for a visit.

It's back to Pittsburgh for Toni Hartung

after a fall wedding. Already in Pittsburgh,

Candy Parish Bauer is busy at a civil service

job while husband Ed continues his srudies

at Carnegie Tech. Nancy Pierson is working

in Pittsbutgh as a research assistant at the

Appalachian Center for Regional Economic

Studies at Pitt. As an employee of Pitt,

Nancy can take courses there and is working

on her M. A. in economics. Pat Prycl Klahr.

another member of the class who remained

in Pittsburgh, is wotking in a workshop
with retarded adults while her husband
David is continuing his doctorate work at

Tech.

Ruth Ibhotson Connell is busy in a new
job as service representative for Bell Tele-

phone. Mary Mac Connell also has a new
job. She is with Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, training to be an office supervisor

in the Field Service Division. Mary is living

in New Orleans for the eighteen months of

her training. In her "spare" time she is

taking night courses in English at Tulane

University.

Judi Krasner, Ronnie Rittmaster and El-

len Rosenthal are living together in an

apartment in New York City. Judi is work-

ing for a small publishing company, learn-

ing the business.

Barbara Muller Siegel and husband Fred

are living in Atlanta, Georgia. Fred is a

salesman with Alcoa.

Nancy Munson McCormack, after settling

herself and husband Jim in Philadelphia,

suddenly found herself on the move to

Harrisburg. Jim, now manager of Linton's

Restaurant in Harrisburg, plans to be on
the move for a year or so. Nancy will be

doing substirute teaching in between meet-

ing new people and moving vans. Both

Nancy and Jim are looking forward to the

new places they will be going. To keep
Nancy company while Jim is away, Nancy
has "Snoopy George," a Shelry Collie pup.

Linda Nevin is thinking of graduate

school in English. In the meantime, she is

studying French and German and corre-

sponding with Dr. Hood via the U. S. mail

on an extension of her tutorial. She hopes
to have her tutorial published some time

this winter. Congratulations, Linda, on that

awesome undertaking.

Early morning feedings are keeping Su-

ane Pollack Singer busy. Son Eric is "a

doll", she writes. She's just a naturally un-

prejudiced and happy mother!

Tracy Quarry spent the summer at the

University of Wisconsin training for the

Peace Corps. She left in September for two
years service in Brazil in Public Health and
Sanitation.

It was good to hear from so many of our

associate members. Christine Burley is a

junior at Cornell University, attending New
York Hospital School of Nursing. Pogo

Case, sending greetings to all, has spent two

years in lab work in hospitals in New York
and Boston. This year she is at Boston Uni-

versity full time as an "almost senior." Pogo
hopes to get her B. A. soon after June, 1965.

She shares an apartment with Joan Scott.

Kathleen Coyle Guenther is kept busy

with her son George, Jr. Doubly busy is

Marjorie Murdoch Bass with "totally unex-

pected" twin daughters Elizabeth and Cath-

arine. Baby Catharine was named for Kitty

Barley Paiste who lives in Fitchburg and
whose husband is a chemical engineer.

Bonnie Podolsky Theiner, with husband
Micha, is in Boston at Boston University as

an undergraduate. Micha is a biochemist, 2.

post-doctoral research associate at M.I.T. The
Theiner's traveled for 6 weeks in Israel this

summer where Bonnie met Micha's family

for the first time.

Marcia Mann will be working in Mont-
clair, New Jersey for a month or so as a

medical secretary before going to New York
City to find an "interesting" job.

Angela Patrizio is teaching 6th grade at

Westbrook Elementary School, just five

blocks from the Washington, D. C.—Mary-
land border. She says life in Georgetown
is "fantastic."

Your reporter, Nancy Greco, spent the

summer tutoring and then plunged (over

my head) into teaching French in Fairfield,

Connecticut. The school system is marvelous;

the students are great; the job is thoroughly

exhausting but fun—or it will be, as soon

as both teachers and students learn that I

really am a teacher and not a senior. Larry's

Septembet surprise of an engagement ring

will keep my non-existent spare time hap-

pily filled with plans for a summer wedding.

Thanks for the good response to the ques-

tionaires. Anyone visiting in the Connecti-

cut-New York area, please make Milford a

stop on your trip.

Carolyn reporting:

Jo Ann Rymer spent a busy summer as a

lifeguard and swiming instructor at the

Blairsville Municipal pool and as a summer
school student in education at Indiana State

College. In spite of all these activities she

was looking forward to her job teaching

litetature and drama to girls in grades five

through eight at a Country Day School in

Connecticut.

Janet Saperstein is teaching English at

Peabody High School this year.

Toba Schuaber spent "a marvelous sum-
mer doing absolutely nothing and enjoying

every minute of it." However, she was
anxious to begin her studies in the Gradu-
ate Department of Sociology at Columbia
and especially excited to become a New
York City dweller.

Besides being a busy housewife, Natalie

Selkovits Lustig is working very hard as a

private secretary and general assistant to a

new professor at the University of Pitts-

burgh who is in charge of establishing a

Latin American Studies Center. She is very

excited to be in on the beginnings of a new

department. She also hopes to take some
graduate courses in Spanish when the winter

trimester begins.

Congratulations are in order for Barbara

Silverman Freed who was married in Aug-
ust. Her husband Alan is a metallurgical

engineer, and Barb will be teaching first

grade in Ecorse, Michigan.

Linda Simmons was one of many Chat-

hamites who embarked on the shores of

Europe this summer. During the month of

August she lived with a French family in

Paris while she attended school there, and
needless to say her French got "quite a good
workout." After she finished school, she

traveled through Germany where she met
Wendy Haskell who had just bought a blue

Volkswagen named "Humphrey." Linda and
Wendy plan to travel together to Denmark,
Sweden, Berlin, and then finish theit trip

in Munich for the October Beer Fest. Linda

is then planning to take courses at the Uni-
versity of Grenoble in France.

Best of luck to Lolly Smith who is help-

ing Sargent Shriver in the Peace Corps as a

teacher in Monrovia, Liberia.

After a summer of camp counseling and a

little taste of what she will soon be encount-

tering, Barbara Stein was anxiously heading
for New York City to The Bank Street Col-

lege of Education where she is taking a

one year master's program in elementary
education.

Bonnie Taschler chose to stay around
Pittsburgh this summer—and Shadyside no
less—working night-turn as a cashier at the

Gazebo Restaurant. She claims that it was
"one of the most entertaining ways to re-

cuperate completely from my winter seige

with mono, brush up on my familiarity with
kosher food, and most important, do some
pretty extensive observing of the Village

populace. Being thrown into the midst of

a melange of artists, such as a painter, an
architect, a cartoonist, a dancer, and several

writers proved to be the biggest boon to my
own ambitions for the future." She ended
her letter with an open invitation to any
and all '64 alumnae to call or visit her dur-

ing the Christmas holidays while she is visit-

ing her mother at 5885 Horseshoe Drive in

Bethel Park (W. E. Dorr in the phone
book)

.

Sally TerBush is completely occupied

these days trying to plan a wedding calmly

(if that is ever possible). The big day is

set for November the seventh, and the lucky

guy is Lieutenant Donald Drescher who is

a chemical engineer and temporarily Uncle
Sam's helper. Besides enjoying the excite-

ment of a bride-to-be, Sally is working as a

chemical librarian at Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Chemical Division.

Sue Uptegraff started right in on her grad-

uate work as soon as she had her diploma in

hand. She spent the summer at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh working on a master's de-

gree in education and also sharing an
apartment with Bev Fretz, who was working
in Pittsburgh this summer. They were both

pleasantly surprised to find so many Chat-

ham alumnae still in the area.

Bette Watson is finding it dificult to re-

turn to reality after spending a marvelous
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summer in her jolly jaunts in Europe with

two other Chatham alumnae

—

Carol Baker

and Grace Emley—in Grace's brand new
Volkswagen. In all they managed to cover

5.100 miles of roads plus making use of

other modes of transportation including

long nights in trains and, best of all, hitch-

hiking. On her return from Europe Bette

accepted an invitation from the Peace Corps

to train as a teacher in secondary education

for Tanganyika.

After her August wedding, Linda Wein-
berg Rosenzweig and her new husband,

Richard, took a honeymoon trip to Cape Cod
and Canada. She writes, "The highlight of

the whole trip was Qubeec, a fabulous city

just like an old European city," which she

found very French and recommends highly.

During the summer Sue Wolpert worked
as a research assistant in the Graduate

School of Business at the University of Pitts-

burgh. In the fall, she says that she will

begin graduate courses in testing and re-

search in the Education Department at the

University of Pittsburgh.

Mary Ann Wrigley is leading a busy life

teaching tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade

college preparatory courses in English at Al-

cona Community High School and an elev-

enth grade non-college preparatory class. Be-

sides this seemingly full schedule, Mary Ann
is also taking an extension course in Alpena,

Michigan from Central Michigan University.

It was good to hear from two of our
associate members. Karin Rumstedt Babb,

her husband Alfred, and their two-year old

son Paul are now back in the Pittsburgh

area after having a taste of Army life at Fort

Bragg, North Carolina. Karin's husband is

now a salesman for Burroughs Corporation.

Joanne Winer Miller was a June bride and
is teaching eighth grade history at Taylor

Allderdice and attending Duquesne night

school in history while her husband Arnold

works toward his Ph.D. at the University of

Pittsburgh.

Your reporter (Carolyn Tamplin Ward)
spent a marvelous summer which began
most perfectly with a June wedding. Most
of my time was spent discovering my domes-
tic incapabilities while my husband Dave
was solving Alcoa's legal matters. We had

a wonderful time, too, living like a king

and queen in a huge house which my uncle

gave us to take care of while he vacationed

in Canada all summer. When September
came we moved all our belongings up the

Pennsylvania Turnpike to Carlisle and into

a cute little five-room cottage complete with

its own yard and flower garden. We are

both working very hard— I am teaching

twenty-three first-graders, and Dave is busily

finishing his last year of law school (and we
are both sharing the household duties! ) If

anyone is ever driving along the Turnpike
and needs a rest-stop, we extend an open
invitation at the Carlisle Exit.

Alumnae Represent President Eddy
Continued from page 9

Technology; Charlotte Wolf Beckman, '41, the inauguration of

William Travers Jerome III as president of Bowling Green State

University (Ohio); and Caroline Brady Wilson, '32, the inaug-

uration of Gordon E. Hermanson as president of Davis and

Elkins College.

Also representing the College were Marilyn Stilley Spalding,

'54, who attended the inauguration of Howard M. Phillips as

president of Birmingham-Southern College; Elizabeth Daugherty

Dennis, '30, the dedication of St. Johns College, Santa Fe, New
Mexico; Mary E. Bradshaiv, '27, the One Hundred Seventy-fifth

Anniversary Convocation and the inauguration of Father Gerard

John Campbell as president of Georgetown University; Mary
Virginia Brown Bowden, '36, the inauguration of Ralph Gordon
Hoxie as chancellor of Long Island University, where we were

also represented by Doris C. Thomas, '31, who is Dean of

Women of C. W. Post College of Long Island University; Sarah

Marks Volkwein, '38, the inauguration of Robert Harry Spiro

as president of Jacksonville University; Jeanette Roux Seaman,

'59, the inauguration of Lane Dixon Kilburn as president of

King's College ( Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania
) ; Catherine Cornish

Montgomery, '53, the inauguration of John Frederick Olson as

president of Oklahoma City University; and Marie Smith Smith,

'59, the inauguration of The Very Reverend William L. Reilly,

S.J., as president of Le Moyne College (Syracuse, New York).

Two alumnae have served in double capacity. Maria Liadis

Faskianos, '61, attended the dedication of the Whittemore School

of Business and Economics at the Universiry of New Hampshire,

and later the inauguration of John W. McConnell as president

of the same institution. Alice Chattauay Kittle, '41, attended

the inauguration of William Edward Kerstetter as president of

DePauw University, and the inauguration of Elvis J. Stahr, Jr.,

as president of Indiana University.

President Eddy extends his thanks to all of these alum-

nae who have represented him and the College, and ex-

presses the hope that others who are called upon for

future occasions will respond as graciously.
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Alumnae Weekend

June 11-12, 1965

Reunion year for classes ending in and 5, but

ALUMNAE WEEKEND is for everyone.

VOTE
before January 15

for the Reunion Plan of your choice.

See pages 4-5 for detailed information.
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£ Ruth Jones, who received her degree

with honors in 1964, has been named as a recipient of

a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. She will receive tuition

fees and living expenses at the graduate school of her

choice. Her major at Chatham was in philosophy. The

Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Program is de-

signed to recruit new college teachers. Two of this

year's seniors, Linda Kates and Heather Johnston, re-

ceived honorable mention.

<9 Miss Laberta Dysart, emeritus profes-

sor of history who retired in 1958, plans to return to

the campus in June as the honored guest of the class

of 1930 at its 35th reunion. Miss Dysart is the author

of Chatham College: The First Ninety Years, and an

Alumnae Scholarship bears her name.

9 Barbara Sanford, '58, left in March

for West Pakistan where she will be the administrative

officer for the Peace Corps in that area. Barbara served

two assignments in Korea as a special employe of the

United States Army. This was followed by service with

the Peace Corps in the Philippines. (Fall 1963 Recorder)

# The COVER PICTURE: Nanci Ben-

nett Thieme, '62, and Oranut Boonyoprasop Ostanon,

'60, are the co-authors of How Much Democracy?, the

article beginning on page four. Nanci and her hus-

band, Alfred Thieme, have been living in Thailand

for almost two years. He is an agricultural expert with

the A.I.D. program, and she has been teaching in a

British school. Together they have been working with

a group of Thai college students in a seminar on the

role of the student in politics. "Bunny", as she was

affectionately known by her Chatham friends, returned

to her native land following her graduation. In addition

to caring for her husband and their two children, she

is employed by the Board of Export-Import Promotion

and works also at the Vien-Thai Hotel which is owned

by her mother. Mrs. Boonyaprasop was one of the first

women lawyers and legislators in Thailand. Bunny's

husband, Vira Ostanon, is an official in the Social Wel-

fare Department, Ministry of Interior. He is a graduate

of the University of Pennsylvania.
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Best Wishes

The official announcement of the retirement of three

members of the faculty appears in the Newsletter insert

of this issue of the RECORDER. But we, as former stu-

dents who have enjoyed the experience of knowing Mabel

A. Elliot, Mildred Throne Evanson and Earl K. Wallace,

cannot allow their departure to take place without com-

ment.

Dr. Wallace and I entered the College the same year

—

1925—he as a young professor in the chemistry depart-

ment, and I as a freshman student. During his forty

years at Chatham approximately two hundred chemistry

majors have studied under Dr. Wallace's expert guidance.

At least nine have gone into medicine and are at present

either in medical school, in residency, or practicing physi-

cians. Others have continued their study at the graduate level

toward master's and doctor's degrees. Some are engaged

in research; some are teachers. Regardless of whether they

have followed a career in science or have become home-

makers, each one is richer for her association with a dedi-

cated teacher and a fine man.

Although Mrs. Evanson and Dr. Elliott have been mem-
bers of the faculty for just about half as long as Dr.Wallace,

they are equally admired and respected by both colleagues

and students.

Mrs. Evanson, professor of drama, came to Chatham in

1945, and has been a vital part of the drama department

ever since. These twenty years have seen almost 1700 stu-

dents graduated. With the arts course and freshman speech

requirements, it is safe to assume that almost all of these

alumnae, at some time during their four years, have had

the pleasure of studying with Mrs. Evanson. Those who

have participated in dramatic productions know the fine

quality of her direction.

Two years later, in 1947, Dr. Elliott joined the Chatham

faculty as professor of sociology. Although the number of

majors in sociology may have been small in comparison

with some other disciplines, Miss Elliott's students are

intensely loyal, and for good reason. She is a dedicated

scholar and a teacher who believes in the importance of

personal work with the individual student—and practices

what she believes. Many of her former students have gone

on to graduate work in their particular fields of sociology

and to responsible positions.

It has been my privilege to know Dr. Elliott, Mrs. Evan-

son and Dr. Wallace as personal friends, but I know that I

speak not just for myself but for all Chatham alumnae

in wishing them "the most" in whatever they choose to do

in their post-Chatham years. R.H.S.

In response to many inquiries from alumnae asking how they might honor Dr. Elliott,

Mrs. Evanson and Dr. Wallace, a special Library Fund has been established. Gifts to this

Fund will be used to purchase books in the fields of chemistry, drama and sociology as

designated by the donor. Checks should be made payable to Chatham College and mailed

to the Alumnae Office, Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232.



An American political science major and a Thai economics

major interpret the political situation in Thailand.

HOW MUCH DEMOCRACY?
Nanci Bennett Thieme

Oranut Boonyaprasop Ostanon '60

62

Vira and Bunny with their children,

Vin and Gloria, in the garden

of the Vten-Thai Hotel.

Bunny with Nanci and Alfred Thieme

in front of the monkey demons inside

the Temple of the Emerald Buddha.

One of the most striking revelations to a "farang" (Euro-

pean or foreigner) whose interest lies in the politics of

developing areas is that in Asia, and in particular, in

Southern or South East Asia, the traditional categories of

"democratic" and "non-democratic" governments are obso-

lete. In a country like Thialand there is a middle ground

which these terms do not clearly define, even though the

government is a military dictatorship that has ruled by

martial law since 1958. Thailand, like many developing

areas, is a nation in a transitional stage of political develop-

ment that shows distinctly democratic tendencies. These

trends are manifest in many respects. For example, since

1958 the transfer of power in the upper echelons of the

government has been accomplished by orderly and peaceful

means. Public awareness, debate and participation con-

cerning governmental policy-decisions also represent a

process of change toward accommodation and compromise.

The increase in both social mobility and civilian leader-

ship in the Thai government denotes a move from the

strictly military and formerly solely oligarchic centers of

power. Bangkok ( Krung Teb ) is filled with migrants from

the rural areas hoping to make a better life in the city.

The present Prime Minister, Thanom Kittichkachon, came

from a humble background and the previous Prime Minis-

ter, Field Marshal Sarit Thanarat, came from a poor farm

village in the North East. Admittedly, however, both

leaders were supported by the military in their rise to the

most important governmental position in Thailand.

The number of civilians in the Thai government that

occupy influential positions continues to increase. Many
of them are made honorary military officers although they

may not have spent a single hour in the Army, Navy or

Air Force. Pote Sarasin, Minister of National Develop-

ment, is 'a vigorous civilian leader who is playing a key

role in Thailand's present transitional stage of political

development. He may likely lead a newly-organized but

strong political party in the coming elections, assuming

the limited Thai Constitution is ratified in 1966. Another

prominent civilian, Puey Umpakorn, holds the strategic

position of Governor of the Bank of Thailand.

Unfortunately, low salaries require many government

officials to seek other sources of income. Teachers and



At the Temple of the Emerald Buddha
Bunny lights candles to pay her respects

and offerings to Buddha.

Buffalo pulling a simple plow, seen by

Alfred Thieme on an up-country trip, show the

extreme contrast between rural Thailand and Bangkok.

university professors find themselves in circumstances

where they, too, must supplement their incomes by work-

ing outside their main profession. Government employees

are more easily tempted to seek "pocket tips" from other

officials in this situation. This problem is becoming crit-

ical as opportunities and salaries in business continue to

outpace the benefits offered to government civil service

workers.

Societal challenges in the form of welfare work, educa-

tion, and rural development are being met more rapidly for

a number of reasons, the most important of which is the

mounting communist subversion in the north eastern and

southern areas which are culturally, linguistically an deth-

nically different enough from Bangkok so that subversive

or separatist movements easily create dissatisfaction in

these areas. Undoubtedly many of these changes are being

instituted at the Changwad (county) level because of a

concern for National Security, but there seems to be a

growing movement to aid these areas out of interest in the

Thai citizens living in them. Repeatedly, Thais interested

in the welfare of persons in rural Thailand suggest that

decentralization of power would be an excellent step to-

wards achieving better conditions for persons outside the

seat of Thai government.

The question arises: Why can these changes be con-

sidered part of a dynamic process that is usually not found

in military dictatorships? Mainly because the Thai govern-

ment is concerned with keeping its independence by fol-

lowing a course similiar to the accomodating one it pur-

sued in keeping itself aloft from colonialism, without

exploiting its own people in the process.

Another indication of Thailand's unique government

can be found in considering the extent and limits on free-

dom of the press, speech and the right to petition for

grievances in the form of strikes. These qualities have

depended entirely on the leader in power. For example,

Sarit kept an extremely tight reign on the press. By con-

trast, Thanom Kittickhachon has tolerated fairly wide

criticism. The latter is presently being criticized for being

a weak leader. In some ways the public in this stage of

political development responds more noticeably to direct,

positive and strong action on the part of the Prime Minis-

ter. Lately, Bangkok has had a rash of fires which prompted

Kittickhachon to threaten severe punishment for convicted

arsonists. [Traditionally, the number of fires increases

during the Chinese New Year period because of arsonists

setting fire to their overly-insured properties.] By contrast,

Sarit did not threaten. He simply executed the first sus-

pected persons connected with the fires. There were few

fires under Sarit.

The scope of the government's response to popular needs

and demands depends mainly on the leaders in power.

Position and status in Thai government and society remain

the most important avenues of action. For example, action

was taken to improve Bangkok traffic because of the fol-

lowing incident. General Prapart Charusathiem, Minister

of Interior, a public official whose name is familiar to much

of the Thai reading public, had two sons who were involved

in Bangkok car accidents. The first was killed allegedly

because of driving too fast, and the second, seriously injured

because of the obstruction of an unmarked dump truck.

These were two shocking personal events to a powerful

official. Soon roads began to be marked more clearly, dump

trucks were painted yellow, and roads began to be widened.

This is "the art of the possible" in Thai society.

Thailand now has a limited form of democracy under

an Interim Constitution during this martial law period.

In retrospect, a political observer must ask if Thailand

is ready for greater democratic participation. How much

freedom how soon?

Perhaps the draft Constitution which is presently being

discussed in the Constituent Assembly, which has an ap-

pointed Upper House and an elected Lower House, may

be the answer. The question is where will the most im-

portant decision be made. At what stage will the general

public be activated?



WhatAbout Reunions?

The Answer:

MODIFIED

The constituency has spoken—not very many, to be sure,

but decisively nevertheless—and, as a result, the Modified

Plan for reunions will go into effect in June 1966. The

final tally of the ballots resulted in the following report:

70.4%—Modified Plan

24.5%—Dix Plan

5.1%—Quinquennial Plan

The committee regrets that so few alumnae (159) took

the trouble to vote on an issue of importance to everyone.

We can only hope that those who did not express their

preference will enter into the new plan wholeheartedly.

The schedule for the new reunion plan is reprinted on

this page. Although ample advance notice will be given

about the classes holding reunions each year, we suggest

that you clip the chart and save it for future reference.

Because of space limitations we are able to list classes only

through 1966. As each new year arrives, however, the

additional reunion classes for that year will be scheduled

and notified.

Please remember that, although reunion classes are es-

pecially honored, there is something for everyone during

homecoming weekend. A visit to the campus can be most

rewarding—always beautiful in June, it offers the perfect

setting for renewing old friendships and making new ones.

The Reunion Committee:

Cordelia Suran Jacobs, '60, Chairman

Louise Metzgar lams, '33, Co-Chairman

REUNIONS for 1965—Classes ending in and 5 in the

last year of the Quinquennial

Plan.

REUNIONS for 1966—Classes ending in 1 and 6 through

1941, plus two groups:

1944-45-46-47

1962-63-64-65

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

1901 1901

1902 1902

1903 1903

1904 1904

1905 1905

1906 1906 1906

1907 1907 1907

1908 1908 1908

1909 1909 1909

lam 1910 1910

1911 1911 1911 1911

1912 1912 1912 1912

1913 1913 1913 1913

1914 1914 1914 1914

1915 1915 1915

1916 1916 1916 1916

1917 1917 1917 1917

1918 1918 1918 1918

1919 1919 1919 1919

1920 1920 1920

1921 1921 1921 1921

1922 1922 1922 1922

1923 1923 1923 1923

1924 1924 1924 1924

1926 1925 1926

1926 1926 1926 1926

1927 1927 1927 1927

1928 1928 1928 192S

1929 1929 1929 1929

1930 1930 1930

1931 1931 1931 1931

1932 1932 1932 1932

1933 1933 1933 1933

1934 1934 1934 1934

1935 1935 1935

1936 1936 1936 1936

1937 1937 1937 1937

1938 1938 1938 1938

1939 1939 1939 1939

1940 1940 1940

1941 1941 1941 1941

1942 1942 1942 1942

1943 1943 1943 1 9 1

3

1944 1944 1944 1944 1944

1945 1945 1945 1945

1946 1946 1946 1946

1947 19 4 7 1947 1947

1948 1948 1948 1948

1919 1949 1949 1949 1949

1950 195 1950 1950

1951 1951 1961 1951

1952 1962 1952 1952

1953 1953 1953 1953

1954
,

1954 1954 1954 1954

1955 1965 1955 1955

1956 1956 1956 1966

1957 1957 1957 1957

1958 1958 195S 1958

1969 1959 1959 1959

I960 1960 1960 1960

1961 1961 1961 1961

1962 1962 1962 1962 1962

1963 1963 1963 1963 1963

1964 1964 1964 1964 1964

1965 1965 1965 1965 1965

1966 1966 1966 1966 1966



from the

secretary's

aesix

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm '29

Alumnae Scholars 1964-65

Once again the scholarship committee takes great plea-

sure in announcing the Alumnae Scholars for the 1964-65

academic year. Eight students, two from each class, were

chosen by the committee, and the announcement of their

selection was made at the Honors Convocation in Novem-

ber.

Diane Brutout, who has held the Harriet Duff Phillips

Scholarship for four years, is planning to continue her

work in political science in graduate school next year.

Diane's home is in Sewickley, Pennsylvania. Barbara Zitko,

a chemistry major from Washington, Pennsylvania, is the

other senior Scholar. She also is considering further study

at the graduate level.

The Scholar who held the Herbert Lincoln Spencer Scho-

larship for two years was not able to return this year from

Portland, Oregon. In her place the committee selected

Dolores Adamson, a junior from Newington, Connecticut,

an excellent student who qualifies in every way for the

honor. She is majoring in German. Sandra Kretz, an alum-

nae sister from Pittsburgh, has requalified for the third year

for the 1966 Alumnae Scholarship. Sandra has participated

this year in the Washington Semester at American Univer-

sity, a coveted appointment for political science majors.

Linda Hatiser, a two-time alumnae sister from Wilkins-

burg, Pennsylvania, holds the Luella P. Melloy Scholarship

again this year as a sophomore. The other sophomore

Scholar is Vivian Lowery from Cleveland, Ohio, who has

been selected to share the Heinz Summer Abroad Award

for 1965. She has been accepted by the Operation Cross-

roads Africa program.

Following our usual custom, two new Scholars were

selected from the entering freshman class. Gisela Krueger,

who was born in Austria but whose family now lives in

New Castle, Pennsylvania, has been awarded the Laberta

Dysart Scholarship. Gisela hopes to major in German and

biology. She is assisting this year in the language labora-

tory and at the language tables in the dining hall. The

second freshman Alumnae Scholar is Corenna Dautiick,

daughter of Evelyn Aliff Dautiick, '33, of Pottsville, Penn-

sylvania. Cory was a member of the National Honor

Society and received honorable mention in the National

Merit Scholarship competition. She plans a science major

with emphasis on preparation for medical research.

To be an Alumnae Scholar is considered one of the top

honors at Chatham. The recipients have expressed their

pride and pleasure at being chosen, and we have reason

to be proud and pleased with the students selected by the

committee.

The scholarship committee: Clara Colteryahn '27, chairman,

Mary Trimble Bnttain '37, Louise Wallace Menges '43,

Amy Botsaris '53, college registrar, and Ruth Swisshelm.

Third Annual Seminar for Educators

For the third year the College has made possible a

professional meeting for alumnae in the teaching pro-

fession. The 1965 dinner meeting was held in Mellon

Hall on Wednesday, April 21.

Dr. Lawrence Knolle, chairman of the education depart-

ment, presented Dr. Edwin Fenton, professor of history at

Carnegie Institute of Technology as the speaker for the

seminar. Dr. Fenton, a graduate of the College of Wooster

and of Harvard University, has been a leader in the field of

advanced placement for high school students. He has been

working with high schools and high school teachers since

1959 to improve the teaching of history and social studies,

and to develop advanced placement courses which enable

high school students to earn college history credits.

Dr. Fenton's subject for the seminar was Inductive

Teaching. He was aided in the presentation of the topic by

a film showing him teaching a class by this method.

Invitations to the seminar were sent to all alumnae

whom we know to be teaching either at the elementary or

secondary level in Allegheny County. It is entirely possible

that our records are not complete. If you are interested

and did not receive a notice, please advise us and we will

be happy to rectify the omission in time for the fourth

seminar which, hopefully, will occur next spring.



Benefit — 1966

Following the successful college-alumnae sponsored bene-

fit performance of The Hollow Crown by the Royal Shake-

speare Theatre in April 1964, it was decided that if and

when a production of equal calibre became available we

would again sponsor a theatre benefit. No such production

came to our attention for 1965, but a contract has been

signed for one in 1966.

The Circle-in-the-Square Theatre of New York City will

present Trojan Women at Carnegie Music Hall in Pitts-

burgh on Saturday, February 19, 1966. Once again the

benefit performance will be co-sponsored by the College

and the Alumnae Association. Trojan Women has enjoyed

a long and successful run in New York. Our benefit, which

will occur early in the company's national tour, will be an

exclusive performance in the Pittsburgh area.

The Circle-in-the-Square Theatre has appeared twice be-

fore on our campus. In 1962 Under Milkwood was pre-

sented, followed in 1963 by Six Characters in Search of an

Author. Both presentations were outstanding.

Our Thanks to Alumnae Fund Workers

Once again Jean McGowan Marshall '41, general chair-

man for the Alumnae Fund, and your alumnae director

wish to express our sincere appreciation to the many alum-

nae who gave so generously of their time in the 1964-65

Fund Campaign. Solicitation was made by telephone to

alumnae in fifteen states: California, Connecticut, Dela-

ware, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota,

New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia.

A grand total of 2275 personal telephone calls were

completed by these 98 workers:

Sylvia Wayne Gotham '13

Marian Jobson '23

Anne Blessing Leslie '28

Margaret Loeffler Loftus '30

Elizabeth Babcock Hull '31

Helen Domhoff Neely '31

Roberta Rode Johnson x'31

Sally Miller Brash '31

Ruth Berkey Reichley '34

Synnove Haughom '34

Zip Codes— Help Requested

They may be a nuisance, but before long zip codes are

going to be required for the delivery of all mail. We are

doing our best in the alumnae office to be ready when

the order comes.

At present we are including the zip code on each new

addressograph plate required by a change of address. We
are trying to add them to each of the 3800 cards in the

geographic file in preparation for the time when they will

have to be added to every addressograph plate.

However, even with the use of the United States Postal

Guide, which lists every zip code in the country, and the

zone directories for most of the major cities, we are still

unable to complete many of the codes.

This is where you can help. If you live in a smaller

city or town which is now zoned, please send your address

with zip code on a post card to the alumnae office.

And while we are on the subject of addresses—please

notify us immediately of a change of name and/or address.

Yo.ur promptness in doing this not only makes our record-

keeping easier; it saves the cost of return postage on each

piece of undeliverable mail. The Post Office charges 10<*

to return a Recorder; 64 for a letter. These charges add up

to many dollars in a year, dollars which might be spent

to much better advantage. Your attention to this matter

will be greatly appreciated.

Two years ago, in the Spring issue of the Recorder, we

published a list of alumnae for whom we had no current

address. Thanks to the cooperation of many alumnae and of

the Post Office, we have found 73 whose names appeared

on that list. The present list of "lost" alumnae is on page

46 of this issue. We ask again for your assistance in lo-

cating them.

Mary Singer Samson '42

Jane Humphreys Agriesti '43

Janet E. Ross '43

Florence Croyle Beal x'43

Martha McCullough Lohmeyer '44

Marian Monks Campbell '44

Carolyn Cosel Lampl '45

Alice Craig Coyne '45

Dorothy Firth Benter '45

Martha McFall Schall '45

Mary-Stuart Clements Harriman '36 Carolyn Morgan Mellers '45

Miki McBride McMaster '37

Isabel Silvis Sterling '37

Lillian Taylor Franz '37

Mary McCullough Abbott '39

Ruth Ross Duet 39

Jean Cate Joseph '40

Peggy Christy Graham '40

Jean Curry Burt '40

Ruth Fite Kerr '40

Alice Chattaway Kittle '41

Beth Howard Smith '41

Jean McGowan Marshall '41

Mary Bertha Richards '41

Janet Murray Newton '42

Patsy Speers Bradley '45

Polly Wilson Ackenheil '45

Jane Wood Ziercher '45

Emily Noll Zerbe x'45

Audrey Heston Kidder '46

Peggy Korb Smith '46

Doris Sisler White '46

Virginia Van Kirk Hilborn '46

Sally Villing Hughes '46

Barbara Work Coleman '46

Esther Kennedy Macdonald '47

Sally Geary Hansen '48

. Lucille McKay Geddis '48

Joan Swannie Ruch '49

Betty Davis Hetzberg '50

Barbara Whiteside Harris '50

G-G Guest Tritschler '51

Mary Ellen Leigh McBride '51

Rosella Petraglia '51

Vange Seitanakis Beldecos '52

Matcia McDowell Bennett '53

Jane Montgomery Dickey '53

Elsie Gage Balano '54

Dolores Gintert Farmer '54

Dorothy Hauser Fritts '54

Vicki Sneathen Petsinger '54

Kay Avets Headley '55

Sally Beck Lee '55

Jean Graham Rhodes '55

Nancy Reynolds Rdesinski '55

Nancy Walker DeWard '55

Batbara Evans Colbert '56

Jacy Kurtz Meyers '56

Elizabeth Reed Dann '56

Sally Newton Vanderslice '56

Elm Musson Btower x'56

Elizabeth Backes Montgomery '57

Debra Berman Silverman '57

Nancy Gellman Rubenstein '57

Hannah Honig Kamin '57

Alice McGee Collins '57

Sheila Stevens Otto '57

Lynn Wilner Hawker '57

Carol Moran Russell '58

Claire Rubenstein Sachnofl '58

Marlene Suran Davis '58

Carol Christiano Raymond '59

Margaret Cooke Skidmore '60

Anne Glass '60

Carole Smith Petro '60

Cordelia Suran Jacobs '60

Angela Blumberg Levenstein '61

Suzanne Jessop '61

Paula Keizler Cramer '61

Arlene Sinkus '61

Mary Loughran Fell '62

Elizabeth Potter Oiler '62

Mildred Stewart '62

Sara Westlake Delmar

Linda Green Fay x'62

Phyllis Fox Catz '64

Agnes Vieth, Assoc.

'62
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In Memonam
Mathilda Bowman '92-'93

(Mrs. Richard Coulter)

1964

Mary LeMoyne x'95

(Mrs. Benjamin Page)
December 23, 1964

Elizabeth W. McCague '98

December 30, 1964

Martha Ward Prep. '03-'05

(Mrs. James E. Hindman)
November 1964

Eleanor Alston x'15

(Mrs. Lloyd W. Brant)

December 11, 1964

Margaret Armstrong x'21

(Mrs. Charles L. Yost)
January 7, 1965

Mary Louise Limber '23

(Mrs. C. J. Guldin)
September 1965

Mary Louise Bell '27

December 21, 1964

Marjorie Stevenson '29

November 14, 1964

Rachel Dom x'37

(Mrs. Ralph E. Jamison)

July 29, 1964

Louise Brown '39

(Mrs. A. L. Gursha)
October 4, 1964

Helen Tsang '63

(Mrs. James H. C. Yang)
December 8, 1964

+

11
Edna M. Rietz

6721 Thomas Boulevard
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208

NEW ADDRESSES

Belle V. McClymonds (Mrs. W. G. Mar-
shall), Negley House, 550 South Negley
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Rosalie Supplee, 3720 Upton Street, N. W.,
Washington, D.C. 20016

Mary McCollough Hoffman enjoys being
near New York and New England vaca-

tion areas. She says she never tires of it.

Her niece Carol McCullough Stride (Chat-

ham '49) lives on Long Island and Mary
enjoys visiting her and attending New
York theatres.

Clarissa Blakeslee Ingle and her son are

devotedly caring for Charles who has been
an invalid for a number of years. Clarissa

has attended the Philadelphia Chatham
Club and speaks very glowingly of Sally

Miller Brash, '32 and her ability to in-

spire and glue those of various areas to-

gether.

Sara Carpenter is busy keeping house
and caring for her sister. Sara says she is

well and happy.

Elma Trussell Bannen was very ill in the

spring, but has recovered so that she at-

tended club meetings and card parties.

Rachel McQuiston Kelly enjoys reading

and visiting the library in New York. Her
granddaughter is in school in Switzerland.

Rosalie Supplee and Minerva Hamilton
are both ill. Rosalia sent her new address

to the Alumnae Office and I am sure she

would enjoy hearing from classmates.

As Belle McClymonds Marshall has been
ill, Edna Reitz took over the secretary's

duties. I am able to report Belle is much
better and is now living at the Negley
House. I stop to see her once in a while

and we talk about all the old crowd. As
for me I can say I am well and busy taking

many short trips with my sister. We are

both enjoying our retirement in many ways.

13
Elizabeth S. McCague

864 Thorn Street

Sewickley, Pa. 15143

NEW ADDRESSES

Emma Geiselhart Osterloh ( Mrs. C. T. )

,

481 Brown's Lane, Apartment 9, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15237

Jeanne Gray Orcutt (Mrs. Guernsey),
7048 Meade Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15208

Elsie Weihe Orth (Mrs. F. L.), Castle-

ton Hotel, 134 North Mercer Street

New Castle, Pennsylvania 16101

Faye Atkinson McCune writes that in

July she had a major operation, but thanks

to good doctors she feels she is making
progress. At short intervals she is begin-

ning to rerurn to her gardening which she

loves.

Eighty Years Ago
(From the June 1885 RECORDER)

We are sorry to have occasion to

call attention to the fact that some
thirty or forry members of the Alum-
nae Association have failed to pay
the annual tax of fifty cents. The
treasurer reports much difficulty in

collecting it.

This should not be so. Everyone
seems glad to receive the RECORD-
ER, but many appear to forget that

money is necessary to have it printed.

It has been proposed that a list of

those who have not paid be printed

in our paper under the head of

"Delinquent Tax payers", but this

year we refrain, and hope that next

year there may be no such list to

publish.

+ . , . 4,

It was good to hear from Lucile Atkin-

son Baker that "Bake's" health has im-
proved. Due to his disability there have
been no recenr trips for them. Lucile has

been keeping up with her correspondence
with foreign students whom she has spon-

sored, most of whom are now back in their

homelands. She spoke of seeing Christine

Cameron Bryan recently and said she
looked very well.

Helen Blair Baumann was her usual

boyant self when I talked with her over the

phone. She was one of a group of Decade
V members recently returned from a Carib-

bean cruise and said she had gone "just for

the ride". The other travelers were Louise

Reinecke Thome, Helen Pardee Nichol,

Frances Boale Belding, and Dorothy Stoe-

bener Markell. Dot thoughtfully provided

a male chaperone for the party in the

person of her husband, and at the costume
ball on shipboard the group, posing as

George's harem, won second prize in the

artistic class. Helen is again spending the

winter in the King Edward Apartments in

Pittsburgh.

The news from Christine Cameron Bryan
contained several interesting items. She
took a most delightful trip to the Pacific

Coast and up through the Canadian Rock-
ies last summer. In Los Angeles she visited

her sister Frances (1912) who is busy
with her writing. Christine has a grandson
who will graduate in June from the Uni-
versity of California and a granddaughter



who is a freshman at Smith. There is a

possibility that Tine will get to Pittsburgh

this spring and we shall be hoping to see

het.

Whenever she is asked for news, Laila

Clark Ament always says she has none to

report, so we shall report for her that she

continues to be her cheery, useful self,

busy with home and the usual activities,

one of which is brightening up our Decade
V meetings. Laila's auntie, Mrs. Dilley,

who lives with her, celebrated her one
hundredth birthday last May.

Helen Craig CuUey had a matvelous trip

last year out across the Pacific, visiting such
islands as Moores, Tahiti, Bota Bora, and
Hawaii. She recommends to any one con-
templating a similiar trip to go soon be-

cause of the way tourists are turning up
from everywhere. We are sorry to hear
from Helen that Dr. Culley is not well. On
that account they are spending the winter
in an apartment in East Lansing, Michigan
to be near Patsy.

'Elizabeth Donehoo Stoltz and husband
have been in Palm Desert, California
again for the winter. Mr. Stoltz had two
opetations last summer so has not been up
to pat and they have taken no extra trips.

Elizabeth wrote they were having a nice

quiet time and Mr. Stoltz was gaining.

They are near enough to theit daughters
that some one comes almost every week-
end and all were together for Christmas.

The Stoltzes are still hoping to make a

visit to Pittsburgh one of these days.

I had to smile over Louise Fletcher's re-

mark that she didn't know the Recorder
was still interested in us after the first

hundred years. Well, maybe not, but we
are intetested in each other I hope. Louise's

year as usual is divided between Chautau-
qua and Sarasota and this past one has

been marked by tooth and allergy difficult-

ies. Allergic reactions have sent her to the

hospital more than once. The P. C. W.
quintet who took the Caribbean cruise

stopped in Sarasota a few days and Louise
enjoyed the chance to visit with Helen
Baumann. Louise and Frances Belding al-

ways meet in Sarasota each winter.

Emma Geiselhart Osterloh has moved
out of the city proper to a section a little

north of Pittsburgh. Emma is never very
frisky and when she wrote had just been
paying up for holiday indiscretions diet-

wise. She reports two granddaughters grad-

uating from high school this year, one in

California and the othet in Pittsburgh. The
latter has applied for admission to Chatham
with aspirations for a nursing career after

college. Daughter Betty is in Washington,
D. C. where her husband is on special

assignment to the Navy.

It is really big news to report that

Jeanne Gray Orcutt is back in our midst
in Pittsburgh, having come to live with
her sister Mary (1912). It is wonderful
to see Jeanne again after so many years.

She spent Thanksgiving with her daughter
Marion and family in Ohio and Christmas
with Guetnsey, Jr. and his family in New
Jersey. And just before she wrote, Mary-
gray and little Kenzie had visited Jeanne
and Mary.

The ttip to California which Sylvia
Wayne Gotham was anticipating this time
last year materialized and was thoroughly
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enjoyed. Sylvia visited relatives, including

her sister Getrude's (1911) son Wayne
and his family, and was shown all the

sights. Life back in Cleveland is evidently

a very busy one for Sylvia, what with club

meetings, helping at election time, patties

and entertaining, not to mention phone
calls! She is doing the publicity for the

Cleveland Chatham Club and is enjoying
the contacts with other congenial members.
Sylvia's brother Ware had two operations

the past year, but has improved and was
able to leave for Florida before she wrote.

Sylvia sends love to all the classmates.

Mildred Weston Rogers' note was writ-

ten just after their return to the farm at

Gallitzen from a six-week trip to Mexico
where she and her husband had gone to

study the architecture of the country.

They are currently writing "Modern Archi-

tecture'' to follow "Modern Painting".

Mildred enclosed a very interesting article

about her husband, W. B. Rogers, which
was taken from a Johnstown paper of this

past January. Some factors of Mildred's

biography are also included and we learn

that some more recent poetry has appeared
in "Outlooks through Literature". Since

Mr. Roger's retirement from the Associated

Press in 1961, he has busied himself with
both reviewing and writing books. His
latest, "Wise Men Fish Here," came out
January 4th of this year. Under "Book of the

Week" his reviews appear twice a month
for the Saturday Review Syndicate. When
Mr. Rogers retired, Newsweek spoke of
him as rhe "most widely read reviewer on
earth." One of the books written by the

twosome is "Roller Coaster Railroad"—

a

story of the Pottage Canal. When working
on any book Mildred and Mr. Rogers will

pick up and go anywhere to get firsthand

information for their book. Then back to

the farm they go to write.

Grace Wilson is still doing volunteet
work so rhat life goes on about the same.
But last summer for two months Grace
helped out at a Y.M.C.A. residence for pay,
which she says came in handy. During the
Christmas holidays she returned to visit in

Sewickly and Pittsburgh and had a reunion
with Helen, Laila, and Jeanne, which she
of course enjoyed very much.

My only news of Martha Young McKeon
is what came on my Christmas card from
her. She reported a little sister for her
three "wild" grandsons and said she was
still thinking happily of our 1963 reunion.

As a traveler your secretary, Betty McCa-
gue, was quite out of the running the past

year, except for one visit in July. How-
ever, there is pleasure to be found right at

home and one is always busy. With a re-

vival of vim and vigor I am hoping to get

farther afield this summer.
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Mary Ruth JefTery

4614 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

NEW ADDRESS

Louise Rahm Johnson (Mrs.), Mill and
Beach Roads, East Aurora, New York
14052

DEATH

Eleanor Alston Brant (Mrs. Lloyd), on
December 11, 1964

On our fiftieth anniversary, most of our
members are enjoying retitement and the

leisure to pursue hobbies of long standing.

Betty Cameron Frank is a very busy
homemaker and gardener who still finds

time for church work, a game of bridge,

and a Book Club.

Mary Estep Starr and her husband con-
tinue to enjoy their delightful country
home and their bridge games. Mary is in-

terested in many clubs and activities. The
three grandchildren, of course, are the main
hobby of both Mary and Caryl.

Jane Johnston says that she is just en-
joying life. She takes a number of enjoy-
able ttips and attends concerts and lectutes.

Olga Losa is our most ttaveled member.
Since retiring from medical social work,
she has visited all parts of the world in

leisurely fashion. She has visited the Holy
Land, gone on an around-the world ctuise,

toured all the countries of Europe (includ-

ing Russia), visited the countries of South
America, and made several cross-country

trips in the United States. Now she is

planning a trip to Alaska.

Louise Rahm Johnson, wintering in Flo-

rida, writes that she will not be in Pitts-

burgh in June but she sends good wishes.

Louise makes her home in East Aurora,
New York.

Mary Ruth Jeffrey is kept busy with
writing, politics, and clubs. She is co-

chairman of Creative Writers at the College
Club and now has time to indulge her
writing hobby.

The Class expresses its deepest sympathy
to the family of Eleanor Alston Brant.
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Elizabeth McClelland Crawford'

(Mrs. Earl)

6837 Thomas Boulevard
Pittsburgh, Pa. 16208

It is quite a shock as we look at Class

News to find that 1917 is fourth from the

top. However, we do have some hardy
travelers. In January Dot Stoebener Mar-
kell, Louise Reineke Thorne, and Helen
Pardee Nichol embarked on a Caribbean
cruise. They were joined by Helen Blair

Baumann, '13, and Frances Boale Belding,
'16. Dot pressed her husband George into

service and the group took a prize as a
sheik and his harem on Gala Night. When
they returned to Miami, Dot went to Deer-
field Beach to stay with her sister. Helen
Nichol and Louise Thorne visited Frances
Belding in Sarasota, and then Louise flew
to California to visit her son Jack.

Martha Crandall Noyes and Charles also

went on a Caribbean cruise. Martie reports
that they wete happy to have their whole
family together in the summer time.

Estelle Shepard White wrote that she

and Bert were leaving in January to visit

theit son John and family in California.

They spent Christmas with their daughter
Betty Lockwood, whose husband is Dean
of Union College in Schenectady.

Marrianne Rea Hamilton had a trip to

Hawaii in October.

Mona Crytzer Nagel had an extensive

tour of the Mediterranean and Europe and



was particularly delighted with the Music
Festival in Vienna.

Martha Dunbar Say and her husband are

spending the winter in Florida where her
husband has a visitation assignment in the

First Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauder-
dale. They enjoyed their family gatherings

in the summer home at Chautauqua.

We are sorry to report that Ruth Gokey
Walters, after a strenuous summer at the

lake with thirteen grandchildren, drove
down to Ridgewood, New Jersey on Octo-
ber 2 to see Roy, Jr., and on October 3

had a coronary. She spent five weeks in

the hospital and four weeks at Roy's before
moving to a small apartment. They hope to

go back to the lake by April 15. She says she
is improving daily and hopes to be dancing
soon. That is the Spirit of '17! All good
wishes to you Ruth. We know you will

make it.

Jane Errett plans to sell her lovely big

home and buy a smaller house next door
to her brother in Chatham. She has also

resigned from her library job and is busy
training her successor. She still plays the

organ in church, and enjoys her niece's

three children.

Edna Evans Colbert says she and her hus-

band are enjoying the lovely winter weather
after spending the summer at Chautauqua.

Betty McClelland Crawford has put away
her traveling shoes and keeps busy with
many things, especially Childrens Hospital

where she is chairman of the Gray Ladies.

Our honorary member, Elizabeth B.

White, sends best wishes to all for a Happy
New Year.
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DEATH

Margaret B. Gilhllan

1950 Washington Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

Margaret Armstrong Yost (Mrs. Charles),
January 6, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Lois Farr Hamilton (Mrs. Russell J.), 155
West River Drive, Wilkes Barre, Penn-
sylvania 18702

The sympathy of the Class is extended
to the husband and three sons of Margaret
Yost.

Helen Treloar McGarrity continues to

enjoy Daytona Beach and keeps busy with
part-time social work.

Betty Sprowls Spragg writes, "Just re-

turned from a year in Wyoming; spent
most of last winter in Cody and the sum-
mer at my son's Dude Ranch, Holm Lodge,
nine miles from the East Gate of Yellow-
stone Park. Hope to return next summer
and that you will all come out for a visit."

Edith Pew is taking an English Literature

course at Pitt, but in good weather expects
to spend most of the time at their cottage
in Somerset County.

Mabel Shaffer, for the first time since

retirement from teaching, is not teaching,
tutoring or coaching handicapped, but

giving her time to the personal and com-
munity activities she always wanted to do.

Either I called Lucile Long Haseltine too

soon or she is too modest, as she said that

she had no special news. However, a few
days later the Post-Gazette carried a picture

of her husband, Dr. Haseltine, director of

Pitt's annual Institute in French, receiving

from the Cultural Counselor of France in

America the "Chevalier des Palmes Aca-
demiques", the highest honor given in

France to the teaching profession. Our con-

gratulations to both.

Mary Reed Reeves, who spent last winter
traveling in the southwest, is looking for-

ward to shorter trips in the east this year.

Ella Martin has had three eye operations
and we are glad to report is now seeing
very well.

Elizabeth Murphy Walter writes
—

"Life

goes on much the same in Vandergrift. I

keep busy with the two B's—bowling and
bridge."

Marcella Collier Desjardines sends greet-

ings and says that her husband, three sons

and wives and eight grandchildren are

quite healthy, and they all enjoy their cot-

tage on beautiful Crystal Lake in Northern
Michigan.

Ada Lou Andrews Day's husband has

retired from his dental practice because of

severe arthritis in his hands, and they are

both busy with church and neighborhood
activities.

Edith Honsaker Schumacher writes that

after her husband's retirement in July they

spent four months traveling in the north-

western states and Canada. She also says

that Hazel Curry Koehler, not one of our
better card-returners, still lives in Cleve-
land Heights and has some grandchildren.

Our sympathy goes out to Miriam Crouse
on the death of her sister Sarah with whom
she made her home.

Marcella Geary, Florence East Mclntyre
and Stella Espy all say they have no special

news, as does Margaret Wills Dodds who
replied from Daytona Beach.

In moving to Wilkes Barre Lois Farr

Hamilton changed from a house to a pent-

house "complete with a garden, a sweeping
view of the Wyoming Valley, the distant

Poconos and a spare room for friends."

Wilma Davis Kennedy sends word that

she is retiring from teaching first grade in

her home town. Grass Lake, Michigan in

June and hopes to do some traveling, per-

haps Europe next winter.

Thanks to all who supplied the material

for another column and may you all have
a good year.
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DEATH

Eliza Peterson

116 North Fairfield Street

Ligonier, Pa. 15658

I

I ZIP CODES
will soon be required

on all mail.

! Do we have yours?
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Louise Limber Guldin (Mrs. C. G . ) , Sep-
tember 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Mildred May Clyde, 1037 Greentree Road,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15220

Marcia Norm Herr (Mrs. G. Barrett;,
2304 Brownsville Road, Langhorne,
Pennsylvania 19049

Marie Ohle Craig (Mrs. Burton L., Jr.),
7630 South Industry Avenue, Pico Rive-
ra, California 90660

My thanks again to Dorothy McCormick
Means and Marjorie Garner Schmeltz for

their very helpful news-gathering.

Harriet Barker Thompson had a wonder-
ful trip to Greece, the Greek Islands and
Turkey with all modes of travel, last but
not least a donkey on the Island of Rhodes.
There was rugged climbing in the classical

spots, but she enjoyed every minute of it.

Among the people who reported no spe-

cial news, but who attended a special lun-

cheon arranged by Jean at the Women's
City Club in May, were Jean Bumgarner,
Marion Moffett Barnes, Marjorie Garner
Schmeltz and I.

Peg Foster Bergstrom lives in New York,
enjoys the Metropolitan Opera, Haarlem
Philharmonic concerts, a little bridge and
visits with suburban friends. Last summer
they spent a month in England.

We were shocked to hear of Louise Lim-
ber Guldin's death from her son. She died

suddenly last September. We had been so

happy to see her at our 1963 reunion—the

only one she ever amended.

Betty Mason Richards has four grand-
children and is fortunate in having all her
family near her. They are not traveling as

much as formerly, but are near all the New-
England resort areas. She is busy with
boards, clubs, committees and is being a

stand-in grandbaby sitter.

Judy Matthews Kirk likes Wisconsin
very much, fishing in the summer and fall,

with vacations to places like Wilderness
Lakes in Canada. She sends best greetings
to all the class.

Dorothy McCormick Means is in Florida

at the moment. She has no special news
except that they enjoy occasional pleasant

trips to visit members of the family or just

for fun.

Our deepest sympathy goes to Mary Mc-
Kinney Wilson whose husband Howard
died December 28, 1964.

Marie Ohle Craig enjoys life in Phoenix,
singing in a large choir and active in other

church work. She occasionally sees an
operetta or hears a book review- at Phoenix
College and loves her large flower garden.

/Marjorie Patterson Kaiser has a son in

his last year of medical school in Boston.

She has a busy life, "too many" music
pupils, is president of a music club, plays
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in the University orchestra, once with
Aaron Copland conducting his own works.

They have almost an acre of ground in

Kingston, Rhode Island and also enjoy sail-

ing their cat boat on the bay and ocean.

Edith Wilds Clark's daughter Dorothy
was married earlier in the winter to Lt.

Arthur J. Meharg. She will be in Germany
for two years, having already taught for

two years in Hiedelberg. Edith's son Dick
is in Cincinnati, and Edith is still enjoying

her teaching career.

My thanks to all of you who sent in

your news and we hope to hear from even
more people the next time.

25
Frances A. Rolfe

3624 Watchill Road
Munhall, Pa. 15121

NEW ADDRESSES

Katbryn Kelty Tea (Mrs. Clark A.), 19012
Silvercrest, Southfield, Michigan 48075

Harriet McCaw Hale (Mrs. James E. ),

4880 Solar Drive, Columbus, Ohio
43214

Lois Brown Nabors reports a second

grandson, Christopher Cummins Nabors,

born to son David and his wife Christine.

Altha and Lois had an interesting trip last

summer to Kansas and Colorado. Bridge,

often with Sally Chisholm Springer, and
being active in several organizations keeps

Lais quite busy.

Helen Gokey Denigan and Ted are thor-

oughly enjoying retirement. Daughter
Ann and family spent their vacation last

summer with them. Helen Ahlers Patton

and John helped the Denigans celebrate

their 39th wedding anniversary recently.

Louise Graham Broun manages to keep
busy with club work. In October she had
an interesting experience traveling for

General Federation of Women's Clubs to

six college campuses for seminars. Those
colleges visited included Purdue, Univer-
sity of Georgia, University of Nebraska,
University of Arizona, University of Mi-
chigan and University of Oregon. It was
a fine experience.

Jean MacColl Horton sends no special

news, but I expected to get a report when
I had lunch with her on my return from
Connecticut. My plans changed at the last

minute, but I hope we will meet, Jean, at

our reunion in June.

Our sincere sympathy goes to Harriet

McCaw Hale, whose mother died on Jan-

uary 16, 1965. Harriet moved Febtuary
first from her much-too-large house into

a twin-single.

Mary Shane Muir has written that her

son John, who was Marshall's assistant for

almost three years, is now Director of the

Echo Hill Camps, nead Flemington, New
Jersey. Jim's church in Millingboro, New-
Jersey ( formerly Levittown, New Jersey

)

is five years old on February 14. It is an
interesting community of young people
and he loves his work. Marshall and Mary
expect to retire to Sparta, New Jersey in

the near future. They have bought a small

home there which has a "million dollar

view" of the mountains.

Elizabeth Stevenson McQuiston's primary

interest this year has been the Pittsburgh

College Club of which she has been presi-

dent since last May, having succeeded

Louise Brown in the position. She and
Bryce are thoroughly enjoying their two
little granddaughters, Laura Ann and Mar-
tha Elizabeth Schneidet.

Frances Rolfe is still enjoying her retite-

ment and traveling. Last summer found me
in South America visiting Brasilia, the new
ultra-modern capitol city of Brazil, Rio de

Janeiro with its famed Sugar Loaf Moun-
tain, and Soa Paulo, which is the commer-
cial center of Brazil. In Montevideo we
saw the real "Gauchos" of today at work.
Other interesting places were: Buenos
Aires, San Carlos de Bariloche, a trip

through the Argentine Lake District, a trip

by bus pulled by tractor over the Andes.
Mountains, Santiago, Lima, Cuzco, Panama
City, Quito, Bogota and Guatemala City.

Nice to hear from those who responded
to my plea for news. Let's get together this

June for our reunion! Is it really our
fortieth?

27
Kathryn McPeake Arnold

(Mrs. F. W., Jr.)

108 West Fairmeadows Drive
Canonsburg, Pa. -15317

DEATH

Mary Louise Bell died in Washington Hos-
pital, December 21, 1964, following a

year's illness. The sympathy of the class

is extended to her family.

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Virginia Glandon Hackett (Mrs. T.

E.), 1150 Harbor Hills, Santa Barbara,

California 93103

Nancy ]ane Montgomery, 1792 McNeil
Road, Ojai, California, 93023

Margaret McEwen Swanson (Mrs. Emil
T.), Dogwood Court, Park Forest, Illinois

60466

Emelyn Taylor Rohlffs (Mrs. W. G.),
2234 South West Kings Coutt, Portland,

Oregon 97205

Ella English Daub is librarian at the new
Mt. Lebanon Public Library. For her life is

a contest—is she on top of the job or is

the job on top of her.

Harriet Evans, who lives in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, attended an opera in Los

Angeles and made a short ttip to San
Diego this fall. The Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra is scheduled to play in Albuquet-

que next season. Her late brother-in-law,

August Fischer, was instrumental, in reor-

ganizing the Pittsbufgh musicians in the

1920's.

Mary Harner Britton accompanied her

husband to New York and the World's
Fair during the first week of August, '64.

On September 29, they crossed the Atlantic

via Iberian Airlines jet to Madrid, Spain;

from there by auto into the mountains of

the province of Galicia to the village of

Canzio near the city of Orense. This is

the childhood home of her husband and
they visited his cousins. Returning to Ma-
drid they stayed for fifteen sunny days at a

hotel catering to Americans, and were es-

corted by friends, now living in Madrid, to I

places and activities of note in the area.

At home Mary has been busy this year with

the Western Pennsylvania Methodist Wo-
men's Society and the Irwin Senior Wo-
man's Club. She attended a Jurisdiction

School of Missions at Pembroke College,

Providence, Rhode Island and the Confe-
rence School on the campus of Grove City

College whete she conducted a workshop
on Membership Cultivation.

Louise Hazen Meilicke wrote of the

death of het husband in November 1964,
of multiple myeloima, a disease destroying

the bones of the body. To carry through
with plans made for this year, Louise

traveled by Airstream ttailer, accompanied
by her dog Charlie, to Sarasota, Florida

where she is teaching, painting, and re-

viewing Spanish. In June, after welcoming
another grandchild, she is going to Spain.

Elizabeth Hewitt Holland visited New
York and the World's Fair in August. She
accompanied her husband on a Christmas

cruise to Cutacao, in the Dutch West
Indies; to San Juan, Puetto Rico and to St.

Thomas and St. John in the Virgin Islands.

Her husband was Protestant Chaplain on
the S. S. Maasdam. They also toured Gaspe
Peninsula, the St. Lawtence Watetway to

Quebec and Montreal, and to Chicago,

where son Larry is on the faculty of

McCormick Seminary.

Miriam Kirkel has another activity to

add to her long list. She is teaching part-

time at Point Park Junior College in the

field of music education.

Dulcina Marshall Walker's father died

in January of this year after a long illness.

She has a new granddaughter to bring her

joy.

Nancy Jane Montgomery has retired'
from the field of education and is living in

Ojai, California. She is enjoying the won-
derful climate, a beautiful valley coveted

with citrus groves, and the surrounding Los

Pedres Mountains. She has found the
"Golden West" a wonderful place to retire,

and in the near future will be joined by a

niece who is planning to teach, and her

brother Charles and his wife who are plan-

ning retirement there.

Rachel Stevenson Bair has two grand-

children who arrived in October 1964, and
another daughter-in-law. Her son John was
married to Heather Campbell of Oswego,
New York the day aftet Thanksgiving.

S. Grace Wilson is about to retire after

thirty-five years of teaching history. Gtace

has a darling house, a new yellow Kar-

mann Ghia, and a Siamese cat. In the fall

of '65, accompanied by a neighbor, she will

be on her way to the South Pacific to do
the islands, New Zealand and Austtalia.

They are planning a "drive-it-yourself" tour

since they successfully traveled about
Europe in this mannet.

Ruth Allman Jones has returned to her

old home to reside there with her sister and

to keep open house for their children who
are stretching from San Francisco to Hol-

land. Ruth is contemplating a trip to The
Hague at Easter time to visit her daughter

who is married to a Hollandet and who is

teaching at the American International

School.
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Interesting letters and greetings to all

were sent by Marybelle Carroll Emerick
who has a year's leave of absence from the

Winchester-Thurston School; Irene Stout

Carskadon who now lives in Santa Ana,
California, a short distance from Pasadena
where her daughter and family reside; and
Martha Worthington Herriott who is living

in Washington, Pennsylvania with son Tim
who will graduate from high school and be

ready for college in the fall.

I enjoyed receiving and reading every

letter. Thank you for your responses. I

regret many more did not write—please do
next year. Your interesting letters make
the task of being secretary a pleasant one.

+

29
Dorothy Appleby Musser

(Mrs. Fred)

345 North Ninth Street

Indiana, Pennsylvania

Elsie Duncan Harrison
(Mrs. Charles)

524 Chauncey Circle

McKeesport, Pennsylvania

Miriam Fisher Planert

(Mrs. Paul A. Jr.)

4625 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Constant Jones (Mrs. Charles),

Drake Towers, East Lake Shore Drive,

Chicago, Illinois 60611

Carrie Duvall Leffler (Mrs. William D. )

,

409 McKenna Drive, Lexington, Ken-
tucky

Betty Page Murray (Mrs. Thomas), Cathe-

dral Mansions, 4716 Ellsworth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Viola Eichleay Petty (Mrs. H. William),
400 Cochran Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15228

Marion Rogerson Knight (Mrs. Charles),

217 Tomlinson Avenue, Moundsville,
West Virginia 26041

Ruth Spahman Donelson (Mrs. Kenneth
A.), 985 Sunset Boulevard,, Mansfield,

Ohio 44907

DEATH

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the

family of Marjorie Stevenson who suffered

a heart attack on November 14 and passed

away the following day. A gift from our
class has been made to the Chatham Li-

brary in her memory.

Martha Ackleson Smith vacationed in Ja-

maica February 14-28. Since their three

children are married, Martha and her hus-

band look forward to traveling and expect

to visit Japan, Hongkong, Bankok, New-
Delhi and Istanbul beginning July 24.

Sounds like a trip around the world. Bon
voyage, Martha!

Dorothy Appleby Musser is "land-
locked" this spring. An expected grand-
child has precluded plans for a return to

Tahiti in February but she is not really

suffering. She keeps busy with bridge and
reads to a blind student at Indiana State

College.

Seventy Years Ago
(From the June 1K95 RECORDER)

COLLEGE NEWS
The College has been honored this

year by being made the centre of the

Chemistry of Food Investigation in

this city.

The Juniors and Seniors have at-

tained the dignity of the College

insignia of cap and gown.

The Class of '95, while small in

number (3), is not lacking in bril-

- liance, crimson being the class color.

The Class of '96 is nine in num-
ber. The symphony in colors is

brown and gold.

+,._. ._„ .. .+

Erma Bachman Stewart is teaching Ger-
man in the Butler Senior High School.

Lucretia Bond Wagner and her husband
are enjoying the sun in the Florida Keys in

their new trailer. 'Cretia says they are con-

sidering a small trailer to use with a Land
Rover if (and when) they return to Africa.

As foreign Secretary of the Pocket Testa-

ment League, Glenn has finished his recent

work in Peru and Chile and is now en-

gaged in a program in Argentina. Their

next location will be Brazil. Although
Lucretia is seldom at home, her mail is

forwarded from her Illinois home where
she and Glenn spend their summers. The
Wagner's oldest son, Sam, is chief photo-

grapher for NBC—TV News of Peoria.

He has three lovely daughters. Glenn Jr.

is in his final year at Moody Bible Institute

in Chicago.

Clara Boyd Bond enjoys life in St. Peters-

burg, Florida. Her family is scattered.

Daughter Lucretia and her three children

are located in Winston-Salem, N. C. where
her husband is assistant vice president of

the Wachonia Bank. Bill Jr. received his

Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of

Florida and is now employed as research

chemist for the Copalymer Rubber and
Chemical Company in Baton Rouge. Lu-

cretia and Glenn Wagner spenr a week
with Clara and Bill recently. Clara spent

five months last year in Washington with
her father who was ill, returning to Florida

on December 22.

Charlotte Brightbill Wicker has been

taking a night course in medical terms and
abbreviarions to facilitate her work as an
aide in the Holy Cross Hospital, Fort Lau-

derdale. Although she loves Florida, Char-

lotte expects to move north soon to be

near her daughter Marianne and her two
grandchildren. Her son-in-law is adminis-

trative assistant to Congressman Talcott of

California.

Ellen Connor Kilgore attended the
World's Fair in August and vacationed in

Hollywood, Florida in November. Three
of her four children are married. Nancy
is teaching in East Lansing, Michigan; Su-

san is in her fourth year at Yale Medical

School; Gordon ( married to Janet Bryan,

Charham '61
) lives in Pittsburgh; and Bob

is in his first year at Case Institute of Tech-
nology. Ellen enjoyed having all the fami-

ly together for the holidays.

Mary DeMotte Sutphen is active in the

Woman's Club and Garden Club of Lake-

wood, a member of the Ways and Means
Committee of Jamestown Hospital, and
Day Chairman for the Jamestown Blood
Bank. She and Bob belong to an Assembly
Dance Group of 100 couples. We are sorry

to learn that Mary's mother, who lives

with her, is bed-ridden.

Elsie Duncan Harrison has a new grand-

daughter whom she hopes to visit soon in

Missouri. Her son, Dr. C. Scott Harrison,

is doing his two years of Army service at

Fort Leonard Wood. This is the second
grandchild for Elsie.

Caroline Duvall Leffler has moved from
Monroeville, Pennsylvania to Lexington,
Kentucky, where she teaches mathematics
in the Bryan Station Senior High School.
Carrie's husband, senior staff assistant of

Westinghouse Air Brake Company, is em-
ployed by a new branch plant in Lexington,
the W.A.B. Co. Industrial Products Com-
pany.

Viola Eichleay Petty is enjoying life with

bridge, her Book Review Club and other

such pleasant activities. She spent three

weeks in Florida this year. Her son Bob,
with his wife and two children, lives in

Bolivia, as manager of Gulf Oil Company.
Son Bill lives in Berhel Park and Chris in

Bristol, L. I., where he is manager of a

boat company.

Miriam Fisher Planert's husband is in

the field of interior design so she travels

with him quite often to New York, Chicago
and California. Her two daughters live in

the Pittsburgh suburbs which enables her

to see her two grandchildren often.

Bessie Friedman Wasser is leading a busy
life -as a housewife and as bookeeper and
part-time assistant in her husband's drug
store. Her children, Robert and Nancy, are

both married and she has three grandchild-

ren. Bessie has been spending as much
time as possible with her sister Sara in La-

trobe. (All '29ers will remember Sid).

Sid's husband is recovering from a heart

attack which occurred on the second day
of a visit to Rome last October. Sincere

wishes to both Bessie and Sid for his

speedy and complete recovery.

Lillian Green Surbled teaches in the Key-
stone Oaks High School, formerly Dormont
High School. She is research chairman of

Delra Kappa Gamma (Alpha Chapter), a

group of professional women educators.

We extend our sympathy to Marian Hall
Verner whose brother, Donald M. Hall,

died on February 3 V 1965.

Jean Huff Bailey is including Colorado
in most of her ttips since her only son,

Thomas, lives there. For her spare time,

she has taken up weaving as a hobby. Jean
notes that her mailing address in Leaming-
ton, Ontario is % H. J. Heinz Company.

Ruth Hunter Suisshelm is kept fully

occupied with her work as Director of

Alumnae Affairs at Chatham College. ( And
we can believe it! ) She and Bob spent

their thirty-fifth wedding anniversary on a

very enjoyable trip to the Rocky Moun-
tains last summer. Son Bob, still a musi-

cian and a bachelor, has forsaken New York
for the Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts.

We extend our sympathy to Ruth whose
mother died on March 1

T
, 1965.
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Mary Louise Jones reports that she is

continuing her part-time mimeographing
service. Aside from that she claims" neither

fame nor fortune."

Junietta Kalbitzer Pollock centers most
of her activities around her work with the

Lutheran Church in Wheeling, West Vir-

ginia. She is a member of the Church
Council, Church Librarian, member of the

teaching staff and vice president of the

Lutheran Church Women. Her daughter,

Julia Elizabeth, a junior in high school and
prospective Chatham student, recently re-

presented her school on the Junior Town
Meeting of the Air. The Pollocks travel

extensively during the summer months.

Mary Kolb continues as Executive Direc-

tor of the Frick Educational Commission.
Her activities are limited as the result of a

severe illness last spring—an attack of

mononucleosis followed by psittacosis. She
is enjoying her Bolivar farm home.

Pat Lenon Dieffenbacher is doing some
substitute-teaching while continuing her

active interest in television, radio and opera.

Son Timothy is a student at Coe College,

Iowa, and Mark is in preparatory school in

Minnesota.

Betty MacColl is working periodically

on a science book for children—as yet

unpublished. She plans to spend this sum-
mer abroad. In the meantime, she would
be very happy to see any Chatham friends

who may be passing her way.

Josephine Mang Muir has retired as

school executive and is enjoying amateur
painting. She spent a month in Europe last

summer and this year plans to visit either

the Orient or the Scandanavian countries.

She hopes to persuade Fran Reeder Bat-

taglia to join her.

Anna Miller Nolen says her husband
retired six years ago, but she didn't! She
does substitute-teaching in the Broward
County Schools in Florida, plays a lot of

bridge and enjoys the visits of friends in

the winter. She usually makes a quick trip

to Pittsburgh each summer, with a stop-

over at Virginia Beach on the way back.

Helen Myers Knox has a busy career

teaching French at the Hemprield Senior

High School. She is a member of the

Past Matron's Club of the Eastern Star,

College Club and Cheshamoc Garden Club.
Her husband is a travelling representative

of the Eberhard-Faber Pencil Company.
Helen's son Carl, an optometrist in Greens-
burg, is married and has two children,

Kevin and Karen. Daughter Betty has two
children also, Steven and Scott.

Katherine Reebel says that her work at

the University of Michigan, her participa-

tion on national and state committees, her

consultations with the staffs of several hos-

pitals, makes a full and busy life for her.

She enjoys Ann Arbor to the utmost, es-

pecially now that she has become a subur-

banite on week-ends. She still continues to

spend the Christmas holidays with her

family in Florida.

Ethel Rendelman Fritchman's only son,

Vernon, Jr., passed his Bar examinations
last fall and was married on January 9th.

Ethel has been more than busy attending

graduations, weddings and helping the

newly-weds get settled in their new apart-

ment in Washington D.C. where Vernon
is associated with a law firm.

Myrtle Sexauer Cobb received the degree

of Specialist in Education from the George
Peabody College for Teachers in Nashville,

Tennessee, on August 15, 1964. This de-

gree involves a year's work beyond the

master's degree which Myrtle holds from
the University of Pittsburgh. Congratula-

tions, Myrtle.

Ruth Spahman Donelson is spending the

winter in Florida, following her husband's
retirement from his advertising position

with the Westinghouse Company. She ex-

pected to attend the Gasparilla Festival in

Tampa and be on hand when the Pirates

invade the city. Her three children' are

married and she is the proud grandmother
of seven children. She does substitute-

teaching from time to time.

Dorothy Warner continues her position

as secretary to the General Engineering

Manager of Bell Telephone Company in

Pittsburgh. She says, "Nothing new—just

having fun."

Margaret Woolridge Fifer says she has

no "new" news. She is still farming, writ-

ing poetry and letters. Her twin daughters

are therapists—Margaret Ann at Richmond,
Virginia Cerebral Palsy Center, and Bar-

bara at Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton,
Ohio. Susan is a freshman at Thiel College,

and Michael is a junior at North Allegheny
High School.
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Lois Applegate

519 Hillcrest Place

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Treasurer: Helen Wonders McCormick
(Mrs. Charles)

5 Northmont Street

Greensburg, Pa. 15601

NEW ADDRESSES

Mariane Anthony Sanner (Mrs.), Coach
House Apartments, 4 S. Brandywine,
Apt. B, West Chester, Pennsylvania
19380

Margaretta Barr, 29 Warren Street, Nutley,

New Jersey 07110

Lida Fischler Lampe ( Mrs. Harry, Jr. ) , 8

East Hazelcroft, New Castle 16101

Elizabeth Schultz Wise ( Mrs. Lambert A. )

,

103 Squaw Run Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.

15238

Lois Sproull Hinckley ( Mrs. Robert C. )

,

Box 279-B, Route #1, Sarasota, Florida

33577

Louise Turner Crookston (Mrs. J. McLain)

,

Sea Pearl Apartments, 381 S. E. 21st

Avenue, Deerfield Beach, Florida 33441

Nora Weichel Thompson (Mrs. Richard
F.), 22 Mountain View Drive, Moun-
tainside, New Jersey

Thank you all for the letters you wrote
in response to my cards. It is hoped that

those who did not reply have no lack of

interest; rather that they have nothing they

care to share with us. Olive Wycoff Mac-
Carthy and Agnes McKain had nothing

new, but wished to be remembered to the

gals anyway.

Betty Babcock Hull is looking forward
to Chatham graduation this spring as

daughter Myra is in the class. Betty com-
ments that the past four years have been
wonderful, "not only for her, but I, too,

have enjoyed having close touch again with
the college as the 'mother of one of its

students."

Edie Beale Asper's great interest this

year is her two sons, Linn and Jim. Linn is

spending his junior year at Stanford's over-

seas campus in Florence, Italy. Edie says

that, "his life sounds very exciting and
interesting to stay-at-homers. The school
week is set up so that the students have
three-day weekends for traveling if they

wish. By Christmas he had taken trips to

Venice, Pisa (where he leaned on the tow-
er), and, two weeks after classes started,

went on a field trip to Paris and London.
In London he arrived outside Buckingham
Palace in time to see the Queen, the Queen
Mother, Princess Alexandra and the entire

British Olympic team "swoosh into the pal-

ace," The following weekend they went to

Switzerland, and also to Bologna (by hitch-

hiking, but feel that train travel is more
satisfactory ) , together with two trips to

Rome. Other trips were being planned for

Christmas—Spain, and Copenhagen.

"Jim is coming up right behind Linn and
is Student Body President, the same as Linn
was. As far as can be determined, it is the

first time that two members of the same
family have held this position. Aside from
the student governing activities, Jim has

bowling, Rifle Club, is President of the

Methodist Youth Fellowship in Douglas,

sings in the school chorus and the church
choir and works one night aftet school at

the Shop Rite Market, and also on Satur-

days." Aside from those activities, Jim has

nothing much to do. Edie frankly doesn't

know how he does it all, but her husband
reminds her "that he is only 17." Edie

says that next year when both boys are

away she will have to take up tiddleywinks.

In ending her letter, Edie mentioned
that it was a bad winter all the way around.

For one straight month they had sub-zero

temperatures and high taku winds with lots

of damage. The winds even blew over a

couple of trailers. Their only damage so

far was paint peeling from the kitchen

ceiling, but many people had frozen pipes.

One of their friends didn't have water for

three weeks and their boy came over to the

Asper's house to bathe.

P. S. After the earthquake last year, Edie

wrote saying that in Juneau they had practi-

cally no damage. They did stay up almost

all night', however, listening to the radio for

reports. Some of the families living in low
spots near the Channel were evacuated to

higher ground, but were permitted to re-

turn to their homes shortly.

Martha Bradshau Stout says that she is

practically back to normal after her knee
operation in the spring of 1964, but that

family living was completely changed after

Walter's severe coronary in late August of

1964. He started back to work after Christ-

mas on a part-time basis and is gradually

working back to a full schedule. To save

his energy for work, Martha is doing the

driving—several round trips each day on
the Parkway. Son Bill is working toward
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his Ph.D. degree in math at Purdue on a

National Science Foundation Fellowship

Grant. He is planning to be married to

Pauline Keister (a Penn State senior) in

the late summer. Younger son Don is a

freshman in engineering at Penn State.

Dorothea Crauford Macy seems to feel

that the middle years have been very kind

to them. Since Dode's husband has reitred,

they spent last winter in Florida, and per-

haps may go to Arizona this winter. One
daughter is married and lives in nearby

Summit, New Jersey; the other will be
graduated in June from Hollins College as

a biology major.

Ramona Crauford Shirey became a

grandma for the sixth and seventh times

during the past year. At Christmas Ramona
had her whole family— 16 of them—for

the holidays. There were seven children

and 9 adults, including daughter Pamela, a

junior at Cedar Crest, and daughters Elaine,

and Justine with their respective husbands.

Ramona has taken sewing courses during

the year and also works in her husband's

office. These activities usually keep her

away from Alumnae group meetings, but

she is still interested in the news from the

other gals. We hope to see Ramona at our
next Reunion in the spring of '66, but as

Pamela graduates, she doesn't yet know if

it will be possible to include both festivi-

ties in her plans.

La Verda Dent Moran has a new address.

Since her two daughters have married and

the youngest went off to college, the Morans
decided it was time to reduce the size of

their home. They purchased a six-room

ranch near Ingomar ( La Verda's home be-

fore she was married ) . La Verda has three

grandsons, and naturally thinks that "they

are the most of everything." Their young-

est daughter Margie will be graduated from
Penn State in June and plans to continue

with graduate school. La Verda is very busy

—substituting, tutoring for college boards,

babysitting, and gardening.

Gertrude Ferrero Prather went to a Chat-

ham tea last fall and met Betty Babcock
Hull there. Trudy is still working at the

Florence Crittenton Home. Her youngest,

Mike, a senior in high school, is anxiously

awaiting April 14 to learn whether the col-

lege of his choice has accepted him. In

June, daughter Lynne will be graduated

from New York University; she plans to

work in summer stock in Massachusetts.

Mildred Harrier Foltz thanks us for re-

porting her last year's letter on the Black

Day in Dallas. Now, after about nine years

full-time at East Dallas Christian Church,
Mildred has accepted a position on the

staff of Southern Methodist University as

secretary to the auditor. SMU's campus is

lovely, but Mildred misses the hills of Chat-

ham which, she adds "will always be the

most beautiful campus in the world to me."

Son John and wife are now settled in New
Jersey; Joe is a music major at Arlington

State, with his eye on being a minister of

music; and Sally will graduate from Bryan
Adams High School this June. She hopes
to go to SMU in the fall. Mildred and
Ralph thoroughly enjoyed seeing Olive and

Parker MacCarthy last spring.

Kay James McCann and husband had a

varied, interesting, and hectic year. Besides

having visits from family and friends, they

took to the road again. In April they went
to Daffodil Hill in the Gold Rush country.

There they saw acres of daffodils—quite a

spectacle as the flowers were at the peak of

their blooming season. In June they were
in Yosemite, and in September saw some
of the nearby mountains, the Lake Tahoe
country and the Calaveras Big Tree Park,

and Mount St. Helena and the Napa Valley

wine country, just a few days previous to

the disastrous forest fire. Kay is the Chat-

ham admissions representative for Central

and Northern California. Among her edu-

cational activities for the year 1964 was a

field trip to the AAUW Convention at the

Palace Hotel in San Francisco.

Margaret Jefferson. Head Mistress of St.

Anne's School, Charlottesville, Virginia, is

vice president of the National Association of

Principals of Schools for Girls. The Asso-

ciation met in New Orleans last year and
took Margaret there twice on business. St.

Anne's is now in the midst of a develop-

ment campaign. Last Fall Jean Riihiluoma
French, class of '49, and her husband stop-

ped by to see Margaret. They were hosts

to her a year ago when she visited the

island of Bermuda, at their home in South-

ampton.

Florence Jones Maddox and husband
William did a lot of driving about the

country in 1964 and are planning quite a

bit for the year 1965. First, they went to

Princeton to see Dave, the youngest, gra-

duate cum laude; then on to Chicago in

July; and Atlanta in October to visit family

and friends. Dave is now at Naval Officer

Candidate School at Newport, Rhode Is-

land.

Our sympathy to Adelaide Lasner Sachs

who lost her father on December 15, 1964.

As her mother is at Negley House, Addie
has time to be the busy and doting grand-

mother of three granddaughters. Addie says

that she is now really "Madam X," being

Ex-President of Hilltop Garden Club, Ex-

Director of amateur productions of "x"

number of civic organizations; and is eager-

ly looking forward to our next reunion.

Bea Lewis suffered a protracted case of

shingles during the entire autumn which

"set me back in all departments." Bea's

family has given up the idea of moving to

San Diego, California, and installed an

elevator in their home here in Pittsburgh.

They had a hilarious experience two nights

before Christmas when Bea's brother and

family were vainly knocking on the front

door at the same time that Papa was stuck

in the elevator! Bea's nephew finally went
to the basement and found the correct lever

to release the locked motor—and Papa de-

scended in comfort! Bea was delighted to

receive word from Rita Criste (Chatham
'20;, director of the Evanston, Illinois

Children's Theatre, that Bea's dramatization

of Marie McSwigan's Snow Treasure was

to be produced there in late February. This

play had won first prize in the Seattle

Junior Playgrams Playwriting Competition

in 1945.

Peg Marsh Wheeler is so interested in

seeing familiar names in The Recorder

that she manages "to check in every spring,

even though she might not have very spec-

tacular news." Last fall she redecorated

her house, doing most of the painting and

all of the drapery-making herself. Peg
added another bit of news—she is planning
to be married in June, right after school is

out. In closing, she concluded: "Hope our
35th follows the pattern of the other reun-

ions—they were marvelous!"

Vartajiouch Paranoukian Turner is busy
teaching piano, active in church work and
in being the newly elected vice president of

a newly organized parent's association of

Lesley College (Cambridge, Mass.), where
Cora Louise, her youngest, is now finishing.

Peggy, the oldest daughter, helps her fa-

ther in Turner Realty; Anne, the middle
one, has just received her master's degree
from Pitt and is teaching in Bethel Park
schools.

Kay Rockwell Potter is also anxious for

our next reunion, as she plans to be there.

Kay has 13 grandchildren, ranging in age

from two to eight, and four of these grand-

children live right around the corner in

Miami. In May, Kay and Bill had a fabulous

trip to Europe. It was Kay's first in many-

years and the first for Bill. They left Miami
in May and flew the northern route through
Keflavik, Iceland; Prestwick, Scotland; and

on to London. From London they went to

Frankfurt, Berlin (even East Berlin), Mu-
nich, Switzerland, Barcelona, Lisbon, and
San Juan. In August, the whole Potter fa-

mily came to Pittsburgh for Kay's mother's

birthday; and when Kay and Bill returned

to Coral Gables, they found "Cleo" waiting

for them. This was their first real hurricane,

and in the midst of it Jerry was rushed to

the hospital for an emergency appendectomy
that afternoon.

Lois Sproull Hinckley and husband Bob
have rented a comfortable house in the

country near Sarasota, Florida. After five

weeks in Mallorca and on the Spanish main-
land, a few weeks in Bavaria with a lengthy

weekend in Vienna ( including the first

sunny day the Viennese had seen in five

months), five weeks in England, Scotland,

Northern Ireland and Eire, a whiz through

Switzerland and the Rhineland, the Hinck-

leys sailed from Bremerhaven for New York
in September. Their car sailed separately,

so it was necessaty to wait for the wheels

in New York. In the interim, they visired

the Fair, the new arts center in New York,

and several other landmarks. When the car

arrived, they hastily deposited Nancy at

Skidmore, visited the senior Hinckleys in

Hartford, then headed south with French
tourist plates, two international drivers'

licenses that were about to expire, and an

earnest hope that law-abiding demeanor
would get them through. They made it.

They arrived in Sarasota, Florida, on a Fri-

day evening. The lincenses expired on Sun-

day, but the license bureau was narurally

closed on Saturday. Early Monday morning

the Hinckleys appeared at the bureau and

spent the forenoon memorizing the booklets

presented by the state troopers. That after-

noon they passed both the written and road

tests, but Lois still hopes that admission to

heaven will not be via parallel parking!

They are still unpacking the many articles

arriving from France and from storage in

Alabama; but in spite of the hectic life of

retirement, Lois feels good to be home a-

gain. She said, "I think I felt it most on

Election Day, when I stood in line at the

polling place behind a young mother with

a baby in her arms and in front of a woman
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who had done her washing before voting

and planned to do her Grey Lady stint after-

wards. After sixteen years of absentee bal-

lots, I felt proud to discover what kind of

people lived in my precinct."

Mary Stuart is still unable to write, but

has asked a friend to report to us that she

continues to improve and hopes that some
time soon she will be able to reply in per-

son. Her friend added rhat, considering her

illness, she is making a remarkable re-

covery.

Lou Turner Crookston and Mac have
purchased the Sea Pearl Apartments in

Deerfield Beach, Florida. They have twenty-

one apartments, most of them on long-term

leases, and none for less than two weeks.

The apartments are on the ocean with

beautiful grounds. During "unladylike

Cleo" the Crookstons lost 12 large palm
trees, but still have 40 trees remaining.

Lou and Mac do not get to their golf club

as often as they would like, but they do
have two guests who have played tourna-

ment shuffleboard and are teaching the

Crookstons the scientific manner of play.

Nora Weichel Thompson will have a

new address after May 1. The new place is

not far from their present home and has

fewer stairs, a beautiful yard, and an adja-

cent apple orchard. Son Sean is still a

bachelor, teaching English at Brooklyn Col-

lege, and daughter Lynn recently presented

Nonie with her fourth grandchild, "all very

superior, of course!"

Helen Wonders McCormick is happy to

report that she now has a son-in-law. Daugh-
ter Susan was graduated from Hood College

last June and a few days later became the

bride of Bob Powers, a Navy Ensign. They
are living in San Diego, California, and
Susan is at present doing graduate work at

San Diego State College. The McCormicks'
younger daughter Jane is a junior at Wilson
College. Helen wishes to remind the gals

that our class fund is now slightly more
than half-way toward our goal of S500 for

our 35th Reunion. Anyone wish to contri-

bute some more? Helen's address is listed

above.

When leaving the Fair late one evening

last summer, your secretary by chance piled

into the same motel limousine with Isabelle

Bashline Hammond, '29, then was lucky

enough to meet her again for breakfast.

The rest of our vacation was spent at Ocean
City, with a finale of two weeks in Florida

in November. One week of the Florida

trip was spent at Miami Beach; the other

with relarives in Fort Lauderdale. Bye now;
see you in the spring of '66. Let's make it

our best yet reunion!
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Louise Metzgar lams

(Mrs. Charles W., Jr.)

100 Hoodridge Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

E. Jane McClimans Muncaster
(Mrs. Harold E.)

1365 Navahoe Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

DEATH

Janet Nevin Paddock, August 1964. The
class extends sincere sympathy to her hus-

band and family.

NEW ADDRESSES

Evelyn Bitner Pearson (Mrs.), 552 North
Neville Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15213

Helen Chambers Swartz (Mrs.), 1600
South Joyce Street, C-706, Arlingron,

Virginia

Marguerite Cunliffe Gape (Mrs. Charles

A.), 69 Park Avenue, Meadville, Penn-
sylvania 16335

Marjorie Hopkins, 15 Canterbury Road,
#B-23, Great Neck, Long Island, New
York 11021

Mary Johnston Krudener (Mrs. Arthur
A.), Bradford Road, Box 21, Bradford-

woods, Pennsylvania 15015

Gene Llewellyn Price ( Mrs. Howard T. )

,

1014 Wallace Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15221

Caroline Pierce May (Mrs. Robert A. ) , 1001
City Avenue, WB-716, Green Hill, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19151

Ruby Skinner Miller (Mrs. E. Willard),

845 Outer Drive, State College, Penn-
sylvania 16801

Georgia K. Watson, Box 176, Greenock,

Pennsylvania 15047

A period of adjustment has come to ma-
ny of us with our grown children either

married or away at school.

Evelyn Aliff Dautlick expresses a common
sentiment with, "It's too lonesome around
this house." Cory is happy working hard as

a freshman at Chatham. Jay is in graduate
work at Bowman-Grey Medical College in

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Dorothy Ballantyne Milliken is happy to

have her daughter Ann and family back in

Pittsburgh where she can see them frequent-

ly. Dot's son Ted and Mary Harver were
married in January. They live in Wilkins-
burg where Ted works for Milliken Brick

Company. Ginny is in her junior year at

West Virginia Wesleyan and is planning to

be married in the coming year.

Toward the end of May, Marian Baugh-
man Monroe is looking forward to visiting

in Pittsburgh when Vaughn comes to the

Holiday House. She anticipates returning

to the college and seeing friends. She sends

her best to all. Candy is married, and with

her army husband is stationed at Aubsborg,
Germany for three years. She has two chil-

dren, Jerry, age two, and Carrie, one month
old. Christina also is in Europe working ar

the Ametican Express Company in Copen-
hagen, Denmark. Marian is traveling with
her husband for R.C.A. and to night club

engagements. They leave for Europe in

April, then to Puerro Rico, and to Las Vegas
and Tahoe for the summer months.

"No news of note, but an interesting

year," reports Jean Blair Hodgin. As al-

ways Jean sends a cheery greeting.

Helen Chambers Swartz is enjoying plea-

sanr and modern surroundings in her new
apartment at Third River House near the

Pentagon, Washington, D.C. She especially

likes the summers with swimming or bridge

around the pool. Helen is with the Bureau

of Outdoor Recreation which is keeping
pleasantly busy due to the increased interest

in conservation and outdoor recreation.

It was nice to hear from Clare Condron
Bair whose second-grader, Barbee, really

keeps her active and alert. We think Barbee
is the youngest child of a class member.
Charles Jr. is at Ohio State University and
Bill at Dayton University.

Mary Crumay Kehew does substitute-

teaching and is active in church work, as

is her husband Nox. Their oldest daughter,

Ann, was married in June. Amy is a sopho-

more at Grove City College. The youngest
daughter, Sara, is in the throes of college

decision. She and two other students will

represent North Allegheny High School at

the district chorus.

There have been sweeping changes in rhe

lives of Marguerite Cunliffe Gape and her

husband. We were so sorry to learn that

Charles suffered a breakdown last year and
they can no longer direct the Children's

Home, which they did so successfully for

many years. During the summer Marguerite

worked at the Karmal Korn stand at Con-
neaut Lake Park which (typically Margaue-
rite) she enjoyed because it gave her an
opportunity to see people from the other

side of a concession booth. Since fall she

has been at City Hospital in the dietary

department, which she finds interesting and
challenging. Their daughtet Jeanette gra-

duated from Allegheny last year and is

working and living in Pittsburgh. Mar-
guerite still keeps in touch with their "sons

and daughters" via letters.

Genevieve Davis Crawford sends greet-

ings but has no news to report.

Jessie Doudna Phillips expressed her plea-

sure in reading the class news. She reported

a weekend visit last summer with Edith

McBane. She also tells us that Betty Neis
Trommer would very much appreciate re-

ceiving cards. Her address is Mrs. Betty Neis
Trommer, Ingliss House, 2600 Belmont
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131.

Do send her a "hello."

Dorothy Edsall Fuller's interesting letter

tells of family happiness when David re-

ceived his Beloit College diploma. Soon
after graduation he entered the personnel

department of the Fisher Body Plant ten

miles from Beloit. A beautiful trailer is

home for him and his wife Shirley plus the

two children. Last summer Carol worked as

a waitress at a summer camp, and is now
completing her senior year at Wooster. In

June Ed and Dorothy were guests of the

Danforth Foundation at a conference in

Colorado- Springs. The remainder of the

summer was spent at Bozeman, Montana
where Ed continued progress on his text-

book.

An artist at folk song singing is Betty

Graham Kirkpatrick. She entertained the

evening division of the Tuesday Musical

Club of Pittsburgh in February. Betty un-

fortunately was sick over the holidays

which explains why her friends did not

hear from her at that time.

A card from Virginia Hall McAleese tells

us that their middle daughter, Ginger, is

thoroughly enjoying her freshman year at

Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida.
Helen, who is now graduated from college,
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works for the advertising department of

Alcoa. Anne is a junior at Fox Chapel High
School.

Marjorie Hopkins lives very near New
York and the World's Fair, which she has

visited several times. Marj has offered to

escort the uninitiated at the "drop of a

Unisphere." She is enjoying teaching eighth-

grade English in Great Neck schools.

Greetings to every one are extended by
Charlotte lams who has been keeping busy

with club activities and Pittsburgh Sympho-
ny concerts. She was in Virginia for Thanks-
giving and in Wisconsin for Christmas.

Mary Johnston Krudener is thoroughly
enjoying the countty atmosphere of their

new home in Bradfordwoods. She is about
a mile away from the Kehews and is so

happy to have them as neighbors. Young
Art graduated from high school this June
and is a freshman math major at Clemson
University, South Carolina. Judy is married
and living in Minneapolis. Mary still has

charge of the weekly sewing group at First

Presbyterian Church in downtown Pitts-

burgh, and has just started a two-year term
as president of Woman's Auxiliary of the

Presbyterian Homes for the Aged at Oak-
mont and Washington, Pennsylvania.

Another busy gal, Phillis Leheiv Mac-
Arthur, reports a most interesting year. In

October of 1963 she went into partnership

in a travel business with a couple in Chica-

go. She went thete that summer to take

over the management of the businetss, but

although Phyl reports that it was a grand
experience, she is an easterner and wasn't

keen about Chicago. The business was sold

in October 1964. In February Phyl was
hospitalized as a result of an accident but

there were no permanent disabilities. She
is still teaching and is finishing her master's

degree. She is the proud grandmother to

Bill and Kathleen's red-haired and brown-
eyed daughter with whom she spent Christ-

mas holidays.

An expectant grandmother, Gene Llewel-

lyn Price tells us that her son Rodger fin-

ished his last year in the Air Force in

Topeka, Kansas. He and his wife are now
living in Omaha, Nebraska where he has a

fine job.

Ruth Ludehuehl Early is still enjoying
being busy in charge of the Marion County
Public Library. Her husband Joe took early

retirement last March from Westinghouse
and is now doing consulting work in the

glass industry.

A recent siege of bronchitis held down
Edith McBane for several weeks. Following
her trip overseas last year, she has had
some speaking engagements around Pitts-

burgh. These have been, for the most part,

with women's groups. Last June Edith at-

tended the National Meeting of United
Presbyterian Women at Purdue University.

E. J. McClimans Muncaster and her hus-
band took the "Grand Tour" of Europe last

year, and are enjoying their three hundred
slides which they took on the trip. Son Hugh
Elliot transfered to Parsons College in Iowa
last year. David is a junior in Mt. Lebanon
High School. Their son John Muncaster
was married in London to an English girl

and they are living in Pittsburgh. Daughter

Amy Muncaster Beiler and husband live in

Chatham Village. E. J. is trying to get her

bowling scores up and her golf scores down.

There is always a cheerful note from
Helen McCracken Bennett! Son Wes was
graduated from Lehigh in June and com-
missioned in the Air Force at Little Rock,
Arkansas, where he has been in Titan II

missile training. Sue keeps her mother busy

with an eight-grader's antics and activities.

However, Crackers has a lot of pep and is

now taking typing at the Adult Education

Night School. She is looking for a part-

time job in social work for a change of

pace.

Joining our group of well-traveled class-

mates is Helen McCreery Jovanovic. She
and her husband had a brief trip to Lisbon,

Paris and London. Next will be Florida for

a few weeks.

The family of Louise Metzgar lams is

geographically scatteted, but due to modern
transportation they have been able to see

each other rather regularly. Nancy lives in

New Jersey with her husband and two little

boys. Bill and his wife are in Chicago where
he is finishing the third year of medical

school at Northwestern. Bill and Pam are

looking forward to a summer in Edinbo-
rough, Scotland where he has a clerkship in

surgery. Dan is attending Parsons College,

Fairfield, Iowa. Louise and Charles recently

bought a summer and weekend home in

the mountains near Ligonier, Pennsylvania.

They are enjoying this new interest.

Dorothy Newell left in January on the

Rotterdam for an eighty-day cruise around
the world. She will be home for Easter and
hopes to escape some of our winter weather.

The Mediterranean patt of the cruise will

be a repeat, having seen it three years ago,

but the Far East will be new to her

—

Bombay, Malaya, Bali, Indonesia, Singapore,

Bankok, Hong Kong and Yokohama. Her
trusty slide camera will travel with her.

Dot thinks this cruise will "top" all her

other trips.

Ruth Nirella does her traveling via the

travel lectures at Carnegie Hall during the

winter, but she is leaving in June for a

cruise in the Mediterranean area—Portugal,

Spain, Sicily, Egypt, the Holy Land and the

Greek Isles. When she isn't traveling Ruth
does TV shows for KDKA. She appeared
in a Blue Cross show called From These
Hands, and since they do one each month,
she might be on again. She also appeared

in Inspector General at the Pittsburgh Play-

house. The annual senior class play is now
taking up much of her time.

Carolyn Piece May and her husband sold

their house in Dravosburg and moved to the

East. They looked until Christmas for a

small one-story house with big rooms and
decided winter was the time to look for

apartments. On April first they are moving
into one in Philadephia. They are excited

about it and think they will enjoy apart-

ment living. Just close the door and travel,

is the way Carolyn expresses it. This is

Bob Jr's. last year at American University

Law School.

Gertrude Ray Mann reports that Cary Jr.

graduated in June from M.I.T. and is back
there in Cambridge as an assistant instructor

working toward his doctorate in math. Bob

is in his sophomore year at Wooster. Ger-
tie has finished her big job at church and
has been working part-time ( for pay! t as

a Home and School Visitor for the Pitts-

burgh Board of Education. She added that

her Presbyterian National Women's meet-
ing at Purdue last June was super!

Ruth Ross sends no special news, just a

lot of "everydayness" both in school work
and in house work.

Helen Ron and Dunkle spent the summer
at home while Christina went to Pitt sum-
mer school for the required credits for her
permanent teaching certificate. Maryann
picked up some part-time work in a local

store. She is a junior in high school and
plans to do some college shopping this

summer.

We were glad to hear from Jean Saul.

She is presently at home and unemployed.
However, she recently became a volunteer

worker at the Westmoreland Hospital one
day a week, and finds the work very inter-

esting. She is the treasurer of the West-
moreland Alumnae Club and a member of a

choral group helping with an Easter cantata.

This is in addition to being a member of a

church choir and the Women's Association.

Violet Sekey Jessop's youngest daughter,

Jennifer, is a freshman at Chatham and
enjoys college life. The college choir had
just returned from a trip to New York and
Hartford, Connecticut.

Genevieve Shibler Karn's son Bill is at

Kerzo Base in Germany. He has bought a

car and is making the most of his free time,

having spent a week in Paris in April, and
a week at Christmas in Saabrucken.

Sally Stevenson Foster was the official re-

presentative of Chatham College at the in-

nauguration of the new president of Scripps

College where her husband has been on the

faculty since they went to California in

1946. Susan is a junior at Grinnell College

and Nancy a freshman at Carleton. Will is

an Sth-grader.

Ruth Stewart Bernosky is in her third

year of teaching fitst and second year Latin

at Bethlehem Joint Junior High School.

They are planning a trip to the west coast

this summer via Trans Canada Highway.
She is still active in the Women's Associa-

tion and the choir of the Monongahela
Presbyterian Church.

Martha Stuart Muhlheizer reports her
biggest news is a granddaughter born Jan-

uary 14 to daughter Ann. Judy will graduate

in June from Catawba College and will be-

gin teaching in the fall. They are enjoying

their "ranch" and happy to be living in

beautiful North Carolina.

Your secretary saw- Lillian Wilson Ruckel
at the Pittsburgh Playhouse and had a nice

chat with her and her husband. During the

past year both of their fathers died on the

same day and shortly afterwards, Bill's

mother had a stroke. Son Bob completed
his first year at Ohio Wesleyan, but had to

leave school temporarily because of illness.

Bill was in a serious car accident but has

fully recovered. Lil is still teaching school.

We all hope this year will bring better

things for the Ruckels.
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Dorothy Gleason Van Wickle writes
everything is going along normally. She
has been teaching piano for eighteen years

and belongs to the Pittsburgh Piano Teach-

ers Association, the Pennsylvania Music
Teachers Association, Music Teachers Na-
tional Association, Pittsburgh Opera Auxil-

iary and the American Mattbay Association.

She hopes to attend the Mattbay Music
Festival for pianists next August at the

University of Maryland.

The class extends its sincere sympathy to

Peggy Vosper Brenholtz whose husband,

George Brenholtz, died suddenly May 25,

1964. Peggy entered the business world
without a day's preparation and is now
president and owner of the George Bren-

holtz Corporation. She has had to give up
everything in her former life but retained

one activity, that of corresponding secretary

of the National League of American Pen-
women.

Big things are happening for Allison

Pierce Wood. She is a distributing director

for the Viviane Woodard line of cosmetics.

This business opportunity was offered to

her as a result of the many years that she

spent fashion modeling, and while she never

expected to work on a full-time basis, it

was such an exciting opportunity that she

couldn't turn it down. In the four years that

she has been in this work, it has been most
exciting. She gives most of the credit for

her success to het husband who gave her

the encouragement she needed to do such
an outstanding job.
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MARRIAGE

Louise Leadman Faller

(Mrs. Robert H.)
5 Holland Road

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

Gertrude Russell Lydic

(Mrs. Forrest C.)

5304 St. James Terrace

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Galina (Gail) Mouromseff to George H.
Keith

NEW ADDRESSES

Lois Ewing Unger (Mrs. Herbert E.), 226
School Street, Glenfield, Pennsylvania

15115

Frances Slifel Slernloff (Mrs. Donald F.),

101 Ocean Avenue, Santa Monica, Cali-

fornia

Virginia Watkins DeMers (Mrs. L. W. ),

1004 Guava Isle, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

33315

Charlotte Wright Sproull (Mrs. John),
2018 Ridge Avenue, Arnold, Pennsylva-

nia 15068

Plans for our reunion are coming along
and will accelerate in May. Some have said

you will be on hand. Those of you who
are uncertain, we hope will review your
plans and join us for a "bang-up-get-

together."

Helen Birmingham Proctor, Jr. now is

full-time project director for Market Re-
search in Rye, New York, in addition to

her work with the Institute of Physical

+

Sixty Years Ago
(From the June 1905 RECORDER)

This year comes to us fraught

with a heavy message of responsi-

bility for our Alma Matet's welfare.

The appeal is urgent and each of us

Alumnae, individually, must feel the

responsibility of the call.

Many of us cannot give a large

amount of money, yet on that ac-

count, let us not withhold that

which we can give.

The Jewish widow's mite has pet-

haps accomplished more and become
more famous that Carnegie's gift of

millions. It is not so much the

amount we give, as the spirit and
enthusiasm manifested by the Alum-
nae in the giving, that will decide

the fate of the College. If we our-

selves are luke warm in this matter,

can we blame outsiders for being
cold and indifferent?

Harriet Bryant Barker '92

President, Alumnae Association

Medicine and Rehabilitation in New York
City, volunteer work at White Plains Hos-
pital and many other activities. This past

Christmas season Helen again entertained

prospective Chatham students
—

"a gtand
group of girls."

On March 19, at the request of Dr. Eddy,
Elizabeth Cober O'Donnell represented
Chatham at the inauguration of Monticello's

new president. Monticello is a prep school

and junior college just "down the road."

Bertha Dunbar Speer's son Robby has

announced his engagement to a southern
belle, Sara Barnes, of Tyler, Texas. Bertha
and Jack will take off for the wedding in

late summer. In addition to her activities

at Shadyside Boys Club and West Penn
Cot Club, Bertha is a most efficient tour-

guide for the Pittsburgh Council of Interna-

tional Visitors.

Recently, Margaret Eichleay Storer took
her daughter Margaret on a sight-seeing

weekend to Washington, D.C. A freak

gust of wind, literally, almost blew them
into the Washington Monument. The
Storer's vacation plans for this summer in-

clude a stay at their cottage in Ludington,
Michigan. Peg talks occasionally to Shirley

Gordon Emley whose son is to be married

We were not surprised to learn that Jean
Engel Reppun's activities are mostly family-

centered. With a range of children from
first grade through college, Jean says home
work varies from "Dick and Jane to Exis-

tentialism," and necessitates some mental
gymnastics. Daughter Martha, sophomore
at Lewis and Clark College, goes to Yugo-
slavia in April with an Experiment in

International Living group.

During Christmas week, Nancy Gilmore
flew to Devon, England to attend a wedding.
The bridal party needed thermal undies as

the church and summer resort hotel both
lacked central heating.

Jane Harmeier Nims continues her work
in P.E.O. and as president of the Women's
Association of Shadyside Presbyterian
Church.

For those who want to swim or ice-skate,

please check with Caroline Hesse Ender
since she has a swimming pool on the

premises. The Ender's had their initial swim
in October. This past Christmas Bill and
Carrie celebrated with four generations.

Winifred Jeffries Saxon and her husband
are vacationing this winter in their usual

spot in Florida.

Louise Leadman Faller has no special

news, but urges all of you to be on hand
for reunion weekend.

Marie Martin plans a trip to England
and France this spring. Marie is with Bell

Telephone and her interest is in the area of

forecasting telephone growth.

In June, Mary Ida McFarland Shannon
will attend her daughter's graduation from
Bryn Mawr College. David is a pre-med
student at Allegheny and Mary Ann is a

high school sophomore.

Jane McQuiston Webb reports their
greatest activity has been a move to Florida

where her husband is vice president and
cashier of the Bank of Florida at Ft. Lau-

derdale. Their two youngest children are

with them while Pat is still north, working
for Alcoa, and Douglass III is a sophomore
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Gail Mouromseff Keith is busy being a

"lazy housewife." She enjoys the lovely

scenery and ideal climate of Nevada. Her
husband is a metallurgist with the United
States Bureau of Mines in Reno.

Gertrude Russell Lydic's oldest son gra-

duates from Shadyside this June—the 11th,
'

but she still plans to be at the Faller's that

evening. Her son Jim is interested in model
rockets and is a member of the National

Association of Rocketry.

June wedding plans occupy Virginia

Schweinsberg Hyde. Her daughter Gretchen
graduates from Muskingum College June 7

and will be married rwo weeks later. Last

summer Gretchen toured Europe. This past

year Ginny and her husband have had trips

to Miami and Sun Valley.

Eleanor Splane Trullinger admits to her

husband's "double life." During the week
he is in public relations work and weekends
he judges dog shows. Eleanor spends her

time teaching in a high school in Syosset.

One son is at Cornell and the other in high
school.

'

Dolores Steinecke can never be accused

of being uninvolved. In addition to being
treasurer of the Florida Division of AAUW
and church treasurer, she has expanded her

knowledge of braille to include music
braille.

We need a new department in this column
—that of baby-sitting grandmothers. When
I talked to Peg Stockdale Jenkins she report-

ed no news other than grandchild-sitting

( there were interesting little "cooing noises"

in the background). It was the same with
Marion Burns Sabina. They both are tho-

roughly enjoying grandchildren.
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Dorothy Taylor continues her many ac-

tivities and plans to be on hand for the

festivities in June.

Virginia Watkins DeMers, after a winter

of being snowbound in State College, has

returned to their sunny isle in Fort Lauder-

dale where they enjoy the climate and their

boat. Daughter Genie takes after her moth-

er. She is with a group which will inter-

pret Silent Spring at a Hollywood festival,

and is playing "Dorothy" in the Wizard of

Oz.

Helen Wilson Houston's husband Jim
has completed his term as president of the

Allegheny County Bar Association. They
enjoyed an annual trip to New Orleans.

Barb Clarke has a four-year scholarship

to Bucknell. Son Richard has been elected

to Pi Tau Sigma, honorary fraternity, at

Rensselaer. Dorothy Wood Clarke has had

two trips to the New York Fair, and spent

a day with Eleanor Splane Trullinger. Dot
has much more news which will have to

wait until June.

Dorothy Woodward Evans has a new
son-in-law, who is working toward a doc-

torate at the University of Pennsylvania.

Her daughter is with the University of

Pennsylvania Hospital. David is a sopho-

more at Purdue. Dot and her husband

vacationed at Myrtle Beach and stopped off

in Oak Ridge to visit Josephine Johnson
Rennich '34.

From Eleanora Vigliarolo Mancuso—
"In the summer of 1964 the whole Man-
cuso family had a wonderful vacation in

the United States. We attended Giorgio's

graduation at Hilton Central High School

and then took a marvelous ride on the West
Coast. We spent a delightful weekend in

Pittsburgh visiting Jane Harmeier Nims
who gave us wonderful hospitality. Too
bad that the College was closed and none
of my class seemed to be in town. This

summer we plan to spend the month of

August in Rome. Anybody coming this

way is welcome to our home. We have a

garden and a pool and Rome is delightful

with everybody on vacation." There is

more which you may read at reunion.

This is the swan-song from your two
secretaries. After five years of gathering

news, we can say we have enjoyed doing
it. Especially every February when the mail

has produced, daily, at least one returned

questionaire and often a personal note.

It has been rewarding to hear from so many.
Now we look forward to June 11 and 12
when we can pick up the threads in person.

Please save any pictures, past or present,

which will interest our group.
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Louise Johnson Purnell

(Mrs. David;
141 South 30th Street

Camp Hill, Pa. 17011

Mrs. Betty Bevan Winkler
710 College Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

NEW ADDRESSES

Elizabeth Bradley, 7022 Flaccus Road,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15202

Dorothy Jane Casper Zeisig (Mrs. Harry

C, Jr.), 9355 Ballentine, Shanee, Kan-
sas

Grace Crutchfield Christenson (Mrs. L.

A.), 425 Thomas Road, McMurray,
Pennsylvania 15317

Elsie Dressier Helsel (Mrs. Robert G.),

2811 Helston Road, Columbus, Ohio
43221

Anne Fiske Knk (Mrs. William F.), 1629
Columbia Road, N. W., Apt. 402, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20009

Betty Kraus Hilsdorf (Mrs. Thomas J.),

4402 North 36th Street, Phoenix, Ari-

zona 85018

Eugenie Miller Snell (Mrs. Charles S. B.

D. ) , Wellesley Gardens, Douglaston, L.

I., New York, 11363

Mary Watson Seed (Mrs. Douglas A.),

Box #1, Salem, New Hampshire 03079

Mary Jane Addy Braley: "Dear Gals, No
special news—just want you to hear from
me. I always enjoy reading the news from
everyone else."

Constance Bell Seduick reports from
Miami that her youngest son, Sedgie, has

made a very good adjustment at the State

School for Handicapped Children where he

has been since last August. Lucky son

Dwight, just turned twenty-one, will have

a trip to Honolulu as a birthday gift at the

conclusion of his work quarter at Georgia

Tech next month.

1965 is a year of endings and uncertain

beginnings for Betty Bevan Winkler and
her family. Son Henry graduates from
Allegheny College in June and is consi-

dering graduate school among his plans,

while daughter Helen, who was presented

in November at the Bishop's Medallion Ball

for her Volunteer Hospital Work, is un-

certain of her plans after her graduation

from Peabody High school in June.

Elizabeth Bradley spent last summer
breaking up the home her family had lived

in for sixty-five years. She moved in Sep-

tember to a smaller house in Ben Avon.

Shirley Campbell Berg is bursting with

pride in the accomplishments of her sons.

Peter finished his first semester at Lehigh
University with all A's and Geoffrey, a

Junior at Melrose High, earned four A's

and a B in the first semester. Geoffrey

also has an enviable record as a wrestler:

ten wins, one tie, and one loss. Gretchen
is through school and working in Boston.

We hear that Helen Chabot Suartz's

daughter is at Chatham this year.

Nancy Divert Seagren reports that her

son Dean is a freshman at Cornell Uni-
versity and son Bill entered junior high

last fall. Barry, the eldest son, graduated

last June from Haverford College and is

now working for Northrup Space Labora-

tories in Huntsville, Alabama.

Elsie Dressier Helsel: "New publication—"Opening New Doors to the Cerebral

Palsied Through Day Care and Develop-
ment Centers." New Assignment: Consul-

tant in Long Term Care, UCP. New honor:

Elected Fellow in American Association on

Mental Deficiency. That's my news! I am
traveling more and more on my consulting

jobs, and have been invited to present a

paper at the Pan Pacific Rehabilitation Con-
ference in Tokyo. When and if I ever

retire I plan to write a book—Volunteer

Your Services and See the World!"

Naomi Sayre Steck: "This year I am
president of the Lower Bucks County Sorop-

timist Club, a classified Service Club for

executive women.

Spending a winter of enforced quiet is

Mary Trimble Brittain who is recovering

splendidly from an operation for the re-

moval of a cataract in November. Daugh-
ter Victoria expects her second baby mo-
mentarily, while Elizabeth graduates from
Winchester Thurston in June and plans to

enter Wooster College in the fall.

The silence is deafening at times for

Jane Erhard Rittenhouse since son Charles

is the only one at home. Daughter Melinda,
graduated in June from American Univer-
sity where Rit is a sophomore, was married
in July and is living in Falls Church, Vir-

ginia.

Helen Ferber Wikert is looking forward

to an exciting summer since her son Ray
will receive his degree from Pitt Engineer-

ing School and plans to be married. She
has been substitute-teaching this past year,

and enjoyed a vacation in New York and
Canada last summer.

Enjoying life as a budding artist and
being active in the Garden Club and Mental
Health Association keeps Alary Follansbee

Buck from being lonesome since daughter
Susie was married in July to Jonathan D.
Sachs of Yonkers, NY. The bride and
groom are continuing their studies at Pitt

while Jonny, now 14, is at Culver Military

Academy, and Judy, his twin, is a freshman
at Mt. Vernon Seminary in Washington
D. C.

We extend our sympathy to Martha Jane
Gerwig Rial whose father died February 5,

1965. Her son Fred, who is at Mercersburg
Academy, is first man on the JV Swim
Team, while Frank is at home working on
his Boy Scout badges.

Our deepest sympathy goes out to Betty

Grace Hammer Maxwell who lost two of

her dear ones this year. Her Mother and her

Aunt Grace, who had always been an im-

portant part of her household, both passed

away. Meanwhile she courageously faces

life while searching madly for a house-

keeper to live-in with her and her Aunt
Mabel.

Marguerite Heggie Bryson had a busy
year as vice president of Junior High
P.T.A., troop consultant of Girl Scouts,

and as a member of the Wilkinsburg Junior
Civic Symphony Board. Her son Michael
graduated from Penn Hills High with a

straight A record at the top of his class

and a College Board Score of 800 in Ad-
vanced Math. He is now studying to be a

physicist at Pitt. For relaxation Michael
plays golf, baseball, and basketball. Jeanie,

another straight A student, continues to

study violin and is active in Girl Scouts.

Louise Johnson Purnell is secretary of

the Camp Hill Citizens' Council on Educa-

tion and active in the Women's association
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of the Presbyterian Church. Son David is

a hard-working but very happy freshman
at Princeton University. He hopes to achieve

a B.S. in Engineering. Son John, a fourth-

grader, enjoys singing in a church choir and
playing the piano. He also plays the clari-

net in a grade school orchestra and keeps

the basement quite junky with projects of

all kinds.

Betty Lewis Williams is busy with her

new career, teaching since September in

East Liberty Presbyterian Church Weekday
Nursery School and loving every minute
of it.

Proudly adding a new grandchild to her

collection, Betty Mahood Arthurs came
from Florida to visit friends in Pittsburgh

in September.

Eleanor Marshall Walters welcomed her

her son Ed home after serving 2 years in

the Service in Europe. He is now Assistnat

Dean of Admissions at Lehigh University.

Youngest son John started at Ohio Univer-

sity, while son Tom is at the University of

Michigan.

Finishing up her two years as secretary

of the Chatham Alumnae Board is Margaret
McBride McMaster who enjoyed the privi-

ledge of seeing the really enthusiatic work
done through the Board.

Eugenie Miller Snell loves having the

best of suburbia and very easy accessibility

to New York City. Husband Charles is

General Manager, Butler Aviation, La
Guardia Airport. Since more friends come
to visit in New York than in Chicago or

abroad, Eugenie finds life interesting just

being a homemaker and a housewife. Drop
in and see her when you are in the "Big
Town."

Margaret Peebles Knauerhause enjoyed

three delightful trips last summer: World's
Fair, Canada, and Williamsburg in Virgin-

ia. Son Erik won a Post-Gazette scholar-

ship to Shady Side Academy where he is

a junior. The girls are ninth and seventh

graders.

Still secretary at the Bellevue Methodist
Church and president of the Church Secre-

taries' Fellowship is Jan Phifer Guyer.
Husband Herb is now a Lay Leader of the

Pittsburgh District of the Methodist Con-
ference and even does some "preaching."

Son David is practice-teaching in Math at

Wallace Jr. High in Whitehall. Gwilym is

in Electronics School in the Navy, while

Janet is a sophomore at Avonworth High
and leaning in the direction of physical

therapy.

Still working for a doctor and enjoying
it very much is Jean Phillips Horn who had
a busy holiday season this year. Son Jack
was married December 27, and the newly-

weds are settled in an apartment in Tusca-

loosa where he is now taking his master's

in industrial engineering and working for

the University programming for the com-
puters. Jan is a sophomore at FJorence

State this year and plans to transfer to the

University of Alabama in September.

A seasoned traveler is our classmate

Katharine Pyle who made another trip to

Britain last summer. It had to be a round
trip by jet for Kay who only had three

weeks to spend. Twelve days in County
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Fifty Years Ago
j

(From the June 1915 RECORDER) I

An Excerpt from the Report of the

Inauguration of D. John Carey Ache-
son as President of the College.

"Dr. Mary Breed, [class of 1889]
the dean of Margaret Morrison Car-

negie School, represented the Alum-
nae Association of the College. She
reminded the Alumnae that they are

the ones by whom their Alma Mater
is judged, by whom their Alma Ma-
ter is supported. She spoke of 'the

invincible inertia of the Alumnae
mind,' and urged us to encourage
progress and commend improve--
ments, instead of trying to keep the

College just what it was when we
were undergraduates. In the name
of the Alumnae Association she wel-

comed Dr. Acheson to the College,

and warned him that he was the

object of great expectations. "You
inherit," she said, '"a glorious tradi-

tion, a glorious opportunity."

1

- +

Down, the home of her maternal ancestors,

and a wonderful week in and about-London.
And if that wasn't enough, the year had to

end with a Christmas holiday in Detroit,

Michigan.

All her friends enjoyed seeing Naomi
Sayre Steck who was in Pittsburgh for a

weekend in November.

We are happy to report that Isabel

Silvis Sterling's husband has recovered from
a slight heart attack he had in November
last year. Isabel is active again in the

Cleveland Alumnae Club. Daughter Judy,
a National Merit Scholarship finalist is

trying to choose a college. She has applied

to Chatham, Rice and Wellesley and has

already been accepted at Denison Univer-
sity in Granville, Ohio. Son Peter is busy
playing the drums and "being a twelve-

year-old boy with all the joys and frustra-

tions thereof!"

In 1964 Elsie Stiefelmaier Talbot visited

her brother and family in San Francisco.

This trip included visits to Disneyland,
Lake Tahoe and Reno. Last summer she
vacationed at Ocean City, New Jersey. In

early March Elsa plans to visit her father

in West Virginia and will call Mary Trim-
ble Brittain while at Pittsburgh Airport, as

she has done every year.

Lillian Taylor Franz and husband enjoyed
an October vacation travelling -to New
Orleans. While in a motel restaurant in

Huntsville, Alabama they were surprized

to see Nancy Divert Seagren who was visit-

ing her son there.

Our deep sympathy is extended to Mar-
tha Torrence on the death of her mother
last spring. Martha is bravely alone and
getting used to it now.

Mary Travers Scott had a very eventful

year, what with major surgery in May, son
Doug graduating from Edgewood High
school and daughter Nancy graduating from

Muskingum in June, to- say nothing of

daughter Marilyn's wedding on August 15.

Nancy has a fellowship to Pitt to study

special education for the deaf and will be
teaching at Western Pennsylvania School
for the Deaf in Edgewood in the fall.

Doug is at V.P.I, in Blacksburg, Virginia

where he is studying chemical engineering.

The last time we heard from Mary Wat-
son Seed she and her husband still had
White Bridge Inn, but had bought another

old house which they were re-doing. Son
Dougie, now twelve, lost two fingers in an
accident with a power saw. Mary and Doug
now have their candy business on a whole-
sale basis only and they live in town.

Out in Denver, Colorado, Dorothy
Whitehead Heinig reports a flight east last

June for son Jeff's wedding, the World's
Fair and visiting. Daughter Suzanne will

be off to college in the fall.

Olive Wilson enjoyed a wonderful trip

to England last October.
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Alma Mocker Bacon

(Mrs. William)
Box 49, R.R.#1

Clayton, Ohio 45315

Elizabeth Pensom Fox
(Mrs. Gerald)

2022 Elmbroke Lane
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

NEW ADDRESSES

Janet Campbell Hull (Mrs. J. Ray), 719
Congressional Towers North, 263 Con-
gressional Lane, Rockville, Maryland
20852

Mary Gregg Stockton (Mrs. Robert E.),

38 Wilkins Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15221

Amy McBride Bell (Mrs. John A.), (Pre-

sent) 98 Brown Street, Lewisburg, Penn-
sylvania 17837; (After July 1) 200
South 12th Street, Lewisburg, Pennsyl-

vania 17837

Ellen Moorhead Lewis (Mrs. William),
187 Pine Way, New Province, New
Jersey 07974

Hortense Norton Seedlock (Mrs. Robert
F. ), 706 Berry Street, Falls Church,
Virginia 22042

Florence Ray, 4005-1 5th Avenue, N.E.,

#604, Seattle, Washington 98105

Helen Starkey Dixon (Mrs. William J.),
6002- Roland Avenue, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21201

Mary Louise Weber McClenahan (Mrs.
William S.), 2007 South Kernan Ave-
nue, Appleton, Wisconsin 58911

DEATH

Louise Broun Gursha (Mrs. A. L.) on
October 4, 1964. We extend our sym-
pathy to het husband and family.

Beth reporting:

All of us want to thank our former
secretaries, Letitia and Doris, and the re-

union committee, Posie Black, Betty Schenk,



Jean Samuels, and Mary LeRoy, for making
our twenty-fifth reunion a great success.

An extra special thanks to Betty and Bill

Schenk for the delightful evening we spent

at their home.

Helen Archer Fardig is busy making
preparation to send her second daughter

off to college. Marsha is a junior at Carle-

ton in Minnesota, and Leslie was accepted

at Oberlin for next fall. Elaine is in high

school, and Allison and Davey will be in

first grade and kindgarten in September.
Their postscript family is growing up!

Helen has been singing in a community
chorus, and was elected to the board of

Christian Education. She is still busy on
Sundays with her little three-year-olds.

Margaret Cooper Uptegraff's daughter

used Peggy's tassel when she was graduated

in June from Chatham. She is now work-
ing on her master's at Pitt. Daughter Judith

is a junior at Winchester Thurston, so they

are college hunting again. The twins are

in the fourth grade. The whole family

visited the World's Fair last June, and they

were filmed by the Italian TV as The Typi-

cal American Family.

Mary Gregg Stockton is still busy finish-

ing their house. She has a new job as

secretary to the Vice President of Research

at Carnegie Tech. Her oldest daughter will

be graduated from high school in June, and
the other daughter is a junior.

Elizabeth Jane Duckuall Laubach is

working part-time in the philosophy de-

partment at Pitt. Her father-in-law died

at Thanksgiving, so their holidays were
quiet.

Helen Harris Davis was embroiled in

arrangements for Lou to spend the summer
in Mexico via Sam Houston State College

at the time of their twenty-fifth anniversary

and the twenty-fifth class reunion. Lee

and Doug chose her parents' wedding anni-

versary for their wedding. Otherwise—she

is working on her master's degree, substi-

tute-teaching, and trying to keep their

assorted vehicles in operating order.

Millicent Hoyt Faison was sorry she

missed the reunion. Their son George, now
eight, is a sports fan, and was in the Pee
Wee League iast season. Lucy is in kinder-

garten and is gradually settling down to dis-

cipline. Totty's mother hadn't been well,

so they moved her down to Texas to an
apartment hotel for senior citizens where
she will be close to them.

Ivy Huetter McLaughlin says that they

are all well, happy, and very busy.

Jeanne Kalish Samuels is teaching a

class of teachers at Pitt this trimester in

addition to her elementary work. She finds

the work very challenging. Their oldest

daughter is a freshman at Smith.

Jean Keenan Farrill is teaching second
grade. Her daughter Diane has a fellow-

ship at Syracuse University. Jack is in high
school working hard at his studies, foot-

ball and wrestling.

Genevieve Love Smith reports that things

go on in the same interesting way: a few
classes, much programming, committee

meetings—the good old academic life! The
publisher of their text on Medical Ter-

minology reports a most satisfactory first

year sales. John and Genevieve fished at

Cape Hatteras in August.

Letitia Mahaffey Andree has been dec-

orating and re-furnishing their home. The
work was all done while she was teaching

kindergarten so it was hard, but worth the

trouble since they are delighted with the

results.

Amy McBride Bell has been very busy

this past year. John retired from the Army
as of June, and started to work in August
at Bucknell University as assistanr director

of the physical plant. He is presently en-

grossed in the construction of new dormi-
tories and other buildings. They will move
into their new home this spring. They
find a small university town quite a change
from the Army and Washington, but they

are thoroughly enjoying it.

Madge Miller Eulenstein returned her

card with the following news: "In addition

to completing a new script, Hans Brinker,

for the Knickerry-Knockerry Players, di-

recting a skit for the Cub Scouts ( Robbie
is one) and a play for the Brownies (Betsy

is one), teaching church school, serving as

program chairman for both the Lincoln

School P.T.A. and the Better Films and
TV Council of Pittsburgh, working for the

Symphony drive, travelling to New York to

vacation briefly with alumnae Esther Jack-

son and Betti Rindlaub Lord, leading a

very active social life, and caring for hus-

band, two children, beagle, parakeet, and
turtle, I have nothing to report."

Betty Speer Schenk is also making pre-

parations for a wedding. Her son will be

graduated from college and will be married
in June. The lucky kids are picking up a

car in Paris and plan to tour Europe as

long as their money lasts.

Lucile Stoehr Daugherty is teaching fifth

grade at Berkeley Hills School. Donna Lu
is a junior at Tech, and Ray is a junior at

Culver Military Academy.

Elizabeth Pensom Fox: I enjoyed hearing

from all of you. We are busy house-hunt-

ing again. Jerry will be working in Brack-
enridge for a year, and we are trying to

find a house in that area. Charley will start

to kindergarten in September. He is at

the Cowboy and Indian stage.

Alma reporting:

Mary Milne Hanson's news is that Mary
Sue, now student teaching in a Dayton
kindergarten, announced her engagement
on Thanksgiving. Another 15-year-old
boy is living with the Hansons this winter.

His father is a doctor on an island in

Lake Erie and the schools are quite inade-

quate there. He and Jonny are great pals.

Alma Mocker Bacon: Mike (18) is a

freshman at Wilmington College in Ohio,

Bonnie (14) collects international pen
pals, and Bridget (7) still hopes to marry
a Beatle. Social worker husband Bill (he

was the tour leader for thirteen women
social workers) and Alma took a trip

through the Middle East on the way to the

International Conference of Social Work in

Athens in September, then toured the

Aegean Islands and Turkey. That certainly

brought back happy memories of Dr. But-

ler and her courses in Greek Civilization

and History of Art.

Hortense Norton Seedlock: The Seed-

locks moved back to Virginia from Omaha
last year while Bob Senior was in Korea
as senior member of United Nations Ar-
mistice Commission. Bob Junior was grad-

uated from Georgia Southern in August,
married in September. Beth finished at

Grace Ball Secretarial College in San Fran-

cisco and now works for the Government.
Walter is a high school senior and Mary
Marion, 14, had a slumber parry.

Florence Ray moved from New York
City to Seattle to head the new school of

social work at the Universiry of Washing-
ton.

Betti Rindlaub Lord received her M.A.
in speech at Temple Universiry last June
and spent the summer as a speech thera-

pist at Camp Sequoia for the New Jersey

School of Conservarion. Later she drove to

Montreal and Quebec in her new car. Her
Aunt Anna is 97.

Ruth Ross Duer: "Busy as can be in

St. Helena, California, as social work su-

pervisor for the local county health depart-

ment . . . Somewhat ambivalent about
trying for master's degree but who knows?
Busy on board of deacons at church and
just elected to board of directors as local

Girl Scouts Council. Had a wonderful vaca-

tion on a motorized houseboat at Lake
Shasta last summer and we plan to come
east this spring."

Helen Starkey Dixon reports that the

Dixons are six-months settled at their new
city address. They really appreciate the

comfort and convenience of urban life

rhis winter after seven years of rugged
country living.

Mary Tilghman LeRoy returned her card

with a note about how much she enjoyed
the reunion.

Mary Lou Weber McClenahan has a new
address starting in April when the family

joins Bill who has a new job with the

Institute of Paper Chemistry, connected
with Lawrence College in Appleton, Wis-
consin. Cathy will be graduated from
Mt. Mercy in June and has applied for the

Peace Corps.

Mary Bee Weible McEuen: "Barb, our
oldest, graduates from high school this

year and we're waiting to see which college

will accept her. She has applied at three,

all in Illinois, so she won't be too far

away. Rich is in ninth grade, a short-wave

radio and guitar enthusiast, and Pete in

fifth finally is old enough to liberate me
from being a den mother, but we still

have three P.T.A's, and I still work as a

volunteer in a Well Baby Clinic for the

Public Health Service."

Rose Marie Welter Black reports her

1964 fraught with blessings and sorrows.

Husband Harry underwent a very success-

ful disc operation on May 7, and Harry III,

now a freshman at Allegheny College,

came through a very successful parathyroid

operation in Boston to correct a dangerous
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high blood calcium condition. A December
check-up gave him a clean bill of health

and she's so thankful. Her sorrows came
with the deaths of her mother on August
11 and her father on October 19. And
then Posie adds, "To go on—Marjie, 15,

is a sophomore at Winchester-Thurston
and Rosemary, 4, has me doing the Hump-
ty Dumpry bit again—this time with beat

and monster overtones!"

Ruth Wyant Riggs wishes we could have

another reunion—sooner.

Dorris Chatto Kimball says that Molly's

Girl Scouts, Ricky's Cub Scouts, piano les-

sons, keeping up with Bob's activities—all

fill in her days. With Amy going into first

grade next year, Doris is thinking of open-

ing a local tearoom.

Eleanor McKinley Wright expects to

to have all of the children out of school

this coming June . . . Barbara from Bir-

mington-Southern, Brenda from Florida

State. Gordon and Eleanor are flying to

London in March to see Pam in her last

production at the Royal Academy of Dra-

matic Art. Pam and Eleanor will go on to

Paris, Copenhagen, and Florence. Right

now Eleanor is helping out in a real estate

office.

41
Alice Chattaway Kittle

(Mrs. James L.

)

R. R. 17, Box 593
Indianapolis, Indiana 46223

Patricia Kent Alter

(Mrs. George E., Jr.)

Route 3

Martinsburg, West Virginia 25401

NEW ADDRESSES

Beth Howard Smith (Mrs. Richard C),
18504 Erwin Street, Apt. 6, Reseda,

California 91335

Mary Linn Marks Colbaugh (Mrs. John
H.), Antilles School, Box 718, St.

Thomas, Virgin Islands

Eleanor Schaffer Kautz (Mrs. John A.),

332 Spirea Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45419

Ruth Strickland Clark (Mrs. Chester H.),
Maple Road, Cornwall-on-Hudson, New
York 12520

Alice reporting:

I mailed out 30 cards and have 18 replies

which is good, but considering my goal of

100% returns—I'm about to fail the course!

Next year I promise to print every single

name, and for those who do not reply, I

shall make up some choice ridiculous scoop

—so don't say you weren't warned. If this

be blackmail, I'm guilty—so get with it

gals!

Jeanne Anna Ayers Widgery is teaching

full-time at Winchester-Thurston and takes

all three daughters with her each day—ages

9, 12, and 14. She is chairman of the

English Department—isn't that great?

Betty Bacon Kerestes is still teaching

school and produced the senior class play

this year. Miss Kerst would be proud,

Betty.

Ann Butler Stewart is half-way through
library school and works full-time at the

Vanderbilt University Library. Her son
David, 22, is finishing at the University of

London. Dick, 18, goes to General Motors
Institute, a tough but fine engineering

school. John, 14, is the tallest boy in

school, and Harry keeps the entire show on
the road.

Skip Clipson Clarke is selling real estate.

Cindi is at Ohio University this year, and
Jamie is a senior in high school. Skip

says "no traveling this year, re-tiled the

bathroom and new carpeting instead."

Sounds familiar.

Dottie Geschwindt Schrieber will have
three in college this fall. Her oldest, Dave,
is now at Presbyterian Seminary in Louis-

ville, Kentucky but Dottie says she doesn't

feel so old. Do you? Nope!

Ruth Gracey Suttner has gone back to

teaching after 20 years! She has 35 fifth-

graders and says it is challenging and
worthwhile.

Beth Howard Smith writes that they may
be assigned to Washington, D.C. in June,

for 3 years. After moving 10 times in 9
years, this looks almost permanent. Carl

is now five years old, and Beth is making
the big effort to stay one step ahead of him.

Mary Kinter McEldowney ran into Nick
and Louise Caldwell Criss at the Princeton-

Yale game, and recommends that reunion-

ing with old friends is good for what ails

you. She is now treasurer of the New
Jersey Chatham Alumnae Club.

Natalie Lambing Paige is trying to learn

to ski since her son brought home the

enthusiasm for it from Lausanne last sum-
mer. She has one son at home, Lee, in

the sixth grade. The other two are at

Choate School. They had a terrific trip

to Europe last spring. She says if any of

us get to New York City, be sure to call

her—in the Suffolk County phone book

—

under P.

Anne Lindsay York has a daughter gra-

duating from Hood in June. She will then
attend Columbia Presbyterian Nursing
School. Kenneth is a sophomore at Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania majoring in physics.

Janet, 14, takes dancing lessons and piano
and loves art.

Carolyn Martin toured New England and
the World's Fair last summer. She says

there is nothing sensational but that she

enjoys life and is busy with her work and
her community. Not sensational—but a

good, healthy, American way to live.

Mary Linn Marks Colbaugh is now en-

joying the idyllic life of the Virgin Islands.

Jack is headmaster of the Antilles- School
there. Betsy Linn was married last summer
and will graduate from Wellesley this June.
The Colbaughs have a guest room over-

looking the ocean, and if you expect to

stay there you had berter beat my reserva-

tion in. The weather is mild, the water

is warm, tennis great—I wish someone
else would finish this so I could get

started!

Jean McGowan Marshall called me the

other day—and after great conversation

about old days, old times, old friends, I

found out that she is chairman of the

Chatham Alumnae Fund and I was the

Hoosier selected to call all the Indiana
alums.

Weasie Mclntire Casner was on her way
to Chicago to find a house when she wrote.

They are being transfered from Johnstown
about June 1. They plan to go to Florida

in March—get rested Weasie, you'll need
it—and I'll call you next time I'm there.

Allison Meyer is doing volunteer work
at the Children's Home of Pittsburgh and
her life is pleasant and eventful. She
named another group, but the postcard

got wet—so we'll all have to guess until

next issue.

Adelaide Mitchell Hughes had two visits

with Sis Weller Tkach this past year—one
in California as Sis was returning from
Hawaii, and one in Omaha when Adelaide
was on her way to Pittsburgh. Adelaide
and Jim had three weeks in Portugal and
Spain. Their son Jim is a pre-med at

Stanford and plans to go in April to their

campus in France for six months.

I had a long letter from Yvonne Simoen
DaSilva at Christmas time. Each year she

writes and tells me of her life and her
country— I wish you could all read it and
thereby appreciate what we all have, and
what Yvonne will never forget about us

and our great land. She writes for maga-
zines and has had some plays for children

printed. She would love to have a contact

in this country to sell some of her charming
works. I have the most recent ones, and
they are delightful. Yvonne has had a

very full life and much sadness since she

left us, but she and her mother, and her

two living children are quite a story them-
selves. When I finish her annual letter I

wonder how I can ever again complain
about any part of my life, and I thank
God that I have an old and dear PCW
friend, far away, to remind me of my good
and free heritage. Send her a Christmas
card this year—with love. Her address is

Av. Ate Barrese 6, s/509, andar a/c
Arciria "Sertec," Cidade-Rio de Janerio,

Brazil.

I get another nice note each Christmas
from our honorary class member, Dean
Helen Marks. She is busy, happy and still

bubbling with her same joie de vie. She
went to visit Mary Linn in February. Re-
member when we gave her that awful
striped Beanie to wear at our 10th reunion

—and she did! And the night the group
at Mellon Hall attended her little party

in the worst get-ups we could find? She
treated us as though we had come in for-

mals—and what a perfect squelch for that

group of nutty graduates! Her sense of

humor, her smile, her blush, and her lovely

dignified appearance is one more thing we
should all cherish.

Well, your author for this half, Alice

Chattaway Kittle, has rambled on. Our
two sons are at Indiana University. Jim,

Jr. is majoring in accounting and market-

ing, and then plans to go to Law School.

He toured 8,000 miles of Europe this

summer with three fraternity brothers, via

sleeping bags, tents, and cycles. John is a

sophomore majoring in finance and man-
agement ( and girls ) . He is promoting a

trip to the Bahamas this spring—and
through the West next summer. I wish
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Elliott Evanson Wallace Medalia Paulson

Three Noted Teachers to Retire;

New Appointments Announced
RETIREMENT this year of three of Chatham's most distinguished

teachers and appointment next fall of two new department chairmen
and a visiting professor have been announced by President Eddy.

Retiring will be Dr. Earl K. Wallace, professor and chairman of chem-
istry, a faculty member at Chatham since 1925 ; Dr. Mabel A. Elliott,

Given Professor of Sociology and chairman of sociology, faculty member
since 1947; and Mrs. Mildred T. Evanson, professor of drama, faculty

member since 1945. Each will be designated Professor Emeritus.

Commented President Eddy:
'Superior teaching is the essence

of Chatham College. We are a far

stronger and better institution to-

3ay because we have been privi-

leged with the service of these

three."

Visiting Professor Due
New appointments effective next

fall include Dr. Mark C. Paulson
as professor and chairman of chem-
istry; Dr. Nahum Z. Medalia as

professor of sociology and chair-

man of sociology and anthropol-

ogy; and Dr. Charles W. Everett
!as Mary Helen Marks Visiting

Professor of English.

Dr. Paulson, now head of the

Chemistry department at Bradley
University, received the B.S. de-

gree with highest honors and the

iMaster's degree at the University
of Illinois. He received the Ph.D.
jdegree in organic chemistry at the

University of Rochester.
For six years Dr. Paulson did

research work for the Grasselli

Research Laboratory of the E. I.

duPont de Nemours Co.
Dr. Medalia is presently lecturer

in sociology and anthropology at
Smith College and acting director
of Smith's Social Science Research
Center.

Stress, Illness Research

He formerly was a staff sociolo-

gist in the Division of Air Pollu-

tion, U.S. Public Health Service,

Washington, D.C. ; executive secre-

tary for the Small Grant Commit-
tee of the National Institutes of

Mental Health, and associate pro-

fessor of social sciences and city

planning at Georgia Institute of

Technology.
Dr. Medalia is currently doing

(Continued on page 2)

30 Teachers Enroll

In Reading Institute

A six-week institute for 30

elementary reading teachers will

be offered this summer at Chat-

ham under terms of a $42,364

contract with the U.S. Office of

Education.

Dr. Margaret K. Hill, pro-

fessor of education, will direct

the National Defense Education
Act institute, June 28-Aug. 6.

Purpose of the institute is to im-

prove the teaching of reading

from kindergarten through the

sixth grade.

Small Classes

Predominate,

Survey Shows
HALF of the classes at Chatham
—which has a long tradition

of small class size and independent
study—have no more than 15 stu-

dents enrolled, and 88 per cent

have no more than 30.

These are among findings of the

College's Office of Evaluation Serv-

ices in an analysis of enrollment
in 522 classes which met during
the first and second semesters of

1963-64 and the first semester of

1964-65. During that period, Chat-
ham's total enrollment was ap-

proximately 600.

Few Classes Over 30

"It appears clear," said Dr. Lily

Detchen, director of evaluation
services, "that the Chatham stu-

dent even at the lower level en-

counters relatively few classes over

30, and that upperclasswomen
have a singular opportunity for

small classes of independent
study."

Dr. Detchen said that the study
excluded physical education, ap-

plied music and tutorials, but in-

cluded independent study. Her
analysis of the 522 classes showed
that:

Thirteen per cent were inde-

pendent study; 36 per cent (189
classes) had 3 to 15 students en-

rolled; 39 per cent (205 classes)

had 16 to 30 students ; ten per
cent (50 classes) had 31 to 50
students ; and two per cent ( 12
classes) had 51 to 115 students.

Course Level Studied

Thus, 49 per cent of the units

had 15 students or fewer; 88 per
cent no more than 30, and 12 per
cent over 30.

As a part of the study Dr. Det-
chen also examined class enroll-

ment by course level— that is,

(Continued on page 2)



Nancy Williams, 1954 Chatham alumna

acclaimed as a leading mezzo-soprano, will

perform or the College next fall. Miss Wil-

liams will sing at the Opening Convocation

on Tuesday, Sept. 21 and will present a

recital on the compus that evening. She has

sung leading roles with the New York City

Opera, the San Francisco Opera and the

Philadelphia Lyric Opera, among others.

3 Retire

(Continued from page 1)

research on "Stress and Illness Be-
havior in a Women's College."

Dr. Everett is the former chair-

man of the English Department at

Columbia University. He also has
taught at Washington University,

and served as expert consultant to

the Secretary of War.

He received his A.B. degree from
the College of the Pacific and the

M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Co-
lumbia University. Included among
his fellowships are Social Science

Research Council, Institute for Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton, and
Guggenheim.

The author of The Limits of

Jurisprudence Defined, Dr. Ever-
ett was the editor of Letters of

Junius and a contributor to Jere-

my Bentham and the Law.

Latest Report of Annual Giving
July 1, 1964—March 15, 1965 July 1, 1963—March 15, 1964

No. of Gifts Amount No. of Gifts Amount

FRIENDS 22 $ 78,095.00 8 $ 58,704.59!

ALUMNAE 1153 17,978.76 1119 17,251.581

PARENTS 153 12,714.29 33 8,547.32

FOUNDATIONS 17 33,115.14 14 26,130.52

$141,903.19 $110,634.01

The figures above reflect new and expanded interest in Chatham's annua\

Financial Support Program.

Buhl Hall Renovation Scheduled
President Eddy has announced

the appointment of B. Kenneth
Johnstone of Johnstone, McMillin

and Associates of Pittsburgh as

the architect for the projected ren-

ovation of the Buhl Hall of Science

which will be completed during the

summer of 1966.

The Buhl renovation will pro-

vide completely new facilities in

chemistry, biology, botany and re-

lated sciences.

Mr. Johnstone is the architect of

Six Students Join Alabama

Rights Demonstration

Six Chatham students joined

civil rights demonstrators from
across the nation at Selma and
Montgomery, Ala. in March.
Taking part in demonstrations

at Montgomery were juniors Pam-
ela Armstrong, Sewickley, Pa.

Lynnette Burley, Ardmore, Pa.

Linda Watts, Pleasantville, N.Y.
Lois Welsh, West Chester, Pa.

and senior Janine Zimmerman,
Cranford, N.J.

Earlier, Miss Watts and Susan
Schnapf, sophomore from Levit-

town, N.Y., joined a protest march
at Selma.

a number of outstanding building!

including the new Henry Claj

Frick Fine Arts Building on thf

edge of Schenley Park.

He also will be working in coL

laboration with Shurcliff and Mer
rill of Boston, Mass., on other cam'

pus building projects. Sidney Shur
cliff, one of the nation's outstand
ing site planners and landscap'

architects, has been retained b;

the College to develop a long-rang,

campus plan.

50 Students Help, Learn

At City Children's Home
About 50 Chatham students hav

volunteered to provide special ser\

ices to the Crippled Children';

Home in Shadyside.

In addition to assisting mor
than 100 children on a regula

schedule, Chatham students wi
have the opportunity to work wit

professional staff members of thfl

Home in special areas of interes

such as psychology and speech.

Coordinating the program il

Eve Rubin, sophomore from Buj!

falo, N.Y., and Miss Barbara Cot|
director of nursing education £

the Home.

Class Size

i Continued from page 1)

freshman, sophomore, junior and
senior. Here she found that 82

per cent of the classes for fresh-

men and sophomores in the basic

curriculum had enrollments of not

more than 30, and 78 per cent of

the lower-level, elective classes-

intended primarily for freshme
and sophomores—had enrollment
of no more than 30.

Excluding tutorials, 86 per cer

of all junior-senior level course

had fewer than 15 students pal

course; including tutorials, tit

percentage rose, to 94.



Wing-tsit Chan

Zhina Scholar

To Join Chatham

:acuity in '66

Wing-tsit Chan, professor of

Ihinese culture and philosophy at

•artmouth College, will join the

lhatham College faculty in Sep-

amber 1966 as the first Anna Ran-

olph Darlington Gillespie Profes-

or of Philosophy.

The Gillespie Endowment was
reated by a gift to Chatham Col-

lege in 1963 for

"the enrichment

of the College's
work in philoso-

phy and related

disciplines." The
donor is Miss
Mabel Lindsay
Gillespie who has

served as a Chat-

ham Trustee for

many years.

Professor Chan, a naturalized

I.S. citizen, was born in Kwang-
ang, China, and was graduated

rom Lingnan University. He
arned the master's and doctoral

egrees at Harvard and returned

3 his alma mater where he became
ean of the university and profes-

or of philosophy.

From 1935 to 1942 he taught at

ne University of Hawaii before

aining the Dartmouth faculty in

he fall of 1942. Over the past 22

ears he has been visiting profes-

or or distinguished lecturer at

iolumbia, Cornell, Chicago, Wes-
;yan, Smith, Wellesley, Bryn
lawr and Michigan State.

Dr. Chan is the author of six

ooks including two published
'ithin the past year. His latest

olumes are : A Source Book of

'hinese Philosophy, Instructions

or Practical Living and other

Jeo-Confucian Writings by Wang
rang-ming, The Way of Lao Tzu,

nd The Platform Scriptures: the

'asic Classic of Zen Buddhism. In
ddition he has contributed chap-
ers on Chinese philosophy and re-

igion to 16 books and has pub-
shed over 50 articles.

Last year Dr. Chan undertook

A $15,000 grant- from the Laurel Foundation has been received by Chatham to continue
its unusual and highly successful "Chatham Visitors" program. Visitor Aaron Copland
(above, right), distinguished American composer, conductor, author and lecturer, discussed

"The Composer's Experience" with students and faculty for three days in December. Visitors

this spring will include actress Agnes Moorehead and biographer Catherine Drinker Bowen,
as well as a return visit from theologian Paul Tillich.

a detailed study of the status of

Chinese philosophy in Communist
China. The research was supported
by the Rockefeller Foundation, the

American Philosophical Society,
the Social Science Research Coun-
cil, and Dartmouth College.

He has held a number of dis-

tinguished fellowships including
Guggenheim, Rockefeller Founda-
tion, and American Council of

Learned Societies.

Alumnae Consultants

To Give College Views

The viewpoints of Chatham
alumnae on current educational

aims and possibilities will be

sought by the College at a two-

day conference on the campus
May 3 and 4.

Approximately 12 alumnae,
representing a cross-section of

professions, have been invited

to participate. In the group, for

example, are an attorney, a phy-
sician, a senior economist, a

public relations director and a

college dean.

The alumnae consultants will

be asked for their opinions on
Chatham's educational program.
They will meet with trustees,

faculty members, administrative

officers and students in the first

session of its kind in the Col-

lege's history.

38 from Chatham

In U.S. Program

Of Work, Study

Thirty-eight Chatham students

from low-income families are at

work in Pittsburgh and on the

Chatham campus in the federal

"College Work-Study" program
under the new Economic Oppor-
tunity Act.

"Chatham has two main pur-

poses in participating in the fed-

eral program," explained Amelia
Botsaris, director of financial aid

at Chatham and co-ordinator for

the program. "First, we believe

we should help more students from
low-income groups attend Chat-

ham. Secondly, we believe that

through the program Chatham will

be able to fulfill one of its respon-

sibilities to the city of Pittsburgh."

Chatham, she said, is the only

Pittsburgh area college participat-

ing in both the on-campus and off-

campus phases of the program, ad-

ministered by the U.S. Office of

Education. Thirteen students will

work part-time in public agencies

in Pittsburgh and 25 will do part-

time work on the Chatham campus.
"Most students," Miss Botsaris

said, "are being assigned work re-

lated to their courses of study in

college. This, a major part of the

program, enables a student to gain
experience in her major field of

interest while earning money for

her college education."



News of Chatham in Brief

• For the past four years Chat-

ham has picked a geographic area

outside the Atlantic community for

intensive all-college study. The fac-

ulty-student committee has chosen

Russia as the area of concentration

for 1965-66 and China for 1966-67.

• Dr. Ann Freeman, associate

professor of history, is the author

of "Further Studies in the Libri

Carolini" which appears in the

April issue of Speculum, A Journal

Df Mediaeval Studies. This is the

publication of the Mediaeval Aca-

demy of America.

• Dr. James C. McLaren, pro-

cessor of French, is the author of

'Criticism and Creativity: Poetic

Themes in Mallarme and Valery"

n the winter issue of L'Esprit Cre-

iteur. Dr. McLaren also is consul-

ant and book reviewer for Choice

md a bibliographer for the con-

emporary French section of the

<lodern Languages Association.

• A copy of the documentary

film "The Making of the President

1960," which describes the cam-

paigns of John F. Kennedy and

Richard M. Nixon, has been given

to Chatham for classroom use and

loan to other schools. Donor is

Sol M. Linowitz, Chatham parent

and chairman of the board of

Xerox Corp. which sponsored the

film on television.

• The late William Watson
Smith of Pittsburgh has provided

a substantial bequest to Chatham

as part of his estate. Estimate of

the value exceeds $300,000.

• Results of the first research

in Chatham's new psychological

laboratory have been published in

the January Psychiatric Communi-
cations. The reasearch, utilizing

albino rats, was done by Dr. Rob-

ert H. Loiselle, assistant professor

of psychology, and seniors Patricia

Hammerstein, New York, and Vir-

ginia Fisher, Pittsfield, Mass.

• The Brooks Foundation has

provided a grant of $5,000 to as-

sist the College in initial planning

stages of new library facilities.

• Jerome S. Wenneker, assis-

tant professor of drama, will be

on leave from the Chatham faculty

during the 1965-66 academic year

to travel in Greece for study of

that country's dramatic festivals.

Dr. Frances Eldredge, chairman of

English, will travel and study in

Europe, and Dr. William A. Beck,

chairman of mathematics, will be

a visiting professor at Al-Hikma

University, Baghdad, Iraq.

• Mrs. Eva M. Duka Ventura,

Mary Helen Marks Visiting Lec-

turer in Asian Studies, served as

guest specialist on two Pittsburgh

area radio programs devoted to

discussions of Viet Nam.

• Portuguese will be offered in

Chatham's foreign language cur-

riculum for the first time next fall

as an enrichment of the Spanish

program. The course will be taught

by Associate Prof. Jack E. Tom-
lins and will be limited to students

doing work in depth in Spanish.



these kids wanted a chapetone for their

journeys—I'm available—just not asked.

As I write to all of you each year I keep

our senior pictures in front of me, and
think about so many things that I now
realize were a part of our future accom-
plishments. Frankly—we have done right

well, in spite of the fact that the world
seems to roll from one mess to another and
we haven't been able to stop it. Maybe
if we all pulled together sometime we
could at least slow it down. How about

the 25 th next year?

Pat reporting:

Had a beautiful letter from Yvonne
DaSilva explaining the part which the

women of Brazil played in their recent

bouts with communism. I have started a

manila envelope through our class con-

taining some magazines with articles which
she has written. It will get to each of you
in time. Her daughter Monica is sixteen

and hopes to come here for school next

year.

Last month had lunch with Dotty Carey
Bradshaw's husband at a regional meeting

of Princeton grads in Hagerstown. Her
husband is the Alumni Council secretary

for Princeton. He had a picture of their

two little girls.

The reason I didn't send cards to my
half of the class is that I had the beautiful

idea that you'd all be more interested in

seeing Yvonne's letter. Then I began to

realize it was entirely too lengthy and
shortening seemed to ruin it.

Jean Burchinal Purvis. '42, would like

to come to our 25th and I surely urged
her to. She is mother to five—eldest son

at Harvard and plans to be a doctor like

father and grandfather. She has been
politicing a bit. Essentially the same old

"Burchie" with nose in a book and taking

a course in literature at Pitt this winter.

Also a course in driving which rhe child-

ren laughingly refer to as "Mom's juvenile

delinquent class.''
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Patricia Blue Byers

(Mrs. C. A.)

121 Race St.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 152 IS

Dorothy Marshall Autore
(Mrs. Joseph J.)

313 Hastings St.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

NEW ADDRESSES

Sara Birrell Niedringhaus ( Mrs. Clark )

,

150 Highland Road, Bethel Park, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. 15102

Mary Louise Henry Moore (Mrs. Kenneth)

,

36 Joann Court, Walnut Creek, Califor-

nia 94598

Altbea Lowe McCalmont (Mrs. John E.),

3955 Bigelow Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.

15213

Mary Jane McComb Angevine (Mrs. Geo.
B. ) , 651 Canterbury, Sewickley, Pa.

15143

Amy McKay Core (Mrs. Daniel H., Jr.),

633 Arden Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Constance Meyer W aldschmidt (Mrs.
Charles A.), 152 Woodshire Drive,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15215

Jean Sweet Bentley (Mrs. W. Robert),
Naval Station, Navy 117, % Fleet P.O.,

New York, New York

Claranne Van Fossen Johnson (Mrs. R.

Curtis), 2695 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Jean Archer Rothermel's big news was
the summer her son Dan (17) spent with
a French family in Algiers, and the enter-

raining of his counterpart here. She also

sees Gussie Teichman McKone and family

on different occassions. Her niece Suzanne
will graduate from Chatham in June. She
was born the day we graduated from col-

lege in 1943.

Mary Campbell Eckhardt reports that

Robin (16) is a sophomore at Shady Side

Academy, and Lynne (21) is going to

Duff's Business School. A trip to Florida

was planned for March, and they keep
busy with the antique business.

Edith Cole says to say hello to everyone.

She is still doing physical therapy work at

Leech Farm Veterans Hospital. Her hob-
bies are golf, reading, and playing bridge.

Jane Fitzpatrick McGough also says to

say hello. Their big news is a week-end
house north of Ligonier where they spend
as much time as possible.

Florence Frey Burnite writes that her

husband is not able to continue in the

ministry because of brain damage due to

encephalitis. Florence is working with
elderly people at the Lutheran Home in

Topton. Their daughter Martha will enter

nurses's training, and son David is in the

business world.

Pinkey Garrett Gittings tells us that her

daughter Nora is a freshman at Grove
City College, and son Matt is busy with
Cub Scouts. Pinky is busy with Girl Scouts

and is a volunteer secretary to Dr. Milligan

at Beulah Presbyterian Church.

Janice Goldblum writes to say hello,

but has nothing new to report.

Louise Haldeman Richardson neglected

to sign her card, but I recognized her hand-
writing. Her oldest daughter, Barbara, is a

freshman at Monticello College, and daugh-
ter Cynthia is in seventh grade. Louise is

busy with hospital and church activities.

Claire Horwitz Klein and I met at our
25 th reunion from Peabody High School
in November.

Jane Humphrey Agriesti is looking for

a larger house. She has six children rang-

ing in age from 14 to 4Vz- Her mother
was married in December ro Mr. Edgar
Sampson from Pittsburgh. Her father died

over two years ago.

Miles Janouch Price is chairman of a

consignment shop for the P.T.A., and is

kept busy painting and studying Russian.

Peg Johnson Milton has finally received

her M.A. degree at Pitt. She has been
going to school at night and in the sum-
mer since 1957. Now she has a Pennsyl-

vania Teaching Certificate for elementary
grades, music and remedial reading. Her

daughter Christine is a senior in high
school and is college hunting. This is

Peg's sixth year of teaching sixth grade in

Arnold, and she loves it.

Marian Lambie Arnheim says her son
Dan and daughter Louise are planning to

go to summer music camp at Chatham.
The whole family hopes to do some fishing

this summer.

Althea Lowe McCalmont has a new name
now and is teaching psychology and anthro-
pology at Point Park Junior College.

Betty Maroney Aiello is teaching English
at Los Alamos High School. Her son Bob
is finishing junior high school, and daugh-
ter Beverly is in kindergarten. Her hus-
band commutes between Los Alamos, Los
Angeles, and Cape Kennedy as part of the
Vela Project (Detector Satellites;. Their
new home is almost completed and will

command a beautiful view. The town they
live in is only 22 years old and they
have lived there for 17 years, which makes
them almost natives.

Amy McKay Core is returning to Pitts-

burgh. Her husband returns to the Law
Department of U. S. Steel. Last summer
they spent seven weeks in Europe with
their three children. Her oldest boy is in

Westtown School near Philadelphia. Her
other children will have to make the

change from a private English school to

an American one.

Connie Meyer Waldschmidt also has just

moved back to Pittsburgh. They are living

in Fox Chapel and are busy getting settled.

They will spend the summer at Conneaut
Lake sailing, swimming, etc.

Jeannette Myers Erler is busy doing some
painting, papering, and general redecora-

ting at her house.

Dottie Minneci McCabe's daughter is in

the ninth grade ar Winchester. They are

planning a spring vacation in Florida.

Alarjorie Noonan Ladley is finally build-

ing a new house not far from where they

live now. The children are growing up
roo fast. They range in age from 14 to 5.

Janet Ross says to say hello, and is busy
with work at the Y.W.C.A.

Mary Schweppe Hoffman reports life as

usual. Their family had a delightful six-

week trip out west this past summer.

Barbara Steel Mangan's daughter Judy
graduated from Endicott Junior College

last June, and was .married in December.
We extend our sympathy to Barbara on the

death of her mother last July in Florida.

They have grown to like Westport after

being there for nearly two years.

Peggy Suppes Yingling has a great many
things to report. Her mother is moving to

Pittsburgh, Peggy is graduating from the

Seminary, and her daughter Ann is getting

married.

Kitty Watson Shryock reports that her

husband is working as personnel assistant

at Pittsburgh National Bank. Her son
John, Jr. will enter college in the fall, and
daughter Ann is quite a young lady.

Louise Wallace Menges has a daughter
in college, two children in high school,
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and little David who is almost three years

old. She and her husband are active in

church work. She served on the Alumnae
Scholarship Committee at Chatham this

year. Her father, Dr. Wallace, whom we
all remember well, is retiring after this

year. He has taught for 40 years.

Lorny Wolf Regan has five lovely daugh-
ters ranging in age from 16 to the baby
who is in second grade. They are returning

to the States in June and all are looking

forward to a voyage on the Atlantic. She
says they have enjoyed their stay in Ger-

many very much.

Sally Birrell Niedringhaus was lost but

is found. Her daughter is in Indiana State

Teacher's College, and her son, aged 14, is

interested in basketball. She is taking a

Bible study course at her church.

Florence Croyle Beal has her oldest child

in 10th grade, Mary in 5 th grade, and
Beverly in 1st grade. They visited in Texas
last winter with her brother and his wife.

Her sister-in-law is Eleanor Meanor Croyle,
'38.

Dorothy Home Mollenauer is looking for-

ward to a move to Birmingham, Michigan.

Bob has accepted a job in Detroit. Their

oldest daughter, Linda, is a sophomore at

Ohio State, Bob, Jr. is a junior in high

school, and David is in third grade.

Marion Kieffer Arnold reports that her

oldest boy is on a scholarship at a local boy's

school, and son Doug does well in bowling.

Her husband is still doing heart research at

Vanderbilt Hospital.

Jane McCall Downing says that her oldest

daughter, Linda, was married last summer,
and her other daughter, Patty Jane, is in

boarding School. There are just her husband
and two children at home which makes
quite a difference.

Gloria Ann Silverstein Goldberg enjoys

frequent trips to Squaw Valley. The child-

ren are fine skiers, and they are fine

watchers. The P.T.A., Mental Research
Institute, and tennis take up her time.

Claranne Von Fossen Johnson's card that

I sent went to Japan, then to California,

and finally reached her in Boulder, Colo-

rado. Her husband accepted the chairman-
ship of the Department of Chemical En-
gineering at the University of Colorado.
He likes his new job, and daughter Julie

(11) loves to ski.

Peggy Wragg Bender likes Florida living.

Allen is 18 and a freshman at St. Peters-

burg Junior College, John a junior in high
school, Jane in ninth grade, Ray in fifth

grade, and Robin in fourth grade. Peggy
says it will soon be time to clean the pool

for spring and summer swimming.

Through Jane McCall Downing we
learned that Ruth Gilson Larimer was in

Pittsburgh in November due to the death

of her mother. We extend our sympathy
to Ruth in her loss. She has two teenage

sons and enjoys living in Florida.

Dorothy and I have enjoyed hearing

from all of you. The response was very

good this time. Dorothy's year-old baby
and four older children keep her busy. Two
teenagers, a two-year-old and a daschund
keep me busy too.
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Janet Harkless Beattie

(Mrs. T. A.)

713 Morning Star Drive
Ellwood City, Pa. 16117

Martha McFall Schall

(Mrs. Allen B.

)

300 Newburn Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

NEW ADDRESSES

Hertha Bergmann Caylor ( Mrs. John S. )

,

2906 Mude Street, Riverside, California

Peggy Chantler Dick ( Mrs. Douglas M. )

,

604 Gretna Green Way, Los Angeles,

California 90049

Ruth Ford Woodward (Mrs. Joseph E.),

Old Field Road, Setauket, L.I., New
York 11785

Carla Gregson Dubs (Mrs. Marne A.),

399 Laurel Road, New Canaan, Con-
necticut 06840

Lois Lutz Pierce (Mrs. Hartley J., Jr.),

5808 Concord Hill Circle, Cincinnati,

Ohio 45243

Nina McAdams Handloser ( Mrs. John )

,

1342 De la Guerra Road, Santa Bar-

bara, California 93103

Betty McCrory McBride (Mrs. W. J.),
202 Hancock Street, Findlay, Ohio
45840

Marie Minnemeyer Houston (Mrs. John
D.), 202 Jackson Avenue, Manassas,
Virginia 22110

Marian Uptegraff Sunnergren (Mrs. Carl

E. ), R.D. #3, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Virginia Volkay Moss (Mrs.) 59 Seneca
Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228

Reunion "is all," and how more aptly

can it be stated than by the words of
Louise Flood Egan—"Condolences to all

on the twentieth reunion and welcome to

the bi-focals point."

Thanks for stating your preference which
is for our class dinner on Saturday night

—

so be it.

Our "little darlings" have somehow
turned into teen-agers and are keeping Lois

Long Kings/and, Ruth Firmin Jacobs, Alice
Hanna Ference, Helen Robinson Forsyth,

Carla Gregson Dubs, and Harriet Fleming
Muryn busy and happy.

New jobs for the husbands of Lois Alls-

house Harnack, whose Reed now travels

constantly in public relations work, and
Jane Wood Ziercher, who will • soon be
off to Wheeling, West Virginia where
Jack is Coordinator of Planning for Whee-
ling Steel.

New or enlarged homes are in order for

Marion Updegraff Sunnergren, Janny Beck
Jameson, Ruth Ford Woodward, and Marie
Minnemeyer Houston, who invites us to

Virginia for some newly acquired "southern
hospitality."

Lucky globe trotters we have. The Nancy
Herdt Halls, who have memorized the
"Poor Man's Guide to the British Isles,"

will take off the last day .of school for En-
gland and stay until the school bell in Sep-
tember. March fifth will find Nina Mc-
Adams Handloser. husband, and son wing-
ing to Vienna for a month where John, Sr.

will present a paper for a symposium of

the International Atomic Energy Agency.

Edith Succop Dibble and Louise- Flood
Egan will not make the reunion. The Dib-
bles were east for the Fair last summer,
and from Louise's list of one month's dis-

asters: namely—one broken foot, one
sprained foot, one stomach pumped, and
one small fire—I think California needs
her more than we do. The Jean Dalzell

McMillans will all be mountain climbing
in Colorado again ( !

) this summer. We
shall miss you all.

Just "hello" from the following: Polly

Wilson Ackenheil, Eps Shollar Worley,
Gertrude Schmeichel Hutson, Patty Smith
Joyner, Jane Meub Evans, and Dotty Lind
Sherrard.

The cards were few but welcome—
thanks for the sagging treasury boosts. Will
we be Helen Hokinson "girls"? Who
will be wearing a maternity garment? Who
will be the new class secretaries? See

you in June?

47
Gloria Molinatto Spellacy

(Mrs. John D.)
823 Sweetleaf Road

Monroeville, Pa. 15146

Joan Werner Peterson

(Mrs. Carl M.)
507 Broadmoor Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

BIRTHS

Margaret Cavanaugh Boylan, a daughter,

Mary Joan, January 12, 1965

Esther Kennedy Macdonald, a son, Bruce
Kennedy, August 7, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Jocelyn Beeson Schroder (Mrs. F. J.),
3160 East Market Street, Warren, Ohio
44483

Barbara Cott, % Home for Crippled Chil-

dren, 1426 Shady Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Ruth De Haven Rigg (Mrs. G. Warren,
Jr.), 112 Eade Avenue, Glenshaw, Penn-
sylvania 15116

Margaret Dodge Poindexter (Mrs. Allen
H.), 1500 Mezpah Drive, Las Vegas,
Nevada 89106

Ruth Grasso Vaughn (Mrs. Guy), 1702
Effie Lane, Pasadena, Texas 77501

Georgiana Gilliland Denniston (Mrs. Phil-

ip), 2724 North East 34th Street, Fort

Lauderdale, Florida 33306

Angle King Sedwick (Mrs. Robert C),
2878 West Ritchie Parkway, Rockville,

Maryland 20850

Jeanne Rambo Dunbar (Mrs. George), 40
Irving Drive, Atherton, California 94025
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Peggy Schumacher Meyer ( Mrs. R. T. )

,

6402 East Lewis Avenue, Scottsdale,

Arizona 85257

Jean Yeager Love (Mrs. Robert M.), 338
East Cooper Street, Slippery Rock, Penn-

sylvania 16057

Joan reporting:

Ann Lee Alexander heard from "Doc"
McKee last Christmas. Betty Margaret

McKee was married in November, 1963,

in Germany to Captain Franklin of the

United States Army. However, Betty has

failed to provide us with her address.

Louise Baehr Larson writes that she is

thoroughly enjoying her work and associa-

tions as president of the Alumnae Associa-

tion. Louise states that some of the nicest

people in the world attended Chatham. Her
baby entered first grade this year.

Patti Balch Lando had just returned from

a month in Florida when she wrote. Sandi

is at Ellis and Mark is away at prep school

in Springfield, Massachusetts. Bob has

opened his third advertising office, this

one in New York.

Lucy Beale Bond is planning on coming
to Pittsburgh next June and July to take

graduate courses at the University of Pitts-

burgh. She received her M.A. at Arizona

State in June, 1963.

Elva Braziell Hively ran into hurricane

"Cleo" on her vacation trip to North
Carolina, Georgia and Florida last summer.
Elva saw June Davies Rush last spring and

at Christmas. Will is in tenth grade and

Jane in the eighth grade.

Alice Burns Kasimirsky's husband was
in the hospital last summer and is still

recuperating. They vacationed last summer
at Lake Panasaffkee, Florida.

Kathryn Ciganovic is still a career

woman with the Veterans Administration.

Greetings to all from her.

Barbara Cott, who is in charge of educa-

tional services at the Home for Crippled

Children on Shady Avenue, spoke to the

Chatham students in February about a

volunteer service program at the Home.
Her efforts resulted in a group of 50
Chatham volunteers who assist the children

in reading, srudy^ games, entertainment,

or whatever is needed.

June Davies Rush writes that all are en-

joying a back-yard ice-skating rink that

Bob made, and playing ping-pong indoots.

June has done some substitute-teaching

and Bob is on the School Board.

Ruth De Haven Rigg is delighted with
their new home and even enjoyed the

building of it.

Las Vegas is claiming Peggy Dodge
Poindexter for the next year. Allen is

working for Westinghouse at the Govern-
ment Test Site at Jackass Flats. He travels

180 miles round trip every day on a bus
with other employees. They love the coun-
try with its mountains and desert, and have
visited Grand Canyon, Zion National Park,

Hoover Dam, Lake Meade, Death Valley,

and Disneyland.

Forty Years Ago
(From the June 1925 RECORDER)

1925 "FIRSTS"

The first permanent Alumnae Sec-

retary was engaged.

The first Alumnae Council was
held on March 20, 21, 1925.

Association membership was
opened to former non-graduate stu-

dents as associate members.

Out-of-town alumnae clubs wete
organized as an extension of alumnae
service to the College. The first

clubs were located in Philadelphia,

Charleroi, Vandergrift and Washing-
ton, Pennsylvania and Cleveland,

Ohio.

Family, church and Scouts keep Margie
Evans McNeillie occupied. Her mother
went on a world trip last yeat and Margie's

family went to New York to see her off.

While there they visited New Yotk and
later Philadelphia.

Ellie Goldfarb Hirsh was the Chatham
delegate to the Chicago Women's College

Board Forum in February. She is on the

Glencoe Libraty Board and the Family
Service Board. She is still working with

our "nice Chatham group."

Ruth Grasso Vaughn has moved to Pasa-

dena, Texas and wants to heat from alum-
nae in the Houston area.

With three children in school and one
at home, Else Greger Miller is busier than

ever. They made several trips to the

World's Fair and a camping trip on Chesa-

peake Bay last summer.

Vicki Haverstick Myers writes, "We have
had an intetesting past year and spent a

brief vacation recalling and reliving old

memories of places not seen for sometime.
We were briefly at Gettysburg. Since our

girls are getting the Southern slant on
the Civil War it was especially interesting

to them." Vicki wants to see Chathamites
who ventute her way.

All's well with Rosemary Hoge Milliken

but she has no special news.

With two teenagers, a seven-year-old

and a baby, Alene Hutton Sage has vari-

ous problems and is busy with school and
church affairs. Christy has Ruth Melvin
Young as her Earth Science teacher. Enos,

the oldest, is happy that snow came so he
could keep Allegany's Grosstol chair lift

busy. Allyson at sixteen months is every-

where and into everything.

Another classmate has gone back to

school. Alice Kells is attending San Fran-

cisco State College full-time and working
for certification to teach high school

biology.

Esther Kennedy Macdonald has what she

calls "an age gap." Barbara plans to enter

San Diego State in September while Esthet

stays home and cares for her "good news"
—little Bruce.

Gi Gi Gilliland Dennislon is college

hunting for number one son. She is en-

joying the fringe benefits of being a native

Floridian and is trying to maintain a

healthy balance between beach bum and
productive citizen.

Gloria reporting:

Angie King Seduick writes that Bob
received his doctorate in business adminis-
tration from George Washington Univer-

sity last year, and that they moved into

their new home in June. She continues as

lay reader for the school system and also

tutors for the relief of the "cultural lag."

Big question in Dolly Larson Webb's
mind these wintry days is, "Is 40 years too

old to learn to ski?" Now, Dolly, why
bring up age? The Webb's number one
child, Patty, has been accepted at Green
Mountain Junior College in Vermont for

next fall.

Virginia LeFurgy Tubbs and family

would be more than happy to welcome
classmates who are visiting southern Cali-

fornia. Thanks, Ginny, we're on our way!

It is distressing to learn that Ann Mc-
Clellan Mealy is still hospitalized from,

as Ann puts it, a "so-called" nervous break-

down in 1962. While progress is slow,

she feels certain she will make the grade,

bur would love to hear from anyone with
similar difficulties or for that matter any-

one from our class. OK, classmates, that's

Mrs. John K. Mealy, Jr., 9 7 6 Jimeno Road,
Santa Barbara, California. We're all root-

ing for you, Ann.

After 16 enjoyable years, writes Josie

McKenrick Tobie, Alan left Sealtest to

become general manager of Yansner Food
Products in New Holland, Pennsylvania.

The Tobies are delighted with new neigh-

bors, Louise and Cliff Taylor—Mr. Taylor

was at Chatham in the music department
until tecently.

To quote Peggy McSuigan Friday, "no
news . . . same old routine . . . did have
three weeks in Europe last summer . . .

wonderful."

Sincere sympathy to

her family. Barbara's

8 of a heart attack w
tioning at the shore,

after 171/2 years that

to be a buyer and has

& Taylor. Good luck

Barb, and let us know

Barbara Mason and
father died last July
hile they were vaca-

Barbara has decided

she no longer wants

resigned from Lord
on a future career,

whar you decide.

Evelyn Mock Hirtle is head of the science

department at Hat-Btack High School

(Allegheny Valley area) where she also

teaches biology. Sons Trem and Jon are

14 and 12 respectively—Trem is a fresh-

man at Shady Side Academy.

Lois Power Moore and all the othet

Mootes are exciringly preparing for a

move to California. Tom, Jr. is studying

electrical engineering at Penn State.

Margaret Sanderson Roe and her mother
are most eager to tetutn to Hawaii after

spending 17 days at Christmas time at the

Kahala Hilton there.

Mid-January saw Peg Schumacher Meyer
et al moving from Pittsburgh to Arizona.
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The Meyers drove through snow, ice and

sub-zero temperatures before reaching sun-

ny Arizona, and although happily settled,

would enjoy seeing a familiar face. Any
Chathamite in the area, please contact

Peggy.

Josie Wagner Caruthers, John and the

children will be leaving Pennsylvania for

New Jersey in June. Toms River is the

spot they have chosen where their first

love will be surf fishing. Important, too

will be mom and dad's teaching jobs.

Josie plans to teach kindergarten.

Joan Werner Peterson comments that

the children loved the historical sights in

and around Boston where they spent time

before going on to the Cape for theit sum-
mer vacation.

And it's always pleasant to have greet-

ings like those from LaVerne Lowar Scott,

Jessie Smith James, Janet Thomas and
Mary Lou Wallace Frazee.

I thoroughly enjoy receiving all your

cards and hate to know that some folks

are lost. Can anyone clue me in on the

whereabouts of Helen McMillin Alder,

Vivian Ruth Ericson, Alary Ann Graziano,

Janet Petty Gray, and associate members
Helen Allen Estep, Peggy Ann Congalton
and Barbara Gill Gregory? If so, please

notify the Alumnae Office or either of your

secretaries.
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BIRTHS

Ann Shane Perkey
(Mrs. Nevin B.)

38 McMunn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205

Joan Culbertson Bayley, a daughter, Mar-
garet Ann, July 22, 1964

Olga Mamula Kaish, a daughter, Tanya,

November 1 1, 1964

Joan Morledge Michaelian, a daughter,
Margaret Joan, February 17, 1965

Joan Swannie Ruch, a son, David Edward,
November 8, 1964

Virginia Van Scoy Armin, a daughter,

Pamela Jane, adopted January 17, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Rachel Anto Parens (Mrs. Henri), 421
South New Ardmore, Broomall, Penn-
sylvania 19008

Henrietta Biasing Marthens (Mrs. Jack),
2418 River Drive, Highland, Indiana

46522

Janet Couch St. Clair (Mrs. William C),
365 Parkway Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15228

Louise Diehl, 732 Water Street, Kittan-

ning, Pennsylvania 16201

Mary Kay Fletcher Anderson (Mrs. War-
ren O), 719 Coshocton Avenue, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio 43050

Jean Forward Frank (Mrs. Thomas), Ridge
Drive, Box 234-C, R.D. #1, Mars, Penn-
sylvania 16046

Benita Heifer Lear (Mrs. Danny), 8830
S. W. 19th Street, Miami, Florida 33165

Eleanore Luthringer Mattson (Mrs. R. H.),
7396 Ober Lane, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
44022

Jean McGregor Kondrat (Mrs. Raymond
R), % Texas Instruments, Inc., Attle-

boro, Massachusetts (Temporary)

Mary Louise Rider, 34800 Vine Street,

Apt. 105-C, Eastlake, Ohio

Eleanor Shaver Mitchell (Mrs. Howard),
1329 South Main Stret, Findlay, Ohio
45840

Virginia Van Scoy Armin (Mrs. C. Perry),

1102 Minnesota Avenue, Bemidji, Min-
nesota 56601

Although Ann Shane Perkey did the

actual preparation of the class news, credit

should be given also to Eva Christy Fran-

goulis, Jean Fraser Bailey and Corinne
Welch Patton who helped to gather it.

Marge Alexander Brinkworth, with four

girls and one boy, ages 11 to 3, is very

active in het local Child Health Associa-

tion. She is now working on the annual
Sewickley House Tour. The entire family

plans a trip to Florida in March. Canoeing
has become their newest interest.

Mimi Altman Russell is teaching 6th

grade this year. She played in the "Chil-

dren's Hour" at the Community Theater,

and her 12-year-old son Ricky has received

rave notices for his performances in "A
Thousand Clowns." Husband Richard is

now production engineer of his division.

Jeanne Baiter Alexander wrote that her

family was just leaving for Aruba and
Puerto Rico. In the spring they are plan-

ning a trip to Europe. Her children, Lee
and Lynn, are 1314 and 10.

Lu Beery Wenneker is still teaching at

Ellis and invites us all to see the new
theater and sculpture at the school.

Claudia Bullers Janke has finished a two-

year term as president of her local Junior
Woman's Club. She says she plans to retite

now and play house in their "new" 100-

year-old home.

Phyllis Calderelli Stoehr and her family

vacationed in Port Orange, Florida during
the Christmas vacation.

Ruth Clarkson Brown has a new job this

year—Brownie Leader for 22 eight-year-old

Scouts.

Mary Jane Euing Sipe says that her
only real newsworthy item is husband
Bob's promotion to assistant traffic manager
for the Tubular Products Division of the

Babcock and Wilcox Company. She her-

self is involved in church affairs, Woman's
Club and occasional substitute-teaching.

Dottie Swanson Fey reports that after

vacationing in Florida and Puerto Rico,

her husband Bob opened his own real

estate office in Lima, Pennsylvania.

Janet Couch St. Clair, contrary to other
mothers' comments, thoroughly enjoys be-

ing a Den Mother for son Billy.

Jean Fraser Bailey keeps busy with
Brownies and a Sunday School class. All

five Baileys enjoyed an eight-day trip to

New York City and the World's Fair.

Ann Lanniker Ulrich is enjoying a musi-

cal winter with each of the children playing

an instrument. She is joining in the fun

with guitar lessons.

Shirley Patterson Kroske is busy teach-

ing four-year-olds at the Community Spon-
sored Nursery. She is also church organist.

Kay Tench Pittman has had a busy year

with school and church activities. They,
too, enjoyed a visit to the World's Fair.

Virginia Van Scoy Armin moved to

Bemidji, Minnesota where Perry is teach-

ing history at Bemidji State College.

Carolyn Walker Hyser's husband How-
ard is busy as principal of the elementary
building. We wish to express our sym-
pathy to Carolyn whose father died last

April.

Mary Elizabeth Wiles Knight says they

are still getting a kick out of their redec-

orating program.

Joan Culbertson Bayley and Mary Kay
Fletcher Anderson both live in Mt. Vernon,
Ohio now and have enjoyed getting to-

gether. Joan's boys are 5 and 6 and all

are enjoying "Maggie."

Benita Heifer Lear wrote that after trav-

eling most of the year they have settled,

she hopes for a long time, in a new home
in Miami. Husband Danny is in TV pro-

duction, helping do the Jackie Gleason
Show which originates there. Daughter
Lynne is a sophomore in high school.

Barabara Hoge Dansak would love to

hear from anyone visiting Phoenix. Jeff

and Tracey are 1 1 and 4 now, and the

family really enjoyed their vacation on the

beach in San Diego and tour of Disneyland
last summer.

Eleanore Luthringer Mattson reports her

family is as busy as ever. Ray enjoys his

job with the Glidden Company, and
Ginger, now in 5th grade, and Barbara
in 2nd are kept busy with piano lessons,

Sunday School, and Scout activities. John,
in nursery school, and Scott, 18 months,
continue to make Eleanore's days full. In

addition, she serves as Director of the

Chatham College Alumnae Association.

The Mattsons and the families of Ann
Shane Perkey and Carolyn Mountford
DeFrance had a wonderful picnic get-to-

gether last August.

Olga Mamula Kalish continues her busy
schedule as community affairs chairman in

the local A.A.U.W. Chapter, as teacher of

a women's physical fitness class in adult

education, and as a mother of four—Mark
in second grade, Terri in kindergarten,

Todd in nursery school, and little Tanya.

Corinne Welch Patton had a busy year

trying to keep up with community activi-

ties and her family. Johnny is in 2nd
grade now, Alice is 3, and Billy is 2.

Corinne was recently appointed to a long-

range planning committee to consider

ideas for future alumnae activities relating

to service to the College. Your suggestions

and any comments will be welcome.
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Mary Louise Tite Ellsworth is now a

Cadet Girl Scout Leader. Daughter Peggy,

now 13, is learning the "new" way to

dance.

Jean Forward Frank reports an excep-

tionally busy year. Besides moving into a

new colonial-style home, she is busy with
music, poetry and reading, especially psy-

chology.

Barbara Moore Hagaman says Northern
California is at present (February) very

soggy. She sends best wishes to all.

Joan Morledge Michaelian writes that

her three boys are thrilled to have a sister.

Jo was sorry to have missed the reunion,

but she is still active in the New Jersey

Alumnae Club.

Joan Nusbaum Cone moved into a new
home, built a swimming pool, and had
9 Irish Water Spaniel puppies, all last

summer. Jo, Art, and Champion Haley
McCool, CD., have been hunting in Can-
ada, and hope to attend the Irish Water
Spaniel Specialty Show in Pittsburgh this

spring. Son Steve is now a freshman at

Mt. Hermon School in Massachusetts.

Mary Louise Rider is actually enjoying
housekeeping! The novelty hasn't worn off

yet. Mary Lou is guidance counselor at the

Willowick Junior High School in Cleve-

land. She and the family of Betty Junk
Weltman spent some time together at

Christmas.

Patricia Pew Simpson enjoyed the 15th

reunion, the first she has been able to

attend. She was pleasantly surprised that

no one has changed a bit.

Barbara Shields Sullivan is enjoying their

little 13'/2 month old Mary Ann, and sends

best wishes to all.

Jean Tsagaris Karidis reports that with
all three children in school all day, she is

doing little "put-off" things. When that

gets boring, she may go back to teaching.

Carolyn Walker Shoup had a year of

wonderful trips-short but lots of fun. They
visited Ft. Necessity and camped at Racoon
State Park. Carolyn and Jack are busy with
church, school, and civic affairs.

Jeanne Anderson Nesbit, Ruth Broadnax
Craig, Marilyn Marks Zelt, Shirley Law-
rence Mason and Carolyn Mountford De-
France report nothing newsworthy, but we
thank them for answering our cards.
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Marigolden Guest Tristchler

(Mrs. Donald)
37 Fifth Avenue

Saratoga Springs, New York 12866

Jeanne Hoy Dible

(Mrs. Leonard F.

)

537 Ninth Street

Oakmont, Pennsylvania 15139

BIRTHS:

Madelyn Engelhardt Sayles, a son, Gregory
James, August 31, 1964

Norma Gittins Stoffer, a daughter, Pamela
Lee, February 8, 1965

Audrey Sommers Whigham. a daughter,
Sheila Eileen, July 22, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Ethel Anderson Mesloh (Mrs. Karl), 1750
Williamsburg Lane, Beaumont, Texas

Nancy Baker Fekety (Mrs. F. Robert, Jr.),

204 Eastridge Garth, Timonium, Mary-
land 21093

Eleanor Balent Young (Mrs. Paul R.),

2815 Tenth Avenue, Port Huron, Michi-

gan 48060

Peggy Barker Miller (Mrs. Lee D.), 48
Westminister Drive, Parsippany, New
Jersey 07054

Bettie Boltman Kobbe (Mrs. Louis M.),
91 South Aermont Road, Suffern, New
York 10901

Dorothy Dath Buttyan (Mrs. W. R.),

1607 South Ola Vista, San Clemente,
California 92672

Doreen Dorsey Heller (Mrs. Larry), 78
Oak Street, Binghamton, New York
13905

Anne G. Gibb, 222 Seminole Avenue, Palm
Beach, Florida 33480

Ann Marvin Weaver (Mrs. James), 3530
Kenmill Street, Riverside, California

Jeanne Pudney Fulton (Mrs. John F.), 618
Fairchild Avenue, Kent, Ohio

Elizabeth Rudisill Beadle ( Mrs. Theodore )

,

220 Rock Glen Road, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19151

lva Watson Baird (Mrs. Philip A., Jr.),

1704 Fairmeadow Drive, Bettendorf,

Iowa 52722

Lois Young Flyte (Mrs. H. B.), 95 Paw
Paw Lake Drive, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
44022

Shippa reporting:

Ethel Anderson Mesloh says she is en-

joying life in the sunny south. Ethel is

busy decoraring her new home in Beau-
mont, Texas where Karl was transferred last

September.

Eleanor Balent Young feels just like a

college girl again now that she is taking

courses at the Junior College in Port

Huron. The Youngs have been in Michi-

gan since last summer when Paul took over

the Rambler franchise in Port Huron.

Would be fun being in Donna Bischoff

Mees' bridge club, for her group took an
exciting five-day jaunt to New York City

last year, and Donna even had her portrait

done in "the Village."

Sounds just like Bettie Boltman Kobbe
to convert a 150-year-old barn into a "new
house" complete with swimming pool,

greenhouse, and art studio which "Bulb"
shares with a goat named "Samantha" and
a 1500 pound etching press called "Jenny."
Bette reports that son Willy is a second

Jack Benny on the violin; Jimmy, 7, studies

ceramics, and little Bettie is "making back
the enrollment fee in usable ashtrays."

Marilyn Black Auchterlonie has joined

many other classmates in mastering the art

of "pack mothering." She was so proud

of her oldest boy who just received his

second class award; her second boy must
have electrical engineering tendencies for

he has built an amplifier at the ripe old

age of ten!

All Nancy Brooks Burkharl could com-
ment was "Yeah, Yeah, Yeah!" Her chil-

dren are now pushing their teens, are

"Beatle" happy and have brainwashed the

whole family.

Ann Crouse Harvey had a delightful

reunion with Nancy Aeberli Mooney and
her family last summer, and had fun swim-
ming and picnicking at Presque Isle, Erie.

The Harveys are antique and auction hap-

py so spend much of their spare time
pursuing these hobbies.

Appreciated hearing from Ann De Shazo
Robertson all the way from Geneva where
Tom will be with the United Nations
another two and a half years. The Robert-
sons and their four boys, 11, 10, 8 and 2,

can hardly wait for their trip to the States

this summer, ( Washington, New York and
Maine ) , when they can eat nothing but
"American" hamburgers for a whole solid

month. She is studying psychology at the

Piaget Institute of the University of Gene-
va. She commented that "Piaget's theories

are complicated enough in English; you can
imagine what they are like in French."

Ann and Tom love to ski, and often take

the boys on little educational and cultural

tours. Anyone fortunate enough to visit

this part of Europe can contact the Robert-
sons through the U.N. Mission in Geneva.

Dottie Dodsuorth Scullin has just re-

turned from a stay in the hospital where
she had traction for a "bad back." Now
she is looking forward to the first vacation

in s.even years: a trip to St. Lucia. Hope
Dottie will be well soon so that she can
keep up with the antics of Laura 6, Char-
lorte, 4 V2. and Richard the third. I was so

proud to hear that one of Dotty's "Doodle-
punk" books, Look Out Mrs. Doodlepunk,
is being done in an Initial Teaching Alpha-
bet edition for beginning readers. This
experimental teaching device was first be-

gun by Sir Isaac Pitman (inventor of Pit-

man shorthand) in 1842, and in the past

few years, this use of an augmented alpha-

bet with beginning readers has produced
amazing results. Save me an autograph,
Dotty!

We were sorry to hear of the death of

Shirley Elliot Johnston's father in Septem-
ber. Shirley is still very busy with the

private kindergarten she has in her base-

ment, teaching Sunday School and Brown-
ies. Husband Jay had the honor of re-

ceiving the "Citizen of the Year" award
in Penn Hills for outstanding service to the

community.

Madelyn Engelhardt Sayles brags that

with the birth of son Gregory in August,
she will have the distinct honor of being

a "den mother at 45."

Lucky Anne Gibb can enjoy lovely Palm
Beach all year 'round since she teaches En-
glish in a private school there.

Now that's what I call real loyalty:

Norma Gittins Stoffer waited a whole day
following the birth of her fourth girl,

Pamela, to send her reply for the Recorder.
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Ann Gould Moore was thrilled that she

finally got the Pollit (Nanna Moore)
family to visit them in Colorado last sum-
mer. Ann and Don enjoyed their two-week
vacation in California.

Glad to hear that Jean Graham Hague
is keeping up her training as part-time

nursing supervisor at Allegheny General

Hospital. Fred is now principal of Fox
Chapel Junior High School.

The reply from Nancy Hawley Mertz
sounded like the latest chapter from a

television soap opera. The state is going

to build a road through her house: "Where
will I live next year?" Their oldest son

has a nomination to Merchant Marine
Academy: "Will he get an appointment?"

The school board is planning a merger:

"Where will my children go to school?"

And is their cat really going to have kit-

tens? Tune in next issue.

The big event of the year for Andy
Holden Loudon was a unique "Tom Jones"
party which took months of preparation

and research. "The guests rode upon horse-

back to Yardley Hall and were announced
by a Nubian slave." Andy says she was
broke and exhausted for weeks aftetwards.

Must have been worth the effort for the

party was photographed and covered by the

local papers.

I was pleased to hear from another of

our foreign correspondents, Alice Ann
Jones Winner, who lives in Vienna, Austria.

Alice had the opportunity to put the Arts

Course to the test last summer. They stayed

at a hotel, La Columbe d'Or, which is

famous for the paintings collected by its

owner, the late Paul Roux. Alice "lived"

with paintings by Piccaso, Miro and Brague
for a month and admired Chagall etchings

in their hotel sitting room. The Winners
also enjoyed a trip to Berlin and the opera

at La Scala. They hope to come home this

summer for a visit with Alice's father,

"Marlene, Peggy Shuck, and I hope some
others of the old gang."

Pat Kennedy Earley's days are filled with
activities as den mother, work for the

League of Women Voters, and as Chatham
representative for her area. Bob is vice

president of the Board of Education. The
Earleys rented Joan Young Drugmand's
mother's house for a vacation at Amagan-
sett, Long Island last summer and enjoyed

seeing Joan, Norv and children.

Mary Ellen Leigh McBride guesses she

must be "power-mad" or something for

she just left the presidency of the Chatham
Alumnae Association and is now ptesident

of the Pittsburgh Junior DAR. Mel enjoy-

ed filling in for the vacationing fashion

editor of the Pittsburgh Post Gazette re-

cently. The family vacationed in South

Dakota and Colorado last summer and
Mel finally talked her husband into riding

a horse; so now "ail four McBrides ride."

It was so nice hearing from Esther

Bender Shaffer, Peg Clifford, Dorrie Dath
Buttyan, Anne Doering Rinaldo, Natalie

Eger Novick and Lois Frank Lee. Remem-
ber, girls, even if you have nothing specta-

cular to report next year, I'd still love to

hear from everyone of you.

Your reporter has spent a very interest-

ing and busy year as president of Oakmont

Junior Woman's Club. Greatest thrill of

the year was to promote a Jazz Concert,

featuring Pittsburgh's own Harold Betters,

for the community of Oakmont. As for my
family, the twins, Jenny and Gretchen who
are almost five, will soon be graduating

from nursery school. Jeff, 10, was fortunate

to have been chosen by the school to at-

tend the Tam O Shanter art classes at

Carnegie Museum. Chris, 9, is the "rough
and tumble" member of the outfit and
keeps me busier than all of the rest!

G-G reporting:

First, an apology—my news requests,

mailed from Saratoga January 24, reached

some destinations as late as February 9th.

The Post Office was non-committal and I'm

rueful. Should it happen again, ignore the

deadline and answer anyway.

Ann Marvin Weaver's husband joined

the history department at the University of

California in Riverside in September as an
assistant professor.

No news but "hello" from Laura Miksch
Diaz.

Lorrie Norr Erdman is .taking courses

toward a master's degree in psychology, and
had the misfortune of spending the week-
end of the ice storm in Saratoga with the

Tritschlers.

Pat O'Keefe Beede is substitute-teaching,

and invites us all to visit them in July at

Hammond House in Chatham on the Cape.

Nancy Perry Vesely's Melvin became Di-

rector of Data Processing for the Pittsburgh

Board of Public Education January 1.

Jeanne Pudney Fulton and Jack survived

a tornado that blew through the Air Base
in Texas, leveling the hospital, but Jack
resigned his commission in July to go into

an OB-GYN partnership in Kent, Ohio.
The Fultons enjoyed a visit with Randy
Blair and her parents at Christmas.

Sarabelle Segmiller Krapfel and her hus-

band went to Chicago and Iowa in the fall,

to Bedford Springs for a golf weekend, and
to New York to see some shows. In be-

tween, Seggie is busily raising three sons

—

Richie, the eldest, is a potential All-Ameri-
can in golf, football and swimming.

Peg Shafer Shuck's husband Don joined

the investment firm of Moore, Leonard, and
Lynch in Pittsburgh after their bus business

was taken over by the Allegheny County
Port Authority.

Marlene Shettel Stovicek's father-in-law

died before Christmas and the subsequent
reorganization of the business made Larry
president of E. J. Stovicek Company, and
Marlene is vice president and assistant

secretary. Marlene and daughter Jan-Marie
went to Lisbon and Fatima, Portugal, a trip

earned by Larry through sales. In February
Larry and Marlene took advantage of an-

other sales-earned trip for ten days in

Nassau. Daughter Jan-Marie earned the

Marian Medal, highest award for Catholic
Girl Scouts.

Norma Smith Waters is now principal

of Schenley High School and working to

complete her doctorate. She and Les trav-

eled over 18,000 miles through northwest

United States, Canada, and New England.

Audrey Sommers Whigham is thorough-

ly enjoying the daughter she waited thir-

teen years for!

Our sympathy to Marguerite Sullivan

Hannon on the death of her father in Octo-

ber.

Peggy Tucker Thompson. Pete, and the

four children will spend the next academic
year in Cambridge, England on a National
Science Foundation Fellowship. They plan

to "camp atound the continent" the sum-
mer of 1966.

Iva Watson Baird is getting a temporary
teaching certificate in Iowa so that she can

substitute next year when all three boys are

in school.

Joan Young Drugmond and Norvan
went to Vermont for the first of what's

hoped will be many skiing trips. They had
a visit with Pat Kennedy Early and Bob in

Amagansett this summer.

Lois Young Flyte's husband Howie is

with Minneapolis Honeywell in sales and
they're looking forward to their move to

the Cleveland area. Howie had dinner with

the Stoviceks.

As for the Tritschlers. our trip to Europe
was glorious. We've spent the wintet dig-

ging out from the ice storm and glumly
watching the tree men take down four huge
trees that were snapped by the ice. Let's

hope for a calm and beautiful summer!
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Jeannine English Abel

(Mrs. R. W.)
Beatty Run Road, R.D. 3

Franklin, Pa. 16323

Phyllis Hersh Spitz

(Mrs. Richard M.)
1155 Firwood Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

ENGAGAMENT

Joan Eynon to E. A. Kretzinger

MARRIAGE

Betty King to Robert Olson, August 1,

1964

BIRTHS

Eleanor Bailey Reese, 3rd daughter, Julia

Bailey, December 20, 1962

Diane Barratt Swift, a daughter, Shannon
Gail, August 3, 1964

Marjorie Beard Kelley, 4th child, 2nd son,

Michael John, February 20, 1964

Thelma Fiore Lacerte, a daughter, Linda
Ann, October 4, 1964

Bunnie Frazier Bell, a son, Richard Warren,
June 6, 1964

Diane Grey Hall, 2nd daughter, Rebecca,

October 2, 1964

Natalie Kaufman Levant, a son, Harry Jess,

April 13, 1964
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Nancy Patterson Courtney, a daughter,

Mary Burleigh, May 12, 1964

Jean Ritchie Clift, 3rd child, 2nd son,

Nelson John, March 20, 1964

Jean Schofield Fornof, 4th child, 3rd son,

Thomas Kent, November 10, 1964

Marie Timothy Obermann, 3rd child, 2nd
son, Trevor Layne, February 21, 1964

Marilyn Vandermay Ostendorf, 4th child,

4th daughter, Amy Ruth, June 1, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Diane Barratt Swift (Mrs. Carlton H.),

4313 San Carlos Drive, Fairfax, Virginia

22030

Sheila Burke Loefjler (Mrs. L. E.), 3 Deer
Lawn Court, Oakland, New Jersey 07436

Mary Katherine Coleman Thomas (Mrs.

Lloyd W.), 7919 Morris Avenue, Apart-

ment 6, Washington, D.C. 20023

Sally Crum Ferrell (Mrs. James E.), 275
Orchard Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15228

Jean Dering Bleistein (Mrs. Paul J.), 1911
Creston Road, Cambridge, Ohio 43725

Margarethe Gatschberger Sigmund (Mrs.

Hellmut), Vienna XVIII, Wilbrandt-

gasse 45, Austria

Ute Geyer Leon (Mrs. Jose), 7 Stuttgart-S,

Stafflenbergstr. 44, Germany

Margaret Harbison Hendrickson (Mrs. D.

E.), 3738 North Pershing Circle, Ar-

lington, Virginia 22203

Betty King Olson (Mrs. Robert P.), 2211
Libby Road, Apartment 104-DD, Bed-

ford Heights, Ohio 44014

Joanne Lindenfelser Crispen (Mrs. Ray
G.), 2701 Noyer Avenue, Evanston,

Illinois

Bobby Pratt Ahlers (Mrs. W. K., Jr.),

5581 Timmons Street, Memphis, Ten-
nessee 381 1

1

Peg Rodgers Kesl (Mrs. Wm. A.), 5138
West 24th Street, Cicero, Illinois 60650

Frances Rohrich Jacob (Mrs. R. M.), R.D.
1, Box 64, Plum Run Road, Canonsburg,
Pennsylvania 15317

Roberta Roscoe Stewart (Mrs. W. S.),

472 1-D Parkway Street, Sacramento,
California 95816

Holly Sherrard DeMart (Mrs. Herbert C),
108 Sherburn Road, Severna Park, Mary-
land 21146

Marie Timothy Obermann (Mrs. F. W.,
Jr.), 3423 East Stag Drive, Gibsonia,

Pennsylvania 15044

Elaine Vincic Berman ( Mrs. Edel ) , 3

Powder Horn Drive, Morristown, New
Jersey 07960

Julia Welch Layton (Mrs. Harold, Jr.),

607 Sonnet Drive, San Antonio, Texas
78216

Jeannine reporting:

Ellie Bailey Reese spends most of her

time chasing her two-year-old, she says, but

somehow still finds time for her Little

Theatre work. She is a recent convert to

skiing and is having a lot of fun at it.

Besides the birth of her fourth child,

Marjorie Beard Kelley feels the high point

of her year was a trip to Bedford and Her-
shey with friends.

A week's vacation in Nassau in February
—without children—was enjoyed by Janet

McKain Fawcett and her husband. He
recently became president of the Allegheny
County Bar Association. Janet includes a

job as superintendent of the primary de-

partment of their church among her activi-

ties.

Jean Ritchie Clift's husband George has

a research grant in endocrinology at the

Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse, New
York.

Barbara Logan Broun, Marie Richards

C54), Marie Damiano, and Jean Schofield

Fornof have regular reunions. Jean just

missed seeing Peggy Harbison Hendrickson
during the Christmas holidays. She also

reports a busy, busy schedule keeping up
with four children.

Holly Sherrard DeMart sent a new ad-

dress, Nancy Patterson Courtney news of a

new baby, and Jane Montgomery Dickey
her greetings.

Jane Smith Donaldson is very enthusi-

astic about the area where she and Bob live

in Michigan. From her list of activities it

appears she is doing her share in com-
munity service.

We are glad to report that after some
health problems during the past year, Alice

Snook Kalla is hale and hearty. Since the

skiing hasn't been very good this year she

got out her cello and has started to play

again, after an eight-year silence.

A new job for her husband at Gulf
Research and Development Company
brought Marie Timothy Obermann back

to the Pittsburgh area from Ohio. Fred is

working on his doctorate and Marie holds

private kindergarten classes for her oldest

son, due to the lack of school facilities.

Also reporting a new position is Marilyn
Vandermay Ostendorf whose husband is

now with Hengerers Department Store in

Buffalo. They love their new home, al-

though when Marilyn wrote her news they

were going through the mumps and she

was feeling a bit house-bound.

Elaine Vincic Berman tells of an excit-

ing trip to Capetown, South Africa last

year. They even took 5 -month-old David.

This spring they expect to spend a few

weeks in Great Britain, sans David.

Always on the go is Trisha Wilkinson

who travels as a Language Arts Consultant

for Ginn and Company in California, Ari-

zona, and Nevada. She flew to New York
for the Fair last summer but couldn't man-
age to stop in Pittsburgh. She has the

welcome mat out for any of us who want
to escape our weather to enjoy the southern

California variety.

Mary Carol! Williams Hofer reports a

new position for her husband: General
Supervisor, Household Finance Corp. She
and her family have become enthusiastic

campers. Among other alumnae she hears

from are Joan Eynon. Catherine Derrick

Zubal, Betty Franz Purdum, and Alice Bash
Fish, her freshman roomate.

The past year was a full one for Jean-

nine English Abel. Activities included ad-

ding a wing to the house, directing a show
for the community playhouse, appearing
in the summer musical theatre, and teach-

ing privare students at home. When the

Recorder appears I will have just finished

directing a production of "Gentlemen Pre-

fer Blondes."

Phyllis reporting:

Diane Barratt Swift and her family are

thrilled at finally having a daughter, and
are already spoiling her. Muriel French
Hasely visited Diane last summer and they

enjoyed seeing one another.

Marilyn Hann Baxter is working for her

degree at Westminister; and her husband
is a history professor. Marilyn saw Ellie

Bailey Reese at their high school reunion;

and heard from Elaine Vincic Berman and
Karlyn Radcliffe Stewart at Christmas.

Thelma Fiori Lacerte is busy with her

four daughters but still finds time to work
in the South Baldwin Women's Club.

After not hearing from Joan Fischer

Boyd for a long time because we didn't

have her correct address, we finally "found"
her. She and her husband have lived in

California, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
Ohio; and will be moving again in Sep-

tember! The Boyds have three children,

Karen Anne, 51 2> Kimberly Dee 4, and
Arthur Dean, Jr. who is three months old.

Good luck to Joan's husband who is com-
pleting his residency in General Surgery

in Cincinnati. Their address until the next

move is 7012 Glenmeadow Drive, Cincin-

nati, Ohio 45237.

Cynthia Fortanier Wagar is sure busy

between taking care of four children, trav-

eling, and conducting a new radio show
called "What's New in the Fashion and
Beauty World." She is a fashion consultant

and Charm School Director for Montgome-
ry Ward. Cynthia is planning a fashion

show for the New York Opera Association

for during the summer months. Her hus-

band Bill is taking graduate courses in

math. Cynthia also reported that Carmen
Gardner Reeve and four children have

moved to Alexandria, Virginia, where her

husband, Keith, has entered the Episcopal

Seminary.

Betty Franlz Purdum reports that all

their children are in one type of school or

another; and that they are planning a move
to Monterey, California, where her husband
expects to attain a master's degree at Post

Graduate School, U.S.N.

Karen 8, Katie 5, and Richie keep
Bunnie Frazier Bell busy at home, but she

and her husband spent a delightful week-

end in New York in October.

Marion Gallup Drummond is singing

and doing solo work for her church, and is
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the leader of the music department of the

Oberlin Women's Club. She and her hus-

band plan to return this summer for Ger-

man and music in Middlebury, Vermont.

I was glad to receive so much news from
Helen Paders Halpern Berkson, but will

only be able to report part of it. Since

Harold has received his Ph.D. the Berksons

have traveled to New York City and open-

ing day of the World's Fair; Vancouver,
British Columbia, Victoria, Vancouver Is-

land, Los Angeles, San Diego, and finally,

Friday Harbor in the San Juan Islands!!

When home in Portland, Helen is busy

with her house and the two girls. She is

friendly with Jane Oellig Gould who lives

nearby in Lake Oswego.

Peggy Harbison Hendrickson reports that

they still enjoy Washington, D.C. and find

it an exciting city.

Received a nice note from Natalie Kauf-
man Levant who is busy with her two boys.

She and Bob are looking forward to a

month in the summer at Longport, New
Jersey.

Betty King Olson's marriage ceremony
was conducted by Bob's brother John,
assisted by Phoebe Thome Birmingham's
('50) husband Bill. Bob's other brother

Ted was best man, and Madeline Miles was
maid of honor. After a honeymoon in

Canada, Bob returned to the Employee
Relations Department of The Standard Oil

Co. of Ohio, and Betty is secretary to a

doctor. Lot's of hapiness, Betty.

Last summer, Barbara Logan Brown and
family had a wonderful time camping for

two-and-a-half weeks in the Smokey Moun-
tains. Accidently they fet Nancy "Beatle"

Brady Haught (class of '52) and her hus-

band. En route home, the Browns stayed

overnight with the Jeanne Dering Blei-

steins in Cambridge, Ohio, and had a nice

"gab fest." Barbara also visited with Peg
Harbison Hendrickson at Christmas.

Congratulations to Nancy Lutz who, as

a recipient of a National Science Founda-
tion Scholarship, attended the Biological

Institute at the University of Maine Sum-
mer School.

Just a short note ('cause I hate to write)

,

from your secretary, Phyllis Hersh Spitz. I

am still teaching morning kindergarten for

the Pittsburgh Public Schools. This leaves

me time for accordian lessons for Billy 7,

Cub Scout Den Mother for Chuckie 9,

and dancing lessons for Kathy 5. I am
still interested in Garden Club, bridge, and
knitting sweaters!

It was nice hearing from all of you, and,

it's good to see that the girls in the Class of

1953 are still getting married and having
babies. This proves we're not as old as we
sometimes feel! Write again next year

—

A letter to Mrs. Swisshelm, in the alum-
nae office, from Mrs. Winebrenner, former-

ly of the Chatham faculty, brings news of

two foreign students who were with us

during our senior year. Ute Geyer was mar-
ried in March 1964 to Jose Leon, a Peru-

vian studying Indology at the University of

Tubingen. With Ute teaching at the Goe-
the Institute in Blaufeuren, they have man-
aged to meet weekends in Stuttgart. They

expect to go to Peru when Jose studies are

completed in Germany.

Gretl Gatschberger was married to Hell-

mut Sigmund in July 1964 and lives in

Vienna. Gretl now holds a doctor's degree.

55

BIRTHS

Kay Avers Headley
(Mrs. James E., Jr.)

3209 Greenwald Road
Bethel Park, Pa. 15102

Sally Beck Lee
(Mrs. William P.)

736 Scott Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

Sandy Blumberg Sonneborn, a son, Peter,

March 12, 1964

//'// Burnham Bowser, a daughter, Jennie,

February, 1964

Lorraine Hixenbaugh Haas, a son, Kurt
William, October 19, 1964

Molly Lenhardt Rowden, a daughter, Mar-
cia Joyce, December 24, 1964

Patricia McCormick Goodrich, a daughter,

Holly McCormick, July 21, 1964

Nancy McCafferty Watts, a daughter, Eliza-

beth Jane, November 9, 1964

Marita Pigossi Spangler, a son, Robbie,

July 16, 1964

Sally Seiple Tullai, a son, Michael Chris-

topher, September 12, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Barbara Black Counselor (Mrs.), 62 Her-
shey Road, Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Yvonne Brooks Saxton (Mrs. Peter), 3636
East 139th Street, Cleveland Ohio 44120

Linda Cunningham Bhame (Mrs. Carl),

101 Bhramston Drive, Hampton, Vir-

ginia 23366

Jean Craig Byron (Mrs. Robert), 5342
Milgre Avenue, Woodland Hills, Cali-

fornia 91364

Winifred Dickinson, 83 Union Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15205

Elizabeth Ann Graham Williams (Mrs. J.

E.), 461 Lynn Drive, Berea, Ohio 44017

Lorraine Hixenbaugh Haas (Mrs. Carl),

9404 North Church Drive, Apartment
501, Cleveland, Ohio 44130

Patti Johnson Bogar (Mrs. Sidney), 12
Van Buren Street, Cranford, New Jersey

07016

Patricia Kirk Volbrecht (Mrs. W. E.),

31720 Bainbridge Road, Solon, Ohio
44139

Patricia McCormick Goodrich (Mrs. Stan-

ley), 411 Burke Street, Easton, Penn-
sylvania 18042

Leslie Mulvihill Brockett (Mrs. Don),
5600 Darlington Road, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Dolores Olsavick, 341 East 77th Street,

New York, New York 10021

Marita Pigossi Spangler ( Mrs. Ronald )

,

6822 South Clayton Way, Littleton, Col-
orado 80120

Mary Kathryn Sanner Hooper (Mrs. John),
6925 Rosewood Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15208

Sally Seiple Tullai (Mrs. John), 510 Scott

Lane, Wallingford, Pennsylvania 19086

Marianne Thome Wright (Mrs. Robert),
19 Llandillo Road, Havertown, Penn-
sylvania 19083

Barbara Wagner Fredette (Mrs. John), 939
Savannah Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15221

Nancy Walker DeWard (Mrs. Thomas),
563 Bishop Place, Claremont, California

91712

Dorothy Yeomans Horner (Mrs. W. C),
East Main Street, Mendham, New Jersey

07945

Kay reporting:

Overall, it would appear that our class

has reached a settling down point, fewer

moves, fewer new children, and a general

reporting of "routine" with varied stages

of child development, civic and social

activities, and the like.

Barb Beacham Volk and husband Dick
participated in their Little Theatre Group
last fall in the production of Agatha Chris-

ty's "The Mousetrap", and thoroughly en-

joyed it.

Sandy Blumberg Sonneborn was quite

active in the last presidential campaign on
the local level. She also keeps her hand
in at substitute-teaching.

Barbara Braun Bajoras feels as though
she is teaching a nursery school at home.
Her husband Tom is now sales represen-

tative for the U. S. Safety Service.

Jill Burnham Bouser, besides being quite

busy with three young'uns, is actively en-

gaged in the Fair Housing and Work Com-
mittee.

Linda Cunningham Bhame reports that

she is back in the teaching harness with 20
second-graders. They moved into their new
house in August and Linda says their living

room is presently furnished with wall-to-

wall toys.

Nancy Follett Waichler raves over their

marvelous camping trip to Michigan's Up-
per Peninsula last summer.

Pat Gordon Moore has her two oldest

children in school now, so does relief pri-

vate duty nursing. Her husband Harry has

been quite busy this last year working on
the development of a plan of lots in

Williamsburg, Virginia, featuring Early

American Style homes. This enabled Pat

to join him on a business/pleasure trip to

this area last fall.

Jean Graham Rhodes reports on the

Gaut's (Carla Norbergl after spending part

of their summer vacation in Philadelphia

with them. Carla meantime writes of her

thrill at finding familiar Chatham faces

everywhere she goes. Carla and husband
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Charles are becoming professional guides

for Philadelphia and nearby vicinities due
to the numerous visits they have received

from family and friends. Aside from sew-

ing classes and Junior Women's Club activ-

ities, Carla is now a Den Mother and

Charles an Indian Chief.

Lavinia Grimes Simons enjoyed a jewelry

class at the Arts & Crafts center last fall.

The Simons vacationed in Upper New
York and saw JoAnne Hoy O'Roark and
Janet Hoy Sterling and families at Lake
Chateaugay. Vinnie tells of a reunion be-

tween roommates after 6 years. Janet Loos
Seibert was visiting her parents in Indiana

this summer and the four roomates and
families had a happy, talkative picnic to-

gether.

/Marilyn Hill is "all-round Girl Friday"

for the University of California Extension

and quite happy with both job and San

Francisco. She is currently planning a

vacation cruise in Alaska.

Lorraine Hixenbaugh Haas is enjoying

herself at home as mother and wife after

nine years of teaching kindergarten.

Marilyn (Pat) Smith Jankouski traveled

to Scotland, Patis, France, England, Den-
mark and the countryside of Copenhagen
last summer. Pat currently has an art

exhibit at the Middlesex County Rehabili-

tation Center.

Pat McCormick Goodrich writes of her

new daughter's arrival, followed ( in six

weeks) by their move to Easton where
husband Steve is teaching at Lafayette Col-

lege. Pat is taking a course in pottrait

painting at the Community Art Centet.

Nancy McCafjerty Watts writes of theit

move into government quarters at Ft. Ru-
ger, a National Guard post, situated near

Diamond Head Crater, Honolulu .They
have a lovely view of the ocean and are

often able to see some of the other islands

in the Hawaiian chain. Nancy and Bill

are involved in Cub Scouting and Girl

Scouring. Nancy's Mother, Jane Haller,

class 1929, joined them for Christmas and
to help christen her namesake, Nancy and
Bill's sixth child.

Barbara McVicker Martin and family

vacationed, or rather roasted, in sunny Flo-

rida last summer. This year Barb says it

was a toss-up between a new car and a

ttip to Hawaii to see Bill's sister. Contest

ended as plane reservations were made.

Joan Monahan McFalls visited Louise
Loewenthal Benjamin in Poughkeepsie,
New York last summer and then spent a

week at the World's Fair.

Marita Pigossi Spangler writes of an
eventful year with arrival of No.' 5, Rob-
bie, followed by a move to Denver, Colo-
rado in August when husband Ron be-

came associated in a G.P. group. Now he is

able to spend some time with his family
which solo practice made most difficult.

Natalie Stern Miller is still working in

the office for her husband and whenever
they can manage a few days free they travel

over the Southwest.

Mannie Thome Wright and family were
moved last May to a church about two miles

from their previous one. Bob now has a

church of his own, about 350 membets.

Nancy Walker DeWard certainly does

make me feel lazy. What a busy gal! Nan
and family moved into a new home in

August and enjoy living in a college com-
munity again. Nan has been starting a

Claremont Branch of AAUW and is now
serving as president of same, ( 80 members
thus far). Husband Tom is still with

General Dynamics. The DeWards have
taken up the breeding and showing of

Weimaraners and have a shelf full of tro-

phies for their efforts. These busy activities

also include the Junior Women's Club and
the starting of a Speaker's Bureau for the

Family Service.

B J Woods Goodwin spent a gorgeous 6

weeks at Ocean City, New Jersey last sum-
mer, and a week at the World's Fair in

New York. Her husband hung out his

real estate shingle on January 1, 1965 and
B J is now his Girl Friday.

While the following classmates claim to

have no news for us, they do extend greet-

ings to all: Dorothy Bigg Milstein, Phyl-

lis Carroll Grandey, Jean Graig Byron,

Gretchen Elchlepp Smith, Lois Gilpin Pol-

lock, Marie Kibler Gaertner, Ruth Levison

Kalish, and Ruth Oberheim Webb.

There are two items I omitted from
the above since they didn't quite fit the

"news"' category. One was that Linda Cun-
ningham Bhame, in thinking of the 10th

reunion coming up, remembers that she

made a wager with Roz Case Reynolds that

Roz would have 3 young'uns by the 10th

reunion. I could answer her, Roz, but I'm

sure she would rather hear from you. The
second item omitted was a tequest from
Marita Pigossi Spangler to know if there

were any other Chathamites in the Denver,

Colorado area. If so, please let Marita

know.

Well, gals, that sums it up for another

year and my last for this term. I am hap-

py I was able to keep you all in touch for

these five years, but I do feel I have grown
stale in the repontng, so it is quitting time.

We Headleys join the others in sending
greetings to all and hope to see you in

June.

Sally reporting:

Among out gals who are busy working
at home and away from home is Barbara

Wagner Fredette who has now taken a new
job at the University of Pittsburgh as

Instructor in Program in Art Education.

Babs does this as well as teaching art at

Falk School and working on her doctorate.

Another member of our class working at

the University is Marcia Glazer Arnold who
is editing a book on Population.

Yvonne Brooks Saxton is working part-

time as a Public Nurse for the City of

Cleveland as well as being active in the

Y Wives. Her husband was recently named
rhe new Youth Director of University Cir-

cle Y.M.C.A. Yvonne and Marcia, inci-

dently, were our two representatives ar the

World's Fair last summer.

Marilyn Campbell Kahn is still teaching

first grade at the same school as well as

t
_
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Thirty Years Ago

(From the June 1935 RECORDER)

The Inauguration of Herberr Lincoln

Spencer

D^. Herbert Lincoln Spencer be-

came the tenth President of the

Pennsylvania College for Women at

an impressive inaugural ceremony
held on the campus of the college,

June tenth, at eleventh o'clock. As
the event formed a part of the sixty-

second annual commencement the

first official duty of the new Presi-

dent was to confer degrees on the

fifty members of the graduating class.

Distinguished guests, delegates
from colleges and universities located

throughout Pennsylvania, and dele-

gates of educational associations were
included in the long academic pro-

cession which prefaced the ceremony.

The sombre tone struck by the black-

I robed figures was broken by splashes

! of vivid color that flashed from the

|
academic hoods worn by many of

j the marchers.
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learning to play the organ with her two
sons.

Mary Jane Kami has continued working
as Librarian at the Pittsburgh Theological

Seminary although her rseponsibilities have

increased since moving to larger facilities.

In addition to this, Mary Jane is in the

Seminary Mixed Choir and attends the

Carnegie Institute lectures.

Leslie Mulvihill Brocket! helps Don with

the staging of some productions. I would
like to interject a personal note here and
urge all alumnae in the Pittsburgh area to

mark on their calendar a time to go see

one of Don's shows as they promise an
evening of wonderful entertainment and
display of talent.

Our newly-retired member of the class

is Barbara Kelley Linkous who left U.S.

Steel after eight years when her husband
was transferred to Kansas City. Before the

recent transfer, Barbara had a chance to

visit with Nancy Follet Waichler and Sand)
Blumberg Sonneborn at alumnae meetings

in Chicago and enjoyed the small teunions.

Eleanor Carroll Molnar had the oppor-
tunity of visiting Europe last fall. She and
Michael started their ttip with a reunion
with his family in Vienna, then went on to

Italy and Paris before returning home.
Sugie, as always, is busy wiht artistic activi-

ties.

Nancy Smith Bieru erth is continuing to

be active in the League of Women Voters

and has done some work wirh the South-

western Regional Mental Health Planning
Group.

Sally Seiple Tullai and Nancy Reynolds
Rdesinski are busy with families and homes.
Sally moved into her new home the first of

February, and Nancy said that she recently

had a nice visit with Molly Lenhardt Rou-
den who lives nearby.
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-7 Elizabeth Backes Montgomery
»-N / (Mrs. Harry M.)
\^} _Z 202 Delaware Avenue, Apt. C.

Oakmont, Pa. 15139

Lynn Wilner Hawker
(Mrs. Walter, Jr.)

201 Crider Lane
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

MARRIAGES

Elizabeth M. Backes to Harry Milton Mont-
gomery, Jr. on August 1, 1964

Janice Goldman Levin to S. James Copper-
smith on December 22, 1964

BIRTHS

Dorothy Devine Agnew, twin sons, Wil-

liam Carroll, IV and Brian Matthew,

June 5, 1965

Sara Ferguson Bryson, a daughter, Sarah

Jane, December 11, 1964

Barbara Fineschriber Adler, a son, Craig

I., November 8, 1963

Barbara Johnston Tredennick, a son, John
Barron, July 9, 1964

Gail Miller Maiolo, a daughter, Lisa Rae,

February 18, 1964

Ruth Rosenberg Sachnofj, a son, Matt

Stephanie Ruben Klein, a daughter, Emily
Anne, August 7, 1964

Mary Ann Schmitt Goodrum, a son, Wil-
liam Michael Gallagher, April 13, 1964

Rose Senoff Eisenstein, a son, Sreven, Sep-

tember 24, 1964

Barbara Sloan Kinter, a son, Joseph W., Ill,

July 12, 1960, a son, Matthew Sloan,

November 5, 1961, and a daughter,

Anne E., August 1, 1963

Nancy Teeters Bunce, a daughter, Cheryl

Ann, November 26, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Barbara Berman Silverman (Mrs. Zoel P.),

5724 Solway Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15217

Helen Davis Roue (Mrs. Robert H.), 54
Glezen Lane, Wayland, Massachusetts

01778

Joyce Dull Sepp (Mrs. Robert W.), R.D.

#1, Box 528, Connellsville, Pennsylva-

nia 15425

Susan Feldman Cohen (Mrs. William),
Westwood Drive, Middlebury, Connecti-

cut 06762

Barbara Fineschriber Adler (Mrs. Louis

J.), 4217 Kirkwood Road, Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania 17110

Marcia Froimson, Rechov Hameiasdim 2 IB,

Beit-Hakerim, Jerusalem, Israel

Janice Goldman Coppersmith (Mrs. S.

James), 2 Bayard Road, Apt. 35, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Marilyn Grady Candler ( Mrs. G. L. ) , 295
Catskill Road, Waukesha, Wisconsin
53186

Nancy Kingham Gardiner (Mrs. Wm. T. ),

650 Brooke Road, Apartment C-26,
Glenside, Pennsylvania 19038

Judy Kohn Goldie ( Mrs. Irving ) , 400
West Baker, Apartment M-3, Fullerron,

California

Elizabeth Krayer Weatherwax (Mrs. D.
E.), 227 Maple Avenue, Clarksburg,

West Virginia

Janice Kregar Lewis (Mrs. Elwood H. ),

1428 Franklin Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15221

Alice McGee Collins (Mrs. Carver), 5540
Avondale Place, Pirtsburgh, Pennsylva-
nia 15206

Jean Mclluraith McCally (Mrs. Michael),
Box 276 B, R. R. #1, Yellow Springs,

Ohio 45387

Terry McNamara, 1 1 1 Stuart Street, Bethel

Park, Pennsylvania 15102

Kathy Meyer Abrahamson (Mrs. Ernest),

281 San Felipe Way, Navato, California

94947

Gail Miller Maiolo ( Mrs. Al J. ) , Carol
Drive, Mt. Kisco, New York 10549

Jackie Miller Ross (Mrs. Lee A.)., 268
Pawling Avenue, Troy, New York 12180

Gisela Paoli Villapana ( Mrs. Cesar H. )

,

Encina Streer #1511, Caparra Heights,

Puerto Rico (temporary)

Irene Patterson Sichert (Mrs. Paul), 510
Twin Oaks Drive, Wynnewood, Penn-
sylvania 19096

Jane Patti McCoy (Mrs.), 523 West 121st

Street, New York, New York 10027

Ruth Rosenberg Sachnofj (Mrs. Merle),
5410 Aiken Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15232

Stephanie Ruben Klein (Mrs. Harvey Z.),
121 Buchanan Drive, Sausalito, Califor-

nia 94965

Sally Schmidt Gregerson (Mrs. W. G ),

Stu. Del. USACGSC, Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas 66027

Mary Ann Schmitt Goodrum (Mrs. Ha-
rold), 754 Rhonda Lane, Nashville, Ten-
nessee 37205

Rose Senoff Eisenstein (Mrs. Mark), 3

Rosetree Lane, Trenton, New Jersey
08638

Rosalie Stern Wolfe (Mrs. Richard), 2610
Maple Street, Michigan City, Indiana

Belts reporting:

Think a good part of our class is suffer-

ing either from itchy britches or uncon-
trollable wonderlust, but many are hanging
their hats in new locales and activities and
enjoying these changes. Even Marilyn
Grandy Candler and George are adjusring

to the Wisconsin winters of 20° below with
21"! Their new home is just what they've

wanted and Marilyn's so happy she's started

to paint again, and George is adjusting

much better to his work with Louis Allis

than he is to the "mad artist."

Kathy Meyer Abrahamson and Swede
have a new home in California. Swede's
a salesman for Enjay Chemical Company
and travels the length of the coast while
Kathy plays mother and chief landscapes
Helen Davis Roue and Bob have rented

a "charming cottage on an old estate, and
after two new homes, it's delightful to

have so many large trees!" Not content
with just a new home, Joyce Dull Sepp and
Bob also have acquired an enclosed forty-

foot heated swimming pool with their

eight-room home in Connellsville.

And if swimming isn't yout pleasure,

you can always take riding lessons from
Jean Mclluraith McCally on their farm in

Ohio . Mike is doing medical research for

the Air Force, and Jean has turned their

barn into a stable of the "boarding and
private lessons variety."

Polly Fleming writes that she's about to

head abroad again, I think with fear and
trepidation after some of her past experi-

ences, like arriving in Okinawa "to visit

my sister only to find that her house had
been destroyed by a typhoon." She plans

to visit Torino, Italy, via England this

summer. And not so far but in the same
direction, Sandy Esman Chernew and Irwin

will move to Boston about July 1st while

Irwin finishes his last year of residency at

the New England Deaconess Hospital.

Barbara Johnston Tredennick and her

husband will be moving back to Pittsburgh

in the spring and hopes to see everyone

then.

Back from Scotland, Alice McGee Collins

and Carver spent a lovely summer in the

country outside of Pittsburgh last year.

Then in August, Alice entered Pittsburgh

Theological Seminary as a beginning gra-

duate student. Carver has accepted a year's

position with Chatham's Drama Depart-

ment while the Wennekers are in Europe
on sabbatical.

Ginny Ladish Angulo is still enjoying

life in Colombia. She was in the States last

October for the Episcopal Convention in

St. Louis, and wishes more classmates

"would drop down here for rest and relax-

ation." In passing, she mentioned some-
thing I was certainly unaware of: in the

past two years, the cost of living down there

has risen over seventy percent!

Happy lives filled with community pro-

grams, children, business trips, children,

vacations, children, seem to prevail for the

rest of the class. Mary Elliott Donaldson,
Nancy Kasper Nixon and Mary Killen

Cochran send "hello." Judy Kohn Goldie

and Irving enjoyed a visit with Barbara

Avery Porter and Dave this summer, and
Barbara Baker Kreindler welcomes anyone
in the neighborhood for the World's Fair.

Nancy Gellman Rubenstein is busy with

many local activities, yet she and Farrell

still play a good bit of golf and spent three

weeks last spring touring Europe.

Carol Grim LeClere and Bill are going
through "shedding season" with their new
Newfoundland, Oliver-baby! Any other

news is anti-climatic, but there fine, very

busy and send "hellos."

Kathy Iannuzzo loves her social work at

the School for the Blind. This is her third
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year there, fourth year of teaching blind

children and counseling.

We nearly lost Dottie Dieckmann Har-
man and her family in the Ohio flood last

year. They had water up to the front side-

walks, four feet in the basement, and no
heat. Dottie says it was an experience she'd

just as soon not repeat and thank goodness

the rest of the year was without event.

Lynn reporting:

Sue Feldman Cohen reports that they

have built a new home and settled in Con-
necticut which they love "in spite of being

inundated with tons of snow for five

months a year." Sue is looking forward

to golf season and is active in PTA and
religious school activities. Laurie is - in

kindergarten and Andy a "typical energetic

pre-schooler." Bill's medical practice is

expanding. Our sympathy to Sue on the

death of her father in July.

Gisela Paoli Villapana has moved back

to Puerto Rico and is happy to say they

expect to be there permanently. She ex-

tends an invitation to any classmate in the

Caribbean area to spend a few days with

them. Gisela says if they aren't in the

phone book call International Electric of

Puerto Rico and ask for Cesar Villapana.

A letter from Patty Rashba Levine says

she is busy with children and activities and
is hoping it won't be long until the class

can get together. She has four children,

Susan 7, Hank 6, David 4, and Betsy 2.

Stephanie Ruben Klein writes that Zeke
has completed his residence in pathology

and they are now in the Army and stationed

in San Francisco.

Another classmate returning to home
grounds is Rose Senoff Eisenstein. Mark
finished his residency training and is now
staff anethesiologist at Mercer Hospital in

Trenton. Rose is busy with three sons.

She writes that she was honored to repre-

sent Chatham College and President Eddy
at the opening of the Franklin E. Moore
Library at Rider College in Trenton.

Sally Schmidt Gregerson reports on a

busy year. In May they took a ten-day

vacation in Florida. In July Sally came
through Pittsburgh where she talked to

Betts, then to Indianapolis to visit her

parents, California to see Bill's parents and
a short stay in San Francisco. Finally, back

to Fort Leavenworth where Bill will be. in

Command General Staff College for a year.

He will get his orders in March and Sally

thinks perhaps he will be sent to Omaha
University for six months. He is now a

major. Sally is busy with David and Steven

and sends her best to all.

As usual Alary Ann Schmitt Goodrum's
letter is so full of activity it leaves me
breathless. With five children Mary Ann
laments that Debbie will be starting school

in the fall. She says Harold has a new job

as an account executive for Noble Dury
Advertising in Nashville. One account is

"Grand Ole Opry" and he has met some
of the stars. Mary Ann dropped her public

relations job but is still writing for the mail

shopper. They have a new home with two
acres and lots of wildlife; birds, squirrels,

chipmunks and their two beagles. They

plan to take the children camping this

summer, also to go fishing with the canoe

Harold made. She is enthusiastic about

opportunities for young people in Nash-
ville, especially in the field of music. They
worked last fall helping to establish a two-

party system in Nashville, and are happy
to see a republican primary this year for

the first time.

Mildred Schulte Pastor writes that she

saw Rosalie Stern Wolf and Dick last

summer as well as Barbara Avery Porter.

Eleanor Skinner Wainwright now has

her MA. from the University of Illinois.

They bought the house they had been
renting and acquired a female beagle

named Artemis, the chaste huntress (they

hope). She traveled to Phildelphia last

summer and took the children to the sea-

shore. They also saw the World's Fair in

the rain.

Barbara Sloan Kinter writes that ice

fishing on Lake St. Clair is in progress and

she is slowly filling the freezer with fillets

of perch and pike. She calls herself an
ordinary housewife doing canning, freezing,

baking bread and making jam and jelly.

Barbara says the Recorder has kept her in

touch with many friends since transferring

to Indiana State College.

Tee Speerhas O'Connor writes that she is

too busy with children to do much else, but

does find time for sewing and gardening as

well as church activities such as Confrater-

nity of Christian Doctrine and Sodality.

Rosalie Stem Wolf likes the life and

people in the Mid-West. Dick is managing
a scrap processing plant for Lucria Brothers.

They have bought an ultra-modern home.
Stevie and Susie are in school so Rosalie

has time for the League of Women Voters

and AAUW, with occasional substituting.

She invites any passing classmates to stop

Carol Vogel is another busy class mem-
ber. She is a Ph.D. candidate in the Gra-

duate School of Library and Information

Sciences at the University of Pittsburgh,

and says it's often a challenge just to be

back in Pittsburgh in time for class. She
was Executive Director of National Libtary

Week working with Gwilym Price as

Chairman. Carol also has been writing

articles for professional journals.

Rhoda Weitsman David writes that they

are looking for a house but so far no luck,

and the apartment walls are closing in.

Jennifer is an active 14 months old. Rhoda
and David took a two-week vacation in

December and went to St. Martin and St.

Croix. She lamented that they're so used

to being up at 7:00 A.M. that they didn't

sleep late one morning.

A letter from Ellie Wills Myers says that

Jimmy is in kindergarten and Beth is at-

tending a musical nursery school. They
bought a camping trailer and the whole
family is looking forward to a summer of

travel.

Best wishes but no particular news come
from Keay Baker Hathaway, Gail Miller

Maiolo, Nancy Teeters Bunce, Betsy Russell

Pugh, Jane Stocker Burfoot and Ann Scott

Byers.

I'm working for a local weekly news-

paper as correspondent and reporter. Karen
is in third grade and Ann in kindergarten.

We see Joan Long Pahl frequently and
recently saw Marilyn Crawford and Lynn
Backus Wilson.

We i still have lost class members. If

anyone knows about Grace Cherry Greene,

Gayle Conoway Haines, Val Kay Johnson
Hill, Blanche Mooney, Carol Zortech Lat-

chem, Barbara Scott Smith, Elizabeth Gor-
don Onderdonk or Lily Abu Nasser Leo-

nard, please let Mrs. Swisshelm know.
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Elaine Bloom Greenberger

(Mrs. Elliot;

1332 Blue Jay Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Arlene Goldstein Reich
(Mrs. Samuel ].)

1234 Meadowlark Lane
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

ENGAGEMENT

Diana Montgomery to Richard Mont-
gomery

MARRIAGE

Ruth Cooper to James Huber, September

12, 1964

BIRTHS

Martha Jo Campbell Lane, a son, Andrew
Harry, May 12, 1964

Judy Davis Levitan, a son, Kenneth Davis,

April 13, 1964

Elaine Prank Sloan, twin boys, Stephen

Brian and Eric Bradley, December 20,

1964

Sally Head Mulcahy, a son, Steven Edward,

May 30, 1964

Barbara Heck Reeser, a son, Philip Allen,

November 28, 1964

Lynn Hughes Mayer, a son, Charles An-
drew, February 14, 1964

Margaret (Molly) Kemp Wood, a son,

Lawrence Rodney, February 1965

Harriet Moore Clements, fraternal twin

boys, Tyler Moore and George Teagle,

June 19, 1964

Ann Reynolds Wise, a son, Richard Rey-

nolds, July 15, 1964

Jeanette Roux Seaman, a daughter, Gabri-

elle Lisa, December 1964

Barbara Shapiro Stein, a son, David Lee,

April 14, 1964

Nancy Sherwood Willcox, a son, Paul Kent,

April 1964

Fran Venardos Gialamas, a daughter, Elena,

August 9, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Nancy Adler Eisenfeld (Mrs. Arnold J.),

500S Del Ray Avenue, Bethesda, Mary-
land 20014
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Joan Anderson Booth (Mrs. James), %
Anderson, Mountain View Street, Wil-
liamstown, Massachusetts 02167

Julia Battle Miller (Mrs. B. T.), 1913
Fairlawn Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15221

Bette Jo Bergad Greenberger (Mrs. How-
ard L. ), 2 Washington Square Village,

Apartment 10-Q, New York, New York
10012

Deborah Brog Bernstein (Mrs. Alan), %
Berhany School, Peapack, New Jersey

07977

Nancy Canale, 5592 Fifth Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Patricia Clark, 1914 Connecticut Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009

Ruth Cooper Huber (Mrs. James), 3983
Saxon Avenue, New York, New York
10463

Phyllis Crawford Mullen (Mrs. Robert I.),

6201 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15232

Norma Rae Davis Hilles ( Mrs. Robert

E.), 160 Beverly Drive, Pleasant Hill,

California 91523

Linda Goorin Marcus (Mrs. A. R. ) , 1228
Bennington Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15217

Nancy Hauser Bowser (Mrs. Ralph), Box
98, Medical Residence, University of

Arkansas, Little Rock, Arkansas

Sally Head Mulcahy (Mrs. H. E., Jr.),

3891 South Park Avenue, Blasdell, New
York 14219

Barbara Hughes Schrader ( Mrs. F. A. )

,

%Capt. F. A. Schrader, Intelligence Di-

vision, Headquarters USAREUR, APO
403, New York, New York

Jean Johnson. 6334 Walnut Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Margaret I Molly) Kemp Wood (Mrs. R.

D.), 531 Parkview Lane, Richardson,

Texas 75080

Fern Klein Kalstone (Mrs. Charlesj,
Kingswood Apartments, Apartment D,
611 Lewis Road, King of Prussia, Penn-
sylvania 19046

Lillian Kubrick Miller (Mrs. H. S. ) , 5232
North Laporte Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

60630

Winifred Latham Anderson (Mrs. Richard

P.), 5982 Stream View Drive, Apart-

ment 2, San Diego, California 92105

Harriet Faye Leu is Franklin (Mrs. Ken-
neth), 1220 Malvern Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Harriet Lipscher Felman ( Mrs. Leon )

,

1419 Bennington Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Betsy Lytle Suatoni (Mrs. F. J., Jr.),

7434-A Winter Street, El Paso, Texas

Sarah Manfredi Guthrie ( Mrs. Richard
)

,

341 East McMurray Road, McMurray,
Pennsylvania 15317

Mary Ann Martucci, #7-288 South Allen,

State College, Pennsylvania 16801

Diana Montgomery, 17 Downing Street,

New York, New York 10014

Steliana Parthemos Karfes (Mrs. F. K. ),

1500 Canfield Road, Youngstown, Ohio
44511

Ann Reynolds Wise (Mrs. Glenn H.),
Glen Street, Dover, Massachusetts 02023

Elinor Roeger Nyhus (Mrs. Paul G. ), %
American Embassy, Port-au-Prince, Haiti

Ruth Scott Sims (Mrs. F. A.), 29 Columbia
Avenue, Pitman, New Jersey 08071

Barbara Shapiro Stein ( Mrs. Stanley M. )

,

1620 Beechwood Boulevard, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Ann Walther Weaver (Mrs. David A.),

1181 Susan Drive, Hamilton, Ohio

Lesley Wells Brooks (Mrs. Arthur), 2305
South Overlook Road, Cleveland, Ohio
44106

Dorothy Whitfield Purdy (Mrs. Kenneth),
% Whitfield, Spring Valley Road, Os-
sining, New York 10562

Joan Winters George (Mrs. Jack M.J, 38
Moreland Avenue, East Lexington, Mas-
sachusetts 02173

A survey of your letters seems to in-

dicate that the class of 1959 continues to

move frequently and reproduce at a some-
what alarming rate in this our sixth year

away from Woodland Road. Not satisfied

with a single addition to the population

explosion Elaine Frank Sloan and Harriet

Moore Clements both report the birth of

twin boys. Harriet's sons are now seven

months old, very mobile and lots of fun.

Harriet expects to be in New York at

least another year. Elaine's twins bring her

family total to three, causing her retire-

ment to strictly home employment.

Fran Venardos Gialamas reports that her

home has recently undergone some physical

expansion to accomodate her growing fa-

mily. Fran paints at every possible opportu-
nity and exhibits with the Associated Artists

of Pittsburgh. Tony's contribution to the

new family room was a fifty gallon tropical

fish aquarium.

Molly Kenip Wood is now settled in her
home in Texas where her husband is

working in the central research labs at

Texas Instruments Company.

The Lanes, Martha Jo Campbell, are

looking forward to their yearly trip east

this summer. Cal is hard at work on his

study of Evelyn Waugh to be published

in 1966, and Marty Jo is doing a bit of

tutoring. The newest addition to their

home is a piano—the advent of which
seems to recall all of those hours meant
for piano practice and spent for other

purposes.

Nancy Hauser Bowser and her husband
are located in Little Rock, Arkansas for

about six months, beginning March 1,

according to Nancy's sister Linda who is a

sophomore at Chatham. Ralph is with the

Public Administration Service and will be

sent from one location to another on dif-

ferent assignments.

Active in the Chicago Alumnae Club is

Lynn Hughes Mayer who is having fun

seeing lots of old classmates there. When
we heard from Lynn she was trying to thaw
out from a sleet storm. Her youngest son,

born last Valentine's Day, keeps her going;

Chris, aged four is the Mayer's general

handyman, and oldest daughter, Cindy,

started kindergarten this fall.

Your reporters can't help but believe

that Sandy Wagner Gross and Lil Kubrick
Miller aren't secretly employed by the

Chicago Chamber of Commerce to lure us

provincial Pittsburghers to the mid-west.

Lil's teaching in a Chicago high school

and Sandy enjoys being a "lay reader" for

a 10th grade class in Evanston.

Relaxing in her winter home in sunny
Florida is Diane Mendelson Cummins

.

Diane and her five-year-old son, Mark, are

taking French lessons at the Berlitz school

down there.

Pat Mabon Johnson also sends greetings

from Florida where she is secretary of an
American Association of University Women
group and active in the Symphony Guild.

She reports that her family status remains

constant one boy—one dog.

We Pittsburghers have also had a busy
year. Harriet Lewis Franklin is hard at

work on her master's degree at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh. She finds time to attend

weekly concerts, travelogues and lectures

given by various organizations. She and
Ken recently returned from what was re-

ported as a "fourth honeymoon."

Sally McQuiston Schneider has been
occupied with a variety of activities this

past year. She has continued to do tutoring

and has completed some redecorating.

While her husband continues to travel a

great deal she still has her two daughters

at home to provide delightful company.

Carol Glass Gotlieb is happy to be final-

ly settled. Mark opened a practice in

Pediatric Dentistry in the Oakland district

of Pittsburgh and Carol often helps out in

the office. In addition she does some hos-

pital volunteer work.

Mary Lou Linsinger Gault, our reunion

chairman, was delighted to see the few of

you who came in June. At the ptesent

time, she is looking forward to a sunny
Florida vacation. Her children aged five

and three occupy most of Mary Lou's free

time.

Preparing for a trip to the World's Fair

is the Kolek family. Alice Rexer Kolek is

eagerly awaiting the publication of Tony's
paper presented at a conference at the

University of Pittsburgh. She can hardly

believe that Tony, Jr. has started school

and she is now a Parent Teacher Associa-

tion member.

From the outskirts of Pittsburgh, Sally

Manfredi Guthrie writes us about their new
home and her leisure life. She is learning

to sew and knit and loves being home
full-time. Sally's husband is enjoying
teaching. In closing, Sally wishes to see

more of you at our 25th reunion when we'll

all be anxious to remember our youth."
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Good news from Danna Vance who is

planning a spring vacarion abroad, a short

jaunt to Scotland, London and Paris. Her
job is going very well and she is attending

graduate school in the evenings.

Alma Salvetti Jennings could probably
provide Danna with many European travel

tips. She and Brook had what she describes

as a "dream come true" vacation in Europe
last summer. After landing in Paris they

went on to Nice, Monaco, Portafmo and
other spots on the Riviera. Then they went
to Genoa, Milan, Venice, Florence, Rome
and London. Brook is currently Director

of Housing at Delhi Tech and Alma has a

new job as assistant to the director of the

Student Union.

Alumnae paths may still cross abroad.

Beverly Fleichman Pimsleur has spent quite

a bit of time abroad since her marriage.

Paul is an associate professor of romance
languages in Columbus but that city ap-

pears to have seen little of the Pimsleurs.

Beverly and Paul spent six months in

Athens where they visited Shan Metro
Tsoukas' in-laws. This year they will be
spending considerable time in Berlin, Eng-
land and Greece, then off again for the

summer session at Lyon. Beverly has com-
pleted her course work for a master's in

ancient history and hopes to have her thesis

completed before they continue their odys-

sey.

Back from her travels in Europe is

Mary Ann Martucci who spent three weeks
there in September, visiting friends in

Amsterdam and wandering through the

streets and shops of Paris. Mary Ann is

now the statitician in the Department of

Public Information at Penn State Univer-

sity.

Hoping to join those worldly travellers

abroad is Earla Sue Smith McNaulls. Colin

will be graduating from the University of

Pennsylvania with an MBA (Masters in

Business Administration) in May and is

seeking an opening in the international

business field, which could find the Mc-
Naulls anywhere on the globe. Earla is

enjoying a history course with some read-

ings by none other than Dr. Stephen Bor-
sody of Chatham College.

Marie Smith Smith has opened her own
studio where she teaches thirty-five musical

geniuses weekly. Jim, Marie and Therese
spent a lovely weekend with the Green-
bergers this summer at reunion time. Marie
reports an amazing streak of good luck

recently when on separate occasions Jim
won a sewing machine, a new dryer and
other prizes on TV's Password show. Your
reporters are now hoarding and completing
all coupons in sight.

The Willcox family is now serving a

new church just outside of Grand Rapids.

Last June Nancy Sherwood Willcox com-
pleted her work for ordination and was
received into the Grand Rapids Association

of the United Church as one of three

ordained women.

Barbara Ruben Levendorf is attending

classes at the University of Steubenville to

complete course work for teacher certifica-

tion. She recently added a family room to

her home which doubles as a studio for a

group of "would-be Picassos in-the-rough"
who paint there each Wednesday evening.

Ruth Goltesman Silverman is currently

director of a teen-age drama group called

the "Ivy Hall Players," and is doing the

sets for the next community theatre pro-

duction. Ruth is enrolled at Hunter College

and hopes to have her degree soon.

From New York, Ruth Cooper Huber,
our young bride, highly recommends mar-
riage and informs us she is busy "learning

her new trade." Her "welcome mat is

always smiling and her humble guest rooms
await you Chathamites." Ruth hopes you
will also enjoy her menagerie of two play-

ful terriers, two very tiny finches, one sing-

able canary, and one green parakeet.

Working in New York for the Psycho-
logical Corporation is Diana Montgomery
who plans to be married this spring and
will have Phyllis Crawford Mullen as her

matron of honor. Diana's fiance is stationed

in Germany with the Navy and she is busy
trying to learn German from Do-It-Yourself

records. When they return to the states,

Richatd will continue working at Carnegie
Tech. here in Pittsburgh, in the chemistry

department.

Another New Yorker, Bette Jo Bergad
Greenberger, is quite busy teaching and
taking advantage of their Greenwich Vil-

lage surroundings—theatres, museums, and
art galleries. Bette Jo is quite modest but

Elaine tells us she received her master's this

summer, has become quite an antique col-

lector, and has transformed their new
apartment into a decorator's dream home.
Howard has just been promoted to Assist-

ant Dean of New York University School

of Law. During the Christmas break, they

also managed to acquire suntans vacationing

in Florida.

Busy with her new son is Judy Davis
Levitan. She reports having spoken to

Parthy who is back from three years in

Japan. The Levitans also saw Ann Rey-
nolds Wise and husband this summer.

Jan Roux Seaman's big news this year

is her new daughter. Gabrielle Lisa has

curtailed all Jan's outside activities and you
can bet Jan is enjoying every moment of

motherhood.

Retired at last from the business world
is Sally Head Mulcahy. Sally truly loves

being full-time wife and mother. Their
new son, Steven, she writes, is "the light

of Howie's and my life."

Ann Reynolds Wise spent a busy year

working. In June the Wises purchased
a home and Ann is now happy to be at

home caring for their new son.

Teaching Spanish on the junior high

level is Anna Mary Frye. She looks forward

to a trip to Mexico this summer.

We are happy to hear from Feme Klein
Kalstone for the first time in six years.

Charles will be through interning at Phila-

delphia General Hospital in June, and
they'll be moving to Ann Arbor where
he'll begin residence in obstetrics-gyneco-

logy at the University of Michigan. Feme
has a job reading English papers for Valley

Forge Military Academy, and spends her

free time taking courses at Bryn Mawr
College.

Your reporters stationed here in Outer
Suburbia have coincidentally led similiar

lives these past few months. Both of us

took slimmer vacations in Miami, played a

little bridge and are becoming bowling
enthusiasts. The Greenbergers and sons

also ice skate regularly. Elaine and Elliot

have been doing a bit of antiquing, due to

the influence of sister-in-law Bette Jo.
Arlene's husband Sam recently received a

promotion making him the youngest First

Assistant United States Attorney in the

history of this particular office. As soon
as this news letter is safely to the printer,

Arlene plans to begin her work on our
neighborhood playground project.

We are happy to report that your letters

have made our morning "coffee breaks" a

real treat. Our thanks to roughly 28% of

the class of 1959 for your interesting res-

ponses to our queries for news. Unfortu-
nately we would have both loved a longer
"break" and the number of letters was
scarcely enough to wet our insatiable ap-
petites for news about you. With a Little

Bit of luck perhaps we'll hear from silent

Shappy, lost Mary Jane and our many
Fair Ladies next year at this same time.
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Sally Williams

809 Mount Vernon Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Susan Smith Balika

(Mrs. Arthur A.)

24603 Oakland Road
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Ruth Fingeret Weiss
(Mrs. Leonard)

Greenbriar Apartments, #52
Rivermont Avenue

Lynchburg, Virginia

Janice Horvitz Printz

(Mrs. Morton)
2 North Park Street

Hanover, New Hampshire 03755

ENGAGEMENT

Eila Foster to Dave Amdur, February, 1965

MARRIAGES

Angle Blumberg to Marc Levenstein, May
31, 1964

Ronna June Friedman to Dr. Larry Kanter-

man, November, 1964

Elizabeth ("Liz") Jones to Robert T. Shee-

han, September 12, 1964

BIRTHS

Judith Allan Mitchel. a son, Loren Clark,

September 2, 1964

Robin Askin DeKleine, a son, William
Scott, September 28, 1964

Susan Childs Maiheson, a son, Steven
Childs, December 16, 1964

Marilyn Eckert Winters, a son, Michael
Arthur, May 2, 1964
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Susan Engel Golden, a daughter, Nancy
Helen, February 18, 1964

Paula Keizler Cramer, a daughter, Erin

Abra, December 17, 1964

Carol Ewing Goff, a son, Kevin David,

November 12, 1964

Mary Booth Fassett Roberts, a daughter,

Martha Landon, December 23, 1964

Joan Godfried Wyler, a son, Bobby, April

29, 1964

Mary Jennings Quickel, a son, Robert Reid,

July 29, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Angela Blumberg Levenstein (Mrs. Marc),
210 East Pearson Street, Chicago, Illinois

60611

Carol Bretz, 333 East 53rd Street, New
York, New York 10022

Susan Childs Matheson (Mrs. James E. ),

37 Queenston Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15235

Barbara Easton Marks (Mrs. James H.,

Jr.), 3 Manor Lane, Bridgeton, New
Jersey 08302

Marilyn Eckert Winters (Mrs. A. E.), 14

Lilac Drive, Apartment #1, Rochester,

New York 14620

Judith Elliot McNeirney (Mrs. John),
Route #3, Box 100, Vicksburg, Michi-

gan 49097

Carol Ewing Goff (Mrs. David B.
) , 23!/2

Long Drive, Cumberland, Maryland
21503

Alice Evans, Tropical Elementary School,

Merritt Island, Florida 32952

Andrea Fain, 2400 North Lakeview, Apart-

ment 317, Chicago, Illinois 60614

Gail Farnum McGuire (Mrs. Timothy), 6

Roselawn Terrace, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15213

Margaret Ferguson, % Mrs. M. L. Borror,

1005 Roseland, Ambridge, Pennsylvania

15003

Ronna Friedman Kanterman ( Mrs. Larry )

,

1035 North Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206 (temporary)

Marjorie Hanson, 362 Riverside Drive,

Apartment 5-A, New York, New York
10025

Judith Hicks Musser (Mrs. Harold E. ),

819 Lackland Street, Goldsboro, North
Carolina 27530

Sue Hocker Ballay (Mrs. Joseph M., Jr.),

1329 Leders Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
45238

Suzanne Jessop and Arlene M. Sinkus,

5420 Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15232

Alma Jones Gadd (Mrs. Ross B. ) , 3306
Forest, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 15102

Brenda Jones. 310 West 79th Street, Apart-

ment 5EB, New York, New York 10024

Elizabeth E. Jones Sheehan (Mrs. Robert
T. ), 500 East 77th Street, Apartment
1806, New York, New York 10021
(After June 1, 1965) 233 Golf Edge,

Westfield, New Jersey

Ruth M, Jones, 815 Highview Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Mary Louise Kay/or Maury (Mrs. James
R.), 815 West Oakland Avenue, Sumter,

South Carolina

Frances Keenan Bonfigli (Mrs. John J.),

344 North Pennsylvania Avenue, Greens-

burg, Pennsylvania 15601

Paula Keizler Cramer (Mrs. G. B.), Hunt-
ing Towers, 23 Centre Plaza, Alexandria,

Virginia 22302

Joan Koerner Greenfield (Mrs. Arthur
A.), % Embreeville State Hospital,
Embreeville, Pennsylvania 19340

Carole Lemke Keil (Mrs. Elmer N.) , Tower
Garden Apartments, #17-A, Pough-
keepsie, New York 12603

Barbara Levine, AA*> East 77th Street, New
York, New York 10028

Joan Levine Gilder ( Mrs. Herbert J. ) , 60
Remsen Street, Brooklyn Heights, New
Yotk 11201

Sharon Norton Tomalin (Mrs. Michael

A.), 14 Wildwood Avenue, Metuchen,
New Jersey 08840

Ruth Odle Cohen (Mrs. Stanley G.), 4023
Boulevard Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15217

Barbara Paull, 713 Clarendon Street, Syra-

cuse, New York 13210

Brenda Purdon Stober (Mrs. Robert), 56
Fairview Place, Freeport, Long Island,

New York 11520

Sheila Rush, 310 West 79th Street, New
York, New York 10024

Martha Sanner Grover (Mrs. Elliot B. )

,

127 Leslie Lane, West Chester, Pennsyl-

vania 19380

Marlene Schweig Hartstein (Mrs. Ronald),
1261 Central Avenue, Far Rockaway,
Long Island, New York 11691

Dorothy Self Kapp (Mrs. Marshall), 948
Hulton Road, Verona, Pennsylvania
15147

Carroll (Sam) Spelke Smaltz (Mrs. Donald
C.)i 7852 Lena Avenue, Canoga Park,

California 91304

Joyce E. Teegardin, P.O. Box 547, Orient,

Ohio 43146

Jean Thonen Nickel (Mrs. Ernst W. ), 350
Stoneledge Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15235

Susan reporting:

Angle Bloomberg has now added Leven-
stein to her name and "housewife" to her
occupation. She is still employed as a case

worker by the United Charities of Chicago.
Angie and husband Marc, who is a lawyer,

honeymooned in Mexico where they ex-

plored the Mayan ruins.

Marilyn Eckert Winters reports that she
is employed by one husband and one son.

The Winters have made several weekend
trips to Cape Cod to show off Michael to

their relatives. The Henderson's summer
home at Kent, Connecticut was the scene

of a "fun reunion" for Sue Henderson,
Marianne Byrn, Sally Williams and Robin
Askin DeKleine. Marilyn is now in the
throes of house-hunting.

Carol Ewing Goff has much to report

including a move to Cumberland, Mary-
land where Dave is now employed as a
chemical engineer with the Celanese Cor-
poration, and the birth of Kevin. Carol
and Dave love their new "home town" with
its beautiful scenery and friendly people,

and are planning on building a house this

spring.

Mary Booth Fassett Roberts is back in

her old "home town" and is busy with the

Junior League, casework for the Child and
Family Service, and the Republican Wo-
man's Club. Mary Booth reports that Mar-
tha is a joy.

Another classmate, Mary Jennings Quick-

el, also finds motherhood and "this house-

wife business" a joy after teaching for

several years. Mary is busy with the Hop-
kins Wives Club, and she and Ken were
planning a trip to New Orleans in April.

A trip to Europe was last summer's high-

light for Suzanne Jessop. She and Arlene
have moved into a new apartment with
"non-existent kitchen facilities, boxes of

belongings that can't be put anywhere yet"

and the workmen constantly underfoot!

Sue reports that she is still teaching and
that they had two visitors, Anne Putnam
and Linda Morgan, last fall.

Marie Louise Kaylor Maury is busy with

the Officers Wive's Club in Sumter, South
Carolina where Jim is a lieutenant in the

United States Air Force.

A slow boat to Germany has kept Bar-

bara Pings Rawley out of the Recorder
these last few years, but now that the

Rawleys are back in the States, Barb reports

that she and Wayne and the children camp-
ed this summer on Mackinac Island, through
Canada and on to Denver. Wayne is now
a teacher of English and is working for

permanent certification at Pitt. The Raw-
leys are planning another camping trip

through Oregon and California this sum-
mer.

Brenda Purdon Stober, husband Bob and
daughter Liz visited with the Rawleys on
their way from Texas to New York where
Bob, now a civilian, is in banking. They
also saw Martha Bulkley Hostetter in Har-
risburg. Brenda and Bob have rented half

a home overlooking Freeport Bay and have
finally unpacked all their wedding gifts!

Brenda is back, one night a week, at Long
Island University, working on her master's

in library science.

Allderdice High School still claims Ar-

lene Sinkus who is working on her master's

in English at Carnegie Tech. Arlene joined

Sue Jessop in Europe this past summer, and
both saw Sue Hocker Ballay, Sharon Nor-
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ton Tomalin, Carol Ewing Goff and Maggie
Ferguson at Christmas time.

Sam Spelke Smaltz and husband Don
camped all the way from Fort Bragg, North
Carolina to California in their V.W. Camp-
er
—

"kids, dog and all." Don is now
Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Southern
District of California and is busy going to

school. Sam is occupied with painting,

wallpapering and gardening at their new
home outside of Los Angeles. She reports

that they have a swimming pool, so come
for a dip!

Betsy Waite received a Fulbright Scholar-

ship last summer for study and travel in

Central America. While attending the

University of Costa Rica in San Jose, she

lived with a Costa Rican family. Then,
after two weeks of travel in Central Amer-
ica and Mexico, she returned home in time

to begin her new position as Spanish

teacher in a junior high school in the

Baldwin-Whitehall School District.

We made our annual trip to Florida at

Christmas time this year—beautiful weath-

er and poinsettias growing right outside the

bedroom window! While I was there, I

had a wonderful conversation with Dr.

Robert Zetler who is now Director of Lan-

guages and Literature at the University of

Southern Florida in Tampa. Dr. Zetler

enjoys his new post very much, the wonder-
ful Florida climate, and hopes to heat from
some of his former students.

I have been very involved in an interest-

ing committee which is discussing the needs

and functions of the modern woman. I am
still teaching piano lessons several nights a

week, attending J.C. Wives Group, and
am helping to re-organize the Woman's
Group at the church.

One surprise this month
—

"Hello, Sue,

this is Marty Sanner Graver." Marty called,

in the middle of the day, all the way from
Westport, Pennsylvania, outside Phildel-

phia! She now has two daughters and El is

back with Dupont. It was wonderful to

hear from her.

Speaking of hearing from people, what
happened to the rest of the Class of 1961?
Hope to have more to write next year.

Sally reporting:

This year finds Judy Allan Mitchel an-

chored to home and baby Loren whose
decided ideas about everything intrigue his

parents. The rest of time and talent Barry
gives to AVCO Corporation, while Judy
enjoys an active interest in the Reading
College Club, and the League of Women
Voters, carrying on where Modern Society

left off. Judy stayed home when Barry
attended a NASA conference in re-entry

technology in Virginia, but they have
thoughts of travelling to England, "if one
of the Chatham alumnae will babysit!"

While Shahid went to Brazil for eight

weeks Nigar Abbasi Husain took on a job
teaching Urdu at the Foreign Service In-

stitute, and finds it "a very pleasant way
to spend one's hours away from the mun-
dane activities of the home." They expect
to go to Pakistan on home-leave in April,

spending a short while in Europe on the

way.

Twenty Years Ago
(From the November 1945 News

j

LETTER)

The Inauguration of Paul Russell

Anderson

Although the weatherman refused

to furnish sunshine on October 24,

the Inauguration Day of our eleventh

president, it was a very good day,

overcast skies and all! The Inaugural
exercises were held in the Third
Presbyterian Church which was com-
fortably crowded with students and
their parents, members of the faculty,

delegates from other colleges and
from learned societies, and Alumnae.
Dr. Anderson was fortunate in hav-

ing an older brother who had pre-

ceded him into a college presidency

and was, therefore, well-qualified to

deliver the charge to the new presi-

dent. [In his inaugural address Dr.
Anderson said] : "Our present need

|

is the selfsame need of every genera-

tion, namely, for more men and
women with a keen awareness of

fact, precise and critical judgment,
understanding and love of the ideal,

and a plentiful supply of courage

to do the good once it is identified."

+ ._.._. .

From the Smithsonian Institution's Of-

fice of Anthropology where she is a secre-

tary, Karlena Glemser writes that she has

"caught winter's discontent" and is looking

for a change. Kar has been in touch with

Jackie Nadolny who will earn her master

of social work degree from Pitt this spring.

Liz Jones Sheehan has been working in

the Business Research Division of the New
York Telephone Company where she, and
two others, research and write the monthly
economic publication of the company. Anne
Putnam and Carol Bretz were attendants

for Liz's wedding in Boston, after which
Liz and Bob honeymooned in Bermuda.
Bob, who has a bachelor of business admin-
istration degree from the College of the

City of New York, and a master of arts in

economics from New York University, is a

market research analyst for the New York
Telephone Company. They plan to move
into their new home in Westfield this

spring.

Margaret Ferguson "began wandering
home from Pakistan" last October, through
Cairo, Athens, Rome, and London. She
spent Christmas with her family in Am-
bridge, and New Year's Day with Sharon
Norton Tomlinson and Mike, Carol Ewing
Goff and Dave, Arlene Sinkus, and Sue
Jessuop at the home of Sue Hocker Ballay.

Margaret recently spent two hectic and
fabulous weeks with Marge Hanson in New
York, and is now in Paris studying French

at the Sorbonne!

Hannah Brush Van Horn is still teaching

at the Ellis School in Pittsburgh while Neil

continues his work as a security analyst for

the Mellon Bank. They have travelled to

Virginia Beach, Williamsburg, Jamestown,
and Fort Lauderdale during this past year.

Also teaching in Pittsburgh (remedial

reading to grades one through five; is

Shirley Leu is Minner. Gene will graduate
in June with a bachelor of science degree

from Westminister College and a bachelor

of science in engineering degree from Car-

negie Tech, where he is a member of

three honorary fraternities and ranks first

in his class of mechanical engineers and
second in the College of Engineering and
Science! They travelled through New Eng-
land last summer via their VW and bor-

rowed camping equipment. Plans for the

future include graduate school for Gene,
and perhaps for Shirley, too.

Joyce Teegardin is now working with the

mentally retarded at a state hospital in

Orient, Ohio. We missed her, as she was in

the process of moving, when Marianne
Byrn, Robin Askin DeKleine, and daughter
Kelly, Marilyn Eckert Winters, and son
Michael, Sue Henderson Anderson, and I

all had a grand reunion at Sue's family

retreat back in the mountains of western
Connecticut last June. Robin writes that

Kelly is a "terrible two-year-old" now, and
baby Scott is "too good for words;" she and
Bill are both very busy in church and
community activities, and with entettain-

ing a steady stream of friends and relatives.

We extend our sympathy to Robin on the

death of her mother last summer.

Marianne flew east last summer for a

few weeks of visiting and travel, including

the World's Fair. She is still working as a

research assistant in the Lawrence Radiation

Laboratory at Berkeley (University of Cali-

fornia ) , where she is also doing her own
research toward a Ph.D. in chemistry.

I am currently enjoying the rich cul-

tural, and intellectual advantages of Ann
Arbor while I pursue a master of arts

degree in Library Science which I expect

to receive in June from the University of

Michigan. After that, who knows where? !

I was delighted to hear from so many of

you this year and thank you for your

prompt replies.

Jan reporting:

New degrees are in the picture for two
members of our class. Marie Elson has been
working for an M.A. in history at William
and Mary. Last summer she was a hostess

in the restored buildings of Colonial Wil-
liamsburg, where she played the part of an
18th century Lady. Jackie Nadolny. who
works at the VA. Hospital in Oakland,
expects a master's degree in social work
from the Universiry-of Pittsburgh in April

of this year.

Donna Lange's job as entertainment edi-

tor of a Monessen, Pennsylvania newspaper
gets more exciting every year. Last June
Donna was chosen as the paper's corres-

pondent to the New York World's Fair.

Besides doing a thorough review of the

Fair, Donna found time for Broadway
plays. In December she did her first critical

reviews

—

Funny Girl and Ben Franklin in

Paris—of Broadway plays.

All the momentous decisions that go
with planning a June wedding are upper-

most in Mary Sendek's mind. Mary con-

tinues to teach math as she looks forward

to April 7, when George leaves the Navy.
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Another teacher with marriage on her

mind is F.ila Foster. Eila is now teaching

at the Fort Pitt School. Her wedding is

scheduled for July of this year.

Best wishes to Ronnie Friedman Kanter-

man and her husband Larry on their mar-
riage last November. Larry is an ortho-

dontist.

An article in a Cincinnati newspaper
about the apartment of Joan Gottfried

Wyler featured "the various art forms John
has made." John is an architect and Joan
does some teaching in adult education

classes. Son Bobby keeps them both busy.

"Libby" Jones Gadd has a very active

one-year-old daughter and a large German
Shepherd who helps by baby-sitting. The
Gadds are occupied with building a new
house and the constant decision-making

which is involved. They have been so busy

that they have had to sell their horses, but

hope to resume this pursuit in the future.

Joan Koerner Greenfield . Arthur,
Dwynne and Hallie are now living in Em-
breeville, Pennsylvania. After five years of

general practice, Arthur is doing a neuro-

psychiatric residency at the State Hospital.

All the Greenfields are thriving on country

living.

Judi Elliott McNeirney's news this year

comes from Vicksburg, Michigan where
John has an exciting job as an area engineer

with the Upjohn Company in Kalamazoo.
They are enjoying the change from life as

graduate student and family. The new
three-bedroom house the McNeirney's own
adds to their joy. Judi has added oil paint-

ing and sewing to the other things—espe-

cially Kathy—which occupy her time.

Susan Childs Matheson is now back in

Pittsburgh, the proud mother of two boys

and the proud wife of an electrical engi-

neer with a Ph.D. Jim works for West-
inghouse. The Mathesons have completed

four cross-country rrips now. Last summer
they went on a four-day "backpacking"

trip in the Sierra-Nevadas.

Dottie Self Kapp loves her job teaching

10th grade Project Social Studies
—

"West-
ern Society and World Culture"—part of

the course she helped to prepare at Car-

negie Tech last year. Matshall is working
on his thesis for a master's degree in civil

engineering at Pitt. The Kapps visited

Mary Sendek and her fiance last summer
and enjoyed a winter vacation in Florida.

Morty and I plan to bid a sad farewell to

beautiful, peaceful New England at the

end of the summer and move Barry, David,

Sheltie puppy and six years' accumulated
belongings to New York City. Morty will

be joining the faculty of the Rockefeller

Institute. 1 look forward to seeing how my
children react too "civilization" and, espe-

cially, to renewing old Chatham friend-

ships with all of you New York "city folk."

Editor's Note: Due to the fact that our

letter to Ruth Fingeret Weiss never reached

her, the members for whom she is respon-

sible were not contacted for class news. We
are both sorry about this. We will hope
for better cooperation from the postal de-

partment next time. Please note Ruth's

new address in the list of secretareis.
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Jane Alexander Givens

(Mrs. David J.)

209 Matheson Road
Columbus, Georgia 31303

Nancy Beach

310 West 86th Street, Apt. 11-C

New York, New York 10024

Nancy Fendrich

118 Henry Street

Syracuse, New York 13210

Martha McCallister Thaeler

(Mrs. Bruce K.)
Cutter Road, R. 4

Meadville, Pa. 16335

ENGAGEMENTS

Janice Carver to George King.

Judith Launer to Dr. Harry Palkovitz, Jan-

uary 1, 1965

Sandy Mollenauer to Roland G. Jarka. A
late May wedding is planned.

MARRIAGES

Rebecca Albright to William S. McLay, Jr.,

August 8, 1964

Jane Alexander to David J. Givens, June
20, 1964

Betty Bennett to Mel Morrow, June 6, 1964

Gail Bloom to Michael Verlin, December
27, 1964

Linda Cooper to John Brodson, October 17,

1964

Pamela Johnson to Paul Thaddeus Fenner,

December 19, 1964

Sue Johnson to Paul Dyer, August 1963

Carol Pike to Alfred Maynard, October
1964

Carolyn Rogers to Robert Flood, March
1964

Nancy L. Sander to David Haas, March
7, 1964

Susan Shields to Glenn F. Kopp, June 13,

1963

Lana Souden to Gregory W. LaBranche,
March 16, 1964

Judith Strain to Richard A. Barton, Sep-

tember 5, 1963

BIRTHS

Ellen Block Blumenthal, a daughter, Linda
Claire, August 16, 1964

Dina Ebel Monaghan, a son, Sean Kevin,

June 17, 1964

Ann Neidermyer Fox, a son, Scott Alan,
March 16, 1964

Nancy Welsh Lees, a daughter, Jennifer
Kolb, January 13, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Rebecca Albright McLay (Mrs. William
S.), 427 Hochberg Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15235

Margaret Alexander Sprehkle (Mrs. Ro-
bert;, 70 Croton Avenue, Ossining, New
York

Patricia Ann Allen, % Peace Corps, Kaula
Lampur, Malaya, Malaysia

Betty Bennett Morrou (Mrs. Mel), Box 66,

Dalton Presbyterian Church, Dalton, Ne-
braska 69131

Ellen Block Blumenthal (Mrs. Max),
(after March, 1965) Fort Gordon, Geor-
gia

Gail Bloom Verlin (Mrs. Michael), North-

gate Apartments 4G, Bridge Plaza, Cam-
den, New Jersey 08102

Susan Bradley and Ellen Rusch. 530 East

84th Street, Apartment 2A, New York,
New York 10028

Jocelyn Browning Cerul (Mrs. Maurice),

2186 California Street #35, San Fran-

cisco, California 94115

Janice May Carver, 516 Stinchcomb Drive,

Columbus, Ohio 43202

Margaret R. Conner, 207 East 33rd Street,

New York, New York 10016

Linda Cooper Brodson (Mrs. John), 4950
Marine Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60640

Anna Crone and Helen Roesing, 410 Fair-

mont, Oakland, California 94611

Lucille Davis Wareing (Mrs. Guy), 4
Shornefield Close, Bickley, Kent, En-
gland

Patricia Dobyan Lupton (Mrs. W. Baker,

Jr.), Carefree Lane, N.W., Apt. Bl-17,

Roanoke, Virginia

Jane Eisenberg, 28 East 72nd Street, New
York, New York 10021

Nancy Fleming, 732 Filbert Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Annette Frank Fisch (Mrs. Nathaniel),
681 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
11226

Dolores Freedman Hentschel ( Mrs. Thomas
D. ), 8892 Golf Road, Des Plaines,

Illinois

Bonnie George, 2616 College Avenue,
Berkeley, California 94704

Rachel Gorr Johnson (Mrs. Theodore O.),
2244 Aster Road, Apt. 3, Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania

Nan Hall, 517 North Euclid Avenue, Oak
Park, Illinois

Susan Herb Reichard (Mrs. G. W., Jr.),

717 North 25th Street, Mt. Penn, Read-
ing, Pennsylvania

Carolyn Sue Hill, 405-19th Street, Dunbar,
West Virginia 25064

Susan Hunt Roose (Mrs. John B.), 6008
Jennings Lane, Springfield, Virginia
22150

Pamela Johnson Fenner (Mrs. Paul T.),

373 Broadway, Cambridge, Massachu
setts 02139



Susan Johnson Dyer (Mrs. Paul A.), 1208
North Dunn Street, Bloomington, In-

diana

Barbara Kessel Bloxom ( Mrs. Raymond
A.), 2111 Wayne Street, Apt. 2, Topeka,
Kansas 66611

Veronica Kotulak Benson (Mrs. Richard),

2930 Scioto Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
45219

Barbara Laikin, 4090 North Lake Drive,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211

Judith Launer, 1009 Madison Street, Apt.

7, Syracuse, New York 13210 (Until

June 1

)

Elaine Mazer, 382 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Sally Mercke, % Director of Peace Corps
Volunteers, U.S. Embassy, Lame, Togo,
West Africa

Helen Moed, 120 West 87th Street, Apt.

5-E, New York, New York 10024

Sandra Mollenauer, 3124 Main Street, Apt.

2, Buffalo, New York 14214

Judy Myers, 20 Atwood Road, South Had-
ley, Massachusetts 01075

Margot Myers Clark (Mrs. Glen), 124
North Court, Crown Point, Indiana
46307

Sara Lord Norris, 1324-34th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007

Celeste Paul, 6081 Claremont Avenue, Oak-
land, California 94618

Carol Pike Maynard ( Mrs. Alfred C. )

,

10901 Addison Street, Apt. 16, Tacoma,
Washington

Susan Popky Harris (Mrs. Mark J.), 5131
S.W. 38th Place, Portland, Oregon 97221

Lucy Resneck Derechin (Mrs. Michael M .) ,

150 West 31st Street, Bayonne, New
Jersey 07002

Mary E. Riley. 1229-30th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007

Susan Rockuell Coen (Mrs. James), %
Rockwell, R.D. #2, Huntington, Penn-
sylvania

Carolyn Rogers Flood (Mrs. R. Robert),
319 Palo Verdes Boulevard, Redondo
Beach, California 90277

Sandra Rossio, 501 East 87th Street, New
York, New York 10028

Diane Rubin Newman (Mrs. Herbert),
1854 Ganyard Road, Akron, Ohio 44313

Nancy Sander Haas (Mrs. David R.), 124
Conestoga Road, Wayne, Pennsylvania
19087

Lydia Sharanevych, 2433 Allender Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15220

Susan Shields Kopp (Mrs. Glenn F.), 901
Princeton Avenue, Apt. 4, I -.kewood,

New Jersey 08733

Barbara Shullman Young ( Mrs. Stephen
R-), % Lt. (j.g.) S. R. Young, Box 216,
U.S. Naval Hospital, F.P.O. San Fran-
cisco, California 96630

+
i

Ten Years Ago
(From the Fall 1955 RECORDER)

The change of name from Pennsylvania College for Women
to Chatham College became official on November 15, 1955.

•f—

Janice Skeloski Matey (Mrs. John G. ),

5735 Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15232

Lana Souden LaBrache (Mrs. Henry W. ),

Muntaner 402, Barcelona, Spain

Judith Strain Barton (Mrs. Richard Alan),
703 North Columbia Street, Chapel Hill,

North Carolina

Anne L. Topham, 310 West 86th Street,

New York, New York 10024

Keith Wade Lieber (Mrs. Michael), 5818
Wellesley Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15206

Caroline W'haley, 3921 Walnut Street, Phil-

adelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Claire Zavarich Thorpe (Mrs. Charles M.,
Ill), 6230 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Barbara Zehender, 518 Forest Avenue, Oak
Park, Illinois 60302

DEATH

Helen Tsang Yang ( Mrs. James H. C. )

,

December 8, 1964, The members of the

class extend their very sincere sympathy
to Helen's husband and parents.

Jane reporting:

Jan Carver's June 5 wedding, her grad-

uate work in math at Ohio State, and a

job combine to keep her busy. After the

wedding, she and George will move to

New Jersey where she will continue her

work at Bell Telephone Laboratories, and
he will return to school, probably Rutgers.

New bride Linda Cooper Brodson is

finding too few hours in each day, as she

works for Encyclopaedia Brittanica as an
art research assistant, tries to keep her

apartment "free from Chicago dirt," and
lives through her first "tax season" with

accountant husband John.

Also researching, but on New York's
Wall Street, is Sue Bradley. After a three-

month vacation in Europe with her family,

she moved to New York and a job as a

portfolio analyst for a large brokerage firm.

She shares an aparrment with Ellen Rusch.
Living not far away is Margie Conner, now
acting as a secretary for Fawcett Publica-

tions, but hopeful of eventual promotion
to an editorial position.

The not-so-wild West has lured several

members of the class of 1963. Continuing
some of the same battles begun in Pitts-

burgh are Anna Crone and Helen Roesing,

still roommares, only now in San Francisco.

Anna reports that she's highly available,

should anyone know of an exciting job

with high pay, as she's become disenchanted

with putting price tags on watch bands and
licking stamps!

Also in the city by the bay is Jocelyn
Brouning Cerul. where husband Maury
is a research assistant in psychiatry, study-
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ing dream and sleep deprivation. They
have, however, spent a lot of time in points

distant, such as Mexico City, Acapulco, and
New Otleans. They plan to return to

Pittsburgh in the fall.

Betty Bennett Morrow headed in a gene-

ral westerly direction too, but stopped in

Nebraska where her husband is serving

as a minister of the Dalton Presbyterian

Church.

Dina Ebel Monaghan leads a busy exist-

ence in Ithaca, New York, where she and
Kevin bought a farm complete with eleven

horses, a pony, a goat, two head of cattle,

and some chickens. Kevin left Cornell Law
School for the "pastoral life of a farmhand
and for the financial life of a laundry

truck driver." The latter he hopes to ex-

pand to the point where he has his own
laundry and dry-cleaning establishment.

Remaining in Pittsburgh after her August
wedding is Becky Albright McLay. Bill is

employed as a project engineer for Rock-
well Manufacturing Company.

Also in Pittsburgh, and both busily en-

gaged in teaching young ladies, are Roberta
Fellabom Emerick and Mary Ann Conti
Sheline. Bobbi is a teacher of French and
Spanish at the Winchester-Thurston School
in Oakland, while Mary Ann is enjoying

her second year in Ellis's Middle School
teaching science. She is doing graduate

work in Pitt's School of Education.

Associate member Nancy Sander Haas
also helps to swell the ranks of the teach-

ing profession as she rides herd on a third

grade class. Her husband David is a

mechanic, taking flying instructions for his

commercial license.

And Gail Bloom Verlin continues her

role of song leader! Having received her

master's degree in music education from
Temple, she teaches junior high vocal mu-
sic in Cherry Hill, New Jersey, while

Michael studies medicine at Jefferson Me-
dical College in Philadelphia.

The "Latin influence" is present among
us in Betsy Snydacker Cottington and Lana
Souden LaBrache. Betsy and Robert spent

a month in Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Costa
Rica, and Guatamala "just for fun" and
are very anxious to return. Lana received

a teaching fellowship in English last year

in Colombia, where she met and married
Greg, also from the University of Wash-
ington. This year they're both teaching in

Barcelona at the Bi-National Center. In

addition, Greg is a columnist for the Span-
ish Times.

Sudy Bullock Bell also finds herself in

the land of the Mediterranean. Jim is sta-

tioned with the Navy in Naples. To keep
busy during his extensive sea duty, Sudy
has become a Girl Scout leader, amateur oil

painter, and nursery teacher. They've man-
aged to "scratch the surface" of northern
Italy, Germany, and Switzerland.

Your reporter, Jane Alexander Givens,

began last summer by sharing a wedding
date with Nan Hall Lombard! and Barbara

Kessel Bloxsom. Ours was in Fort Benning,
Georgia, where Dave is with the Army. I

felt at first that Georgia was at the end of

the earth, but was delighted to meet Renee
Georgian Boulis in. the Post Exchange, to

find Barbie Muller Siege! living in Atlanta,

to visit with Caroline W'haley at her fami-

ly's home in neighboring South Carolina,

and to learn that Ellen Block Blumenthal
will be arriving in Georgia next month
with baby daughter Linda, as Mickey learns

to be a Military Policeman. We plan to

return to Pittsburgh next winter.

I was especially pleased with the re-

sponse from my section of the class, almost
one hundred percent, and thank everyone
for their prompt and "enlightening" notes.

Marty reporting:

I've had some good letters from Bonnie
George this past year. Bon is teaching and
loves it; her students are socially and eco-.

nomically deprived children and conse-

quently have many problems, and working
with them is quite rewarding. Bon's social

life is as full as ever, and we wait for

happy news from that quarter in the not

too distant future.

Judy Launer reports that her fiance, Dr.
Harry Palkovitz, is a brother of Geraldine
Palkovitz who graduated from Chatham in

1964. They expect to be married on June
13, 1965 in Fairfield, Connecticut, just a

week after Judy receives her M.A. from
Syracuse. They will live in Pittsburgh

where Harry will be a medical resident at

Montehore Hospital, and Judy will be
working for the Urban Redevelopment
Authority.

Bonnie LaBue has been so busy since our
last Recorder news that I can't keep track

of everything. Bruce and I dropped in on
her last summer and she was taking organic

chemistry courses. Now she is working at

Rockefeller Institute, New York City, as a

research technician in bacterial and viral

genetics under Dr. Norton D. Zinder.
Still taking courses too—calculus and bio-

chem. (This was my roomate? !) One
night a week Bonnie works at a Settlement
House in Spanish Harlem, tutoring and
teaching the children arts and crafts. Some-
where in there she also fits in skiing lessons.

I had a grand response from Sally Mecke's
mother concerning Sally and her work in

the Peace Corps, and wish the newspaper
clippings could be reproduced for you
entirely. Sally worked for the Peace Corps
Public Relations in D.C. for a year, and
fell victim to her own publicity. After

training at Oberlin College and Laval Uni-
versity

( Quebec ) , she flew to Togo in

October 1964, where she will be for 20
months. She teaches English and physical

education—a full schedule with long hours.

She shares a cottage with a young woman
from Alabama, and in off hours there is

bridge(!!) and the ocean for recreation.

She reports that the food is marvelous, and
she is most happy with her life and work.

Sally Meyer is now a traveling career

woman, working for the Connecticut Gene-
ral Life Insurance Company. Her home
base is Hartford, Connecticut; she is asso-

ciated with the Field Service Division. Her
letter came to me from Charlotte, North
Carolina, but write to her home to get in

touch with Sally.

Helen Moed is wotking as an editorial

researcher for CBS News. In much of her
free time she is a volunteer for Synanon

House, a Rehabilitation Center for narcot-

ic addicts in California. The addicts are
taken from the streets and jails of New
York to California for an extended period
of time, and there they live and work with
ex-addicts. The principle is similar to

Alcoholics Anonymous, and Helen reports

that the results are exceptionally good.

Sally Mollenauer is attending the Uni-
versity of Buffalo Graduate School of Psy-

chology. Her letter was funny and newsy.

She is doing a lot of research, having for-

saken Freud and now devoting herself to

discovering why rats do what they do
( whatever that is ) . Sandy's "most im-
portant news" is Roland. Sandy explains

this perfectly: "Having finally met some-
one with whom I'm compatible (he's a

rat lover too), the most obvious move is

to marry him immediately. He quite agrees,

so in late May I shall become Mrs. Roland
G. Jarka, the happiest rat runner alive."

The final admission—she loves to cook and
has been known to sew an occasional cur-

tain!

Congratulations to Margot Myers Clark

and husband Glenn (Woody), married
last year. He is a Production Turn Foreman
for Gary Sheet and Tin Works, U.S. Steel,

Gary, Indiana. Margot is a case worker
in the Division of Family Service, Depart-
ment of Public Welfare in Lake County,
Aid to Dependent Children Caseload. Mar-
got and Woody saw quite a bit of Susy
and Mark Harris {Susy Popky) before they

moved to Portland, Oregon. Margot also

sees Judy Malmquist on Lake Michigan;

and Debbie Wolowitz in Wisconsin is

close enough to ease the midwest lack of

Chathamites.

The big news from Ann Neidermyer
Fox is Scott Alan, born last March. From'
the picture Ann sent, he is an adorable

baby. Apart from the domestic scene, Ann
and Al have been doing a great deal of

traveling—seashore, Canada, New York
City, etc., to swim, ski, etc. With the

arrival of Scot and so many future plans

in the offing, she wonders if she'll "ever

be a serious student again."

A pink form and letter from Celeste

Paul contained lots of goodies. She reports

that it's been a busy year. She left her job

at the Department of Biochemistry at Cali-

fornia and entered graduate work in edu-

cation at the University. Helen Roesing
coincidentally entered the same program;
and she also sees quite a bit of Bonnie
George. Celeste adds that the Bay area is

a wonderful place, and her door is open
to any Chathamites in the area. She hopes
to return to dear old Pittsburgh soon to

continue her work on her master's in

guidance education.

Judy Paulson Webb has been teaching

kindergarten and working for certification

at Penn State Extension in Monroeville.

Husband Dick is still buying nuclear re-

actor vessels for Westinghouse Atomic Pow-
er Division. As for other news, they've been

busy as beavers traveling every spare chance

they have.They had a wonderful time in

Palm Beach, Florida, visiting hubby's home
and seeing friends and relations. She reports

that Barbara Moore is married (Mrs. Mark
Smith) and is now living near Washington,
D.C.
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Dianne Phillips is studying political
science (of course! ) at the University of

Cincinnati, and expects to have her master's

this summer. Last summer and fall were
spent working on voter registration and
campaigning in Cincinnati; she also went
south for a while to work on registration.

She finds that experience in political activi-

ty is valuable and an excellent way to

learn political science.

Carol Pike and Al Maynard were en-

gaged in February 1964 and married last

October. Best wishes to both. Al is with

the Army until January and then will work
for Pratt and Whitney in Connecticut.

Carol is presently doing graduate work at

the University of Washington. Carol never

stopped traveling once she started; last May
she went to California to meet Al's family,

and in October they had a fabulous honey-

moon all the way across the United States

again.

I was very pleased to receive an up-

to-date letter from Carolyn Rogers Flood.

After her trip through Europe with Helen
Roesing and Anna Crone, she began teach-

ing in California. The year passed quickly

and she and Robert Flood were happily

married in March 1964.

Sue Johnson Dyer was married in August

1963, and she and Paul are temporarily

Hoosiers. She is a private secretary to Mr.
Sarkes Tarzian, President of Sarke Tarzian

Inc., the world's largest manufacturer of

TV tuners, and thoroughly enjoys her work.

Paul is in his second year of graduate

school at Indiana University. His field is

Renaissance Literature. They are enjoying

their graduate life but are eager to settle

down, perhaps in the northeast.

Rita Ippolito Hazen writes that she is

teaching third grade. Her job, plus their

two sons and a course in modern algebra,

keeps her hopping. Tom is working in

electrical engineering.

Susan and Jim Coen (Sue Rockwell)

have been on the move since February, and

are now living in Westover Air Base in

Massachusetts. This is their permanent
station, and they expect to be there for

some time. Sue spent the past year as wife

and home-maker, and has thoroughly en-

joyed it. ( After getting settled Sue may
once more become a working alumnae).
During their year in California they kept

an active social life and also did a lot of

camping and exploring in the area. Jim
was training all year for the position of

navigator of a B-52 bomber in SAC,
U.S.A.F. They have no permanent address

as yet, but mail addressed to her home will

be forwarded.

Diane Rubin Newman and husband
Herb must have been quite academically

oriented this past year—Herb is graduating

from Law School this June at the top of

his class! Congratulations to the successful

man and the woman in back of him!

Diane would love to hear from everyone,

especially in the Akron, Ohio area.

After living and working in the world

of advertising, Helen Roesing is again a

scholar, attending the University of Cali-

fornia in secondary education and painting

courses. She reports that she is enjoying

academia, but is looking forward to the

working world and an art teaching job.

Seems to be enjoying the people and the

area a great deal.

Bruce and I are still in Meadville, but

we moved outside of town last fall and love

our new apartment. Our little unit has

grown somewhat, by the way of Samantha,

a most adorable and crazy dog. Bruce is

still working at Talon, designing machines

for bigger (and smaller) and better zip-

pers; I'm working at the Nursing School

at City Hospital, love my job and the stu-

dents and the wonderful group of instruc-

tors. We had a marvelous summer sailing

last year, and this year we're the proud
owners of a new sailboat—a Mobjack

—

which we shall happily take every where
we go this summer. This winter I became
a huntress—bagged one squirrel! As for

other activities, I found the AAUW here

to be quite active. Bruce and I helped to

organize a social rehabilitation center for

mentally disturbed adults. Bruce is teach-

ing night school again and enjoying it more
than ever because he's experimenting with

some new ideas. All for now, except to

say that I enjoyed hearing from everyone

again. If you're in our area (90 miles

north of Pittsburgh ) stop in and stay a

few days.

Nancy reporting:

Carolyn Rogers Flood went west and

reports that she loves new husband Robert,

teaching, and California—in that order!

Paulette Schultz Krause is another among
our teaching graduates. She is busy work-

ing on a team teaching project while con-

tinuing graduate work in social work.

Susan Shields Kopp and Barbara Shull-

man Young are doing their bit to keep
our country strong as Navy wives. Sue is

working in the Industrial Relations Depart-

ment at the Naval Air Station in Lakehurst,

New Jersey. Barb and Steve are making the

most of their tour of duty in Guam by
traveling through the Orient—Japan, Hong
Kong, Formosa. With a visit from Bob
Hope for Christmas and a plentiful supply

of bridge partners, Barb assures us that

Guam is a happy and exciting place to live.

Keith Wade Lieber and husband Mi-
chael will soon be off to the South Seas too.

The Melanisian Islands are their goal this

summer to do work on Michael's thesis.

Last summer the Liebers were in the Neva-
da Desert studying the Shoshoni Indians

—

busy people!

Caroline Whale) received her master's

degree in history last spring and is now
steaming ahead to her Ph.D. at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. Debbie Wolouitz
writes that she is "putting the final touches

on my master's thesis which concerns a

part of the power structure of the House of

Representatives," and will be finished in

June.

Judy Adler Elitzky and husband Nathan
are busy building a new house to be fin-

ished in September. Pamela Chicone is

still active in dramatics while serving as

"gal Friday" to the Executive Secretary of

the North Philadelphia Health Services

Study Group.

Anne Topham and I are sharing an

apartment in New York City. Anne is

busy as an editor for Random House. Her
background as an English major is being

put to good use in the fascinating process

of helping to edit and compile a new col-

lege dictionary. As Anne says, "I'm coping

with computors, chemistry, geography,
prosody, slang—everything a liberal arts

education touches on."

This past winter I made a pilgrimage

to all the places we dreamed about in the

Arts course— fabled Mycenae, glorious

Rome, beautiful Paris, and the home of

Shakespeare. I'm still working for Ameri-

can Express and will again be at our Pavil-

ion at the World's Fair. Please stop by

and say hello—then I'm off to Europe

again!

S^MKM^cfSK^^o^^
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"Where, Oh Where"
Great progress has been made during the past year in bringing the files up-to-date on current addresses of alumnae.

In spite of our efforts, however, the graduates listed below are "lost" to us. Some have been missing for a long period

of time; others, after more recent moves, have failed to inform the alumnae office of new addresses.

Each alumna reading this message can help the office by scanning the list and sending in any information you may
have. Your help will be greatly appreciated.

1905
Elizabeth Pew Bell (Mrs. Ambrose)
1912
Frances Cameron Doane (Mrs.)
Lillie Lindsay Herald (Mrs. Stanley C.)

1915
Janet Douglas Campbell
1919
Margaret Hamilton Chick (Mrs.)

Valeska Jarecki Whiting (Mrs. E. C.)

1920
Julia Aspinwall Dunlap (Mrs. Harry W., Jr.)

Willard Crane Peebles (Mrs. Harry)
Mary Jamison Hamilton (Mrs. Roy H.)
1922
Dorothea Blackmore Lemmon (Mrs. James R.)

Emma Held
1923
Mary Brown Shinkle (Mrs. J. B.)

Sarah H. MacGonagle
1924
Adelaide Fitzgerald Olney (Mrs. Clarke)

1925
Rose Marie Beck DeCourcey (Mrs.)
Catherine Humbert Good (Mrs. Joseph N.

)

1926
Margaret V. Parilla

1927
Ruth Green West (Mrs. Irving B.)

Margaret Hagan Brown (Mrs. Theodore G.)
Amelia White Strong (Mrs. Howard)
1928
Helen Louise Parkins Fry (Mrs. Robert)
Esther Stayman McGrew (Mrs. Kenneth A.)

1929
Josephine Duvall
Theodosia Parke
Leone Stitzinger Henley (Mrs. Julian C.)

1930
Velma Duvall Hazlett (Mrs. Malcolm)
Pauline Gibson Gilsdorf (Mrs. Frederick J.)

Martha E. Johnston
1931
Anne Carolyn Bozic

Julia Connell Callahan (Mrs. Francis)

1933
Margaret Husband Hawxhurst (Mrs. Malcolm)
1934
Ruth Maxwell Doyle (Mrs. Matthew E.)

1936
Sara Babic Morrow (Mrs. Wm. M.)
Mary Emma King Vandersluis (Mrs. George J.)

Jane Unger Raaflaub (Mrs. Howard E.

)

1937
Elizabeth J. Belden
Jean McNair
Mary Stanton Borum (Mrs. Charles L.)

1938
Helen Mitchell Carpenter (Mrs. Robert P.)

1939
Gene Detwiler Davis (Mrs. James O.)
Jane Foster Frye (Mrs. Monroe T., Jr.)

Alice Williams Shaeffer (Mrs. LeRoy)
1940
Jean Burry Patten (Mrs. Samuel M.)
Fay Cumbler Nelson (Mrs. Henry F.)

1941
Helen Hecht O'Connet (Mrs. Charles L.)

1942
Dorothy Andrews Phillips (Mrs. R. V.)
Ruth Patton Kaumf (Mrs. Nelson C.)

1943
Betty Mae Brown Porter (Mrs. John G.)

1944
Mary Elizabeth Brown Trego (Mrs. D. Neal)
Dale Kirsop Robb (Mrs. Raymond)
Helen Catherine Mackie Callahan (Mrs. Charles C.)
Nancy Jane Maxwell Patterson (Mrs. William H., Jr.)

1945
Agnes Mae Conner
Flora Justus Maxwell (Mts. Hugh P.)

Janet Katherine Kennedy
Marion Nancy Leach Wild (Mrs. Vern)
Virginia Ricks Andry (Mrs. Carl F.)

Martha Charlotte Wray Cohen (Mrs. I.)

Louise Yeiser Threan (Mrs. Earl R.)

1946
Marjorie Winifred Lansing Strailey (Mrs. Robert L.)

Jean Purvis Bowman (Mrs. Roger)

1947
Vivian R. Ericson

Mary Ann Graziano
Betty Margaret McKee (Capt.)

Helen McMillin Alder (Mrs. Wm. Hamilton)
Janet Petty Gray (Mis. Glen I.)

1948
Nancy Murray Briggs (Mrs. Nelson A.)
Doris Smith

1949
Rhea Jane Turner Risdon (Mrs. Don)
1950
Dorothy Joan Fort

Jocelyn Griffith McLinden (Mrs. Hugh J.)

Jean Louise Haggart
Fern Simmen Sone (Mrs. Robert T.)

Sally Stuempfel Damm (Mrs. Raymond C.)

Mary Wright
1951
Carla Ausenda
Rita Howard
Joan Reymann McCain (Mrs. Robert C.)
Paula Louise Show
Joan Swanson Whelan (Mrs. Thomas J.)

1952
Anne Emily Braddon
Louise Breeden Douglas (Mrs. Robert)
Nancy Lou Burress Duthie (Mrs. A. C.

)

Victoria Hui-sen Li

Joan Evelyn Pugsley
Genny Whitehair Gorman (Mrs. Robert)

1954
Margaret Harig
Nancy Hopkins Davies (Mrs. Kirk R.)
Mercedes Sabish Wittman (Mrs. R. J.)

1955
Prema Rajan Sastri (Mrs. D. N.)

1956
Judith Wanderer Wolfson (Mrs. S. H.)

1957
Grace Cherry Greene (Mrs. Robert)
Gayle Conaway Haines (Mrs. William F., Jr.)

Val Kay Johnson Hill (Mrs. George)
Carol Zoretich Latchem (Mrs. Edwin T.)

1958
Judy Murdock Weymark (Mrs. James)

1959
Mary Jane Gilmour Arnold (Mrs. Joseph L.)

Barbara McCahan Parker (Mrs.)

1962
Joan Biordi

Patricia Foss

Barbara G. Rogers

1963
Lucy Resnick Derechin (Mrs. Michael M.)
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

President Louise Baehr Larson '47

First Vice President

Evangeline Seitanakis Beldecos '52

Second Vice President Martha McFall Schall '45

Recording Secretary

. Margaret McBride McMaster '37

Corresponding Secretary

Martha Jane Gerwig Rial '37

Alumnae Trustees

Mary-Stuart Clements Harriman '36

Dorothy Schenck Van der Voort '34

Mary Virginia Brown Bowden '36

Directors Marion Griggs '24

Jean McGowan Marshall '41

Eleanore Luthringer Mattson '49

Clara Colteryahn '27

Peggy Korb Smith '46

Director of Alumnae Affairs

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm '29

PITTSBURGH REGIONAL GROUP

Mt. Lebanon Area Mrs. Charles R. Volk

(Barbara Beacham '55)

Winthrop Road

Carnegie, Pennsylvania 15106

Downtown Miss Helen Ryman '24

50 Academy Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228

Miss Marjorie Mahall '45

1612 Graham Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

North Suburban Mrs. William J. Barnes

(Maryanne Taptich '54)

112 Woodshire Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15215

Mrs. R. L. Kalla

(Alice Snook '53)

716 Old Mill Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238

South Hills Mrs. Walter Benter

(Dorothy Firth '45)

261 Tara Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

Decade IV Mrs. Edna McKee Houston '04

724 South Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Decade V Miss Ethel Perry '20

5437 Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

OUT-OF-TOWN-CLUBS

Southern California Mrs. Amor F. Pierce

(Ida Mae Ulmer '36;

15547 Valley Vista Boulevard, Encino, Calif. 91316

Washington, D. C ' Miss Marion Griggs '24

Hill House, 110 D Street, S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003

Chicago, Illinois Mrs. Richard Waichler

(Nancy Follett '55)

1020 Superior Street, Oak Park, Illinois 60302

Baltimore, Maryland Miss Ann Morgan '50

7903 Ellenham Avenue, Towson, Maryland 21204

Boston, Massachusetts Mrs. Barry J. Mitchel

(Judith Allen '61)

32 Harvard Street, Reading, Massachusetts 01867

Detroit, Michigan Mrs. Thomas H. Claypoole

(Patricia Miles '56)

6733 Mansfield Drive, Garden City, Michigan 48135

Northern New Jersey ... Mrs. William C. DeKleine

(Robin Askin '61)

Burnt Hill Road, Skillman, New Jersey 08558

Buffalo, New York Mrs. William P. Petro

(Carole Smith '60)

171 Halwill Drive, Snyder, New York 14226

New York City, New York . Mrs. Samuel N. Tonkin

(Muriel Spindell'52)
"

450 East 63rd Street, Apt. 10-H,

New York, New York 10021

Cleveland, Ohio Mrs. Jack W. Lampl, Jr.

(Carolyn Cosel '45)

18400 South Park Boulevard, Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120

Columbus, Ohio Mrs. Carl J.
Agriesti

(Jane Humphreys '43)

3194 El Paso Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43204

Greensburg, Pennsylvania Mrs. John J.
Bonfigli

(Frances Keenan '61)

344 North Pennsylvania Avenue, Greensburg, Pa. 15601

Lancaster, Pennsylvania Mrs. Harry Stewart

(Barbara Senior '54)

942 Pleasure Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

North Philadelphia Mrs. Richard P. Colbert

Mrs. Richard P. Colbert

(Barbara Jane Evans '56)

8603 Thouron Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 19150

Delaware Valley Mrs. J.
Kenneth Delmar

(Sara Jane Westlake '62

)

100 Stanton Road, Havertown, Pennsylvania 19083



Have you made your reservation

for Alumnae Weekend?

June 11-12

There is still time

!

Deadline for overnight accomodations— May 31.

Deadline for Saturday reservations— June 7.
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Chatham College announced this fall

The Minna Kaufmann-Ruud Scholarship for students

with outstanding ability in voice. This major source of

recognition for exceptionally able students has been made

possible by a grant from the Kaufmann-Ruud Foun-

dation. The scholarships will be awarded to high school

graduates with talent in voice who desire a libera! arts

education with emphasis on music. Special priority shall

be given to those who plan to follow a career in the

concert, operatic, or teaching fields.

Miss Catherine R. Miller, who attend-

ed the preparatory school formerly connected with the

College, and who died on July 3, 1965, remembered

Chatham with a bequest in memory of her mother. Her

Will of September 12, 1963 provides as follows: "Sec-

ond: (b) I bequeath my collection of pictures and maps

of and books on the City of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to

Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in loving

memory of my mother, Mary Bell Robbins Miller, who

was graduated with the Class of 1877 and was the first

woman Trustee of the College (then Pennsylvania Col-

leg for Women), serving for twenty-five years until her

death." Mrs. Miller served also as president of the Alum-

nae Association in 1887-88, and a scholarship, estab-

lished by alumnae in 1925, continues to provide scholar-

ship aid today. The Miller Pittsburgh Collection was

displayed in Falk Hall early in the school year.

% Helen Heath Smith, '44, was one of six

men and women elected to the 60-member Board of

National Missions of the United Presbyterian Church.

Miss Smith has held many posts of area (Pittsburgh)

and national prominence in the church, several in con-

nection with publications of United Presbyterian Wom-
en. She has written many articles, plays and brochures

for churches, and is the author of the book Church Com-

munications published in 1964 (Vantage Press). Miss

Smith is secretary-treasurer of Smith and Armbruster,

Inc., an advertising and public relations firm in which

she has been a partner since 1954.

Cover picture: The entire student body of the early seventies in

front of the original Berry Hall, the residence of the Berry

family which was used as the first college building in 1869.
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*3hs, J^tililt of 1876

The Chatham Alumnae Association is in its ninetieth

year. Founded in June 1876 by the thirty-four women who

were members of the first three classes to be graduated

from the very new college, it has today almost 3800 mem-
bers. At first, of course, it was the Pennsylvania Female

College Alumnae Association. Then in 1890 it became the

Pennsylvania College for Women Alumnae Association.

Now, for the past ten years, it has been Chatham. But

—

two changes of name, twelve college presidents, several

thousand members, and countless numbers of faculty later

—the original basic purpose remains the same: service to

our alma mater.

The beginning was small, and growth in those early years

was slow. By 1883, the year the first issue of the Recorder

was published, there were 109 members, and six years later,

130. At the annual meeting in 1891, this tiny organization

voted to begin raising money to establish a scholarship.

The first alumnae-sponsored benefit was a song recital by

Mile. Marie Decca at Carnegie Music Hall in 1892. This

was followed by a Scholarship Tea Benefit in 1893. During

the following year money was raised by individual gifts,

musicales, dramatic programs, a fair, the sale of a cook

book, and even a gift of $100 from Andrew Carnegie.

It was a day for celebration in 1894 when the impressive

sum of $1300 was invested in a first mortgage and the

first student received $50 in aid from the Helen E. Pelle-

treau Scholarship, named to honor the first woman presi-

dent of the College (1878-1894). Today this first scholar-

ship established by the Alumnae Association continues to

provide annual scholarship aid.

This was the beginning.

Through the years other funds and scholarships have

followed, always identified with devotion and service, and

always with an awareness of need.

From 1904 to 1906 the still small alumnae membership

subscribed $17,527 to the College endowment during a

period of financial stress. Again in the early twenties, when

another crisis threatened the necessity of a merger with

Beaver College or with the University of Pittsburgh, the

Continued on next page



alumnae were called upon to renew their efforts for endow-

ment.

Woodland Hall—the original section—was built in 1909,

and the alumnae were asked by President Henry D. Lindsay

to take on the responsibility of furnishing the new dormi-

tory. By 1911, $7661 had been raised through subscriptions

and benefits. One project was the preparing and serving of

business men's luncheons downtown. The following ex-

cerpts are taken from a report in the Recorder of June

191 1: "We secured the use of the Trinity Parish House,

where the luncheons were held on November 16th and

17th, and never did we attempt anything more successful

.... The committees worked energetically and enthusi-

astically, and at last the fateful hour arrived. After adding

the finishing touches, and marshalling our force of waiters,

we stood by our tables, armed with trays and wearing our

most attractive smiles. We tried to still our palpitating

hearts as we awaited the on-coming throng, (or would they

fail to come? ) Our hopes were more than realized and for

two hours each day we had all the guests we could serve

.... The total amount cleared was about $500, but the

luncheons did more than this. The members of the Asso-

ciation were brought into active harmonious intercourse,

and it advertised our Association in an entirely unique

manner."

The Alumnae Assoiciation continued to add to the Pelle-

treau Scholarship as the years passed, while at the same

time other funds were established and other calls for aid

were answered.

In 1912, President Lindsay solicited the help of alumnae

in admissions. This continued in varying degrees of unor-

ganized, purely voluntary assistance until 1954 when the

present Alumnae Representative program was inaugurated.

Today, 84 alumnae have accepted the responsibilities of

official appointment as Alumnae Representatives. Located

in 81 cities in 29 states, they perform their duties under

the direct supervision of the Director of Admissions.

In reviewing the earlier years of our history, we must

keep in mind the fact that because classes were very small

we grew slowly in numbers, and that other than minimal

membership dues for operating expenses, all money for

financial aid to the College had to be earned through a

seemingly endless succession of benefits—bridge and knit-

ting parties, magazine subscriptions, the sale of handker-

chiefs and brassware from India, theater benefits at the old

Nixon, rummage sales, lectures, musicales. The results of

these efforts are still evident today, however, because it was

during these years—the teens, twenties and early thirties

—

that several scholarships and funds were established. These

did not involve enormous sums of money, but the invest-

ments have grown, and it is a distinct honor today for a

student to be awarded one of the alumnae name scholar-

ships. There are three scholarships and two funds which

were established prior to 1940:

TO THE CHATHAM ALUMNAE—
If it were 1876 with thirty-four loyal alumnae, we

could bake a first birthday cake for all. But this 90th

anniversary of the Chatham Alumnae Association has

us stumped. Our kitchens and our ovens just aren't

big enough to serve the 3800 Chatham alumnae who
deserve a large, well lit cake in their honor.

Those of us who are privileged to serve our alma

mater are grateful for all that alumnae do to strength-

en Chatham—by their service not just to the College

but to community efforts of genuine value across the

world, by their effective representation of liberal

learning at work in life, and by their increasingly

generous financial support.

Happy birthday to a grand old lady who will out-

live us all!

Edward D. Eddy

President

The Helen E. Pelletreau Scholarship—1894.

The Jane B. Clark Memorial Scholarship—1924—in

honor of Miss Clark, a member of the college faculty from

1887 to 1906.

The Mary Robbins Miller Scholarship—1925. [See

Compendium column, page 2.]

The Florence Holmes Davis Library Fund—1909—

a

memorial to Mrs. Arthur V. Davis, class of 1875, who
served as president of the Alumnae Association from 1897

to 1899.

Student Loan Funds established by the Class of 1904 and

Decade V are administered today as part of the Chatham

Loan Fund.

On two separate occasions the alumnae have been called

upon to contribute funds for building purposes, each time

for an addition to Woodland Hall. From 1929 to 1932,

$162,377 was raised for the addition of the wing next to

what was then the president's residence and is now the

Infirmary. At the time of its completion, this wing housed

what is now the "old" dining hall, the infirmary, and dormi-

tory rooms on the upper floors.

The second building fund campaign, begun in 1946 as a

fund for a separate dining hall building, and reopened in

1950 for the dining hall addition to Woodland Hall and

new kitchen facilities, resulted in gifts of $103,357 which

took care of 60% of the total cost of the addition and

necessary remodeling.

Until 1956 the Alumnae Association was a completely

separate organization, entirely independent from the Col-

lege except for office facilities. The first alumnae office was

a small, sparsely furnished room on the second floor of old

Berry Hall. It was opened in 1926 with Elizabeth Stevenson



Alumnae Association Meeting, 1902—Sarah Bryant Stevenson, 1894, presiding

McQuiston as the first part-time secretary. When the Col-

lege acquired the Andrew W. Mellon estate in 1940, we

were given the famous "aluminum office" and adjoining

lounge, and another benefit was held to earn the cost of

furnishings. In 1946, while still in this location on the

second floor of Mellon Hall, the alumnae office became a

full-time operation when Marianne McCallister Martin be-

came the alumnae secretary.

As the need for dormitory space became acute, the suite

in Mellon Hall had to be vacated to make room for four

students, and the alumnae office was moved to the first floor

of Berry Hall. At the time it was difficult to leave those

spacious quarters, but in the end it proved to be a blessing

in disguise. Now in a central location among the other

administrative offices, the alumnae office and its activities

became better known to the rest of the college community,

and our contacts with students and faculty increased im-

measurably. The move to our present quarters came in

1953 after Berry Hall had been torn down and Braun, Falk

and Coolidge Halls had taken its place.

From 1936, when annual dues were discontinued and

the annual giving program was initiated, until 1956, we

were an organization literally struggling for financial ex-

istence. True, we raised over a hundred thousand dollars

for a building during that period, but at the same time

there were many occasions when there was not enough

income to pay the meager salary of the alumnae secretary.

The primary purpose of the Alumnae Fund was to give an

annual gift to the College after operating expenses were

paid, and the records show that these gifts were pitifully

small, ranging from $1,000 to $1,500. During only two

years were we able to top $6,000 in total contributions from

about 20% of the membership.

Two things happened in 1956 which, although unre-

lated, combined to provide the necessary stimulation for

greater accomplishment. The first was the acceptance by

the Alumnae Association of a proposal from the adminis-

tration which offered a college-underwritten budget for

operating expenses and allowed all money raised by the

Alumnae Fund to be designated for scholarship and aca-

demic purposes. The second stimulus was the 3 l 2 million

dollar matching grant to the College from The A. W. Mel-

lon Educational and Charitable Trust.

Alumnae participation in the matching campaign
brought in close to $45,000. This amount was designated

to establish the Alumnae Endowment Fund, while the

matching amount was added to the college endowment.

The A. W. Mellon Trust then made it possible for the

Alumnae Association to pledge $50,000 to be paid over a

period of ten years, with the matching amount again going

into the college endowment. The annual payments on the

$50,000 pledge have been made with the first $5000 re-

ceived each year through the Alumnae Fund. The final in-

stallment will be paid in the 1966-67 fiscal year.

The rest is recent history.

In I960 four new Alumnae scholarships were created.

Selected to receive recognition by name scholarship were:

Harriet Duff Phillips, class of 1903, active as an alumnae

representative on the college Board of Trustees and noted

for her work in college and civic activities.

Luella P. Meloy, class of 1884, faculty member for many

years and a pioneer in the teaching of social service.

Herbert Lincoln Spencer, president of the College from

1935 to 1945 during the difficult depression and war years.

Laberta Dysart, retired professor of history and author of

Continued on next page



the college history, CHATHAM COLLEGE: The First

Ninety Years.

These scholarships, along with four others known simply

as Alumnae Scholarships, are awarded annually to two

students from each class, and are supported by income from

the Alumnae Endowment Fund and gifts designated for

scholarship.

In 1962, at the suggestion of President Edward D. Eddy

and on the recommendation of a consulting committee, we

became a department of the College. Since then we have

operated on a departmental budget, and the executive

secretary has become the Director of Alumnae Affairs.

And in April 1964 we were right back where we were

in 1893—at Carnegie Music Hall for a scholarship benefit!

This backward glance into ninety years of alumnae-col-

lege relationship begins to sound like a financial report,

and, essentially, that is what it must be. Our basic purpose

is service; much of that service must be in the form of

monetary assistance, and the money for that assistance must

be acquired either by voluntary contributions or hard work.

We do not want to forget, therefore, the countless numbers

of alumnae who have done innumerable hours of hard work

to raise the money which has made that service possible.

In becoming a department of the College, the Alumnae

Association has benefitted in several ways. Pleasant, con-

venient office space, with the necessary utilities and tele-

phone service, has been made available at no cost. An
operating budget has been provided since 1956. The salary

of the Director of Alumnae Affairs has been substantially

increased, and as an employee of the College she is eligible

for the many fringe benefits. A full-time secretary has been

added to the alumnae office staff.

In addition to these home-based benefits, it has been

made possible, at no small expense, for all alumnae to re-

ceive almost every publication issued by the College. Never

let it be said that a Chatham alumna hears from her alma

mater only when it wants money!

Travel expenses for alumnae trustees are paid by the

College, and an increasingly adequate alumnae travel budget

has made it possible for out-of-town members of the execu-

tive board to attend the three meetings a year with expenses

paid. And more funds are being made available for mem-

bers of the administration and faculty to meet with alum-

nae for club programs.

This is November 1965. Where do we go from here?

Perhaps we could be satisfied that we have passed the

50% mark in annual giving participation. We could give

ourselves a collective pat on the back because forty students

have received scholarship aid through our efforts during the

past ten years. We could be complacent and assume that

everything will continue as it is now. We could be apathet-

ic and not even care.

BUT—this is not our heritage.

This is not the time for self-satisfaction, for complacency,

for apathy. As the College approaches its centennial in

1969, and as we enter the last decade preceding our centen-

nial in 1976, it is a time for reflection, a time for decision,

a time for .determination. It is a time to be proud that we

are descended from those thirty-four women who had the

vision and the courage to demonstrate their faith in a brand

new college for women. It is a time for us to demonstrate

to a greater degree than ever before our continued faith in'

that college. And the original basic purpose remains the

same—service to our alma mater.. R.H.S.

ALUMNAE FUND COMPARATIVE REPORTS
for 1962-63, 1963-64, and 1964-65

1962-63 1963-64

Individual gifts to Alumnae Fund S16.803.70 $21,496.61
Special Scholarships 1,422.00 1,391.00
Matching gifts from corporations 525.00 575.00
Class Reunion Gifts . . 1913—$530.00

1923— 225.00 1915—$ 235.00
1928— 967.00 1904—$6,000.00 1920— 450.00
1933— 661.00 1914— 100.00 ' 1930— 942.00
1938— 745.00 3,128.00 1939— 80.00 6,180.00 1940— 1,240.56

Departmental Gifts

(Library, Biology, Political

Science, Art, Music) 276.00 309.50
Dean's Fund 100.00 100.00

Bequests 2,200.00

Theatre Benefit 1,990.10

Anonymous Alumna Gifts 1,000.00

Special Trustee Fund (Alumnae)
Total from all sources $23,254.70 $34,242.61

Total number solicited 3271 3424
Number of contributors 1525 1696
Percentage of participation 46.6% 49.2%

1964-65

$22,940.11
1,072.00
711.00

2,867.56

1,075.50
100.00

250.00
550.00

$29,566.17

3698
1910

51.6%



Chatham presents a special citation:

NANCY WILLIAMS
HONORED ^^

The Opening Convocation on September 21st was the

occasion chosen by President Edward D. Eddy to honor a

Chatham alumna with a Special Citation. Mr. Russell Wich-

mann, chairman of the music department, presented her to

the president with these words:

"Mr. President, I have the great privilege of presenting

to you one of Chatham's most illustrious alumnae—Miss

Nancy Williams. Music is said to be the universal language

of mankind, and Nancy Williams speaks that language with

eloquence and beauty.

"She is a Pittsburgh girl, Chatham educated, and a clear

proof of the emergence of excellence in American musical

circles. Miss Williams completed her training in the United

States, began her career here, and has stayed on these shores

without resorting to the more common practice of borrow-

ing from European tradition and competence.

"We salute her for what she has done in achieving in a

few short years a remarkable record of success on the con-

cert stage, with the leading symphonies of the nation, and

the major opera companies.

"We welcome her home today and express our thanks

for the grace, beauty and skill she has brought to hundreds

of thousands who have enjoyed her musicianship. We are

proud to claim her as our own."

The citation, enclosed in a leather case, reads:

CHATHAM COLLEGE
awards this Special Citation to

Nancy Williams

Class of 1954

in recognition of her outstanding ability

and distinguished accomplishment in the field of

Music

Dated this twenty-first day of September

nineteen hundred and sixty-five at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Arthur E. Braun Edward D. Eddy

Chairman of the Board of Trustees President of the College

Miss Williams demonstrated her worthiness of the award

by singing for the convocation audience of students and

faculty. That evening she was "presented with pride" as the

soloist for the opening concert of the Contemporary Arts

series in the Chapel.

During this past summer at the Brevard Music Festival in

North Carolina she sang the title role in Rossini's Ceneren-

tola, a taxing coloratuta part with which she has now be-

come identified. The performance took place in early July.

At the close of the summer she returned to Brevard to star

as the heroine in Irving Berlin's Annie Get Your Gun.

Recitals in South and North Carolina, a concert with the

Philadelphia Orchestra at Robin Hood Dell, and the role of

Suzuki in Madame Butterfly in Atlanta, Georgia (all greet-

ed with enthusiastic reviews) filled out the weeks in be-

tween her engagements at Brevard.

Although her training has prepared her for the more

challenging career of an opera star rather than a musical

comedy personality, Miss Williams delights in employing

her resources as a stage actress in such parts as Annie, Eliza

Doolittle in My Fair Lady, which she performed in 1964,

or as Kate in Kiss Me, Kate, which she is preparing for

next summer. "I think of myself as an actress first, then as

a singer," she said recently. "If the role in musical comedy

presents enough of a dramatic challenge, I'm likely to be

interested. Opera, of course, is my first love."

Her opera performances have included important roles

with the companies of San Francisco, Boston, New York,

Central City (Colorado), Cincinnati, Philadelphia and, of

course, Pittsburgh.

Miss Williams' private vocal studies have been with

Madame Sylvie Derdeyn, of Pittsburgh, who has been her

exclusive teacher throughout her career. Her first oppor-

tunities as a professional singer were given to her by im-

presario Boris Goldovsky at Tanglewood and Boston. En-

gagements in leading roles with the New England Opera

Theatre (now the Goldovsky Opera Theatre) followed.

She may be heard on Vanguard Records as the principal

mezzo soloist with the Utah Sympathy, Maurice Abravanel

conducting, in Mahler's Symphony of a Thousand.



The Forty-second

The First Alumnae Council was held in March 1925.

The Forty-second Alumnae Council met in Mellon Hall on

October 27, 1965. (In case your mental arithmetic tells

you that it should be only the forty-first—the extra one

happened when the time of year for Council was changed

from spring to fall.)

The official delegates to Council include the members of

the executive board, chairmen and members of standing

committees, alumnae members of the college board of

trustees, club officers, class secretaries, representatives of

the associate alumnae, and past presidents and alumnae

trustees.

Louise Baehr Larson, president, presided at all sessions.

The morning business meeting was opened with an invo-

cation by Alice Chattaway Kittle, newly elected director

from Indianapolis, Indiana. The following reports were

presented:

Marianne McCallister Martin, chairman for alumnae-

student relations, announced that the entertaining of stu-

dents in alumnae homes would be continued for the fourth

year with invitations being extended to students from all

four classes. She reported, also, that her committee will

meet with a student committee from Community Govern-

ment and House Board to consider some other ideas for

alumnae-student activities. The now traditional (after

eleven years) color ceremony for the induction of seniors

into the Alumnae Association at the Closing Convocation

(formerly Moving-Up Day), and the luncheon for the

senior class immediately following the Convocation will be

continued.

Martha McFall Schall reported that several clubs had

announced their programs for the year, that several others

were holding their first meetings early in November, and

that Ruth Swisshelm had met with the Boston Club to

assist in its reorganization after a year of inactivity. Mrs.

Schall announced, also, that the South Hills (Pittsburgh)

Club had been invited to combine with the more active

Mt. Lebanon Club, and that the Pittsburgh Downtown Club

continues its monthly luncheon meetings the first Wednes-

day of each month at the Women's City Club in the Penn

Sheraton Hotel.

Mary Virginia Brown Bowden reported on the Alumnae

Consultants Colloquium, Jean Gate Joseph on reunions,

Jean McGowan Marshall on the 1964-65 Alumnae Fund,

and Jane Harmeier Nims on the coming theater benefit.

Full reports appear on other pages of the Recorder, [pp.

10, 6, and the back cover.]

Mrs. Larson announced that the long-range planning

committee, appointed at the 1964 Fall Meeting, had held

five sessions, and is now ready to meet with President Eddy

and several members of the administrative staff to present

its recommendations for discussion and consideration.

Among other items on the agenda for that meeting is the

Alumnae Council

recommendation from Council that additional budget al-

lowance be sought to provide at least partial payment of

travel expenses for out-of-town delegates to Council.

Let's Ask About Chatham

After the adjournment of the business session and the

luncheon which followed, the Council delegates reconvened

to hear a program very aptly named "Let's Ask About Chat-

ham," in which a panel of four alumnae asked questions of

four members of the administration and faculty. The alum-

nae interrogators were Peggy Korb Smith, Jean Cate

Joseph, Marianne McCallister Martin and Jean McGowan
Marshall. Answering the questions were Dr. David Hen-

derson, executive dean, Miss Doris Crozier, assistant to the

president and assistant professor of anthropology, Miss

Hanna Gunderman, bursar, and Miss Mary Rita Tascketta,

director of placement.

Since it would require much more than the available

space to present a full transcript of all the questions and

answers, a general summary and a few highlights follow.

The categories for questions included: a) faculty and the

academic program; b) students, enrollment, and buildings;

c) scholarship aid and work-loan programs; d) graduate

study, teacher preparation, and placement.

Dean Henderson said that the present demand for top-

quality faculty has placed us in competition with colleges

and universities all over the country, and that several Chat-

ham features are instrumental in attracting the caliber of

teachers we want and need: a markedly increased salary,

scale which compares favorably with almost any other col-

lege or university; the academic atmosphere of a small col-

lege where the emphasis is on excellence of teaching rather

than the number of publications; the pleasant rural sur-

roundings seldom found on an urban campus.

Dean Henderson commented briefly on several phases of

the academic program. The curriculum is under constant

study with adjustments being made to answer the ever-

changing demands of modern education. The language

department has added Russian and Portuguese to the

French, Spanish and German already given, and courses in

Latin and Greek are provided at a student's request. The

tutorial continues to be a major feature of the senior year.

Required for graduation, it is a six-credit course of inde-

pendent study within a major field. The tutorial program

is being studied for possible revision, but the only cur-

rent changes have to do with scheduling and deadlines.

Students with inquiring minds and intellectual respon-

sibility are chosen by Dean Henderson to be designated as

Chatham Scholars. The program allows them to select their

own course of study without the restrictions of the basic

curriculum. There are only two requirements—they must

declare a major, and they must complete a tutorial in that

subject.
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Miss Crozier, in comparing the new Chatham Com-

munity Government, established in 1963, with the former

Student Government Association, described it is being

much more representative of the college community in that

every student organization and the faculty are represented

by elected members. In reply to a question about enroll-

ment, Miss Crozier said that the increase will be gradual

toward a projected high of 750. There are 638 full-time

students this year. The number of faculty has been and

will continue to be increased in order to maintain the

present faculty-student ratio of one to eleven. A larger

student enrollment naturally will require additional dormi-

tories, increased library facilities, enlarged space for dining,

etc., but no specific building plans have been announced

at this time. The major building project to be accom-

plished in the immediate future is the complete renovation

and remodeling of Buhl Science Hall during the summer

of 1966.

The questions directed to Miss Gunderman were con-

cerned with the costs of education today. Chatham's $1,600

tuition pays for approximately 55-60% of the actual cost

of a student's education, while room and board are entirely

covered by the present $1,050 fee. The balance of the

tuition cost is made up through endowment income and

gifts to the College. Scholarship aid on a grant-work-loan

basis is made available through several sources: annual

gifts from the Alumnae Fund and friends of the College;

income from endowment; on-campus work in offices, li-

brary, dormitories and dining room; government loans;

and the work program, on and off campus, provided by the

Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.

The program closed with questions about the college

placement service and what Chatham students do after

graduation. Miss Tascketta said that during any three-

year period since 1955, 45% go on either to full-time or

part-time graduate study, and 80% of this 45% receive

some kind of financial assistance. Those preparing for

teaching represent an average of 25% for a similar three-

year period. Many, of course, marry and become home-

makers, and an increasing number combine both career

and marriage. One of the questions asked most frequently

of Miss Tascketta, particularly by parents of students, is

concerned with what a girl can do to earn a living after

being graduated from a liberal arts college. Her reply to

this question is the rather impressive list of jobs for which

Chatham graduates have been hired during her five years

as placement director. These include, in addition to teach-

ers and those preparing for medicine and law, positions in

numerous categories of business and industry, all branches

of government, and in all of the many non-profit organiza-

tions.

A pleasant interlude in the day's business was provided

by President and Mrs. Eddy when they entertained Council

delegates at Gregg House. The group then returned to

Mellon Hall where dinner was served prior to the evening

program.

The Annual Fall Meeting

Combining the evening program of Council and the

annual Fall Meeting, the session opened with a brief busi-

ness meeting at which Mrs. Larson presided. The main

item of business was the election of two members to three-

year terms on the nominating committee. Unanimously

elected were Margaret Eichleay Storer, '35, and Marjory

Mayhall, '45.

The program, "Chatham As I Find It," was exceptional

in that four students were given free reign to make a frank

appraisal of the College. It was suggested, in advance, that

they begin with their reasons for choosing Chatham, and

then proceed from there with their own evaluation of what

they have found here. The students participating were

Kathleen Cochran, freshman from Buffalo, New York;

Jennifer Jessop, sophomore from Pittsburgh and daughter

of Violet Sekey Jessop, '35; Cary Cadman, junior from New
York City; and Patty Williamson, senior from Charleston,

West Virginia.

Perhaps the most interesting revelation to the audience

was the very evident progression of development from the

exuberant enthusiasm of the freshman to the assured re-

serve of the senior. Each of the four spoke with dignity,

evaluated with candor, criticized and praised as each saw

fit to do from her own personal experience.

h

CATALOGUES AND HISTORICAL MATERIAL WANTED
Seven issues of the college catalogue are needed to

fill the gaps in some incomplete sets. Have you one

of the following issues tucked away in the attic or

hall closet?

1911 1917 1918 1919

1920 1921 1940

If so, please send it to the Alumnae Office. It will

be greatly appreciated.

While you are looking for catalogues, perhaps you

will find other items having to do with the college

history. Mr. Richards, librarian, would like to acquire

any of the following to add to the historical collec-

tion: college publications, letters, campus pictures,

class pictures, programs, books written by alumnae.

Bring or send to either the Library or the Alumnae

Office.

I'f —-i



Alumnae Consultants Colloquium

At the invitation of President Eddy, fifteen alumnae

prominent in business, the professions, and community life,

came to Chatham for three days last May to learn about

the College as it is today through personal, on-the-scene

observation.

After two days of talking with students, members of

the faculty and administration, individually and in groups,

visiting classes, meeting with trustees, the group worked

far into the night to summarize what they had learned.

On the final morning they met with representatives from

the administration, faculty, trustees and the Alumnae Asso-

ciation to play back some of their observations, ideas and

suggestions. These later became the formal report from

which Dr. Eddy has quoted in his five-year report "to find

her own way." [pp. 1, 9, 10, 11]

Before their departure the consultants expressed their

pleasure and honor in being part of this first colloquium.

They were unanimous in their recommendations that this

experience should be extended to other alumnae in the

future. They suggested that, just as this group was chosen

largely from the business and professional field, other

groups might include representatives from the many other

areas of alumnae interest and activity.

Those attending the colloquium were: Marianne Boggs

Campbell '48, Gallipolis, Ohio; Mary Virginia Brown Bow-

den '36, New York City; Louise Graham Brown '25, Pitts-

burgh; Vance Hyde Feinberg'43, Buffalo, New York; Kath-

erine James McCann '31, Palo Alto, California; Marian

Jobson '23, New York City; Rosemary Leet Stark '58,

Rutland, Vermont; Karen Leyonmark Geary '62, Richmond,

Virginia; Peggy Matheny Bailey '42, Boston, Massachusetts;

Jean McGowan Marshall '41, Pittsburgh; Florence Ray '39,

Seattle, Washington; Sheila Rush Jones '61, New York

City; Jessamine Sibley Hunter '39, San Francisco, Califor-

nia; Dorothy Seif Kapp '61, Pittsburgh; and Marian Swan-

nie Hall '45, New York City. Dr. Martha Peterson, Univer-

sity Dean of Student Affairs at the University of Wisconsin

and a new member of the Chatham Board of Trustees,

participated in the colloquium, at President Eddy's invita-

tion, as a means of orientation for her duties as a trustee.

Reunions
June 1965

Reunion attendance never quite reaches the number

anticipated by the pre-reunion optimism of the committee,

but, in spite of the less-than-hoped-for crowd, Cordelia

Suran Jacobs and Louise Metzgar lams are to be congratu-

lated on the fine program they provided. Those who came

and participated in the day's activities pronounced it one of

the best; those who stayed away, or did not attend the

evening festivities, missed a great deal.

The two faculty seminars, presented by Mrs. Phyllis

Ferguson and Miss Doris Crozier on Saturday morning,

were very well attended and very much enjoyed. The high-

light of the day, although attended by a comparatively

small number, was the punch party and dinner held on the

spacious porch at Benedum Hall. Perfect weather and a

superb dinner (cooked right there for all to watch) com-

bined to make it a memorable evening. The committee was

pleased that the class of 1940 chose this event as the climax

of its 25th reunion.

We were honored by the presence of two former pro-

fessors. Miss Laberta Dysart, now living in Indianola, Iowa,

was the guest of the class of 1930, and Miss Mary Ida

Shamberger came from her home in North Carolina in

response to the invitation of the class of 1935.

June 1966

The 1966 Alumnae Weekend, June 3-4, will be the first

held under the new system voted upon last year. Beginning

with the 25th reunion the 5-year formula continues as be-

fore. Prior to the 25th, certain groups of classes will re-

turn, not for a specific 5th, 10th, 15th or 20th reunion, but

to meet with other classes which were in college at the

same time.

Class secretaries will be advised of complete details as

soon as they are completed. In the meantime, members of I

the following classes should be making plans to return to

the campus on June 3 and 4:

1901—65th 1944 "1

1906—60th 1945 {

1911—55th 1946 f

1916—50th 1947 J

1921^5th
1926-^iOth 1962

]
1931—35th 1963 [

1936—30th 1964
f

1941—25th 1965 J

t +

THE ARROW

I

Interested in Chatham doings week by week? Sub-

! scribe to The ARROW for the remainder of the

school year for only $4.00. Make check payable to

The Arrow. Mail with your name and address to:

Jill Haas, Circulation Manager, The Arrow

Chatham Callege, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232
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Alumnae Scholars 1965-66

Eight Alumnae Scholars for 1965-66 were annouced at

the Honors Convocation on November 30. All Chatham

scholarship aid is awarded on the basis of academic

achievement and financial need. It is interesting to note,

in this reference, that three of the eight Alumnae Scholars

selected by the alumnae scholarship committee are also

Chatham Scholars, and six are participating in the work-

study program provided by the Economic Opportunity

Act of 1964. One is an alumnae daughter and two are

alumnae sisters.

The Herbert Lincoln Spencer Alumnae Scholar

Dolores Adamson, senior from Newington, Connecticut,

German major, Chatham Scholar, president of Honor
Board, EOA work in the Chatham Library, one of two

Chatham nominees for a Danforth Scholarship which pro-

vides for graduate work toward the Ph. D. and college

teaching.

The 1966 Alumnae Scholar

Sandra Kretz, senior day student from Pittsburgh, politi-

cal science major, EOA work in the political science depart-

ment, sister of ]oanne Kretz Weiss '60.

The Luella P. Meloy Alumnae Scholar

Linda Hauser, junior day student from Wilkinsburg,

sociology major, EOA work with Action Housing in Hazel-

wood where she has organized a Junior Extension Council,

sister of Dorothy Hauser Fritts '54, and Nancy Hauser

Bowser '59.

The 1967 Alumnae Scholar

Mary Louise Vanderwart, junior from Oakland, New
Jersey, sociology major, Chatham Scholar, EOA work at

Brashear Settlement House where she conducts an individ-

ual recreation program.

The Laberta Dysart Alumnae Scholar

Gisela Kreuger, sophomore from New Castle, Pennsyl-

vania, German-born but now a United States citizen, assist-

ed last year in the language department, this year in the

Library.

The 1968 Alumnae Scholar

Yvette Bourgeois, sophomore from Dallas, Texas, Chat-

ham Scholar, National Merit finalist, EOA work with

Action Housing in South Oakland.

The Harriet Duff Phillips Alumnae Scholar

Ann Turnock, freshman house student from Pittsburgh,

accepted at Chatham on early descision, spent the summer

of 1965 in Colombia, South America with a church youth

group, plans to make church work her vocation, daughter

of Ann McClymonds Turnock '44.

The 1969 Alumnae Scholar

Jennifer Gearhart, freshman day student from Pitts-

burgh, high school National Honor Society, advanced place-

ment in American history, EOA work as student assistant

in the Admissions Office.

Eastman Kodak Grant

Chatham College has received an unrestricted direct

grant of $2,400 from the Eastman Kodak Company
through a unique program of aid to education.

A total of 86 privately endowed colleges and universities

have shared in direct grants valued at about $390,000. The

grants are based on the number of graduates from these

institutions who joined Kodak five years ago and are pres-

ently employed by the company. Kodak grants S600 for

each full year of academic work completed by the employee

at a privately supported, accredited school from which he

or she received either a bachelor's or a graduate degree.

The grants help schools to compensate for the difference

between the actual cost of educating men and women now

with the company and the amounts these graduates may

have paid in tuition and fees.

Jane Sanford, '60, is the Chatham graduate and Kodak

employee who made possible the $2,400 grant.

The direct grants are part of $2.4 million contributed

through Kodak's 1965 educational aid program. William

S. Vaughn, president of the Eastman Kodak Company, in a

statement about the grants, said, "We at Kodak long have

held as a cardinal belief that there can be no more reward-

ing investment than education. It is only by support and

encouragement, financial and otherwise, that the colleges

and universities of our country can continue to develop the

business and scientific talent essential for steady progress

—

and the boldness of thought essential for new break-

throughs."

The Kodak aid-to-education program began with Mr.

George Eastman's personal philanthropy, and the present

program is a continuation of Mr. Eastman's support of

higher education. The company is to be commended for its

far-sighted program through which more than 300 col-

leges and universities, during the past five years, have

shared $7 million in contributions.

TRANSCRIPTS

The Registrar announces that alumnae desiring a

transcript should make application no less than two

weeks in advance of the deadline date. An emergenq'

transcript will, of course, be processed immediately,

but your cooperation will be a great help to a busy

office staff.

There is no charge for the first transcript. The

fee for each additional copy is $1.00. Requests should

be addressed to the Registrar and checks made pay-

able to Chatham College. Please be sure to include

maiden name and class with your request.
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class news • .

In Memoriam
Elizabeth Burt Mellor '95

May 7, 1965

Mary Bruce '01

February 5, 1965

Catherine R. Miller x'01

July 3, 1965

Harriet L. Shrom x'01

(Mrs. George W. Provost)

August 16, 1965

Elva Miller '03

(Mrs. William S. Phillips)

April, 1965

Violet Sanford x'07

(Mrs. Cooke Bausman)
October 26, 1965

Ionia Fairchild Smith '09-' 12

February, 1964

Bertha Grant Cochran '10-' 1

1

February 15, 1965

Celia Hecht D. H.
(Mrs. Millard Fisher)

1965

Olive Weihe '10-' 11

(Mrs. I. B. Caris)

August, 1965

Mary R. Gray '12

June 15, 1965

Helen Ailes '19

September 17, 1965

Julia Marriott Earley x'20

1965

Margaret Ellen Biles '21

(Mrs. Edward K. Thorpe)
June 30, 1965

Miriam L. Crouse '21

May 22, 1965

Marion Collier '24

(Mrs Thomas Nixon)
July 16, 1965

Henrietta MacLeod '26

(Mrs T. Raymond Watts)
July 8, 1965

Betty Nies '33

(Mrs. William F. Trommer)
October 23, 1965

12

02
Elsa Braun Searing

(Mrs. Charles A.)
Arlington Apartments

515 South Aiken Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

To Mary Shrom Gay we extend sympa-
thy for the death of her sister, Harriet

Shrom Provost (Mrs. George W.) of the

Class of 1901, on August 16, 1965.

Anne Houston Dysart pursues the even
tenor of her way, reading omniverously,

taking long walks, and driving her car at

discretion—asking no help, but giving un-

stintedly to others who need her loving

care.

I was delighted to be able to attend the

June 12th Alumnae Reunion, the sole rep-

resentative, alas, of 1902 at our 63rd an-

niversary. As my new address shows, I

have gotten rid of my dear old home, and
am enjoying life anew in this pleasant lo-

cation. Again, a wedding—that of my
grandson, Alan Searing Loxterman—was
the highlight of my year. It was marked
by the playing of "Elsa's Wedding March,"
composed in 1906 for my marriage by a

family friend, Fidelis Zitterbart. It was
played this time for Ann and Alan at West-
gate Friends' Church in Columbus, Ohio;
they are living there, after enjoying a won-
derful European trip.

06
Verna Madtes Rifenberick

(Mrs. James L.)

1558 Cascade Drive
Youngstown, Ohio 44511

Now that both are around eighty, the

two members of 1906 are mainly interested

in their grandchildren, of whom Edith Gray
Winrow has fourteen. Three of her grand-

+

Virginia Evans x'36

(Mrs. John D. Evans, Jr.)

August 28, 1965 '

Isabel Schuetz Burchill '38

July 31, 1965

Mary K. Strathearn '42

(Mrs. C. Richard Brown)
July 13, 1965

Joan Marie Milius '52

(Mrs. Charles H. Smith)
May 2, 1965

daughters are in college in California. Her
grandson Gary lives with her and the others

visit her often. Edith's sister Mary, class

of 1912, passed away in June.

Verna Madtes Rifenberick has two grand-

daughters. Anne teaches in Bay Village,

Ohio, after graduating form The College

of Wooster. Janet is a junior at Wooster.

Both Edith and Verna have many activ-

ities in church, AAUW, and clubs.

08
Mary Mellon Mcjunkin

(Mrs. Hugh K.)
7726 Stanton Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218

Mrs. Ella McLaughlin Mellon, mother of

Mary Mellon Mcjunkin with whom she
lived, died on August 24, 1965 at the age
of 102.
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NEW ADDRESS

Mary Savage Lewis

(Mrs. E. B)
138 Marham Road
Munhall, Pa. 15121

Adeline Colebrook Voight (Mrs.), 132
Wilson Avenue, Kent, Ohio 44240

Eleanor Boyer Church has had a year of

deep shadow and brilliant sunshine. We
extend sincere sympathy on the sudden
death of her husband, Walter S. Church,
April 26, 1965. Then followed the wed-
ding of her son John to June Layman
Rutter on May first, and Eleanor is delight-

ed to have acquired not only another

daughter but a handsome grandson who is

at present in the service of his country.

While preparing for her 50th reunion at

Wellesley in June, Eleanor was stricken

with a serious infection which caused a

prolonged stay in Presbyterian Hospital.

Before her release she had another shock

—

the death of a beloved brother in Niagara
Falls, New York. As his wife was abroad
at the time, Eleanor as nearest of kin, had
many sad duties to perform. But life has

its compensations, and to help chase the

gloom, she happily reports that her beloved
daughter Martha has been appointed Dean
of Women at Wilson College. We wish
for her more sunshine in the years ahead!

Janet Brownlee reports a thrilling trip

abroad this summer. She spent some time
in Scotland where she had been four years

ago, three days in Switzerland where she

had never been, and the rest of her time in



Jordan and Israel as a "refresher" trip.

Keep well, Janet, and begin now to plan a

trip to Pittsburgh for our next reunion. We
missed you at the last one.

Pauline Burt writes that the beautiful fall

season has arrived in New England, the col-

lege students are back in their classes, the

freshmen look younger than ever but also

very serious in their new venture. Pauline

says she learned to play golf for the first

time this year, "not with any prowess, but

loved to play in the gentle green moun-
tains of Vermont and on the flat greens of

tiny Jekyll Island off the coast of Georgia."

Adeline Colebrook Voight did not reply

so we can only hope she is so well and so

busy turning her artistic talent into cold

cash that she could not spare time for lesser

things.

Juanita Husband Harrison reports all

well on the home front. Visiting from
Washington, D.C. and Tallahassee, Florida

were her daughter June Blackmore and
family, including Becky, Juanita's grand-

daughter who is attending Florida State

College.

Phoebe Knight Nicholas and her hus-

band Herbert spent early spring in Florida

and attended the World's Fair in New
York in September.

Martha Kroenert has been confined to

St. Francis Hospital for several weeks, the

result of a fall in her home. She is reported

to be improving and should be home soon.

A speedy recovery, Martha!

Mary Little Aiken, in spite of a few mi-

nor repairs, is enjoying an active life made
merry by the visits of her five grandsons

who are ardent Pirate fans like their grand-

mother.

Ada Maiden McClure enjoyed an ex-

tended visit with friends in Carnegie this

summer. She is waiting at the Lutheran
Home in Johnstown for those cards we
promised to send.

Mildred McWilliams has been wandering
about the country with congenial friends,

but has arrived home in ample time to

attend the Pittsburgh Symphony which she

rarely misses.

Hazel Rider is active in hospital and
church work, not to mention several clubs.

By the time she visits her numerous nieces

and nephews another year has flown.

Ethel Williams Keister is so active that

it would require several secretaries of my
ability to do justice to all her interests. She
spent a week at the Harp Festival in Breu-

keleu, Holland where sixty harpists from
twelve countries performed. Four 'of these

harpists were going to Israel for the Inter-

national Harp contest; one of them, Marie
Nagasoko of Japan, played at Ivy Hall, the

home of Mrs. Harton Singer Semple, when
Phyllis Fraser Semple, Ethel's gradndaugh-
ter made her debut in June. The wedding
of another granddaughter, Margaret Fraser

Ratcliffe to John Gott Zimmerman, took

place in Saint Stephen's Episcopal Church,
Sewickley in September with the reception

at Ivy Hall. Ethel was guest of honor at a

luncheon given at the College by the Opera
Workshop which she actively supports. I

have not yet heard of honors she has re-

ceived for the game of golf, but presume it

would be difficult to compete with her

daughter and her granddaughters Carol and
Holly Semple.

Personally, I lead a simple, serene life

vegetating here on Marham Road except

when called to duty by my children. I

hope my ambition has not yet gone to seed.
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Dorothy Errett

Box 36-D
Chatham, Pa. 19318

NEW ADDRESSES

Seba South McCaiv (Mrs. T. W.), 4930
Lunar Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43214

We extend our sincere sympathy to

Rebekah Crouse Costanzo in the death,

May 22, 1965, of her sister Miriam (Class

of 1921). Rebekah is looking forward to

greeting all the girls at our fiftieth anniver-

sary next June.

Gertrude Frame Patterson writes "No
trip" this year because Pat started last

December on the formation of a new club

—New Port Richey Life Member Club,

Telephone Pioneers of America. He had it

going by February and was elected presi-

dent for a term ending July 1, 1966. With
several varied meetings a month, they have

been able to travel no farther than to Jack-

sonville.

Edna Gaw Colvin reports their activities

greatly curtailed by the fourteen-year inva-

lidism of her husband. They depend for

enjoyment on visits from friends and pri-

marily upon the love and companionship of

their two daughters, their sons-in-law and
grandchildren. "Quite a satisfying life and
a happy one, even though we have no
news," writes Edna.

Rosemary Geary reports "life going
along as usual, with years rolling by."

Martha ("Fairy") Gibbons Millspaugh

had a real thrill when she had a visit from
Frances Boale Belding and a charming
neighbor of hers from Saratoga, Florida en

route home from Hawaii. They lunched

together after which "Fairy" drove them to

Disneyland. She could not remain with

them during their tour there because of her

mother's frail condition. She hopes to be

with us for the reunion next year, and
attends the meetings of the Southern Cali-

fornia Chatham Alumnae Club.

We are glad to have word from Alice

Greer Donaldson despite the absence of

news.

Alice Laidlaw Hicks is finding her retire-

ment pleasant and busy. She returns to the

libtary occasionally for consultation, and is

pleasantly occupied with her church work,

the Woman's Club and The King's Daugh-
ters—an interdenominational organization

which maintains a residence for elderly

women. Alice would so love to gteet

P.C.W. friends down in Durham.

Jeanne Mahey Smith reports a very
pleasant summer, including visits with

many Decade members who were back in

town after wintering in the south . She and
her husband enjoyed a long weekend in

Baltimore and frequent trips to Ligonier

and Jennerstown. For more than a year

Jeanne has been visiting, at least once a

week, the Negley House Nursing Home.
Bowling-on-the-green goes on as usual for

the Smiths.

Melba Martin lngersoll seems to think

that she is getting old. She writes, "We are

a couple of aged recluses." Anyone else

want to join Melba's and my "Club for the

Aged?"

Mildred Nicholls Kohman had a nice six-

week trip to the Orient in the spring, going
by boat and returning by plane. She has

spent the summer at Lakeside, Ohio.

We did not hear directly from Kathryn
Robb Dunn, but, thanks to Gertrude, we
learn that David, Kathryn's husband, was
awarded a special citation by the Lancaster

(Pa.) National Conference of Christians

and Jews for his "outstanding leadetship

in promoting the cause of goodwill and
understanding among all the peoples of

our nation."

Amelia Slater joined a group of delegates

to the International Congress of Christian

Churches in Geneva, Switzerland, in Au-
gust. From there they went to Paris, thence

to London and returned by way of Lisbon.

Helen Steele Truxal spent the summet
at her daughter Helen's home in Massachu-

setts. She also visits, frequently, Martha
Jane's family in Pittsburgh. Helen was
anticipating an outing with the Pittsburgh

College Club on its theatre trip to New
York in October.

Adella Stewart Anderson spent last winter

with friends on Cape Cod where they ex-

perienced two blizzards—wind, ice, snow
and low temperatures—but "the house was
warm; the deep-freeze full," and they had

"a wonderful cook and housekeeper, and
the gardener plowed us out." Adella kept

her son's seven-year-old daughter during

the parent's visit to Athens. Most of her

summer was spent with her daughter and
family on the Cape.

Mary Stratton finds being at home all

year quite gratifying. She had an interest-

ing visit at the World's Fair last September.

Her stamp collection is growing, being aug-

mented by friends traveling to distant

places.

Retirement travels, during the year, for

Lillian W'eihe Whitu ell and her husband
include South Carolina gardens in the

spring, a few days in Florida, and a quick

flight to Texas for the funeral of Whit's

mother. They hope to see fall foliage in

Vermont in October, probably driving
around Lake Willoughby, Dr. Eddy's sum-

mer retreat. Our sympathy to Lillian in

the death, July 2S, of her sister Olive Caris,

a special student in the class of 1914.

Grace W'oodroic is continuing to enjoy

retirement, though not leisure. She is going

to see many of us at our fiftieth reunion.

Your secretary had a busy spring and
summer with a week's visit with niece

Patsy's family, two short sojourns at Beth-

any Beach, Delaware (one with niece Jane
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and her three children), two trips to Phila-

delphia—one to Franklin Institute and
Independence Hall, the other to the Zoo.
Club work and volunteer service at the

Community Hospital occupy part of my
time.

18
Martha Temple Patrick

(Mrs. W. W.;
Route 1

Hart, Michigan 49420

NEW ADDRESSES

Kamala Cornelius Asirvatham (Mrs. Eddy),
14 Spencer road, Bangalore 5, India

Winona Sterling Hopwood (Mrs. Harold),

9 South Beeson Avenue, Uniontown,
Pennsylvania 15401

Kamala Cornelius Asirvatham writes
from Washington, D.C.:

My Dear Old P.C.W. Friends,

"Excuse me for writing P.C.W. Friends.

I am afraid the new name Chatham does

not give me the same warm feeling as I do
not know anyone in the Chatham College

now. P.C.W. is still very dear to me.

"I have been corresponding with some of

my old friends during my stay in the U.S.A.

for the last 16 months. I want to take this

opportunity to thank all my college friends

who responded to the appeals I sent and
who so generously gave me donations to

help the "Kumarappa Memorial Fund." I

am pleased to inform you that I have been
able to collect enough to put a small ward
in the hospital for women and children in

the Fisherman's Village about 14 miles out-

side Madras, India. This hospital work has

been started in memory of my brother,

J. C. Kumarappa, who worked and died for

the Gandhi Village Movement during the

days of the struggle for freedom. My days

spent in America have brought some fruit-

ful results so I am now prepared to go
home well pleased with this result.

"During the summer holidays, my hus-

band and I traveled all over the eastern

part of this country and visited Boston,

Maiden, Chelmsford, Hartford, New York,
Great Neck, Long Island, etc., and had an
enjoyable time with our friends and our
daughter Vasanti and her family.

"Now my husband is teaching in the

School of International Service, in the

American University summer session. We
have enjoyed our stay here very much and
friends have been most generous in taking

us out to see all the interesting places in

Washington, D.C. This is one of the most
beautiful cities I have ever seen. Very well

planned and all the roads are on both sides

full of lovely trees, so gorgeous to look at.

The climate has so far been nice, not too

hot. The University buildings are all air

conditioned, even the dormitories have been
very comfortable.

"When my husband finishes his lecture

course on the 1st of September, we go back

to New York where I hope to spend a few
days with my old P.C.W. professor and
friend, Miss Alice D. Butterfield. Due to

some important business I have to return to

India on the 4th of September. I fly to

Bombay on the 4th, but expect to spend 3

days in London, and leave again on the

8th and reach Bombay on the 9th of Sep-
tember. My days have been spent profitably

and now I am very happy to return to my
home.

"Please note that hereafter my address

will be, 14 Spencer Road, Bangalore 5,

India and I hope I shall hear from you
sometimes.

"My husband will be teaching in a place

near Chicago, Illinois till the end of March,
1966. He will be available for a limited

number of speaking engagements preferably

during weekends. His address will be 1644
South 11th Avenue, Maywood, Illinois
60153.

"As my husband has retired, we hope to

live in our own bungalow in the lovely

place called Bangalore, 250 miles west of

Madras, South India."

Yours Sincerely,

Kamala Asirvatham, Class of 1918

Mollie Davidson Nass reports that she

and her husband spent their time traveling

and had a couple of months in Florida.

Janet Hill has no news, but says she is

with the law department of the City of

Pittsburgh, is eligible for retirement but is

keeping on with the job "with pay days

and vacations what I like best. Since the

injury to my leg in 1953 I travel only
short distances. Travelogues of the Acad-
emy of Science and Art have to take care of

my former trips covering long distances."

Charlotte Hunker Hays and her husband
are in their summer home near Webster,
North Carolina from the middle of April to

near the end of October. No P.C.W.-ites

visited her this summer, but she had heard
from Augusta Rogers recently.

Ruth Kauffman Morrison suffered the

loss of her only brother in June of this

year. Our sympathy goes to her. She and
her husband enjoy being in Florida. For
the summer they go either to Pennsylvania

or to the North Carolina mountains.

Ruth Long says she is enjoying her lei-

sure very much.

Dorothy Minor Cary went to her high

school class reunion in June and saw Ellen

Crowe there. She is teaching in New Jersey

and has about two years until she retires.

Dorothy and her husband spent six weeks
in Florida last winter, but haven't been
doing much else but enjoying their grand-

daughter.

Elinor Salinger Coleman sends good
wishes to all. She writes, "After ^ long ill-

ness it is so wonderful to be in good health

again and we sail August 28 from New
York on a month's cruise on the Coronia,

visiting 13 ports on the Mediterranean."

Winona Sterling Hopwood sent me her

card just before she and her husband were
leaving for Europe for five or six weeks,

staying at Lucerne, Switzerland most of the

time. All well, she was glad to report.

Florence Younkins Fowler has had a

quiet year
—

"just visits with my children

back and forth." Her son-in-law has been
on duty in the Far East and must go back
again in November.

Last October my husband and I had the

pleasure of having lunch with Kamala and
her husband in their apartment in May-
wood. Then we brought Kamala home with
us. We enjoyed her visit very much and
were sorry it could not be longer. Your
secretary is grateful for your good response

to her request for news, but still thete are

some members she would like to hear from.
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Ethel L. Perry

5437 Ellsworth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

NEW ADDRESSES

Julia Aspinwall Dunlap (Mrs. Harry W.,
Jr.), P.O. Box 1706, Vero Beach, Florida

32960

Willard Crane Peebles (Mrs. Harry), 723
20th Avenue, St. Petersburg, Florida
33704

Helen Bennett Nelson (Mrs. King R. H.),
936 Riverside Drive, Daytona Beach,
Florida 32017

Julia Marriott Earley (Mrs.), 269 Shady
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Our 45th reunion was celebrated by the
Four Horsemen

—

Mary Stevenson, Cath-
erine Caughey Johnson, Helen Horix Fair-

banks and Ethel Perry. Fortunately, Cath-
erine was able to be there after her serious

illness. She looked very well and was most
appreciative of the gift of $450.00 given
by the Class to the Alumnae Scholarship
Fund in recognition of her 45 years of

continued service as our class secretary.

Imogene Armstrong was unable to attend-

the reunion because of illness. She is better

now and has just returned from a recent

trip through Gila National Forest and a
short distance into Mexico. We hope to

see her at our 50th.

Julia Aspinwall Dunlap and her husband
enjoy traveling north to see their family
and their jaunts to Europe.

Helen Bennett Nelson is busy in Day-
tona Beach, Florida with apartments and
civic and church work.

Catherine Caughey Johnson tells us that

her son Kirk is in St. Louis, Missouri, and
had a part in the Gemini 4 program.

Willard Crane Peebles is enjoying a lazy

retirement in St. Petersburg, Florida, and
regrets that Harry's attack of shingles made
it impossible for them to come north this

spring in time for the reunion.

Elizabeth Belle Davidson was another

who had to be out of town at the time of

the reunion.

Margaret Hare Hurst-Brown and her hus-

band spent three months in England this

spring and summer, and returned to Nova
Scotia for a reunion with four of their

eight children and their families.

Helen Horix Fairbanks is a shining ex-

ample of the saying, "If you want some-
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thing done well ask a busy person to do it,"

fot we greatly appreciate the tine job she

did in organizing the plans for this 45th
reunion.

Ethel Perry is too busy to worry about
being retired and divides her time between
Pittsburgh and her brother's family in West
Orange, New Jersey.

Elizabeth Shipley Brainerd is such a

globe trotter that it was impossible for her

to be here for the reunion, but she express-

ed great appreciation of Catherine Caughey
Johnson's faithful service to the class.

Virginia Wilcox Gilbert and her hus-

band are enjoying retirement in the neigh-

borhood of their six grandchildren. We
regret to learn of the death of her sister

Helen in the spring.

Gladys Wilson Green and her husband
enjoy living in the oldest house in Dauphin
County, and her husband is still busy in

architectural work.

Elsie Herron Ativell, Winifred Black Lee
and Elizabeth Fleming all acknowledged
their reunion notices, but included no per-

sonal information.

22
Betty Dean Boots
203 Roup Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

NEW ADDRESSES

Dorothea Blackmore Lemmon (Mrs. James
R.), 264 Bluemont Drive, West Mifflin,

Pennsylvania 15122

Leah Davis Mead (Mrs. Norris W.),
R.D. 1, Box 86, Perryopolis, Pennsylva-

nia 15473

Helen Allison Dunbar writes that she has

no news, but hopes we can all get together

soon.

Peg Barnes finds that committee work,
social service and gardening keep her busy
since her retirement. She visited her sister

in Short Hills and her niece in Cape Cod
this year.

Peg Berryman Lowstutter writes that she

had an operation in May, 1964, pneumonia
in July of that year, and was hospitalized in

April, 1965 for a heart condition, but is

feeling better now. Their oldest grandson
has won a high school scholarship through
having earned an A-pIus average last year.

All nine grandchildren and their parents

have visited Dot Burleigh Courtney and
Jim this summer. Last winter the Court-

neys spent two months in Portugal, Spain,

the Canary Islands and Morocco. In May,
Dot was chairman again for their New
York Theater Tour.

Kathryn Carter Kuenzel and her husband
are enjoying "just being together at home"
since her retirement last December.

Ina Connelly Cross reports that nothing
has happened to her this year except that

she is a year older, still healthy and busy.

That sounds just like the Ina we all know.
Isn't it wonderful to keep our sense of

humor?

Rose Gorzo Rapach is still enjoying her
assignments for substitute teaching.

Harriet Hill Kraus' husband is now im-
proved after a year of serious illness. They
live quitely and enjoy visits from their

three children and their families. Each
family has a girl and a boy. Hat and Bill

still play bridge, but "with more enthusi-

asm than skill," she says.

Anne Jay's job has become a twelve-

month one with the gradual merger of New
Kensington and Arnold schools. Her travel

plans included the Smokies and Virginia

Beach in August, the Poconos in September,
and a Christmas vacation in Florida.

Ruth Keck Snell's sixth and last child

was graduated from college this year, a real

milestone. Our sympathy is extended to

Ruth in the death of her mother on June
16.

Anne Kiskaddon Griggs extends her
greetings to all her classmates.

After two months at Fort Myers Beach,
Florida, Florence Newmaker Knapp and
Byron picked up son John and his wife,

Mary Lou, in State College and drove to

New York. From there they flew to Patis

to visit Patty, whose husband John has been
assistant secretary general of NATO for

two years. Newny and Byron spent the

following six weeks traveling in Belgium,
Germany and the Chateau Country.

After having two grandchildren with her

for six weeks during July and August,
Susan Scott Tucker left for Swarthmore and
New York to see daughter Peggy, Pete and
their four children off to Cambridge, Eng-
land where Pete will do research for a year.

Daughter Anne and her family have return-

ed from Japan, and are moving to Auburn,
New York, where Ann's husband will set

up ptactice with another pediatrician. Susie

is bringing honor to the class by having her

painting Jacob Negley Mansion 1809 re-

produced in John Collins' new book String-

town on the Pike, a history of East Liberty

which will be published soon.

Jane Taylor's house must look lovely

after all the repairing, painting and paper-

ing she did to put in time. After that she

went to California for a month's visit with

her niece.

Ella May Wilson Clark writes that they

love it in Clearwater, Florida, and enjoyed

their first summer there. On August 23
they were leaving for a round-the-world

flight, hitting the high spots including the

Hawaiian Islands.

Betty Wilson Lorenz and Lloyd enjoyed

six weeks in Europe, sailing both ways on
the Rotterdam. Their favorite spot was
Lucerne, Switzerland, but they also enjoyed

Nice and got a thrill driving along the

Mediterranean. They crossed the Alberg

Pass in a snow storm which was not so

thrilling.

Last summer your secretary visited with

Mabel Shaffer ('21) for a week, and this

February she returned the visit to keep

house for me after an operation. Keeping
house, some church duties, a new TV, and
my aunt have kept me busy. Thanks to all

of you who answered my cards.
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Helen Ryman

50 Academy Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

NEW ADDRESSES

Ruth Baxter Hill (Mrs. Thomas;, 215
Prior Street, Apt. 1, Gainesville, Georgia
30501'

Virginia Lilley Christ (Mrs. Frank C),
"On The Rocks." Lake Wallenpaupack,
P.O. Box 124, Hawley, Pennsylvania
18428

DEATH

Marion Collier Nixon (Mrs. Thomas),
July 16, 1965. "Kid," as we fondly re-

member her, died of a heart attack in

Greensburg Hospital where she had gone
for tests. Our sympathy to her husband.

Lenore Allen, after a year of retirement
as vice principal of Taylor Allderdice High
School is catching up with rest, enjoying
her hobby of knitting, and saying "no" to
attractive offers from new national educa-
tion programs.

Ruth Baxter Hill reports that she and
Tom like university life, and are now at

Brenau College in Gainesville, Georgia
where Tom is head of the chemistry depart-
ment. Brenau, a women's college founded
1878, is 50 miles from Atlanta, Christian

but not church-related. Son Tom and wife
are living in Oregon.

Barbara Coit Templeton is one of the
new breed of professional volunteers. She
is handling the Thrift Shop for the YWCA
in Greensburg and moving up to top re-

sponsibilities; was one of five delegates

from the Diocese at the triennium meeting
of Episcopal women in St. Louis; was sent

to Hood College for a big church confer-

ence; went with Stewart to Pitt's 40th re-

union and sat two places away from Sargent

Shriver; intends to lead a Penn State dis-

cussion course this fall in Greensburg on
The Responsible Man.

Olive Keck Comfort has not had the best

year, what with hospitalization at West
Penn Hospital, and losing her mother by
death in June.

Dorothy Cooke Ortner has been teaching

in the Corry Area High School since 1955
after substituting for several years. She
started with English, but for the last five

years has been teaching all French. All this

in addition to being a minister's wife—her

husband is at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
in Corry; a grandmother—daughter Rose-

mary has two children, and Carol, in War-
ren, has two boys. Son John is a senior at

Oberlin majoring in music education. Sum-
mers for 23 years have been spent at Chau-
tauqua where they have finished building a

new home.

Grace Davis Mechling has had a bad
year. She and Lew were in a bad car crash

in Hagerstown in January. Grace was 7

weeks in the hospital, ended up wearing a

back brace (still is). But she still works
with the Forest Hills Women's Club hand-
ling all the wedding parties there for profit,

has sparked the Golden Age project called

Evergreens for people 60 and over, and is
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taking care of her grandchildren during the

serious illness of her daughter's husband.

Helen Errett Hourdequin is still enjoying

her beach community where she and Remy
work in the garden, fish, and in winter

take off for Mexico.

Martha Glandon Luthringer needs a map
on the wall to chart her goings and com-
ings. Operations for both husband and
daughter kept her in Springfield, but not

for long. They went to California for the

marriage of their son, who is studying at

the Divinity School of the Pacific. Meet-
ings of her husband have taken her to Mia-

mi in May, this fall to New Jersey to see

classmate Louise Hamilton Haase, then to

the Greenbriar, New York, New Orleans.

In between she will attend a trustees' meet-

ing here in Pittsburgh and urges us to be

loyal in our support in all ways to Chat-

ham.

Virginia Lilley Christ, now pleasantly

retired from teaching English, and husband
Frank, retired from Drexel Institute, have
been living eight months in their summer
home in the Poconos and the othet four at

Edenlawn Plantation, Jensen Beach, Florida,

in a cottage ovetlooking Indian River. You
are invited, girls, to stop in and visit either

place if you are near.

Carolyn Lohr Steele had an accident in

April, but is now recovered and traveling a

lot with her retired husband, visiting with

her son who teaches electrical engineering

at Penn State, and playing with her three-

year-old grandson.

Gertrude Mixer Henry is a very active

volunteer wirh the home service end of the

Red Cross in North Ridgeville, Ohio.
Highlight of the yeat—daughter Elizabeth

came from Fort Riley, Kansas, and then

left for Pusan, Korea, to be gone for two
years. This was the first full family get-

together in 13 years. Otherwise waging war
on Japanese beetles in her rose garden.

Marion Stewart Smith and her retired

husband now enjoy golf, bridge and picnics

together. Oldest daughter lives in Pitts-

burgh, and has two boys. Her other daugh-

ter lives in Oyster Bay, Long Island, and
has three girls.

Stella W'agenfehr Shane is about to retire

from her home and school visitor job with
West Allegheny School District, and can

spend more time with husband John. She
enjoys her grandchildren, the three sons of

daughter Nan, and three daughters of

daughter Mary.

LaRue Gress Lehman and her husband
both retired from teaching this year at

Mill Hall, Pennsylvania, she from 24 years

in high school and he from 40 in college.

They plan to ttavel, although they were in

Egypt and Europe on two sabbaricals. They
also work wirh summer theater and take

lessons on their new Hammond electric

organ. They do baby-sitting for son Jack,

with General Electric at Valley Forge, and
George Jr., with Shell Oil in New York.

Mary Pyle Fleck has been teaching in

Edgewood since her daughter Anne is

grown up and married with two children,

and her son is in the oil business in Okla-

homa. They spend summers at Nanrucket

where they have great family reunions.

Alberta Sexauer Ressler, whom many of

you have been wondering about, has come
to life to let me know that she has fifteen

grandchildren, ten boys and five girls, chil-

dren of son Walter, Jr., and daughter Betty.

For two years she has lived in Bristol Vil-

lage, Waverly, Ohio, and adores the place.

The welcome rug is out for any who come
that way.

Lillian Silverman Berkman, here in Pitts-

burgh, has celebrated her 40th wedding

anniversary. Her daughter Barbara Roth,

a 1950 Chatham alumna, has a ten-year-old

son, and John has a daughter and a son.

The past three years have not been good

due to poor health, but all is well now.

Your secretary, after 35 years in advertis-

ing, promotion and public relations, the

last twelve in her own business, has semi-

retired and is now substiruting in art and

eight other subjects in the city schools and

Mt. Lebanon. This, plus her volunteer

work at Kane, Council House, YWCA and

church, keeps her on her toes, enjoying all

the brain-srorms her good health makes
possible.

s-\ s~\ Mary Ailes Sechler

)\s-\ (Mrs. W. B.)

^j\_J 5481 Walnut Street, Apt. 1

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

NEW ADDRESSES

Elizabeth Hubbard Ewing (Mrs. Wylie B.),

102 Grove Way, Deiray Beach, Florida

33444

Ruth Rimer Hooton (Mrs. Donald W.),
2254 Brookhaven Road, Sarasota, Flo-

rida 335SO

Margaret Good, 3204 North 4th Street,

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110

Blanche Stokes Hoy (Mrs. John), 235
West College Street, Waynesburg, Penn-
sylvania 15370

DEATH

Henrietta Macleod Watts passed away July

8, 1965, after a lingering illness. She

was always a very active person, and her

many friends shared in her interests and
enthusiams. A memorial donation was
given from the class treasury to the Col-

lege Library to buy books in one of the

three fields in which Henrietta was most
interested: education, music and religion.

She will be sadly missed by the class.

Helen Bromley is teaching her final year,

thirty-four in her home town of Washing-
ton, Pennsylvania, five in Claysville nearby,

and one in The Hague, Netherlands on a

Fulbright grant (1950-51). In 1931 she

left the language field for world cultures,

and has done a lot of extra-curricular work
with her srudenrs, getting to know foreign

students as well. Helen also teaches a

Church School class of adult women, and
has served as officer in the local A.A.U.W.
Since her father's death in 1960 Helen's

travel has been curtailed somewhat, though
she managed to get to Chautauqua this

summer, and she looks forward to our class

Eileen Borland senr a copy of her Christ-

mas letter with a summary of the year's

activities. Some of the news she has sent

us before, including her very busy life as

music librarian at M.I.T. Her summers are

often spent at Chatham, Massachusetts, and
it is a thrill to see that postmark. She will

try to attend the reunion.

Mabel Breitweiser Hann writes of the

shock of losing her husband Ray on August
7, a result of a sudden heart attack. All of

us extend our deepesr sympathy, Mabel.
And it is true that children and grand-
children prove to be a special blessing at a
time like this. Still busy with the Mercer
County Association for the Retarded, the
Quota Club and Council for Exceptional
Children, Mabel hopes to be able to attend
our reunion.

Abigail Cresswell retired from teaching
this past June after 39 years. In September
she was to begin work as part-time assist-

ant in the Ellwood City Public Library. She
also reports a busy, pleasant summer.

Eleanor Eulton McCracken had just re-

turned in September from her second trip

around the world. The main reason for the
trip was that it included Leningrad and
Moscow, which she knew she would never
get to see any other way. During her ab-
sence she acquired a new granddaughrer,
making her score now three girls and two
boys. Eleanor also hopes to see us next
year.

Louise Harcum Einstein had a most in-

teresting summer. Leaving Youngstown on
June 25, visiting briefly in San Diego and
Honolulu, they went on to Tokyo where for

four weeks they attended the summer ses-

sion of Sophia University. Louise took a
course on contemporary Japan and one on
Japanese literarure in translation, and enjoy-
ed many field trips to interesting places in-

.

eluding the Kabuki Theatre, an Ikebana
School of flower arranging, a camera fac-

tory. The university is run by the Jesuits,

but the Einsteins stayed at the New Otani,
a real luxury hotel. At the end of the sum-
mer session they visited more of Japan,
then Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Bang-
kok, Rangoon, Calcutta, Agra, Bombay,
Delhi, Karachi, Beirut, Cairo, Athens, a
Greek Island cruise, and from Athens to

Youngstown in one day! They flew the

whole way and are back a bit tired and
broke, but full of new sights, ideas and
incentives to read more about what they
have seen. Come to reunion and tell us

Ruth Justice Rowley is still involved in

the Civic Theatre in Manchester, Connec-
ticut. She plays leading roles, serves as

promotion manager, writes musicals for

Children's Wing, is directing a teen-age

production. The Rowley's younger daugh-
ter, Jennifer, got her M.A. in economics in

June from the University of Connecticut,

and is now on the staff there and starting

on her Ph.D. Margie, their older daughter,

has three children, ages 13, 11, and 9, and
lives in Twin Lakes, Ohio. Millard and
Ruth play tournament bridge every Friday,

see the New York shows, and travel.

Elizabeth Koehn Butler hopes, too, to be
able to come to our reunion, even though
she is still teaching and is head of the

English and foreign language department
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at Brookville, Pennsylvania. Lib had a

pleasant experience lately upon opening her
mail and rinding a letter from Carnegie
Institute regarding curriculum study, and
on the list of teachers who have helped to

evaluate the material was our own Martina
Oetting's name! Lib was so proud, and of
course we are too! Lib's husband is re-

tired; her daughter, husband and two chil-

dren live in Michigan; and her mother is

still active at eighty-eight.

Mary Choate Obenour Backus is one we
have not heard from in a long time. She
relates that she spent a month last fall in

the hospital, recuperated six weeks, then
drove to California to visit her sister. She
and her husband often visit their son, a

dentist in Toledo. With a camper, this

July, they drove across Canada, then down
the West Coast to her sister's at Lodi, look-
ing for a place to retire next year. In Octo-
ber they plan to visit Washington, Wil-
liamsburg, and Annapolis.

Elsie McElwain Emery and her husband
are still holding down the homestead in

Washington, Pennsylvania with the help of
an Afghan hound. Their three boys were
snatched by three lovely girls, and they
have three grandsons and a granddaughter.
Son Bill was married a year ago and lives

in Greentree. His wife teaches in Mellon
Junior High and Bill works for Duquesne
Light Company. Arden is with Dupont,
and Raymen with Bendix in Maryland.
Elsie still paints and sells an occasional
picture, reads, cooks and walks her hound.
She claims she is allergic to women's
groups, but plans to attend our reunion in
'66.

Martha Sheers Luft was evidentally too
busy to write, but sent the announcement
of the marriage of their daughter, Gretchen
Marjorie to Mr. Peter Hegan, Jr., on Au-
gust 21, in the First Presbyterian Church,
Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Helen Simons Polhemus was ready to

return to Guilford College, North Carolina,

after spending their usual summer in New
Hampshire. Their health has been good,
and they have been busy at a variety of

tasks since Poly's retirement a year ago.

Helen still enjoys playing the organ. Their
children are all married, with one or more
children of their own. The youngest son
graduated from Drew University School of

Theology this year and is serving his first

church, an occasion which Helen says she
should celebrate. Why not, by coming to

reunion next year?

Caroline Timothy Mountford wrote her
news on notepaper decorated with a beauti-

ful picture of West Virginia's state capitol.

Carrie had a delightful vacation in Florida

this summer, and returned for the' first time
to Leesburg where she had gone as a bride,

and where the Class Baby of '26 was born.

It brought back many memories, and she

is really looking forward to our fortieth

class reunion.

As your class secretary, I wish to assure

you that it is not a task but a joy to read

and condense all your letters for the Re-
corder. I appreciate your fine response to

the appeal for contributions to the Class

Account, and your enthusiasm about our
fortieth reunion. My year has been a

healthy, busy one, fortunately. Like Carrie,

I returned to a familiar and well-loved spot

for me, in northern Michigan where my
family used to spend our summers. This

time, I was joined by my daughter and her

family from Chicago, and it was a very

nostalgic and happy time. In March my
seventh grandchild was born in Florida, and
I had the experience of waiting for the

event all night in the Fathet's Room at the

hospital, and then phoning the news to my
son-in-law on a Navy ship. Here at home,
my visits with my other two children and
their families take up a good deal of my
time. I still do volunteer work each week
at Mercy Mart Gift Shop at Mercy Hospital,

attend Carnegie Travel Lectures, and shall

start plans for our reunion soon. You will

hear more about it!

28
Jane Willard Stephenson

(Mrs. James G.)
529 Collier Road, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30318

Margaret Cousley
5811 Stanton Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

NEW ADDRESSES

Rebecca Evans Hopson (Mrs. Charles G.),
R.D. 1, Box 43-A, Lewistown, Pennsyl-

vania 17044

Elizabeth Gidney Elder (Mrs. H. King-
sley), Town House Island, 7 Hathaway
Lane, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33305

Clare C. Lauder, 890 Ryan Street, Medina,
Ohio 44256

Leona Newcome Meier (Mrs.), 1776 South
Palo Verde Avenue, Apt. C-209, Tucson,
Arizona 85713

Miriam Stage Riordan (Mrs. Robert J.), 5

Mansfield Court, Westpost, Connecticut

068S0

Ruth Mary Wilkinson, 131 McKnight Cir-

cle, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15237

It was nice to hear from Kay Caldwell

Mayer who keeps busy all week at the bank
and works weekends at the apartment
where she lives, besides helping her hus-

band in some of his activities. He has

taken part in the last two National Blind

Bowling Tournaments as well as state ones.

Margaret Cousley spent two weeks at

Chautauqua and had a trip to Niagara
Falls, the Thousand Islands and upper New
York state. She was our only representa-

tive to attend the alumnae luncheon in

June.

Our deepest sympathy to Becky Evans
Hopson whose husband died November 27,

1964 from a sudden heart attack. She is

in a new neighborhood with no relatives

near, so I am sure she would like to hear

from some of you. Fran Frost Brumbaugh
and her husband, Jim, stopped by to see

her in April on their way to the World's
Fair.

Suzanne Finlay Heller and John made
their first trip to California last Christmas

to see their grandson and his parents.

Dorothy Floyd Warren and Brad visited

Ruth Work Miller and Bob at their home
in Ontario where Betty and I visited last

summer.

Sid Friedman Bigg went to Europe last

October, but on the ninth day Herman had
a heart attack in Rome. Sid had great

praise /or the doctors, hospital, and the

warmth and kindness of the people as she

walked the streets there for two months.
We hope Herman is well again. Congratu-
lations to them on a granddaughter after

five grandsons. Also to Petty Bigg Cohn on
a grandson.

Mardy Jones Ruthhart keeps in touch
with Miss Evans who is quite feeble. Mardy
took her food often and always her holiday
meals until this September when she went
to a nursing home.

Clare Lawler toured eleven countries in

Europe the summer of 1964 and met some
cousins in Ireland she had never seen. This
year she went to Green Valley, Arizona to

visit a sister and to Ormond Beach, Florida

to see another one. Last fall she attended
the Cleveland Chatham Club.

Kay Owen was in Chicago a month this

past summer and in Ocean City for three

weeks.

Betty Porter Steinmiller had a serious

throat and chest operation in May, too
complicated to write about. It rather cur-

tailed her numerous activities, but we hope
by now she is feeling much better. She was
able to attend only the graduation exercises

for Mary who is now at Westminster Col-

lege.

Cina Ray Randall supervises the print-

ing, publicity, and alumni work at Patter-

son -State College in New Jersey where
Trudy is now going during the week and
working at their local Valley Hospital on
the weekends. Mary is a sophomore at the

College of Wooster, and George is in grad-

uate wotk at the University of New Hamp-
shire.

Ruth Mary Wilkinson and her sister

Honor took early retirements from the

bank, sold their house, and went to Florida.

They decided not to buy there so returned

to Pittsburgh in August.

Ruth Work Miller and Bob had a trip to

the Fair and on into Massachusetts. Their
son Dick works for Kodak, which had an
exhibit at the Fair and had several floors in

an apartment building for the use of the

families. Sandi, Dick's wife, demonstrated
small appliances in the G.E. Exhibit.

You are probably wondering what was
wrong with my hand as I could not explain

it on the cards I sent you. I had been grad-

ually getting less circulation in my right

hand and the only remedy was surgery.

I went into the hospital July 20th and had
a "carpal tunnel syndrome." Arthritis had
hardened the tunnel, and the carpal
(wrist) ligament was clipped to release the

pressure. Seventeen stitches were taken out

in ten days when my arm was taken out of

a cast. Have been quite uncomfortable, but

I do have the use of my fingers again and
hope to be normal by November. Early in

July Jimmy and I spent a week in Alabama,
and one in Flotida where we saw several

Pittsbutgh friends and had a nice visit with
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Fran Frost Brumbaugh and Jim in their

new home.

The Stephensons have their first grand-

daughter, Arminda Jane Elizabeth Bruner,

born September 3, 1965. Barbara is taking

eight weeks off from her practice. Her son

Will is 2'/2 years and our othet two grand-

sons, Gordon, 8, and Brian, 6, are in Atlan-

ta again after being in Charlotte, North
Carolina for a year.

30
Margaret Loeffler Loftus

(Mrs. Frank G.)
312 Johnston Road

Bridgeville, Pa 15017

NEW ADDRESSES

Suzanne Barnard McLean (Mrs. Otto A.),

91 Mucurapo Road, Port of Spain, Trini-

dad, British West Indies

Pauline Gibson Gilsdorf (Mrs. Frederick

J.), 610 Salem Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07208

Alice Hewitt Taylor (Mrs) 1316 Pepper
Tree Lane, San Bernadino, California

92404

Clara Moore Stuart (Mrs.) 25 South Mer-
cer Street, Greenville, Pennsylvania
16125

Ruth O'Donnell Gallagher (Mrs.), 640
South Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15232

Margaret H. Schwan, 1484 East 248th
Street, Euclid, Ohio 44117

Dorothy Thompson Seif (Mrs. Charles L.),

5644 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15217

Louise Vallowe Spinelli (Mrs.), 301 West
12th Avenue, Homestead, Pennsylvania

15120

There was quite a bit of interest express-

ed in our reunion by those who couldn't be

there for one reason or another; the main
question being, "Who was there?" We
were 12: Polly Bickhart Garratt, Vi Chad-
wick Rosso, Louise Dickenson, Dot Fisher

Maury, Ethel Lehmann Grabe, Marian
Haines Schap, Adelaide Hyndman Mc-
Laughlin, Margaret Loeffler Loftus, Marcella

Murray, Eleanor Nevins Rubenslein, Dot
Thompson Seif, and Alary Elizabeth Wood-
uorth. Best of all, Miss Dysart was with

us. She couldn't have been more pleased

with our class gift to the College of the

scholarship in her name. She extended a

most cordial invitation to any of us who
might be driving through her area to visit

her in Indianola, Iowa.

We are happy to tell you, at the present

writing, that the Dysart Scholarship Fund
has passed the $1,000.00 mark slightly, and

we have promises of several further contri-

butions. This amount was given by 27
graduates and 4 associates, or by approxi-

mately one-third of the class.

Our sympathy goes out to Geraldine

Anderson Daum in the loss of her father

in May, to Catherine Backofen whose
mother passed away after a long illness, to

Lois Watt Cooper in the loss of her mother
last winter, and to Mary Peters Wilhelm
whose mother died in January.

Travellers

Gerry Anderson Daum and her husband
Bob spent a wonderful three weeks this

summer in Victoria, Jasper, Banff and Lake
Louise and have beautiful color slides to

show for it. Cathie Backofen toured the

Canadian Northwest and Alaska, and rested

up at Rehoboth Beach before returning to

Schenley High Library. Madeline Barnhart

Mandy brushed up her French by spending
some time in Quebec. Miriam Bulger takes

short trips to the mountains during the

summer. Anna Mae Beatty Dreibelbis and
family traveled extensively in Europe. Mary
Elizabeth Woodworth had a very exciting

trip to Russia in '64, and this past summet
travelled to Australia, New Zealand, South
Sea Isles and Hawaii. Her trip this year

began on rather a disasterous note. Her
apartment was entered and she was robbed
of her oriental peatls, bought on one of

her trips to the Far East, her mink stole

and jewelry that is irreplaceable because of

its sentimental value.

Sally Ann Armentrout, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Armentrout (Ruth Beech),

was married in August to R. Roger Majak
of Lansing, Illinois, at Fredonia, New York.

After a wedding trip to Quebec, Mr. Majak
will continue his studies towatd a doctotate

at Ohio State University.

Polly Bickhart Garratt and Frank beat a

path between Pittsburgh, Coshocton and

Tacoma, Washington, this summer. They
brought their daughter Sue and family

back with them on one trip for a two
weeks' visit here. Frank, Jr., after receiving

his masters degree, is teaching English

literature, composition and general studies

at Tacoma Community College.

Associate member Florence Broun Stage

sends greetings to her friends at Chatham
and would love to hear from them. Her
"second alma mater's" year-end activities

took place at the same time as Chatham's
and also ptecedence over ours. Florence

spends hours figure-skating which she loves.

She is vety active in her garden club and

in the College Club of Cleveland, for which

she does programs on travel and garden

club subjects for the benefit of its Speakers

Bureau. She and het husband have traveled

extensively during the last 15 years—at

least three months of each yeat.

Helen Ensminger Hughes was looking

forward to entettaining prospective Chat-

ham students at a tea in November. Thank
you, Helen, for your kind words about the

Scholarship Fund.

Dorothy Collins Pierce's two grandsons,

aged 5 and 2, visited her for two weeks this

summer. Dot is vice president in charge of

special events ("anything that raises mon-
ey") for the Pittsburgh Symphony Ball and
Fashion Show. She is also chairman of the

Fox Chapel bowling group ( 80 bowlers! )

.

Dorothy Daub has, in a sense, come full

circle in her fashion, advertising and pub-

licity career. She worked full time on the

Spring Fashion Fortnight at Kaufmann's
(the scene of her very first job) and, at

the ptesent writing, is busy with Le Grand
Tour, but on a free lance basis.

Dot Fisher Maury's son Sam is in the

legal department at U.S. Steel; Don has

his own insurance adjusting office at Penn
State; Dot took her daughter Virginia by
plane to the University of Wisconsin to

begin her college career; and Bill is at the

University School.

Mirian Haines Schap reports that their

house is now very quiet since the departure

of Keith to Indiana Univetsity for another

year of graduate work and a teaching assist-

antship in English, and Jim's departure to

Brown for graduate work in math. Marian
attended the Matthay (with whom she

studied in London some time ago) Piano
Festival at the University of Maryland.
Henry Spinelli of Chatham was there and
she was quite impressed with his playing,

conversation and delightful personality. She
and Dot Thompson Seif had a chance to

spend some time together, and Marian
marvelled at Dot's ability to work in the

90 degree temperature.

Lucille Jackson Strauss couldn't join us

for the reunion because, for the first time in

years, she and her husband took their

annual trip in June. They wanted to be in

Brussels on June 10th for the glass con-

ference. Jerome is an avid glass collector

and has about 1600 drinking vessels. Lu-

cille was sure there would be several more
additions aftet the trip. They also planned
to see the North Cape during July—one of

the few places abroad they've never visited.

Ethel Lehmann Grabe is happy over

having one social worker in the family:

Sally is doing her graduate work at Notth
Carolina. Charles finished his officer's train-

ing at Fort Benning last summer and Ethel

and Dick were there to see him receive his

commission.

Thank you, Amelia Lockard W'elker, for

your letter to both Vi and me. We're sorry

you didn't send your telegram of greetings

to us at the reunion, but we appreciate the

thought and regret that your plans for

being with us didn't work out. Congratula-

tions to you and Bill on your 35 th wedding
anniversary last June! The school library,

which she loves, is Amelia's chief occupa-

tion this year, but she also has one remedial

class. Bill, Jr., has made a career of the

Air Force, and last summer he traveled

from Tokyo to the West Indies. Amelia
and Bill, Sr., spent most of the summer at

home, but did take several trips to Lake

Tahoe.

Mary Louise Miller Pitcairn and I had a

nice telephone visit. Her daughter Betsy is

still teaching French in a Detroit area high

school.

The most exciting thing in Meredith

Murray Heckman's life in '65 was the plan-

ning for the third and last daughter's wed-
ding in October. Janet, the bride and theit

career girl, has been a United Airlines

stewatdess for the past seven years until

last year when she supervised stewardess

service at O'Hare Airport in Chicago. Her
two sisters have 8 children between them,

which makes life mighty interesting and a

gteat joy, too, to grandparents Heckman.
Meredith says she is sure they must have

done something noteworthy for class news,
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but the wedding arrangements "blanked out
any individuality."

Marcella Murray writes that she had fun
at the reunion, but it was too short. She
especially mentioned her interest in the
morning classes. She traveled around Penn-
sylvania visiting with friends and relatives,

and had two days at the New York Fair.

She thought the few of us who were at the

reunion looked so good she'd come back
another year. You looked mighty charming
yourself, Marcy!

Veronica Netopil Morrone spent last

winter in Florida to escape the cold weath-
er. When she goes without her husband,
as she did last winter, she stays at the Casa
Francisca which is managed by a Domini-
can order of nuns at Miami Beach. After
being home for just a few weeks, she re-

turned to Florida with her husband ( which
is the reason she missed the reunion). She
still helps out at Catholic Charities on a

part-time basis when they are busy.

Eleanor Nevins Rubenstein and Frank
took their daughter Barbara and her hus-

band, Alan Topal, on a 21 -day trip to

Europe. Alan finished his bar exams (Yale
graduate) in Washington about 5:00 P.M.,

met the Rubensteins in New York, and
they were all off to Europe at 11:00 P.M.
They spent a week in London (the young
barrister was particularly interested in that

city) seeing marvelous plays and sightsee-

ing. After "doing" Paris, they headquar-
tered at Geneva, taking short trips to An-
necy, Montreaux, Mt. Blanc, etc., and
Eleanor visited with a friend of hers in

Geneva! The next stop was Deauville where
they played golf ( Eleanor has been playing

since her 14th year), spent the afternoons

at the beach and some of their evenings at

the Casino.

Mary Peters Wilhelm and her husband
spenr the month of October in Fort Lauder-
dale, and then went to Denison for "Dad's
Day" weekend. Bob has retired and they

have been traveling: three months in Flor-

ida last winter, Mexico and the Southwest
this past summer. Daughter Molly is a

senior at Denison where she majors in

speech. She spent two months in Europe
last summer, bicycling with a Youth Hostel
group one month and then traveled inde-

pendently the second one.

Russell and Elise Searing Loxterman's
son Alan was married at the Westgate
Friends' Church in Columbus to Ann Eliza-

beth Langdon, a recent graduate of Ohio
State University. Alan was graduated from
Kenyon College, received his M.A. from
the University of Chicago, and is now
working on his doctorate in English litera-

ture at Ohio State. Of especial interest is

the fact that the wedding march played for

the wedding was composed by that fine

Pittsburgh musician and wonderful person,
Fidelis Zitterbart, for Alan's grandmother
and staunch Chatham alumnae, Mrs. Charles
A. Searing, for her wedding 59 years ago.

Dot Thompson Self spent eight very in-

teresting and busy weeks at the University

of Maryland. She worked long and hard
on courses in invertebrates and botany
which included field trips once a week. Be-
tween those and her own weekend jaunts,

she managed to see the Smithsonian, Belts-

ville, Bethesda Biological Labs, Solomon's

Island, Washington, etc. After a short

respite at home, she was hard at is again

at Winchestet-Thurston.

News from Vi Cbadwick Rosso

Louise Dickenson, her niece Barbara and
"Binkie," Louise's chihuahua, toured for

about a month to the Chadwick farm in

Maine, New England, New York and the

Fair, two visits to the Rosso's in Paoli, and
Washington, D.C.

Justina Gill Beggs attended Hillside Col-
lege near Jonesville, Michigan, to study

French. The family welcomed a third

grandchild, Michael Davis, and admired
daughter Nancy's engagement ring. Justina

and Dave visited in Boston in October and
stopped in Devon and Paoli to visit the

Austin's and the Rosso's.

Winnie Hartman Whiteman planned to

join us for our reunion, but instead landed
in the hospital for an operation from
which, at last report, she was recovering

nicely. She is very happy over a home she

has just built and enjoys her two sons'

families. She has been teaching junior high
at St. Mary's for some years.

Martha Henderson Lewis and her mother
spent a month last summer visiting relatives

in Albuquerque and California; Marty's

daughter Mary is living in northern Cali-

fornia.

Mary Ludlow writes that her hair is

white and she has added some unwelcome
pounds. The greatly anticipated and warm-
ly welcomed grandniece arrived and bears

Mary's name. While at Lake George last

summer, she said she met an extremely nice

Chatham junior who was quite pleased to

meet a Chatham graduate, "if a somewhat
old one."

Sally Reamer Matlack and Ed have sold

their boat after having spent the winter on
it near Ft. Lauderdale. Sally is hoping they

will buy another. They enjoyed their new
patio and their most impressive flower and
vegetable gardens this summer at home and
spent three weeks in Maine near Bar Har-
bor. Sally had to miss the reunion because

of a family wedding the same day.

Ann Saxman Underwood was away at the

time of the reunion. Her husband Jim is

president of Vulcan Mold & Foundry.
Daughter Ann Saxman Potts has three

children, the oldest being in the first grade.

Jim, Jr., was graduated from W&J and will

be job-hunting after Army camp. Tom will

attend University of South Carolina as soon
as his summer National Guard duty ends.

He was graduated from Valley Forge Mili-

tary Academy where Charles is now a

senior.

Many, many thanks to Vi Chadwick
Rosso and to a darling little leprechaun
who insists upon being anonymous for their

help with this issue of the Recorder. Next
year you will have a brace, or perhaps a

trio of class secretaries, as this is my last

appearance. I have certainly enjoyed my
five years, I loved hearing from you, and I

thank you for your warm letters. I can

highly recommend the job as a most inter-

esting and pleasant one. Hope to see you
all at the next reunion!
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Alice McKenzie Swaim
(Mrs. William T„ Jr.;

26 Chestnut Street

Dillsburg, Pa. 19019

Constance Wolfe Harrison
(Mrs. J. Parker;

50L9 Montoya Drive
El Paso, Texas 79922

NEW ADDRESSES

Carolyn Brady Wilson (Mrs. Merritt, Jr.),
Box 1190, Elkins, West Virginia 26241

Catherine Cochran Schaeffer (Mrs. Lee E.),

512 North Second Street, Apollo, Penn-
sylvania 15613

Betty Rankin Foster (Mrs. William F.),

Whitestown Road, R.D. 1, Harmony,
Pennsylvania 16037

Mary Wooldridge Beyer (Mrs. Stuart),

2334 Rosendale Road, Schenectady, New
York 12309

Alice Bair attended the Frick Educational
Commission Conference in June; she is

busy remodeling a country school-house

home she bought.

Carolyn Brady Wilson traveled in Peru,

Guatemala and Nassau last winter; her son
Merritt got his M.A. from North Carolina
in June, and is now teaching at Rider Col-
lege. Daughter Grace, Chatham '64, is

teaching in Wilkinsburg.

Carolyn Bickel Morris attended the wed-
ding of Charlotte Graham Dight's daugh-
ter in June; her son John graduated from
the University of Delaware, has a position

with Dupont, and was commissioned a
second lieutenant with the U.S. Army Re-
serve.

Nancy Campbell Klamm attended the

Wilson Ornithological meeting in the Black
Hills, South Dakota, and plans to do more
birding and photography in New Jersey

this fall.

Catherine Cochran Schaffer's son Lee,

Jr., graduated from Monmouth College,

Illinois, having majoted in physics.

Betsy Dearborn Souren had a fascinating

trip to Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Ger-
many and Austria last winter. Her first

grandchild, Thomas Long Souren, was born

January 24, and a second son was married.

Libby Lwing Cogbil/'s son Bill graduated
from Dartmouth Graduate School in June,
and now has a position with Kendall Prod-

ucts in South Carolina. As usual, she spent

the summer at Van Buren Point, New
York.

Ruth Fugh McMurtry is teaching at Fort

Collins High School again.

Charlotte Graham Dight's daughter
Marianne married John L. Aitkenson on
June 19, and he is working for his doc-

torate at Case Institute. Interesting guests

came from France, Africa, India and Egypt.

Dottie Humphrey Hedrick is thrilled to

be living close to Sea Lab II in La Jolla.

Lillian Lafbury Wills is active in a tre-

mendous number of organizations—United
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Presbyterian Women, Womens' Club
Board, Poverty Program Board, Community
College, Hospital Auxiliary, and is an inter-

preter for foreign visitors in Pittsburgh.

She has had nice visits with Helen Caldwell

and Agnes Peebles.

Katherine Lee Sisco has been busy re-

modeling and landscaping her home, and
had a nice vacation in Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and Missouri.

Rita Lefton Pincus is president of the

Sisterhood at her Temple. A busy year for

her daughter Gale who graduated from the

University of Pennsylvania, was married,

and is now teaching in Newark, New Jer-

sey, while her husband attends Rutgers Law
School.

Helen Matz Grant's younger son, Tom,
has entered Carroll College, and younger

daughter, Patty, enteted high school.

Ruth Miller Page had a delightful reun-

ion luncheon with Louise Blank Lecky,

Catherine Cochran Schaeffer, Marie Perrone

Leonardo, Jo Herrold Sponheimer, and
Dottie Russell. They plan to do it every

year, and would love to include any othet

classmates who live or are visiting in the

Pittsburgh area.

Sally Miller Brash directed a sound-film

strip last winter for the United Presbyterian

Board of Christian Education. She is very

successful with her Childrens' Theatte, and
continues work with the Philadelphia

Alumnae Club.

Peggy Price Guyton had a nice visit from
Ellen Carpi Polkabla and family this sum-

Betty Rankin Foster is busy remodeling

an old farm house to which they retired.

Her son Bill graduated from law school

this year, and son Ted and his wife had

twin daughters. I wonder how many grand-

children our class has?

Mary Wooldridge Beyer's husband Stu

retired from the Navy in June, and is now
assistant dean at the Junior College of

Albany, New York. They have bought a

fascinating old house with a brook and
woodland, and have plans for renovating it.

Constance Parker Harrison has just open-

ed a travel agency. Congratulations and
good luck, Connie!

Greetings come from Ruth Grajman
Wiener, Georgia Meinecke Weldon, Jean

Miller Knetsche, Dot Russell, Sara Steven-

son and Mary Frances Tarr Peat—all busy

and happy. Dot Russell, after many years at

Zoar Home, began a new job on November
1 as Director of Social Work at Columbia
Hospital in Wilkinsburg.

Eighteen class members have contributed

dollars to our class treasury. Thank you
very much. How about at least 18 more
doing so before next year?

Your correspondent, Alice McKenzie
Su-aim, is having poems read on the radio

in Austria this fall, receives letters from

poets in every continent, and enjoys judg-

ing poetry contests. What fun to hear the

exciting things everyone is doing in so

many different areas.
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Margaret White

1302 Singer Place

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Helen Walker Empfield

(Mrs. James W.)
828 Judson Avenue
Evanston, 111. 60202

NEW ADDRESSES

Hermine Carr Patterson (Mrs. Hugh S.),

109 Argyle Circle, Gadsden, Georgia

35901

Mary Post Forsythe (Mrs. Louis C), 144
Nausau Street, Uniontown, Pennsylvania

15401

Harriet Tyler Martin (Mrs Paul N.), 430
Riverside Avenue, Westport, Connecti-

cut 06882

Berenice Beamer Williamson has a new
grandson, Gregg David, born to her son

Joel and his wife Carol. The Williamsons
had a trip to Florida in November, 1964.

And a first grandchild for Olive Walker
Beatty, Kimberly Louise McKim, born to

her daughter Judy. Olive's architect hus-

band Bob designed the new American Em-
bassy in Niamey, Nigeria, and all of the

Beattys will go to Africa when the embas-
sy is dedicated. Olive's son Bob is in his

junior year at Ohio State Medical School.

The class wishes to extend its sympathy
to Ruth Berkey Reichley on the death of

her father. Both of Ruth's boys are in high
school.

Our sympathy goes also to Rose Hol-
lingsworth Stambaugh and Alice McCarthy
Bowman on the deaths of their mothets.

Rose is still teaching schooland is active

in the American Field Service Program.
Alice writes that she enjoys every scrap of

news. She has one son in Memphis Art
School, one a senior at Southwestern, one
floating from this to that, and het daughter
in high school.

Helen Bixler Watts reports a "rut" of

girls, music and art. Patricia, 10, has Scouts

and chutch group; Barbara, 14, and her

clarinet attended Chatham Summer Music
Camp, and she plays in the Wilkinsburg
Junior Symphony. Helen teaches beginning

painting at her local YWCA.

Edna Geiselhart Thorp wrote that her
cousin, who is a granddaughter of Emma
Geiselhart Osterloh, class of '13, enteted

Chatham this fall. Edna says she leads a

quiet life, but keeps the library going. She
and Bob had a brief trip to Pittsburgh to

visit her family.

Synnove Haughom had a wonderful week
in Pittsburgh the first of July. She' is still a

full-time graduate student at the University

of Pennsylvania. She spent a month this

summer in Cooperstown, New York, at the

Farmer's Museum where she learned to

spin and to weave, and how to transmit

some of our cultural heritage to visitors.

Eleanor Kenworthy Clements and her

husband drove to Pittsburgh to enter their

daughter Bonnie Salene in Carnegie Tech's

School of Fine Arts where she will study

painting. Ken is looking forward to her

fifth year at the Dallas Museum of Fine

Arts where she studies ceramics. She has
her own potter's wheel at home. Her hus-

band was seriously ill in the spring with
acute periocarditis.

Elley Yeager Husak's son Alan was
awarded a NASA fellowship at Carnegie
Tech for three year's graduate study in

engineering. Her older son, John, an M.P.
in the Army, is stationed somewhere in the

Pacific.

Louise Link Ely had all of her family at

home for reunion this summet, and when
she wrote she was still finding odd socks.

Now that Lynn is a sophomore at Mt. Hol-
yoke, Linkie's husband wants to go to

school to study geology.

Thelma Stacker Trost had all of her
family in June for their first reunion in

years, for the wedding of their daughter
Carol to Mr. David Nash of Erie, Pennsyl-
vania. Thelma's son Bill, with the Army,
returned from thtee years in Germany ,and

her mother came from Florida. Bill has
since been reassigned to Viet Nam. Two
weeks after the wedding, their other son
and his wife presented them with a second
grandson.

Family reunion and travel were com-
bined for Dorothy Schenck Van der Voort.

Dot and Bob spent three weeks this sum-
mer in France with their daughter Ellen

and her family at Sanay, on the Mediter-
ranean. They brought their six-year-old

granddaughter, Cathy Huet, home with
them to be flower girl in her Uncle David's

wedding on August 21. Betsy, who took

her Chatham junior year abroad, returned

with them to be in the wedding; and Ellen

arrived early in August for a three week's

visit and the big day.

Jean Walker Fox and het husband spent

four months last winter at the British Mu-
seum in London where Dick worked under
a National Science Foundation Grant. They
were fortunate to find a small hotel with a

French chef. Since they froze to death most
of the time, room service hot water bottles

were the height of luxury. Jean said it was
thrilling to be in London at the time of

Churchill's death.

In reply to our questionnaire, Mary Host-
ler Green wrote that her job of practicing

medicine is enervating, exhausting and
sometimes satisfying.

Josephine Johnson Rennich reports that

John entered the University of Cincinnati,

leaving George, 7th grade, and Mark, 10th

grade, at home.

Mary Louise Martin had a trip to Bermu-
da with her sister.

Anne McCullough Prey's son is teaching

English at the Latin American School in

New York City. Anne is still teaching at

Shady Side Academy.

Ruth Miller Allen had no news but likes

to keep in touch and let us know she is

still around.

Marion Starkey Hamlet and her family

had a vacation trip to Yellowtone and
Rocky Mountain Parks. In July, Marion
had a visit with Katrina Utne Brown, '36

at her lovely home in Guilford, Connec-
ticut.



Harriet Tyler Martin wrote that her hus-

band has taken a new job with Smith-

Corona-Marchant in Stamford, Connecticut,

and she will move as soon as she sells the

house in Maryland. Harriet and Paul are

looking forward to being closer to their

daughters and six grandchildren in Massa-
chusetts.

Margaret White has no news to speak
of; she attended the American Guild of

Organists convention in Pittsburgh in June.

As for the Empfields, my husband has

made a wonderful recovery from a coronary
in October, 1964. We have two college-age

boys, one recently enlisted in the Naval
Reserves, one boy in high school and one
in junior high, and a darling granddaugh-
ter, just three blocks away. In March I

completed two consecutive terms on the

YWCA board. Theoretically, I lead a quiet

life.

Our thanks to all who sent dollars for

postage. It was a pleasure to hear from
you, and to see what interests we share and
how our paths may cross.
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Elizabeth A. Saffer

4735 Maripoe Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann
(Mrs. John M.)

224 North Kenilworth Avenue
Oak Park, Illinois 60302

NEW ADDRESSES

Edna Vague Rigg (Mrs. E. G.), 907
Breezewick Circle, Baltimore, Maryland
21204

Jane Dowler Elder (Mrs. Paul R.), 4716
Ellsworth Avenue, Apt. 501, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15213

Dorothea Klug Williams (Mrs Arthur D.),
325 Altura Way, Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado 80906

Helen Martin Woods (Mrs. E. H.), 1127
Courtland Road, Wierton, West Virginia

26063

Thelma Martindale, 1001 Wilder Avenue,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Sana Mouromseff, 1055 Munley Drive,
Reno, Nevada 89503

DEATH

Virginia Evans Evans (Mrs. John D., Jr.),
August 28, 1965

Harriet Bannatyne Moelmann has finally

settled her family in a new condominium
apartment. While waiting for construction
to be completed they took refuge in a

Rectory, motel, San Francisco and their

summer place in Wisconsin. Banny has had
enough of the gypsy life.

Mary Virginia Brown Bowden and Bill

attended a son's graduation, and are prepar-
ing a daughter for college entrance in 1966.
They are making another rrip to Europe,
this time with Kathie. Mary Virginia's

duties as alumnae trustee of Chatham and
as senior economic analyst for the New

York Life Insurance Company make her
one of our busiest classmates.

Alary Jane Carmichael Garvin spent
spring vacation in Florida with her hus-

band and three children and an exchange
student from Rio de Janeiro who lived with
them this year and graduated from Carnegie
High School with Katie. They had a fine

time with all the college students at Ft.

Laurderdale who are not nearly so wild as

the newspapers report.

Alary Stuart Clements Harriman and
daughter Alice spent the summer in Great
Britain with a special visit to Holyrood
Palace. Son Ed is working on his master's

at the London School of Economics. Maty
Stuart has begun a new job as librarian of

the Tape Research Laboratory at 3M.

Edna Dague Rigg is busy organizing her

new house and trying to garden.

Jane Dowler Elder vacationed in the

Hawaiian Islands, but her visit with Thel-

ma Martindale was preempted by an emer-
gency appendectomy on Jane's daughter

who is fine now.

Eeggy Fitch Robinson and Harry have
made several trips west to visit family.

They were last heard from in Reno. Son
Hal and his wife spent the summer motor-
ing in Europe, while son Will prepared to

return to Yale for his second year.

Jane Griffith Rotter is becoming an un-
willing expert on orthopedic surgery. The
day her son's arm came out of the cast, her

husband was hospitalized with multiple

fractures and is now convalescing.

Nancy Henderson O'Dell's family spent

spring vacation in Florida also, but at St.

Petersburg Beach. Daughter Nancy Leah
graduated from junior college in June and
plans to continue in the art field. Son Her-
bert returns to the University of Southern

Florida after a summer at the Playhouse

and Pavillion Theatres at Penn State.

Sally Klingensmith Bowden spent the

summer in New Orleans, a quiet interlude

in a very busy life.

Charlotte Ley Glover's daughter Char
was married in June to Richard McFalls.

Both are students at Drexel. Charlotte is

interested in library work in the engineer-

ing department of the Elliott Company in

Jeannette.

Helen Lindsay Lee attended the gradua-

tion from college of two sons on the same
day, Courtland from Lafayette college in

Pennsylvania and Edward from New Mexi-
co State University.

Jean Maeder Lindsay visited Alarian

Johnson Woodfield in Florida while attend-

ing a convention at Boca Raton. Daughter
Beth has entered the Indiana University

School of Music. Jean is thrilled that Beth

was invited to play with the Detroit Sym-
phony.

Sana Alouromseff is enjoying the moun-
tains and climate in Nevada as well as the

friendly Westerners.

Doris Pierce is planning a winter vaca-

tion again this year in Florida.

Louise Ruch Culbertson is now secretary

manager of the Boulder City Chamber of

Commerce, and invites us all to drop in

when we are in the Las Vegas-Hoover Dam
area.

Mary Jane Seaton Young has been teach-

ing biology at Allderdice High School for

the past' eight years. She has a son Peter

in Yale and her husband is still with
KDKA.

Ruth Simpson Woolford's daughter Nan-
cy was married in September and will live

in Reading. Her son Sam, all of 14 years,

worked this summer as an office boy in

Philadelphia.

Katherine Ward Parshall and Lawrence
took a cruise to Iceland, the Scandanavian
countries, Poland and Russia that sounds
simply wonderful.

Since Banny is so busy this summer, I,

Liz Saffer, am writing up the news for the
first time in years. I spent a wonderful
summer in Peru, working at the Instituto

Nacianal Enfermedas Neoplastias and trav-

elling in the Andes. The best part of the

trip was having two winters in one year.
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Helen Finkel Eger

( Mrs. Bernard

)

301 Quaker Road
Edgew^orth, Pa. 15143

Dorothy Ringler Creutzer

(Mrs. Willard A.)
705 Eighteenth Avenue

Munhall, Pa. 15121

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary, Alice Buckmaster, 18737 Haynes
Street, Reseda, California 91335

Dorothy Hauck Bryen (Mrs. James), 506
Alpine Drive, Franklin Lakes, New Jer-

sey 07417

Sarah Marks Volkwein (Mrs. Edward L.),

6306-D Bandera Street, Dallas, Texas
75225

The class extends its sympathy to the

family of Isabelle Schuetz Burchill who
passed away on July 31st in St. Petersburg,

Florida. Burial took place in Homewood
Cemetery.

In reviewing all of the cards sent in by
members of the Class of 1938, I thought of

the Biblical quotation "To everything there

is a season, and a time to every purpose
under the heaven." Our time seems to be
the growth and higher educarion of our
children, time to travel, and time to do
social and charitable work.

Kay Arnold Dague writes that her family

is growing up much too fast and keeping
them very busy. She is looking forward to

our class news. Also anxious to hear from
her classmates is Mary Baldwin.

Teaching deaf children is still a great

challenge to Chita Cate Beal. Nancy is

teaching at The Friends Seminary, New
York City. Terry is a Lieutenant and is

stationed at Philadelphia in Defense Con-
tract Administrative Sen-ices. Jeannie (16)
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was in Lima, Peru, for the summer, while

Peter (14) swam for the Edgewood Club
team.

A Hawaiian trip celebrated the 25th
anniversary of Marjorie Chubb Randall.

Hugh graduated from Antioch and is now
attending the Harvard Graduate School of

Business Administration. The Randall's are

expecting a German "son" through the

American Field Service. He will attend

high school with their youngest son.

Elizabeth Coates Elliott's son Peter is in

England for a year on an English Speaking

Union Fellowship. The Elliott family is

looking forward to welcoming an American
Field Service student from Chile. He will

be a high school senior, along with Tom
Elliott.

Having a gay time trying out different

languages and solving money problems
partly describes Catheryn Cottrell Deemer's
trip to Europe with daughter Karen and
Mary Deemer Nagel's daughter, Mary
Louise. Cotty traveled through England
and the Continent. She says it was a thrill

to live the history, art, and literature

courses of her college days.

Seeing Niagara Falls from a helicopter

was a part of Dora Diamond Hake's sum-
mer vacation. Daughter Sue returned to

Chatham this fall and Bill is back to school

and football practice.

There will be a very warm welcome for

the classmates of Dotty Hauck Bryen at

their home in New Jersey. Becky is a

sophomore at the large area high school

and also a majorette. The Bryens toured

Quebec, Gaspe Peninsula and the Maritime
Provinces.

Renewing old acquaintances with Culver

parents has been keeping Dorothea Hunter
Haas busy. Gary is a 1st classman at

Culver Military Academy. Mike is trans-

ferring to Johns Hopkins this fall after a

summer as counselor at Culver.

The director of the Sheltered Workshop
Program for Pennsylvania Association for

Retarded Children is the title held by Flor-

ence Gibbs Momeyer. Rick, married in

June, is working for his Ph.D. in philosphy

at the University of Chicago. Flo writes,

"At last a girl in the family!" Doug is a

senior at Northwestern and Alan is a senior

in high school.

Virginia Leamon Cummings is teaching

modern math to high school seniors during

the day and to MacDill Air Force men at

night. Elizabeth, graduating from Earlham
College, Richmond, Indiana, last June, is a

graduate assistant in biology at Cornell

University. John is a salesman in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Golf and community activities keep Bea
Lynch Perrin busy. She is secretary of the

board of trustees of Montefiore Hospital

and chairman of the research and nursing

committee.

A short stay at the ocean and the moun-
tains was enjoyed by the family of Florence

Shields Kevan. Jimmy, a baseball fan,

spent a lot of time at Forbes Field this

summer. He is in his second year at Grand
River Academy in Ohio.

All trailerists please contact Ruth Kleitz

Buel. The Buels purchased a small trailer

and towed it west for a 5,505 mile trip to

Yellowstone and Mt. Rushmore. They later,

sans trailer, spent a 2-week vacation in

Florida.

Barbara McCormick Tener writes that

she gets such a kick out of hearing from
her classmates that she decided to send us

some news, too. Kathleen, a Phi Beta Kap-
pa, summa cum laude graduate of Vassar

College, received a National Science Foun-

dation Fellowship for Harvard Graduate
School of Economics. Constance, an Ellis

School senior, is busy applying to colleges.

Barbara has been secretary to the executive

dean at Chatham for six years and enjoys

her work immensely.

Teaching sophomore world culture at

senior high school and training student

teachers from California State College oc-

cupies Helen Johnson Montgomery. Susan
is a sophomore history major at Denison
University in Ohio. Sam is a high school

junior very interested in music. Ward is

active in community affairs.

Peggy Perry Heussener and Dick visited

Germany, Austria, Italy, France and Swit-

zerland. Highlights were a- successful trip

to Monte Carlo, a climb to the Jungfrau,

and a 1600-mile drive in twelve days.

Holiday Inn in Pittsburgh is the home of

Christine Price Cannon. She hopes we will

stop and see her there. Last year, on a 25th

anniversary trip to New Orleans, the Can-
nons ended up at San Bernadino, Califor-

nia, where Tod was the temporary Inn-

keeper for six weeks. Tom is a 1st Lieuten-

ant in the Army in Germany. He is mar-
rying a lovely German girl in October.

Being secretary of the First Methodist

Church is not a dull job, writes Sally Reese
Warrick! Right now she is working on
the district membership directory. Dick,

Jr., went to summer school at Salem Col-

lege in West Virginia.

Mary Margaret Schmidt sent a card from
the city of Warsaw where she attended the

11th International Congress on the History

of Science. From there she was going to

Frankfurt, Germany, to attend the Inter-

national Council of Nurses. Before going
to Poland, she spent some time in Prague
where she planned a reunion with Jarmila

Vosykova Uvanovocova who attended Chat-

ham in 1936-37. In November Mary Mar-
garet planned to attend a meeting of the

World Education for Mental Health in

Bangkok, Thailand.

Everyone is well at the home of Helen
Thomas Nevin. Tom, a W. & J. freshman,

had a hole-in-one this spring! Grandson
Jerry is a very busy 3-year-old.

Edith Thompson and Ruth Kleitz Buel
visited with Miss Dysart in June when she

was on campus for reunion weekend.

Lee White Mundhenk treated her west-

ern family to an eastern trip this year. The
Colonial American trip was a study project

for Lee's teaching and a treat for her family.

Dottie Creutzer and her husband are

back from an exciting 25,000-mile, month-
long trip around the world.

Our daughter, Terry Eger, is a very hap-

py, busy freshman at Vassar College, and
Jan is a busy (?), I hope, junior class

cadet at Staunton Military Academy, Staun-
ton, Virginia.

Dottie and I want to thank all of you for

your newsy cards. We enjoy hearing from
each and every one of you. Please, if you
have not answered this time, at least say
"Hello" next time. "There is a season and
a time to every purpose under heaven," and
next time it is to hear from you.

Our thanks to Willard Creutzer's secre-

tary for sending the cards to you.
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Eleanor D. Hackett

905 Maryland Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Helen Lohr Wright
(Mrs. John E.)

904 Fairmont Street

Latrobe, Pa. 15650

NEW ADDRESSES

Jean Aungst Talbot (Mrs. H. W.), R.D.
#1, Box 255-A, Zelienople, Pennsylva-
nia 16063

Violet Cook Clifford (Mrs. J. S.), 319
Boca Del Canon, San Clemente, Cali-

fornia 92672

Fay Cumbler Nelson (Mrs. H. F.), 2516
Five Mile Parkway, Dallas, Texas 75233

Elizabeth Eastwood MacConnell (Mrs.
James H.), P.O. Box 3156, St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands 00802

Ada Lee Mangum Clark (Mrs. John B.),
144 Sea Breeze Drive, Tarpon Springs.
Florida 33589

Mary Ellen Ostergard Lutz (Mrs. John
W), 11 Central Avenue, Warren, Penn-
sylvania 16365

Eleanor reportng:

Jean Aungst Talbot writes that they have
been working on projects for themselves
that have been long neglected and in spite

of the drought have a beautiful flower bed.

Business-wise it was their "summer of the

beds," two pairs of antique reprodution
beds, each pair of totally differing styles,

but both with canopies.

Ruth Bauer Greenualt reports that Dawn
graduated from Indiana State Teachers Col-
lege, and Susie is a freshman at Indiana
this fall after being valedictorian of her
high school class. Her youngest has started

ninth grade. The family took a camping
vacation in their travel trailer. Ruth was
sorry to miss our reunion.

Eleanor Bissel Offill lays Linda and Lo-
renzo presented them with their second
grandson. Susie is teaching English litera-

ture at Garrison Forest School near Balti-

more. Paul and Eleanor took an extended
motor trip west—their first real vacation

alone in 25 years.

Peggy Christie Graham writes that Barrie

is a member of the School Board and is

vice-chairman of the Democratic Committee
of their town. Anne lives and works in
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San Diego, Kieth is a junior at Wellesley,

Sarah is a freshman at Monticello College
in Alton, Illinois, and Barrie, Jr., is a senior

in high school. Peggy is halfway along on
her way to getting a masters degree in

library science. She enjoyed seeing her

classmates at our reunion.

Nancyann Cockerill Gleichert's daughter
Ann has one more year at Austin College

and is engaged to a pre-med student. Gregg
has another year of high school and is look-

ing over colleges. When the temperature

reaches 100° in Dallas, Nancyann is con-

tent to sit around the swimming pool. She
extends greetings to all the easterners.

Betty Crawford Colbert's house is team-

ing with political activity this fall because

Betty's husband, William Howard Colbert,

is the Republican candidate for Judge of

Orphan's Court of Allegheny County in the

November 2nd election. Her oldest son,

Britt, is starting his freshman year at the

University of Denver. Betty enjoyed seeing

the rest of the gals at our 25th reunion and
thought the dinner at Benedum Hall was
delightful.

Fay Cumbler Nelson was glad to get

back for our 25th reunion, and we all en-

joyed hearing about her interesting life and
travels with her husband and family. Henry
has had such interesting assignments. At
present he is off to Atabia via parts un-
known. At the time he left, he had a

detailed itinerary—mainly through India

—then the war came—so-o!

Peg Dunseath Wilson is enjoying her

spacious apartment with swimming pool

and private balcony. She has been ramblin'

around in her new Rambler on trips to

Crater Lake, Oregon, Reno and Sacramento
on weekends. She gets together with Ruth
Ross Duer, '39, frequently.

Eleanor Ganglofj Morris reports no news,

but still working as usual.

Eleanor Hackett: I am still working for

the Coroner of Allegheny County who is

running for re-election in the fall, so Betty

Colbert and I are particularly interested in

the November 2nd election this year. I had
a delightful tour of Jamaica this summer
where I enjoyed the scenery and swimming
in the Caribbean Sea. I also picked up a

suntan in Miami Beach and its surround-

ings, and returned three days before the

hurricane struck. I was happy to see our
25th year reunioners and meet some of

their husbands.

Kathryn lams Dennison writes that Reed
is a junior at Westminster, Bobby gradu-

ated from high school in June, and Cathy is

a junior. Katie and her husband are in the

bowling business and for the past four years

she has been coaching—in between trying

to find time to hook rugs, knit- and do
crewel embroidery and league bowling.

Carrie Louise Kinzer Trapp enjoyed see-

ing so many of our class at the 25th re-

union in June. Caddie Lou and Charlie

spent two weeks in Mexico in the spring,

and in September were going to England
and Alaska. Charlie had business in Eng-
land, and Caddie Lou was to be a guest of

the Episcopal Church women in Alaska for

ten days. They planned to combine the

trips and fly over the North Pole to do it.

She is still Diocesan President of the Epis-

copal Church Women of Michigan, and
trying to play golf in her spare time.

Rachel Kirk Bobo writes to say "Hello"
but has nothing new to report.

Patricia Kraus Koscso enjoyed seeing her
classmates at the reunion luncheon, and
eagerly awaited the first day of school this

year—for the first time in 14 years all five

of her children are enrolled in school. She
and Bob spent a long weekend in Chicago
where she attended a convention and he
went shopping.

Louise Lane Fontaine's son Tommy (14)
made Eagle Scout this past year and has
had two trips to Philmont Scout Ranch.
Daughter Lynn (16) is learning to drive

this summer. Last summer Lynn had a nice

trip to Europe.

Ann Ludlow Kinney says their German
daughter (American Field Service exchange
student) has returned home to Berlin after

a year with them. They miss her, and
found having her was a most rewarding
experience . . . not easy but fun. Harriet

will be a freshman at Allegheny and the

two boys are still at home.

Helen reporting:

Ruth Mengel Roosa was disappointed to

have missed the reunion, but she had too

much "family stuff" going on then. She
said she wasn't sure she was glad to see fall

coming with all the club meetings and
"good works" and the kids going back to

school. One is a senior and one a sopho-
more in high school, and the third is in

eigth grade.

The class wishes to express its sympathy
to Elizabeth Ann Morrow Joslyn whose
mother died in August. Betty Ann was
sorry to miss the reunion, but it was a

difficult summer for her family. Their
daughter Ann is in fourth grade. David, a

senior in high school, is on the college

hunt now.

Alary Ellen Ostergard Lutz was busy
moving and getting their daughter gradu-

ated from high school at reunion time. She
says it is unbelievable, but this is the third

time they have moved back to their old

home town.

Nancy Over Bowdler said on her card

that Inie Weldon and she were planning a

week's vacation in Atlantic City in Septem-
ber. They plan to talk, rest, read and return

"recharged."

Katherine Rutter Hingeley went on a

two-week vacation to Ocean City, Maryland
in August. When they returned they were
getting their son ready for college. He will

be a freshman at Harvard this year. They
planned to drive him to Cambridge and to

see New England, perhaps stopping at the

World's Fair. She said she enjoyed the

reunion and thought that we all looked less

than our age.

Renee Schreyer France spends her days

at the usual activities one automatically

acquires with a ten-and-a-half-year-old girl

and a six-going-on-seven boy—no com-
plaints. Instead of going away this sum-
mer, she spent Bob's vacation in the hospi-

tal for gall bladder operation. She is now

completely recovered and all are healthy
and happy.

Mary Lou Shoemaker Hockensmith miss-

ed the reunion because of ill health. She is

doing fine now and should be in full swing
before too long. The family had just re-

turned from a trip to Nova Scotia.

Frances Shoup Brant spent three wonder-
ful weeks seeing the West, everything from
bears to Old Faithful at Yellowstone to the
beautiful colors of the Grand Canyon. The
month of June was spent at Indiana State

Teachers College getting some art credits,

and she is now ready to face a new room
full of students this fall.

Alida Spinning says she has no news,
just "hello" to everyone. Like the rest of

us, she can't believe summer is over and she
is back with her third-graders.

Kay Thompson Mitchell's two oldest

children plan to be married in the summer
of 1966. Number three son, John, will

enter Carnegie Tech in the fall, so a big

household can be reduced in a hurry. Kay
is teaching organ at the high school with
thirty students a week. She also plays a
forty thousand dollar organ at a Methodist
Church that has two services each Sunday
and five choirs, so she will be very busy
this year.

Nancy Wilson Patterson enjoyed seeing

everyone at the reunion and comments that

we all are pretty well preserved. Their son
Tom is a senior at Colgate, and is now ap-

plying to medical schools. Betsy is seven-

teen and a senior at St. Mary's, Garden Ciry,

and is applying to college. Laurie, aged
nine, is applying herself in fourth grade.

Their life is full and satisfying, and Tom
is a dedicated rector of Holy Trinity, Valley
Stream, Long Island. He has everyone's

problems, but wouldn't want to be doing
anything else.

Mary Wolff Gamble, as she put it,

couldn't give her usual refrain of no news
this time and her story is a sad one. On
Palm Sunday a monstrous tornado roared

down their road demolishing twelve homes
in the neighborhood. Miraculously no one
was seriously injured there, but many were
killed or injured in its path as it traveled

along the ground for seventy miles. Red
Cross statistics say in their county alone 595
families lost their homes. She sent me
snapshots of her home, before and after,

and it made me heartsick for them. They
were preparing to move, for the third time
since then, into a mobile home on the site

where they are rebuilding and refurnishing.

Their son Tom went to the University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor this fall to study

physics. Their girls, eleven and twelve, are

going to school. Mary will teach this fall

at the Indiana University Center in South
Bend after eight years away from a chemis-

try laboratory. We wish you much good
luck in all you do, Mary.

Marjorie Johnson Ward was the only
associate member of the class I heard from
and I was pleased. On our reunion week-
end their son Alan graduated from Pennsyl-

vania Military College. He became engaged
the same week so they all had quite a

celebration. During the past nine years

they have been busy with parents. Mar-
jorie's father died three yeats ago after a
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six-year illness. Her husband's mother has

been in a semi-coma since May 24 and is in

a nursing home. With all of this and other

activities, she is kept busy.

SPECIAL REUNION REPORT

Forty-three members of our class con-

tributed 51,240.56 to be presented to the

College at our 25th reunion. The money
was designated for the Herbert Lincoln

Spencer Alumnae Scholarship Fund. Our
gift was announced, along with other re-

union class gifts, at the June luncheon.

President Eddy sent a thank-you letter to

Jane Viehman, our class treasurer, for our
contribution. She will be sending us copies

of his letter. Our thanks to Jane for a job

well done as class treasurer for ten years.

The reunion was attended by 19 members
of the class, and a number of husbands
joined us at the Saturday evening dinner at

Benedum Hall.
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Marden Armstrong Dahlstedt

(Mrs. Richard R.)
Box 544, R.D. 5

Gibsonia, Pa. 15044

Anne Driver Toumey
(Mrs. Martin J.)

"Wedgewood," Cole Road
Wexford, Pa. 15090

BIRTH

Betty Gahagan Lindsay, a son, Thomas
Randolph, June 1, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Virginia Crouch Everett (Mrs. Robert D. )

,

130 East 9th Street, Hinsdale, Illinois

60521

Mary Jane Harter Forker (Mrs. Robert F.),

11606 Windy Lane, Bunker Hill Village,

Houston, Texas 77024

Marjorie Higgins Phillips (Mrs. William),
3206 Brookforest Drive, Tallahassee,
Florida 32303

Helen Moore Sacco (Mrs. Daniel), Tan-
nersville, Pennsylvania 18372

Janet Murray Newton (Mrs. Robert G..),

6 Norway Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15221

Elizabeth Sundberg Miebach (Mrs. F. W.),
851 Springfield Avenue, Apt. 21-J, Sum-
mit, New Jersey 07901

Marjorie Wood Yearick (Mrs. Ralph),
3340 Longbow Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15235

DEATH

We were deeply grieved to learn of the

death of Mary Katherine Strathearn Brown,
who lost her life, with two of her children,

Timothy 13, and Karen 6, in a tragic auto-

mobile accident in West Chester, July 13,

1965. Our profound sympathy goes to her

husband and family.

One of our most travelled members,
(Mauky always has such fascinating trips!)

Margaret Anderson is just back from Japan,

Hong Kong and Hawaii. Highlights in-

cluded a visit with Helen Cheng Cheang

and her family in Hong Kong, breakfast

with Lee Marvin in Hawaii, the Gion
festival and a musical stage show at the

Kokusai Theater in Tokyo.

Jane Chantler is directing the travel of

others from the Union National Bank in

Butler, and writing a travel column for the

company magazine. She sold herself on a

trip to Bermuda in the spring. The Junior
Hospital Auxiliary of the Butler County
Memorial Hospital, which Jane helped to

found, celebrated its tenth anniversary this

year.

Virginia Crouch Everett had a busy year,

moving to their new home, and getting

daughter Lynne ready for Mt. Holyoke this

fall. The Everett's aren't lonely, though,
for they have a high school junior and an
8th-grader still at home.

Ruth Demmler Benner reports their fall

schedule is in full swing. Paul is starting his

sophomore year at Cleveland State Univer-
sity, Jean is a junior at Avonworth High,
and Ruth is working three mornings a week
at a nursery school she helped to organize.

The Lindsays welcomed a new son in

June, with daughter Carol, a junior in the

Mt. Mercy School of Nursing, in attend-

ance. Al is a sophomore at Washington &
Jefferson, John and Charlie are attending

the Academy of the New Church in Bryn
Athyn, Jim is in 8th grade at Freeport
High, Laurie in 5th grade, and Andy is a
very lively 2V^ year old. Betty Gahagan
Lindsay, despite the demands of such a busy
family life, is still playing the harp, and
hopes to get back to her organ work soon
again.

Peggy Matheny Bailey visited the Chat-
ham campus last spring as an Alumnae
Consultant to observe and .

discuss, with

other alumnae, the present curriculum. She
found it ".

. . exciting, informative and
inspiring!"

Helen Moore Sacco is at home in the

Pocono Mountains this year—her husband
has transferred from Cedar Crest to East

Stroudsburg State Teacher's College.

Ruth Notz Carland and her family visit-

ed the battlefields of Gettysburg and Vir-

ginia this summer. She reports the house-
hold now consists of five children, one hus-

band, two dogs, and two tanks of tropical

fish. The class wishes to extend sincere

sympathy to Ruth whose mother died May
2, 1965.

Dorothy Purkiss Linke attended the na-

tional American Legion Auxiliary conven-
tion in Portland, Oregon in August. She
has just received her license as a reading

specialist, and is teaching this year in junior

high school—two gifted classes, one re-

tarded class and ten remedial reading peri-

ods. Her daughter, a high school senior, is

copy editor for the annual, feature writer

for the newspaper and lab assistant in the

biology department.

Helen Shellkopf Cline, busy as always,

spent her summer organizing a Candy
Striper unit at the Eye and Ear Hospital,

working as publicity chairman for the

Forest Hills Women's Club, and as chair-

man of the three-day bazaar ar the First

Presbyterian Church. Withal, she still

managed some golf, and trips to the shore

and the New York World's Fair. She is

still teaching nursery school two mornings
a week.

A new colt has been keeping Jane Smith
O'Neill busy, along with her mare, six

cats, one Doberman and a flock of Rhode
Island Reds. Jane is teaching her daughter
Megan to ride.

Florence Succop Klotz writes rhat her
husband and oldest son toured Europe this

summer while their second son, Ken, was
studying at the University of Tubingen.
Martin, the fourth boy, has a scholarship

to Choate this fall.

I (Anne) apologize to the class for being
so late in sending the cards rhis year. Anne
is in the throes of moving to Akron, Ohio,
and I am in the process of getting oriented

to a brand new job as junior high librarian.

Going back to college was hard work but
exhilerating, and the work is fascinating.

I can heartily recommend starting a new
career in midstream! Our daughter Ellen is

a sophomore in high school, and we find

life with a teen-ager anything but dull.
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BIRTH

Dorcas Leibold

23 Amberson Gardens
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

Helen Springer Edmunds
(Mrs. Chester)

215 Jefferson Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

Jean Bacon Smith, a daughter, September
19, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Betty Bush Sinclair (Mrs. C. A.), 1821
Fifth Street, N.W., Hickory, North Caro-
lina 28601 .1

Evelyn McLaughlin Knox (Mrs. Gilbert

W.), 5214 Woodway, Houston, Texas
77027

Jean Rigaumont Wilson (Mrs. Walter),
743 Cambridge Drive, Rochester, Michi-
gan 48063

Jane Ruch Cox (Mrs. Edwin D.), 3 Sunset
Drive, Scarsdale, New York 10585

Lillian Sheasby Bauer (Mrs. Robert ) , c/o
E. Sheasby, 1035 Kelton Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15216

Janet Swanson Wood (Mrs. Cleon), 413
High Street, Youngsville, Pennsylvania
16371

Dorcas reporting:

Sincere sympathy to Norma Bailey Mc-
Lean on the death of her mother last year,

and to Helen Smith on the death of her
mother this summer.

Jean Bacon Smith reported the wonder-
ful news of their second child. Jean and
Knut and son Eric had a fun-filled summer
living in a tent in Maine while Knut was
rock-climbing instructor for the Hurricane
Island Outward Bound School. After a

month in Erie, where Jean visited her

mother, they returned to Aspen again

where Knut is a member of the Ski School

staff.
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Norma Bailey /McLean's summer was
filled with camping, swimming and golfing.

She expects her winter to be filled again

with activities involving Brownies, Cub
Scouts, Girl Scouts and bridge.

Gladys Bistline Belz is busy taking care

of Carol, 11, and John, 8, and teaching

piano lessons and Sunday School. They all

enjoyed their first camping experience in

New York this summer.

Joan Bowdle Turnbull spent the summer
at San Diego State summer school where
she located Dr. Kinder and had a good talk

with old friends. She enjoyed a quick
motor trip through Arizona and also spent

time working with a committee for plan-

ning to build a new church.

Jeanne DeHaven Uhl reports that with
the twins going into kindergarten this fall,

she will have free mornings for the first

time in 16 years. In her spare time she is

working on certification in elementary edu-
cation so she can substitute next fall when
their oldest goes into college.

Barbara Findley Copeland writes that for

the third time the Copelands entertained a

foreign student in their home before he
began studies at one of the universities,

arranged each time through the Pittsburgh

Council for International Visitors. This
year they had a Korean who will attend

the Pittsburgh Seminary. Barbara says that

although exhausting, this is a most reward-
ing experience. Her children are busy in

12th and 9th grades. They hold daily read-

ings on "A Comparative Guide to Ameri-
can Colleges" for their high school senior.

Barbara herself is about to enter her 3rd
year of night-school French.

Portia Geyer McCoy is scouting colleges

in the eastern part of the state as Kristy

will have to apply very shortly. Finding it

more difficult to find a time when all can

arrange to get together, the McCoys get to

Pittsburgh only about three times a year

now. Why not scout in Pittsburgh for a

college? That would solve two problems.

Evelyn Glick Bloom's activities have in-

cluded Girl Scout Day Camp counselor,

plus both Junior and Cadette Girl Scout
camping trips, plus a West Virginia State

Park cabin camping trip, plus a fast

World's Fair visit and the final United
Nations General Assembly meeting.

Virginia Gray Corey sends her regards to

us from Chicago where she is hospitalized.

We all send our best wishes.

Martha Harlan Kaufman had a fabulous
vacation with the whole family in July in

Bermuda. Now back in school, daughters
Lynn, 10th grade, and Betsy, 8th grade, are

both cheer leaders so that the walls of the

Kaufman house are constantly vibrating

with a cheer for "somebody."

Gladys Heimert Aye reports having had
a good year; children now teen-agers with
Ralph 15 and Pam 13. They all spent three

weeks camping on an island in a Canadian
Lake this summer where, being really down
to nature, it was the best vacation ever.

Lu Ann Isham Staley's son Craig is at

Princeton this year. Lu Ann is trying to see

Jean Rigaumont Wilson who called to say

she's in Lu Ann's area, and Shirley Mays

Evans with whom she's been trying to get

together for a long time. It seems like

EVERYONE is busy with too many things

these days. She did enjoy a "too short" visit

from Evlyn Fulton, however.

Ruth Jenkins Allen's eldest daughter,

Cathy, is a sophomore at Brandeis this fall.

Chris, Cindy, Carolyn and Tommy are in

11th, 9th, 2nd and 1st grades respectively,

and Candy enters kindergarten. Jenks hasn't

had time to take up golf, but does a good
bit of horseback riding with the children,

and all are hoping for better skiing weather
this winter.

Joanne Knauss Fitzpatrick and family

have been back in Pittsburgh for a year.

John and Janet are in 5th and 4th grades

and Jeanie enters kindergarten. Highlights
of the year include a trip to the World's
Fair, and a few pleasant days on Long
Island. Joanne contemplates taking a course

in drawing.

Ruth Laird Grant finds life in a small
town very pleasant, where her activities in-

clude evening classes at West Virginia

University Branch, Jr. League Sustainer at

Sheltered Workshop for Retarded People,

League of Women Voters' tax study. She is

glad "PCW" pointed her in the direction

of education through service.

Dorcas Leibold had a busy, hectic if you
will, summer in extending services to mo-
bile people of the impoverished neighbor-
hoods as part of the Community Action
Program under the Economic Opportunity
Act. She recently combined a meeting of

the Executive Council of the National Trav-
elers Aid Association with a visit to the

World's Fair and plans to take some vaca-

tion in Florida in the fall.

Patricia Leonard Bodle reports the sum-
mer consisted of camping for the children,

two trips to the beach, and tennis for the

entire family. Bob, Jr., is a high school

sophomore, electronically inclined and get-

ting ready to live on the moon; daughter
Trish is now a budding 7th-grader and
equestrienne. Patty and Bob are busily

helping to get the brand new High Point
Tennis Association off the ground. She
points out they are an awfully good comfort
station for those enroute to Florida and
greener fields.

Ruth Lynch McFarland reports that it

has been quite a summer. Son Fred, 16,

was off for a camp job as a waterfront

director, the other three children were
"here and there" to camp, and mother had
her vacation right at home. Bob has a new
assignment, but instead of moving they will

stay in their "nice old house" and he will

commute 40 miles each way. The 50th
wedding anniversary of her parents brought
Ruth to Pittsburgh over Labor Day.

Ann McClymonds Turnock's eldest
daughter, Ann, is beginning her freshmen
year at Chatham. They didn't take a family

vacation this year but went various places

in groups. Nick took five of the children

camping, and he and son Jim paddled
down the river in their kayak, starting at

Brady's Bend. Although recognizing that

this is great sport, Ann knows it is not for

her.

Mickey McCuUough Lohmeyer's family

spent a week at Ogelbay Park in Wheeling

during which time they saw Jim and Kelley
Jones Clowes. Daughter Sue goes to Carne-
gie Tech this fall. The Lohmeyers like

Cleveland and Mickey, like many of her
former classmates, is going through a phase
of taking courses, including art, literature

and piano.

Helen reporting:

Evelyn McLaughlin Knox is serving as

president of the auxliary to the Houston
Engineering and Scientific Society this year.

Gilbert is owner of the Knox Electric

Company. Eldest son Phillip is in his last

year at Culver Military Academy. Andy
started junior high and Nancy Clair is in

fifth grade.

Betsy Meader Downing wrote that people
came from all over the world to take part

in an institute that Bill conducted this sum-
met to teach high school biology teachers

how to use the new curriculum. Their
eldest daughter entered Hamline Univer-
sity this fall. Son John is a drummer in a

combo and spent a month in canoe country
this summer. Daughter Elizabeth entered
sixth grade after a summer at camp in

Wisconsin.

Teaching second grade, keeping up with
the activities of Peggy, 14, and Paul, 11,

community projects and an 11 -room house
add up to a very busy year for Betty Mon-
roe Musselman.

Mary Lou Osterling Druschel says the

days slip by with Scouts, sports and church
activities. The Druschels had several trips

this year. Daughter Susan, 8, had a long
awaited operation and everything is fine.

Nancy Raup Palmer attended a one-week
music institute at Theil this summer, find-

ing 'studying and exams quite a change
from home and family. Their first child

starts school this fall and they are driving

the car that Jim built. (Some of us remem-
ber hearing of this ambitions project at our
twentieth reunion). Nancy mentioned too

that she has read Helen Smith's book
several times.

Mary Lou Reiber Peter said our card

came just as they were leaving for a vaca-

tion at Malibu where the ocean comes right

up under the house they rented. Barbie,

20, was in charge of a bridal shop this

summer. Dianne sold candy at the Farmer's

Market, and Doug and Evan took swim-
ming lessons.

Jean Rigaumont Wilson reports that

Wait accepted a new position at Oakland
University and they have just built a new
home in Rochester. Dora, Wayne and Ross
keep Jean busy with three PTA's and
Scouts. The Wilson's still vacation at

Woods' Hole each summer. Jean has talked

with Lou Ann Isham Staley who lives only

a few miles awey.

Nothing new says Mary Ruth Sampson
Eckman, but it was none the less nice to

hear from her.

Good news from Lil Sheasby Bauer that

they will be coming home in November.
Bob will go into International Technical

Sales after three years of managing a Kop-
pers Company plant in Brazil. Rob is al-

ready in Pennsylvania since he has started

his freshman year at Lehigh University.
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He and a friend took a six-week trek

through Europe this summer visiting Ma-
drid, Barcelona, Nice, Rome, Venice, Vien-

na, Heidelberg, Berlin, Copenhagen, Am-
sterdam, Brussels, Paris, London and New
York. Keith has just started high school.

Despite things like full-time maids, golf

year round, the most beautiful beaches in

the world and a host of friends, the Bauers

are looking forward to returning home.

Helen Smith has spent six months writ-

ing a confirmation curriculum for church
young people. Work and social life both

became extracurricular for this period. We
all extend our sympathy to Helen on the

loss of her mother in July. Helen is faced

with selling their 14-room home in Mercer
which has been in the family for 80 years.

Nancy Stauffer Grantham spent the sum-
mer on a fellowship for graduate study in

Spanish at Kent State University. Nancy
is in her second year of teaching Spanish

and says hours from 8 to 3 work out very

well. Their son started high school this fall

and daughter is in eighth gtade.

Betty Spierling Arentson and family had
a month's vacation in California this sum-
mer after a hectic year. Bob and Betty were
hospitalized within a few weeks of each

other, and in between, we are sorry to hear,

Bob lost his father unexpectedly.

Louise Johnson Keefer keeps busy with

her girls, Kimberly, 17, and Joanne, 12.

The whole family vacationed at the Woild's
Fair and New York City.

Your reporter for this half, Marion
Springer Edmunds, thanks each of you who
teturned her card. Dorcas and I would be
so pleased to have 100% tesponse even if

there is no special news.

Please send a card to the Alumnae Office

if you can help us find any of the following

classmates: Alary E. Brown Trego, Dale
Kirsopp Robb, Helen Mackie Callahan,

Nancy Jane Maxwell Patterson, Jeanne
Condit Davidson, Betty Goldstein Daniels,

Norma Lewis Tassler, Frances Pollock Mc-
Cann, Elizabeth Warner Granahan.
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BIRTHS

Helen Shriner Irvin

(Mrs. John, Jr.)

226 Delaware Drive
Glenshaw, Pa. 15116

Marjorie Mistrick Sweeney, a daughter,

Dianne Patricia, June 14, 1965

Emily Sawders Laisy, an adopted son,

Stephan

NEW ADDRESSES

Janet Bovard Poole (Mrs. Charles), c/o
Capt. Charles T. Poole, Jr., 42802A, Det.

#1, CALSU, 464 Hd., Ft. Benning,
Georgia 31905

Marjorie Broun Bortz (Mrs. William),
325 Midway Drive, Lexington Patk,
Maryland 20653

Roberta Carpenter Morel (Mrs. Stanley

L.), 45 Western Avenue, Brattleboro,

Vermont 05301

Martha Coate Challener (Mrs. Richard

D.), 569 Riverside Drive, Princeton,

New Jersey 08541

Jane Field Taylor (Mrs. B. Frank), 1207
Nantucket Avenue, Atlantic Beach, Flor-

ida 32003

Mildred Kovacs Rubenstein (Mrs. Joseph),
1180 Beechwood Court, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15206

Nancy Means Creed (Mrs. Donald L. ) , 517
Derby Court, Gastonia, North Carolina

28052

Florence Ostien Chew (Mrs. B. T., Jr.),

119-D Linthicum Road, Rt. 1, Clarks-

burg, Maryland 20734

Betsy Ross Pervorse (Mrs. Richard W.),
823 Salem Avenue, Oxnard, California

93032

Doris Rowand Schroth (Mrs. Charles), 17

Hobart Road, Wellesley, Massachusetts

02181

Glorianna Sandquist Luley (Mrs. Howard),
13555 Philmont Avenue, Apt. 12, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19116 (Temp.)

Marion Staples Jorgensen (Mrs. William),
1 Fleetwood Avenue, Faitfield New Jer-

sey 07007

Jeannie Thompson Johnson (Mrs. Wayne)

,

38 Sherwood Road, Waterbury, Connect-

icut 06708

We wish to extend our sympathy to

Helen Gilmore Reinhard and Helen Saylor

Lewis in the recent deaths of their fathers.

Vacations at Home and Abroad

Arlene Levinson Rosenberg had a won-
derful holiday in England and Scotland,

ending up at the Edinburg Festival. Son,

14, and daughter, ll ]/2, are at ideal ages

for travel.

Patty Cochran Brown doesn't want to see

a super highway for a long time. First a

trip to southwestern Illinois, then camp
drop-off and pick-up trips from Cape Cod
to Chambersburg and back home.

Lula Copetas Blazakis reports this was
the year for that long-dreamed-of European
trip. The children, 13, 11, and 4, went to

visit Grandma Copetas. John and Lula took

off for Athens, Rhodes and Crete. Lula was
impressed with her memory of ancient his-

tory, thanks to Miss Dysart's efforts.

Miriam Eggers Hosack and family had
a terrific three-week camping trip to the

Rockies. Other news is about the boys.

Larry is a junior, Kenny an 8th-grader, and
Tom a 6th-grader. They all do well in

school and actively participate in sports,

Scouts, and musical pursuits.

Sally Parker Herrup was just packing for

a World's Fair trip when my card arrived.

Carol Thome King and family were
thrilled with theif trip to Rocky Mountain
National Park and Colorado Springs. Jan
Bovard Poole, Mary Lou Burckhart Craw-
ford and Marian Lean Christie had a re-

union at her place this summer.

Doris Sisler White and husband jetted

out to Hawaii and back. They enjoyed the

exotic food and the various types of dances.

She tried to contact Peg Bishop Sandstrom,
but to no avail. The mystety of Peg's

whereabouts is partly solved. She was in

the States this summer, reports Kitty Lan-
caster Cone. She is living on Wake Island

with her husband and two children. Carl
is on a two-year tour of duty with the FAA.
They visited the States while he was receiv-

ing additional training. The unsolved half

of the mystery is that we still have no
address for her.

Joan Titus Dunlap returned with her
family from a tour of four states—Missouri,

Kansas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas—just in

time to reply to my card. They followed
the Sante Fe Ttail where Dick is research-

ing for a new book. His book Doctors on
the American Frontier (Doubleday) came
our on Septembet 3rd. Joan reports that it

looks wonderful and they hope others will

think so, too.

Ginny Uber Haug managed to slip in a
much needed vacation to Atlantic City, Bos-
ton, Cape Cod, Philadelphia and Hershey
with her family. The Haug household had
an exchange student from Sweden and an
underprivileged boy from Chicago stay with
them this year. After the children go back
to school— 12th, 10th, 8th, and 5th grades—Ginny will have time to take Welfare
babies again.

Marty Yorkin Berman and husband tour-

ed Europe—France, Belgium, Holland and
Great Britain. It's really a small world;
they tan into Lib Esler Duncan, class of '43,

in the train station at Brussels. Marty was
the first female student at W and J where
she went to obtain her teaching certificate.

Now it's on to Pitt for a masters in coun-

selor education.

Work and Hobbies

"Hi to all" comes from Betty Jane Beg-
linger who is hoping she'll have time to

attend some events on campus this year.

Eva Caloyer Nassikas is working on her

mastets degree. Meantime, with her daugh-
ter as a prospective student, she enjoyed
visiting Chatham campus recently.

Lucy Dorsey is still very busy at work
and with outside activities. She's president

of the Citizen's National Bank Employees
Club and continues as regent of her DAR
chapter.

Arlene Levinson Rosenberg will start her

new part-time job as caseworker with the

Family Service Society of Hartford, Con-

A return to Chatham campus, Harriet

Hoffman reports. She attended the N.D.E.A.
Reading Institute for six weeks this sum-
mer. After all the hard work she tteated

herself to a tour of southeastern New
York, ending up at the Fair.

Mickey McKee Barnes is still working on
her masters in library science, but by re-

union time she hopes to be finished.

This was the year for Evie Matthews
Reece. Her hobbies really paid off. A
Reece ceramic entry earned a place in the
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Three Rivers Art Festival, and the Western
Pennsylvania Ceramic Show brought home
three first place ribbons and a second place.

Evie also writes that she thoroughly enjoyed

coaching junior high students in a summer
creative dtamatics class at Mt. Lebanon.

Penny Myers Smith loves teaching 12th-

graders humanities and English at North
Allegheny High School. She still has to

keep track of a daughter in 11th grade who
is a "chip off the old block," and two boys

who "bump around as boys do."

Still teaching, and keeping up with two
active high school boys is all Peggy Riffle

Kirby has to teport this time.

Betsy Ross Pervorse is now working for

the Applied Physics Laboratory of Johns
Hopkins University as their ( brace your-

selves) Laison Representative at the Naval
Ship Missile Systems Engineering Station

at Port Hueneme. In shorter terms Betsy

is a wotking mother at NSMSES.

Again Ruth Teplitz Goodman exhibited

in a show at Peale Museum last December
and sold both entries.

It's back to nursing for Ginny Vogt Mc-
Dermont after sixteen years' absence. She's

absolutely overwhelmed by changes wrought
in this petiod.

At Home

Marjorie Broun Bortz reports that hus-

band Bill is in Viet Nam.

Susan Campbell McConnell wtites that

husband Mac received his D.D. degree at

Monmouth, the boys are really growing up,

and she's still the same old gal.

I'll save Marty Coate Challener's letter

for the reunion. Marty is having great fun.

Her household consists of husband Dick,

busy finishing a diplomatic history book
and ready to statt another; Dan, in first

grade; Elizabeth, in fourth grade; Cathy, in

first year high school. Other members are

a Basset hound, a Dachshund, two cats,

two rabbits, and a guinea pig.

Marjorie Couch Lynn is looking forward

to our reunion, as is Joan Davies Bream.

Joan's son Teddy is now in fifth grade at

Shady Side Junior School and is quite a

sailing enthusiast. Doris Fairfield Jamison
replied, but had no exciting news this year.

Lois Jackson Ritenbaugh was glad to get all

the boys back to school safe and sound.

Jane Field Taylor's husband is aboard the

attack carrier U.S.S. Shangri-La as senior

dental officer.

Fran Hilbish Logue's news is her chil-

dren. Three are back in school, and Jimmy,
age two, is driving his aging mothet wild.

Peggy Korb Smith is serving a second

year on the executive board of the Alumnae
Association. Her main responsibility is the

Pittsburgh Area campaign for the Alumnae
Fund.

Linnea Lundstedt Evans sends news of

her children. Her oldest daughter is a

junior at Moore College of Art in Phila-

delphia. Her second daughter has just re-

turned from Switzerland where she was an

AFS student, and now is attending Hood
College. Her son in 8th grade is busy

working on his Eagle Rank in Scouting,

and the youngest is in his final phase of

Cub Scouting. Linnea should also advance
after six consecutive years of Cub Scout

service.

Jane McPherson Graher warns all salad

lovers that the price of avocadas probably
will be high. Their crop turned out well

last year, but won't this year.

Nancy Means Creed is looking for Chat-
ham alumnae in the Charlotte, North Caro-
lina area. She'd certainly like to hear from
some.

"Out here in the country not much hap-
pens," writes Helen Myers Duerring. She's

busy taking care of family and homestead.

Mariellen Roche DuVal plans to make
our twentieth as so many others wrote. It's

not her age but the new teenage driver in

the family that is putting grey in her hair.

Ellen Saylor Leu-is wishes she had an
exotic trip or great accomplishment to re-

port. Instead, she says, with four children

and a new baby dog in the house she is

just too busy to travel very far right now.

Sally Lou Smith Cross is busy with chil-

dren and a list of activities including Juniot
League, Sunday School, Public Library
Board, and City Arts Council. She still

enjoys golf.

Virginia Sommerfield Hackman has a

daughter in Mt. Lebanon High, a son in

junior high, and a son who is in the new
team teaching ungraded elementary school.

Her husband is a manufacturer's representa-

tive for the metal working industry in his

own company.

Glorianna Sandquist Luley and family

are now living in Philadelphia. Son Scott

is a freshman at Lehigh University, and
husband Howard has a fine new position

in "Phillie."

Marjorie Wayne Wechsler is feeling

better and able to get out once in a while.

Her family keeps her busy.

Alary Wells Karlson says no outstanding

news this year, but will see us at the re-

union.

Barbara Work Coleman spent much of

the summet in the hospital having a kidney

put back in place and tecuperating at home.
She hopes her health won't intetfete with

her bridge nights and other mote serious

activities such as Sunday School treasurer,

PTA president, and chairman of world
affairs committee at the College Club.

I was pleased by your response this year.

According to my fifth-graders modern math
calculations, 54% of you answered the

cards. Modern or old method, the answer

is still the same, you are intetested. Next
year we will meet for our 20th reunion.

Yes, it's possible and true. Peggy Riffle

Kirby will be your next secretary. Peggy
Korb Smith has graciously offered to help

with reunion plans. You will be hearing

more details ftom these two later.

It has been very enjoyable serving as the

class secretary. I'll miss the catds with your

interesting notes and news. Thank you fot

all your help, and I'll see you in '66.

48
Wandalea Johnson Smith

(Mrs. Robert A.)

135 Ridgeview Drive
Beaver, Pa. 15009

Carol Lenz Houck
(Mrs. Donald L.)

215 Mt. Vernon Road
Snyder, New York 14226

BIRTHS

Audrey Bigelow Bauer, a son, John Ed-
mond, August 26, 1965

Nancy McDonald Sutherland, a daughter,

Heather Hamlin, July 30, 1965

Corinne Trout Smith, a son, Clifford,
eighteen months

NEW ADDRESSES

Elizabeth Albach Wearner (Mrs. A. C),
16 Murchison Place, White Plains, New
York 10605

Marjorie Caldwell Berlin (Mrs. John C),
21 Randwood Lane, Buffalo, New York
14216

Dorothy Doolittle Collins (Mrs. John F.),

6510 Rutland Place, Falls Church, Vir-

ginia 22044 (Same house, new address)

Charlotte Exley Eck (Mrs. Henry C, Jr.),

113 North Beechwood Avenue, Catons-

ville, Maryland 21228

Mary Ann Houck Broun (Mrs. Edward
F. ), 2618 Symphony Way, Dayton, Ohio
45449

Elizabeth Johnston Smith (Mrs. Roger),
5848 Northumberland Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Lucille McKay Geddis (Mts. L. P.), 213
Tara Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15236

Ingeborg Mueller Baylor (Mrs. George
A.), 1702 Romany Drive, West Mifflin,

Pennsylvania 15122

Shirley Notovitz Steen (Mrs. Samuel), 495
Biltmore Way, #308, Coral Gables, Flor-

ida 33134

Rose Parry Schrock (Mrs. Robert), 1460
Lattidome Drive, Bridgeville, Pennsylva-

nia 15017

Elizabeth Ross Kuhn (Mrs. Lester A.),

2991 Elmwood Avenue, Rochester, New
Yotk 14618

Corinne Trout Smith (Mrs. J. Waddell),
856 Larchmont Drive, Pittsbutgh, Penn-
sylvania 15216

Donnie Vail Rea (Mrs. Walter H.), 703
Wesrwood Drive, Gibsonia, Pennsylva-

nia 15044

Carol Watson Smith (Mrs. H. Allen, Jr.),

Ontario-on-the Lake, Ontario, New York
14519

Carol reporting:

Ginny Barkley Robinson and Sally Geary

Hanson attended a southwestern Ohio
alumnae luncheon last April. Fun seeing

everyone including some of the gals of

othet class years including Judy Sutherland

Latimer, '50, Pat Kennedy Earley. '51 and
Beverly Sandberg Minor, '51.

Betty Albach Weamer now has one
youngster in high school, one in junior
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high, and one in grammar school. The
Weamers camped in the Lake George area

of the Adirondacks this summer.

Life was much more fun this summer for

Bonnie Beck Melhorn after they added a

swimming pool to their backyard. The
Melhorns are looking forward to a trip to

Israel next June.

Nothing exciting to report, but good to

hear from Dottie Berg Groomes, Jean
Forncrook Armstrong and Fran Henry Fitch.

I can always depend on them to answer my
card.

Sally Boggs Campbell reports that the

most exciting experience she had this year

was going back to Chatham for 3 days last

May as one of 15 members of a panel of

alumnae consultants. Sally is now in her

16th year at the radio station and still do-

ing much traveling.

The move from Texas to Memphis hasn't

stopped Marie Cohn Chiles. She is knee-

deep in symphony work, and is studying

painting at the Memphis Academy of Arts.

Another busy year of teaching and going

to school at Duquesne for Hilda Fish

Bricker, who also attended the Reading
Institute at Chatham this summer.

Sally Geary Hansen was our traveler this

year. She spent 10 days in New York City

last fall, and then took a delightful 3-week

Caribbean cruise in February. Sally said

she had to resurrect her "rusty" French in

Guadaloupe. Nobody spoke a word of Eng-

lish.

Our class extends its sympathy to Prue

Hamilton DeMars on the death of her

father in April.

Honey Holland Rank is a member of the

board of directors of the Medical Auxiliary,

and Dale has been elected to the Texas
Surgical Society.

Dottie Doolittle Collins played host for

the fourth summer to her 13-year-old neph-

ew and later to his younger brother.

Jerry Kimball Wells had two under-

privileged children from the Kentucky
mountains in her home for two weeks.

Jerry said it was a "real experience and joy

to have them living with us and to see

things we take so much for granted through

the eyes of deprived little ones."

Miss Dysart was the guest of Betty L'Hote

Franks at dinner this summer together with

Eleanor Robinson Hastings and Shirley

McKay Taubeneck. They all thoroughly

enjoyed reminiscing. A black French poo-

dle named Andre has joined Betty's family.

Henrietta Meyer Garrett is enjoying those

free mornings now that David is in 2nd
grade and sister Ginny is in kindergarten.

An unplanned trip to the hospital be-

cause of an allergy was the way Shirley

Morrow Hedenburg spent part of her vaca-

tion. Lois Allshouse Harnack, '45, was in

the next room so they spent some pleasant

hours together. Shirley taught remedial

reading this summer, and will be taking

additional courses in connection with it this

fall.

A new house, a litter of puppies and a

camping vacation through New Jersey and

Virginia were the big events in Bobbie
Mueller Baylor's year. Bobbie's youngsters

are aged 4, 7, 9, and 12.

Northern Nova Scotia beckoned the Sel-

lers family consisting of David in 4th grade,

Joe in junior high, and Al and Helen
Obermayer Sellers. Hao is treasurer of the

Women's Auxiliary of the local Heart
Association.

Ginger Long Carlson is teaching at Win-
chester-Thurston where both her daughters

attend school.

As for me, I'm still busier than a "one-

armed paper-hanger." We spent a few
camping weekends in the Adirondacks and
Allegheny State Park, and a long weekend
at the World's Fair. Don, Jr., was elected

president of his Explorer Post and is a

member of Order of the Arrow. Don, Sr., -

gave me a delightful surprise birthday party

in July. Many thanks to all of you who
rerurned the postcards, and responded to

"sister can you spare a dollar." If any one
else is inclined to contribute, please make
the check payable to Chatham Alumnae
Class Account and send directly to the

Alumnae Office, Chatham College, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232.

Wanda reporting:

Nancy Campbell Cook has a son starting

to Bucknell this fall, and the three girls are

in eighth, sixth and first grades.

Charlotte Exley Eck is moving across the

street into an old house they are renovating.

Their son is in kindergarten.

Rose Parry Schrock is glad to be back in

the "hills of home" after living in Texas.

Laura is fifteen and Marcia, ten.

Jane Picard Purcell has all four children

in school for the first time.

Margie Reckard spent the summer teach-

ing summer school, and then went to the

World's Fair. This was followed by work
on Pittsburgh Schools' Curriculum in Fine

Arts and teaching at Carnegie Tech.

Eleanor Robinson Hastings reports that

their seven-year-old daughter has been ill

all summer with rheumatic fever, so their

activities have been curtailed. She and Shir-

ley Taubeneck and Miss Dysart had a nice

reunion at Betty Frank's. She is still doing
some feature writing for the Canton Reposi-

tory.

Barbara Rodgers Schlegel is going to the

University of Alberta full time, and will be
teaching junior high biology next fall. Her
four children are interested in competitive

swimming and start at six A.M. daily to

train for it.

Ruth Shaffer Loughney spent _the sum-
mer at her parents' country home in Bed-
ford.

Suzy Sutton Hepler and family went to

Glacier National Park in Montana, then to

Vancouver, Olympic National Park and
Crater Lake, Oregon—6700 miles of driv-

ing. She is teaching one homebound stu-

dent this year.

Corinne Trout Smith has moved to make
a shorter drive for husband Jack to the

office and hospitals. Tommy, seven, helps

the rest of the family spoil the new baby.

Randy Ullom Doig is getting ready to

move somewhere in the New York area,

but no new address yet.

Donnie Vail Rea was assistant camp di-

rector at a resident Girl Scout camp, Camp
Trefoil in Butler County, for seven weeks.
Louise Diehl, '49, is camp director each
summer. Gini is in ninth and Joanne in

eighth grade. They vacationed in Temagami,
Canada, fishing, swimming, and even water-

skiing.

Anne Wallace Huntemer and family took
a trip through Indian ruins of the South-
west and Central Mexico, and found her
Spanish was "too little—too late."

Carole Watson Smith has been busy
working on their new "old" house on the

lake. It is a suitable setting for their an-
tiques.

Joy Wilson Douglas has children in high
school, junior high and kindergarten. She
begins a term as Alumnae Representative

this year as well as working in the church
kitchen and doing volunteer remedial read-

ing.

Ruthie Zucker Bachman spent a week in

Canada, preceded by a week fishing in

Chesapeake Bay and a stint at Girl Scout

Camp Henry Kaufmann as camp nurse.

Now it's back to the P.T.A. on the execu-

tive committee of the Pittsburgh City

Council.

50
Mercedes Urda Cowles

(Mrs. David)
1536 Laurel Road

Ambridge, Pa. 15003
MARRIAGE
Ann Morgan to Helmut F. Cascorbi, August

1965

BIRTHS

Mary Jane Crooks Rech, a son, Peter Wil-
liam, February 15, 1965

Nancy Gwosden Curry, a son, Thomas Mar-
shall, April 1, 1965

Ritae Harbert Hutson, a daughter, Lisa

Ann, December 31, 1964

Phyllis Lankenau Minor, a daughter, Mar-
tha Lankenau, June 12, 1965

Ruth Ryan McLaughlin, a daughter, Eileen,

June 6, 1965

Martha Scott Bennett, a son, Christopher,

June 13, 1965

Priscilla Shouse Clark, a son, Andrew Ge-
rard, August 12, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Ellen Archer Young (Mrs. Jerry), 1525
Kent Road, Little Rock, Arkansas 72116

Bibs Bassett McMahon (Mrs. James D.), 5

Terrill Avenue, Rockville Centre, L.I.,

New York 11570

Barbara Billeter Whitlinger (Mrs. J. E.),

c/o General Electric Company, 219 East

42nd Street, New York, New York
10017

Barbara Black Bloomstrom (Mrs. John),
907 Oregon Trail, Cincinnati, Ohio
45215
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Jean Anne Conelly Gilmore (Mrs. Wm.),
11607 Farmland Drive, Rockville, Mary-
land 20850

Olive Mae Cowles Lindell (Mrs. Kennerh),
Rr. 2, Box 55, Russell, Pennsylvania

16345

Jacqueline Davies Templeton (Mrs. Wm.),
1645 Hilton Road, Findlay, Ohio 45840

Marcia Dunlevy Jones (Mrs. Walter),
Follett Street, Marblehead, Massachusetts

01945

Maxine Frankenstein Stern (Mrs. Arnold),

4848 Alameda, Apt. 2107, Corpus Chris-

tie, Texas 78412

Barbara Golomb Weiss (Mrs. Elek K.), 6

Barton Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15221

Marilyn Hamilton Hess (Mrs. M. A., Jr.),

9615 Accord Drive, Potomac, Maryland
20854

Marty Hamilton Strotz (Mrs. Charles),

13191 Glen Brae Drive, Saratoga, Cali-

fornia 95070

Suzanne Harris Bartlett (Mrs. R. F.), 3611
East Davies Place, Littleton, Colorado

80120

Nancy Ann Hess, 1927 Washington Blvd.,

N.W., Canton, Ohio 44709

Lois Jean Hieber Romito (Mrs. Robert),

207 Henrietta Avenue, Lancaster, Penn-

sylvania 17602

Mary Louise Hook Bash (Mrs. John), 2036
Murdstone Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15234

Joan Howard Labriola (Mrs. Robert J.),

1800 North Hills Road, York, Pennsyl-

vania 17402

Nancy Hughes Evans (Mrs. John), 30610
Manhasset Drive, Bay Village, Ohio
44140

Barbara Wig Rahenkamp (Mrs. Robert),

1108 The Lane, Lexington, Kentucky

40504

Shirley Jeffries Riemer (Mrs. H. W.), 306
Stoneledge Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15235

Jean Kaiser, 484 37th Street, Apt. 107,

Oakland, California 94609

Florence Lake Gray (Mrs. L. M., Jr.),

Blackburn Road, Sewickley, Pennsylva-

nia 15143

Marilyn Lopez Dalton (Mrs. Wm. K.),

320 Fielding Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15235

Sue Ellen Mayer Rittmaster (Mrs. Robert),

130 East 67th Street, New York, New
York 10021

Barbara Miller Gregg (Mrs. Curtis), 64

South Grandview Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15205

Marian Jane Miller, 759 Freeman Street,

Apt. 2, Long Beach, California 90804

Ann Morgan Cascorbi (Mrs. Helmut F.),

7902 Roldrew Avenue, Baltimore, Mary-

land 21204

Dorothy Paxton Gosden (Mrs. Freeman F.,

Jr.), 211 Barlock .Avenue, Los Angeles,

California 90049

Delilah Reese Custer (Mrs. H. L.), 4306
Woodacres Drive, McLean, Virginia
22101

Lenore Rothschild Klein (Mrs. Robert),

327 North Avenue, Fanwood, New Jer-

sey 07023

Carolyn Seaholm Echarti (Mrs. Erich),

1166 Anna Street, Teaneck, New Jersey

07666

Dodie Seale Warren (Mrs. William), 1131
Kainui Drive, Kailui, Oahu, Hawaii
96734

Mildred Sherman Taylor (Mrs. Charles E. ),

Box T, North Conway, New Hampshire
03860

Priscilla Shouse Clark (Mrs. J. M.), 876
Brookvale Road, Cheshire, Connecticut

06410

Phyllis Streander Betz (Mrs. F. W.), 902
Brentwood Lane, Mt. Prospect, Illinois

60056

Sally Stuempfle Damm (Mrs. Raymond
C), Marine Corps School, 825 M.O.Q.,
Quantico, Virginia 22133

Judith Sutherland Latimer (Mrs. Tom) , 632
Sanders Drive, Hamilton, Ohio 45013

Barbara Whiteside Harris (Mrs. Robert
W.), 2203 Forest Hill Road, Alexandria

22307

Bibs Basset McMahon reports an address

change for her news this year. They have a

bigger, older, colonial house just around the

corner from the old address ... 9 bed-

rooms, 4 fireplaces, and a back stair! Now
that the youngest of the McMahon crew is

in school, Bibs says that she can begin un-

packing and decorating their mansion.

Do Baney Conley just wants us all to

know that she isn't "lost"—returned her

card so that we would know. I wish some
of the others would do just that. Do said

that she thoroughly enjoyed the reunion in

June and is looking forward to the next

one.

Nancy Beamer Stewart and family had a

grand trip to the Black Hills, Yellowstone

and the Tetons this summer. Nancy is busy

with school, student teachers, P.S.E.A., and
the Stewart Construction Company.

Trudy Beiswenger Tourtellot says that

they were counting on making it to Pitts-

burgh for the reunion, but June 1, Carl

ended up in the hospital for an emergency

operation—all went well and they cele-

brated the end of his six-week confine-

ment with Ann Carpenter Morris, her hus-

band Chuck and children Pat and Marry,

who were in town for a convention and

spent a week with the Tourtellots. Trudy
reports that she also met Penny Jones Groh
in New York City for a day with Ann and

Chuck. By the end of the summer they

were back to normal and even squeezed in

their usual visit to New Hampshire, coming

home Labor Day. Carl is now with D. J.

Alexander Company as national sales man-

ager.

Buzz Bemis Martin reports that they had

a wonderful t'hree-week camping trip to

New England. They happened on to some

archeological diggings at Pemaquid, Maine
where they had just unearthed two bodies

—one believed to be a Norseman because
of his armour. Also, Buzz says that Maine
is the place for antiques—reasonably priced

and a great selection!

Barbara Black Bloomstrom asks that we
please correct the number on her address.

She reports that all the children are in

school this year. They are still busy with
house projects, having moved in a year ago,

and multi-community and church activities

—like everyone else.

Ginnie Capone Palguta writes just a note

to say that things are quier and normal at

their house. The children are back at

school—the third one, Olean, started kin-

dergarten this year. Only Paul, who is two
years old, is home all day.

Lee Corey Hanson and her husband Bill

drove a circuit around Holland and another

around England and Scotland for seven

weeks this past summer. Lee says that she's

sure they saw every art museum in Holland
and every cathedral and castle in England.

In Pittsburgh, education seems to be their

prime activity. Lee is still taking courses in

Pitt's graduate anthropology department.

Also, they are taking their two Scottish

deerhounds to obedience ttaining school

—

the dogs get better grades than they do!

Jackie Davies Templeton was at the re-

union in June and when I sent her her

letter it was returned to me "no such street

number, address unknown." I used the ad-

dress given to me at the reunion. If any-

one knows Jackie's correct address, please

let me know. (Ed. Note: See new address

above obtained through Post OfficeJ

Corky Davis Anderson was sorry to miss

the reunion, but she's determined to make
the one in '67. They've had a delightfully

busy summer—sailing, fishing, swimming
and having fun. But activities are really

beginning again now that school has started

—the usual P.T.A., choir, Sunday School

substitute-teacher, etc. They are looking

forward to a good year and a winter of

skiing.

Joy Daugherty Chilcott reports that she

saw Esther Peters Bleikamp and her family

(husband, 2 sons, 2 daughters) in the

spring. Joy sent two children off to school

—Paul to first grade and Jane to fifth.

Karen, 2, and Joy are enjoying their days

alone. They vacationed at the seashore and

the World's Fair.

Marge Dykema McKibben announced
that she and Roberta Lake Gray were open-

ing "The Scotch Shop" in Ingomar featur-

ing good used clothing, etc. She says that

she hopes to see everyone there—drop in

when you're in Ingomar.

P. D. Good Rudd reports all quiet, tem-

porarily, on the Rudd front. All four chil-

dren in school—2 boys in junior high and

2 girls in grades 1 and 4. They spent three

weeks camping with tent through the Black

Hills of South Dakota and Central Wyom-
ing, Yellowstone and Grant Tetons, floated

in the Great Salt Lake, held the tent down
in totnado winds in Kansas, and another

wet, windstotm through Missouri, but en-

joyed it in spite of the wet weather.

Nancy Gwosden Curry reports a bounc-

ing baby boy who weighed 9 pounds. Big

sister Patricia Ann is 9 and in 4th grade.
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Mary Hamilton Strotz wrote a nice letter

saying that they love sunny California. Don
is still with Coca-Cola at the San Jose plant.

The children are thriving; Chip entered 9th

grade, Lauren, 7th, and Bobby, 5th. Marty

asks if we've seen the August 20 issue of

Life Magazine, page 83, the bobbysoxers?

They're Trude Beiswenger Tourtellot, Esther

Peters Bleikanip and Sully Baux Stevens,

plus three others that she can't place. Also,

Marty asked about the possibility of an

up-to-date address listing available to all.

Is there a register like the one published in

1949 being considered? (Ed. Note: We
wish we could say that a new directory was

being planned (the last one in 1956 is

completely out-of-date), but prices are pro-

hibitive at the present time. In the mean-
time, you may check with the alumnae of-

fice for any addresses you need.)

Nancy Hughes Evans reports a change of

address. John is now principal of Kensing-

ton Elementary School in Rocky River,

Ohio. Bob attends 3rd grade and Linda 1st

at Westerly Elementaty School. They are

all nearer their summer activity at Perry,

Ohio (Camp Roosevelt for boys).

Ritae Harbert Hutson reports that, after

two boys, the Hutson's have added a little

girl to their household. Lisa Ann was born

just five hours before midnight on New
Year's Eve.

Susie Harris Bartlett is among the "lost."

Her letter was returned. Anyone knowing

her whereabouts, please let me know. (Ed.

Note: Again, see new address above.)

Corinne Holm Milton reports that she

has 4 children in 4 different private schools

on 4 different schedules—so she just drives

all day. At least they should turn into very

individual people! Corinne is going to

school, too—studying real estate. She's

still active in symphony work, and is head

of a big China study project for A.A.U.W.
involving 100 women.

Barbara lllig Rahenkamp had a busy but

interesting year. Last November they be-

gan building a new home. In January they

began painting and polishing up the old

one to put it on the matket and sold it in

early April. Then a surprise, a 2'/2 week
trip to Europe. Bob had a business trip and

took Batbara along. They saw a little of

Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and

France. They moved in July, and they have

plenty of room for anyone passing through

Kentucky.

Jean Kaiser reports that she has a new
address and a new job. She is supervisor of

San Francisco college students in rehabilita-

tion counseling who are doing their field

work at the Oakland Department of Re-

habilitation. Jean says that she also has a

case load of deaf students which keep het

quite busy. She loves being so close to San

Francisco—a most exciting city.

Phyllis Lankenau Minor reports that it's

wonderful but hectic having a baby around

again after all these years. David, 12, and

Paul, 10, are enjoying the role of big

brothers. Phyllis says that she hopes to see

more of Bev Sandberg Minor ('51) and

family now that they've moved to Colum-

bus.

Nancy Leinen Chelwick and George are

looking for a larger house in Greenwich.

Chipper, l4Vi, is a freshman in high

school. Tom is 1U/2 and in 6th grade.

Jeff is 8 and doing well in 2nd grade. They
all enjoy skiing in winter, sailing and camp-
ing in summer.

Carolyn Lippencott Walker reports noth-

ing new but busy, as usual, with Scouts and
the myriad duties that are expected of the

stay-at-home mother! What a joke! Caro-

lyn says that she thinks she'll get a job to

get a rest!

Joan MacMillen Newcomb tells us that

she is alumnae representative for Kansas
City. Her oldest child is in junior high, the

second in 5th grade, and one is still at

home. They spent the summer at the cot-

tage on Lake Erie. Jim's busy teaching

pharmacy at University of Missouri at

Kansas City.

Dorothy MacPhee Hunter reports that

they are all fine. Kathy is in first grade and
Beth, at 31/2, is going to nursery school.

Hurricane Betsy hit them but did no serious

damage.

Barb Mader Knight reports that the

Knights have been assinged another three

years in the San Diego area. Barb is now
working for the Welfare Department in a

unique casework job. She is still in the

Naval Reserve.

Rita McEldowney Spalding says she was
sorry to have missed the reunion—hopes to

make the next one. She is busy with Greg-
ory in 2nd grade and Laura, who is four

years old. Rita has been doing quite a bit

of painting—won several prizes and has

been accepted in juried shows. This fall she

is starting private art classes in her home.
She had a nice visit with Marilyn Lopez
Dalton who is back in Pittsburgh from
Australia and looks wonderful.

Barbara Miller Gregg had nothing but

her new address to report.

Marion Jane Miller is another "lost"

member—her letter was returned from
Long Beach, Califronia. [Ed Note: Found
again through the Post Office. See above.]

Andy Morgan Cascorbi had lots of excit-

ing news. She became engaged in May and

was married in August to a German M.D.
and Ph.D. Cookie Raspaldo Hulme and
Ellen Archer Young were at the wedding.

Helmut has been at the University of Mary-
land for the past seven years.

Nancy Powers Van Eman reports that

Grosse Pointe is still home—all time high
—6 years in one place! Jim, 12, won
"Most Valuable Player" award for Grosse

Pointe Farms Little League. Suzy, 9, is a

busy Girl Scout among other things. Nancy
and Jim spent two weeks in Florida last

winter.

Cookie Raspaldo Hulme reports that

Andy Morgan Cascorbi looked lovely at her

wedding in August.

Lennie Rothschild Klein reports that

after spending a busy winter fixing up their

new home, they had a fine summer with the

boys on a swim team. Most of the summer
was spent at the swim club, but they man-
aged to fit in some tennis playing, and
visits to the shore and World's Fair. Also,

they had a brief but delightful visit with

Sally Schechter Gurin and her husband on
their way to Cape Cod.

Jo Ann Rounsley has resumed teaching

after a delightful summer in Europe. She
sailed on the France from New York to

Southampton where she began her tour of

England, Holland, Germany, Austria, Swit-

zerland, Belgium, Italy and France. Having
been in Europe in 1960, she noted many
changes in the various countties.

Ruth Ryan McLaughlin was sorry to have
missed the reunion, but the arrival of their

fifth daughter and sixth child on June 6

made it a little impossible for her to be
there.

Martha Scott Bennett announced the ar-

rival of a little boy—just in time to take

up the slack in activities marked by the

completion of a year as president of the

local dental auxiliary. Scotty tells us that

Florinda Pollock Thomas is in Waynes-
burg, Pennsylvania. Any more definite ad-

dress?

Sally Schechter Gurin and Norman en-

joyed a brief visit with Lennie Rothschild

Klein in her beautiful new home.

Gretchen Schmidt Kulberg was the first

to send me the total amount asked for for

the Special Anniversary Fund. Several oth-

ers gave me some money. The sooner you
send it to me, the more interest your money
will draw and the more we will have, so

don't forget.

Dodie Seale Warren is, as far as I know,
the first member of our class to settle in

Hawaii. I guess it was bound to happen
with so many of our girls and their families

pushing westward. Dodie reports that Ha-
waii is truely beautiful and she knows that

they will love it.

Dawn Shirey McClaine has no news to

report except the usual episodes in the life

of an almost-3-year-old-boy. According to

Dawn, Sally Stuempfle Damm's husband
Ray was overseas until February or March,

and Sally and her family went to stay with

her mother. They are now at Quantico,

Virginia.

Priscilla Shouse Clark reports that with

the addition of son number 4 they had to

build a bigger house. They moved into it

in June.

Anthea Smith Cox sent her card back,

postmarked Abington, Pennsylvania. The
last known address I have is Bermuda! An-
thea says that she would love to make that

reunion in '67—hasn't been back to Pitts-

burgh since graduation. They have four

children,, three boys and one girl, all in

school now. She and her husband hoped to

take a trip to England in October—they

haven't been there since theit honeymoon
1 1 years ago.

Jane Steele Edmundson, who enjoyed see-

ing old friends again in June at the re-

union, vacationed at Stone Harbor. Johnny
statted first grade this year.

Marylou Tedesco Naser is getting back

into a working routine— still teaching,

nothing new and different.

Ann Thompson Johnston reports that

Bill received a promotion to sales manager
of his zone and is never home. Ann says
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she hates being a "widow," but that the

four kids keep her busy with their activities.

They had a marvelous evening recently

with Merny Hamilton Hess and Bud.

Phoebe Thome Birmingham met Bebe
Sherman Taylor on their summer camping
trip at North Conway. They are working
to improve the health and education in that

area. Phoebe says it was fun to see them
and hear about their New England life. The
Birminghams camped all through New
England—loved Arcadia National Park.
Now it's back to school routine and Phoebe
says she feels like she's caught halfway on
the "Up the Down Staircase."

Jeanne Wilkofsky Bloomstein has been
traveling. She and Eli went on two trips

to Chicago this past year, spenr some time
in Newport, and just got back from a con-

vention of Jewish War Veterans at the

Concord Resort Hotel in New York State.

Marc Jeffrey is in nursery school and Mar-
cia is in second grade. Jeanne, her mother
and the children spent a delightful evening
with me recently.

The Cowles family is back to notmal
now, I hope, after a year of illness and
accidents, especially for 10Vi-year-old Ivan.

After recovering from rhe mononucleosis he
had last fall, he had two playground acci-

dents, one resulting in a chipped front

tooth and the other in a broken elbow.

Then in April he was hit and run over by
a car, also on the school playground, suf-

fering a compound fracture of the leg, a

collapsed lung, a severe head cut, and brush
burns. After all this, David and I develop-

ed virus pneumonia. Finally all recovered,

we did have a pleasant summer which in-

cluded vacations for all of us, including

3 V2 year old Stephanie. On a trip to New
York and the World"s Fair we camped in

New Jersey where Midge Beetle Winnicki
and family spent an evening with us at our
campsite. We came home to find that Lois

Mars Mignogna's son had been a victim of

amnesia. Fortunately he was found and all

is well with them now. Ivan is in fifth

grade, and Stephanie attends nursery school

and is going to dancing school.
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BIRTHS

Patricia Nauman Kramer
(Mrs. John)

517 Elm Street

Martins Ferry, Ohio 43935

Sally Weissburg Feldman
(Mrs. Emery J.)

516 Gettysburg Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Pat Baris Davidson, a daughter, Barbara,

April 28, 1965

Pat Boyd Royer, a daughter, Cheryl, No-
vember 8, 1964

Nancy Moore Whitney, a daughter, Barbara,

June 20, 1965

Adele Moslener Karlovitz, a son, Matthew,
October 30, 1964

Barbara Stephenson Bruner, a daughter,

Arminda Jane Elizabeth, September 3,

1965

Ruth Washburn Loucks, a son, Matthew
Washburn, February 22, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Marilyn Clark Ranch (Mrs. Ted), 2540
Lindenwood Drive, Bridgeville, Pennsyl-

vania 15017

Betty Cornell Hirsch (Mrs. Joseph W.),
395 Westward Crest, West Seneca, New
York 14224

Katberine Costanzo Both (Mrs. Albin A.),
213 Laura Lee Drive, Coraopolis, Penn-
sylvania 15108

Barbara Drexler Eley (Mrs. Richard),
USMC—OSO, 207 West 24th Street,
New York, New York 10011

Mary Louise Franz Uhl (Mrs. Byron), 7365
Parkstone Lane, Birmingham, Michigan
48010

Dorothy Grim Everett (Mrs. Robert), 768
Millstone Drive, Rochester, Michigan
48063

Muriel Hands West (Mrs. Donald B.),

174 Madison Road, Scarsdale, New York
10585

Barbara Hegarty Hack (Mrs. Bert), 2224
Devonshire Drive, Cleveland Heights,

Ohio 44106

Nancy S. Howard, Prince Frederick House,
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19046

Tomi Jones Miller (Mrs. Jack), c/o Lt.

Col. Jack R. Miller, ARSEC/MAAG,
APO, New York, New York 09271

Peggy Justice Hallam (Mrs. John), 1111
Trinidad Avenue, Fort Pierce Florida

33450

Joanne Kimmins Winsloiv (Mrs. Fitz),

120 Monticello Road, Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee 37830

Nancy McFarland Pollock (Mrs. Russell),

449 Canterbury Road, Bay Village, Ohio
44140

Helen Meuser Pande (Mrs. Henry), 53
Hawthorne Road, Essex Fells, New Jer-

sey 07021

Marilyn Morgan Henderson (Mrs. John
K. ), 7930 Bayberry Drive, Alexandria,

Virginia 22306

Charmaine Nauert Stohr (Mrs. Edmond
P.), Eaton House, Suite 3, 40 Upper
Grosvener Street, Grosvener Square, Lon-
don Wl, England

Fifi Rougraff, 347 Bank Street, Sewickley,

Pennsylvania 15143

Sally Scragg Campbell (Mrs. James),
Route 1, Cape Carteret, Swansboro,
North Carolina 28584

Carolyn Smith Taylor (Mrs. Norman),
2508 Red Miles Drive, Silver Spring,

Maryland 20904

Florence Schwartz DeWalt (Mrs. John),
139 Drood Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15237

La Rue Thompson, Box 3156, St. Thomas,
U.S. Virgin Islands 00S02

Sally Turle Rippel (Mrs.), 188 Myrtle

Street, Winnetka, Illinois 60093

Meridith Walker Peterson (Mrs. Wendell),
76 Sixth Avenue South, Naples, Florida

33940

Doris Warner Brown (Mrs. Jack H), 4615
North Chambliss Street, Alexandria, Vir-

ginia 22312

Ann Wood Pawkyk (Mrs. L.), 78 Powell
Road, Allendale, New Jersey 07401

DEATH

Joan Milius Smith, May 2, 1965

It is with great sadness that we report

Joan's untimely death. Our deepest sym-
pathy is extended to her husband and chil-

dren in their great loss. The class of 1952
will remember Joan's smiles and her cour-

age. Our class, in memory of Joan, has
made a gifr to the Chatham College Library.

Sally reporting:

Pat Baris Davidson now has three daugh-
ters. Baby Barbara was born in April. Lynn
and Jane are good assistant mothers, says

Pat.

Living near New York is wonderful,
writes Janet Houston Rhein. Susan is in

fifth grade, Nancy in second, and Bobby,

2Y2, into everything.

Edie Pennoyer Vassamillet is finishing a

two-year term as a director of the new
Forest Hills nusery school. In the spring

Edie had a lovely reunion with Honey Mac-
Gregor Stewart, Molly Oehlschlager Schardt,

Lois Miltner Rothrock and Elsa Morris
Cameron.

A note from Nancy Kelly Hilland says

that all is well with Nancy, Carl, and the

children.

A summer cottage of their own on Chau-
tauqua Lake, New York is the big news
from Louise Eddy Davis. All of Louise's

daughters are in school.

Artie Gianopulos Helgason and her son
Thor spent two weeks in Hawaii last year.

Her husband Siggi has been promoted to

professor of mathematics at M.I.T.

From east to west went the Pollock's.

Just from the east side of Cleveland to the

west side, writes Nancy McFarland Pollock.

She is busy decorating her new house. Our
deepest sympathy to Nancy in the recent

death of her father.

Sonny Ross Schumacher reporrs that all

is well down in Texas. The Schumachers
had a wonderful vacation, traveling to Ar-
kansas, Ohio, Michigan, and Florida.

Keeping up with her four children oc-

cupies most of Judy Bierman Linowes'
time. The family vacationed at Wildwood,
New Jersey and the World's Fair. Judy
and Harry attended the Certified Public
Accountants convention in Dallas this au-

tumn.

Doris Fritchi took a trip west this sum-
mer. She saw the Grand Canyon and toured

the west coast.

A card from Barbara Firth Armstrong
reports that the children and the garden
are growing. Barb is the secretary of the

Harmarville Junior Board.
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Martha McLaughlin Ellers met Arthur
Godfrey this summer when he appeared at

the Kenley Playhouse in Warren, Ohio.

Our Far East correspondent, Tomi Jones
Miller, went fishing in the Himalayas and
caught her first trout. Tomi is teaching

first grade in the Army School and her hus-

band Jack is president of the School Board.

Joanne Kimmins Window is busy get-

ting ready to move into a brand new house.

Lois Miltner Rothrock writes that every-

day life is enjoyable and exciting. The
Rothrocks' had a happy vacation at Dennis-

port, Cape Cod, Massachusetts.

Getting ready to build a house is oc-

cupying most of Barbara Mills Foresli's

time. The Foresti's bought a wooded lot

in January.

An "after-deadline" letter came from
Pat Boyd Royer telling of their new daugh-

ter's arrival. Howdy, 5, is in kindergarten,

and Kenny, 10, is a sixth-grader.

I had a little bit of luck this summer
when I won fifty dollars in a contest at

Kroger's. Bette Shapiro Bigler and I saw

quite a bit of each other this summer as

we belonged to the same swim club.

Rat reporting:

Fifi Rougraff writes of a busy year. She

has moved to an apartment, and is involved

in a series of courses that take her to Stan-

ford this fall. She saw Charlie Nauert Stohr

when she was in Pittsburgh last spring.

Sally Scragg Campbell and family bought

a house on the intercoastal Waterway last

winter. Sally is on the board of the U.S.

Civil Service Examiners at Camp Lejune

where her husband is on duty as an instruc-

tor.

Peggy Justice Hallam, John, Travis Anne,

14, and Gregg, 12, love their new home
close to the beach.

Marilyn Toner Wiley's girls are both in

school and she is busy with community
activities. The Wiley's were at Lake Erie

and Canada this summer.

Bev Roush Johnston is cashier, book-

keeper, secretary and chief bottle washer for

a local finance company. She finds it quite

a change to go back to work after ten years.

Ruth Washburn Loucks writes of the

adoption of their son when he was 17 days

old. She's kept busy with baby and new
home.

Barb Stephenson Bruner's card was writ-

ten two days after the birth of the Bruner's

second child. She is taking a two-month
leave from her full-time practice of pediat-

rics to enjoy her children, Mindy and Will.

Jody Shelley Davis and Bob spent the

winter remodeling, the summer in New
York and Lancaster with sons Robby and

Scott.

Muriel Spindell Tonkin is president of

the New York Chatham Alumnae Club and
chairman and board member of the New
York section of the National Council of

Jewish Women. She keeps busy with volun-

teer work at the Goldwater Memorial Hos-

pital, art and piano lessons, and annual

trips to Europe. Muriel writes that during

the past year she. has talked to Charlie

Nauert Stohr, Judy Bierman Linowes, Ira

Davisson Ketcham and Helene Pande.

Marilyn Wolfert Zimmerman and Dick
were in Hawaii last winter. She, too, is

busy with volunteer work in her commu-
nity, as is Doris Warner Brown.

Betty Lou Wadsworth Hite and Sally

Turle Rippel are looking forward to the

Recorder and news of everyone.

I look forward to a busy winter of Junior

League provisional work and a trip with

John to New York before Christmas.

54
Barbara Young Hopkins

(Mrs. John)
222 Rockingham Road

Pittsburgh, Pa 15238

BIRTHS

Meg Berger Canon, 6th child, 3rd girl,

Emily Elizabeth, January 10, 1965

Jeannie Bishop Righter, 3rd child, Kevin,

February 22, 1965

Nancy Ford Bunzli, 3rd child, 2nd. boy,

James Richard, November 8, 1964

Carolyn Hirshberg Gorman, a daughter,

Elizabeth Lee

Miriam Santisteban Wysocki, a son, Louis

Alan, December 11, 1964

Maryanne Taptich Barnes, 4th child, 4th

boy, Andrew Phelps, September 3, 1965

Kathie Wragg Batson, a son, Andrew Al-

den, April 22, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Alary Anderson Sheehan (Mrs. Thomas),
499 Locust Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15218

Barbara Bolger Collett (Mrs. William),
919 Kingston Road, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21212

Joan Brown Thompson (Mrs. Franklin),

1307 10th Avenue, Irwin, Pennsylvania

15642

Helene Crow Johnson (Mrs. R. W.,)
Anthony Wayne Road, MR 18, Morris-

town, New Jersey 07960

Sally Dietrich Bailey (Mrs. John), Box
318A, Markel Road, RD #4, Belle Ver-

non, Pennsylvania 15012

Elsa Duncan Reagan (Mrs. James), 918
North Roosevelt Avenue, Madison, South

Dakota 57042

Nancy Erny Johnstin (Mrs. Harry D., Jr.),

607 State Road, Arlington Heights, Illi-

nois 60005

Nancy Fingal Mauro (Mrs. Louis J.), 108
Ostego Road, Englewood, New Jersey

07631

Nancy Ford Bunzli (Mrs. A. R.), 22160
Calverton Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio
44122

Anne Fuellenworth Samson (Mrs. Harold),

4710 Dolphin Drive, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia 22309

Laura Hammer Inglis (Mrs. William),
Department of Medicine, Ireland Army
Hospital, Ft. Knox, Kentucky 40121

Nancy Hemphill Fullerton (Mrs. Robert),
315 East Vanderbilt Street, Orlando,
Florida 32804

Carolyn Hirshberg Gorman (Mrs. Edward),
Senexet Road, RD #2, Woodstock, Con-
necticut 06281

Ann Hutchinson Winterling (Mrs. Char-
les), 9371 West Pine Avenue, Brent-
wood, St. Louis, Missouri 63144

Romona McCombs Panson (Mrs. A. J.),
6646 Dalzell Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania 15217

Miriam Santisteban Wysocki (Mrs. Louis),
9872 Chapman Avenue, Garden Grove,
California 92640

Bobbie Senior Stewart (Mrs. Harry), 1616
New Holland Pike, Lancaster, Pennsyl-
vania 17601

Tush Starzynski Collier (Mrs. William),
13 Gary Place, Wappingers Falls, New
York 12590

Pat Yount Hudson (Mrs. William), Route
3, Corning, New York 14832

Isabelle Allias is leading a very active
and productive life in government circles.

She is serving on the sub-committee in

Public Employment for Pennsylvania, and
is active in B.P.W., being the club presi-

dent in Harrisburg, and national civic parti-

cipation chairman. We extend our sympa-
thy to Isabelle on the death of her mother
in February.

Pat Bennett Nicholson is finally hanging
up her hat after seven moves in eight years.

Jim is a process engineer with General
Motors Corporation now. Seven-year-old
Heather is becoming quite a piano player.

Mark is now in kindergarten, and three-

years-old Jamie is busy at home. Pat does
some part-time nursing at Riverside Metho-
dist Hospital.

Meg Berger Canon is keeping the score

even with their latest addition, making it

three boys and three girls. Meg got to hear
Dr. Troy Organ, formerly of Chatham,
present a paper at Wooster College.

Marilyn Bickmore Boleky has been pack-
ing and unpacking all summer as the fami-

ly traveled to Chicago, Williamsburg, Nags
Head, Buffalo, the World's Fair and camp-
ed out in the mountains. Bobby is in first

grade, and David is four.

Jeannie Bishop Righter reported the
birth of Kevin in February and said all is

well in their household.

Bo Bolger Collett and her husband went
to Toronto in July for a dental research

meeting, their first trip in over three years

without the children. Tom is now in first

grade, Dianne in nursery school, and tod-

dling Debbie at home. Bo says they like

Baltimore very much, especially the steamed

crabs.
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I got to see Lois Bradley Fegley when
she was home for two months visiting her
parents and Franks'. Seeing how Kent and
Kyle have grown makes me realize how fast

time flies. We hope that hurricane Betsy
didn't do too much damage to their home
in Nassau.

Joan Brown Thompson has been occu-
pied with a new home, and, of course, en-
joying Lynn who is now into everything.

They had a trip to the World's Fair and
some weekends at Lake Erie. Joan had a

visit with Lois Sherry Schworm and fami-
ly when they were in Pittsburgh. The
Schworm's joined a lot of our classmates

this year and took in the World's Fair.

Lois is learning to sew and hopes to make
many things now that the girls are all in

school.

From down on the farm Sally Dietrich
Bailey reports they are busy re-doing an
eighty-four year old home. They have forty-

thtee acres of land, so they can really be
country farmers.

Elsa Duncan Reagan and her husband
have become parents again with the adop-
tion of Thomas Robert, born on June 30th.

They moved into a new home in January,
and took a ttip to the Black Hills in Au-
gust.

The news from Nancy Ford Bunzli is

that they are now settled in their new home,
and are enjoying the addition of James to

their family.

Had a newsy card from Marline Frost

Ewing. The children are taking swimming
lessons and spent the whole summer at the

beach. Marline is editot of a small news-
paper, which means lots of work but is fun.

In her spare, spare time, she works in her

many gardens.

Elsie Gage Balano wrote that her hus-

band is now president of his firm, Balano,

Roberts, Edgell, and Lytle. Elsie does some
free lance art wotk (visual aids) for a firm

convenietly located around the block from
her. Carrie started nursery school this fall

and John manages to keep occupied at

home. The Balano's saw Jo Ann Trevaskis

Evans and Bob when they came to New
York for a play.

The best news from Dee Gintert Farmer
was Harry's completion of school with his

masters degree in engineering administra-

tion from Case. Dee keeps going with
PTA, politics and freeway-fighting. Her
youngest child goes to nursery school leav-

ing Dee with free time again.

Joan Hagler Saklad has a new hobby
called enameling. She has her own kiln

and is turning out all kinds of things. Mar-
tin has coached the little league again this

spting. The boys are in 2nd and 3rd
grades and great ball players.

This was a vety eventful year for Laura
Hammer Inglis and Bill. Their biggest

news was the adoption of their daughter

Ruth, born March 7, 1965, and they are

enjoying parenthood very much. Bill ended
his residency in August, and they moved to

Fort Knox this fall with the Army. They
also had a very nice "business" trip to San

Juan, highly recommended fot winter's grey

skies.

Mary Ann Hendricks Bloom has been
having fun this past year learning the ins

and outs of motherhood. The European
trip they took last fall was very enjoyable.

The Blooms saw Angle Ottino Stahl and
her husband Steadman when they visited

with them in July. Mary Ann also sees

Jean Hulse Souleret often as they are in

Junior Women's Club together. Jean re-

ports that she is now the alumnae repre-

sentative in her area. With the two boys
in 3rd, and 1st grades and Amy in nursery
school, she will have a less hectic routine.

Carolyn Hirshberg Gorman received a

wonderful birthday present with her daugh-
ter Elizabeth being born on that day. The
family moved in February to teal country
in Connecticut, and Ted is now controller

of three divisions of Poll Corporation.

Ann Hutchinson W'interling's husband
Charles has entered medical practice as an
endocrinologist with the Gtant Medical

- Clinic, and is also on the teaching staff of

Washington University Medical School. Jan
and Heather are in kindergarten and nurse-

ry school now. Ann says any visitors to St.

Louis would be most welcome.

Trunkeyville was home for a month's
vacation for Mary Alice Jackson Reagan
and family. They did lots of fishing, and
good old loafing. Keith in 2nd grade, and
Lynne growing up so fast, will keep Mary
Alice occupied, plus doing some substitut-

ing again this year.

Janet Loos Seibert and her thtee girls

spent a week in Cook's Forest and three

weeks at her parents' home. Janet plans to

work part-time this year in open heart sur-

gery.

Barbara Maloy Titelman reports all is

well in their household and daughter Liz

is now nine years old. They are building a

new home.

Nancy Miller Howard writes that they all

had a happy, healthy year. This is Dick's

last yeat of residency in Charlottesville.

Nancy and the thtee children spent a

month's vacation at her mother's home in

Vermont.

After eight years Nan Norris has chang-

ed jobs. She is now a chemist at Gulf
Reseatch in nuclear applications. Quite a

switch from a company of forty employees

to one with sixteen hundred.

Marion Orr Michel and her three gifls,

Elizabeth, five, Clara, four, and Carol, six-

teen months, visited Bob's parents in Indi-

ana in June. They also got in a trip to

Marion's parents in September.

It was good hearing again from Harriet

Rosser. She is still enjoying teaching and

was elected to membership in Delta Kappa
Gamma.

Jane Rowlett Stuart's husband Jim has

moved his office and is now in practice for

himself. Jane said they remained at home
this summer with ftiends and relatives

visiting them.

Miriam Santisteban Wysocki had a vety

productive year to report. Their baby Louis

Alan was born in December, Miriam opened

her office for the practice of obstetrics and

gynecology in May, and her husband has

opened a cocktail lounge. They are Califor-

nian's now.

Three active children have prompted a

move for Bobbie Senior Stewart and Harry.
They have bought an older home with lots

more space and a big yard. Bobbie has
been active with the Boy's Club and is

treasurer of the Junior League Thrift Shop.

Audrey Shanaberger Kellermeyer inform-
ed me that Bob received a Markle Fellow-
ship this spring. They took a trip to Cana-
da in Septembet to be officially welcomed
into the Markle clan. Audrey said their

house-hunting was unproductive so they
decided to add on to their present one,
including a greenhouse.

Bobbie Shatto Freeman and family joined

the grandparents for salt air and fun on the
banks of North Carolina, and took a trip

to the Fair. With all the children now in

school, Bobbie will have the leisure the

arts course prepared us for.

Vickie Sneathen Petsinger and family

relaxed on the beaches at Ocean City again
this summet for three weeks. She and Bob
also had a wonderful ttip to Puerto Rico,

Haiti and Jamaica.

Rose Spoa has been ttaveling all around
this summer. She is president of the Teach-
ers Association in Ellwood City and attend-

ed the National Education Association con-

vention in New York. She also attended

the Penn Hall workshop in Chambersburg.
Rose's cousin from Yugoslavia was here
visiting this summer, so the Spoa's took her

sightseeing to Hershey, Gettysburg, Niagara
Falls and Washington, DC.

The last but not least catd I received

was- from Maryanne Taptich Barnes who
had been waiting fot the bitth of her son
to report the news. The Batnes took a

vacation to the Fair and a long motor ttip

through the Adirondacks. While in the

hospital, Matyanne shared a room with a

fotmet Chatham girl, Sherwood Troutman
Freeman—such a small world.

Tush Starzynski Collier's big news was
moving into their first new home after all

the IBM relocations and trips. They now
live close to another Chathamite, Betsy

Russell Pugh, '57. The Collier's returned

to Pittsburgh this summer and renewed
acquaintances with some old ftiends.

The bitth of their son Andrew Alden in

April has kept Kathie Wragg Baston busy.

They are also in the midst of building a

new home in Potsdam. Last fall the Bat-

sons took a shott trip to Nova Scotia.

Sophie Yanchewski Engels and family

spent the whole summer at the Ten Mile
Rivet Scout camp at Narrowsburg, New
York. Bill was camp directot at Rauchqua
which is one of the latgest Scout camps in

the world. Sophie, Billy, eleven, and Peter,

seven, enjoyed the time just loafing and
swimming.

Pat Yount Hudson kept occupied while

Bill was at Hatvard by selling their old

home and building half of their new place.

The youngest child goes to nursery school

this year so Pat has free time for endless

possibilities.
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Jane Core McCombs, Shirley Hartman
Heil and Mary Lou Matvey Shombert had

no special news to report, but I appreciate

having the cards returned anyway.

The Hopkins' very special news report is

the adoption of our daughter Heidi, born

September 3, 1964. I have had such a

wonderful time since we got her in March
and wonder what I ever did before. Since

I get to write the news I can say Heidi is

the cutest little girl. We have had several

trips—to my home in Lancaster, to my
sister's in Ohio, and up to New York State.

Many thanks to everyone who returned

their cards. If you haven't contributed a

dollar for our class fund, it's never too late.

Make your checks payable to Chatham
Alumnae Class Account and mail to the

Alumnae Office. They will be deposited to

our credit in the joint class treasury account.

56
Joanne Cochran Ellery

(Mrs. Clifford C.)

5139 72nd Court

Indianapolis, Ind. 46250

Sonya Klein Vernau
(Mrs. Walter)

105 Pentland Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15227

MARRIAGE

Carol Meanor to Roland R. Piggford, Au-

gust 10, 1965

BIRTHS

Lorraine Barofsky Schmookler, a daughter,

Anne Elizabeth, April 20, 1965

Barbara Douglas Lissfelt, a son, William

Douglas, October 23, 1964

Ruth Garland Lesko, a son, Hud, August

21, 1964

Nancy Kellermeyer Archer, a son, David

William, January 19, 1965

Chung Wha Lee Iyenger, a daughter, Tara

Devi, September 4, 1965

Caroline Mapp Cuneo, a son, Leslie John,

April 4, 1964

Mary Jo McKee Groppe, a daughter, Eliza-

beth Frances, January 20, 1965

Nancy Meyer Kane, a daughter, Margaret

Mary, June 17, 1965

Margaret Siviter Emery, a son, Douglas
Edward, November 14, 1964

Charlene Sparks Ferguson, a son, James
Harris, September, 1965

Joan Weinhold Moes, a son, Timothy
Randall, February 6, 1965

Sara Yanason Chandrasekhar, a son, Ashok
Jai, March 4, 1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Lorraine Barofsky Schmookler (Mrs. Ja-

cob), 62 Clifford Place, Bronx, New
York 10453

Lorrie Barry Haskins (Mrs. William J.),

1910 West 15th Street, Santa Ana, Cali-

fornia 92701

Carole Crawford Ferguson (Mrs. Charles

E.), 2302 Cranbrook Street, Midland,
Michigan 48642

Carol Crissey Hill (Mrs. J. L., Jr.), 672
Cross Country Drive, Ellicott City, Mary-
land 21043

Linda Dupnak Wise (Mrs. A. J.), Qaur-
ters 24-3, NAS, Pensacola, Florida 32508

Rose Fossee Weyhmann (Mrs. Walter V.),
1018 17th Avenue, S.E., Minneapolis,

Minnesota 55414

Ruth Garland Lesko (Mrs. George), 9463
Doral Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15237

Ann I. Hawthorne (Capt), CMR 3288,
APO New York, New York 09132

Carolina Johnson Kiggins (Mrs. Gilbert),

30 Fells Crest Road, Essex Fells, New
Jersey 07021

Nancy Kellermeyer Archer (Mrs. R. N.),
719 Tasker Street, Ridley Park, Pennsyl-

vania 19078

Joyce Kiesewetter, 287 Murray Avenue,
Englewood, New Jersey 07631

Suzanne Klopp Seyler (Mrs'. David), 12
Fairview Drive, Apt. 2, Danbury, Con-
necticut 06810

Barbara Krantz, 68 Poplar Avenue, West
Long Branch, New Jersey 07764

Marjorie Marr Salmon (Mrs. Richard), 38
Rockinghorse Trail, Port Chester, New
York 10573

Mary Jo McKee Groppe (Mrs. Carl), 617
13th Street Terrace, Leavenworth, Kansas
66048

Carole Meanor Piggford (Mrs. Roland R.),

195 Dell Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15216

Marilyn Miles Oliphant (Mrs. Stephen D.),

3780 Chagrin River Road, Moreland
Hills, Ohio 44022

Elizabeth Miller Tuchings (Mrs. Pirie Mac-
Donald), 2621 14th Avenue West, Seat-

tle, Washington 98119

Sali Moore Sharaf (Mrs. Frederick), 115
Tennyson Avenue, Palo Alto, California

94301

Margaret Pattison Moore (Mrs. Donald),
15 Coolidge Avenue, Rye, New York
10580

Rosemarie Pysh, 78 Townsend Avenue,

New Haven, Connecticut 06512

Elizabeth Reed Dann (Mrs. Chester G.),

144 Corwin Road, Rochester, New York
14610

Dana Rose Sleppy (Mrs. Robert C), 2022
Elmbrook Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15216

Johanna Sawyer Barbrow (Mrs. Stanley),

5561 Woodmont Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15217

Joanne Sterling, 5985 South Bannock Street,

Littleton, Colorado 80120

Carol Stolley Hastie (Mrs. James K.), 107
Indian Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15238

Bette Topley Jack (Mrs. R. E.), 46 Tilden
Lane, Greenlawn, New York 11740

Judith Torin Orr (Mrs. D. Bruce), 36
Whipporwill Way, Montgomery Town-
ship, Belle Meade, New Jersey 08502

Judith Wanderer, 302 River Road, Apt. 9,

Wilmington, Delaware 19809

Joan Wilkinson Hedrick (Mrs.), 2936-A
Pepper Tree Lane, Costa Mesa, Califor-

nia 92646

Carole Williams, 1200 Tellem Drive, Pacif-

ic Palisades, California 90272

This year's mail brought so many happy
and varied replies that it is difficult to

know where to begin. Along with those

who regularly send greetings, it was pleas-

ant to hear from some of our classmates

who have been silent for some time.

One of these, Marilyn Waid Stilley,

checked in to say that she has completely

retired from teaching this year, and has

even given up substituting, to enjoy the role

of full-time housewife.

From Liz Miller Tutchings comes news of

a move to Seattle, Washington where both
she and Pirie are working with the Reper-
tory Theatre. Pirie is assistant artistic di-

rector while Liz will be acting with the

company in a beautiful theatre remaining
from the Fair. She sounds excited with the

move.

Hope Barb Miller Tindall finds all the

time she has envisioned, with her two
cherubs in school, to do all the things she

has intended. Somehow it seems that time

allotted in theory never works out in prac-

tice.

Dana Rose Sleppy also had dreams of

some extra time to spend with Lorin Gay
while Curt was attending first grade and
Todd was in nursery school. But some-

where in the shuffle of getting the young-

sters off to school, straightening the house,

picking up Todd, making lunch, etc., the

time faded.

Old globe-hopping Annie Hawthorne is

having a ball in Europe. She is stationed

at Bitburg Air Base, near Luxemburg, as

Chief of the Officer and Airmen Assign-

ments Branch. However, I think it is just

a big front for a grand tour of Europe,

since she casually mentioned visiting such

places as the French Riviera, Barcelona,

Nice and- Monaco.

Speaking of Europe, Lois Katz Blaufeld

and Sandy had such a grand time on their

trip last May that they are hoping for

another European tour, possibly this coming
spring.

Nancy Meyer Kane, reporting the birth

of her third child, has few dull moments
and almost none to spare with all the

young ones keeping her on the run.

Suddenly we seem to have developed

some country folk in our midst. Pinkus

Weinhold Moes, by now an experienced

farmerette, reports a bumper crop of toma-
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toes and apples despite dry weather, plus

the addition of another future farmer to the

brood.

Marilyn Allies Oliphant tells of their new
home in the country near Cleveland. It

includes three acres of land and a horse

which Marilyn is learning to ride.

Carol Crissey Hill also writes of a new
home in Maryland hunt country in an area

complete with cows, horses, woods and lots

of poison ivy.

Our Dean of Women, Barb Krantz,

sounds as though things are going well.

She has become the tenant of a three-bed-

room-ranch with a large yard and screened

patio. Quite a change after years of apart-

ment living. Barb says that there is never

a dull moment with the students, but that

she is wise to all excuses. Could that be

because she may have used a few herself

in the not-so-long ago?

Jean Gumpel de Wunderlich expresses

the sentiments of many of us when she says

that there is little news about her family,

"Gracias a Dios," which means that all is

going pretty well. Such are the feelings of

Sally Newton Vanderslice whose comment
was that she is being initiated as family

chauffer this year now that Susie enters

kindergarten. Likewise, Meg Floyd Kauf-
mann sends only her warmest greetings to

all of you.

Caught a couple of folks in mid-move.
According to Marge Marr Salmon, this

move is permanent because it is close to her

husband's business. With Lyle in school

this year she has only the two girls and a

cat for company.

Rose Fossee Weyhmann and family
moved from an apartment in St. Paul to a

duplex in Minneapolis. They like every-

thing about the Twin Cities but the weather

with blizzards, tornadoes and floods.

Christie Walter Rinehart feels the same
as Rose. The area is great but you can have

the weather. Now, if she can only train

that two hundred pound St. Bernard to

carry a brandy keg this year, who would
care about the weather?

Our very best wishes to Carole Meanor
Piggford who enjoyed an eventful year,

during which she received her master of

library science from Pitt; accepted a job on
the staff of Enoch Pratt Free Library in

Baltimore, and finally and happily was
married to Roland R. Piggford who is on
the staff of the International Library Infor-

mation Center at the University of Pitts-

burgh Graduate School.

Caroline Mapp Cuneo is keeping her

fingers in the teaching field with an after-

noon kindergarten for pre-tested, mature
children.

A long year is almost over for Jinny

Hadfield Berry who is awaiting David's

return from Vietnam by November. She

and the children have passed the time see-

ing as much of San Francisco as possible.

And Jinny has begun to paint again, which
helped to fill some long evenings. May you

have a happy, happy year to come, Jinny!

Mary Alice Iruin is proud of her em-
ployer, Collins Radio Company, whose

equipment is used to transmit all sound
from space to date.

Life has calmed down somewhat for

Grace Nardulli Regutli with no new house
or new baby this year. However, Carl re-

ceived a patent in July on Method of Treat-

ing Cooling Towers. Congratulations!

Ruth Garland Lesko stays trim climbing
stairs in their four-level home. When she
isn't climbing stairs, Ruth writes, directs

and produces radio, TV and print ads in

Pittsburgh. Her husband's book You and
Your Boat came out last fall and is doing
well. Now they are both working on a new
novel.

All is well in the Payne household,

writes Patty White Payne, except for a

slight hand sprain she acquired while scoop-

ing hard ice-cream.

Mary Jo McKee Groppe is bubbling over
with news including a move and a new
addition to the family. Seems that husband
Carl is spending two years in the Federal

Pen at Leavenworth—as surgeon in the

U.S. Public Health Service. Young Carl

does not share his folks enthusiasm for his

sister, but that will come in time.

After a nice vacation in Kentucky and
Tennessee, Joanne Hammond McDonald
has returned for another year of teaching

science. She would like to see any of you
venturing to New York.

Wouldn't you know it? Just when I get

within possible commuting distance of
Carol Slolley Hastie she goes back to Pitts-

burgh. Jim is teaching literature and lin-

guistics at Carnegie Tech. Scott is attending

the area's first Montessori Nursery School.

Joanne Sterling writes that she will be
in Denver longer than she had first antici-

pated. In May she was promoted to field

director of the Labor Department's Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Project for Mental
Patients. And she recently became Chat-

ham's alumnae representative for her area.

Meanwhile life at the Brower residence

continues its hectic pace. Elm Musson
Brower reports that husband Roger is now
TV Art Group Head for Gray Advertising.

Son Hugh spent the spring and summer as

a baby model for commercials and maga-
zine ads for various baby clothes. Elm did

the backing of Fiddler on the Roof and

Flora, the Red Menace, plus various other

activities.

Maggie Siviter Emery just squeeked in

under the wire to say "Hi."

The Ellerys are in their new home and
far from settled. Cliff enjoys his work.

Though he travels each day he seldom is

gone overnight. Young Clifford is enthusi-

astic about first grade and really impresses

Liz, Becky and Debbie with his newly ac-

quired knowledge. I am so busy here at

home that I certainly admire those of you

who find time for other activities.

Many thanks for your warm notes and

letters. The personal touch is much appreci-

ated. This year's report was hurtied be-

cause of our upheavel here. Enjoy your-

selves! I am already looking forward to

hearing from you next year.

Sonya reporting:

News of vacations, new homes, new chil-

dren, and new jobs were the topics covered
in this year's reports. When we get to-

gether for our reunion everyone can catch

up on what I didn't get to write. Thank
you for all the nice letters and cards. I've

enjoyed being class secretary, I'm only sorry

time didn't permit me to do more. Best

wishes to all of you for a happy, successful

year.

58
Carol Moran Russell

(Mrs. Robert H„ Jr.;

124 Byron Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15237

Marcia Ebenstein Kublanow
(Mrs. Samuel;

7890 Mark Drive
Verona, Pa. 15147

MARRIAGES

Betty Ann Maruca to Robert L. Wolke on
December 25, 1964

Joanne Osenider Gault to L. E. Reames, Jr.

on November 20, 1964

BIRTHS

Barbara Berg Morrison, a son, Daniel Hy-
man, October 6, 1964

Marcia Ebenstein Kublanow, a daughter,

Ronna, on May 12, 1965

Loretta Edwards Troyer, a son, Stephen
Robert, January 3, 1965

Betty Farmerie Seaborn, a daughter, Jen-
nifer Ann, October 24, 1965

Barbara Hebrank Ramsay, a son, Scott Ran-
dolph, January 14, 1965

Joan Herman Coleman, a daughter, Alison

Ruth, on May 25, 1965

Mary Anne Knuth Braithuaite, a son, Dale
George, February 5, 1965

Nancy Knuth Thoman, a son, Michael

John, May 22, 1965

Judy Moore Goehring. a son, William Rus-

sel, April 11, 1965

Phyllis Prinzo McShea, a son, Bernard Eu-
gene, on October 21, 1964

Claudette Smith Cooper, a son, William
Ross, December 13, 1964

Barbara Weitsman Marks, a daughter, Amy
Lynne, August 2,6, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary Ann Barry Reich (Mrs. Rudolph M.),
1170 Tuolumne Road, Millbrae, Califor-

nia 94030

Barbara Bath O'Callaghan (Mrs. John C),
6414 North 46th Avenue, Glendale,
Arizona 85301

Benita Biggard Rapport (Mrs. Michael),

309 Surrey Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15235

Carol Cowley Ross (Mrs. C. Bruce), 276
Nottingham Court, Crystal Lake, Illinois

60014
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Jeanie Dym Glushien (Mrs. Thomas),
5631 Pocusset Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15217

Loretta Edwards Troyer (Mrs. William),
2007 Washington Street, Durham, North
Carolina 27704

Carol Eraser Hall (Mrs. John P.), 4323
University Boulevard, Dallas, Texas
75205

Kay Harper Kerr (Mrs. Samuel L.), 3955
Stellar Drive, Erie, Pennsylvania 16505

Anna Belle Irwin Few (Mrs. William E.,

Jr.), 921 Bellefonte Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Marcia Dee Katz Kresh (Mrs. Norman),
5833 Northumberland Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Mary Anne Knuth Braithwaite (Mrs. Dale
E.), 441 Woodland Road, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15237

Carole Anne Koko Ward (Mrs. Thomas),
4001 West 109th Street, Crown Point,

Indiana 46307

Rosemary Leet Stark (Mrs. Raymond), 810
Terrace Road, Dunedin, Florida 33528

Betty Ann Maruca Wolke (Mrs. Robert
L.), 615 Maple Lane, Sewickley, Penn-
sylvania 15143

Judy Moore Goehring (Mrs. Raymond R.,

Jr.), McKinney Road, Allison Park,
Pennsylvania 15101

Jo Ann Osenider Reames (Mrs. L. E.),

1622 Ridge Avenue, Holly Hill, Florida

32017

Ann Reynolds, 1810 Rittenhouse Square,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Myrna Samuels Blotter (Mrs. Donald),
5895 South Crocker Street, Littleton,

Colorado 80120

Claudette Smith Cooper (Mrs. R. A.),
26320 Colman Drive, Warren, Michigan
48091

Susan Smith Anderson (Mrs. Donald),
c/o National City Bank, Barranquilla,

Columbia, South America

Denise Zadeik Chatfield (Mrs. E. Hale),
13827 Mayfield Road, R.D. #1, Chardon,
Ohio 44024

Marcia reporting:

Libby Anthon Petrolias and John have
been "following the sun" with a trip to the

Caribbean and a vacation in Palm Beach
last winter.

The good news from Jean Babb Ersoz is

that she completed her residency in anes-

thesiology and will enter practice following

a fellowship for a year in intensive therapy

and inhalation therapy. Namick was ap-

pointed staff anesthesiologist at Veteran's

Hospital in Pittsburgh.

After a summer in Beach Haven, New
Jersey, Benita Biggard Rapport and her
family are enjoying their new home.

Jeanie Dym Glushien is back in Pitts-

burgh after five years away. Husband Tom-

my finished his residency at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital in Boston and accepted

a fellowship in cardio-vascular anesthesia

at Presbyterian-University Hospital. Four-

year-old Abby is in junior kindergarten.

During the past year Nancy Galley at-

tended University of Pittsburgh full-time to

obtain her masters degree in nursing educa-

tion.

Eat Gardner took another exciting trip to

Europe during the summer.

Employed as a school psychologist in the

Florida school system is Jo Ann Osenider

Reames. She received her M.A. degree at

Stetson University.

Kay Harper Kerr built a new house last

year. Daughter Linda started first grade.

A Caribbean cruise helped prepare Jean
Herman Coleman for the arrival of her

third child in May.

Carole Ann Koko Ward had a busy year.

She served as implementation chairman for

A.A.U.W., and is active in the American
Field Service. She also was on the advisory

board for county school reorganization and
was a Republican precinct committee wom-
an. Carole and Tom are now proud owners
of a 50-year-old farmhouse complete with
a pony and oversized silo, and extend an
invitation to Chatham classmates to visit

them.

Three sons were not enough to keep
Rochelle Kurtzman Weinman busy this

summer. She played the female lead in

"Born Yesterday" at the Kutztown Reper-
tory Theatre.

Martha Lasky Sanders has been dabbling
in the arts and also teaching a cooking
class. Paul is busy teaching and doing con-

sulting.

Always ready with exciting news is Rose-
mary Leet Stark. During the year Noonie
continued to serve as chairman of Governor
Hoff's Commission on the Status of Wom-
en in Vermont. In this capacity she at-

tended a seminar at the White House to

further a project called "Headstart" and
spent eight weeks traveling in Vermont
communities to educate groups about the

project. So it was with great reluctance that

Noonie left Vermont when Ray accepted

a new position as manager of communica-
tions, community relations and training in

a Florida plant owned by the Atomic Ener-

gy Commission and run by the X-ray De-
partment of General Electric.

We just caught up with Elizabeth Mac-
Farland Wilson. She and Bruce have three

children, ages 5, 3V2, and \Vi. Bruce is a

lawyer with the firm of Montgomary, Mc-
Cracken, Walker and Rhoades in Phila-

delphia, and during the summer spent two
months in Saltzburg, Austria as an Ameri-
can Fellow at the International Law Semi-
nar. Dede joined him there for a three-

week vacation. Dede sees Peedee Powell
Cleary and husband, Kevin, frequently. The
latter lives in Morristown, New Jersey now.

Following her wedding on Christmas
Day, Betty Ann Maruca Wolke and Bob
honeymooned in Spain. Bob is a nuclear

physicist. He is on the staff of the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh and does research for the
Atomic Energy Commission;

The good news from Janice Miller
Schmidt is that Stanley has a new job with
National Chemsearch Corporation. She and
Stan went to Alaska during the summer

—

combination business and pleasure.

Phyllis Prinzo McShea is occupied with
a red-haired "ball of fire." Gene changed
jobs and is now the administrative assistant

for the Commission of Catholic Charities in

the Diocese of Pittsburgh.

Myrna Samuels Blower and Don, with
Bradley, camped their way across the coun-
try. They have now settled in a suburb of
Denver where Myrna teaches fifth grade
and Don, junior high.

Finding lots of use for her "impractical"
Spanish major is Suzie Smith Anderson.
Don works for banking overseas and re-

ceived a recent promotion which meant a
move to Barranquilla, Colombia for them.

Betty Earmerie Seaborn and Ann Shekter
Powell send regards to everyone.

Baby Ronna is this reporter's major news
event, but I had the opportunity of seeing
Pat Tanton Blayden on the Chatham tennis

courts this summer and thought you would
all like to know that Pat is still teaching at

Chatham. She and Jim moved from the
Lodge to Gateway apartment. Their free

time is spent in their house near Somerset,
Pennsylvania which they built themselves
during the past five years. Pat sends her
greetings to the class.

Carol reporting:

It is always such a delight receiving the
letters and cards from so many of our class-

mates, that passing the news on to you via

the Recorder is a real pleasure. This year
seems to have marked a settling-down point
for many, but the routines remain as active

and varied as ever.

Sandy Whitmyre Young writes "same
house, children, and husband's job," but,

after a summer trip to New England, she
keeps busy with her twins in second grade
and John president of their local PTA.
Marilyn Steinman Roth and Harry spent a

lot of time golfing and swimming this sum-
mer. With Robin in nursery school and
17-month-old Steven getting into trouble,

Mickey still finds time to take dance class-

Barbara Goodstein Selbst is still play-

ing mother to Jill and Beth. Goody has
been made alumnae representative for ad-
missions and hopes to send some fine West-
chester girls to Chatham. A not-too-dis-

tant neighbor of Goody's is Barbara Sickles

Bernstein who reports of a pleasant sum-
mer enjoying the beach, a trip to the Jer-

sey shore, and a tour of the Amish country
in Pennsylvania. Babs keeps busy tutoring

students and, of course, with her Elizabeth.

Claudette Smith Cooper and family (two
girls and a boy) will be moving to Detroit

soon since Ross has been transferred there.

Although Larry has switched jobs and is

now working as a business planning analyst

for American Can Company, Betty Lou
McCoy Yermack and her family of Tommy
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and David won't move for a while. Lorrie

Edwards Troyer's move took them across

town to their first house. While Bill is

working as an associate in the department

of medicine at Duke, Lorrie attempts to

keep up with her two boys, Bill and red-

headed Stephen.

Carol Cowley Ross and Bruce have built

a new home in Crystal Lake, Illinois and
have fallen in love with the town. With
two of her three children in school, Carol

is looking forward to doing some substitute-

teaching this year. Sally Johnston Woods
enjoyed a visit with Carol and family this

summer in Camp Hill. The Woods family

still numbers four and their activities re-

main the same with the exception that Joe
was elected to the Lewisburg E.otary Club
board of directors and Joey is in first grade,

which means PTA meetings for Sally and

Joe.

Barbara Hebrank Ramsay manages to

keep busy enough right at home with Linda

and Scott. Barbara was delighted to have

Lois Ingham Peeler and family stop for a

short visit this summer. The Peelers en-

joyed camping on Cape Cod in June. Lois

writes she is still taking organ lessons. Cape
Cod was also the vacation site for Wendy
Hammond Evarts, Jap, and their three boys.

Other than caring for her male family,

Wendy still does watercolors and makes
paper mache figures at Christmas time.

The graduate courses in nursery and kin-

dergarten curriculum and administration

Barbara Berg Morrison plans to take this

fall should be an excellent preparation for

her responsibilities as education and public

affairs director for the National Council of

Jewish Women as well as being mother to

Nancy and Daniel. Barbara Asche is in

Pitt's Graduate School full-time and hopes

to complete the requirements for a M.S. in

nursing education by December, 1966.

Barbara spent the past year teaching at Al-

legheny General Hospital School of Nurs-

ing.

Like many of her fellow classmates,

Nancy Knuth Thoman writes that she has

really used the H.D. & B. education since

gtaduation. Her family includes two boys

and a girl now, not to mention that Ron has

taken up breeding fancy guppys and at

present has over 200 guests in their aqua-

riums. Mary Anne Knuth Braithwaite

watched her daughter Jeanine start to kin-

dergarten this fall, but son Dale will be

home for some time to keep her company.
Stevie Marks, three-year-old son of Bobbie

Weitsman Marks, loves his new little sister

and tries to be of help to his Mommie. Bob
has an active periodontia practice in Philly

and is working hard. ]udy Moore Goehring
is adjusting her routines to a lovely new
home and an active young man about the

house. A visit with Mrs. Goehring in Tuc-

son, Arizona gave Judy the opportunity to

see Jennine Johnson Jackson and family.

Judy reports they are all just fine.

Barbara Sanford has been working as an
administrative officer on the Peace Corps
Staff in Pakistan since March. Things had
been rather routine until several weeks ago
when war broke out between Pakistan and
India. Since Barbara had been living in

Lahore, only 16 miles from the border, the

war became very apparent with artillery

fire every night and aircraft overhead. After

many delays and threats to shoot American
planes down, the women and children of

Lahore, including Barbara were airlifted to

Tehran, Iran. Somewhat settled in a hotel

in Tehran, Barbara now awaits further in-

sttuctions. Her letter closes with, "Guess
I'm the only member of the class of '58

who's been evacuated from a war area!"

Bob and I took our first trip without

Jimmy in May to New York City and had

a marvelous time and really saw the Fair.

All three of us spent a week at Lake Erie

in August with my sister and her two boys

and had a wild but wonderful time. Caring

for my home, husband, and son takes up
most of my time otherwise. I enjoyed so

hearing from rhose who wrote and I hope
next year that I hear from some of our

more "silent sisters."
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BIRTHS

Susan Decker
235 East 87th Street

New York, N.Y. 10028

Kay McLaughlin Elder

(Mrs. J. H.)
210 Delano Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

Arleen Boyda Porter, a daughter, Susan

Lynn, February 27, 1965

Morissa Bernstein Lundy, a son, David

Anastasia Caviris Tsoucaris, a daughter,
Valissa Ann, November 27, 1964

Ann Curry Haux, a daughter, Jane Curry,

December 12, 1964

Patricia Erb Meyer, a daughter, Elizabeth

Whelan, February 4, 1965

Barbara Friedman London, a daughter, Mar-
la Ruth, June 25, 1965

Claire Judd Schweriner, a daughter, Randi
Ellen, July 13, 1965

Naomi Kipp Smith, a daughter, Jennifer

Lynne, June 14, 1965

Mary-Anne Koenig Pomputius, a daughter,

Mary-Alice, October 6, 1965

Joanne Kretz Weiss, a daughter, Gretchen

Mary, May 12, 1965

Nancy Levendorf Recht, a daughter, Toby
Ellen, June 25, 1965.

Judith Levine Weintraub, a daughter, Su-

san Elizabeth, March 20, 1965

Virginia Lund Browne, a daughter, May 21,

1965

Amy Markus Kellman, a daughter, Susan

Merle, August 24, 1965

Mary Peck Galloway, a daughter, Laura

Ann, June 2, 1965

lsabelle Spurr Holloway, a daughter, Eliza-

beth Whitney, June 26, 1965

Barbara Stone Hollander, a daughter. Leslie,

Rachel, September 8, 1965

Donna Vignevic Painter, a son, Charles,

and a daughter, Sherri Lynn

Elaine Zavos Zweig, a son, Adam

NEW ADDRESSES

Laleh Baktiar Ardalan (Mrs. Nader; , c/o
NICO Engineering Department, Masjid-

i-Sulaiman, Iran

Sorel Berman, 50 Green Street, Brookline,

Massachusetts 02146

Arleen Boyda Porter (Mrs. Larry ].), 3202
Ackerman Boulevard, Kettering, Ohio
45429

Arlene Campbell Timmons (Mrs. Calvin ,1,

619 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15229

Anastasia Caviris Tsoucaris (Mrs. James
S.), 769th Medical Detachment, (DSj,
APO New York, New York 09178

Ellen Clark Bode (Mrs. Fred A.), 112 Park

Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Nancy Cohen Stein (Mrs. Herbert), 1836
Gramercy Place North, Hollywood, Cali-

fornia 90028

Tela Cohn Zasloff (Mrs. Joseph J.), 6444
Monitor Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15217

Lee Davidson Davidson ( Mrs. W. R. )

,

Rockmeadow, Paget West, Bermuda

Patricia Erb Meyer (Mrs. Philip), 4653
Southland Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia

22312

Anita Gessler Hecht (Mrs.), 120 East 34th

Street, New York, New York 10016

Anne Glass, 3517 Hamilton Street, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Barbara Hesse Tabachnick (Mrs. Theo-
dore), 5734 Wilkins Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Brenda Hinkson Brownlee (Mrs. George
L.), 1620 Dryden Way, Crofton, Mary-

land 21113

Charlotte Hogg, 922 24th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037

Claire Judd Schweriner (Mrs. Edwin A.),

333 Sinkler Road, Wyncote, Pennsylva-

nia 19095

Lois Klein Schochet (Mrs. Gordon), 952
Aurora Street, Highland Park, New Jer-

sey 08904

Nancy Levendorf Recht (Mrs. Orville F.),

420 East 4th Street, Tustin, California

92680

Alice Lochner Kruiten (Mrs. J. C), 140
Bay 13th Street, Brooklyn, New York
11214

Virginia Long Springen (Mrs. Keith G.),

5506 Margate Street, Springfield, Virgin-

ia 22150

Andrea Lopen, 432 East 89th Street, New
York, New York 10028

Faith Magdovitz Willis (Mrs. Tom Vann),
Sociology Department, Southern Metho-
dist University, Dallas, Texas 75222

Marjorie Marcus Krinzman (Mrs. Edward
A.), 6032 Wateredge Lane, Jacksonville,

Florida 32211
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Marilyn Mercur, 390 West End Avenue,
Apt. 12-C, New York, New York 10024

Sally Miller Genelli (Mrs. T. J.), 2411
Olive Street, Philadelphia 19130

Marilyn Moss, West National Pike, Box
222, Uniontown, Pennsylvania 15401

Joan B. Munroe, 254 Seneca Drive, Syra-

cuse, New York 13205

Bette Nadel Balk (Mrs. Phillip), 1386
Meadowlark Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15216

Jane Patterson, 1999 San Remo Drive,

Laguna Beach, California 92651

Gail Peters, Stratham, New Hampshire
03885

Marjorie Roessler, 401 Route 22, Regency
Village, Apt. 2, North Plainrield, New
Jersey 07060

Susan Schlotterer Davis (Mrs. Philip),

1853V2 McAllister Street, San Francisco,

California 94115

Ellen Snodgrass Owens (Mrs. Henry A.),

4-A6, Mt. Vernon Garden Apartments,

Easton Road, Glenside, Pennsylvania
19038

Yseult Snepvangers, 249 Central Park
West, New York, New York 10024

Isabelle Spurr Holloway (Mrs. J. A.), 4256
Garibaldi Avenue, Jacksonville, Florida

32210

Cordelia Suran Jacobs (Mrs. Charles E.,

Jr.), 21 Newgate Road, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15202

Charlotte Todd DeLuca (Mrs. Matthew),
1812 Garfield Street, Aliquippa, Penn-
sylvania 15001

Donna Vignevic Painter (Mrs. Walter C),
592 Galway Drive, Bethel Park, Penn-
sylvania 15102

Judith Woodruff Laughlin (Mrs. W. P.),

638 Alhambra Way, San Mateo, Califor-

nia 94402

Elaine Zai'os Zweig (Mrs. Neal F. ), 6324
Morrowfield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15217

Kay reporting:

Everyone who was there seems to have
enjoyed our fifth reunion. Nina Rhaodes
McCullogh wrote, "After five years you
expect everyone to have changed so much
. . . Then when you see them, no one has

changed." Except for conversations involv-

ing nursery schools, baby schedules and
new jobs, adds your reporter. Nina's son

Dale began kindergarten this fall.

It has been 6Vi years for Morissa Bern-

stein Lundy. Her latest "change" is eight-

month-old David.

Donna Vignevic Painter had been "lost"

to the class since 1960. Her husband Walt
is a design engineer with RCA, and they

have two children. The Painters spent the

summer learning to water ski behind their

new boat, and plan a Florida vacation in

the fall.

Jeep Snodgrass Owens' "old friend"
mono kept her away from reunion. She's

feeling fine now and is teaching fifth grade.

Hank, almost 3, is in nursery school.

New daughters are "in" this year. Tom
and Barbara Stone Hollander are ecstatic

over the birth of Leslie Rachel. Besides

caring for Scott and her community activi-

ties, Barbara found time to receive her M.A.
in English from Pitt.

From Jacksonville, Florida, Dibbie Spurr
Holloway writes that Whitney has very

proud parents. They're in a new (to them)
home, too.

Ginny Lund Browne says her two boys
think their new sister's the greatest. She
invites anyone passing through Scottsdale,

Arizona to "drop in."

Besides the birth of Laura Ann, Mary
Peck Gallway reports that their son Ricky
continues to do very well with only a slight

hearing loss.

A very happy-sounding note from Laddie
Lochner Kruiten! Her husband Jack is

from Holland. They have his two girls,

Irene 6, and Yvonne, 3. Since the Verra-

zano Bridge has opened, they've visited

Fred and Elite Clark Bode and their two
girls.

Carole Smith Petro reported "no news,"

but she is decorating a family room ad-

dition to their home. Also remodeling,
"slowly but surely," are Dottie Schall
Schweiger and her husband, Jim.

Elaine Zavos Zweig and Neal, a medical
resident at Montefiore Hospital, are back in

Pittsburgh after four years in Los Angeles
and the Pocono Mountains with the Army.
Their son Adam is three.

Bette Nadel Balk and her family are also

back. Michael is in nursery school, "there's

never a dull moment" with Judi at home,
and Phil, who has finished his training,

began practice in July in an office in down-
town Pittsburgh.

Speaking of M.D.'s, Jane -Patterson
writes, "I finished my internship—or rather,

it finished me—and am a first-year resident

in obstetrics and gynecology at the Kaiser
Foundation Hospital, Los Angeles. I do
like it very much, a very rewarding special-

ty"

Joan Munroe is still working for her
degree

—
"the research progresses at a break-

neck snail's pace." She spent eight wonder-
ful days in Puerto Rico this summer.

Beachcombing and camping in Oregon
in September headed Naomi Kipp Smith's

vacation plans. Daily excursions to parks
and zoo with baby Jennifer and brother

Joel keep her busy.

A rather different vacation is reported

by Claire Tober: she went on a two-week
horseback trip through Teton National
Forest and Yellowstone Park, sponsored by
the Wilderness Society—200 miles on
horseback! This fall Claire began a new
job as a school-community agent for the

Pittsburgh Schools under the Poverty Pro-

gram.

Lanie Souza Romanski's "leisurely small

town life" spins on. She's helping to or-

ganize the Crossett Players, a new little

theatre group, and is—shades of her tutorial

—Republican ward chairman. While Chuck
was with Uncle Sam this summer, she and
daughter Leslie came east and enjoyed visit-

ing Lucy Gray Gilligan. Taffy Romanski,
Lanie's sister-in-law, is a Chatham fresh-

man.

No big news this time, but regards to

the class from Kathy O'Donnell Watson,
Marilyn Moss, Gayle Thomas, Jane San-

ford, and Glenda Rich DeBroff.

The Elders had six delightful sunny,
sandy weeks in Ocean City, New Jersey this

summer. Jay and Beth are in nursery

school now. I hope to hear from more of

you next year, even without that fine re-

union as a catalyst.

Susan reporting:

Noting our birth announcements and
the rather high rate of females on the list,

we'll have Chatham overpopulated yet!

Before moving into a new apartment and
beginning her second year at Brookline
High School, Sorel Berman received her
M.A. (hood et al) from the Bread Loaf
School of English, a summer division of

Middlebury College.

Academia still claims Betty Goodridge,
who is starting a new job this fall at the

New Kensington campus of Penn State as

one-half of the English department, and
Faith Magdovitz Willis, who continues at

Southern Methodist University as an assist-

ant professor of sociology until Tom re-

turns from the Navy in the Pacific when
they will move to Long Beach, California.

Cheers are in store for Berenice McGrew
Fitzgerald who obtained her Ph.D. last

spring from Carnegie Tech. Since then
Berenice has been working on a post-

doctorate at Tech until Jim gets his degree
some time during the late fall when a short

vacation is planned before moving to Wil-
mington to work for DuPont. Anne Glass

has left her job as casework analyst to enter

Bryn Mawr School of Social Work. Prayers

and visitors are welcome, says she.

Amy Markus Kellman, with both Jenny
and Susan to keep her hopping and with a

new house to boot, has found time to be-

come active in the League of Women
Voters in Rye and has been elected to its

board of directors. Also active in commu-
nity affairs is Barbara Eckel Goettler who
is now area chairman for Republican fund
raising efforts. Ralph has started his own
advertising and public relations firm in

Columbus, and Barbara reports that with
Lynne in kindergarten and David in nurs-

ery school, John has the run of the house.

Mary Anne Koenig Pomputius writes:

"Thank you, class of 1960, for your bound-
less enthusiasm that made our 5 th reunion
dinner at Le Mont a smashing success. It

was my pleasure and privilege to be your
chairman. After six months Americaniza-
tion, the wandering Pomputius are 'yankees'

again. Bill, still with beard, chases microbes

in V-A's pathology department and is a

teaching fellow at Pitt's School of Medicine.

Billy, at six and minus Lederhosen, com-
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pleted his first year at Shady Side Academy.
I, shorn of braids, audited two courses in

the Arts, attended the Alumnae Council,
trotted off to Stowe, Vermont, for some
skiing (sporting but not Alpine), and
served as a hospital volunteer at St. Mar-
garets . .

." News Flash.' The long-awaited

daughter arrived in time to be reported.

Mother and daughter doing fine!

In the lost but found department, I've

spent some great times witn Lois Klein
Schochet who's husband Gordon is teaching
political science at Rutgers. Lois, who was
a librarian at the Universities of Minne-
sota and Rhode Island, decided to get her
degree in library science at Rutgers. She
and Gordon (with a Fulbnght to complete
his doctorate) spent an exciting year in

England, turning anglophile in the proc-

ess. Lois bumped into Tela Cohn Zasloff

at the Political Science Convention in

Washington this September. Tela and Joe,

back from Saigon and a summer near Los
Angeles, have rented a house in Pittsburgh

where Joe has returned to Pitt to teach

political science. Tela has been translating

for Joe and is taking some courses at Pitt

this fall.

Enid Gruskin Sapira recently visited New
York with Joe, Lee and Andrea. They are

looking forward to moving to Lexington,

Kentucky in the spring where Joe will be

working in the field of narcotics to com-
plete his obligation with the Armed Forces.

Margaret Cooke Skidmore writes: "Not
having won a trip abroad this year sadly

leaves me without any 'exciting' news.

We are happily enjoying Chicago and to

my delight, between my trips to Pittsburgh

and people coming through Chicago, Ive
seen quite a number of our classmates.

I'm looking forward to my work for the

Alumnae Association and, needless to say,

to those chances to be in Pittsburgh and
get caught up with the College and with

friends. Christopher and I spent most of

August in Maine with his grandparents,

and we're now back tending the 'home
fires.' I was so disappointed not to get to

the reunion at the last minute but hope to

make the next." I'd love to sneak in con-

gratulations to Margaret from us on her

election to the board of the Alumnae Asso-

AIso in Pittsburgh is Joanne Kretz Weiss
who reports that her daughter Gretchen is

a darling and a red-head like her daddy.

She and Frank visited Williamsburg this

summer. Carole Koepke Brown sends
greetings and regrets having to miss the

reunion.

Bobbi Hesse Tabacbnick writes that she

and Teddy have finished their stint in the

Air Force and are now settled back in Pitts-

burgh not far from the campus. Their

boys, Jimmy and Alan, are managing to

keep Bobbi jumping. Teddy is back at

Western Psychiatric Institute and they're

glad to get into the old routine once again.

Bobbi Friedman London's summer was

busy with Maria Ruth who was born on

June 25. Bobbi writes that she and Ralph
saw several Chatham students who spent

the summer at the University of Wisconsin,

including Ralph's sister who is a junior at

Chatham.

Pat Evans Burns had a good year vaca-

tion-wise: Florida in the winter, Margate,
New Jersey in the summer and a long
weekend in New York. Housewifely chores
are keeping her busy in between. Pat re-

ports that Rachel Siviter Brown (who was
with us in our sophomore year) is a new
neighbor and that she's enjoying getting

re-acquainted. News of other classmates:

Penny Vlahikis Cherpes just had her 4th

baby which adds up to two boys and two
girls. Arleen Boyda Porter reports a busy

year: Larry was transferred by General
Motors to Frigidaire; their second daughter,

Susan Lynn, was born, and then the move
to Dayton.

Lucy Jane Gray Gilligan and Ray feel

that after a year on the ocean at Port Wash-
ington they could never live inland again.

This summer they took advantage of the

beach and spent three weeks in Pittsburgh.

Lisa starts kindergarten this fall and Suzanne
(14 months) keeps everyone busy. Ray
had his territory enlarged again—for the

third time—so when he's not away they are

kept busy entertaining customers. "All in

all it's fun and I love New York," writes

Lucy.

Ann Caviris Tsoucaris is now the mother
of two: Stephen James and Valissa Ann
born one year apart. Ann and her family

are now living in Germany where 'her hus-

band is stationed with the U.S. Army Den-
tal Corps. They'll be back in the States in

June of 1966 and are now taking advan-

tage of Europe's travel opportunities.

Nancy Cohen Stein and her husband are

living in Hollywood where Herb is a phar-

macist at Hollywood and Vine. Nancy is

getting a big kick out of her new Dutch
car, "Daffodil," which Herb bought her as a

surprise. Nancy has put out the welcome
mat for visitors.

Fred and Ellen Clark Bode can't keep
their hands out of dramatics. Ellen studied

creative religious dramatics at a Chicago
conference and she's finally putting it to

work in their Sunday School. Fred has a

new position with Robertshaw Controls in

Mountainside, New Jersey, and the Bodes
are living in a very old, very, very large

house in the Colonial Towne of Westfield

which Ellen says has a small town atmos-

phere but is an easy commute to New York.

In Philadelphia, Herb and Judy Levine

Weintraub purchased the house next door

to the one they'd been renting as they

loved the private court so much. Susan

Elizabeth was born this winter and she

and Linda—plus the decoration of a new
house—are a handful. Judy and Herb
vacationed in Canada this August. Anne
Linbart Hearn vacationed in Nova Scotia

this summer and has been trying to spend a

little time on horseback. Anne spoke with

Lee Davidson Davidson on Lee's spring

trip to the USA. Lee writes that Roger and

she are fine and uneventful although they

had a wonderful summer. With Jennifer

now two-and-a-half, Lee and a friend are

running a book shop, each working half a

day. She reports that it's marvelous fun and

chat they deal in "a little of everything

(bookwise)
."

Claire Judd Schweriner moved into her

new home near Philadelphia in time for

the birth of her daughter Randi Ellen this

summer.

Orville and Nancy Levendorf Recbt have
had a very full year. The Rechts moved to

Tustin, California and Orv is practising

law in Newport Beach nearby. Larsy start-

ed nursery school and Toby Ellen was born
in June. In addition to joining rhe AAUW,
Nancy will be acting as an alumnae repre-

sentative in her area.

In the New York contingent is Marilyn
Mercur who is working as an executive

secretary by day and pursuing her career

in singing by night. Andrea Lopen, Yseult

Snepvangers and I attended the "opening
night" of a revue Marilyn was in and she

was great. I admit to the slight possibility

of editorializing, but Marilyn was supberb
and she looked marvelous in her slinky

theatrical garb. Andrea is working on
several free lance articles on architecture

and city planning, and is looking forward
to the day when free lancing becomes
profitable enough to do full time. Easy's

still at Scribners. Also in New York is

Anita Gessler Hecbt. Anita is an executive

secretary with a publisher where she was
recently asked to take on some personnel
responsibilities of the company. This sum-
mer brought a month's trip to Europe
which included Eastern Europe. I'm still

here too, very much enamored of New
York and careering it. I never realized how
much I liked work until I had a too-long

vacation: quite a revelation! Both Andrea
and I had rented houses on Fire Island for

the summer and this made it for the two of

us. It's a beautiful place and all those

stories written about it are true.

Pat Erb Meyer has moved with Philip

and their eight-month-old daughter Eliza-

beth to Alexandria. I hadn't heard from
Charlotte Hogg and Pat said she was with

the Peace Corps in Washington. Sue Gor-
don is working for the USIA there.

Ann Curry Haux writes chat Suzanne
(age three) and Janie (eight months) join

her and George in their sailing ventures.

Ann now has her own "ship," the "BaBa
Rum"! This year's vacation was spent in

Connecticut as well as their own back yard

in Skaneateles. Ann sends her best to every-

one.

Margie Marcus Krinzman, 15 -month-old

Stephen and husband Ed are in the Army
in Jacksonville for ten more months. Tem-
porary duty took them to Miami for two
months—with no arguments from the

Krinzmans.

Mike and Binky" Hinkson Brownlee have

moved to Crofton, Maryland with the dis-

tinction of being the first in the State of

Maryland to buy a Georgetown house (on

the edge of a golf course) under the Con-
dominium Principle. (Binky says to "look

that one up!" which I did but it takes too

long to explain ) . Aside from wifely and
motherly duties, Binky is teaching in the

Crofton Town and Country School, giving

piano lessons, and had the pleasure of enter-

taining Vira and Bunny Boonyaprasop
Osatananda this summer. I wish I could

quote all of Bunny's letter. Vira was in-

vited to the U.S. by the Labor Department
to participate in a three-month seminar

in Washington, and Bunny joined him for

the last three weeks. On the way home they
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made a two week tour of Europe. Among
those whom Bunny saw were Brenda Hogue,
Anne Turner Arnold, Gayle Thomas, Bobby
Stein Hyman (in Sharon, Pennsylvania)

and Melanie Aronson Hornstein who flew

in from Chicago with her husband to visit

the Osatanandas in New York. Bunny and
Vira also took the opportunity to take

another look at Chatham when they were
in Pittsburgh.

I trust everybody's fine. It's been fun to

catch up on what's happened to all of us.

I'd forgotten, too, but class dues are SI.

Please send it to Mrs. Swisshelm if you
haven't already.

62
Harriet Abrams Zionts

(Mrs. Stanley)

c/o The Ford Foundation
8 Rawdon Street

Calcutta, West Bengal, India

Judith Halko Sphon
Mountainbrow Village, Apt. 23

Corning, New York 14830

Connie Merlino Tamburo
(Mrs. Vincent A).
100 Laurie Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

MARRIAGES

Barbara M. Friedell to Elgin N. Moore II,

November, 1964

Ruth Ghering to William Louis Biro, May
1, 1965

Lila Latham to Robert Murray McGrourher,

July 15, 1965

Kathleen Otto to Malcolm McDowell

Ellen Schreiber to Richard L. McBride,

January 16, 1965

BIRTHS

Terri Abrams Zionts, a son, Michael Evan,

July 17, 1965

Wendy Barton Christner, twin sons, Gene
Barton and James Thorn, August 20,

1965

Marty Haase Carson, 3rd son, Daniel Ben-
nett, February 2, 1965

Barbara Elder Streveler, a daughter, Kath-
arine Carol, February 14, 1965

Bonnie Entin Perlman, a son, Jeffrey Frank-

lin, December, 18, 1965

Judith Halko Sphon, a daughter, Ann Hal-

ko, August 10, 1965

Joan Karakitsos, a son, William Lee, No-
vember 15, 1964

Joy Klee Kleeman, a son, John Kenneth,
May 27, 1965

Jo Mitchell Soltman, a daughter, Debra
Lynn, April 15, 1965

Shirley Neely Broun, a daughter, Leslie

Ann, June 30, 1964

Linda Ruttenberg Ackerman, a son, James
David, November 18, 1964

Gretchen Wright Gantzer, a son, Fredrick

John, April 24, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Carol Bauman Knox (Mrs. Walter E.),

Glendale Street, Easthampton, Massachu-
setts 01027

Susan Berg, 1405 37th Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20007

Joan Biordi, 652 Maryland Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Carol Ann Black Radack (Mrs. David H.),
11443 Lockwood Drive, Apt. A-l, Silver

Spring, Maryland 20904

Susan Black, 1726 18th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009

Patricia Brauman Wolf (Mrs. Aaron),
2247 Rogene Drive, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21209

Carol Jo Bullen, 25 Fieldstone Drive, Harts-

dale, New York 10530

Alice Carson Scott (Mrs. David), 1608
Melrose Avenue, Natrona Heights, Penn-
sylvania 15065

Jane Chittenden Hopkins (Mrs. Harry),
c/o Dr. Harry Hopkins, Department of

Chemistry, Rice University, Houston,
Texas 77001

Dorothy Christman Lilja (Mrs. John B.),

2526 Como Street, S.E., Minneapolis,

Minnesota 55414

Sally Clarke Veil (Mrs. Fred W.), 435
Parkridge Drive, Bethel Park, Pennsyl-

vania 15102

Betsy Cording, 3554 Wilton Avenue, Dora-
ville, Georgia 30040

Sara Dalglish Torrence (Mrs. R. J.), Lo-

cust Lane, Allison Park, Pennsylvania
15101

Helen Faye Davis Rosenblum (Mrs. R.
H.), 412 Wedgewood Drive, Lower Bur-

rell, Pennsylvania 15069

Nancy Dax Biamonte (Mrs. A. J.), 25
West 13th Street, New York, New York
10011

Harriett Dietz, 20 South 41st Street, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Barbara Elder Streveler (Mrs. Gregory P.),

406-D Eagle Heights Apartments, Madi-
son, Wisconsin 53705

Molly Fletcher Apt (Mrs. Paul B.), Iselin

Gardens, 2 Channing Place, Eastchester,

New York 10709

Patricia Foss, 280S Binkley Street, Apt. 10,

Dallas, Texas 75205

Barbara Friedell Moore (Mrs. Elgin .N., II),

5731 Howe Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15232

Renee Georgian Boulis (Mrs. Matthew
N.), 1990 Filbert Street, Apt. 1, San
Francisco, California 94123

Ruth Ghering Biro (Mrs. William L.),

5742 Holden Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15232

Susan Goldstein, 2908 Knowlson Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15226

Julie Helgesen Keiluhn (Mrs. John H.),
5401 19th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
11204

Joyce Helsing Marlowe (Mrs. Claude A.,

Jr.), Bridwell Heights Drive, Route 8,

Kingsport, Tennessee 37664

Marva Jo Hord Harris (Mrs. Eugene),
5800 Fifth Avenue, Apt. 24, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Joan Karakitsos Vaseliades (Mrs. Lee),

3714 T Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20007

Katie Kerrigan Miller (Mrs. Albert W.),
617 Main Street, Rockwood, Pennsylva-
nia 15557

Elaine Kessler Ruben (Mrs. Phillip), 2050
North Rodney Drive, Apartment 8, Los
Angeles, California 90027

Joy Klee Kleeman (Mrs. Kenneth), 1413
Longridge Drive, Charleston, West Vir-

ginia 25314

Ann Kleinschmidt Newlin (Mrs. Win.),
833 Saratoga Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15237

Rhoda Kramer Yanus (Mrs. Irwin D.),
104 James Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15228

Nancy Landy Oleinick (Mrs. Irving),
21299 Euclid Avenue, Apt. 308, Euclid,

Ohio 44117

Lila Latham McGrouther (Mrs. Robert
M.), 3300 Clay Street, San Francisco,

California 94115

Lynn Leister Rojahn (Mrs. T. C), 3702
Segovia Street, Coral Gables, Florida

33134

Karen Leyonmark Geary (Mrs. James),
448 Westover Hills Boulevard, Apt. 203,
Richmond, Virginia 23225

Jean MacDougall, 9935 Broadmoor Drive,

St. Louis, Missouri 63114

Dorothy Marr Villers (Mrs. F. L.), 1215
East Mendocino Street, Altadena, Cali-

fornia 91001

Nancy McQuillan, The Royal York, Bige-

low Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15213

Judith Mitchell, Lenox School, Lenox,
Massachusetts 01240

Etta Mueller Moredock (Mrs. M. J.), 6001
St. Matie Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15206

Shirley Neely Brown (Mrs. Thomas C),
924 Fredericka Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15236

Kathleen Otto McDowell (Mrs. M. H.),
Church Street, Broad Brook, Connecticut

06016

Amy Parker Doty (Mrs. Richard S.),

Marion-Palmyra Road, Palmyra, New
York 14522

Beth Platz, 4300-B Hartwick Road, College

Park, Maryland 20742

Barbara Rogers, 410 Stuart Street, Boston,

Massachusetts 02116
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Linda Ruttenberg Ackerman (Mrs. R. M.),
1231 Melrose Avenue, Iowa City, Iowa
52241

Jane Saunders Pauline (Mrs. Gary), 330
South Street, Ridgeway, Pennsylvania

15853

Judith Schenk Eley (Mrs. J. W.), 2722
Kirkwood Place, #202, West Hyattsville,

Maryland 20782

Ellen Schreiber McBride (Mrs. Richard
L.), 423 East 77th Street, Apt. 3-A, New
York, New York 10021

Susan Starzynski, 62 Maywood Street, Rox-
bury, Massachusetts 02119

Carole Sprinchorn, 8210 West 16th Place,

Lakewood, Colorado 80215

Ann F. Stebbins, 925 Michigan Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois 60202

Mildred Stewart, Apt. 48, 4 Bayard Road,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Sherwood Troutman Freeman (Mrs. Wil-
liam R.), 13000 Althea Drive, Pitts-

burgh, 15235

Zoe Warwick Sherman (Mrs. Peter C. ),

2004 Murdstone Road, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15234

Sara Westlake Delmar (Mrs. J. K.), 100
Stanton Road, Havertown, Pennsylvania

19083

Alice Yankura, 2302 Buena Vista Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15218

Terri reporting:

Having completed everything but her

thesis at Carnegie Tech, Kathy Kipp Mc-
Kelvey has joined the staff at Mount Mer-
cy College this fall. Last winter Kathy
taught modern algebra in Tech's night

school, while husband Don taught at Pitt

where he is continuing his post doctoral

work.

Ruth Ghering Biro's life this past year

has been crammed full! She acquired a

new last name (our heartiest congratula-

tions), a new address, and a masters degree
in library science from the University of

Pittsburgh. Look for Ruth in the refer-

ence library at Duquesne University where
she is assistant reference librarian.

Beth Platz has an exciting new job in

the Lutheran Campus Ministry at the Uni-
versity of Maryland. She is working with
students, faculty and staff, and at the same
time, getting settled in her new apartment.

Beth, incidentally, was the first woman to

receive the B.D. degtee from the Lutheran
Seminary at Gettysburg.

Mildred Stewart also has taken a new job

as secretary in the trust department of Pitts-

burgh National Bank.

Continuing their education are Nancy
Stein Elman, who is working toward a

Ph.D. in counselor education at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, and Nancy Landy Olei-

nick, who is remaining in Pittsburgh to

complete her Ph.D. in chemistry. Nancy's
husband Irv moved in January to Cleveland
where he now owns and directs the Insti-

tute of Computer Management of Cleve-

land, "the finest school for computor pro-

gramming in northeast Ohio." Nancy com-
mutes to Cleveland almost every weekend,
and in anticipation of eventually "leading

a normal life again," she and Irv have
taken an apartment there.

By now, Linda Ruttenberg Ackerman
and Marshall, with daughter Lisa and new
son James, are settled in Iowa City, Iowa
whete Marshall has started on the long road

of his orthopedic residency at the State

University of Iowa.

Along with new jobs, fabulous vacations

are the main topic of conversation among
our classmates. Bonnie Glass Greenberg
and David spent their vacation in Colorado
and New Mexico, staying part of the time
at a dude ranch. After theit stimulating

summer, Bonnie has returned to teaching

and David to the practice of law.

Nancy Dax Biamonte and Fred are really

travelers. Nancy wrote after spending a

long weekend in Bermuda and before em-
barking on a month-long vacation in Lon-
don-Paris-Rome. Fred is on the administra-

tive faculty at New York University, and
Nancy has quit her job ("It wasn't bad,

but it certainly cut into my day.") to paint

picrures, furniture, etc., between trips.

Gail Payne Bryan and Craig spend their

vacations at the races (car races, that is).

They attended the stock car races in Day-
tona, stopping to visit friends in Miami
and Ft. Lauderdale, and on Memorial Day
they were at the BIG RACE at Indianapolis.

Gail reports that 3-year-old Craig did very

well as ring bearer at her sister's wedding,
and that Craig Sr. is kept busy with his

work at Carnegie Tar and Asphalt Compa-
ny which he and his brother have expanded.

As per usual, Marty Haase Carson wrote
a delightful letter from California, and
among other news items reported on a

forthcoming trip to the east in September.
Although her hands must be full with three

sons, she finds time to give German lessons

to a friend who gives her piano lessons in

return. After a brief description of each

boy (Billy, imaginative; Bobby, a terror;

Danny, a combination of the two) Marty
doled out her philosophical comment for

the year: "I get so tired of hearing 'I am
so tied down with kids.' What could be
more fascinating than raising your chil-

dren? Or 'Why spend time and money to

get a college education, just to raise chil-

dren?' Who is going to spend more time
showing, telling and teaching your children

what she knows than you? The more you
know, the more they will know. Raising

children is one of the most difficult and one
of the most important jobs anyone can

find anywhere."

Several others are enjoying their new
homes. Joyce Helsing Marlowe and Claude

are now living in a house with a "fruitful"

garden outside Kingsport, Tennessee where
Claude is a market analyst for American-

Sant Gobian Corporation, a glass making
company. The Marlowes find the country

pretty and the people friendly, so they al-

ready feel quite at home.

Ann Kleinschmidt Newlin and Bill have
bought a ranch house in the North Hills

section of Pittsburgh. Bill has finished

law school and is awaiting the results of the

Bar Exam.

Helen Hirsch Bostock is contentedly en-
joying New Jersey and trying hard to take
advantage of all her new state has to offer.

From Jo Mitchell Soltman comes news
that former classmate Pat Brauman Wolf
presented Jon with a sister in June, and
Susie Vernon Leinwand is big on "sugar
and spice" with two little girls. While Jo
and Herb have no fantastic vacations to

report, they "travel" by entertaining foreign

visitors in their home in Greentree. Jo has
a full-time job as "entertainer" to daughter
Debbie.

Sally McGuigan Dauer has seen Molly
Fletcher Apt and Paul in New York, Lila

Latham McGrouther in Pittsburgh, and
Sutan Black. Sally and Jack are thoroughly
enjoying their life in New York City.

This past year has been a busy one for the
Zionts. In September 1964 we bought a

five-bedroom, two-bath house in Squirrel

Hill where we installed our #1 son. Short-

ly thereafter, we added a full-grown Ger-
man shepherd to our family, and before
long traded in our decrepit Lark for a new
car. With son #2 expected (Mike-y, as

David calls him, was born in July), we felt

reasonably well-settled. In May Stan decided

to accept a position with the Ford Founda-
tion as a program specialist in Calcutta,

India and our status changed quickly. We
rented the house, gave the dog away, and
sold the car, and by the time you read this,

David, Michael, Stan and I will be re-

settled in Calcutta. In the midst of our
travel preparations, Stan finished his thesis

for his Ph.D. in industrial administration

at Carnegie Tech, and I completed my
course work for a masters in English at

Pitt. We extend an invitation to all Chat-

hamites who are passing through India to

stop in. We are saving our "fabulous vaca-

tion" for our return trip when we plan to

take several months for a circuitous journey

through Asia and Europe before returning

to the United States. Because of our depar-

ture, I sent out my "feelers" early, and I

would like to thank everyone for their

prompt replies. A response of 95% is not

to be sneezed at!

I have enjoyed serving as class secretary,

and would be delighted to continue, but

postage rates from Calcutta would be pro-

hibitive. I have turned my section of the

class over to Jo Mitchell Soltman who has

consented to take my place for as long as

is necessary.

Judy reporting:

Gretchen Wright Gantzer writes that

with two children, s'pare moments are few.

However, in addition to writing children's

stories, she does find time to visit with

Gail Siegrist Naftel. Ginger Campbell, and
Jane Saunders Pauline. Gretchen corres-

ponds with Susan McMullen MacDonald
and Mary O'Donovan. both of whom are

just fine. Nanci Bennett Thieme and her

husband are back from Thailand and have
visited with Gretchen.

Entertaining houseguests and traveling

occupied Julie Helgesen Keiluhn this sum-
mer. Julie continues to keep alive her

artistic talents by painting and by hooking
rugs she designs herself. In the Spring, the

Keiluhns will take off for an exciting

month in Spain and Portugal.
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From Jane Hardimon Libbing, we learn

that she continues to teach a sixth-grade

class. She and Fred vacationed in San

Francisco, Denver, and Chicago. They also

visited with Mary Lougbran Fell.

The spokesman for the trio from Baring

Street, Faith Buchner, reports that Karen
Batt is working with the Greater Chester

Movement, enrolling children and keeping

in touch with their parents. Ethel Woelfel

is a 'hospital case worker and is teaching

an art class with Anne Glass. Faith spent

three weeks vacationing in Montana. While
there, she visited the Girl Scout Roundup
in Idaho. Faith worked with eight teenage

Girl Scouts in training for this Roundup.

Judy Schenk Eley continues her job with

the National Academy of Sciences. Hus-
band John is working for his Ph.D. and

Judy is teaching him a "crash course" in

French to help him meet the language re-

quirements.

Making the move to Houston, by car, are

two cats, a Doberman Pinscher namer Wil-

lie, Jane Chittenden Hopkins and her hus-

band. Harry is doing a year of post-doc-

toral research at Rice. Chitty completed

her master's degree at Pitt, specializing in

teaching emotionally disturbed children.

Enjoying California's warm climate is

Dottie Marr Villers. She is teaching French

and English in a Pasadena high school.

In addition to her job, Dottie is working
for her master's degree at the Universiry

of Southern California.

Another California resident is Elaine

Kessler Ruben. Casey spent most of 1964
in Saigon, where husband Phil was sta-

tioned with the Navy. Casey taught fifth

grade at the American Community School

and taught English to Vietnamese children

during the summer. The Rubens traveled

around the Far East before returning to

San Diego where Phil was stationed until

June. While there, Casey taught kinder-

garten. While traveling this summer, she

visited with Judy Hallock Silver in New
York and Gretchen Hart Darrison in Pitts-

burgh.

Kathy Otto McDowell is enjoying the

life of a minister's wife and a first-grade

teacher. They have moved to a house in

Broad Brook, where Mac has his own
church.

Enjoying civilian life is Sally Clarke Veil

and family. They have purchased a home
in Pittsburgh, so Sally is quite busy deco-

rating. Her son Mark is at the "terrible

two" age.

Another new home owner is Rboda Kra-

mer Yanus. She will continue teaching at

Taylor Allderdice, and since her home is

in Mt. Lebanon, will fight daily traffic in

the tunnels.

Barb Friedell Moore and Vicki Hartung
got together to supply data on some Chat-

hamites. Barb teaches music in Wilkins-

burg and is working on her master's in

music at Pitt. She keeps house for her hus-

band and two Dalmatian dogs. Vicki is

going to Pitt for her master's in library

science and continues to work at Duquesne.
Barb and Vicki inform us that Lee Bara-

telli is departing for Europe and Africa

and hopes to find a job there. Vicki works

with Ruth Ghering Biro who has com-
pleted her master's degree in library science.

In Buffalo, Vicki visited with Linda Clin-

ton Eaton and Margie Brown. Linda has

a new daughter, Anne Spencer, and Margie
is still plugging away in med school.

Another Pittsburgh resident is Zoe War-
wick Sherman. Zoe now works for Home's
in the personnel office of the South Hills

store. She also has been doing some com-
mission portrait work. Zoe and Peter

spent a few weeks in the Bahamas. They
were in Nassau for a few days and then
went to one of the non-commercialized
islands for some less glamorous vacation-

ing.

Mary Loughran Fell has just accepted a

position as assistant sales promotion man-
ager with the publishing firm of Harper .&

Row. It sounds quite challenging. Mary
and Joe have finished furnishing their home
in a traditional style decor, and have been
busy entertaining Chathamites. Mary is

president of the Chicago Chatham Alumnae
Club.

Long lost Patty Foss has been heard from
again. After graduation, Patty completed a

secretarial course at Radcliffe and then
served as temporary executive secretary to

the treasurer of Lord and Taylor's in New
York. She then worked as an assistant

buyer for the same firm. She left this job

to do some traveling and then worked at

the World's Fair. After more traveling,

Patty settled in Dallas where she is a

Young Adult Librarian for the Public

Library of Dallas. In this capacity, she

uses her drama background for book talks,

book fairs, and even one special television

program.

Associate member Bonnie Entin Perlman
writes that she is now a full-time house-
wife. Her son is crawling, so that is enough
to keep all one's time occupied.

Another associate, Liza Elers McCraren,
has added to her animal family in Tisho-
mingo. The new arrival is a horse and a

half, as Liza says, because the horse is an
expectant mother. Liza also informs us

that Sue Aikman Fasick has a new little

girl, Gretchen.

My rime in the past year was spent await-

ing the arrival of our daughter. Last fall,

I decided our apartment was roomy enough
for a pet, so we bought a dachshund. Now
with the addition of Ann and all her fur-

nishings, the apartment seems to have
diminished in size. It was very pleasant to

receive all your letters. The mailman can't

understand why I suddenly become so pop-
ular each fall.

Connie reporting:

When I received Katie Kerrigan Miller's

letter, I thought that either she was cele-

brating the holidays premarurely or I was
tardy because she mentioned Christmas.

After reading a few more lines, I learned

that "Christmas" is the name of her cocker

spaniel! Katie is teaching English in Rock-
wood and going to school to receive certifi-

cation in English. She reports that Fran
Dunlap has been traveling through Europe
and plans to teach economics on the high
school level in Washington, Pennsylvania.

From the West Coast, Lila Latham Mc-
Grouther writes that she is teaching in the
Oakland School District near San Francisco.
She saw Renee Georgian Boulis at a tea

given for her (Lila) in San Francisco.
Renee and Matt toured Rome, Greece, and
the Greek Islands for three weeks before
traveling across the U.S. to San Francisco
where Matt recently began his pediatric
residency. Renee informed us that Jean-
nette Mihkelson Lamar has passed her Bar
Exam and currently is practicing law in

Washington, D.C.

Two of our classmates have exhibited
paintings in the past year. Joan Karakitsos
Vaseliades had one-man shows in both
Mexico City and Monterey. I understand
she received great reviews. Congratulations,
Joan! She, Lee, and baby William spent six

weeks in Mexico visiting Taxco, Guerna-
vaca and Vista Hermosa as well as the two
cities where she was exhibiting her art.

Ellen Schreiber McBride exhibited at the
Mystic Outdoor Art Festival in Connecticut
and at the Harcourt, Brace, and World
publishers. Congratulations to you, too,

Ellen! Her new job is the interesting and
impressive one of art editor at Harcourt,
Brace, and World, Incorporated.

Joy Klee Kleeman modestly reports that
she and her husband were responsible for

bringing a group of French students to

Charlestown, West Virginia under the Ex-
periment in International Living. Most of
us recognize, I think, the many benefits of
the activities of the Experiment in Inter-

national Living.

Autumn and school seem to be synony-
mous to many of us. Included in this group
are: Barbara Elder Streveler returning to

her srudy of botany with the expectation
of an M.S. in June; Barbara Rogers starting

on her M.S. in library science at Simmons
College; Dot Christman Lilja returning to

the Universiry of Minnesota to study poli-

tics.

Barb Elder Streveler gave us a little ad-
vance warning of her next move with hus-
band Greg and baby Kathy—Alaska. Greg
wants to go there next summer to gather
ideas for his Ph.D.

Dot Christman Lilja had an exciting time
this spring interviewing lobbyists and legis-

lators at the Minnesota state capitol. She
was gathering material for a thesis and
reports that her interviewees were "amaz-
ingly cooperative."

Our sympathy is extended to Amy Park-
er Doty and Dick. They had a son in April
but he did not live. Amy is working at the

University of Rochester Medical School and
plans to take more courses this winter.

Judy Malmquist has assumed additional

duties to traffic manager at Telephones
Incorporated. She edits the company pub-
lication, is in charge of all advertising and
public relations, and writes semi-annual
and annual reports for the company. Judy
Wentworth (Class of 1964) moved in with

Judy M. late this August.

Georgetta Vernaccini Coombs taught ad-

vanced art in the summer school program
as she did last year. She reports that the

school population during the regular school

year in her junior high building has in-
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creased from 800 to 1200 and rhetorically

asks "Where are all these kids coming
from?" George, of course, is teaching art on
the junior high level and is now head of

a department of three art teachets.

Ann Stebbins wrote that all is the same
with her. She visited San Francisco last

November.

It seems that it really is "a small world."

Marcia Hammond Deem lives on the next

street from us. We met accidently at the

neighborhood swimming pool where her
two pre-schoolers were romping and my
one-year-old was splashing.

I also see Wendy Barton Christner at

least once a month. We're both members
of the board of directors of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Allegheny County Bar
Association which meets once a month.
Our main intetest with the Auxiliary is

aiding the dependent children who are now
living at Juvenile Court in Pittsburgh.

Vince, in addition to his assistant dis-

trict attorney's work, has found a law
partnership with two other attorneys in

Pittsburgh. Robert, our son, is now a year

old and getting more adventuresome and
curious every day.

64
Carolyn Tamplin Ward

(Mrs. David B.)

10 Purchase Place, 8-B
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

Linda Wason Bardonner
(Mrs. John N., Ill)

3876 Route 8

Allison Park, Pa. 15101

Martha Richards Cummings
(Mrs. Robert V.)

5652 Lebanon Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19131

Nancyann Greco Moran
(Mrs. Lawrence A.)

48 Seaside Avenue, Apt. 8

Milford, Conn. 06460

ENGAGEMENTS

Ruth Anne Maier to Bruce P. Bengtson

Elizabeth Lynn Warner to Ralph C. Kluter.

A January wedding is planned.

MARRIAGES

Mary August to Job Taylor, III, October

24, 1964

Carol Baker to Donald G. Wiedemann,
June 12, 1965

Harriet Bass to Timothy F. Little, June 17,

1965

Mary Case to Kenneth R. Snow, July 17,

1965

Beverly Fretz to Charles G. Nelson, Sep-

tember 18, 1965

Margie Frye to Alfred Wilcox, July 31,

1965

Nancyann Greco to Lawrence A. Moran,
August 14, 1965

Susan Haskell to Frank Clokey, August 7,

1965

Janet Kessling to Klaus Boesse, May 27,

1965

Judi Krasner to George Barbarosh, Decem-
ber 6, 1964

Sally TerBush to Lt. Donald R. Drescher,

November 7, 1964

Elizabeth Watson to David Merchant, Au-
gust 5, 1965

Mary Ann Wrigley to James B. Church,
August 14, 1965

BIRTHS

Kathleen Coyle Guenther, a son, Todd
Coyle, May 19, 1965

Justine Ladish Carbonell, a daughter, Laura
Lynne, August 17, 1965

Amy Lisonbee Barlow, a son, Joseph Ed-
mund, July 11, 1965

Nancy Moore Orlando, a daughter, Anne
Louise, February 16, 1964

Sally Taylor Pleasants, a son, Scott, July,

1963

NEW ADDRESSES

Mary August Taylor (Mrs. Job) , 1700 Har-
mon Street, Apartment 101, Norfolk,
Virginia 23518

Carol Baker Wiedemann (Mrs. Donald
G.), 1110 Herr Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15221

Harriet Bass Little (Mrs. Timothy F.),

Marlboro College, Marlboro, Vermont
05344

Nancy Beal, 125 Riverside Drive, Apt. 6-D,
New York, New York 10024

Karen Bloomquist, 1303 North Nevada
Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado
80903

Ellen Brown Derby (Mrs. Glenn E.), 1801
East Lovers Lane, Arlington, Texas 76012

Christine Burley, 1320 York Avenue, New
York, New York 10021

Barbara Caplan, 727 Plymouth Lane, Ell-

wood City, Pennsylvania 16117

Mary Case Snow (Mrs. Kenneth R.), 98
East Orchard Street, Marblehead, Massa-
chusetts 01947

Bonnie Coe, c/o Peace Corps, Washington,
D.C. 20025

Joyce Cordelia Chew (Mrs. Milton C),
5093 Forbes Avenue, Apt. C-13, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Carol Dougherty, 502 West 122nd Street,

New York, New York 10027

Grace Emley, 1030 Oakland Avenue, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48104

Dorothy Evans Fulton (Mrs. Robert W.),
1841 North Main Street, Washington,
Pennsylvania 15301

Martha Fay Africa (Mrs. Bruce B.),

2627-B Regent Street, Berkeley, Califor-

nia 94704

Elizabeth Fellows Klemm (Mrs. Edward
A., Jr.), 11 Trafford Road, Hampton,
New Hampshire 03842

Eleanor Finger Stryker (Mrs. James W.j.
105 West 26th Street, Holland, Michigan
49423

Phyllis -Fox Catz (Mrs. Sanford;, 230
Orlemann Avenue, Oreland, Pennsylva-
nia 19075

Beverly Fretz Nelson (Mrs. Charles G.),
531 School Lane, Telford, Pennsylvania
18969

Marian Freidman Siegal (Mrs. William;,
120 Lanark Road, Brighton, Massachu-
setts 02146

Karin Gemassmer, 4 Rue Tronchet, Paris

8e, France

Judith Germaux, c/o Peace Corps, Satri

Suratthani, Suratthani, Thailand

Rachel Goldberg Gefsky (Mrs. H.Arnold),
4445 Northern Pike, Apartment E-8,

Monroeville, Pennsylvania 15146

Millicent Grossman Zacher (Mrs. Jules),

1029 Findley Drive, West, Apt. 6, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15221

Given Gurnack, 38 Jefferson Avenue, Short

Hills, New Jersey 07078

Mary Jane Hantman Perrin (Mrs. Ronald
L.), 6235 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15232

Susan Haskell Clokey (Mrs. Frank), 312
Avenue A, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15221

Lucille Hillman, Valerie Valentine and
Grace Wilson, 5734 Howe Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Ruth lbbotson Connell (Mrs. David W.),
4513 Dawn Road, Gibsonia, Pennsylva-

nia 15044

Janet Kessling Boesse (Mrs. Klaus), 30
Via Viovanni Bertini, Bologna, Italy

Judi Krasner Barbarosh (Mrs. George), 31
Kallenbergstr, Munchingen, Stuttgart,
Germany (Mailing address: 5th Gen.
Hosp., APO 09154, New York 09154)

Garland Mackroth, American Embassy, The
American School, APO, New York, New
York 09205

Nancy McBride French (Mrs. Donald),
5920 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15232

Mary Ann McCormick, 410 North Neville

Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Ann E. Miller, c/o Biology Department,
San Jose College, San Jose, California

Nancy Moore Orlando (Mrs. Richard A.),

71 Barnes Street, Providence, Rhode
Island 02906

Barbara Jean Morgan Betis (Mrs. Donald
M.), 1351 Xenia Street, Denver, Colo-

rado 80220

Nancy Munson McCormack (Mrs. James
B.), 1480 Route 46, Apt. 11-B, Parsip-

pany, New Jersey 07054
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Linda Nevin, 313 West 100th Street, Apt.

4-F, New York, New York 10025

Susan Oftill, The Gatrison Forest School,

Garrison, Maryland 21055

Catherine Parrisb Bauer (Mrs. Edward G.),
2297 David Avenue, Parma, Ohio 44134

Angela Patrizio, 3921 W Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007

Nancy L. Pearson, 3816 T Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20007

Suanne Pollack Singer (Mrs. Howard),
2641 Chamberlain Road, Apt. 8, Akron,
Ohio 44313

Patricia Prycl Klahr (Mrs. David), 1348
Singer Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15221

Rebecca Rife, Amos Hall 801, 3955 Forbes

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Ronnie Rittmasler, 18 East 65th Street,

New York, New York 10028

Alice Ropes, 1817 California Street, Apt.

2-C, San Francisco, California 94109

Ellen Rosenthal Sosnow (Mrs. Lawrence),
166 East 61st Street, New York, New
York 10021

Janet E. Saperstein, 5128 Walnut Street,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Toba Schwaber, 235 West 102nd Street,

Apt. 3-G, New York, New York 10025

Barbara Silverman Breed (Mrs. Alan S.),

25508 Lincoln Terrace Drive, Apt. 302,

Oak Park, Michigan 48237

Linda Simmons, 860 Chester Road, Charles-

ton, West Virginia 25302

Constance Shane Davis (Mrs. Martin), 300
Parsells Avenue, Rochester, New York
14609

Bonnie Taschler, 8301 I6V2 Mile Road,
Utica, Michigan 48087

Sally Taylor Pleasants (Mrs. Joseph M.),
2146 North Thomas Street, Arlington,

Virginia 22207

Sally TerBush Drescher (Mrs. Donald R.),

3528 F Church Road, Fort McCIellan,

Alabama 36205

Susan Uptegraff, 1022 Rose Street, Apt.

4-C, Plainfield, New Jersey 07060

Suzanne Ward Flanigan (Mrs. Barry S.),

338 Hill Top Drive, King of Prussia,

Pennsylvania 19406

Elizabeth Watson Merchant (Mrs. David),
Bwiver Girls School, Mwanza, Tanzania,

East Africa

Judith Wentworth, 1900 North Lincoln

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60614

Joanne Winer Miller (Mrs. Arnold A.),

5415 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15232

Mary Ann Wrigley Church (Mrs. James
B.), 4686 Colonial Drive, Saginaw,
Michigan 48603

Susan A. Wolpert, 240 Spahr Stteet, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Joanne Zweig Friedman (Mrs. Leonard
M.), 5809 Howe Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15232

Carloyn reporting:

Mary August Taylor and Dorothy Cohn
Porper are busy educating the younger
generation. Mary is teaching sixth grade in

Norfolk, Virginia, where her husband Job
is an ensign in the Navy. Dotty is teaching

world culture and world affairs again this

year at Churchill High School.

Congratulations are in order to Joan
Bailey whose fine work in the graduate
department of philosophy at Yale Univer-
sity earned for her a Duncan Fellowship in

philosophy for the coming school year.

This past year was a busy one for Carol

Baker Wiedemann, who was planning a

June wedding and teaching some psychol-

ogy labs at Chatham. Now Carol says she

and her husband Don, who is a lab techni-

cian in psychological research, are getting

their Wilkinsburg apartment organized.

Following a lovely June wedding, Harriet

Bass Little took up residence in Vermont
where her husband Timothy will be the

Dean of Admissions of Marlboro College.

Harriet, who has always been a suburbanite,

is enchanted with the country and especially

the Vermont mountains where she hopes to

satisfy her skiing urge. She also seems ex-

tremely excited about being on a college

campus again and plans to take full advan-

tage of the opportunities.

Two very ambitious classmates assumed
the roles of teacher and student. Nancy
Beat, who is teaching fourth grade at

Friends' Seminary in New York City, at-

tended a summer workshop on India and
the non-western world. Suzanne Clewell,

who is teaching fourth grade at Hungerford
School again this year, completed nine

credits toward her mastets in education at

Lehigh this summer.

Karen Blomquist still loves Colorado!

She sounds very busy working in a city-

county cooperative Metropolitan Area
Transportation Study, gathering data and
projecting population and other social and
economic factors of the metropolitan area.

Even with this busy schedule Karen is plan-

ning to take courses this fall at the Univer-

sity of Colorado in data processing.

After a month's vacation at Cape Cod
and Vermont Joyce Cordelia Chew returned

to Milton and Shakespeare as she studies

for a master's degree in English at Carnegie

Tech. Besides being excited about her own
academics pursuits, Joyce is exceedingly

proud of her husband Milt. He received

his doctorate this past June and. has ac-

cepted a position at Carnegie Tech as assist-

ant professor of mathematics.

Carole DelaMotte had an extremely busy
summer. In addition to attending summer
school, she worked as a research assistant

on the evaluation of Operation Headstart

for the Cleveland area. Her work consisted

of supervising and co-ordinating as well as

doing the actual testing for the sixteen

centers run by the Council of Churches.

This fall Carole will begin her second year

in graduate school at Western Reserve, and

in addition she will be working as a clinical

trainee at the Cleveland Guidance Center
doing diagnosis and therapy with children.

It is the rainy season in Liberia, and the
latest report from Africa finds Diane Del-
Bello most happy and excited about her
Peace Corps assignment. Her duties consist

of teaching fifth-grade English in the morn-
ing and first-grade in the afternoon. Sorry

to hear that Diane was in bed for three

months, but very glad to hear that after a

complete rest she is feeling great now.

Grace Emley is working at the Univer-
sity of Michigan Medical School on a re-

search project in the Department of Phar-

macology, but she is also finding time to

learn the art of sailing on Lake Michigan.

Dorothy Evans Fulton and her family

plan to settle in Washington, Pennsylvania,

especially since they bought a house (with
an acre of ground ) this July. Besides being

occupied with her new house and sixteen-

month-old Laurel, Dottie also loves her job

with the Pennsylvania Employment Service

as an employment counselor.

Eleanor Finger Stryker is spending her

time getting settled in her apartment and
doing volunteer work at the local hospital

while her husband Bill is serving a thirteen-

month tour of duty in Vietnam.

Phyllis Fox Catz is now an Eastern Penn-
sylvanian. Her husband Sandy began work
as an engineer with Leeds and Northrup of

Philadelphia, thus their transplant from
one end of the state to the other. Phyllis

is teaching tenth and eleventh-giade English

at Springfield High School and busying

herself with their new little ranch-style

house. With two spare bedrooms on hand,
Phyllis has been operating a weekend inn

for Chathamites all summer.

After a fall wedding, Beverly Fretz Nel-

son will be off to live in Paris where her

husband Charles will complete his Ph.D.
dissertation on a grant he received from
the French government. Bev hopes to com-
plete her master's thesis by January.

It was good to hear from several of our

associate class members. Catherine Barley

Paiste spent the summer taking a "thor-

oughly fascinating astronomy course"
which she hopes to pursue further. At
present, however, she is teaching physical

education at a small private school in Fitch-

burg, and in her spare time refinishing

furniture and painting her apartment.
Christine Burley is finishing her courses at

Cornell University New York Hospital

School of Nursing. Ellen Brown Derby is

kept quite busy with her little year-old boy.

She loves Texas, but wishes that more
people would travel down that way for a

visit. Mary Case Snow had a wonderful

five-week honeymoon in Europe, and is

now settling in a new apartment and hopes

to find a job as a hospital lab research

technician. Her husband Ken works in the

aerospace instrumentation department at

General Electric.

Your reporter, Carolyn Tamplin Ward,

is most happy to be in Pittsburgh once

again after a year's absence. The summer
was a very busy one for us including a

move from Carlisle, Dave's graduation from

law school and his bar eximination to pre-
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pare for, and a new apartment to furnish
with the bare essentials. Now that fall has
arrived, our life is slightly more organized.
Dave is working as a law clerk in a Pitts-

burgh firm, and I am extremely enthusiastic

and excited about my job this year as a

first level teacher in a non-graded school in

the Mt. Lebanon Public Schools. Anyone
passing through, piease take the parkway
out to Mt. Lebanon to visit us.

Linda reporting:

Many of our classmates write that they

will be teaching again this fall. Sue John-
son is participating in a Social Studies-

English team teaching experiment at Red
Bank High School, her own alma mater.

She loves living in a small town on the

New Jersey shore where the winter popula-
tion is limited to 1,000 residents and in

summer it swells to about 20,000. Second
semester she hopes to begin work on her

masters degree at nearby Rutgers.

Marion Friedman Siegal, our French
teacher, writes that she was in Nancy Gre-
co's wedding in August. Marian's husband
begins his second year in Dental School and
they have moved to a new apartment.

Doris Haukland Nielssen is teaching

mathematics in beautiful Quebec. She and
Arild were back in the States this summer
and vacationed on Cape Cod.

Karin Gemassmer will be in Paris until

June 1966 where she continues her studies

in economics and political science at Insti-

tut d'Etudes Politiques.

Congratulations to Millie Grossman
Zacher upon completion of her masters in

English education. She and Sue Uptegraff
were participants in Pitt's Internship Pro-
gram, and now Millie will teach in the

Pittsburgh Scholar Program at Knoxville
Junior High School.

House-hunting is keeping Julie Givner
Reppenhagen occupied, not that life as a

seventh-grade science teacher and house-
wife isn't time consuming. Hubby Charley
now has his architectural license. The
Reppenhagen's took up skiing (New Eng-
land style) last winter "with much fun and
no sprains or broken bones."

Wendy Haskell was not quite as fortu-

nate. She went spring skiing in Colorado
on a rented pair of "fast" Head skis, found
them too much to handle, and wound up
with her leg in a full cast. Leaving her
job as secretary-receptionist in a psychia-

trist's office in Colorado Springs, she moved
to the University of Connecticut campus
where she is attending the School of Social

Work, cast and all.

Many of our classmates are working for

the Peace Corps. Our latest volunteer is

Judy Germaux whose assignment took her

to the Orient via training in DeKalb, Illi-

nois and Hilo, Hawaii. Judy will be teach-

ing English in a girls' government school
in Thailand.

Claudia Grogan has changed jobs and is

now the assistant to the Director of Ad-
missions at the University of Pittsburgh.

Hopefully she plans to continue her studies

in English this winter.

Gwenn Gumack also has a new job.

Upon graduation from Katie Gibbs she
took a position as secretary to a V.P. of a

Madison Avenue advertisement firm. She
lists her "after hours" activities as Ski Club
and modern dance and has traded 'her piano
for the guitar.

The big day for Margie Frye Wilcox was
July 31st and we know she made a lovely
bride. Future plans for Margie entail job-

hunting in Philadelphia where Chub begins
law studies at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Sue Haskell Clokey also married a

lawyer and is working for the Family and
Children's Service in Pittsburgh.

Touring the west this summer on a five-

week camping trip was Margaret Fulwiler
Jernstedt and husband Chris. After their

exciting vacation, they attended a Danforth
Foundation Conference on Lake Michigan
and are now back home in Baltimore. Chris
will continue work toward his doctorate in

experimental phychology at Johns Hopkins,
and Margaret looks forward to experiment-
ing with full-time homemaking.

Another homemaker is Beth Fellows
Klemm who was visited this summer by
the Jim McCormacks (Nancy Munson, her
roommate )

.

Busy at graduate school is Ann Miller
who is a research assistant in organic
chemistry at San Jose State College. Ann
writes that her area of study is in the
"reproductive psychology of the white,
crowned sparrow, conolrichia ieucophrys
gambelli." It sounds worse than a tutorial!

She hopes to finish in June.

The arrival of her second child, Joseph
Edmund, has kept Amy Lisonbee Barlow
happily occupied. Her husband Paul is

doing graduate work in history at George-
town University.

Living out of a suitcase for 22 weeks
was Mary MacConnell as she was complet-
ing the last phase of office supervisor train-

ing for Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany. In her newsy letter our roving am-
bassador tells of her travels. She spent 8
weeks in Florida, 2 in the Maryland area

where she saw Suzanne Clewell, Angela
Patrizio and Harriet Bass, and then went
west to Albuquerque and Colorado. She
visited Karen Blomquist and had become
a convert to Colorado fever. "It really is

God's country out there," writes Mary,
"absolutely magnificent and as I'd never
been west of the Mississippi, I spent the

whole time being enthralled by the moun-
tains and can't wait to go back." After a

visit with her parents in the Virgin Islands

and a trip to New York where she saw
Julie Givner Reppenhagen, she arrived back
in New Orleans just in time for "Hurricane
Betsy." Mary will remain there until No-
vember and then she is off again for more
traveling.

From Garland Mackroth comes word of

her arrival in Tehran, Iran in August. She
writes, "So far it has been a fascinating

experience. I am teaching third grade at

the American School. Things have been
very hectic because many children from
Pakistan have been evacuated here. I am
also enrolled at the University of Tehran

—

taking rwo history courses. Iran just cele-

brated the silver anniversary of the Shah's

reign and the country looked like some-
thing out of Arabian Nights! Left a beau
back in the States, but I will definitely stay

here one year. Will be in Rome for Christ-
mas. My best to you."

John and I are back in school this fall.

He began his junior year at Pitt Dental
School,' and I am teaching in suburban
Allison Park and attending graduate school
at the University of Pittsburgh. It was so
nice to see so many alumnae taking courses
this summer. It was like being back at

Chatham again. I took a course with Ange-
la Patrizio and am presently sharing one
with Janet Saperstein.

Thank you for returning so many cards.

It was fun hearing from all those who re-

plied.

Marty reporting:

Ruth Anne Maier is still at Union Theo-
logical Seminary School of Sacred Music.
Her furure plans include marriage to Bruce
Bengtson, who is an organist, on May 28,
1966. Best wishes, Ruth Anne.

"This summer I went to Europe for a

month to participate in a people-to-people
movement between my home-town of Mont-
clair, New Jersey and its sister dry, Graz,
Austria. After spending a marvelous week
as a guest of the city, I primarily toured
through Italy, Switzerland, and France,

"writes Marcia Mann. Marcia also enjoyed

a week's visit from Angela Patrizio this

summer.

Mary Ann McCormick, having passed the

master's comprehensives in July, is now
working on her thesis in speech pathology
and audiology at the University of Pitts-

burgh. In August she visited Barbara Frie-

dell Moore, '62, in Stonington, Maine. She
also saw Dr. Redick, a former professor of

Spanish at Chatham, while in Maine.

After leaving the International Depart-
ment of Koppers Company, Marianne Mc-
Guire joined the staff of KDKA-TV (Pitts-

burgh) as associate director of public af-

fairs. Marianne reports, "It's a wonderful
working atmosphere and I've had the op-
portunity to meet lots of interesting and
well-known people." Marianne enjoyed
visiting with Nancy Beal this past summer
in New York City. Marianne's furure plans

include a trip to Europe next year.

Nancy Moore Orlando, associate class

member, says that being a wife to her hus-

band Richard, a teacher, and a mother to

her daughter Anne Louise seems to keep
her busy.

Working as a computer program stat-

istician at Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical

Company is keeping Nancy Munson Mc-
Cormack occupied. Her husband Jim is in

the jewelry business as a partner with his

father in McCormack Incorporated in New
York City.

Linda Nerin is working as an analyst

with the market research department of

Compton Advertising, Inc. in New York
City.

"After returning from an exciting year

of study and travel in Europe where I

traveled for 4 months last summer ("64),
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then studied at the University of Grenoble
in southern France from October through

January, and finally spent the last 4 months
traveling and living in Italy, I have now
faced the world of reality and have gotten

a job," writes Susan Offill. Susan is on the

English faculty of The Garrison Forest

School for girls which is 12 miles north of

Baltimore, Maryland. She is teaching Eng-
lish literature and composition to tenth and
eleventh-grade girls.

Candy Parrish Bauer reports that she and
her husband Ed are now living in Cleve-

land where Ed is an engineer with the

Chevrolet Division of General Motors.

Living in Georgetown seems to agree

with Angela Patrizio who is teaching sixth

grade in Montgomery County, Maryland.
Angela began work on her masters in edu-

cation by attending the University of Pitts-

burgh this summer.

Nancy Pierson has accepted a job offer

from the Appalachian Regional Commis-
sion in Washington, D.C. She will be in

Washington after September 30, 1965.

Nancy writes that she spent three weeks last

June in England and Wales enjoying the

beautiful scenery.

It seems as though Suanne Pollack Singer

is leading a busy life in Akron, Ohio where
her husband, Dr. Howard Singer, is doing
his internship. Howard graduated from the

University of Pittsburgh Medical School in

June. Suanne reports that baby Eric is now
a year old. The Singers plan to remain in

Akron while Howard completes his intern-

ship and residency in pediatrics at Akron
General Hospital.

Bonnie Podolsky Theiner is now at Bos-

ton University where she is studying Eng-
lish. She will graduate in January. Her
husband, Dr. Micha Theiner, is a biochem-
ist and post-doctoral research associate at

M.I.T.

Becky Rife is doing graduate work at

the University of Pittsburgh Graduate
School of Social Work. She writes that in

January she will leave school in order to

work for a year. She added that she works
with Sue Haskell and sees Mary Ann Mc-
Cormick frequently.

Through the 1962 class news the alum-
nae office learned that Judy Wentworth has

left Colorado and is now living with Judy

Malmquist, '62, in Chicago where she is

working.

My thanks to all of you who returned

the questionnaire. It was good to hear

from you. Bob and I are very busy here in

Philadelphia. We are looking forward to

his gtaduation from Hahnemann Medical
College in June. I am now working as an
assistant program director for teens at the

Y.W.C.A. in Germantown. This summer
we acquired a daschund puppy which we
named Max.

Nancy reporting:

Janet Saperstein writes that she enjoyed
her first year of teaching English at Pea-

body High School. She is back this year

and is also going to night courses at Pitt

for her masters.

Sue Uptegraff completed her masters in

education at Pitt and is now teaching soph-
omore and senior social studies in Plain-

field, New Jersey.

Barbara Silverman Freed is teaching
again, too, at a new school in Royal Oak
School District in Michigan.

Toba Schwaber returned to Columbia
this fall to continue her work in social

work. She is now working in a child

guidance center and spent the summer
working in a Baltimore Municipal hospital.

Natalie Selkovitz Lustig, is a graduate
assistant at the University of Pittsburgh, is

teaching beginning courses in Spanish and
also taking two graduate courses. Husband
Arnie is working as an investment broker.

Bonnie Tascbler wrote a fascinating letter

about her new job in "education pioneer-

ing." She is teaching English via the

tutorial method at the newly-formed Oak-
land Community College in Auburn
Heights, Michigan. Bonnie completed her

masters at Northwestern in oral interpre-

tation and now is lecturing in English,

tutoring in reading, sponsoring a sorority

and forming a Little Theater group. In her

spare (?) time, Bonnie and her new
Volkswagon stationwagon will be glad to

see anyone in Detroit area.

Sally TerBush Drescher and husband
Don will return from Fort McClellan to

Akron in January to jobs as chemical in-

formation processing librarian and chem-
ical engineer. Mary Ann Wrigley Church

and husband Jim, a stockbroker, are away,

too. They will be in New York City until

January when they will return to Saginaw
for good.

Val Valentine writes that she is still

working for the "same old" agency as a

copywriter.

Betty Watson Merchant and husband
David are both teaching for the Peace Corps
in Tanzania. In Pittsburgh, Linda Wein-
berg Rosenzweig is teaching history and
taking courses at Tech while her husband
Richard is at Pitt Law School.

Joanne Zweig Freidman and husband
Leonard are back at Chatham after a year

spent in France and Portugal. While Leon-
ard was working on his doctorate, Joanne
was busy sightseeing, learning to cook
French food and just generally enjoying

the wonderful time.

Sally Taylor Pleasants wrote a long letter

to fill us in on the news which we missed

last year. Sally graduated in February from
George Washington University with an
A.B. in psychology. Since then she has

been busy with baby Scott, sewing classes,

and entertaining all the Chatham alumnae
who drop in. Sally has been corresponding
with Cindy Payne Lowther and reports that

Cindy now has two sons and is in Germany
with her husband Jack.

There is happy news from Lynn Warner
of her engagement to Ralph Kluter, an
assistant in the production department of a

medical instrument company. Lynn starts

in September working part-time as director

of the Southwest Development class for the

retarded in Berea, Ohio. She has been
studying at Western Reserve University in

child psychology.

As for me, Nancy Greco Moran, I am
still teaching French in Fairfield. School is

not quite so hectic this year, but Larry,

housework and our new apartment manage
to keep my spare time non-existent, as

usual. Once again, thanks to all of you
who answered. Let's have a bigger turnout

next year.

(Your editor notes that Margie Frye Wil-

cox is in Philadelphia, Wendy Haskell is

in Connecticut, and Nancy Pierson is in

Washington, D.C. How about providing

the alumnae office with addresses for these

girls? They will not receive RECORDERS
unless we are advised where to send them.)

i

PLACEMENT SERVICE
Chatham alumnae are cordially invited to visit the new and enlarged quarters of the College Placement

Service in Room 28, Falk Hall, off the Post Office area. Miss Mary Rita Tascketta, the now full-time

director, offers her services to alumnae as well as to students. If you are considering a first job, a part-

time job, or a change in employment, she will be happy to consult with you by appointment. Write, or

call 441-8200, ext. 311.
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The CHATHAM COLLEGE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

announces a benefit performance of

TROJAN WOMEN

to be presented by

The Circle in the Square Theatre

of New York City

Carnegie Music Hall

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Saturday evening

February 19, 1966

ALUMNAE WEEKEND
June 3 and 4, 1966

Under the new plan, 1966 will be reunion year for the following classes:

BUT

1901 -65th 1944 -

1 906 - 60th 1945 •

1911 - 55th 1946
>

1916 -50th 1947 .

1921 -45th

1 926 - 40th 1962
•

1931 -35th 1963

1 936 - 30th 1964
*

1941 -25th 1965
.

ALUMNAE WEEKEND is for EVERYONE
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is the official publication of the

CHATHAM College Alumnae Association

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Published December and May

Ruth Hunter Swisshelm/Editor

% With these words, "No memory of

Alma Mater older than a year or so is likely to bear

much resemblance to today's college or university," the

authors begin the provocative article To Keep Pace in

America, the center insert beginning on page 21 of this

issue. The alumni (ae) lament—We don't recognize

the place—is echoed across the land by administration,

faculty, and students as well. To find out what is hap-

pening at America's colleges and universities, read the

report prepared by Editorial Projects for Education, a

non-profit organization associated with the American

Alumni Council.

The first weekend in March brought

the sad news of the deaths of two long-time staff mem-
bers and friends, Nick Macioce and Louise Radobersky.

Mr. Macioce will be remembered by many alumnae as

the gardener of the Andrew Mellon grounds who came

to work for the College when the Mellon estate became

part of the campus in 1940. His son Frank, who always

worked with him, continues the family tradition of keep-

ing the campus beautiful. Mrs. Radobersky, familiarly

known as Lisa to Chatham students for the past fifteen

years, spent most of that time in food service in the

Snack Bar, until last September when she moved to

part-time work on the Benedum staff.

An exciting new departure in educa-

tion in which the teacher becomes a professional tutor,

writing an individual learning prescription for each

child, was the subject discussed at the Fourth Annual

Seminar for Educators held at Mellon Hall on April

20, 1966. The intellectually provocative topic "Indi-

vidually Prescribed Instruction" was presented to alum-

nae who are teachers in the Pittsburgh area by Dr. John

Bolvin, Assistant Director of the Learning and Develop-

ment Center at the University of Pittsburgh and Direc-

tor of the IPI project at the Oakleaf School in Baldwin

Borough. The professional meeting followed a buffet

dinner.

Cover picture: Spring comes to the Quadrangle high

above the city in the distance.



Introducing ....

JAN WIDGERY

Novelist

Photograph by Lois M. Weissflog

Jeanne-Anna Ayres Widgery, class of 1941, is celebrating

her 25th reunion in grand style this year. Her novel The
Adversary has been bought by Doubleday and will be pub-

lished on May 27, just days before her reunion on June 4.

As she looked through the 1941 year book recently, she was

amused to see that many of her classmates had wished her

luck "with that first novel," or were "looking forward to

that first novel." "They've had a long wait," is her com-

ment today.

Jan Widgery, as she will be known professionally, has

not been idle during these twenty-five years that have

passed since she was editor of the ARROW and first prize

winner in the annual short story contest. She has written

a great deal—short stories, articles, some published, and

two novels, unpublished. She received the master of arts

degree from Radcliffe College, and returned to Chatham

to teach freshman English, American literature and the

Arts Course from 1947 to 1950.

Marriage and the subsequent arrival of three daughters

brought several years of retirement, but when the girls

were old enough to leave, Mrs. Widgery returned to teach-

ing, first in speech at the Ellis School where she was direc-

tor of dramatics for three years. Since I960 she has been

teaching senior English and the honors reading courses at

the Winchester-Thurston School and serving as chairman

of the English department. Her three daughters are stu-

dents in the fifth, seventh and ninth grades at Winchester.

In answer to the often repeated question, "How do you

find time?" Jan Widgery says, "I am leading three full-

time lives. I share in the management of our home and

the life of our family. I teach. And I write. I never go

anywhere without a book and a pen. I have written an

exciting scene of dogs attacking men in a bear-baiting pit

while I have waited in a dentist's office for one of the

children to have her tooth filled. I have revised dialogue

while I waited for a traffic light to change. I have solved

a problem of plot while I waited for the pressure cooker

to build up its head of steam.

"There is even time for hobbies. We live in the country

with air and trees around us. I like to shoot arrows or pull

weeds or take long vigorous walks when I am excited. The

day I heard The Adversary had been bought by Doubleday,

I said to the girls in a hollow voice, 'I've sold my book,' and

went off for a long hike before I told anyone else."

The Library Journal (February 1966) describes The Ad-

versary as a historical novel laid in 9th-century England at

the time of the first devastating raids by the Danish North-

men. It is basically the story of a young English earl whose

idealism is challenged by forces both subtle and crude.

The novel covers only a few intense weeks in his life and

the lives of a handful of people—especially his half-brother

and the woman they both love. The earl's rare education

and imaginative sensibility set him at variance with most

of the people around him, his humanitarian impulses tend-

ing to alienate him even from the woman who loves him.

His brother is a blacksmith, whose easy conscience allows

him to seek what pleasure he wants from life through

direct action. Betrayal, suffering, and confrontation bring

the characters to an ultimate recognition of the ambiguity

in their feelings toward each other and toward evil and

good, love and hate.

The Adversary took three years of intensive writing and

rewriting, and now, with its publication date just around

the corner, Jan Widgery finds herself already deeply com-

mitted to a new novel, which is also to be historical.

The Chatham College Book Store will accept mail orders

from alumnae who wish to order The Adversary. Detailed

information and an order form appear on the back cover.



Key Dorm Plan Approved
Last fall President Edward D. Eddy appointed the Special

Committee to Study Extension of Residence Hall Responsi-

bilities to consider a new dormitory system popularly re-

ferred to as "key dorms." In its deliberations, the committee

formulated a general concept of the need for revision of the

present system, examined reports on dormitory systems at

other colleges, and proposed a plan designed to fit into

Chatham's concept of campus life.

President Eddy has ennounced that both he and the

Board of Trustees have given their approval to the Key

Dorm Plan which was substituted by the Special Com-

mittee. In a recent letter to the members of the committee,

the President said:

"First, may I extend to each of you my thanks and con-

gratulations for the splendid job you did in assessing an

important area of concern to Chatham students. We are in

your debt for your time, interest and good sense.

"Back in my New England days when we had a sug-

gestion of the sort you have made, we cogitated on it. There

is enough of New England left in my blood to have led me
to extended cogitation. Included in this reflection have

been members of the Trustee Committee on Student Affairs

and, indeed, the full Board, although the ultimate decision

of necessity must be mine.

"It seems to me that the majority of Chatham students

have proven beyond doubt that they are capable of carrying

increasing responsibility for their own affairs. All of us are

impressed with the seriousness with which Chatham stu-

dents accept and abide by the honor system. We are dis-

tressed, of course, by the few who cannot accept personal

responsibility within the group setting. But it is my con-

viction, as it is yours, that the majority should not be

penalized by a small majority.

"I appointed your committee, as you know, out of the

growing conviction that there must be changes both in the

freshman and senior years. We need to search for appro-

priate methods and then revitalize the beginning and the

closing years of the Chatham experience. Your proposed

system of key privileges and no curfew for seniors is one

effective way to recognize the social maturity of the great

majority of seniors.

"It is my pleasure to inform you, therfore, that I am

asking the Dean of Students to proceed with the detailed

planning for the implementation of your recommendations

in the fall of 1966. In this work, I trust that she will con-

tinue to have your counsel. The plan will be adopted for

the academic year 1966-67 on an experimental basis. I will

ask your committee to assess its effectiveness as the year

moves along and then to reccommend next year, by April 1

,

whether or not it should be continued into another year.

"I find it a genuine privilege to live and work in an

educational community marked by such a high degree of

Peace Corps Volunteers

Number Seventeen
The formal acceptance of three 1966 seniors brings to

seventeen the number of Chatham alumnae who have

served, or who are training for service, in the five-year-old

Peace Corps.

Two have completed their terms of enlistment: Cynthia

Berry, '59, in the secondary education program in Nigeria,

and Barbara Sanford, '58, as an elementary teacher in the

Philippines. Cynthia has since returned to Nigeria as a

civilian teacher.

Two others, Diane Del Bello and Elizabeth Watson

Merchant, both class of 1964, have married other Peace

Corps volunteers and have stayed in service, Diane in

Liberia and Elizabeth in Tanzania. Marcia Webb, '65, and

her husband, Thomas L. Buxton, are completing their

training for an assignment in Peru.

Volunteers in health service include Patricia Allen, '63,

in Maylasia, Tracy Quarry, '64, in Brazil, and Jacqueline

Moss, x'64, in Bolivia.

Bonnie Coe and Laura Smith, also of the class of 1964,

are elementary teachers in the Philippines and Liberia

respectively. Teaching in the secondary education program

are Judith Germaux, '64, in Thailand, and Sally Mercke,

'63, in Togo.

Jannine Zimmerman, '65, is in the agricultural exten-

sion service in Ecuador, while Anne Ternes, x'66, works in

the rural program in the Dominican Republic.

The seniors who will spend the summer following their
j

graduation in training are Hannah Gilman, English major,

who will prepare for a project in Korea, Judy Parry, history

major, who has been assigned to teach English as a foreign

language in Tunisia, and Jennifer Potter, political science

major, who will go to Thailand.

The College and the Alumnae Association are proud of

these seventeen alumnae, and almost-alumnae, who have

elected to devote a portion of their lives in service to man-

kind under the auspices of the Peace Corps.

+

student responsibility. I am confident that Chatham seniors

will not abuse this new addition or, as the committee states,

extension of already existing privileges."

Members of the special committee included three dormi-

tory presidents, two officers of House Board, two members

of the faculty, Miss Barbara Lewis, dean of students, Miss

Carol Carew, co-ordinator of residence halls and head resi-

dent of Woodland Hall, and Dorothy Schenck Van der

Voort, alumnae trustee and mother of a senior student.

Serving in ex officio capacity were President Eddy, Miss

Doris Crozier, assistant to the president, and the student

president of House Board.



NATO Fellowship

Won by 1962 Graduate

The highest award received by a Chatham alumna in

recent years—perhaps ever—has been given to Joan Biordi,

1962 high honor chemistry major. A NATO Post-Doctoral

Fellowship will take her to Cambridge University, England,

where she will assist in conducting research into the kinetic

rate of atom reactions, an area of study important to the

success of the space program.

Honors are not new to Joan. Prior to her senior year at

Chatham, she won the Heinz Summer Study Abroad Award
to study at Cambridge University with Dr. E. A. Molwyn-

Hughes, internationally known scholar. She was vice presi-

dent of the Student Government Association and chairman

of the campus National Student Association committee. In

addition to her senior tutorial she did an independent study

project, and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Joan entered Carnegie Institute of Technology as a doc-

toral candidate in physical chemistry. She won a National

Science Foundation Award during her second year, and for

the last semester before receiving her Ph.D. in February

she held a teaching assistantship. One summer during her

graduate years was spent in Ottawa, Canada, studying with

a group of international scholars.

Her doctoral dissertation was concerned with the chemi-

cal effects of absorption of light by hydriodic acid.

"The area in which I will be doing my research is im-

portant to the space program because the knowledge is

needed in solving re-entry problems," Joan explained. "The

kinetic rate of atom reactions has been studied for about

fifty years, but in the last fifteen years the field has been

given a real boost because of the demand for knowledge in

the area." She added that such research also will produce

more knowledge about the combustion process.

Joan will be at Cambridge for one year and then would

like to continue her work in research, perhaps within the

national research laboratories. She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. H. E. Biordi of Ellwood City, Pennsylvania.

3000 Telephone Calls

The co-chairmen of the Alumnae Fund, Jean McGowan
Marshall and Alice Chattaway Kittle, and the alumnae office

staff take this opportunity to commend the 123 volunteers

who called approximately 3000 of the 3800 members of the

Alumnae Association in an effort to make this a banner year

for alumnae financial support to the College. Although the

final result will not be known until the end of the fiscal year

on June 30, the progress report looks encouraging. These

are the volunteers who gave so generously of their time and

effort:

Marian Jobson '23

Anne Blessing Leslie '28

Anne Miller Nolen '29

Marcella Murray '30

Katherine James McCann '31

Sally Miller Brash '31

Lois Sproull Hinckley '31

Viola Swenson Leeper '32

Synnove Haughom '34

Margaret Eichleay Storer '35

Mary Virginia Brown Bowden '36

Margaret Singleton Crooks '36

Miki McBride McMaster '37

Isabel Silvis Sterling '37

Dora Diamond Hake '38

Mary Deemer Nagel '38

Helen Archer Fardig '39

Millicent Hoyt Faison '39

Berti Rindlaub Lord '39

Ruth Ross Duer '39

Mary Lou Weber McClenahan '39

Jean Curry Burt '40

Carrie Lou Kinzer Trapp '40

Rachel Kirk Bobo '40

Jane Viehman '40

Mary Bertha Richards '41

Ellen Copeland Wiik '42

Alison Croft Armstrong '42

Eleanor Glick Caplan '42

Ethel Herrod Blackburn '42

Margaret Hibbs Keller '42

Janet Murray Newton '42

Florence Croyle Beal x'43

Jane Humphreys Agriesti '43

Miles Janouch Price '43

Amy McKay Core '43

Marjorie Noonan Ladley '43

Janet E. Ross '43

Martha McCullough Lohmeyer '44

Marian Monks Campbell '44

Carolyn Cosel Lampl '45

Alice Craig Coyne '45

Audrey Heston Kidder '45

Ruth Jenkins Horsburgh '45

Harriet Hoffman '46

Peggy Korb Smith '46

Louise Baehr Larson '47

Ellen Card Donnell '47

Esther Kennedy Macdonald '47

Virginia LeFurgy Tubbs '47

Barbara Mason '47

Jacqueline Neal Jackson '47

Sally Geary Hansen '48

Joan Morledge Michaelian '49

Joan Swannie Ruch '49

Barbara Black Bloomstrom '50

Betty Davis Herzberg '50

Jean Kaiser '50

Gwen Bach Lammert '51

Shirley Johnston Elliott '51

Beverly Sandberg Minor '51

Marlene Shettel Stovicek '51

Marilyn Morgan Henderson '52

Vange Seitanakis Beldecos '52

Muriel Spindell Tonkin '52

Gretchen Albright Peck '53

Gretchen Donaldson '53

Marcia McDowell Bennett '53

Jane Montgomery Dickey '53

Barbara Bolger Collett '54

Lois Potts Adelson '54

Sally Beck Lee '55

Janet Hoy Sterling '55

Nancy Smith Bierwerth '55

Barbara Evans Colbert '56

Elm Musson Brower x'56

Elizabeth Reed Dann '56

Joanne Sterling '56

Patricia Alogna Riess '57

Elizabeth Backes Montgomery '57

Sandra Esman Chernew '57

Hannah Honig Kamin '57

Marcia Ebenstein Kublanow '58

Lorrie Edwards Trover '58

Carol Fraser Hall '58

Marcia Katz Kresh '58

Inna Komarnrtsky Hays '58

Sonia Kurtz Matlick '58

Rosemary Leet Stark '58

Judy Moore Goehring '58

Carol Christiano Raymond '59

Harriet Moore Clements '59

Sorel Berman '60

Morissa Bernstein Lundy x'60

Nancy Cohen Stein '60

Margaret Cooke Skidmore '60

Sandra De Broff Roth '60

Barbara Eckel Goettler '60

Joanne Kretz Weiss '60

Nancy Levendorf Recht '60

Kathryn McLaughlin Elder '60

Joan B. Munroe '60

Carole Smith Petro '60

Gayle Thomas '60

Marilyn Eckert Winters x'61

Mary Booth Fassert Roberts '61 .

Donna Gagliardi Marinofsky '61

Arlene Sinkus Lewis '61

Laura Campbell '62

Lila Latham McGrouther '62

Mary Loughran Fell '62

Sally McGuigan Dauer '62

Connie Merlino Tamburo '62

Gail Siegrist Naftel '62

Mildred Stewart '62

Sarah Westlake Delmar '62

Linda Cooper Brodson '63

Deborah Wolowitz '63

Phyllis Fox Catz '64

Nancyann Greco Moran '64

Judy Wentworth x'64

Linda Weinberg Rosenzweig '64

Tina Swanson Cummings x'65



class news . .

In Memoriam
Dr. Anna L. Evans

(Professor of History 1927-1946)
December 3, 1965

Mary M. Donaldson x'04

(Mrs. Richard M. Donaldson)
January 14, 1966

Pauline Bateman x'08

(Mrs. Clarence V. Tiers)

December 18, 1965

Evelyn F. Crandall '08-TO
(Mrs. George M. Gadsby)

June 1965

Marguerite Lambie x'13

(Mrs. Robert McQuilken)
August 1965

Emma Wolfel D. H. '15

Jaunary 10, 1966

Helen L. Thompson '16

(Mrs. R. E. Dinkey)
February 12, 1966

Alice Gross '26

(Mrs. Clinton Puff)

January 30, 1966

Dorothy Sexauer '27

(Mrs. Robert C. Hamilton)
March 15, 1966

+

11
Edna M. Reitz

1022 Findley Drive West
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

1911 news is very sparse although we
will be celebrating our fifty-fifth reunion.

I hope Sarah, Elma, and I will be there,

but I have no indication now that others

will be there.

Belle McClymonds Marshall is living at

Negley House and is fairly well.

Elma Trussell Bannon is happy with her

children and grandchildren.

Sarah Carpenter and her sister enjoy

reading aloud before the open fire. Sarah

wonders if any one else has a coal fire and

assures me she uses only smokeless coal.

Rosalie Supplee lives at the Washington
Home for Incurables in Washington, D.C.
She urges any of her friends who come to.

Washington to call her and come to see her.

We have no news from Maggie Mae.
Rachel, Clarissa, or lrma so assume that

they are well and happy.

Your secretary is busy with church and
club work and enjoying short automobile
trips with her sister.

13
Elizabeth S. McCague

864 Thorn Street

Sewickley, Pa. 15143

NEW ADDRESS

Helen Blair Baumann (Mrs.), King Ed-

ward Apartments, 4601 Bayard Street,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Faye Atkinson McCune thinks she hasn't

much of interest to report, but she wrote

me a good letter and her news was very

welcome. Because of her health and her

husband's eye trouble they confine them-

selves mostly to home duties, but get to

church and occasionally out to meals. They
were able to drive ro Lake Worth and spend
Christmas with their daughter this year.

Their neighborhood is becoming famous,

with Cape Kennedy only thirty miles west,

the new Space University to be about six

miles away, the new Disneyland fifty miles,

and Roy Roger's Wild West attraction

thirty miles.

hucile Atkinson Baker finds life very

busy with the ordinary demands plus the

extra duties which her husband's health

makes it impossible for him to do. With it

all Lucile manages to keep up with the

treasured contacts with friends in faraway

places and sometimes there are visits from
foreign friends. She says she loves to hear

from all of us, her classmates. She passes

along one item which I think is impressive

and that is that she is now listed i/i "Who's
Who in the East," as well as in "Who's
Who of American Women." Congratula-
tions, Lucile; we're proud of you!

Helen Blair Baumann is now living in

Pittsburgh, having sold her Fox Chapel
home. In December Helen graciously en-

tertained Decade V in her apartment at a

lively and well-attended meeting. She tells

me she is toying with the idea of a trip to

Ireland this spring where she would hope
to visit her father's birthplace. She sends

best wishes to all.

It was Christine Cameron Bryan's good
fortune to be in Pittsburgh last spring at

the time of Decade V's outing to the Kauf-
mann house, "Fallingwater." She was so

happy to see Helen and Laila on that occa-

sion and also delighted to pay a visit to the

Chatham campus. We of the class extend
sympathy to Christine in the death of her

brother on March 4, 1966.

In response to my request for news Laila

Clark Ament phoned and we had a good
chat. I second what Christine said in her

letter, "How little Helen and Laila have
changed!" Laila says life goes on much as

usual and Mrs. Dilley, her aunt, is as re-

markable as ever, if not more so, at the

youthful age of one hundred and one.

Word has just come to me of the death

of Helen Craig Culley's husband, Dr. David
E. Culley. Helen had written that he was
very ill, following the breaking of his hip

in the fall and a subsequent operation. I

speak for all of us, I am sure, Helen, when
I say we sympathize very deeply with you

and Patsy in this loss.

Elizabeth Donehoo Stoltz always writes
.

a nice letter and again she reports from
Palm Desert, California where she and her

husband are spending the winter. As usual

they visited their daughters upon their ar-

rival in California. Elizabeth says they

enjoy friends and family and life is good,

even if a bit "slowed-up."

Louise Fletcher spent the summer as

usual at Maple Springs on Lake Chautau-

qua and returned to Sarasota for the win-

ter. She keeps up her interest in cultural

activities there and enjoys seeing Frances

Belding quite often.

As is her custom Emma Geiselhart Os-

terloh spent a month of the summer visit-

ing her daughter Betty in Connecticut. She
is pleased that her granddaughter Lynne is

now a student at Chatham and liking it

very much.

It is nice to have Jeanne Gray Orcutt

back in Pittsburgh and to see her at Decade
meetings. We have all sympathized very

much with Jeanne in the death of her

sister, Mary Gray (1912), with whom she

was making her home.

Sylvia Wayne Gotham has had quite a

year. Her brother Marc's wife died sud-

denly last May and from then on Sylvia

has spent a great deal of time with her

brother at his home in Lakewood. In the

fall a virus caught up with Sylvia which
incapacitated her for weeks and required a

stay in the hospital for a complete check-



up. Now she is in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

visiting her brother in his winter home.
It sounds as if this is ideal for Sylvia just

now, to be able to recuperate in a beautiful

spot right on the ocean. She sends her

love to all and an invitation to drop in, if

any get to Fort Lauderdale.

In August Elsie Weihe Orth lost her

sister, Olive Weihe Caris whom we all

knew. We all extend our sincere sympathy
to Elsie at this time.

Mildred Weston Rogers writes that her

story is much the same as other years, that

she and Mr. Rogers have been traveling

about gleaning material for books. The last

to come out was by Mr. Rogers, published
last October

—
"What's Up in Architecture."

This book is a look at modern architecture,

a follow-up of "A Picture is a Picture"

which was a look at modern painting. A
new book is in the works, but not very far

along as yet.

Grace Wilson writes she is going on as

usual with no special news. She was in

Sewickley and Pittsburgh again at Christ-

mas time and worked in a visit with Helen,

Laila, and Jeanne. We are glad that Grace
is hardy enough to survive the rigors of

life in New York with its black-outs and
its strikes.

Martha Young McKeon continues to do
some magazine writing and freelance edit-

ing so we know she keeps busy. She re-

peats that she would love to see any class-

mates who journey her way.

I, Betty McCague, enjoyed some pleas-

ant visits during the year, including one
with Dorothy Errett in Chatham, Pennsyl-

vania. Later, in July, I was at Chautauqua
and while there had lunch one day with
Louise Fletcher. In October I attended the

Alumnae Council meetings at Chatham and
felt briefly rejuvinated as I lunched with

three very gracious young alumnae.

15
Jane Johnston

4720 Centre Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

The class of 1915 celebrated a happy
fiftieth reunion in June 1965 with a major-

ity of the class attending; those not present

were very much missed. We were quite

flattered by the greetings extended by some
of the younget alumnae to the effect that

they hoped when they returned after fifty

years they would look as well as we did and'

be as peppy. After the luncheon and busi-

ness meeting we adjourned to a room for

reminiscing and chatting.

Betty Cameron Frank as usual is busy

with her family, church work, and com-
munity affairs.

Mary Estep Starr wrote that she and het

husband, Caryl, had spent Christmas with

their daughter and family in their new
home in Bethel Park. Then, later, came
the sad news that Caryl had died suddenly

on March 24, 1966. The class extends its

very sincere sympathy to Mary and her

family.

Mary Ruth Jefjery reports that she is

continuing with her work of creative writ-

ing, book reviews and politics, all of which
she enjoys very much.

Olga Losa, our traveler, enjoyed a trip

to Alaska, visiting Point Barrow, McKinley
National Park, and the beautiful glacial

area of the southeast. The trip was made
mostly by plane and included three days of

camping in front of Mt. McKinley. It

must have been a wonderful but rugged
trip.

Louise Rohm Johnson visits her sister in

Washington, D.C., and spends the winters
in Hollywood, Florida. Her two sons are

located in the south, one in Georgia and
one in Florida, while her daughter resides

in New York. Louise enjoys knitting and
reads extensively.

As for myself, I spent the month of

November on a cruise to Hawaii and
around the islands. On the return trip I

spent a day in Los Angeles with Martha
Gibbons Millspaugh who lives in nearby
Whittier.

17
Helen Pardee Nichol

(Mrs. O. C.)

32 Shady Drive West
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

Our sympathy goes to Martha Crandall

Noyes who lost her sister, Evelyn Crandall

Gadsby, last June. She was a Special of
'08-10. Martie's year was climaxed by a

fall in December and a broken hip. But
she assures us she has the latest model of

stainless steel ball and pin and is recover-

ing now. She and Charles enjoyed a short

visit with Ruth and Roy Walters at Chau-
tauqua last summer and a lunch in Butler

later with Leah Claster and Helen Nichol.

Leah Claster is well and says she enjoys

sitting back in sweet contemplation of life.

Martha Dunbar Say says they still like

to work, for she and her husband are back
in the Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauder-
dale for the winter, returning to Chautau-
qua in May. At Christmas, they had a

family telephone reunion from California

to Michigan, Ohio, and Florida.

Jane Errett is enjoying retired life in

her new home in Chatham with her sister,

Marjorie '19, with her in the winter

months.

Ruth Gokey Walters had a pleasant rest-

ful summer at Chautauqua Lake, and now
is spending the winter in a Buffalo apart-

ment where they have many old friends.

They plan to return to the Lake by April.

Ruth is looking forward to our 50th re-

union next year.

Betty McClelland Crawford is busy as

usual with her Gray Lady activities and

also serving as president of Colloquium

Club this year.

At Christmas time, Louise Reinecke

Thome with her three daughters' families

had a happy time at Williamsburg. All

seventeen of them enjoyed it to the utmost.

In January, Louise drove to Florida with

friends where she was to visit Frances

Boale Belding, '16, in Sarasota and then

make several stops on the way home.

Estelle Shepard White wrote that she

and Bert left in January to drive across

the country to make their usual visit with
their son, John, in Los Altos, California.

They stopped en route to see various
friends, among them Miss Elizabeth White,
our honorary member in Wilmington,
Delaware, Estelle said that Miss White is

as peppy as ever and was eager to hear
about all of 1917 and sent her love. The
Whites will return home about May.

Dorothy Stoebener Markell is very active

socially and in various organizations. In

January, she and George went to Florida
to spend several months with her sister in

Deerfield Beach. While there, she has a
chance to see different College and Dil-
worth Hall friends.

Mona Crytzer Nagel escaped the rough
winter weather by spending a month or
more in Phoenix, Arizona.

We wish to extend our deepest sympa-
thy to Edna Evans Peterson whose husband,
Charles, died suddenly on June second
after they had had two very happy years of

marriage. Edna is keeping herself busy
now by substituting in the first and second
grades. She is the president of Decade V.

Marianne Rea Hamilton's interests are

centered in her church work and the Home
for • Aged Protestant Women where she
serves on the board.

We are glad to hear from Nell Trimble
Shumaker who has retired with her hus-

band to country life at Belle Vernon where
their main interest is in church work. She
invites us to come and see her. She often
sees Jane Ford Taylor who lives in Hol-
land, Michigan.

19
DEATH

Elinor McEllroy Guthrie
(Mrs. Sidney C.)

131 Edgewood Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218

Helen Ai/es, September 17, 1965. The class

extends its sincere sympathy to the mem-
bers of the family.

NEW ADDRESSES

Gertrude Bair Woods (Mrs. W. H.), 3978
Regel Street, Lompoc, California 93436

Rachel Buck Reinken (Mrs. Louis A.), Box
237, Irvington, Virginia 224S0

Viola Cox, ill') Modoc Road, Santa Bat-

bara, California 93105

Florence Farr Betz (Mrs. Frederick O.),

542 East End Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-

sylvania 15221

Margaret Hamilton Chick (Mrs.), 542
East End Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15221

Valeska Jarecki Whiting (Mrs. E. C),
3045 S.W. 20th Street, Miami, Florida

33145

At long last your secretary has gathered

moss of 1919 Classmates.

Marjorie Barron McKeliey writes that

she and her husband, Dr. Paul, are still



living at the same old cornet in Greens-
burg. Paul, Jr., also a doctor, shares an
office with his father. Son John and wife
are in Charlotte, North Carolina, and
Priscilla and husband at an air base in

Florida. She boasts of eight grandchildren.

Helen Bell Frost, in Mt. Lebanon, says

het days are made bright with her five

grandchildren who live not too fat away.
Helen's husband died three years ago.

Margaret Brand reports that she is en-
joying her retirement after years of teach-

ing in the Los Angeles schools. She en-

joys traveling round about and recently

flew to Hawaii.

Quoting from Rachel Buck Reinken's

letter: "I was matried to Captain Louis A.

Reinken, U.S. Navy (Ret'd.) on Novem-
ber 24, 1964 after the death of my first

husband, Paul Walton Jenkins, in 1960.

Our interests lie in travel and recreation,

with emphasis on the first, since our chil-

dren and grandchildren are spread all over

the country. Immediate plans call for a two
months vacation in Florida this winter,

followed by a six weeks tour of Europe
this summer."

Dorothy Clarke Albright writes from
West Hartford that her three small boys

are now men, have wives and children of

their own. She thoroughly enjoys her

grandchildren. She and her husband are

enjoying their new mode of retirement

living. They have lived in the same house
for forty years, have learned to love it and
rarely leave it. The latch string is always

out for college friends who come theit way.

Viola Cox retired in 1956 from the

principalship of the Dunkirk, New York
Junior High School "to travel before the

rocking chair got me." After traveling

through fifty states, Europe and Australia,

she has picked Santa Barbara, California

as the perfect spot for retitement and is

thoroughly enjoying it's many activities.

Mary Crawford sent a very newsy letter.

Since retiring in I960, she has kept busy
around her house and garden and contrib-

uting a "wee bit" as a member of local

organizations. Her latest trip was one last

winter to the Eucharistic Congress in Bom-
bay, followed by a ten-day sojourn in the

Holy Land. Mary keeps in touch with
several classmates. She says Martha Brown-
lee Bovard keeps very busy with her four

daughters and her grandchildren.

A note from Virginia Hooff in Florida

reports all is well. She spends two winter

months in Florida and a summer month at

Chautauqua. Virginia is a loyal member
of Decade V.

Marjorie Errett writes from Chatham,
Pennsylvania where she is spending the

winter months with her sister Jane. Her
summers are spent with her sister Helen
and husband Renny at their lovely home at

Bethany Beach, Delaware. She, Jane, Helen
and Renny spent Thanksgiving in Wil-
liamsburg.

Bryson Bindley Graham lives in New
Concord, Ohio. She leads a busy life work-

ing part-time at Muskingum College and
visiting sons and helping with grandchil-

dren. She also takes part in civic and
church activities.

Lex Jarecki Whiting reports from Miami
that she keeps busy, is well and can not
understand why she was once reported
"missing." She is still at her same address
and sends her best to all 1919.

[Ed. note: At one time some mail was
returned marked "Addressee Unknown,"
and, since we must depend on the Post
Office for much of our address information,
we had to assume you had moved. Your
address is reinstated above, and we offer

our apologies for inadvertantly "losing"

you.]

Betty Stevenson Porter and her husband
have been living in St. Petersburg, Florida

since his retirement in 1958. Her daughter
lives near and her grandchildren, eleven
and nine, are a great joy.

Margaret Workman Witherspoon still.

leads an active busy life, with theatre, art
.

exhibits, Sculpture Society and a magazine
job. She and her husband, Captain Wither-
spoon, have returned from a visit to their

daughter, Nancy, in Caracas, Venezuela,

and are looking forward to a visit with son

and family in Atlanta, Georgia.

Our sincere sympathy goes to Gus Rog-
ers whose mother died May 25, two days

after her ninetieth birthday.

Your secretary manages to keep busy.

I am still in Edgewood but have moved
from our old home to an apartment. My
son Charles now lives near. It is a pleasure

after so many years to have a member of

the family near. John and family live in

Pomona, California.

My thanks to you who wrote such newsy
letters. I wish there had been more. And
my sincere thanks to Helen Frost who
helped me make some kind of an orderly

report.

21
Margaret Gilhllan

1950 Washington Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234

DEATHS

Miriam L. Crouse, May 22, 1965

/Margaret Biles Thorpe, June 30, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Wills Dodds (Mrs. Archie),
1130 New York Avenue, Cape May,
New Jersey 08204

Mabel B. Shaffer, 219 North Jefferson

Street, Kittanning, Pennsylvania 16201

It is indeed with sottow that we record

the passing of two of our classmates, Miri-

am Crouse and Margaret Biles Thorpe. The
sympathy of the class goes out to their

families and we will always cherish mem-
ories of happy association with them. Our
sympathy also goes to Lois Farr Hamilton
whose husband died in April 1965.

Mabel Shaffer is enjoying apartment
living, but says she is so occupied with
community activities that she is seldom at

home.

Edith Pew is traveling again, leaving in

January for three months in the Pacific

on a tour which includes Tahiti, Cambodia,
Thailand as well as Australia, New Zea-
land, Singapore, Hong Kong, Japan, The
Philippines and Hawaii.

Frances Frederick Thompson's son John
has been made an assistant vice-president
in the Commercial Banking Division of
Pittsburgh National Bank.

Mary Reed Reeves has welcomed a new
granddaughter, Jennifer, and Marjorie
Caughey Musgrave proudly announced the
arrival of John Kerr Musgrave IV.

Marcella Geary, Edith Honsaker Schu-
macher and Margaret Wills Dodds spent
part of the winter in Florida. Helen
Treloar McGarrity writes that she is very
busy, but not really as active as her mother
who lives with her in Daytona Beach.

Another traveler is Dorothy Stoeltzing

Reed who spent six weeks this winter in

the Orient, including Thailand and Japan,
which she greatly enjoyed as she does the
activities of her seventeen-year-old grand-
son.

We have not often heard from Sarah
Gretes who is now retired from her posi-

tion as secretary in an insurance firm,

which gives her more time for her hobbies
of music and poetry.

Stella Espy includes weekly bridge at the

College Club among her activities, and
Ada Lou Andrews Day is keenly interested

in her husband's work with the Allegheny
County Health Department.

Lucile Long Haseltine was looking for-

ward, when I called her, to leaving in

mid-April with her husband for France.

Dr. Haseltine has a Ford Foundation grant

to study the language difficulties of English-

speaking students in French medical
schools.

Florence Fast Mclntyre writes that her

husband has not been well and they have
been very quiet. Ella Martin, too, said

she had no special news, but both send

best wishes to all.

Lois Farr Hamilton is buying a town-
house in Tucson that will be finished in

June. It has "a lovely view of the Catalina

Mountains and a spate bedroom for all

classmates of '21 coming this way."

I have enjoyed all the returned cards

and telephone chats that have made these

notes possible. Remember that June brings

a special reunion and do plan to come.
After all, who have you known longer than

23
Eliza Peterson

116 North Fairfield Street

Ligonier, Pa. 15658

NEW ADDRESSES

]ulia Matthews Kirk (Mrs. R. Myron),
429 Darlington Road, Orangewood Vil-

lage, Tarpon Springs, Florida 33589

Marcia Norris Herr (Mrs. G. Barrett),

R.D. #4, Box 288, Tarentum, Pennsyl-

vania 15084

Louise Wilson Matthews (Mrs. J. Mac-
Donald), 5603 Madison Road, Cincin-

nati, Ohio 45227



CORRECTED ADDRESS

Marie Okie Craig (Mrs. B. L.), 1942
West Weldon Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona

85015

Jean Bumgarner is, as usual, very busy.

She has a time-consuming volunteer job

buying for the gift shop at her local hospi-

tal, but thinks it's lots of fun and is often

her own best customer.

Peg Foster Bergstrom finds New York
trying at times with the black-out and in-

creasing crime, but enjoys a pleasant sum-
mer interlude at a favorite spot in Maine.

Betty Mason Richards also survived the

eastern black-out, is happy with her flou-

rishing grandchildren, board memberships,
giving book reviews and being hostess for a
husband who is active in business and
seems to be chairman of everything in

town.

Judy Matthews Kirk and her husband
have "semi-retired" in Florida where they

built a home, and are now looking forward
to exploring their new country.

Marion Moffett Barnes enjoyed a six-

week tour by air of the Orient last spring

and still sounds very busy.

Dorothy McCormick Means is having a

very quiet winter while Hobe is making a

good recovery from a heart attack suffered

in September.

Peg Roberts Egbert is enjoying her

grandson since he and his parents have

returned from Navy duty in Morocco. Her
husband has recovered nicely from a broken

hip.

Marie Ohle Craig reports that the floods

in Phoenix were not as serious as they

seemed on TV. She visited Faye Horner
Wollaston, ex '23, in a very pretty section

of Los Angeles. Just as this news is going

to press we have received word that Marie's

husband died very suddenly in March. The
sincere sympathy of the class is extended

to Marie.

Marjorie Patterson Kaiser had a trip to

Nova Scotia, but more recently her hus-

band had a broken leg and she lost four-

teen pounds with all her extra duties. Her
son is interning in New Orleans.

Our deepest sympathy goes to Marion

Rainey Johnston whose mother died in

February.

We had greetings but no news from

Harriet Barker Thompson and Marjorie

Garner Schmeltz.

My thanks to all who sent news of them-

selves or of others, and always we hope to

hear from even more of the class the next

time.

25
Lois Brown Nabors

(Mrs. A. B.)

48 Charles Street

Uniontown, Pa. 15401

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Carson Williams (Mrs.William)

,

5 Drumlins Terrace, Syracuse, New York
13224

Catherine Humbert Good (Mrs. Joseph
N.), 418 Kuulei Road, Kailua, Oahu,
Hawaii 96734

Mary Shane Muir (Mrs. C. Marshall), 41
Seneca Trail, Sparta, New Jersey 07871

Lucille Stevenson Barclay (Mrs. S. R.

Sloan), 915 Southerly Road, Baltimore,
Maryland 21204

Dorothy Waters Smith (Mrs. Richard W.)

,

3200 Kennebec Road, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15234

Our fortieth reunion was celebrated by
just four members, Sarah Chisholm Spring-
er, Bee Stevenson McQuiston, Frances
Rolfe and Lois Brown Nabors. We had
a fine time but were disappointed not to

see the rest of you, especially the Pitts-

burghers. Let's make the 45th one better.

Helen Ahlers Patton and John now
spend summers and many weekends in

their home at Deep Creek, Maryland.
Sally Springer and I enjoy our occasional
visits with them. Their home overlooking
the lake is truly a lovely one.

Amelia Aiello Cangi wrote from Cali-

fornia—her first report since our gradua-
tion. She taught in a Pittsburgh high
school, studied for a master's degree at

Columbia University and in Madrid, Spain.

Her husband is a graduate of Cornell, and
they have lived in California for twenty-

two years. Her son, Joseph Cangi, is a

graduate of Cornell in metallurgical science

and lives in Dayton, Ohio. She is now
chairman of the Foreign Language Depart-
ment for the San Juan District, and enjoys

her work in school and in civic affairs.

Elizabeth Archibald Andruss leads a

busy and interesting life as the wife of

the President of Bloomsburg State College,
where they have lived for twenty-two years.

Last Christmas they spent three weeks in

the West Indies. Their son lives in Min-
neapolis and has two children, a girl 8,

and a boy 6.

Mary Archibald Boher now lives in

Allentown. Her husband is retired and
they travel extensively. They were leaving
the last of February for an extended Euro-
pean trip.

Louise Bumgarner writes that she is en-

joying her retirement from teaching. She
and her sister are quite busy with their

work in the hospital gift shop.

Sarah Chisholm Springer is now enjoy-

ing her new grandson, William Springer

Menge. His parents live on Highland
Avenue, so Sally and Bill can see them
often. Sally continues to be active in social

and civic affairs, especially the Uniontown
Hospital and the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution. She and I have belonged

to the same bridge club for thirty-five years,

which is something of a record.

Katherine Dashiell Roberts and her hus-

band have decided to make Florida their

permanent home. Their son, who lives in

Seattle, has two boys and twin daughters.

Daughter Carolyn, with two boys, lives in

Detroit, and Nancy lives in Cincinnati. She

had planned to attend our 40th reunion

but her husband's illness prevented travel-

ing. Sorry not to see you, Katherine.

Our deepest sympathy to Martha Ganier
Garretson whose husband Wright died sud-

denly December 28, 1965 after an illness

of five weeks.

Louise Graham Brown is still an active

club woman, the second vice-president of

the General Federation of Women's Clubs.
She could not attend our 40th reunion in

June because she was attending their con-
vention in New Orleans. She is justifiably

proud of the fact that her daughter, Bar-
bara Plumb, is co-author of The New York
Times Guide to Home Furnishing recently
published by Atheneum.

Margaret Herron writes that she is en-

joying her second year of retirement and
is now able to travel and to join active

groups of various sorts in Sayville, an at-

tractive village on Great South Bay just

fifty miles from New York. Come to our
next reunion, Margaret.

Katherine Kelty Tea, her husband and
daughter Patricia had a most interesting

trip to Anchorage, Alaska last summer. The
day they arrived, her daughter Dorothy
presented them with their first grandchild,

Clark Henry Leege. Patricia is a sopho-

more at Adrian College. Son Clark, Jr. is

an Episcopal minister and plans to be-

come a Navy chaplain next June.

Lauretta Light Frye did not write but I

heard about her through Frances Rolfe.

She taught at Overbrook Schools for six-

teen years and last fall started teaching at

a new school in Mt. Washington. In the

summer she is kept busy with gardening

and with her interesting hobby of raising

and showing pedigreed dogs. Last summer
she showed two dogs on the New England
Circuit and had a happy time renewing
friendships with fellow dog-lovers in the

east and in Nova Scotia.

Jean MacColl Horton writes that since

her involvement with the P.C.W. fund
drive in 1929 she has been continually

fund-raising, currently with the United
Fund and also in publications at the Penn-
sylvania Hospital. One son lives in Ithaca,

New Yotk and the other in Pittsburgh.

Last fall and winter she and Arthur trav-

eled to California, Flotida and the Bahamas.

That perennial traveler Frances Rolfe

spent six weeks last summer visiting Russia

and Central Asia and other Iron Curtain

countries, Poland, Hungary, Austria and

Czechoslovakia. An Intoutist Guide di-

rected them during their entire visit and

gave talks on the ideal Soviet State and

told them about improvements in their

educational system. ' She really experienced

the "Iron" hand, for her suit case disap-

peared for a while and when returned it

had been seatched, letters and some jewelry

taken. Frances now lives part of the year

with her sister in Connecticut.

Mary Shane Muir and Marshall are en-

joying his retirement after 23 years as

pastot of a church in East Orange, New
Jersey. They bought a home in Sparta,

New Jersey, not far from their son, John,

who is also a Presbyterian minister. They
now have five grandchildren.

Our class is distinguished by the fact that

two members have been president of the

Pittsburgh College Club, Elizabeth Steven-



son McQuiston and Louise Graham Broun.
Bee is the president now, and writes that

a great deal of her time is devoted to its

activities. Her two granddaughters live

near her in Pittsburgh and she enjoys them
so much.

Dorothy Waters Smith holds the class

record for having the most grandchildren

—

fourteen, eight boys and six girls. She and
her sister-in-law now live together. She
will leave soon to visit her brother in

Florida.

As your class secretary, I want to tell you
how much I have enjoyed reading your

letters, renewing old friendships. I seem
always to be secretary of something—for

10 years for the school board in Menallen
Township, for the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, and at present for the

Progress Club, a study club I joined three

years ago. I really appreciate my college

training in all those history papers I wrote,

for we give two papers a year in this club.

Our son David lives in Pittsburgh and has

two boys whom I see quite often. Virginia

teaches in Philadelphia. Why don't you all

make plans to attend our 45th reunion?

27
DEATH

Kathryn McPeake Arnold
(Mrs. F. W., Jr.)

108 West Fairmeadows Drive

Canonsburg, Pa. 15317

Dorothy Sexauer Hamilton (Mrs. Robert
C.) died very suddenly in her home on
March 15, 1966. The sincere sympathy of

the class is extended to her husband, son

and daughter, and to her two sisters, Al-

berta Ressler '24, and Myrtle Cobb '29.

NEW ADDRESSES

Ruth Green West (Mrs. Irving B. ), Acad-
emy Street, Kerhonkson, New York
12466

Elizabeth Hewitt Holland (Mrs. Ralph
L.), c/o Mrs. Stanley W. Prossel, 15

Drummond Street, Worcester, Massachu-
setts 01605 (Temporary)

Margaret Johnston McClintock (Mrs. Ray),

1837 Deanna Drive, Hollandale, Florida

33009

Katherine Lowe Hall (Mrs. Walter B.), 20
Avalon Road, Needham, Massachusetts
02192

Margaret McEwen Swanson (Mrs. Emil
T.), 311 Dogwood Drive, Park Forest,

Illinois 60466

Mary Scott Scott (Mrs. Wylie T.), 908
Elm Avenue, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

17112

Rachel Stevenson Fair (Mrs. David K. ),

Box 212, New Stanton, Pennsylvania

15672

To Frances Ray Dunlevy and Eleanor

Mowry McKelvey we extend our sincere

sympathy. Frances' mother died November
8, 1965 at ninety years. She was living in

Ridgewood, New Jersey at the time of her

death. At Thanksgiving Eleanor's twin

brother, Dr. Richard M. Mowry, died.

10

Clara Colteryahn reports she is too busy.

She was promoted to Associate Director of

Pupil Services in the Pittsburgh Public

Schools. Clara is serving her second term
as president of Theta Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma Society, an honorary organization

for women in education. As president, she

will attend the state meetings at Hershey,
Pennsylvania, in June.

Alary Harner Eritton has represented the

Western Pennsylvania Conference Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service of the

Methodist Church at a committee meeting
in Washington, DC, and at a school on
the Lycoming College campus at Williams-
port, Pennsylvania to intergrate the Central

Jurisdictional Conferences within the area

and to instruct the Conference officers.

Mary and husband Jack enjoyed a week of

vacation at Chautauqua, New York and are

"regulars" at the Tuesday afternoon show-
ing of the Travel and Adventure Color
Films at Carnegie Music Hall in Pittsburgh.

Elizabeth Hewitt Holland's husband, Dr.

Ralph L. Holland, is planning to retire as

General Secretary of the Greater Worces-
ter Area Council of Churches on September

30, 1966. On October 1 they will begin a

year of travel by airlines around the world
—to Japan for two months renewing
friendships made when Dr. Hewitt taught

in North Japan College, Sendai—then to

Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan. In the Philip-

pines they will spend a month or two of

visitation to local churches for their Mis-

sion Board. After the Philippines they will

continue their country-hopping to Burma
and Thailand. Their itinerary calls for a

month in India and a month in Egypt,

Lebanon, Jordan and Israel. Flying on to

Europe, they expect to spend several months
traveling by car and sightseeing, then

another flight to the British Isles for more
sightseeing and visiting relatives in Wales
and Ireland. Returning from this extensive

journey in 1967 the Hollands plan to lo-

cate somewhere in the middle and south

section of our country, going periodically

to their churches for interim work.

Margaret Johnston McClintock has left

her home and activities in Fairmont, West
Virginia for Florida. After spending the

winter in temporary quarters she may de-

cide to stay.

Miriam Kirkell has reached the time

when she must decide "which to do when."

She is still a busy "gal," teaching three

days a week at the Falk Elementary School

of the University of Pittsburgh and two at

the University, supervising elementary edu-

cation at Vann and Frick Schools in Pitts-

burgh, and teaching courses in the Depart-

ment of Early Childhood Education at

Point Park Junior College. She is associated

with Dr. Phyllis Martin and Mrs. Mildred
Evanson, former faculty members at Chat-

ham.

Katherine Lowe Hall accompanied her

husband, in the fall of '65, on a six-week

trip to Europe, visiting six countries. Dur-
ing the month of February, for the last

four years, they have enjoyed a winter

vacation in the Virgin Islands, visiting St.

Thomas and St. Croix. At Christmas the

Halls had a family reunion in Chicago at

the home of their younger daughter and
family. Their older daughter and family

joined them from Madison, Wisconsin. In

June Kay is going back to Chicago to wel-
come her fifth grandchild, each of her
daughters having two children, first a boy
and then a girl. This time they are hoping
for twins—Kay and the other grandmother
are both twins.

Eleanor Mowry McKelvey finds much in-

terest, excitement, and happiness in her
grandchildren, Florence Ann, 4 years, and
baby grandson Eugene III. Gene is an in-

ternist at the Cleveland Clinic. Numerous
short trips to Atlantic City, New York, and
Cleveland account for their travels.

Frances Ray Dunlevy wrote, and I quote,
"I am continuing all my school work,
elementary music in six buildings, two
church choirs, and some voice and piano
pupils. Last summer I joined the Temple
University Music Tour under Study Abroad,
and attended the music festivals of Europe.
This was the same tour I took in 1956,
but the people and programs were different,

and we flew everywhere, instead of touring
by bus. It was a rich and stimulating ex-
perience." Frances feels she can never see
enough of the beauties of Europe and
hopes, some day, to visit Greece, Istanbul,

and the Holy Land.

Mary K. Reed Lose has a second grand-
daughter, Gretchen Elisabeth, who arrived

on New Year's Day.

Inez Wallis is living alone and likes it.

She is teaching English and history at Ar-
nold which has merged with New Ken-
sington. During the summer she visited

Williamsburg, the Maritime Provinces of

Canada, Quebec and Montreal, with a rest

at Chautauqua, New York, an annual visit.

Martha Worthington Herriott and her
son Tim are at W. and J. where Tim is a
freshman and Martha is doing interim

cataloguing "without portfolio" in the fine

new library.

Ruth Allman Jones went to Holland last

spring during the tulip season, and she

visited her daughter and son-in-law. Later

in the fall, she and her sister had a won-
derful motor trip to the west coast and
back. Ruth prefers travel in our own
country. She is a "dyed-in-the-wool" Ameri-
can.

I received greetings for all of you from
Marybelle Carroll Emerick in Pittsburgh,

from Dulcina Marshall Walker in Toledo,

and from Irene Strout Carkadon in Cali-

fornia—each of whom has four grandchil-

dren to enjoy and spoil. What little person

is not fortunate to be spoiled by a grand-

mother?

I regret there is no more news from the

rest of the 56 members of our class and
the 10 associate members.

Does any one know the address for

Margaret Hagan Brown (Mrs. Theodore
G.), or Amelia White Strong (Mrs. How-
ard)? If anyone has knowledge of them
please send the information to the Alum-
nae Office. Thank you. We are not plan-

ning activity for this June, but do start

soon with your plans for our reunion in

June 1967. My very best wishes to each

and every one of you.
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Dorothy Appleby Musser

(Mrs. Fred)

345 North Ninth Street

Indiana, Pennsylvania

NEW ADDRESSES

Clara Boyd Bond (Mrs. William C.) , 10201
Grosvenor Place, Rockville, Maryland
20852

Charlotte Brightbill Wicker (Mrs. M. J.),
6741 Leyte Drive, Apartment C-'l, Oxon
Hill, Maryland 20021

Lucille Evans Lynch (Mrs. C. Earle), 1746
Cromwell Drive, Apartment 6, Akron,
Ohio 44313

Lillian Green Surbled (Mrs. William),
2656 Lindenwood Drive, Pittsburgji,
Pennsylvania 15241

Louise Sutton Ivory (Mrs. Dixon L. ), 33
North American Street, Apartment 15-C,
Woodbury, New Jersey 08046

Martha Ackelson Smith's news is a re-

port of the Shrine trip around the world
last July and August. She and her husband
enjoyed many good times with Jo Mang
Aluir and Fran Reeder Battaglia, including

getting stuck in an elevator in New Delhi.

Other Chatham members of the tour in-

cluded Dorothy Ringler Creutzer, '38, and
Ruth Wyant Riggs, '39.

Dorothy Apple Adelson keeps busy as a

housewife, with substitute teaching from
time to time. She vacationed in Florida

during the month of February, and reports

two grandchildren, aged 5 and 4.

Dorothy Appleby Musser, your reporter,

became the grandmother of a darling little

girl, Kristen Anderson, last March. In

June, I came home from a 200-mile trail

ride across Michigan with a crushed verte-

bra and this has slowed me down consid-

erably. However, I recovered enough to

make a similar ride (but slower) in Idaho
in September, followed by a four-day trip

down the rapids of the Rogue River in

Oregon. One of the high spots of 1966
was a pleasant luncheon and afternoon of
chatting in McKeesport with Fran Battaglia,

Elsie Harrison and Jo Aluir.

Lucretia Bond Wagner has kept the

home fires burning in Illinois this winter

while her husband has been in Vietnam in

his capacity of Foreign Secretary of the

Pocket Testament League International.

Oldest son, Sam, took a month's leave of

absence from his job of chief photogra-
pher for N.BC.-TV in Peoria, Illinois, to

join his father in Vietnam for some excel-

lent photographic work. Glenn Jr., at

present a student at Washington, D. C.

Bible College, plans to join his father in

April. If Glen Sr.'s tour becomes too ex-

tended, Lucretia expects to go to Vietnam
later in the year.

Ellen Connor Kilgore's older daughter,
Nancy Rice, has earned her master's degree
in education at Michigan State University
and is teaching there part-time. Susan
Aoki, her other daughter, received the

degree of Doctor of Medicine at Yale last

year and is now interning in New Haven,
Connecticut. Besides keeping busy at home,

Ellen manages frequent visits to Michigan,
Cleveland and New Haven. She especially

enjoyed trips to the Ozarks, Colorado
Springs and Phoenix.

Mary DeMotte Sutphen was snow-bound
when she wrote, but she was not planning
a vacation trip as her mother cannot be left

alone. Her daughter and son-in-law have
bought a Snipe and look forward to an ex-
hilerating summer of sailing on Lake Chau-
tauqua. Mary's granddaughter, Terri, is

two years old.

Elsie Duncan Harrison's son Scott is

serving as a doctor in the 85th Evacuation
Hospital at Quinhon, Vietnam. His wife
Sally, and two daughters, Lynn and Ann,
have been with Elsie and Chuck since the
first of July when Scott received his orders.
He hopes to be released from dury in June
of 1966, to begin his residency in ortho-
pedic surgery in Milwaukee. Daughter
Mary Alice Hamilton and her husband are
to be congratulated on the adoption of a
baby girl, Karen, born January 4, 1966.

Carolyn Duvall Leffler is still enjoying
her home in Kentucky. She teaches mathe-
matics in Bryan Station High School and
supervises student teachers from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.

Bessie Friedman Wasser fell off two
steps, tearing the tendons and ligaments in

her foot. She has been immobilized for

six weeks, but, with all the soaking she had
to do, she claims to have the cleanest foot

in town! Best wishes for a speedy and
complete recovery. She now has three

grandsons and one granddaughter.

Enid Fruth McFarland and her husband
returned from an extensive tour of South
America and the Caribbean in January.
Their son Henry, a graduate of University
of Colorado Medical School, is now in-

terning. He was married on January 8,

1966.

Lillian Creen Surbled writes that she is

currently teaching advanced French at Key-
stone Oakes High School.

Ruth Hunter Suisshelm's son Bob

—

musician turned artist—is now teaching art

at the Berkshire Farms School, Canaan,
New York. As for herself—we all know
how busy she is in the excellent perform-
ance of her position as Director of Alum-
nae Affairs at Chatham. In January she at-

tended a conference of the American Alum-
ni Association where she was a member of

a panel on alumni magazines.

Mary Louise Jones underwent major sur-

gery on October 1st, followed by sixteen

x-ray therapy treatments after release from
the hospital. We are happy to report that

she is now in very good health. She plans

to continue with her mimeographing serv-

ice. Many, many thanks, Mary Lou, for

giving us the addresses of Lucille Evans
Lynch and Charlotte Brightbill Wicker,

Mary Kolb is still on a limited work
schedule following her serious illness in

1964. She is executive director of the H.
C. Frick Educational Commission, a phil-

anthropic Foundation. She continues to en-

joy life on her farm, High Horizons, in

Bolivar, Pennsylvania.

Ruth Lennon Diflenbacher writes that
her sons Timothy and Mark are both away
at school, and she is on her way to Arizona
for some fun and rest. Hope you have a
wonderful vacation, Ruth!

A trip to Scandanavia with an old friend
was the highlight of last summer for Betty
MacColf. At present she is enjoying work-
ing with the Junior Science Museum, an
after-school program for children. They
expect to move soon into a beautiful new
building with a full-sized planetarium. She
has finally given up her 1950 car in favor
of a cream-colored Buick and, she says, no
one recognizes her. But—her final word is—"Stop and visit me, classmates!"

Josephine Mang Muir is now retired and
enjoying her leisure with painting, bridge,

church and club activities. Last summer
she took the Shrine tour around the world
and enjoyed every one of the 25,000 miles.
Highlights of the trip for her were Agra,
Hong Kong, and especially Japan. She
took pictures all the way. The presence of
two classmates, Fran Battaglia and Martha
Smith, added to her pleasure.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to

Betty McClure Grunder whose husband
passed away on May 28, 1965.

Katherine Reebel is a professor at Michi-
gan University, and is listed in "Who's
Who of American Women." Recently she
represented Chatham at the installation of
a new president at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity. In addition to her other activities,

she continues to participate in many in-

stitutes on health care and social work in

medical settings, requiring a great deal of
traveling.

Frances Reeder Battaglia leads a very
busy - life. She has recovered sufficiently

from her fall to return to her real estate

office. Her children are soon ready to be
independent. Mark will receive his mas-
ter's degree in landscape architecture from
the University of Michigan in May; Charles
will complete training at Temple Univer-
sity Medical School in June; and Cathy is

now assistant to the advertising director of
Ski Magazine with headquarters in New
York. Of course, Fran thoroughly enjoyed
her Shrine tour around the world with Jo
Muir.

Ethel Rendelman Fritchman reports that

she is (quote) Housewife! Her son Ver-
non is an attorney for the corporation fi-

nance division of the S. E. C. in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Betty Rial Walthour returned to teaching

French two years ago. She is on the staff

of the Murrysville Junior High School and
loves it. She has three grandchildren, ages

9, 7 and 2.

Helen Sawyer Ryman is active in P.E.O.

and is assistant directress of the Altar Guild
of Trinity Cathedral. Her daughter Roxan-
na, a graduate of Smith College and wid-
dowed since 1962, is studying for a degree

of Bachelor of Divinity at Pittsburgh Theo-
logical Seminary. Daughter Susanne lives

in Northbrook, Illinois.

The class extends sincere sympathy to

Myrtle Sexauer Cobb in the death of her
sister, Dorothy Hamilton "11, on March 15,

1966. Ruth Swisshelm talked briefly with
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Myrtle at the funeral home, their first visit

since graduation.

Our deep sympathy goes out to Martha

Stem whose father passed away on Sep-

tember 4, 1965, following a prolonged ill-

ness. Martha is Director of Professional

Relations, Optometric Extension Program
Foundation. This is a non-profit interna-

tional organization dedicated to post-gradu-

ate education and research in vision.

Mary Louise Succop Bell has had a very

busy year. Our sympathy goes out to her in

the deaths of those dear to her. Happy
events include a wedding and the arrival of

a "gorgeous" granddaughter. We are hop-

ing, too, that 1966 will find Mary Lou in

good health.

Anne Textor Thompson spends six

months of the year on a farm on Route 19,

returning to the city for the winter. She is

active in work with the Lawnvue Children's

Home, the Perry Women's Club and Gar-

den Club. Daughter Jane Anne teaches

art in junior high school, and Mary Louise

is employed in the Library at Harvard
University. Anne and Bob will vacation in

Florida this spring, and plan to spend the

month of August dude-ranching in the

Tetons and conventioning in Seattle.

Dorothy Warner's mother passed away
in May of 1965. Remodeling of their

home, which had been begun earlier in an

effort to make it more adaptable to invalid

needs, had to be continued and occupied

most of the summer. Dot still holds the

same position with Bell Telephone Com-
pany. She enjoys occasional conversations

with '29ers.

Margaret Woolridge Fifer has been busier

than ever since her husband's heart attack

on December 4th. Fortunately he has re-

covered sufficiently to return to his work at

Home's Store, but she misses his help with

the farm stock. Peg is still president of the

Pittsburgh Poetry Sociery and enclosed a

booklet of charming poems with her letter.

Her twins are physical therapists, Barbara

in Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio,

and Margaret in the Cerebral Palsy Center,

Richmond, Virginia. Susie is married to

David Knapp, who works in the computer
department of U. S. Steel (Peg is now a

grandmother since the arrival of Lorainne
Knapp). Michael, now 17, is captain of

the State Championship Cross Country
Team at North Allegheny High School. He
is a ceramic enthusiast, and attended school

even during Christmas vacation to complete
pottery for display in Scholastics and the

Three Rivers Festival.

Viola Eichleay Petty's son Bob, manager
of Norway and Holland, has been trans-

ferred from Bolivia to London, England.

She saw her two grandchildren, Gail 13,

and Robert Jr., 9, at the World's Fair last

summer. Son Bill lives with his family in

Bethel Park, and the youngest son, Chris,

manager of the Pearson Boat Company,
Bristol, Rhode Island, was married last

August.

We hear via Mary Louise Jones that

Lucille Evans Lynch served as secretary for

the Goodyear Company in Akron, Ohio,

for some years. Perhaps we shall have di-

rect information from her by the next

issue now that she has been "found."
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Lois Applegate

519 Hillcrest Place

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Treasurer: Helen Wonders McCormick
(Mrs. Charles)

5 Northmont Street

Greensburg, Pa. 15601

MARRIAGE

Margaret Marsh Wheeler to Mr. Ken R.

Symons, June 12, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaretta Barr, 3707 River Road, Toledo,

Ohio 43614

Ann Bateman Lewis (Mrs. Edward), 10829
South Rockwell Street, Chicago, Illinois

60655

Naomi Bowser Rimer (Mrs. J. T., Jr.),

Putnam Street, Apt. 2213, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06832

Clara Falconer Simmermacher (Mrs. Stuart

C), R.D. #1, Palmetto Street, Hobe
Sound, Florida 33455 (Summer, 1966)

Elinor Martin Vaughan (Mrs. Harold R.),

c/o Westinghouse, 200 Park Avenue,

New York, New York 10017

Hazel McBride Stranahan (Mrs. James),
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania zone

15228 to 15241

Agnes McKain. from Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania zone 15234 to 15228

Vartanouch Parounakian Turner (Mrs.
Richard), 143 Arch Road, Avon, Con-
necticut 06001

Beverly Robison Smith (Mrs.. Morton S.),

1155 Galleon Drive, Port Royal, Naples,

Florida 33940

Lois Sproull Hinckley (Mrs. Robert C. ),

524 Halyard Lane, Longboat Key, Sara-

sota, Florida 33577

In the three and one-half decades that

have passed since college days, our class

seems healthier and more vigorous than

ever. Some are happily baby-sitting with
grandchildren, serving on boards of educa-

tion, operating snowblowers ("P. C. W.
didn't prepare me for power machinery." )

,

moving to Florida, or proudly acquiring

step-children by re-marriage.

We have found a great deal of enthu-

siasm for our reunion this year. In check-

ing preferences for class activities at re-

union time, we found that most of us just

wanted to talk, talk, talk. It didn't seem
to matter to a lot of us what was planned,

just so there was time to have an old-

fashioned gabfest with classmate;. This

year, the college has urged that all classes

participate in the Champagne Punch Party

and Buffet Supper at 6:00 on June 4 in the

Benedum Gardens. Since this party was
such a tremendous success last year ( beef

tenderloins grilled over an open fire ) , Bea
and I feel it would be a shame not to par-

ticipate in it. So, if any of the out-of-

towners would like to meet any of us for

dinner on Friday evening, June 3, at some
hotel or restaurant in town, we will be

glad to arrange it. Contact either Bea or

me and we will take it from there.

It would be nice to hear from a lot of

you who never "check in" with us. Even if

there is nothing new or exciting, just hear-

ing from you can be a pleasure. Agnes
McKain and Helen Miller said things are

going along as usual and want to be re-

membered to everyone. Bea Lewis is active

in the League of Women Voters of Pitts-

burgh Area and a poetry group at Calvary
Church.

Betty Babcock Hull has retired from
teaching in their church Day School and
finds many opportunities to use her time in

church work, A.A.U.W., and a new com-
munity project in Alexandria—Meals-on-
Wheels.

Eleanor Bartberger Dearborn admits that

she has to "burn some midnight oil" in

order to keep up with her activities. In

addition to working as a broker-salesman

for Walter B. Howe of Princeton, she is

vice president of their Board of Education,

and serves as a member of the Mercer
County Library Association. Son Dick is a

junior at Princeton High School, and is in-

terested in an old-fashioned player piano

which he has restored and a huge collec-

tion of records. Also, he likes trolleys.

( Did anyone in or near Pittsburgh see the

write-up and pictures of him in the Pitts-

burgh Post-Gazette last year? ) The Dear-

borns own a farm of 100 acres north of

Scranton, Pennsylvania, and are building a

log cabin with their own hands. "E.B." is

planning to come for the teunion in June.

Edith Beale Asper and husband went to

New York last fall for a three-week vaca-

tion which included the Fair and visits with

friends in New York, family in Scranton,

and stop-offs at Stanford to see young Linn
and at the University of Oregon in Eugene
to see their younger son Jim. The winter

has been very difficult as both sons are

away now and Edie and Linn are "rattling

around in their house." When the boys

were home for Christmas vacation they had
all kinds of trouble with power failures,

water leaks, etc. The power failure occurred

just before the boys were due to return to

college at the end of vacation. On the day
that the boys left the winds blew so hard
that the roof was lifted off an apartment
building in Douglas. It crashed into the

house behind it (that of the Mayor of

Douglas) and did so much damage that he
thought the house would have to be torn

down. Early in January a leak developed in

the water main in Douglas and practically

emptied the reservoir. It took about a week
to find the leak—which was in the building

where the roof blew off! Needless to say,

the owner of that building is not very

popular in Douglas right now! Right now
Edie and Linn are planning to go to Stan-

ford to see young Linn graduate in June.
After that he plans on law school. Both
boys have their arrangements for summer
work.

Martha Bradshaw Stout feels a little

"uninspited about class news" but says that

the Stouts have had a happy year. Son
Bill was married in August to Pauline

Keister, a 1965 Penn State graduate. Bill is

finishing his work on his doctorate in math
at Purdue and Polly is teaching art nearby.

Martha's younger son, Don, is already a

sophomore in engineering at Penn State.

By now Walter is well-recovered from his

heart attack in 1964. He's even started to
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buy lumber to go back to his old hobby of

adding to their home.

Elizabeth Brandon is busier than ever

as treasurer of the Women's Volunteer
Service Board at the Beaver Valley Provi-

dence Hospital. The main service is a

Snack Bar and a Gift Shop. Betry also has

a part-time bookkeeping position with

John H. Brooks & Sons, a rental company
for large machinery. Since there is no
longer any train service between Beaver

Falls and Pittsburgh and the bus service is

not satisfactory, Betry feels that in order to

get to the reunion she will need a ride.

She will share expenses if anyone coming
from the west would care to stop for her.

Claiborne Brown Ziegler has been in the

hospital again, this time for seven months
with a broken hip which occurred in Jan-

uary, 1965. She is now able to walk for

only very short distances and naturally is

terrified of snow and ice. She uses taxis

both ways in getting to and from her job

at the Library of the University of Chicago.

Last year, Sally Cecil Faisst waited in

Seattle for word from her husband who
was helping the owner of a yacht sail the

vessel from Bermuda to Gibraltar. Storm
and high waves made the trip a perilous

one, but Sally and the owner's wife were
patient when there was no word at all for

three weeks. The men had quite a story to

tell on their return. Later the Faissts and
two other couples had a delightful vacation

visiting the Windward and Leeward Is-

lands in the Caribbean.

Dorothea Crawford Macy hopes to join

us in June for the reunion as she makes
regular trips to see her mother here. Dode
has one married daughter (one grand-

child) and a second daughter working at

the National Institute of Health in Bethes-

da, Maryland. Dode and Ted plan to

spend some time in Tucson this winter.

Helen Domhoff Neely says she is slow-

ing down a little, but still keeps busy with
bowling, bridge, a little golf and swim-
ming, church work, and work with the

Board of the Pittsburgh Planned Parent-

hood Center. Helen's daughter, Shirley

Brown of the class of '62, has a darling

daughter of a year and a half. John, Jr., is

a junior at Princeton and Mary Lou is a

senior at Winchester-Thurston. Helen is

looking forward to seeing everyone at our
reunion.

Clara Falconer Simmermacher and hus-

band have finally made the big step and
built a house in Florida. It was completed

late last fall and will be ready for them
when they move down for good next sum-
mer. The house is siruated on the Intra-

coastal Canal so the Simmermachers can

watch all the traffic north from West Palm
Beach and south from Stuart. Clara says

the weather down there has been 48° and
she even prefers that to what we have had
up here. Since Clara's youngest daughter

is a senior at Michigan State and plans to

be married this summer, the family will re-

main in the Cleveland house until all activ-

ity is completed up here. The family had
a gay time at Christmas with two of their

daughters in Florida. Clara remarked that

it was "camping," as the house was mostly
unfinished. Reunion date is June 4. Hope

that does not conflict with Margie's gradu-
ation.

Gertrude Ferrero Prather hopes to come
to Pittsburgh for the reunion as she would
like to see some of the old gang and wants
only plenty of time to talk! She is work-
ing, "carrying a case load, i.e., working
with the girls in residence and supervising

the group worker." Trudy has three grand-
children; daughter Lynne is working in the

theater in New York, hoping to make it a

full-time career; and Mike, the youngest, is

a freshman at Yale.

Ruth Haddock was astonished to think
that this is reunion year, and doesn't know
if she will really make it to retirement!

Ruth had a fabulous trip to the lion-ele-

phant-hippo land of East Africa last sum-
mer.

Last spring Kay ]ames McCann had an
exciting experience at Chatham College at

an alumnae colloquium. After the session

was over, Kay wrote that she had thor-

oughly enjoyed her stay at Chatham. She

feels that the college is in good hands and
"the students seem very young." Since Kay
is no longer president of the Palo Alto

Branch of A.A.U.W., she might relax a

little, but hasn't, really. She has been tak-

ing courses at San Jose State College and
also had an opportunity to audit a class in

the History of Oriental Art at Stanford

University. While Kay was president of

A.A.U.W., her Branch introduced and had
an item on conservation accepted as a state

legislative program. The McCanns are also

keeping up with hobbies such as bird

watching and bridge. Recently they con-

ducted a bird census at Foothill Park for

both the Audubon Society and the Park.

Margaret Jefferson is still headmistres-

sing: trying to get girls ready for college,

raising money to build buildings, and im-

prove St. Anne's School in Charlottesville,

Va.

Florence Jones Maddox and husband are

both in good health. This year, for the

first time, they have five weeks vacation.

So far they ate planning to go to Norfolk
to see son David who is an Ensign on the

cruiser Newport News, From Norfolk the

three of them will go on to Nags Head for

a few days. Flo does hope to come to the

reunion.

Addie Lasner Sachs is "Nanie-Addie" to

Laurie, Robin, and Jennifer, "three deli-

cious and dizzying little stars who are al-

ways in orbit." Complementing her flare

for fashion, Addie was on Jean Connelly's

TV Show on February 1, and also com-

pleted a series of shows on Sarurday after-

noons at the Park Schenley for the William
Penn Hat and Gown Shop. To keep her

young, Addie has added antiques to her

list of activities. In mid-February she was
Chairman of "La Belle France," a French

antique show at the Pittsburgh Garden
Center.

Peg Marsh Symons' new husband is re-

tired as an executive with Rotary Inter-

national in Evanston, Illinois. They plan to

attend Rotary International Convention in

Denver and then go on to California to

visit friends and relatives. The fate of

Peg's being able to attend the reunion "still

hangs in the balance" as they must leave

for Denver on June 8-—the last day of

Peg's school year. She just can't miss seeing

everyone, so we'll hope.

Elsie McCreery Longuell's only daugh-
ter was married last summer to Mr. Robert
Cox Johnson of Columbus, Ohio. Bob is

working, on a University-based research

program in aviation-psychology for the
U.S. Air Force. Chatham "girls" at the
wedding were Mary Peters Wilhelm, Mari-
anne Anthony Sanner, Helen Wonders Mc-
Cormick, Tansy Tarr Peat and Marie Hahn
Lewis.

Anna Norcross Brockschmidt reports that

the nicest thing that has happened to her
for a long time is that she became a grand-
mother last April and the newcomer al-

ready shows signs of being a candidate for
Phi Beta Kappa. Anne wishes she could
see the girls again and sends her love.

Vartanouch Paranoukian Turner keeps
very much occupied with piano students

while her husband Dick is involved in the

Turner Realty company. Noushka regrets

that she will not be able to come to the

reunion, but is happy to report that last

November she had a fine trip to New York
with Margaret Jefferson for a few days.

Isabelle Patterson Konold is anxiously

awaiting the reunion to see everyone, to

learn of their activities, and to exchange
memories. Pat is continuing with the De-
partment of Public Welfare and her
"moonlighting job of advertising." In

addition, she is interested in medal and
coin collecting, together with club activi-

ties. Some trips included places like the

World's Fair, Florida, California, etc.

Margaret Ray McDowell's eldest daugh-
ter Nancy was married last summer to Jim
Winter who teaches physics at Lexington
High School. Nancy will take her second

year of social work training somewhere
in the Boston atea, starting next fall. Mar-
garet is active on Boston University's Inter-

national Hostess Committee. The Univer-

sity has 500 foreign students and the Com-
mittee tries to show them some real hos-

pitality as the year goes along.

Anne Ritenour Harbison's twelve years

in Louisiana have been enriched by joining

a chapter of P.E.O. when invited by new
southern friends. Last December 1, Frank
decided to take early retirement after 33
years with J. & L. Early in February Anne
and Frank celebrated their 32nd wedding
anniversary. They will probably stay in

the south—and it's true, she says, "once

your feet are in the Mississippi mud,
you're stuck!" This, past year Anne has

had occasions for two wonderful visits

with Kay Rockwell Potter and Bill. Both
Kay and Anne say they are coming to the

reunion and Kay will have her P.C.W.
banner.

Beverly Robison Smith and husband are

living in a guest house until their new
home is completed on the Bay of Naples,

Florida, where they "will be happy to see

any of our P.C.W. friends." The Smiths

are busy with decorating plans for the

house and taking a course in seamanship

to run their sailboat and Thunderbird
Cruiser.

Our sympathy to Kay Rockwell Potter

who lost her mother during 1965. Kay had
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other troubles, too. Together with an eye

operation, the terrors of Hurricane "Betsy"

and the activities of 13 grandchildren, Kay
was ready for a real rest in Arizona in early

February. She hopes to be at the reunion
"with bells on."

Our sympathy to Betty Schultz Wise
who lost her father in May of 1964. Betty's

son Roger will be graduating from Pitt in

June of 1967 and plans a law career after

graduation.

Lois Sproull Hinckley and Bob have
bought a new home in Sarasota, Florida.

It is on a long, narrow island that has the

Gulf of Mexico on the west and Sarasota

Bay on the east. They are on the bay side.

It is just five minutes to the Intracoastal

Waterway and ten minutes to the Gulf.

The fishing is wonderful and those who
don't want to bother with boats just sit

in their back yards and drop their fishing

lines into the canal. Since the new house
is much smaller than the other house in

Sarasota, Lois and Bob have become adept

at giving away excess accumulations. Their

daughter Nancy has completed college and
is at home preparing for Peace Corps
training, eventual destination rural Thai-

land. Their son Henry and family visited

Lois and Bob last summer. Lois hopes to

see them again this summer, but finds that

three small children can easily outdistance

her. She may not be able to see us in

June, but sends everyone greeting and
good wishes.

Doris Campbell Thomas, Academic Dean
of C. W. Post College of Long Island Uni-
versity, and Adviser to Foreign Students,

is afraid that Commencement at the Uni-
versity will conflict with our reunion date.

Betty Trimble Hemingway, in the past

year, has been "nearly done in by a yellow-

jacket and came periously close to losing"

one of her eyes due to a serious infection

caused by a seemingly-innocent swipe of

her hairbrush. Betty is still doing Red
Cross work at the Napa State Hospital and
often loads the station wagon with patients

who seldom have visitors and takes them
out into the beautiful Napa Valley, just

for the fun of seeing new colts, lambs,

calves, ducks and geese. One of these pa-

tients, who formerly lived in Pittsburgh,

worked in Kaufmann's and clearly remem-
bered Betty's neckwear department. Small
world, this! Occasionally Betty pursues her

real estate career, but for the most part she
is content to enjoy her wilderness "which
abounds in deer, quail, squirrels and a

wonderful assortment of birds."

Helen Wonders McCormick is anxious

to have a good financial report for reunion

time. We now have $304.14 in the class

fund and since there are still some out-

standing pledges, we might yet make our

goal of $500 by June. Checks, anyone?

Olive Wycoff MacCarthy recovered from
an operation in time to spend a month
in Europe last summer. Olive says that she

and Parker now have enough material and
pictures to last them as conversation pieces

for years to come.

I had a wonderful dinner and evening
with Margaret Jefferson at her home in

Charlottesville, Virginia last June. Hope
to see many of you in June, for it's a

long, long time until June, 1971!
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Louise Metzgar lams

(Mrs. Charles W., Jr.)

100 Hoodridge Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

E. Jane McClimans Muncaster
(Mrs. Harold E.)

1365 Navahoe Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15228

NEW ADDRESSES

Evelyn Bitner Pearson (Mrs. K. Henry),
419 Emerson Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15206

Virginia Hall McAleese (Mrs. John),
5700 Bunker Hill Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206

Marjorie Hopkins, 99 Glen Eyrie Avenue,
San Jose, California 95125

Phyllis Lehew MacArthur (Mrs. W. O),
201-B Rogers Forge Road, Baltimore,

Maryland 21212

Ruth Ludebuehl Early (Mrs. Joseph), 192
Circle Drive, Peacock Park, Fairmont,

West Virginia 26554

Helen McCreery Jovanovic (Mrs. Michael
K.), P.O. Box 595, Freeport, Grand
Bahama

Ruth E. Nirella, 490 South Highland Ave-
Apartment 600, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15206

DEATH

Elizabeth Nies Trommer (Mrs. William
F.), October 23, 1965. The class ex-

tends sincere sympathy to her husband.

Evelyn Aliff Dautlick sends us word that

daughter Cory is a sophomore at Chatham
and son Jay is on a full scholarship as a

graduate student in biochemistry at Bow-
man-Gray Medical College in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina. He became en-

gaged at Christmas time to Susan Clark,

a senior at Bucknell. They will be mar-
ried in June with Cory as a bridesmaid.

Evelyn's husband Joe has been very ill

for a year but is recovering. Evelyn is

fine and continues teaching.

Sara Allison Allman says her son Wes
is a student at the University of Cincinnati

in the cooperative engineering program
and has had his first work experience in

Pittsburgh with the Rust Furnace Company
where he hopes to return. Sally, a high

school senior, is busy enjoying school plus

a new interest in studying piano. Sally's

husband Len continues to commute to New
York City as part of a car pool. Fortu-

nately he escaped most of the blackout and
the transit strike and has only traffic and
blizzards to contend with. Sally is still

working and loves it.

Dorothy Ballantyne Milliken's big event

of the year was the birth of Ted's and
Mary's son, Douglas Edward, on January

8, 1966. Otherwise Dotty is busy with
routine things.

Marian Baughman Monroe has moved to

Stuart, Florida, 40 miles north of Palm
Beach. She and Vaughn are in the process

of building a new home on the St. Lucie

River, a short distance from the ocean.

Candace and her husband are still in Ger-
many on Army duty. Their children are

ages three and one. Christina just re-

turned from a year in Copenhagen. Vaughn
continues as the voice of RCA and does
nightclub engagements here and there.

Both of them have made two trips to

Europe, one to Australia, Hawaii, toured
Canada, and at three different times, Las
Vegas, Reno and Lake Tahoe. They are

beginning to feel like a suitcase or an air-

plane. They keep promising themselves,

when the house is completed, they will put
their feet up and enjoy their boat and the
Florida sunshine, but until now, it con-
tinues to be "manana."

Jean Blair Hodgin answered our card
but had no special news. Said to "count
her out this time."

Helen Chambers Swartz is still with the

Bureau of Recreation in Washington, but

for her own recreation she is taking danc-

ing lessons, singing in the choir of the

Old Meeting House in Alexandria, and
trying to work in a little bridge between
times.

Mary Crumay Kehew continues with her

substitute and homebound teaching. The
last chick has flown from the Kehew
household and Mary and Nox are "second

honeymooning." Sara is a freshman at

Hood, Amy a junior at Grove City College,

and Ann, who is married, is living in

Baltimore. Since Sara is in Frederick, not

too far from Baltimore, Mary and Nox
have two excuses to visit in Maryland.
Mary says it's nice to have Mary Krudener
living nearby but they don't see as much
of one another as they would like.

We extend our sympathy to Marguerite

Cunliffe Gape whose husband died March
27, 1965 after 14 months of illness. In

June 1965 Marguerite entered graduate

school at Allegheny College, took practice

teaching in Cleveland under Allegheny,

and became certified as a teacher December
1965. She has done substitute work and
is now a Home and School Visitor in two
of the county schools. She plans to go to

summer school to complete her certifica-

tion. Her daughter works at Kaufmann's
in Pittsburgh. Marguerite still lives in

Meadville.

Genevieve Davis Crawford thanks us for

the card but has no news at this time.

Jessie Doudna Phillips is still living in

Camp Hill where her husband is with the

Bell Telephone Company. Anne is a soph-

omore at Vassar, David is a tenth-grader,

and Johnny is in fifth grade. Jessie enjoys

the Recorder and wants to say "hello" to

everyone in the class.

Dorothy Edsall Fuller leads a most in-

teresting life. This year the Fullers are

trying an experiment made possible by

Beloit College's new year-round schedule

which gives the faculty members four

months "off" (in return for working very

hard the other eight). They are spending

two months in Tucson, Arizona while Ed
keeps the typewriter going for 6 hours a

day turning out the rough draft of his

physics-chemistry text book, and Dot
spends a couple of hours putting it into a

more nearly final form. Carol graduated



from Wooster last June with a major in

history, and this year she is attending

Beloit as a special student getting prepared
for a teaching certificate in elementary edu-
cation. While Dot and Ed are away, Carol
is keeping house and practice-teaching first

grade. David is now with Wisconsin State

Employment Service, working mainly in

the area of job counseling for young peo-
ple. On the side, he is beginning work for

a mastet's degree and teaching psychology
and business law at night at a local voca-

tional school. Dot and Ed planned to be
in Pittsburgh the end of March for the

American Chemical Society Meeting.

Virginia Hall McAleese and her family

are living in the beautiful new Highland
House on Bunker Hill Avenue. They are

on the sixth floor and have a view from
two sides. Ginger is a sophomore at Rol-
lins College and Ann is a senior at Fox
Chapel High School.

Mary Johnson Krudener says she has

no news, that everything is pretty much
the same as it was this time last year. They
are still happy with their home in Brad-

fordwoods.

Phyllis Lehew MacArthur thought the

worst blizzard that Baltimore ever had was
a good time to get caught up on the events

of the year. The most important was the

arrival of her second grandchild, Elizabeth.

Phyl has been out of school since the mid-
dle of October. She had a fall last summer,
injuring her back ( requiring spinal sur-

gery) and chipping a bone in her knee.

She was about ready to return to school

but the doctor advised a couple of weeks
in Florida. The day she arrived in Florida

she twisted her foot, fractured a bone and
spent one week in the hospital at Ormond
Beach, and many more in a cast. She com-
pleted her work for a master's degree in

education last summer and will get her

degree in June. Hope your troubles are

all behind you, Phyl!

Gene Llewellyn Price is happy to say

she has a red-haired, blue-eyed grandson,
born in August 1965. Gene and her hus-
band flew to Omaha for Thanksgiving and
were there for the baptism.

We have a new address for Ruth Lude-
buehl Early. Ruth and Joe are buying a

newer and smaller house, all on one floor

in Peacock Park, West Virginia. Joe is

working a half-day now, which pleases

him. This is the first Christmas they missed
seeing Jay, Barbara and Bobby, but they
did see them in September. Ruth is the
Alumnae Representative for Chatham in

Fairmont and also continues working at

the library.

Edith McBane is still doing some speak-

ing and showing slides on United Presby-

terian Missions in the countries she visited

two years ago.

E. J. McClimans Muncaster, her hus-

band Hal, and her son David enjoyed golf

and swimming in Bermuda last summer.
Hugh is a senior at Parsons College and
David is a senior in Mt. Lebanon High
School.

Helen McCracken Bennett reports that

she worked for the Youth Development

Center in Canonsburg until June 1965.
She left this work and is now a part-time

case worker for the Ward Home for Chil-

dren in Mt. Lebanon. She enjoys the work
and can arrange her time to suit herself.

Daughter Sue is a ninth-grader at Jeffer-

son School, and son Wes is lieutenant in

the Air Force at Little Rock, Arkansas.

Helen McCreery Jovanovic said our card
arrived just in time, as she was packing
to move to Grand Bahama where she and
her husband are building a house. They
have spent most of the last two months
there and extend an invitation to visitors

any time after the middle of March. Until
then, they will be in a furnished apartment.
Who knows when some of us will be in

your vicinity, Helen?

Louise Metzgar lams enjoyed the oppor-
tunity of being one of the telephone score

keepers for the P.G.A. Golf Tournament
at Ligonier, Pennsylvania. It was fun to

have a small part in that exciting event. A
third grandchild was welcomed by the

family in September when a daughter was
born to Nancy lams Walsh of Madison,
New Jersey. Bill lams graduates from
Northwestern Medical School this June and
Dan lams from Parsons College in Iowa.

Dorothy Newell has her traveling shoes

on again after a trip around the world last

year. She is off on a sixty-three day cruise.

On her world tour she spent quite a bit of

time in India and a five-day train trip

through the vast poverty stricken areas of

that country took her to Jaipur and Agra
where the spectacular Taj Mahal is located.

This year Dot goes on a sea safari down
the east coast of South America as far as

Rio, then across to Capetown, South Africa,

then up the east coast of Africa to Zanzi-
bar, Mozambique and Kenya. She will go
through the Mediterranean area for the

third time. We think that Dot should
write a book of "tips for travelers" after

her wide and varied experiences.

Last summer Ruth Nirella had a won-
derful trip to Portugal, Spain and Mallorca.
She then went to Cairo, Beirut and down
through Jordan and the Holy Land. Sand-
bagged walls divided Jerusalem and troops

were much in evidence. She visited Tel
Aviv and the University there. A cruise

of the Greek Isles and a visit to Athens
completed the trip. Ruth keeps busy at

Peabody High where she teaches English
and coaches dramatics. She did two tele-

vision shows this year for KDKA and was
in a show at the Playhouse.

Bertha O'Neal Pearson had fun plan-

ning, as well as participating in, a vaca-

tion trip to Europe last October. Now
they are reminiscing and looking for-

ward to the time when they can go again.

Caroline Pierce May closed the door on
the problems of decorating their new apart-

ment, and she and her husband were off

for a Florida vacation. They visited the

Everglades and then went to Ocean Reef.

Their son Bob, Jr. graduated from Ameri-
can University Law School, was admitted

to the Washington, D.C. Bar in January,

and will be a Lt. (j.g.) in the Air Force in

April. At Christmas Caroline attended a

coffee for New Chatham students from the

Philadelphia area.

Gertrude Ray Mann enjoys three days

a week as a Home and School Visitor in

the Carrick area for the Pittsburgh Board
of Education. We were sorry to hear of the

death of her mother in November.

Ruth Ross enjoyed a pleasant visit in

July with Dorothy Newell at Warren. Ruth
says tHat she keeps busy about 18 out of
24 hours with teaching and taking care
of her house.

Vi Sekey Jessop reports the marriage
last September of their daughter Suzanne,
Chatham '61, to Jon Gerald McGowan of
Silver Creek, New York. Jon received his

doctor's degree in mechanical engineering
last June from Carnegie Tech. The young
couple is living in Yorklyn, Delaware. The
Jessops' youngest daughter Jennifer is a
sophomore at Chatham.

We were sorry to hear of the sudden
death in October of Genevieve Shibler

Karn's brother, Dr. Samuel W. Shibler.

Her son Bill was discharged from the

Army, having served in the Security Branch
at Herzog Base, Germany. He is currently

attending the University at Innsbruck,
Austria and is planning on a year or two
in various European schools before return-

ing home.

Sallie Stevenson Foster keeps busy with
a full-time position for Los Angeles County
Bureau of Public Assistance. She recently

attended the Southern California Chatham
Club meeting at Marjorie Chubb Randall's

('38 ) home in Pasadena. Sallies daughtet
Susan graduates from Grinnell College this

spring, Nancy is a sophomore at Carlton
College, and Will a ninth-grader at Clare-

mont High School.

Last summer Ruth Stewart Bernosky
took a long trip to the west coast, from
San Diego to Vancouver, British Colombia,
through the Canadian Rockies on the Trans
Canada Highway, and on to the Calgary
Stampede. They then visited Yellowstone
Park and attended the "Passion Play" at

Spearfish, South Dakota. Ruth is still

teaching Latin in Bethlehem Joint Schools.

Martha Stuart Muhlheizler reports from
North Carolina that her family is enjoying
good health. Daughter Judy is going to

graduate school at the University of North
Carolina, working on her master's degree
in English.

Mim Young White can type although

she broke her right wrist while going to

teach school at Hastings, New Yotk. She
does some special music work there. Mim
was soon to be leaving for Florida where
she and Roger have bought a home on the

golf course at St. Lucie Country Club. They
hope that in the coming years they will

have even more time to enjoy it. Their
son David is studying to be a computer
engineer for I.B.M. He and Carol have
been married a year. Daughter Susan is

planning to go away to school next year.

Betty Allen Clarke is very proud of her

nephew, Maurice B. Cohill, Jr., who is the

new Juvenile Court Judge for Allegheny
County, Pennsylvania.

Jean Saul keeps busy as a hospital volun-

teer in Greensburg, and recently has been
taking the voting census survey in her part

of the city.
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35
Prudence Goodale Martin

(Mrs.)

1156 Murray Hill Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Dorothy Woodward Evans
(Mrs. George)

1220 Princeton Avenue
Natrona Heights, Pa. 15065

NEW ADDRESSES

Lois Ewing Unger (Mrs. Herbert E. )

,

2 Ohio River Boulevard, Leetsdale, Penn-
sylvania 15056

Esther Ferree Watson (Mrs. Robert L.),

972 Broadhead Road, Coraopolis, Penn-
sylvania 15108

Eleanor Harbison Bream (Mrs. Charles

G.), 7003 River Oaks Drive, McLean,
Virginia 22101

Ruth Jubb Graff (Mrs. F. G.), 71 Glen-

hurst Drive, Oberlin, Ohio

Jane McQuiston Webb (Mrs. N. Douglas),

900 S. E. 13th Avenue, Deerfield Beach,

Florida 33441

Galina Mouromseff Keith (Mrs. George
H.), 1055 Munley Drive, Reno, Nevada
89503

Frances Stifel Sternloff (Mrs. Donald F.),

10 Greenwood Cove Road, Belvedere

Tiburon, California 94920

Dorothy Wood Clarke (Mrs. T. H.), 2062
Kendon Drive East, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15221

Seven class members, who attended the

Alumnae Luncheon and reunion meeting
last June, made plans for a gift to be
presented to the College at our next re-

union. Toward this end we hope each

member will give five dollars a year each

year until that time. Why not plan a

project to earn your money for this pur-

pose. Larger contributions will be most
welcome. You may send your check each

year or all at once, but please do not wait

until the last minute and then forget. Make
checks payable to the Chatham College
Alumnae Class Fund and mail to either

secretary.

The previous evening class members and
husbands met for a buffet at the home of

Louise Leadman Faller. Those attending
were Bertha Dunbar Speer, Margaret Eich-

leay Storer, Prudence Goodale Martin, Jane
Harmeier Nims, Caroline Hesse Ender,
Gertrude Russell Lydic, Dorothy Taylor,

Dorothy Wood Clarke and Louise Leadman
Faller. The presence at both events of

Miss Mary I. Shamburger, class advisor
during our years at Chatham, was an added
pleasure. Just recently Miss Shamburger
wrote from Star, North Carolina saying that

just before the Christmas holidays her log

cabin was badly damaged by fire. The
original pine logs, hand-hewn, 125 years

old, were not hurt, but all the panelling,

the roof, and the wiring will have to be
replaced. Miss Shamburger had to leave

the reunion before the accompanying snap-

shot was taken. Front row: Louise Lead-
man Faller, Dorothy Wood Clarke, Caro-
line Hesse Ender, Dorothy Woodward
Evans. Back row: Gertrude Russell Lydic,

Jane Harmeier Nims, Margaret Eichleay
Storer.

Sara Aldridge Schaefer writes from her

home in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania that

her husband Milo is a special application

engineer (T. R. Woods Company) who
flies to every corner of the USA, even in

roughest weather. Sally, a landscape de-

signer, has recently been appointed to the

Shade Tree Commission, and has also been
taking refresher courses at Penn State.

Daughter Louanne is married and living in

New York with husband Joe and baby
Christy, 9 months. Son Milo III, a leader

in high school activities and sports, is al-

ready signed up at Drexel Institute where
he'll study metallurgy.

Helen Birmingham Proctor is still work-
ing with a market research organization in

Rye, New York four days a week, and, in

spare time, volunteering for Dr. Rusk's
Institute of Physical Medicine and Re-
habilitation in New York City. At a re-

cent ballet benefit her committee raised

S60.000 for the hospital! She also has

been helping to recruit prospective stu-

dents for Chatham from the New York

The sympathy of the class is extended to

Catherine Boyd Hawley in the death of her

brother, Marcus Boyd, Jr. Mr. Boyd leaves

his widow, Elizabeth Zundell Boyd, class

of 1936, remembered by many of us and
to whom we extend, also, our sincere sym-
pathy.

Marion Burns Sabina's daughter Lynn
has three little charmers, so Marion spends

her leisure time in making baby doll

clothes for Lynn's daughter Pamela, 5, and
buying toys for the boys, Kevin, 3, and
Gregg, 3 months. Marion's son Jack is

engaged to Miss Linda Baker, but, since he
is still in college, no wedding date has been

Bertha Dunbar Speer, in addition to

heading two art classes at the Twentieth
Century Club, keeps busy doing volunteer

work for the Shadyside Boy's Club, United
Mental Health Services, Cot Club at West
Penn Hospital, and Shadyside Presbyterian

Church. The Speers drove to Texas last

August to attend the wedding of middle
son, John Robins Speer, Jr., and Sara Eliz-

abeth Barnes of Tyler, Texas. Oldest son,

Alexander, is helping in the redeveloping

of Wilkinsburg in his work with the Alle-

gheny County Redevelopment Authority.
Their youngest son is still in college.

Margaret Eichleay Storer says, "This is

our year for visiting colleges, and maybe
some summer time on Georgian Bay. Re-
tired from my school job except for oc-

casional busy periods when I fill in. Am
Chairman at Harmarville Rehabilitation
Center, and find it an interesting assign-

ment."

Jean Engel Reppun, wife of a busy doc-
tor (a GP) and mother of seven, still finds

time to help Chatham by being the Alum-
na Representative for Hawaii. Martha, the
Reppun's oldest child and only daughter, is

a junior at Lewis and Clark College in Port-
land. Charlie, the oldest boy, is a freshman
at Hamilton. The other children range on
down, from junior in high school to second
grade. Jean sent "Alohas" and the wish
that some of the girls would call on her in

Hawaii. Let's have our next Reunion there!

Prudence Goodale Martin, a secretary

downtown, is making plans for the June 18
wedding of her daughter Stephanie.

Eleanor Harbison Bream and Gray are

expecting the State Department to send
them on an assignment abroad very soon.
Meantime, their address is listed above

—

same house, new number.

Caroline Hesse Ender and Bill are taking
up skiing again to keep up with son David,
now in junior high. Bill, Jr., is with Beth-
lehem Steel and working on his master's

degree at Lehigh. He and his wife Pat have
a handsome 18-month old son.

Ruth Jubb Graff has had a year of news
and firsts. New house—7 1 Glenhurst Drive,
Oberlin, Ohio. First cruise—on the "Grips-
holm" to the Caribbean. Best of all, her
first grandchild—Rebecca Reese.

Louise Leadman Faller and Bob are hav-
ing an interesting year with Helgi Sindra-

son, an A.F.S. exchange student from
Reykjavik, Iceland, living with them and
their high school son, Paul. The other boys
are away at school. In April Louise and
Bob vacationed on Hilton Head Island for

10 days.

Mary Ida McFarland Shannon's oldest

daughter, Bonnie, a 1965 Bryn Mawr grad-

uate, is now with WQED in Pittsburgh and
sharing an apartment in Shadyside with
four girls who graduated from Chatham.
Son David is a pre-med student at Alle-

gheny. Mary Ann, now in high school, is

hoping to attend Chatham.

Ruth Mporhead Sward writes that their

daughter Susan is a freshman at the newest

branch of the University of California at

Santa Cruz
—

"it's so new that the students

live in trailers this year and 450 head of

cattle share the 2000 acres of redwood
forest and farmland with the students and
faculty." Ruth continues to practice law in

her own office in Santa Monica.

Three sets of guests from the east de-

scended upon Gail Mouromseff Keith last

summer shortly after she had moved into

her new home in Reno. Pleasant trips

around scenic California and Nevada have

added to her enjoyment of the new location.

Gail also busies herself as chairman of the
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Woman's Auxiliary of the American In-

stitute of Mining and Metallurgical Engi-
neers.

It was good to hear from Yuki Naito
who is leading an interesting and challeng-
ing life as General Secretary of Religious
Center, International Christian University
in Tokyo. At present she is church secre-

tary of the ICU church. As a member of

the Executive Board of the Japan National
Young Women's Christian Association, she
is serving as chairman of the Religious

Education Committee, member of the Lead-
ership Training Committee, and member of

the Membership Study Committee con-
currently. She is busy preparing for the

Asian Church Women's Conference to be
held this summer on the ICU campus. With
her busy schedule, Yuki still finds a little

time for enjoying her five nieces and three

nephews, with a range from a recent uni-

versity graduate to a first-grader.

Gertrude Russell Lydic has a new appre-
ciation of crab meat as the result of an
experience during a two-week trip to Flori-

da last June. While visiting at the home
of a niece at Ormond Beach, they dug and
cleaned crabs for dinner. The Lydics also

visited with Caroline Hesse Ender and
family in Bethlehem on their way to a New
Jersey wedding. Son Jim bagged his first

ring-neck pheasant last fall. As a high
school junior he is anticipating college and
leaning toward Lafayette where his older
brother is doing well as a freshman.

We all have invitations to visit Virginia

Schweinsberg Hyde and husband at their

second home—with pool—at 7881 S.W.
141st Street, Maimi, Florida 33158. They
fly down every two or three months and
plan to live there permanently at retire-

ment which is still a few years away. Ginny
and Ed vacationed in Los Angeles and San
Francisco in September. Their daughter

Gretchen was married last June and is

teaching in Notth Carolina. Janet is going

to Europe this summer.

While relaxing at "The Homestead" in

Hot Springs, Virginia last October Mary
Seaver Hewitt and husband Ken received

rhe exciting news that he had been made
Senior Vice President of Mellon Bank.
Congratulations! Mary is kept busy run-

ning two households, as her 88-year-old

father, a former Chatham trustee when the

college was known as Pennsylvania College

for Women, lives nearby and has just re-

covered from a broken hip. Working on a

special project of the Garden Club, Mary is

converting a forty-acre ravine into a Wild
Flower Reserve. Practicing for two-piano

programs in the winter and golfing in the

summer also occupy much of her time. The
Hewitt's son Frank is completing his last

year in Harvard Law School.

Dolores Steinecke reports her activities

are the same as before, but she is finding

new ideas in "brailling," her church and

AAUW work. She writes, "Life is always

interesting with all the ideas still to be

learned."

Dorothy Taylor says she has no news but

from the sound of her note she seems to be

enjoying what leisure she finds in short

trips to nearby states and in visiting friends

in the mountains near Somerset where she

"watches" skiing.

"Does anybody ever come through
Rome?" ask Eleanora Vigliarolo Mancuso.
She hopes class members planning a visit

to Italy will keep her address and telephone
number (8386788) in mind. Eleanora's

husband, Giulio, is Sales Manager for Mara-
thon Oil Co. Italiana, with headquarters at

Findlay, Ohio. Their daughter Patrizia who
is twenty-two, is enjoying the academic
year at Brandeis University and is working
very hard in the Theatre Arts Department.
Son Giorgio will be graduated from a busi-

ness school this year. Eleanora and Giulio
had a wonderful trip to Scandinavia last

summer. They "went as far as the North
Cape and discovered the beauties of the
midnight sun, the Finnish lakes, not to

speak of the charm of Oslo, Stockholm,
Copenhagen."

No doubt Helen Wilson Houston was
too busy to write as she and Jim were off

to Mexico in February, a fact we learned

from Bertha Dunbar Speer. The Houston's
daughter Jean is teaching at a home for

crippled children.

Dorothy Wood Clarke reports "the same
activities as ever"—clubs plus bridge and
bowling. Dot and Ted are taking a course

in furniture rebuilding with the aim of

getting a set of spindle-back and a set of

Victorian chairs out of the basement and
into use. Richard will be graduated from
Rensselaer in June and expects to go on to

graduate school. Except for a few days in

New York in November and at Pennsyl-

vania State University for a symposium,

their vacation was spent getting settled in

their new home. While in New York Dot
telephoned Eleanor Splane Trullinger and

learned that she had a fascinating trip to

Europe last summer. Eleanor is now taking

French at night school, having realized

how much she had forgotten.

Dorothy Woodward Evans continues
with her church work, sewing, gardening

and swimming in season, but this winter

has added bowling to her activities.

Charlotte Wright Sproull's oldest daugh-

ter, Kathleen, a graduate of Mercy Hospital

School of Nursing, was married December
31 and is living in West Chester, Pennsyl-

vania. Lucy is the mother of two. John is

a senior at Clarion State College.

We all send our deepest sympathy to

Shirley Gordon Emley, whose husband died

September 4, 1965; to Jane Harmeier Nims,

who recently lost her brother, Dr. John
Watson Harmeier; and to Mary Ida Mc-
Farland Shannon whose mother died June

25.

37
Mrs. Betty Bevan Winkler

710 College Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Louise Johnson Purnell

(Mrs. David)
141 South 30th Street

Camp Hill, Pa. 17011

MARRIAGE

Betty Krause Hilsdorf to William E. Meads

NEW ADDRESSES

Shirley Campbell Berg (Mrs. Russel A.),

192 Howard Street, Melrose, Massachu-

setts, 92176

Dorothy Jane Casper Zeiiig (Mrs. Harry
C), 4718 Black Swan Drive, Shawnee,
Kansas, 66216

Harriet Erickson Kirk (Mrs. Malcolm G.),
1235 Garman Road, Akron, Ohio, 44313

Anne Fiske Kirk (Mrs. William F.J, 2401
Calvert Street, N.W. Washington, DC,
20008

Elsie Hopkins Edgar (Mrs. Clement B.),
1420 Center Avenue, Apt. 704, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., 15219

Mary Ottilie Heumann Lore (Mrs. H. Ed-
gar), 21 Banbury Lane, Ben Avon, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., 15202

Betty Krause Meads (Mrs. William E.),
4402 North 36th Street, Phoenix, Arizo-
na 85018

Louise Leslie Fischer (Mrs. Roy L.), 4087
Luzon Avenue, Lake Worth, Florida,

33460

Betty Nycum Ferguson (Mrs. Albert C),
745 Hill Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15221

Mary Stanton Borum (Mrs. Charles L.),

120 Seabreeze Avenue, Woodmont, Con-
necticut, 06465

Anne Specht Lohr (Mrs. J. Edgar), 6221/2

First Avenue, S.W., Largo, Florida 35540

Mary Yellig Earley (Mrs. Paul J.), 5039
Grassmere Road, Richmond, Virginia,

23234

Betty Yohe Welling (Mrs. Kenneth O.),

12739 26th Avenue, N.E., Seattle, Wash-
ington, 98115

Our two Chatham alumnae in Midland,
Michigan, met for coffee the other day.

Jean Maeder Lindsay, '36, called Mary Jane
Addy Braley, saying she thought they ought
to have an alumnae meeting! So they did!

Mary Jane's eighteen-year-old son is now at

Michigan State. The younger children, six-

teen and ten, are ski enthusiasts and enjoy-

ing the weather when it is at its worst!

Sally Anderson Amtsberg is a deacon at

church, but still manages to play bridge

and golf while her son Douglas is a fresh-

man at Davis & Elkins College and daugh-
ter Judy is in eighth grade.

Connie Bell Sedwick keeps very busy as

full-time secretary to her husband on his

outside accounting work. Since his office is

at home, her hours are her own. Son
Dwight, a junior at Georgia Tech and
president of his fraternity, is one of fifteen

selected to take a two-month student tour to

Poland and Russia this summer. Connie
and he are going to Switzerland in March
during his quarter break, so he is really

getting a travel education. Later this year,

younger son Sedgie will be transferred

from Ft. Myers to a new school for handi-

capped children in Miami. The family will

be happy to have him closer to home.

A fabulous trip to Hawaii was enjoyed

last summer by Betty Bevan Winkler and
her family. Son Henry has a graduate

assistantship in psychology at Ohio Univer-

sity, while daughter Helen is attending

Robert Morris Junior College.
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Shirley Campbell Berg's family moved
to a smaller house as the family is begin-

ning to shrink. Gretchen is through school

and working. Peter, an honor student with
all A's when he was a freshman at Lehigh,
transferred to Yale last fall where he is

now a sophomore. Geoffrey, a wrestler who
won the semi-finals for his weight class, is

an honor student at Melrose High and
plans to go to college next fall. Russ
still works for Avco and has also published

a chart of the yacht racing rules which is

selling gradually. Shirley is still a substi-

tute-teacher and is also tutoring in mathe-
matics.

Grace Crutchfield Christenson writes,

"Things seem quiet here, compared to last

year!" January 3, 1965, her oldest child,

Sigrid, a Bucknell graduate, was married to

Darryl Novak. Then Santiago Schuler, an
exchange student from Chile, arrived for a

three-month visit. ( Son Ralph was in Peru
the summer of 1964). Before he left, Ka-
ren, fifteen, had mononucleosis. Now Sigrid

lives near New York City, Roy is a junior

at Cornell, and Ralph is a freshman at

Grinnell. Karen and Norma are still

around to keep their parents from feeling

completely deserted. Grace tells us that

Jane Terry Richardson is very ill. We're
including her address as you may want to

write to her. Mrs. William A. Richardson,

16209 Warwick Drive, Detroit, Michigan,
48219.

Nancy Diven Seagren and husband are

leading typically suburban lives while their

oldest son Barry is spending a year in

Covenant Seminary in St. Louis. Dean is

in his second year at Cornell, and the

youngest son, Bill, is in eighth grade.

Sally Donaldson Stoll and her family

spent last year in the Middle East. Sally's

husband had a Fulbright-Hayes visiting

professorship to the American University

of Beirut. The three children were in

school in Beirut, two in colleges and one in

the American Community School. They
bought a car and traveled throughout the

Middle East and Southern Europe. No
wonder they had a very happy year!

Elsie Dressier Helsel is still very busy

traveling, lecturing, and writing. Long-
term care for the multi-handicapped is a

"hot" subject right now and the time seems
to be right for action. Her interesting ar-

ticle on "Avenues of Action for Long Term
Care" was in the September Rehabilitation

Literature. Three other publications are in

the mill—one an annotated biblio on long-

term care; one a brochure for parents on
planning ahead legally, financially, for

residential care; and one on using nursing

homes. Since her own CP is now 19, she

has more than an academic interest in these

things. Elsie's oldest son is in graduate
school at Ohio State University and her
twelve-year-old girl is in junior high.

Planning to spend March in Florida were
Jane Erhard Rittenhouse and husband. They
are brand new grandparents since daughter
Lin had a baby girl last April. Son Rit is

marriage-minded with a diamond on his

girl's finger, and Charles is a freshman at

Shady Side Academy this year.

Martha Jane Gerwig Rial enjoyed her
annual New York trip with her husband.
They saw some good plays, ate a lot and
just looked around. Martha Jane's younger

boy, Frank, just received his God and
Country Award in Scouting. He is in a

troop in a Greensburg Presbyterian church
where Louise Johnson Purnell's brother-in-

law is the minister.

Disneyland was the main attraction when
Betty Grace Hammer Maxwell joined sister

Jean (class of '41), her daughter Nancy,
aged nine, and Aunt Mabel on a wonderful
trip to California last summer. Betty Grace
is still working and looking for a live-in

housekeeper.

Sally Ingram Diven acquired a lovely
daughter when her son John married two
days before they graduated from Musking-
um College last June. They are teaching
in Wooster, Ohio. Son Robert is an active

tenth-grader. Fran is P.T.A. president for
the Senior High School and superintendent
of Junior High Session at church. Sally is

busy taking care of them and selling real

estate. She says that anyone visiting Wash-
ington is most welcome to stop with them.
They are only 45 minutes from the Capitol.

Louise Johnson Purnell was feeling so

well after surgery last June that she took a

refresher course in shorthand and is now
working in an office. Son David is in

aerospace engineering at Princeton and
John is a fifth-grader.

Florence Kinley Mercer has lived in

Washington, D.C. for six years now and
continues to love the stimulating and fasci-

nating life there. Her eighteen-year-old son
Tom graduated from Peddie Prep School in

New Jersey and hopes to go to Yale.
Daughter Lynn, sixteen, and a golf enthu-
siast, is a junior at Mt. Vernon Seminary in

Washington. She distinguished herself by
winning the Maryland Junior Girls' Cham-
pionship and also the Mid-Atlantic Cham-
pionship last summer. She qualified for the
second year in the Nationals—this past

year in Denver.

Betty Kraus Meads was married February
12, 1965 to William E. Meads. Her old-
est son, Bonn, is on his way to Vietnam,
still with the U. S. Navy. Son John is in

Phoenix. Bonn is the father of four, three
girls and the latest a boy, born August 29,
1965. Betty is working at the Kon Tiki
Hotel where she has been the past two and
a half years. The family has a summer
cabin at Hawley Lake, Arizona, and love it

there.

Really busy and finding her work with
three and four-year-olds very stimulating is

Betty Lewis Williams who is a teacher in

the Pre-Primary Program at the Fairywood
School, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

1965 brought another first in the ex-

perience of Eleanor Marshall Watters and
family. Her oldest son was married in

September and he is living in Be'thlehem,

Pennsylvania, where he is Director of Ad-
missions at Lehigh University, while his

bride teaches French at the Moravian
School. Son Tom graduated from Univer-
sity of Michigan in May and is teaching at

Austin Preparatory School at Grosse Pointe,

while John is a sophomore at Ohio Univer-
sity. Lucky Eleanor and husband started

the new year relaxing on a West Indies

Cruise.

Peg Peebles Knauerhause is enjoying the
campus visits that go along with college

hunting. When Erik goes to college next
fall, there will still be the two teenage girls

to keep things lively and interesting.

Making like a college girl again was
Kay Pyle as she lived on campus at Long
Beach State College, California while she
took a course in African Middle East Ge-
ography for four weeks last summer. At
home she is still enjoying life immensely
while teaching and taking care of the local
library in the evenings.

Naomi Sayre Steck enjoyed a Thanks-
giving vacation in Bermuda. At Christmas
she was in Pittsburgh and had a wonderful
evening with her Chatham friends. Naomi
is still president of the Lower Bucks County
Soroptimists, and is also serving on the
board of the Retired and Senior Citizens.

Isabel Silvis Sterling is attending another
semester at the Cleveland Institute of Art
in an oil painting class. Her masterpieces
are thoroughly appreciated by her family
and she is having a great happy time
painting from 9:30 to 4:00 one day a week.
Izzy is also telephone chairman for the
fund campaign of the Cleveland Alumnae
Group and is looking forward to working
with a few of the grand gals who belong to

this club. Jim is fine now and likes his job
immensely. Judy, a freshman at Wellesley,
loves all aspects of life there and is making
very good grades, too. Peter does very well
in eighth grade and keeps life merry and
interesting. If he's not at the Boat Show,
he's playing football on one of his teams or
playing drums in the band. Gil McMasters
was able to visit the Sterlings while on a
business trip in January. The heavy snows
kept Miki at home this time.

Mary Travers Scott is looking forward to

a busy spring as daughter Nancy is being
married on June 4 to Glenn Jenks who is

studying to be an Episcopal minister at

Philadelphia Divinity School. Married
daughter Marilyn and husband are going to

Europe this summer, and son Doug is study-
ing chemical engineering on the coopera-
tive plan at U.P.O.

Lillian Taylor Franz, thoughtful as usual,
is reminding me of our get-together last

July when Mary Yellig Earley and Louise
Leslie Fischer met with Pittsburghers Betty
Grace Hammer Maxwell, Martha Torrence,
Betty Lewis Williams, Betty Bevan Winkler
and, of course Lillian herself at Stouffers'

in Oakland for dinner. Betty Mahood Ar-
thurs and Naomi Sayre Steck joined our
holiday party in December. Lillian and
husband Bill had a vacation in South Caro-
lina in October, but outside of that, it's

work as usual at Tech for Lillian where she
is busy, .busy, busy.

Added to the list of grandparents is

Thayer Thompson Russ who has a new
granddaughter, Jamie Lynn, the daughter
of her son Edmond who was married two
years ago.

The most important news for Mary
Trimble Brittain is a new granddaughter,
Sandra Elizabeth Payne, born March 2,

1965, to eldest daughter Victoria. Her
youngest daughter Elizabeth is a freshman
at the College of Wooster. Mary and her
husband are rejuvenating themselves by
swimming in their new indoor swimming
pool which they added to their home last

summer.
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Dee Whitehead Heinig will be moving
again as Du Pont continues its policy of

having the Heinigs familiatize themselves

with the vatious ateas of the countty! The
new area will be the midwest. They hope
to be settled in Chicago by late spring and

Dee will be sending a new address as soon

as they find a home

Olive Wilson is thrilled about the new
acquisitions which so beautifully display her

most delicate art work which has become
irreplaceable as she is no longer able to do
such demanding work. She is now working
with wax. In the past, she has modeled in

glass, clay, cloth, and sugar, enjoying each

one of the media in turn.

Mary Yellig Farley is looking forward

to her first "Virginia Spring," especially

since she was literally snowed-in for awhile.

The two youngest children (Jean, 14, and

Mary Jo, 11), Mary's mother, Paul and Mary
make up the household now, as three of

the children are still in Akron. Tom and

John work at Goodyear and attend Akron
University. John and his wife, Mary, have

a darling ten-month old baby named Mar-

tha. Sally is in nurses' training at Akron
University and St. Thomas Hospital. The
whole family was togethet in Richmond fot

a wonderful Christmas.

Our thanks to all thirty-one of you who
responded this year. Since one of the re-

sponses from Pittsburgh was not signed, we
could not include the news this year. As

1967 is our reunion year, we hope all of

you will send us some news before Febru-

ary 1967. You may send it to either of

your secretaries at any time during the year

and we will be happy to include it in our

next Recorder.
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Elizabeth Pensom Fox

(Mrs. Gerald)

335 Churchill Road,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235

NEW ADDRESSES

Elva Bogren Goodwin (Mrs. Robert P.),

1107Azabu Towers, #4 Azabumamiana-
Cho, Minato-Ku, Tokyo, Japan

Mary E. Cole, 307 Roup Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206

Amy McBride Bell (Mrs. John A.), 200
South 12th Street, Lewisburg, Pennsyl-

vania 17837

Madge Miller Eulenstein (Mrs. Howard
R.), 365 McCulley Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15216

Alma Mocker Bacon (Mrs. William), c/o

Technical Assistance Board, P.K. 407,

Ankara, Turkey

Florence E, Ray, 2428 Boyer Avenue, East,

Seattle, Washington 98102

Helen Starkey Dixon (Mrs. William J.),

1114 16th Street, Wilmette, Illinois

60091

Mary Lou Weber McClenahan (Mrs. Wil-

liam S.), 2207 South Kernan Avenue,

Appleton, Wisconsin 54911

Helen Archer Fardig and her family will

long remember "The Blizzard of '66" when
forty-two inches of snow blanketed their

area. Her daughter Marsha is a senior at

Carleton College and Leslie is enjoying her

freshman year at Oberlin. At home, Elaine

is mastering Russian, Alison is learning to

read, and David "shows but won't tell" in

kindergarten.

Elva Bogren Goodwin is our world trav-

eler. She has been living in London, and
last summer Bob and Elva spent three

weeks touring Poland, Russia and Finland.

In January, Bob was transferred to Tokyo.
Elva stopped in Pittsburgh to visit on her

way to her new home.

Margaret Cooper Uptegrafj's oldest

daughter (Chatham '64) received her mas-

ter's degree last August, is teaching in New
Jersey, and plans to be married in June.

Judith, het second daughter, was presented

in Pittsburgh in December. She will be

graduated from Winchester-Thurston in

June and will enter Penn State in Septem-
ber. The twins, aged eleven, manage to

keep Peggy on the go.

June Feick is still working for the law

firm and taking care of her home. June,

the balance I mentioned in the letter is the

money our class has in the central account

for class use. This is not the money that

we contribute to the Alumnae Fund.

May Gregg Stockton writes that she is

busy and happy working at Tech as a secre-

tary to the Vice President of Planning. Her
oldest daughter is a freshman at Tech, and

her other daughter hopes to enter Tech
next year.

I'm sorry to report the death of Milli-

cent Hoyt Faison's father in November.
Millicent was here briefly at that time. Her
family is busy with Little League ball

games, bridge, piano lessons, and hospital

volunteer work.

Iva Huetter McLaughlin has joined the

chauffering class. Her son is interested in

skiing, and likes to attend basketball and

football games. They are all busy and well.

In addition to her elementary teaching,

Jeanne Kalish Samuels is teaching two

courses in art education at Pitt. She enjoys

the conttast between teaching adults and

children.

Jean Keenan Farrell's oldest daughter is

at Syracuse working for her doctor's degree.

Her second daughter is engaged to be mar-

ried, and the youngest two are typical teen-

agers. Jean is teaching second grade, and is

busy taking courses at Cleveland State

University at night.

Doris Chatto Kimball is working part-

time at Donald Blaw's Interior Decorating

Studio in the old Edgewood railroad station.

The Kimball's went to Nassau in May, and

then attended the Shrine Convention in

San Francisco in July.

It has been a year of travel and shrink-

ing family for Mary Jane Kerr Leonard.

Son David returned from Rhodesia in July

and was married in August. The whole

family traveled to Seattle for the wedding.

Daughter Jo was graduated in June from

Earlham College, and is now working in

London as a secretary with the Friends

Service Council. Linda is a sophomore at

Earlham, Lou is a junior at Westtown, and

Albert is in ninth grade at Wyomissing

High School.

Genevieve Love Smith has found Point
Park Junior College a wonderful place to

work. She teaches a few hours a week and
devotes the rest of her time to program-
ming.

Letitia Mahafjey Andree and her husband
enjoyed, a trip to Williamsburg during
Christmas vacation. Letitia is .teaching kin-

dergarten at Liberty School.

Amy McBride Bell is settled in her new
home now. John and Amy took time out
from the job of moving to make trips to

New York for shopping and shows, to

Washington to see friends, and to Pitts-

burgh to visit their families. Amy has been
doing volunteer work at the local hospital.

She spends one day each week at the Red
Cross, and she is treasurer of the Susque-
hanna Valley Branch of A.A.U.W.

Mary Milne Hanson works three days

and three evenings a week selling furniture

and making decorating calls in customer's

homes. She is also in charge of a play-

reading group at their church. Her daugh-

ter was graduated last June from college,

and was married two weeks later. She is

teaching retarded children in Toledo.

Alma Mocker Bacon has found living in

Turkey more exciting and fascinating than

she anticipated. The two girls attend Amet-
ican Dependents School, and her son is

studying at Middle Eastern Technical Uni-

versity. Alma has undertaken a project at

the American Turkish Cultural Association

teaching Turkish women in villages to read

and write in Turkish. Alma made a trip

home in January to visit her mother who
has been seriously ill.

Ellen Moorhead Lewis and her husband
are planning a trip to Denmark next sum-
mer.' She enjoys living in New Jersey. Son
Eric will be graduated from Tilton in June,

Lance is a sophomore in high school, and
Bruce will enter high school in September.

Betty Jane Oliver Barton operates a
"Good-As-New Shop" in their town.

Daughter Wendy had twins in August,

another daughter had a baby boy, Jeanne is

a sophomore at Miami of Ohio, and Keith

teaches in Connecticut.

I was sorry to learn that Florence Ray's

mother died in November. She was ninety

years old and had maintained a lively in-

terest in everything. Florence is enjoying

her job of developing a new program of

community organization at the University

of Washington School of Social Work. She

is planning to take a leave of absence this

summer to continue, work on her disserta-

Betti Rindlaub Lord was one of fifteen

public school teachers to win a grant to

study and participate in Dr. MacDonald's

sensory method at Penn State last summer.

In August she traveled to Europe and vis-

ited with Elva Goodwin when she was in

London.

Florence Smith Hess and her husband

enjoyed a trip to the west with their three

youngest children. Florence is busy with

the Social Agency Board, Family Sen-ice

Community Council, the Memorial Hos-

pital, and also as vice president of Friends

School P.T.A. Her two older children are

very happy at Duke University.
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Helen Starkey Dixon moved from Balti-

more to Wilmette in September. She has

been pleasantly surprised with the mild
weather.

Lucille Stoehr Dougherty is teaching at

Berkeley Hills and also doing graduate

work. Ray will be graduated from high
school, and Donna Lee will be married

after graduating from Carnegie Tech in

June.

Mary Louise Weber McClenahan finds

life slightly different in Wisconsin. Law-
rence University provides them with a full

schedule of activities. Her oldest daughter
is with the Peace Corps as a teacher in

Kenya. Janie is a sophomore at Mt. Mercy,
her third daughter is an active high school

freshman, and Billy is enjoying himself

skiing and ice skating.

Mary B. Weibel McEwen's oldest girl is

a freshman at Monmouth College. She had

to miss one term because of mononucleosis.

Richard is a tenth-grader, ham radio fan,

and a drummer. Peter is in sixth grade, so

this is Mary B's last year as an active mem-
ber of the P.T.A. She is still doing volun-

teer work with a Well-Baby Clinic in a

depressed area.

Ruth Wyant Riggs had a thrilling trip

around the world last summer.

Many thanks to all of you for sending

your cards back so quickly. When I read

about all the things the rest of you do, I

feel just lazy. However, moving keeps me
busy, so far I haven't had a chance to do

any teaching. Charley started to kinder-

garten in September. I hope he is as serious

about his school work when he gets into

high school as he is right now. I enjoyed a

visit with Ruth Ross Duer last spring, and
phone calls from Elva Bogren Goodwin
and Alma Mocker Bacon when they were
in Pittsburgh.

Don't forget to send your class treasury

dollars to the Alumnae Office. Make checks

payable to Chatham Alumnae Class Ac-

count and they will be credited to our ac-

count.

41
Alice Chattaway Kittle

(Mrs. James L.)

R.R. 17, Box 593
Indianapolis, Indiana 46223

Patricia Kent Alter

(Mrs. George E., Jr.)

Route 3

Martinsburg, West Virginia 25401

NEW ADDRESSES

Eleanore Asp Stahl (Mrs. John H), Teuge-
ga Point, Rome, New York 13440

Jane Byers Hodgson (Mrs. Edward), 554
South Barranca Street, Apartment 9,

Covina, California 91722

Dorothy Geschwindt Schieber ( Mrs. Rob-
ert A.), 811 Larchmont Road, West El-

mira, New York 14905

Beth Howard Smith (Mrs. Richard C.)»
2912 Marquette Street, San Diego, Cali-

fornia 92106

Louise Mclntyre Casner (Mrs. Robert E. ),

431 East Pamela Circle, Hinsdale, Illi-

nois 60521

Elizabeth Shidemantle Cross (Mrs. Rob-
ert P.), 1319 Quarry Lane, Lancaster,

Pennsylvania 17603

Yvonne Simoens Da Silva (Mrs.), Rua
Carlos Sois 327, Apartment 502, Leblon-
Rio-G-B, Brasil, South America

Helen Wetter Tkach (Mrs. Walter R.),
301 Moore Street, APO San Francisco,

California 96553

Julia Wells Jackson (Mrs. Richard D.),
Route 4, Box 552, Mount Airy, North
Carolina 27030

Pat reporting:

Dottie Geschuindt Schieber's husband
Bob is the new general manager of the

Westinghouse Electronic Tube Division in

Elmira. Daughter Jan was married on Feb-

ruary 12th. Their son Dave is married and
in second year of Seminary in Louisville,

Kentucky.

Mary Kinter McEldowney says to re-

member that our classmates will look the

same—it is the husbands who will look

older. Their daughter graduated last year

from Sweetbriar and was married. Their

son graduated from Hill School and is a

freshman at Princeton. Kint will be back
for our 25th.

Louise Caldwell Criss' sons are in college

—Nick III a junior at Princeton and Russ
a freshman at Cornell. Daughter Sally will

enter high school in the fall.

Jean McGowan Marshall, who is up to

her ears trying to get 100% of 1941 to

contribute to the Alumnae Fund (this

means me, and you, too! ) will be the

Pittsburgh representative for the reunion
committee. Her address: Longfellow Road,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15215; her tele-

phone: area code 412, 781-3399.

Jeanne-Anna Ayres Widgery is reflecting

credit upon us all by having her novel

published. (See feature, page 3) Her three

girls are 5th, 7th and 9th-graders at Win-
chester-Thurston and all class officers. She
is still chairman of the English Department
there. A trip to England is in the offing

but she does plan to be at reunion.

Beth Houard Smith did not move this

year! Could this be why she thinks she

hasn't much to say. She's just been decorat-

ing and landscaping their home. Last semes-

ter she took a course in new math, and one
in California real estate law this semester.

Jean Hammer Schoman's husband went
to Albany Medical Center Hospital for 6
weeks of clinical training for clergymen.
This enabled Jean and daughter Nancy
(age 9) to join sister Betty Grace (class

'37) on a trip to California.

Alice Chattaway Kittle's elder son Jim-
my graduates from Indiana University and
is president of his class. Four parents of

graduates are staying with them, but she
hopes to come to our 25th reunion that

very same weekend! My son also graduates
in Lexington, Virginia on June 3rd. How-
ever, we also plan to go to reunion the 4th
of June.

Margie Longwell Van Horn and Jim
have a foreign student from Santiago, Chile
spending the school year with them. They
hope their own children have benefited

from the experience. They are going to

Nassau this spring for a vacation, not from
the children—just from their teenage ap-
petites.

Shirley Clipson Clarke is trying to push
back those mid-winter doldrums by paint-

ing Jamie's room. He is at Parsons College
in Iowa and Cindi at Ohio University

—

making frequent trips to good old Carnegie
Tech. Shirley is still in real estate and is

about to take a course in interior decorat-
ing. She's coming to reunion, of course.

Natalie Lambing Paige's eldest son, Pe-

ter Otis, is a freshman at University of

New Hampshire. Next one, Douglas, is a

5th-former at Choate. Last man, Lee, is

still in 7th. He loves theatre, and is now
in Music Man. Last summer he did stock

in Mary Poppins and Oliver. Natalie is

hoping to be off for England, Scotland and
Ireland for most of June—after reunion,

of course. It will be fun to see and remem-
ber (?) everyone again. They must all

bring pictures and resumes of themselves
something.

Mary Linn Marks Colbaugh thinks all is

well in the Caribbean. She writes, "Aunt
Helen was here for Christmas and January.
Linn was here for January and February
and her husband had 10 days leave here.

Betsy Mahaffey is here for the month of

February. Reunion is too early for me

—

our closing is June 10. It would be fun."

Mary Linn has discovered that Elizabeth

Eastwood MacConnell, '40, lives in St.

Thomas, and that both of their husbands
are headmasters of private schools there.

Betty Bacon Kerestes is now in the midst
of the senior class play. She is both senior

advisor and teacher so she has to be in

charge of graduation which isn't until the

middle of June. Better luck on our 30th.

Anne Lindsay York's husband is working
hard for Boy Scouts of America and Beth-
lehem Steel. She doubts very much if she
will make our 25th since plans are already

set to visit Pittsburgh over July 4th for a
big family picnic.

Anne Butler Stewart is really beavering

to finish library school in August while
working full time as a librarian. Son Dave,
age 23, is still at University of London on
a fellowship in history of art. Dick, 19, is

at General Motors Institute. John, 15, is a
high school freshman—6' 3" and plays

basketball.

Adelaide Mitchell Hughes had just re-

turned from Honolulu. Sis Wetter Tkach
is living there now—those lucky people.

Adelaide doubts she will make reunion
since she has a son graduating from Stan-

ford in pre-med. However, she does hope
to come to Pittsburgh sometime between
June and September.

Alice reporting:

Well ladies (you may note here that I

have switched from the word GIRLS),
that year has arrived—1966—and our grad-

uation is now 25 years past. It seems that

we are "growing up" even though the

world situation looks about the same.
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Doesn't it bother you that once more we, as

women, are dreading war and the loss of

loved ones—now it is our children. Of
course we're still trying to get to the moon,
take care of the world, and find peace. So,

maybe things aren't too different after all,

and perhaps this time we may be wiser.

Let's make our motto for the next quarter

century, Peace, Love, and Hope. It looks

great on paper—why can't they give it a

chance?

As I warned you one year ago, I wanted
to hear from everyone this year—but out

of 31 cards sent for this portion of this

class, I have but 15 answers. I shall start

by listing those who failed to return their

cards. I most sincerely hope that all is well

with every one of them.

Mae Oettinger Schwelnsberg

Gladys Patton MacNeill
Eleanor Schaffer Kautz

Ruth Strickland Clark

Ruth Succop
Eleanor Tiel Rinne
Helen Weller Tkach
Julie Wells Jackson

Jane Zacharias

Eleanor Asp Stahl

Margaret Bebertz Cook
Jane Byers Hodgson
Dorothy Culp Sutton

Vivian Frick Nicholas

Eileen McFetridge Ogle
Betty Nelson Mullett

Now to get with the messages of those

who answered. Dorothy Goff Stiteler says

the cards aren't really big enough to in-

clude everything, and, with five children to

list plus two grandchildren (total of 4),
she is right. She and her husband both

teach Sunday School, one son is in the Air

Force, two others are married, and the two

at home, John, 13, and Gaynelle, 9, are in

everything.

Sara Finkehtein Hirshberg says that all

is well and all seven of them are growing

up—now there's a brief and honest reply.

Barbara McBride Wick added a room to

the house and plaster dust, plus the stacks

of furniture to climb over and through,

have made this project a "never-again" one.

She works for the YWCA and the hospital

Gift Shop and all days are too short. May
I add—Amen.

Dotlie Oliver Friday now has her own
ttavel agency on Highland Avenue—called

Gulliver's Travels. Dick's office is in the

same location. Rick is in Medical School.

Paul attends the University of Vienna in

Austria—they'll visit him next month on
one of their working trips. Betsy is in high

school and Peter in the eighth grade. Her
life is busy, challenging and exciting—don't

you agree?

Jane O'Neill Cox has a daughter Marga-
ret who is a freshman at Chatham. Nancy
is 16, a tennis player; Janet is 12 and in

the 7th grade. Jane hopes to make our

25th on June 4, but with Chatham's semes-

ter ending on May 20 it will be rough

—

they live on Long Island, New York.

Jane Pierce Eaton has a new daughter-in-

law who is also a teacher—so they have
much in common, besides David. Patty is

going to Italy to study this summer, and

Jane and Pat make a European trip to cele-

brate their 25th Anniversary.

Mary Bertha Richards is looking forward
to seeing all 41'ers at the reunion. She now
works for a lumber broker who is the

nicest and handsomest boss she has ever

had—says it's a super job—and I can tell

she means it! Great!

Mary Rodd Rezny tells me her oldest

son, Rob, received a National Merit Schol-

arship last spring and is a freshman at

Wabash (one of out better Hoosier schools,

I might add). Bill and Ann are still at

home. Mary is taking physical chemistry,

after 25 years, just to see what is new. She
works for Chemical Abstracts. She says all

are busy, happy, and well—what more can

they ask?—and she adds—Money?

Mildred Radinsky Kochanski is wotking
on her master's in elementary education.

Her three sons are still at home—one a

pre-schooler. She says she is struggling with
the phases of child development at St.

Joseph College—sounds to me like she can

do homework with her own, still.

Jane Shidemantle Cross says Bob is in

charge of the foreign student program at

their school where he teaches. The girls are

growing, in Scouts, piano, swimming, ten-

nis, riding, and I am sure that Shiney is

busy just chauffering.

Alice Steinmark Andrews is most anxious

to see everyone in June. She teaches 62
kids ail day and has her own two all night.

Her daughter is ready for college now and
her son in the 7th grade.

Blinor Weibel Stoltz is now a member of

the "in" group. She had a kidney stone

operation at the same time as LBJ. Her
3-year old scribbled all over the card—but

she wrote anyway that she is planning on
Pittsburgh in June. Are you?

Charlotte Wolf Beckman is now 25 years

older than when we graduated, her hair is

quite grey and her husband is as handsome
as ever! How's that for a candid reply?

Their daughter Mary will receive her R.N.
in June. Bill is in high school and Alan a

4th-grader. She asks what news would a

minister's family have except that they

love their profession, their homelife, and
their church. Charlotte, that's just about the

perfect recipe for contentment. Congratu-
lations!

Sue Wooldridge Fishburn has succumbed
to reading glasses. So? Marge is a freshman

at University of Iowa, Alice is a sophomore
in high school, and Jack is a freshman. Bill

is in the 7th grade and the only one shorter

than Mom, but he adds, "not for long."

Sue helps her husband in his law practice

and right now they are swamped with in-

come tax reports—and my plea for 100%
return of news and money for our reunion!

Yvonne Simoens Da Silva wrote a long

letter to me at Christmas. She is now
working as an assistant to the Minister of

Labor and meets many important people,

but earns little since this is Public Service

in Brazil. She still writes, and attends the

O.E.A. in Rio at the invitation of her

government. There were just two women
delegates—the other one from Costa Rica.

Yvonne interviewed the wife of our Am-
bassador, Mrs. Lincoln Gordon, while there.

Her daughter Monica is 18, her son is 15.

Monica would love to go to college in the

United States but money is scarce and they

just hope for a scholarship. Each time I

read her letters and see her love for this

country, my faith is renewed in that corny
threesome—God, Country, and Mother-
hood. With her, it is very' real.

Well that just about winds it up for
yours truly, Alice Chatlaway Kittle. My
five-year term ends this year, and I hope
the next secretaries enjoy the personal touch
with old friends as much as Pat and I have.
It has been a good experience and a re-

kindling of many memories. Thanks to all

of you for raking time to help us.

My own news is that Jim, Jr. graduates

in June from Indiana University in the

School of Business. He starts work on his

MBA this summer and enters Law School
in the fall. This boy may be the "eternal

student." Of course Uncle Sam may beckon
if we go on escalating—I remember when
I thought that word was just a moving
stairway. John is a junior at Indiana Uni-
versity and his current love is flying. He
has been taking lessons since Christmas and
even has me convinced that I should learn

so that I can help him convince Jim that

we need a plane. When I wtite it, it looks
confusing—but not when you hear him
explain it. This way I can fly to my direc-

tor's meetings at Chatham! Let me tell

you, my return to campus was a great thrill.

I had lunch with Hanna Gunderman one
day, and strolled down Woodland Road
with Miss Marks the next afternoon. I

learned a bushel, and I hope to add to it in

this next year. Joyce-McClements still

makes that wonderful pie, and Schenley
Park is still there—I hope the present
Chatham girls don't miss these two worth-
while sidetrips in Pittsburgh, my old home
town. Oh, yes, and Chatham is quite a

school—just like it's immediate ancestor

—

PCW and it's daughters—us. FILAE NOS-
TRAE ANTARII SICUT. Hail—and Fare-

well—Alice.
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MARRIAGE

Patricia Blue Byers
(Mrs. C. A.)
121 Race St.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15218

Dorothy Marshall Autote
(Mrs. Joseph J.)

313 Hastings St.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206

Janet McCormick to Clayton J. McDole,
April 19, 1965

BIRTH

Barbara Heinz Barone, a son, John Mat-
thew, August 3, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Ballard Brine (Mrs. Harry T.),

2475 Berkshire Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15241

Jane Evans Linsenmeyer (Mrs. Roy F.),

1329 Kahili Street, Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii
96734

Janet McCormick McDole (Mrs. Clayton

J.), 1500 15th Avenue East, Apartment
102, Seattle, Washington 98102
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Marjorie Noonan Ladley (Mrs. William),

210 Sunridge Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15238

Margaret Suppes Yingling (Mrs. John E.),

2524 Gunston Hall Drive, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15241

Jean Sweet Bentley (Mrs. W. Robert), 750
Powderhorn Road, Northeast, Atlanta,

Georgia 30305

Claranne Von Fossen Johnson (Mrs. R.

Curtis), 2695 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Jean Archer Rotherme! doesn't have very

much that is new. Just wishes to say that

number one son will go to Wooster next

year.

Mary Campbell Eckhardt was Florida

bound when she wrote her card, then on

to Bermuda. Daughter Lynne is working at

Neville Chemical Company and son Robin

attends Andover in Massachusetts. Mary is

very busy with the antique business, and

plans to spend the summer at their home at

Chautauqua.

Edith Cole reports that she is just getting

over having a slipped disc. She is looking

forward to a trip to Florida, and, later on,

opening the cottage for the summer.

Barbara Cooper Hepburn has a daughter

starting college in the fall and a son start-

ing high school. She is also busy with hos-

pital work.

Jean DeWoody Bailey and her husband
had an exciting trip to the Mediterranean

last fall. They toured Egypt, Jordan, Israel,

Greece, Italy, Spain and Portugal for two
months.

Peggy Dietz Abele is back teaching 4th

grade in Mt. Lebanon and enjoys it very

much. Ralph Jr. starts to Allegheny next

fall and Jennifer is in 10th grade.

Nancy Doerr Wilson reports that her

two daughters are in college, Peggy a junior

ar Miami University and Nancy a sopho-
more at Albion in Michigan. Nancy is

going to be married in June. Son Rick is a

junior in high school. Nancy keeps busy
with volunteer hospital work plus a lot of

golf in the summer.

Jane Fitzpatrick McGough was leaving

for Nassau on the Queen Mary right after

she wrote her card.

Eleanor Garrett Gittings reports that

daughter Nora is a sophomore at Grove
City College and son Matt is active in Boy
Scouts and the church boy's choir. Eleanor

is on the board of directors for the Girl

Scouts again.

Janice Goldblum still has the same job

but is temporarily working as a consultant

to the curriculum coordinator of the dis-

trict's administrative staff.

Barbara Heinz Barone sent her first child

off to Marquette University and her last

child will be two in August. With eight

children she must be very busy.

Ginny Hendryx Shank keeps young try-

ing to keep up with her six girls. Lyn and
Sally are at Syracuse University, Kathy and
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Jill are in junior high school and Kim and
Kris are in grade school.

Claire Horowitz Klein's oldest son is a

sophomore in high school and Evan is in

5th grade. Claire is very active in the Pitts-

burgh Chapter of Hadassah, having just

completed a major fund-raising campaign
of which she was chairman.

Jane Humphreys Agriesti has two chil-

dren in junior high school, two in public

elementary school, and two in the Ohio
State University elementary school. Her
husband Carl has a new job whereby he is

assigned to the faculty of Ohio State Uni-
versity for a program of research in trans-

portation safety ( emphasis on car travel )

.

The state of Ohio is the first to sponsor
such research.

Allies Janouch Price reports that the
whole family went to Puerto Rico for

Christmas. She says this is their last splurge
before the college expenses begin.

Marian Lambie Arnheim says "hello"

and reports that Dave is 18, Dan, 13, and
Louise, 10.

Coleen Lauer Stein reports that life is

exciting with two teenagers in the family.

They are looking forward to another sum-
mer of traveling and camping. She is ac-

tive in the League of Women Voters and
very much involved in a new library they

are building.

Petie (Jane) McCall Downing wants to

know if she is the first grandmother. She
became a grandmother last July. Also she

is busy with the real estate business.

Janet McCormick McDole brings us

news of her recent marriage. We wish to

congratulate her. Her husband is a physi-

cist with Boeing Company. She also is

working for Boeing Company as a technical

writer. They are living in an apartment
but are house-hunting.

Amy McKay Core finds life in Pittsburgh

very stimulating after living on a tropical

island for over five years. She has been at-

tending the lectures at the College and finds

it an ideal place to meet friends and enjoy

the programs offered to us by the College.

Dorothy Marshall Autore has been a
great help to me in getting out post cards,

etc. With five children she is kept very
busy. She has three girls in grade school

and two boys at home.

Nina Maley Ross now has her youngest

in grade school, one in junior high school,

one in senior high school, and her oldest

girl, Cindy, is a freshman at Ohio Wes-
leyan.

Connie Meyer Waldschmidt is still get-

ting settled in her new home aftet a year.

Her oldest son will go to Hillsdale College
in Michigan in the fall, and the second boy
will be a sophomore in high school. The
family spends the summer at Conneaut
Lake.

Jeannette Myers Erler is recuperating

from a knee operation, the result of a
typical "football player's injury" suffered

while weeding the lawn last August.

Marjorie Noonan Ladley moved into

their new home last April. Their oldest

child is in the 9th grade; the others are in

7th grade, 4th grade and kindergarten.

Mary Schiveppe Hoffman's daughter Mi-
mi is a sophomore at Muskingum College
and Nancy is a freshman at Wittenberg
University.

Barbara Steele Mangan has the honor to

announce that she and Bill became grand-
parents of a little girl last May 26th. (That
makes Petie Downing the second one by a

matter of weeks.) Their married daughter
lives close by so they see a great deal of the

grandchild. The younger daughter will

soon be 16. They had a trip to Florida last

June and spent Thanksgiving in Pittsburgh.

Peggy Suppes Yingling has a new son-
in-law who is a junior at Pittsburgh Semi-
nary. Ann, his wife, is a senior in elemen-
tary education at Bethany College. They
are beginning to look for colleges for
daughter June, and Molly at thirteen is

footloose and fancy free. Peggy is working
at Southminster Church in Mt. Lebanon.

Marian Teichman McKone reports a very

delightful trip through Canada and the

Gaspe Peninsula last summer.

To Catherine Watson Shryock goes my
sincere apology for the error in the last

edition of the 1943 Class News when I re-

ported that her husband was employed at

Pittsburgh National Bank, when I should
have said that Kitty worked there for al-

most three years, and has even been elected

an officer of the bank in the personnel

division. Congratulations to you, and I am
truly sorry for this mistake. Their son

John, Jr. is a freshman at the College of

Wooster in Ohio, and Ann, a junior in

high school, is thinking about college.

Mary E. Ducey Crabtree sent Barbara
Barone an exciting report from the news-
paper in their area regarding a playhouse
run by her husband. People came from
miles around to see the original play en-

titled "Tennessee U.S.A." written and di-

rected by her husband. It included all local

talent including some of their children.

Mary Evelyn did the costumes and helped

direct some of the musical numbers.

Claranne Von Fossen Johnson moved in-

to their newly built home just a week be-

fore Christmas.

Peggy Wragg Bender's children include

a sophomore in college, a senior and a

sophomore in high school, and one each in

5th and 6th grades. Her outside interest is

the DAR.

Your reporter, Pat Byers, has enjoyed

hearing from those who responded. Life at

our house continues to be hectic with two
teenagers and a three-year-old.
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Patsy Speers Bradley

(Mrs. Charles)

1004 Wilde Avenue
Drexel Hill, Pa.

Martha Cox Hartman
(Mrs. Howard)

1635 Thomas Road
Wayne, Pa. 19087

BIRTH

Ann Thomas O'Connor, a daughter,

Ruth, March 16, 1966
Amy



NEW ADDRESSES

Barbara Collins Millman (Mrs. James),
19851 Frazier Road, Rocky River, Ohio
44116

June Collins Hopkins (Mrs. William R.),

138 Limerock Street, Rockland, Maine
04841

Virginia Harper Dale (Mrs. Lewis C),
649 McKee Avenue, Monessen, Pennsyl-

vania 15062

Janet Katherine Kennedy, 50 Alton Place,

Brookline, Massachusetts 02146

Nina McAdams Handloser (Mrs. John),
424 Sea Ranch Drive, Santa Barbara,

California 93105

Martha McFall Schall (Mrs. Allen B.), 770
Osage Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15216

Jane Wood Ziercher (Mrs. Jack), Forest

Hills, Wheeling, West Virginia 26003

Patsy reporting:

Our reunion last year was great. You
who were not there would be amazed at

the number who came from far away places.

Sincere sympathy to Alice Craig Coyne
and Petie McFall Schall on the deaths of

their mothets.

Marion Uptegraff Sunnergren and Nina
McAdams Handloser have both moved into

new modern houses. Marion describes hers

as "reactionary" aftet a huge 150-year-old

farmhouse. Nina's is small and contempo-

rary, designed and built just for them. Nina
does some substitute-teaching and potting

(on a wheel, that is) and is a weekend
sailor.

Elma Emminger Joseph sounds busy

with one daughter in Fine Arts at Carnegie

Tech, one selected to tour Europe last sum-
mer with Student Leaders of America, and

three younger children taking them on the

swimming meet circuit.

Carta Gregson Dubs' daughter Andrea is

a freshman ar Chatham. I think she must
be our second alumnae daughter. {Elizabeth

Eastwood MacConnell's daughter Mary
graduated in 1964.) Carla also has two
boys: a three-year-old, and a twelve-year-

old who just built a laser and wrote a paper

on it. Didn't you just know that's the kind

of son Carla would have?

Jane Meub Evans is feeling older as her

youngest daughter turns ten. She also has a

12-year-old son and a guitar-playing, folk-

singer teenage daughter.

Jane Murray Blair missed reunion last

year because of a previous commitment to

her Girl Scouts. She is doing her camping
in May this year so will see us all at re-

union.

Eleanor St. Clair Hurtt hopes to make
reunion this year. Last year was Bill's 25th

at Harvard so they missed ours. Son Bill,

Jr. is a junior at Harvard, and Andrea will

be off to boarding school next year. This

will leave just one daughter at home with
Eleanor.

Edith Succop Dibble reports her children

range from high school to diaper age and

they are kept busy with church and school
activities.

Tillie Wilcox Moncrief and Portia Geyer
McCoy went to Bermuda with husbands
last fall. Tillie has three children, 16, 13,

and 11, and a summer home in Stone Har-
bor. I guess that keeps her busy.

Jane Wood Ziercher is getting settled in

Wheeling and making new friends.

No earth-shattering news but at least a

returned card and a warm '"hello" from
Patty Smith Joyner, Trudy Schmeichel Hut-
son, and Betty McCrory McBride.

My biggest news is daughter Pam's early

acceptance at Chatham. With Mark at Pitt

and Steve at Cornell, Charlie and I expect
to be all alone and lonely for rhe next few
years. Come see us.

Martha reporting:

Lois Allshouse Hamock has recovered
from serious surgery last summer and finds

life very good. Her husband is in public
relations work and has flown over 100,000
miles this year. Wayne ( 3 ) , Karl ( 5 )

,

Rick (13) and Allan (16) are keeping
her very busy. So glad to hear you are well,

Lois.

Dorothy Barrett Braden's news is that

daughter Sandra is in her sophomore year

at Westminster College and Barbara will

enter in the fall. Laird is in 7th grade at

Avonworth Junior High.

Jane Beck Jameson is loving every min-
ute of watching three children grow up.

Priscilla enters college next year.

Janet Brewster Reynolds is very busy
serving on four boards this year. She was
at reunion last year and hopes to come
again this year.

Helen Clewer Armstrong loves teaching

fifth grade. Daughter Leslie is now in high
school.

Marion Cohen writes that she stayed in

New York this past summer to play at the

RCA. Color Television Pavilion at the

World's Fair. She had a trip to Washing-
ton, Chicago, San Francisco and Dallas for

Pepsi. "Those were my hands playing the

piano keys on a Richard Rodgers TV. spe-

cial in December. A Rodgers-Hammerstein
concert started this year off for me with a

trip to Miami."

Barbara Collins Millman 's eldest will go
to college next year and the youngest to

kindergarten. The girls are in 7th and Sth

grades. She and Jim are happy and healthy.

June Collins Hopkins spent the summer
on their island in Penobscot Bay, and, much
to her surprise, met Jean Bacon Smith.

June and family are in Rockland during

the school year.

Jean Dalzell MacMillan has a Yugoslav-

ian college student staying with them. She

says, "We have come to love her country

and understand the administration of Tito."

Miriam Davis Schellhaas wishes she had

something exciting to report. Her two
daughters are 14 and 16 and keeping her

very busy. She is anxious to hear about

everyone.

Harriet Fleming Muryn is busy keeping
up with two boys, 13 and 10. The usual
routine but all goes well.

Louise Flood Egan took five of her chil-

dren on a wild sightseeing trip to San Fran-
cisco this summer and a rest in Carmel.
Sandy (5) started kindergarten this fall

joining 'his three older brothers. Farley, the
oldest, is a freshman in high school. Only
three-year-old Molly is loafing.

Ruth Ford Woodward writes that all is

well although she has no special news.

Janet Harkless Beattie writes that they
are all thriving and happy.

Nancy Herdt Hall had a wonderful sum-
mer in England and bumped into Carolyn
Cosel Lampl at the Shakespeare Theater
in Stratford. She's in her 4th year work-
ing for the Cincinnati Board of Education.

Audrey Heston Kidder writes that she is

busy with P.T.A., church and Recreation
Board.

Phyllis Ingraham Stout has finished all

the grade courses at Rutgers and will get

her New Jersey Elementary Certificate. She
saw Nancy Hall and Lucy Beale Bond this

last year.

Ruth Jenkins Horsburgh has news. Kip
is a Bowdoin College freshman. Chris will

be football captain his senior year, and
Laurie is a typical 8th-grader with long
hair and even longer bangs. Ken has been
to Europe twice without her.

Lois Long Kingsland says for a change
she does have news. They won a trip to

Hawaii at the Civic Light Opera's Pink
Frolic last May. They plan to take Kristin

(16) and Roy (15) there for spring vaca-

tion.-

As for me, I'm a bit busy with the usual

Scouts, Sunday School teaching, Den Moth-
er, and now president of the League of

Women Voters of this section. This is my
year to travel, finally—San Francisco and
Las Vegas in March; then Denver for a

League convention in May, and finally,

Maine in August. The children, Carolyn
14, Kathy 12 and Jon 9 are great. I did

love hearing from all of you and hope to

see you at reunion.

If you haven't contributed a dollar for

the class treasury, please send it to Ruth
Swisshelm in the Alumnae Office. Make
checks payable to Chatham Alumnae Class

Account.

This year on June 4th our class has its

reunion under the Modified Dix Plan. This
would be an excellent time for planning
our 25th reunion. See you there.

Don't forget!!!

TOGETHERNESS for

'44 - '45 - '46 - '47

on June 4
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47
Gloria Molinatto Spellacy

(Mrs. John D.)
823 Sweetleaf Road

Monroeville, Pa. 15146

Joan Werner Peterson

(Mrs. Carl M.)
507 Broadmoor Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234
MARRIAGE

Gene Wallace Thompson to Mr. Robert
R. Kennedy, June 12, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Betty Lou Anderson, 1521 Penn Avenue,
Apartment 202, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15221

Ruth Arnold Harmon (Mrs. B. C), 5293
Golf Way Lane, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

Louise Baehr Larson (Mrs. S. W.), 2144
Duquesne Avenue, McKeesport, Pennsyl-

vania 15132

Lucille Beale Bond (Mrs.), 1319 East Palo

Verde Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 85014

Jocelyn Beeson Schroder (Mrs. F. J.), 764
Beverly Park Place, Jackson, Michigan

49203

Ellen Card Donnell (Mrs. W. R.), 286
Blue Hill Avenue, Milton, Massachusetts

02187

Margaret Dodge Poindexter (Mrs. Allen),

268 Oakcrest Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15236

Mary Alice Farneth Wissner (Mrs. R. C),
11586 Iroquois Trail, Brecksville, Ohio
44141

Dorothy Fennell Stebler (Mrs. Philip F.,

Jr.), 104 Doray Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15237

Betty Fleck Hendrickson (Mrs. J. W.),
175 Ridgeway Drive, Bridgeport West
Virginia 26330

Barbara Gill Gregory (Mrs. Thomas M.,

Jr.), 99 Hall Street, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
44022

Ruth Grasso Vaughn (Mrs. Guy), 1111
Elm Circle, Seabrook, Texas 77586

Isabel Griffiths Borland (Mrs. David),
13110 Glen Brae Drive, Saratoga, Cali-

fornia 95070

Ruth Griffiths Magnuson (Mrs. Malcolm),
221 Ben-Til Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15236

Mary Alice Hoag Harrison (Mrs. John,

Jr.), 156 Norrh Spring Valley Road,
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 15317

Alice M. Kelts, 1227 Clay Street, Apart-

ment #5, San Francisco, California
94109

Joan Kaufmann Mendelsohn (Mrs.), 160
East 84th Street, New York, New York
10028

Angle King Sedwick (Mrs. Robert C),
505 Carters Grove Court, Hampton,
Virginia 23369

Leslie Lees Birch (Mrs. Edmund J.), 2117
East Lakewood Street, West Covina, Cali-

fornia 91791

Ginny Little Reid (Mrs. Warren), 30 Car-

riage Circle, Buffalo, New York 14221

Gloria Loller Lewis (Mrs. John L.), 280
Parker Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15216

Barbara Mason, 29 East 37th Street, New
York, New York 10016

Dorothy Noel Ossmundsen (Mrs. Norman),
R.R. #1, Bloomington, Indiana 47403

Marjorie Power Moore (Mrs. Thomas),
420 East Pamela Road, Arcadia, Cali-

fornia 91006

Elaine Sauerwein Mathison (Mrs. John T.),

2014 Lincoln Street, Evanston, Illinois

60201

Josie Wagner Caruthers (Mrs. John C,
Jr.), 1028 Bay Avenue, Toms River,

New Jersey 08753

Gene Wallace Kennedy (Mrs. Robert R.),

100 Braddock Road, Pirtsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15221

Betty Wedd Morrison ( Mrs.' James W. )

,

3992 Cardinal Drive, Murrysville, Penn-
sylvania 15668

Joan Wiley Nutting (Mrs. Charles G, II),

4 Island Trail, Sparta, New Jersey 07871

Joan reporting:

Marian Arras Wallace, Lucille Beale

Bond and Rosemary Hoge Milliken had a

reunion this summer—the first since grad-

uation. Marian is reaching at the nursery

school at Shadyside Presbyterian Church
and sees Miss Marks often.

Rusty Baird Grinder is teaching at Penn
Hills High School since her children are

growing up. She loves her work and is

having fun wirh the teenagers.

Patti Batch Lando is looking forward to

the reunion. Sandi, a junior at Ellis, is

being interviewed at Goucher, Wellesley,

and Smith. Patti likes Chatham but Sandi
wants to go away. Mark is at prep school
in Massachusetts. Bob spends much time at

his New York office.

Lucille Beale Bond had a wonderful

7,000 mile United States tour last summer
with her son. She is teaching eighth-grade

literature and is still attending night classes

at Arizona State University.

Her year in England was wonderful,

writes Jottie Beeson Schroder, but she is

happy to be home. Frank is in private prac-

tice again.

Scotland was the vacation spot of Helen
Brown Michaels last summer. The whole
family flew over to meet relatives and do
sightseeing. Both young children survived

better than their mother. Cal visited all the

historical places.

A "Hi to all" from Kathryn Ciganovic.

She is still with the Veterans Administra-

tion.

Since the Schencks, Hivelys, Morrisons,

and Rushes had a reunion last fall, June

Davies Rush can't wait to see everyone else

in June. She is substitute-teaching again.

Her children are taking piano and flute les-

sons and Jan practices cheers—it is noisy at

her home. Bob is still active on the Key-
stone Oaks School Board.

Ruth DeHaven Rigg writes, "I'm still

busy leading a double life as housewife and
career 'girl.' (Don't forget the quotation
marks—they're on purpose.)" She is a
member of the research staff in Medical
and Hospital Administration, Graduate
School of Public Health at the University

of Pittsburgh.

Peggy Dodge Poindexter is back after a

year in Las Vegas. She is busy with church
and community affairs in Pleasant Hills.

Pat Gersmann Joseph had a bad accident

last September, was in the hospital for four

weeks, and is jusr beginning to feel better.

Herb is with computers in the Internal

Revenue Service. Randy is driving and
Judy is at Allderdice.

Elite Goldfarb Hirsh just received her
substitute teacher's certificate and expects to

do some "sub-ing." She works with the

Glencoe Library, Recreation Committee,
Family Service and the Chatham Group.
The whole family plays tennis all year—in-

doors in the winter.

Vicki Haverstick Myers had a delightful

time in Washington, D.C., last August. The
whole family saw most of Washington and
had a congressionally arranged tour of the

White House.

Rosemary Hoge Milliken writes that

"life is good" and "my best to all."

Another reunion was held at Fickes Hall
when Anne Hutton Sage, Evie Mock Hirtle

and Ruth Melvin Young met last Septem-
ber.

Alice Kelts has completed her studies at

San Francisco State College for a teaching

certificate, and is now a long-term subsri-

tute at a senior high school teaching biolo-

gy and applied science. She has tales to tell

and asks us to read "Up the Down Stair-

case" to get an idea of her existence. It is

very different from the ivory tower of a

research lab.

We have sad news from Babs Gill Greg-

ory. Her husband died very suddenly last

March from a heart attack. She has six

children. Babs has returned to Western
Reserve to start working for her master's in

sociology. She is now a case worker for the

County Welfare Deparrment. An Amish
girl is keeping the home fires burning for

the four children who attend Chagrin Falls

School, Michael, four, in nursery school,

and the baby, Kathy, one year old. She

wants anyone who can do so to call her at

her Cleveland phone—247-7942.

Gi Gi Gilliland Denniston is moving to

California very soon.

Ruth Griffiths Magnuson loves her new
home in Pleasant Hills. Bud is now Di-

rector of Mine Fire Control for the Bureau

of Mines.

Kathryn Jeanne Huston McCready visited

Pat Gersmann Joseph this summer and

went to the New York World's Fair.
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No memory of Alma Mater

older than a year or so

is likely to bear much resemblance

to today's college or university.

Which, in our fast-moving society,

is precisely as it should be,

if higher education is . . .

To Keep Pace
with America

WT HAT (hat on earth is going on, there?

Across the land, alumni and alumnae are asking

lat question about their alma maters. Most of

merica's colleges and universities are changing

ipidly, and some of them drastically. Alumni and

lumnae, taught for years to be loyal to good old
iwash and to be sentimental about its history and

aditions, are puzzled or outraged.

And they are not the only ones making anguished

sponses to the new developments on the nation's

impuses.

From a student in Texas: "The professors care less

id less about teaching. They don't grade our papers

r exams any more, and they turn over the discus-

on sections of their classes to graduate students,

/hy can't we have mind-to-mind combat?"

From a university administrator in Michigan:

The faculty and students treat this place more like

bus terminal every year. They come and go as they

ever did before."

From a professor at a college in Pennsylvania:

The present crop of students? They're the brightest

/er. They're also the most arrogant, cynical, dis-

-.spectful, ungrateful, and intense group I've taught

i 30 years."

From a student in Ohio: "The whole bit on this

campus now is about 'the needs of society,' 'the

needs of the international situation,' 'the needs of

the ibm system.' What about my needs?"

From the dean of a college in Massachusetts:

"Everything historic and sacred, everything built by

2,000 years of civilization, suddenly seems old hat.

Wisdom now consists in being up-to-the-minute."

From a professor in New Jersey: "So help me, I

only have time to read about 10 books a year, now.

I'm always behind."

From a professor at a college for women in

Virginia: "What's happening to good manners?

And good taste? And decent dress? Are we entering

a new age of the slob?"

From a trustee of a university in Rhode Island:

"They all want us to care for and support our institu-

tion, when they themselves don't give a hoot."

From an alumnus of a college in California: "No
one seems to have time for friendship, good humor,

and fun, now. The students don't even sing, any

more. Why, most of them don't know the college

songs."

What is happening at America's colleges and

universities to cause such comments?



I
Today's colleges and universities

-T began around 1 950— silently, unnoticed.The
signs were little ones, seemingly unconnected. Sud-

denly the number of books published began to soar.

That year Congress established a National Science

Foundation to promote scientific progress through

education and basic research. College enrollments,

swollen by returned war veterans with G.I. Bill

benefits, refused to return to "normal"; instead, they

began to rise sharply. Industry began to expand its

research facilities significantly, raiding the colleges

and graduate schools for brainy talent. Faculty

salaries, at their lowest since the 1930's in terms of

real income, began to inch up at the leading col-

leges. China, the most populous nation in the world,

fell to the Communists, only a short time after several

Eastern European nations were seized by Com-
munist coups d'etat; and, aided by support from

several philanthropic foundations, there was a rush

to study Communism, military problems and

weapons, the Orient, and underdeveloped countries.

Now, 15 years later, we have begun to compre-

hend what started then. The United States, locked

in a Cold War that may drag on for half a century,

has entered a new era of rapid and unrelenting

change. The nation continues to enjoy many of the

benefits of peace, but it is forced to adopt much of

the urgency and pressure of wartime. To meet the

bold challenges from outside, Americans have had

to transform many of their nation's habits and in-

stitutions.

The biggest change has been in the rate of change

itself.

Life has always changed. But never in the history

of the world has it changed with such rapidity as it

does now. Scientist J. Robert Oppenheimer recently

observed : "One thing that is new is the prevalence of

newness, the changing scale and scope of change it-

self, so that the world alters as we walk in it, so that

the years of a man's life measure not some small

growth or rearrangement or modification of what he

learned in childhood, but a great upheaval."

Psychiatrist Erik Erikson has put it thus: "To-

day, men over 50 owe their identity as individu-

als, as citizens, and as professional workers to a

period when change had a different quality and

when a dominant view of the world was one

a one-way extension into a future of prosperit

progress, and reason. If they rebelled, they did

against details of this firm trend and often only f

the sake of what they thought were even firm

ones. They learned to respond to the periodic chi

lenge of war and revolution by reasserting the i

terrupted trend toward normalcy. What has changi

in the meantime is, above all, the character

change itself."

This new pace of change, which is not likely;

slow down soon, has begun to affect every facet

American life. In our vocabulary, people now spef

of being "on the move," of "running around," ai

of "go, go, go." In our politics, we are witnessii

a major realignment of the two-party system. Edit

Max Ways of Fortune magazine has said, "M«
American political and social issues today arise o

of a concern over the pace and quality of change 1

In our morality, many are becoming more "cool

or uncommitted. If life changes swiftly, many thill

it wise not to get too attached or devoted to an

particular set of beliefs or hierarchy of values.



usy faculties, serious students, and hard courses

Df all American institutions, that which is most

foundly affected by the new tempo of radical

mge is the school. And, although all levels of

ooling are feeling the pressure to change, those

bably feeling it the most are our colleges and
versities.

\ t the heart of America's shift to a new
of constant change is a revolution in the role

nature of higher education. Increasingly, all of

live in a society shaped by our colleges and

versities.

rom the campuses has come the expertise to

rel to the moon, to crack the genetic code, and

levelop computers that calculate as fast as light.

m the campuses has come new information

ut Africa's resources, Latin-American econom-

and Oriental politics. In the past 15 years, col-

: and university scholars have produced a dozen

or more accurate translations of the Bible, more
than were produced in the past 15 centuries. Uni-

versity researchers have helped virtually to wipe

out three of the nation's worst diseases: malaria,

tuberculosis, and polio. The chief work in art and

music, outside of a few large cities, is now being

done in our colleges and universities. And profound

concern for the U.S. racial situation, for U.S. for-

eign policy, for the problems of increasing urbanism,

and for new religious forms is now being expressed

by students and professors inside the academies

of higher learning.

As American colleges and universities have been

instrumental in creating a new world of whirlwind

change, so have they themselves been subjected to

unprecedented pressures to change. They are differ-

ent places from what they were 15 years ago—in

some cases almost unrecognizably different. The
faculties are busier, the students more serious, and

the courses harder. The campuses gleam with new
buildings. While the shady-grove and paneled-

library colleges used to spend nearly all of their

time teaching the young, they have now been

burdened with an array of new duties.

Clark Kerr, president of the University of Cali-

fornia, has put the new situation succinctly: "The
university has become a prime instrument of na-

tional purpose. This is new. This is the essence of

the transformation now engulfing our universities."

The colleges have always assisted the national

purpose by helping to produce better clergymen,

farmers, lawyers, businessmen, doctors, and teach-

ers. Through athletics, through religious and moral

guidance, and through fairly demanding academic

work, particularly in history and literature, the

colleges have helped to keep a sizable portion of

the men who have ruled America rugged, reason-

ably upright and public-spirited, and informed and

sensible. The problem of an effete, selfish, or igno-

rant upper class that plagues certain other nations

has largely been avoided in the United States.

But never before have the colleges and universities

been expected to fulfill so many dreams and projects

of the American people. Will we outdistance the

Russians in the space race? It depends on the caliber





of scientists and engineers that our universities pro-

duce. Will we find a cure for cancer, for arthritis,

for the common cold? It depends upon the faculties

and the graduates of our medical schools. Will we
stop the Chinese drive for world dominion? It de-

pends heavily on the political experts the universi-

ties turn out and on the military weapons that

university research helps develop. Will we be able

to maintain our high standard of living and to avoid

depressions? It depends upon whether the universi-

ties can supply business and government with in-

ventive, imaginative, farsighted persons and ideas.

Will we be able to keep human values alive in our

machine-filled world? Look to college philosophers

and poets. Everyone, it seems—from the impover-

ished but aspiring Negro to the mother who wants

her children to be emotionally healthy— sees the col-

lege and the university as a deliverer, today.

Thus it is no exaggeration to say that colleges and
universities have become one of our greatest re-

sources in the cold war, and one of our greatest

assets in the uncertain peace. America's schools

have taken a new place at the center of society.

Ernest Sirluck, dean of graduate studies at the

University of Toronto, has said: "The calamities of

recent history have undermined the prestige and

authority of what used to be the great central insti-

tutions of society. . . . Many people have turned to

the universities ... in the hope of finding, through

them, a renewed or substitute authority in life."

T_^JBk~. HEhe new pressures to serve the nation in

an ever-expanding variety of ways have wrought a

stunning transformation in most American colleges

and universities.

For one thing, they look different, compared with

15 years ago. Since 1950, American colleges and

universities have spent about $16.5 billion on new
buildings. One third of the entire higher education

plant in the United States is less than 15 years old.

More than 180 completely new campuses are now
being built or planned.

Scarcely a college has not added at least one

building to its plant; most have added three, four,

or more. (Science buildings, libraries, and dormi-

tories have been the most desperately needed addi-

New responsibilities

are transforming

once-quiet campuses

tions.) Their architecture and placement have

moved some alumni and students to howls of pro-

test, and others to expressions of awe and delight.

The new construction is required largely because

of the startling growth in the number of young

people wanting to go to college. In 1950, there

were about 2.2 million undergraduates, or roughly

18 percent of all Americans between 18 and 21

years of age. This academic year, 1965-66, there

are about 5.4 million undergraduates— a whopping

30 percent of the 18-21 age group.* The total num-
ber of college students in the United States has

more than doubled in a mere decade and a half.

As two officials of the American Council on Edu-

cation pointed out, not long ago: "It is apparent

that a permanent revolution in collegiate patterns

has occurred, and that higher education has be-

come and will continue to be the common training

ground for American adult life, rather than the

province of a small, select portion of society."

Of today's 5.4 million undergraduates, one in

every five attends a kind of college that barely

existed before World War II— the junior, or com-

munity, college. Such colleges now comprise nearly

one third of America's 2,200 institutions of higher

education. In California, where community colleges

have become an integral part of the higher educa-

tion scene, 84 of every 1 00 freshmen and sophomores

last year were enrolled in this kind of institution. By

1975, estimates the U.S. Office of Education, one

in every two students, nationally, will attend a

two-year college.

Graduate schools are growing almost as fast.

*The percentage is sometimes quoted as being much higher be-

cause it is assumed that nearly all undergraduates are in the 18-21

bracket. Actually onlv 68 percent of all college students are in that

age category. Three percent are under IS; 29 percent are over 21.



Higher education's

patterns are

so are its leaders

While only 1 1 percent of America's college gradu-

ates went on to graduate work in 1950, about 25

percent will do so after their commencement in

1966. At one institution, over 85 percent of the

recipients of bachelor's degrees now continue their

education at graduate and professional schools.

Some institutions, once regarded primarily as under-

graduate schools, now have more graduate students

than undergraduates. Across America, another phe-

nomenon has occurred: numerous state colleges

have added graduate schools and become uni-

versities.

There are also dramatic shifts taking place among
the various kinds of colleges. It is often forgotten

that 877, or 40 percent, of America's colleges and
universities are related, in one way or another, with

religious denominations (Protestant, 484; Catholic,

366; others, 27). But the percentage of the nation's

students that the church-related institutions enroll

has been dropping fast; last year they had 950,000

undergraduates, or only 18 percent of the total.

Sixty-nine of the church-related colleges have fewer

than 100 students. Twenty percent lack accredita-

tion, and another 30 percent are considered to be

academically marginal. Partially this is because

they have been unable to find adequate financial

support. A Danforth Foundation commission on

church colleges and universities noted last spring:

"The irresponsibility of American churches in pro-

viding for their institutions is deplorable. The aver-

age contribution of churches to their colleges is only

12.8 percent of their operating budgets."

Church-related colleges have had to contend

with a growing secularization in American life, with

the increasing difficulty of locating scholars with a

religious commitment, and with bad planning from

their sponsoring church groups. About planning,

the Danforth Commission report observed: "No one

can justify the operation of four Presbyterian c

leges in Iowa, three Methodist colleges in India)

five United Presbyterian institutions in Misso*

nine Methodist colleges in North Carolina (inch

ing two brand new ones), and three Roman Cathc

colleges for women in Milwaukee."

Another important shift among the colleges

the changing position of private institutions, as pi

lie institutions grow in size and number at a mi
faster rate. In 1950, 50 percent of all students w
enrolled in private colleges; this year, the priv

colleges' share is only 33 percent. By 1975, fe\

than 25 percent of all students are expected to



rolled in the non-public colleges and universities.

Other changes are evident: More and more stu-

nts prefer urban colleges and universities to rural

ies; now, for example, with more than 400,000

idents in her colleges and universities, America's

eatest college town is metropolitan New York,

^education is gaining in relation to the all-men's

d the all-women's colleges. And many predomi-

ntly Negro colleges have begun to worry about

sir future. The best Negro students are sought

:er by many leading colleges and universities, and
ch year more and more Negroes enroll at inte-

ated institutions. Precise figures are hard to come

by, but 15 years ago there were roughly 120.000

Negroes in college, 70 percent of them in predomi-

nantly Negro institutions; last year, according to

Whitney Young, Jr., executive director of the

National Urban League, there were 220,000 Ne-
groes in college, but only 40 percent at predomi-

nantly Negro institutions.

T,J^- HEhe remarkable growth in the number of

students going to college and the shifting patterns

of college attendance have had great impact on the

administrators of the colleges and universities. They
have become, at many institutions, a new breed

of men.

Not too long ago, many college and university

presidents taught a course or two, wrote important

papers on higher education as well as articles and

books in their fields of scholarship, knew most of

the faculty intimately, attended alumni reunions,

and spoke with heartiness and wit at student din-

ners, Rotary meetings, and football rallies. Now
many presidents are preoccupied with planning

their schools' growth and with the crushing job of

finding the funds to make such growth possible.

Many a college or university president today is,

above all else, a fund-raiser. If he is head of a pri-

vate institution, he spends great amounts of time

searching for individual and corporate donors; if he

leads a public institution, he adds the task of legis-

lative relations, for it is from the legislature that the

bulk of his financial support must come.

With much of the rest of his time, he is involved

in economic planning, architectural design, person-

nel recruitment for his faculty and staff, and curric-

ulum changes. (Curriculums have been changing

almost as substantially as the physical facilities,

because the explosion in knowledge has been as

sizable as the explosion in college admissions. \Vhole

new fields such as biophysics and mathematical

economics have sprung up; traditional fields have

expanded to include new topics such as comparative

ethnic music and the history of film; and topics

that once were touched on lightly, such as Oriental

studies or oceanography, now require extended

treatment.)

To cope with his vastly enlarged duties, the mod-



Many professors are research-minded specialist!

em college or university president has often had to

double or triple his administrative staff since 1950.

Positions that never existed before at most institu-

tions, such as campus architects, computer pro-

grammers, government liaison officials, and deans

of financial aid, have sprung up. The number of

institutions holding membership in the American

College Public Relations Association, to cite only

one example, has risen from 591 in 1950 to more

than 1,000 this year—including nearly 3,000 indi-

vidual workers in the public relations and fund-

raising field.

A whole new profession, that of the college "de-

velopment officer," has virtually been created in

the past 1 5 years to help the president, who is usu-

ally a transplanted scholar, with the twin problems

of institutional growth and fund-raising. According

to Eldredge Hiller, executive director of the Ameri-

can Association of Fund-Raising Counsel, "In 1950

very few colleges and universities, except those in

the Ivy League and scattered wealthy institutions,

had directors or vice presidents of development.

Now there are very few institutions of higher learn-

ing that do not." In addition, many schools that

have been faced with the necessity of special de-

velopment projects or huge capital campaigns have

sought expertise and temporary personnel from out-

side development consultants. The number of major

firms in this field has increased from 10 to 26 since

1950, and virtually every firm's staff has grown

dramatically over the years.

Many alumni, faculty members, and students

who have watched the president's suite of offices

expand have decried the "growing bureaucracy."

What was once "old President Doe" is now "The
Administration," assailed on all sides as a driving,

impersonal, remote organization whose purposes

and procedures are largely alien to the traditional

world of academe.

No doubt there is some truth to such charges. In

their pursuit of dollars to raise faculty salaries and

to pay for better facilities, a number of top officials

at America's colleges and universities have had

insufficient time for educational problems, and some
have been more concerned with business efficiency

than with producing intelligent, sensible huma
beings. However, no one has yet suggested ho'

"prexy" can be his old, sweet, leisurely, scholar!

self and also a dynamic, farsighted administrate

who can successfully meet the new challenges i

unprecedented, radical, and constant change.

One president in the Midwest recently said: "Tr

engineering faculty wants a nuclear reactor. Tr

arts faculty needs a new theater. The students wai

new dormitories and a bigger psychiatric consultir

office. The alumni want a better faculty and a ne

gymnasium. And they all expect me to produ(

these out of a single office with one secretary and

small filing cabinet, while maintaining friendly coi

tacts with them all. I need a magic lantern."

Another president, at a small college in Ne
England, said: "The faculty and students clai

they don't see much of me any more. Some ha1

become vituperative and others have wondered if

really still care about them and the learning proces

I was a teacher for 18 years. I miss them—and n

scholarly work—terribly."

T-JBl^ hehe role and pace of the professors ha
changed almost as much as the administrators',

not more, in the new period of rapid growth ai

radical change.

For the most part, scholars are no longer regardt

as ivory-tower dreamers, divorced from societ

They are now important, even indispensable, m<

and women, holding keys to international securit

economic growth, better health, and cultural e

cellence. For the first time in decades, most of tht

salaries are approaching respectability. (The n

tional average of faculty salaries has risen fro

$5,311 in 1950 to $9,317 in 1965, according to

survey conducted by the American Association

University Professors.) The best of them are pi

sued by business, government, and other colleg<

They travel frequently to speak at national co

ferences on modern music or contemporary urb;



problems, and to international conferences on par-

ticle physics or literature.

In the classroom, they are seldom the professors of

the past: the witty, cultured gentlemen and ladies

—

or tedious pedants—who know Greek, Latin, French,

literature, art, music, and history fairly well. They
are now earnest, expert specialists who know alge-

braic geometry or international monetary economics

—and not much more than that

—

exceedingly well.

Sensing America's needs, a growing number of

them are attracted to research, and many prefer it

to teaching. And those who are not attracted are

often pushed by an academic "rating system"

which, in effect, gives its highest rewards and pro-

motions to people who conduct research and write

about the results they achieve. "Publish or perish"

is the professors' succinct, if somewhat overstated,

way of describing how the system operates.

Since many of the scholars—and especially the

youngest instructors— are more dedicated and "fo-

cused" than their predecessors of yesteryear, the

allegiance of professors has to a large degree shifted

from their college and university to their academic

discipline. A radio-astronomer first, a Siwash pro-

fessor second, might be a fair way of putting it.

There is much talk about giving control of the

universities back to the faculties, but there are strong

indications that, when the opportunity is offered,

the faculty members don't want it. Academic deci-

sion-making involves committee work, elaborate in-

vestigations, and lengthy deliberations—time away

from their laboratories and books. Besides, many
professors fully expect to move soon, to another

college or to industry or government, so why bother

about the curriculum or rules of student conduct?

Then, too, some of them plead an inability to take

part in broad decision-making since they are expert

in only one limited area. "I'm a geologist," said one

professor in the West. "What would I know about

admissions policies or student demonstrations?"

Professors have had to narrow their scholarly in-

terests chiefly because knowledge has advanced to a

point where it is no longer possible to master more

than a tiny portion of it. Physicist Randall Whaley,

who is now chancellor of the University of Missouri

at Kansas City, has observed: "There is about

100 times as much to know now as was avail-

able in 1900. By the year 2000, there will be over

1,000 times as much." (Since 1950 the number of

scholarly periodicals has increased from 45,000 to



95,000. In science alone, 55,000 journals, 60,000

books, and 100,000 research monographs are pub-

lished annually.) In such a situation, fragmentation

seems inevitable.

Probably the most frequently heard cry about

professors nowadays, even at the smaller colleges, is

that they are so research-happy that they neglect

teaching. "Our present universities have ceased to be

schools," one graduate student complained in the

Harvard Educational Reviewlastspring. Similar charges

have stirred pulses at American colleges and uni-

versities coast to coast, for the past few years.

No one can dispute the assertion that research

has grown. The fact is, it has been getting more and

more attention since the end of the Nineteenth

Century, when several of America's leading uni-

versities tried to break away from the English col-

lege tradition of training clergymen and gentlemen,

primarily through the classics, and to move toward

the German university tradition of rigorous scholar-

ship and scientific inquiry. But research has pro-

ceeded at runaway speed since 1950, when the

Federal Government, for military, political, eco-

nomic, and public-health reasons, decided to sup-

port scientific and technological research in a major

way. In 1951 the Federal Government spent $295

million in the colleges and universities for research

and development. By 1965 that figure had grown
to $1.7 billion. During the same period, private

philanthropic foundations also increased their sup-

port substantially.

At bottom, the new emphasis on research is due

to the university's becoming "a prime instrument

of national purpose," one of the nation's chief means
of maintaining supremacy in a long-haul cold war.

The emphasis is not likely to be lessened. And more
and more colleges and universities will feel its

effects.

B ut what about education—the teaching

of young people—that has traditionally been the

basic aim of our institutions of higher learning?

Many scholars contend, as one university presi-

dent put it, that "current research commitments
are far more of a positive aid than a detriment to

teaching," because they keep teachers vital and at

The push to do research^

Does it affect teaching?

the forefront of knowledge. "No one engaged in re-1

search in his field is going to read decade-old lec-

ture notes to his class, as many of the so-called 'great

professors' of yesterday did," said a teacher at a uni-
]

versity in Wisconsin.

Others, however, see grave problems resulting
j

from the great emphasis on research. For one thing,
;

they argue, research causes professors to spend less

time with students. It also introduces a disturbing

note of competitiveness among the faculty. One
physicist has put it this way:

"I think my professional field of physics is getting

too hectic, too overcrowded; there is too much pres-

sure for my taste. . . . Research is done under tre-

mendous pressure because there are so many people

after the same problem that one cannot afford to

relax. If you are working on something which 10

other groups are working on at the same time, and •

you take a week's vacation, the others beat you

and publish first. So it is a mad race."

Heavy research, others argue, may cause pro-

fessors to concentrate narrowly on their discipline

and to see their students largely in relation to it

alone. Numerous observers have pointed to the

professors' shift to more demanding instruction, but

also to their more technical, pedantic teaching.

They say the emphasis in teaching may be moving

from broad understanding to factual knowledge,

from community and world problems to each disci-

pline's tasks, from the releasing of young people's

minds to the cramming of their minds with the stuff

of each subject. A professor in Louisiana has said,

"In modern college teaching there is much more

of the 'how' than the 'why.' Values and fundamen-

tals are too interdisciplinary."

And, say the critics, research focuses attention on

the new, on the frontiers of knowledge, and tends to

forget the history of a subject or the tradition of

intellectual inquiry. This has wrought havoc with

liberal arts education, which seeks to introduce

young people to the modes, the achievements, the



DRAWINGS BY ARNO STERNGLASS

consequences, and the difficulties of intellectual in-

quiry in Western civilization. Professor Maure
Goldschmidt, of Oregon's Reed College, has said:

"The job of a liberal arts college is to pass on

the heritage, not to push the frontiers. Once you get

into the competitive research market, the demands

become incompatible with good teaching."

Another professor, at a university in Florida, has

said:

"Our colleges are supposed to train intelligent

citizens who will use knowledge wisely, not just

intellectual drones. To do this, the colleges must

convey to students a sense of where we've come
from, where we are now, and where we are going

—

as well as what it all means—and not just inform

them of the current problems of research in each

field."



Somewhat despairingly, ProfessorJacques Barzun

recently wrote:

"Nowadays the only true believers in the liberal

arts tradition are the men of business. They really

prefer general intelligence, literacy, and adapt-

ability. They know, in the first place, that the con-

ditions of their work change so rapidly that no col-

lege courses can prepare for them. And they also

know how often men in mid-career suddenly feel

that their work is not enough to sustain their

spirits."

Many college and university teachers readily ad-

mit that they may have neglected, more than they

should, the main job of educating the young. But

they just as readily point out that their role is

changing, that the rate of accumulation of knowl-

edge is accelerating madly, and that they are ex-

tremely busy and divided individuals. They also

note that it is through research that more money,

glory, prestige, and promotions are best attained

in their profession.

For some scholars, research is also where the

highest excitement and promise in education are to

be found. "With knowledge increasing so rapidly,

research is the only way to assure a teacher that

he is keeping ahead, that he is aware of the really

new and important things in his field, that he can be

an effective teacher of the next generation," says one

advocate of research-raw-instruction. And, for some,

research is the best way they know to serve the

nation. "Aren't new ideas, more information, and

new discoveries most important to the United States

ifwe are to remain free and prosperous?" asks a pro-

fessor in the Southwest. "We're in a protracted war
with nations that have sworn to bury us."

T-JBL^ HE. he students, of course, are perplexed by

the new academic scene.

They arrive at college having read the catalogues

and brochures with their decade-old paragraphs

about "the importance of each individual" and
"the many student-faculty relationships"—and hav-

ing heard from alumni some rosy stories about the

leisurely, friendly, pre-war days at Quadrangle U.

On some campuses, the reality almost lives up to

the expectations. But on others, the students are



The students react

to
rr

the system" with

fierce independence

.

dismayed to discover that they are treated as merely

parts of another class (unless they are geniuses, star

athletes, or troublemakers), and that the faculty

and deans are extremely busy. For administrators,

faculty, and alumni, at least, accommodating to the

new world of radical change has been an evolu-

tionary process, to which they have had a chance to

adjust somewhat gradually; to the students, arriving

fresh each year, it comes as a severe shock.

Forced to look after themselves and gather broad

understanding outside of their classes, they form

their own community life, with their own values

and methods of self-discovery. Piqued by apparent

adult indifference and cut off from regular contacts

with grown-up dilemmas, they tend to become more

outspoken, more irresponsible, more independent.

Since the amount of financial aid for students has

tripled since 1950, and since the current condition

of American society is one of affluence, many stu-

dents can be independent in expensive ways: twist

parties in Florida, exotic cars, and huge record col-

lections. They tend to become more sophisticated

about those things that they are left to deal with on

their own: travel, religion, recreation, sex, politics.

Partly as a reaction to what they consider to be

adult dedication to narrow, selfish pursuits, and

partly in imitation of their professors, they have

become more international-minded and socially

conscious. Possibly one in 10 students in some

colleges works off-campus in community service

projects— tutoring the poor, fixing up slum dwellings,

or singing and acting for local charities. To the

consternation of many adults, some students have

become a force for social change, far away from

their colleges, through the Peace Corps in Bolivia

or a picket line in another state. Pressured to be

brighter than any previous generation, they fight to



feel as useful as any previous generation. A student

from Iowa said: '"I don't want to study, study,

study, just to fill a hole in some government or

industrial bureaucracy."

The students want to work out a new style of

academic life, just as administrators and faculty

members are doing; but they don't know quite

how, as yet. They are burying the rah-rah stuff, but

what is to take its place? They protest vociferously

against whatever they don't like, but they have no

program of reform. Restless, an increasing number

of them change colleges at least once during their

undergraduate careers. They are like the two char-

acters in Jack Kerouac's On the Road. "We got to

go and never stop till we get there," says one.

"Where are we going, man?" asks the other. "I

don't know, but we gotta go," is the answer.

As with any group in swift transition, the students

are often painfully confused and contradictory. A
Newsweek poll last year that asked students whom
they admired most found that many said "Nobody"
or gave names like Y. A. Tittle or Joan Baez. It is

no longer rare to find students on some campuses

dressed in an Ivy League button-down shirt, farm-

er's dungarees, a French beret, and a Roman beard

— all at once. They argue against large bureaucra-

cies, but most turn to the industrial giants, not to

smaller companies or their own business ventures,

tffioS$r#&9



The alumni lament: We don't recognize the place

when they look for jobs after graduation. They are

critical of religion, but they desperately seek people,

courses, and experiences that can reveal some mean-

ing to them. An instructor at a university in Con-

necticut says: "The chapel is fairly empty, but the

religion courses are bulging with students."

Caught in the rapids of powerful change, and

left with only their own resources to deal with the

rush, the students tend to feel helpless—often too

much so. Sociologist David Riesman has noted:

"The students know that there are many decisions

out of their conceivable control, decisions upon

which their lives and fortunes truly depend. But . . .

this truth, this insight, is over-generalized, and,

being believed, it becomes more and more 'true'."

Many students, as a result, have become grumblers

and cynics, and some have preferred to withdraw

into private pads or into early marriages. However,

there are indications that some students are learning

how to be effective—if only, so far, through the

largely negative methods of disruption.

I.f the faculties and the students are per-

plexed and groping, the alumni of many American

colleges and universities are positively dazed. Every-

thing they have revered for years seems to be crum-

bling: college spirit, fraternities, good manners,

freshman customs, colorful lectures, singing, humor
magazines and reliable student newspapers, long

talks and walks with professors, daily chapel, din-

ners by candlelight in formal dress, reunions that

are fun. As one alumnus in Tennessee said, "They

keep asking me to give money to a place I no longer

recognize." Assaulted by many such remarks, one

development officer in Massachusetts countered:

"Look, alumni have seen America and the world

change. When the old-timers went to school there

were no television sets, few cars and fewer airplanes,

no nuclear weapons, and no Red China. Why
should colleges alone stand still? It's partly our

fault, though. We traded too long on sentiment

rather than information, allegiance, and purpose."

What some alumni are beginning to realize is

that they themselves are changing rapidly. Owing
to the recent expansion of enrollments, nearly one

half of all alumni and alumnae now are persons

who have been graduated since 1950, when the

period of accelerated change began. At a number
of colleges, the song-and-revels homecomings have

been turned into seminars and discussions about

space travel or African politics. And at some institu-

tions, alumni councils are being asked to advise on

and, in some cases, to help determine parts of

college policy.

Dean David B. Truman, of New York's Columbia

College, recently contended that alumni are going

to have to learn to play an entirely new role vis-a-vis

their alma maters. The increasingly mobile life of

most scholars, many administrators, and a growing

number of students, said the dean, means that, if

anyone is to continue to have a deep concern for the

whole life and future of each institution, "that focus

increasingly must come from somewhere outside

the once-collegial body of the faculty"—namely,

from the alumni.

However, even many alumni are finding it harder

to develop strong attachments to one college or

university. Consider the person who goes to, say,

Davidson College in North Carolina, gets a law-

degree from the University of Virginia, marries a girl

who was graduated from Wellesley, and settles in

Albuquerque, New Mexico, where he pays taxes

to help support the state university. (He pays Fed-

eral taxes, too, part of which goes, through Govern-

ment grants and contracts, to finance work at

hundreds of other colleges and universities.)

Probably the hardest thing of all for many alumni

—indeed, for people of all loyalties—to be recon-

ciled to is that we live in a new era of radical change,

a new time when almost nothing stands still for

very long, and when continual change is the normal

pattern of development. It is a terrible fact to face

openly, for it requires that whole chunks of our

traditional way of thinking and behaving be revised.

Take the standard chore of defining the purpose

of any particular college or university. Actually,



some colleges and universities are now discarding

the whole idea of statements of purpose, regarding

their main task as one of remaining open-ended to

accommodate the rapid changes. "There is no single

'end' to be discovered," says California's Clark

Kerr. Many administrators and professors agree.

But American higher education is sufficiently vast

and varied to house many—especially those at small

colleges or church-related institutions—who differ

with this view.

What alumni and alumnae will have to find, as

will everyone connected with higher education, are

some new norms, some novel patterns of behavior

by which to navigate in this new, constantly inno-

vating society.

For the alumni and alumnae, then, there must be

an ever-fresh outlook. They must resist the inclina-

tion to howl at every departure that their alma mater

makes from the good old days. They need to see their

alma mater and its role in a new light. To remind

professors about their obligations to teach students

in a stimulating and broadening manner may be a

continuing task for alumni; but to ask the faculty

to return to pre-1950 habits of leisurely teaching

and counseling will be no service to the new aca-

demic world.

In order to maintain its greatness, to keep ahead,

America must innovate. To innovate, it must con-

duct research. Hence, research is here to stay. And
so is the new seriousness of purpose and the intensity

of academic work that today is so widespread on
the campuses.

Alumni could become a greater force for keeping

alive at our universities and colleges a sense of joy,

a knowledge of Western traditions and values, a

quest for meaning, and a respect for individual per-

sons, especially young persons, against the mounting

pressures for sheer work, new findings, mere facts,

and bureaucratic depersonalization. In a period of

radical change, they could press for some enduring

values amidst the flux. In a period focused on the

new, they could remind the colleges of the Virtues

of teaching about the past.

But they can do this only if they recognize the

existence of rapid change as a new factor in the life

of the nation's colleges; if they ask, "How and what

kind of change?" and not, " Why change?"

"It isn't easy," said an alumnus from Utah. "It's

like asking a farm boy to get used to riding an

escalator all day long."

One long-time observer, the editor of a distin-

guished alumni magazine, has put it this way:

"We— all of us—need an entirely new concept

of higher education. Continuous, rapid change is

now inevitable and normal. If we recognize that

our colleges from now on will be perpetually chang-

ing, but not in inexorable patterns, we shall be able

to control the direction of change more intelligently.

And we can learn to accept our colleges on a wholly

new basis as centers of our loyalty and affection."
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Ruth Arnold Harmon and Louise Baehr
Larson are looking forward to seeing all of

you at our reunion on June 4. There will

be seminars in the morning and alumnae
and class business meetings following a re-

union luncheon in the Woodland Hall din-

ing room. In the evening there will be a

champagne punch party and buffet supper
in the Benedum gardens. Imagine excellent

food and music in a beautiful hilltop set-

ting at a mansion for a reasonable cost!

Louise, as alumnae president, attended a

similar affair last year and recommends it

highly. Hope to see you.

Gloria reporting:

Angle King Sedwick and Bob are hap-

pily settled in Hampton, Virginia where
they have a lovely five-bedroom home. Bob
is director of George Washington Univer-
sity's Tidewater Center and the consulting

firm of Administrative Research Associates.

The Sedwicks extend an invitation for

everyone to visit—they say the boating is

wonderful!

A Scandinavian tour is in the offing for

the four Webbs and Mr. Larson, writes

Dolly Larson Webb. Dolly is finding her-

self more and more involved with club

and civic activities.

Ginny LeFurgy Tubbs comments that it

has been a very busy year for community
projects. She is president of the Southern

California Chatham Alumnae Club, also.

A move to the "windy city" last March
for Ginny Little ReiJ, et al. The Reids

moved into their new house in August.

Both boys are trumpeteers in the school

band.

Gloria Loller Lewis returned her card

with no news but a new address. She for-

got to mention that she and Jack did a

tremendous job of decorating the home
they recently bought in Mt. Lebanon. It

should be on a house tour.

The Christmas holidays brought together

the families of LaVerne Lower Scott and
Ginny Toy Schenck.

Barbara Mason enjoyed her wanderings

through Spain and Italy last spring. She is

happily working five days a week now in-

stead of six, styling and selecting fabrics

for a robe manufacturer in New York City.

It's back to graduate school for Nancy
McCreery McCook where she is working

toward a Ph.D. Marc is a ninth-grader

now and has grown to a height of 6' 1" at

the age of 14.

Josie McKenrick Tobie, Alan, their three

teenage daughters and five animals plan to

move this summer to an old two-room

schoolhouse which they have bought just

east of Lancaster, in Eden, Pa.

Jeanne Rambo Dunbar's daughter Nanci
was married last summer. Jeanne enjoys

being a Pink Lady at Palo Alto—Stanford

Hospital.

Jesse Smith James and Mark are viewing

their daughter's driving with mixed emo-
tions.

Doris Snyder Hookway returned to her

firsr love—teaching first grade. She, Ron
and the children are excited about plans for

a trip to England this summer—Ron has
not seen his family since emigrating in

1952.

A tour around Chatham last spring im-
pressed both Marty Stewart Dimmick and
her daughter. Marry says it was fun seeing

so many classmates and their daughters.

Norma Trozzo Hopkinson tells us that

Sam is now a junior high school principal.

The Hopkinsons have been travelling about
lately to places like Jekyll Island, Georgia,
the Florida Keys and Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, playing much golf and salt water
fishing.

"It's great to be in Toms River, New
Jersey," writes Josie Wagner Caruthers,

"where we've bought and moved to a new
house after a sojourn of 1 1 years at Church
Farm School ( Poali, Pa. ) . Four dozen daily

kindergarrners are lively but wonderful."
All four Caruthers enjoy the ocean, beach
and fishing.

Gene Wallace Kennedy welcomes all to

the Kennedy's Forest Hills home (tele-

phone 241-4713). She claims husband Bob
deserves a medal, and to use Gene's own
words, "After being a bachelor for 39 years,

he is a marvelous father and husband."

Mary Lou Wallace Vrazee started to

Graduate Library School at Pitt, full time,

in January. All four Frazees are well and
send best wishes.

After a three-week trip to Europe last

year Nancy Walters Cobetto found Paris

everything Mme. Owens promised. Nancy
still studies music and is hoping for a

combo right in her own family very soon.

Greetings a la Rome from Laura Wiley
Robertson. The Robertsons are saddened

by the thought of leaving after almost four

wonderful years there. Their apartment is

on the grounds of an old villa surrounded

by beautiful gardens, huge ancient trees and
two swimming pools. They have traveled

extensively, found Egypt the most interest-

ing, and took an Easter cruise to the Gre-

cian Islands.

Janice Wilson Bader is feeling quite fit

again after some months of recuperation

from major surgery. She is hoping for a

class reunion soon. (It's June 4, Janice,

sooner than you think!

)

"I've done 'Brownies' and am now serv-

ing as PTA president," writes Carolyn

Wise Walp, while Jean Yeager Love com-

ments, "Nothing particularly exciting save

that we're now living in Slippery Rock
which boasts some 2000 inhabitants . . .

an interesting change from urban living."

Have YOU voted??

If not,

please mail your ballot

I

|

I

4.
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immediately.

Eva Christy Frangoulis

CMrs. Michael)
275 Cascade Road

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

Jean Fraser Bailey

(Mrs. Oakland)
194 Lynn Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

Ann Shane Perkey
(Mrs. Nevin B.)

38 McMunn Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15205

Corrine Welch Parton
(Mrs. James M.)

224 Sleepy Hollow Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

BIRTHS

Ruth Clarkson Brown, 4th child, 3rd
daughter, Julie Ellen, January 8, 1966

Pat Williams Holman, a son, Andrew,
April 1, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Rachel Anto Parens (Mrs. Henri), 540
Manor Road, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania
19096

Lu Beery Wenneker (Mrs. Jerome), c/o
Carminati, Via Delia Mattonaia 23, Flor-

ence, Italy (Until summer)

Louise Diehl. 336 Allegheny Avenue, Kit-

tanning, Pennsylvania 16201

Mary Ewing Sipe (Mrs. Robert N.), 132
Burns Avenue, Beaver Falls, Pennsylva-
nia 15010

Naomi Garlick Kinard (Mrs. Roy F. ), 6
Randall Court, Annapolis, Maryland
21401

Alice Holt Miller (Mrs. Robert L.), 4939
Longview Drive, Murrysville, Pennsyl-

vania 15668

Dorothy King Schlimpen (Mrs. Eugene

J.), 176 Woodbridge Drive, Carnegie,

Pennsylvania 15106

Jean McGregor Kondrat (Mrs. Raymond
R.), 18 Old Farm Lane, Attleboro,

Massachusetts 02703

Margery Means Waters (Mrs. R. M., Jr.),

Margate Towers, Apartment 1100, Mar-
gate City, New Jersey 08402

Betty Melvin Nix (Mrs. Laurence), 305-C
Evans Street, Apartment 4, Williams-
ville, New York 14221

Joan Morledge Michaelian (Mrs. Charles

T.), 97 Stonewall Place, Newport News,
Virginia 23606

Avis Ochsenhirt Moore (Mrs. E. W., Jr.),

25191 Sunset Oval, North Olmsted,

Ohio 44070

Beverly Stein Johnston (Mrs. Arthur),

743 Hawthorne Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15235

Mary Van Kirk Kim (Mrs. Joseph), 15

South 4th Street, Youngwood, Pennsyl-

vania 15697

Virginia Van Scoy Armin (Mrs. C. Perry),

2805 Bixby Avenue, Bemidji, Minne-
sota 56601

Eva reporting:

Marge Alexander Brinkworth writes that

she still has the same old routine, five chil-
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dren, dog, bird and guinea pig. She is

second vice president of the Church Wom-
en's Association in charge of the year book
and speakers. She is also the publicity

chairman for the Child Health Association

which runs the Sewickley House Tour each

May. Marge tells us that they re-did their

third floor as an apartment for her hus-

band's parents who now live with them.

Mimi Altman Russell is still teaching

sixth grade. She had the pleasure of play-

ing the lead in "Arsenic and Old Lace" at

their Community Theatre, and also played

with their local professional company for

three weeks in "My Three Angels." Mimi's
husband and children also have played in

one theatre or the other this past year.

]eanne Anderson Nesbit is substitute-

teaching and taking care of her family.

Ruth Brodnax Craig is still busy as ever

though all four children are in school.

Ruth Clarkson Brown reports that with

the birth of their fourth child in January

they are back in the diaper business again.

She wants to thank all her friends who sent

notes on their Christmas cards.

M. J. Ewing Sipe writes that they moved
into their new home in September. Their

12-year-old son, Craig, is out of school this

year recuperating from a critical illness he
had last spring. Becky, age 9, is always

deeply involved in school and Scout activ-

ities, youth choir, and in general keeps

them in touch with the "outside world."

Pat Hardy Butts tells us that there is

nothing new in her life but thanks us for

inquiring.

Dottie Suanson Fey happily reports that

they adopted a baby boy, Robert Andrew,
in October. He has been keeping her busy

but she can't imagine life without him now.

Corinne reporting:

Joan Culbertson Bayley is busy with
PTA and regular chores of family life. She
sees Mary Kay Fletcher Anderson regularly.

Louise Diehl, still with the Girl Scouts,

will be directing residenr camp this year

for the third time. Donnie Vail Rea, '48,

was her assistant camp director last year

and they had a ball.

Mary Kay Fletcher Anderson and her
family love Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and all are

well, happy and busy.

Bobby Hanson Helm says how very busy
she is with a teenager for the first time,

Cub Scouter, Brownie Assistant and a Boy
Scout. Need she say more?

Louise Heineman Harper has no special

news but does want to say "Hi" to every-

one.

Benita Heifer Lear writes from Miami,
Florida that she would love to see anyone
who comes down her way. Her daughter

Lynne recently received high honors in the

National French Honor Society and the

Quill and Scroll.

Shirley Laurence Mason reports that aft-

er 3 Vi years of trying, she and Olga Mamu-
la Kaish finally had a reunion at Olga's

home in Syracuse.

Eleanor Luthringer Mattson spent the

better patt of last year recuperating from a

February gall-bladder operation and relocat-

ing in April in a new house in Chagrin
Falls. Also, as if all rhis weren't enough, as

of January 1 she has taken on a challeng-

ing and rewarding part-time position as

financial secretary of her church.

Carol McCullough Stride says her family

is well, happy and busy. Her daughters are

now 12, 10, 5, and almost 2.

]ean McGregor Kondrat is back from
Australia now, since May of 1965, settling

in Attleboro, Massachusetts after two
months of travel in the East, Mid-East and
Europe. They are busy adding on to their

house and trying to adjust to the pace of

life in the U.S.A.

Harriet Kerr Daye says their children are

fine, she is still working as supervisory

teacher for Venango County Day Care
Training Center, and her husband Harry
is now Chief Engineer at Polk State School.

Jane Linton Smith says now that Meg is

in kindergarten she is tutoring each morn-
ing and is anxious to read the news of

other '49ers.

Marjorie Livesy Sims really has her hands
full this year with taking care of their 4
girls, the oldest a "new" teenager, and
teaching third grade for the- first time.

Marilyn Marks Zelt says they are all busy
with many church and civic activities. Her
boys are all in school—Albert a junior on
the high school swimming team, Roger in

6th grade, and Freddie in 1st grade.

June Reed Shaffer keeps busy with Janell,

11, Eddie, 9. She is still active in the State

Dental Auxilliary and as a Den Mother 52
weeks a year.

My thanks to all of you from whom I

heard and a special greeting to everyone. I

hope you'll keep in mind that '67 is our
reunion year. Plan now to do your part to

make it our best. You'll all be hearing from
me! As far as news . . . I'm especially busy
as Den Mother with Johnny, our oldest,

the denner. Alice and Billy, 4 and 3, main-
tain the fort at home—Fort Boonesboro
they call it!

Jean reporting:

Elaine Beyer Zivkovich and family spent

an enjoyable 3-week vacation at Daytona
Beach, Florida last summer.

Janet Couch St. Clair and family find

fun in combining plant and factory visits

with their vacations. Last summer they
visited copper and china plants plus a brew-
ery.

Jean Eraser Bailey is finding the role of

an only parent chauffering rather hectic.

Oak is in New York City for 3 or 4
months on a special assignment. However,
she has been able to visit him there a

couple of weekends for shopping and the

theater.

Shirley Patterson Kroske is teaching in a

3-day-a-week nursery besides being the or-

ganist and choir director for adult, youth
and children's choirs.

Virginia Van Scoy Armin reports that

she is still living in the woods and lake

country of northern Minnesota.

Candy Walker Hyser had no news but
sends a friendly "Hello" to all the class.

Eleanor Wenning Atu-ell reports that

the entire family are avid skiers. Son Bob-
by won the junior golf championship in his

age group last summer, while daughter
Amy plays tennis. Eleanor is busy with her
volunteer work.

Pat Williams Holman says they, too, are

out on the ski slopes often as possible.

Ann reporting:

Jo Moreledge Michaelian likes it very
much in her new home in Virginia. Jo
and Charles bought a 5-bedroom home,
large enough to accommodate their 3 boys
and 1 girl.

Clara Miklos Hoon is still teaching and
going to Columbia University one night a
week. Husband Bob had just left for a
European trip when she wrote.

Timmy Mountford DeFrance says son
Bill, a high school freshman, is playing
basketball; John, 12, builds models; and
David is a grown up kindergartner. Last

June, Timmy, Joan Michaelian, Betty Welt-
man, and children had a lovely reunion.

Joan Nusbaum Cone has added a new
pup, a Brittany Spaniel, to her hunting
group, and has enjoyed bird-hunting this

year. Jo's oldest son gave swimming les-

sons last summer, while Jo's greatest ac-

complishment was the loss of 20 pounds,
which meant buying all new clothes. Jo
has been tutoring students and substitut-

ing at the local school.

Frances O'Neil Kerr writes that the high-

light of the past year was the 2 weeks that

she and Russell spent in Hawaii, a trip

given by their church. Daughter Laurie and
Fran are learning how to knit. Son Clatk
is working hard at being a teenager, and
Mark is warming up to a year with Lirtle

League.

As soon as school is out in June, Lois
Ann Planck Russell and family will be
house-hunting. Husband Bob has been pro-
moted to sales manager of Worthington
Steel in Worthington, Ohio.

Mary Lou Rider has had her hands full

getting a guidance program started in

brand new J. F. Kennedy High School in

Eastlake. She still found time for a trip to

Williamsburg and three weeks of camp
counseling. At Christmas, Mary Lou had a

pleasant visit with Betty Weltman's family.

She reports seeing Dottie Swanson Fey and
Evelyn Tatum Von Bremen at a high school

reunion.

Joyce Robinson Hauck reports that they

spent two weeks in Kitry Hawk, North
Carolina. Joyce has two girls in junior

high, a boy and a girl in grammer school,

and 2 girls at home. She keeps up her

athletic pursuits on a mother's team at the

junior high in field hockey and volley ball.

Barbara Shields Sullivan is enjoying 26-

month-old Mary Ann, who keeps her busy.

A trip to Bermuda was the highlight of

'65 for Ann Shane Perkey and husband
Nevin. Ann has been substitute-teaching at

Crafton High School. They enjoy visits

with Timmy DeFrance and family and hope
to see more classmates this summer.
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Beverly Stein Johnson's daughter Debbie
is in 2nd grade at Winchester-Thurston and
studying ballet and violin. Son Bruce is in

the fifth grade at St. Edmund's where Bev-

erly teaches 2nd grade.

Peggy Thompson Weil and her family

have been skiing at Seven Springs. Wendy,
11, and Peter, 8, are quite good at it.

Jean Tsagaris Karidis is looking forward
to the news the Recorder brings and says

"Hello" to one and all.

Carolyn Walker Shoup and the entire

family are planning a trip to Texas this

summer.
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Marigolden Guest Tristchler

(Mrs. Donald)
37 Fifth Avenue

Sarasota Springs, New York 12S66

Jeanne Hoy Dible

(Mrs. Leonard F.)

537 Ninth Street

Oakmont, Pennsylvania 15139

BIRTHS

Peggy Baker Miller, a daughter, Suzanne

Kathryn, January 1966

Peggy Grove Marks, a daughter, Tracey

Dee, February 5, 1965, adopted July 23,

1965

G-G Guest Tritschler, a son, Charles Guest,

May 27, 1965

Margie Van Ness Colven, a son, Richard

Andrew, May 30, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Eleanor Balent Young (Mrs. Paul R.),

134 109th Avenue, S.E., Bellevue, Wash-
ington 98004

Marilyn Black Auchterlonie (Mrs. James
B.), 25945 Balsam Drive, Franklin,

Michigan 92672

Dorothy Dath Buttyan (Mrs. William R.),

1409 Calle Toledo, San Clemente, Cali-

fornia 92672

Anne DeShazo Robertson (Mrs. Thomas),
2612 South Hayes Street, Arlington,

Virginia 22202

Anne Doering Rinaldo (Mrs. Paul L.),

1524 Springvale Avenue, McLean, Vir-

ginia 22101

Peggy Grove Marks (Mrs. Donald R.)-,

878 Duane Avenue, Glen Ellyn, Illinois

60137

Sandy Hackett Schnappauf (Mrs. William),

202 Walthery Avenue, Ridgewood, New
Jersey 07450

Marjorie Harpst Marshall (Mrs. David M.),

171 Maple Terrace, Charleroi, Pennsyl-

vania 15022

Nancy Hawley Mertz (Mrs. Arthur), 1200

Maple Avenue, Turtle Creek, Pennsylva-

nia 15145

Narcissa McLeod Scalise (Mrs. Robert F.),

1105 North Loomis Avenue, Naperville,

Illinois 60540

Julianna Moore Pollitt (Mrs. Donald),

Route 3, Dillsburg, Pennsylvania 17019

Jean Rebbeck Anderson (Mrs. Hugh R.),

11020 Azalea Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15235

Beverly Sandberg Minor (Mrs. Cecil J .) ,

2034 North Devon Road, Columbus,
Ohio 43212

Bertha Thompson Thompson (Mrs. Daniel

B.), 64 Rolling Hill Drive, Chatham,
New Jersey 07928

Peggy Tucker Thompson (Mrs. Peter T. ),

915 Harvard Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

19081 (after September 1st.)

G-G reporting:

Nancy Aeberli Mooney is taking a Great

Books Course with only minor brain strain

—speaks well for Chatham's fifteen-years-

ago training.

Nancy Baker Fekety is Alumnae Repre-

sentative in Baltimore and had a Christmas

coffee for prospective students. The turn-

out was excellent and Nancy finds the job

interesting.

Eleanor Balent Young drove cross-coun-

try twice last summer. Husband Paul has

returned to the explosive department of

Du Pont Company and is located in the

Seattle office. Eleanor would like all travel-

ers to stop in so she may show off the

beautiful country.

Suzanne Blair Murray, Roger and the

girls plan their first western trip in June

for Suzi's niece's wedding. Five-year-old

Jennifer will be flower girl.

Eleanor Colvin Wiley reports Tom has

gone into business for himself as a manu-
facturer's representative and is enjoying the

challenge.

Anne De Shazo Robertson, Tom and the

boys will return to the United States in

July for a two-year tour in Washington.

Los Angeles is their home-leave point so

they plan to rent a mobile home and drive

through the National Parks to Denver as

an introduction to the States for the boys.

Anne will continue her graduate work at

Catholic University.

Mary Anne Doering Rinaldo's Paul has

taken another step up in rhe G 5 system.

Shirley Elliott Johnston now has twenty

children in the kindergarten in her home
three mornings a week.

Madelyn Engelhardt Sayles goes as ofren

as possible ro Baltimore to visit Katie

Tench Pittman, '49, and still (since grad-

uation) meets monthly with classmates

Naomi Layman O'Donnell, Shirley Kerch-

ner, Shirley Elliott Johnston, Rosella Pe-

traglia, and Nancy Perry Vesely.

Ann Gould Moore reports her daughter

and former room-mate Barbara Clark's

daughter are in rhe same fourth-grade class!

Peggy Grove Marks has had a busy year

—retired from nursing school instructing,

adopted daughter Tracy Dee, helped Don
close their fabric business, and moved to

their new home in Illinois where Don is

assistant men's dress shirt buyer in Sears'

home office.

Jean Graham Hague is working part-

time at Allegheny General Hospital.

Nancy Hawley Mertz' oldest boy, George,
has been at Annapolis since June and is

doing very well. (Anyone else feel old at

that bit of news? /

Alice Ann Jones Winner spent the sum-
mer in the States and gave son Chris an
intensive tour of Washington, spent a week
in New York Ciry, two weeks at Big Moose
Lake, and the rest of the time in Harris-

burg. She's the proud owner of a grand
new VW, is learning how to teach at the

American School in Vienna, is now on the
list as a substitute-teacher, and is encourag-
ing George in his new laundromat business
in downtown Vienna. They will all go to

Sweden this summer and then to Saltzburg
for the tail end of the festival. And, oh
yes, she took Chris skiing in the Tyrol at

Christmas and hopes ro return in March.
He is fully recovered from injuries in an
auromobile accident.

Pat Kennedy Earley is delighted with
Bob's new post as associate director of a
new Proctor and Gamble Division, and his

re-election to the Board of Education.

Lois Frank Lee holds the home front

alone every other month since the Tele-

phone Company selected Bill for intensive

work at the University of Colorado.

Pat Meyer Kovacs summered in Maine
and just returned from the Dorado in

Puerto Rico—so who's taking care of the

miniature Schnauzer?

Nanna Moore Pollitt and Don have
moved to a beautiful old Pennsylvania

farm house with ten rooms and porches,

porches, porches. Don is American Farm
Bureau Federation Field Representative in

the Marketing Association, and both he and
Nanna are deeply involved in the Faith at

Work movement.

Stella Pavlofj taught the Headstart Pro-

gram last summer and found it most in-

teresring.

Nancy Perry Vesely's Melvin is now As-

sociate Director of Pupil Service for Test-

ing and Statistics.

Adele Pfeifer Ferianc is working without

pay as PTA secretary, Church School super-

intendent, and Christian Education Council
representative, and still manages to lead

the Wednesday night bowling league with

a 151 average.

Natalie Eger Novick and Pat O'Keefe
Beede send "hellos and all is well."

The Tritschlers are all having a dandy

time with son Charles—a non-battery oper-

ated family toy. I instituted a telephone

campaign similar to our Chatham one for

rhe Performing Arts Center Fund Drive

here, spent an entire week in the local tele-

phone company office who had offered use

of their phones free, and single-handedly

cut off all Saratoga service for three frantic

minures— I will never replace the machines.

Although we don't officially "Re-une" in

June, a happy 15th to us all!

Shippa reporting:

Peggy Barker Miller, writes that it's never

too late to increase your family, girls, and

she should know, having had two darling

little girls in the past sixteen months!
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Nancy Brooks Burkbart has heaved a

sigh of relief now that her teenagers have
been banished to the new family game
room to practice the "jerk" and the "wa-
tusi."

Laura Miksch Diaz is starting her elev-

enth year as church organist and has loved

every minute of service, especially since the

recent installation of a huge, new pipe or-

gan. She and her family enjoyed a vacation

to Atlantic City through the New England
States.

Doris Seese Bell was a brave soul and
drove her four children all the way from
Houston, Texas to Pennsylvania for a visit

last summer. She and Ken took their vaca-

tion in California in December.

As usual Seggie Segmiller Krapfel is up
to her ears in local activities as member of

the board of directors of the College Club,
Country Club and PTA. I'll bet she was
glad to "get away from it all" in December
when she and the family jetted to Cali-

fornia for a visit to San Diego and Disney-
land.

Marlene Shettel Stovicek just returned

from another fabulous winter sojourn, this

time to gorgeous San Juan. When she and
Larry returned to Cleveland in time for

the late "January ice-box," they at least

had memories of (quote) "pounding surf,

swinging palms, and Latin rhythms" to

make the rest of the winter bearable. Daugh-
ter Jan is talking Chatham College already,

Larry Jr. is applying for Jesuit High School

next year, and the others are in grade

school. Marlene reports that the emphasis
in their family is on athletics, what with

three children on organized basketball

teams.

Four children, a German Shepherd, and
six piano pupil's are keeping Mugs Sullivan

Hannon busy. Despite a leg operation this

year, Mugs and Jack were able to do a little

traveling including a trip to Greenbrier in

October to celebrate their tenth wedding
anniversary.

Margie Van Ness Cohen fears that as a
alumna she is a total flop, now that number
four son has made the scene. The three

other boys are in school so Margie is en-

joying baby Richard to the hilt.

Ivy Watson Baird says she is enjoying
her new role as librarian in the local

school where they are just beginning to

organize elementary school libraries.

Betty Whaley Webster visited her sister

in Pittsburgh in November and had her
first glimpse of Chatham in many a year.

One more year to go and all the children

will be in school.

Mary Lou Wilkins McCall thoroughly
enjoyed her reunion with Marge Van Ness
Cohen last February when Jack had a

business trip to Nashville. She is looking

forward to a long weekend in Georgia soon.

Now that all the children are in school,

]oan Young Drugmand has great travel

plans, starting with a trip to Vermont in

February for skiing and a jaunt to Bermuda
in May.

Lucky Lois Young Flyte loves living on
a lake and so do the boys who can cut

through the yard to the beach in the sum-

mer and skate in the winter. Lois enjoyed

seeing Nanna Moore Pollitt and Marlene
Stovicek to reminisce our good old college

days.

No special news but "hellos" from Aud-
rey Sommers Wbigbam and Bert Thomp-
son Thompson whose husband Bard is now
teaching at Drew University.

I thought I would have it made this year

with all my children in school, but, un-
fortunately, one of my twin daughters be-

came ill in October with rheumatic fever

so I have been busy caring for her all win-
ter. Len has been made production man-
ager of the new ALCOA foil plant at

Lebanon, Pennsylvania, so come late spring,

the six Dibles and new pup will be heading
for the good old Pennsylvania Dutch coun-
try.

I have really enjoyed the past five years

as secretary, but please do the next poor
girl a favor and answer her request for

news!
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Jeannine English Abel

(Mrs. R. W.)
Beatty Run Road, R.D. 3

Franklin, Pa. 16323

Phyllis Hersh Spitz

(Mrs. Richard M.)
1155 Firwood Drive

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

MARRIAGES

Joan Eynon to Ernest A. Kretzinger, March
20, 1965

Frances Rohrich Jacob to Frank J. Habe, Jr.

BIRTHS

Diane Barratt Swift, a daughter, Rebecca
Barratt, December 5, 1965

Marjorie Beard Kelley, a son, Thomas Scott,

September 18, 1965

Alice Berry Adams, a son, Charles William,
July 21, 1965

Lou Colborn Dobbs, a daughter, Susan Kee,
May 10, 1964

Elizabeth Frantz Purdum, a son, Edward
Joseph, April 21, 1965

Barbara (Bambi) MacDonald Whalen, a
son, Stephen Henry, April 13, 1965

Jean Maize Franklin, a daughter, Jeri Ann,
October 21, 1964

Nancy McGhee Mangold, a daughter, Sha-

ron Louise, July 30, 1965

Shirley Meyers Simcik, a daughter, Stepha-

nie Adele, August 29, 1965

Frances Rohrich Habe, a daughter, Rebecca
Ann, February 1, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Gretchen Albright Peck (Mrs. Robert N.),
4118 St. Thomas Drive, Gibsonia, Penn-
sylvania 15044

Eleanor Bailey Reese (Mrs. C. D., Jr.),

2403 Cambridge Drive, Hudson, Ohio
44236

Marjorie Beard Kelley (Mrs. Richard G.),
81 Coblentz Drive, Poland, Ohio 44514

Alice Berry Adams (Mrs. James W.), from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania zone 15216 to

15241

Catherine Biasing Lyon (Mrs. Richard B. ),

148 Woodshire Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15215

Kay Coates Lynch (Mrs. R. D.), 504 Ash-
berry Lane, Severna Park, Maryland
21146

Lou Colborn Dobbs (Mrs. Alfred A., Jr.),

710 Carr Avenue, Rockville, Maryland
20850

Katherine Coleman Thomas (Mrs. Lloyd
W.), 7915 Morris Avenue, Apartment
203, Washington, D.C. 20003

Jean Dering Bleistein (Mrs. Paul J.), 43TA
Clearview Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44123

Jane Dumot, 728 South Negley Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Joan Eynon Kretzinger (Mrs. E. A.), 1900
John F. Kennedy Boulevard, Apartment
1905, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Joan Fischer Boyd (Mrs. Arthur D.), 1013
Wycliff Road, Chesapeake, Virginia

23703

Elizabeth Frantz Purdum (Mrs. Wm. H. ),

981 Leahy Road, Monterey, California

93940

Bunnie Fraser Bell (Mrs. Richard F.), 76
Delafield Drive, Albanv, New York
12205

Frances Griffith Golden (Mrs. John T.),

3637 Mid Pines Street, Dallas, Texas
75229

Nancy Lutz, 143 North Craig Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Jean Maize Franklin (Mrs. Richard), 7158
Klyemore Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45424

Estheretta Marcus Kress (Mrs. Howard A.),

600 Pat Haven Drive, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15216

Nancy McGhee Mangold (Mrs. Raymond
J., Jr.), 1911 Kellogg Avenue, Corona,
California 91720

Mary Irene Moffitt, Box 66, Bethany Vil-

lage, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 17055

Jeannine reporting:

Three children are keeping Alice Berry

Adams busy but she and Jim managed to

get away to Nassau and Florida last May.
She is enjoying her work in the Mt. Leba-

non Alumnae Club. Al and Lois Glazer

Michaels visited with Miss Dysart at the

college in June.

Sheila Burke Loeffler, Larry and their

four children spent three weeks in Oak-
mont last summer, getting acquainted with
all the relatives and the "new Pittsburgh."

She spent a month appearing as a "flute" in

the Junior Leagues's Children's Theater
Production, performing in twenty-two
schools.

Four daughters, aged 15 months to 7

years are keeping Thelma Fiori Lacerte oc-
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cupied. Her outside activities include

church work, women's club and community
projects.

Bunnie Vraser Bell had just finished the

last draperies in her new home in Albany
when husband Dick got another promo-
tion necessitating a move to Boston. Karen,

9, Katie, 6, and Richie, 1 V2 will keep her

busy until moving day after school is out.

hois Glaser Michaels is on leave of ab-

sence from Pitt but she isn't taking it easy.

She is serving as president of the Ladies

Hospital Aid Society at Montefiore Hos-
pital and as chairman of the Pittsburgh

Council, PTA Human Relations Committee.
She also has a Chatham "daughter'' as-

signed through the Rodef Shalom Temple.
Husband Milt is busy with his practice,

hospital, and research work.

Serving as a board member of the League
of Women Voters of Springfield, Pennsylva-

nia is Mary Carol! Williams Hofer. Her
primary interests in this work are appor-

tionment of state legislatures, revision of

the Pennsylvania constitution, education,

and public health. She and her family en-

joyed camping so much they now own a

trailer.

Sorry to report that two years ago Joan
Eynon Kretzinger had an aneurism which
has left partial paralysis of her right side.

Until then she worked as a secretary at the

University of Pennsylvania. She now re-

ports that she is happily married.

Diane Barratt Swift sounds busy with

one youngster in school, two into every-

thing at home, a new daughter and a job.

Yet she and Carl helped organize the PTA
at the children's school.

Marjorie Beard Kelley sends greetings

and word of her new daughter. Congratula-

tions are in order for Frances Rohrich Ja-

cob who is now Mrs. Frank J. Habe, Jr.

and who has a little girl. Fran is teaching

fifth grade at Peters Township School.

Four members of our military contingent

reported in. Peggy Harbison Hendrickson
and husband Don expect to leave Washing-
ton for a new Army assignment August 1.

In the meantime Peggy is substitute-teach-

ing, visiting Congress, and helping with
the Girl Scouts.

Betty Frantz Purdum and her family had

an exciting trip to California via Canada
last June. Bill is working on his masters

at the United States Naval Postgraduate

School. Betty is dabbling at watercolors,

taking golf lessons and serving as director

and publicity chairman of the Retarded

Children's Council. She wants to hear

from those going west—her telephone is

373-3497.

On a new assignment at Clark Air Force

Base in the Philippines is Katherine Cole-

man Thomas' husband, Pete. She and the

children are remaining in Washington.
She says that separation is not easy but she

is thankful that he wasn't assigned to Viet-

nam.

Lou Colborn Dobbs and family have re-

turned to the Bureau of Weapons in Wash-
ington, D.C. after travels in Japan and
Hawaii. Lou is busy substituting car coats

and boots for muu muus and swim fins.

She says it is "good to be back."

Holly Sherrard DeMart and a friend have
opened "The Needlecraft Shop" in Severna
Park, dealing in yarns, crewel embroidery,
needlepoint, and instructions for same.

We can't keep up with Trisha Wilkinson
who had a quick three weeks in Australia

and New Zealand last summer. Ginn and
Company has had her working temporarily
in the Niagara Falls area during January
and February. What a change from Cali-

fornia!

This has been Nancy Lutz's "western"
year. She made a professional trip to

Seattle and Portland in April to attend a

conference on exceptional children. She and
three friends drove 7200 miles through the

western states in August. Nancy was hon-
ored and pleased to be included in the

1965 Outstanding Young Women of Amer-
ica.

Your reporter, Jeanine English Abel, is

pleased to report that she is included in the

same publication mentioned above. Last

May I completed work on my A.R.C.T.
diploma in singing at the Royal Conserva-

tory of Music of Toronto. Dick and I spent

our vacation playing chamber music at

Goddard College in Vermont and rounded
out the summer by playing the role of

Marian the Librarian in "Music Man" in

summer theater.

Phyllis reporting:

Nancy Hegan Wadsworth and family are

"adjusting" to the cold South Dakota win-

ters. They had several days of minus 30
degree weather! Last summer, the Wads-
worth's packed their three lively boys in the

car and camped through Canada to the

east. They stopped for a short visit with
Madeline Miles in Vermont.

With her two boys in school all day,

Jane Smith Donaldson has been doing sub-

stitute-teaching. She had to take the "New
Math" course, and found it difficult to

change her ways of thinking. Jane is busy
with Investment Club, bridge, Welcome
Wagon, and teaching.

Sue Smith Schweitzer and husband spent

last summer working on their newly pur-

chased lakefront property on Lake Ontario,

just west of Rochester. They have an acre

of land complete with sandy beach and ex-

cellent swimming. They plan to build a

year-round home there but so far have
spent many muscle hours clearing trees and
planting pines and hedges. The Schweit-

zer's have enjoyed skiing this winter, and
were going to Florida for two weeks in

March. Sue is still working at Kodak as a

private secretary.

Bambi MacDonald Whalen teports her

two daughters, Katherine and Deborah, are

pleased with their new brother, Stephen.

Nancy McGhee Mangold reports that

Ray was transferred to California in Octo-

ber. She and her family are enjoying their

pleasant new home among the citrus and
avocado groves. Although Nancy is busy

with her rhree children, she would love to

hear from any Chathamites—vintage 1953.

So, look her up!

After nine years of marriage, Shirley

Meyers Simcik and Frank are delighted

with their first child. Congratulations again!

Currently engaged in teaching a short

course in gourmet cooking for a local wom-
en's group is Marie Timothy Obermann.

This secretary was pleased to receive a
very long and newsy letter from Judy
Welch Layton. She and her family love
living in San Antonio, and it seems as

though this will be the meeting ground for

several alumnae. Priscilla Stanford John-
son is moving there. Trisha Wilkinson and
Lori Barry Hopkins are both planning a

spring visir. If everyone arrives at the same
time it should be fun! Unfortunately, Judy
suffered a ruptured disc in the fall, and has
a temporarily paralyzed right foot. She
writes she is trying to learn to pedal a
piano with her left foot but finds it dif-

ficult. Judy's daughter Pam has won several

piano awards and was asked to give a pri-

vate recital in the spring.

Just a little note from your secretary,

Phyllis Hersh Spitz. Chuckie, Billy and
Kathy are growing by leaps and bounds.
They keep us busy with Indian Guides, Ad-
venture Guides, dancing lessons, music les-

sons and all the rest! My Mother broke
her hip a year ago and has been recovering

ar our home. Therefore, this year I am
just doing substitute-teaching.

We must be getting a little older be-

cause my yearly physical seems to come
around every six monrhs! ! And so do
these class news reports! Until next year

—

Phyl.
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Elizabeth Graham Williams

(Mrs. J. E.)

461 Lynn Drive
Berea, Ohio 44017

Joan Monahan McFalls
(Mrs. Thomas L.)

18 Brunswick Street

Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

BIRTHS

Dorothy Bigg Milstein, a daughter, Elaine

Beth, June 26, 1965

harinia Grimes Simons, 2nd son, Thorny
Pogue, June 3, 1965

Janet Hoy Sterling. 4th daughter, Pamela
Lynne, November 6, 1965

Mary Jo Irwin Kelly. 6th child, 3rd son,

Timothy Joseph, March 19, 1965

Joanna Warner White, a son, Andrew War-
ner, January 14, 1966

Barbara Wietrzynski Scott, a daughter,
Margaret, July 1, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Catherine Avers Headley (Mrs. James E.,

Jr.), 2925 Dorlyn Drive, Bethel Park,

Pennsylvania 15102

Martha Conner Hamilton (Mrs. Everett N.),

3404 Skycroft Drive, Minneapolis, Min-
nesota 55418

Barbara Freas Cole (Mrs. William), 304
Hughes Drive, Redstone Arsenal, Ala-

bama 35808

Mary Jo Irwin Kelly (Mrs. Richard W.),
5550 Bryant Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15206
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Barbara Ann Kelley Linkous (Mrs. George
W.), 8801 Reeds Road, Shawnee Mis-
sion, Kansas 66207

Patricia Kirk Volbrecht (Mrs. Walter E.),

9261 Gettysburg Road, Twinsburg, Ohio
44087

Nancy McCafferty Watts (Mrs. William),
c/o Major William D. Watts, 073424,
Quarters 88-E, Fort Ruger, Honolulu,
Hawaii 96816

Jane McGuigan heavy (Mrs. Christopher),

6427 Nicholson Street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15217

Betsy Musser Anderson (Mrs. Paul T.),

2400 Beechwood Drive, Westlake, Ohio
44091

Muriel Oakes Prien (Mrs. Erich), 480
Zahn Drive, Apt. 5, Akron, Ohio 44313

Dolores Olsavick, 330 East 74th Street,

New York, New York 10021

Carol Warnecke Harris (Mrs. Robert), 19
Parsonage Lane, Topsfield, Massachusetts

01983

Dorothy Yeomans Horner (Mrs.), 11 Pros-

pect Street, Mendham, New Jersey 07945

Libbie reporting:

Changes are in the wind for Kay Avers

Headley and family. They are selling their

home and moving to a new one, moving
Jim's office to a new location and expand-

ing his agency to include life insurance. It

sounds like a busy life for someone with

"no news."

Skiing enthusiasts at Hidden Valley

(near Somerset, Pa.) are likely to find

Barb Beacham Volk and family flying down
the slopes. Barb mentioned also that she

and Dick are "hamming it up" again with

the Rosslyn Farms Players. They had parts

in three one act plays presented in Febru-

ary.

Marilyn Campbell Kahn is surely one of

our busiest classmates. She writes that be-

sides teaching full time and managing three

lively children, she has taken a course in

speech and hearing, has been raising orchid

plants, and is doing some oil painting for

relaxation.

Marty Conner Hamilton included several

year's news in her note. She and Ham have

two boys, William, age 9, and Charles, age

2. Ham has completed law school and is a

corporation attorney with Honeywell, Inc.

They are both active in the Jaycee and

Marty is a hard working member of the

Republican Party. In spite of the cold

weather they enjoy living in Minnesota.

With her three children in school, Anne
Cohen Winkelman has taken on several

outside activities. Although she feels like

the "grandma" of the class, she is taking

a course at American University toward the

completion of het degree. This spring she

is working at the primary level for a new
Democratic "hopeful" to Congress in Mary-
land—treasurer of the group, no less! As a

member of a joint art auction for Brandeis

University and UNESCO, Anne had the

privilege of visiting Mrs. Arthur Goldberg
at her apartment in New York followed by

a special tour of the United Nations, all of

which she terms "an exciting experience

and very stimulating."

Linda Cunningham Bhame writes that

she is teaching kindergarten and loves the

half-day sessions. They give her time for

an afternoon nap.

Having completed their third floor reno-

vation project, Nan Follett Waichler and
Dick are ready for company. They would
love to have people stop to see them. Nan
has had a busy year with the League of

Women Voters, interviewing and hiring
teachers for co-operative nursery school,

and serving as president of her church
group.

Marcia Glazer Arnold relates that being

in New York City during the November
blackout was an exciting and unusual ex-

perience. She is still working as a part-

time research assistant at the University

of Pittsburgh's Graduate School of Public

Health.

Jean Graham Rhodes enjoyed attending

our reunion in June and praised the plan-

ning committee for a job well done.

Vinnie Grimes Simons regretted missing

the reunion. It seems that the stork's ar-

rival changed her plans.

An August 1965 promotion has made
Marilyn Hill second-in-command in her of-

fice at the University of California Exten-

sion in San Francisco. After hours she has

been tutoring under-privileged children and
studying Russian.

In spite of her growing family, Janet

Hoy Sterling manages to do some substitute

teaching and is taking a course in oil paint-

ing. She enjoyed a visit from Mannie
Thome Wright and her family last sum-
mer.

Mary Jane Kahn is still enjoying her

library work and writes that everything is

just the same.

Many thanks to Molly Lenhardt Rowden
for her suggestion on reporting births.

Moily says she has no news but will be sure

to let us know when they make their first

million.

Dotty Bigg Milstein and Pat Gordon
Moore send greetings to everyone.

Sally Beck Lee and Ruth Levinson Kalish

had no special news to report but I ap-

preciate having their letters returned any-

way. It was fun doing your reporting, girls,

and I hope to hear from many more of you
next year.

As for the Williams, we enjoyed attend-

ing the reunion but regretted not seeing the

whole crowd. We will try havipg one
large social function next time. Jay G. and
I are stowing away on Jay's flight to a

convention in Miami as soon as this report

is posted. Atlantic Ocean here we come!
I'll be attending my sister Alice's gradua-

tion from Chatham in May also. Best

wishes to all of you for a happy and suc-

cessful year.

Joan reporting:

A delightful two month trip to Europe
was enjoyed by Jean Craig Byron and her

husband Bob. Jean writes that she found
her long lost P.C.W. Big Sister via a Christ-

mas card this year. A good year in all.

Barbara Freas Cole is still on the move
with husband Bill—a Major in the U.S.
Army and manager of the Sergeant Missile

Project. Babs is keeping busy with three
children and Grey Lady Activities. She is

also secretary of the Officer's Wives Club at

their present post in Alabama.

Shawnee Mission is a suburb of Kansas
City and not a real Indian Mission accord-
ing to Barbara Ann Kelley Linkous. The
Linkous family loves Kansas. Barbara is

active in two bowling leagues and plays
bridge besides.

Nancy McCafferty Watts is busy taking

courses at University of Hawaii. She and
her husband Bill are actively working for

the support of a special school their daugh-
ter attends. An accident, while playing,

caused her to lose sight in her left eye. The
entire Watts family seems involved in all

sorts of Scouting activities.

A prize for an oil portrait was awarded
to Patricia McCormick Goodrich in a local

art show. Pat also recently sold a painting.

In addition to her artistic interests, she is

busy keeping peace between her two small
daughters.

Barbara McVicker Martin is working
part time at Allegheny General Hospital
and enjoying her "day out" very much. Her
trip to San Francisco, Hawaii and Los
Angeles last summer will be hard to beat

this year.

Busy learning her trade of housewife,
mother, clubwoman and volunteer is Carla
Norberg Gaut. She and her family spent
two weeks in Virginia for Army Summer
Camp last year and enjoyed a visit to Colo-
nial Williamsburg.

Ruth Oberheim Webb writes that she
and the children spent two months in Cali-

fornia with her parents last summer. The
Monroeville Junior Women's Club keeps
Ruth busy.

Nancy Reynolds Rdesinski reports that

her husband is now working in Philadel-

phia at Catalytic Construction Co. and keep-

ing commuter's hours of 7:00 A.M. to

7:00 P.M. Nancy enjoyed seeing everyone

at the reunion.

Sally Seiple Tullai has been working on
her house and chasing after children

(sounds familiar). She and John are look-

ing forward to a trip to Florida in early

spring.

Pat Smith Jankowski wrote a newsy let-

ter telling of her many volunteer activities

with the Red Cross Bloodmobile, Church,

and Rutgers University Women's League.

As a family they had the wonderful experi-

ence of an English teacher from Finland

living with them while she studied at Rut-

gers University.

Nancy Smith Bierwerth, still active in

the League of Women Voters, is working
currently on a "Know Your County" book-

let, something never done before in Alle-

gheny County, and, according to Nancy,

sorely needed.
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Marion Sweeney Guthrie and Natalie
Stern Miller have no special news for us
but send their greetings to all.

New babies are keeping Barbara Wie-
trzynski Scott and Joanna Warner White
jumping these days. Barbara had her fourth

almost on July 4 and Joanna has just had
her third child.

Marianne Thome Wright is teaching

nursery school at her church this year.

Twenty four-year-olds make life interesting!

Now that Barbara Wagner Fredette has
her doctoral comprehensives behind her,

she is looking forward to the long writing
stretch ahead. Her minor field is Speech
and Child Drama (shades of Dr. Fergu-
son's speech classes). Besides all these edu-
cational pursuits, Barbara is still a Univer-
sity Instructor in Art Education, art teacher

at Falk School, and mother and homemaker
for two active sons. It exhausts me to think

of it!

Nan Walker DeWard writes that she

has been promoted to the fifth grade this

year and loves it—teaching, that is. She is

still president of A.A.U.W. and is helping

Claremont College set up its Continuing
Education Center. Nan's husband Tom has

begun a television sales and service busi-

ness, aside from his regular position with
General Dynamics.

From a Pittsburgh news release we learn

that Leslie Mulvihill Brockett's husband
Dan was named Man of the Year in Enter-

tainment by the Pittsburgh Junior Chamber
of Commerce. His credits include writing,

performing, choreography and music.

Tom, Tim and I had a wonderful trip to

Pittsburgh for reunion and family visiting.

Two weeks before we left we moved to our
new "old" house and are enjoying the space
and view of the Berkshire Mountains im-

mensely. Tom was made Executive Director

of the United Fund in Berkshire County so

we are settling down to a long New Eng-
land life. Buying toys for our hospital gift

shop and the Junior League provide me
with much challenge—aside from Timothy
who is now three years old.

It was nice hearing from you all, and
seeing so many at reunion. Write again

next year.
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Elizabeth Backes Montgomery

(Mrs. H. M., Jr.)

5462 Kipling Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217

Lynn Wilner Hawker
(Mrs. Walter E.)

118 Country Lane
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15229

MARRIAGES

Peggy Meadows to William G. Hassel, Jr.,

August, 1958

]ane Patti McCoy to Victor A. Vyssotsky,

December 20, 1965

BIRTHS

Barbara Baker Kreindler, a son, Jeffrey

Bruce, September 18, 1965

Helen Davis Rowe, a son, David, born
April 2, 1965, adopted September 22,
1965

Mary Killen Cochran, a son, James Harold,
August 13, 1965

Virginia Ladish Angulo, a son, Luis Carlos,

January 30, 1965

Jean Mcllwraith McCally, a son, Patrick

Gray, born August 18, 1964, adopted
October 8, 1965

Peggy Meadows Hassel, a daughter, Julie

Ann, born in 1960

Gail Miller Maiolo, a daughter, Karen
Helene, June 14, 1965

Irene Patterson Sichert, a daughter, Jane
Elizabeth, October 12, 1965

Mildred Schulte Pastor, a daughter, Beth,
March 5, 1965

Mary Ann Schmitt Goodrum, a son, Phillip

Porter, August 12, 1965

Barbara Scott Smith, a son, Nathaniel Scott,

August, 1965

Barbara Sloan Kinter, a son, Michael Bruce,

December 15, 1965

Tee Speerhas O'Connor, a daughter, Mau-
reen Patricia, May 18, 1965

Sheila Stevens Otto, a daughter, Beth Ann,
October 2, 1965

Marlene Valentine Daugherty, a daughter,

Jill, August 26, 1965

Lynn Wilner Hawker, a son, Walter
Charles, November 8, 1965

Ann Yanko Wilkinson, a daughter, Alex-

andra (Sasha), November 13, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Barbara Avery Porter (Mrs. David D.),
c/o Avery, 30 Storm Circle, Bradford,

Pennsylvania 16701

Keay Baker Hathaway (Mrs. Frank), Route
1, Box 31-B, Orange Park, Florida 32073

Grace Cherry Greene (Mrs. Robert), 330
Third Avenue at 24th Street, Apartment

12-J, New York, New York 10010

Marilyn Crawford, 400 Kendrick Road,
Apartment 610, Rochester, New York
14620

Sandra Esman Chernew (Mrs. Irwin M.),
230 Babcock Streer, Apartment 3-G,
Brookline, Massachusetts 02146

Barbara Fineshriber Adler (Mrs. Louis J. )

,

4217 Kirkwood Road, Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania 17110

Paula Fleming, 31 Emperors Gate, Flat 1,

London, S.W. 7, England

Carolyn Frees Sykes (Mrs. Edward H, Jr.),

6051 We lies ley Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15206

Janice Goldman Coppersmith (Mrs. S.

James), 3114 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20016

Nancy Kingham Gardiner (Mrs. William
T.), 1604 Aidenn Lair Drive, Dresher,

Pennsylvania 19025

Elizabeth Krayer Weatherwax (Mrs. Dav-
id), 171 Ridgeway Drive, Bridgeport,
West Virginia 16330

Carol ha Roza Andrews (Mrs. Ronald;,
R.D., Box 5, Bloomsbury, New Jersey
08804

Peggy Meadows Hassel (Mrs. William G.,

Jr.), 2500 Musson Road, Howell, Michi-
gan 48843

Terry McNamara, 2145 Wightman Street,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Jackie Miller Ross (Mrs. Lee A.), 2 Mid-
land Courr, R.D. #2, Clifton Knolls,
EInora, New York 12065

Blanche Mooney, 2010 Hillyer Place, N.
W., Washington, D.C. 20008

Jane Pattie Vyssotsky (Mrs. Victor A.),
980 Mountain Avenue, Berkeley Heights,

New Jersey 07922

Brenda Saul Foguel (Mrs.), 2400 Beech-
wood Boulevard, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-
nia 15217

Sally Scott Gregerson (Mrs. W. G.), c/o
Major W. G. Gregerson, Headquarters
7th Army, Office of Provost Marshall,
APO New York 09046

Barbara Scott Smith (Mrs. Terry), 15 Tan-
ner Avenue, Lexington Park, Maryland
20653

Rose Senoff Eisenstein (Mrs. Mark), 43
Stonicker Drive, Trenton, New Jersey
08638

Barbara Sloan Kinter (Mrs. Joseph, Jr.),
50700 Wilton Avenue, New Baltimore,
Michigan 48047

Carolyn Spark Hitchcock (Mrs. Peter R.),

333 Highland Drive, Hibbing, Minne-
sota 55746

Rhoda Weitsman David (Mrs. David N.),
12 Woodbourne Road, Great Neck, Long
Island, New York 11023

Judy Woods Murphy (Mrs. James), 1659
Essex Road, Columbus, Ohio 43221

Betts reporting:

Biggest news and color on the interna-

tional scene is Polly Fleming's threatened

deportation 10 minutes after she'd arrived

in London last October. She innocently

mentioned to an immigration official that

she had come to travel and look for a job,

whereupon said official "turned purple and
started yelling about the labor situation in

England and didn't I know it was bad
enough without foreigners coming and tak-

ing jobs!" Guess she either won him over

or beat him down, because she's still there

and sounds very content with her flat in the

South Kensington section and a job with

one of London's many library systems. The
natives even think she's a native, and she

welcomes any of you near enough to drop
in for tea.

Ginny Ladish Angulo's still looking for

visitors too, so don't forget to call if ever

in Bogota. Ginny, Carlos and their new
son are all fine and send their best.
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Back in this country, the big thing is

new houses, and we have a whole batch of

classmates eager and proud to give any of

us 30, 50 or 75-cent tours through their

new estates (25-cent tours were scratched

after the bills started coming! ) . In the

mid-west, Carol Grim LeClere and Bill are

practicing voodoo to get the people out so

they can move in. Carol says they're put-

ting in a new kitchen; how they're doing
this if the people still live there, I don't

know-—but if anyone can get around this

problem, Carol can. She took a 16-week
ceramic course this fall and loved it so

much they have to move to make room for

all the non-descript pots! The kids are all

fine and Oliver (the dog) is now pony size

and caught a burglar next door at Christmas
time. Carol's still in court with that one.

After a long search, Carol LaRoza An-
drews and Ron found a new house last fall.

Life goes along, she writes—happily, nois-

ily and with a maximum of confusion!

Helen Davis Rowe and Bob are de-

lighted with their new home and new ad-

dition to the family. Helen says the house

is typical of New England—2-story colo-

nial, white with black shutters, and the

welcome mat always out. Since becoming

a 2-car family, she's joined the ranks of

car-pooling mothers, but still finds time to

frequent the library. They love Boston and

New England and spent the summer trav-

eling to the beach and up north.

Sandy Esman Cbernew and Irwin are al-

so Boston fans, though now they're await-

ing his Army orders; Irwin finishes his resi-

dency in June, and they join the service in

July.

Pete Alogna Riess and Dan toured New
England this summer. Pete loves it, but

Dan still has the west coast in his blood.

They've survived Washington's big snows
this winter and send their best.

Nancy Cannon Cocke and Ron vaca-

tioned in the northeast this summer, too,

in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islands.

Nancy has been teaching a course in diet

therapy to a group of young girls who are

high school graduates and studying to be
child care technicians. The class meets only

once a week, but Nancy says she needs the

rest of the time to study up on it herself:

We have the makings of a successful

politician in Joyce Dull Sepp. She worked
with the local G.O.P. which successfully

backed her father for Mayor of Connells-

ville. This was her first real experience in

politics and she loved it, but admits that

being victorious does help!

Nancy Gellman Rubenstein and Farrell

vacationed at Nags Head and Williamsburg
this fall. They also stopped in Harrisburg

to visit Barbara Fineschriber Adler and her

family in their new modern home. Nancy
also manages two trips to New York each

year in connection with her responsibilities

as volunteer chairman of an organization

gift shop.

Barbara Baker Kreindler does buying for

a children's shop. Their new son is the big

news, but Barbara still finds time to con-

tinue her outside activities. Herb is now
working as an administrative engineer at

Airborne Instruments Laboratory.

Barbara Johnston Tredennick and Jack

are "temporary residents" of the Pittsburgh

area while Jack is taking an ophthalmology
residency. She's busy with the children and
mentioned that she sees Patty Rashba he-

vine fairly often.

Kathy Iannuzzo and Nancy Kasper Nix-
on sent notes saying hello, and Mary Killen

Cochran sounds too busy with her activities

of garden club, Sunday school teaching,

tennis lessons, sailing and bridge club to

do more than just list them.

Jo Long Pahl writes that Don has left

selling to return to teaching and band di-

recting and is much happier.

Mary Elliott Donaldson and Jack enjoyed

having Jane Stocker Burfoot, Fred and the

boys visit them for a weekend last June.

Mary and Jack also spent an afternoon with

/Marlene Valentine Daugherty while in

New York last August. "It certainly takes

a lot of talking to catch up on eight years

of news."

Jean Mcllwraith McCally writes that

Mike has taken a year from his research

for the Air Force and is studying at Ohio
State, working toward a Ph.D. in physi-

ology. Needless to say, they're delighted

with their new son.

And out in the land of bratwurst and
beer, Marilyn Grady Candler is driving

Milwaukee's entire outlying area mad with

her classical guitar practicing! She and
George spent the summer dodging torna-

does—some came pretty close, she writes.

George is vice president of the P.T.A.,

they're active in the local Newcomers Club,

and are entertaining foreign guests again

as they did in Buffalo.

In February Pete and I moved into our
40-year-old, 3-story, pie-shaped house on a

pie-shaped lot, and the thought of again

living 3 minutes from Sodini's makes me
pie-eyed. As this was when your letters

were due, my thanks to Debbie Berman
Silverman for collecting them while I was
under a box somewhere. Have a good year!

Lynn reporting:

This year was a good one for news with

over half the letters sent coming back with
answers.

Keay Baker Hathaway likes living in

Florida. She saw Nancy Teeters Bunce at

Christmas and has had a phone call from

Mary Killen Cochran. Her time is taken up
with garden club, women's club, church ac-

tivities, three boys and a dog.

Peggy Meadows Hassel was included on
our class list for the first time this year and

has brought us up to date on her marriage

and birth news.

Jane Pattie Vyssotsky says her new step-

son, Alexander, is just three weeks younger

than her daughter Julia.

Travel is the news for Sally Schmidt
Gregerson. They left Fort Leavenworth in

June for Omaha where Bill studied at the

university. At the end of March they flew

to California for family farewells, then to

Stuttgart, Germany for three years. Sally

says if anyone goes to Germany, stop in.

Mary Ann Schmitt Goodrum has drop-

ped her jobs to be a full-time wife and
mother. Debbie started school last fall and
Cole will start kindetgarten next fall. She
says to see her if anyone gets to Nashville
where Harold still works for Noble-Dury
and Associates.

Ann Scott Byers said their only news was
a vacation on an island off the coast of

Maine last summer.

As a Navy wife Barbara Scott Smith
moved 10 times in 5 years, but now she
and her husband and son are settled in

Maryland. Prior to her marriage, Barbara
taught full-time for four years. At present
she works part-time in adult education as

part of the anti-poverty program.

Rose Senoff Eisenstein reports that Mark
has passed the first part of his Anesthesi-
ology Boards. She spoke to Sue Feldman
Cohen last May.

Mimi Skinner Wainwright has Becky in

first grade and Sarah in nursery school.

She works at the nursery school one morn-
ing a week and is secretary of the board of

directors. Mimi is also secretary of the Leal

School Enrichment Program. She teaches

second year French at the University of

Illinois. They vacationed in the Ozarks last

summer.

Barbara Sloan Kinter talks of a wonder-
ful year. She did some substitute teaching,

the oldest child started knidergarten and

their retarded daughter learned to walk and
talk. They bought a house on Lake St.

Clair where the harvest of ice fishing is re-

placing the garden produce in the freezer.

Tee Speerhas O'Connor, with five chil-

dren, talks of Mothers Club, CCD activities,

working for a Thrift Shop, driving patients

to the doctor or hospital for the public

health nurse, working as teacher's aide tak-

ing over first grade reading supervision each

Wednesday, reading and sewing—then says

she doesn't have spare time for any great

activity outside the home.

With both children in school Rosalie

Stern Wolfe devotes a lot of time to the

League of Women Voters. She and Dick
enjoyed a vacation in the Caribbean and a

trip to South America where she talked

with Ginny Ladish Angulo in Bogota, Co-
lumbia.

Sheila Stevens Otto got tired of reading

how she was wasting her education by be-

ing a housewife so is teaching one after-

noon a week in a Head Start type of pro-

gram run by laymen in the diocese. She

and Ray are president couple for the Tole-

do diocese of the Christian Family Move-
ment, a group directed toward social action.

Jane Stocker Burfoot says she isn't doing

anything much, but I know she is involved

in church work, working very hard with a

group trying to get a community library,

and agitating for some local government
reforms with a newly formed civic group.

She and Fred vacationed in Florida last

Marlene Valentine Daugherty reports

seeing Sally Netvton Vanderslice and Mary
Elliott Donaldson last summer. Dick still

works for IBM and they have enjoyed be-

ing settled for three years.
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A new home with lots of room is Rhoda
Weitsman David's news. Two-year-old Jen-

nifer keeps asking to go home but Rhoda
is sure she'll adjust.

Elite Wills Myers has been doing sub-

stitute teaching and teaches bridge at the

Y.M.C.A. Jimmie is in first grade and Beth
goes to musical kindargarten. Last summer
they traveled and camped in the south and
this year they hope to go west.

Ann Yanko Wilkinson is thrilled about
her baby girl. She was christened in a two-

hour Orthodox ceremony, annointed,

breathed upon, prayed over with lighted

candles and gospel, and plunged whole, face

down, in a large copper font, three times.

Ann is on a sabbatical leave from the

University of California and is supposed to

be writing a book. She has seen Willy
(Carole) Williams who lives in Los Angeles.

Hurried hellos came from Mildred
Schulte Pastor, Gail Miller Maiolo, Ruth
Rosenberg Sachnoff and Carol Vogel. Rena
Shurmaster Sherman and Irene Patterson

Sichert said they had no news. Betsy Rus-

sell Pugh says everyone is growing up or

growing older. Kathy Meyer Abrahamson
sends hello and says she still loves San

Francisco.

My news is a new baby and, in sequence,

a new and bigger house. We moved to the

same street Jane Stocker Burfoot lives on
and have been working on some community
things with them. I'm still working as a re-

porter for the local weekly newspaper. Last

summer we took the girls to the World's
Fair and sightseeing in New York City. On
the trip we stopped to see Lynn Backus
Wilson. We see Joan Long Pahl and her

family frequently.
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MARRIAGES

Elaine Bloom Greenberger
(Mrs. Elliott)

1332 Blue Jay Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Arlene Goldstein Reich
(Mrs. Samuel J.)

1234 Meadowlark Drive
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15216

Myrna Deaktor to Gerald S. Prince, July

26, 1964

Danna Vance to Peter Mitchell, September
4, 1965

BIRTHS

Debbie Brog Bernstein, a daughter, Paula

Jennifer, November 19, 1965

Bobbi Einhorn Chester, a daughter, Melin-

da Holly, April 26, 1965

Bette Lu Hulings Millikin, two sons, Sam-
uel Anthony, July 22, 1964, and Michael
Anthony, December 24, 1965

Feme Klein Kalstone, a daughter, Sara

Ellen, May 28, 1965

Harriet Lewis Franklin, a daughter, Erica

Gene, October 29, 1965

Betsy Lytle Suatoni, a daughter, Lisa, Sep-

tember 21, 1965

Steliane Parthemos Karfes, a son, James
Frank, September 30, 1965

Doris Redman Foster, a son, John Kennedy
Foster III, September 15, 1965

Alma Salvetti Jennings, a daughter, Kath-
ryn Lynn, September 27, 1965

Nancy Sherwood Wilcox, a daughter, Karen
Elizabeth, August 25, 1965

Sandy Smith Lyter, a daughter, Ann Eliza-

beth, October 30, 1965

Sandy Wagner Cross, a son, Jonathan Rob-
ert, January 10, 1966

NEW ADDRESSES

Sue Allardice, 212 Marion Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15221

Joan Anderson Booth (Mrs. James), 199
Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts 02138

Sally K. Anderson, 2S0-TB, Oak Street,

Ridgewood, New Jersey 07450

Deborah Brog Bernstein (Mrs. Alan),

14221 Minock Street, Detroit, Michigan

48239

Shirley Brusco, 45 Ticknor Drive, Apart-

ment 3, Columbus, Georgia 31903

Nancy Canale, 5635 Pocussett Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Elaine Carberry Allison (Mrs. James F.),

Sycamore Lane, R.D. #1, Skillman, New
Jersey 08558

Phyllis Crawford Mullen (Mrs. Robert I.),

6670 Ridgeville Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Donna Croyle McCoy (Mrs.), 6804 Meade
Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15208

Marcia Fallon Meanor (Mrs. George E.),

809 College Avenue, Apartment 9, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Gertrude Fetterholf Laurenson (Mrs. An-
drew Jr.), 3601 Hamilton Street, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Margaret G. Fullick, 308 West Locust Street,

Urbana, Illinois 61801

Saralee Gelman Fine (Mrs. Robert A.),
5151 North Lake Drive, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53217

Nancy Hauser Bowser (Mrs. Ralph), c/o

Public Administration Service, 1313 East

60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637

Sally Head Mulcahy (Mrs. Howard E.),

73 Charlotte Avenue, Hamburg, New
York 14079

Donna Hincks Harris (Mrs. Terry), 2349
Southwood Drive, Bridgeville, Pennsyl-

vania 15017

Feme Klein Kalstone (Mrs. Charles), 1043
Island Drive Court, Apartment 105, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48105

Sally Knight Anderson, 280-TB Oak Streer,

Ridgewood, New Jersey 07450

Ruanne Krislett Young (Mrs. Richard),

c/o Rice University, Economics Depart-

ment, Houston, Texas 77001

Lillian Kubrick Miller CMrs. Harry S.j,

7130 South Louella Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois 60649

Winifred Latham Anderson (Mrs. Richard
P.), 506 North H Street, Apartment B,

Imperial, California 92251

Marylou Linsinger Gault (Mrs. James),
2817-A Halsted Road, Rockford, Illinois

61103

Elizabeth Lupton Bernard! (Mrs. Michael

J.), 1704 Richards Avenue, Williams-
port, Pennsylvania 17706

Betsy Lytle Suatoni (Mrs. Frank J., Jr.),
105 Luke Street, Fort Huachuca, Arizona
85613

Patricia Mabon Johnson (Mrs. W. H, Jr.;,

467 Station Place, West Chester, Penn-
sylvania 19380

Mary Ann Martucci, 220 East Hamilton
Avenue, State College, Pennsylvania

16801

Barbara McCahan Parker (Mrs.), 735 South
Aiken Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15232

Jinnie Nabors. 525 Wayne Drive, Apart-

ment 221, King of Prussia, Pennsylvania

19401

Steliane Parthemos Karfes (Mrs. Frank K.),

135 Chatham Way, Mayfield Heights,

Ohio 44124

Alma Salvetti Jennings (Mrs. Brook H),
Mounted Route #8, Colligan Point,

Cumberland Head, Plattsburg, New York
12901

Erla Sue Smith McNaull (Mrs. Charles

C), 55 Cherokee Road, Yonkers, New
York 10710

Mary Torrance Brant (Mrs. Jay E. ), 11366
Grandville Avenue, Detroit, Michigan
48223

Donna Vance Mitchell (Mrs. Peter R.),

104 Allis Court, East Colvin Street, Syra-

cuse, New York 13210

Leslie Wells Brooks (Mrs. Arthur), 2641
Dartmoor Road, Cleveland Ohio 44118

Helen Yanko, 4301 Spring Street Lane,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Peggy Fullick. having received her mas-

ter's degree in English literature, is now at

the University of Illinois working toward

her Ph.D. in linguistics with an eye toward

doing psycho-linguistic research. She claims

the midwest really has a character all its

own and fits all the stereotypes—drawl,

cows, corn, and flatlands.

Marty Campbell Lane writes us the Lane

family will be returning to New England

in September. Cal has accepted a position

as associate professor in the English de-

partment of the University of Hartford.

Marty began work on a master's degree in

education this fall. With three little ones,

writing a term paper was a major endeavor.

Bette Lou Hulings Millikin has managed
to take some graduate work at Allegheny

College and participated in a research proj-

ect headed by Dr. Herbert Rhinesmith.
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The results were published and she writes

"now my name is in print." However,
since her new sons arrived, bottles and
diapers have replaced the test tubes tempo-
rarily. Older daughter, Kathy, a kindergart-

ner, loves her position as big sister and
adores the babies.

Judy Borton has returned to the U.S.A.
after spending the last two years in New
Zealand and Australia. She and a friend

hitchhiked all over, working in different

cities and towns. Judy writes that it was
a marvelous experience, but she's glad to

be back and now can be seen working at

the Cleveland Art Museum. She plans to

go back to teaching in the fall. Parthy and
her family have seen Judy, and Judy asks

any one else in the Cleveland area to be in

touch.

Verne Klein Kahtone, now a retired

school teacher, finds herself on the bridge-

playing, diaper-changing circuit since Sara

Ellen was born last May.

Bobbi Einhorn Chester is having loads of

fun decorating their house with Spanish
furniture carted piece by piece from Green-
wich Village. Her brother recently joined

her husband in his very busy law practice.

Bobbi sees Bette Jo Bergad Greenberger
and Harriet Moore Clements and their hus-

bands every so often.

Sally Head Mulcahy and family are

thrilled with the acquisition of a new home.
She can hardly wait till spring to get out

and do some gardening and lounging in

the privacy of her own yard. Their latest

addition to the family is a parakeet who
has established a beautiful mutual friend-

ship with son Stevie.

Sandy Smith Lyter's now living in Brad-
ford, Pa. where husband Irv was recently

elected to the Bradford City Council. They
are enjoying the excitement of political

life.

Carol Parker Berkman, another retired

teacher, is enjoying her new-found leisure

time. Although she didn't tell us, we want
to congratulate her on her election as presi-

dent of the Montifiore Ladies Hospital Aid
Society. Her husband Ron is a practicing

ophthalmologist.

hois Shook Becker now has a showroom
in New York City which sells her paint-

ings. She also had shows in California and
Texas this year. Her husband Don has only

a year and a half to go to finish his neuro-

surgery residency.

Mary Lou Linsinger Gault has moved to

Rockland, Illinois and is busy getting set-

tled in their new home. She sends regards

to all.

Elaine Rosen made her first trip to Eu-
rope last August and this Christmas made
a special trip to Israel. She's still working
at the YWCA.

Acting as alumnae representative for the

Wilkes Barre, Pa. area is Jan Roux Seaman.
She reports that she doesn't have to do
much of a selling job as all prospective

students seem thoroughly enchanted with
Chatham. The Seaman family's latest ac-

quisition is a cottage at a nearby lake.

Marie Smith's music studio continues to

grow. She reports that one of her most
promising pupils, in spite of mother's
teachings, is her 5 Vl -year-old daughter,

Theresa. Marie has received some marvelous
letters and pictures from Elinor Roeger
Nyhus now in Haiti.

Harriet Moore Clements is still living in

New York. The Moores enjoy taking week-
end trips as often as possible to their cabin
in the Berkshires. Harriet reports she has

seen Leslie Wells Brooks, Bobbi Einhorn
Chester, and Bette Jo Bergad Greenberger
this past year.

Busy organizing and directing the Bost-

wick Lake Nursery Center is Nancy Sher-
wood Wilcox. Her family is enjoying the

parsonage in Michigan.

Alma Salvetti Jennings has recently

moved to Plattsburg, NY. where Brook is

now director of housing at the State Uni-
versity College. She wishes to tell all

mothers of daughters born this year that

the Miss America title of 1983 is already

in the bag. Alma has tried to keep up with

her music and appeared as a soloist with
the College Community Orchestra.

Doris Redman Foster retired from teach-

ing last June. They love their life in Rom-
ney, W.Va. which is very close to John's
family's summer home. Doris invites any
Chatham alums to visit this apple capital

of W. Va. as their "hacienda" is always
ready at a moments notice. Lest Doris'

Republican friends be concerned, her son

John Kennedy III bears an old family name.

Back in the states is Parthy Karfes after

her stint in Japan. She attended the 1964
Olympics and the whole Karfes family is

homesick for Japan.

Your writers apologize to Lil Kubrick
Miller for misplacing the birth announce-
ment which she sent. Her son Danny and
her new home present quite a changed life

which she is enjoying. Harry has recently

gone into his own law practice.

Pat Mabon Johnson regretfully left the

sunny south for the snowy north. The
Johnsons are holding on to their Florida
lot hoping to retire at "45 and $300 a

month" like those magazine ads say.

Susie Quad Croel was back at Chatham
in June for her sister's graduation, and had
a surprise reunion with Myrna Deaktor
Prince. Susie is looking forward to the

Recorder and hopes anyone passing through
Michigan will look her up.

Debbie Brog Bernstein, after several

moves, is now in Detroit. Her husband
Allan is with Sunbeam Corporation.

Gloria Hourwitz Klein reports that she

is teaching reading at Penn Hall Academy
and very busy with her two preschoolers,

Scott and Mindy.

Carole Glass Gottlieb is enjoying her

new freedom as both her children are now
in school. When not on the telephone, she

is busy shopping for furniture for her new
home.

Barbara Shapiro Stein reports that her

daughter Sally is now in nursery school,

and son David enjoys tearing the house
apart.

Sandra Gross Wagner has finally joined
the ranks of the retired. She loves being
home with her new son.

Betsy Lytle Suatoni is now living in
Arizona. Frank has a year and a half to

go in the service and then the Suatonis will

decide on residency or private practice.

Nancy Adler Eisenfeld writes from New
Hampshire where Arnie is working with
the Public Health Service for two years.

They then plan to return to New Haven
where Arnie will be associated with Yale
Medical School. Nancy enjoys painting and
printing with her two pre-schoolers, Mike
and Susan.

Newly married Myrna Deaktor Prince
has recently retired from her six-year teach-
ing career. Following her retirement, the
Princes vacationed in Europe and returned
to Pittsbutgh to their new home.

Congratulations to Harriet Lewis Frank-
lin on completing her master's in second-
ary education in August. She has been do-
ing a little tutoring and is active in various

civic community organizations.

Recently returned from a trip to Greece,
Bette Jo Bergad Greenberger has returned
to teaching. The enjoyment of her relived

arts course was heightened by her experi-

ence of living with a family in Crete and
visiting Tutkey.

Greetings from Ruth Cooper Huber who
anxiously looks forward to seeing you all

at our next reunion.

Sue Allardice is working in the promo-
tion department of WTAE TV station here

in Pittsburgh. She has been exhibiting
with the Three Rivers Arts Festival and is

active in a local art society. Weekends
find her bone-digging for Carnegie Muse-
um, hiking or caving.

Ruanne Krislett Young invites anyone
coming to Texas to please drop in on her.

Her husband Dick is teaching economics at

Rice University.

Lesley Wells Brooks is now living in

Cleveland Heights with her husband and
four children. Her husband is kept busy
with his work at a Cleveland law firm.

Erla Sue Smith McNaull reports that her

husband received his MBA in June from
Wharton, and this June will be taking a

six to eight week tour of South America
as an export sales representative for his

firm. Erla Sue unfortunately expects to re-

main at home.

Our newlywed, Danna Vance Mitchell, is

working. as a counselor at N.Y. Division of

Vocational Rehabilitation. Her husband is

working towards his master's in the same
field. They had a wonderful honeymoon in

Nova Scotia.

Missy Mendelson Cummins spent last

August in France, Austria, and Israel as

part of a mission sponsored by the United
Jewish Fund. She is now in the process of

decorating her new home.

Sally McQuiston Schneider sent along a

picture of her two Chatham prospects. The
Schneiders have spent a great deal of time
camping out. Sally is also active in the

Beulah Church directing and working on
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dramatic productions. Both she and Bob
do private tutoring.

Looking forward to the next issue of the

Recorder and sending greetings are Dee
Dee Frye, Joan Anderson Booth, Barbara
Heck Reeser, Molly Kemp Wood, Alice

Rexer Kolek, and Joan Winters George.

As for us, life remains pretty much the

same. Sam Reich left the U.S. Attorney's

office and is now in private practice. Ar-
lene and Elaine still bowl in several regular

leagues and look forward to the opening of

a new swim club out this way. Glad to

hear from so many of you—hope to hear
from more of you next year.

61
Sally Williams Vasse

(Mrs. W. W.)
125 Gracelawn Avenue,

Apt. 310
Flint, Michigan 48505

Susan Smith Balika

(Mrs. Arthur A.)
24503 Oakland Road

Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Ruth Fingeret Weiss
(Mrs. Leonard)

109 Temple Terrace

Clarksburg, West Virginia 26301

Janice Horovitz Printz

(Mrs. Morton)
196-05 65th Crescent, 1-C

Flushing, L.I., New York 11365

MARRIAGES

Marianne Byrn to Charles Edward Caple,

January 29, 1966

Eila Foster to David M. Amdur, June 20,

1965

Suzanne Jessop to Jon G. McGowan, Sep-

tember 25, 1965

Sheila Rush to Charles H. Jones, Jr., June,

1965

Alary Sendek to George J. Jakabcsin, June
26, 1965

Arlene Sinkus to John M. Lewis

Susan Scheiner to Leonard Druskin, De-
cember 26, 1965

Sarah (Sally) Williams to William Wood
Vasse III, June 29, 1965

BIRTHS

Nigar Abbasi Husain, a daughter, Ayesha,

September 14, 1965

Joan Cercone Gilson, a son, Gordon Ken-
wood, Jr. (Sam), December 25, 1964

Sue Childs Matheson, a daughter, Amy
Susan, February 4, 1966

Judith Elliott McNierney, a daughter, Eliz-

abeth Marie, June 21, 1965

Mary Booth Fassett Roberts, a daughter,

Martha Landon, December 30, 1964

Ruth Fingeret Weiss, a son, Barrett Richard,

December 10, 1965

Ronna Freidman Kanterman, a son, Rob-
ert Yale, August 4, 1965

Elizabeth Jones Sheehan, a daughter, Keith
Leah, August 8, 1965

Diane Karp Bloom, an adopted daughter,
Cara Miriam, born in 1965; a son, Joel

Aaron, October 4, 1965

Maria Liadis Faskianas, a daughter, Sophia
Michele, April 7, 1964

Barbara Pings Rawley, a son, Steven Pings,

November 23, 1965

Susan Smith Balika, a daughter, Amanda
Elizabeth, October 12, 1965

Jean Thonen Nickel, a daughter, Katherine
Lynn, April 25, 1965

Karen Tiedy Ream, a daughter, Gretchen
Lynn, November 16, 1965

NEW ADDRESSES

Benita Acheson, 69 Heidelberg, Uferstrasse

20, Germany

Robin Askin De Kleine (Mrs. William C),
11 Windsor Way, Hopewell, New Jersey

08525

Margaret Brenneman, 260 East Chestnut
Street, Apartment 1601, Chicago, Illinois

60611

Janet Bryan Kilgore (Mrs. Gordon), 125
Black Hills Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva-

nia 15239

Marianne Byrn Caple (Mrs. Charles E.),

7711 Camellia Lane, Apartment 4, Stock-

ton, California 95207

Martha Bulkley Hostetter (Mrs. Robert),

785 Country Club Road, Camp Hill,

Pennsylvania 17011

Joan Cercone Gilson (Mrs. Gordon K.),
Sweetbriar Apartments, H-7, Trenton
Road, Morrisville, Pennsylvania 19067

Susan Childs Matheson (Mrs. J. E.), 510
Tennyson Avenue, Palo Alto, California

94301

Marilyn Eckert Winters (Mrs. Albert), 65
Peach Tree Road, Penfield, New York
14526

Susan Engel Golden (Mrs. Philip S. ),

8511 Glen Michael Road, Randallstown,

Maryland 21133

Alice E. Evans, 223 Columbia Drive, Apart-

ment 306, Cape Canaveral, Florida 32920

Carol Swing Goff (Mrs. David B.), 207
North Bel Air Drive, Cumberland, Mary-
land 21505

Mary Booth Fassett Roberts (Mrs. Ralph,

Jr.), 67 Larchmont Road, Elmira, New
York 14905

Margaret Ferguson, 4 Rue Street Didier,

Paris 16e , France

Eila Foster Amdur (Mrs. David M.), 770
Greenfield Avenue, Apartment C-21,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217

Ronna Freidman Kanterman (Mrs. Larry),

5938 Phillips Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15217

Donna Gagliardi Marinofski (Mrs. John),
148 Salem End Road, Framingham,
Massachusetts 01701

Joan Godfried Wyler (Mrs. John;, 4230
Rose Hill Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45229

Frances 'Goodside Feigert (Mrs. Frank;,
4410 Oglethorpe Street, #704, Hyatts-
ville, Maryland 20781

Suzanne Jessop McGowan (Mrs. Jon G.),
Gun Club Road, Box 161, Yorklyn, Del-
aware 19736

Elizabeth Johnson Harper (Mrs. I. N.
Randall, Jr.), 1848 Calistoga Street,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221

Brenda Jones, 241 6th Avenue, New York,
New York 10014

Ruth M. Jones, 314 South Neville Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Paula Keizler Cramer (Mrs. Gilbert B.),

8656 West Fairway Drive, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70821

Carol Lemke Keil (Mrs. Elmer N. ), 616
Banyon Avenue, Severna Park, Maryland
21146

Barbara Levine, 325 East 77th Street, New
York, New York 10021

Shirley Lewis Minner (Mrs. Gene L.), 616
Ferry Street, Lafayette, Indiana 47901

Elizabeth McLaughlin Hobler (Mrs. Bruce
H.), 6 Somerset Road, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21228

Kathryn Messina Gamble (Mrs. John),
4609 Blakisron Street, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19136

Jacqueline Nadolny, 513 North Neville

Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Judith Nebesnick Pilgrim (Mrs. George
E. ), 315 Park Avenue, Clairton, Pennsyl-
vania 15025

Barbara Paul!, 501 Clarendon Street, Syra-

cuse, New York 13210

Geraldine Reisker Edwards (Mrs. Guy H.),
105 Daniel Avenue, Rutherford, New
Jersey 07070

Sheila Rush Jones (Mrs. Charles H., Jr.),

81 Bedford Street, New York, New York
13210

Susan Scheiner Druskin (Mrs. Leonard),
8224 West 30^2 Street, Apartment 310,
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55426

Mary Sendek Jakabcsin (Mrs. George J.),

6650 Brighton Road, Ben Avon, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15202

Adair Sidford A!worth (Mrs. Anthony),
87 Hatfield Street, Caldwell, New Jersey

07006

Arlene Sinkus Lewis (Mrs. John M.), 5800
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15232

Cynthia Sutter Caplan (Mrs. Ronald), 154
College Avenue, Beaver, Pennsylvania

15009

Christina Taylor Reid (Mrs. Donald M.,

Jr.), 1214 Dorcas Terrace, Kinston,

North Carolina 28501
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Sally reporting:

Nigar Abbasi Husain writes that daugh-

ter Ayesha is busy growing just old enough
to go with her parents on a three-month

"home leave" holiday to Pakistan.

Liz Jones Sheehan writes that since the

birth of Keith Leah she has been "devot-

ing full time to being unoriginal yet most

fulfilling wife and mother." The Sheehans

moved into their new home in New Jersey

last June.

Robin Askin DeKleine, who is also busy

being a housewife and mother and full-

time Sunday School teacher, says their new
home has a pool which she invites all Chat-

hamites to share!

Fran Keenan Bonfigli resigned in De-

cember from teaching English 12 and ad-

vanced composition to devote full time to

housewifery. Her husband John received his

master's degree in social work from Pitt in

April ( 1965 ) and is now a social worker

with the Department of Public Welfare.

Fran keeps in touch with Shirley Lewis

Minner who is teaching homebound ele-

mentary students in Lafayette, Indiana and

taking graduate courses in education at Pur-

due University where Gene is studying for

his Ph.D. in mechanical engineering. He
received two degrees last June—B.S. in

mathematics from Westminster College and

B.S. in mechanical engineering from Car-

negie Tech, after which the Minners spent

the summer recuperating on the shores of

Lake Erie and on a camping trip to the

hills of Kentucky.

Judy Allan Mitchel is working toward a

master's degree in education at Tufts Uni-
versity, while devoting most of her atten-

tion to Loren, who is "toddling about, fat

and rosy and time-consuming." Barry is

still with AVCO Corporation as a staff

scientist, and they have been "absolutely

nowhere for ages—except to the corner

grocery ..."

Hannah Brush Van Horn is back home
being a housewife and tutoring in math
after a great week at the Greenbrier in

September and a three-week trip with
Neil's mother to Switzerland, Austria, Ger-
many, and France last fall. Neil is now
assistant trust officer at the Mellon Bank in

Pittsburgh.

Weddings were the biggest events for

three of us this year. Marianne Byrn Caple

and Chuck were married in Washington,

D.C., in the midst of the big snowstorm,

from which they escaped to Mexico for a

sunny and relaxing honeymoon at Merida
and Isla de Mujeres on the Yucatan. They
are now back in California where Marianne
is writing the thesis for a doctorate in chem-

istry from the University of California

(Berkeley) which she hopes to complete

by spring. She is about to "break into

print" with an article scheduled for publi-

cation in the Journal of the American
Chemical Society. Chuck received his mas-

ter's degree in business administration from
Berkeley in 1965, and is now with Weyer-
haeuser Corporation.

Since her marriage in June, Sheila Rush
Jones is living in Greenwich Village, and
is an attorney for the NA.A.C.P. Legal

Defense and Educational Fund, Inc.

Your reporter spent a whirlwind month
in June finishing a master's degree in libra-

ry science at the University of Michigan
(Ann Arbor), planning a wedding, and
moving to a new apartment in Flint—all of

which was finally accomplished in fine style,

and we set off for a grand honeymoon trip

to the West Coast. Bill showed me all over

his home state of California, and I was an

"easy convert." We got back just in time

for me to put on my librarian's hat for my
new job at the Flint Public Library. Bill

teaches English at the Flint College of the

University of Michigan, and, in whatever

spare time he can steal, works on the final

writing of the thesis for a Ph.D. from the

University of California (Berkeley). Thanks
for your prompt replies. What news of all

the rest of you???

Sue reporting:

Marilyn Eckert Winters saw many from

our class at the weddings of Sue Jessop Mc-
Gowan and Arlene Sinkus Lewis. Gathered

for the festivities were: Carol Goff Ewing,

Sue Hocker Ballay, Mary Booth Fassett

Roberts. Sharon Norton Tomlin, Anne Put-

nam and Linda Morgan. Marilyn reports

that she has been busy fixing up the home
which she and Al have just, bought while

Al keeps busy with work at Burroughs and

graduate school at night. Besides keeping

up with two year old Michael, Marilyn has

worked as a neighborhood captain for the

March of Dimes.

Carol Ewing Goff spends most of her days

putting back all that Kevin takes out and
her evenings studying for her master's de-

gree at a nearby college. Carol reports that

Chatham "is as beautiful as ever, but when
I see them all struggling over tutorials, I'm

glad to be an alumna."

Mary Booth Fassett Roberts is as busy as

ever with casework for the Child and Fami-

ly Service, the Altat Guild for the church,

and alumnae work for both Kent Place and
Chatham. Besides the trip to Pittsburgh,

M.B. travelled to Massachusetts and sat on
the lawn with "11,000 other music lovers"

to hear the Boston Pops and Duke Elling-

ton.

Judith Hicks Musser had a painting ex-

hibited in the 1965 annual exhibition of

the American Watercolor Society in New
York and is a member of the Associated

Artists of North Carolina where she and
Pete are now residing, and where Judy is

completing her work on her master's degree.

She and Pete plan to return to Cleveland
in July when he begins his surgical resi-

dency at the Cleveland Clinic.

Mary Jennings Quickel works one day a

week at Hopkins Hospital as a registrar, is

involved in the Wives Club, and acts as

an Alumnae Representative. This June Mary
and Ken will move to Durham, North
Carolina where Ken will be a senior assist-

ant resident at Duke.

Sue Jessop McGowan has moved to Dela-

ware where Jon is an engineer for DuPont.
Sue reports that after four months of full-

time housekeeping and keeping a 150 pound
St. Bernard company she has returned to

teach an eigth-grade class in American
history and is "going mad adjusting to the

uncivilized, Beatle-mad, thirteen-year-old

adolescent."

Mary Louise Kaylor Maury is awaiting

the return of husband Jim from his second

tour of duty in Southeast Asia and keeps

herself busy with the Red Cross and the

Officers Wives Club. Mary Louise and Jim
spent a day with Karen and Bob Ream this

fall.

Barbara Pings Rawley and family took

two-and-a-half months this summer and
went on a 9,000 mile camping trip! They
also spent three days with Martha Bulkley

Hostetter. Barb says she has two hobbies

—

sewing and baking—but that three chil-

dren take up most of her time.

Our hectic year has included a trip to

Florida, a convention in Kansas City where

Butch was elected to a national office in

Litho Club, a complete paint job in the

house, the birth of our daughter, a visir at

Christmas from my parents, and several

skiing trips. On one trip to Seven Springs

I looked up from a tangle of skiis and poles

to find Chatham's gym teacher staring at

me—I'm sure she thought I hadn't changed

a bit! I have managed to see a few class-

mates: Arlene Sinkus Lewis and her new
husband hosted us one afternoon in Pitts-

burgh, and Marty Sanner Grover surprised

me with a phone call last spring, and Karen
Tiedy Ream and Bob were here for the

large Chatham Alumnae picnic which we
had last summer. If any of you would be

interested in having a reunion, please con-

tact Jean Thonen Nickel.

Sam Spelke Smaltz lists her occupation

as housewife and Tupperware dealer. She

is also public relations secretary of the

Woodlake Avenue Friends Church. Sam
reports that Don is successfully putting

"lots of bad guys away" as Assistant United
States Attorney.

Jean Thonen Nickel is interested in pro-

moting a reunion for us as our official re-

union is several years hence. Jean has been
doing some substitute work in the Churchill

Area schools and, of course, caring for her

new daughter.

Karen Tiedy Ream is active in the Chat-

ham Alumnae group here in Cleveland and
now is the active mother of Gretchen.

Karen and I had great fun trading gossip

and maternity clothes at the picnic.

Ruthie reporting:

Janet Bryan Kilgore and Gordon are

back in Pennsylvania after seven months in

Southern Indiana. Gordon is project man-

ager in computer systems for Westinghouse,

and, while he was in Italy, Janet and the

two boys traveled to Florida. With Timmy
in kindergarten and Jeff the "moving force"

in the family, Janet is becoming involved

in painting, Artists League, A.A.U.W.,
Woman's Club, and raising a Labrador

Retriever.

Since the last collection of alumnae news,

a great deal has happened in the home of

Joan Cercone Gilson. In the summer of 1964,

she and Gordon took their second honey-

moon in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. They en-

joyed it so much they are planning a re-

rurn trip there this summer with their son

Sam. Since that trip they have been busy

with the birth of their son on Christmas

Day 1964 and Gordon's adjustment to his

new job in labot relations at the Trenton
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plant of American Standard. Joanie says

they love living in Bucks County because

of its closeness to New York and Philadel-

phia, and because of its similarity to West-
chester in New York.

Sue Engel Golden and her family have

also been on the move. They moved to

Randallstown, Maryland in September when
Phil was transferred by Western Electric to

their new office in the Greater Baltimore
Industrial Park. She is kept busy as house-

wife and mother to two very active little

girls. She says she would love to see any
Chathamites passing through that area.

Completing a master of arts in education

on August 13, 1965, and also receiving a

major in history, have kept Alice Evans
busy. She reports that this is her sixth year

of teaching at the Tropical Elementary
School in South Merritt Island, Florida.

Fran Goodside Feigert and husband
Frank have been busy with schoolwork.

Frank is an instructor at the Univetsity of

Maryland, and is working on his Ph.D. in

political science. Fran has stopped work-

ing and is going to Catholic University full

time to finish her M.S. degree in library

science. She was the branch librarian at

the College Park Branch of Prince George's

County Library, but night school and work
were both too tiring so she went back to

school full time. She should be finished in

June.

Another member of our class on the

move this year was Paula Keizler Cramer.

She and her family are now residents of

Baton Rouge, Louisiana where Gil has

taken a position as tax attorney to the

International Division of Ethyl Corporation.

Paula is busy setting up their first home,
minding Erin, and taking a course at Louisi-

ana State University. She and Gil were in

Greece for three weeks in September, and
she says she felt more academic than she

had felt since leaving school. They found
it to be a wonderful country, both ancient

and modern.

Carol Lemke Keil and her husband Elmer
have moved this year, also—from Pough-
keepsie to Laurel in July when Elmer re-

reived the offer of a position as an asso-

ciate mathematician with Westinghouse.
Carol writes that he has greatly enjoyed his

work in scientific programming during the

last six months, while she has found that

teaching in an ungraded elementary school

is a very challenging experience. She is

looking forward to seeing all of their

friends in the Baltimore-Washington area.

Joan Levine Gilder writes that there's

nothing new with her, but maybe she'll

have some nice news from there next time

around.

Maria Liadis Faskianos, Jim and two-

year-old Sophia Michele continue to live in

Dover, New Hampshire where Jim is an

orthodontist.

Judy Nebesnick Pilgrim and her husband

are living and traveling in Europe, but

mail to the above Clairton address will be

forwarded to her.

This has been a busy winter for Marlene

Schweig Hartstein. Everyone in her family

has had some sort of virus at one time or

another. She says Ronnie was fortunate be-

cause he managed to get his during the

New York transit strike, and avoided hav-

ing to battle the traffic jams. Marlene at-

tended Sue Schreiner's wedding in Decem-
ber by herself, as Ronnie had to stay home
and babysit with their daughter Debbie.
She says Minneapolis is a magnificent city,

and she enjoyed immensely being able to

spend so much time with Sue. Marlene
also mentioned that she had lunch and
spent a lovely afternoon in New York with
Eila Foster Amdur when she was there in

December.

And not to be outdone, ye olde reporter

and this ever-growing Weiss clan are on
the move again, too. Leonard's lifelong am-
bition to own a store of his own is finally

coming true, and we shall be moving to

Clarksburg, West Virginia in February to

open the store. So now, along with being

a wife and mother, I shall take on the

added responsibility of working girl. I

regret having to leave three-year-old Joel

and five-week-old Barry, but I think the

outing a few hours a day will be most
stimulating. Thanks to all of you who
answered my letters so promptly.

Jan reporting:

"Libby" Jones Gadd, Ross and Jennifer

have moved into their new home. Libby

finds that Ross did such a great job of

planning the house that she has much free

time to sew, knit and paint. She plans to

join a swimming group, also.

Judi Elliott McNeirney and John now
have two daughters to keep them on the

go. Judi takes time out for church work
and discussion group, the Metropolitan

Museum Art Course, raising seal point

Siamese kittens, and some interior decorat-

ing in her home. The McNeirneys enjoy

Michigan, but find it very flat and miss the

hills of Pennsylvania. They made two ttips

to New York last year.

"Danni" Karp Bloom has passed the half-

way mark towards her master's in libtary

science at Pitt. Last year cannot have been

hum-drum for the Blooms. Cara and Joel

made their entrances into the family in the

same year, and Irv won an acquittal in

August in the first murder case he ever

tried!

Mary Sendek Jakabcsin and George were

married in June, Mary taught first semestet

at Bellevue High School, and George has a

new job as an accountant for Dravo Corpo-

ration. They travelled to Lancaster County

and the World's Fair.
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"Ronnie" Friedman Kanlerman and Lar-

ry have a son, born last August. Ronnie
has been substituting in the Pittsburgh

elementary schools.

Gerry Reisker Edwards received a mas-
ter's in English from New York University

last June and now supervises eight writers

in the education division of J. C. Penney,
New York. She takes various trips to test

programs developed at work. Guy also

received a degree last June—M.S. in busi-

ness administration. He plans to begin
full-time study for his Ph.D. Guy and
Gerry camped in New England for two
weeks last summer.

Children's Hospital in Pittsburgh has the

advantage of Jackie Nadolny's services.

Jackie has an M.S. in social work as of
April, 1965.

Donna Lange reports another year as

entertainment editor of The Valley Inde-

pendent, in Monessen, which is building a

new plant this spring. Donna toured the

New England states last fall in her new
red Porsche convertible. The most mem-
orable part of her wonderful journey was
being stranded without luggage in a heavy

fog on the island of Martha's Vineyard.

Donna sends word of Benita Acheson who
has spent the last two-and-a-half years in

Germany. She has been studying German
at the Interpreter's School, part of the

University of Heidelberg, and plans to

teach German this fall in the United States.

Adair Sidford Aluorth's new home is

large and old, with ten rooms and four

baths. Tony has completely temodeled the

old-fashioned kitchen from scratch. Adair
is very active in club work and, among
other things, was very excited about win-

ning first prize for her American Home
Department at the Juniot Women's Club
State Convention. Tony is vice-president of

Don T. Alworth Construction Company.
Adair traveled to Cape Cod, Atlantic City

and to Pittsburgh to be in Sue Jessop's

wedding.

Dotlie Seif Kapp reports great pride in

her alma mater after attending the Chat-

ham-Frick Soviet Union Seminar. She has

done some pre-doctoral work at Pitt on
ISth and 19th century philosophers. Mar-
shall has finished his thesis and has a new
job with Kopper's Company. The Kapps
plan to break ground for a new house

this spring.

Eila Foster Amdur continues teaching in

Pittsburgh and Dave works in community
service and public relations. They traveled

to New York for a convention last De-
cember.

When Sue Childs Matheson wrote in

February she was preparing to move back

to California where Jim has a new job

with Stanford Research Institute. She

says, "Nothing like a cross-country trip

with three little ones!" David is 3, Steven,

2, and Amy Susan arrived in February.

The Printz's are now full-fledged New-

Yorkers after three grand years in New-

England. Morty is continuing his research

work as a member of the faculty at the

Rockefeller University. I have begun oil-

painting in the so-called "spare" time left

to me by my two very energetic sons.
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63
Jane Alexander Givens

(Mrs. David J.)

336 South Graham Street

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232

Nancy Beach
444 East 84th Street

New York, New York 10028

Nancy Fendrich

336 East 86th Street, Apt. 4-H
New York, New York 10028

Martha McCallister Thaeler
(Mrs. Bruce K.)

Cutter Road, R. 4
Meadville, Pa. 16335

ENGAGEMENT

Mary Cook to Donald Guy

MARRIAGES

Janice Carver to George King, June 5, 1965

Stephanie Cooperman to Alan H. Parker,

December 25, 1965

Anna Crone to Jules G. Nagy, October 23,

1965

Joan Damiano to Joseph J. Cino, June 27,

1964

Nancy Fleming to Charles Demoise, Au-

gust 14, 1965

Bonnie George to Robert Switzer, June 13,

1965

Nan Hall to Joseph Lombardi, June 20,

1964

Carolyn Sue Hill to Edward Allen Warner,

July 10, 1964

Judith Launer to Harry Palkovitz, June 13,

1965

Elaine Mazer to Howard N. Myers, Decem-
ber 26, 1965

Betsy Phelps to Malcolm Bissell Tucker,

November 23, 1965

BIRTHS

Margaret Alexander Sprenkle, a daughter,

Susan McKee, June 17, 1965

Jocelyn Browning Cerul, a son, Alexis, Feb-

ruary 6, 1966

Susan Bullock Bell, a daughter, Elizabeth

Ann, June 12, 1965

Joan Damiano Cino, a daughter, Helen

Samantha, May 28, 1965

Dolores Freedman Hentschel, a son, Brian

Thomas, December 17, 1965

Rachel Gorr Johnson, twin sons, Freddy

and Teddy, October 26, 1965

Nan Hall Lombardi, a son, February, 1966

Veronica Kotulak Benson, a daughter, Beth

Ann, June 21, 1965

Ann Niedermeyer Fox, a daughter, Coleen

Ann, January 1, 1966

Carolyn Rosen hebovitz, a son, Stephen

Howard, October 3, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Margaret Alexander Sprenkle (Mrs. Robert

M.), Princeton Road, Lake Carmel, New
York 10512

Ellen Block Blumenthal (Mrs. Max), 6304
Cross Country Boulevard, Baltimore,
Maryland 21215

Gail Bloom Verlin (Mrs. Michael), North-
gate Apartments, 4-G, Benjamin Frank-

lin Bridge Plaza, Camden, New Jersey

08102

Jocelyn Browning Cerul (Mrs. Maurice S.),

6329 Marchand Street, Apartment 10,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Susan Bullock Bell (Mrs. James J.), Quar-
ters #47, Pointe Molante, Richmond,
California 94807

Janice Carver King (Mrs. George), R.F.D.,

Epping, New Hampshire 03042

Margaret Conner, 628 East 14th Street,

Apartment 7, New York, New York
10009

Mary Conti Sheline (Mrs. James E.), 2107
Van Tine Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15221

Stephanie Cooperman Parker (Mrs. Alan

H.), 6821 Spaatz Drive, Edwards, Cali-

fornia 93523

Anna Crone Nagy (Mrs. Jules G), 189
Vernon Terrace, Apartment 8, Oakland,

California 94610

Joan Damiano Cino (Mrs. Joseph J.), 235
Tenth Street, Ship Bottom, New Jer-

sey 08008

Patricia Dobyan Lupton (Mrs. W. Baker,

Jr.), 3759 Parliament Road, S.W.,

#100, Roanoke, Virginia 24014

Dina Ebel Monaghan (Mrs. Kevin), 447
Hardscrabble Road, Briarcliff Manor,
New York 10510

Roberta Fellabom Emerick (Mrs. Richard

B.), 3029 Meadowbrook Circle North,

Allentown, Pennsylvania 18103

Nancy Fleming Demoise (Mrs. Charles),

418 South Pacific Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15224

Bonnie George Switzer (Mrs. Robert),

2338 Blake Street, Berkeley, California

94704

Sheila Grobe Rossbach (Mrs. Johann-
Andreas), 32A Shutzenstrasse, Weis-
baden, Germany

Nan Hall Lombardi (Mrs. Joseph), 111

East 81st Street, New York, New York
10028

Susan Herb Richards (Mrs. G. W., Jr.),

302 Stevens Avenue, Sinking Springs,

Pennsylvania 1960S

Carolyn Hill Warner (Mrs. Edward A.),

516 Ryan Street, Cabana Apartments

#107, Auburn, Alabama 36830

Rita lppolito Hazen (Mrs. Thomas F.),

735 Massachusetts Drive, Ellwood City,

Pennsylvania 16117

Pamela Johnson Fenner (Mrs. Paul T.),

714 Centre Street, Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts 02139

Mickey Kammerman Kurzbard (Mrs. Ste-

phen J.), 4501 Arlington Boulevard, Ar-

lington, Virginia 22203

Elissa N. Karp, 5734 Howe Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Jacqueline Ketterer, 13035 Emerald Drive,

Apartment 7, North Miami, Florida

33161

Veronica Kotulak Benson (Mrs. Richard),
4445 Northern Pike, Monroeville, Penn-
sylvania 15146

Barbara Laikin, 78 Phillips Street, Boston,

Massachusetts 02114

Judith Launer Palkovitz (Mrs. Harry),
3437 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15213

Henrietta Lenz Sheikh (Mrs. A. M.), 420
East 89th Street, #4-3, New York, New
York 10028

Ellen Levy, 375-A Harvard Street, Apt.

14-A, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

Karen Lindh McMahon (Mrs. Donald),
406 Highland Road, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15235

Elaine Mazer Myers (Mrs. Howard N.),
811 South Negley Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232

Lois McCune, 201 Massachusetts Avenue,

N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002

Sally Meyer, c/o Connecticut General Life

Insurance Company, 100 Biscayne Build-

ing, 106 Biscayne Boulevard, North Mi-
ami, Florida 33132

Helen Moed, 120 East 87th Street, New
York, New York 10028

Sandra Mollenauer Jarka (Mrs. Roland
G), 3162 Main Street, Buffalo, New
York 14214

Judith Myers, Wilson House, Tufts Uni-

versity, 136 Curtis Street, Medford, Mas-
sachusetts 02155

Celeste Paul, 2912 Steiner Street, Apart-

ment 4, San Francisco, California 94123

Judith Paulsen Webb (Mrs. J. Richards),

Kimberly Apartments #6, Kimberly
and Boyd Streets, Sharon, Pennsylvania

16147

Betsy Phelps Tucker (Mrs. Malcolm B.),

Chateau deVille, 5436 Rue Monet, In-

dianapolis, Indiana 46220

Diane Phillips, 538 Clinton Springs Ave-
nue, Apartment #3, Cincinnati, Ohio
45217

Carol Pike Maynard (Mrs. Alfred C),
1331 Burnside Avenue, East Hartford,

Connecticut 06108

Susan Popky Harris (Mrs. Mark J.), 6510
South West Raab Road, Portland, Ore-

gon 97221

Susan Rockwell Coen (Mrs. James), 9-C

Larsen Drive, Westover Air Force Base,

Massachusetts 01022

Helen S. Roesing, 870 East El Camino
Real, #20, Mountain View, California

94040

Carolyn Rogers Flood (Mrs. R. Robert),

3950 West 226th Street, Torrence, Cali-

fornia 90505

Carolyn Rosen Lebovitz (Mrs. Robert),

1515 Penn Avenue, Apartment 107,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221
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Susan Shields Kopp (Mrs. Glenn F.), 1607
West Main Road, Middletown, Rhode
Island 02843

Barbara Sbullman Young (Mrs. Stephen
R.), 5231 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15232 (after June 1, 1966)

Janice Skeloski Matey (Mrs. John G. )

,

127 Winchester Road, Akron, Ohio
44313

Elizabeth Snydacker Coltington (Mrs. Rob-
ert W., Jr.), 234 Merton Avenue, Glen
Ellyn, Illinois 60137

hana Sowden LaBrache (Mrs. Henry W. ),

10416 N.E. 15th Street, Bellevue, Wash-
ington 98004 (home address)

Judith Strain Barton (Mrs. Richard A.),

2800 Dartmouth Road, Apartment 7,

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Anne L. Topham, 136 West 11th Street,

New York, New York 10011

Virginia Wade Lieber (Mrs. Michael),

United States Territory of Pacific Islands,

Ponape, Caroline Islands 96941

Caroline E. Whaley, 2120 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

Claire Zavarich Thorpe (Mrs. Charles M.
Ill), 6329 Marchand Street, Apt. #21,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Jane reporting:

There's no denying the fact that this

portion, at least, of the Class of 1963 has

turned up in an interesting variety of

places, doing, in some cases, some rather

unexpected things! I looked forward each

day to the often surprising responses to

the questionnaires and came to the con-

clusion that, whatever else might be said

about us, we're not yet a "boring" group.

Who'd have thought, for example, that

Stephanie Cooperman Parker would have
spent last fall in what she considered a

rather unsuccessful pursuit of sky-diving

in the Mojave Desert? She and new hus-

band Alan are at Edwards Air Force Base
where, in their quieter moments he, a

doctor, serves at the base hospital and she

works as art specialist for local and base
schools.

Mary Cook continues to expound the

doctrine of "gracious living," as she takes

3 o'clock tea daily in Washington, D.C.'s

Folger Shakespeare Library, one of the

many charming aspects of her job there as-

an art and book cataloguer. She is looking

forward now to a Memorial Day weekend
wedding and master's work at the Univet-
sity of Illinois School of Library Science.

The world of stocks and bonds has lured

into its midst Sue Bradley and Anna Crone
Nagy—Sue on Wall Street itself, and Anna
in California. Sue has received a promo-
tion during the year and is now research

assistant to the senior vice president in

charge of the research department. She,

Ellen Rusch, and Nini Lenz Shiekh and
family plan a visit to Spain this spring,

where they'll meet Lee Baratelli.

Anna Crone Nagy spends part of her
time in the portfolio analysis department
of a brokerage firm, and part at solving

the problems characteristic of newly-weds
furnishing a home. Husband Jules is

Hungarian by birth, a mechanical engineer
from the University of Budapest, who came
to this country following the Hungarian
Revolution of 1956.

Susan Bullock Bell is back in the United
States after two years in Italy, her family
having grown by one. Jim is attending a

Navy school in Oakland, California, and
Sudy appreciates the fact that they're able
to spend more time together, thanks to

the absence of sea duty.

I wish I could have Margie Conner's
entire letter reprinted; her natural wit is

apparent throughout, although her message
was, in part, quite sobering. In addition to

a rather hilarious account of what must be
the most amazing apartment on New
York's Lower East Side, she described "the
best thing that's happened" to her—the ex-
perience of tutoring a 16-year-old boy from
her neighborhood. She has learned a great
deal of practical sociology, she reports, and
has found it very rewarding to recognize
his progress under her guidance.

Teaching wives of medical students in-

clude Gail Bloom Verlin and Pat Burda
Sliwinski. Gail, of course, is teaching mu-
sic and is still working on her master's

degree in music education, but has not

yet received it, as I erroneously reported in

last year's Recorder. Pat returned to her
elementary school job after a cross-country

trip with husband Stan last summer. Stan
is about ready to do his internship, and
they hope to return to Pittsburgh for that.

Already situated in Pittsburgh is Jocelyn
Browning Cerul whose husband Maury is

a resident in psychiatry at Western Psy-

chiatric Institute. Jos' letter arrived at the

last minute because of the two-week-late
arrival of her son.

More new mothers include Joan Dami-
ano Cino and Meg Alexander Sprenkle.
Joan's husband is a sixth grade teacher and
assistant principal, and Meg, between dia-

pers, has taken a world literature course
and gone house-hunting.

Busy overhauling a new house, and
happy at it, are Betsy Snydacker Cotting-

ton and husband Bob, who's an intetior

decorator. Barbie Muller Siegel and Fred
were recent visitors.

Janice Carver King warns prospective

brides, "Two can't live as cheaply as one!"

She didn't say whether these findings came
from the computers with which she works
at Bell Telephone Laboratories.

Linda Cooper Brodson is assistant editor

for a trade journal aimed at fire chiefs

and volunteer firemen. She doesn't feel

that her major in English at Chatham was
particularly directed toward writing for that

reading public, but does feel it is neverthe-

less a wonderful opportunity to learn the

practical aspects of magazine production.

More teachers in our midst ate Roberta
Fellabom Emerick and Nancy Sander Haas.

Bobbi moved to Allentown last September
and has been teaching Spanish at a private

school there and doing some tutoring.

Nancy is a third grade teacher, also taking

courses for certification in education.

With nothing special to say but hello
to everyone are Becky Albright McLay and
Betty Bennett Morrow. Becky has gotten
her master of arts in history from Car-
negie Tech.

Ellen Block Blumenthal and I (Jane
Alexander Civens) seem to be following
amazing parallels. In last year's Recorder,
we were both Army wives living in
Georgia. This spring, Ellen returned home
to live with her parents, just as I did last

August. The circumstances provoking these
returns were the same—our husbands were
among those assigned to military duty in

southeast Asia. I'm pleased to report that
David, my husband, has returned in rela-

tively the same condition in which he left,

minus about 20 pounds. We're now living
in Shadyside, and I plan to start work on
my master's in library science in the fall.

Many thanks to everyone for their won-
derful responses. Having "first crack" at
these letters is a privilege I love, but it's

an awful job to have to condense some of
your enlightening revelations!

Nancy reporting:

The response to this year's questionnaire
was terrific. Let's hope this enthusiasm con-
tinues through 63s twenty-fifth reunion.

Judy Launer Palkovitz, married in June
to her "Doctor" of Chatham days, reports

that she thoroughly enjoys married life.

Judy received her MA. in metropolitan
studies from Syracuse University in June,
1965, and is currently working for the

Pittsburgh Redevelopment Authority. Un-
fortunately she'll have to leave this exciting

job as she and Harry will be moving to

Charlottesville, Virginia where he'll be do-
ing his residency. Anyone in the Pittsburgh
area should drop in on Judy now—Vir-

ginia is much farther.

Mickey Kammerman Kurzbard and hus-
band Steve are living in Arlington, Vir-
ginia where Steve is doing his residency in

radiology at George Washington Univer-
sity. At the same time, Mickey is once
again a student—also at George Washing-
ton University working for her law degree.

A Christmas card from Judy Strain Barton
reports that she and Dick have seen Mickey
and Steve often.

I received a long, newsy letter from Pam
Johnson Fenner who, with her landscape

architect husband Paul and new baby
Liesel, is living in Cambridge. Pam com-
pleted work for her MAT degree at Har-
vard in 1964. She taught science for a

while in the Boston .area, but says she is

thoroughly enjoying her new role as a

full-time wife and mother—as Mrs. Martin
wrote to Pam, babies are ".

. . certainly

more worthwhile than tutorials."

Bonnie George Switzer was married in

June, 1965. She and her husband Bob are

living in California where Bob is com-
pleting work on his Ph.D. in biochemistry
at Berkeley. Having completed her gradu-
ate degree at Berkeley in elementary in-

ternship Bonnie is now a third grade teach-

er in a school for underprivileged in Oak-
land. Next year the Switzer's will be
coming to live in Bethesda, Maryland
where Bob will be doing post-doctoral re-

search at the National Institute of Health.
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Following that, Bonnie and Bob have ex-

citing plans for further research at the

University of Munich!

Sue Herb Reichard reports that she is re-

covering from a serious back operation in

May, and is, hence, not allowed to do any
housework—only reading! Hope you are

well on the way to perfect health, Sue.

Sue and George are in the process of buy-

ing a house and she says that if any Chat-
hamite is in the Philadelphia area, she can
always offer a free meal and clean bed.

Life is certainly busy and interesting for

Barbara Kessel Bloxsom in Topeka, Kansas.

Barbara is kept occupied teaching fourth

grade to rwenty-seven very lively youngsters.

Her husband Ray is a second-year law stu-

dent at the University of Topeka—Barb
reports "only three more semesters." As
if they hadn't enough to keep them busy,

both of the Bloxoms teach Sunday school,

Ray is a junior probation officer, and Barb-

ara has a new hobby—sewing. Barb and
Ray love Topeka and plan to remain there

upon Ray's graduation from law school.

My "Pink Form" sent to Jackie Ketterer

in New Mexico finally reached her in Mi-
ami. Jackie completed her M.A. degree in

Latin American Studies in New Mexico.
She is presently working for the Depart-

ment of Defense, temporarily loaned out to

the Miami Beach Commo Service. Jackie

hopes to be sent to Latin America. Sounds
fascinating.

The two and one-half years since gradu-
ation finds Sue Hunt Roose and husband
Jack living in Springfield, Virginia and
working in Washington—Jack for the Bu-
reau of the Budget, Executive Office of the

President, and Sue for the Bureau of Public

Roads, Department of Commerce, as a
computer programmer. Sue also is a part-

time graduate student in government at

American University. The Roose's have a

four-bedroom home which they are "slowly
filling with furniture." In April Sue and Jack
are taking a trip to Europe. The best part

is the planned flight from Oslo to north of

the Arctic Circle to see the "Midnight Sun."

Sue reports that they were in Pittsburgh
recently and saw Nancy Welsh Lees and
daughter.

Nan Hall Lombardi and husband Joe
are proud parents of a baby boy born in

February. Nan received her M.A. degree
from Columbia University in art education,

and until Christmas she taught pre-school

children of UN diplomats. Joe is president

of his newly-formed company, The Chekard
Corporation.

Nancy Fleming Demoise writes that she

was married in August, 1965, with the help

of Becky Albright McLay who helped
"hustle her down the aisle." After a three-

week honeymoon in Mexico, Nancy and
her husband Chuck settled down to hard
work. Chuck is working on his Ph.D. dis-

sertation in biology, and Nancy is a gradu-

ate intern in education, expecting her M.A.
this summer.

Veronica Kotulak Benson reports that

with the birth of Beth Ann her full-time pro-

fession is that of house-wife and mother.
Ronnie and her husband lived in Cincin-
nati last year while he did graduate work at

the University of Cincinnati in electrical

engineering. They are now back in Penn-
sylvania.

Rachel Gorr Johnson reports the birth of

twin boys, Freddy and Teddy, in October
of this year. Rachel must have her hands
full now.

A long letter was received from Bonnie
LoBue who is working in New York City

at Rockefeller Institute in the biochemical
end of genetic research. Bonnie is also at-

tending Columbia University in calculus,

and at the same time is teaching ceramics

to school children in Spanish Harlem. In

October she made an "unexpected" trip to

Spain and Italy. Bonnie would love to see

any Chathamite who is in the New York
City area.

Several associate class members also re-

sponded. Let's hope that next time we
hear from more of them as they are part of

the class of 1963, too. Sue Hill Warner
and her husband Ed are living in Auburn,
Alabama where he is a graduate student in

physics at Auburn University and Sue is

teaching third grade.

Patty Dobyan Lupton and her husband
Baker are living in Roanoke where he is

with Westinghouse. Their son Thaddeus is

two years old now
—

"confederate hat, ac-

cent and all." Patty reports that having
combined the roles of housewife, mother
and student, she finally received her A.B.

degree in German from Hollins College.

Doe Freedman Hentschel and husband
Tom are living in Chicago where he is a

printing ink salesman and executive trainee.

Doe received her M.A. from Northwestern
in 1964 and then taught English and
speech. Her big news is, of course, the

birth of their son Brian.

Yours truly finally gor herself out of

Syracuse University Graduate School in

June, 1965. After a trip to Europe, I set-

tled down to a job as an international

banker on Wall street, a New York apart-

ment and night law school at New York
University. If anyone is in the New York
area, an open invitation is extended. I'd

love to see members of our class.

That's all the news—hope you all ap-

pear at our reunion this June. It's time
again to catch up on the news—in person!

Marty reporting:

Rita Ippolito Hazen and Tom, their two
sons and one huge dog named "Hoss," are

busily getting settled in their own home.
They (Rita and Tom) are attending eve-

ning school, and Rita is substitute-teaching.

We haven't heard very much from Lois

McCune, so it was good to get a newsy
letter. She completed her master of library

science degree at Pitt in December, and
after graduation, went to work for the of-

fice of the Information Systems Specialist

of the Library of Congress. It's a small

office with consequent opportunity to be
directly involved in all the various projects.

Anyone visiting DC. or Capitol Hill is

invited to stop in for a visit at home or at

work.

Jane Martin sends best wishes to every-

one and writes that she will graduate from
Chatham in May. Since she left her job at

Harvard in September she has been in

Pittsburgh taking courses and writing a

tutorial. Remember, gang?!

Recently married Blaine Mazer Myers
and husband Howard are residing in Pitts-

burgh where Elaine is a psychiatric social

worker with Family and Children's Service.

She received her master's degree in social

work last June from Boston University.
Howard is presently a law clerk with Na-
tional Labor Relations Board.

Since October 1964 Sally Mercke has

been in Lome, the capitol of Togo in West
Africa, teaching English to French-speak-
ing Togolese children, plus holding a night

class for adults. This June will mark the

end of her second year with the Peace
Corps, when she hopes to see some of

Europe and possibly stay in Paris for anoth-

er year. So continues the life of Sally,

complete with love and best wishes to you
all.

"

"Same old job, but glad to be in Florida

for the winter!!" writes Sally Meyers who
is working for the Connecticut General
Life Insurance Company.

"Same old job," reports Margot Myers
Clark from Indiana where she is a case

worker and studies social work part-time

at the University of Illinois, Chicago Ex-
tension. She and Woody were in Pitts-

burgh and Washington, DC. over Thanks-
giving and Christmas, and renewed old
friendships with Diane Brutout, Debbie
Wolowitz, Libs Hi/ken and Mary Riley.

The best laid plans may go astray, thus

discovered Ann Niedermeyer Fox and Al.

After planning a quiet New Year's Eve at

home, how exciting to end up in the
hospital with a new baby girl! I imagine
the skiing activities will go by the board

—

but only for a short time.

I was happy to hear that Judy Paulsen
Webb has moved to Sharon, Pennsylvania,
(not far from Meadville). We must get

together and compare our experiences in

rural living! Richard was transferred to

Sharon last summer, and Judy is teaching
first grade and attending Youngstown Uni-
versity. Again they were in Florida over
Easter and Christmas. Judy writes that

Karen Lindh McMahon was married June
12.

A long letter from Betsy Phelps Tucker
spelled "happy!" all over it. She and Mal-
colm were recently married, and she writes

that Zebie Khan Islam was her matron of

honor. Betsy had about three jobs at the

same time last year, I think—worked with

United Airlines (during which time she

visited Greece, Egypt, Copenhagen and
Vienna);' worked during the day at the

Cleveland Museum of Art and Western
Reserve Historical Society; and did substi-

tute-teaching when she could, working most-

ly with mentally disrurbed children which
she found quite rewarding. Any Chatham-
ites heading west are invited to stop and
stay a year with Besty, Malcolm and "Lil

Missey," their curly black haired poodle.

Since September Diane Phillips has been
administrative assistant of Seven Hills

Neighborhood Houses, which consists of

four settlement houses and rwo Poverty

Program Neighborhood Services Projects.

Being "Gal Friday" to the executive director
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includes keeping up with the six units of

service and the hundred and twenty-some
staff members. Diane has also enjoyed fur-

nishing a new apartment (with room for

visitors), and of course is still active in

politics and in teaching her second-graders
on Sunday morning.

After a wonderful trip across the United
States, Carol Pike Maynard and husband
Al are presently settled in Hartford, Con-
necticut where Carol is now employed. Al
is out of the Army and working at Pratt

and Whitney.

Sue Rockwell Coen writes that she and

Jim like New England and plan some
camping-exploring trips to become familiar

with it. Jim is a radar navigator on a B-52
bomber, and is on alert every third week,

as well as attending school three nights a

week. Sue has been busy and happy, work-

ing in the hospital lab two days a week,

substitute-teaching, and greeting newcomers
to the Base. Like many of us they have

been fiurnishing and fixing up their home
where, of course, visitors are always wel-

come.

A note from Helen Roesing reveals that

she has completed her work at Berkeley and

has found a job to her liking at a young
high school with a young faculty in San

Jose, where she teaches all four years of art

to 130 adolescents. She sees Anna Crone
Nagy and Carolyn Rogers Flood, and while

home during Christmas saw Linda Cooper
Brodson.

Life is much the same for us here. I fell

in love with the fun and the peace of

camping last summer in the Adirondacks,

and am looking forward to weekends of

camping at our own Pymatuning Lake and
another camping vacation this summer. We
are both working still, and Bruce enjoys

his extra teaching activities more and more.

It was certainly good to hear from every-

one again—may you all continue to have a

prosperous and happy year in 1966.

Reporting for Nancy Beach:

Nancy, who usually reports on this sec-

tion of the class, is in Europe on her job

with American Express. The Director of

Alumnae Affairs has served as substitute

secretary for this issue of the class news.

Carolyn Rogers Flood is enjoying her

teaching in Torrence, California. Working
with 51 members of a Boy's Chorus, she

has become interested in music to the ex-

tent of thinking seriously of working to-

ward a master's in music education.

Susan Shields Kopp is employed as a

secretary at Raytheon Submarine Signal

Division, Portsmouth, Rhode Island, where
husband Glenn is serving in the Navy. As-

signed to a Newport-based destroyer, he is

on a round-the-world cruise, due to return

in August. For about four months his ship

will be in the area of Vietnam.

Carolyn Rosen Lebovitz and Bob re-

turned to Pittsburgh in September 1964
after two wonderful years in Europe. While
Bob served as legal officer in the Army in

Germany, Pinky taught at the base school,

and together they traveled as much as pos-

sible. Stephen Howard was born very soon

after their return to the States. In January

1965 Pinky returned to Chatham to com-
plete one needed course and received her
degree last June.

Barbara Schullman Young and Steve are

looking forward to leaving Guam in June.
Their three years there has been a marve-
lous experience, and they have taken ad-

vantage of every opportunity to travel, but

"enough's enough" and they will be glad to

return to the States. In writing about her

teaching experience in the Guam public

schools Barbara says, "I'll probably be very

expert at teaching remedial students when
I return. English is still a foreign language
to these people, and, unfortunately, they

refuse to learn it!" Their future destination

is still uncertain, but they may be reached

through the above address for the coming
year.

Janice Skelosky Matey and John moved
in September to Akron, Ohio where John
is in Operations Research for the General

Tire Company after completing his M.B.A.

at Pitt. Janice is employed as a chemist at

the U.S. Stoneware Company. A three-

week trip to California preceded their move
to Akron.

After teaching for a year in the Cleve-

land Public Schools System, Lillian Steiner

Levine completed one semester of graduate

work in biology at Western Reserve, and

then decided to go back to work. For the

past yeat she has been working at Univer-

sity Hospital of Cleveland in research on
the storage and retrieval of medical data by

computers. She finds it interesting and is

glad to be busy because her husband Steve

"has disappeared into the hospital for his

medical clerkship and emerges only occa-

sionally for meals." Lillian had lunch with

the 1963 class advisor, Dr. Barish, when
she was in Cleveland before leaving for

California.

Before moving to the Washington, D.C.

area, where husband Richard is Staff Direc-

tor, Subcommittee on Post Rates, U.S.

House of Representatives, Judy Strain Bor-

ton attended graduate school part-time in

the Ph.D. program in political science at

the University of North Carolina. Our
apologies to Judy for reporting her mar-
riage as having taken place on September

5, 1963 instead of 1964.

After two years of being an editor of

such things as a geography and a dictionary

for Random House, Anne Topbam is try-

ing to suppress the wanderlust until she

goes, perhaps this spring, to Labrador and

Europe. She loves living in New York.

Nancy Welsh Lees and her husband,

who will complete his doctoral thesis in

physics at Carnegie Tech this semester, will

move to the Wilmington, Delaware area

where he has accepted a position as a re-

search physicist with the DuPont Company.

Caroline Whaley continues her pursuit

of a Ph.D. in history at the University of

Pennsylvania.

Debbie Wolowitz writes of a sudden

and interesting move to Washington, D.C,
"I received my M.A. in political science

from the University of Wisconsin in June,

and was planning to return to Madison to

work on my Ph.D. when President Johnson
appointed Ralph K. Huitt "chief lobbyist"

for his domestic program. Mr. Huitt

brought me with him as a special assistant.

A dream come true! Now I am working as

a part of the legislative process, but in the
Executive Branch. It's an exciting job

—

chaotic, demanding, and thrilling. The As-
sistant Secretary's Staff is small—there are

only six of us—and HEW's legislative pro-
gram js large—so we are always running
and busy with diverse programs. Those 45
credits of political science are being put to

test!"
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Marsha Richards Bingler

(Mrs. John H.)
5401-A Sanger Avenue
Alexandria, Va. 22311

Myra V. Hull
3901 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

Patricia J. Papp
3 Bayard Road, Apt. 3

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

Jane K. Tobey
33 Lee Street, Apt. 6

Cambridge, Mass. 02139

ENGAGEMENTS

Suzanne Archer to Louis Dawes

Sarah Coruin to Robert Michael Jenkins.

A late August wedding is planned.

Mary Krein to David Scott Howarth, Buhl
Fellow in Electrical Engineering at Car-

negie Institute of Technology.

Linda Lanius to Dr. Jack E. Tomlins, As-
sociate Professor of Spanish at Chatham

Patricia Joan Scarry to Ralph W. Jones, Jr.

A July 23 wedding is planned.

Virginia Ann Stretton to Douglas G. Smith

Ellen Titles to James Weil

MARRIAGES
Susan Atherton to Douglas Martin Kleine,

August 28, 1965

Linda R. Breitel to Mario Paez, December
20, 1964

Diane Brouarsky to David Levine, July 4,

1965

Bonnie L. Dallas to Richard E. Palmer,

June 13, 1965

Frances H. Darr to Gordon Thomas Aley,

Jr., July 5, 1963

Genie Eickele to Egon P. Haldenwang,
May 7, 1966

Sandra D. Ellis to David M. Kercher, June

7, 1965

Penny Embry to Robert John McGoey,
April 2, 1966

Jane Plaster to Donald Biggard, June 22,

1963

Sandra Geldman to Timothy J. Forquer,

November 27, 1965

Judy Haberman to Robert Katz, August 10,

1965

Linda Kates to John S. Meyer, August 14,

1965

Evelyn Kinast to Ronald N. McElhaney,

January 30, 1965
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Bridget Kumutat to Richard Page Allen,

November 27, 1965

Linda Marsh to John L. McGurk, October
10, 1965

Constance Morey to Ronald Perrucci, July

10, 1965

Marsha Richards to John H. Bingler, Jr.,

August 7, 1965

Sally Richards to John I. Nurminen, July

17, 1965

Karen Schueig to Edward Brown, June 25,

1964

Adriene Sivins to Maurice Sonenberg, June
7, 1964

Susan Soule to Butler (Larry) S. Cox,
June 26, 1965

/;'// Squire to Paul W. Popish, December
26, 1965

Christine (Tina) Swansen to John A. Cum-
mings, April 10, 1965

Lynn Swartz to Blair Jacobson, August 1,

1965

Marcia A, Webb to Thomas L. Buxton,

June 9, 1065

Ellen Wetzel to Edward M. Mialky, July

10, 1965

BIRTHS

Francie Darr Aley, a daughter, Dana
Jeanne, March 26, 1964; twin sons! G.
T. Aley, III (Chip) and Darr Hastings

Aley, December 2, 1965

Joan Montgomery Waltz, a daughter, Kris-

tin Montgomery, August 14, 1965

Sandia Mountain Rosche, a daughter, Amy
Lynne, January 20, 1966

Susan Nickum Stein, a son, Mark Jeffrey,

September 30, 1965

Pamela Proksa Patt, a daughter, Margaret
Meredith, July 13, 1965

Jane Tremble Baumann, a daughter, Kris-

tin, November 17, 1965

Judy Wetlaufer Clinton, a son, Marshall
Clinton III, December 15, 1964

NEW ADDRESSES

Suzanne Archer, 128 Thomas Street, Utica,

New York 13501

Susan Atherton Kleine (Mrs. Douglas M.),
6606 Northumberland Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Patricia Baisler, 9V2 Centre Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts 02139

Penny D. Barley, 5440 Fifth Avenue, Apart-

ment 35, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Rebecca C. Bennett, 891 Massachusetts

Avenue, Apartment 12-C, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139

Sheila Bennett Harris (Mrs. Joel), 5540
Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15232

Barbara Boles, 14144 Weddington Street,

Van Nuys, California 91401

Joan E. Bretz, 909 South 5th Street, Cham-
paign, Illinois 61822

Diane Browarsky Levine (Mrs. David), 37
Commonwealth Avenue, Newton, Massa-
chusetts 92167

Diane D. Brutout, University of Wiscon-
sin, 218 Barnard Hall, Madison, Wis-
consin 53706

Mary Cesarone, Carol Craven, Judith Gos-
lee and Ann McClure, 3 Rosary Way,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Sarah Corwin, 6235 Fifth Avenue, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Bonnie Dallas Palmer (Mrs. Richard E. ),

1312-G University Village, State Uni-
versity, Lansing, Michigan 48823

Doris A. Damour, 200 East 36th Street,

New York, New York 10016

Genie Eickele Haldenivang (Mrs. Egon P.),

136 Pine Grove Avenue, Summit, New
Jersey 07901

Sandra Ellis Kercher (Mrs. David M.), 33
Latham Village Lane, Apartment 19,

Latham, New York 12110

Virginia Fisher O'Leary (Mrs. Theodore
M., Jr.), 870 South 1st Street, Apart-
ment 4, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103

Karen M. Fried, 1 Washington Avenue,
Building 12, Apartment 4-B, Morris-

town, New Jersey 07960

Sandra Geldman Forquer (Mrs. Timothy

J.), 5856 Alderson Street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15217

Judith Haberman Katz (Mrs. Robert), 73
Einstein Street, Ramat-Aviv, Israel

Carol Hartman, 2038 Divisadero Street,

Apartment 202, San Francisco, Califor-

nia 94115

Elaine R. Hillman, 400 Kendrick Road,
Apartment 610, Rochester, New York
14620

Sidney-Anne Hudig, 48 Pinckney Street,

Boston, Massachusetts 02114

Nancy R. Johnson, 371 Harvard Street,

Apartment 6, Cambridge, Massachusetts
02138

Heather W. Johnston, 2429 Delaware Ave-
nue, Apartment 9, Buffalo, New York
14216

Linda Kates Meyer (Mrs. John S.), 4137
Southern Avenue S.E., Apartment 304,
Washington, D.C. 20020

Sheila C. Kieran, Walnut Hill School, Na-
tick, Massachusetts 01760

Mary M. Krein, 6202 Howe Street,' Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15206

Bridget Kumutat Allen (Mrs. Richard P.),

329 Clinton Terrace, Easton, Pennsylvan-

ia 18042

Karen C. Kvam, 549 Presidio Boulevard,
Presidio of San Francisco, California

94129

Janie Lanigan, 6255 Fifth Avenue, Apart-

ment A-5, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15232

Linda Lanius, 1818 Esplanade Avenue,
Apartment C, New Orleans, Louisiana
70116

Linda Marsh McGurk (Mrs. John L., Jr.),
1862 Beacon Street, Apartment 2-B,
Brookline, Massachusetts 02146

Shirley L. McNerney, Maison Internationale
des Etudiants, 2 Rue Daniel Calladon,
Geneva, Switzerland

Judy Meub, 135 Inman Street, Apartment
12, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Claudia Miller, 5440 Fifth Avenue, Apart-
ment 35, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Constance Morey Perrucci (Mrs. Ronald),
404 Oak Street, Apartment #1, Chico,
California 95926

Frances K, Myers, 218 Delaware Avenue,
Ithaca, New York 14850

Susanne Newton and Julie Mamolen, 15
Lake Street, White Plains, New York
10603

Janice L. Patterson, All Waupelani Drive,
Apartment A-204, State College, Penn-
sylvania 16801

Virginia L. Powell, 5734 Howe Street, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Pamela Proksa Patt (Mrs. Jules), 1806 Fox
Road, Hyattsville, Maryland 20783

Carolyn Quad Asquith (Mrs. Peter D.),
5521 Wilkins Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania 15217

Eileen D, Raden, 5857 Ellsworth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Sarah Richards Nurminen (Mrs. John I.),

R.D. #1, Knoxville Road, Steubenville,

Ohio 43954

Virginia Royster Brown (Mrs. W. Taylor),
1605 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland
21217

Maxine D. Ruter, 169 Raab Avenue,
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003

Barbara Anne Schneider, 205 East 77th
Street, New York, New York 10021

Lynn Schreiber Glasser (Mrs. Stephen A.),
1832 Stadium, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48103

Rina Sigal, 257 South 16th Street, Apart-
ment 12-B, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19102

Janet Simpson Prescott (Mrs. Edward C),
6038 Jackson Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania 15206

Sandy Small, P.O. Box 6786, College Sta-

tion, Durham, North Carolina 27708

Susan Soule Cox (Mrs. Butler S.), R.F.D.

#2, Freeport, Maine 04078

Nancy Speck, 408 South Graham Street,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Jill Squire Popish (Mrs. Paul W.), 67
East 43rd Street, Brooklyn, New York
11203

Pamela Slirba Russell (Mrs. William L.),

2274 Aster Road, Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania 18018

Virginia Ann Stretton, 27 South 9th Street,

Indiana, Pennsylvania 15701
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Lynne Sivartz Jacobson (Mrs. Blair G.),
6230 Fifth Avenue, Apartment 320-D,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15232

Madeleine Teviotdale, 1372 Patterson Road,
Eugene, Oregon 94701

Betsy Unangst, 13017 Old Stage Coach
Road, Laurel, Maryland 20810

Susan Vansant, 55 South Washington
Street, Apartment 205, Rochester, New
York 14608

Ingrid von Dattan. 344 Marlborough Street,

Boston, Massachusetts 02115

Marcia Webb Buxton (Mrs. Thomas L.),

c/o Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Webb, 2361
King Place, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20007

Elaine Wenger and Beverly Miller, 41
Grand Street, Croton-on-Hudson, New
York 10520

Ellen Wetzel Mialky (Mrs. Edward M.),
1622 North Main Street Extension, But-

ler, Pennsylvania 16001

Peggy Whiting, Westover School, Middle-

bury, Connecticut 06762

Martha Wilson, 6235 Fifth Avenue, Apart-

ment A-5, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15232

Janine Zimmerman, Peace Corps, c/o U.S.

Embassy, Quito, Ecuador, South America

Barbara Zitko, 8 Southgate Road, Apart-

ment 1-A, Murray Hill, New Jersey

07971

Immediately following graduation each

year a letter is sent from the alumnae office

to all former students of that class inviting

them to become associate members of the

Alumnae Association. The following for-

mer students have replied to the invitation

and are now associate members of the Class

of 1965.

Linda Berg, 535 Pelham Road, Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania 19119

Barbara Brubaker Despard (Mrs. Victor

R., Ill), 103 Woodland Road, Augusta,

Georgia 30907

Frances Darr Aley (Mrs. G. Thomas, Jr.),

81 Cornehlsen Drive, Huntington Sta-

tion, Long Island, New York 11746

Penny Embry McGoey (Mrs. Robert J.),

6123 30th Street, N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20015

Nancy Gettes, 128 Overhill Road, Bala

Cynwyd, Pennsylvania 19004

Michele Goorland Tuchman (Mrs. R.),

542 West 112th Street, New York, New
York 10025

Linda P. Harris, 509 Main Street, Logan,

West Virginia 25601

Sara C. Heslip, 1414 East 59th Street,

Apartment 309, Chicago, Illinois 60637

Evelyn Kinast McElhaney (Mrs. Ronald
N.), Maplewood 10, R.R. #2, Storrs,

Connecticut 06268

Jane Levitt, 505 East 79th Street, Apart-

ment 8-D, New York, New York 10021

Patricia Ann McNeill, 6000 Cromwell
Drive, Washington, D.C. 20016

Joan Montgomery Waltz (Mrs. Frederick

M. ) , Westward Road, Woodbridge, Con-
necticut 06525

Sandia Mountain Rosche (Mrs. Robert T. ),

11-D Robbins Lane, Rocky Hill

Susan Nickum Stein (Mrs. Peter), 3811
West 14th Avenue, Vancouver, 8, Brit-

ish Columbia, Canada

Karen Schueig Brown (Mrs. Edward), 401
East 86th Street, New York, New York
10028

Adrienne Sivins Sonenberg (Mrs. Maurice),
220 East 73rd Street, New York, New
York 10021

Christina Siransen Cummings (Mrs. John
A.), 541 Hinman Avenue, Evanston,

Illinois 60202

Mary Tremble Baumann (Mrs. Ulrich A.),

Deep Rock Road, Wyckoff, New Jersey

07481

Judy Wetlaufer Clinton (Mrs. Marshall,

III), 50 Granger Place, Buffalo, New
York 14222

Marsha reporting:

Suzanne Archer writes happily that she

became engaged in early March. She is

currently the Teen-age Program Director at

the Y.W.C.A. in Utica, New York.

Sue Atherton Kleine and her husband
Doug are settled in a Squirrel Hill apart-

ment along with a "rambunctious" Siamese

cat. Sue is doing legal research at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh's Health Law Center,

along with Nancy Speck and Mary Krein.

and is also "trying to pick up a master's

degree in modern European history during

lunch hours." Doug is a student at Pitt in

the Department of Metallurgical Engineer-

ing.

Patty Baisler wrires that she is Director

of Faculty Housing at Harvard University.

Bobbie Bauman is working in New York
for the Dell Publishing Company as assist-

ant editor of Hairdo Magazine. She is

writing a monthly column, and is working
very hard. She also reports that she is tak-

ing a course in Russian literature and is

taking modern dance lessons.

Becky Bennett is working as a secretary

at Massachusetts General Hospital. She was

in Sally Brown Lincoln's wedding in De-

cember with Patty Baisler and Judy Goslee.

Bibi Boles writes that she is busy "try-

ing to build a career of acting, and loves

every minute of it." She was on a soap

opera, "Paradise Bay" on NBC, for three

months, but the character she was playing

was committed to a mental institution. She

is now working on a new play which may
go to New York.

Linda Breitel Paez is working as a trainee

at the University Library, and is a part-time

student at Pitt's graduate school of library

and information sciences. Linda and her

husband Mario (who is a development

engineer at Allis-Chalmers and a full-time

student for his Ph.D. in electrical engi-

neering at Carnegie Tech; bought a boat
this summer and had lots of fun water-
skiing.

Joan Bretz is studying economics in grad-
uate school at the University of Illinois.

Diane Browarsky Levine, having been
married since July 4, 1965, reports that she

is just now getting used to her new name.
"It is very strange not to have to re-pro-

nounce my name and spell it each time I

use it." She is substitute-teaching a few days
a week, and is doing some volunteer work.
As of June her doctor-husband David will

be activated into the Military Service and
they will be leaving Boston.

Sarah Coruin is sharing an apartment
with Marty Wilson and Janie Lanigan just

a few blocks from Chatham. She is teach-
ing under the auspices of the Office of
Economic Opportuniry in East Park School.
She is also busy planning for a late August
wedding.

Bonnie Dallas Palmer and husband Rick
are both busy in graduate school at Michi-
gan State Universiry. She is going straighr

through for her doctorate in English and
has an assistantship teaching freshman
English. Rick is in a doctoral program in

biochemistry and has lab sections of fresh-

man chemistry. In her spare time Bonnie
does volunteer work for the Lansing Junior
League and keeps house!

Ginny Damato writes that she is going
to graduate school at the University of

Bridgeport in secondary education, and is

also substirute-teaching. She is also looking

for someone to room with in the Philadel-

phia vicinity between June and September,
and possibly longer.

Doris Damour is working as a recep-

tionist in the personnel office of B. Alt-

man & Co. She says that she is generally

enjoying New York—the black-out, transit

strike and drought!

Pam Davis finds her job as a caseworker

for the Connecticut State Welfare Depart-
ment challenging. She also says that she

loves being back in New England but she

does miss Chatham friends.

Genie Eickele Haldenuang, a new bride,

is a buyer for two departments ( Budget

Jr. Miss Dresses and Coats and Suits) at

Hahne and Co. in Newark, New Jersey.

She says it is a glamourous and exciting

job, and loves "combing the New York
markets for merchandise." Genie and her

husband Egon (who is an electrician)

have bought a colonial home which they

have furnished in the contemporary style.

Jane Plaster Biggard reports that she

loves teaching the "th grade at the Western

Pennsylvania School for Blind Children.

Her husband Don works in the wholesale

jewelry business for Biggard & Company.

Karen Fried reports that she likes work-

ing as a chemist for Ciba Pharmaceutical

Company in Summit, New Jersey. -She

sees Barbara Zitko almost every day. She

went to Boston to see Sidney Hudig and

Judy Meub, and drove to Pittsburgh in

November to see Georgia Moscovitis, Jan

Simpson Prescott and her husband Ed, and
Ginny Powell.
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Christine Burley, associate class mem-
ber, reports that on June 8, 1966 she will

graduate from Cornell University New
York Hospital School of Nursing, and she
is looking forward to becoming a member
of the working class.

Francie Darr Aley, another associate class

member, graduated from Penn State in

June, 1965 with a B.A. in political science.

Her husband Tom is eastern area sales

manager for American Hospital Supply
Corporation. Francie has three children,

a daughter and twin sons, and also reports

that she hopes to start on her master's de-

gree after the family moves to New Jersey
in September.

Penny Embry McGoey, another associate

class member, is a student at American
University. Her husband is a third year

law student at Georgetown University, and
they both will graduate in June, 1966.

As for me, Marsha Richards Bingler, I

am working for U.S. Senator J. Caleb
Boggs of Delaware. Working on Capitol

Hill is interesting, exciting, and provides

many opportunities to learn more about
the "practical" side of politics. I do enjoy

being busy, especially since my husband's
job with the Civil Rights Division of the

Justice Department takes him to Louisiana

and Mississippi quite often. Thanks to all

of you who returned the questionnaire. It

was good to hear from you and let's keep
in touch!

Myra reporting:

A number of the class of '65 are living

and working in Pittsburgh. Happily mar-
ried, Sandy Geldman Forquer has a new
job as school consultant for Southern Alle-

gheny County for the American Red Cross.

She and husband Tim, an electrical engi-

neer, are looking forward to moving to

California soon where Tim has recently

been transferred.

Judy Goslee continues her job at Mellon
Bank and enjoyed being in Sally Brown
Lincoln's wedding in December. She re-

ports that the quad, with Anne McClure,
Carol Craven, and Rosemary Ceserone, is

"having a great time!" This Anne con-
firms, who thoroughly enjoys her job in

public relations for United States Steel.

Beverly Hamilton is working as a Care
Aide for the Family and Children's Service
while pursuing graduate study in social

work on a work-study program in con-
junction with the University of Pittsburgh.

Also in touch with Pitt, Mary Krein
leads a full life—editing the Automated
Statutory Reporter of the Legal Research
Foundation of the University, studying

library science in the evenings, planning a

June 11th wedding in Massachusetts, and
fixing up the apartment for June.

Susan Haas Nordby loves her job as a

teacher with the Head Start Pre-School

Program. Besides keeping house for hus-

band David, she is very efficiently organiz-

ing the class teunion as 1965's reunion
chairman.

Janie Lanigan has a new job as staff as-

sistant at Joseph Home's. She writes, "A
lot more goes on behind the scenes of a

department store than I ever imagined. It

is very interesting though, and I work hard,

to say the least."

Boston appears to rank second in attract-

ing Chathamites. Sidney Hi/dig enjoys her

work there as a trainee at Filene's and looks

toward a future in buying. An ardent de-

votee of the city is Nancy Johnson. Work-
ing as a research assistant and secretary to a

clinical psychologist in Harvard's Social

Relations Department, she finds her job

hectic and stimulating and an excellent

place to meet interesting people. Linda
Marsh McGurk is happily keeping house,

sewing, and reading, and she and Jack, an
instructor in driver education, spent a won-
derful January vacation-honeymoon in Flor-

ida.

"Go West, young woman," and so Carol
Hartman is "living it up in sunny Califor-

nia" where she is the secretary to the serv-

ice superintendent and to the operating

superintendent of the Emporium Depart-
ment Store. During the summer, she and
Karen Kvam lived Together while working
in San Francisco. Karen finds graduate
work in political science at the University

of Iowa very challenging and the people
very fascinating and enjoyable.

Sara Heslep is finishing her B.A. at the

Universiry of Chicago. She will work and
take a course "to keep the old brain work-
ing" next year and start graduate work in

1967, hoping to persevere to the Ph.D. in

English, specializing in mediaval and re-

naissance fields. She reports that she is

"amusing self by writing occasional satirical

poems for the campus newspaper."

Several Chathamites have traveled as far

as other lands. Judy Haberman Katz "files,

catalogs, and corresponds" for the Tel-Aviv
Municipal Library, and Robert, who is a

chemist, is presently in the Army. They
will be moving to Jerusalem in May where
Robert will begin work on his Ph.D., and
they extend an enthusiastic invitation to all

Chathamites traveling as far as Israel. Also
in foreign territory is Shirley McNerney,
who spent the summer in Africa, and is

now "back in Geneva studying—and ski-

ing!"

Still and all, most stay, or at least start,

somewhere in the east. Linda Kates Meyer
is ecstatic over her "dream come true," a

job at the Capitol office of the Committee
on Foreign Relations. In charge of the

legislative files and of keeping the Com-
mittee calendar up to date, she is also chief

receptionist and secretary to the chief clerk.

John enters the Navy in mid-March as

Lieutenant, J.G., in the Judge Advocate
Corps, and he and Linda are hoping to be

stationed on the west coast.

Evelyn Kinast McElhaney is "doing a

little of everything" and enjoying it in her

editorial and secretarial work for the newly-

developing Schools of Medicine and Dental

Medicine at the Universiry of Connecticut.

Husband Ron is studying for his Ph.D. in

biochemistry at the University.

Bridget Kumutat Allen, whose husband
Richard is rhe assistant director of develop-

ment at Lafayette College, is enjoying her

work in a retailing training program, "a

start-from-the-bottom-and-work-up type," in

one of the Easton, Pennsylvania department
stores.

Elaine Hillman likes her job as a phychol-
ogy research assistant at the University of

Rochester and her new apartment with her
"very Chathamish" roommates. She looks
forward with anticipation to earning her
master's next year in a college counselor
training program ar the University.

In late January Linda Lanius reports that

"after a bit of shuffling around the country-
side, I am in New Orleans, which is some-
thing else! Within the next few weeks I

shall become a working girl or be back in

grad school at Tulane University, where I'll

major in Spanish and minor in Portuguese
and education."

Nancy Gettes enjoyed her two years at

the Universiry of Pennsylvania, delighting
in the wide variety of people and partici-

pating in the Young Democrats, the West
Philadelphia Tutoring Program, and Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority. Presently teaching
chemistry at Haverford Township Senior
High, she plans to take next year off to

earn a master's degree in her field.

At the Universiry of Pennsylvania, your

reporter, Myra Hull, grinds away at grad-

uate work in English, and I find the study

challenging and, along with Nancy Gettes,

the people fascinating. Comprehensives in

April loom, but I hope to complete my
M.A. in May. University Choral Society,

teacher application forms, and wedding
plans (August 20) fill every spare moment.

Patti reporting:

Word comes from several classmates who
continue the academic pursuit—Myra
Mensh, Francie Meyers, and Jan Patterson.

Myra is a graduate assistant in English at

the University of Maryland and is "enjoy-

ing the studying, teaching, and salary very

much." "Cornell is great!" says Francie who
is working toward her M.A. in drama and
speech. She mentioned that she occasionally

sees Sandy Heisler ('64) who is continuing

her srudy of psych at the same "great"

universiry in Ithaca.

Also jumping on the "band wagon" in

praise of the "greater pleasures" of grad
school is Janice Patterson who gave up her

Tobe-Coburn Fellowship and room at the

Barbizon for "Penn State, a master's degree

(major: clothing and textiles; minor:
speech ) , and an apartment where a near-

crisis occurs every time I look at the four-

burner monster in my kitchen!" (How well

I understand the situation! ) Before em-
barking upon her "new life" at Penn State

Jan took a course in textiles (Natch!) at

Seton Hill College this fall. So . . . for

Myra, Francie, and Jan the world of term
papers, exams, and note-taking is still very

much a part of their lives.

For othets, the role has been reversed

—

they are on "the other side of the desk;"

and they are now the perpetrators of such

cruel acts as giving assignments, asking the

"one and only" question you could not

answer from the whole assignment, and

( Horrors! !
! ) giving tests!

Teaching first grade in Croton-on-Hud-

son and sharing a "comfortable three-room

apartment in Croton" with Elaine Wenger
is Bev Miller. Bev's "charges" are appar-

ently a "good group," and like many teach-

ers she continues to be amazed by their
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capacity to learn. By the way, if your travels
lead you to Croton-on-Hudson, Bev and
Elaine say, "Do stop in!"

A very ambitious Claudia Miller grad-
uated from Chatham and immediately be-
gan classes again, this time as a participant
in a summer N.D.E.A. Institute for French
Teachers at Pitt. "It was fabulous!" writes
Claudia. Now, however, she is "getting gray
hairs and flat feet from teaching French I

and French III at Taylor Allderdice High
School in Squirrel Hill." But, if all goes
well, Claudia will be having a change of
scenery this summer—from the "hallowed
halls of Taylor Allderdice" to gay France
where she hopes to attend an Institute.

While she's in Pittsbutgh, however, Claudia
is rooming with another language major
from our class, Penny Barley, who is teach-
ing Spanish and English at Schenley High
School.

Sally Richards Nurmiuen is teaching
kindergatten, but she plans to begin gtad-

uate study at the University of Pittsburgh

in April in the field of art education. Mean-
while her husband John continues his career

as a metallurgical engineer.

Another newly-wed, Connie Morey Per-

rucci is studying to become an art teacher

while her husband Ron does graduate work
at Chico State College in California. Orig-
inally a "W. & J.'er" Ron is now in the

midst of applying to other graduate schools,

and he hopes to work toward his Ph.D.
Ambitious couple!

Susan Michaels Orringer reports that

she's extremely busy but very happy teach-

ing in the Pittsburgh Public Schools. Her
job? Seeing that thirty-five first and second-
graders at the Fulton School become "edu-
cated little people." While Susan painstak-

ingly ptepares to meet her "cherubs" each
day, husband Mark is working hard, too.

He'll soon begin his senior year at Pitt

Medical School.

News from two of our "molders of young
minds" from New Jersey. Max Ruter (de-

spite the loss of her tonsils as of Christmas
vacation

—
"the most horrible experience of

my life" ) sounds as though she's happy
and busy—teaching second grade in East
Orange, keeping house with her three room-
mates, taking up skiing, and "taking in"

lots of shows in the city. Whew! Busy gal!

Patsy Scarry, who notes a large amount
of spare time ("25/2 minutes per day!"),

loves her job teaching the sixth grade al-

though it is, obviously, time consuming.
Her spare \l l/i minutes per week cannot
really be considered "free," but it is spent

in a most pleasant way—thinking about
and preparing for that "big day" in July.

The teaching profession is not the only
profession in which our class is well-repre-

sented. Never let is be said that we were
not a class with highly diverse interests.

Ginny Powell has been working since

October at Huot Studios, Inc., an advertis-

ing art studio in Pittsburgh.

Ellie Raden's schedule tires me out as I

read it. Where does she get all of her
energy? Just listen . . . Ellie's main job

is being a school counselor through the
Pittsburgh Youth Opportunity Center. She
spends, on the average, three days per week

"travelling to various high schools in Alle-
gheny County and talking to the graduating
seniors—helping them decide what kind of
work or further training they want after
they finish high school." With the great
enthusiasm which is so typical of Ellie she
writes, "I really love the work!" But, wait!
This isn't all. Ellie also sings in the Men-
delssohn Choir of Pittsburgh and teaches
seventh-grade Hebrew at Temple Emanuel
of South Hills. When you near, if you
haven't already, of the tremendous folk-
singer at the Casbah on Walnut Street, you
can impress your friends by telling them
you know "Ellie Ray" personally. Yes,
thas's our Ellie—gone professional!

Martha Repman is working part-time
helping to "hold mouths open and hands
away" at the dental clinic at a Wilmington
hospital. She notes it's a "small world"
since one of the dentists and his wife lived
next door to Pelletreau in Pittsburgh. In
fact, they even had Chatham babysitters!

Martha's future promises much excitement
in the form of travel—lucky gal! Her trip

will take her to Great Britain and to the
Chateaux of the Loire Valley in August-
September. Bon Voyage, Martha!

A wonderful, newsy letter from an ex-

uberant Pam Proksa Patt tells of an ob-
viously busy but happy life. Pam finds her

new job as accessioner at the Library of

Congress quite interesting while husband
Jules is teaching fourth grade in the Dis-

trict of Columbia and going to graduate
school at night. He'll have his master's in

international affairs from American Uni-
versity by the end of the summer, and then

in September he'll begin George Washing-
ton University Law School full time. When
Pam and Jules can't be at home, "Maggie"
(Margaret Meredith) is well taken care of

by the "lady next door." Maggie does sound
like a "darling," and Pam says that the new
addition to the Patt family is already crawl-

ing around and exploring her surroundings.

She's found a new friend in Cal and Becky
Ferree Harvey's new baby, Jesse

—
"He's a

real sweetheart," writes Pam. The Patts and
Harveys see one another occasionally since

the Harveys are now living in Arlington.

It was wonderful to receive word from
several of our associate members. Jane
Levitt, now a graduate of Barnard, is a

program assistant in the African studies

program of the Foreign Area Fellowship
Program. She is "having a wonderful time
being 'independently poor' living on the

upper East side (like hundreds of othet
girls)."

Joan Montgomery Waltz, Fred, and baby
Kristin recently moved back to Connecticut

from Pittsburgh whete Fred had worked
with U.S. Plywood. At present they're

"refurnishing a barn for a home," and Fred

is starting a new job as a management
trainee. Another bit of happy news comes
to us from Connecticut

—

Sandia Mountain
Rosche and her husband Bob, an operations

research analyst, are the proud parents of a

new baby, Amy Lynne.

Susan Nickum Stein writes from Van-
couver, British Columbia: "I left Chatham
after my sophomore year to marry a young
widower with three small boys, now aged

6, 5, and 4." After leaving Chatham, Susan
did some studying at the University of

British Columbia in English literature, but

as one can well imagine, her numerous
other duties at present leave little time for
academic pursuits. In fact, "most of the
time is consumed by household duties and
charging around after wonderful little boys,
now numbering four since my very own
addition this last September." Susan's hus-
band Peter is a social worker, assistant
director of John Howard Society of British
Columbia, a prisoner's aid agency.

It certainly was marvelous hearing from
all of you who replied; and I thank you for
sharing news about what you've been doing
with the rest of us in the class. As for me,
I couldn't be happier with my "new life."

Weekdays find me teaching science to a
wonderful, rambunctious group of eighth
and ninth-graders at The Ellis School. Be-
sides my teaching duties I'm attempting to
master the "feminine art of housekeeping"
in my apartment at the Amberson Gardens
in Shadyside. It's an uphill battle, but I'm
determined! Incidentally, if any of you are
in the Pittsburgh area, you're always wel-
come at 3 Bayard Road!

Jane reporting:

Teaching and graduate school are cer-

tainly popular this year! Peggy Whiting is

teaching history at the Westover School in

Middlebury, Connecticut, and enjoying it

well enough to consider staying for at least

another year.

Ellen Wetzel Mialky is at the Butiet

Community Kindergarten. She and her hus-

band Ed, a ceramic engineer, are residing

in Butler.

Ellen Tilles is teaching third grade in

the Herricks school district on Long Island.

She enthusiastically reports her engagement
to James Weil.

Ginny Stretton found her pre-teaching

jitters groundless after her first German
class at Indiana High School. Besides teach-

ing and jaunts to Michigan to visit her
fiance, Doug Smith, this ambitious girl is

taking graduate courses in education at

Indiana Univetsity of Pennsylvania. Sounds
like a busy life!

Susie Vansant was currently snow-bound
in Rochester, New York, where she's work-
ing towards a Master of Fine Arts in

Ceramics at the School for American Crafts-

men.

Another scholar, Lynn Suartz Jacobson.

is attending the Gtaduate School of Social

Work at the University of Pittsburgh. She
received a National Institute of Mental
Health Research Fellowship for the sum-
mer of 1966 and is anxiously awaiting

publication of the tesults of her tutorial in

a future issue of the "Journal of Social

Psychology." Congratulations Lynne! She

and her husband, Blair, report that St.

Thomas and San Juan, where they spent

their honeymoon, sure beat Pittsburgh

winters.

"Rediscovering the South" occupies a

great deal of Sandy Small's time. Het spate

time is spent at the Duke L;niversiry Grad-
uate School of Arts & Sciences where she's

studying history. Sandy "would love to

hear from any Chathamites living in or

passing through the Durham-Chapel Hill

area."
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Pam Stirba Russell and Susie Soule Cox
both find social work fascinating. Pam and
Bill are in Bethlehem where Bill is working
"fast and furiously" to start his own busi-

ness. They are slowly getting rid of their

"early attic" furnishings which is always

exciting, but miss their Beagle "Floyd"
whom they had to leave behind when they

moved from Pittsburgh. Incidently, they're

only one block from Route 22, so anyone
passing by, please stop! Susie and Larry

Cox have settled in Maine after their June
wedding. Larry is in an advertising firm

in Portland and teaches skiing on weekends.
Susie hopes everyone's post-Chatham year

is as wonderful and happy as hers has been
and sends her best to all.

Ronya Sieg Sallade is with Project Talent

at the University of Pittsburgh. "This is

an educational research project supported

by the Office of Education, and I assist re-

searchers in using our data on 420,000
American high school students." Sounds
like a big and interesting job. Working
with her is Lucille Hillman, Chatham '64.

Also at the University of Pittsburgh as

an administrative assistant is Nancy Speck.

Besides her work, Nancy is taking courses

in computer science. A newly acquired ski-

fever is interferring with her endeavor to

save money for law school next year, but

despite the disease, we're all sure you'll

make it, Nancy.

After a fabulous trip to Europe, Ingrid

von Dattan returned to New England, spe-

cifically to Boston. Her new employer is

Harvard University Press where she's a

secretary to two editors. She reports that it

is "gratifying to find a job where educa-

tional background is more important than

proficient secretarial skills."

Also having spent the summer in Europe
is Barbara Zitko. She now has a fabulous

job in chemical research with Ciba Cor-

poration in Summit, New Jersey. Barb has
seen a lot of Karen Fried who is at Ciba
and with whom she made the "Chatham
Tour" through Boston.

Elaine Wenger is in New York City

where she's attending Berkeley Secretarial

School to prepare herself, hopefully, for a

job with the government in Washington.

Betsy Unangst has an exciting job with
the Department of Defense and is constant-

ly "learning, learning, learning." She loves

Washington, the people she's met, and the

fact that "there's always something to do."

Jill Squire Popish is in New York where
her husband Paul is in his fourth year of

medical school. She is a secretary to the

editor-in-chief of the Literary Guild of

America—which brings her all the best

sellers!

If all goes well, by the time this gets to

press, Marcia Webb Buxton and husband

Tom will be with Peace Corps in the Peru-

vian Andes. Tom has taken leave of ab-

sence from Standard Oil of New Jersey and

she from Columbia University, where she is

enrolled in the School of Library Science.

They plan to work in cooperative and com-
munity development.

It was especially interesting to hear from
some of our associate class members. Karen
Schweig Brown is in New York where her

husband is a publisher. She is working
towards her B.A. at the New School for

Social Research as an English literature

major. Her big dream is to continue with

sculpturing pursuits as a full-time career

when she has completed her education.

Good luck Karen, and keep us posted.

Adrienne Sivins Sonenberg is also in New
York City where she is attending graduate

school at the New York University Fine

Arts Institute. Concentrating on 17th and

18th century Italian painting, she hopes to

eventually find museum or gallery work.

Jane Tremble Baumann and her husband
have plenty to keep them busy—a new
house and a new daughter. The former
needs renovating, a job they find both
challenging and loads of fun. Jane sees

Jerry Fooshie Hesse, a former Chathamite,
frequently. Jane and Uli have a guest room
and would welcome anyone from Chatham
who happens to be in the New York-New
Jersey area.

Tina Sivansen Cummings is doing an ex-

cellent job at teaching second grade in

Kenelworth, Illinois. John has a fine job as

a refinery salesman for Ashland Oil Com-
pany. Their life is happy and busy, but
they've always got plenty of time for people
from Chatham. Fortunately they were able
to come east for Linda Kates Meyer's wed-
ding in August; a wonderful excuse for a

reunion.

Judy W'etlaufer Clinton and her husband,

Peter, are completing their senior year at

the University of Buffalo where Pete plans

to continue in a graduate program in libra-

ry science. Once again, they were hosts for

the Chatham Ski Trip—a task which they

thoroughly enjoy. Judy sees Heather Johns-

ton frequently to do her laundry and type

her papers, both of which, no doubt, are

greatly appreciated by Heather.

After a delightful summer of classes at

Tufts Universiry and weddings along the

eastern sea-coast, your reporter returned to

Boston along with a third of our class. I

am currently completing work for a mas-
ter's in education and working for Man-
power—a life that provides both vatiety in

activities and contact with many interesting

people. I thoroughly enjoyed hearing from
so many people and want to thank all those
who responded so promptly. Write often

—once a year is too infrequent.

ALUMNAE DAY

Are YOU coming?

1901 -65th

1 906 - 60th

1911 - 55th

1916- 50th

1921 - 45th

1 926 - 40th

1931 - 35th

1936- 30th

1941 -25th

1944

1945

1946

1947

1962

1963

1964

1965

June 4, 1966
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